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P. C. W. Abroad

People arc beginning to tell us about

their vacations, unfortunately. MI
was spent abroad, fortunately. I'm

going to tell about it. Now if "When

I was in
—" makes music in your ears

like "Speaking of operations", this is

the place to check out, for here begin

neth my impressions of "over there".

Chronological order seems the best

nethod of approach. Since 1 jumped

over European geography at a faster pace

ihan the OljTnpic sprinters made the

hurdles, I do not promise anything ver^'

Burton Holniish—only tid-bits of where

and what.

T/i£ Trif Over

Fair weather and a moon made the

trip over all that boat trips are described

in vacation pamphlets. We went sail-

ing, sailing, for five days and ten hours,

and woke one morning to see the pi

turcsquc Brittany Coast at Cherboui

The bay was do'ted with pink and

orange sail boats, and ever so many gulls

swept in circles and lounged about the

boat.

Englarid

When the tide was ready, we oozed

into Southampton. There, instead of

sea gulls, airplanes were circling. Many
large merchant and passenger boats were

buzzing, and there was much excitement

as wc went down the gangplank Into

the land of tea and porridge. England

is prosaic, as you expect It to be, but a

ver)' pleasant place. Cheerio!

Paris

Voici Paris! A gay carnival—seeth-

ig mobs—perpetual gaiety—and yet a

noticeable undercurrent of depression,

as if all the public displays of affection

and all the modes and manners did not

ring true. Otherwise—Flo Zicgfeld is

I
a poor rival for the "Follies Bergere".

Eiffel's 900 feet is a long way up when
you miss the elevator and have to walk

down. Notre Dame is wonderful

—

and Venus de Milo.

South of Paris

Caesar's Gaul, along the Riviera is

much like our Florida—sunshine—very

blue sky and water—tropical vegetation.

I Monte Carlo isn't open to those born

I
after 1907, Minors haven't enough

I money to lose.

Switzerland and Germany
Switzerland is heaven! Cool lakes

routlined on all sides by rugged moun-
[tains—indescribable beauty.

Then Germany. I remember the

Jcathedral at Cologne first, because just

: left there, one of our party la-

mented, that so imposing a structure

[hould have been erected across from
ail road station! She forgot the

giajestic edifice was finished in 873.

The Olynific Games
Amsterdam was the last stopping place—there 10 sec the Olympic games -which

were most thrilling when the band broke

inlo Sousa's "Stars and Stripes Forever"
.when Dujardin won the diving event
for the U. S. A.

The Get -Acquainted Party
DON'T FORGET THE GET-ACQUAINTED PARTY TONIGHT AT 8:00

Calendar
Friday, September 21

8:00 Y. W. C. A. Get- Acquainted Party

Sunday, September 23

Vespers 6:30. Speaker: Miss Coolidge

Monday, September 24
Matriculation Day 10:30 Chapel

Organ Recital 8:15 Miss Goodell

Tuesday, September 25

Y. W. C. A. Rally 10:30

Wednesday, September 26

Freshman Assembly 1:30, Attendance of all Freshmen :

Thursday, September 27

Student Government Meeting Chapel 10:30

squired

New Faculty Members

Wc are always sorry to lose old

faculty members, especially when Miss

Croff, Miss Skinlcer, Miss Houston, and

Miss Jackson are among those missing.

However, wc are ahva)'s glad to wel-

come the new faculty members.

Miss Aha Aileen Robinson will take.

Miss Croff's place as assistant professor

of English, She has taught at Wilson

and Western Reserve. This summer she

has a Fellowship at Michigan to com-

plete her Ph. D. At present two com^

position text books of which she is the

author, are in process of publication.

Dr. Anna R. Whiting will preside

over Biolog}'. She has taught at Smith

and at Iowa. This summer she has hi

'orking at Catawaba College. She will

2 assisted by Mrs. Bettj- Walt Brooks,

'ho has been engaged in research work

at Wellesley, She wilJ teach Botany.

Miss Houston's place will be taken

by Mrs. Jeanne Riou Butler,

Miss Nida L, Butler will teach in the

Classical Language Department. Shi

has had a Fellowship at Michigan this

mer, and expects to have her Ph. D.
by this fall. Besides a varied experience

n teaching, she has held a Fellowship

at the American Academy at Rome for

three years.

Additional faculty members are Miss

Ethel E, Cooper, in the Education De-
partment; Miss Christine Griggs, '27,

n the Music Department; Mrs. Brown,
Reader; and Mrs. Mabelle M. Runner,
assistant librarian.

Frick Summer School

New Secretaries
Besides new faculty members, P. C.

V , has a number of new secretaries.

'Miss Catherine Sayers, '26, is Miss
Marks* secretary; Miss Rachel Steven-

'27, is field secretary, and Miss

Marian Jobson, '23, is in charge of the

Building Fund Office, Miss Jobson's

secretary is Miss Fobcs.

Home
Five more days of churning water as

r good ship lolled across the mighty
ocean, and into the New York harbor

as the rising sun pinked the sky

behind the lovely Lady of Liberty.

Be it ever so humble —

This summer from July 2nd to July

2 1 St, the Frick Education Commission

held a Social Service Training Course

for teachers. "Social Work is helping

people to get the most out of life, indi-

vidually and collectively," With this

as its goal, the Frick Commission brought

the teachers that attended P. C. W.'s

summer course into contact with special-

ists in the line of social teaching and so-

cial work.

Miss Coolidge had charge of the

school and Dr. Howard W. Nudd, di-

rector of the Public Education Asso-

ciation of New York City delivered a

group of lectures entitled The School

in Society. Among the other speakers

were: Frank Davis Preston, Miss Lanxon,

-Alonzo Thayer, Miss Frances Kelly,

Mr. J. Prentice Murphy, and Dr. H.
E. Chamberlain of the University of

Minnesota.

Field trips were made to the Emma
Farm, Home for Crippled Children,

School for the Deaf, Gumbert School

for Girls, Morganza, Irene Kaufmann
Settlement, Kingslcy House, Lillian

Fresh Air Home, and Lillian Convales-

cent Rest.

Nor was all the school, work. The
teachers enjoyed many of the .-ictivities

;o well known to us. We can better

understand this when we know that

Ruth Baxter had charge of the

recreation. Miss Baxter is a P. C. W.
umna '24. A reception and tea was

held on Tuesday, June 3, in Berry Hall
Drawing Room, bridge parties were en-

joyed once a week, and a delightful

lawn party was given on Miss Coolidge's

The tennis courts were the

scenes of many a hard fought battle,

nd the athletic field saw another such

marslimallow and Wienie roast as it ex-

perienced on Campus Night. Teas,

parties, and even an Illumination Night
were features of the three weeks. We
sincerely hope that the teachers that

enjoyed our campus this summer, had as

good a time as we have had, and are

looking forward to this year.

Eaglesmere

June, the month of the joint con-
ference of the Y. W. C. A. at Eagles-
mere seems a long time ago, now. If
you were to ask any of the delegates
who represented P. C. W. at the con-
ference, you would find that their

recollections of Eaglcsmere are still

vivid. Without much urging they would
be only too glad to give you a glowing
account of their trip. Perhaps they
would hesitate a moment, wondering
just where to begin. What would you
suggest? The setting? Possibly that

would make as good a beginning as any-
thing else,

Eaglcsmere with its natural lake, and
its vast stretches of woods is a choice

spot among the mountains in the north-

ern part of Pennsylvania. Add to this

background a group of from four to

five hundred delegates from many of
the Middle-Atlantic Universities and
colleges, leaders who arc well known to

many colleges, such as Sherwood Eddy
and Arthur Rugh, and the setting is

complete. With such a setting, of

course the conference was a success.

One of the main things the confer-

ence succeeded in doing was to stimu-

late physical, mental and spiritual

growth. This was due partly to the

lectures and talks given in the auditoriuhi

and in large part to the interest groups

in which many problems of importance

were discussed, such as religion, racial

questions, international relations, mis-

sionary enterprises, war, industry, and
campus problems. Discussing these ques-

tions with the members of other col-

leges, hearing their point of view, their

problems, and suggestions for solution

of these problems naturally tended to

broaden one's own conceptions and be-

liefs. The feeling, that one is a mem-
ber not only of one particular univer-

sity or college, but also a member of a

world wide organization of students try-

ing lo face the same difficulties, is

created by this contact with other col-

leges.

But the conference was not made up
entirely of serious discussions. There
was some delightful nonsense as well.

Athletics made up an important part of

the entertainment—baseball games, ten-

nis, swimming, and an exciting swim-

ming meet in which P. C. W, got

second place in one event. Besides ath-

letics, there was dancing, singing ever}'

night by the lake, a water carnival one

night and other forms of amusement.

All the delegates went home over-

flowing with new ideas and inspired to

try them out in their own personal life

and in their colleges this year. One
thought, as they left, was common to

all. They -would go back to Eaglcs-

mere next year.

P. C. W. Benefit
This year the Alumnae are sponsoring

the Desert Song—that most delightful

of musical comedies. Prizes will be

given to the House Student as well as

the Day Student who secures the most

ads or sells the most tickets. The bene-

fit will be sometime in November.
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EDITORIAL

f your nose is close to the grindstone

rough.

And vou hole It c own there long

enough.

In time you'll find there IS no such

thing

As brootLs that babbl c and birds that

sing;

These three w 1! all your vorld com-

pose

—

Just you, the stone, and your worn-out

Organization

Jane Haller, '29

Business Manager

Advertising Managers

Circulation Managers

Hig^her Education

FRESHMEN, BY THIS TIME VOU HA\E PROBABLY LEARNED

THAT THE PRELIMINARY STEPS TO HIGHER EDUCATION ARE

SIXTY-TWO IN NUMBER. WE KNOW THE CLIMB UP THE HILL

IS BREATH-TAKING, BUT SO IS THE VIEW FROM THE TOP.

HAVE YOU NOTICED THAT THE BOOKS IN THE LIBRARY

HAVE BEEN MOVED TO A MORE ELE\'ATED POSITION? WE SUG-

GEST A STEPLADDER, OR AT LEAST AN AFFAIR SUCH AS A & P

CLERKS USE TO SECURE CORN FLAKES FROM THE UPPER RE-

GIONS. CARNEGIE LIBRARY EMPLOYS PAGES TO FIND THE
BOOKS, BUT THEN, P. C. W.'S LIBRARY HAS PAGES AND PAGES.

EVEN THE ARROW HAS MOVED UP A FLIGHT. THOSE PER-

SONS WHO USED TO BORROW THE ERASER, AND PLUNDER THE
ARROW DESK FOR STAMPS, RUBBER BANDS, PINS, PASTE, SCIS-

SORS, OR WH.ATEVER WE HAPPENED TO HA^'E, WILL BE SORRY

TO LEARN THAT THE ARROW HAS ITS OWN PRIVATE OFFICE

ON THE SECOND FLOOR, ON THE SAME CORRIDOR AS THE CO-

OP. ANY ASPIRING INDIVIDUAL WITH HOPES OF FINDING PAPER

CLIPS WILL ONLY MEET THE FOLLOWING NOTICE ON THE
DOOR: PRIVATE—FOR STAFF MEMBERS ONLY.

Where did it come from?

Our great, great grandparent's an-

cestor's ancestors were a fortunate lot

They evolved a philosophy of life of

which happiness was the foundation and

laughter the cornerstone. They did

what they did well, for out of their

happy philosophy grew up their fine arts

and culture which we admire and re-

ipect to this day. They fought a great

deal, and well too, but after they were

through fighting, they laughed.

Laughter is the greatest gift of heaven

to humanity—a humanity which has

come to take itself too seriously. Myth-

;y tells us of Prometheus who

brought the fire of the Gods down

from Olympus to the mortals, but noth-

ing is said about him who brought the

first smile from heaven. Laughter such

as the ancients enjoyed and such as we

enjoy now is nothing more than a smile

torn loose from its moorings. If you

feel the urge to laugh, let go. There

is no greater medicine. "Laugh and

grow fat" they say, but everybody loves

a fat man, and it's natures own tonic.

But be mindful of the fact that there

is a difference between the laughter

of a fool and that of a philosopher.

Laughter is caused by that which is

humorous as well as by that which is

ridiculous, and from the sublime to the

ridiculous, we are told, is but a step.

The man who goes through life fight-

ing its battles and does not unlearn how

to smile is indeed happy. He enjoys

the gi ft of the Gods in the fullest

measure and life to him is a joy.

Silence

God must have loved the silences,

For He laid silence on the sunset and

the dawn.

Upon the moment when the bird has

gone

Leaving a note high hung within the

glade

More Bwcct than when he sang it; moons

that pass

Tofj full of forcBia' changelcasness for

sound,

Creeping of little frosts along the

ground,

Silence of growth among the suinm<

gras.i,

God must have deeply loved Silences,

For is there one of U3 that has not known

Promptings to silence that he speaks not

of.

What of an old remorse, and Hope that

is too deeply hoped,

A grief outgrown—a silent, old uni

cjuerablc love.

Maviti C. Bariiett

P. C. W. is built up by hundreds of

happy members. They find plea;

their associations, in their ventures

of all for all, and they go home with

feeling of happiness in their hearts.

Look over the annual calendar of P.

W. activities, and if you don't come to

the conclusion that it is a live college

where everyone can find something that

she likes, you qualify for the brown

derby. Supposing you like the invigor-

ating art of field hockej—there is a

good game between all classes in the

fall; supposing you like to chat, play

bridge, or loaf—there is always a ready

partner in the den; supposing you like

to eat, drink, dance and be merry—there

is a cotillion, or party every few weeks;

supposing you like to study—well, after

all th.it's what P. C. W.'s here for; sup-

posing you like the out-of-doors, nature

or what have you—there are Cockle-

Wog Nights with their "wicnie" roasts

and marshmallow toasts or gypsy trails;

supposing you don't like any of these

things—we arc willing to buy you a

ticket to the North Pole where you may

join (he other icicles.

T.

Student Government

President Marj' Louise Succop

1st Vice President Betty Rial

2nd Vice President Lida Fischler

Junior Member Mary King

Secretary Amelia Lockart

Treasurer Katherine Rockwell

Faculty Advisor Miss Walker

Woodland Hall House Board

President Betty Rial

Vice-President Pauline Bickart

Senior Representative Dorothy Appleby

Senior Representative Josephine Mang
Secretary ,, . Dorothy Russell

Berry Hall House Board

President Lida Fischler

Vice-President Ruth Ball

Secretary-Treasurer, Charlotte Klingler

y. w. c. A.

President Betty MacColl

Vice-President ,,.. Adelaide Hyndman
Secretary Gertrude Getting

Treasurer Florence White

Cabinet

Program Chairman , . Sara Johnson

World Fellowship Frances Reeder

Social Chairman Helen Sawyer

Financial Chairman . .Pauline Bickart

Social Service Doris Thomas

Publicit)' Chairman Ruth Lupoid

Athletic Association

ident . ... •. Mary Kolb

Secretary-Treasurer .... Doris Bushnell

Senior Member Mary DeMotte

unior Member .
Elizabeth Adams

Sophomore Member .. Louise Ehrl

Senior Class Officers

President .
Mary Jane Dom

Vice-Prciident . . Katherine Crawford

Secretary Lois Thompson

Treasurer Martha Ackelson

Junior Class Officers

President Nancy McIIwain

Vice-President .... . Vclma Duvall

Secretary Margaret Loeffler

Treasurer Eleanor Nevins

Sophomore Class Officers

President . . Ann Bateman

Vice-President Henrietta Scott

Secretary Elizabeth Marshall

Treasurer Margaret Horrocfcs

Omega
President Kathryn Watkins

Vice-President Doris Bushnell

Secretary-Treasurer, Mary Louise Jones

Dramatic Club

President Theodosia Parke

Vice-President Josephine Duvall

Secretary Ethel Getty

Treasurer Mary King

Senior Memlber Ellen Conner

Junior Member Nancy McIIwain

I. R. C.

President Gene Feightner

Vice-President Dorothy Appleby

Secretary-Treasurer Louise Shane

Glee Club

President Marj- DeMotte

Sccretar)'-Treasurer, Imogenc Flannigan

Business Manager Elizabeth Stadtlander

Phi Pi

President Charlotte Blank

Vice-President .. Lillian Green

Secretary-Treasurer, Winifred Hartman

French Club

President Lois Whitesell

Vice-President Vartanoush Paranoukian

Secretary-Treasurer, Danica Ivanovitch

Debating Club

President Josephine Duvall

Secretary-Treasurer, Danica Ivanovitch

Instrumental Club

President Virginia Mason

Secretary-Treasurer, Elizabeth Jenkins
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Faculty
Miss Skinker has been working for

her Ph. D. in the Marine Biological

L.iboralories, She is now at Johns Hop-

kins.

Miss Hartman is now a full timt

teacher. She and Miss Jewel spent the

summer at the Universit}' of Wisconsin,

Miss Ely spent the early part of the

summer in Depuc, 1!1, Then she com-

pleted a tour of Colorado Springs, Utah

and Zion Canyon.

Miss Croff attended the School of

Creative Writing at Middlebury Col-

lege, Vermont. This winter she intends

to teach at Hunter in N. Y.

Miss Greene was at Columbia during

the summer, making a special study pei

linent to her subjects.

Dr. Wallace spent July and August

working for the American Tar Products

Company in the Research Department

of the Mellon Institute.

Miss Taylor went to her home in

Houston, Texas and arrived in time to

hear most of the Democratic conven-

tion. She later went camping along

the coast. She returned to P. C. W.
in August and has been here ever since.

Her official title is now Publicity Di-

rector.

Miss Brown studied at Pitt.

Miss Bennet spent the summer in

California. We've heard that the cli-

mate out there is either good or excep-

tional—exceptional occuring three times

a week. We are waiting impatiently

for Miss Bennet to verify the statement.

Dr. Doxsee taught at the Erie Uni-

versity Extension Course and spent the

remainder of the summer al the shore.

Practice teaching during the summer
at Pitt W.1S under Mr. Kinder.

Miss Evans spent her summer in N.
-Y. polishing her theses for her Ph. D.
.degree. We hope Miss Evans found
New York less hot than it was reported

to be.

P. C. W.'s students were not the

only European travelers. Miss Meloy
spent this summer in England attending

a lecture course at Oxford. Miss Fitz-

Randolf sailed on June II for France

and Germany. Miss MacKenzie has

been in London studying under Tobias

Matthay, and in Inverness, Scotland,

visiting her grandparent's home.
Madame Is reported to have taught

French at the summer course of the

Universitj- of Barcelona, Spain. Are
the Spanish as hard to teach as we are,

Madame?

Miss Coolidge
Mij5 Coolidge spent a busy summer,

for she again had charge of Summer
School. However, she did have a vaca-

tion, for she spent two weeks at New
Wilmington.

Miss Marks
Miss Marks has proved to be quite an

ubiquitious individual. She motored to

Fort W.-iync, Indiana, Tidioatc, and
other places. She spent most of August
at her home at Kiskiminetas Springs

School, and at P. C. W.

Constans-Robinson
Miss Margaret Constans, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Constans of South
St. Clair Street, was united in marriage
to John Armstrong Robinson of Chicago
on June 23, 1928. Mrs. McriU Son-
die; of Cambridge, Ohio, was matron
of honor, and the bridesmaids were
Mifi Mildred Horr of Newark, Miss
Mary Louise Succop and Miss Mary
DcMotte of this city. Mary DeMotte
gave the Rehearsal dinner, June 22.

Freshmen—1928-29
Andrews, Marjorie Beatrice McKees Rocks, Pa.

Bair, Alice Wilson Braddock, Pa.

Blank, S. Louise
'. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Bouldin, Florence Mae Irwin, Pa.

Brindle, Marian Madge Latrobe, Pa.

Brown, Helen Fay Tarentum, Pa.

Bycrs, Geneva Kalhcrine Pittsburgh, Pa.

Calhoun, Mary Alice Pittsburgh, Pa.

Campbell, Nancy Rodgers .". Woodville, Pa.

Carpi, Ellen Louise Dortora, Pa.

-Chambers, Helen Louise Sewickley, Pa.

Cochran, Catherine Frank Carrick, Pa.

Cooke, Mary E Pittsburgh, Pa.

Gorman, Thelma Grace Coburn, Pa.

Davis, Emily Gertrude ^'erona, Pa.

Dearborn, Elizabeth Tounsend Summit, New Jersey

Dennis, Viola G Donora, Pa.

DeWalt, Mar)' Olive Burgcttstown, Pa.

Diltz, Louise Wilkinsburg, Pa.

Dudley, Marj- Edna Wilkinsburg, Pa.

Elwood, Elizabeth Jane Jackson, Michigan
English, Helen Dorothy Pittsburgh, Pa.

Fcttcrman, Katharine Barbara Castle Shannon, Pa.

Forsyth, Anne Pierson Pittsburgh, Pa.

Fugh, Ruth Gertrude Dormont, Pa.

Greenlee, Erma Ruth Indiana, Pa.

Herrold, Josephine Katherine Pittsburgh, Pa.

Hockensmith, Marj' Louise Irwin, Pa.

Hodgkins, Helen Frances Pittsburgh, Pa.

Humphrey, Dorothy Grafton, Pa.

Hunter, Lillian Thomas Verona, Pa,

lams, Margaret Taylor Pittsburgh, Pa.

Jordan, Helen Isabella Pittsburgh, Pa.

Klatzkin, Sylvia Johnstoivn, Pa.

Knowles, Margaret Jayne Youngstown, Ohio
Lafbury, Lillian Margaret Pittsburgh, Pa.

Lang, Mary Urban Pittsburgh, Pa.

Lee, Katherine Moore Wilkinsburg, Pa.

Lefton, Rita Rebecca Ford City Pa.

Levison, Vera Harriet McDonald, Pa.

Lindsay, Isabella W Butler, Pa.

Lloyd, Frances N. Braddock, Pa.

Lupton, Elizabeth Taylor Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mackenzie, Alice Murray Pittsburgh, Pa.
Maiz, Helen Margaret Pittsburgh,' Pa.
McBeth, Hazel Florence McDonald, Pa.
McClure, Mar)' Woodside Pittsburgh, Pa.
McCutcheon, Marion Jean Tarentum P;

McDermott, Mary Catherine Pittsburgh, P:
Meinecke, Georgia Evelyn Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Mercer, Martha Jane Dayton, Pa,
Miller, Janet Alene South Brownsville, Pa.
Miller, Ruth Marion Pittsburgh, Pa,
I^'""' Sara Donora,' Pa!
Newell, Dorothy Blythe Warren Pa
orman, Jane Thompson Kittanning,' Pa.

Perrone, Marie Wilmerding, Pa.
Plumer, Clara Bradley Brazil, Indiana
Price, Margaret Elizabeth East Liverpool, Ohio
Prince, Sarah Barrca Upper Montclair, New Jerscv
Puening, Katherine Vissering Aspinwall, Pa,
Ramsay, Elizabeth Jean Pittsburgh, Pa,
Russell, Dorothy May Edgewood, Pa.
Schlottcrer, Jane Laughton Pittsburgh, Pa,

t, Katherine Margaret Wavnesburg, Pa,
Sherrard, Marjorj- L

; Carrick, Pa,
bismondo, Adele Margaret California Pa
Stevenson, Sara Aufhammer Pittsburgh' Pa
Stewart Mary Elizabeth iZZZ Pittsburgh,' P.^."

Stone, Marion Elizabeth Mt. Lebanon, Pa.
Stout, June Thompson

Coraopolis, Pa.

w,r '
P"/' .Stanton

fit. Petersburg, Florida
Wellmgs. Marian Elizabeth o.^^^nt. Pa,

We sh. Meredith Jane Vandergrift, Pa.
Wolfe, Constance

Verona Pi
Wooldridge, Maty Ward Pittsburgh, Pa!

Advanced Standing
Allen, Dorothy Williamsport, Pa. (Skidmore)
loor, Myra Calhoun Confluence, Pa. (0.\ford)
Engd, Lilly Olga Greensburg, Pa. (Tech)
Ev.ins, Julia Sara Somerset. Pa. (Hood)
Fassinger, Clare Marie Carrick, Pa. (Sullins)
Haddock, Ruth .'. Dormont, Pa. (W.ivnesburg)
Moore, Clara Louise Franklin, Pa. (Western' Reserve)
Munroe, Melinda M Pittsburgh, Pa. (Lake Eric)
Robison, Beverly Alioona, Pa. (Hollins)
Sprott, Helen M Youngstown, Ohio (Elmira)

Lenon-Dieffenbacher

The marri.ige of Miss Ruth Esther

Lenon (our Pat) to the Reverend Ro-
bert Lloyd Dieffcnbacher of Erie was

Dcrformed Thursdaj', June 1+, 1928,

at five o'clock in the East Liberty Pres-

byterian Church, Dr. Stuart Nye Hut-
chinson officiating.

The bride wore a period frock of

white satin, made with basque waist and

bouffant skirt fashioned with tiny pearls

and pointe lace. A panel of lace fell

from the waistline. A band of orange

blossoms held her veil, which was of

tulle. Her colonial boquet consisted of

white rosebuds, gardenias, and valley

lilies. Her only attendant was Miss
Sara Webster of Hollid.-iysburg.

Miss Margaret Jones, of Pennsylvania

College for Women played the wedding
music. Arthur Johnson Dieffenbacher

of Grove City was his brother's best

man and C. Edward Huberly, a class-

mate of the groom's and Elmer Q.
Lenon, brother of the bride were ushers.

The church was decorated with a pro-

fusion of orange blossoms and white

candles in brass candelabra.

Reverend and Mrs. Dieffenbacher

will be at home at 628 Kirtland St.

Dear Helen :

On my last sbopl'ing toitr doum
totvii, J came across an unusual Utile

dress slio/' on Oliver Avenue, called

G R A C E ' S, where they shotvcd
me the smartest and sital^picst school
dresses that just fit u-e girls, and, to

my great surprise I found any number
of them for $10.50.

Run over zvhai you want a dress,

but don't forget Us G R A C E ' S.

Affectionately —Ruth

GRACE'S
231 OUVER AVENUE

Adopt Our Advertisers

Business concerns interested enough

to advertise in .our paper, will be more
interested in serving you.

We've Fitted Feet for Fifty Years

SHOES
AND HOSIERY

R LuDEmJEHLhSoti
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Alumnae Association Notes

The Alumnae Meeting was one of

special interest this year, because it was

lield at the College on June eighth at

four o'clock in the Old Library or the

present Room A. The business session

consisted of reports given by Mrs. Stev-

enson, Mrs. Murdoch, Mrs. Coyle, Miss

McKelvey, Mrs. Keistcr, Mrs. Spencer,

Miss Stuart and Miss Marks. The fol-

lowing elections for 1928-1930 were

made: President, Mrs. George Swan,

'12; Vice President, Mrs. A. S. F. Keis-

ler, '14; Recording Sccretar)', Mrs.

James Miller, '21; Corresponding Sec-

retar>', Mrs. Hobarl Means, '23; Treas-

urer, Miss Janet Hill, 'IS; and the Re-

corder Board: Editor, Mrs. Gordon Pat-

terson, '25; Assistant Editor, Miss Mar-

tha Ganicar, '25 ; Associate Editors, Mrs.

Thomas Griggs, '22, Mrs. Albert Brown,

'25, Miss Helen Gordon, '28 and Mrs.

George Crawford, '17.

At six o'clock a buffet supper was

served in the Chapel where chairs were

grouped according to classes. A birth-

daj- cake for each cl.ass holding a reunion

formed the center of that group. Ban-

ners, balloons and flowers were attrac-

tively used as decorations.

After supper the performers of the

evening marched into the Chapel led by

the band of members of 1913. Mrs.

Scaring introduced the events of the

entertainment, which began with Miss

Ruth Justice of 1926 giving her sister

class of 1928 an address of welcome.

Miss Anne Aber, the class president,

. responded. Interpretive dancing by

Miss Rita Criste and Miss Marion Lin-

ton followed. The big attraction of

the evening was the talk by Miss Cool-

idge. She said that she had been asked

to speak in order to earn her dinner.

Before her closing remarks we all felt

that she had earned more than just that.

In brief, Miss Coolidge told how a sur-

vej- had been made by Miss Marian Job-

son, who had come to the College

February to begin her work, how Miss

Jobson had reported to the Trustees of

the College that this was the time to

go ahead, with a building program, hi

a start had been made by an anonymous

gift of $100,000 and a gift from Mrs.

H. Lee Mason, Jr. of $50,000 for a

building program, and that now that

v.e had our start, we would continue

in a quiet way and not with the methods

of the former Endowment Campai

This announcement caused cheering and

enthusiasm. Mrs. Fulton in the name

of the Alumnae presented Miss Janet

Brownlee with a gift in- recognition of

her forty years of devoted service to the

College.

The program was then turned over to

the classes having reunions and the

stunts were as follows: the class of 1883

represented by Miss Gcorglna Ncgley,

Mrs. Charles Spencer and Mrs. Denny
Ogden gave part of their own Com-
mencement exercises. The clafs of 1903

had a reading by Mrs. John Phillips

and the classmates appeared in turn. In

loving memory of Mrs. Spencer Smith

(Jennie McSherry) they presented Miss

Coolidge with a gift of $400 to be used

In a fitting way in the new building

program. The class of 1913 added pep

to each stunt by their jazzy band. The
class of 1918 appeared in the costumes

of that period. The class of 192.3

brought lo life their own May Day hav-

ing their original May Queen, Marian

Jobion. The program was closed by ihi

claHR of 1927 Ringing their College

gs—and everyone singing the Alma

Mater.

A report was made to show the per-

centage of P. C. W. Graduates from

1873 to 1928 attending the Alumnae

Dinner. Out of the possible 445 mem-
bers of those classes 225 were present

at the dinner, which gives a percentage

of fifty-one. In other words, half of

:hc graduates of P. C. W. were there.

A report was also made in regard to

reunion activities. 1913 had a luncheon

Mrs. Frank's home, 1918 a bridge-

luncheon at the Garden Tea Room,

1923 a breakfast at the University Club

and 1927 a luncheon at the Roosevelt

Hotel.

Where, O Where Are The
Grand Old Seniors

Anne Aber is teaching in the grades

t Logan's Ferry.

Laura Louise Canfield and Genie

Negley expect to go to Katherinc Gibbs

in N. Y.

Henrietta Spelsburg, Bessie Rosen,

and Betty Gidney are planning to be at

Katherine Gibbs, Boston, this winter.

Katherinc Craig is going to Tech,

taking a secretarial course-

Mary Crawford spent the summer at

Reno Business School.

Rebecca Evans and Harriet Young arc

with the Associated Charities, continuing

their Social Service work.

Sara Friedman is now Mrs. Herman
Bigg of Latrobe.

Helen Gordon is working in Kauf-

niann's Advertising Department.

Tillic Graham, and Clara Coltervahn,

'27, spent the summer at Orchard Hill

Camp as Girl Reserve councillors. Til-

lie has a school in McKeesport Town-

- Edith Gruskin has been working at

Gimbel's.

Clara Osgood expects to go to the

Prince School in Boston to take up store

management.

Peg Port leaves tomorrow for Welles-

ley where she expects to do Post-Gradu'

ate work in Physical Education.

Virginia Ray expects to teach in Stowe

Township High School. At present she

is in the Pittsburgh Hospital with a se^

vcre attack of appendicitus.

Frances Frost is associated with the

Sliin and Cancer Foundation.

Katherinc Letterman is working at

the Mellon Institute under Dr. Mills

doing Organic Analysis.

Betly Malcolm was married to Robert

F. Clemens on Labor Day,

A very small wedding was that of

Sally Rawsthorne, ex '28, daughter of

the Charles Durcn R.iwstorncs of Den-

niston Avenue, and John Curry Banc,

Jr., son of Mrs. John C. Bane of South

Atlantic Avenue, Only the immediate

families witnessed the ceremony, which

was performed in the Fourth Presbv-

'crian Church by the Rev. W. L, Riltcr.

Following the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs.

Bane left for a tour of the Adirondacks.

Lida Repp was united in marriage to

Dr, Edward Harper Ryncarson on June
26, 1928.

Dean Reed was married to William

Blackburn, Jr. of Jackson Street. Sev-

eral parties were given for Miss Reed.

fulia Lustenberger entertained at a

bridge at the Athletic Association, Anne
Aber and Betly Batcman gave a bridge

luncheon at the home of Miss Bateman,

Cocna Ruch, '27, also gave a bridge in

her honor,

\ irgin,

|ohn I

I Hippie, ex '28, was married

augher, Jr. on May 29.

1927
Elma Corpcning was married to Jos-

ph Henry Bingaman. The couple are

now living in Wilkinsburg.

Mary Elizabeth Hewitt was married

his summer to Mr. Ralph Leopold Hol-

land. Alice Lillian Hewitt, ex '30 was

married at the same time to Mr. Julian

Eaton Corey. The double wedding was

ic of Washington's summer events.

Frances Ray w-as married to Richard

Alexander Dunlevy on June 30. Their

w address is 3208 Shady Avenue.

Anetta R. Dunbar to Mr. Willi.im

Rca Grove of Carnegie, June 30. Isa-

bel Watson '27 was one of the brides-

maids.

During the Commencement .activities

n June, it was announced that a start

las been made on a building program.

Two initial gifts totaling $1 50,000 were

announced. The Building Fund effort

will continue in this same quiet way dur-

5 the fail and winter.

An office located next to the Alum-
nae Office has been opened in Berry

Hall. Marian Jobson, class of '23 is

in charge of tiie work. She wished the

Alumnae to feel that she is working with

them and hopes they will keep in touch

.th the Building Program by stopping

at this office or by calling her.

1926
Ruth Justice is now Mrs. Millard

Rowley of 1036 West 4th Street, Wil-

llamsport, Pa.

Jean Thomas was married to Robert

Iffert in June.

Julia Kadlecik who moved to San

Diego, California, attended summer
school out there.

Louise Harcom attended summer
school at the University' of California.

Henrietta Macleod took practice

teaching at Pitt this summer.

1925
. Marian Frank was married to Albert

Gordon Patterson, June 23.

Marj' McC. Woods, ex '25, \vas mar-

ried to Edward Alexander Proctor.

Mary Shaue Muir is the proud mother

of a bab)' boy.

1924
Helen Leggett and her mother are In

Europe. They seem to be having quite

an extensive tour,

Helen Reed was married to Dr. Ralph

Koehler, June 2.

1923
Marv Brown was married. She is

now Mrs. J. B. Shunkle of 4.312 Wal-

nut Street, West Philadelphia, Pa.

Harriet Barker was married to Ed-

ward Jackson Thompson, June 21, They
will live in Phllipsburg.

lellc Wilson Miller, '21, was elected

class secretary in place of Frances Lat'

Louise Graham w.is married to Earle

Alfred Brown on June 23.

The Building Fund Office

Westmoreland Alumnae

A very delightful luncheon was held

I Pike's Run Country Club by the

Westmoreland and Indiana County

Alumnae Association, on September 1.

The present Seniors who live in those

counties were invited. After the

ichoon, a business meeting was held

which the officen of the club were

elected for the coming year.

A New Ford

Miss Jobson's Ford car has arrived.

This much looked forward to event

caused quite a commotion on the cam-

pus. As the Ford is to be used in col-

lege business everj'one expected it to be

purple and white. However, the car

Is blue—Niagara Blue. Miss Coolidge

suggested a coat of arms or at least the

college seal. Guy gave expert advice

on traffic regulations, and Mr. O'Neill

held forth on the best quality of oil for

Fords. Rumor has it that the entire

administration, including Mlneri'a were

seen sporting it down Woodland Road.

Doris Bushnell threatened to go to

Michigan, Pipe Gibson to Tech, and

Bunny Lupoid to parts unknown. We
are glad to find them all back with us

—where they belong.

A son was born to Mrs. Janet Kut-

cher Bair this Summer. His name is

Jimmy, Jr. Most of the Seniors re-

member Jan.

Nothing

Pink tea chatter, what ancient pine

trees talk about, the things that might

have been.

Mary Klskaddon '22, was married to

Thomas N. Griggs on July 13.

The Arrow extends its sympathy to

Helen Blair Baumann, '1 3, In the

death of her mother.

p. C. W. Cottage
Of course it could be called a P. C.

W. Cott.age for all but one of its in-

mates were from the College on the

Hill. This Summer, during the first

two weeks of August, Betty and Anne
Bateman, Edith Beale, Tass Craig,

Genie Negley, Pat McCurdy, Peg Port,

and Dotty Floyd had a delightful time

at the Juniata Valley Colony Club, at

Mount Union, Pa. The girls had a

cottage to themselves and had a glorioUH

two weeks swimming, boating, and play-

ing golf and tennis.

Organ Recital

The opening recital of the Western

Pennsylvania Chapter of the American

Guild of Organists is to be in the As-

sembly Hall of P. C, W. next Mond.iy

evening at 8:30. The entire program

of the organ will be given by Miss

Goodell.

Program

Ad,igio Bach

Fantasia and Fugue in G Minor,.,, Bach

Prelude Clerambault

The Question and The Answer

..Wolstcnholme

Irish Air, from County Dcrry,,.,Leninre

Entr'acte Gavoitc dc Mignon
,
Thoniai

Capriccio ... Lcmaigre

Prchidio (Third Sonata) Guilmain

Pastorale Franct

Military March in D Major... Schubert
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Now We Know

At last! The secret is out! Now we

know how our prize athletes spend their

iummers. We've always wondered, and

when the Editor requested us to do a

little research on the matter, we were

only too glad to do it. With the aid of

the Findem Detective agency, wc suc-

ceeded in tracing our doughtiest (more

or less) Amazons to their summer lairs.

Some of our findings are as yet uncon-

firmed, but we fee! confident that they

,irc surprisingly correct,

'Mr. Findem himself discovered Marj'

Lou Succop in the huge amphitheatre

at Chautauqua, thoroughly engrossed in

3 course in Romantic Poetry, and equal-

ly interested in one in Cookmg. Fur-

ther investigation showed that she fed

her lessons in the domestic art to one

of her numerous admirers. And he still

writes to her!

From Chautauqua, our agent dashed

down to Atlantic Cit)-, there to find

none other th.in our own "Tubby"

Stadtlandcr, soliciting ads for the Arrow.

We admit that this was nothing unusual

for her to be doing, but we marvelled

at her methods. She offered a free

ride on the Boardwalk to anyone who

bought a full page ad in the Arrow.

She agreed to personally supervise the

ride, and all went well 'til Tubby for-

got that she wasn't driving a vehicle

with four wheel brakes—out of kind-

ness to her, we'll omit the rest of the

slorj'. At any rate, she acquired a good

coat of tan—that always helps.

Wc didn't h.tvc any difficult}' in lo-

cating Eleanor Baribergcr, for she very

obligingly wrote us from California.

\V^: quote from her card: "We scoured

Hollywood and Beverly Hills but I

don't like them much. No one out

here wears stockings, which I do like

.... California's the bunk ..."
So Eleanor has joined the scrub team

—

we would never have thought it. Scour-

ing is no joke, even with Bon Ami.

Hope she doesn't pursue the sock fad

while within the "ivy walls". Bare legs

running down the Berry Hall steps!

Rumors from Kiski told us that Peg

Wooldridgc was busily engaged in keep-

ing store and cooking hams. She mod-

estly admits that she is the best ham cook

in three counties. We will be greatly

disappointed if Peg doesn't slice her

hockey shots this fall.

At this point wc almost gave up in

despair—weren't any of our athletes

being athletic? Sal Johnson came to

our rescue by letting us know that she

was keeping up the good work by acting

^1- counsellor at a Girl Reserve camp.

Which must have provided her plenty

of exercise—for her wits as well as

muscles.

Once more we despaired when they

told us that "Buff" Adams was teaching

kindergarten, and that Doris Bushncll

was working in a bank—running an add-

ing machine at that.

Glorious news! Mary De Motte has

spent the summer swimming in Canada,

Virginia Seaver has tennised regularly

and we feel sure that Mary Kolb must

have done something athletic. So maybe
our reputations aren't ruined after all!

What Have We Here?

While we have been frittering away

the long summer days in peace and idle-

others have been planning and

working toward a better stale of things

back home on the campus.

Obsen-e the new roadway in front

of Bcrrv Hall—a triumph in cement

and cinders. And the old familiar

bump just as we passed the steps—gone

as completely as though it had never

existed.

The hall on which the Alumnae Off-

ice, the Building Fund Office, The Co-

Op, The Arrow Office, and sundry

cla*3 rooms arc located, has been christ-

ened Wall Street. Here all the great

financial, commercial and, as far as the

Co-Op is concerned, the brokers trade

is c.irried on.

A Botany Lab., too. With stools

done in green and grey, our favorite

colors. To find this addition, walk

straight down Wall Street past the Co-

Op and Arrow office to the end of the

hall, and turn right. It may be iden-

tified bv ihe profusion of flora and

fauna.

Fresh wall paper in many of the

rooms. The colorful arrangements and

large variety of designs make a tour of

the dormitories il'ell worth the climb

TV Hall stairs. And, speaking

of dormitories, we can't leave unmen-

ioned the new coats of paint very evi-

dent down Stony Corners and Broad-

iew way.

Altogether, it's a satisfying campus

) come back to. But we are a little

disappointed in just two ways. We had

sort of hoped that the Administration

Building would be open for registration,

and, then, we thought maybe somebody

might have thought of a way to reach

the top of the hill without using so

manv of those sixty three steps.

Has everyone seen Chila—the im-

ported bird on Miss Succop's radiator

cap? Chila, contrary to his name (we

thought he came from the South Ameri-

can Countries) came from Paris. His

gleaming bill and glittering eye seem

to show his approval of this country-

or perhaps it's P. C. W.

Perhaps some of you never knew that

n those far gone years-—of 1800 and

even as late as 1919 no Arrow existed.

The oldest record that the College has

of a school paper is the Sorosis of 1905.

However, Miss McCart}' says the Sorosis

existed way back in the '90's. Just to

prove how up to date it was we're go-

ing to quote from some of its pages.

Twenty Years Ago Today

T/i£ College Piif Trt/^/—1908

I was just three weeks old

—

(We didn't realize the Teddy had

been a tradition so long.)

Editorial

Pennsylvania College for Women
has always been considered a conserva-

tive school, but during the last two years

it has not only kept what was best in its

old methods, but has improved by add-

ing new ideas. Wc have now a Glee

Club, of which we arc justly proud.

And in addition to this, this year, for

the first time, a stringed instrument club

is being organized.

Ten Years Ago Today

,-1 College Magazine

A college magazine is suposed to be a

publication controlled and supported by

the entire student body and not the

property of the few students on the

staff who just happen to be chosen to

see that it gets to print, gets back again

and is distributed. It belongs to each

individual Senior, Junior, Sophomore,

and Freshman, alike, and being the

property of each one, each one should

take a personal interest in its welfare.

Suggestions which lend to improve the

igazine are always welcome.

(We might have written this our-

ves. Please take its words to heart.)

When the occasion

demands flowers<^

Correct flowers lend beauty
and lovelinflss to any oc-

casion whether it be formal

or informal.

Randolph and

McClements
Established 1882

124 Whitfield Street

Pittsburgh, Pa.

One Store Montrose 2500

Co-operation

Mention the

>ur Advertisers'

it helps them.

Arrow when buyinj

shops, It helps us and

Little girl drinking her first soda-

It tastes like my foot's asleep.

Nancy Mcllwain has a new "Chewy'
coach. On the 1 3th of September she

h.id driven just 72 miles, and not a

cratch.

P. C. VV. Girls Always Call

Camptell's Tea Room
and Soda Grill

139 S. Highland -Avenue

At Baum Blvd.

FOR SANDWICHES—SALADS
FOUiNTAIN SERVICE

We Deliver Hiland 9512

FRESHMEN
Matriculation Day! When the Faculty wear their caps and gowns and the

Freshmen wear white dresses. The program this year is almost the sanie:

Greetings to the Freshmen by the President, The Dean, the presidents of

Student Government and Y. W. C. A. and by the Alumnae. This day is thi

formal welcome to the Freshmen.

JULIA A. NOLL
MODISTE

Dresses, Coat Suits, Coats, Remod-
eling, Altering and Repairing

1515 Irwin Avenue, N. S.,

Fairfax 3665 Pittsburgh, Pa.

Tlie Booklover's

Shop
354 SOUTH HIGHLAND AVENUE

Books, Circulating Library,

Greeting Cards

TELEPHONE MONTROSE 9676

Fountain Service

If MILK CHOCOLATES
are your favorites, $1.00

will buy one pound in the

attractive Reymer Box.

Also packed in the two

pound and live pound boxes.

Meel your friends at

our East Liberty store.

6018 PENN AVENUE
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Omeffa Short Story

Hoaoiable Mention

When Red McCleod was contented,

he sang—blithely if not tunefully;

when he was happy, he whistled; when

he was mad, he swore—manfully. He

was Irish. His very life was bound up

in aviation. Flying, with Red McCIeod

was not an occupation nor a hobby; it

was a passion.

It was one o'clock of a July morn-

ing, and Red stood in the doorway of

the main hangar, Davis Flying Field.

The blinding glare of the work lights

hurt his eyes for a moment. The great

ZSJ6, in a few hours to be off on her

long heralded dawn to dusk flight

across the continent, stood majestically

in the midst of confusion. On all sides

oil cans leaking greasy drops, filthy rags,

burning electric bulbs on extension

wires, tools—Red looked reverently at

her long, cold silverness. He loved the

ZS16. The idea of her flight across

America under another mechanic than

himself was a bitter dose. He must

have one more glimpse of her. The

hangar was deserted for the moment of

all the men but Dunlap, pilot of the

ZSI6. Dunlap looked up at McCleod,

wiped a smudge of grease off his chin

with the back of a grease smeared hand.

"Hi, Red," he yelled over a pound-

ing motor, "been over to Headquarters

vet?"

"No. Just got in. Just on the way

over to the Supply Shed. Somebody's

howling for some screws."

Dunlap had some news. "Heard
about Connelly?" he demanded. "Dis-

abled. Can't go with me this mornin]

Guess you'll have the job—don't know
for sure—haven't heard, I mean."

Red opened his mouth, but, for once,

words failed him. He tried to whistle,

didn't make a go of it, turned on his

heel, and rushed into the darkness,

Automatically, he started toward the

Supply Shed.

"Golly," he breathed and "Jeez,"
Connelly, the mechanic, disabled. And
Red McCleod, the alternate. He puck-

ered his lips and whistled.

Suddenly, he remembered the errand.

That set of screws in the supplv shed.

He'd just been coming into the field

about ten minutes ago when someone
had yelled at him, Funny the way it

happened. He had heard the voice

from somewhere in the darkness. "Is

that you, McCleod?"
"Right here," he had shouted back.

"You'd better get those screws for

the R. Z. 31—and damn quick! The
fellows can't find them and they're

needing them. You had ihem last."

He tried to place the voice. Sounded
almost like Assistant Adjutant Myers,
himself. It didn't matter much, ex-
cept that the walk to the shed was a

nasty busincsa. The ground was hard
and stubbly, and the building isolated

at the farthest end.

McCleod had scarcely been swallowed
by the blackness of the field when the

Odds Are Even

squat, unimposing figure of Assistant

Adjutant Myers rose from his desk in

the officers quarters, and strode down
the ding)' hallway. Slamming a screen

door behind him, he picked his way
across the field to the main hangar,

Dunlap was still probing in the vitals

of his great engine. Myers beckoned

to him.

"Come out here a minute."

They stopped some distance from the

hangar.

"Well," began the officer briefly,

"Connelly's got himself smashed up in

utomobile accident—damn fool.

You're out a mechanic."

'Yeh, I heard. But what of it?"

demanded Dunlap, "McCleod can go.

The Adjutant fixed that up before he
left last week."

"Wait a minute—wait a minute. I'm

not through. In case neither of them
are on hands, I appoint a man to go
with you on the ZS!6."

"What's the matter with McCleod?"
"Nothing—yet. Listen to me. That

voung Campbell fool is crazy lo make
that trip with you. He's willing to

meet our terms—his old man's wealthy

—just so we get him into that plane.

If McCleod happened not to appear^—

-

do you follow me?"
"Oh, why the devil didn't you say

so at the first? I'm with you. You
know I'm always with you. My! Go
on, put anybody you want in the me-
chanic's seat. If he knows a spark from
a cylinder." Dunlap wasn't particular.

You're still a good scout," Mvers
shook the pilot's hand heartily, "I was

counting on you."

By the way, how are you going to

eet McCleod out of the way? " dc-

anded Dunlap.

"Leave that to me."

"But he ivas in the hangar a minute
ago. Said he was going after screws,"

"Well, he'll have a damn good hunt
for them." The significance of Myer's
wink was lost in the darkness. He
turned toward the supply shed. Dunlap
scratched his chin speculatively.

Still whistling, Red McCleod scram-

bled over the rough field to the supply

shed door. He fumbled with the hea^-y

lock. Inside, he found, to his immense
disgust, that the electric light refused

to work. And not a single match in his

Dockets. He started to feel his way
along the side of the wall.

"Hell!" he growled as he barked his

shin on a sharp corner.

More sharp corners—an impassable

barrier of them. He reached toward
the corner shelf, and groped along the

L-dge. No screws there. Where had
the Cuss'd things gone?

Suddenly, there was a warning squeak

from the rusty hinge on the door. With
a gratmg noise, the heavy panel swung
^hut. The lock, on the outside, clicked.

Red stood still. Not another sound.
The silence was terrifying. Locked in.

There was luck for you!

Encountering all the sharp corners

.igain, Red made his way back across

the stuffy room. He tugged vainly at

lie rough boards along the sill and
around the edges of the entrance. The
shed didn't boast a window. A little

fresh air entered through a metal venti-

lator inserted in the wall above the

door. A few minutes of working with
the door cost him two bruised fi

and left him no nearer freedom. He
elanced at the radium figures on his

army watch. Twenty minutes after

one. He decided to sit down and wait

until someone came to look for him
The minutes were long, and Red

began to fidgit. Why didn't they send

someone after him? They must miss

him at the hangar now. They knew
where he was—that fellow on the field,

and Dunlap. Were they going to let

him sweat in this black hole all night?

All night—why. Lord, he had to find

out about the flight right away. They
might go without him.

A quarter to two. No use shouting.

No one could hear anyway. He pound-
ed the door in hopes of breaking the

lock. That wasn't any good, either.

How'd that door happen to go shut?

The breeze wasn't strong enough to

ustlc a leaf.

Two o'clock. Who was that fellow

<n the field? Why didn't someone
come? This was a devil of a fix. He
tried hammering the door with a

wooden box. The box hammered it-

self apart.

Two fifteen. He thought of the

ntilalor. It was worth inspection.

Dragging several boxes into position, he

erected a wobbly platform, climbed as

high as he could and started to feel

over the wall for the metal device. He
reached farther and farther along the

wall. The platform teetered. It gave

way. He clutched frantically at the

ventil.itor—missed it. For an instant

he was falling—dizzily. Red McCleod
lay crumpled and unconscious on the

supply room floor.

* * *

The sun w.is shining through the

open door. Red opened his eyes in-

differently.

"How did he happen to get locked

nr " demanded a voice nearby,

"The Lord only knows," said another.

'Has he been knocked out very long?"

"No. He probably came to, and,

hen, dropped off to sleep. A crack

ike that makes them drowsy. Well,
veil, well, boy, how do you feel?"

Half an hour later. Red McCleod,
with a wide bandage across his fore-

head, opened the screen door of the

officers quarters and walked unsteadily

down the dingy hall. The telegraph

office w.is filled with men, but Red
saw only one. He crossed the narro\

room to Assistant Adjutant Myers
Leaning against a table for support, hi

spoke with a voice that was surprisingly

low and steady.

"There's a damn dirty trick been
played around here by somebody," he
said, "and, right now, I'm going to find

Reverie

The Grandmother sat down heavily

n the low rocking chair and picked up

an .Tpple from the pan in her lap. It

was shady on the back porch, shady and
quiet. Shade and quiet were almost

enough to make life happy, she re-

flected as she began to unwind the long
green ribbon from the apple.

She saw that the yard was hot and
bright and the heat that danced up from
the ground made her drowsy. Through
a haze she stared down at the pan of

apples in her lap—funny how often
she'd peeled apples before. It seemed
as if it must have been every day, al-

though she knew it could not have been.

When had she begun? Ages ago—^when
she was a girl. Yes, when she was a

rl she had sat on the steps in the sun
and peeled apples. She remembered
that she had liked to sit in the sun be-

jse it made her hair gleam.

Peeling apples had not been wori
then for she had her dreams. It was
not work now for she had her memories.
The girl who had done it then, though,
had not meant to do it always. The
lines around the Grandmother's mouth
deepened in a smile. That girl had
meant to eat apple pies that other wo-
men made, to live in a big house, to

ride in her own carriage, to wear real

silk dresses. But then, love for two in

little house had been well enough,
and when there were many in the little

house there were many pies to be made.
If she had rebelled no one would ever

know now. Her knife dug into a

wormy spot—once she might have cared
because life had not been the pleasure

!he had thought it, now that the past

was accomplished and the future was
short she had no regrets.

It was not unpleasant after all, she
thought, to sit in the shade and see the
apples become clean and white. There
might have been no mouths to feed.
She smiled reflectively at the pan of
fruit, arose and went slowly into the
shadovvy house.

Arline Keuper

My Dream

mgers

He realized that Myers was paying

attention lo him. He looked around
the room. The men were staring at

him. Suddenly Myers picked up a

heet of paper from the floor at his

feet. He handed it to Red.
Red couldn't read the words at first.

His head swam dizzily. He tried to

concentrate all his strength on the few
blurred phrases. Finally, they cleared,

and he read

—

"ZS16 making transcontinental flight

crashed outside Denton, Ohio. Cause
undetermined. Pilot Dunlap .md Me-
chanic Campbell killed instantly."

Pauline Gibson

A vase with one handle
Rested on my table.

And I set a candle

In a corner and watched
It catch

The curved turns and coils and furbishes.

... As she opened forth from the sil-

vered leaves,

Crisp little flakes of silver light,

She was silver white

With a pearly sheen,

.And 1 marvelled at her and played with

her . . .

She was my dream.

Autumn
Autumn is a gjpsy,

Dusty hair, flashing eyes, cheeks of

olive hue,

Bracelets gold as bursting wheat,

leads like many-colored berries.

Skirts of scarlet, orange, black,

Swirling, dancing like leaves beneath the

roving clouds.

Blazing poppies, smoky asters.

Autumn is a gypsy, unrestrained and
free.
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The Last Resort: A Tail

Snubby was enjoying liis aflernoon

walk dovvn Fifth Avenue. To tell the

truth, the reason he walked down Fifth

A\'cnue at exactly quarter after three

was Mile, de la Fifie, the ultra-exclu-

sive French poodle. Every day for

three weeks Snubby had stalked majes-

tically past, not condescending to look

at the object of his admiration, while

she pattered along, pink bow and fluffy

tail erect, seeming not to see the noble

specimen of caninity (humanity—hu-

un plus ity divided by caninitj' equals

canine plus ity) that passed her regu-

larly between Highland and Shady,

Each thought the other superb. How-

r, this story would be entirely in-

conipleie if we omitted Sally, Snubby's

puppyhood playmate. Sally adored

Snubby and Snubby, in a brotherly way

thought the world of his playmate,

Snubby soon discovered that Sally

always followed him on these daily

walks. This fact hurt his dignity. Even

imely nip on the car was not suf-

ficient to put a stop to it. Sally was

hopelessly in love. Thus pugnacious

glances passed quite as openly between

Sally and Mile, de !a Fifie as admiring

ones did secretly between Mile, and

Sn ubby.

Matters were gradually drawing to a

climax when fate intervened in the dis-

guise of one Bepo, an arrogant bull dog,

who also chose to walk along the avenue.

Bepo was a bully. He hated women

because they scorned him. He chose to

take his spite out on Sally who meekly

followed her hero at a distance. Bepo

was always sure the distance was great,

however. More than once he growled

menacingly, and more than once he

crowded her off the sidewalk.

But Bepo practiced his arrogance once

too often. Emboldened by the passive

resistance received from Sally, he shoved

Mile, de la Fifie into the gutter. Mile,

set up a perfect howl of indignation

St what Sally had silently borne. In a

flash Snubby was upon the bully. Deep

growls ensued, flashes of while teeth,

grunts, snarls, punctuated regularly by

the thin, sharp barks of Mile. To be

truthful, poor Snubby was getting the

worst of it. He was much smaller than

Bepo, he had had much less experience.

But if Bepo had his bull dog tenacity

to hold on, Snubby had the true Yankee

spirit of "Don't give up your grip", ac-

quired from his forefathers. Mile, de

la Fifie who saw that her champion was

being—to all intents—worsted, recov-

ered from her fainting fit enough to

rush to the arms of her French Maid
where she again succumbed.

No one knows how matters might

have turned out had not Sally rushed

onto the scene. She bore down upon

Bepo like an Amazon fuiy. Vainly she

tried to dig her teeth into the mass of

canine undulations that wriggled before

her. As a last resort she sank her teeth

maliciously into Bcpo's tail. The bull

dog was super-caninely proud of that

tail which had just the right degree of

curl. Now tail, curl, and all were im-

minently in danger of being carried off,

Bepo loosed his grip on Snubby's throat

to defend his extremity. Snubby saw

his advantage and in no time at all,

Bt;po—coward that he was—was run-

ning for all he was worth with his

angr)' opponenls at his heels. Down in

an alley between two garages, Sally and

Snubby lost sight of the bull dog.

Strange to say they were not disap-

pointed. They sat down, side by side,

"

lathing fast. Finally Snubby—a very

humble Snubby said,

"Say, Sally, old pup, I'm sorry."

"That's all right, Snubby."

Neither of them once thought of

Mile, de la Fifie who was exclaiming

to her French Maid, "Mon Dicu, what

boors these Americans are!"

Flies in the Ointment

I wonder sometimes if Pittsburgh

doesn't receive more than her share of

critical remarks. If a native of Pitts-

burgh, when away from the citj', chanctis

to make known the location of his home,

he is greeted with a volley of sarcasti'

comments. Remarks such as, "Ah! you

come from the smoky city", "rather a

dirty place, isn't it?" or "Oh! you mean

the tunnel" are frequently heard by the

rcsjdcnls of the so-called "smoky city".

What is the poor Pittsburgher to say

answer to such sneering remarks of

his home town. No doubt he wants to

defend his city, but how shall he do it?

No one who has lived in Pittsburgh any

ength of time can deny the evidence

)f a decided tendency to dustiness in

he city. Thus one must answer honest-

ly that it is a rather dirty city. Of

course one may offer the weak defense

hat Pittsburgh isn't the only dirt>' city

n the world. There are others. How-
ever, no matter how many excuses one

may try to make, still the fact remains

hat the dirt still exists.

Perhaps if cinders and smoke were

[he only faults one could find with

Pittsburgh, the citj' would be a much

norc desirable pl.ace of residence, but

las! there are several other drawbacks

that stand in the way of Pittsburgh's

being an ideal city.

Many people complain of the lack

of a city plan in this great industrial

center. True, Pittsburgh does lack a

citv plan. However what can one do

to remedy this situation without the

greatest possible expense. It would have

been so much easier to make a plan for

the city when Pittsburgh was a great

deal younger. But wisdom always comes

with age. Now that the city has

reached her years of discretion she will

find it twice as hard to remedy the

errors of her early life. After all the

citv docs very well without a definite

plan.

Then, if one passes lightly over the

lack of Pittsburgh's city plan, what

other faults are commonly found with

his city?

You sav there are far too many hills

in Pittsburgh? Hills! What of them?

One mav find many other examples of

hilly cities in the world. Look at

Rome. She was noted far and ivide as

the city of seven hills. Pittsburgh is

not satisfied with the insignificant num-

ber of seven. She has seven times seven,

and a thousand or so more. Thus I

cannot see whv people complain about

the existence of hills in the city. They

should be considered a mark of disllnc-
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on as Rome's were. Ask the people

ho climb the hills everj'day if they

don't agree with me on this subject.

To be sure, if Pittsburgh were only

broad level plain, some people would

complain of the monotony of the land-

scape. Inasmuch as it would be rather

difficult to change the original nature

of Pittsburgh, one might as well be

satisfied with ils hills, or if one can't

be satisfied with this condition, there

,lw,iys trains going west to the

plains.

So much for the hills! Are there

other flaws in the great city? Yes,

indeed, hundreds of them! However,

1 shall mention only one more of the

city's faults. The weather! Oh! let

us turn our attention to that interesting

and much discussed subject—the wea-

ther.

Pittsburgh's weather is such a variable

subject, but the most outstanding fea-

tures are fog and rain. Many people

have the impression that the sun is prac-

tically an unknown quantity in Pitts-

gh. An absurd idea, I assure you!

Not one Pittsburgher could truthfully

say that he does not see the sun at one

time or another during the year. What

if it is rainy and foggy in Pittsburgh?

If it weren't, there would be one less

valuable topic of conversation for the

people. This would bring about disas-

trous results, for many people discuss

only the weather with their friends.

It is too true, that some people are

never satisfied. If it rains, they long

for a glimpse of sunshine. If the sun

shines a bit too warmly, they want a

freshing shower. If it is cold they

ish the warm weather would come.

What is the weather to do to please

people who always find flies in the

ointment? Really I think the weather

n Pittsburgh is just about as considerate

n pleasing all as it could be. Certainly

t changes frequently enough.

Well, well, whither does all this jar-

gon about Pittsburgh's faults tend? I

could talk on and on, but I shall stop

now by saying that there are optimists

in Pittsburgh. A Pittsburgh optimist is

one who, in spile of all Pittsburgh's

faults, is sure that if he hunts long

enough he may find a duslless level spot

in the city. He is sure that it can't

rain forever, and that sometime he will

see that great shining object, people

call the sun.

Telefhofte HUaud 4920
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"The carriage waits without, my lord."

"Without what, gentle sir?"

'Without the left-hand running board,

Without the French chauffeur,

Without 3 drop of gasoline,

Six nuts, the can of oil,

Four pinions, and the limousine.

The spark plug and the coil,

Without the brake, the horn, the clutch.

Without the running gear,

One cylinder—it beats the Dutch
How much there isn't here!

The car has been repaired, in fact.

And you should be right glad

To find that this much is intact

Of what your lordship had.

The garage sent it back, my lord,

In perfect shape throughout;

So you will understand, my lord.

Your carriage waits without.

—Sorosis 1909-10

Food For Thought

Do you believe in Fate, Pat?

Sure, and what would we stand on

without 'em.

Schoolmaster (shaking pupil by col-

ar)—I believe the Devil himself has

got hold of you.

Pupil (panting)—I believe he has.

Freshie (in Psych) How long can a

person live without brains?

Dr. S.—Oh, I don't know. How old

are you?

You shouldn't say haircut.

Why not?

It's a barbcrism.

If it takes a woodpecker with a rubbei

bill nine months and thirteen days to

peck a hole through a cypress log that

is large enough to make 163 shingles,

and it takes 2S0 shingles to make a bun-
dle ivorih 93 cents; how long wil

take a cross-eyed grasshopper with a cork

leg to kick the seeds out of a dill pickle?

A Junior upon being asked to write a

poem, submitted the following:

"See the little birdies

A standing on their legs;

'Twas not eo many months ago

That they were only eggs."

Wishes

I wish ! were a fairy

With hair so gold and bright

My dance would be so merry
—Under the pale moonlight.

I'd dance upon the hillside

Over the cherry tree

—

—I'd fly on wings so airy

—Ju3t like a bumble-bee.

And when chill dawn came Btt.'aling

Over the purple hilh,

I'd run away and hide myself
—Perhaps in the old red mill.

P- C. W. girls who will be buying a type-
writer or fountain pen for school uses
should viait the Singer Pen & Gift Shop
in Jenkins Arcade and show their regis-
tration cards for special consideration and
guaranteed satisfaction with parchaac.

They also specialiie in pen repaire, favors,
invitations, proETajns, gifta and greeting

Mistress—What, you used 18 eggs in

this cake!

Maid—Yes mum, the recipe said 12

whites and 6 yolks.

With Kodaks to match our tempera-

ments and rainbow typewriters to match
our moods, we suggest colored teachers,

especially on Mondays.

'There would not be half so many
divorces if people would only stop and
hink before they marry," says Count
Hermann Keyscrling.

Nor half so many marriages, either.

Mary, aged five describes a cat and
dog fight. "The pussy humped her
b.ick as high .is she could, and made her
tail as big as she could, and then she
blew her nose right In his face."

June: I'm just wild about Herbie,
aren't you?

Mae: Yes, but his kisses don't sound
like the ones you hear on the Vitaphonc.

—Life

What do you intend to be when you
graduate?

A musician—my work will be nil

play then.

C2NEW FALL FROCKS
For Misses and Juniors

Smart frocks—adorable frocks they arc—cltver tailored models
suitable for classroom and sports— lovely frocks of satin or Trans-
parent Velvet for afternoon and "dress up" occasions and perfectly

fascinating dance frocks of Georgette, Chiffon and Taffeta that are

the very essence of youbliful frivolity.

Misses sizes 18 to 20

Junior sizes 13 to 19

Second and Third Floors

Frank & Seder

Chartered IS 66

Consult Us About Your

Banking, Requirements

A willingness to be accommodating within the limits of safe banking

practice, has been a leading f.ictor in the success of this Bank.

Four fer cent interest comfounded
tzvke a year faid on savitigs.

CITY DEPOSIT BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

Penn and Center Aves., E. E.

Phones, Atlantic 5195-5196

LAHGHAHS

Professional Building

429 PEN-N AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Telephone Court 2370

John J. Dillon
DISTRIBUTOR

Wholesale Fruit and

Vegetables

204 First Ave. Pittsburgh. Pa.

"Everything Good to Eat"

IBRAHMSs

PITTSBirRGH, PA.

We cater to the best Hotels, Clubs, Institutions and
Private Homes

Your family table supplied with the best of eatables. Department store
references satisfactory for credit. Free delivery to Oakland, East

Liberty and Squirrel Hill
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Why We Are Going to Vote
For Hoover

The hour is hor..-, when, insccad of

voting as Democratic Americans or as

Republican Americans, wc must vote

as Americans only. Part}' adherence

is much less important to us than gooil

government. The party is not an

end, but the means of good govern-

ment. If Hoover were on the Demo-

cratic ticket and Smith, Republican.

\vc would still vote for Hoover.

We want a president who will repre-

sent the best of American culture,

whom we will be proud to have meet

ambassadors and envoys of other coun-

tries. We want a man whose wife is

as charming, as tactful, as public spirit-

ed as Mrs. Hoover, Some knowledge

of correct English is not only expected

b'ji necessary. "Fosit," "El," "Ain't,"

and the like have no place in the

White House. Besides we wonder if

the White House doors would not

bulge were Smith to transport his

family there.

A number of us think Smith is suf-

ficient reawn for voting for Hoover.

We remember Hoover in 1914, in

1
'5

1 7, during the recent Mississippi

riood. Any task he has tai:en on his

-hnLjldcrs has been carried to a suc-

CL'fsfuI finish. The great variet}" of

hi? many duties, his natural ability, his

international experience, his first hand

knowledge of foreign countries, fit

him for the hard task of president.

Hoover will su^riort the protective

tariff which for more than fifty vears

has kept our mines, our mills, and our
factories running. The great labor

problems arc more clearly understood
by him than by any other candidate.

Prohibition is not -et established in

the United States, but one effective

administration will go far toward Its

ultimate success.

Whit he has done is prof of what
he can and will do. He knows the

horrors of war. and is an ardent ex-
ponent of peace. He is a great or-

j
ganizcr. He is a man of the people
who has risen step by step to the place

phe now holds. An orphan at eleven,
left alone in the world, he has risen

to one of the most influential men in
ihc world today.

Htxiver is )iot the kind of man who
'Vs one thing and does another. We

want a president who will, on March
M-, 1 929, mean every word he savs
when he lakes the oath of office. "I
^do solemnly swear that I wil! faith

!
fully execute the Office of President

:

of the United Stales, and will, to the

I

best of my ability, preserve, protec:.
:nd defend the Constitution of the
United States."

Vcs, we arc voting for Hoover.

CALENDAR
Saturday, October 6—Decade V Stony drners, 2:J1

Sunday, October 7—Vesper Service—Miss GoodcU, 6;30.

Tuesday, October 9—Y. W. C. A. Hobby Groups. 10 :oO.

Thursday, October 11—Student Government, 10:30.

Thursday, October 1
1—Church night for College Students at the

churches.

Tuesday, October 15—Homer St. Gaudens Lectur^j on Iiiteriintional JM

hibit, 10:30.

Matriculation Day,
Monday, September 24th
On Matriculation Diy two lo.ig

lines of white brushed oy the standing

rows of black. We smiled as we saw

the white for we knew it to be the

s)mbol of a fresh beginning. The

white gazed .Tt the black and sighed,

for to them, black meant another b.

ginning—that far off Commencement
Day.

Dr. McEwan of the Third Presby-

terian Church, a familiar figure in

our college life, opened the service.

A hymn "America, the Beautiful" and

several important announcements fol-

iov.'cd the invocation. Miss Coolidge

with characteristic grace of introduc-

tion brought each speaker before us.

Mrs. Murdoch, with a greeting from

the Board of Trustees, made that

board seem an intimate and friendl;

"Big Sister." Mrs. Swan, who spoke

in behalf of the Alumnae Association,

represented the world into which each

Freshman may step.

Mar.- Louise Succop gave a brief

'glimpse of how very human and en-

ioyable a plan student government

may be. Betty MacColl, beaming

with the jo" of intrigue, intimated a

splendid new idea to be accomplished

'jy the Y. W. C. A.

There could be no better time for

ong than on this day of greeting.

Mrs. Rockwell tang "My Ship." "is

it not true that every Freshman has a

h'lv coming in!

Dean Marks Included, not only

Freshmen, but new facultj' members
ind entering students in her address.

Who could better welcome us all than

-'.l);s Marks who knows us through
our failures as well as our successes.

From the strictly academic side came
Mr. Kinder, who sooke from the
standpoint of education and its three

heginnings. Mr. Kinder was very re-

insuring and not without a sense o^
humor.

Tradition held its place at the com-
olerion of the services. The Alma
Mater filled the chapel and "the new

cs swelled her praise" they too
promised allegiance to the Purple .ind

he White.

On The Library Shelf

Amoig the new books added to our
library during the summer months:

Napoleon, Bismarck. Both bio-

graphies by Emil Ludwig. Fascinating
studies done in the modern psychological
trend. It is interesting to note of
Bismark that his biographer believes that

The Orient Speaks
Wednesd.ty morning. October 3. Mrs.

Induk Kim spoke to us in chapel. Mrs.

Kim is a Korean sent to us by the

Student Volunteer Movement.
She told us first of the Student Vol-

unteers, how the organization originated

about forty years ago with Dr. Mof-
fat, Dr. Speare, and others.

The great differences between the

Occident and the Orient were cleverlv

brought out by illustrations. On this

de of the Pacific we can not rea]!:'.e

ihc suffering experienced by the chang-

ing governments, the terrible famines,

and the constant fear of earthquakes.

Ho\vcver, the Orient has the same
Christ we have—in fact thev had Him
first.

We especially enjoved the .iccount of

her personal experiences. At seven her

Christian mother dressed her as a boy
and sent her to a boy's school. For four

ve.-?ra phe attended this .'cliool and then

went to the only High School for girls

in her country. Because of her partici-

oatlon in behalf of Korea, she was put

in jail for seven months. Here in

Eoliiar}' confinement she came to know
Chri-t as only few people do know Him.

S!ic ended the delightful lecture by
singing a Korean song.

the development of the man's character

was practically finished at the age of
thirty. In Napoleon, Emil Ludwig
shows us the genius and the character

of the general rather than a history- of
his exploits.

Watson's Psychological Care of the

Infant and Child. It contains about
the same type of material as anv good
study of child psychology with the ad-
dition of several new and typically

Watsorian theories.

Corrective Physical Education for

Groups bv Lowman, Colestock and
Cooper. P. C. W: Is pirticularlv in-

terested in this book since Cl.iire

Colestock, co-author, is one of our own
alumnae, cl.iss of 1913. Miss Cole-
stnck is at present Assistant Director of
Physical Education in the Pasadena

City School'-.

Eugene 0'Nell|-s Marro MiMon-
needs no recommendation to lovers nf

drama. .\ccording tu the Foreword,

h. n|„V i, an attempt to -endei

to one long famous as a

rravelLT, unjustly w-rld-rcnnwned as a

liar, but sadly unrecognized by poster-

ity in his true emii.cnce as a man and
a citl/en—Marco Polo of Venice."

Hijtori' of rhe United States since

the Civil War by Obcrholtzcr. A finelj

detailed account written in an extreme-
ly interesting narrative style.

Why We Are Voting For
Smith

First of all, we want it to be clcar-

h understood that we arc not a Demo-
crat—nor a Wet, nor do we belong to

any religious denomination whattsoever.

In other words, we are sanelv neutral.

But we ARE going to vote for Alfred

E. Smith for President of these

United States.

Why? Because we conscientiously

believe that Alfred Smith is fitted for

;he position. Bccaust we feel confi-

dent that h'j will make a very impartial

and efficient executive. His services

as governor of the State of New York

have shown him impartial in his ap-

pointments and efficient in his manage-

ment.

Perhaps this is a woman's point of

view, although we'd rather consider it

a sportsman's conviction: we admire the

way in which Smith is conducting his

campaign. As ' yet, the Democratic

Party has refrained from indulging in

the mudslinging activities in which the

Republicans have so recently revelled.

There is no William Allen White In

their ranks. Nor do their women

leaders resort to slander to gain their

points-—we mention no names, but a

certain prominent lady in the Repub-

lican ranks, ser\'ing in a judicial capa-

cit)-, belittled both herself and her

party liy indulging in a beautiful,

though unjustified mud-sIinglng party.

Herbert Hoover has not voiced his ob-

jections to such methods—and so we

wonder ....
There are other reasons for our

choice. We favor modification iii the

Prohibition Law—having no bootleggers

in the family, there is no point in

opposing modification.

We refuse to even consider religion

an element in our choice. Proteit-

tism has done nothing as yet, in our

opinion, lo so convict itself of narrow-

ness, as it has in its denunciation of

Smith because he is a Catholic. It is

both humiliating and regrettable lo

:hinlc that in these da)'s of religious

"tplerance", the people of the United

States arc more intolerant than were

their Puritan ancestors—which is saying

lot. Al Smith has proved himself

above such intolerance. As governor,

he has chosen his aides with respect to

their ability, and not to their religion.

Another thing. Hoover is not in

favor of the League of Nations which

rhe students and f-iculties of so manv
Lmivcrsities loied to enter.

Smith is a plain man, a man of the

people. His administration will be for

he benefit of the common jTcople.

After all, the majority of the United
States is not made uo of Capiialisis,

We want a man who will be of the

people and for the people.
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EDITORIAL

]'. C. W. has started- with a bang!

First were the Freshmen. The hig

ters were most interested, but the rest

of us were too, seeing that Ellen had a

good start and that Mary didn't -et

home-sick. We welcomed them with

m expectant smile, looked them ovlt

in-.l made them part of us.

Tlien came Y. W. with its hobbie.:.

All excellent idea that includes every

rcd-i'loodcd girl in school—a hobby that

really means something, that rounds out

)nL-V experience into a more lerfect

whole. Of course no one wants ro

miss a bit of it.

Hockev has started, too—and tennis.

The athletic field is daily a scene of

nan-- hard fought battbs. Inslstan

notices on the bulletin boards demand

that all who expect to be out for prac-

tice on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

So many things demand our time. Thi

excellent plays at the Nixon, the con-

certs, a hundred and one worth whili

opportunities beckon to us from tht

campus and from the town. Worih-

hile, and yet

—

"There are many side shows: side

shows so numerous, so diverting, so ii

portant (if you will) that they ha

swallowed up the circus and those who
perform in the m,iin tent must often

whistle for their audience."—Wood)
Wilson,

Step back and view your first three

weeks as a whole. Arc the big things

first and the lesser ones subordinate?

Honest with yourself. Arc you spend-

ing enough time in the big tent?

Register At The Polls

Government

The scholarship of $300 voted on

last year has been awarded to a girl

ho would have been unable to come
back to school without its financial

aid. We feel that this scholarship is

one of the most worthwhile oppor-

ities that Student Government ha.i

had to be of real value lo the student

body.

At the Student Government mec:-

ng on Thursday, September 27, the

students decided to omit the hymn,

scripture, and prayer at the beginning

of ihe meeting. The meeting will be

of a business nature entirely. It was

also decided that the Freshmen should

u?e the back entrance during agree-

able wcarther. This will avoid the

crowd at the front doors.

A finance committee meeting was

held Friday, September 28, to decidi-

the best method for collecting Studc'.it

Government, Arrow, Athletic Associa-

tion, and Dramatic Dues. Ways of

dividing the money were discussed

id a report will be printed later.

Freshman Notes

HERE AND ELSEWHERE
INTERESTING LIGHT UPON A TREND IN EDUCATION IS SHED

BY THE UNITED STATES BUREAU OF EDUCATION WHICH RE-

PORTS THAT THE PERCENTAGE OF PUPILS IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
COMPARED WITH THOSE IN PRIVATE SCHOOLS IS STEADILY IN

CREASING- LATEST FIGURES SHOW THAT 92 PER CENT OF TH/E

ELEMENTARY PUPILS TODAY ARF. IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS, A GAIN

OF 3 PER CENT OVER A GENERATION AGO. ATTENDANCE AT
COLLEGES HAS INCREASED 529 PER CENT IN THIRTY-SIX YEARS
WHILK HIGH SCHOOLS HAVE GAINED 1055 PER CENT

Dignity

A JUNIOR WANTS TO KINOW WHY THE SENIORS WEAR CAPS
AND GOWNS TO CHAPEL. SHE BELIEVES THAT A CAP AND GOWN
SIGNIFY DIGNITY ABOVE ALL OTHER QUALITIES, AND THAT THE
HASTE IN WHICH THE SENIORS NECESSARILY DON THIS AP-

PAREL, AND THE CONSTANT USE OF IT. DEFEATS ITS PURPOSE.
A HURRIED TRIP TO THE CLOAKROOM, A HASTY GLANCE IN THE
MIRROR, AND A RAPID FLIGHT TO THE CI^APEL STEPS IS NOT
CONDUCIVE TO DIGNITY OF APPAREL, OR OF MIND. WOULDN'T
ONCE A WEKK BE SUF'FICIENT? SIX ROWS OF SOLEMN CLAD
.\ND IF THEIR FACES ARE RED, AND THEIR TASSELS AWRY, THE
FIGURES ARE ENOUGH TO DAMPEN ANY SPEAKERS ARDOUK.
CONTRACT IS HL'MOROUS. ON THE WHOLE, THE SENIORS WOULD
BE MORE DIGNIFIED WITHOUT THEIR CAPS AND GOWNS FOR
ORDINARY CHAPEL ATTENDANCE.

WELL SENIORS, WII'AT HAVE YOU TO SAY ABOUT IT?

THE LOS ANGELES UNIVERSITY OF INTERNATIONAL RELA-
TIONS—THE ANNOUNCED PURPOSE OF WHICH IS TO "ADVANCE
THE CAUSE OF WORLD PEACE THROUGH THE DEVELOPMENT OF
A CLASS OF MEN TRAINED FOR CONSULAR AND DIPLOMATIC
SERVICE, AS COMMERCIAL AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATORS IN

FOREIGN LANDS, AND AS INSTRUCTORS IN DEPARTMENTS RF-

LATED TO WORLD AFl'AIRS IN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES'-
MAY HAVE BEEN LAUNCHED WITH LESS SPECTACULAR CERE-
MONIES AND AT LESS COST THAN A MODERN BATTLESHIP. BUT
IT MAY BE EXPECTED TO DO FULLY AS MUCH TO FURTHER
WOIUA) PICACE,

Let it be understood that the Arrov

has not become a politcal magazine.

We arc not Republican or Democratic,

as a paoer. However, thinking that a

presidential election and participation

in local, state and national politics I,-

—or ought to be^—-a part of every

student's curriculum, wc decided to

find out how P. C. W. stood. Only

about forty girls are old enough to

vote, but thcv are not the only onLS

who were interested. Wc asked as

many of these forty as possible the

three following questions, "Are you

going to vote?" "For whom?" and

"Why?" Even' girl approached an-

swered "Yes" to the first question.

The other answers will be found dis-

tributed in the columns on Why We
are Voting for Hoover and Why We
are Voting for Smith. It is of inter-

e.-t to note that while the great ma-

iority are for Hoover, those for Smith

were able to answer "Why" much

much more readily, and at greater

lengtii. Remember that we have

merely put down what P. C. W.'s

voters have said whether we are in

sympathy with their views or njt.

TWO assemblies have come and gone.

The Freshmen are still coming in the

side door and wearing arm bands. So

far, in the Assemblies, they have met

the Athletic Associ.«ion President, who
invited them all to make themselves

at home on the hockey field; and the

Editor of the .Arrow. They have

learned to sing T/te hy Walls, and

other of our songs. On the whole,

Marv King reports, they are a peach

of a' class.

P. C. W. pennants are $1.50.

Song books may be bought in the

Co-op for $1.35.

Stickers for slickers, suitcases, etc.,

may be had in the Arrow office three

for five cents.

The first Freshman hockey practice

IS held Frid.iy, September 28th.

Man" Lou Succop gave a demonstration

of how not to hit the ball. In spite

of Marv Lou's despair at her inability

to hit anything but terra firma, the

Seniors arc counting on her to star

for them in their struggle to keep

their championship.

All Freshmen tryoul for Dramatic

Club. As Freshmen you have a bel-

ter chance to get in than you will

have as a Sophomore. Fifteen mem-
bers are chosen from each class, and

as vet fifteen places arc waiting to be

filled by Freshmen.

Do vou read the Arrow ads? If

so, do you patronize the advertisers?

f you do, that's fine. We know

lou are satisfied.

REGRET
Helen Gordon '28

When 1 think of lads that are goodly

lads

And gentle lads, and true,

I think of the lad you might have been

If you had not been you.

When I think of maids that arc happy

maids

.And modest maids and shy.

1 think of the joy I might have had

If I had not been 1

Additional New Students

Due to lateness in registering or to

unintentional omission on our part, the

following names were not included i"

the list of new students printed in tho

last ."irrow.

Sophomore—Margaret Forrester.

Freshmen

—

Isabel Cullison.

Lilly Engel.

Kathrvn Ireland.

Patsy Anne McKillips.

Harriet Ossnian.

Mar}' Slemmons,

Genevieve Wright.
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Miss Coolidge

Thursday, Sep;cmbcr 20, M'u.s Cool

idge entertained the faculty ai ,1 tea ii

her home.

Miss Coolidge has gone to New Wi]

mingion for a few davs to rest aftc

lier strenuous summer work.

American Alumnae Council

Conference

I'he Aluiiinae Si:t:re[,iry aCleiided the

District 2 Conference of the American

Alnmnae Council, at Cornell Uni-

versity, Ithaca, N. v., September 16

and 17.

Miss Goodell's Organ
Recilal

Ki'cry' one—student, professional mu-

sician and music lover—^was delighted

with the organ recital, given by Miss

Goodcll on the evening of September

twenty-fourth. In the audience were

many distinguished organists. The pro-

gram was varied, ranging from the soft-

est and most melancholy strains to th.;

most vivacious of marches. We wish to

extend our congratulations to this mem-

liLT of our Music Department,

Faculty

The ARROW wishes to make the

following corrections.

Miss Robinson had a fellowship at

Central Teachers College through the

past summer, and was not at the Uni-

versity of Michigan as was stated in the

last issue.

Mrs. Brooks took her B. A. and M.
A. degree at Wcllcsley and was en-

gaged as research assistant in genetics

at Carnegie Institute of Washington at

Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island. She
has been teaching at Pitt for the last

three years and is at present working
on her thesis for her Ph. D. as well as

assisting in the Biologj' Deparrment,

Miss Fiiz-Randolf has been elected

Facult}- Advisor of the Senior Class.

Miss HarriH>n will take Miss Zeiscr's

place as nurse. Everyone certainly was
sorr>' to see such an old friend as Miss
Zeiser leave and we wish her the best

of luck in her new work. Miss Har-
rison has been at Laurel Hill School in

Cleveland for the last two years.

Madamc's journey to Barcelona,

Spain, this summer was not merely a

pleasure jaunt, for she was appointed to

a Fellowship in the university there bv

the University of Paris. After spend-
ing one day with her family in Paris

late in June, Madame flew' to Barce-
lona, where she spent the subsccjucnt

?ix weeks teaching a lecture course in

French and studying for her Ph. D.
Before leaving for home she h.id an

opportunity to spend a week at the
Fscirial, near M.idrid, which contains
>ome of Spain's most famous libraries.

There 'he was permitted to study some
rare old manuscripis dating from the
fifieenih and sixteenth centuries. The=e
carefully preserved writings are to be
cvliihited to the public this month foi

till- first lime. Madame intend? to

M'end the next several summer; in Bar-
celona and eventuallv emerge with her
Ph, D.

Y. W. C. A
Y. W. C. A. PURPOSE

We the members cl the Young Women's Christian Association of Penn-

sylvania College for Women unite in the desire to realize full and creative

life through a growing knowledge of God.

We determine to have a part in making this life possible for all people.

In this lask we seek to understand Jesus and follow Him.

Have You Heard?

Thai Y. W. is going to have a real,

all of its own tower, or dungeon, or

something of the sort in Berry Hall.

Here the Interior Decorating group will

indulge their artistic selves, and when it

is all arrayed in the period furniture,

hand painted hangings, etc., the crea-

tive pieces of the various groups adorn-

ing tjie walls and shelves, we invite all

hobby riders to come and lounge in

leisure time. Readers can find the book

they arc seeking, modellers may have a

pen for their animals, and Christmas

present; of all variety are assured a safe

lodging during off seasons.

Farmer Y. V/. Speaks to His

New Colt, Hobby.

Whoa, there Hobby! Let's rest here

on the hill and look over P. C. W.
It's Tuesday morning, and there seems

10 be much ado in your honor. That

group over there arc splitting their

tides over "Parnassus on Wheels". They
aim to be well versed in modern fic-

tion, A rebellious automobile back-fires

at the would-be mechanics who are ex-

perimenting on its vitals—Poor Letitia!

Strains from Beethoven's Fifth Sym-

phony float down to us—Hobby, prick

up your ears—You may learn something

you know, and you can pick up dis-

turbing points of etitaueite, too, or

learn to ply a needle. That joyous jab-

ber comes from the girls who have

adopted orphans—they are planning a

party for them. Look your best now—

-

the aspiring photographers are taking

our picture. Such activity! Each girl

is doing exactly the thing she has al-

ways wanted to do, and if that won't

make for a prosperous year, Hobby, you

and I will have to find a new parking

place, but I much prefer to Stay—don't

you?

Pegasus

We don't know whether hi^ name is

Pr-'ga-ui or not, hut you know whom

we mean. The Y. W, Hobby Horse

that's stabled near the entranc>: to

chapel. The Y, Cabinet wanted a

hobby horse but they didn't know ex-

actlv how to get cc until s'-nic one

thought of Mr, O'Neill, Mr. O'Neill

was found and the Cabinet explained

what was wanted. His men set to

work, and lo, we have Pegasus, all sad-

dled, bridled and ready to go. We
suggest you do call him Pegasus, for,

from the looks of the varict)' of Y.

Hobbies, imagination has lent him

wings.

A Butterfly Emerges on
Wall Street

Who ever would have thought that a

can of apple green paint and three

yards of cretonne could have transform-

ed the Co-Op into a place so attractive.

Saturday morning the shop was deserted,

the candy transported to parts unknown,

the counters cleared, and the transfor-

mation begun. By Monday, bright

green paint had enlivened the drab

counters, the chair and the table. And
then the curtains arrived. Perhaps they

will, in time, paint the bookcases, or

hide the books behind brilliant curtains.

Who knows?

IS YOUR HOBBY RARIN' TO GO?

,r}' debate to a riscjue story is possible

at such a time. This is true when
friends dine together rather than rela-

tives. One must make allowances for

family life. It is difficult to be witty

ith one's brother and impossible to be

brill iant with one's father.

There are ccrtan subjects which are

;ll-rcceived at dinner tables and among

these the field of reminiscence is quite

popular. Everyone has a few incidents

It his command which may be recalled

glossed over and served, to the great

admiration of his companions. I con-

fess that I rather enjoy telling about

how I went swimming in a neighbor's

fish pond at the age of six. And that

reminds me,—in my recent observation

of meal-time topics I have noticed the

eagerness with which we all relate child-

hood pranks. Who would admit being

a good child?

I have heard several of my most mild-

mannered, unadvcnturous friends tell

how they filled sugar bowls with salt,

pushed over Christmas trees, and hid in

saloons from frantic parents. It is mar-

velous, the exhilarating feeling the re-

cital of these wicked deeds gives us. I

shall probably always enjoy telling how
I bit the maid for revenge.

It is a subtle form of etiquette to

limit one's dinner table recitals so that

one's neighbor may give his. It is not

so much what is said as the feeling of

wit and humor and interest that pre-

vails in the conversation which makes

it delightful. 7'hc walrus' range of

subjects was rather sweeping, but he

appreciated pleasant table-talk.

Table-Talk

"The time has come," the walrus said

—

To talk of many things;

Of shoes and ships and sealing wax

And cabbages and kings."

If I remember rightly the walrus

made this remark to the unfortunate

oysters at just about dinner time. Like

the rest of the walrus' remarks, it was

appropriate.

The gathering together of two or

more humans for the purpose of con-

suming food provides an admirable

occasion for conversation that cannot be

ignored, There is something about a

well-set table and well-seasoned food

that has a sharpening effect upon peo-

ples wits and a soothing effect upon

their tempers. Anything from a liter-

hiil want Id IWI 711U that I took >gi<r li-

W« .nd itnft'i i« " (C««-.). / did nil

•uri a Jr«, hul I thuufht e/ letUni t ntf
coit Ifii, Fall. H'tll th.f ihaatd m. many
dillirrn: kindi, Tra-jrl CnJii,—SfofI Ccair tnd

Drill CoalI, iul I dicldid on t klack Itesd'

chth ^ith Baiter Fox Collar and CufJ, and

/i.r en ihl tollam—ifl a kanry. and only

}69,5D

—

wait unlll you ire ill

••GRACE'S-
r finht

GRACE'S
231 OUVER AVENUE

We've Fitted Feet for Fifty Years

SHOES
AND HOSIERY

F LudewBhl&Scti
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A-L-U-M-N-A-E
Important Dates for the

Alumnae!

October 3—Fill mcdii'.^? of ilic

Al.!:muc Ajso/.a-ioa in Berry Hjll.

Oclaher 5—Tllc.itrc liciic^il - "Thi;

Desert Song" at the Alvin.

OdobsT fi—Dcr.iie V ijigotiiit: at

t],e collej..

1926

On September 21, ,i son, Rol>ert

Huppcnstall, Jr., wns born io Kathcr-

inc Muiiroc Hcppcnstall.

Caroline Timothy Moui-;;.)rJ \\m.

moved to Indianapolis, Indinn.

During the summer M-irtha Shce.i

sludcil at Cornell Univcriiri'.

Coiijt.mcc Clark Rii<s i* now living

in Ben Avon.

1927

Marj' Katherint; Rccd Ins a sccrt:-

tarial position at Carnegie Tech.

Marian Connelly spent the summer
In California on the West Coa;t. She

is now at her home in Ludlow, Pa.

Ella English is working at the cen-

tral branch of the Carnegie Librari".

Eleanor Boal is teaching in An-t^; 1.

We;t Virgini:). incidentally we .-re

Tde^hor.e HiLmd 4920

Miss Noss Electric SKop
Electrical Appliances for the Home

105 Shady Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

JULIA A. NOLL
MODISTE

Dresses, Coat Suits, Coats, Remod-
eling, Aliering and Repairing

1515 Irwin Avenue, N. S.,

Fairfax 3655 Pittsburgh. Pa,

lill waiting to hijar how she traveled

the five-mile gap between the raihoaJ

:ialion and her school!

Inez Wallis is studying in the gr.i-

tiuate school at Pill.

Coeina Ruch ii attending Carnegie

i.ibrary school.

On July 6, Evelyn Klein, es'27_,

became the bride of Frank R. Stolz,

an ensign in the U. S. navy at Holly-

wood, California.

1928

We are glad to hear that Virginia

Ray is recovering from her Illness.

Suzanne Finley is taking a secre-

irial course at Margaret Morrison.

Belt-.- Pie! is studying In the gra-

jate school at Pitt.

On Thursday, September 20th,

M!f- Coolidge held a tea for the

faculty and akimnac of the college.

Many P- C. W. friends were present.

Miss Mcloy spoke of her trip abroad,

n.id Mi-a Rlia Butler also g.ivc an In-

•creatine ulk.

MIsi McKelvcy wishes to thank

ti'osc girls who so willingly helped

''cr to send out the first Issue of the

Atow -> the Alumnae. P^ thousand

ipies to mail is few Indeed with a

I-; .-v like the one that voUiiiteered.

THE ARROW
printed by

Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co.

iy:> COLLINS AVENUE
PITTSBURGH

Phonei 1106-1107 Hiland

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Great. LMrgLdus l>aily iit" antninn sunsliine— in distinctive

ai;d i.c;-.'jtifut hues and varieties.

W'c ]nv!le you to speiid a liappy fifteen minutes in our
storCj amidst natures most beautiful expression

—

FLOWERS.

RANDOLPH & McCLEMENTS
1.M W.HITFIEIJJ STkliET. PITTSBURGH, PA.

MONTROSE 2500

PENNANTS BANNERS PILLOWS
Add dignity, color and spirit to )our school work by the

Pennants, B,inn_Ts and Emblems. No order too small lo i

attention. Catalogue Free

STANDARD PENNANT CO. BIG RUN, PA.

CACTUS DISPLAYS |

C/4n unusual exKibit of rare Cactus Plants

arran^ied in real desert style really wortK
seeing. Visitors welcome.

ZIEGER COMPANY, Inc.

5924-30 Baum Blvd., Pittsburgh, Pa.

cMontrose 4800

ATHLETICS
Private—For Freshmen

Only!

This write up is for Freshmen

only you uppcrdassmen know wliat

good times we have playing hockey.

So just cast your orbs in another direc-

on while we dwell upon the gloric-

:)f ve good old sport.

Freshmen, if you've never played

rkey before, you don't know wh.ir

fun you've missed. There's nothing

I'rat can compare with the thrill of

Liking a brilliant goal—or "ettlng an

ira hard crack on the shins, Noth-
tr.

i^.];^ can develop your lung ca-

pacity to such an extent—with the pos-

sible exception of a year in the Glee

Club. All the carrots your mother ha^

persuaded you to down from child-

hood, on lip cannot produce the school-

rl complexion which hockey gives

\'ou. Bread crusts arc poor hair curl-

ers compared to the fitful pusis of

\\-'\nd which sweep the athletic field.

1 other words, it is not a mere coin-

cidence that Hockey and Health start

with the same letter.

Hockey is not at all a hard game to

learn. After a few gvm lessons, you'll

never kno\v that you weren't brought

o with a hockey stick in one hand

Once you know how to plav, you'll

want to spend the rest of your days

knocking the little white ball for a

';oal. If you are a member of the

rovcrbial "four hundred" (we ^:0

hone you're not), you will inimcdiatclv

notice the striking similaritv to oolo.

Only in this case, you furnish your own

horse. At any rate, whatever set 'ou

bclon? to, vou'll LIKF, hockey!

So ioln the hockev squad, and rc-

'ort for nracticc at least once a week.

.And pcrh.iPi;, if vou are ven', verv,

g.-^od, the Athletic Board will let you

nlay in the Arniv-Navy .eamc. Of
course, if you aren't sn eood, vou'll

have to be the "goat," (for further

informalion. see Bettv MacCollV

Fancv that!

Waich the bulletin bnnrd for fiir-

'her announcements!

The fact that a company advertises

n the Arrow proves that company's

merest in serving you.

Tennis—The Sport of

Queens

Tennis! Docs the ven' mention of

it thrill you? It doesn't? Then per-

haps you've had a sad youth? No?

Mavbc vou were raised on a house boat'

No, again? Your arches have alw.iyf

been weak? What! They're perfect-

ly normal? Then, just why don't you

play tennis? "Because It's such a silly

game! !?"

Ah, you've committed the blunder

of the Ignorant. If you think tennis

Is such a silly game, trj' getting out on

a court, and just see how many balls

vou can return, .^fter enthusiastically,

vet blindly waving at the first ten,

vou'll be ready to admit that there may

be something to the game.

There is. Tennis requires skill

(more or less, depending upon the kind

of game vou play), and at the same

lime, provides plenty of fun and exer-

cIfc. That's why our tennis tourna-

ments are so popular. If you've never

->layed, come out and enjoy being a

spectator. It's really lots of fun, even

though you aren't allowed to hiss and

throw pop bottles.

If vou do play, you've already signed

up for the tournament. .'\t least, you

should have. Play off your match as

foon as possible. There's a nice, shiny

loving cup waiting for the winner, ;o

'ct's make use of our fair days- Oth-

erwise we ni.ay have to finish the

ournament on snow-shoes, and they're

awfullv uncomfortable. Really, you've

Vespers

.\X our first vesper service this fall,

we were privileged to listen to Mr.

Lovd of the Community Church of

W'lll;in:;burg. It would be well if wc

would all remember the theme of hii

text: "Behold I have set before you an

i;ien door, which no man can shut,"

The doors which he pointed out to us

were those of high thoughts, sincerity,

and a spiritual resource. What doors

could possibly be more practical than

these?
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D-RA-MATI-C-S

ACTMIES
The Barn Dance

TraJltion swung wide the doors

?..-ir.- Hall that first day of school.

c.inl September wind rushed

Pay Day

Mach year new oiccs swell tht

rceze.

'Twas

[lined.

[ torrcnis.

I strangu o

I

Jng

ever thus! But this time it

The rain came in depressing

To those who walked about

irridors with that "sinky" fecl-

:Xt the heart, the rain so resembled

and the Alma Mater seemed -i

"blue song".

But heh! hch! Whoever heard of

Freihman beginning that ended

tragedy! Of a sudden blue jeans jnd

nghams flitted and flirted ir

I

the kindly embrace of the Y. W. C. A.

Even the harvest moon tried in v;

[ arise for our barn dance.

"Doodle doo doo

—

Doodle, doodle, doodle, doo!"

Well you know how it goes. Up

high—down low—a screech or tiv

I

discord and an ecstatic shuddering of

the old fiddle rendered "Turki

The Straw" as it might have been pl.iycd

the Grange in Pumpkin Center'

Better than modern syncopation to get

fL-luctanC feet moving and doubtful

quivering, is the square dance.

What belter way to get acquainted th;in

"Swing your partners!" The na^ne

every arm band whirled about in

effort to fix itself in each person's

mind. Think of keeping a restless mob

of iquarc dancers in a bread line! Thai

indeed an endurance test. 'Twas

delicious lo sprawl on jagged hay, lo

munch sandwiches and cookies. A con-

fident nudge from a friendly senior

cd the acute suffering from Frc?h-

men complexes, A warm feeling crept

^nlo doubtful recesses. (Just like a day

Grandma's or that first Sunday
* School picnic)

Kvcrywhcrc, laughter, music, and tap

dancing on the old barn floor. Bu
a*! for big and little "hayseeds" thi

irfcw rang too ;oon. Echoes through

the night of "Dobbin" trotting down
the road!

.•\h! Freshmen, 'twas only a begin-

ning of the wonderful buggy ride you
"I have .ilong P. C. W. Highways.

Rcymet's has noticed a decided

drop in trade, the Co-Op's sales hav

fallen appreciably, and the East I-i-

berty Board of Trade is considering I

calling a special meeting to discuss the

iidden and unaccountable lack of

"unds noticed since Tuesday. Need

ve remind any P. C. W. ite that

Tuesday was Pay Day. Alas, we arc

reminded of that sad fact only too

ften by the flatness of our purses,

the empty spaces in our check books

here once clean, blank checks re-

posed. We received our allowance on

Monday, and by Tuesday night we

sal down at our desks and wrote to

Father, explaining the ex.ict difficulty

r we who live at home tactfully

brought up the subject after dinner

—the psycliological time to attend to

iuch matters. Most of us arc anxioiis-

V awaiting the reply from our special

ielivcries—if indeed we had ten cents

:o spend.

Dramatic Club Try Outs

This year the plan of the Dramatic

Club to have four one-act plays, cacli

o'lvcn by one class, necessitates an evL-n

number of members from each cl.is?

the cl ub. Obviously, it wouldn't

be fair for the Juniors to have twenty

members to give a -lay—and tile

Freshmen only eight, especially whe:i

contest is in progress. Therefore,

,s year's Dramatic Club is limiting

each class to fifteen members, Thij

doesn't prevent anyone from trying

out. Not fifteen girls are wanted,

but the fifteen best eirls.

Don't he afraid to try out. Get

vour maier'al from Miss Kerst and be

rcadv to startle the committee that's

to judge jou. The days for the Try

Outs are October 11 and 12, from

2:30 to 5.00.

There are some people who regard

the theatre .is a great social force and

a civilizing force. There are some-

people who regard it as empty amuse-

ment, not worth serious consideration.

h are right. There are still other

people who regard it as a force of evil,

debasing influence. Most of the

tiiiic they are wrong, and evil they ;ee

n the theatre is merely the ration.aliz-

ng of ancient taboos handed down

from their Puritan ancestors.

How can those who regard the thea-

tre as a civili/.ing and soci.il force, and

those who regard it as a trivial amuse-

ment, both be right? It functions

socially, not for the solitary spectator,

but the crowd. Therefore, its appeal

is prtmaril" through the emotions, and

there is always a holiday air, an entei

tainment element attached to it.

follows inevitably, then that the the.i-

tre can, by appealing to simple em:)-

tions, by satisfying naive holiday ,i3pira-

tions for entertainment, function suc-

cessfully in an ordinary society, with-

out getting any deeper.

Those who rate the theatre as a so-

cial force have in mind a minority of

plays and productions which mark

high-tide in intellectual entertainment,

I

Those who rate it as negligible have

mind the endless procession of ma-

il comedies, farces, mysteries, sec-

ond-rate dramas of all sorts which fill

bills of ever}' season, and help to

kill time for the flat dwcllei

litors looking for amusement.

There arc, in fact, two theatres

—

the theatre which seeks only to enter-

and the theatre which entertain:

because it seelis dramatically to expres:

some vision of truth or beauty. Then

real conflict between the two

often they merge on the border l:ne.

Moreover, it is onlv the most inflexible

and humorless man who cannot enjoi

both, who if he likes Marco Million

and V'olpone cannot also enjoi GooJ

News and The Blue Moon.

The theatre today can, and in

best estate docs, stand shoulder to

shoulder with all other branches of the

fine arts as a moving force in man's

sh,iping of hi'i environmcr.i and under-

standing of his destiny. Should we

not judge ihe theatre, is otl.tr things

are judged, not by its loy/cst, but by

its highest achievements and piten-

Marco Millions

By Eugene O'Neill

A satire! No doubt, but so cleverly

construed that it seems a charming

fairy tale. A young man, a young

girl, two families, and the entire

world constitute the characters .-md

setting. Naturally where there is a

voung man and a girl there is love,

and Mr. O'Neill does not disappoint

us. Indeed Marco's soul ambition is

in have a million dollars on his wed-

ding day. A not,iblc ambition for this

age of youthful extr.ivagance.

Then for his journey—to reali'/e

his ambition. He travels and travels,

meeting success at each successive place,

but one. He wins success through his

subtle humor and his enjoyable way

of scl f-praise which bring constant

ripples of laughter from the audience.

Indeed in Cathay he breaks a maiden's

heart and thinks nothing of it. But

for love of him the princess dies.

Here is the irony of fate. She mar-

ries another but unhappiness kills her

and she is carried home to Cathay.

So much for the =;;orj-. Very fine

s the acting, little of which is required

n the first act. However, the Guild

LIS done all that is possible to enhance

he beautv of the settings by attractive

costumes of the thirteenth century.

Then, ton, at first it is rather district-

ing to have an intermission every five

r.r ten minutes to allow for change of

scencrv, but as in "The Strange Inter-

lude," it grows upon the audience and

the threads of the story remain un-

broken. But it docs seem queer to

have men dressed in thirteenth century

clothing speaking modern—^ycs, al-

most slang. In fact here is satire.

Taking the production as a whole, how-

ever, I don't believe any one detail

can be improved upon. It is a f.ascinat-

in^, attractive piece of play production

v/hich warrants an evening well spent

and lingering memory of all its de-

lightful actors.

90 jud, '. theatre of

Step Singing

In spite of the slightly chilly weath-

er, the Seniors have indulged in a littlt

harmless step singing. They say they

enjoy themselves very much, and hope

to eventually reach the point where

they will become famous. Is this an-

other tradition?

he p.ast, because its lower, an i even

ts second best, arc forgotten. So the

future will judge us—and perhaps

ler than ;ome of us realize who sit

toda in the seats of the scornful.

Good News

Really Good News to musical comedy

fanciers. As clever and as lively a show-

as Pittsburgh is likely to see this season.

Good News is particularly appealing In

college students because it concerns the

doings of a mvthical institution known

Dear Old fait. It's a heav:nly yn'-

of campus \vherc books arc left behind

in a whirl of football, fraternities, danc-

ing and love-making. "\'a.-jity Drar;".

"Lucky in Love" and "Just Imagine"

are desen'edly hits. The dialogue >:

witty. And where the settings arc not

elaborate, they are redeemed by their

originality. Good News is an evening's

worth of genuine entertainment for the

theatre goer in a frivolous mood.

Woodland Hall Bridge
The Woodland Hall Bridge for

Berry Hall, Stonv Corners and Broad-

view opened the social season with 3

r last Friday night. Seventy bridgers

slid the hearts onto the tables and bid

and overbid until "cats," Then Peg

Knowles was found lo have the highest

score, with Bess Friedman as runner up.

Dot Warner was the committee's leading

ladv, and she was assisted by Misses

Mone. Sutter, and Russell.

Albert C. Dimlin^

CHOICE MEATS

Telciihone Atlantic 3949
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Fountain Service

If MILK CHOCOLATES
are your favorites, $1.00

will buy one pound in the

attractive Reymer Box.

Also packed in the two

pound and five pound boxes.

Tiieet your friends at

our East Liberty store.

6018 PENN AVENUE

Call Montrose 1005

WEIGHT QUALITY

ICE
SERVICE

Pittsburgh Ice Company
S. Negley Ave. ini P. R. R.

TKe Booklover's

SKop
?54 SOUTH HIGHLAND AVENUE

Books, Circulating Library,

Greeting Cards

TELEPHONE MONTROSE 9676

C H E N N E Y
^^l.ook your best"

Hail- Shop and Beauty Parlor

258 S. Highland Avenue at Alder St.

Hiland 9640

Safest, Prettiest Permanent

Waving, Finger Waving

SNAPPY HAIRCaiTING AND
.... MARCEL WAVING

Finest Parking

NEAR TO p. C. W.

ITERARY
With Banners Waving

Jimmy Skunk donned a sporty black

and white striped jersey and slippeu"!

out of his house into the morning sun-

shine which flecked the meadows. Jim^

my had slept indoors all winter, and ht

was hungrj". But the fact that he w.is

hungry did not harry him—Jimmy

never hurried—he was not a skunk for

nothing. As a rule, all the other ani-

mals of the forest did the hurrying,

and Jimmy was permitted to s,iuntcr

peacefully down the paths of the gret^n

meadows, unmolested.

On this bright spring morning, Jim-

my Skunk paused beside the little pool

the meadow to admire his lovely

jersey. No other skunk in the forest

was as proud of his persona! appearance

as W.1S Jimmy. Jimmy had the repu-

tation of being the best dressed man on

the meadows. Today, the image re-

flected in the clear waters w.is more

than =atisfying. Jimmy swelled a little.

He flourished his gorgeous, plumed

tail. He had to admit that his was

the most beautiful tail in the forest.

Self contemplation always made Jimmy
feel unusually affable. Possessed of a

naturally sweet disposition, he would

have made a charming companion—in

his affable moments.

But for some reason, he was not

ought after by his woodland compan-

ions^—-they being content to admire him

from a distance. Jimmy could never

nderstand why he wasn't popular—he
had alw,qj-5 taken his food where he

could find it, and had not transgressed

on his neighbor's premises. Not one of
chcm had any cause for complaint. Yet
the truth was unavoidable. Jimmy just

wasn't liked.

Jimmy reflected on these things as

le sat by the pond. The morning
brccxe ruffled his fur and made his

bciutiful tail sw.iy gracefully. A brown
voodchuck appeared on the other side

of the pond. He did not see jimmy.
" ' Morning, Bill," Jimmy called

-hecrfully. "Good weather for field

mice!"

Billy Woodchuck took a huge gulp
of water and swan downstream, rapidlv.

Jimmy whistled. "Well, what's

iicn into him? You'd think some-
body bit him, he went ao fast. Oh,

II— !" Jimmy yawned and sauntered

:!: down the path, snuffling up grass-

bopj'crs and a few stray crickets, as he
nt along.

\< he was passing a clump of briar

bushes, he heard loud snarls and yelps,

eemingly proceeding from the heart

'f tJK briar patch. He parted the
bu^hc'^ and peered inside. Two little

c<-o[.ii< were fighting .is only little

ccnmis can fight. The cause of the
.larri:! lay on the ground beside them
-the wa'^hed body of a young cricket

frog. Jimmy coughed. The mass of
-ofinskin separated. One look at the
nLriKJcr and the coons vanished, Icav-
ig behind them the trophy of their

them fight over this," Jimmy wiped
the corner of his mouth on a nearby

clover leaf, and continued on his way.

As he passed beneath a clump of hick'

ory trees, a piece of bark struck hrs back

and rebounded to the ground, Jimmy
looked up. For a moment he could see

nothing, but a loud chatter arose from
the top branch of the tree. Jimmy's
suspicions were confirmed, "Red"
Squirrel was heaving pieces of bark at

him.

C'mon down here if you wanta*

fight!" Jimmy called good-naturedly.

Do 1 look that dumb?" queried his

tormentor.

What do you mean? I won't hurt

you. C'mon down!"
Well, seein' as I h.ive a cold in the

head, perhaps I will." "Red" ran

skly down the tree trunk. Jimmy
did not catch his last remark.

Hoiv'd you enjoy your sleep, Red?"
"Pretty good. Still have quite a sup-

ply of nuts left. Have one, won't
you?" Red produced a walnut from an
inside pocket.

"No, thanks, I don't indulge. But
If you want to eat, go right ahead. I

just finished my breakfast."

"Guess I will then, if you're sure

you don't mind." Red proceeded to

crack the walnut, and quickly removed
its contents. Just as he finished the last

kernel his eye caught sight of some-
thing down the path. He sat up
ibrupily. Over the crest of a slope

waddled seven little figures.

Ye Gods!" Red groaned, "thi

whole family! One's bad enough but
even with a cold, I can't run such a

risk." Red departed up the nearest

tree trunk.

"Sorry, Jimmy, but 1 gotta be goin'!"

Jimmy turned astonished eyes down
the path. The little black and white
procession drew nearer, Jimmy hur-
ried, actually hurried, down the path
to meet it.

"Susan, why didn't you let me know
you were coming?" Jimmy Skunk h.id

forgotten his rebuffs of the morning.
He hadn't seen his wife all winter, and
here she was, b.ick again.

Mrs. Skunk greeted Jimmy affec-

tionatelv.

amcd the oldest one Jimmy,'

"Eohippus, Bound in Red"

The shoving noon crowds could noi

dislodge Gardenia and her "girl

friend" from their place before Hart-

man and Company's window displav.

They stood with their noses close to

the "late glass, firmly resistinf all ef-

forts to move them. Hartman's win-

dow decorations had done their best

show the public what could be done
th a little good taste and about nvo

thousand dollars. On the small pla-

card within, Gardenia read aloud:
".'\ living room In the modern man-
r."

She turned to her friend,

"You've gotta be modern these dayi,

all right. It's just as I says to 'Hen-
er>-'— I says 'You don't catch me

n' any plush sofas in MY love

nest—not by a long shot—I've studied

too m.iny catalogues not to know what's

what.' Ain't I right Haz?"
Haz, who had been baptized Hazel,

as long and lean. Now she nodded
gorouslv.

"Mee too. Y'km Ma was gonn.-.

she said.

battle.

"Oh, well—," Jimmy sighed. Then
very philosophically proceeded to

the little frog. " 'Rno use m.ikin'

Literary Editors will appreci-

/ contribnlions to these two
(let out your typewriter and

luuid ihe results to Arline Kciipcr or

Beatrice Lewis.

gel one of them table lamps with a

silk shade but I says, 'No, you get one

of them floor lamps with a beaded

shade. Beaded shades is in right now.'"

Gardenia shoved back a thick lock

of straw-colored hair.

"Say," she began, "Will you look

at that thing over there— it's a book.

Gee, ain't it red?"

"Yeah—looks good. Say, Gardenia,

vou oughta have one like that—for the

living room table, you know."

"Yeah! Say, do you suppose I could

get one like that— I mean a red one?

Wouldn't it look swell with that blue

.ir Bertha gave inc!"

Haz looked at her watch.

"We got time. Let's see if they

h.ivc any like that?"

Gardenia hung back for a last glance

the red leather book. It lay care-

lessly on a chair, glowing against the

dark tapestry.

"Well," she decided, "C'mon, then,

;'ve only got twenty minutes.

They went into the big store, search-

% for the book deDartment, chatter-

ing noisily about Gardenia's "flat."

Gardenia, Henery, her fiance, and the

tiny apartment they were furnishing

were a source of unfailing interest to

Haz.

They found the book department
and were met by a ver^' correct sales

woman who offered to show them any-

thing they might desire. Gardenia
was bewildered by the great number
of books around her, but she rememb-
ered the book in the window.

"I want a red leather book—like

the one you have in the window," she

aid vaguely.

The sales woman asked for the

name of ihc book. Gardenia didn't

know the name, but she insisted that

they must have another like it. The
woman looked faintly amused

and faintly annoyed, and went off to

confer with someone in a back room.
The girls could see her there laughing

something, but thev were too im-

patient to care what it was.

After almost ten minutes, the wo-

man returned with a book in her hand.

It was leather, a bright and beautiful

red, with a gold design nn the bind-
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up aiid gilded edges. The woman

iiiilcJ at them.

"This is a copy of the book in tlie

window, tl is 3 de lu.xc edition of
—

"

"How much?" Gardenia interrupt-

ed.

"Three seventy-five."

"I'll talie it. And make it snappy,

please, because we're in a hurry." She

:paid for the book and presently re-

ceived her package.

The two girh ran out of the store

.ind down four blocks to the big paper

.company's warehouse, where each held

.
position as wrapper. It was not un-

til quitting time that the book was

mentioned. Gardenia was powdering

her nose and still chatting about her

"flat." She remenibi:red the book

when Ha?, told the other girls about

their shopping trip. They clamored

to see it.

The brown paper wrappings were

carefully taken off and the string laid

side. The book was passed around,

jj] the girls exclaiming at its gorgeous

color. Finally one of tJic girls ha^

thought.

"What's it all about, Gardenia?"

Gardenia stopped fussing with her

hat and turned to look.

"I dunno. Lcmmc see."

She took the book and opening it,

thumbed through it backward to th'

title page. It was "The Evolution o

the Eohippus," by Lawrence Worth
ington Smith, Ph. D. and LL. D. She

began to laugh.

"Oh, Lord!" she gasped as she neld

it up for the otheri to see. "V' won't

catch Henerj- stay in' home nights ro

read this, anyhow!"

The Master Is Dead

There was a purple wreath on the

door of the Naylor mansion. It was

a stately purple wreath; its long satin

ribbons frowned darkly upon the sun-

light that made sport of their sonibre-

ncss. It was more than a sign of death;

it was a guard, keeping the house free

of all gay intruders. It bade the

bronze knocker be still so that the

solemnity and quiet within might not

be disturbed. It cautioned the very

hinges to abandon all intentions of

joyful squeaking. Not a tree, not a

leaf, passing chicle but

The Skyscraper

They have builded mc of steel and

stone.

Towering tall to the sky,

t I rise above their muffled moan,

Unheeding their restless cry.

Do I care that far below in the street

Men laugh and toil—and die?

Mine is a strength that soars to meet
The sun and the wind-swept sky.

m deaf to their mirthless laugh and

their moan
Since touch the sky I must;

For mine is a heart of steel and stone

—

Of wealth's cruel, quenchless lust!

—Martha Bradshaw, '30

Ausable Chasm

Thnaugh the canyon walls

Runs the clear wild stream.

Always over falls

Hurries the water in re.mis.

As wc wander through,

Mountains rise above;

We are only a few
Hunting a nature to love.

All is beauty there,

Azure is the sky.

Pine the scent of air,

Bird:: nesting on high.

Ferns grow verdantly,

Flowcrlcts spring from rock?;

We go silently,

Voice the beauty mocks.

Adopt Our Advertisers

Business concerns interested enough
to advertise In our paper, will be more
interested in serving you.

sobered by that grand, purple wreath.

All the world seemed to creep noise-

lessly past the Naylor mansion for very

fear of it. For there, over its court,

the threshold, it reigned in all its

dark magnificence.

And as the threshold was its court,

the house within was its entire realm.

The house was dark. It was dark with

ihe eery glow of heavily-shaded lamps.

It was a fearfully dark home for a

grieving family. But there was so lit-

tle grief in the house that it may ai

well have been as dark as it liked. The

maid, the cook and the chauffeur car-

d themselves with strict propriety

they went about their work. The

master of the house was dead and they

were to be quiet and respectful. Nei-

ther was there grief in the bearing of

the young girl who tossed her short,

yellow curls in irritation as the post-

man passed her door. Nor could sor-

row be found in the coldly calm voice

of the mistress as she informed her

stationer of changes that were to be

made in the notcpaper.

The only mourning in the house

was to be found on an upper floor, in

a tiny, barely furnished room. There,

a slender girl with profoundly sorrow*-

ful eyes and a dog with a bristly coat

were huddled together. The girl

hed the dog's coat down flat and

then brought her hand back making it

more bristly than ever. She pressed

her arm down upon the stiff fur as

though the pricking of her flesh sooth-

ed her spirit. The dog drew himself

very close to her and at intervals, its

frame was wracked by a shudder. The
stillness of the tiny room was cut

heavily by the soft panting of the dog

and the sob-like sighing of the girl.

The sounds were sustained rhythmicrdly

as though the very effort of keep'iig

in lime was a comfort. And the two

huddled together, in the cold, bare

corner of that room, .is though the en-

tire world of each consisted of the

other.

As Janet hugged the bristly dog, she

thought of the father that was dead.

She wondered if the load of misery

in her breast was formed of wretched-

ness at the thought of losing her fath-

er or of remorse for not having made
his life happier. She had been the

only Oiie in the house who had bi

able lo understand her father. It was

that thought that crushed her spirits

so. She had watched him, downcast

creature that he was, go off quietly to

his room when the company became

too delicately sparkling for his rough

grasp. At such times, she had longed

to run after him, to .iccompany him to

his room, to get his creased old smok-

Ing-jacket for him, and above all, to

make him fee! that he was not alone.

But she had stayed behind, there, in

the brilliantly lighted room, and her

her had gone up the dark suirway

alone. Other times, at the dinner

table, while his wife talked airily of

he smart fads he knew nothing about

and the important events of her world

thai were so trivial to him, Janet ha.l

onged to speak a word of his language.

She had only to ask him who won the

fight the night before to loosen his

tongue in an eloquent description of

the battle. She had only to ask how
W/iite l^Iiir^ler dise was beini^

solved to illuminate his eyes with a

pleased glow. But, somehow, her

mother's rasping tone had silenced her

and she had always remained quiet dur-

ing the meal.

Yes, there was much, Janet thought,

that she might have done to help her

father. After all, what had his we.ilth

meant to him? More leisure to attend

his bo.xing matches and to read his

detective tales. His wife had gathi

cd around her a group among whom
he could not mingle. His daughi

Isabelle, the yellow-curled one, h.id

associated with the sons and daughiL':

of her mother's friends. His daugli

ter, Janet, had attended classes at the

UniversiU'. What room was there for

him in the thoughts of any of his

family? They were a universe unto

themselves and he was alone, out in

space. And so lonelv was the man.

He was so lonely that he had re--

cued the bristly little dog from ,;

group of tormenting boys and had

brought it home to be his companion.

His wife—now what was it, Janet

dered, that her mother had done?

Oh, yes, she had merely remarked that

;uch creature should be let looie

on her rugs. As for Isabelle, she had

hupPcd her sleek pomeranian so tight-

ly that it had barked its ridiculou;

squeak of a bark. But Janet had de-

lighted him b'' her reception of tl"-

log. She was glad, now, to be ablt

to recall one instance when she had

dc him happy. She was glad, noiv,

remember that she had once brou!{h[

a smile to his f.ace, a spontaneous smile

of pleasure. And as she recalled his

h flush, she hupocd the dog nioru

tightly than ever.

She hu''"ed the doe so tightly, in

fact, that it squirmed and wriggled

out of her grasp. It ran to the door

and turned appeal ingly to her. She

rose and followed the dog down the

hall to the door of the room she had

avoided all that day. In that room,

her father lay. In there, he lay, and

the splendor of his coffin rivalhid

that of the wreath at the door. But

iust as Janet was about to enter the

room, her mother's voice reached her.

"Janet," the shrill voice said, "dinner

is ready. You must not keep us wait-

ing." And Janet went slowly down

the stairs.

She went down to her dinner with

her mother and her sister. She thought

of the magnificent wreath at the door,

of the servants In the kitchen, of her-

self -with her mother and -sister at

dinner. She wondered If she wou'd

still he silent at the table. She won-

dered if she would ever again look

out of the bright room to 'cc a figure

mounting the dark staircase. And she

wondered whether the richly-chased

coffin resting so grandly behind the

heavy closed door of its room, might

be lonely.

Fragments

The moon w.i= riding on a stormy

sea of black clouds and silver foam;

moving restless sea. A storm was

thering. A dagger point of light-

ning zigzagged across the sky. A

breeze wandered among the leaves of

the great oak, whispering—louder

now—a restless spirit stirring up a re-

bellion of little winds that rushed off

down the hill. Soon an army, roar-

ing, howling, shook the great branches,

tore away little twigs and acorns. The

rain came with a clap of thunder. The

moon sank beneath the clouds that de-

luged everything with the penetrating

I like rain. I like it when it fall^

gently, as it does in Spring, caressing

my face with a soft touch. I like it

when the drops are small aiid the

dampness penetrates through my heavy

coat. I like it disguised in great flaky

stars, when it paints the world white,

and j'ct melts with the warmth of my

hand. I like it to beat against me

with stinging force, vainly trj-ing to

drive me indoors. 1 battle against its

onslaught and laugh. I like rain.

Trees are like people. Willo.v

trees are soft and graceful like beauti-

ful ladies. Weeping willows are

widows. Locust trees are old men,

ricd, twisted, thorny, but possessing

sweetest flowers. Poplar trees are

soldiers, tall, beautiful, in rigid aloof-

ness. An old oak is a patriarch, and

sapling, swaying with every breeze,

straight, slender youth. Other

common trees are the great masses of

people that are not outstanding or even

interesting unless you know them.

Lost Playanates

I often wonder who my pl.ay-mates

were

In that long time before I came to

earth?

I wondur if they miss me, up there

where they arc,

.\nd hope that 1 will once more join

their mirth?

Sometimes I hear a voice that calls me
back;

Just fancy, or the wind, the sea, yon

say

But I am restless here because I know
.A lonesome pl.iy-ma'" calls me back to

play.

Sometimes I meet a soul whose eyes

light up

With half bewildered smile that say*

to me,

"1 knew you once long centuries ago.

Wc pLiycd together in Eternity."

P. C. W. Girls Always Call

Camptell's Tea Room
and Soda Grill

13<t S. Highland Avenue
At Baiini Blvd.

FOR SANDWICHES—SALADS
FOUNT.MN SERVICE
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"No j'oung lady shall become a

member of Mount Holyokc Stminary

who cannot kindle a fire, wash potatoes,

repeat the multipliciiioii tables and at

least two-thirds of the sliortcr cate-

chism," reads the rules for admission

ro that school in 1834, which were

recently printed in the Yale Ne\'.s,

Other rules prohibited the young

ladies from associating with gentlemen

other tliin "returned missionaries nr

agents of benevolent soctet:es," and

from reading the Atlantic Monihl;-',

£ha' cspeare, Scott, "Robinson Crusoe"

and other "immoral" works. How-
ever, the girls were ocrmitted to amuic

them^clv'.-s by the perusal of certain

rccommLTidcd "light reading," such as

the Boston Herald, Missionarj' Herald,

Doddridge's "Rise and Progress," and

Washington's farewell address.

Dr. Tressler (after lecture)-—-Are

there any questions?

Physics D- student—Yes. How do

you calculate the horse power in a

donkey engine?

A British scientist predicts that, in

time to come, men will be born tooth-

less. We thought, in our ignorance,

that they usually were born that wav.

—Montreal Gazette.

You want a yard of pork?

Yes—three pig's feet.

—The Forward.

Landlady-—^And what complaint
have you to make now?

Roomer— I just wanted to say that

I think you get loo much mileage out
of this roller towel,

—The Forward.

Time's Footprints

A historian announces that women
used cosmetics in the Middle Arc.
Women still use cosmetics in ihe 7nid-

dle ages.—London Opinion.

She calls her friend Pilgrim be-
cause he nukes so much progress.

—Blue Moon.

Floor-Work

,Mv razor doesn't cut at all.

, Wl-.y, Henry, you don't mean to

sav that vour beard is tougher than the

inoleum!—Northwestern Purple Par-

rot.

No one has ever complained of

parachute not opening.—Rutgers Char

ticlecr.

Poor Harri'l

What's the matter now?

He was run off the campus of the

floating university.

Be Specific

fFor Freshmen and English Comr.

Majors)

Have you got a pin?

Common rolling, belaying, ten,

-Mfety, bar, stick, cotter, hair, hat,

wrist, beauty, scarf, tie or fraternity?

O'.inI: Are vou going to make-up for

Jack?

Garnet; No, I'm going to save my
powder for bigger "ame.

One: Say, did you know that I was

magician?

Two: No, how come?

One: Yea, I can turn a car into a

drivL'Way!—Tawnev Kat.

P. C. W. girU who will be buying a type-
writer or (ounlain pen for school uses
ahould visit tlie SinEcr Pen & Gift Shop
in Jenkins Arcade nnd show their cegis-
Iralion cards (or special consideralion nnd
guaranieed sntisfaction with purchase.

A near-sighted P. C. W. Freshman
houghi the hobby signs for Y. W. ^aid

Got a hubbv?

Want a hubby?

Come to Y. W.

Candyi.aki} Tea Room
Geo. W, Bolanis

always welcomes P. C. W.
Students

CANDY PASTRY LUNCHI£ON
6214 Peim Avcnnc

cNEW FALL FROCKS
For Misses and Juniors

Smart frocks—adorable frocks they are—clever tailored models

suitable (or classroom and sports— lovely frocks of satin or Trans-

parent Velvet for aftcrnooi! and "dress up" occasions and perfectly

fascinating dance frocks of Georgette, Hiiffon and Taijeia that ar-'

the very essence of youUifnl frivolity.

Misses sizes IS ;o ZQ

Junior sizes 1,1 lo I'J

Secovil and ThirJ Floors

Frank & Seder

Telephone Hilar.d 5600

American Cleaning & Repairing Co.

6339 Penn Avenue

CLOTHING, HAT and RUG CLEANERS

Shoe Repairing

Mimi: 1 think your boy frlcndV.

histication is just a veneer.

Fifi: Yeah, it's a liquid vc;ucr,

—Notre Dame Jugi;lei

There was once an old colored wo-

inn who named her triplets Surclv,

Goodness and Merr- ;o they would
'>llow her all the days of her life.

—^Amherst Lord Jeff.

Phones, Atlantic 5195-5196

LAHGHAHS
^k

Professional Building

429 PENN AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Ti'Iephofje Court 2370

John J. Dillon
I3ISTRIBUTOR

Wholesale Fruit and

^'egetables

204 First .^ve. Pittsburgh. Pa.

"Everything Good to Eat^*

IBRAHMSso

PITTSBURGH, PA.

We cater to the best Hotels, Cluhs, Instituthns and

Private Homes
Your family table supplied with the best of eatables. Department store

references satisfaclory for credit. Free delivery lo Oakland, East

I.ilicrty nnd Siiuirrel Hill
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Other Mountain Days

Mountain Day, October 15, 1921,

Pleasant Hill Farm. Arrow,

October 27, 1921.

Something in the nature of a tr.idi-

tion W.1S established by P. C. W. girls

Saturday, October 15, when they cele-

brated Mountain Day .
Transporta-

tion was by auto-bus, but one only

needs to ride in an auio-bus ivith fifty

other girk to appreciate what real fun

is. ...And hoiv delightful it was to

sing "Stand Up, Stand Up, Stand Up,

Dear Teacher, Stand Up," and watch

a beloved member of our faculty bump

her head During the hour before

lunch nearly everybody went forth to

explore fascinating hay stacks... .A

little boy came up and chased us

away, saying that the cows wouldn't

eat the hay after girls were on it.

Miss White informed us later thai he

was onlv imposing on the natural ig-

norance of cit)- girls .
The most

popular Indoor sport at P. C. W. this

last week has been the examination of

snap shots.

All in all Mountain D.iy was th.'

iolliest, peppiest time we've had at

P. C. W. for a long time.

Second Annual Mountain Day Oc-

tober 18, 1922 Lillian Rest Home,
Valencia. Arrow, Oct. 23, 1922

W.jdnesda}-. October IS marked the

second occurence of an event that bids

fair to become annual The first

time we went out In the wilds for the

whole day we had such a wondcrfQl

time that wc wanted to sec if we could

in a second trial recapture some of the

pure unalloyed joy we had experienced

Then we had our Hare and Hound
chase. The Seniors and Sophomores

allied to form the hares while the

[uniors and the Freshmen were the

hounds. Off the two parties started,

and oh, what false trails the hares

left behind them, and what wild

dashes the hounds made when they

caught sight of their prey.

(Continued On Last Page)

SENIOR JUNIOR DANCE

Saturday, November 3, 1928.

Committee—Clara Boyd, Chairman;

Mary Peters, Louise Vallowc, Anne

Tcxtor and Hazel Clever.

Notice

The following g rls have paid

H.on on their Pcnnsvlvanian.
|

Cr mc with (he remaining $2.00 to
\

ih Arrow Office and get your

bm .k: Matic Bower, Martha E«cn-

m n, Racht Greer, E. Hoge and

M atgarct IV ar!l,.

MOUNTAIN DAY TOMORROW !

North County Park

Leave College—9:30
.

How To Get There—Turn right at the etid of Washington Cros-

sing Bridge, turn left and leave car tracks at Pittsburgh R. R- station.

Look for County Park sign. Go through Millvale to Babcock Blvd.,

turn right where the boulevard inects the Three Degree Road at Keown

station. Turn left from Three Degree Rnad into the Park. Pass the

Look-CHit station, and there vou are.

If in doubt, follow the crowd. Pin a P. C. W. Pennant to your car.

CALENDAR

Tuesday, October 23 Y. VV. C. A. Hobby Groups 10:30

Musical Program (To Student Body Only)

Mrs. Gray-Lhevine and son

Wednesday. October 24 Freshman Assenilaly

lunior-Freshnian Party

StLident Government Meeting

Hallowe'en Party

Illustrated Lecture on Ru;

By Dr. A. Avinoff

Thursday, November 1 Color Day
Saturday. November 3 junior-Senior Dance

Thursday. October 25

Friday. October 26

Wednesday. October 31

11:00

1:30

2 :30

10:30

S:00
sian Art

10:30

International Ait Exhibit at Pittsburgh

Subject of Homer St. Gaudens Lecture

Fourth Annual Message to P.

Octobe}

Every October since the Seniors have

been Freshmen Mr. St. Gaudens of the

Carnegie Institute has come to P. C. W.,

talked to us about the International Art

Exhibit, and shown us slides of the pic-

tures. We feel very highly of ourselves

,( to quote M iss Cool idge) to be so

honored.

This October Mr. St. Gaudens was

better than he ever has been. In spite

of his threat of seriousness wc enjoyed

this lecture better than former ones and

followed him more easily. He stressed

the point of view wc were to have when

wc see them.

POINT OF VIEW OF NATIONS
Two phases of American art showed

in pictures by DuBois and Dewing.

.England's paintings arc tempered by a

complaisancy. France's are character-

ized by nervousness. In Germany the

pendulum has begun to swing back from

the cublstic tendency, and Lcibermann

has again been proclaimed master. In

Italy a unanimity of thought pervades

art as well as politics. Their art is

largely objective. Russia on the other

hand is a seething mass of individuals

and its paintings are eccentric.

POINT OF VIEW OF THE
INSTITUTE

The' peri-ons who give this exhibition

are confronted by the great problem of

what to have In their galleries. Tlie

exhibition is composed of pictures chosen

by people of authority in other countries.

These men have chosen the picture that

is considered best in their own country.

The International Art Exhibit is the

mirror of art In the world outside, and

we of Pittsburgh ought to be very proud

C. W. Stresses Pom! of Vie-.f

\Sth, 1928

: of the f.ict that our city is the home ot

the exhibition.

THE JURY OF AWARDS
The Jur)' of Aw.-irds also had a hard

time. They had to choose the best pic-

ture of those eligible—and some of the

best were not eligible.

The pictures arc judged on their tech-

nique, i. c, color, design, drawing, char-

acter, gnice, personality and individual-

ity, and not according to subject, the

story, or what is meant by the term

beautv.

ARTISTIC POINT OF VIEW
Artists may be divided Into two rather

distinct classes. The advanced student

has broken the barrier of convention,

and has advanced into a field all h'"-

own. He is the modern who works for

suggestion rather than detail, and paints

for his own modern group. His chiqf

faults lie In a tendency to adopt the

latest rather th.m the best, and to draw

what he thinks he ought to sec rather

than what he sees. The old or Aca-

demic School believes that the emotion

he succeeds in arousing Is the paramount

THE PUBLIC'S POINT OF
VIEW

The general public thai views the

pictures gives an unthinking judgement

view. The average .American does not

realize that the picture he is criticising

was not necessarily painted for his favor.

The last thing Americans do is to think.

OUR POINT OF VIEW
Wc. who go to see the pictures, as we

all intend to do, will go with Faith in

the past, Hope for the future, and

Charity for the present.

P. C .W. AT NATIONAL

STUDENT COUNCIL

October 5-7

At Eagles Mere this summer a

group of men and women were select-

ed to meet during the Fall to make

suggestions for Eagles Merc next

year. The first time P. C. W. had a

representative at the National Student

Council was two years ago when

Frances Ray was chosen. This year

Adelaide Hyndman, '30, vice-presi-

dent of our college Y., represented

not only P. C. W., but also Bethany,

Teal. East Liberty, Grove City and

The Woman's Collegiate Institute.

The conference- was held from Oc-

tober 5 to 7th at West Town Farm-

house, one hour out of Philadelphia.

The morning of the first d.iy the Y.

W. got together, discussed what each

college Y. W.1S doing, and gave help-

ful suggestions. F.aculti'-Student re-

lations, Studcnt-lndustriai groups, and

college leaders for Girl Reserves were

subjects .ibout which much of the dis-

cussion revolved.

At the joint mecllngs both men's

and women's points of view were dis-

cussed about Eagles Mere and its prob-

lems. Contrary to common belief, the

men talked so fast and furiously that

the women could hardly squeeze a word

in edgewise. The biggest problem the

group had to face was finance. "How
much", "Why?" "What for?"

Sunday, the council attended a

Quaker Church. After an absolute

reverent silence, a man from Japan wa;

moved to speak. He spoke in his native

tongue which w.is translated by an in-

terpreter. His Subject, Choosing the

Right Fath, became the subject for the

ntbe--^ who were also inspired to speak.

An interesting fact about the church

was that its congregation was entirely

of boys and girls.

The Council has some very un-

settled but radical plans about Eagles

Mere. However, until these material-

ize, whether the summer conference

will be at Eagles Mere or not is a

matter for speculation.

Miss Coolidge

Returns Home

Miss Coolidge returned home

Fridav. October 12. The Student

Bodv is especially glad to sec her.

We didn't realize how much we'd

miss her until she no longer ap-

peared at Chapel exercises, until

we noticed as wc passed her office

that she w.isn'l there, until wc held

\''espers without her. Of course

Miss Marks did everything very

well. Just the same, we arc glad

10 have our President back with us.
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Editorial For The Students,

MARLATT, of UNIVERSITY of WIS-

CONSIN, PRAISES WOMEN'S DRESS

Claims Feminine Apparel Just as Sensible as Men

Hoopie! With the loss of the hoops and countless petticoats of
former days, and the shortening of scanty skirts, woman rivals man as
to senfibleness of dress.

Professor A. B. Marlatt, of the home economics department, stated
Saturday that women are becoming more and more sensible in tlieir

wearing apparel and will soon equal man. She also said that women's
sport clothes are in every way as sensible as those of man. To men,
however, she still concedes the lead in business clothes, while the even-
mg dress of women is far more sensible than that of men.

As to the question nf novelties and fads, we wonder if women cater
more to them than men. See yourselves as others saw you. Remember
that shiek-bob. the bell-bottom trousers, the loud suspenders, the garter-
less socks, and tlie big knot tie? Were these more sensible than ga-
loshes, wind-blown bobs, rolled socks, and short skirts?

Do past fashions ever seem sensible? Time supplies old fads with
new for men and women alike. There will soon be more new styles, and
how sensible will you be?—From Daily Cardinal.

THE COLLEGIATE COLLEGE MAN
FOUND A VANISHING SPECIES

The university man, acknowledged oracle in the world of men's
wear, has returned to sanity in dress, according to surveys of three
widely separated educational institutions.

In the north, Yale University was selected as a typical university in
a "university town." hi the South, Vanderbilt was chosen, for the same
reason. And for a mirldlc ground, Princeton was selected.

The college man, according to one student, realizes that he is a po-
tential wage earner, rnd that he is judged by his habits in clothes as
well as m his other i.rictices. He is not attractive to his colleagues, to
the co-eds or to his fulnrc employer in silly-looking clothes.

That is why he has decided to wear reasonable cinihes—From
Wellesley College News,

MOUNTAIN DAY!
Of course all the Seniors will go.

They nt.-ver have been to such a cele-

bration. The last time Mountain

Day W.1S scheduled it faincd. The
Juniors will go because it just might

r.iin next year. The Sophomores?

Certainly, The Frcshm.in wouldn't

miss the ch.mce for such a rip-snorting

good time. The Faculty know all

about MounLiin Day. They've been
before. Why, Mr. Kinder wouldn't

mi^^s it for anything. He has to speak

in the morning but he's coming as soon

afterwards as he c.in dodge traffic

lights to get there.

Over two hundred and twenty-five

girls have indicated their intentions to

go. Of course if you'd rather see a

W. & J.-Tech gam'e, or a Pitt-Alle-

gheny scrimmage, go ahead. The rest

of us will have the excitement of beat-

ing the Faculty Baseball nine. (That
is, we hope we will). Miss Jewel is

rounding up a Faculty team, and we
suppose Mary Kolb has nine Babe

Ruths Irom our own ranks in mind.

Everyone be sure to bring her

camera.' The ARROW will print the

most representative picture, as well .is

the funniest one, in the next issue.

We know why so man)' are going.

Mary DcMotte has spread the rumor
that we are going to bo entertained

as we never have been before. Food?
Of course, Anne Textor and the

College are seeing to that. Lots of it.

too. How will we get there? Ask

Doris.

O ' O ' o - o . o • o

s • h . h . h . h - h - h - !1

You'd better be careful. The 26th

1^ steadily coming nearer and nearer

and vou can never tell what might
happen. There will be black cats-
beware of the black cats, goblins, witch-

es, and every description of spook and

ghost, "At midnight every d.is-hing

young spook will pick him out some
co\', ."^h.iggi'-haired little witch, and

nw.iy they'll dance to the fiddling of

ihc old fellow who got them into it

.ill."

One thing worries us. If all the

members of all the committees work

simultaneously, who will be left to

come to the party? Of course, we
know, the Faculty! Well, they ought

to have a fine time, with the prepara-

tion that the long lists of students to

By The Students

Student Government—stop for a

minute to think what those two words

mean to you ? For what do they

stand? Do they mean nothing more
than the weekly meetings conducted

Thursday mornings? The Freshmen
know. Student Governmeni was care-

ful to explain its objective in a letter

to them before they became Freshman.

The furfost of this organization is

to so regulate the academic atid so-

cial activities of student life as to up-

hold the highest standards and the best

interests of the college community.
This Organization means you. Thii

if YOUR purpose.

As one means of carrying out this

purpose, we use the Honor System

,

under which each girl is held ferson-

ally respotisihle for her conduct in all

phases of her college life.

Do you realize that by token of en-

tering college, and thus becoming a

member of the Student Government
Assoriation, you have pledged yourself"

to be personally responsible in dll mai-

lers pertaining to social and dcademic

honor?

Do you realize that by becoming a

member of P. C. W., you have pro-

.

miscd yourself and your fellow stu-

dents to attend Chapel, classes, and

lectures Unless prevented by some
unavoidable cause; to study quietly and

alone in the Library; to be considerate

of others during class hours by avoiding

iinnecossarv confusion and commotion
in the halls, and in the den.?

Vou have agreed, by virtue of being

.t P. C. W, Student, that you will

neither give nor receive aid, or in any
ivay obtain unlawful information dur-

ing an examination, or receive unlawful
aid in notebook preparation or class-

room work.

You have taken upon yoUrsclf all

matters of personal conduct .iffecting

the good name of your college.

You have promised lo report your-
self to the President of Student Gov-
ernment in case of failure to coraplv

with these rules. If you observe the

failure of another to comply you mav
report her to the President with im-
punity, tor Mary Louise Succop has

promised on her honor that your name
shall be known to her alone. Viola-

tion of these rules shall be dealt with
according to the judgement of the

_

Honor Council, .md penalties shall he
fixed by them.

These rules are your rules, made by
you and your fellow students. How
effective rhev .ire depends on rou.
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THE TARGET

For Iwo issuer, no special column has

btcn devoted to Student Opinion.

Henceforth, all such articles by Students,

Faculty, Administration, or Alumnae

v.ill appear under this heading. Draw

lour bow, aim your constructive and

des

let flv

criticism at the Target and

There has been some discussion as

to whether politics should be brought

into the school paper. Politic;, as poli-

tics, has no place in a school publication.

But politics, as an expression of student

opinion upon both sides of the question,

is a fitting subject. We are curiou-

to know what the school thinks about

various candidates, especially those for

national offices. Even local officials

should be considered, for municipal

government might be greatly improved

by the college-bred voter, ' But the

presentation of m.iieria] should be made

in such a way thai no idea of political

prop.iganda can be attached to the ar-

ticle, nor that the slightest suggestion

of allegiance to party organization

can be implied. '30

* * *

Bcity MacColl should certainly be

congratulated upon her success in getting

the hobby idea off to such a splendid

start. Here we are meeting in diver-

sified groups all about the building,

cheerfully volunteering to read up on

oui subjects, scheduling hours after

classes to be spent at our hobbies, en-

listing the aid of experts in our lines,

and planning to co-operate with one

another in the production of some beau-

lifjl surprise for the whole school.

One really can't tell how soon the

period furniture connoiseurs will be

criticising the furnishings, nor just

when the automobile experts will.be

ready to open a dispensary for rheumatic

engines. And by the way, you girls

with cars, you never can tell when these

ncwly-overallcd mechanics will take a

notion to experiment. Yes, indeed, we
have attacked these hobbies with an cn-

thu'^iaEtic impetus that can never lan-

guish, thai will be continually nourished

by rcsulif. And in consideration of the

cooperation ncccssar)', and without at

all detracting credit from Betty, when
we offer praise to her aren't we obli-

tjuely congratulating ourselves? '30

* * *

We like the sandwiches in the Co-Op.
Wc had gotten rather tired of ham.

Peanut butter, chicken, deviled egg and

pimento cream cheese are a welcome

change. No wonder a hearty laugh

greeted a Freshman who thought there

would be even one sandwich left at

Dne-I'il'teen.

* * *

C^fs and Gou-Hi

Wc Seniors ought to be congratu-

Intfd, no: condemned for wearing our

caps and gowns. We admit it is an art

to dash into the cloak room, rush into

one's gown, perch one's cap pertly on

one's head, at just the right angle, and

appear in Chape) composed—and on

time. However, in self defense, we
wish to call attention to the fact that

most of us have succeeded in mastering

the art. And we all do wear them. As

for dampening the enthusiasm of any

speaker, just think back over the list of

persons who have addressed us and you

will notice no lack of spirit due to pro-

longed "azing at the Seniors.

A Senior.

I think that the Senior gowns are

horribly uncomfortable. I have a red

ring around my neck where the collar

of my gown has rubbed the skin off.

Another Senior.

(Who undoubtedly could be recog-

nized by the aforementioned red ring.)

A Progressive

Church Night

Suppose you had been able to accept

all the various invitations for Church
Night, Thursday, October 1 1 at the

seven or eight different churches

holding "open house" to college stu-

dents, just imagine yourself travel-

ing around through Oakland on a

Progressive Church Party. Perhaps

vour impressions would be something

like this

—

First United Presbyterian

—

The program has already started,

lust in time to hear Nancy Mcll-

vain's reading. Robert Benchlv's

"Home for the Holidays." P. C. W.
sits in the back row and beams proud-

ly from beginning to end.

First Baptist Church-
Here's the Pitt 'Band. And notice

the lovely banners for Pitt and Tech
and P. C. W, The name cards are

clever. Each one with a tiny picture

of the church, and our own school

colors. The program is so interesting

that wc hate to leave.

Bellcficid Presbyterian—

This program almost completed.

Someone says that the next part of the

evening will be a showing of the

nioving picture "Swim, Girl, Swim."
Time is growing very short, but we
must stay to hear all of a lovely violin

number by one of the students from
Pitt or Tech.

Episcopalian, Church of the As-

cension

—

There's a dance going on here. The
floor is crowded, but everybody's good

natured. Here's somebody we know.

Well, yes, we'd have time for a dance

or two.

Grace Reformed Church

—

More dancing. And chey insist that

we have some ice cream and cake.

P. C. W. refreshes itself immensely.

We're sorry that we couldn't have ar-

rived a little earlier.

Next— it's too late, now. And two
more receptions left. The Christ

Methodist Episcopal and the First Uni-
tarian. It seems as though we'd better

wail until next year to finish our

Progressive Party. It's been a lovely

evening.

Vespers

We had a most delightful Vesper

service on the evening of October 4,

for Miss Goodcll played for us. Organ

music always does make one feel so

thoughtful and so restful. And Miss

Goodell knows just what type of mu-

sic pleases us most. Her short recital

gave us the Adagio by Bach, the Irish

Air by Leware, and Pastorale by

Franck.

On the evening of October 14th,

at Vespers we are looking forward to

a talk by Dean Marks. This is Miss
Marks' first talk to us in Vespers this

Fall and we know that it will be most

interesting.

Were you at Vespers the evening
Miss Kerst read "The Ideal Family"
to us? It gave us something to think

about, didn't it? I wonder if .some

of us didn't have just a little more
tender place in our hearts for Dad
after that?

One YHobby Group

If, \vhen you were a small girl, you

liked to play with dolls, you arc sure

to be wildly enthusiastic over the P.

C. W. Orphan Group. It's going to

be just like playing with dolls except

that the dolls will give way to real

live children, and cvtrything you do

for them will be appreciated and en-

joyed.

There were only six of u? at the

first meeting of the Orphan Group,

but at ih= second there were over twice

as many.

Dorothy Appleby, Frances Reader

and Lucretia Bond went down to The

Home for the Friendless and were so

interested that they st.ayed all after-

noon to play with the children. We
are to go down any time we care to

and choose our orphans. Several of

the girls went last Friday and they

were very enthusi.istic when they came

home.

We plan to take our orphans to the

show and bring them out here to din-

ner sometime.

It's going to be fine for us and
ivill make life e.isier for those who
are le;> fortunate than wc are.

If you have not yet joined the Or-
phan Group but would like to, see

Dorothy Appleby and tell her or come
up to Room H next Tuesdav at 10:30.

The Hobby Horse

Interviews a

Newspaper Scribe
Yes, I'm probably the person vou're

looking for. Pegasus is the name.

Hm? You wondered what P. C.

W, wanted of a hobby horse? Oh
well, that's easily explained. I spon-

sor the new plan up here on the hill.

Everyone wants to ride a hobbv now,
so the Y. W. C. A. brought n^e here

to stay indefinitely.

No, I don't care particularly about

being tied here to this radiator so long.

But it is a wonderful spot—if one
likes to be in the limelight. .And

then, I'm right here where all the

girls can stop and say Hello as they

go past. It's not so bad, after all.

Oh, I guess I wouldn't mind hav-

ing my picture taken. Shall we step

outside? If you'll just untie that cord
up there al the r.idiator

—

Say, wail a minute! Here comes
Miss Succop and Miss MacColl.
Can't you take their pictures, too.

They'd make such nice background.

i.n iftt tami, lUrS lr,r fm jfl lit jnJ rudf.

I iuit iou^lit Ihi ifnjruii jnil molt brmtijul

iperi drni M (Crjc'i)! ifi juit sehal I icjnKi

/or l/f.'i iforl itiion, md 1/ )ou niii <i«; I

MDuiJ ,uest,t thai jcu If. ri[ht ihiri.

H'h^l J .f/«I(o., Irom Stfi.iQ up.

GRACE'S
23) OLIVER AVENUE

We've Fitted Feet for Fifty Years

SHOES
AND HOSIERY

LUDEBUEHL6rS0N
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THEATRE BENEFIT FOR
P. C. W.

There will be a theatre benefit for

Pennsylvania College for Women of

"The Desert Song" at the Shubert Al-

vin Theatre on Monday evening, No-

vember 5 th, 1928.

The committee in charge arc: Chair-

man, Mrs. Emma Kearns Coyle; Mr*.

Em. N. Fres, Mrs. Omar Scott Becker.

Mrs. Chas. L. Taylor, Mrs. VV. H. R.

Hilliard, Mrs. Chas. H. Spencer, Mr^.

George W. Martin, Mrs. George N.

Swan, Mrs. A. S. F, Kcistcr, Mrs. Roy

W. Walters, Mrs. Walter C. Amcnt,

Miss Rebekah Eggcrs, Miss Ethel C.

Bair, Miss Edith McKelvey, MiE.s Min-

nie McGrew and Miss Janet Hill.

Tickets will be on sale at Committee

Headquarters, Hotel Roosevelt, 1 37

Sixth Avenue, from Monday, October

22, to Thursday, November 1.

That evening a beautiful souvenir

program will be given to everyone.

For the college people orders for

tickets will be taken from Monday, Oc-

tober 1 5th to November 1st, 1928 in

the Alumnae Office from 9 to 1,

.All checks arc to be made payable to

Miss Janet L. Hill, Treasurer.

The prices are:

$4.40 1st floor Boxes

$4.40 2nd floor Boxes

$3.85 Entire Orchestra

$3.85 Balcony^— 1st four rows

--$3.00 Balcony—next five rows

$2.00 Balcony—last three rows

$1.50 2nd Balcon)— 1st three

rows

$1.00 2nd Balcony—remaining

rows

Faculty News
Mr. Kinder will ,iddre;s the Piit-

burgh Teachers Institute Saturday,

October 20.

Dr. Skinner spoke on the Student's

Night program at the First Baptist

Church on October 1 I.

A T H L E T I C S

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

LIBRARY COMMITTEE
Frances Reeder, Chairman

Jane HaJler

Sara Reamer

Martha Bradshaw

Marian Stone

PERMANENT NOMINATING
COMMITTEE

Lois Whitesell, Chairman

Katherine Crawford

Adelaide Hyndman
Louise Shane

Margaret Jefferson

Barb.ir.i Fetterson

DEN COMMITTEE
Ruth Hunter, Chairman

Katharine MacCloskey

Ruth Beech

Gertrude Getting

Sara Stevenson

Did You Win Your Match?

You did? Congratulations! But

you've lots more ahead of you

—

you're merely getting started on the

road to fame and the loving cup.

We're awfully glad that you won your

first one, but we'll be gladder when

you win the second match. After

that it's easy. So look up that evasive

opponent, and get started. The wea-

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Great, gorgeous balls of autumn sunshine—in distinctive

and beautiful hues and varieties.

We invite you to spend a happy fifteen minutes in our

storej amidst natures most beautiful expression

—

FLOWERS.

RANDOLPH & McCLEMENTS
124 WHITFIELD STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA.

MONTROSE 2500

PENNANTS - BANNERS - PILLOWS
Add dignilv. color and spirit to your school work bj the us ; of felt

Pennants, Banners and Emblems. No order too s mall to rec CIVC our

attention CaUilogue Free

STANDARD PENNANT CO. BIG RUN, PA.

Tlirift Is the Key to Success

Every dollar you deposit in a Savings Account

nearer the goal of financial independence.

means another step

This Bank welcomes Savings Accounts. One do!

which to start.

ar is enough with

4% Interest

City Deposit Bank
and Triast Co.

Pr',.SN AND CENllik AVES., E E.

It. Lcfton bye

K, L« b,c

D. Huslincll bye

M. Wooldridgt-
S. Slevenstm

,s s.„.

X. Mc 11 wain
V. Scaver }v. Seav

D. Crawford
M. L, Succop }d. Cra^^

M. Dc-Motle
H. Snyder } H Snyd

V. FaasinBCr
F. Bouldin )C. Fas.!

D, Newell
L. Ehrl

|L. Ehri

E. BartbcrRcr bye

M. DeWalt bye

M. Kolb bye

H. Miller bye

E. Adams bye

!.c.

'.UdribcrKcr

thcr's been all that could have been

hoped for, and we hope it'll stay that

way. But if it doesn't, we want to

be able to laugh at Jupiter Pluvius—we
want our matches played off before

then. Not until the finals have been

played can we afford to be noncha-

lant. So get busy, now!

ATHLETICS

"Jack Sprat coiih! eat no jat,

His vvife could eat no leait;

And so it H'i7j, liettt-ixt them bothy

The\ licked the flatter clean."

If the renowned Mr. Spratt were

to drop in at Woodland Hall for din-

ner some fine evening, he'd have lots

of company on the eating question.

For no less than sixteen fair damsels

would refuse the fat with him. Wood-

land Hall has taken its hockey ser-

iously. Therefore, two training tables

for all who pursue the sport, presided

over, by Dot Appleby and Betty Rial.

There is not one girl at cither table

who does- not pass the fried potatoes by

with a distinctly superior air. No
greasy, fried foods for them! Dessert

without coffee comes harder, but is

nevertheless managed. Even the

staunch Englishmen in the party forgo

their favorite beverage, and bravely

announce that milk is better for you

anyway. Those who quaver in the

least are sternly frowned upon by

Betty MacColl, who thinks that being

in training is "just loads of fun, and

awfully good for you!'

But the crucial test does not come

until one is forced to pass by the Co-

Op—on the other side. Even bright

cretonne curtains lose their attractive-

ncFs when one is in training. The law

is laid—no eating between meals!

Therefore—thirty-two quickened steps

and sixteen martyred expressions—seen

on Wail Street. Our hearts are wrung

at the thought of Marj' De Motte's

sacrificing her da'ly Hershey Bar for

the sake of the cause.

But in the meantime, what is to

happen to Berry Hall, as yet uncon-

scious of the supreme efforts of their

older sisters? Alas, Mrs, Spratt may
descend upon iheni, and she is a dis-

agreeable old soul at best. Vainly will

they wish that they had banned Mrs.

Spratt's favorite dish! Regretfully

they will listen to the talcs of "How 1

lost six pounds in two weeks," circu-

lated by the Spartans of Woodland

Hall, Tearfully they will regard the

superior hockey displayed by the same,

and everlastingly will they wish thai

they had kept training! But it is not

too late to start, Mrs, Spratt is merely

knocking at the door, and one can al-

ways be "not at home."

LOST—A silver Blue Rose com-

pact. If found, return to Mary

Smith. Be careful, Mary, keep that

school gir! complexion.

To our many friends who read

"THE ARROW"

WEBSTER HALL HOTEL
Fifth at Dithridge

For Ladies and Gentlemen

The Phne^ to Slopy D'lue and Dance

MAYFLOWER 7700
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ACTIVITIES
3Iu Sigma

PRES. RACHEL CARSON

In days gone by. Science majors in

P. C- W. composed a group of micro-

scopic size who segregated themselves

on the third floor. of Dihvorth Hall

to work out their problems unwept,

unhonored, and unsung. Those days

having gone out with the family album

and the- horse-car, are too old-fashioned

to mention in an age which is pre-

dominantly scientific. Progress and

science are inseparable, and as P. C.

W. progresses, it is fitting that her

Science Department should earn the

right to recognition.

The organization of our newest

club provides a place for scientific in-

terests as part of the college activities.

Mu Sigma is a club for advanced sci-

ence students, members being chosen

for scholarship, recognized ability and

interest in science.

Members of Mu Sigma confess

that their only difficulty is to fit all

their plans into one short year. The
Fall weeks will carr}- them afield on

outings which will end, as all outings

should, around a roaring fire, with

plenty of food. For the winter meet-

ings, the club is arranging to have

outstanding scientists of Pittsburgh as

speakers, and has planned trips to

Mellon Institute and other places of

scientific interest.

The officers of Mu Sigma are

:

President, Rachel Carson; Vice-Presi-

dent, Mary Frye; Secretary-Treasurer,

Josephine Mang.

What Have We In

The Way of Clubs

In P. C. W. we have any number

Of organizations

—

Eight, I believe.

There's Dramatic and French .ind

I. R. C.

And Omega and Debating

.And Lambda Pi Mu
And Instrumental and Pi Phi and Glee

You've heard of them all, but then

Perhaps vou are in doubt

As to the Whys and Wherefores and

How comes

or each—
And so it has occured

To the Arrow
That a snappy resume of the good

And bad aspects of each and

All would enlighten the doubters and

The curious.

Dramatic
Now Dramatic is the largest, having

Sixty members,

Aspiring dramats, who scramble

About under the

Footlights

Once or more a year, and in between

Times, entertain at tea

Those real actors who pa}'

A reluctant visit

To P. C. W,
French

The Cercle Francais "parlez"

.And occasionally

Sport at Gay Paris cabaret

Or Xmas fejtivitv.

I.R. C.

Then I. R. C. which means

International Relations Club and which

Meets to discuss the problems

Of the world, and which also

Buoys up interest by

Offering a lecture

Once a rear

The attendance to which saves

The dear Freshmen

The perusal

Of 150 pages collateral reading.

Omega
.And Omega stands for

The end—but it is a

Harmless sort of club

Which sponsors each year

.A short story

Contest

Today the ensemble is smart. The Nixon has
achieved this debonair for you in this shoe with the
slenderizing diagonal strap. It may be had in navy
blue suede with blue kid—in autumn brown—in
black.

"SHORT VAMP FOOTWEAR"
SIXTH AVENUE PITTSBURGH,

Sloping to attract the litcratii

By offering twelve free pearls and

Membership without two-third

\'otc of the thirty chosen members.

Debating
The Debaters debate

.Subtly,

Questions of such universal

Interest as

—

Can one Woman M.mage Marriage

And Career?

.And How?
Lambda Pi Mu

Now Lambda Pi Mu
Is a social

Organization

Which lives up to it<

Obligations by

Putting on a tea dance after the Prom.

Instrumental

The Instrumcntals strum

And hum
And syncopate for

High holidays when
We frolic at parties.

Pi Phi
But the Roman banquet

When garbed in

Flowing gowns

They feast on fruit

In the classic

Of Pi Phi.

Glee

Glee Clubcr'; not only sing in

Local churches

But also

Indulge in arguments

As to whether or not

The jabot

Shall he worn this season.

There you have

Their weaknesses and winning wa)'s

—

Amazing organizations?—Yes,

But quite enjoyable too

—

At times.

Dramatic Club Try-Outs

If one would be a "member of Dra-

matic Club, one must prove herself

worthy of such an honor. At once the

cjucstion ari.ses of how one may prove

that she is capable of .acting? The an-

swer is simple. One has only to give

a brief selection before a row of eight

serious judges, including the Dramatic

Club Board and the three faculty mem-
bers of the Spoken English Department.

Thus it was that more than fifty girls

in the junior, sophomore and freshmen

classes strove to attain this honor by

vying with each other last week in the

Dramatic Club Try-outs.

Room A was the scene of these dra-

matic presentations and the Rending

Room and the hall outside were the

scene of preparation. As the door

closed on each victim or group of vic-

tims, as the case might be, the excite-

ment grew more intense among the

crowd of actors and actresses who
patiently awaited their turns. Wrinkled

manuscripts were rolled and unrolled

in nervous fingers. Lips moved silently

or in low murmurs. Occasionally one

could catch a line here and there as:

"Romeo 1 come", or "All right I'm

going and never coming back and

—

What's the rest of that Jane?" Last

minute touches were added to bizarre

costumes. Giggles and snickers rose

above the confusion every now and then.

The minutes passed slowly. Then once

more the door opened allowing its vic-

tim or victims to escape while another

girl or group of girls was chosen to pass

through the ordeal.

Let the reader imagine for a minute

that he is within Room A watching the

cNina & Co., Inc.
NINA BELL

Millinery and Wearing

Apparel

All designs Pti(e?ited

1U8 Shady Avenue 425 5th Ave.

Pittsburgh, New York

Hiland 63IS

performance. First the actress or group

of actors and actresses announce their

names, class and the name of their se-

lection. If neccssarj- the setting Is ar-

ranged for the scene and possibly the

iudges are asked to imagine a tree, a

bird singing or moonlight in a garden.

-Ah! The play begins. If the gods

arc kind, the end is reached without

any serious relapse of the memory.

Meanwhile the judges have the most

serious expressions upon their faces.

However, if one observes very closely,

occasionally one can sec a slight quiver-

ing of their lips which leads one to be-

lieve that were it permissible for judges

,to laugh, these judges might do so. At
last the end Is reached. Juliet flnallv

drinb the potion, the lovers kiss and

make up, or for the third time the her-

oine in "The Duetto" decides to elope

with the burglar.

As cver>-thing must have an ending,

so the ordeal of the try-outs comes' to

a conclusion. Now only one thing re-

mains to be seen. Which ones of the

many contestants will succeed In being

admitted to the club. Only a limited

number from each class may belong.

Before long small white envelopes con-

taining an invitation to Dramatic Club
will be sent to those whom the judges

deem worthy of the honor.

OMEGA
The following girls have been voted

into Omega:

, Jane Haller, Pauline Gibson, Arl

Keuper, Ruth Fiske, Katharine Stentz,

Martha Stem, Mary King, Marjorie

Stevenson, Katherine MacCIoskey, Mary
Fr^'e, Beatrice Lewis and Imogene Flan-

agan.

As the membership quota is not yet

filled, further elections will take place

later.

Albert c. Dimlin^

CHOICE MEATS

Stand 54 Diamond Market

Tclcpho ne Atlantic 3^9

L
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Yankee

Peanut

Brittle

The Old Fashioned Peanut
Brittle—Crisp and Whole-
some, is now oil s;ilc in the

Rcymer Stores and Agen-
cies.

NUT TAFFIES AND
PAN TAFFIES ALSO
FOR HALLOWE'ENT.

Peanut Brittle 30c lb.

6018 PENN AVENUE

Call Montrose 1005

ICE

Pittsburgh Ice Company
S. Negley Ave. and P. R, R.

The Booklover's

Shop
?54 SOUTH HIGHLAND AVENUE

Bouks, Circulating Library,

Greeting Cards

TELEPHONE MONTROSE 9676

TeUflume Hihiu! 4920

Miss Noss Electric Shop
Electrical Appliances for the Home

106 Shady Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

P. C. W. Girls Always Call

Campbell's Tea Room
and Soda Grill

\y) S. Highland Avenue
Al Baum Blvd.

FOR SANDWICBES—SALADS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

GRAPEFRUIT AND STAR
DUST

The grapefruit impulse w.isn't ex-

traordinary, considering th.it Barbar.i

was Barbara, even though It cime on

a Sunday morning when all the stores

but Gcrshwindt's were properly closed,

and In May when grapefruits .ire out

of season—particularly in Pittsburgh.

And it wasn't unuiual that B.irbara

should determine to have grapefruit.

since grapefruit was what she wanted

at that moment. For Barbara invar-

iably followed impulses. In fact, she

depended on them to make life inter-

esting. It had been on an impulse

that she had come to Pittsburgh last

fall and taken a furnished room and

alcove at Mrs. Bloom's. She hadn't

had any urgent businefs in Pittsburgh

and she'd never heard of Mrs. Bloom

before she read the classified ads.

But her uncle could be wheedled into

giving her a position, and the whole

adventure inkled something new and

uncertain.

Barbara fished a coin purse out of a

bureau drawer. She would go straight

down to Gcrshwindt's Delicatessen and

buv a grapefruit for breakfast. She

had noticed sooral in the window yes-

terday. A stray scrap of paper came

out of the drawer with the coin purse.

She smiled as she read the few lines of

printing. That silly horoscope she'd

sent for one day last week—on an im-

pulse. The wording was hazy, the

meaning left to one's imagination.

"Mav 3rd. Persons born on this date

are fated for an Irregular, irresponsible

life. They will travel far from home.

The near future holds for them ad-

venture and poEsibly .danger. They
should follow the-ordcr of the skies

—

keep close to the stars."

"Keep close to the stars," Barbara

reminded hersel f, "I must remember

that."

Down the stairs quietly so as not to

disturb the Sunday morning tranquil-

ity of Mrs. Bloom's eight other- room-

ers. The day was gorgeous. Typical-

ly spring, clear and cool and fragrant.

The street seemed strange in its Sab-

bath quietness. A few people strag-

gling along the sidewalk, probably re-

turning from an early mass. Two ur-

chins pushed a heavy news cart along

the curb while a smaller, dirtier one

ran up and down porch steps deliver-

ing the thick Sunday editions. Bar-

bara loitered in the warmer, sunnier

spots. She tried to think of some way

to spend- the afternoon—some way

that would be worthv of the day, it-

self.

Gtrshwlndt's Delicatessen glistened

with white tile and plate glass in the

sunlight. The window was newly

dressed, A miniature barrel, propped

insecurely, tilted over sideways to

show an interior filled \'i\\.\). Momma
Gcrshwindi's homemade kisses. Extra

kisses l.iy scattered carelessly beside the

barrel. The naive touch was unmis-

takably Poppa Gcrshwindt's. Barbara

opened the screen door. She stopped

on the sill, A young man stood at

the counter. He was saying something

that caught her attention.

"But 1 don't want grapefruit tomor-

row morning. I want some now,"

Poppa Gershwindt nodded genially

to Barbara, "Goot morning, Miss.

Somcding for brcakfustP Gif you cn-

nylhing but grapefruid." He pointed

a fat thumb at the young man. "Joost

having an argumund with thiss here

young man about graptfruid. Achf

No goot this time of year."

"ThIss here voung man," grinned

at Barbara.

"Isn't that a shame," she declared,

"When the very thing 1 came after

is a grapefruit."

Mr. Gershwindt waved a despair'ng

hand in the air. "."Xch! Two uf you!"

Nod a single grapefruid left!"

The young man put in a word, "I'm

glad 1 have someone else on my side.

Now we will have grapefruit."

"I never wanted anything so badly

in my life" Barbara .assured him, "I

won't be satisfiijd now till I get one."

He turned to Mr, Gershwindt,

"Listen, here, 1 bet you have a

couple of dem back in the ice box.

What did jou do with that whole dish-

ful you had in the window yesterday?

I know you. You're just too lazy to

go hunt."

Mr. Gershwindt shrugged his

shouldcrl, "Veil, veil—haf it your

own way. I'll go long." He ambled

good-naturedly along the counter.

Barbara appraised the young man
out of the corner of her eye. She

knuw who he was. She had recognized

him at a second glance. Dale Ingram.

He roomed on the third floor at Mrs.

Bloom's, They passed often In the

hail way, and Barbara had almost spo-

ken to him several times. He was

such a nonchalant young man, though;

he ne\;er displayed the slightest inter-

est in anything or anybody. The
other roomers spoke of him as "Third

Floor." He was an attractive looking

person for all (hat. Tall, a little

lanky, good features and brown hair

strayed several different directions at

once—one lock that bothered him con-

siderably hanging directly over his

left eye,

Mr. Gershwindt returned. From
beneath his long, white butcher's ap-

ron, he triumphantly produced one

grapefruit.

"Millie had it put away in the cup-

board," he explained, Millie was

Momma Gershwindt. The two lived

above the shop. "But you took it. 1

don't like grapefruid ennyway."

The young man made a flourish.

"The prize is yours," to Barbara.

She protested, "No indeed. It's

yours. You were here first. Thank
you just

—

"

"Oh, but you aren't going to make

me take it when I've changed my mind
about Ie anyway? I don't believe I

could cat it after
—

"

"I'm sorry, but you haven't con-

vinced me in the least. I really

wouldn't think of taking it." She

turned toward the door.

"Listen. Wait a minute," he de-

manded.

"Can't hear a word you say," she

giggled.

Poppa Gershwindt had a thought.

"Hey, joost anodder minud," he

shouted, "I haf it. Vait here." He
shuffled back along the counter. Pro-

duced a long cheese linifc, "Now 1 cut

it in two guot pieces,"

"Solomon In all his glory," mur-

niered the \oung man.

They watched the grapefruit fall in

two golden halves.

On the way back to Mrs, Blooni'i

they chose the sunny side of the street,

he with the brown paper bag held gin-

gerly under one arm, Barbara with her
hands In her green blazer pocket?

"I'l'e seen you often at the house,"
he volunteered, "I've had half a notion

to speak to you several times, but 1

had a feeling that it wouldn't do much
good."

"Honestly? I've seen you, of

course.

"I'm glad you like grapefruit."

"Honestly?"

"Yes, grapefruit is a mighty fine

thing to eat."

Barbara had a feeling she was going

to like this young man.
The\ stopped on the second floor

outside Barbara's door. He began to

rustle one hand in the brown papei

bag. Some of the juice had soaked

through the paper and stained his

sleeve. An Impulse came to Barbara.

"I have a lovely drop leaf table and
two Windsor chairs," she said, "Will
you come In and feast with me? We'll

have grapefruit at least."

"Do you mean it? I accept w'th

the greatest of pleasure."

Barbara spread the table ivith her

one cherished linen cloth. The grape-

fruit looked refreshing against the

green of her tea set—remnant of

rather recent college days. She set

Dale to making toast on the electric

grill. A jar of marmalade and a pot

of tea completed the feast.

"Peach of a day," he remarked.

"Makes me feel like doing things

—

having an adventure or two."

The wording of the horoscope

flashed through Barbara's mind. "The
near future holds for them adventure

and possibly danger. They should

keep close to the stars."

Dale was saying something about a

Ford.

"It's just a dinky little thing," he

explained, "But it works. Will you

go on adventuring with me this after-

noon?"
"Will vou promise me an adventure

for sure?"

"At least one," he vowed.

"I'd love to go."

The Ford proved to be a dinky lit-

tle thing. Top down, upper half of

the windshield gone—a parody on

wheels.

"Name's Juno," explained Dale,

"Old friend of mine.

Barbara considered Juno gravely.

"Rather drive In the country?" he

isked.

"Yes, let's. The parks are alw.iys

so crowded on Sundays. And, besides,

I'd like nothing better than to come

back through Barbecue Center. I

haven't been out that way since Oc-

tober."

"You want a barbecue sandwich?

Well, you shall have one if it costs

nic Juno," he promised.

"I certainly hope it won't be that

expensive—quite."

The noisy little roadster spun along

far livelier than Barbara had expected.

A pleasant May breeze tempered the

heat of the afternoon sun. The road

led through a hilly suburb or two, a

sireich of country dotted with tiny

truck farms, past a gently sloping golf

course overlooked by a red-chimneyed

country club, Barbara reveled in the

gorgeousness of the day. Dale talked

about the road, the landscape, and
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how he hated Piltsburgh in the win-

ter. They came to a mining town set

bleakly at the foot of a hill. The

roads were slushed over with mud, the

rows of pudgy company houses spilled

sport sweater,

argc barbecue.

the

children out of windows, sprawlc

rches, tjven on the crowded

highway. Men lounged niong the

road. A row of coke ovens blazed

awav at the very foot of the incline.

"How do they stand it? " Dale

anted to know.

"1 haie to interrupt your train uf

thought," Barb.ira said, "but I pro-

phesy rain."

The sun had traveled farther west-

i-ard than ^shc had thought. Stray

clouds had 'gathered into gray masses.

The breeze was still cool. Barbara

pointed out a maple tree whose leaves

showed white again&t the d.irk back-

ground.

"I don't doubt it'll rain if you say

so. But we're just around the bend

from Barbecue Center," Dale replied

airily, "We'll get home before the

first drop."

Barbecue Center is a popular spot on

a Sund.iy afternoon. Hundreds of

cars parked on the level clearing on

the top of the hill. Five low sand-

wich shops, white and glass fronted.

The odor of hams cooking outdoors

on the slowlv revolving rods over red

hot beds of coals.

Dale ran the car barely off the road

on the fringe of the crowd.

"Do you mind hiking it over to the

counter?" he asked.

Barbara pushed a number qi stray

locks back under the brim of her white

fell. She produced a vanity case.

"Just a second till 1 repair my fa-

ded beaut)'."

The counters were lined three deep

with the usual Sunday afternoon mob.

The crew behind the counter worked

silently and efficiently. Barbara and

Dale stood lost in wonder at the agil-

ity of a red-headed little tyke in a

blue and white apron. Her method

was short, and to be exact—snappy,

"Ham or porkf How many? Rel-

ish, mustard or plain? Fifteen cents

apiece." A slice of meat forked out

of a long tray with one hand, while

the other slid a bun out of its contain-

er on the steam table. The dressing

pitched inside the sandwich, while she

reached for a paper plate and a nap-

kin. The sale rung up. the correct

change passed over and coolly ready for

the next, "Ham or pork? How many?"

"Golly, if I could sell insurance

policies like that," breathed Dale.

Shortly, the red-headed girl was

slapping mustard into Dale's bun, and

relish into Barbara's. They strolled

back toward ihc car.

"That's queer," remarked Dale, "I

thought I left Juno right there beside

the road."

Barbara looked ahead. "I thought

we did, too. It must be' behind that

bunch."

They hurried a little. Dale puzzled,

[uno wasn't to be seen. Barbara stared

at the spot where the roadster should

have been. Dale stopped, legs apart,

hands on hips.

"Do you* suppose," he demanded,

"Some dirty devil has decently climbed

into that Ford and dr'ven off?"

She leaned weakly against the near-

er car. "What shall we do first?"

'he inquired dismally.

"Hey—what's the matter?" The
voice was directly behind her. She

jumped at the unexpectedness of it.

She hadn't noticed the boy sitting tn

that car. He was an amazingly fat

boy in a red and gray

He munched an extra I

He asked again, "Something

matter?"

Dale explained in a word, "Left my

car here. Somebody's walked off with

it."

"That Ford roadster?"

"Yes."

The fat boy swallowed his sandwich

in a final gulp. His foot was on the

starter. "Get in," he ordered, "I saw

'em go."

Barbara and Dale got in. The front

seat was just big enough for the three.

The' rear wheels churned the sandy

ground. They were back on the road

with a leap, tearing down the hill. The

car was a powerful thing.

The fat boy's hair stood up straight

in the wind.
"

'S'great," he shouted

over the roar of the cut-out. Barbara

shut her eyes as he swung around a

curve, passed one car and barely

missed another by the fraction of an

inch. "They can't get far in that

boat," he managed.

Dale scanned the road ahead. "I

don't see them yet. Maybe they've

turned off the highway somewhere."

The sun passed under a cloud. The

sky looked gray and menacing.

Barbara pointed .icross a

"Look up there on that mud

Isn't that a Ford roadster?"

The boy swerved off the

road. They hit a narrow lane

i-ar jolted over the bumps at the same

=pccd. Dale bounced off his seat.

Barbara bit her tongue—hard. The

Ford disappeared behind a distant barn.

They went faster. The barn reached,

they followed a twisting fence and ar-

rived abruptly at the end of the road.

The Ford stood meekly in a rut. A
long, lank farmer in a yelloiv panama

hat was just starting back to the barn.
_ . ... . „ . .,^j^^^

and climbed out—pointed dramatical-

ly-

"There," he declared, "is Juno!"

Juno it was. A somewhat battered

Juno with a flat tire and an emptj'

gas tank. Dale stood in the mud and

gloated over his treasure. He put up

the top, brushed out the inside and

est.ablishcd Barbara comfortably while

he went in search of a garage.

The evening felt cool and damp as

they drove home. A delightful Inn

along the road boasted its chicken and

waffles. They felt they deser\-ed

chicken and waffles.

B.ick past the countrj' club and the

scattered truck farms. The hilly

suburbs. The last bit of real country-

side hung on the summit of a long

field,

road

.

paved

The

Vc GodrJ ' groaned '. 3ale,

Juno!"
sn't that

"No."

lost tim

a bur

hill,"

ought I

sputtere

tried i

The

the beginnings of

1 the lights of the

ay in the distance

the skv—the heart

hill. Below we:

the city, farther

city itself, and

a glow of red i

of it all.

Dale slopped the car. They looked

out over the miniature world.

"It wasn't so much of an adventure

after all," he declared glumly, "After

my'promising you and all.'

'"It was fuii. I've liked every bit

of it."

"You "have? Well, next time we'll

do even better," he promised, and

then, changing the subject, "One

grapefruit divided by two equals any-

thing you can think of."

TheV watched the lights flicker in

the city.

"Look, Barbara," he pointed to the

west, "There's just one star out to-

night. Doe':n'.t it seem near. Do you

want me to reach out and get it for

vou?"

"Yes," she said thoughtfully, "I

wish you would. I must keep close

to the stars."

She smiled suddenly in the dark-

ness. He didn't kiss her. But they

both suspected that some day he

would. P- G. '30

'oared again. Two jolts

racing back over the

.A drop of rain splashed

They regained the

rain drops were

The engin<;

and they ive

tortuous lane,

on the windshield,

paved road. The
more frequent.

"We'll keep on—to the next town"

the driver had to shout to make him-

self heard, "Get the state police on the

jump."

The traffic was still heavy, and they

going up a long hill. "There's

up here over the top of this

consoled the fat boy, "There

be
—" The engine hesitated,

;d and was silent. The car

roll backwards down the grade,

boy groaned, "G:\f\ Never

thought of the damn stuff." He guid-

ed the car back off the road.

"You two get out and hail a lift

up the rest of the hill," he went on,

"Sorrv as all fury I had to go dumb

nn you,"

bale started to say something

—

"Forget it, forget it," the boy

opened the door. On your way.

Don't mind me. I'm havin' a swell

time. I'll get fixed up all right."

He pushed them into the road. Dale

hailed an approaching car and ex-

plained briefly. They climbed in

and were off.

The rain was steady now and cooler.

Barbara inspected her wilted plealts

dolefully. Just over the crest of the

hill, another narrow mud road led in-

to a strip of woodland. A car stood

in the rough lane, leaning into a

ditch. Dale shouted to the driver.

They stopped. He opened the door

TO MILADY

When the wind sings

leaves of the trees

.And the brook laughs

ing fall.

When the moon is a

strewn seas,

A gallant ship of pea

irough the

the leap-

ihip upon

on their millWhen the lilies sleep

pond bed.

And the willow kisses the water's

edge.

When the wild rose droops its flushed

pink head.

Your face alone I see.

song of the wind in

laugh of the elfin

,hip upon star-strewn

For you are the

the trees,

\nd the silvery

brook,

.And you are thi

seas.

The gallant ship of pearl.

You are the rose's velvet blush,

And the weeping willow's lissom grace.

You arc the twilight's whispering

all life means for me.

Martha Bradshaw, '31

Stoebemer's

Dependable

Shoes

for

68 Years

6227 Penn Avenue

6222 Frankstown

East Liberty, Pittsburgh

J

rinkled

1 back,

pinwheels

the house before five little youngster

with pinwheels whirling before them,

startled pell mell across the lawn. The

man looked down at his spotless gray

suit, the unbroken crease in his trous-

ers, then up at the onrushing horde.

"Halt." The command was crisp,

snapped out, *

The children staggered and halted.

Five pairs of eyes looked eagerly into

the blue ones.

"Attention." A smile

about David's mouth.

F've pairs of shoulders thrc

five chests jerked up, fiv

thrown to the ground.

"Right dress." The commander,

too, was standing erect.

The line moved up, straightened, el-

bow distance apart, heads turned

smartly to the right.

"Front."

Five heads jerked forward.

"Company at ease."

Five little bodies relaxed.

"Await the return of your general."

Each youngster watched the man

run lightly to the house.

> "Gee, ain't he swell."

"Gosh, 1 hope she isn't ready."

"Bet she won't be."

"She was once."

Silence.

"Here he comes."

"She wasn't."

"What'd I tell ya?"

Johnson looked at his wrist watch,^

drawing his eyebrows together. "Howlj

about a ride around the block, kids?"^^

The whoop of joy was followed by

a second surge forward.

".Attention!" The command almost

too hurried to be snapped out In ap-

proved form. "Private Jim, and Pri-

vate Mac may sit up front (Jim and

Mac were the least dirty). The rest

will sit in the rumble seat. Company

break ranks. Each get your plnwhecl.

We'll try them out."

By the time each private had found

his own plnwheel, Johnson was safe

in his seat. The company piled in.

.The car started easily, gained speed.

The pinwheels were a blur. The hair

blew back from five little foreheads

and one big one.

Mac leaned toward Johnson, Say,

this sure Is great, General."

"You bet it is. Private, you bet it

M, W., '39

GENERAL JOHNSON
Befiirc the long blue roadster had

completely stopped, its driver swung

to the curb. David Johnson was tall

with eyes startlingly blue in his bronz-

ed face, hair blown to sandy curl*.

He had hardly taken two steps toward

JULIA A. NOLL
MODISTE

Dresses, Coat Suits, Coats, Remod-
eling, Altering and Repairing

1515 Irwin Avenue, N. S.,

Fairfax 3665 PittaburEh, Pa.
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OTHER MOUNTAIN DAYS
(Continued From Page One)

So here's to Mountain Day—let's

have another one next year.

Indians Raid Mahood's Farm.
October 18, 1924. Arrow,

October 28, 1924.

Bus riding "'.is not ihc only excite-

ment afforded on that Saturday.,

Almost as soon as we arrived, wc were

given our choice of crepe-paper

streamers of various colofs. Each one

selected her favorite shade and Indi.in

tribe? were formed of all warriors

having the same streamers. All the

tribes were then shown a chart indi-

cating the general location of a treasure

buried long ago. Red, blue, green

and purple paper began flying in all

directions as the treasure-hunters set

forth. After some time spent in

feverish excitement Elma Corpening

of the tribe flying red paper, appeared

with the treasure—a two-pound box

of Rcymer's candy, not much the

worse for its lengthy sojourn under-

ground.

Our only regret—that Mountain

Day comes but once a year!

Alumnae News

'27

On September 25, Sally Davies was

married to Floyd James St, Clair.

Marybelle Carroll became the bride

of Burley S, Emcrlck on October 6.

•25

Several college friends recently talked

with Hester Deller who is doing in-

teresting work in Fort Wayne, Indiana

as manager of a Y. W. C. 'A. c.-ifctc-ria.

WHEN TO STEP ON IT
"What's the idea of the set of traffic

lights over the mantel?"

"It's father's idea," she explained.

"The red stays on until 11:30; then

he flashes on the amber, and at 1 2 the

green. And, you know," she added,

"father is a traffic cop,"

Cincinnaii Kncjuirer.

New Subscriptions

Any student wishing to have the

ARROW sent to her folks at home
may do so ai the regular subscrip-

tion price, f2.00. See Ruth Beach

or Tubby Sladtlandcr,

WE wonder-
How are there enough men in the

world to furnish all the photos the

Bern' Hall girls have on their dressers.

Denison Flamingo.

Yo Ho! for the Merry Green
Woods! October 5, Allen

Farm. Arrow, Oct. 23,

1923

"Yo Ho! for the Merry green

woods! say I," cried Robin Hood, and

the P. C, W. girls echoed his crj-

After lunch a field meet was held

A standing broad grin, a discus (p.iper

plate throw), a three-legged race, a

blind race, and a tug of war made up

the list of events. The tug of war

was brought to an untimely end when

the rope broke The j uniors won
the meet and received a silver cup

(from Woolworth's) with a blue rib-

bon floating triumphantly from the

handle. The Sophs received a dumb-

bell from the G}tii, as a token of fifth

place.

Mountain D.ay is one of the col-

lege's plcasantest traditions, and a most

successful holiday for everyone.

A flapper's latest diversion; Telling

the time by the length of her hoy

friend's whiskers.

Denison Flamingo.

FINESSE
"Why so smooth?"

"I've got a date with Milton C.

Work's daughter, and I'm taking her

out in my best suit."

When Lindbergh sends his shirts to

the laundry they steal them for sou-

venirs. Of course, we're not so popu-

lar; they only take parts of ours.

Judge.

It always was a funny world.

And it gets funnier, by heck!

Who'd ever thought we'd hear wife veil

"Oh, dearie, please come shave my
neck!"

Cincinnati Enquirer.

Says: Golfing is pie for me.

Which: I notice you always get plenty

of slices.

Amherst Lord Jeff.

For best rcsulls you should call „.l
physician about medic 1 advice, a . .v=
ma about glasses, a watch-maker about

the waich. a shoe mcr hant for ca efuUy

litted shon and a "pe specialist- about

you old or a new fountain pen—the Singer

Pen & Gift Shop in Jenkins f rcade.

Me Cion P. C. W.

A city chap w,is taking a country gir!

for a ride in his car. Lowering a win-

dow, he said: "Does that air bother

you?" She looked at him dumbly for

a moment, then asked, "That 'ere what,

Bill."

College Comic..

Candy Land Tea Room
Geo. W- Bolanis

always welcomes P. C. W.
Students

CANDY PASTRY LUNCHEON
6214 Penn Avenue

T H E ARROW
PRINTED BY

Mayer Purlishing and |

Printing Co.

235 COLLINS AVENUE
PITTSBURGH

Ph 311CS 1106-1107 Hiland

cNEW FALL FROCKS
For Misses and Juniors

Smart frocks—adorable frocks they are—clever tailored models

suitable for classroom and sports— lovely frocks of satin or Trans-

parent Velvet for afternoon and "dress up" occasions and perfectly

fascinating dance frocks of Georgette, Chiffon and Taffeta that art

the very essence of youthful frivolity.

Misses sizes 18 to 20

Junior sizes 13 to 19

Second and Third Floors

Frank & Seder

A Similie for the Comp, Class

He plods happily and with childlike

complacency through the dance, his

partner swaying like a watchfob before

him.

New York World.

Tit for Tat—Hubby found some

holes in his stockings. "You haven't

mended these?" he said to his wife.

"Did you buy that coat you promised

me?" she .isked.

"No-no."

"Weil, if you don't give a wrap, I

don't give a darn."

Montreal Star.

Telephone Hiland 5600

American Cleaning & Repairing Co.

6339 Penn Avenue

CLOTHING, HAT and RUG CLEANERS

Shoe Repairing

HER HOBBY WASN'T AUTOS Scotch Treat—Now that a French

Husband: Great heavens! The en- chemist has claimed that there is alco-

gine is terribly overheated. hol in the air, the favorite invitation

Wife (calmly): Then whv don't vou in Aberdeen is to take a deep breath.

turn off the radiator? London Punch.

Phones, AUantic 5195-5196

LAHGHAHS

Professional Building

429 PENN AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Telephone Court 2370

John J.
Dillon

DISTRIBUTOR

Wholesale Fruit and

Vegetables

204 First .Ave. Pittsburgh, Pa.

"Evei-ythifig Good lo Eat^^

URAHMH
PITTSBURGH. PA.

We cater to the best Hotels, Clubs, Institutions and

Private Homes

Your family table supplied with the best of eatables. Department store

references satisfactory for credit. Free delivery lo Oakland. East

Liberty and Squirrel Hill
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Botany Class Enjoys

T:.p.rc„.k-:F.I.. seniors win song contest
p. C. W. Joins With Pitt to Study

Pennsylvania's Virgin Forest

On Saturday, October 20, a group

of twelve P.'C. W. students joined

the Collembola Club of the Universitj'

of Pittsburgh in a botani' field trip to

Cook's Forest. Accompanied by Mr.

and Mrs. Brooks, the girls drove by

auto to the woods where they found a

cottage reserved for P. C. \V.

Cook's Forest is a great outdoor

museum of virgin pine and hemlock,

that has stood for four centuries. Lo-

cated in Clarion, Forest, and Jeffer-

son Counties, the tract embraces more

than eight thousand acre; of woodland

where deer, bear, grouse, and other

forms of wild life abound. Former-

ly this forest property' belonged to the

Cook family, but, through the contri-

butions of the people of Pennsylvania,

(Continued on Page 4)'

Distinguished Speaker

Addresses International

Relations Club on Peace

Dr. Frederick J. Libby was the speak-

er at an open meeting of I. R. C, Oc-

tober +. As Dr. Libby is a member of

the National Council for the Prevention

of War, he has been closely in touch

with international affairs for the past

few years, and speaks with authority.

His subject was the prevention of war,

and he discussed in particular the part

that the Kellogg Peace Plan may play

in the outlawry of war. First, he point-

ed out that such a plan ivas only the ma-
chinery for the work, the steam must be

Eupplicd through strong public opinion.

Kellogg Peace Pad
The Kellogg Pact had its beginning

in a letter sent by the French statesman,

Brland, to the United States suggesting

that the nations should take definite

steps toward the denunciation of war.

Later, Kellogg formulated a plan em-
bodying Briand's Idea and it is this plan

th.H is now being considered by not only

Frjnce and the United States, but by

fifteen nations of the world.

The absolute simplicity of this plan

i- what makes it SO attractive. It con-

tains but two articles: the first stating

that the nations should renounce war as

an instrument of national policy and the

second saying that they agree that all

disputes of any nature shall be settled

entirely by peaceful means. Thus il

avoids all appearance of entangling alli-

ance. Dr. Libby pointed out that slo-

gans as "Peace through Preparedness"

were no longer in order, and if the na-

tions permit another war, our civilization

will be wiped out. The future depends

upon our consideration of such plans as

that proposed by Mr. Kellogg.

Friday, November 2

CALENDAR

4:00Championship Hockev Game
Saturday, November 3 Alumnae Meeting in Bern- Hall

Drawing Room 2:30

Junior Senior Dance 8:30

Monday, November S DESERT SONG
Alumnae Benefit at Alvin Theatre 8:1!

Tuesday, November 6 Y. W. C. A. Meeting 10:30

Wednesday, November 7 Mrs. Lucia Meade speaks in Chape 10:30

P, C. W. Entenains Pitt, Tech and Industrial Y's 6:00

Thursday, November g Student Government Meeting 10:30

Junior Senior Hockey Game 4:00

Freshman Class

Elects Chairman

At the last Freshman Assembly, Oc-

tober 24, Margaret Knowlcs was elected

chairman of the Class of '32. Margaret

comes to P. C. W. from Youngstoivn

High School in Youngstown, Ohio and

from Birmingham School for Girls. At

the latter school, she was a member of

the Hockey Team and the Cricket

Board, the school publication. She was

also Class Statistician.

Industrial, Pitt,

and Tech Y. W.'s

Dinner Guests Here

On Wednesday, November 7, P. C.

W. will be hostess to Pitt, Tech, and

the Industrial Y. Every girl in school

is invited. If you want a good dinner,

with lively companions, be sure not to

miss this treat. If you can't stay for

the evening's entertainment, come for

the dinner anyway.

The Practice

Teaclier's Dinner

On Thursd,iy night, October 25th,

twenty-two "coming" teachers, o r

would-be teachers, or practice teachers,

if you prefer their proper title, forgot

the worries and cares of their teaching

duties and assembled at Stouffer's for

dinner. Covers were laid for t\venti'-

four. Mr. and Mrs. Kinder were the

guests of honor, and Kathryn Watkins

was the chairman of the party.

The dinner was a social success. Gay
laughter! Sparkling wit! Brilliant

conversation! Education was not the

subject of conversation, although a few

of the young teachers told amusing in-

cidents of their teaching experience.

These same incidents probably caused

the poor pr.actice teacher some pain at

the time of occurence, but could now
be looked back upon .as entertaining

little episodes that would make splendid

after dinner stories. Everyone entered

into the fun, and if you'll believe it,

no one wondered what her neighbor's

1, Q. was.

After the dinner, about fifteen of the

guests went to the Penn and the rest of

the part)' went to the Stanley theatre.

At the end of the "movie", each prac-

tice teacher went home wondering If,

after all, this one grand spree were not

worth all the frets and fears of practice

teaching. Anj-way the practice teachers

arc planning to have another social event

during the semester.

Big Y. W. Banquet

at Hotel Schenley

Large P. C. W. Delegation

Is Present

A City-Wide Membership and Na-
tlon-Wide Business Girl's Banquet

was celebrated October 23 at the

Schenley Hotel. This Is the first

time the entire Y. has gotten together

at such a meeting. The Committee

Workers, Students, Girl Rescn-es,

Business Girls, Foreign-Born Women,
and heads of the Association were all

present. About twenty si.->£ P. C. W.
representatives, .including Students,

faculty, and alumnae, united with Pitt

and Tech to form the Student Group.

We were fortunate in being in the

center of the ballroom near the speak-

er's table where we could hear every-

thing that was said and see everything

that was done. The audience was

unusually large, some twenty or thirty

people being forced to eat in the

regular dining room. The music dur-

ing the dinner and p.agcani was sup-

plied by the East Liberty Y's Or-

chestra, Central provided a colored

cjuartct that sang five Negro spirituals.

The speaker of the evening. Miss

Sarah S. Lyon, director of Foreign

Division, National Board of Y. W. C.

A., took us on a trip around the world

in twenty minutes. In that brief time

we got a glimpse of the Y In other

lands. A ceremonial, THE GIFT
BEARERS, concluded the program.

Color Day Characterized By
Intense Excitement

of all Classes

TENNIS CHAMPION
AWARDED CUP

Program, November 3, 1928
Processional

Hymn 10

Invocation Miss Coolidgc
Announcements
College Song

.Announcement of Tennis Champion
Presentation of colors

Junior Class President

Freshman Class President

Announcement of Judges

Class Songs

Decision of [udges

The Ivy Walls

(Continued on Page 5)

Russian Art is Subject

Of Dr. Avinoffs Talk

To Students Wednesday

Russian art, according to Dr. Avinoff

has never been typically Russian. Mod-

ern art, of course, is international. Rus-

sian modern art is much like modern

German, Eor example: The earliest art

in Russia was Ecyzantine, in which

southern Asiatic designs appear in a

most nortlicrn country, especially in the

peasant embroideries. At that time came

the ecclesiastical ikons based on the

legacy of Aryan nation, with dark faces

and not al all realistic. They were

made to explain hymns and the

creed to the illiterate peasantry. Rus-

sia had no Renaissance, due to the

Tartar invasion. Therefore until

Peter the Great Europanized Russia so

violently there was no art. The stage

influenced by Fragonard, and others of

his school is conventional, rococo,

thoroughly un-Russian, a very refriger-

ation of pseudo-classical vagaries.

From this, by some mysterious alchemy,

arose modern art, with its somewhat

fluffy impressions; post-impressionistic-

ism, the odd and dangerous perspectives

of matters become wilder as we pro-

ceed. Canvasses frequently resemble

microscopic slides of the lower forms

of invertibrate life. The true purpose

of Russian art Js to bring about some

sort of Russian Renaissance.

ARROW Staff Meeting

Will all the: nionibcri of the

Arrow Slaff, please meet in Room
15, Monday, November S, at 2:30.

Meeting will be brief, but import-
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TREND OF COLLEGE OPINION

ON HONOR SYSTEM DIFFERS

Yale's honor system has been partly abandoned at the request of

the student council. Rules have been suspended only for the three upper
classes, however, as freshmen will proceed on the honor basis.

The demand for faculty supervision grew out of the feeling that the

pledge was no longer effective, and that too much cheating by some and
the refusal of others to report violations, was unfair.

The abandoning of the Yale honor system has caused other uni-

versities to reiterate their faith in the prevailing honor systems. Wash-
ington and Lee university and Virginia Military institute students and

'

officials declare that the system which has been in use for several gen-

erations is working and has never failed to work in cutting down cheat-

ing.

On the other hand, students of the University of Texas last week

voted to discontinue the use of an honor system.— Daily Cardinal.

Editorial

"Have you been there?"

"Isn't it good?"

"The colors are gorgeous."

"The. whole exhibition is so much

bulicr than last year, or are we ju?t

growing up to Ir?"

.Arc you one of those unfortunate

beings who has not been to see the Art

Exhibit? Don't you feel out of place

in a crowd that talks like the above?

And cver>'where in Pittsburgh, and

outside of Pittsburgh, people are t.ilk-

ing about the same thing. Some call

across back yards about "Them Pic-

tures," while others criticize tonicity

—

but they are referring to one subject.

You are introduced to a stranger. His

first question surprises you. You arc

all ready to say, "Yes, the weather is

abominable," or "Today certainly is

lovely," when he asks eagerly, "Have

vou seen the pictures?"

If you reply "What pictures?

"

your ignorance is reproved by a lift

of the eyebrows, and the stranger re--

mains a stranger. However, if you

reply enthusiastically that you just

love Sims, or that "this modern stuff"

bores you to tears, you have at least

shown some knowledge of the world of

art.

Of course we all saw Mr. Saint-

Gauden's slides, but they are incon-

ceivably flat after you have seen the

originals. To sec the pictures in the

full splendor of their vivid coloring

is like meeting a person whose photo-

graph you have seen. The real thing

is always more fascinating. Art lovers

come from all over the country ex-

pressly to see what many of us put off,

and put off, and finally never see at

all. Go now.

CORJIECTION

An article in the newspapers giving

the idea that Pennsylvania College

for women had agreed or was even

planning to furnish a room in the

dormiton' now being constructed by

American colleges at the University of

Paris was wholly without foundation.

It is an unfortunate incident just at

this time and without excuse as the

person who came to suggest the mat-

ter was definitely lold that the Col-

lege is not now in a position to do

this. It is to be regretted that one

can not express an interest in academic

matters such as this dormitory without

being wholly misquoted.

MOUNTAIN DAY AT SMITH

REWARDS PATIENT WAITING

After having almu.st given up hope thai Mountain Llay would ever

arrive wlien Tuesday anrl Wednesday jjasscd with none of the anticipated

news, the college at last received the joyful tidings by the ringing of the

bells Thursday morning, October 11.

Immediately plans began to be formulated, and those, who had al-

ready made up their minds as to how they might best make use of the

opportunity to get away from the college routine, started preparations.

Of course there were plenty of people who decided to avail themselves

of this chance to work. l)ut for the most part trips in cars and buggies or

on foot into the nearby country proved too tempting.

Luncheon parties in Holyoke and Springfield, followed by a movie

or a shopping expedition, helpetl to make the day enjoyable for some.

As evening apprnached. llie cam]>us became once more the destina-

tion of many returning students, and cars began to arrive filled with

^irls who had been having a good time all day and were now begmnmg

to think of Friday classes to be prepared for and of how tired they were.

But the Mountain Day was worth it all.—Smith College Weekly.

Y. W. Membership

Drive Begins

The activities of the Y. W. during

the past six weeks speak for the merit

of that organization. There is a

place for every girl who believes the

Y. W. C. A. to be a worth while sort

of thing, and who wishes to belong

to the group which has Introduced it-

self through the Big Sister movement

and Hobby program. Next week, all

new and old members will meet to-

gether during the Y. W. hour for the

first forma] meeting of the year.

There is no set membership fee.

Each girl may pay as much as she

wishes, considering the minimum fifty

cents.

Mountain Day

Proves Popular

Students and Faculty Enjoy Outing
At North Park in Spite of Cold

How chill blows the wind—how
foreboding the sky) Thus Mountain
Day was ushered in upon the scene.

But no one minded—much. A little

rain helped the taxis get around the cor-

ners better. The lookout tower seemed

to be the battle place of the elements

—

not to mention P. C. W. "elements".

All arrivals made one wild mad rush for

the tower. No doubt some were ac-

tually blown there whether they would

or no. Such scuffling and shuffling

and pushing and squashing just to get

to the top—for what? To see a lovely

landscape that could just as well be

viewed from below and a couple of

rather ferocious looking buffaloes. But

it always is better to aspire high,

Alas for the two defenseless old apple

trees that stood in the path of the ad-

vancing mob. They passed not un-

scathed. Noushka clambered to the ut-

termost parts of the one and then the

"Rain of the Apples" began. An on-

looker gazing down that direction

would have trembled mightily, fear-

ing a riot, for many girls stood under

the trees brandishing sticks, rocks, even

huge timbers—and the apples were

sour and hard.

The crowning event of the day was

the baseball game. Doctor Wallace

starred for the faculty, striking out only

once. In fact the faculty started out

quite formidably in the first inning,

causing prettj' much of a shakeup. In

their enthusiasm they became .is one of

ui and such shouts as "Beat it to sec-

ond!", "Hey watch that ball!", "We've

got the pitcher rattled now!", "Whoop-

oee
! " broke forth from their ranks.

And such heavy hitters—Miss Jewell

and Miss Taylor kept the girls quite

worried for a while. Dr. Scott gave

"heaven" ward twists to his balls but

we were able to connect with them. One

could not tell whether the side lines

were cheering or j ust chattering and

quaking. The outfield called for fur

coats and hot coffee. Each "gender"

of the facult}' says the other is respon-

sible for their defeat. But I think the

responsibility lies with the students.

Nevertheless the final score at the end

of the 4-th inning was 8-7, and the fac-

ulty didn't have the 8. The crowd

dispensed rather hastily,—many seeking

the open fire-place; others the dance

floor.

The crv of "Food!" caused a blood-

less revolution. Those who got in the

way of the onrushing, hunger-maddened

mob—regardless of station in life—were

swept along helplessly. Such heaving

and pushing and shoving. A stranger

would have thought there had been a

famine in the land for the past two

months. But eventually everyone was

(or rather seemed) pacified, and law

and order were restored. Everyone who

was still whole set out upon the treasure

hunt. Thev scoured the hills and vales,

cemetery, bridges—like persons posscss-

ed-r—leaving no stone unturned. They

'cre detectives seeking their prey with

the aid of a few slender clues. I never

realized how many different relatives

Mr. Spanish Needle had in these parts

—

and ten Seniors found ten tre.isures.

We congratulate Lottie Whitcscll and

Betty McColl.

I have only one objection to Moun-

tain Dav— it should h.ive been a week.
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THE TARGET

ophr,

V ex-preaion of Sludenl, Faculty or Aliif/iii,

The Target stands for construe tiz-e crituisin

Quiet in Chapel

The Student Government Presi-

dent and the Board are verj- much

pleased with the way Chapel has been

conducted for the past two weeks.

Miss Coolidgc is also delighted with

the silence, and no one appreciates ii

more than Miss Goodell. Good work,

Student Body. The test of your sin-

cerity, nevertheless, remains lo be

seen. Keep up the habit you have

Etaricd until it bcomes so strong that

no one would even think of whisper-

ing the most e.vciling bit of news on

earth—in Chapel,

Our Idea Exactly

Brown University' has announced

several changes and among others the

name of the Women's College has

been changed to Pembroke College in

Brown University, The assumption of

the new title was made, it was said,

in order to "give the college a more
distinctive name and a place in

American Education." The name
Pembroke was selected from that of

the first building erected in the col-

lege, Pembroke Hall.

In a certain well remembered scar-

let issue of the Arrow last year, wc
suggested changing Pennsylvania Col-

lege for Women to Dilworth Hall.

Although the suggested change has not

come about, we still think P. C. W.,
could follow the example of Brown
University to advantage.

Rain? Well, what of it I

What's a little weather to a good

time? Not a thing in the mind of a

P. C. W. girl. In spite of the rain,

a goodly numLcr of slicker-covered

students and faculty enjoyed the Y.

W.'s wcincr roast.

The hockey teams slip and slide all

over the field, and have a good time

—in the rain.

The wind may be blowing fifty

I miles an hour, but the Tennis Tour-

f nament goes on.

.^nd Mountain Day—we nearly

froze but had a wonderful time.

MORE SCHOLARSHIPS

Bad; in a past that reads like fic-

tion, women were merely ^tolerated,

and the thought of educating them

was not in the public mind. They

emerged from the cave of prejudice

gradually, but it took three hundred

years from the Renais^^ance until a

college opened its doors to both men

and women. Grudgingly, men con-

ceded that women could avail ihem-

sejve^ of learning. Suffragism had

its fling and left an indelible im-

pression. Women climbed up the

scale and became equal in social stand-

ing with men.

In this generation the thirst fur

knowledge is tremendous, o\'erwhelm-

ing the colleges with men and women.
In a nition where the almight)^ dol-

lar is the criterion, money is the de-

termining factor in attending college.

Youth goes, in most cases, regardless

of where the money comes. Mingled
with those who have little or no major

financial worries, are the students who
work for their expenses. One does

not know them. They are as alive as

their comrades, they enjoy life as much
as their fellow classmates—they are

worth their salt.

In co-educational schools, oppor-

tunities abound for self-help—for

men. In schools for girls, the chances

are few and never lucrative. Scholar-

ships arc rarer and guarded by express

conditions of the donor.

We have wealth in America, here,

in the industrial heart of the country-,

institutions offer help to men students,

yet the girls must be content with

nursemaid jobs. The crying need for

scholarships is startling. Where arc

the philanthropic citizens? Whv
don't they invest their money in a real,

live interest—a young woman, who,

with opportunities such as womankind
has never had, will repay his loan with

human interest? Women arc as

worthy of enlightenment as men.
They make the better student. Why
not support the women financially

then, and give American girls a

chance-—the girl who reallv needs that

opportunity to do her best?

Advance Notice

of May Day Plans

If Winter comes—an optimistic

thought for the long dreary days. May
Day, remote as it may seem to most of

us, is a matter of immediate importance

to our Dramatic Department and to

Margery Stevenson, author of the M,iy

D.iy Pageant for 1929.

The theme of the pageant is one in-

volving Greek mythology. Ceres and

Proserpine, Venus, Pluto and the Furies

constitute the principal roles in a story

symbolizing the return of Spring. Con-

trary to all popular notions of Greek

pageantry, however, the costuming will

not follow the too-familiar classic and

flowing lines. The work of the May
Day committee, at present, Is to plan

costumes that will be as original and

as clever as those in Deep Sea Caverns,

our pageant in 1927. Although the plan

will include principal characters, there

will be practically no solo parts, and as

yet, no selection of characters has been

made. Furthermore, wc arc informed

that a Greek profile is not necessary to

anvone aspiring to be a goddess.

Vespers

Craft Hobby Group

ludging from reports, embroidered

pocket books are going to be qu cc the

thing at P, C. W. Purse makin? is

one of the features of the Craft-

Group. Don't your fingers itch to

start working when you see the frames

ivith their varied designs and the

beautifullv colored chenille with

which thev are worked? The colors

are the gayest and the most vivid to be

found. And they are so easv to make.

One has only to follow the stamped

design.

Here's what one girl says about it.

•'I I'/as afraid, at first to join ih-s

Craft Group because I felt that I was

too inexperienced.—or rather too ex-

perienced in spoiling my artistic at-

tempts. The first day we met I found

that learning to make these pretty

things wasn't going to be at all hard.

Each of the girls knew how to make

at le-ist one thing. After I finish my
pockeibook, I'm looking fonvard to

making bead flowers, cushions, stencils.

scarfs, in fact the list is so g'-"at 1

think ril have to stav in the Crafts

Group all year. I'd like to."

"Arc vou going to Indo Chi'-

your world tour?"

"Yes, Siam."

Wisconsin O-to;

We've Fitted Feet for Fif;y Year;

SHOES
AND HOSIERY

LUDEBUEHLG-SON

Last Sunday we were very much
pleased to have Miss Young of the Y.

W. C. A. with us. The questions

around which Miss Young centered her

talk was "Which way and how do you

want to travel to the Temple of God?"
She asked us if we were among those

who wanted to be carted along, carried

by others. Or were we some of those

people who wanted to go tearing at the

greatest speed caring only for our ar-

rival at our destination and not caring

anything about others. If we are not

classed among the two groups which we

have just mentioned perhaps we arc

tho:c who want to help others along on

our way to the Tcnxple of God. Wc
must rcmemiber all along the road that

"it is not the length of life but the

height that counts."

On Sunday night, OcioSer fourteenth.

Miss Coolidge spoke at Vespers on the

subject of Happiness. She read a little

article telling of the wonders of our

modern world but saying it is possible

to rely upon them too much, for true

happiness can come o.Tty from within.

Miss Coolidge quoted Abraham Lin-

coln's well known sentence "I have no-

ticed that people are just about as happy

as they have made up their minds to

be" and calling attention to the oppor-

tunity for cultivating the resources of

happiness in college life. She spoke of

joy as a deeper word than happiness

and should be the aim of all, for "To
miss the joy is to miss all."

On Sunday night, October twent)-

first, Miss Coolidge h,id a book review

of a volume just out "Christ In Present

Day Poetri'", The preface of the book

call; attention to the marvelous outlook

on the subject of Jesus, our memories

of him in childhood, the ideals of youth,

and his influence in every line of life

today. Miss Coolidge read short poems

from the book, including "The Star",

"His Mother in Her Hood of B'ue",

"The Road to Bethany", "Thy King-

dom Come", and others by leading au-

thors of today. She closed with the

pnyer nf John KrsJcine.

/cil CDujJri'r rr°irl ifif'i, to I ieutlil en. in

GRACE'S
-Ml OLI\"ER AVE.WK
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Faculty News

J.-inc Willard, '27 is taking MIsi

Hartiiinn's place in the Gym as Miss

Hartnian is ill with pneumonia.

Mrs. Butler h.is been elecled Faculty

Advisor to the Junior Class.

Alumnae News

'83

Miss Marks is attending the state

meeting of the Pennsylvania Associa-

tion of Deans at Harrisburg, November

2 and 3. She is presenting a report

on the National Convention which M-as

held at Boston last year.

The Faculty was entertained at a

tea held by Miss Marks at Stony

Corners on Thursday, October 25.

One of the very pretty weddings of

the season was that of Lois Anne

Watt, ex '30, on October 20. Miss

Watt was married to Mr. Charles Nel-

son Higgins of Glenshaw at 5:30 in

Calvary Church by Rev. Garmey. Mr
and Mrs. Higgins will be at home ij

Meade Street :iftCT Nmembcr 6.

Albert C. Dimling,

CHOICE MEATS

stand 54 Diamond Market

Telephone Atlantic 3949

Gcorgiana Negley is now recover-

ing from a serious sickness.

'25

Lois I. Brown was married on June

7th at the Edgewood Presbyterian

Church to Dr. Altha Blair Nabors of

Unlontown. Her address is 48 Mur-

ray Avenue, Uriiontown.

'23

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Jamison

{Helen McKcnzic) announce the ar-

rival of a daughter, Nancy Jane, on

October 15th.

'26

Mr. and Mrs. Wylie B. Ewing

(Eliz.^beth Hubbard) of Wheeling.

West Virginia, have a son born Oc-

tober 4th.

Mariorie Barnhart is very seriously

ill. We all send best wishes for her

recoverj'.

Alberta Price was married to Mr.

Thomas Singer Craig of Elmyra, New
York. After a trip to Bermuda, they

will make their home in Elmyra.

•27

EIm.i Corpening Bingaman's new
.iddress is 620 Hampton Avenue, Wilk-

insburg.

'28

Betty Malcolm was married in Sep-

[cmber to Mr. Robert F. Clemens.

Their address is 2332 Maple Avenue,

North Side, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ruth Gillander was married to Mr.
Howard Peck. Their address is 312

Marshall Avenue. North Side, Pitts-

burgh, Pa.

The Decade V! Meeting was held

Saturday, October 20th in Stony Cor-

ners, Miss Ethel Pern-, '20 from

Joseph Home Company, gave a talk

on current styles, discussing the sil-

houette of the future, the new fall

cnlors, and the ensemble.

THE McLEOD SHOP
SPORT DRESSES—LINGERIE—HOSIERY—NOVELTIES

Telephone Atlantic 5624 537 William Penn Way
Pittsburgh, Pa.

7V/(* Perfeci Hostess knows that Flowers are

the j'mish'mg touch for Thanksgiving table.

RANDOLPH & McCLEMENTS
1.'4 WHlTEiKLD STREET, PITTSBURGH,

Mr»NTROSE J5(X)

"Everything Good to Eat'*

PITTSBURGH. PA.

We cater to the best Hotels^ Clubs, Itistitutiotis and

Private Elomes

Your family table sujipiied with the best of eatables. IJcparlmcnt store

references satisfactory for credit. Free delivery to Oakland, East

Liberty and Scjuirrcl Flill

Hallowe'en Party

Gathering Place

of Motley Crowd

The squat pleasant little pumpkin

grinned wickedly at the gaunt old

cornstalk.

"Rather cozy in here—don't you

think—I just love shadows and I'm so

glad we got a dark corner together."

The pumpkin face giggled.

"To tell' the truth, 1 feel a bit

seedy." The cornstalk's ft^oice was

dry and cracked.

"Poor dear, you were in the

draughty field too long this fall.

Aren't you glad that we were picked

to come to the P. C. W. Hallowe'en

pnrty!"

"I've felt riper," sighed the corn-

stalk. The little pumpkin only snug-

gled closer, eyes wide and mouth open.

The party had begun.

There's something about our cha-

pel a la masquerade that makes one

realize that college life isn't all

prose. This Hallowe'en night is one

of fantasy .iiid poetr)'. Costumes are

conceived of the colors of a crazy

quilt. Ingenuity matches ingenuity.

We have every sort of figure from the

grotesque to the sublime. 'TIs a night

of hallucinations!

You seem to be what you ain't and

get a prize for not being what you are!

For instance Harriet Ossmann, an

eager young Freshnvan, came into our

midst as a typical organ-grinder—-mon-

key and all. She begged for pennies

and captured a prize. You all re-

member when you used to run for

blocks at the sound of an organ.

But just imagine our embarrassment

when the three most distinguished

Planters' peanuts completely fooled us

by their shells. As peanuts are wont
to do, they took the floor by storm

and won the group prize. Do you

know whom we discovered when the

shells were cracked.' Caroline Graf,

Marion Hall and Eleanor Dishkin.

Then came a breath of lilacs and

the freshness of crinoline. Baby sis-

ter, Mari' Wooldridge, came as a Girl

of Yesterday. She won first prize.

There were injuns n'everything.

Ei-en twins^99 and 4+-onc hundredths

per cent pure who said they floated,

but we think it was mostly "Soap."

The Stage Attraction as a P. C. W.
Public Show could not be excelled

an;-whcrc in Pittsburgh. We may not

have Teddy Joyce, but we do have

a Mary King! Before the curtain

ro3e, our prima donna, Sally Cecil,

brought a glimpse of Arabia and the

sand, with that appealing melody, "The
Desert Song." Then the curtain went
up!

Speaking of Coal Black Roses. This

was a real minstrel. ^'3rian Stone

made an excellent interlo.-utor. Smooth,

too! "Tubby" Stndtlandcr, Doris

Bushnell, "Mart" Henderson and

E, B. Bartberger ping-[.-anged jokes.

Let s s.iy for these ei.d-ni- ;i—none of

their Kills fell flat.

'Dinah, is there anything finer"

—

La Verda Dent and Julie Conncl know
how to croon—mean and low-down.

"Flo" Ziegfeld very kindly sent

us an excellent sample of his chorus.

Peg Locffler, Marcella Murr.iy, Anne
Bateman and Edith Beale kept their

feet limber and in step. That's the

art of FEELING music!

Virginia Sc.wer played that remark-

able instrument that sounds like zilo-

phone and is spelled..... !

The harmony of violins—doesn't it

just tear at your heart somehow! Lu-
cille Scribner and Betty MacCoU
played old plantation songs.

Al Jolson is not the only black face

who loves his "Mammv." Lvda
Fischler with true Jolson pathos and
voo-dc-oo wept a tear for "Mammv."
The trilled and thrilled.

sobbed and syncopated through the

evening. Dotty Collins has a way
with pianos that beats "Kitten on the

Keys."

And of course, there were refresh-

ments! It wouldn't have been a party

othenvise. Cider, doughnuts and pea-

nut brittle! No wonder, the little

pumpkin's fat cheeks puffed when the

party was over.

"Wasn't it just marvelous," she

sighed with her head still against the

cornstalk.

"I agree," murmured the cornstalk,

and fell to the floor exhausted from
too much excitement!

Florence Wliite's

Marriage Announced

At a luncheon in their home, Mr.
and Mrs. George White of S^vissvale

announced the marriage of their daugh-

ter, Florence to Wendall Holmes, also

of Swissvale. Florence, our Y. W. Sec-

retary, basketball star and mutual friend,

is a member of the Class of 30. Mr.
Holmes is a Senior at the University of

Virginia and is president of the Virginia

chapter of the Alpha Chi Rho fraternity.

TRIP TO COOK FOREST
(Continued From Page 1)

the Cook's Forest Association has been

able to buv the land as a state memorial

of Pennsylvania's virgin woods.

Saturday afternoon Mrs. Brooks led

the P. C. W. group in a hike over

the beautiful Joyce Kilmer and Rho-
dodendron Trails. In the brilliant au-

tumn foliage among the evergreens,

the students found specimens studied

in their botany course. Darkness be-

gan to fall before the trail to the inn

was located, and onlv after about an

hour of slipping over logs, and roots,

and under tree branches and briars did

the footsore, hungry crowd reach the

P. C. W. cottage. Saturday evening

Pitt entertained with a giant bonfire,

.iccompanied by camp and college

songs.

Sunday morning, after a breakfast

of griddle cakes and country sausage,

the girls joined the hike conducted

by Dr. O. E. Jennnigs, head of the

Botany Department at the University.

Tramping over the Longfellow Trail

of "the murmuring pines and the hcm-
loc-lis" the group reached the section

of white pines which Dr. Jennings

pointed out as the tallest in Pennsyl-

vania. After a two hour hike in the

crisp mountain air beneath these gi.int

trees averaging a hundred and twenty-

five feet ill height, the girls crowded

back into the dining room for fried

chicken and punipkin pie.

Every one agreed the sole, disad-

vantage to the outing was leaving the

dear air, the autumn forest color, the

delicious food, and the fellowship of

ilie crowd for school routine,
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SONG CONTEST
(ConlinucJ From Pa-i: 1)

SENIOR CLASS SONG

H.iil, school ihnt we love,

Whtrc linger memories of friendship

Glorious tradition of Truth ever

toii'crs your highest ide.ils

We have enshrined in your he.irt.

Alma Mater,

Wc hold your spirit of service for-

ever ours.

Music by Lois Whiiescll .

\^'ords by Mary Lou Succop and

M.irgaret Wooldridgc,

And in the future years, Pennsylvania

Keep thy torch light glowing bright

For in the midst of happiness, trouble

or tears

It will be our guiding light

Hail to our Alma Mater

Thy fame goes far and wide

With thy ideals deep In our hearts

We go onward side by side.

Humor

Senior Class Song

Oh, there are the Freshmen, debon-

[lair Freshmen—how wc long to help

them comprehend. The logic of

Thorndikc, arm bands and such like

why wc tho't they needed their own
private chapel door.

(Chorus)

One step, 2 steps, 3 steps, 4—high-

;r education has its fascination. Four

Cears of steady climbing, wc find will

)est create.

The scintillating, stimulating P. C.

iV. graduate.

Oh, there are the Sophomores,

srudite Sophomores—how they cast

isidc their Freshman ways—Each one

i student, brilliant but prudent—what

they know amazes. They have not

jBcn wasting time.

Oh, there arc the Juniors, sophis-

ticated Jrs.—they've disillusions bv

the score—all recitation demands pre-

paration—and they've learned there

simply ISN'T any substitution.

And we are the Seniors, nonchalant

Sr=.—cap and gown enshroud our dig-

nity. Fluent our diction, well versed

In fiction—and our thoughts lie bur-

ied deep within the classic past.

Words bv M. L. Succop.

Music by Lois Whitesell.

"The general was taken rather sick

at the banquet last night."

"What from?"

"Oh, things in general, I suppose.

Columbia Jester

Itinerant: Why don't you mountain-

eers bury your enmities?

Kentuckian: Well, suh, we all gels

bettah results by buryin' ouas enemies.

Pennsylvania Punch Bowl

Is she stupid?

My dear, she thinks an octopus is an

eight-legged cat.

Mugivump

A Scotch traveling salesman, held up

in the Orkney Islands by a bad storm,

telegraphed to his firm in Aberdeen:

MAROONED HERE BY STOR^'
WIRE INSTRUCTIONS.
The reply came: START SUM-

MER VACATION AS FROM YES-

TERDAY.
Boston Beanpot

"Like my new plane?"

"She's a bird!"

"She, my eye; It's a mail plane."

Washington Dirge

"I'm majoring In Greek. And
you?

"

"Latin."

"Well, we'll have to get together

and talk over old times."

Wisconsin Octopus

Sing: There goes an over-grown

ventriloquist who cannot follow his

profession.

Son: I don't get you.

Sing: His voice got so strong he

couldn't throw it.

Dartmouth Jack O'Lantern

She: Is it really dangerous to drive

with one hand?

He: Slightly. More than one fel-

low has run into a church doing it.

Nebraska Awgwan

Dentist (before extraction): Are

you a bleeder?

Patient: No, and I hope you're not.

Columbia Jester

JUNIOR CLASS SONG

Sing oh college sing! The melody Is

strong, it lingers on with us today

Fling, oh college, fling your cares, your

sorrows that each borrows to the winds
- to fray

Color Day is heh! day!

It won't be long till May day-—{so keep

your pep up)

Heh, it's color day, so hold your heads

up

Don't be sagging, laggmg now

If you want to keep your colors bright

P. C. W. it's up to you to fight.

HAIL TO OUR ALMA MATER

Hail to our Alma Mater
. We sing our praise to thee

To thy honor and thy glory

Wi- pledge our feality

Jane: Aw, you poor Swede!

Swede: You should talk! The only

great Dane there ever was was a dog!

Stevens Stone Mill

I've never seen a cord of wood,

I hope I never saw one;

But I can tell you—this is good—
I'd rather seen than saw one.

Annapolis Log

"Papa," asked the little boy, "why

does FIdo wag his tail so much?"

"Thai's a means of expression, son,"

replied the parent.

"But, Papa, that Isn't a means; it's

.m end. Ouch, Papa, that hurts."

Pennsylvania Punch Bowl

Resistance insistence per-

sistence less distance a kess

stance assistance desistancc.

Yale Record

"Mathilda's a girl that could have

married anybody she pleased."

"Then why is she still single?"

"She never pleased anybody."

C, C. N. Y. Mercurv

CACTUS DISPLAY
An unusual exhibit of rare Cactus Plants arranged in real

desert style really worth seeing. Visitors welcome.

ZIEGER COMPANY, Inc.
592-1-30 BAUM BLVD.. PITTSBURGH. PA.

MONTROSE 4800

cNina & Co., Inc.
NINA BELL

Millinery and Wearing

Apparel

All designs Patented

108 Sliady Avenue 425 5th Ave.

Pittsburgh, New Y'ork

Hiland 6318

"Soup Isn't all It's crackereJ up (o

U. of Wash. Columns

Now if every student looked iike |s^^ or lilte

this /^C^ weM have au easy eiioush \^/> time

pleas T^/ ingyou. We've a wonderful Book Shop,

and A, Tthat would be that. But «\e (lappeii to

know that most of you spend as much time doing

this sort of thing ^ as this sort ol thing

and
.U^-)

eertain that Saturday

afternoons ,;".!( 1^ find s : thousands of

. your way to the --.^ ^^g //

wearing or vt-ishing for a ^f^t^J^ihk -^ 'q^^jX-J^

We find out abouthow many |kW **^ 3"**" *"^ ***

ivanting new A/\V\Tl \\(7(\ J Oil for the Junior

^ might even be able toProm, and we

guess how many

year from an old-fashioned /j*^V to anew trench

of you will change this

coat like this But anyhow, we have

enough sense ^^fW to Q/]reaUze that guess-

ing is about
/J jj]

all we can do about you.

You're such awfully individual young people, and

your whims are at once so evanescent and so

decided—it's almost impossible to anticipate you.

And yet, we do enjoy trying, and every time we

succeed, we feel like doing a little joy dance behind

the counter. It is a very serious business with us

—this pleasing you. And we want you to know

that if, at any time, you are unable to find ivhal

you want in our store, we will be more than glad

to try to get it for you. That is a promise. You

may hold us to it.

Joseph Horne Co.
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Yankee

Peanut

Brittle

The Old Fashioned Peanut
Brittle—Crisp and Whole-
some, is now oil sale in the

Reymcr Stores and Agen-

NUT TAFFIES AND
PAN TAFFIES ALSO
FOR HALLOWE'EN.

Peanut Brittle 30c lb.

6018 PENN AVENUE

Call Montrose 1005

QUALITY

OMPANY
P. R R.

WEIGHT

ICE
SERVICE

Pittsburgh Ice C
S. Negley Ave. and

The Booklover's

Shop
254 SOUTH HIGHLAND AVENUE

Books, Circulating Library,

Greeting Cards

TELEPHONE MONTROSE 9676

Telephone HUand 4920

Miss Noss Electric Shop
Electrical Appliances for the Home

106 Shady Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

P. C. W. Girls Always Call

CampLell's Tea Room
and Soda Grill

139 S- Highland Avenue
At Baum Blvd.

FOR SANDWICHES—SALADS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

FOR SALE: A HOME

The office had told mc to be at

the new house all afternoon: They

were sending some people up to look

around. I had just arrived and was

about to enter when a sharp voice

called me away from the door with a

"Say, is this the house?"

A small, heavy-set man with head

sunken between his sh»uldcrs was

chugging up the hill. A short, plump

woman in a black seal coat waddled

closely in tow.

"This house is open for inspection,"

I assured them.

"Well, 1 am Mister and Misses

Kobcrmann and this is my wife," he

announced .is he fiung a hand back

toward the woman. "We want to

look through."

1 led them up rtic high terrace to

the porch. As he stopped to take

breath, Mr. Kobermann looked about

him.

"That's a steep driveway," he com-

mented.

"Well, a goo(4 engine will go up

easily," 1 replied. "What kind of

car have you?"
"We—eel, anyhow, we could rent

the garage, couldn't wc, Millie?

But Millie was pattering up and

down the cement porch and did not

answer. Her large brown eyes were

intent upon the floor design and her

thin lower lip was caught tightly in

her teeth. Mr. Kobermann waited

for her to answer. She did not even

look up at him.

"Come, Millie!" he snapped a

entered the house. This time,

started visibly and followed us into

the house with eyes opened wide in a

startled gaze.

In the living-room, Mr. Kobcr-

mann's chief concern was "Where
could the piano be placed?"

"Is it a grand or an upright?" I

.isked.

"We—eel, now, Millie, is if n

grand or an upright?"

Millie was busy prodding her foot

among some shavings the workmen had

left on the hearth and did not answer.

"Milie, is it a grand or an upright?"

her husband insisted loudly.

"Oh, the piano," she answered

softly, her eves luminous and deep

.against the pink flush that c]uicklv rose

and rc"edcd on her cheeks. "Whvi
it's, it's— I really don't know what

kind Lena left us."

I satisfied Mr. Kobermann that

even a^grand would fit very well and
v/c went through the rest of the house.

In the bedrooms, Mr. Kobcrmann wan-

dered back and forth between the

front bedroom and the back. He
could not decide which was more de-

sirable. I stood out in the hall wail-

ing, and from where I stood, 1 could

see Millie approach the linen closet.

She tried to open ihe latch but paint

had dried on it making it difficult to

unfasten. I went over to help her and

tugged until the door opened. As
Millie peeped in, she whispered to

herself, "Towels and sheets and pil-

lowcases. MY towels and sheets and
pillowcases. Smooth and white. And
a lovely cupboard to keep them in."

s he

she

And she closed the door somewhat re-

luctantly, her fingers clutching the

knob. And the rose that had been in

her checks died out quickly, leaving

her face white and her lips a pale

straight line.

At last Mr. Kobcrmann decided

that the front bedroom was a trifle

lighter, and we went down stairs.

Everything was satisfactory to Mr.
Kobermann except mavbc the kitchen.

The kitchen wasn't large enough to

hold a frigidaire, if they did happen

to pick up a good second-hand one

cheap. But all in all, the house

wasn't so bad.

From fhc kitchen, he strode back

through the dining-room, through the

living-room, and out on the front

porch, Millie and I following after.

That is, Millie came along slowly,

stopping now and then to rub a soiled

spot on the wood-work with her hand-

kerchief, her fingers strokinE the spot

as tenderly as if it were living flesh.

On the porch, Mr. Kobermann was

surveying the view, his thunrbs caught

in the armpits of his vest and his

dcrbv hat well back on his head.

Finally, he turned to me.

"Well, what do you want for this

house?"

"Why, the price was advertised at

J 1 0,000. I thought you knew."

"Now, It isn't a perfect house, you

understand, but it will suit us for a

t'me, eh Millie?" He went on

without waiting for Millie to answer,

"So if you'll take a deposit
"

"Yes, sir," I started. He frowned

on my eagerness.

"I'll write out a check. Millie, my
pen!"

This time, we both looked around

for Millie. She was not to be seen.

"I'll see if she's inside," I cried,

and rushed back the way we had come.

At the door of the kitchen, I stopped

breathless and amazed. On the dusty,

shaving-covered floor, Millie «'as

kneeling, Millie, whose eyes were

gleaming like twin coals on a white

hearth. Her seal-skin coat was care-

lessly flung back. She was pressing

her "udg^' hands together and her lips

were murmuring, "Oh, God, 1 thank

Thee for this, my home!"

SANDY

The blue and white checked voile

curtains at the kitchen window stirred

for a moment in a pocket of hot air,

and then hung limp and still again.

Waves of heat shimmered up from the

half-open oven door of the white

enamel stove by the window. In the

sink stood a big yellow mixing bowl

filled with greasy water on which lit-

tle brown islands of cake batter were

floating about over the tin measuring

cuo and spoons. A tall, thin girl with

pale blue eyes and wisps of yellow

hair curling about her flushed fore-

head was hovering over the tea table

by the sink, smoothing thick, shiny,

brown icing over a chocolate layer

cake. Suddenly a little brown ball of

fur hurtled itself across the blue check-

ered linoleum toward the tea table.

There was a loud crash of breaking

glass, a yelp, smothered iii chocolate

icing, and a shriek, "Sandy!" followed

by quick, jerky sobs,

Martha Bradshaw '3
1

ASPENS QUIVER

PoHy couldn't write on a spring day.
Lately, she had come to the realization
that she couldn rite on any sort of
d.iy. Three themes, however, were dm
from her. Regardless of inspirations
being over the little hills and far away,
she wrote idly. Nothing in particular.
Just stringing words together. What-
ever entered her head.

"Marcli Afternoon"
The March wind roars loudest on

Branden Hill by the Maine shore.
Louder than anywhere else in the world.
For It hates old Tom Branden of Br.in-
dcn Hill. Tom harnessed the wind for
many years, drove his great fuIl-riggcd
ships across the seas with It. He made
the wind his slave. Now, in his old age,
Tom has left the sea, and lives in his
great house on the Hill. Liners have
taken the place of his schooners. But
the wind will not forget. It roars vin-
dictively about the eaves, battering at

the windows, howling its mockerv down
the chimney. Old Tom, doddering,
dreaming beside his drift-wood fire,
docs not even hear the March wind's
terrible hate. He is alone In the sound-
less small world of his deafness. Tom
laughs shortly—he is remembering old
tricks at the wheel. His aged hands grip
the chair-arm*^ firmly,

"Grotesquerie"
A great ware-house looms dovvn by

the river—dark, dreary. All night the
black engines chug and puff beside it.

Beyond, the river slips by mysteriously
under the vast bridge—a greasy darkness
'ave where the lights shimmer red, green
and white. Silently, huge yellow beetles
crawl out of the shadows of the street

into the gloomy ware-house. These arc
Pittsburgh's taxis come home to sleep.

"Sublimation"
Jeanie wanted to be a fairv—a white

and silver fair)'. But Jeanie was a fat

little girl whose mother dressed her in

sailor togs. Her daddy called her
"Pudge". Jeanie lived from klrmess to

kirmess hoping she would be chosen to

be a falr>-. Thev always said, the

powers, "Jeanie shall be the fat elf!

Splendid!" Jeanie never quite gave up
hope. She made up a tittle dance all

her own. She was the Fairy Play-Pre-

tend, dressed all in softest blue with
gossamer wings, teaching people to make
dreams come true. Then Jean's daddy
died, and there were no more Kirmcsses

for her. She grew tall. But poor

jeanie. people said, alw.ivs would be

fat! She began to make her fain'

dreams into little son^—not much to

them, only a certain lightness and color.

Many years later, when Jeanie was vcr^'

gray, stout, and stately, a publisher put

them all into a little blue-bound boo.^

and called them "Fairy Plav-Pretend",

When I am old, Persephone,

And all my thoughts are grey.

When no more from the willow's ha/e,

I pipe thee roundelay

—

Wilt thou then weep thine April tears

That Pan comes not to play?

Or wilt thou careless largess fling

Of swinging bluebells in a glade

That it with lingered joy may ring.

More clfin-soft, more silver clear

—

Far echoes of a fluted spring!

Alas alas, and shall this be-
When I am old, Persephone?
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STRUGGLES

I Jumped deep in my Morris chair.

Colore me the great log fire gleamed

and crackled, soothing in spite of its

fitrcencss. Signs of the storm that

raged without came in curious contrast

to the peace within. Rain beat against

the house. A restless wind whirred

down the chimney, brightening spas-

modically the glow of the coals in the

grate. Cars swished along slipper}'

ro.-ids. Thunder and lightning splutter-

ed alternately.

Half unconsciously my mind listed

ihe reasons for my feeling of satisfac-

tion and comfort. Surely I deserved

this security. For twenty years I had

struggled against poverty—against more

than mere poverty. Dad's debts—but

even at this laic dav I could not find

it in me to blame Dad. And it had

been Dad's friend, Sam Wilson, who

had helped me to get ahead. Twenty

years! A long time, undoubtedly,

Mv struggles had not been in vain. I

looked gloatingly around at the coin-

fortable room in which I browsed. All

mine! My cj-es lingered on the photo-

graphs that li'ttered ihc walls. Phyllis

—a lovely daughter at seventeen. Carl,

junior,—a son any father could be

proud of. Next year he would enter

college, fulfilling my dearest hopes.

Then Martha, dear, comradely, sym-

pathetic Martha—my wife! How de-

lighted she had been when the week

before, we had paid off the mortgage

on our home. Yes, wc had reason to

be happy. I grew sleepy watching the

fire. I'dozed.

A car skidded up the driveway to the

front door. The bell rang. I sat Up

straight in my chair, and waited while

the maid opened the door. A moment

of silence. Then a man limped into

the room. He was old, but even that

fact could not account for the haggard

look on his face. Desperation burned

there. Several seconds passed before I

recognized in him the Sam Wilson of

mv younger days. He looked very weak,

almost tottering.

"Sit down," I said cordially.

He slumped into a chair. His fea-

tures twitched nervously. He kept wip-

ing his eves with his hand, as if by so

doing he could clear himself of the

horror that possessed him. Then he

spoke. He tried desperately to keep

his conversation clear and collected, but

in spite of himself, he kept repeating,

"Ten thousand dollars. Ten thou-

sand dollars should do it. 1 hate to ask

vou, my bov. I never dreamed it would

come to this. Just ten thousand.
'

"Look here," I gasped, "tell me about

it."

He explained .is well as he could.

.After a life of honor and respect, now,

in his old age, disgrace glared him in

the face. He was desperate.

My mind was in a turmoil. I could

get him the ten thousand dollars. One

can easily procure a mortgage. Junior

could go to work. He was fine enough

not to be handicapped by the lack of a

college degree. But why should 1 do

this? Mr. Wilson was an old man. He
had not many more years to live. My
children were young. They needed a

good start in life. Over and over again

I considered both sides of the question.

"Why, Sam," 1 tried to smile, though

I am afraid it looked more like a grim-

ace. "You came to the right place.

You're welcome lo the ten thousand.

I'll see that you get it tomorrow."

My heart wa-s like lead. Outside

the fliunder boomed. The lightning

itreaked through the window. The

room had suddenly grown gloomy.

But the man before me seemed re-

^venated. New hope leaped into his

eyes. The tired lines of his face

smoothed out somewhat. He seemed al-

moit at a loss for words.

"That—that's splendid. I shall pay

it back, of course. Carl, you are a

man,"

I straightened up. I had overridden

obstacles before— I could do so again.

I never expected the return of my

monev. But the look in Sam Wilson's

eyes was sufficient

After all, what is money? Sam Wil-

son's eyes had cleared— the stark terror

in them had faded. His old age was

assured of honor and comfort. 1 was

satisfied.

Dorothy Daub, '30.

WEEK I AM A MAN

When 1 am a man, I shall not be

the careful soul that 1 am as a woman.

I shall be no moon-eyed grind wan-

dering disconsolately about bare halls

of colleges. I shall be no harassed

drab who grows stoop-shouldered and

thin-haired in providing for a shabby

brood of noisy brats. I shall not be

a stay-at-home who reads wild sea

talcs to thrill his starved soul. No, I

shall be he who sails the seas and

knows the worst of every port, I shall be

he who packs a gun upon his hip and a

knife between his shoulder blades. 1

shall go where my fancy leads me

and the trade winds blow. I shall

sail the seven seas and sec the South-

ern Cross and the Northern lights and

the strange, queer lands that lie afar

off. And I shall never come home

but once in a while, ivhen,- as a sea-

bronzed, swaggering knave, I shall

boast in a Husky voice of my deeds on

some blood V deck. And when my
hearers will gasp and gape, I shall

laugh at their open eyes and their

bated breath and their rounded mouths,

and I shall swear great oaths that will

make them jump in their seats and

cross themselves with fright. Oh, i

shall tell them tales that will make

their blood run cold and their pallid

landsmen faces grow dirty white with

horror. 1 shall tell them how we did

up Portugee Pete, he who cheated at

cards; how we drove our knives in his

bellv with a twisting, upward stroke

and left him writhing and dying rn

the filth of a Singapore dive.

Yes, I shall be a hard man, a bold

man, a bad man. I shall be mate of

a ship that steals by night with cargoes

that bear no names. When loud winds

blow and waves ride high and the ves-

sel pitches and jerks, 1 shall stand with

my feet apart and my whiskey under

my bell, and i shall bellow my orders

forth and mock at the sky and thi-

sea. L. D. '30

SHADOWS OF THE PAST

I

Eliza Jane likes tall, slender tea-

pots with patrician lines and graceful

spouts. She likes thin walled cups of

fragile china and silver spoons of deli-

cate design. When Eliza Jane pours

tea, she moves among the tea things

with the solemn grace of a high priest-

ess, and all her guests are duly im-

pressed. They do not seem to notice

that the tea is verj' weak, that the

wafers are very thin.

II

The teak wood cabinet stands in the

corner, its doors inlaid with mother-

of-pearl. Within arc many shelves,

and on the shelves are ivory carvings,

queer ivory pieces from eastern lands.

Grotesque old men who leer and seem

to snicker. Wrinkled monkeys with

gnarled paws. Elephants with little

houses upon them and servants running

before and after. And then, a bridge

of ivory with skeletons trooping across,

ivory skeletons in a grisly lockstcp. The

cabinet is never opened except on state

occasions when the conversation lags

and the distinguished visitor grows

.stless.

Ill

The house is old and dignified in

its setting of elms and maple trees.

Within are high-ceilingcd rooms and

tall mantle pieces. On the first land-

ing of the stairs is a great stained win-

dow with the family coat of arms upon

it. Long before the War of the Re-

bellion the window had been made in

England and brought to America. The

attic is low and dusky with slanting

caves and small, many-paned windows,

When Eliza Jane was a child, she

would play make-believe up here, trail-

ing about in her great-grandmother's

ball gown, the one she wore when

George Washington kissed her hand.

Then, when I am an old man and

mv davs of travel are over, I shall buy

a little cottage on some high sea coast

where I shall build a little watch

tower to look out over the sea. And

there I shall sit forever, with a glass

held to my eye, until the Devil comes

to get me, and I meet my friends in

Hell. L. D. '30

MAMMY STEPHANS

"Lord, Ah wants to be a Christian,

in-a-my heart, in-a-my heart." The

rasping snatches of music broke into

Mary Helen's sleep. She opened her

eyes. The sun was sifting through the

sleeping porch lattice in long hori-

zontal bars. Through the window

opening into the living room, she

could see Mammy Stephan's thin sha-

dow darting about on the opposite wall.

She could hear the snap of her duster

as the old colored woman flicked it

across the table.

"What time is it, Mammy Btep-

hans?

"

The black original of the black sha-

dow appeared suddenly at the open

porch window.

"Laws, honey chile, ain't yo all up

yit? It's goin' on eight o'clock."

"Eight o'clock? What's the big

rush anyway?"
"Yo surely ain't forgiltin' that yo

ma is comin' home terday. Git up, yo

lazy bones, and git them beds made."

"Aw—

"

"Don't fuss, honey. Don't fuss.

Jist git up an' forgit about it."

She turned abruptly, and a minute

later Mary Helen could hear her shrill

voice above the whir of the vacuum

cleaner, "Lord Ah wants to be a Chris-

tian, in-a-my heart."

M. W., '29

A smile, they say, is a lovely thing

To lighten life's stern load.

Yet write for me as my dearest gift

The gift of a curve in the road.

Marjorie Stevenson, '29

JULIA A. NOLL
MODISTE

Dresses. Coat Suits, Coats, Remod-
eling, .-Mtering and Repairing

1515 Irwin Avenue, N, S.,

Fairfa.x 3665 Pittsburgh, Pa.

Telephone Court 2370

John J,
Dillon

DISTRIBUTOR

Wholesale Fruit and

Vegetables

204 First Ave. Pittsburgh, Pa.

THE FOREST

God that breathes in the wind's low

rush

Through the swaying virgin pine,

God that stirs in the forest's hush

In the autumn's mad design

—

Sumac Flame on a mountain slope

Of russet, gold, and green,

Barberries tangled in cobweb rope,

Catching the sunlight's gleam

—

God, may we keep the hush of ihis

In our aimless rushing life,

God, may wc catch the calm of this,

In the city's smoke and strife,

'31

Stoebemer's Phones. Atlantic 5195-5196

Dependable

Shoes

for

68 Years

LAHGHAHS
4^ flowers '¥

6227 Pen.) Avenue

6222 Frankstoivn

East Liberty. Pittsburgh

Professional Building

429 PENN AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA.
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ATHLETICS
Seaver Wins Tenuis

Cup for Third Time

The fall tennis finals were plavcd

Monday, October 29 .it 1:15. The cold

Weather accounted for tiiL* lack of .it-

tendancc on ihc field. The few people

who were there wondered if by .my

chance Mary Kolb and Virginia Scavcr

were using a snowball. Mary De
Motte, referee, has just recently gotten

warmed up. Many of the girls watched

the match from the windows of Wood-
land and Berry Halls.

The early part of the game w.-is in-

terrupted when half a dozen car.; from

Tech arrived on the campu? and an-

nounced their victor)' over Pitt by a

Skibo yell and much tooting of horns.

Tech left, .ind the game went on.

If the temperature had not betn

hovering In the neighborhood of thirty

degrees, both contestants probably would
have plaved better. However, the game
was fast, with low swift serves and long

volleys. The final score, 6-0, 6-2 leaves

Virginia Seaver again undisputed cham-

pion of P. C. W.

Senior Hockey Team

Downs Sophs 8-0

The opening hockey game of the

season was played on October nventy-

third, bet^vecn the Seniors and the

Sophomores. A steady drizzle damp-
ened the field, but not the spirits of
the combatants. Both teams exerted

themselves to the utmost, and tension

ran high among the spectators.

The Seniors gained possession of the

ball at the start, and only once or

twice could the Sophomores break

their hold on the ball. In the first

quarter both teams played slip-shod

hockey, due mostly to e-tcitement and
a slippery field. Many were the

tumbles thereon. Play see-sawed up
and down the field, then Succop got

possession of the ball—goal ! Two
more goals and the quarter was up.

Second quarter found Robinson and
Thomas in the Sophomore lineup, with
Stitzinger taking her place as left full-

back for the Seniors. The Sophomores
got the ball down to the striking circle,

only to be repulsed by Senior defense.

Noushka strove valiantly to score, but

did not get enough support from her
forward line. The ball was carried into

Sophomore territory for two more goals.

Half, 5-0.

The last half of the game saw better

hockey. The passing and checking im-
proved greatly, and the last two periods

saw a fight tn the finish, with only
three (hore goals made by the Seniors.

The Sophoiiiores are to be commend-
cd'iipon the great fight they put up. It

must be remembered that for ever)' time
they were scored against, they repulsed

the Seniors countless times. Their goal

was continual!)- in danger, and credit

Candy Land Tea Room
Geo. W. Bolanis

always welcomes P. C. W.
Students

CANDY PASTRY LUNCHEON
6214 Penn Avenue

i> duL- to the defense that held out .i.

ii did. Marshall play:;d an exceedingly

good game for the Sophomores, as did
Parounakian and Bartberger.

To the Seniors we must give our ad-

miration of their passwork. Their front

line passing was excellently carried out,

and for the rest—the score indicates

that their defense w,is impregnable.
We hesitate to pick the outstanding per-

formers on the Senior team.

Lineup reads as follows:

Seniors Sophomores

Mary De Motte L.W. L. McKibben
Peg Wooldridge L.I. N. Bowser

.M. L. Succop C.F. \'. Parounakian

B. MacColl R.VV. S. Cecil

M. KoJb (c) R.l. S. Ehrl (c)

B. Rial L.H. B. Marshall

E. Getty C.H. K. Bartberger

L. Whitesell R.H. Brindley

D. Appleby R.F. H. Miller

L. Stitzinger L.F. Jenkins

R. Carson Goalkeeper Jefferson

Substitutions: Seniors — Pacella for

Stitzinger; Connor for Whitesell.

Sophomores — Robinson for Cecil;

Thomas for Jenkins; Ferrejo for

Robinson; Jenkins for Thomas,

Juniors Win 2—^1

Tuesday afternoon October 30, the

Junior Hockey team defeated the

Freshmen by a close score of 2-1. Long

hits and general lack of cooperation

between the forward line and the

defense was characteristic of both

teams. Ludlow made one goal for

the Juniors in the first quarter and
Hartman scored the other point in the

second. The Freshmen held the

Juniors to a 0-0 score in the third, and
Mary \Vooldr[dge made the Fresh-

men's only point in the last minute

of the fourth.

Junior Freshman
Ludlow Center Lafburv

Hartm-in R.I. Ireland

M. Murray R.W. Bouldin

D. Thompson L.I. Marv W'ldridgc

(Cap't.)

Loeffler L.W. D. Russel

Henderson C. H

.

Norman
Holmes R. H. Stevenson

Mary King L.H. Campbell
Bushncll R. F. Davis

Adams L.F. MacKeenzie
Stadtlander G.K. Ramsay

(Cap't.)

Substitutes—^Juniors: Chadwick for

Thompson; Barnard for Adams.
Freshman: Fetterman for Steven-

son; lams for Davis.

Reformers seem to be hitting on al

sexes.

Mugwump

THE ARROW
printed by

Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co.
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I'honcs 1106-1107 Hiland

Slogan for any kampus kar: Here
comes the slow boat. **

Nebraska Awgwan

"So that boy i? working for the
printer?"

"Yes, the little devil."

Sewanee Mountain Goat

Missionaries report that the savages in

the southern part of I.xbexiz are not liv-

ing on a very sound economic b.isis;

they're eating up their prophets.

\"irginia Red

Dress A DoU

Th,; Co-Op s till h.i. 1 ca e of
dolls to be dres,ed for the

children for Ch rstmas. Takr
home 0. er Th.,nkig" inR. Have your
Sundav School CkB i rc5s omc.
Do one yourself.

For beat results you should call on a
physician about medical advice, an eye
man about glasses, a watch-maker about
the watch, a shoe merchant for carefully
fitted shoes and a "pen specialist" about
your old or a new fountain pen—the Singer
Pen & Gift Shop in Jenkins Arcade,
Mention P C. W

Miss Bennett: "What keeps the
moon from falling?"

Freshman: "I gutfs it must be the
beams."

To our many friends who read

"THK ARROW"

WEBSTER HALL HOTEL
Fifth at Dithridge

For Ladies .^nd Gentlemen

The Place to Slop, Dine and Dance

MAYFLOWER 7700

cNEW FALL FROCKS
For Misses and Juniors

Smart frocks-adorable frocks they are-clever tailored models
suitable for classroom and sports-lovely frocks of satin or Trans-
parent Velvet (or afternoon and "dress up" occasions and perfectly
lascniatinB dance frocks of Georgette, Chiffon and Taffeta that are
the very essence of yontjiful frivolity.

Misses sizes 18 to 20

Junior sizes 13 to 19

Second and Third Floors

Frank & Seder

Telephone Hiland 5600

American Cleaning & Repairing Co,

6339 Penn Avenue

CLOTHING, HAT and RUG CLEANERS

Shoe Rei:painiig
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Benefit Causes

Divided Opinion

Aine Textor and Katharine Mac-
Closkey receive prizes for

selling most tickets

P. C. W. haa reason for thinking that

financially the benefit performance of

THE DESERT SONG was a success.

The house was filled to the topmosi

seat in the second gallery. The candy

was fine. The programs were a big

success. On these points all are agreed.

Last year having MY M.ARYLAND
caused a storm of protest merely because

it was a musical comedy. Many persons

thought P. C. W. should not have this

type of performance for a benefit. This

year the renewal of the old controversy

was coupled with the choice of the play.

A number of persons thought the DE-
SERT SONG was crude, vulgar, an in-

sult to an intelligent mind. Further-

more, such a comedy gave the public a

wrong impression of P. C. W.

(Continued on page 4)

CALENDAR
Friday, November 16 Sophomore P.irtj- for Freshmen 3:30

Tuesday, November 20 Y. W. C. A. Hobbv Groups 10;30

Faculty Tea 4:00

Thursday, November 22 Student Government 10:30

Friday, November 23 Vnhimn Heu-foundlmd 11:00

Lecture by Robert H. Tait

Practice Teacher's Dinner 6:00

The Way of Ihc World

Revival play by Special Spoken English Students 8:15

Saturday, November 2-t The Way of the World
Matinee 2:30

Evening Performance 8:IS

Wednesday, November 28 Thanksgiving Vacation 1:00

Political Rally

Elects Hoover

President Here

p. C. W. Rally, Thursday, Nov. 8

includes parade, speeches
and straw vote

The land slid, and even the side-

walks of New York backed up against

the Democratic candidate for Presi-

dency, AI Smith, former governor of

New York state. Hoover was elected

by a sanely voting American people who
gave the Californian a majority of al-

most 6 to I in the electoral college,

and betwceit five and six million ma-
jority of the popular vote. Evidently

speeches which included 97 "I's" and

43 "Hoover's" to say nothing of 3S

"Republican parties" are not as convinc-

ing or effective as Raskob and Smith ex-

pected them to be. Americans have clear-

ly shown, by virtue of electing Hoover

by an almost appalling number of votes,

that they arc an intelligent nation, eager

to embrace the candidate best fitted

for the position, regardless of party ad-

herence. Americans voted as Americans,

For the first time since reconstruction,

Florida and Virginia have left the

Democratic home-fires of the solid

south. Only eight of the whole forty-

eight states followed Smith and his

Democratic banner to defeat.

At P. C. W. the story is the same.

The straw vote, although not counted,

indicated a large foliowing and popu-

larity for Hoover.

The Political Rally boomed with

Rah-Rah's and boo's, and Red-nosed

Pete officiating had great difficulty to

(Continued on page 4)

Modern Europe

Impresses Miss

Fitz-Randolph

Miss Fitz-Randolph reawakened our

own longing in telling ol her trip to

F.urope this summer. The chapel per-

iod, Monday November 5, was almost

too short for the extensive tour we took

by proxy. Miss Fitz-Randolph's trip

was particularly interesting because she

had lived in Europe for several years

and therefore could compare conditions

as she found them now and seven

years ago. Her trip was more in the

nature of a home going for she visited

many friends in Germany and France.

Modern Berlin

The characteristic that imp

Miss Fitz-Randolph most was the mod-
erness of Europe, its change in the past

few years. One expects to find the

(Continued on page 8)

Armistice Day

Chapel Service

Chapel services on Friday, November

9, were devoted to the remembrance of

Armistice Day. Following a special

program arranged by the Christian Cen-

tury, the main theme of the se^^'ice cen-

tered about the Kellogg Peace Pact.

The program was as follows:

Organ, Prelude
—

"Asa's Death". ...Grieg

National Hymn
Prayer

Responsive Reading

Hymn—For All the Saints

Brief talk by Miss Coolidgc

Reading of

The Renunciation of War
Preamble to the Treaty

Articles of the Treaty

Glee Club—"Who Goes There?"
Selection from the Prophets

Hymn
Benediction

Organ Postludc—"Ase's Death"

Special Spoken

English Students

Present Revival

Congreve's WAY OF THE
WORLD to be given No-

vember 23 and 24

The Special Spoken English stu-

dents are planning to give Congreve's

WAY OF THE WORLD. This play

h.ts never before been given in Pitts-

burgh. In fact as far as we know it

has only been given in the United

States two, or at the most, three times.

How so sparkling a comedy could be

so neglected is a mystery, unless its

humor is a bit too risque for general

amateur production. The copy that

the Repertoire Theatre in Boston used

when they gave the play is being used

by our dramatists. The costumes are

(Continued on page 3)

R. Tait to Speak

On Newfoundland

Lecturer has history as interesting

as his subject

Robert H. Tait will speak to us

Thursday on Glimpses of Unknown
Newfoundland. His lecture will be

illustrated by moving pictures and

colored slides. Up until very recently

the most any of us knew of Newfound-
land was that we had heard of the

fisheries there. In this day of avia-

tion, this island has come more into

public notice. The real Newfound-
land will be shown to us Thursday.

Robert H. Tait is a native New-
foundlander, has a notable football and

hockey history, a commendable war

record, and since the war, came to

Boston where he started the publica-

tion Newfoundland Weekly for the

Newfoundlanders in this countr)'. Mr,

Tait comes to us from the Bureau of

Commercial Economics, Washington,

D. C.

Senior Hockey

Team Champions

Seniors defeat Juniors 4-1 in cham-
pionship game. Have been

victors for four years

Thursday afternoon, November 8,

the Senior Hockey team once more
proved itself invincible. Nevertheless,

evcr^'one was surprised at the gnmc fight

put up by the Juniors, They played a

wonderful defensive game and if their

offense had equaled iheir defense the

outcome might have been different.

First Qturter Scoreless; Seniors Fight.

-

Through Strong Defense for a

Goal ill the Second

During the first quarter neither team
was able to get through the other's de-

fense. The Senior forward line in-

vasions were always turned back by the

alert Juniors. Stadtlandcr gave an ex-

cellent exhibition of what a goal keep-

er should do. Her savage shots down
the field turned back seemingly certain

goals. The playing was too frantic to

(Continued on page 7)

Co-operation is

Key to Senior's

Undefeated Team

"Play hard, play fair, and play to-

gether"—motto of '29

hockey team

Four years .ago eleven eager, but

doubtful Freshmen assembled on the

athletic field, and shouting encour-

agement to each other, defeated the

Senior Hockey team, that had never

before known defeat. From this

auspicious beginning, the team of '29

has fought its way through four sea-

sons—victorious. Seven of the orig-

inal lineup played Thursday. Es-

pecially interesting is Carson's his-

tory. She subbed faithfully the

first nvo years, playing various posi-

tions, sitting patiently on the side

lines, until the team discovered that

as goalkeeper she couldn't be gotten

around.

The Team of '29 certainly de-

serves great credit for its success.
'

They have dispj.iycd a brand of hockey

that no other team has been able to

surpass or equal. The secret of this

superior hockey is .teamwoifk. Indi-

vidual stars of this team are hard to

single out because each pl.iyer de-

pends vitally on each other player.

The forward line exhibits the finest

kind of teamwork, backed by the as-

surance of wonderful co-operation

from the defense. "Play hard, play

fair, and play together." Congratu-

lations, Seniors. your undefeated

record is not an accident.
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EDITORIA-L F A- C-U'LTY
WIDENING HORIZONS

The new telescope that is being

planned by the California Institute of

Technology will penetrate millions of

light years to worlds unknown and un-

thought of. The telescope, whose

r.mge is four times as great as any ex-

isting Instrument will push back the

horizon to an unbelievable limit. As

the universe gets bigger, the world gets

smaller. Europe is at our right hand

and the Orient on our left. What

wc think and do in the United States

directly affects what our neighbors

think and do. Over thirty nations are

waiting for the United States to ratify

the Kellogg Peace Pact. Are we in-

telligent Americans going to allow the

idealism of one of our foremost citizens

to be defeated through laziness on our

part? The United States Senate wishes

to do what the people want them to

do. They hold their positions by vir-

tue of that desire. The Armistice

Day services convinced most of us that

the Kellogg Plan is essentially desirable.

What have we done about it? Most

of us would have to say "Nothing."

The thing for us to do is to let the

Senate and the President know how

wc feel about it. Write to your sena-

tor and the President to let them know

how you feel. Your senator is David

Reed, and his address, in case you do

not knoiv, is Washington, D. C,

New Wilson Movie

Will Be Shown Soon

A committee is at work making titles

for the Wilson College Movie which

will be shown in the near future.

The movie begins with a picture of

Aunt Sally Wilson and includes pic-

tures of last )'car's May Day, Com-
mencement, the Daisy Chain, the Sen-

ior Reception, and the conferring of

Pentathlon Honors. The dedication

of Riddle Hall including photos of

several groups of alumnae, is anoth',T

feature of the picture. In addition to

this ihere are familiar scenes on cam-

pus and pictures of archery and canoe-

ing. Pictures of the hockey games on

October 29 will be inserted to represent

hockey.

The purpose of the Wilson Movie is

chicly for publicity and for the use of

Dr. Warfield In his addresses before

college clubs.

The Business Office Is furnishing

the money to provide for the filming

of the picture,—From Wilson Billboard

ARE YOU SUITED TO A COL-
LEGE TRAINING?

"Our conlmon belief that college

training is suited to everyone and that

everyone is suited to college, is one of

the great tragedies of American life!

Fully half of those whom well-mean-

ing parents send to college would be

better off If they never had come!

Dr. Faunce-Brown

One Difficulty We Haven't

Editors and reporters can edit nevre

properly. They can even write in

an interesting way, but they can't and

most certainly shouldn't be expected to

manufacture it-

Purple Parrot

YOU CAN'T FOOL US
John B, Watson (you know, the be-

haviorist) maintains that there is no such

thing .IS inheritance of capacity, talent,

mental conditions and characteristics,

"Give me the baby," he begs, "and

I'll make it a ihicf, a gunman, or a

dope fiend. Men are built, not born."

No, no, Dr. Watson. You can't fool

us. We've had genetics. You don't

get the baby this time.

N. y. U. Alumnus

DOCTOR WALLACE
LEADS DISCUSSION

Dr. Wallace led a discussion group

on the Hydrogen Ion at the University

of Pittsburgh Friday, Novembr 2. The
group before which he spoke Is the

Graduate Biological Research Society of

Pitt, of which Mrs. Brooks' husband Is

president. This societ}' is composed of

Faculty and graduates of the Biologi-

cal Department.

The Hydrogen Ion is a very import-

ant element in the present researches in

Biology and its Importance in the ani-

mal world has been hinted at, but so

far only the surface of the subject has

been scratched. Dr. Wallace's talk and

the ensuing discussion did much to clear

up some of the fundamentals of this

great topic. It Is the desire of the so-

ciety to again hear Dr. Wallace on this

subject and with hira to probe deeper

Into the mysteries of acidity.

*

Dr. W.allace is also representing the

college at the Second International Con-

ference on Bituminous Coal. The Con-

ference will be held at Carnegie Insti-

tute of Technology' November 19 to 24.

MUSIC IN CHAPEL

How many of us notice the organ

music in Chapel? Lately, we've heard

a number of people say, "I liked that

piece Miss Goodell was pl.iying. Won-
der what It was?" or "I think Largo

is the nicest response after the prayer,

don't you?" and "I never used to no-

tice the organ music before. Funny,

Isn't it?" No, It really isn't funny.

The reverent silence In Chapel h.is

made us hear the organ. Certainly tlic

organist appreciates not having to mur-

der the rendition of a piece by pound-

ing out the music to make it heard

above the noise.

Listen to the music in Chapel.

COLLOQUIUM CLUB
ENTERTAINED BY

MISS COOLIDGE

The Colloquium Club met at Miss

Coolidgc's Jiomc on Monday, November

12. Mrs. Stage gave a talk on the Isle

of Man.

Dr. Scott: "How did the Israelites

treat Saul the day he was made king?"

Mary: "I don't know, I was sick in

bed that day."

THE COLLEGIAN'S BURDEN

We college people Certainly have

the world on our shoulders. Now that

Color Day is over and gone, now that

we have seen and approved, or seen

and disapproved, the Desert Song, now

that wc have elected Hoover (Long

live the President), and played off

ihc hockey championship (Congratula-

tions, Seniors), we take a deep breath

Monday (God bless the Faculty for

the opportunity) and expect to plunge

in and set the Senate aright .about the

Kellogg Pact and save the world.

Miss Griggs' Recital

Friday, November 16 at 10:30

Whims Schuman

Intermezzo Brahms

Delphic Dances Debussy

Bigarrurc Arensky

Ballade Chopin

Organ Vespers Program

Miss Alice Goodell

Sunday, November 4

The Question and the Answer

,. Wolstenholme

Grand Chorus Dubois

Gavotte Gluck

Adoration Arabaolaza

Dr. Scott Raids

Co-op's Still

The last Issue of the Arrow an-

nounced that "The Co-op still has a

case." Dr. Scott, always on the alert

for our morals investigated the co-op

still assuming the duties of a prohibition

officer, and hoping (wc secretly be-

lieve) to sample the case. May we ex-

plain that the word "still" in this sent-

ence is an adverb rather than a noun,

and that the phrase "of dolls" modifies

the noun "case."

If any of the rest of you wish lo

investigate the "case," the Co-op will

be glad lo give you a sample. Take

home a doll to dress for some city

youngster as a Christmas present.
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THE T-ARGET Y W
Library Blue Laws

We wish the library were open on

Sunday. Almost evcrj-onc studies on

Sunday—if at all. A quiet place to

read, or concentrate would help es-

pecially if one's room-mate is writing

pOLiry, or is in love. We might quote

C:irncgic Library. The reference room

is open for quiet study.

The noisc5 in the librarj' .ire quite

annoying at times, especially those queer

and varied one? from Music Hall. One

minute there is a screech on the violin,

the next a bang on a piano, and some-

one trying to sing. Singly, the noise

isn't so bad, but together— ! I have

noticed, however, that the uppcrclass-

men don't seem to be bothered much.

I hope that in the future I'll be able

to concentrate in spite of the static.

M. W. W. '32

A New Tradition

The night of the championship

hockey game, some Berry Hall girls

thought they detected figures on the

athletic field, but concluded that their

imaginations were fooling them. How-
ever, the next morning the ding)- black

go,il posts shone in a bright coat of red

and white, the Senior Class colors. Some

sh^rp-eyed detectives discovered that

Mary Kolb's h.iir was a bright red in

spots and that Bettj-'s had turned white

in front. We conclude that the Senior

team, desiring to leave permanent record

of their victory, Invested in some paint.

Fine idea. The goal posts needed

painting. Wc wonder what color they

will be next year.

New Lights

We appreciate the new lights about

the campus. Now we can fall down the

Woodland Road steps and see what

we're doing, or play hockey far into

the night. '31

SWIMMING
Have you been swimming? If not,

you don't know what you've missed.

The pool at Taylor Allderdlce is white

tile with dark and light blue lines, is

35 by 75 feet, has a good diving board,

and all modern conveniences, including

an instructor, and hot air hair dryers.

As long as P. C. W. hasn't a pool, we're

glad we can use this one once a week.

When we do get a pool here, we want

one just like Taylor Allderdice's.

'32

(We appreciate knowing likes as well

as dislikes).—Ed, note.

COMPARISON
The quiet in chapel makes the halls

outside seem especially noisy as one

comes in,

Padding for Paddling
Willie was being measured for his

first niade-to-order suit of clothes.

"Do you want the shoulders padded,

my little man?" inquired the tailor.

"Naw," said Willie significantly,

"pad mc pants."—Bucknell Belle Hop.

Candle liglit service opens Y year

Membership Still Open
Have you seen the new Y. W. C. A.

book shelf in the reading room? Miss

Coolidgc has kindly lent some books

from her library which arc especially

suited to modern college girl problems.

Although these books must not be taken

from the reading room, any girl is wel-

come to use them there at any time.

The case is unlocked, and the Y. W.
C. A. will be glad to have anyone read

the books provided she repl.ices them

on the shelf.

On November 6, the first formal Y.

\V, C. A. meeting was held in the form

of a candle-light service. While the

hymn Fafhcr of Lights was played

softly, the girls came into the darkened

Chapel. Here, after a few Bible

verses and a prayer, Betty MacCoIl

spoke of the light which had been given

to each girl to shine somewhere in the

world. She emphasized the thought

that none should hide her light, but

should rather let it shine in her own
way even though this might be but

simple.

After a violin solo by Louise Diltz,

Betty MacColl lit her candle at the

light from Eagles Mere. In silence the

glow was passed from candle to candle

until all the cabinet and the Y. W, C.

A. members had received the light. The
simple impressive service ended when

the girls filed out while singing Fol-

lo%u the Gleam.

Membership Still Open

Although the candle-light service has

been held, the Y. W. C. A. member-

ship campaign is still open. The goal

set for the drive has not been reached,

and Adelaide Hyndman will be glad

to sec any girl who wishes to join, or

to make a further contribution.

Three new Y. W. C. A. hobby

groups are to be organized. Perhaps you

can satisfy some secret desire in one of

these! A sub-glee club is to be formed

for girls who do not belong to Glee

Club. Here's a chance to enjoy group

singing even if your voice isn't Glee

Club timber!

Another of the new hobby groups is

to correspond with students in foreign

countries. This will especially interest

girls who would like to get acquainted

with Y. W. in other lands.

Some of the students who have at-

tended Eagles Merc conferences feel

that they should like to organize a hobby

group to read and discuss such books

as Brown's Beliefs tliat Matter. This

is not limited to girls who have been

to Eagles Mere, however. Anyone who
enjoys lively discussion is welcome to

join the group.

Student Industrial Dinner

On Wednesday, November 7, P. C.

W. w,is hostess to Pitt, Tech and the

Industrial Y at a cafeteria dinner served

in Woodland Hall. A group of about

a hundred girls was present. After the

dinner, Doris Thomas, who arranged

the meeting, conducted our guests

through some of the Woodland Hall

dormitory' rooms.

The program for the evening was

opened by a sword dance by Vartanouch

I'arounakian. After a short business

meeting conducted by Ida Marti nelli,

president of the Student Industri.il

group. Miss Flynn spoke to the girls

on Protective Legiilatum.

In the ne.\t few minutes the group

was conducted through three factories

in the person of an imaginary inspector.

In one, a dirty nut factory, unsanitary

conditions and evasion of industrial law

were prevalent. In the second, a de-

partment store, more healthful treat-

ment W.1S found, while in the third, the

Heinz factory, employees were taken

care of in an ideal way. Miss Flynn

discussed the relief of conditions such

a? those found in the first and second

factories by protective legislation. In

the rest of her talk, she spoke of the

laws affecting social Insurance, and the

treatment of women and children la-

borers, especially in Pennsylvania. Dur-

ing her few minutes of discussion with

the girls of the Industrial Y, Miss

Flynn found very favorable adherence

to labor legislation in the factories rep-

resented by these girls.

There could be few better ways to

carry out the Y. W. C. A. purpose than

in supper meetings such as this with Its

friendly, informal contact with girls

from industrial groups and other col-

leges.

Afternoon Lecture

On November 6 at 2:30, Mrs. Red-

enbaugh of Home's Interior Decorating

Department gave an Illustrated lecture

to the Period Furniture hobby group

and to all others interested in the sub-

ject. Mrs. Redenbaugh traced the de-

velopment of period furniture through

the centuries, showing how the customs

and ideas of various peoples are reflect-

ed.

She explained to the group that

Eg)'ptlan furniture developed through

the Egyptian Idea of prcserv.ition of

the soul. In Greece the appeal of the

mind and bodily perfection is reflected

in the people's furniture, while in the

Roman the appeal is to tlie sensual.

During the Gothic period, religious

Evmbolism Is found. Political, physical,

and mental life Is mirrored in furni-

ture—the pointed arch Is used to ex-

press the soul's striving toward God.

During the Renaissance a new awak-

ening to natur.il beauty is found, cspec-

iallv in the use of curves. In the Eliza-

bethan period, heavy carving and mold-

ing predominates, while the Jacobean

period is also ch.iracterlzcd by dignity.

Mrs. Redenbaugh showed that Dutch

furniture begins to stress comfort, but

that the Queen Anne period has the

first really comfortable furniture with

the use of the chairs spooned to fit the

body. She pointed out the interesting

sj-mbolism of the ball and claw foot

expressing a dragon holding the pearl

of truth.

French furniture distinctly reveals

the political life of various periods

—

for example, that from iJic court of

Louis XIV is artificial and gorgeous.

Mrs. Redenbaugh explained that the

Golden Age of furniture, however,

c.Tine in the Georgian periods. Here

Individu.il names appear—Chippendale,

Hepplewhite, Sheraton, the Adam
brotiiers and other famous men. The
lecturer showed that our American fur-

niture is chiefly a borrowing of Eng-

lish and Dutch types.

Mrs. Redenbaugh concluded her in-

teresting talk by saying that periods in

furniture represent merely a portion of

time with one dominating influence.

During all the illustrated lecture she

stressed the f.ict that in the furniture of

a people, the customs of the time are

revealed.

We've Fitted Feet for Fifty Years

SHOES
AND HOSIERY

P. LlJOEBUEHLfrSdN

DRAMATIC REVIVAL

(Continued from page 1)

being especially ordered from Phila-

delphia and great care taken that each

coitume be correct from the top of its

high v.'lg to the tip of its shoe. The
costumes of the period were very elab-

orate and these that you will see will

be as exact as possible. The stage set-

tings are being designed by Mr. Mit-

chell from Tech, who designed those

for THE ADVENTURER and for

DEAR BRUTUS last year. Altogether,

the play will be worth more than the

time and money you spend to see it.

The folloivlng cast Intends to give you

a delightful evening's entertainment.

Fainall Sue Power

Mirabell Nancy Mcllwain

Witwoud La Verda Dent

Petulant Hazel Snyder

Sir Wilful-Witwoud Ann Bateman

Waitwell Sara Johnson

Lady Wishfort Ethel Getty

Mrs. Millament Theo Parke

Mrs. Marwood Jo Duvall

Mrs. Fainall Adelaide Lasner

Foible Elva Siuertz

Peggy Dorothy Bowden

Mincing Roberta Rode

He: "You simply must marrj' me,

darling."

She: "But have )ou seen father or

mother?"

"Often, darling; but I love vou just

the same."

Dear Girls:

How about (liat evening dress for

the Thanksgiving party ; it's almost

here, and the rusli wiTl be on so

don't wait too long. You bet they are

beautiful !—and so inexpensive!

Stunning models at only $19.75.

Anxiously waiting for you to come

Affectionately,

GRACE'S
.',11 OLIVEB AVENUE
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Junioi* Senior

Dance First of

College Season

The front doors have closed on the

last gallant male

'Tis twelve o'clock. The hour of

murder, mysterj', and conspiracy. To-
night it is mostly conspiracy. Congress

sits behind closed doors—but whispers

and, now and then, a giggle squeeze

through the keyhole. This is how it

u'cnt.

"Well, for a blind date he wasn't SO
bad!"

"Didn't everyone look precious
—

"

"My dear, there were at least ten

brown velvets
—

"

"Wasn't the chapel cute—I adored

that funny thing-a-ma-jig with the hoo-

sit top—umbrella or parasol, ] mean."

"It reminds me of the Van Smythc's

garden party. 1 was there this summer,

you know. Their estate is SIMPLY
gorgeous. They have so many of those

big tables scattered over the lawn."—"Oh! My deah Miss Ritz, you

DON'T mean it."—"You'll have to admit this dance

was more fun than the Vanderbilt, Van

Smith-Smythe, or whatever you called

it, garden party!"—"Well, for a school dance!"

"Stop being superior, Lona. For a

school dance it was a WOW! The
mu^ic was marvelous. The Collegiate

Albert C. Dimlin^

CHOICE MEATS

Stand 54 Diamond Market

Telephone Atlantic 3949

Imps, 1 believe,"

"Wasn't that the cutest, chubbiest,

little fellow who talked through the big

horn—'All about the Elimination

Dance.'
"

—"Oh, that dance was fun! Who
were you?'"

"I was Nita Naldi and Bill was Ray-

mond Hation! Can you imagine Bill,

big tall Bill, as Raymond Hatton. My
dear, we nearly died!"—"Just imagine our embarrassment."—"Wasn't it funny that one of the

best looking men there was Lon Cha-

ncy!"

"Who won? Oh, yes, Elizabeth Ri-

dall. She was Mary Brian and her

partner, Noah Beery."

"What were the prizes? Gee! I've

never won anything in my life,'"

"Betty got a bracelet—one of those

wide silver effects. 1 adore jewelry,

The other prize was a set of ash trays,

just what Jerry needed!"

"Has anybody got anything to eat?

1 only had five glasses of punch and

a half dozen cakes."

"Oh, what a yawn! I'm sleepy, too.

I've got a lot of pleasant dreaming to

do—Frank's just the sweetest thing

—

oh! dear
—

"

And there we have a glimpse of the

first dance of the college season—to

be exact, the Junior-Senior dance most

successfully championed by the chair-

man, Clara Boyd. She was assisted by

Hazel Clever, Ann Textor, Louise Val-

lowe and Marj' Peters. 'Twas a goodly

showing of Juniors and Seniors. We
were mighty pleased to have as our spe-

ci.il guests—Miss Coolidge, Miss Marks,

Miss Fitz-Randolph, Mr. and Mrs. But-

ler, Dr. and Mrs. Skinner, and Mr. and

Mrs. Boyd, making it all in all a suc-

cessful evening.

"Freshmen and Sophomores, don't

you cry

—

You'll be dancing, bye and bye!"

SOPH-FRESHMAN
DAIfCE "DARLING"

MY DEAR didn't you have JUST the

BEST time?

I was JUST BOILING about the

ORCHestra.
It was just the KIND of music I

ADORE.
MY DEAH, isn't Helen's man an

EGG?
DIDN'T Mary look just TOO sweet?

I just had the BEST time.

THE DESERT SONG
(Continued from page 1)

On the other hand, most of the stu-

dents liked the DESERT SONG very

much, and are scornful of the .idversc

criticism. The performance w.is a bet-

ter one than most of its type. The
voices were unusually good. The set-

tings were as brilliant and elaborate as

the romantic westerner would h.ive

them. The much overdone sheik story

still has its ch.irm, Morocco, romance

in which leaders sing to their men and

the women' of old Ali Ben Ali's harem

are more Spanish than Arabian.

The story is that of a girl wlio has

her own ideas of what love should be.

Her imagination leads her into the

hands of the Red Shadow, in reality a

patriotic Frenchman, posing as chief of

an Arabian tribe. General Birabeau,

of the Foreign Legion, goes along to

the leader's quarters to rescue his charge.

He challenges the Shadow, who refuses

to fight, and is therefore sent out into

the desert as an exile. He goes home

in his true guise as Birabau's son and

posing as the dcfeater of the Red Sha-

dow. The general realizes why his

challenge wasn't accepted and the hero-

ine rejoices in the braver}' and romance

of her lover; and incidentally is some-

what relieved and not at alt surprised

by the discovery that he is not the Red
Shadow.

Sigmund Romberg's music was pleas-

ing, the male chorus was good, and the

comedy was spicy. Edna Torrence was

graceful as a dancer of the contortion-

ist variety and is in herself fascinating.

We enjoyed the whole performance and

we hope there be others like it with

candy, purple programs and all.

The prizes offered to the house girl

and the day girl that sold the most

tickets go to Anne Textor and Katherine

MacCloskey. The prizes were two

transparent dustproof garment bags and

slipper bags for each girl.

The Perfect Hostess knows that Flowers are

the finishing touch for Thanksgiving table.

RANDOLPH & McCLEMENTS
1J4 WHITFIELD STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA.

MONTROSE 2500

"Everything Good to Eat"

-1940 -^
4942

^RAHMSB^ 117 r..nh

We cater to the I
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L

PITTSBURGH, PA.

est Hotels, Clubs

Private Homes
d with the best of ea

or credit. Free de
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POLITICAL RALLY

(Continued from page 1)

maintain order and keep the brown

derby from being trampled under

Hoover's pre-viclorious foot. What an

infamous gathering of celebrities! At

no other time during the campaign were

all three candidates assembled on the

same stage. The radio audience, though

unseen as usual, lent .itmosphere and

boosted the enthusiasm of winded P. C.

W. voters who recuperated all during

the rally from the march around Wood-
land Road and environs of the campus.

Hoover, the first speaker, besecched

the audience to confine their applause

to nvo minutes, because of the dearness

of radio time, and his pseudo-modesty.

He expressed gratitude at seeing Smith

at the meeting, saying the report had

wafted to his ears that AI might not be

sufficiently sober to attend by virtue of

his hip pocket. He lauded Smith, how-

ever, on his snap judgments not based

on sound investigation, or his changeable

though borrowed platform, and on his

superlatively excellent use of personal

pronouns.

As Hoover assumed his dignified

pl.ice with the speaken, having deliver-

ed an elaborate speech, in not too good

English, Smith Backers began to sing

"How Dry I am'" and the honorable

Al aimed a milk bottle at Hcrbie's nose.

Amid hissing. Smith arose, and soon in-

terested the audience in an elucidation

which juggled all the words in Webster

and Sam Johnson to a pot pourri of po-

litical propaganda, which evolved around

tlie point, "Why should the XVIII

amendment be sacred and ignored?

"

His speech was shorter than usual—the

boutonniere "mum" being quite fresh

after the discourse.

The third applicant for the job in

the White House, spoke just after Smith

for the first lime in historj' had

refused a drink. Then while a social-

ist bomb sizzled and sputtered, Mr.

Thomas conceded that the majoritj' was

always wrong and addressed the worthy

opponents for office who had ignored

him. He accused Smith and Hoover

of representing a bloa,ted plutocracy

which neither knew nor cared about

the League of Nations or Social Condi-

tions.

Miss Walker, at this point, presented

in a very concise way the Amendments

proposed for the Pennsylvania Constitu-

tion.

The radio audience was advised to

lune out while P. C. W. proceeded to

the polls, and elected Hoover.

Color Day Judges Honor
Junior Song to Freshmen

F is for the Freshmen, for it's fresh

they surely arc

R is for their rollicking both near and

far

E is for their elegance each driving

her own car

5 is for our little sis.

H is cause they're happy for ignor-

ance is bliss

M Is for their manners, Seniors always

first

E is for each one

7^ is found in fun

F T e i h Freshmen

Falling Down on the Job
In twenty-four hours, it is said, one

silkworm will produce material for a

woman's complete outfit. Silkworms,

we fear are getting lazier and lazier.

College Humor

To our many friends who read

"THE ARROW"

WEBSTER HALL HOTEL
Fifth at Dithridge

For Ladies and Gentlemen

The Place to Stop, Dine and Dance

MAYFLOWER 7700
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Mu Sigma Holds

Christening Rite

Lab. party startles the frogs and
protozoa inhabiting third floor

of Dilworth Hall

If the reflex frog inhabiting the

.ii]u.iriuni of the Biology L.ib could

t.iJI., hu would undoubtedly express

hi,-, opinion of the weird scenes and

gho--!iy figures which upset his men-

t.il vacuity last Thursday night. The
con.-erv.Ttive Amphibian docs not ap-

prove of lab parties, but the members

of Mu Sigm.t do. In fact they are

alrc.idy planning a similar parly for

next year to commemorate the first

birthday of this infant organization,

now formally christened Mu Sigma.

First in ihe order of events came

the reception of new niembcrs, desig-

nated as neozoites. Arraigned before

the tribunal of officers these "amor-

phus fragments of plasmodlal jelly,"

expre5si:d an aspiration to leave their

Paleozoic gloom and become a part

of the complex organism, IVIu Sigma.

Each iieozoite was required to perform

a task which would prove her fitness.

Louise Dickenson ably proved that

functional psychosis in the Carrot is

due to the defective sensory neurones.

Buff Adams pointed out the differ-

ence between a crow and a crocus,

commenting that farmers prefer the

crocus to the crow. The logical rea-

son is that the crow is a brunette and

the crocus a blonde. Gentlemen pre-

fer blondes, Lucille Jackson moved

her audience by discussing "the In-

humanity of Dehorning the Hydraulic

Ram," and Jane Haller presented the

pleasing romance of Poly Phemus and

Oscar Ella.

After the neozitcs had successfully

passed their tests and had sworn al-

legiance to Mu Sigma, the infant it-

self was brought forward for christ-

ening. Its superior mentalifj' and

phjsique were demonstrated by the

fact that it was able to sit without any

support after the ceremony.

The christening feast included

frozen mixture of lacteal fluid; com-

pound of sucrose, carbohydrates, and

ova of Gallus domesticus; extract

from cotyledons of Coffea arabica,

with sucrose cr)'stals and lipoids from

lacteal fluid of Bos taurus; and su-

crose coated with unsweetened pro-

duct of Theolroma coaco and flavored

with essential oil of Mentha piperita.

Light was furnished by candles in

Bunson Burners, and a single bud in

a graduated test tube ornamented the

table.

With so auspicious a start in life it

is confidently hoped that Mu Sigma

may fulfill its promise of strength

and vitalit}'.

Phi Pi

November 14 Phi Pi had a Virgil

meeting at the home of Mrs, Jackson,

who was assistant in Latin last year.

The program looked forward to the

coming celebration of the 2000th anni-

versary of Virgil. Peg Post spoke on
the poet's life and background. Gene
Feightner described his poetr^'. And
Miss Green completed the program
with a reading, in Latin, from the

Acneid.

Omega Enjoys

Birthday Party

Oldest P. C. W. club has twenty
three candles on birth-

day cake

Mind, with eyes wide open! Since

the President of Omega, Kathryn Wat-

kins, in the Orientation meeting dis-

closed the ctymolog}' of the club name,

the members have had a deeper reali-

zation of the goal for which they should

strive, and a keener interest in the his-

tory and aims of the organization.

At the last meeting, Wednesday, No-

vember 7, Omega celebrated its twenty-

third anniversary with an informal

party. Of course there was a birthday

cake, decorated by twenty-three candles.

It recjuired the combined efforts of the

Seniors to blow out all of the candies

but one, which no doubt signifies this

year which is to be an outstanding one

for the club. Miss Coolidgc, in an in-

teresting bit of reminiscence, told the

Omegans that theirs was the oldest club

in the college. Ail the members felt

that in due respect to its age, it should

also be made the best club in the col-

lege. Miss Coolidge talked of the in-

fancy of the club, its organi:;ation by

five students of the thirty-five of the

then existing school, and of its growth

and progress until it reached the age

of twenti'- three.

Omega is now in the prime of life,

and should surely do splendid and

worthwhile things. Everyone in the

club contributed ideas providing for

student participation, and allowing for

individualism and self-expression. Many
splendid innovations were introduced,

and the club is now by the members as

well as for the members. Everyone

is brimming with enthusiasm for mak-

ing Omega worthy of its distinction as

veteran of P. C. W. clubs. Miss Rob-

inson, too, joined whole-heartedly into

the plans for revolutionizing the club,

offering many helpful suggestions.

The future meetings were planned

with regard to the new aims of the club,

the next being a poetry discussion. Each

member will submit an original poem
and one of her favorite poems. The
following meeting will be for group

discussion of the books from Omega's

private librarj'. Omega has joined The
Literary Guild of America, and several

of Omega's members are lending their

Books of the Month. Shortly before

Robert Frost addresses us, there will be

a meeting devoted to an appreciation

of his work, and some knowledge and

understanding of the man. That the

rest of the college may know the in-

teresting things Omega is doing, and

appreciate the transformed Omega, an

original program will be offered in

Chapel, probably in Februarj'. Another

important feature of the year's program

will be the Home-coming, at which
Omega will entertain all of its pre-

vious members to show them, also, what

this twenty-third year of progress

May the spirit of revolution and bet-

terment, set in motion at this twejitj'-

third anniversary, result in every anni-

versary becoming a milestone by which
is measured greater progress and insight.

Campus Darts

Mary Lou Succop is now conferenc-

ing at Cleveland. She is attending the

Women's International Student Gov-
ernment Association.

Jane Haller is also attending a con-

ference at Detroit. Jane is our chief

proof-reader and we blame all the

misspelled words in this issue to her

.ibsence. We asked her what kind of

conference she was attending and she

said, "A nice one."

ANY COLLEGE HYMN
HATS OFF, EVERYBODY

Grumm-da-daa, du de daaa

Alma Mater thee,

Rrmm du-duuu classic h.alls,

Brmm ea-laaa ivied walls,

Alma Mater thee!

Grmm za-zaaa hopes and fears,

Hrmm za-luuu after years,

Alma Mater Thcce!

From Sigma Chi Magazine

Has everyone seen Tubby's new
blue Ford Roadster? Be careful,

Tubby, how you run into people. You
don't want to bang up Effininie's

fenders. (Yes, Effininic is its name).

Marv Koib spent the last week end

in Philadelphia and New York. She

had a "Grand" time.

P. C, W. was well represented at

the Military Ball at Tech last week.

Speaking of representation, of course

there was the State House Party.

Mary Jane Dom left Thursday in

the most exciting part of the champion-

ship hockey game to catch a train for

Princeton. How was the Senior Hop?

Doris Bushnell, Junior, etc., is one

year older than she was two weeks ago.

Thai's all right, Doris, we all have

birthdays. But what is this we hear

about a cors.ige from an unknown
source?

We're glad to see Fran Reedcr frisk-

ing around again, and Clare Fassingcr

back again.

Ask the Juniors what you

at Gimbel's for $3. 97

Mr. Kinder has been seen speeding

through two orange lights. A police-

man will get you if you don't watch

Anna Miller got a tag the other day

while waiting for the Home ad in this

issue. The Ad is worth it. Have you

read it yet?

Safety First

Henry and Sylvia were out driving.

Henry had one arm around Sylvia, when
the car hit a bump and skidded.

"Oh Heniy," gasped Sylvia, "use

two hands."

"Can't," says Henr}-, grimly. "Gotta

drive with one!"

Available for Teas, Banquets, Other
Social Gatherings

DINE AND DANCE
THE NEW

PENTV-ALTO
Next to the Liberty Theatre

East Liberty's Finest Restaurant

No Cover Charge

6235 Penn Ave. Hiland 9173-9187

Under American Management

THOS. J. KOLSON, Prop.

MERANO ORCHESTRA

cNina & Co., Inc.

NINA BELL

Millinery and Wearing

Apparel

All designs Patented

108 Shady Avenue 425 5th Ave.

Pittsburgli, New York

Hiland 6318

CHENNEY
"Look your best"

Hair Shop and Beauty Parlor

248 S. Highland Avenue at Alder St,

Hiland 9640

Safest, Prettiest Permanent
Waving, Finger Waving

SNAPPY HAIRCUTTING AND
MARCEL WAVING

Finest Parking

NEAR TO P. C. W.
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—The Reym'er Package

—

Sweet—Neat and Complete

Sent all over the world by

those who KNOW good

candy to those who AP-
PRECIATE good candy.

Reymer Stores and

Heymer Agencies in Every

Neighborhood

LITERARY

Tlie Booklover's

SKop
254 SOUTH HIGHLAND AVENUE

Books, Circulating Library,

Greeting Cards

TELEPHONE MONTROSE 9676

Tehfhone Hilmd 4920

Miss Noss Electric Shop
Electrical Appliances for the Home

106 Shady Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

P. C. W. Girls Always CM

Campbell's Tea Room
and Soda Grill

139 S. Highland Avenue
At Eaum Blvd.

FOR SANDWICHES-SALADS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

THEM YOUNG DEVILS

Call Montrose 1005

WEIGHT QUALITY

ICE
SERVICE

Pittsburgh Ice C OMPANY
S. Negley Ave. and P. R. R.

"Them young devils, you'll nlver

know what they'll be up to next." Neill,

the older "young devil" smiled as he

c.iught the rcmarlv. Ncili w.is seventeen,

medium height, and had light curly

hair and blue eyes, .ind Dan was older

by three dajs, taller by two inches; and

dark. The two were standing on the

corner watching the "big kids" match

pennies. The evening promised to be

dull. Who wanted to match pennies?

As if in reply, the strident siren of the

engine house wailed. Dan and Neill

straightened.

"Number Six."

"Ought to be near here,"

The clang of the Chief's car could

be heard toward town. Neil!, Dan, and

a horde of small boys, who appeared

suddenly out of the doorways and al-

leys, started on a run toward Fifth Ave-

nue. Some of tlie older boys shifted

their positions but were too lazy to both-

er. The neighborhood was famous for

false alarms. This time, however, a

blaze rewarded the seekers of excite-

ment. A small blaze to be sure. Only

a truck at the factory had caught. The
men had driven it out of the garage and

so killed ail hope the boys may have

had for a real blaze, Dan and Ncill

slowed up. Was such a fire worth both-

ering about.

About a hundred yards from the

flame, the police patrol wagon stood

against the curb, its engine quivering

with the throbbing motor. The forms

of its drivers were plainly outlined, run-

ning toward the red glare ahead. Neill

stopped short and held out a detaining

hand. "Dan, Look!"

Dan gazed Up and down the street.

"Where?"
"Oh you fool! Look at that buggy

just waiting for some one to take it for

a ride. Come on! Here's a chance of

a lifetime. Get in, you mechanic, and

let 'er go!"

Dan turned his snapping black eyes

toward the backs of the retreating po-

lice. The car was faced away from the

fire. Really, the getaway would be

easy. Neill was already seated. Dan
jumped in. "I never wanted to ride

in one of ihcie before, but now—Oh
boy'-

"St.nndard shift."

"Yep."

The patrol wagon moved for^vard

easily, Dan knew how to handle en-

gines. The stop light at the corner

gleamed red. Ncill looked back. Their
departure seemed to have caused no

commotion as yet. Dan stepped on the

gas and sped through the red light. Up
the boulevard they raced recklessly pas-

sing a garbage wagon, a Rolls Royce,

and a Ford. By the time they had
readied the next stop light, Ncill had
found the bell and the patrol wagon
clanged through. The people turned

to watch the car take the corner on
two wheels.

"Say, this boat can go!"

"You bet."

"Where are we going now?"
"Back to the corner."

They came charging down the steep

hill into the corner, enjoying the dan-
ger of their nearness to the fire, and
laughing in high glee over the "big

kids" stumbling over each other to

reach the ;afcly of the dark doorways.

Jester, the neighborhood chronic drunk

stood in front of the shoemaker's. Dan
slowed down. "Want a ride. Jester?"

The befuddled man's expression was

mild to the surprise of Tonv, the shoe-

maker.

"Tony nearly curled up and died

when he saw us."

"Bet he thought he'd been doped, or

w.ns crazy." Dan turned the patrol in-

to an alleyway, up another street, thru

a private drive.

"Say, where are we leaving this?

"

"Cemetery," Dan grinned.

Neill shook his head, "Gate's lock-

ed."

"Craps."

The patrol wagon swung into the

glare of Penn Avenue.

"You bl.Tmcd idiot. Stick to the al-

leys. Cracky, here comes a cop!"

The man on the motorcycle speed-

ing toward them waved, and sped on.

Dan, relaxing, settled down in his seat.

"Let's leave it in old man Winter's

garage. Darn bootlegger. He always

has one open."

The patrol bumped into a dusti' pri-

vate drive. A light shone from Dad
Winter's kitchen. Two garage doors

were open.

"Slow down, you fool, want to go

right through the back?"

"Shut up, who's running this bus."

Dan jammed on the brakes and reached

to turn out the lights. "He'll think

we're Manuel."

"Wait a minute with those lights."

Ncill leaned around the windshield and

wrote in the dust with his forefinger,

"Thanks for the bugg}' ride, we've had

a wonderful time."

M. W. '29

(Original copy expurgated by Arrow

non-censor).

"BEST LAID SCHEMES"

"Crimminy, what a woman!" George,

son and heir of the Neversqueek fam-

ily burst into the kitchen of the com-

fortable cellar home. George was a

strapping young mouse, sleek and hand-

some, full of the vigor of youth. Now
his tail stood straight up with excite-

ment, and he threw down the bag of

chopped apples he was carrying.

"Now, 1 ask you—" he addressed his

mother who was melting cheese on the

stove, "how could I tell that it w.is the

old woman's ankle I ran across, I

thought it was the girl when 1 saw the

high heels. Only meant to have some

fun. But it w.is the old woman and

she took a broom to me! Phew!" He
mopped his brow with a checkered

handkerchief.

"George! how dreadful! I think

I'm going to faint!" his mother turned

a paler gray.

"There now, Mother, you mustn't

faint again this week," George stuck out

a strong paw for his mother to lean

against.

"I know", she answered looking up

at him appealingly with wide black eyes,

"but ever since poor Edgar—" She

choked. George knew that she referred

to his brother's recent death from pois-

oning.

"Never mind, mother," he comforted

her, "I will be careful. And we are

revenging Edgar. He died for the

cause and we arc doing our part to carry

i-n the work." His whiskers stiffened

with stiff glee. "Tod.iy I gnawed
holes '-i two bags of sug.ir and one pack-

age of oatmeal; and here"—he showed
her the b:\g he had brought—"are the

apples 1 chopped in the apple basket!"

"Good work, my son!" Mrs. Never-

squeek revived ^aha rapidly. She had
a touch of Spartjn in her. "If this

keeps up we will hfvc them exterminat-

ed before long. W' ought to starve

ihcm out in five more years."

"Five years or less, R'Tother. Have
we had any word from headquarters as

to which side of the pantry to work
on?"

Mrs. Neversqueek took out the frying

pan and began to fry the bacon. "No
one came today that 1 know of. You
see 1 have not been idle myself—" a

note of quiet pride crept into her voice.

"I ruined six manuscripts in the library

desk by simply tipping over a bottle of

ink. I gnawed the corner off a first

edition, too."

"Mother," her son nudged her joy-

fully, "What an inspiration you are for

any man! But don't get too literary."

He twecked her whiskers gently. "The
library is a dangerous place and there

are safer fields for the women to work

in."

"Yes, son, we must both be very care-

ful so that we may live to enjoy the

fruits of our labor," said the mother

gravely.

The two noble mice, their hearts full

of mutual admiration and loyalty sat

down to dinner. Soon the great cause

was for the time forgotten and all great

hopes and fears faded while they talked

of building a new home on the west

side of the cellar.

A. K. '30

Wings sweep across the stars at night,

Sweep and are lost in flight,

.And down the star-strewn windy lanes

the sky

Is cmptv as before the wings went by.

From VIA CRUCIS Maxwell Slruth-

OUTDOOR EXPERIENCE

All day our train had writhed serpent-

like through the green, wooded moun-
tains of Pennsylvania. Now, .as we ap-

proached the sandy expanse of New
Jersey, we met the pink and gold sky

and the gray haze of early evening, I

sat at the window with a book open on

my lap and my eyes wandered idly to

the world out of doors. The western

sky was gradually changing its gay bril-

liancy for deep blue, and the sand-cov-

ered fields with here and there a sparse,

struggling clump of grass and bushes,

were beginning to gleam whitcly in the

night. Houses, in this region, were iso-

lated and rose against the sky each a

lonely little box with a single gable in

front and a single chimney behind.

There were people here, too, a shadowy

sort that resolved into a man staring up

afmy window, his face showing red and

bearded in the glow of his pipe, and a

long-limbed, straggly-haired girl diving

after glow-worms. In the distance) a

wide, petticoated silhouette carrying a

market basket trotted along a narrow

string of a path. Through the open

window, a breeze carried the tang of salt
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aiul the shrill chirping of a cricket

symphony.

I was dctcrniihing, wiih eyes cast

down on my book, to reid a while be-

fort our 5talion was called. I had not

finished a page when the laU black por-

ter wearing a white coat strode through

the car calling, "All out, folks, this is

as far as we go. All out and be quick

about it."

A blank silence followed the negro

into the next car. There was no station

. in sight. Everybody turned around to

. look at everybody else. Finally a wo-

man giggled. The man in back of me
swore gutturally. A young fellow with

red hair was the first to rise, "I guess

you ladies had better leave first," he

announced quietly.

"Ach, nicin Gott, a strike!" a tall,

hcavj-sct woman shrilled as she began

o hull her bags out the window.

Panic seized the others and with

vidc-cycd stare and parted lips, they all

an to the door, leaving grips and coats

behind, in a gasping, moaning, giggling

ush to leave the car. At the steps, the

red-haired fellow stood still, barring

their w.ay.

"Go back, you men," he said, his

eyes peering sharply and mouth hard.

"Help me heave the grips through the

windows, the ladies can wait for their

things outside."

The men turned back and women de-

scended a bit stiffly and stood about in

groups on the sand. Under the young

man's direction, the grips were soon

piled up beside the train, and the men,

very red of face and vcr^' damp of brow,

came down to join us.

"It's a good eight miles to Atlantic

City," a tubby little fellow suggested.

"Where's the crew?" the tall, heavy-

woman demanded.

"Guess they went off in a hand car,"

the red-haired one surmised.

"Mama, oh, look at the pretty

flames," a tiny girl pointed toward the

tracks.

"Oooh!" gasped the crowd as long

I
points of flame leaped high in the air.

Red was the glow against the black sky.

Red was the glow on the staring faces

all about mc. The ties were burning

and as the fire leaped forward along

the track leaving smouldering charcoal

j
in its wakcj we followed it, drawn on

by the glare, the only glare in all that

black around us.

It was a thin little widow in flowing

/ecds who c.illcd a halt.

"Wait," she cried, "It is forbidden

to follow those flames. Only yester-

day, the spirit of
—

"

"Shut up, you fool!" the red-haired

fellow shouted.

We shuddered, all of us. The young

lan straightened up and remarked in a

cold voice, "Come, we're all a bit

dazed. Yes, I should have guessed

they'd set fire to the tracks. Cowardly

skunks! There's a house up there," he

pointed to one of the little boxes we had

been passing all that evening, "I'll go

up there and try to gel help."

"Yes, yes," we prompted, and with

one accord, we moved away from the

little widow.

In a few minutes, the young man re-

turned driving a truck.

"Had to give them a check for the

thing," he explained. "They said

(liL-,'d hold it forfeit for the truck. Pile

in folks, come on, guess you can all sit

on your grips."

When we were all seated as comfort-

ably as possible, he started the car,

"This thing rattles, you know," the

tubby creature suggested, "I don't think

it's much good."

"Ncither's my check," the driver

flung back gayly as we started, "I just

remembered that I overdrew my ac-

count when I left home."

And we bumped along beside the

track, leaving the train, a huge black

shadow, and the fire, a crackling ycllow-

and-red-prongcd heat, the sole masters

of the lonely wastes of sand.

HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP

(Continued from page I)

be remarkable hockey. Slicing, bunch-

ing, and aimless hitting were far too

frequent. The ball was in the air part

of the time and one fly was caught by

a deft sidelincr.

In the second quarter, the Senior for-

ward line fought its way through the

defense and made a goal. Bushnell,

Junior, repulsed another attack and

socked the ball diagonally down the

field only to have Getty, Senior, imme-

diately sock it back with a louder crack.

Mary Kolb exhibited the best hockey

of the game in an illusive advance to

the 25-yard-line where she slipped,

losing the ball and her stick. The score

at the end of the half was Seniors I,

Juniors 0.

Second Half Gives Seniors 3, Juniors 1.

Seniors Evade Defense by Passing..

The second half both sides played

better hockey. The senior forward line

penetrated the defense by clever pass-

ing. The Juniors attacked their man
to discover that the ball had been passed

to the center of wing and was still ad-

vancing down the field. Twice, in the

third quarter, the Seniors scored.

The last quarter found the Juniors

fighting as hard as ever. On a roll in

near the Senior goal, Thompson scored

Telefhone Court 2370

John J.
Dillon

DISTRIBUTOR

Wholesale Fruit and

Vegetables

204 First Ave, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Phones, Atlantic 5195-5196

LAHGHAHS

Professional Building

429 PENN AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA,

their only point. The Seniors retaliat-

ed with a final goal.

The game was fast, and thrilling in

spite of the slippery field. Spills were

frequent and hard. Each team, in its

determination to do its best was a bit

rough, Mary Ludlow being knocked

out for a few seconds, Peg Locffler

getting in the way of a ball hit by one

of her own team members, and various

and sundry black and blue marks bear

witness to the fierceness of both sides.

The lineup

Game reads;

for the Championship

Seniors luniors

Mary Demolte L.W. Loeffler

Wooldrldge

Succop

Kolb

L.l.

C.

R.I.

D. Thompson
Ludlow
Hartman

(Capt.)

MacColl R.W. M. Murray
Rial L.H. M. King
Getty C.H. Henderson
Whitcsell R.H. Barnard

Appleby

Stltzinger

R.F.

L.F.

Bushnell

Adams
Cirson G.K. Stadtlandcr

(Capt.)

Stoebemer's

Dependable

Shoes

for

68 Years

6227 Penn Avenue

6222 Frankstown

East Liberty, Pittsburgh

JULIA A. NOLL
MODISTE

Dresses, Coat Suits, Coats, Remod-
eling, Altering and Repairing

1515 Irwin Avenue, N. S.,

Fairfax 3665 Pittaburgh, Pa.

Chinchilla Coats
—Just Made

For The Campus !

$ 5
One of those swagger,

mannish modes that
girls have found enor-

mously flattering to

themselves, and forth-

with appropriated.

Made just like a man's

big, double-breasted

overcoat, with notched

collar, deep pocksts and
all. Lined through the

shoulders with silk or

throughout with plaid

wool. lu several colors

—probably smartest in

navy blue.

Sizes 13 to 17 and 14 to

20 (Or, if you're small

enough to be fitted in

the children's depart-

ment you may get the

same coat for $16.75).

^

JOSEPH HORNE CO.
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Alumnae News

Gertrude Gocddcll was married to

Carl Hcspenherde.

'16

Twins, James Hill and Nancy Adair,

were born to Dcil.i Hill Lytic.

'19

Laura Tabor Barhaur has moved to

Knoxville, Tennessee, where her hus-

band has a church.

'23

Julia Matthews took her Ph. D. at

Michigan State College.

'24

A son was born to Mary Wilson Da-
man.

'26

Jeannette Stoner is teaching school

in Garreth, Pa.

'27

Elise Moller is a Girl Reserve Sec-

retary in the Philadelphia Y. W. C. A.

Leila Osborne has returned from
teaching in Alaska to take a school in

Fletcher, N. C.

Frances Ray Dulency's address is

3208 Shady Avenue.

On Wednesday, October 23, the

East Libert)' Church observed its one-

hundredth anniversary. Miss Anna P.

Negley portrayed her great great grand-
mother who donated a parcel of ground
for the proposed meeting house at the

present corner of Pcnn and Highland.
The Alumnae Association held its

regular Fall Meeting rn Berry Hall on
November 3, 1928. The meeting was
in charge of the new officers of the

Association: President, Mrs. George M.
Swan ; Vice-president, Mrs. A. S. F.

Kuster; Recording Secretary, Mrs.
Janet Miller; Corresponding Secre-

tary, Mrs. Hobart Means; and Treas-
urer, Miss Janet Hill.

Staff of the Alumnae Recorder:
Editor—Marian Frank Patterson, *2S.

Managing Editor—Elizabeth Wil-
son, '22.

Assistant Editor—Martha Jane Ga-
nier, '25.

Associate Editors—Louise Graham
Brown, '2S ; Elizabeth McClelland
Crawford, *37; Helen Gordon, '28 and
Anne Kiskaddcn Griggs, '22,

Miss Ethel C. Bair, '16, the newly-
appointed social chairman of the Alum-
nae Association, has appointed the fol-
lowing committee to work with her;

Mrs, H. B. Smith, Mrs. W. B. Mc-
Quistan, Miss Catherine Sayers, Mrs.

J. Bingaman, Miss Jane Wijlard, Miss
Kathcrlne Craig, Mrs. H. A. Kahman,
Mrs. J. M. Thome, Mrs. S. Guthrie,
Mrs. D. Culley, Mrs. R. Jordan and
Miss Sarah Carpenter.

Candy Land Tea Room
Geo. W. Bolanis

always welcomes P. C. W,
Students

CANDY PASTRY LUNCHEON
6214 Penn Avenue

Two Old Canvases

Found and Restored

Miss Craig repairs old painting by
Joseph Woodwell, found

when cleaning

In the process of cleaning the room
that has become the Arrow Office, Mr.
O'Neill found two old pictures. The
oil paintings were covered with dust

and the canvasses torn. Thinking that

perhaps Miss Craig would be inter-

ested, Mr. O'Neill took them to her
studio. Miss Craig cleaned them, and
skilfully repaired the torn parts by
strapping adhesive across the back, fil-

ling in, and painting over the tear.

The restoration required considerable

care as the canvasses were very dry.

One of the pictures was painted by
Joseph Woodwell, well-known old
Pittsburgh artist. Mr. Woodwell has

two paintings in the permanent collec-

tion at Carnegie Institute, and his

daughcr, Mrs. Hailman, has five pic-

tures in the present International Art
E.xhibit. The picture entitled the For-
est of Fountainbleau, France, was paint-

ed In 1867. The other picture is a

landscape by J. B. Johnson. The
paintings will probably be hung some-
where In Berry Hall.

Lost Addresses
PLEASE LOOK AT THIS LIST

AND IF YOU CAN HELP PLEASE
NOTIFY THE ALUMNAE OFFICE
—Wall street No. I, Berry Hall.

Unger, Helen Louise, x'26—Mrs. John
Reed.

Reed, Marie Elizabeth, x'28—Mrs.
Eaton.

Glandon, Mary Virginia, x'27—Mrs.
Theodore E. Hackctt, Chicago, III.

Singleton. Bcrj'l E. Spec. '22-24.

Dudley, Helen, x'28—Mrs. Cuthbert.

English, Elizabeth, x'28—married.

Weight, Elfrcda, x'28—Mrs. Patrick.

Stewart, Elizabeth, x'26—married?
Fairing, Lora, x'27—married.

Stockes, Blanch R., x'26.

Ritchey, Margaret, x'28—married.

Tcets, Madeline, x'28—California.

Parker, Lois, x'28—married.
Steele, Mary Louise, x'29—Mrs. W.

Martin Claybaugh.

Lewis, Elizabeth, Spec. '24-'25—Mrs.
John Follansce.

Hippie, Virginia, x'28—Mrs. John W.
Baugher, Jr.

Egan, Anna, Spec. '23-'2+.

ARROW readers who n.od . 1. ,nt.ni.

pen for General usca or a special pe Buil-

able for shorlhnnd or bookkcepinE work
should visit Ihe Sinecr Pen & Gifl
in the Jenkins Arcode. Prices ¥1,00, SI. SO.

$1,75, S2.aO, S3. 50 and
Gremine Cards, Favors Tallies, etc. Please
present this ad (or special terms.

THE ARROW
printed by

Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co.

235 collins avenue
pittsburgh

Phones 1106-1107 Hiland

MODERN EUROPE
(Continued from page 1)

charm of traditionalism and old cus-

toms, but one meets also the most mod-
ern conditions. In Berlin, espcially,

the change has been rapid and complete,
Subw.iys and airplanes have replaced
ihe older methods of travel. Express
by air to Moscow, Paris, and London
arc as common as the railroad express

in this country. The time tables at the
airdromes arc as complicated as our rail-

road time tables.

TTniversity Life

While in Berlin, Miss Fitz-Randolph
attended a course of lectures at the Uni-
versity. Here she found that only
three to five per cent of the students
are women. In the Universities the fra-
ternity spirit is strong and the fervor of
individualism is rampant. Many of the

fraternities are founded on a political

basis. Radicalism holds sway politically

throughout Europe due to the fact that

the people have had little political

training. One gentleman proclaimed

himself to be an "Ultra-communist con-

servative."

Hamburg and Frahce

From Berlin, Miss Fitz-Randolph

journeyed to Hamburg, thence through
the Rhineland to Paris. Paris, in the

summer, is not the real Paris and so,

after a short visit with friends she

traveled on to Normandy. There she

met her first French teacher whom she

had not seen for some years. After a

short stay in Dcauvllle where again the

mobs of tourists somewhat spoiled the

atmosphere. Miss Fitz-Randolph return-

ed to this country.

Het^ was an Ideal vacation.

Thrift Is the Key to Success

Every dollar you deposit in a Savings Account moans anotlicr step
nearer the goal of financial independence.

Tiiis Banlc welcomes Savings Accounts. One dollar is enough with
which to start.

4% Interest

City Deposit Bank
and Trust Co.

PENN AND CENTER AVES., E. E.

gNew fall frocks
For Misses and Juniors

Smart frocks—adorable frocks ihey are—clever tailored models
suitable for classroom and sports— lovely frocks of satin or Trans-
parent Velvet for afternoon and "dress up" occasions and perfectly
fascinating dance frocks of Georgette, Chiffon and Taffeta that are
the very essence of youthful frivolity.

Misses sizes 18 to 20

Junior sizes 13 to 19

Second and Third Floors

Frank & Seder

Tele-phone Hiland J600

American Cleaning & Repairing Co.

6339 Penn Avenue

CLOTHING, HAT and RUG CLEANERS

Shoe Repairing
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Parents Enjoy

B Meeting Faculty

Short Talks by Heads of Depart-

raonis Give Parents Insight

Into Purpose of Instruction

'riiur;.J.iy evening, November 15, the

Chapol was filled with daughters proud-

ly introducing their parents to as many

of the faculty as they were able.

Moihcrs and fathers met mothers and

fathers, too. Finally the grand intro-

ducing melee in front of the platform

dispersed to the seats, placed facing the

organ, and settled down to enjoy the

program.

Welcome b-j Miss Coolidge

Miss Coolidge extended a hearty wel-

comu to ail new and old friends. She

coinjncntt;d on the favorable weather,

comparing the Indian Summer of two

wecki ago lo the regular blizzard that

greeted those that ventured forth on the

firn parent's night. She introduced

Mi.-; Fitz Randolph, and Madame dc la

j\\;jvillc, representing the Modern
Language Department, and Dr, Doxsce,

head of the English Department. Each
explained briefly the purpose and ideals

of their respective departments.

Mui'ic Dcfarlment Refreienled by Trio

The Music Department showed in a

most delightful trio what it stood for.

Ma:iurb by Mlynorski was played by

Miss Goodeli, at rhe organ, Virginia

Seaver at the xylophone, and Lois

Whitescll at the piano. "Tis to the

College We Love" the music of

,
which was written by Lois VVhltesell to

original words was then played, the

students singing the second verse.

Misi Marks and Dr. Whit'mg Speak

Most of the parents knew Dean
Marks, having met her in entering their

daughters at P. C. \V. Miss Marks
spoke briefly of the overworked student,

remarking that although many students

m:ty do too much, as a general rule out-

side activities, not over-sludy, is the

cau^e. She expl.iined briefly the ex-

perimentation being tried on the Fresh-

man class by the Carnegie Foundation

in orJer to correlate high schools and
colleges to a greater degree. This plan

is being tried all over the state of Pcnn-
(Continucd on Page 5)

Freshman Staff

Members SelectedI
The ARROW has added two Fresh-

men to its staff, Margaret Price as

assistant proof reader, and Elizabeth

Lupton as cub reporter. These girh
Were chosen from the English D group
as the two best fitted for the positions

by their responsibility as well as by
their ability.

CALENDAR
Wednesday, November 28 Th.inksgiving Vacation 12:30

Monday, December 3 School Opens «:30

Tuesday, December 4 y. W. C. .\. Hobby Groups 1(1:30

Thursday, December 6 Student Government 10:30

Sunday, December 8 Vsipcrs 7-00

Friday, November 14 Organ Program

Miss Goodeli

10:30

Western Reserve Way of the World

Holds Conference Proves Colorful

Women's Intercollegiate Associa-

tion for Student Government
Holds 21st Annual Meeting,

Hov. 15-17, 1928

November IS, 16, 17, the Women's

Intercollegiate Student Government

Association held its list annual meeting

at Western Reserve University, College

for Women. At the first general ses-

sion, held in the chapel. Miss Helen

M, Smith, Dean of College for Women
at Western Reserve, welcomed the dele-

gates. The "Relation of Facultj^ and

Administration to Student Government"

was discussed by Mrs. Overturf, Dean
of Women at Ohio Wesleyan. A dis-

cussion on various Studeivt Government

Organizations and the value of student

opinion in matters of curriculum.

(Continued on P.ige 4)

The Practice

Teachers' Dinner

Delightful, indeed, was the dinner

given by the college in the dining room
of Berry Hall for the practice teachers

and their critic teachers. All the guests

were welcomed by Miss Coolidge, Miss

Marks, and Mr. and Mrs. Kinder. Each
practice teacher introduced her critic

teacher to the other guests and strove

to make him or her, as the case might
be, feel perfectly at home in our col-

lege. Needless to say, the dinner itself

was delicious, including everything from
soup to nuts. During ihe dinner there

was a continuous flow of gay conver-

sation in which all took part. After the

dinner the whole party went into the

chapel and was entertained by a charm-

ing play given by the special Spoken
English students, entitled T/ie Way of
the World. Of course it goes without

saying that a good time was had by all,

but the nicest part about the whole
party was the opportunity' of meeting
one's critic teacher outside the school

room, in a less painful atmosphere and
realizing how really sociable and enter-

taining critic teachers can be.

Costumes and Scenery Outstanding

In Revival of Restoration

Drama

The Way of the World brought back

memories of Scfiool For Scandal and

quite ecliped Sheridan's play. Espec-

ially outstanding were the costumes.

From the Prologue to Mrs. Millament
herself each costume was perfect. Spec-

ial care was taken that from the feather-

ed hats of the men to their red heels,

from the top of the high lace headdress

(Continued on Page S)

Newfoundland No

Longer Unknown

Robert Tait lectured Friday, Novem-
ber 23, on Unknown Newfoundland.
He pointed out that in the United States

the name of his countrj' was pronounced
A'^trci-foundland, of New/o?/«(/]and,

while the natives call it Newfound/u/v./

and themselves Newfound /jw^/ers.

To most of us this country was a

closed book. We thought of cold bleak

winds and were surprised to learn that

this little island Is in the same latitude

as Paris. The beautifully colored slides

that Mr. Tait used dispelled any mis-

placed idea we may have had as to snow-
covered fields.

-As 98 per cent, of the people are

English, no racial problem confronts
the Newfoundlanders. This country
has its own government, like Canada.
or New Zealand, with its own legis-

lative Council and House of Assemblv.
The people also coin their own moncv,
although Canadian and United States

money is readily accepted.

From this little country with a popu-
lation of 263,000 people, 22,000 were
inlisted in active service in the World
War, and a high cisuality occured. A
beautiful war memorial stands in St.

Johns, the capital cit>-. By the time
the lecturer had shown us slides .ind

moving pictures and told us of his

countrv, we felt that we know New-
found/a// </.

Plan of Carnegie

Foundation Study

Study of Relation of Secondary
and Higher Education in Penn-
sylvania Plan of Foundation

What is the Carnegie Foundation
Study? VVc are all acquainted with the
fact that last spring all the Seniors in

the colleges of Pennsylvania took a com-
prehensive test based on college achieve-
ment. At the same time the Seniors in
all the public high schools and many of
the private high schools took a similar
test based upon high school achievement.

The Gefieral Program

The Study, begun last year. Is being
continued, and since it features those
who graduated from high school last

spring, it might be called A Cumulai'we
Study through College of Students who
Graduated from High School in 1928.
This is exactly the present nature of the
Study. The Freshmen classes of the
various Pennsylvania colleges form the
theme of this four year cumulative
study. Assuming that most of the mem-
bers of these Freshmen classes gr.iduated
from Pennsylvania abundance of data
already gathered regarding their achieve-
ment and potential possibilities,

Purfose

"The main object of the Study is to
find out how, as early as possible, to
detect failure or ill-adjustment, or the
prospects of it, to discover to v/hat ex-
tent Ihe fault rests with the individual
or with the college, to relate the stu-

dent's collegiate failure, if possible, to

traits discoverable during the secondary
school period, and to suggest mean?
whereby it may be forstalled and cor-
rected. On the other hand, there arc
niany students to whom the present ad-
justments of school and college seem to

be admirably suited. The inquiry will
undertake with equal care to follow
through this successful group in order
to make sure that elements of strength
which already indubitably eixst are not
overlooked or belittled because thev are
so generally familiar,"

Program

The project, therefore, intends to

supplement the normal processes of in-

(Continued on Page 5)

Advisors Chosen

For Class of '32

The following members of the

faculty have been chosen to act as ad-

visors to the Freshmen. Miss Hart-
man, (Miss Jewel will substitute for

Miss Hartman until her return), Miss

McCariy, Miss Walker, Miss Sh.nm-

berger, Miss Taylor, Miss Fltz Ran-
dolph and Miss Dysart.
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COLLEGIANS IN THE AIR
Seven airplanes were used in brin^'ing football fans to the recent

Georgia Tecli-University of N. C. game. One of the planes was a large
six-passenger Fokker.—Richmond Collegian.

According to the pilot of the Pennco Airport two trips were made
carrying ten Madison students to Iowa City for the University of Wis-
consin-lowa game. Madison students, according to Mr. Morey. use air

transportation to out-of-tov/n games more than any other student body.
—Daily Cardinal.

Harvard has an aviation club of fifty students ^v^th headquarters
at the airport in East Boston. R. B. Bell of New York City is president
of these embryonic "Lindys".—The Red and Black.

We have also heard the rumor [hat the 1928-29 Wellesley Handbook
forbids students of that college to fly without a written permission
from their parents.

USE FOR PSYCHOLOGY
According to President Frank, research in modern psychology and

biology has unearthed new knowledge in regard to nature and the needs
of men. He claims and believes that our universities have tended to im-
pound this new knowledge in their departments of psychology and
biology, to teach it with great care, but not to let it loose as the re-

organizing force it might be throughout the universities.

Wisconsin Advanced in Teaching

The present administration at the University of Wisconsin looks
upon modern psychology and modern biology as not simply offering
new materials to be taught, but a.s offering new pivotal points to the
teaching profession,—Daily Cardinal.

ADOPT ARROW
ADVERTISERS

To our advi

appreciation. Show
ve owe sincere

ihii appreciation

by patronizing them. Mention the

ARROW. It identifies you and helps

the business miinagcr.

PICTURES HUNG

The picture; rcsiored by Miss Craig

that were described in the last issue

of the ARROW have been hung at

cither side of the front stair wav in

Berry Hall. Can you find where
they have been mended^

EDITO'RIA-L
A MODERN THANKSGIVING

As a citizen of the world, I am
thankful for the Kellogg Peace Pact.

I am proud that I can play some part,

however small, in a movement which

will emphasize the greatness of the

Twentieth Centurj'.

As an American, I am thankful for

prosperity and the promise of its con-

tinuation under a new administration.

I realize that our nation has just

passed through a moral, as well as po-

litical, crisis and that our decision has

been a sane one.

As a college student, I am thankful

for vision. If college does no more
than to teach me to see the worth-

while and the trivial, I am satisfied

that the time is well spent.

And lastly, I am thankful for youth

and its confidence. 1 can do what I

want with the stupid old world. My
egotism is my shield and buckler. And
for it, I am eternally grateful.

The Editor's Initial

Literary (?) Attempt

Thanksgiving 1917

I am thankful that my father don't have

to go to war.

Thankful 1 have a mother.

1 am glad I have a father.

1 have two sisters.

I have one brother.

I have shelter from snow rain and sun.

A bed to sleep in.

Food to eat.

Stockings, shoes, and other chothes.

No sickness

Wc have an autombil.

Light to read by.

Heat to keep us warm
We had a fine Thanksgiving.

We will have a cherry Cristmas

There is no death in our family.

I have a Grandmother

Aunts.

Uncles.

Cousins,

We are happy and Comfortable.

I am glad I am not a Belgium girl.

I have a home.

I am not blind.

Deaf.

Not Dum,
1 have fingers.

Hands

Arms.

I have legs

Brains

Head.

Feet

Toes, and hair

I have power to move from place to

place

Covers

I am glad I live in an Independanl
Country

I am glad I am not in the trenches.

I am alive, and I think life is wonder-

ful.

(Spelling, capitalization, etc. original

—not due to mistake of the printer.)

PROM COMMITTEE

Martha Leathers, '30,

Betty McCIure, '29

Dorothy Collins, '30

Anne Ritenour, '31

Mary Lang, '32

New Jersey College

Approves of Sitting

In On hectare Courses

The heads of four departments at

the New Jersey College for Women
are unanimously in favor of "Vaga-

bonding," the modern name of "sit-

ting in" on lecture courses.

Dr. Oral S. Coad, head of the Eng-

lish department, when interviewed,

said: "Ever since vagabonding was

suggested 1 have been in favor of it.

It shows the right attitude among the

students, the sort of intellectual cur-

iosity we professors like to sec. It

ought to arouse a gener.il interest in

cultural education as opposed to the

interest forced by marks and other aca-

demic reasons."

Dr. John A. Rice, the head of the

Classics department, said: "Yes, I do

approve of the vagabonding idea. But

what objections are there to making

all classes open and all attendance vol-

untary?"

Dr. Zora Klain, the head of the

Education department, said: "It would

put the professor on his mettle. It

would create a spirit among the stu-

dents to obtain a real education with-

out expecting a reward in the form of

credits."

Warren G. Laity, the head of the

Art department, said: "I am in favor

of vagabonding under certain condi-

tions—particularly for students who
haven't the opportunity to take courses

in which they are interested. But I

cannot endorse its use for idle curios-

ity or simply to get a 'line-up' on the

professors."

Dr. Sydney A. Cook, the head of the

Psycholog)' department, said: "It per-

mits them to seek knowledge to sat-

isfy their own intellectual curiosity.

It should prove very successful in put-

ting a more widely cultural education

within the grasp of all students who
care to take advantage of it,"

Elmira College Weekly.

Suggesting a Stamp Act

Why not install a stamp machine

outside the post office (in name only?)

For three years now we have cursed

inwardly at the impossibility of getting

a stamp anywhere inside the ivy walls.

If we knew the Arrow staff a little

better we might not have been in such

dire straits, but the fact remains—we
are stamplcis nio.-t of the time. While
not wishing to cast any reflections

upon the perfectly respectable fountain

pen station in the lower hall, a stamp

m-ichine would be more practical and
deeply appreciated. Attention, Busi-

ness Office! (P, S. We forgot to say

[hat they pay for themselves).

' Just a Minute

Have ) ou written your letter to

Washington yet? Everyone is reminded

to do her part in helping Congress

legislate favorably on the Kellogg Peace

Pact. Write your letter 10 President

Coolidge and Senator Borah now.
Form letters are posted on the bulletin

boards if you do not have time to com-
poiic your own.
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FACULTY
Madame Tells Of

Summer In Spain

Madame de la Neuville Speaks Of
Her Experiences, "her

acts being seven"

Wc were treated to a rare delight in

chapel on Wednesday, November 2i,

when Madame talked on her experiences

in France and Spain ihis past summer.

Madame is a charming and entertaining

speaker, and we could have listened to

her for a much longer period. Madame

promised ua seven stories dividing her

talk into a love story, a fairy talc, a pre-

lude, a drama, a tragedy, a fable and

a comedy. For twenty-five seconds

Madame was the favorite of a king!

At a reception at which the faculty of

the University of Barcelona was present

Madame had the honor of being pre-

sented to King Alfonso who seemed to

look markedly at her hair as she bowed.

The next day came a package and a

card which bore this line
—"For a smile

and a courtly bow." And in the pack-

age was a beautiful shell comb. For

her prelude Madame took us back to

Paris. When she reached Paris after

the trip over she found her cousin in

tears because she had failed to pass her

oral examination in Spanish, Her mis-

take was not such a terrible one but the

profcEsor w.is adamant. Madame said

that his harshness might be considered

1 due to a condition that is a serious

one in all Europe. This brought her

to the tragedy. The European gentle-

1 is not taking kindly to the sctivitj'

of the modern girl, and, therefore, does

his best to discourage her branching out

into either academic or other fields.

There is an old French fable that

tells of some frogs who tiring of their

democracy went lo Jupiter to ask him
for a king. Of the two that Jupiter of-

fered them neither one suited, but when
they went back for a third Jupiter re-

fused saying that the worst might yet

be to come. Spain today is not acting

much wiser. She has a king and queen
to satisfy her love of pomp and majesty

and a competent dictator to run the

government, but there is still much un-

lit. In spite of the improvements that

Prlmo dc Rivera has made in the in-

ternal conditions in Spain the people are

disgruntled and complain that their lib-

erty has been taken away. But under-

neath it alt Madame says that a new
confidence is being born, and after the

latcrial development of the country is

complete the intellectual development
will come allowing Spain to take her
place as one of the great nations of the

world.

Madamc's talk was enjoyed as are few
others. Hasta la vista!

MARY LOU SUCCOP WILL BE
PRESENT AT CONFERENCE

The Student Government Association

is sending Mary Louise Succop, its

president, to the National Student
Government Association in Missouri.

P. C. W. FACULTY GUESTS OF
PITT

The P. C. W. faculty were guests of

the University of Pittsburgh ch.iptcr of

the American Association of University

Professors on Friday, November 16.

Luncheon was served at the Faculty

Club and was followed by a talk on

European Universities by Mr. Silver-

man, head of the Department of Chem-

istry at the University, Those on our

faculty who attended the meeting were

Miss Evans, Miss Green, Miss Ely, Mrs.

Whiting, Mrs. Brooks, Mr. Kinder, Dr.

Skinner, and Dr. Doxsee.

PANHELLENIC ASSOCIATION

At the Annual Luncheon of the

Pittsburgh Panhellenlc Association held

at the Webster Hall Hotel on Saturday,

November 17, President Cooljdge was

a guest of honor. Mrs. Mary C. Love

Collins, lawyer and grand President of

the Chi Omega Fraternity, gave the

address of the afternoon. Mrs. Collins'

mother attended P. C. W. when it was

called the Pittsburgh Female College

and so Mrs, Collins was of course, very

much interested that a member of Chi
Omega, Mrs. Betty Watt Brooks, is now
on the faculty. In a letter to Mrs.
Broob, Mrs. Collins speaks of her

mother and says, "How far we women
have gone since those days." Mrs.
Brooks attended the luncheon and re-

ports that Mrs. Collins is a speaker of

exceptional ability and charm.

DR. TRESSLER

Dr. Donald Tressler, brother of

Professor Tressler of the Department
of Chemistry, was the speaker of the

evening at the last meeting of the

Graduate Biological Research Society

of the University of Pittsburgh. Dr.
Tressler spoke on the Commercial Pro-
ducts of the Sea. He is the author of
two books on this subject, and is one
of the authorities in this field of
chemical research.

Y . W . C • A
Miss Coolidge Entertains

Girls

On Monday, Novemter 1 9, Miss

Coolidge had a tea at her home for the

Junior and Senior girls who h.ivc come

to P. C. W. from other colleges.

MR. AND MRS. KINDER
Mr. and Mrs. Kinder entertained the

faculty at a tea at their home on Tues-

day, November 20.

DR. WALLACE
Dr. Wallace represented the college

at the inauguration of Dr. Harvey N.i-

thaniel D-ivis, President of Stevens In-

stitute of Technology, Hoboken. New
Jersey, November 22 and 23.

DR. SKINNER
Dr. Skinner gave a talk on Sunday

evening, November 4 at the Hawthorn

Presbyterian Church, Crafton. He dis-

cussed some phases of religion .is viewed

through the e\ci of a psychologist.

The Y Conducts

Vesper Groups

Miss Butler Stresses World Consciousness

At Service in Woodhtid Hall

On November 18, the Y. W. C. A.

was in charge of the vesper services

marking the close of a world-wide week

of prayer for international peace and

co-operation. Non-resident students

were welcome to attend.

Louise Shane w.is in charge of the

service held in Woodland Hall. After

a solo by Amelia Lockhart, Mrs. Butler

spoke to the group, emphasizing the

idea of world consciousness instead of

national consciousness. She brought

out the thought that it is unfair to

make generalizations about other

countries, for these arc frequently

wrong. As students, it is our privilege

and duty to look at these generaliza-

tions critically, to realize that nations

are made up of individuals. Each of

us, as a person, must see that every

other student is an individual belong-

ing to a great brotherhood instead of

being divided into national classes.

Berry Hall Hears of Serbia, Aberdeen

and Turkey

V'artanouch Parounakin conducted

the service held in Berry Hall drawing

room. Quite in accord with the effort

to understand and co-operate with stu-

dents from other countries were the

short talks given by three P. C. W.
girls from other lands. Danlca Ivano-

vich spoke of interesting customs con-

nected with the Serbian Christmas

which is celebrated for three days

commencing with January 7. Two
of the most important features of this

Serbian ceremony are the lighting of

the Christmas candle and the baking

of the Christmas cake. Notions of

good and bad luck are associated with

the way in which the candle burns

and the cake bakes. The Serbian

Christmas differs from the American
holiday in having no Christmas trees,

nor exchange of cards or gifts.

Alice MacKenzie spoke of university

life at Aberdeen. In an Interesting

way she told of living conditions and
of social, academic, and athletic life

at the university. One of the unusuni
facts she mentioned was the motto for

a building at Aberdeen—"Thev say.

We've Fitted Feet for Fifty Years

SHOES
AND HOSIERY

P LuDEBUEiTLfrSon

What say they? Let them say." "They
;ay" expresses the implicit faith of

the Freshmen in their professors'

words, "What say they?" illustrates

the Sophomores' more doubtful view,

while the "Let them say" shows the

nonchalant altitude of upper classmen.

Vartanouch Parounakin spoke of the

wall existing between the Moslems and

Christians in Turkey. She told how
the Y. W. C. A. in this country was
permitted neither the use of the Bible

nor that of its own name. To find

the foundation of this wall between
Moslems and Christians, we must look

back through the centuries. Vananouch
brought out the thought that the Mos-
lem and Christian students of today

must climb this before bee img
friends. She then emphasized the

need of breaking down the barrier by
Moslem and Christian co-operation in

the attempt to understand and respect

both religions.

Y President to

Attend Missouri

Conference Dee. 12

Betty MacColI, Y. W. C. A. presi-

dent, is to attend the national student

conference in Missouri, on December
12, with Mary Louise Succop.

Y Cabinet Selects

Advisory Council
The Y. W. C. A. cabinet h.is de-

cided to h.ive an advisory council com-
posed of Miss Coolidge, Miss Flynn
and Miss Jewel.

ORPHANS GUESTS OF
HOBBY GROUP

On Wednesday, November 2!, the

Orpiian hobby group entertained their

adopted childreii at dinner in Wood-
land Hall. Founeen eager childish

faces were a delightful novelti' for the

other girls of Woodland Hall'.

fnchi" look IB It, WW in^i,
„iul vliU lo GKACE'S. Such

.rMtIt, flw, TtdJ,,, Dan-
, NlcUlttl, Vtnltj SlU, and

GRACE'S
HI OLIVER AVENUE
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Alumnae News

'28

Virginia R.iy has recovered from her

operalion and is now teaching English

and History in Stowe Township. She

is living in McKecs Rocks,

Betty Porter is at Pitt.

Suzanne Finley is taking a secre-

tarial course at Tech.

Evelyn Newton Is working at Kauf-

mann's.

Bessie Rosen, Betty Gidney, Hen-
rietta Spelsburg, and Clara Osgood are

.ill at Katherine Gibbs in Boston. The
course given to the college group is

nine months, beginning in September.

The entering class is divided into nvo

groups A and B. A Group working

for two weeks in the various stores ob-

serving store methods first hand, while

B goes to classes. The next two weeks

the groups alternate, and so on through

the year. The course of instruction

is divided into three partys, {!) the

learning of selling, (2) personnel

work, and (3) merchandise work.

Classes are suspended from Thanksgiv-

ing to Christmas, and the students are

given executive positions in department

stores all over the country. About a

mon th ago the girls were asked to

write their preference and Clara and

Bessie cho-e Kaufmann's here in Pitts-

burgh. Bessie Rosen says Clara will

"probably be a floor superintendent

and that she will, as far as she knows,

have charge of bargain tables. As
store hour; are from 8:30 to 6:00 the

Albert C. Dimlin^

CHOICE MEATS

Stand 54 Diamond Market

Telephone Atlantic 3949

only way most of us can see them is

to do our Christmas shopping at Kauf-

mann's, Helen Gordon is working in

the Advertising Department there and

Evelyn Kewton is also working in this

store,

Betty Gidney, Clara Osgood and

Bessie Rosen are living in a so-called

"one-room apartment" including a tiny

hall, a tiny breakfast room, a tinier

kitchen, a sun porch (only the sun

never strikes it) , a bathroom, and

plenty of cupboard space, Henri
Spelsburg has a room just around the

corner and has her meals with the

others. AniJ l/iey do all their own
cooking.

P. C. W. seems to be well repre-

sented at the hub of the universe.

Betty English is married and is living

up near there. And Peg Port is gel-

ting along splendidly at Wellesley.

Katherine Owen is a member of the

cast of "She Stoops to Conquer" which
was presented by the Syria Players, No-
vember 19 and 20 at the Syria Mosque.

Ruth Baxter is working in the regis-

trar's office at the Carnegie Institute

of Technology.

The Dilworth Hall Alumnae Asso-

ciation held a bridge luncheon in the

Morrowfield Hotel on November 9.

Mrs. Oscar Bielcr and Mrs. P. D. Hut-
chinson were in charge of the affair.

'13

Mrs. Willard T. SIsler, (Florence R.

Keyes of '13) is attending the in-

auguration of Dr. John R. Turner,

President of the University of West
Virginia, on Wednesday, November 28.

Patriotic Colors

"I like this pattern well enough,"

said the customer, looking at some rib-

bons; "but I'm afraid the colors will

run."

"Run, madam!" indignantly answer-

ed the salesman, "Red, white and blue?

They never run!"

Whereupon the woman bought fortj--

thrce yards.

The Perfect Hostess knows that Flowers are

the finishing touch for Thanksgiving talkie.

RANDOLPH & McCLEMENTS
124 WailTFIELD STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA.

MONTROSE 2500

"Everything Good to Eat*'

iBRAHMSl

PITTSBURGH, PA.

We cater to the best Hotels, Cluhs, Institutions and

Private Homes
Your family table supplied with the best of eatables. Department store

references satisfactory for credit, Free delivery to Oakland, East

Liberty and Squirrel Hill

First Debating

Club Meeting Held

Negative Wins Debate on Subject

"Honor System Should

Be Abolished"

The first Debating Club Meeting

of the year opened with a debate on

the Honor System, a topic which strikes

home to all of us. The Club decided

in favor of the negative side, that the

system should not be abolished, Bea-

trice Lewis and Margaret lams upheld

the affirmative and Margaret Jefferson

and Olive Wycoff the negative.

Following this debate, reports on the

methods of good debating were given

by Helen Miller, Doris Thom.is, joic-

phine Duvall, and Martha Bradshaw,

This was done in connection with the

club's goal for better debating so that

the college may enter intercollegiate

contests.

President Josephine Duvall gave a

very able summary of the points of

debating which make it an excellent

training for good citizenship. Debat-

able questions are found to be far from

simple. One must refrain from making

judgments based on ignorance. Thor-

ough preparation is necessary. The
question must be examined critically.

You must learn to respect the opinions

of those who differ from you and to

accept nothing and offer nothing with-

out sound reason and sufficient evi-

dence.

The club was very fortunate in hav-

ing its Honorarv member, Mis.; Cool-

idge, at their meeting. She made many
extremely helpful suggestions as to our

year's program.

French Spoken

At Club Bridge

Even the Tallies in French at

French Club Bridge. Miss Ely
and Miss Fitz Randolph Present

Wednesday afternoon, November 21,

the French Club entertained its mem-
bers by a bridge. The only language

permitted was French. "Le irefle

(Clubs), "le pique" (Spades), "le

coeur" (Hearts) and "le Carreau"

(Diamonds) were bid and rcbid. Once

in a while someone bid "pas d'atout"

(no trump). While the dealer "battrc

Ics cartes" (shuffled) La Taille were

admired. Four prizes were given, book

ends, v,ise, a salad plate, and a bird,

whose form is most peculiar and whose

purpose is at present unknown. Many
of the members viewed the prizes with

envy and cursed "le guignon".

CONFERENCE
(Continued from Page 1)

After a lea the second general session

assembled to hear Miss Clara E. Myers
on the "Honor System".

Thursday evening, a three act come-
dy, THE LILIES OF THE FIELD
was presented by the Curtain Players,

followed by refreshments and dancing.

Friday, after the meeting and the

taking of a delegation picture, the girls

separated into small groups to facilitate

discussion. In the afternoon, a motor
trip in and about Cleveland took the

delegates to Lake Erie College for tea

and a brief musical program.

The last general session was held at

9:00 Saturday morning. The confer-

ence closed at noon, Saturday.

Conference Very Worth While

Mary Louise Succop, Student Govern-
ment President who represented P. C.

W. at the conference feels that the trip

to Cleveland was fully repaid by the

wealth of knowledge, ideas, and ideals

offered there.

Many Colleges Represented

Some of the colleges who took an

active part are: Ohio Weslcyan, Smith,

Swarthmore, Wooster, Oberlin, Connec-
ticut, Wilson, Florida State, Goucher,
Wells, Rockford, Mills, Hood, Mississ-

ippi State, and Carnegie.

What's Being Read

"'Jipfing Street"

Kathleen Woodward's "J'pp'ng
Street" or "Childhood in a London
Slum" tells in a most vivid and con-

cise man_n£t-me story of how the oth-

er half lives in Jipping Street—^Jip-

pmg Street permeated with damp,
;o;ipy, choking steam, stencn of stale

beer, smell from the tan-yards inter-

mingled with the swooning odor of

chloroform. Concretely and object-

ively, the soul of the "lower" classes

is bared—left stark naked for sympa-

thetic inspection. The story rings

true. It breathes the hope-starved,

Insecure, brutal existence of the poor

—people whose code is "Life kicks you

downstairs and then it kicks you up-

stairs." Effective because of its un-

adulter.ited simplicity; interesting be-

cause of the strange dreams it spins;

vital because it is so certainly without

affectation, "Jipping Street" is a hu-

manly told autobiography based on ex

periencc and not on cold observation.

It is well worth the hour and a half

spent in perusal. Here is life void of

air cushions and whip cream clouds, yet

pregnant with dreams.

CO-ED DANCING
A co-ed dancing class is being spon-

sored by the W, S. G. A. at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota. Instructions are

free to every woman registered In the

university.

SAY "MERRY CHRLSTMAS" WITH PT.OWF.T^S

Blooming Plants
Baskets of Plants

Wreaths
Song Birds

Novelties

JOSEPH A. KING

Flowers of Quality

Bo.vcs of Cut Flowers
Corsages
Floral Decorations
Fancy Cages

413 SIXTH AVENUE NIXOM THEATRE BLDG.
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CARNEGIE PLAN
(Coniinucd from Page I)

siruction and guidance of the college

b)- endeavoring to bring lo light facts

not generally known, or, if known, are

rarelv used for the scholastic betterment

of the student. In order to do this

a careful "progress analysis" will be

made of two groups; those who com-

plete their college career, and those who
fall by the way. This requires, am.ong

other data and necessities:

1. The inauguration of a system

of Faculty Advisors for Freshtncn.

2. The keeping of elaborate per-

sonnel records, cumulative in nature.

3. Results of the high school

tests given last May.
4-, Adm.ini stration of one or more

intelligence tests.

S. Administration of various stan-

dardized placement tests. These may
be repeated from time to time.

The Study hopes to bring about a

more fundamental understanding of

the student by the college. On the

other side, it is hoped that the student

will find her educational salvation by
knowing that there is someone to whom
she can go and seriously and intelli-

gently discuss edm^-iiiion, and not merely
get advice about taking courses. This
should give a deepened insight into the

resources of life and open up heretofore

hidden vistas. Flexibility' of the scheme
is paramount if it is to accomplish its

goal.

Educators all over the country are

watching this Study very closely. Penn-
sylvania is pioneering anew the educa-

tional frontier.

J. S. K.

Freshmen Approve

Faculty Advisers

They tell me there is a le.iguc called

the Anti-Vivisectionist Society, Ac-

cording to reports, it protests and com-

bai_- scientific experimentation on living

animals. There can't be any members

of that society around P. C. W. or they

certainly would be stirred to act in be-

half of the Freshmen. For, while no

odl: is cutting little slits in us to see

what happens, we are most surely being

L:q5i.TlniL-rKed upon. All the innova-

tion' which the college must have been
contemplating since its founding have

^u.lJcnly let loose on our unsuspecting

hc.ids. First it was armbands, then the

h.i.k chapel door and now personal

JaiuJty advisors.

We didn't really mind the armbands;
nor did we object to the back chapel

doir. The faculty advisors, however,
really please us. "The thicker they
come the better we like 'em." We like

thu idea of faculty advisors because we
like the facultj'. To know that we can

sin^'le out one member of the faculty

as belonging lo us throughout our stay

at P. C. W., is quite comfortable. How-
ever, we are just a little in the dark.

The "whys" and "wherefores" have all

been explained to us. We have a vague
idea that we arc lo talk over our diffi-

culiies with our advisors. We heard that

they were to be links between us and
the Dean's office. We were warned
al-oLit (hem weeks in advance. Now,
v.'e have them. We are glad, oh, very
glaJ. But—will someone please tell

u^ exactly what we arc to do with ihem?

PARENT'S NIGHT
(Continued from Page I)

sylvania and is not peculiar to our own
college.

Dr. Whiting of the Biology Depart-

ment briefly, and cleverly gave the ad-

vantages of Biology at a small, well-

equipped college.

Mr. Seaver, Parent aud Trustee,

Concludes Program

Mr. Seaver, as parent and also as

trustee, was the last speaker on the pro-

gram. He remarked that as a parent

he had been asked to criticize P. C. W.
but that he strongly suspected that Miss

Coolldge knew that as trustee he would
be unable to condemn his own institu-

tion. He showed that parents cannot

expect too much of a college, even of

such a college as he believed P. C. W.
to be. He told the mothers and fathers

to remember that they had brought up

Mary Jane for seventeen or eighteen

years before the college received them,

and characters do not change over night.

After Mr. Seaver had finished, the

Seniors present sang the two songs that

won the song contest on Color Day.

Refreshments were served immediately.

Many of the parents enjoyed a short

social hour after the program, the fa-

thers especially, seemed to be having a

good time. A number of parents ex-

pressed their appreciation of the pleas-

ant evening, saying they were glad they

came.

WAY OF THE WORLD
(Continued from Page 1)

to milady's d.iinty brocade slipper, the

costumes were historically correct.

Beads, gold embroidery, spangles, cas-

cades of lace were characteristic of both

men's and women's apparel. The men
carried fur muffs in contrast to the

ladies who opened and shut fans to

hide their blushes.

Stage Settings Executed in Most Modern
Style Proz'e Interesting

Baci-ground

The stage settings, designed under

the direction of Mr. Mitchell of Tech,
gave additional color to the play. The
modern style of a suggestive background
set up on a curtained stage transported

us to the 1 Sth Century' as easily as more
elaborate scenery could have done. The
Chocolate House, and the dressing room
of Lady Wishfort showed how admira-

bly this was accomplished. The scene

in the park proved good contrast.

MiUoment Is Outstanding Actress In

Play. Other Characters Good.

Mrs. Millament was charmingly por-

trayed by Theodosia Parke. To her are

given the most witty lines and her audi-

ence easily understands why Mirabel is

willing lo enmesh himself in such a tan-

gle to win her. Ethel Getty was very

convincing as Lady Wishfort. Wit-
woud and Petulent were excellent and

Doll Party Given

Freshmen by Sophs
Jujubees, Animal Crackers, and

Chocolate Ice Cream Cones
Appropriate Refreshments

The Sophomore Doll Party for the

Freshmen v/as held in the Gym on

Frid.iy, November 16. Rows of paper

dolls, pinned to the walls, played

Ring-Around-The-Rosy, while bal-

loons, strung from one side of the

room to the other, swayed gently back

and forth. All kinds of dolls could

be found, stuffed ones, heavy ones,

and human ones. Sally Cecil, chief

doll, had charge of the partj-. She

collected all the dolls around her, giv-

ing each a paper bag to play POKE
DANCE. If a little boy doll wished

to dance with a certain sweet little

girl doll, he would blow up his bag

and try to break it on her shoulder.

If he succeeded, she was his until an-

other gallant doll would claim her.

Appropriate refreshments, consisting of

animal crackers, jujubees, and choco-

late ice cream cones were served to the

dancers, A dress parade followed.

Miss Marks and Miss Jewel picked

Helen Fay Brown as the "dolliest"

girl. Helen Fay wore a blue, short-

waistcd dress, socks, and her hair

bobbed with tight little curls. A lucky

number game was pl.iyed as a fare-

well. Each couple was given a num-
ber. Miss Marks chose one at random
and Eleanor Barlberger escorted her

partner to Miss Marks who presented

her with a box of R. V. B. They gen-
erously passed the box around so that

evcrj'one really had a share. During
the last dance someone broke the

string on which the balloons were tied,

and everyone went home with a bril-

liant souvenir.

CACTUS DISPLAY
An unusual exhibit of rare Cactus Plants arranged in real

desert style really worth seeing. Visitors welcome.

ZIEGER COMPANY, Inc.
5924-30 BAUM iiLVD., PITTSBURGH, PA,

MONTROSE 4800

Students Enjoy

Informal Vespers
Poems of the World War differ

from those of other wars in that there

is practically nothing of the glory of
war but of pity, terror and horror ex-

pressed in them. However, all great

war poetry has been written after the

tumult of war. In ten year^ follow-

ing the Armistice no great poem has

appeared.

Some of the poems Miss Coolidge
ircad at the informal house Vespers
Sunday, November II were: "Spires

of Oxford," "On Flanders Field,"

"America," "Christ in Flanders," "The
Day Breaks." Miss Coolidge also

mentioned the loss to the world of the

two young poets who died during the
World War—Rupert Brooke of Eng-
land and Alan Seegur of America.

Lecture Recitals

on Schubert's Works
Miss MacKenzie and Mrs. Rockwell

have been giving a scries of Lecture-

recitals on Franz Schubert's Works. In-

terest in Schubert has been especially

high on account of this being his cen-

tenary of his death. On October S

ihey presented the recital before the

Women's Club of Irwin; on November
9 before the College Club; on Novem-
ber 1 5 before the Congress of Women's
Club; and on December 3 they will

appear before the Quota Club.

Anne Bateman, as Sir Wilful entertained

us highly.

On the whole the play was very

well acted. The quality that was most

impressive was the modcrness of the

lines, and their extreme cleverness.

Most of the audience were quick

enough to appreciate the plot and the

Available for Teas, Banquets, Other
Social Gatherings

DINE AND DANCE
THE NEW

PENN-ALTO
Next to the Liberty Theatre

East Liberty's Finest Restaurant

No Cover Charge

6235 Penn Ave. Hiland 9173-9187

Under American Management

THOS. J. KOLSON, Prop.

MERANO ORCHESTRA

cNina & Co., Inc.

Millinery and Wearing

Apparel

All designs Patented

108 Shady Avenue 425 Sth Ave.

Pittsburgh, New York

inland 6318

CHENNEY
^'Look your best^'

Hair Shop and Beauty Parlor

248 S. Highland Avenue at Alder St.

Hiland 9640

Safest, Prettiest Permanent
Waving, Finger Waving

SNAPPY HAIRCUTTING AND
MARCEL WAVING

Finest Parking

NEAR TO P. C. W.
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—The Rcym'er Package

—

Sweet—Neat and Complete

Sent all over the world by

those who KNOW good

candy to those who AP-
PRECIATE good candy.

Reymer Stoiea and

Reymer AgeDciea in Every

Neighborhood

LITERARY

Call Montrose 1005

WEIGHT QUALITY

ICE
SERVICE

Pittsburgh Ice Company
S. Negley Ave. and P. R. R.

*T}ie Booklover's

SKop
254 SOUTH HIGHLAND AVENUE

Books, Circulating Library,

Greeting Cards

TELEPHONE MONTROSE 9676

Tshfhane Hiland 4920

Miss Noss Electric SKop
Electrical Appliances for the Home

106 Shady Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

P. C. W. Girls Always Call

Campbell's Tea Room
and Soda Grill

WJ S. Highland Avenue
At Baum Blvd.

FOR SANDWICHES—SALADS
FOIJNTAIN SERVICE

A TEN-SECOND'S MARVEL

"Ivy Kilane—Ivy Kil—Oh, there

yoa are, Ivy. Why don't you answer

present?"

"Here, mum," Ivy muttered through

the grimy fingers covering her lico-

rice-stained lips.

"Mike Lenroy," ihc teacher called

out as her eye travelled down the roll-

book. "All right, Mike, you don't

h.ive to shout so. Now Is Jona Mc-
Cbren here?"

Miss O'Brien lifted her eyes from

the neatly ruled page and glanced to-

w,ird Jona McCIaren's desk. The seat

was empty and the coating of dust on

the desk-top showed no trace of finger-

prints or dust-cloth. Twenty-four

pairs of gleaming eyes followed the

teacher's glance and twenty-four pairs

of lips twitched with suppressed grins.

At last Miss O'Brien returned to her

book. She sighed. Four little girls

in one corner of the room tittered.

The slow, long shuffle of paper could

be heard as Nancy Shicl slid a note

over to Ivy Kilane. With a shrill

giggle that brought the grimy fingers

once more to the licorice-stained lips,

Ivy read the note and passed it on to

the next girl.

"Is it poetry ye've gotf" the bov in

back of Ivy demanded.

"It is," Ivy whispered back. It's

swell poetry. 'Tis like this:

When Jona comes to our school,

She takes the longest way,

When Jona gets to our school.

It's late on Sabbath d.iv.

The bovs' ips parted slow

grin. Quickly, then, he sat back and
folded his hands, a sober frown creas-

ing hi- forehead. Ivy, feeling vague-

h' uncomfortable, turned around and
met the deep grav eve^^ of Mi's
O'Brien.

"hy Kilane, you may erase the

black-board," Miss O'Brien command-
ed in her low, musical voice.

When the last name had been called,

she rose and stood before the class.

"1 am sorry," she began, and Nancy
Shiei tore a new poem into bits. "I
am Very sorry that Jona could not
have man.iged to get here on this day
of all (,.:.er days. I had hoped that
the Board of Trustees would find
cvL-ry siuJunt in his or her place. Bui
you must all help lo make their visit

a pleasant one. You know, class
—

"

a stealthy creaking of the door inter-

rupted her, and a great rustling was
set up as everyone turned toward the

entrance.

In the narrow opening, a figure ap-
peared, a figure that was painfully
^^]ucezing itself into the room as

though a dire fate would attend any
further opening of that door. It was
the figure of a louseled, lanky girl.

Loose brown sandals covered her bare
feet, and a red-checked dress hung
down from her shoulders. Around
one bare ankle there clustered a chain
of white daisies and a single daisy was
caught in the dark brown tangle of her
curls.^ As she stood in that doorway,
half in and half out of the room, her
delicate-featured face and wide blue
eyes reflected a fearful, half-wild
light.

"Jona!" Mi5= O'Brien smiled in

spite of herself, "Come up and stand

by my desk! As 1 was saying, class,"

she continued as Jona crept up to the

front of the room, "There is to be a

contest. A scholarship will be offered

for the best speech made extemporan-

eously on any subject the Board shall

choose. The scholarship will be for

a preparatory' school with the oppor-

tunity of admission into the College

of Dublin,

Miss O'Brien turned toward her

desk and forced severity into her voice

as she addressed Jona.

Nancy Shiel, somewhat torn by

having ruined her brain child, began

to write it down again. In the throes

of creation, she muttered the words

as she wrote them. A sibilant whisper

filled the quiet room announcing that,

Mike walks home with Mari-,

No one walks with Jona.

Ivy walks with Harr}-,

Jona walks alone.

A great shout of laughter greeted

the whisper and Nancy flushed in

shame at having betrayed herself. The
two up in front stood tensely still.

Great tears came into Jona's eyes, but

she blinked them back and caught her

lower lip benveen sharp teeth. Miss

O'Brien's voice was sweeter than ever

as she bade Jona take her seat.

Jona sat down stiffly, feeling that

every eye was piercing her with tiny

needle-darts. She was glad when the

door opened and the "Board" filed in,

black and solemn in stiff coats and
swishing dresses. She was glad, too,

when the chairman announced that

the subject for the contest would be,

"The Evils of Intoxicating Liquors

on the Pocket." Now, they would go

on with their contest and no one would
mind her.

"Intoxicating likkers," Mike boomed
forth in his great voice, "have a very

bad effect on the pocket. If you spill

any in your pocket, it will eat a hole

right through."

Mike paused expectantly. A glance

passed between Miss O'Brien and the

Chairman and Mike was sent to his

seat. A grcai many others of the

class fared no better.

"I wonder if the young lady back

ihere would care to try?" the Chair-

man suggested, his finger pointing to-

wn rd Jona.

Jona trembled visibly and .isked in

a wavering voice, "Is it myself you're

wanting, sir?"

"Yes, come right up here."

Jona rose and walked down the aisle.

They were watching her again. She

stopped long and dazedly before the

extended foot of Harry Doycc. Harrj-

Withdrew his foot and turned very

shamefacedly toward the front of the

room.

"l-I-I," Jona pleaded as she faced

the mocking class.

"Well, liquor is—it's a great dra-

gon, that's what it is," Jona found
herself going along eagerly. "It's a

dragon that can change himself into

a fairy. The poor man goes at night

to the public place with money in his

pocket that ought to buy food for his

family. The dragon appears in the

form of an evil fairy and steals the

man's money, giving him a hot, burn-

ing drink in its place."

Jona stopped. The chairman and

the Board and Miss O'Brien smiled.

With a great clapping of hands, the

Chairman addressed Jona, "I am going

to award the scholarship to you, dear.

.And now you must stand on Miss

O'Brien's desk so that all may know
the girl who won."

As he helped the bewildered Jona
to climb up on her pedestal, he tried

lo remove the daisy from her hair. But

Miss O'Brien stopped him with her

hand on his arm and a gentle, smiling

"No" on her lips.

For ten long seconds Jona stood

upon the desk. As she jumped down,
he caught sight of the daisy anklet

.ind blushed. Waves of red swept

over her cheeks and her eyes dulled

with the mists that blinded them. So

dark was Jona's tear-dimmed world,

that she tripped going back to her

scat—tripped over the extended foot

of Harry Doyce. And as she jerked

back to retain her balance, the rakish

daisy in her hair bobbed out of her

curls and lost itself in the dust of the

floor.

DESIRE

I know
The magic of Eastern skies

At twilight.

I've seen

The snoiv-capped Alps

At dawn.

I've watched

Pearl divers

In the warm Pacific.

.Ajid hunted

Lion in Africa

In early mom.
All these I'd trade

To see again

The courage in your eyes.

M. K. '30.

SAUERKRAUT

Resting his violin against the sill,

little Monsieur Rabelais stood by the

window in the square little box of a

parlor which was filled in ever^- corner

with horsehair stools and sof,is, green

plush chairs, gilt-leggcd tables, and cut-

glass bowls stuffed with red crepe-paper

roics. Brushing aside the ecru lace cur-

tains, he stood motionless—his short,

stocky figure leaning slightly forward,

.ind his long, curly black hair streaming

down over his olive-skinned forehead.

The deep black of his eyes suddenly

softened into almost a frown as he

looked through the window toward the

sunset. Waves of flame and orchid were

surging up across the vivid blueness of

the sky. Monsieur Rabelais lifted his

violin, and the low sobbing cidence of

Liszt's Liebestmujne swelled through the

parlor.

Suddenly a woman's guttural German
voice came through the doorway,

"Pierre, haf you yet brought up the

sauerkraut from the basement?

"

Pierre shuddered, dropped his violin,

and ripped his hands through his long

mop of black hair. Waving his arms

in the air, he muttered in a low, jerky

voice, "Ah, you have ruined the song

of the sunset! The blue, the flame,

the orchid—ah, nion dieu, it sang in my
violin, but you have ruined it all

—

ruined it all, and for sauerkraut!"
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SARAH

Sarah sank down on the stool before

the walnut dresser in the far end of

the bare little bedroom with its pale

blue walls and gray woodwork. Plant-

ing her elbows on the dresser topj she

stared at the framed certificate resting

on the white lace cover and leaning

against ihc mirror. In the morning sun-

light, the bold black type stood out

distinctly in the words, "This is to cer-

tify that Sarah Johnson, aged fourteen,

has a record of four years of perfect

attendance in the Intermediate Depart-

ment of the Brownsville Methodist

Sunday School." With a tjuick fling

of her thin, wiry arm, S.irah snatched

up the certificate, tossed it in a drawer,

and peered at the slim brown-eyed, red-

he-tdcd girl reflected in the mirror. The
sunlight, streaming in through the white

lace curtains at the window, was caught

in red-gold glints on her long curls

which tumbled down over her thin

shoulders.

Suddenly Sarah glanced furtively to-

ward the door, and pulled from her

middy pocket a newspaper clipping.

For a moment the girl sat motionless

staring at the picture of a call, broad-

shouldered boy in a football uniform.

In a low, tremulous voice she half-

Vvhispered the words of the headline,

"Dick McDowell hero of Brownsville

High's win over Irwin." A quick flush

passed over her transparent pink and

while skin as she stuffed the picture

back into her middy pocket.

Twisting her curls high on her head

with trembling fingers, Sarah looked

into the mirror to contemplate her saucy

profile with its tip-tilted nose. Pirou-

etting over toward the bed to see her

full reflection, she frowned a moment
as she balanced on the toes of her low-

Tele-photte Court 2370

John J.
Dillon

DISTRIBUTOR

Wholesale Fruit and

Vegetables

2(M First Ave. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Phones, Atlantic 5195-5196

f^

Professional Building

429 PENN AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA.

heeled Mary Jane pumps, and pulled

her pleated flannel skirt tight over her

hips.

Suddenly in the silence came the

creak of footfalls on the stairs. Sarah

quickly dropped her skirt and glanced

toward the door where a large-framed,

tight-lipped woman with curly gray

hair skinned back from her forehead,

stood on the threshold.

"Sarah, what ever arc you doing?"

she snapped in a shrill high tone.

"Didn't you know I wanted you to go

down to the store? I declare you are

the vainest child! I just know you've

been looking at yourself in the mirror

and fussing with your hair. You're en-

tirely too young to put it up. Why, I

wore my hair down my back until I

was eighteen!"

Sarah listened to her mother's tirade

in silence, her face flushing a deeper

red .ill the while.

"Well, now you'd better take down

that hair pretty quick if you know

what's good for you," the shrill voice

continued, "Run along dorni to the

A. k P. and get me a sack of sugar.

There's a dollar in the sideboard drawer.

Mind you don*t start day-dreaming and

forget the sugar
!

" came the rasping

voice in a parting shot as the woman

trudged downstairs again.

Sarah slowly removed the pins from

her hair, and tore a comb through the

rippling cascade of curls. In tight-

lipped silence she walked down the

creaking stairs, took the dollar bill from

the sideboard, and left the hoUsc. Star-

ing vacantly at the sidewalk, she hurried

along paying no heed to a young street

urchin's "HI, there, red-headed ginger-

bread!" Before her eyes were only the

blurred images of Dick and her mother

—a boy's smiling face with twinkling

black eyes, a large frank mouth, and

black ringlets straying out from under

his mud-stained football helmet, and a

woman's sallow image with curly gray

hair skinned back from her frowning

forehead;

Spring was in the air. A faint breeze

stirred the budding leaves of the elms

along the curbstone. Whirling garden

sprays flung up shining mists of water

into the sunlit air. A tiny collie pup

tumbled about in somersaults over a

green lawn. Robins sang among the

tree boughs, but Sarah passed on, heed-

less of all this.

Soon she reached the town business

section. After hesitating a moment in

the entrance to Jeanne's Beauty Shoppe,

she opened the door and walked in. A
dark, stocky little Frenchman came for-

ward with a low-voiced "May I assist

you?" Sarah's heart pounded loudly as

she breathlessly faltered, "Could you

—

could you cut my hair?"

"Ah, mon dieu, yes," he replied in

his low, hurried voice. "What divine

hair! You must have the wind-blowtng,

ma petite. It will be perfect! It will

be perfect!"

In a few minutes Sarah emerged

from the shop with her titlan-hued curls

cropped clo5e in tiny ringlets softly out-

lining the shape of her head. Peering

at her Image in every shop window, she

hurried back along the street—first

skipping and then walking in sudden

realization of her new dignity. Before

her eyes danced the face of the smiling

boy in the football uniform. Back

past the budding elms, the collie pup

somersaulting on the lawn, the shining

garden sprays, and the singing robins,

Sarah hurried until, a block from home,

her feet began to lag. Her heart

pounded and her head throbbed as she

stole up the front porch steps, slipped

through the door, and tiptoed upstairs

to her mirror. Loveliness lookecj. back

at her—a flushed oval face framed in

red-gold windblown ringlets. Retribu-

tion would be swift, but Dick—oh,

surely Dick would see that she was

grown-up now!

AIN'T IT THE TRUTH?

Widely circulated cofitril/iition tc

American foesy forwarded to

this tower of erudition

E. H. K.

Whatever else may happen

Since our countr}' has gone dry,

The sailor still will have his port.

The farmer have his r)'c.

The cotton still will have its gin.

The se.i-coast still its bar,

And each of us will have a bier,

No matter who we are.

Stoebener's

Dependable

Shoes

for

68 Years

6227 Penn Avenue

6222 Frankstown

East Liberty. Pittsburgh

Have ,on read WORDS AND
POETRY by George Ryhndi! The
library has it.

JULIA A. NOLL
MODISTE

Dresses, Coat Suits, Coats, Remod-
eling, Altering and Repairing

1515 Iiwin Avenue, N. S.,

Fairfax 3665 Pittsburgh, Pa.

Roued Toes I

Shoes that are bcconninB to young feet, and not too

hard on the college budget! Lots of them at

Home's

—

Short vamp shoes in oxfords, strap models, opera

pumps, and step-ins.

Short vamp shoes for sports, for school, for street,

for afternoon and for evening wear.

Short vamp shoes of black, broWJi, blue and gi-een

suede, of blue kid, brown kid, patent leather back

moire, black silk crepe, white silk crepe, gold kid,

and silver kid.

Fourth Floor

c^

JOSEPH HORNE CO.
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Aimy Defeats Navy The Hockey Goal
In Hectic Contest p^gts Bewitched

"Tr.imp, tramp, iramp, the boys are

marching!" . . , and how! Five times

the Army marched ("marched" is hardly

the word for it) through Navy territory,

and returned to headquarters with five

notches in its gun. The storj- of that

march is a remarkable one.

No army ever waded through a

muddy swamp with any more enthusiasm

than did this Army, which skidded to

victory over a stubborn Navy team.

Thursday was not a day to bring joy

to the hearts of hockey enthusiasts. It

snowed periodically all day, as it had

snowed for several days preceding. The
hockey field was even more treacherous

than it appeared when the Army host

marched up the hillside from Woodland

Hal], drums sounding a little uncer-

tainly, guns in position. The Army
drum corps deserves a writeup to itself,

so gallantly did it drum, and strive des-

perately to appear debonair. The light

and }iea\7 infantry followed in its

wake, keeping Army artillery carefully
concealed until war was formally de-
clared. U consisted, briefly, of a peppy
forward line, Succop proving to be the
"big gun" of the outfit, being per-
sonally responsible for four goals.

But what of the Navy? BeraK and
navy blue sweat shirts made the sailors

look as neat and trim as any lass could
wish. In fact, we might bravelv an-
nounce that no team ever presented a
more uniform or colorful appearance
than did these jolly tars. Army uni-
forms were clever, but could not help
being drab In comparison with the bril-
liance of na^y blue. A navy band,
makmg up In enthusiasm what it lacked
in numbers, cheered and gazooed lis

team. An honest-to-good ness goat baaed
his best for the blue and gold, but to
no avail. Personally, we think his heart
wasn't in the work. Sea legs could not
cope with Pittsburgh muck, consequent-
ly, the Navy had Its ups and dowTjs,
mostly downs.

The first half of the game witnessed
the greatest tumbling act ever put on
outside of the big tent. Pavers on
both teams slipped, fell, and arose only
to fall again. Some of the slips were
harmless, but Navy tumbles seemed to
come at most unfortunate times, Kolb
losing the ball on three occasions, after
br,ll,antly dnbbling it down to theArmy goal, only to succumb to sllpperl-
nc-s sof the field. Once again, an Armv
score ,vas made posHble when Bushnell
lei], defendmg the goal.

As for outstanding individual per-
formances, we refuse to name those we
considered best. Our decisions would
not be ,„ef,table, so we must maintain
3 discreet silence. We do dare to award^e grand pnze for enthusiasm to theN^vy, for their yells were excellent, and
well executed. To the Armv, we be-
queath—the Navy's goat!

Candy Land Tea Room
Geo. W. BoJanis

always welcomes P. C. W.
Students

CANDY PASTRY LUNCHEON
6214 Penn Avenue

The Senior Hockey team, after the

Championship game decided to paint"

the goal poj;ts Red and White, their

class colors. To give the proceedings
the proper atmosphere they bought the
paint in secret, and crept out to the

athletic field at an hour when only
spooks and late permissions are abroad
and did the noble deed. A new tra-

dition was bom. For a week the
Seniors gloried In the red and white-
ness of the goal posts, although they
modestly said that the posts needed
painting anj'way.

The day of the Senior-Freshman
game, the goal posts were a ghostly
white. Some person with a sense of
the appropriate, borrowed the Senior's
paint, brushes, and even a flashlight

and painted over the red. The Sen-
iors suspect the Juniors—in fact a cer-
tain Junior. Nothing much was said.

The Seniors whispered the news to each
other with the warning not to notice
the change.

Friday morning the goal posts were
again a red and white color. All the
Seniors have been accounted for dur-
ing dinner and the early evening when
the deed was done. The goal posts
needed another coat of paint, anyw.iy,
say the Seniors. We expect to wake
up^ some morning to discover that in-
visible paint has made them disappear
altogether.

Swimming Becomes

More Popular Here
Taylor-Alid^rdice Pool Draws All

Types of Swimmers from
Beginners to Experts

Monday, November 20, at least
forty girls look advantage of the op-
portunity to swim in the Taylor-All-
derdice pool. Last night a good crowd
turned out. The diving board was es-
pecially popular. A long waiting list

watched diving varying from the flat-
test "smackers" to perfect jacks, each
one determining to do her "darndcst."
A few ambitious mermaids assayed to
sivim a mile, but wore themselves out
before they had journeyed a quarter
of the seventy-one required lengths.
Others surface dived for a cannon ball
tied up in a bath towel, while a rio-
tous game of follow the leader wound
around the pool. The life guard
watched us with good-natured tolerance
and was very willing to tell us how we
might improve our dives, or our stroke
—if ivc asked him. A number of
would-be champions are really learning
how to swim, and the in-bctweencrs are
improving steadily.

THE ARROW
PRINTED DV

Mayer PuBLfsHiNC and
Printing Co.

235 COLLINS AVENUE
PITTSBURGH

I'hones 1106-1107 Hilaiid

Seniors Defeat

Freshman 11-4

Playing the Poorest Hockey They
Have Displayed as a Team

The Seniors once more emerged

victorious—this time at the expense of

their game, but unwise challengers,

the Freshmen. For the freshmen, im-
bued with a desire to do great things,

chose to play the seniors in a hockey
game. Their challenge was gravely

accepted (we thought we observed a

twinkle in more than one senior eye).
Champions and challengers met, en-
gaged in most lusty battle, and the
champions were still champions when
the final whistle had blown. They
had scored eleven goals- to their op-
ponent's four.

But the glory was not all senior's.

The freshmen had the satisfaction of
knowing that they had scored more
goals against the seniors than anv con-
temporary team has done. They aho
can cherish the fact that they proved
to the world that they have the mak-
ings of a real hockey team—game to
the last ditch. They are unusually
fortunate in possessing front line ma-
terial of a calibre such as Ireland,
Eouldin and Laffbury display. Not
to forget a defense which boasts of
MacKenzie, Campbell and Stevenson^
all of whom made the honorary hockey
teams. Next year they ought to fare
better, a little experience goes a long
way, you know.

In the Same Boat With the Rest
Of Us

Dad: "S.iy, boy, don't you think it's

about time for you to stand alone?"

Bob (cheerfully); "Sure, pop! I can

stand a loan any time,"

Miss Bennett: How many sides has a

circle?

Trig. Student: Two.
Miss Bennett: Why what do you

mean?

Trig, Student: The outside and in-

side.

Northwestern Purple Parrot

Lot's wife had nothing on my mo-
ther; although mother has never turned
into a pillar of salt when she looks back,

she always turns Into something—

a

telephone pole, another car, a ditch, or

something.

ARROW readers wh need a fountain
pen (or general uses o a special pen suit-

able for shorthand or bookkeen
should visit the Sin Ce Pen & Gilt Shop 1

in the Jenkins Arcai Prices »1 00, Sl.SO, 1

S1-7S. SZ.OO, S2.50 and up. Pen repairing
Greeting Cards. Fav >rs Tallies, e c. Please
present this ad lot sp ccial term

Last Year's Senior: My mother will

be surprised when she gets my letter.

"Helen," she used lo say, "you are so

stupid that you will never get a job,"
and !n the last month I have had six!

P. S. Would send the ten I borrowed
last week, but have already sealed the
envelope.

Red and Black

Miss Robinson: "How did he treat
his feudal slaves?"

Margaret; "They lived In a terrible

Definitions as a Junior sees them:
Dust—Mud with the juice squeezed

ut.

Fan—A thing to brush warm off
.ith.

cNEW FALL FROCKS
For Misses and Juniors

Smart Irocks-adorable frocks they are-clcver tailorcil models
suitable for classroom and sports— lovely frocks of satin or Trans-
parent Velvet for afternoon and "dress up" occasions and perfectly
fascinating dance frocks of Georgette, Chiffon and Taffeta that are
the very essence of youljiful frivolity.

Misses sizes 18 to 20

Junior sizes 13 to 19

Second and Third Floors

Frank & Seder

Telephone Hiland 5600

American Cleaning & Repairing Co.

6339 Penn Avenue

CLOTHING, HAT and RUG CLEANERS

Shoe Repairing
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Christmas Story

Told By Organ
Friday, December 14-, 1928—

10:30 A. M.
Alice Goodell, Organist

The program this morning tells in

music the story of the birth of Christ.

1. Nun Komm' Der Heiden . ,

Bach

This chorale prelude is based on a

Latin hymn written by Walther in

1S24. The words, translated by

Craster, are as follows:

"Come Redeemer of our race.

Virgin-born by holy grace,

HaiI'd by all the wondering earth:

God of all ordained His birth."

The hj-mn is played first, then the

chorale prelude.

2. March of the Magi Kings

Dubois

Dubois gives us in this composition

a tonal picture of the long journey of

the Wise Men to the manger where

lay the Christ Child. The long sus-

tained note played by the violin off

stage represents the star which guided

the Magi Kings.

2. Pastorale Foerster

"There were shepherds abiding in

the fields." This is the explanatory

note which Foerster, the late Pitts-

burgh compojcr, has placed at the be-

ginning of this pastorale. We feel the

stillness of the night and the awe and
fear of the shepherds.

4. Adoracion Arabaolaza

"Adoracion" might well be inter-

(Continued on page 3)

Echoes from the

Way of the World

Play Proved Highly Entertaining
to Majority of Drama Lovers.

T/ig Way of the World, given by the

Special Spoken English Students has al-

ready become P. C. W. history, but

many delightful echoes are still being

heard. In general, the expressions re-

veal that the revival was an invaluable

experience for those in the cast, that the

settings were unusually artistic and the

costumes a great success, that the charac-

terization was good, the spirit and atmos-

phere delightful, while the whole per-

formance was very modern and enter-

taining. Some people did not get the

trend of the plot but enjoyed the witty

lines, and were highly entertained by

the brilliant spectacle.

Production Praised by Local
Dramatic Critics.

Mrs. Lane Thompson marveled at the

tremendous undertaking of producing

the Wa-j of the World and at the vast

amount of work. The settings and cos-

lumu: were beautiful and the whole ex-

rL'Ucntlv well done,

Mrs. George R. Pearson enjoyed "the

rharming presentation! Unusually well

(Continued on page 3)

CALENDAR
Friday, December 14 Chri&tmas Organ Music 10:30

Miss Goodell—Chapel

Saturday, December 15 Christmas Party—Chape) 8:00

Sunday, December 16 Diristmas Vespers 6:30
Miss Coolidgc—Chapel

Monday, December 17 Senior Buffett Supper 5:30

Tuesday. December 18 Y. W. C. A. Interest Groups 10:30

Wednesday, December 19 Christmas Chape! Service 10:30

Dr. H. T. Kerr, speaker—Chapel

Thursday, December 20 Student Government Meeting 10 :30

Chapel

Christmas Dinner for Houses—Berry Hall 6:15

Friday, December 21 Christmas Vacation Begins 12:30

Freshman Elect

Class Officers

Margaret Knowles, Class Chair-

man, Elected President

On Wednesday afternoon, December

the fifth, the Freshman Class elected

its officers for the remainder of the

school year. Margaret Knowles, who
served as class chairman, was chosen

President. As Vice-President the Fresh-

men elected Mary Louise Hockensmith.

Betty Elwood will hold the office of

Secretary and Helen Jordan that of

class Treasurer.

Marian Stone Elected Freshman

Representative on Student

Government Board

December sixth at the Student Gov-

ernment Meeting, the student body

selected Marion Stone, Freshman Rep-

resentative of the Student Government

Board. Marlon came to P. C. W. from

Dormont High School. There she was

social chairman of the Girl Reserves,

subscription and distribution manager

of the school paper Hi Life, and a

member of the business committee for

the class play. Since coming to P. C,

W., she has been made a member of the

Dramatic Club and of the Library

Committee.

Miss Coolidge to

Lead Christmas

Vespers Sunday

Day Students Are Cordially In-

vited to Final Vesper Service

of 1928.

December 1 6, Miss Coolidge will

speak at the Christmas Vesper service as

is her custom. Miss Goodell has ar-

ranged the organ music to supplement

the theme of the talk, which is "He
brought Love into the world."

Professor Hunt

On Composition

Pitt Professor Holds Interesting

Session with Composition Majors
and Faculty Members

Wednesday, December 12, Professor

Hunt of the English Department of the

University of Pittsburgh talked to a

group of students and faculty members

who are interested in composition.

Professor Hunt prefaced his remarks by

giving the topic of his lecture as a

"Homely Talk on Composition." He

wished us to understand that any dis-

cussion he gave was preceded by the

phrases "it seems to me", "at my stage

of progress", and "so it looks from my
point of view." He then asked and

answered five questions of his own and

a few asked by the group,

"Why Write at AlP' is First

Question

"Why write at .ill?" Professor Hunt
believes that every educated person

should speak and write clearly and cor-

rectly, that the best means of knowing

what has been written is to write, and
th.it creative expression means giving

yourself. "Fill your pen and be your-

£clf,"

(Continued on page 3)

House Students to

Hold Traditional

Christmas Dinner

Berry Hall Almost Too Small to

Ho'fi All the House Students.

December 20, the annual Christmas

Dinner for the House Girls will be held

In Berrv Hall Dining Room, Hall and

Drawing Room, Each table will be

decorated, and gifts will be exchanged

as usual. This custom is one of P. C.

W.'s oldest trndillonB

Miss Grace Wilson

Vocational Director

Addresses Students

Head of Vocational Department
of the Pittsburgh Y. W. C. A.
is also P. C. W.'s Advisor.

Wednesday, during Chapel, Miss
Grace Wilson, Vocational Director of
the Central Y, spoke to us. The Stu-

dent Vocational Committee, of which
Martha Stem Is chairman, thought it

advisable for the entire student body to

become acquainted with Miss Wilson,

the underclassmen, as well as the

Seniors who would be most Interested

in her advice. Miss Wilson Is most wil-

ling to help us, if we wish her to, and
appointments can be arranged through

Martha Stem.

Lines of Work Open to College
Graduates.

What lines are open to college gra-

duates, and what work will best suit us?

Miss Wilson showed that as the woman
of today is financially independent, the

need of correct choice of work is of

great importance, especially In the pro-

fessions. When one looks for work one

ought not to do anything. This is a

wasteful method. Consider what

talents, what likes and dislikes, and what

special abilities you have. Most indi-

viduals need special help in choosing

their job. This help Is given to High

(Continued on page 5)

Hold Christmas

Service In Chapel
The program for Wednesday, De-

cember 19, I92S, was as follows:

Prelude—"The Holy Night"

Dudley Buck

"There were shepherds abiding in the

field.

Keeping watch over their flocks by

night."

Alice Goodell

Hark! the Herald Angels Sing

Hymn HI
Invocation (audience standing)

President Coolidge

Carol—Adeste Fideics Hymn 131

Solo—There were Shepherds

John Prindlc Scott

Mr. Julius Huehm
Address

Rev. Hugh Thompson Kerr, D, D.

Anthem—Hark! the Glad Sound

G, W. Davies

Glee Club

Carols—Morning Star. Hymn 106

Silent Night , Hymn 124

Benediction

Recessional .. Hymn 122

Postludc—Chorus of Shepherds

,,,, .,,. J. Lcmmens
Alice Goodell

Mr. Julius Huehm has been selected

to represent this district in the Atwater-

Kent Radio Contest.
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THREE WOMEN JOIN STAFF
OF AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

Tliree women have been added to the staff of the College of Agri-

culture at the University of Wisconsin, according to records in the office

of H. L. Russell, dean of the college. Mrs. J. M. Frank and Miss Flora

Hanning, fellowship scholars began their work on the faculty this year.

Mrs. Frank is in the home economics department and Miss Hanning in

agricultural chemistry. Mrs. Myrtle Osborn has been affiliated with the

home economics school staff since the opening of the fall semester.

—Daily Cardinal.

<-^

WELLESLEY GLEE CLUB PLANS
FIRST NEW YORK APPEARANCE

The members of choir are platminj^ tlicir concert in New York.

This debut is to take place in Town Hall Saturday evening, December
22, They are also considering a concert in Montclair on the preceding

night.

The program will consist mostly of capella work, both sacred and

secular, featuring Christmas music and sixitecnth century madrigals.

They will be sung by the full choir of ninety voices, and directed by

Mr. Thompson.—Wellesley College News.

URGES EARLY ENTRANCE
OF GIRLS TO COLLEGE

Urging that girls who show ability in the lower schools should be

sent to college at an early age, Dr. Marian Edwards Park, President of

Bryn Mawr Colicge declared at the annual meeting of ^the alumnae
recently that the twenty leading scholars in the last graduating class at

Bryn Mawr were its youngest members.
Dr. Park asserted that the earlier age at which girl students started

their college curriculum the better fitted they were afterwards to enter

the professions or to take up the duties of married life.—College News.

EDIT-OR-IA-L
Christmas

The Christmas season is a ^reat mov-
ing kaleidoscope of a thousand bright

colors on the dark background of this

sombre world. A myriad of brilliant

hues, with red and green predominating.

Red—the cheer)' red of the yule log,

the red clustrs of holly berries, the

hearty glow of a smile; and green—the

deep green of the Christmas trees, the

puking green of things alive and loving

life.

Grand old tradition, this Christmas

time. Piling of custom on custom. The
wassail bowl of the English, the noels

of the French, the sparkling tree of the

Rhineland. We think of St. Nicholas,

or of Father Christmas, we h.ive visions

of reindeers, of crisp snow, of holly and

of mistletoe. Pagan customs—all of

them—but that doesn't matter. Christ-

mas is not a festival that is limited to

one class. The street sweeper with a

sprig of mistletoe in his cap smiles at

the millionaire with holly in his button-

hole. The spirit of this season has

even outgrown the limits of one re-

ligious faith. Christmas has become a

festival for all people. The rich give,

and the poor give, and the smile that

goe^ with the gift is the Spirit of

Christmas.

Spies and Policemen

The persons elected by the student

body to carr)' out the business of Stu-

dent Government are, after all, in col-

lege primarily to get an education.

They have taken as an honor the duties

given them. However, they have no

keen pleasure in searching out and

punishing misdemeanors. Their ob-

jective in unholding the honor system

is to make every girl responsible for

herself, not the Board responsible for

even' girl. These girls are not sta-

tioned among the students to detect such

pett}- disrespects as whispering during

pr.iycrs in Chapel or writing notes in

Vespers. Such matters are personal re-

sponsibilities. No student officer can

be expected to play the part of a spy

or a policeman and no officer has any

intention of so doing.

Dean Marks

Convalescing

Miss Marks is convalescing after an

operation for appendicitis at the Alle-

gheny General Hospital. She will

probably be able to leave the hospital

in a few days and will be at her home in

Saltsburg until the first of the year

when she will once more be in her of-

fice.

Honor and Absence

Statistics 1927-28

Freshman Honor Students

9.7 Class Absences

Senior Honor Students

13,8 Class Absences

Average of All Students .

20.3 Class Absences

{These figures do not include absences

from Gymnasium)

THE PLAY-GOER VISITS
THE PLAY

Nothing good in New York that is

worth putting on the roadf Well,

perhaps not for the one who desires

heavy and stimulating drama; but for

the one who wants merely to be enter-

tained, there is a host of good musical

plays. To begin with there is Flo

Ziegfeld's "Three MusketeerSj" a

beautiful production with Dennis King

as the hero and comedian, and Harriet

Hoctor—the gypsy spirit of a prima-

ballerina. It is based on Dumas' storj',

but bespeaks all the charm of a modern

operetta with ancient settings. Then

there is the new much-touted English

comedy by Noel Coward, "This

Year of Grace"—which Arch Selwyn

imported. The cast is headed by Bea-

trice Lille, princess of clowndom, and

Noel Coward who certainly is to be

complimented on having the audacity

to perform in a play for which he

wrote both music and lyrics. It is

without a doubt the most original and

the least boring of any musical com-

edy ever produced. Scenes change

while you breathe—in fact some

scenes only last 30 seconds. Along

with this type of thing goes, "Hello

Yourself" with Waring's Pennsyl-

vanians. It is the typical college

musical comedy with its charming hero-

ine who chims love from the whole

campus and the popular rah-rah boy

whose fate rests upon a play contest.

Different from the other orchestras

which have been to Pittsburgh this

season in "Good News" and "Whoo-
pee," Waring's boys have all kinds of

trick stunts for the audience and so

they are part of the show rather than

the buglers who sit in the orchestra pit.

But the clima.x of New York's musical

season is "White Lilacs." It is the

life of Frederick Chopin with its

beautiful music turned into song and

dance. De Wolf Hopper and Odette

Myrtil as George Sande add life and

gayety to overshadow the temperament-

al Chopin as portrayed by Guy Rob-

ertson. Also there arc the plays which

Pittsburgh has had the opportunity to

see this season before their opening in

New York—Age of Innocence, Whoo-
pee, New Moon, and The Jealous

Moon. As is apparent, musical comedy

holds the stage for at least the begin-

ning of this season and the Playgoer

indulged in this to excess perhaps,

FOOTBALL VS. PRAYER
"He that giveth an offering on

Thanksgiving glorifieih nte" was the

text of Dr. Leith's very interesting and

thought-inspiring talk at Vespers on

Sunday. The theme was drawn from

the cover of the Saturday Evening Post

which portrayed a strong contrast be-

tween the old and new methods of

celebrating Thanksgiving. The pic-

ture of the pilgrim with the Bible un-

der his arm suggests his purpose and

aim in life and his readiness to face

his problems and difficulties. The
boys' picture represents the sports' life

of America and suggests that on

Thanksgiving, football is paramount in

the minds of the people. Dr. Leith

made a plea for more reverent obser\-

ance of an occasion which should be

looked upon as a d.iy of prayer and

thankfulness ; but which h.is become

merely the windup of the national

football season.
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Student

Government

Do You Know That:

The Student Government Board is

dealing this year with minor offenses,

not involving social or academic honor?

The Honor Council deals with all

academic violations and any social vio-

lations of Day Students which are

brought to its attention?

The House Council deals with social

violations of House girls referred to it

by the various House Boards?

The Student executive committee will

not deal with the case of a girl who
has been before the Honor Council

once, but refers the case directly to the

College Administration?

There is no cut system in connection

with chapel and lecture attendance, but

that each student will receive two warn-

ings before she is summoned before the

Student Government Board?

Absence from chapel must be report-

ed to your class president if you want
your record kept correctly and that you
are also responsible for sitting in your
own seat?

You are expected to be at chapel

three days, at Y. W, Meeting one day,

at Student Government meeting one day

each week, unless you have no class be-

fore anJ after any one or more of these

gatherings and are not on the campus?
You are expected to attend all lec-

tures unless you have no class that en-

tire day?

There is absolutely no reason for any

student referring to or handling a book

or notebook during an examination being

written in blue books, and that any such

action will be regarded as suspiciously

indicative of intent to do dishonest

work?

Silence is a matter of personal cour-

tesy to others after you enter the chapel

doors ?

Bills Passed By

Students Dec. 6th

The following bills were submitted

by the Student Government Board for

consideration by the student body and
were passed Dec. 6.

1. That the President of Stonv-Cor-

ners and Broadview automatically be-

come the third Vice-President of the

Student Government Board.

2. That the President of Stoney-

Corners and Broadview be represented

on the Facult\--Student Council.

3. That the college provide "blue-

books" (regulation examination books)

for all announced or unannounced hour
or half-hour writtens.

Passed December 13

That the Student Government Meet-
ing held regularly on the last Thursday
of each month be omitted, and in its

place be substituted a meeting of each

of the four classes separately.

Those who knew Louise Rodgers, '27,

were very sorry to hear of her death,

Saturday morning, December 8th.

Pitt-P.C.W. Joint

Glee Club Concert
Januar)' 17, 1929 Pitt and P. C. W.

Glee Club; .ire planning to have a joint

concert. Fifty cents entitles you to

hear the concert and to dance afterwards

to \ good outside orchestra. Start sav-

ing now,

-<—

^

PROFESSOR HUNT
{Conrinued from p.ige 1)

Write Only What You Possess
Your personality is what you have.

If you try to write of a subject of which

you have no knowledge, the vacuum

back of the impact of words is evident.

Masterj' implies knowledge through

emotions and intellect. Life has two

elements, emotion and thought. Writ-

ing is like driving two horses—logic

and delight, and these tivo horses must

be evenly matched to form a good team.

Write of the emotions you know, and

you have now. Be yourself.

What Stands in the Way of Being
Yourself

Professor Hunt has found that four

(jualities stand in the way of success in

writing. The first of these is the be-

lief of some persons that they are not

mature enough to write. The second is

the poseur. This is the person who says

"My temperament wouldn't permit me
to write," Such persons have fallen in

love with themselves. They look at life

with inward eyes and say "How good I

am." The professional ideal also is

detrimental to the best writing. "Write
what is you and forget the magazines.

Some would-be authors h,ive the idea

that they must be unusual. Don't be a

sm.Trt .ilec. Be yourself.

The Place of the Teacher, and Who
Should Specialize in Composition

The place of the teacher of composi-

tion is to encourage, but not to ap-

plaud a student Jn such a way to give

the student a false valuation of his

work to avoid silly ideas; to set the

standards of good writing; and to keep

them at something they won't like. All

education, s.iys Mr. Hunt is to furnish

common sense and stimulus.

Very few people should specialize in

Composition, One cannot pour the ma-
jority of himself onto paper. If he
does the result is a thin trickle. Write
in all courses but don't specialize too

much. Writing is the adequate ex-

pression of you.

"It will be just too bad if Ruth
ever gets sick; his folks have a Scotch

doctor."

"What has being Scotch got to do
with it?"

"He is so tight that he will never
treat a patient."

—Illinois Siren.

Seniors Desire

To Know Reason
The Seniors would like to know the

reason why "someone" is always bor-

rowing the coat hangers upon which are

draped their gowns. A mere hook is not
dignified for a gown—besides it's hard
on the collars. Furthermore, the pins

that fasten ihc collars to the gowns are

strictly private property. We suggest

that Santa bring a pincushion for the

pinlcES.

Y . W . C • A .

Y. W. C. A.

HOBBY NEWS
Several P. C. W. girls who are in-

terested in working out new kinds of

devotional meetings for camp vespers

and church societies are conducting de-

votional services every Tuesday In the

Chapel. All girls who are not in

other hobby groups are expected to

attend.

We have another new hobby group.

Watch the Y bulletin board if you

want to discuss interesting personalities

such as Ibsen!

The Eagles Merc section Is discus-

sing comparative religions. One of

our other new groups had found cor-

respondents in Y. W.'s in several un-

usual foreign colleges.

STUDENT-INDUSTRIAL
DINNER

Five P. C. W. girls represented our

Y at a Student-Industrial dinner at

Margaret Morrison on Wednesday, De-
cember fifth. Dr. Ferguson, who is

associated with the Bell Telephone

Company, gave an Interesting talk on

the Physical Effects of Industry on

Girts. A pleasant hour of "get-

acquainted" games followed the meet-

After having learned just what the

requirements for a Ph. D. degree

really are, we shall hereafter have the

utmost respect—nay reverence for

them. Miss Evans, head of the history

department, has now completed all of

her work for the degree in the Gra-

duate School of Political Science at

Columbia University and has only to

wait for the printer to mail one hun-

dred copies of her dissertation to the

University Library when she will for-

mally receive the Ph. D. degrees. Ac-

cording to Dr. Evans after procuring a

B. A, one must capture an M.A., and

then only begin the chase after the

coveted Ph. D, naught caring for the

passage of time. To get the degree in

history the usual procedure is to take

one year's residence at a universitj' at-

tending at least two seminary courses

requiring considerable research work.

Then examinations must be taken In

two languages. Six months after the

languages are worked off, an oral ex-

amination in major and minor fields of

historj' must be successfully passed,

.ifter which dissertation subject Is

chosen. From three to six years are

spent In research and compilation of

the dissertation, which must be read

and approved by three Faculty Mem-
bers then printed and defended in gal-

ley proof by the candidate before a

board composed of Faculty Members.
Finally the corrected galley is sent

hack to the printer, and after one
hundred copies are deposited in the
Universitj' Librar>' the Ph. D. degree
is conferred. History majors, take

heart.

CHRISTMAS STORY
(Cinnnucd from page I)

preted not only as the adoration of
the cross but also of the Holy Mother.
Arabaolaza is at present chapel master
in Zamora, Spain,

5. Noel Languedocicn Gullmant
The joy and gladness of Christmas

comes to us In this French Noel.
6. The Holy Night Buck
"There were shepherds abiding

in the field,

Keeping watch over their

flocks by night."

A brief introduction Is followed by
the hymn "Silent Night, Holy Night."
There then comes an agitato passage
which leads to the recitative and the
angel singing, "Fear not." The climax
is reached with the joy of the hymn
"Adestc Fideles."

WAY OF THE WORLD
(Cintinued from page

I

J

done! The costumes and the settings
were most effective."

Miss Elizabeth Howe enjoyed the
pl.\v very much and Miss Lois Whittle
thought it "a beautiful production, ar-

tistic in cverj' detail, and of great edu-
cational value."

Mrs. Murdoch wrote,

Dear Miss Kerst:

I want to congratulate you on the
fine piece of work your girls accomp-
lished, when they put on Congreve's
Way of the World.

It was beautifully staged and acted
with great spirit and precision, You
have done a very fine thing in produc
ing this splendid old play, and I wish
all the lovers of the theatre could have
seen it. Please tell the cast how much I

enjoyed seeing a different play so very

well done.

Sincerely yours, Aimcc G. Murdoch.

We've Fitted Feet for Fifty Years

SHOES
AND HOSIERY

P. LudebueiTl frSoN

Offer as a t^nnstmas buggestion!
Stepins, Teddys and Dansant

Sets „...$2.9S

All the Newest Shades in

Hosiery $1,15 up
Imported Novelty Jewelry $1.00 up
And above all a complete Vanity Set
consisting of Suede Purse, Filled

Compact, Filled Lipstick, Comb and
Nail File. All for only $1.00

Save Time on Yotir Christtnas

Shop-ping by making your

first slop at

GRACE'S
^^l OLIVER AVENUE
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DECADE V NEWS
At the meeting on Saturday, De-

cember 1, at the Women's City Club,

Grace Woodrow spoke on Police Wo-
men for Pittsburgh.

The next meeting will be on the

first Saturday in January at the Wo-
men's City Club. It will be in the

form of a musicale.

Albert C. Dimlin^

CHOICE MEATS

Stand 54 Diamond Market

Telephone Atlantic 3949

Born, to Mrs. Elizabeth Cameron

Frank, a daughter, Elizabeth Alden.

'19

Gertrude Beir is now Mrs. W. H.

Weeds. Her address is R. F. D.

No. 4, Newville, Pa.

Helen Leitch married Harold C.

Searle of New York.

'22

Dorofchy Burleigh Courtney has a

son, Graham, born Thanksgiving,

1928.

Marion Connelly and Mary Lou Bell

'27 were guests of Catherine Sayers at

the college over the week-end.

Florence Edith Hays, '28, was mar-

ried November 24 to Albert Scott

Gibbs at the Little Church Around the

Corner, New York City. Mr. and Mrs.

Gibbs will live in Boston after Janu-

ary first.

Lucille Evans Leech (ex '29) is the

proud mother of a son, born November

24th.

Miss Kerst Leads

Expression Class

Class for Teachers of Oral Ex-
pression Organized at Frick

Training School.

The facultj' of the Spoken English

Department of P. C. W., has organized

,1 cb;5 for teachers of or.il e.\pre>sion in

the platoon schools of the city under the

supervision of Mr. Kennedy, assistant

superintendent of the city schools and

director of the platoon schools. The

course includes story telling, dramatiza-

tion, the reading of poetry and all forms

of oral expression especially pertaining

to children's interest. Miss Whiteman,

who is a lecturer in story telling at West-

ern Reserve and at the Carnegie Library

school is teaching a course in story tel-

ling for the first six weeks. Her pro-

gress-has been fascinating. The class

meets at the Frick Teacher's Training

School at four-thirty on Thursday after-

noons. Any one interested in the study

may see Miss Kerst about visiting the

The Perfect Hostess knows that Flowers are

the fmishi7ig touch for Thanksgiving table.

RANDOLPH & McCLEMENTS
124 WHITFIELD STREET, PITTSBUlRGH, PA.

MONTROSE 3500

The Story of the

Christmas Seal

"Everything Good to Eat"

4940
4941
4942

iBRAHMSi

PITTSBITRGH, PA.

We cater to the best Hotelsy Clubs, Institutions and

Private Homes
Your family table supplied with the best of eatables. Department store

references satisfactory for credit. Free delivery to Oakland, East

Liberty and Squirrel Hill

GIFTS FOR THE
MODERN MAID

Fashion, ever alert to the freshness and

chic of youth, has created many new

and definitely smart accessories to

solve the gift problem—gifts that are

gay and subtly feminine—in such var-

iety that shopping, even at this late day

is made easy.

MANSMANN'S
UPTOWN DAYLIGHT STORE

5911-19 PEKN AVENUE EAST LIBERTY

Every year millions of Christmas

seals are sold in this country to control

and prevent tuberculosis. They have

become a symbol of the great war that

is being waged against an ancient, pre-

ventable disease. But in 1 904 the

Christmas seal originated in a small way

to give a chance for health to a group

of tuberculous children in a foreign

country.

In that year a children's hospital was

needed in Copenhagen, Dcnm.irk. A
postal clerk in that city named Einar

Holboell heard of this and conceived

the idea that stamps, especially designed

to decorate Christmas letters and pack-

ages, could be made to finance the cost

of the building. His enthusiasm won

for him the endorsement of the Danish

royal family, and the first Christmas

seal was desigTied and placed on sale

in the post offices. The good citizens

of Denmark purchased enough of them

to insure for the sick children the best

Faculty Attend

Schenley Bridge

Miss Coolidge Patroness at Amer-
ican Association of Uni-
versity Women's Bridge.

The American Association of Uni-

versity Women held a Bridge at the

Hotel Schenley, December, to raise

money for the American quota to the

International fund and for one fellow-

ship to the summer course at Bryn

Mawr. Besides Miss Coolidge, Miss

Ely, Dr. and Mrs. Whiting, Dr. and

Mrs. Brooks, and Dr. and Mrs. Butler

attended.

Engagement of

Eleanor Nevins

The engagement of Eleanor Nevins

to Howard Silver of Cleveland was re-

cently announced. They will be mar-

ried in February and after a tour of

Eurooe will live in Cleveland.

FRANCOIS VILLON by Lewis has

recently been added to the library.

medical and nursing care available.

A pioneer in the field of social ser-

vice in America received a letter from

his mother countr)' bearing one of the

bright-colored little stamps. His name

was Jacob Riis and, his curiosity aroused

by this new decoration, he inquired

about its purpose. The possibilities of

its use in the United States impressed

him. He wrote an article that was pub-

lished in the "Outlook" in which he

described what the stamp had achieved

in Denmark.

In that article, Miss Emily P. Bissell

of Wilmington, Delaware, found the

solution of her own problem; namely,

how to raise $3,000 for a tuberculosis

pavilion in her state. She organized the

fir^ sale of Christmas seals in the

United States and as a result th? pa-

vilion W.1S built. In 1908, Miss Bissell

was able to induce the authorities of the

American Red Cross to undertake a na-

tion-wide s.ile of tuberculosis Christmas

stamps. Women's clubs, religious bodies

and local Red Cross chapters assisted in

the campaign. From then on until

1920 the Red Cross conducted the sale

of the seals.

The little stamps help to control the

sources of infection especially to child-

ren, to educate everj'one in health habits

and to prevent economic loss due to the

death of producers. This year the Na-

tional Tuberculosis Association and its

affiliated organizations will hold the

t\venty-first sale of Christmas seals

throughout the country.

Helena L. Williams,

National Tuberculosis Ass'n.

Be sure it's KING when you are

JOSEPH A.

saying it with

KING

flowers

FLOWERS

413 SIXTH AVENUE NIXON THEATER BUIIDING
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Phi Pi
riii Pi held its annual Chrislmas

meeting in Stony Corners, December
5ih at 4:00 o'clock. After a short

business meeting, we compared Christ-

mas as it is celebrated now and the

Saturnalia, the nearest corresponding

Roman feast. Marjory Stevenson told

us some inicresting things about the god

Saturn and Gertrude Fercro discussed

the feast of the Saturnalia. Then
Miss Butler described Christmas as she

saw it in Rome. She also showed us

some modern Italian Christmas cards

and little terra cotia models of baskets

and jars which she obtained there dur-

ing Christmas week. The meeting

closed with ever)'one feeling the urge

of the Christmas spirit.

OMEGIAN VERSE
At a meeting

Peopled with poets,

Who sang songs sweet

And sad

—

Of a woman whose

Tears were for onions

—

Of a cr^'stalline

Drop of dew

—

Of a little boy

Who rode on

A train—
The Omegians
Reveled and versified.

And when the

Inspiration

Came to a member
Sedate to tell

In rhyme
The tale of a

Rat

—

A rat which

Lived in murky
Slime,

The poets gave

Vent to hilarity,

And whooped their

Shouts of applause.

Most enthusiastic

Were they, the

Poets less and

lesser

;

But 'tis hoped
That when spring

Comes there will be

Compiled a gallant

Anthology

So that all ihe world

May know how free

The trend of

Modern verse—And
Omegian.

SOPHOMORE SONG

Oh, wc met a goblin fortune-teller on
last Mountain Day

With a hockey stick he stirred a caul-

dron full of magic clay,

"Now, Goblin, name the finest college

that you know."

The gobl i n sang these magic words
while rocking to and fro:

Chorus:

PlaCaWors, Hobby-horse, zacco hi yi yi!

Klpticode, Woodland Road, Omega Al-
pha Pi.

Tenia, Tenia, Pennsylvania— zooms
Kalamazoo!

I see the letters plainly now—they're

P. C. W.!!!

' Otto: "I just bumped my crazy

bone."

George: "Just comb yonr hair right

and the bump won't show."

Doctor Avinof

f

Entertains Mu
Sigma at Museum

Mu Sigma was privileged to be the

guests, last Wednesday, of that excel-

lent fcientist and rare gentleman, Dr.

Andrcy Avinoff at the Carnegie Mus-
eum. Dr. Avinoff proved himself 25

delightful a host as he is entertaining

a speaker. The club spent an after-

noon which was interesting and profit-

able in the highest degree.

Some, at least, of the dally visitors at

the Museum arc gifted with a curiosity

which prompts them to think back of

the mounted glass- in closed specimens.

They wonder what careful workman-
ship, what long process of assembling

and preparation, going on behind the

closed doors of the Museum Labora-

tories, has gone into the finished pro-

duct.

That curiosity Dr. Avinoff endeavor-

ed to gratify. From laboratories bright

with case after case of gorgeous-hued

butterflies, in various stages of prepara-

tion, Id rooms where huge fossils are

mounted with infinite labor, the Di-

rector of the Museum placed his treas-

ures at the disposal of his guests.

The carefully staged pageant is in-

teresting in the extreme, but does not

compare with the opportunttj' afforded

Mu Sigma for a glimpse behind the

scenes,

MISS GRACE WILSON
(Continued from page 1)

School students and is needed just as

much bv the college graduate. The col-

lege girl is proving herself now, and

she Is proving that she has unusual

ability for leadership.

Teaching, as a profession, is at pres-

ent overcrowded. This is especially true

in Pittsburgh, However, Miss Wilson

gave a most interesting list of positions

open to students with training in Sci-

ence, such as laborator}' assistants, re-

search workers, etc.

Last year, a number of the Seniors

consulted Miss Wilson, and as a result

some of them have succeeded in finding

the work they are best fitted for. Be-

gin to notice what you are interested in

and If you arc unable to arrange for an

appointment at school. Miss Wihon will

be glad to answer questions If you call

her at the Central Y.

•<-m

TREASURE
If some winged messenger from Fair)'-

hnd
Asked me my heart's desire,

1 would not choose

Love, wealth, or fame.

One sm^ill favor 1 would ask

Always to be young

—

Always to laugh with little children,

To "fan the moonbeams" in their

Drcam-fillcd eyes

—

To keep from them

The coldness of reality.

The futility of desire,

Ruth: "Dad, will you go to the

'Desert Song' with me?" It costs two

dollars but you'll get more excitement

out of that two dollars than you ever

had before."

Dad (slowly) : "Oh, I don't know
about that. Two dollars is all I paid

for my marriage license",

JOKES

Why is a girl before the prom like

an Arrow?

Don't ask me.

Because she can't go off without a

beau and is in a quiver until she gets

one.

The church choir started out brave-

ly:

"We'll catch the flee—
We'll catch the flee

—

We'll catch the fleeting hour."

And a moment later:

"With reverence the saints appear
And bow-ow-ow before the Lord."

"Smith, do you know why you are

like a donkey?"
"No, why?"
"You're better half is stubbornness

itself."

"Ha, Ha, that's good. I'll pull that

one on my wife."

At supper that night Smith looked
at his wife and said,

"Do you know why I am like a

donkey?"

Mrs, Smith looked at him commiscr-
atingly. "I suppose because you were
born so."

A clothier had a large apple painted
on his sign. When asked for an ex-

planation he replied: "If it hadn't
been for an apple where would the
ready made clothing stores be today?"

What is the most dangerous weapon
in any home?
A package of old love letters.

Lady: I suppose you have the same
excuse as all the other tramps for being
down and out?

Tramp: All right, lady, stop me if

you've heard this one.

Our new apartment overlooks the

East River.

Well, well—and very broad-minded
of it, too.

<-«
She: The universities turn out simply

the cleverest men, don't they?

He; Absolutely—and it's darn hard
to get back in.

Judge: Tel] me, why did you hit

your wife in the eye?

Rastus: Cause she done had her
mouth open, yo' honah.

Nowadays people don't go on such
long honciiiioon trips as they used to.

No, but they go oftener.

Skirt, once a common noun, has be-

come a mere abbreviation.

E^isl L'tberty^s Finest Place

to Eat

The Sheridan

Restaurant

6200 PENN AVENUE
EAST LIBERTY

Special Evening Dir

7Sc and $1.00

Men's Lunch, SOc

A Merry and Prosperous Christmas is always assuredy

if yoH have a Christinas Club account at the .

East End Savings and Trust Co.

The Big Friendly Bank.

JOIN NOW

TKrift Is tKe Key to Success

Every dollar you deposit in a Savings Account means another step

nearer the goal of financial independence.

This Bank welcomes Savings Accounts. One dollar is enough with

which to start.

4% Interest

Deposit Bsimk

Trittst Co.

PENN AND CENTER AVES., E, E,
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Candies

for Cliristmas

There is no iincr way of

expressing your Christmas
Message than the sending
o( a selected Box of Choco-
lates and Bon-Bons—pos-
sibly having them packed
in a Fancy Box or Basket.

Meet your friends at our

EAST END STORE

6018 Penn Avenue

LITERARY

Call Montrose 1005

QUALITY

OMPANY
P- R. R.

WEIGHT

ICE
SERVICE

Pittsburgh Ice C
S. Negley Ave. and

A Merry Christtnas

TO

P. C. W. GITU^S

FROM

TTae Booklover^s

SKop
Z54 SOUTH HIGHLAND AVENUE

TeUfho!ze HihnJ 4920

Miss Noss Electric Shop
Electrical Appliances for the Home

106 Shady Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

P. C. W. Girls Always Call

Camptell's Tea Room
and Soda Grill

139 S. Highland Avenue
At Baum Blvd.

FOR SANDWICHES—SALADS
FOUiNTAIN SERVICE

DIRTY PULLMAN CARS
"Sophie, wot's catin' you today?

You been washin' that winder fer the

last half-hour, an' you ain't done yet.

Snap out of it. Wat's the' matter

—

in love?"

"No," I sez, "I ain't in love. I

only wisht I was! Maybe I'd be hap-

pier."

"Happier! You sayin' that! Oh
my gosh! S.iy, come across! Tell

your old granny all th' dope."

Mame set herself plumb on th' top

o' her l.idder an' begun to shine 'er

winder 'til I thought she'd wear it

through. She quit chewin' gum, an'

she only does that when she's listenin'

real hard.

"Awj wat's the use! Soap and

water! Dirty winders! Pullman

cirs ! I'm that sick of 'em I'd like

to cut it all—anJ^vhe^e to git away

from the rags an' soap! But there's

Mom an' the kids. 1 gotta help keep

them goin,' Gee, sometimes when I

look at Mom, I wonder how she works

so hard. I ast her once. She sez she

done so much in th' old country when
she was a kid, she's gotta work now.

Went out to th' fields when it was

dark, an' come home in the dark,

"Mame, got my polishin' rag? Yeah,

that un. Then she got hooked up with

some lazy bozo who brought 'er over

here, I don't remember much about

him, except him an' Mom was alius

fightin,' when he come home stewed.

Onct he beat me. Go.^h, but Mom
was mad! Then he beat it. Where
to? Hell, I hope. We never saw

'im since. I had to cut school an' go

to work. I'd learned to read an' write

some, but I wasn't there long enough

to learn to talk right—Say, c'n you
move your ladder so's I c'n get nearer

that winder? Yeah, that's alright.

Gee, look at them fingermarks! Betcha

that's some mess on th' other side

—

Th' kids was comin' along, one after

another. Now some of 'em's workin.'

Joe's down at th' steel mills, Cris and

Steve's sellin' papers. Four's in school

an' two's too little to go. Soon's they

gil old enough Mom ni.Tkes 'em quit

school an' work. 1 wish she wouldn't,

but she don't understand."

"But say, kid," Mame lost 'er soap

an' had to climb down an' git it.

"Why .-11 this sob-stuff today? You
can't tell me your ancient hist'ry done

ail that. Ain't you alius been happy?

Ais't that why they calls you 'Sun-

shine o' Pullman-car Row'?" Mame
snapped 'er chewin' gum.

"Aw, it begun Saturday night at th'

Union. They ast me to say a speech.

I couldn't say nothln.' 1 didn't know
how to say it. They was lots o' purty

things in my dome, but I couldn't git

th' dope out Then, on Tuesday,
when I was cleanin' a car, 1 found a

printed paper under a chair. I could

read it. It was all about a place called

Bryn Mawr College, where girls could

go for six weeks in th' summer an'

learn stuff. I sez to myself, "There
y'are, Sophie, them places learn you to

talk right," But I thought o' my ten

bucks a week, an' Mom an' the kids.

That ain't th' kind o' place for me.
Las' night I was washin' dishes down
to the settlement house—Mame you
should a saw—

"

"Wail a minute," Mame was yellin,'

'ill that fool engine stops switchin' I

can't hear nothin'—there! Spill it,"

"You should have saw th' swell

dishes they was usin'—so thin you'd

think they'd bust If you touched 'cm.

Some was made o' silver, mind. An'
th' cloth on th' table was embroider}'.

Gee, it was purty. But us, six flights

up th' tenement, don't know nothin'

about junk like that. The whole dump
smell in' o' cabbage, ten kids yell in'

for food, an' gosh, you couldn't bust

our dishes if you jumped on 'em all

day. Aw, Bryn IVIawr College's fer

them other kind, not me. I ain't good

for nothin' else but cleanin' pullman

cars! Why, look at my hands—sand-

paper ain't got nothin' on them bunch
of fives! An' my hair! I can't make
it look like them ladies at th' settle-

ment—

"

"Aw, gee, that's tough, kid—but

say—"
"Hey you two," the boss come roam-

in' around th' car. "How long is it

goin' to take you to wash them win-

dows? Did it ever strike you that car

might have to move some day? You've

still got the inside to clean. Thai
means chairs to brush, a floor to scrub,

and the inside of those windows. A
little less gas and that much more el-

bow grease will help some. Try it."

He kep' on goin.'

Mame made a face at his back.

"Well, anyhow," she giggled, "we
sure have washed them, winders Got-
cher mop, Sophie?

"

"Yeah, come on. 1 alius got my
mop! SoapT Water! Dirty full-

man cars!"

THE MISFIT
"No, you'll keep on at the Uni-

versity and 1 don't want to hear another

word about your quitting," Father an-

nounced.

And Jane piped up virtuously.

"When papa

'hat the .. well, anyhow,

Mom, what can a kid in grade school

know about it?" Nolan demanded,

Jane was hurt and proved it by dab-

bing her napkin at her eyes, "Always

takin' it out on me," she whined.

Nolan threw his napkin on the table

and stamped up the stairs to his room.

"Idiots!" he muttered as he banged the

door.

Downstairs, he could hear the cheer-

ful clatter of silver and china and the

calm voices of Mother and Dad. Even

Jane's shrill little treble came up

through the floor. And then there was

chicken for dinner with custard pie for

dessert. But it was necessarj' to be

firm. He'd teach them a thing or two.

He'd show them that a man of his de-

termination couldn't be trifled with.

He threw his long, slim frame on

the bed and stared moodily up at the

culling. It was a small rectangular ceil-

ing as the room was a small rectangular

room, Dimness filled the corners, for

the fire from the small gas stove lighted

only the center and that, In a yellow,

eerie sort of glow. Shadows danced

about on the Ian wall paper and drew

Nolan's eyes a dancing with them as

though all the world was as gay as

they, Nolan gazed at the forms on the

walls and celling for awhile, and then,

he jumped up impatiently and strode

over to the chiffonier.

"Even you," he addresEed a blonde

young lady in a frame on the chiffo-

nier, "even you desert me. God, is this

to keep on forever, am I never to be

understood?"

He leaned forward and gazed at his

im.)gc in the mirror. As he stared, a

frown creased his forehead and his lips

tightened to a grim line.

"I'm a misfit," he growled as he

stepped up on the window-scat and

looked down over the lights of the town
that lay stretched out before him.

"The city lies there," he flung one

arm toward the lights and cracked his

knuckles on the window pane. "The
city lies there," he repeated, pointing

cautiously, "and I cannot go Into it as

a worker. Always, I must be a para-

site. I can't live this way, Doris,' he

dashed back to the picture on the chif-

fonier, "I can't live on the plenty that

father has earned, I want to work. With
these hands, I want to work." He was

ver>' much disturbed, as he glanced at

his strong fingers, to find that one nail

was broken where he had dashed it

against the window glass and he absent-

mindedly trimmed It with a file he took

from the chiffonier.

Once more he stretched out on the

bed. "I can't live this way," he mused

as he stroked back his lon^ blonde hair.

His eyes caught the shadows on the

ceiling.

"Bv George," he determnied and

again he was on his feet. "That's it.

That's all that's left for me to do."

He went over to the small gas stove.

"Clo-e all the windows and the door,"

he whispered fearfully, "and turn on

the gas."

He moved away feeling intensely

cold. He raised one hand to his hair,

and he felt as though he were touching

the hair of someone else. He clutched

one hand with the other and the grip

seemed strange, alien. It was as though

no part of his body belonged to anv

other part.

In desperation, he turned to the

desk. The idea of the stove haunted

him. He wanted to get awav from It.

And yet he could not go downstairs.

They would laugh and he would never

be able to explain. "I must write," he

whispered and, involuntarily, he turned

to see If someone else had been speaking.

Clutching his fountain pen in his

hand, he splattered the paper with the

words, "When I consider hoiv my light

is spent
—

" "Hell, no!" he tore the

paper up and took another sheet. "That's

Poc or Sherwood Anderson or somebodv.

Let's see, "Long have 1 wandered in

this dismal vale—A lonely and forsaken,

brooding male^-And now I long to rest

my weary head . .. Let's see, head, med,

ted, bed—

"

A tapping at the window-pane caught

his attention. Yes, it was a pebble.

Now another. Another. Three. He
was over at the window with one long

stride and had opened it In time to hear

a shrill whistle.

"Grumps, zat you?" he shouted.

"Yea, comin' to the Freshv weiner

roa-^t? Hot dogs and pickles,"

"Sure. Be down In a minute."

He wriggled Into his coat and placed

his hat carefully over his left eyebrow.

As he came to the desk on his way out,

he stopped and stared down at the lines

he had written.

"Gosh," Nolan's voice was hushed

with awe, "Grumps just saved my life.

In another hour "

Ouicklv, then, with his hand writing

nervously and his lips twitching with a

keen smile, he added,

'Tis thanks to Grumps,
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That I'll delay the resting of my
head.

And start consuming welncrs

Till my tummy is well-fed!

WHEREIN I AM REPROVED
"Write anything you want to." So

saycth Authority. The world Is mine.

Philosophy, painting, science, architec-

ture, religion, education, literature, per-

sonal experience, history, personalities,

likes, hates, friendships, sports, travel,

clothes, hobbies—I watch them all

spread before me, to choose from, to

do with as I please, in two hundred

words. Which to use? Shall 1 recount

the tale of how the horses broke into

the cornfield three times in one day?

Rcddy led that escapade—he would be

an entrancing animal to describe, with

the white star above his eyes, and that

pert way of frisking his tail and cock-

ing his slender, rointcd black ears? Oh,

but wouldn't it be more interesting to

write about Hi-Lo Miller, town drunk-

ard and poet—a heartbreaking failure,

standing in front of Armbruster's saloon,

weaving a shimmering silver lace of

words, about the dew on a spider's web

in a breath that reeked with the

stench of cheap whisky? But wait

—

isn't this a heaven-sent opportunity ta

sav what I think about Poinl Counter'

Point—a chance to file my fingcr-nalh

sharp and scratch the balls of Lucy's

black Circe-eyes; to rub Spandrell's

pointed nose in the dregs of his own
wine-glass; to scrawl, with rushing pen-

cil, my boredom with the repetition,

repetition, repetition of the motif; to

pound the illogical arguments, aired at

the radical's pet night-club, between the

kevs of mv u-prcwritcr? To 'Vet it

all off my chest"! Yes! Th.it's what

I'll do—then the clock strikes nine,

Sixr\'-five pages of history yet to studv!

Not ton'ght will I blast and blare at

Point Counter-Point. The world—-ah

, it was mine from which to choose.

And now the hands of the clock snatch

it awav and dart off. ticking at me as

thev flv, "Greedv! Greedy! Greedv!

Will you never learn?"

Lois SprouH.

MARGARETTA ALLISON
Margaretta Allison spoiled hei

It. That Is, she gave it whatever ii

craved, and she had never been knowr

to do as much for a human. The cai

had cold, unfathomable eyes and sc

had Margaretta. They two would of-

1 sit staring at each other blankly

without a trace of affection In eithei

pair of gray eyes. The woman kept

the cat with her In her rooms In the

family hotel where she had spent

R. J. HENNE

JEWELER

Appropriate Reliable Christmas
Jewelry

OPEN EVENINGS

40 Years Service same location

W18 Center Ave,

fourteen of her forty-two years.

Her family was there too, and

Margarctta did not neglect her duty.

Daily, after four o'clock tea, she read

aloud to her Invalid mother. She
read Carlyle. She read sermons and

treatises on philosophy. Her mother
would have preferred a rousing ro-

mance of the northwoods, or a mod-
ern marriage tangle, but Margaretta

spoke of intellectual advancement and

selected her mother's books with fiend-

ish execution. When the invalid

dozed, Margaretta would rise and with

malicious care adjust the pillows, giv-

ing them firm tugs here and there so

that her mother always awoke at once

with a woefully apologetic expression.

It was Margaretta who had discov-

ered that mother needed mountain air.

Mother had never been to the seaside

and had always longed to view the

ocean, but it was obvious that her

health was more Important.

Margaretta's sister was a lean dark-

eyed woman who hated her sister with

a cjuiet, deadly hate that only a life-

time of association with her could

bring. Charlotte had been about to

elope with a dashing young fellow of

unknown connections. Her thoughtful

sister, knowing that this rash act would
ruin the girl's life, told their father.

It was not Margaretta's fault that the

poor girl had no sense to realize what
she had been spared.

Miss Allison assisted at charities. It

amused her faintly to sec the fawning

officials and the overworked, excited

women. She never overworked herself.

She, who was within a dynamo of

fierce energy made a fetish of rest.

She was kind to young girls but only

as it amused her. More frequently It

amused her to be unkind.

She was so strangely inhuman, so

immoved by the passing joys and sor-

rows which befall most people, so aloof

Telephone Couri 2J70

John J.
Dillon

DISTRIBUTOR

Wholesale Fruit and

Vegetables

.»4 First Ave. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Phones, Atlantic 5195-5196

LAHGHAHS

Professional Building

429 PENN AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA.

from natural life and natural people,

except as she descended from her re-

mote place to torment them, that her
death was a great surprise to all who
knew her. It happened that one day
as she began to descend a long flight

of stairs in the old hotel, her cat shot

across in front of her. She tripped

and she and the animal fell the entire

flight to the floor below. They said

her neck was broken, but that the cat

was unhurt.

We love thee for thy towering walls

The emblem of thy strength and power,

Since first wc knew thee, thou hast

grown

More dear to us each passing hour
And thy green slopes have claimed a

part

Within the depths of every heart.

Give us the calm of thy great soul.

The bcautj' of thy peaceful way,

And guard the friendships that have

grown
Within thy walls day after day,

That we may keep the thought of thee

Still with us In the years to be.

Stoebemer's

Dependable

Shoes

for

68 Years

6227 Penn Avenue

6222 Frankstown

East Liberty, Pittsburgh

JULIA A. NOLL
MODISTE

Dresses, Coat Suits, Coats, Remod-
eling, Altering and Repairing

1515 Irwin Avenue, N. S.,

Fairfax 3665 Pittsburgh, Pa.

Gay Boiiffaitt

Dance Frocks

$2S

This is the time of year when

one doesn't feel like spending

much money on one's self, and

yet it's the time when holiday

festivities almost demand a

new frock or two, Here are

just the dresses

!

Frocks of moire with graceful,

dipping, ruffled skirts ....

Frocks of printed taffeta, some

with tiers of tulle over the

skirts . . .

Frocks of Gros de Londrcs

wnich suggest the princesse

silhouette . . .

Basques of shirred satin over

skirls of billowing tulle . . .

Tliesc and many others, in lovely, youthful evening shades. Sizes 14 to 20.

—Second Floor—

JOSEPH HORNE GO.
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Gay Time Had At

Hockey Banquet

Championship Hockey Team are

Dinner Guests Rose Garden
Tea Room.

At six o'clock Thursday evening, 3

sturdy gathering of well-conditioned

hocJccy players with Miss Jewel and Misa

Williard as guests of honor, assembled

at the Rose Garden Tea Room. Tubby,

Maiy Lou and the new Ford were even

then dashing into town to bring Miss

Wooldridgc, the elder, and Miss De
Mottc from important business engage-

ments. All four arrived safely, includ-

ing the Ford.

After much powdering of noses, the

Amazons filed down to dinner. The
table was set in a separate room, corner-

wise (to get it in). The diners were

puzzled by envelopes at each place

which advised them "to open them, fit

them together, and read them," which

wasn't so easy as the cards were cut into

at least twenty pieces. When fitted to-

gether each turned out to be a joke.

The dinner, consisting of a bouillon

cup, chicken a la king, French fried po-

tatoes (the shades of the training table

hovered in the backs of the Senior's

minds and any of the rest who had kept

training) green peas, salad, ice cream,

cake and coffee, fast disappeared. By
the end of dinner, most of the puzzle;

had been worked out. At each place

two tiny red lolly pops invited inspec-

tion. The more you lick them, the

faster they go.

Upstairs again troops P. C. W.'s ath-

letes to 3 most uproarious social hour.

First, a game called proverbs made the

other guests in the house wonder what

the joke was. Later, every one "took

an examination." Although all of the

Seniors and most of the Juniors thought

themselves proficient in the art of tak-

ing exams, many did not pass. Al-

though it is not surprising that one girl's

brain would not do, it is interesting to

note that pearl beads and patent leather

pumps caused perfect scores. (For

further information, take Plays and
Games from Miss Jewel). The prize

game of the evening was one called "I

have a bright idea," The person who is

"It" retires from the room while those

left think of an object, Mary Wool-
dridgc went out and the rest thought of
Banquet. Mary returned. "1 have a

bright idea" satd someone. "What is it

like?" asks Mary. "Like you," replies

the someone, "In what respect?" asks

Mary again. "Because it's short and
sweet." Some of the other bright ideas

were that it w.as sometimes long and
drawn out, and that it took courses.

Mary then guessed that she resembled a

banquet.

Lois Whitescll was "it" because Mary
had guessed from her bright ide.i that

she was like a banquet. T_,otlic re-

sembled a lolly pop because phc had
"just popped in," "because she seemed
to grow smaller," and "she sometimes
needed a stick." Bctly MacColl is like

our hockey field because she's "under-
sized," "covers a lot of ground," and

Candy Land Tea Room
Geo. W. Bolanis

always welcomes P. C, W.
Students

CANDY PASTRY LUNCHEON
6214 Penn Avenue

"is lined with care." Peg Wooldridgc
resembles an arrow because "she's fuzzy
on one end." Tubby and her new
Ford are both very up-to-date and mod-
ern. A remark to the effect that their

noses were always shiny proved to be er-

roneous.

When all were ready to go home, the

hockey players discovered that they were
up against a parking problem that

necessitated playing chess with a num-
ber of cars to extract the ones wanted.

Quick mental action (made possible by
lightning decisions on the field, no
doubt) and geometric training due to

Miss Bennett saved the day, and all rode

home right merrily.
<-^

THE KICKERS
I don't mind a man with a red-blooded

kick

At a real or a fancied ivrong;

I can stand for a chap with a grouch if

he's quick

To drop it when joy comes along.

I have praise for the fellow who says

what he thinks

Though his thoughts may not fit

with mine.

But spare me from having to mix with
the ginks.

Who go through the world with a

whine.

I am willing to listen to sinner or

saint

Who is willing to fight for his

rights.

And there's something in an honest

complaint

That the soul of me really delights.

For kickers are useful and grouchers

are wise,

For their purpose is frequently fine,

But spare me from having to mix with
the guys

Who go through the world with a

whine.

ARROW readers who need a fountain

pen for general uses or a apeciaJ pen suit-

able for shorthand or boobbeeping work
should visit the Sineer Pen & GiSt Shop
m the Jenkins Arcade- Prices Sl.OO. 31.50,

S1.7S. S2.00, 52.50 and up. Pen repairing.

Greeimg Cards, Favota. Tallies, etc. Please
present this ad for special terms.

Where is your husband now playing?

He's making his annual last Ameri-
can tour.

The doctor took one glance at his

new patient, "You'll have to call in

anotlier physician," said he.

".Am 1 as sick as all that?" gasped
the patient.

"No, but you're the lawyer who
cross-examined me last March when I

was called to give expert testimony in

a curiain case. Now, my conscience
won't permit me to kill you, but I'm
hanged if 1 want to cure you.

M. Taylor (looking at statue)

:

"Helen of Troy?"
B. Jenkins: "Naw, plaster of Paris,"

THE ARROW
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everJi
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I understand you know all the best Prison Governor: Everybody here
P'^OP''^- has to learn a trade. What would you
y^'^—but I don't have to associate like to be?

with them much. Convict: A commercial traveller.

cNEW FALL FROCKS
For Misses and Juniors

Smart frocks—adorable (rocks they are—clever tailored models
suitable for classroom and sports— lovely frocks of satin or Trans-
parent Velvet for afternoon and "dress up" occasions and perfectly
fascinating dance frocks of Georgette, Chiffon and Taffeta that arc
the very essence of youthful frivolity.

Misses sizes 18 to 20

Junior sizes 13 to 19

Second and Third Floors

Frank & Seder

Telephone Hiland 5600

American Cleaning & Repairing Co.

6339 Penn Avenue

CLOTHING, HAT and RUG CLEANERS

Shoe Repairing
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New Velvet Carpet

111 Berry Hall Gilt

Of Mrs. W. L. Coyle

Donor of Chapel Chairs Again

Remembers College.

Thu from hall, natur-iliy ihe focus

of college life, has recently had special

„..:-n[ion paid to it. Since the Christ-

mas holid.iys. a fine velvet carpet has

been ihc center of .mraction. This new

covering lakes the place of the much

traveled, and much worn old carpet

that had graced the hall'and steps for

many years. This seeming luxury has

been made po^iblc through the interest

and effort of Mrs. W. L. Coyle. Mrs.

Covlc seems to have a genius for inana-

&i"g vcrj' .ssful benefits. The

Chape!, Januar}- 16. Among other

announcements Miss Coolidge stated

that the building program would begin

this spring. Her statement was greeted

by a storm of applause from the student

body.

Y.W.C.A. Starts

LS.S. Drive Today

George K. Smith ol the Y. M. C.

.-\., speaker in Chapel today, will open

the Y's drive for the International

Student Service. He will tell what

this organization is, and how it func-

tions in the World Student Christian

Federation of which all Y members arc

.1 part. The 1. S. S. has taken the place

of the Student Friendship Fund. P. C.

W. has always had an excellent record

in contributing to this and the Y is

vurv anxious that wc keep it up. After

the war this fund helped European

students. Now the Service is world

wide in scope.

New Mu Sigma Pins

Have you seen the new Mu" Sigma

pins? Everybody has been asking what

they are, where, and how one can get

them. They belong to the favored few

In ihe Science club. The pin is very

attraalve, the Greek Icstters of the club

on a key.

C-A-L-E-N-D-A-R
I'riday, January 25 (.'icorgi: K'. Sinitli, speaker, Chnpel

Spoken English 1-2 plays. Chapel

Tuesday, Jantiary 29 Y. W. C. A., Chapel

Wednesday. January 30 Spoken Eng-lish 1-2 plays, Chapel

Tliursday, January 31

FritUiy, February 1

Saturday, February 2

Saturday, Febiiiary 9

Monday, February 1

1

Pre-Exam Holiday

Examinations begin

Decade IV Meeting, Stony Corners

First Semester Ends

Second Semester Begins

10:.»

1:30

10:30

1:30

8:30

2:00

1:00

8 :30

new carpet is the result of the Alumnae

Bene fi I under her direction. Mrs.

Coyle also contributed the chapel chairs

and has been active in other benefits in

bLh.ilf of the college.

Building Project

Will Be Started

Here This Spring

Return of Spring

Theme of May Day

May IS will see Men and Gods,

Satyrs, and Dwarfs, and Venus
appearing on Campus—Old

Legend Basis of Plot.

Ceres, in Greek legend, was the

goddess of vegetation, and Persephone,

her daughter was carried away to Hades

by Pluto. Ctres, in her sorrow, refused

to cause the vegetation to grow. The

people prayed to the gods to prevent

famine. Jupiter sent Mercury to de-

mand the return of Persephone, but as

she had eaten six seeds of a pomegran-

ate she was allowed to return to earth

only six months of the year. Her re-

turn from Hbdes is symbolic of the

spring time of the year. This Greek

myth is the basis of this year's May-

day plot.

Diverse Features

Besides Ceres and Persephone, who
will be the M.iy Queen, other well-

known figures stand out, Pluto, hand-

some in his black costume, offers strik-

ing contrast to Mercury in blue and

silver. Venus herself will grace the

campus. Bacchus, clothed in a leopard's

skiHi a grapevine twisted about his

curly hair, will lead his horned Satyrs

in a wild riot. Vulcan and his dwarfs,

the ugly Furies, and the Ghosts of the

Trojan Wars with gold helmets and big

shields arc other features planned.

Settings to be Greek

The setting of the pageant will also

be Greek. The natural backgroimd of

the horse chestnut trees will be sup-

plemented by a Greek temple, and long

steps for the chorus to sit on when not

in action. The scene is supposedly laid

in Elcusis, a section of Greece especially

dear to Ceres;' The men and women of

this town falie the place of the Greek

chorus. Although all the plans for the

pageant arc by no means complete, both

Miss Kerst and Marjorie Stevenson, the

author, have spent .a great deal of time

on plans for it and will present the

complete outline soon.

A. A. Conference

Held in New York

Participation of Women in Olym-
pic Games Protested. Play
Day Exhibition Feature

Amid the attractions and distractions

of New York City, 250 women, young

and otherwise, met together for three

days to promote the highest ideals of

girl's athletics.

The Women's Division of the Na-

tional Amateur Athletic Federation,

formed by Mrs. Herbert Hoover six

years ago, held its annual meeting In the

Hotel Pennsylvania, January 3, 4 and

S. Representatives from all over the

country were there. There were two

representatives from California who
asked that something be done to alleviate

in some wav the intense competition of

girls in the Olvmpic games which are

to be held in California in 1932.

Olympic Games

The attitude of the Women's Di-

vision on this subject illustrates their

platform. Do away with intense com-

petition. (They say Intense competi-

tion because they do believe in compe-

titive sports). Have more intra-mural

athletics, which means to have more ac-

tivities between the girls on their own
campus. "A game for cverj' girl and

every girl in a game." Make athletics

safe and sane for girls.

.A banquet was held the first evening.

The speakers included Colonel Henri.'

Brcckenridgc, president of the Men's

Division of the national federation, Dr.

John H. Finley, Mrs. Frederick Edey,

national chairman of the field depart-

ment of the girl scouts. Miss Blanche

Trilling and John R. Tunis, a sports

writer.

Play-Day Exhibition

The next evening a Play Day Ex-

hibition was held at the Central School

of Hygiene. Here, girls from the

Centra] School and N. Y. U., met and

were divided into different color teams.

They were mixed up and indulged in

friendly competition. The activities

(Continued on p.igc 4)

P. C.W.'s General

Average High in

Carnegie Tests

Miss Coolidge Receives the Con-
gratulations of Foundation.

Chapel, Jan. 16. Those of us that

were in P, C. W, last year rcmcmbei;
the tests the Seniors took under the

Carnegie Foundation Plan. Also, the

Freshmen who come from high schools

in Pennsylvania can recall most readliv

a similar examination given to all high
school seniors. The exact standing of
P. C. W. students may not be told, but
Miss Coolidge w,is permitted to s.iy

that our general average was in the first

quarter. 49 colleges took the test. In
individual scores, a P. C, W. student

contributed to the first quarter of the

highest grades and three-quarters of the
colleges had grades lower than our low--

cst. The four highest grades made at

P. C. W., were those of Catherine

Hartman, Virginia Ray, Kathryn Letter-

man and Martha McCurdy.

¥^>

Seniors Choose

Devil in the Cheese

For Class Play

The Senior Class unanimously chose

Thi Devil in the Cheese by Thomas
Gushing to be their class play, A re-

view of the play will follow m the

next .Arrow.

Interesting Talk

on Czechoslovakia

Dr. Ruza Stuerm, on January 16,

spoke before I. R. C, on her native

Czechoslovakia, Widely travelled in

Europe and America, "she could bring

the mirror of the New World to the

glamor of the Old. She dressed in her

native costume and illustrated the lec-

ture.

Her talk mentioned the vivid, color-

ful costumes with the big sleeves. She
told of the Czech's native individuality

by showing that every bride designed

her own home. This might be irony,

too, in making people live In house?

/they hnve planned. Czechoslovakia's

traditions are glorious. She inherits

famous buildings, many of them dating

from the year 1,000. Noted paintings

belonging to the Czechs are world-

known. Buttliey have developed along

modern lines, as well, especially in the

attraction of tourists to their health re-

sorts and with the spread of popular

sports, Czechoslovakia h.is become a

niodern country with a great inherit-

ance.
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MONEY SCARCEST ARTICLE FOUND IN STUDENT POCKETS

Bloomington. Iiid—What goes to the cleaner beside the clothes?

The answer to this question, when put to a busy nian engaged in the

cleaning, dyeing and rei>airing business, probably will cover a wide ter-

ritory.

In one local cleaning establishment a girl spends the greater part of

the day going through the pockets of clothes left there to be cleaned,

feeling in the lining and looking in unheard of places for articles left

there by the thoughtless owner.

Her search is likely to reveal almost anything—a finger nail file, a

compact, a handkerchief and perhaps even a stray spark plug.

"It is surprising the things that people leave in their clothes when
they send them to the cleaner," one proprietor said. "Personal belong-

ings of all kinds are poured out of the pockets. There are probably

more pencils found in the pockets and linings of the students' clothes

than any other single article. About the scarcest thing to be found

there is money."

BE O. K. AT P. C. W.

The use of grass dresses has recently been banned in Hawaii be-

cause of their highly inflammable nature, and consequent danger to

cigarette smokers.

E-DI-T-OR-I-A-L

Another New Policy

Following a definite program for the

improvement of the ARROW, the

staff has adopted a brand new policy.

Beginning Februar>- II, the ARROW
will be issued weekly, appearing on

Mondays instead of alternate Fridays

as has been the past schedule.

In order to maintain financial equi-

librium, the size of the paper will be

cut exactly one-half except when oc-

casion or an oversupply of news war-

rants an extra sheet.

,-\ll literary material will be omitted

from the ARROW under the new

policy. The Literary Editor and her

staff will collect and file carefully any

material suitable for publication, and

will publish several times a year, a

student-written literary magazine en-

tirely separate from the ARROW
The staff is anxious to know the

opinion of its readers in this new ven-

ture. Progress is never made without

ch.inge, and the ARROW Staff wishes

to make only those changes which will

tend toward the improvement of the

school paper.

Broadmitidedness

As college people we are apt to

pride ourselves on our broadmindcdness.

Objections to our actions or disagree-

ments with our ideas are dismissed with

a shrug of the shoulders and the lament

that sonie people can not be liberal.

Someone—an alumnae, a faculty mem-
ber, or a visitor—objects to our playing

bridge in the den. Unthinkingly, we

class that person as an old fogie, as hope-

lessly behind the times, as too narrow-

minded to understand our advanced

standards. The thought never seems to

occur to us that that individual may

have a firm foundation on which he

bases his statement.

"Oh yes, if he were a litllc more

broadminded he might see our point of

view."

Yes, and if wc were a little more

broadminded, wc might sec his. The

thought never seems to occur to us that

the label wc so smugly pin on those with

whom we dis.\grec fits us exactly. Some

people think they are broadminded

when they have merely flattened out.

Broadmindcdness requires three dimen-

sions, length, breadth, and depth and

the most essential of these is dcnth.

Concerning May Day

Porgy

TEARS

Bitterly, bitterly flow my tears

Splashing and staining my woeful face.

Tenderly, gently my treasure I hold

Clasped in my hands in one fond em-

brace.

Ah, why should 1 weep in this dreadful

way?

But I'm sure you all just the same
would feel

If you were to do what I am now
And onions prepare for your evening

meal.

Omega Poetry.

Wc just wonder how May D.iy can

possibly be a success without Venus, and

how can Venus be represented when

everyone in school has two good arms.

Tell me, Ruth, is that a new frock?

Beautiful style, a lovely hue,

Is it new? A charming gay smock?

Quaint, the way those flowers interlock-

Indeed, dear, the gown becomes you.

Tell mc, Ruth, is that a new frock,

Or only an old one dyed blue.'

Omega Poetry.

Nixon, January 21-26. Of the pl.iys

that the Theatre Guild has brought to

Pittsburgh none is more moving, more

strange than Dorothy and Du Bose Hey-
wards' PORGV. Consequently, its re-

ception in Pittsburgh h.is been especially

warm. People sat in their seats the first

night of its performance to demand a

fourth curtain call at the close of the

play. From a dramatic, from a litcrarj',

and from an artistic standpoint the play

is very well done.

In no place does the play drag for

want of action. The movements of the

negroes of Catfish Row are like quick-

silver. One moment the stage is crowd-

ed, the cry of "police" is raised and the

st.agc is empt)'. One minute Serena is

a healthy widow hanging out clothes and

the next she appears at her window in

a nightcap, supported by two friends

who swear to the coroner "She been

sick tree days and tree nights." The
two most dramatic scenes are enacted

in Serena's room. In the first, Rob-

bins' body, (he striking effects obtained

by lighting, and the weird singing com-

bine to raise the audience to a pitch

consistent with the emotion of the

actors. In the second, the fierceness of

the hurricane is no less wild than Crown

appearing half naked among the fright-

ened negroes for Bess. The scene in

the palmetto jungle with the rising

moon, and the eerie boat whistle weave

the same spell of fascination about the

spectator as Crown's Besa must have

felt.

The play is a true representation of

the life of the South Carolina negro.

His happiness Is always overshadowed

by tragedy, and no misfortune is great

enough to quench his spontaneous fun.

The humor is irresistible; Simon Frazier

charging Bess $1.50 for her divorce In-

stead of $1.00 because he discovers she

Isn't niarricd; Porgy going to jail poor

and returning wealthy because of his

excellent crap-shooting, the offensive

goat outside .Archdale's window. The

humor is mixed with tragedy, the

tr.igedy of Serena weeping on her dead

husband's breast; Porgy setting out for

New York In his goat cart.

Porgy, the character, is excellent.

Crown and Crown's Bess arc also out-

standing. Christian Serena in her black

widow's dress moving like a shadow

among the colored Inhabitants of Cat-

fish Row, is in sharp contrast lo the

heathen MIria, keeper of the cook shop.

Quick of temper, excitable, and in-

lenselv loyal are ihe dwellers In Cat-

fish Row and the Heywards have woven

the bright and the dark into an insep-

arable pattern of artistic beauty.

Vespers January 20th

Miss Coolidgc does know just the

most interesting subjects lo discuss in

our Sunday evening Vespers. Last

week the topic which Miss Coolldge

presented to us, had as Its theme, "The

College Girl and Her Relation to

Ohrlst!" She spoke of several new

books which had been written on the

life of Christ. One of them, "The

Master," by W. R, Bowie, Is on the

Y. W. Bookshelf now. Read it. The

underlying idea of most of the ne^v

books Is the study of Christ as a Man
and through that believing Lis Diviniti'.

Sara Cecil, accompanied by Miss

Goodell and Miss Whitcsell, sang .1

very beautiful song. Lovely music al-

w.iy3 adds beauty to our evening vcspen.
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Miss Kerst Attends

Speech Conference

Ouring [he Christmas vacation Miss

KtnM /itteiidcd the Conference of the

N.iiional A^^ocinlion of Teachers of

Speech which w.is held tit Chicago, 111.,

1 December twenty-eighth to the

thirtieth. This Conference was the

argea that the association has ever held,

ind many of the subjects which were

strc=«:d there-arc of interest to students

at P. C. W. The beginning course In

speech iV.is one of the main topics dis-

j—It being decided that such a

course should include mental hygiene,

public speaking, interpretation, phonet-

. nnd voice. At many colleges either

tlirce-hour course for three semesters

required. It was strongly advised

thai all students upon entering college

be given a test in speech just as they arc

;ivtn .1 phvsical examination. The sub-

cci of debating was also considered as

o ivhethcr the old formal debate was as

aluablc as the informal round table

diFCUJiion. The growth of graduate

itudy in speech, the advisability of pro-

fessional coaching of college dramatics,

id the importance of the teaching of

the international key of pronunciation

: among the big questions brought

up at the Conference.

The Northland

Hears Madame

Even- Christmas a feature of

KDKA's program is the sending of mes-

sages and the reading of letters to the

people who live so far north that all

other means of communication is cut

off for long periods of lime. Christ-

mas a year ago, Madame dc la Neu-

I'jlic read these letters in French over

KDKA. She was so successful that this

Christmas she again read to the North-

landers at their request. Madame's

'oicc carried one hundred per cent.

—

that means not one word was lost. These

letters are sent to KDKA by members

of the families of these men and by

their friends. Madame read ktters

from Brittany, Canada and the United

States.

Faculty Attend

Foundation Here

President Coolidge, Dean Marks.

Mr. Kinder, Miss Stevenson and all of

the Freshman advisors attended the

meeting of the Carnegie Foundation on

the Pennsylvania Study of Higher Edu-

cation which was held at the University

Club on January- 19.

Mr. Kinder Now

At Harrisburg

On December 27 and 28, Mr. Kin-

der journeyed to Reading, Pa., to at-

tend the Conference of the Pennsyl-

vania State Education Association.

And on January 25, he is meeting with

the Pennsylvania College Presidents'

ation at Harrisburg, Pa.

Dr. Scott Present

At Three Meetings

Dr. Scott divided his Christmas va-

cation among several Conferences. He
attended the meetings of the Colum-

biana Conferences from December 26

and 27, also finding time to attend

those of the Socict>' of Biblical Litera-

ture and Exegesis on December 27 and

28. Both Conferences were held in

New York City. Then, too, he man-

aged to be present at the gathering of

the National Association of Biblical

Instructors at Union Theological Semi-

nan", December 2S and 29.

Dr. Skinner Also

In Conference

New System in

Basket Ball

Dr. Skinner also managed to spend

some of the Christmas vacation "in con-

ference." He attended the convention

of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science in New York

City, December 27 to 30.

<-^

Miss Stewart

Represents Us

Miss Stewart represents P. C. W. at

the annual meeting of the Association

of University and College Business Of-

ficers of the eastern states which was

held December 8 and 9 at Amherst and

Northampton, Mass.

Miss Meloy Attends

Meeting in Chicago

The American Sociological Society

held its annual meeting in Chicago this

year from December 26 to 29. Mis,>

Meloy, head of the sociology depart-

ment, attended its meetings.

Dr. Doxsee at

Toronto, Canada

Toronto, Canada, was chosen as the

center for the Modern Language Asso-

ciation Conference. Dr. Do.\see was

present at the Assembly from December

27 to 29.

Miss Green Attends

Institute in N. Y.

As both the Archaelogical Institute

of America and the American Philolog-

ical Society held their Conferences in

New York City, Miss Green was able

to attend the meetings of both during

the Christmas holidays.

<-&

Faculty Attend

Science Meeting

Dr. Whiting and Mrs. Brooks at-

tended the Conference of the American

Association for the advancement of Sci-

ence at New York Cit>' from December

27 to January 1,

Two Division Court Popular In

Many Colleges

The New Year offers many things

for our delectation, in the way of ath-

letics as well as other activities. The
Phvsical Education Department an-

nounces a change in our system of play-

ing basketball. The three-division

floor is no more—the two-court game

has taken its place at P. C. W. New
white lines grace the gym floor.

Whether or not the change is a perma-

nent one, we must accept it at once,

if we want a first class basketball

tournament. .Already complaints have

been voiced about the new method. We
would suggest that the objectors wait a

few weeks before denouncing the sys-

tem. As yet, no team has mastered the

art of playing two-court basketball. You

don't judge a person until you know

him—the principle holds good with

basketball.

Miss Jewell promises us a faster,

cleaner, more expert brand of basket-

ball under our new method. With only

two court divisions and three forwards

and three guards in each division, a

new opportunity for speedy play is pro-

vided. Any one of the three forwards

may jump center—there arc no side-

centers. This is not a signal for all

former side-centers to give up basket-

ball. On the other hand, it should

prove an incentive for coming out for

practices. Already side-centers are de-

veloping intD forwards, centers into

guards, and vice ver^a. Don't get dis-

couraged too easily. The change is not

so drastic as all that. Ask "Mutt" De
Mottc—she's already turning up her

nose at the old system and learning how

to shoot baskets. Let's give the new

splem a fair show. Come out and

prove that P. C. W. still has its share

of good sports!

"What a unique town."

"Unique?"

"Yes, taken from the Latin, unus

meaning one, and cquus meaning

horse."

—Blue Dragon,

And then there was the Scotchman

who took his girl to the free city art

exhibit, told her to walk quickly, and

then pointed out that by so doing they

got the effect of watching moving pic-

ures.

—Pcnnsvlvania Punch Bowl.

Dramatic Cluh Tea

Dramatic Club was hostess at a tea

given in honor of Mrs, Pennington,

a noted .actress, who entertained the

guests w^th a program of representa-

tive Brazilian songs. This lecture re-

cital was in three parts:

Songs of the Country

Songs of Love

Songs of the People

Last year Mrs. Pennington spoke to

the Dramatic Club in such an inter-

esting and charming manner about her

profession, that the members felt they

would like to give the other students of

the college an opportunity to become
acquainted with her pleasing person-

ality. Through Miss Coolidge, a

promise was obtained from Mrs. Pen-

nington to present a novel group of

songs which she had arranged during a

trip in South America.

She preceded these quaint songs with

effective translations into English. She

sang with a dramatic interpretation

which showed her understanding of the

Brazilian people. Her attractive cos-

tume added to the Spanish atmosphere

of Brazil which she brought to her

audience.

After an encore, Mrs. Pennington

joined the informal groups of guests.

Tea tables, graced with flowers and

tall candles, made the chapel quite

lovely. The dainty service and re-

freshments concluded this pleasant

hour with Mrs. Pennington.

Telephone Court 2370

John J.
Dillon

DISTRIBUTOR

Wholesale Fruit and

Vegetables

204 First Ave. Pittsburgh. Pa,

LIFE

Bl.ick clouds mount on black clouds,

The distant rumble of the thunder

grows,

And from the utter darkness of the

earth and sky

One brilliant flash lights up the road

That leads across the hills; one instant

shows

The piled-up majesty of storm, and

goes

Leaving the blackness deeper than be-

fore.

M. W. '29

JULIA A. NOLL
MODISTE

Dresses, Coat Suits, Coats, Remod-
eling, Altering and Repairing

1515 Irwin Avenue, N. S.,

Fairfax 3665 Pittsburgh, Pa.

: Fitted Feet for Fifty Years

SHOES
AND HOSIERY

P LuDEBUEHLfrSoN
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Decade Neivs

Decade V.

The first Saturday in January De-

cade V. had 3 Musical at the Women's

City Club.

Saturday, December first they met at

the Women's City Club and Miss Grace

Woodrow spoke on Police Women for

Pittsburgh.

Decade VI.

On Saturday February 2 Decade VI

will have a bridge party at Stoney

Corners at the College at 2 o'clock. All

the classes are urged to come, and make

it a success.

'28

Florence Edith Hays was married in

November to Albert Scott Gibbs at the

Marble Collegiate Church, Fifth Ave-

nue, New York City. Mr. Gibbs is a

graduate of Pennsylvania State College

and is now studying at the Harvard

Graduate School of Business Ad-

ministration. They are living at Suite

512 The Ambassador, 1737 Cambridge

St., Cambridge, Mass-

Virginia Ray is teaching English and

Histon' in Stowe Township and living

In McKees Rocks.

Nellie Gretton, x'28 was married in

1926 and is now Mrs. John McClain of

6756 Clyde Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

On October 19th, 1928 John McClain,

Jr., was born at the Mercy Hospital,

Pittsburgh.

•27

Coeina Ruch expects to go on a

Wester/] trip with her aunt.

Margaret Gibson was married in

April.

Mrs. Annetta R. Dunbar Grove is at

407 Modern Avenue, Carnegie, Pa.

Jane Masten is working at the Car-

negie Library.

Emelyn Taylor Is married to Mr. W.
A. Rohlffs. They are living at 21

Connecticut Avenue, Freeport, Long

Island, New York.

Isabel Watfon has had appendicitis.

She has moved to 5757J^ Forbes St.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

'26

Alice Farnsvvorlh Is engaged to Mr.

William Walker of Wilkinsburg.

Mrs. Preston Miller, Dorothy Swan,

'26, is at PitL=ficld, Illinois. She and her

husband are helping Mrs. Swan run ihe

"Pike County Republican," a weekly

which had been run by Mr. Swan be-

fore his death,

'25

Dorothy Kelty Is engaged to Dr.

Frank R. Wilkinson of Los Angeles,

California.

'24

Olive Keck was married to Mr.

George Lloyd Comfort.

'23

Mary K, Hftlmes was married Oc-

tober 25th to Dr. Eichorn of Carnegie.

Dorothy McCormlck Means has a

daughter, Dorothy Jane, born January

1 3 th.

'22

Dorothy Burleigh Courtney has a

son, Graham, born Thanksgiving.

Bonnalyn Connelly is In OleVeland,

Ohio.

Beryl Singleton, Special '22-'24, is

Mrs, Uhl of East Meyers Street, Car-

rick, Pa. They have two children.

'19

Gertrude S. Bair was married to Mr.
W. H. Woods. Their address is R. F.

D- No. 4, Newvillc, Pennsylvania.

Helen Elizabeth Leitch was married

to Harold Edwin Searlc on Thursday

night at 7;30 November 3rd, in the

First Presbyterian Church, with a re-

ception at the Pittsburgh Athletic Asso-

ciation Annex. Miss Janet L. Hill w.is

one of the bridesmaids. They are liv-

ing at the Allenhurst Apartments 33,

87 North .Arlington Avenue, East

Orange, New Jersey.

17

Sympathy is extended to Mrs. Ruth

Ferguson Cole for the loss of her hus-

band, Gilbert S. Cole, on the ninth of

January.

ATHLETIC CONFERENCE
(Continued from page I)

included stunts, kick-over cage ball, ap-

paratus, challenges, basketball relays,

tumbling and volley cage ball. Each

team competed in each one of these

games for a period of ten minutes. It

was most interesting and made you want

CO get in and play yourself, which is

the result desired.

"Play Day comes between varsity and

class competition. It is not offered as

a weal; substitute, but does away with

savage competition. It includes skilled

as well as unskilled competiton."

The final meeting Saturday morning

was for the election of some officials

and to close the business.

Mary Kolb, A. A. President, who
represented P. C. W, at this conference

said, "I was more than pleased with the

whole conference, and mighty glad that

P. C. W. belongs to such a valuable or-

ganization. Let's all try to help earn.-

out some of these ideas."

THE EFFECT OF EXAMS ON
A FRESHMAN

(due apologies to Lizette

Woodworth Reese)

W^ien I consider tests and our few needs

For such a batch of useless questionings,

I wonder at the needless waste of time

In silting hours cramming for exams.

Which can not spell our doom
Or kill us off.

What difference does it make if Caesar

died

Or Bismark started Germany's Reichs-

bank.

My life is not a useless mess of dates.

I want some fun, ye?, hours of real fun;

Not books, all black and white

With dates of things long past.

But now exams are near

—

Yea, al! too near, I fear.

I wish that I were dead and never

knew

The charms of THORNDIKE or the

style of BUELL
Or read a poem or took Biologj'.

I hate it all. I want to run away.

But I must not.

My conscience bids me stav.

M.D. J, '.n

HOBBY PROGRAM AT
PEABODY

This afternoon a hobby program

will be presented to the Girl Reserves

at Peabody by our Y. The program

will be conducted by the Mechanic,

the Social Graces, and the Foreign

Correspondence Groups.

THE PROM MARCH 8

Call Montrose 1005

QUALITY

OMPANY
P. E. E.

WEif;HT

ICE
SERVICE

Pittsburgh Ice C
S. Negley Ave. and

BLACK SATIN FROCKS
The .smart spring wardrobe retiuires

such extraordinary chic as is found
dresses in ourspecial group priced

black salin model of

'"'"
16.50

MANSMANN'S
UPTOWN DAYLIGHT STORE

5911-19 PEMN AVENUE EAST LIBERTY

AN ENGLISH CHURCHYARD
An honest lelluw here is laid;

His debts in full he always paid;

And, what's more strange, the neighbors

tell us,

He brought back borrowed umbrellas.

To the memory of Miss Martha Grin,

She was so very pure within

She cracked the shell of her earthly

skin,

And hatched herself a cherubim.

Here lies the body of Dcbora Dent,

She kicked up her heels and aw.iy she

went.

A humble boy, with a shining pail.

Went gladly singing adown the dale,

To where the cow with the brindle tail,

On clover her palate did regale.

A bumble bee did gaily sail

Far over the soft and shadowy vale.

To where the boy with the shining

pail.

Was milking the cow with the brindle

tail.

The bee lit down on the cow's left car;

Her heels flew up thdough the atmos-

phore-
And through the leaves of the chestnut

tree.

The boy soared into eternity.

CHENNEY
"Look your best"

Hair Shop and Beauty Parlor

248 S. Highland Avenue at Alder St.

Hi land 9640

Safest, Prettiest Permanent
Waving, Finger Waving

S.N'APPY HAIRCUTTING AND
MARCEL WAVING

Finesi Parkhig

NEAR TO p. C. W.

Very Important luforiHiUiott

For The "Smart Miss"
We have jnst received a large se-

lection of beautiful NEW Spring

Dresses.

The novelty that distinguishes

Gli/VCE'S dresses is always true

to tlic accepted mode; never bizarre;

never glaring but always in good
taste and authentically fashioned . .

Put us down for a visit on your
next trip to town

!

GRACE'S
i.^1 OLIVER .-WENUE
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MRS. PENNYPACKER
Mrs. Pcnnyp.ickcr, the mountainous,

good-naiurcd woman who kept the

bo,irding house where my brother and 1

WL-ni as children, made it a special point

always to attend in person her Christmas

dinners. Sometimes, if she had nothing

to worry her and had had time to dress

before dinner, she would be there beam-

ing and chattering, when we arrived;

but if her husband had been drunk the

night before and had failed to come

home, as was usually the case, she would

sail in soon after we had begun to eat.

Her stiff gray silk skins rustling, she

would pas= from table to table, laughing

deep down in her throat and smiling

broadly to divert our attention from the

black circles under her eyes and the two

or three new strands of white in her

soft pepper-colored hair.

"Frank is so disappointed not to be

here today," she would explain in a

voice loud enough for us all to hear,

"but he has one of those terrible head-

aches of his, I keep telling him it's his

glasses. He ought to get new ones."

Then she would sweep over to our

tabic, and slanding first behind me and

then my brother, she would say "Old

Santa was here last night and when I

told him you were to be coming to din-

ner, he asked me to give you this."

Then she would watch, bright-eyed,

while we unwrapped our gifts and

sque.iled with delight at what we saw,

for it somehow was always what we had

wanted most. After that, we would

push back our chairs, run into her arms,

and kiss her plump cheeks, while she

stoutly denied having had anything to

do with the affair.

All during dinner, she would hustle

back and forth between kitchen and din-

ing room, radiating a sort of warm
glow, which was the most succes.sful

thing about the whole dinner. When
the mince pie, ice cream and pudding

were served, everj' one sat, quiet and

motionless, for there was an old tradi-

tion in connection with the fig pudding.

When we look our first bite, we were to

wish for the thing we wanted most, be-

cause any wish made on the first bite of

fig pudding was sure to come true. Then
Mrs. Pennypacker, standing in the door-

way, would say in a voice ringing with

sincerity', "God bless vou, evcrv one."

Ruth Fiske, '31.

For ,1 doctor

"Waiting with patients."

Tombstones

ish to appear gloomy,Not that 1

but,

<-^
Fi'jfn a TomOslorie in South Curolittii

"Here lieth the body of Jeremiah

Gordon,

With mouth almighty and teeth ac-

cordin'

Tread lightly, stranger, o'er this won-

der;

For, if he opens his mouth, you're

gone, by thunder."

One from East Tenneaee

"She lived a life of virtue, and died

of cholera Morbus, caused by eating

green apples in the full hope of a

blessed immortality, at the early age

of twenty-four. Reader, go thou and

do likewise."

Notice!

Have you a college pennant and a

supply of P. C. W. stickers?—.ind Jon't

forget the songbooks! Every girl in

college needs one. Be sure to call at

the Co-op!

Did vou read the review of ORI-
GINS OF THE WORLD WAR by

Fay in last week's New York Timesf

P. C. W.'s library has a copy,

A grave digger, who buried a Mr.

Button, put the following item in the

bill which he sent to Mrs. Button,

"For m.iking one Bution-holc ten dol-

An Alabama darkey was telling a

friend of a certain church service he

attended.

"De preacher wasn't feelin' so good

last Sunday," he said "an' he made dc

stove preach dc sermon."

Made de stove preach?"

Yessuh: Made it red hot from top

to bottom an' den he tells de sinners

to take a good look at it an' go to

thinkin.'

THE VOICE OF MORNING
"Awake! Awake! Oh, sleeping youth

Phones, Atlantic S19S-S196

LAHGHAHS

Professional Building

429 PENN AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA.

TKrift Is the Key to Success

Every dollar you deposit in a Savings Account means another step

nearer the goal of financial independence.

This Bank welcomes Savings Accounts. One dollar is enough with

which to start.

4% Interest

City Deposit Baelk

ajtid Trust Co.

PENN AND CENTER AVES., E. E.

'Tis time, ni)- dear, ihal you arise

The meadow lark is calling you

To come and greet the morning skies"

Thus fang with cheery melody

The round and grinning little face

With now and then a piercing laugh

That stood above the fire-place.

A minute passed and then the youth

Sat up within his snow-white bed

And stretching wide his rosebud mouth
He rubbed his eyes and shook his head.

Then with a word one n'er repeats

He cried, "Had I a good big rock

1 would be sorely tempted now
To aim it at that d old clock.

I^cmcmber Mother, Sister or

Friend on Valentine Day by

having tlie choicest of all

Candies packed in the Heart
.Shape Box.

Red Heart Box

Decorated Heart

Satin Fancy Heart

Say it with a Heart

Bright Colored Frocks
to Refresh Your Winter Wardrobe

$15.75

If you need a new bridge-and-

tea sort of frock. . . choose a

georgette or soft flat crepe

in a fluttering, fenminie style

like the one pictured here . . .

Or if it's a classroom dress

you're needing. choose a

Canton crepe or a new print,

more practical but just as

gay! A thrilling assortment

of bright new frocks for

every occasion is available at

this price.

Sizes 14 to JO. Sizes U to 17

—Second Floor-

'<iS'

Joseph Horne Co.
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Miss Evans: Was there much drinking

during the period of the early Stuarts?

Histor}- 1-2 Student; No, but ever^-

man liked a horn now and then in the

Tooter period,

—California Pelican.

event are held by classes. lubs.

Er.iti.-rn lirs r individuals the attractive-

IICSS o( til invitations, programs,

fIvors flOcI wonderruUy to the cffecliv 11 CSS.

When ng your pla ns, call a the

Pen & Gift Shop in the Jenkitis

Arcade referring lo the \RROW;.

The doctor's little daughter watched

her father testing the heart and lungs

of her younger brother. At last she

asked, "Getting any new stations,

daddy?"

Miss Bennett: "Can you name a

star with a tail?"

Ardent Student: "Rin-Tin-Tin."

Wise: I sec that they are going to

have umbrellas made square.

Otherwise: What for?

Wise: Because they're not safe to

leave 'round.

—Dartmouth Jack o'L.intem.

"Why wasn't Joan at the dance?

I thought she was the most popular

girl in town."

"That's just the trouble. She's so

popular everyone thought it was no

u-c to ask her."

—Black anJ Blue Jay.

TeUfkone Hilani +920

Miss Noss Electric SKop

Electrical Appliances for the Home

106 Shady Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

THE ARROW
printed by

Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co.

235 COLLINS AVENUE
PITTSBURGH

Phones 1106-1107 Hiland

Albert C. Dimling,

CHOICE MEATS

Stand 54 Diamond Market

Telephone Atlantic 3949

Good work, Martha, but how did you

guess that Byron wrote his first volume

of poems while he was in college?

Easy: he entitled it Hours of Idle-

ness,

—Notre Dame Juggler,

1st .Astronomy Student; I s.iw Aurora Dr. Doxsec: Why
Borealis all lit up last night.

2nd Star G.azcr: Well, wh.at can
j

expect from these foreigners?

—Boston Bcanpot

le?

Student: I did, 1 shook my head.

Dr. Doxsce: But you don't expect

^ to hear it rattle up here, do you?

Say, your girl is a honey! Is she

faithful?

No. My girl is too good to be true.

—Goblin.

Prof: When two bodies i

er is heat generated?

Frosh: No, sir. I hit a

Gladys, do vou love me?
Yes.

Would you be willing to live on my day and he knocked me cold.

—Texas Ranger.

jme togcth-

guy ycster-

Ycs, if you'll

self.

another for yoi

—Texas Ranger.

Forecast

Christmas shopper's faces will bu

worn again next year.

Dr. Doxsce: Now a pentameter has

five feet, a hexameter six feet.

Voice in the Back Row: How many
feet in a diameter? *

—Reserve Red Cat.

So you rowed on the crew of the

Universitj- of Pittsburgh?

Yeah, and we was so good wc used

iron ores.

—Reserve Red Cat.

Should bank be spelled with a capital

I?

Of course; a bank Is no good with-

ut .1 large capital.

Candy Land Tea Room
Geo. W. Bolanis

always welcomes P. C. W.
Students

CANDY PASTRY LtTNCHEON
6214 Penn Avenue

Stoebeiier's

Dependable

Shoes

for

68 Years

h227 Penn Avenue

6222 Frankstown

East Liberty, Pittsburgh

Easl Liberty's Finest Place

to Eat

The Sheridan

Restaurant

6200 PENN AVENUE
EAST LIBERTY

Special Evening Dinner,

75c and $1.00

Business Men's Lunch, SOc

Prof, (in economics cl.iss) : Take a

the profits and all your losses, ar

what have you got?

From the class: Magnolia.

Tri-Statc Integral.

p. C. W. Girls Always Call

Campbell's Tea Room
and Soda Grill

139 S. Highland Avenue
At Baum Blvd.

FOR SANDWICHES—SALADS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

"FLOWERS RADIATE CHEER"

here are dark, wintry days in everyone's life. Reniemh
le cheer that flowers carry and phone

. RANDOLPH S McCLEMENTS
1:4 WTIITFIELD STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA.

MONTROSE 2S0O

"E'veryihjng Good to Eat"

IBRAHMSsj

PITTSBURGH, PA.

We cater to the best Hotels, Clubs, Institutions and

Private Homes
Your family table supplied with the best of eatables. Department store

references satisfactory for credit. Free delivery to Oakland, East

Liberty and Squirrel Hill

"JEANNE GRAY" HATS
Exclusive

l-rnnlc & Seder
Feature

$5.55
Always
the same

price.

Practically every week new and charming models of "Jeanne
Gray" Hats come in, showing smart new styles in the cleverest

of felt models with simple, but always unusual trimmings. And
of course the most j'outhful of models.

Second and Third Floors

Frank & Seder

Telephone Hiland 5600

American, Cleaning, & Repairing Co.

6339 Penn Avenue

CLOTHING, HAT and RUG CLEANERS

Shoe Repairing
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Wellesley A. A.

Announces New
Training Rules

300-Yard Run Daily, and Abso-

lutely Nothing Bet^veen Meals
Except Fruit and Milk, Fea-

tures of Staff Training.

Those of us at P. C. W. who are

avoiding the Co-Op as the Waterloo of

the good athlete, take heart in reading

the following training rules taken from

the Wellesley College News.

"Under the new ruling, the golf,

archery and riding ic.ims will not go

into training. All other leams will ob-

sen'c the following rules:

1. Eight consecutive hours of sleep

with lights out after 1 1:00 P. M.
2. Three regular meals daily.

a. No more than one cup of

coffee daily.

b. Sunday morning breakfast may
be omitted,

c. No food between meals except

fresh fruit and milk,

3. No smoking.

4. Cool shower, plunge or sponge

evcrj' morning.

5. A daily IS-minute rest, prefer-

ably following a call-out-

6. k daily 300-yard run.

It is required that each member of

a team keep training throughout the

entire period of training if training is

required.

There seems to have been current in

the college the mistaken impression

that it is permissablc to eat for ten

or fifteen minutes after leaving the

t.ible. Under training rules a meal is

finished at the tabic, and no other des-

sert may be substituted for the regular

one,"

An editorial from the same issue

Slates: "The days were when we went
out for "Sport for sport's sake." But
now what? We disrupt our life, wc
throw over the academic wc consecrate

ourselves to starving and sleeping and
running. Oh blissful existence. And
all this to h.ivc some fun. For we do
go out for sports for fun. At any rate

there is no danger of that henceforth."

"Modern Idea of Culture" McEwan From Pitt

Subject of Andre Morize's Lecture Addresses Phi Pi

Noted French Lecturer Will Address Student Body This Friday.

Commencement Speaker Here in 1926

No one who has heard Professor

Morize will miss the opportunity' to

hear him again this Friday. He proved

to be a most popular commencement
speaker three years ago and P, C. W.
is again fortunate in having him.

He is a graduate of the University',

of Paris; Agrege de I'Univcrsite; Litt.

D., Middleburj' College, 192S; Cheva-

lier dc la Legion d' Honneur; and

former fellow of the Ecole Normale
Supcrieure, (which is a school of the

highest order for the training of uni-

versity professors). He taught at Bor-

deaux, and at Johns Hopkins until the

w.ir when he returned to France to

join the infanlrj'. He was wounded in

action and awarded the Croix de Guerre,

with two citations. In May, 1917, he

came to Har\'ard as a lecturer in Mili-

tary Science and T.ictics. After the

armistice. Harvard refused to let him
go and he is now a professor of Romance
Languages.

Popular Lecturer and Author

Profeisor Morize is the author of

four books and has contributed numer-

ous articles to magazines. In 1918 he

gave a course of lectures at the Lowell

Institute in Boston, and has since lec-

tured extensively from coast to coast.

He has spolten in Pittsburgh a number

of times, at one occasion lecturing in

French at the Twentieth Century Club.

Head of French School at

Middlebury

Perhaps the work in which Professor

Morize is most interested, is the French

School at Middlebury. Mrs. Butler, a

member of our own faculty has taught

these and in her opinion there is no

place like it. Here, in the French

I

Basketball Schedule

8 Practices Required To Play

Tues, Feb. 26. ..Senior vs. Freshman

Wed., Feb. 27 Senior vs. Sophomore

Tues., Mar. S....Sophomore vs. Fresh

Wed,, Mar/ 6; Senior vs. Junior

Tues., Mar, 12 Junior vs. Freshman

Thurs., Mar. 14 Senior vs. Soph.

Tues., Mar, 19 . .Honorary Game

School, French is spoken exclusively.

For this reason, Mrs. Butler maintains

that a course at Middlebury is as good

as a trip to France. In France, Eng-

lish is spoken. In the French School,

it is not. Since the appointment of Pro-

fessor Andre Morize as Director, the

French Summer School has enjoved un-

usual success. Professor Morize is in-

tensely interested in his work there, and

hopes to make it a center for French

thought and culture in America.

Delegates to be Present

Delegates to the American Associa-

tion of Universitv' Women Conference

will visit the College on Frid.iy morn-

ing, February 15th. They will be here

at eleven o'clock to hear Dr. Andre

Morize of Harvard University lecture

to the student body on the Modern
Idea of Culture...

The Dramatic Club Glee Club Program

Contest Announced Filled to Capacity

Classical Club Hears of Pliny, the
Elder, from Professor

of History

Wedncsd.ay, January 31. Calvin Mc-
Ewan, Professor- of History at the Uni-
versit}' of Pittsburgh, spoke to the

members of Phi Pi and their guests on

the life of Pliny, the Elder. Mr.
McEwan stressed the enormous activity

of the Roman. He wrote thousands of

pages, or dictated to his slaves. His
notes on ever}' conceivable subject form-
ed volumes. He read everj'thing. His
philosophy was that nothing was so bad

that one can't get something gtx)d out

of it. His notes he willed to his'

nephew, Pliny the Younger. Pliny's

active life was brought to a clo=e during

an eruption of Vesuvius.

Many Guests Attended Meeting

Many guests attended this meeting.

Among them were Mr. Henry of Pea-

body High School, Mrs. Doxscc, Miss

Coolidgc, and Miss Butler.

Jomt Y.W.C.A.

Meeting Tomorrow
On Tuesday, Februarj' 12, all the in-

terest groups will hold a joint devotional

meeting in the chapel. The program

includes a piano solo by Marion Haines

and a song by the musical hobby group.

Miss Eloise Eiving of the city Y. W.
C, A. will speak.

DON'T FORGET THE INTER-
NATIONAL STUDENT SERVICE
FUND!

MISS ELY RECEIVES PHI
BETA KAPPA

Dr. Clark Norlhrup, who is Presi-

dent of the United Chapter of Phi

Beta Kappa, formally initiated Miss

Elv into the Zeta Chapter, which is the

Smith College Chapter, of Phi Beta

Kappa. The event took place at a din-

ner of the Executive Committee of the

Pittsburgh association of Phi Beta

Kappa. Miss Ely was recently voted

The Dramatic Club has adopted a

novel form for its annual present.ition

—an interclass contest. Instead of a

plav given by the club as a whole, the

members from each class will present

some type of drama of their own selec-

tion. As in athletic rival rj', or any

other, much of the success of the con-

testants depends upon the backing they

receive. So each class is expected to

come out and cheer for its own play,

and strongly support its representatives

in Dramatic Club. The four pl.iys will

be given the night of March first. This

is an excellent opportuiiity to' manifest

your class spirit!

The program for the Glee Club is

now filled to capacity. The joint con-

cert with Pitt Men's Glee Club has been

postponed until March 1 Sth. In the

meantime the Emory Methodist Church

will be the host on Sunday, February

24th. Also, an old-fashioned concert

with colonial costumes will be given

under the auspices of the Bcrran Bible

Class of the First Presbyterian Church

of Avalon. Then comes the concert of

April Sth. The Glee Club is counting

on ihe support of the college for its

home concerts which arc to be followed

by dances.

an alumna rllcmbcr.

CALENDAR
Mon. 11 Glee Club 4:00

Tues, 12 Joint Y. W. Meeting
|

Ch.npel 10-30

Wed. 13 Debating Club

Stoney Corners 2;00

French CI al^-WoodLind H.il 2:00

Instrument il Club^Berrv Hall 4;00

Thurs. 1 + Student Government
Chapel 10:30

Frl. 15 Andre Morize—Lecture [

Chapel 11:00

Sun. 17 P. C. W. Glee CI nb

Emory Methodist Church 8:00
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A NEW YEAR THE PENNSYLVAKIAN

Somehow to students the first of

January doesn't seem to be the beginning

of a new year so much as the beginning

of the second semester. There is some-

thing exciting about a fresh start. The
new semester holds enticing possibilities,

four months of untried days, like the

blank pages of our note books, waiting

to be filled. Even the ARROW has

started out on the very first day, ivith

a resolution to be just a little bit better

than it has been.

<-^

GRADES

Some girls come to college for an

education. Others come for a diploma.

At ihis time of year most of us forget

about the education and think only of
the grade we expect. Just ask yourself

what you intend your college to give

you; a wider sympathy and a greater

understanding, or a sheep skin with cum
laude written thereon?

And another thing, is it really any

of our business what mark thp other

fellow got? Nothing is quite so disgust-

ing as the student with the whiney

voice that says, "He gave her a B and

he only gave me a B-," Just rcmemfcer

thai it is the education we ourselves

get, not the grade given to us or to

our neighbor that really matters.

The decision of the student bodv to

have The Pennsylvanian every year in-

stead of every other year is decidedly

a step in the right direction. Some of

us have felt for a long time that an

annual was highly desirable, but it took

the Junior class to put it across. Next
year The Pennsylvanian will be put out

by the Senior Class, and the next year's

Junior Class will h.ive their chance in

1931.

There seemed to be no objection to

an annual and many points in Its favor.

The Junior class in the bi-annual always

feels as if they are taking second place,

as they really arc. All their activities

are not recorded, and by their senior

year, as Tubby remarked in Student

Government meeting they don't even

look like their pictures. The big prob-

lem Is, as always, the financial one.

However, in this case, .isk the business

ntmagcr of any Pennsylvanian if you
want to know how hard It Is to step into

an office when the dust of two years

has settled.

And then, who wants to read write

ups of events that happened a year and
two years aeo. As modern college

students, let's be up to date.

The ARROW extends its sinccrcst

sympathy to Ann Textor in the loss of
her mother, and to Mary Ludlow In

the death of her father.

Auditorium, January 25

Wedding Presenis

Setting excellent.

The bride, especially, well character-

ized.

Lacked sparkle.

Tlie Kti^'e of Hearts

Charmingly presented fairy tale.

The Lady Violetta and Pompdeblle

starred.

The gallant Knave well portrayed.

T//g Boy Comes Home

The Uncle most convincing, even at

the point of a pop-gun.

Mrs. Higgins well portrayed.

Better if lines had been learned well.

The Choir Rehearsal

-Esmeralde took her part well.

At times the humor of the situation

quite overcame the actors.

William, his feet aflutter on the

organ pedals, accompanied a weak

tenor and a high base.

Auditorium, January 30

The Pari- Bd'irh

The illusion of "the Lady of Qual-

ity" and the "swell*' were acted

with reality.

Lines well learned.

Modesty

Henriette portrayed all the viv.tcity

and delicacy of a real French girl.

Very colorful.

Supporting cast excellent.

^-On the whole, the most successful

of the ones given,

The Mandarine Coat

Dorothy and Robert almost profes-

sional.

John, stunning man.

Their Anniversary

Tom well acted.

Flora and Jane made most attractive

wives.

Leave it to Jerry to come to a forma!

dinner In golf togs.

The messenger boy—an arm In uni-

form.

Not Quite Such a Goose

Son Albert makes a hit in his baseball

togs.

Miss StIlzinger made a very good

contented mother.

Finders Keepers

Husband holds the mood of the play

well.

Portrait of a Gentleinan in Sliffers

PrinceM Avcrll, charm and beauty.

The feather proved the most fetch-

ing part of the Stranger's original

All ordeals must end sometime;

Pr.iccice Teaching is no exception to

this rule. Thus it was that the seniors

first efforts in the art of teachin" ended

last week. This fact undoubtedly ac-

counts for the sudden light hcartedness

of many members of the senior class.

If you have noticed some particularly

carefree Individuals skipping in a most

undignified manner through the halls

at college, }'ou may be sure that they

are ex-practice tc.uHers, who have been

under a terrible nervous strain for

nearly five months, and arc now merely

seeking an outlet for their long-sup-

pressed feelings.

Those who have not had the trj-ing

experience of practice teaching are abscH

lutely unable to understand the feelings

of one who has passed through this or-

deal and come out alive. Only an ex-

practlce teacher is able to think back to

that first day she taught. Will she

ever forget her feeling when the-bell

for the beginning of the period rang,

and she realized that she was the

teacher for that day? How pleadingly

she looked at that sea of faces before

her, waiting expectantly for her to do

something! And then, how she rose

nervously, and went to close the door

of the room into the hall (she had seen

the critic teacher do this every day"! and

had the most terrible desire to run down

the hall and out of the building—any-

where awav from tho?e faces. Biit,

thanks to her training, she realized in

another moment that this w.is not listed

as a good method. (Those methods!

Her brain had been overrun with

methods. If only there had been a

glimmering of what she was to teach

the children instead of those endless

methods.) How courageously she had

shut the door and walked back to her

desk, smiling mirthlessly at that blurred

multitude of faces. How strange her

voice had sounded when she announced

the assignment! How foolish she had

felt when she called on Tommy, who

was absent that d.w. And that fright-

ful question the bright bov In the class

had asked out of spite, she felt sure.

How clever she had been In telling him

to look It up and make an oral report

to the class the next day. She had ex-

plained how much more valuable It was

to look things up for yourself, and that

you remember them so much longer.

She had thought how humiliating it

would be if nhe should meet the bright

boy at the library when she was looking

up the same topic, and the dozen other

things that had happened that day!

Now, all those memories are only a kind

of dream, something to be dismissed

with a lleht laugh, but once they were

awful reality'.

It is little wonder that the practice

teachers are overjoyed at the idea of

having their afternoons to themselves

again. At least, they shall be free for

the semester from all the fears, trials,

and tribulations of teaching. They

shall have a long rest before they go out

next fall to once more help instruct the

youth. of America.
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NEW MOTION PICTURE
MACHINE

Dut: lo the gencrosicj- of last year's

Penney] van inn staff, the College at last

h.is its own motion picture projector.

Thu bo:ird voted the greater part of the

nioncy from ili last year's supplies, and

a rciDy fine machine of the very latest

type has been purchased. The educa-

tional value of such an acquisition is

imnieasurcablc, and the interest and

pleasures that it will bring to the ivhole

College will prove, the worth of the

Pcnnsvlvanian's gift.

<-^

FACULTY AT AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION OF U. WOMEN

Miss Coolidgc and- Miss Marks are

both taking part in the programs of the

Pennsylvania-Delaware Division of the

American Association of University

Women which is being held at Mar-

garet Morrison College on February 1 S

and 16. For the program of which

she is in charge Miss Coolidgc has asked

Mr, Kinder to speak on the Caniegie

Foundation Study of Pennsylvania Col-

leges and Secondary Schools. Miss

Marks i? a delegate from the Pittsburgh

branch and is having a Colloi^uy on

Saturday afternoon, and Max McCol-
lin's book College or Ki/idgrgarlen.

MISS COOLIDGE

Miss Coolidgc introduced Mrs. Ruth

Bryan Owen, the speaker at the meeting

on Wednesday evening, February 6th,

Cirnegje Lecture Hnll of the Pitts-

burgh Branch of the Women's Intcr-

ional League for Peace. Miss

Coolidge's father and Mrs. Owen's

father, Mr. William Jennings Bryan,

were in Congress together and .Miss

Coolidgc knew Mrs. Owen when she

was a little girl in Washington,

MR. KINDER

Mr. Kinder is speaking for the

Church School Training Listitute at the

"lellcvuc Presbyterian Church on Fcb-

ruarj' eleventh and tAVclfth. He is

speaking one evening on Childhood psy-

cholog)' and the other evening on the

p.-ychologj' of adolescence.

Alumnae News
'29

The Arrow extends its sympathy to

Ruth Wilkinson on the death of her

father.

'26

Mrs. Percy Goodman (Mildred L.

Evans ex '26) has a son.

'26

Mr. and Mrs. Willard R. Beck of

Vandergrift, announce the engagement

of their daughter, Rose Marie Beck, to

Carl Marks Harmon of Columbia, S. C,
Wednesday, January 16.

•18

To Mr. and Mrs. William C. Means

( fosephine B. Paul, '18) was born a son,

John Samuel, September 8th, 192S.

'81

Mrs. Sara F. Marks is taking a Medi-

terranean Cruise. ,

Mr. and Mrs. James E. MacCloskey,

Jr. arc taking a Mediterranean trip.

Their daughter Katherinc is a Senior

at P. C. W. this year.

DECADE V
First Saturday Decade V in Feb-

ruary had a luncheon at the Keystone

Athletic Club. Thirtj- members were

present. Miss Bascbm, of the facult)'

at the Carnegie Library School gave a

book review.

DECABE VI
Saturday, Februarj- 9, Decade VI

had a bridge at Sioney Corners. About

40 girls were present. Mrs. Elizabeth

Stevenson McQuiston '25, had charge

of the refreshments.

On Saturday, March 30, Decade VI

is planning to have a luncheon at the

Keystone Athletic Club. After lunch-

eon, there will be an election of offi-

GftACE'S—New Dresses, Hals and

Ensembles, Enjoy a Commanding Po-

silion Among Fashion Leaders because

added lo beauty o[ styling—^ace ol

line and [it, combined with choicest

quality o( fabrics, THEV ARE
PRICED RIGHT.

SEE US, before deciding on Your
New Spring Outfit

GRACE'S
2,11 OLIVER AVENUE

WHY EXAMS?
Boy, weren't exams awful? 1 can't

see what good they are, just getting

people all wrought up, and cramming

facts into one's head. I studied all

night for History, and wrote everything

I knew. Then my head was all empty

again and started in to study French

and did the same thing all over again.

1 just want to know, what good are

they.?—A Freshman.

Early Crime Wave
Sabbath—An evidence of the Immor-

ality of this communit}' was perceptible

on the Scioto yesterday. Between 1,000

and 2,000 people of both se,\es were

out in the afternoon skating and slid-

ing on the ice.

—Ohio State Journal (quoting its

own issue of Dec. 16, 1865.)

We've Fitted Feet for Fifty Years

SHOES
AND HOSIERY

LUDEBUEHLfi^SoN

Phones, Atlantic 5195-5196

LAIGHAH^

Professional Building

429 PENN AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA.

CANDIES

JULIA A. NOLL
MODISTE

Dresses, Coat Suits, Coats, Remod-
eling, Altering and Repairing

1515 Irwin Avenue, K. S.,

Fairfax 3665 Pittsburgh, Pa.

Remember MIolher, Sister or

Friend on Valentine Day by

having tlie choicest of all

Candies packed in the Heart

Shape Box,

Red Heart Box

Decorated Heart

Satin Fancy Heart

Say it with a Heart

Joseph Horne Co.

Favorite of

Youth—

The

Smocked

Frock

16.75

Vivid colors . . . bright blues, gay nasturtium shades, new

greens ... as well as beige tones and navy . . . developed

in these nonchalant little smocked frocks that young girls

love. Sizes 14 to 20.

Printed smocked frocks for junior-misses at the s

Sizes 13 to 17.

SECOND FLOOR

; pnc
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A-n-Ice Man
Once upon a time a man got up early

one Sunday morning to let the ice man
in, and not being able to find his bath-

robe he slipped on his wife's kimono.

When he opened the door he was

greeted by a nice big kiss by the ice

man. And the only way he could

figure it out was that the ice man's

wife had z kimono just like the one he

had on.

When held by classes. clubs.

tralcrn lies or i dividual^, the att aclivc.

ness uf the invilations, progranij , and

favors add wond rfully to the effectiveness. )

When ni.-ikitig our plan , call at the

Siii«er Pen & Gift Shop n the enkins

Arcade r.f.^n« lo the ARROW,

WHAT TO EXPECT WITH
THESE NEW WAVE-

LENGTHS

A young bride asked her husband to

copy off a radio recipe she wanted. He
did his best but got two stations at once,

one of which was broadcasting the morn-

ing exercises and the other the recipe.

This is what he got:

"Hands on hips, place one cup of

flour on the shoulders, raise knees and

depress toes and mix thoroughly in one-

- half cup of milk. Repeat six times.

Inhale quickly one-half teaspoonful of

baking powder, lower the legs and mash

two hard-boiled eggs in a sieve. Exhale,

breathe naturally and sift into a bowl.

"Attention! Lie flat on the floor

and roll the white of an egg backward

and forward until it comes to a boil.

In 10 minutes remove from the fire

and rub smartly with a rough towel.

Breathe naturally, dress in warm flan-

nels and serve with fish soup."—De-
troit Free Press.

TeUphorte Hiland 4920

Miss Noss Electric Shop
Electrical Appliances for the Home

106 Shady Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

THE ARROW
printed by

Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co.

235 COLLINS AVENUE
PITTSBURGH

Phones 1106-1107 Hiland

Albert C. Dimlin^

CHOICE MEATS

Stand 54 Diamond Market

Telephone Atlantic 3949

"Shakespeare should have been a

good quarterback."

"You started this; proceed,"

''Because he had so many long-run

plays."

—U. of Wash, Columns.

is this spiritualism allFrosh: What
about?

Soph: Remains lo be seen.

-Thalia

That pair of flu germs was some-

thing else Noah might just as well have

left out of the Ark.
•—Arkansas Gazette,

Plenty of Practice

.At the Lincoln County picnic at

Vincland, the rolling-pin throwing

contest was won by Mrs. W. H, Upsall,

who threw the rolling -pm
feet. Mr. Upsall won the 100-yard

dash for married men.

Candy Land Tea Room
Geo. W. Bolanis

always welcomes P. C, W.
Students

CANBY PASTRY LUNCHEON
6214 Penn Avenue

Stoebeaier's

Dependable

Shoes

for

68 Years

6227 Penn Avenue

6222 Frankstown

East Liberty, Pittsburgh

Call Moiurose 1005

QUALITY

ICE

Pittsburgh Ice Company
S. Ncgley Ave. and P. R. R.

Advancing Column
Found on a history paper; "The

Chinese arc intelligent, but arc stiil ig-

norant of modern science. They have

plenty of backbone which is gradually

coming to the front,"

111 amazement I watched the trained

flea do his stunts.

"Did you educate that flea yourself?"

I asked the man.

"Yes," he replied proudly, "I raised

him from a pup."

When Noah sailed the waters blue

He had his troubles, same as you.

For forty days he drove the Ark
Before he found a place to park.

—The Studebaker Wheel.

Bullet-Proof —- "Enameled Baby's

Unbreakable Mug, decorated in at-

tractive assorted kiddy designs."—Ad-
vertisement in Chicago mail-order cat.t-

log.

Our home merchants don't keep

enameled babies in stock, either with

or without unbreakable mugs. These

enameled b.ibies must have been born in

Chicago, where most anything is liable

to happen.

—Democrat.

And everj' time our European debt-

ors get together there is another Pan-

American Conference.

—Dallas News.

P. C. W. Girls Always Call

Campteirs Tea Room
and Soda Grill

139 S. Highland Avenue
At Bauni Blvd.

FOR SANDWICHES—SALADS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

"FLOWERS RADIATE CHEER"

There are dark, wintry days in everyone's
the cheer that flowers carry and phone

life. Remember

RANDOLPH & McCLEMENTS
124 WMITFIELD STREET. PITTSBURGH, PA.

MONTROSE 2500

"Everything Good to Eat"

PITTSBURGH, PA.

We cater to the best Hotels, Clubs, Institutions and
Private Homes

Your family table supplied with the best of eatables. Department store
references satisfactory for credit. Free delivery to Oakland, East

Liberty and Squirrel Hill

"JEANNE GRAY" HATS
Exclusive

Frank & Seder
Feature

$5.55
Always
the same

price.

Practically every week new and charming models of "Jeanne
Gray" Hats come in, showing smart new styles in the cleverest
of felt models with simple, but always unusual trimmings. And
of course the most youthful of models.

Second and Third Floors

Frank & Seder

Telephone Hiland 5600

American Cleaning, & Repairing Co.

6339 Penn Avenue

CLOTHING, HAT and RUG CLEANERS

Shoe Repairing
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Survey of Arrow's

Progress Made by

Education Student

Three Interesting Term Papers

Deal With Extra-Curricular

Activities.

Three term papers of interest to the

student body were handed to Mr.

Kinder bv his Education students.

Progrijs of the ARROW
The paper of most interest to the

Arrow was one written by jane Hallcr,

"An Estimate of the Progress of the

ARROW." The ARROW was started

in 1921 and has changeu from n four-

page paper published twice a month to

a four-page issue once a week. In com-

puting the percentages for twenty-three

issues, three were selected consistently

for seven years and two of the present

lear. On an average 48 per cent, of

the paper has been news, with 31 per

cent, devoted to advertising.

As a general summing up of the

paper, Miss Haller states, "The AR-

ROW shows excellent consistency in

remaining a news organ, with a pos-

sible half devoted to college affairs.

The advertising is modest in comparison

with competing college panets. The

weak point in the ARROW is the ab-

(Continued on Page 3)

South African

Students Guests of

N. S. F. A. in U. S.

Thirty-Seven Students of English,

Dutch, and French Descent

Enjoy America.

Student Opinion

Varies Greatly

Speed and Mass Watchword of

Modern Civilization—Andre Morize

Jan. 7, N. Y. City—Over a month

ago, 37 students landed in this cnuntr)-

from South Africa. These men and

women, of English,J>ench, and Dutch

de-:cent, spent a month of their long

summer vacation seeing some of the

outstanding features of American iife.

Large Cities Vhiud

The Foreign Relations & Travel Of-

fice of the N. S. F. A., of which our

college is a member, had complete man-

agement of their trip and undertook to

make all arrangements for railroads,

hotel accommodations, meals, and en-

lertainmcnt for the party. Their itin-

erary included eight days in New York

Cliv, vijits to Washington, D. C Chi-

cago. Detroit, Buffalo, Toronto, Mon-
treal and Boston, and short excursions

lo Anna-oli? and .Baltimore, Ann -Arbor,

Niagara Falh, "Vassar College. West

Point and Yale University. In each

city visited a local committee met the

pariv provided them with American

student gu'des, and entertained them at

(Continued on Page 3)

Student Government President

Gives Student Body Three
Minutes to Write Criticisms

Student Government M e e t i n g,

Thursday, February 14—^Thc student

opinions asked for in Student Govern-

ment have fallen definitely into ten

divisions. They are: the honor sys-

tem, methods of reporting violations,

seating during e.xams, "sermons" in S.

G. Meetings, the voting question,

Chapel cutting, smoking, marks, and

the promotion of college spirit by more

singing.

In explaining the motives for such a

step Mary Louise Succop, preiident,

says: "The Board feels that real

Student Government must be essen-

tially by the students, and that student

opinion is the one means the student

officers have to make for the success of

such a system.

"I gave the girls three minutes to

give this opinion, because I felt that

criticism, which was current or personal

would be neccssarilv uppermost in their

minds, and would be what we w^mted,

whereas had I given them three days,

perhar^s criticism would have been less

spontaneously given and therefore less

valuable.

"I am very har-v about the results.

Practically every girl handed in a sug-

gestion, and many slips were personally

-igned. The suggestions were excellent,

the board appreciates the efforts of the

girls and promises that every step will

be taken to profit thereby,"

Honor Syj/em

About 150 girls referred to the honor

system. The majority of these agreed

that something ought to be done, but

that the system as a whole should not

be abolished. Many girls feel that the

method of reporting violatcrs is inef-

ficient. Several suggestions were made
to rcmedv this, a very representative one

being: "I believe the honor system

would be far more successful if a box

would be placed in the hall and only

the S. G, President possessing the key,

into which slips of paper bearing names
and explanations regarding cheating

could be placed." This method leaves

the confirmation of these suspicions to

the Board,

Many students suggested that the

seating arrangement of the rooms was
conducive to cheating. One slip says,

"Why not have exams in the Chapel or

in the Gym, or both? '' Someone
humorously suggested "We might sing

'Yield Not to Temptation' in Chapel
the morning before exams begin."

Otfier Suggestions

Some of the other suggestions were:

"Teach ihc Freshmen d.iy students

to be more respectful."

"The windows in the auditorium
ought to be opened once in a while."

"To relieve congestion after Chapel
have all Freshmen who leave by the

middle row, go out the big door."

"What about a little Student Gov-
ernment?

Three were very short. "Some-
thing," "Suits me!" and "Nothing the
Matter."

Y. W. C. A. Meeting

On Tuesday, February 1 9, there will

be a meeting of all the hobby groups

in the Chapel. Since the expected

speaker was unable to come last Tues-

day, the Y. W. C. A. plans to hold a

joint devotional service tomorrow. Dean
Amos of the University of Pittsburgh

will speak. Marion Haines and the

Hobbv Singing Grou" will present the

musical program planned for the pre-

vious week. '

Hear Ye!

CALENDAR
Mon. 1 1 Glee Club + :00

Tue. 12 Y.W.C.A. Gen. Mtg. 10:30

Chapel

Valentine dinner 6:00

Facoltv Plav S:00

Chapel

Wed. 20 I. R. C. 2:00

Woodland Hall

French Club 4:00

-Sloriev Corners

Thur. 21 Sludent Gov't 10:30

Workshop Tea 2:00-5:00
|

Glee Club

Bellevue

Sat. 23 Sophoniorc Cotillion B:00

Wo want a name! What for? A
brand new, beautiful, literary magazine

Is coming out. It is the outgrowth of

the old Englicode, the literary depart-

ment of The ArrozD. So many con-

tributions were handed in that it was

decided that the literary works of P. C.

VV. deserved a mag.izine of their own.

It will be a magazine for everybody.

You'll like it whether your taste lies in

adventure stories, didactic verse, or any-

where in between.

Since it is a magazine for everybody,

it is up to everybody to get busy and

think u~ a name. We want something

original, suitable, and clever. Other

colleges have found some good ones.

One literary magazine is called "The
Spinner of Yams" and has a spinning

ivKce! for its emblem. Another is "The
Shilling". We can do as well as that.

Come on everybody, help us out. Think

up a few names and hand them 'n at

The Arrow office- Name the new
magazine and become famous!

Noted French Lecturer Defines
Modern Idea of Culture In

Address to Student
Body and Guests

Dr. Andre Morize, of Harvard Unl-

versitj', lecturer and author spoke at the

college Friday morning, February 15th,

before the student body and the dele-

gates to the American Association of

Universitj' Women Conference.

There is no single, great mystical

culture, savs Professor Morize. There
arc, rather, as many cultures as there

are periods of civilization, art and

literature. And it was with the certain

idea of culture that fits into modern

life and fills modern intellectual needs,

that the speaker was occupied.

Flic(on Controlling Modern Cnllure

Obvious facts in the world about us

control our idea of what modern cul-

ture must constitute. .A tcndencv to-

ward democracy, mechanical civiliza-

tion and special ization creates new
needs in cultural development. This is

a world of speed and mass production,

savs Dr. Morize. We run fast, cat

fast, live fast and die fast. And spcc-

laliz-atlon Is the Iron rule of living—

a

tendency toward learning more and

more about less and less. Undoubtedly,

we lack principles of coherence, co-

(Contlnucd on Page 3)

Associated Artists

19th Exhibition

Miss Craig Exhibits Painting of

View From Campus,
Feb. 15-Mar. 14

A famous man has said that thingi;

grow better day by day; year bv year

the artists of Pittsburgh give us a better

review. The gallery fairly glows with

life, and the love of living. A number

of canvasses are of children, so naive

and lovable that we immediately see our

own little friends. Spring and winter

vie with each other on the canvasses,

but there is an Incscap.iblc breath of

spring about the entire showing. For

those who are fond of water color, and

pen and ink, a very representative num-
ber are to be found.

Our own member of the Associated

Artists, Miss Craig, is represented by a

canvas especially fitting, for "Over the

House Tops" was painted on the cam-

pus. Harvey Gaul s.iys: "Anna Belle

Craig contributes the best picture of her

career In her perpendicular- motive

—

'House Tops.' Her snow in ^shadow is

admirable," This painting has" been In

many exhibits in the last two years. To
you who are not acquainted, drop into

t>ic Studio just around the corner of

Wall street, and get a new slant on life.

(Continued on Page 3)
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VALENTINE DINNER
TRADITION
College traditions arc iron toadstools

that grow up overnight, and that col-

lege students occasionally stub their

toes on. However, one college tradi-

lion is long looked forward to and long

remembered aftervvards. This is the

day the faculty step from behind their

pulpits and prove to us sceptics that

they really arc human beings. Nobody

misses the Valentine Dinner and the

Faculty Play unless she is doing social

service or has pneumonia.

So long, we expect to see you all

tomorrow night.

FREE INFORMATION
Is there anything you would like to

know about the rules, regulations, cus-

toms and traditions of P. C. W.? Do
you want to know the why's and where-

fore's of any Student Government Rul-

ing? Would you like to know why two

hour classes scheduled on Tuesdays and

Thursdays are suddenly changed to

Thursdays and Saturdays? If so. write

your question on a slip of paper and

'leave it in the ARROW box in the

Den, the Post Office or the ARROW
Office. This offer, we dare to stale,

is aho open to the Faculty, If any

member of the Faculty wishes to know
the rhyme or reason for student alti-

tude, or reaction to any subject, just let

us know. We may be able to find out.

At least we'll do our best.

Novels for 1928

BASKETBALL
Now that everything savoring of

exams is over (plenty of shouting, also

groaning included) we can really take

basketball more in earnest. All the

teams have been practicing pretty hard,

with results that will be seen in the

next few weeks. During the Hockey
season the Seniors and Sophomores
kept training—that is, they had a train-

ing table and certain rules and regu-

lations and—^All of which makes us

wonder about basketball, "Strict"

training is an asset to any team, and
everyone sure will need lots of pep since

we're playing two-court ball this year.

Don't miss the games. If plenty of

them were fast and hard last vear,

think how much better thcv will be

this year? Each giri has half the floor

to hcrsclf(?) Splendid chance for

.speed, action and bloodshed. "Ya can't

afford to miss it, folks, ya can't afford

to miss it." First game Tuesday,
February 26, Senior versus Freshmen

—

from one extreme to the other. The
results will bring you to your feet in

excitement. See you at the game.

JUDGE MILLER
P. C. W. has lost a real friend by

the death of Judge Miller, for many
years a Trustee of the College. The
college has always been fortunate in

having on its board of Trustees, men
and women of such wide inten-ts as

judge J. J. Miller.

Thomas Beer

—

T/i£ Road to Heat'en

(Knopf),

i.iniis Bromficld

—

The Strange Case of

Mill Ainiie Sfragg (Stokes).

Katharine Burt — Cock's T e a t b e t

(Himghton Mifflin).

M.iri^t.in Chapman

—

The Hapfy Moun-
liiiii (Viking Press).

\'ina Dclmar—S^fl' Girl (Harcourl,

Brace).

John Erskine

—

Petielofe^s Man (Bobbs-

Mcrrill).

Rose Feld

—

Heritage (Knopf).

Susan Giasiell

—

Brook Evans (Stokes).

F.dwin Cranberry

—

Strattgers and Lovers

(Macaulay).

joiephinc Herbst

—

Nothing Is ^acre.i

fCoward-McCann).
Marg.irot Irwin

—

Tire Down Belozv

(Harcourt, Brace).

Ludwig Lewisohn

—

The Island Wir/iin

(Harper).

William McFec

—

Pilgrim of Adversity

(Doublcd.-iV, Doran),

Claude McKay

—

Home ia Harlem
(H.,rpc,).

Ethtl Mmam—Greefi Willow (Doub-

Icdav, Doran).

Robert' VV. Njlh.in— r/;« Blihcfs Wife
(Bobbs-Mcrri)l).

Dawn Powell—S/(ir Wilt, « Bcml^.

(Brcnmio).

Paul RmcrtMi—The Bay In the Stm
(Macaulay).

Uplnn Sinclair

—

Boston (A. & C. Eoyli)

T. S. Strlbllng—Sr/f/j/ Melal (Double-

Jav, Doran).

Simeon Strunsky

—

King A k h n a t on
(Lonsiiwns, Green).

Ruth Sucltow

—

The Boniiey Family

(Knopf).

Louis Untcrmevcr

—

Mosei (Harcourt,

Brace)

.

Harold Weston

—

The Bride's Progress

(Morrow),

fames B. Wharton

—

Spimd (Coward-

McCann).
Edith Wharton—r/i^ ChiUrei, (Ap-

plcton).

F.linor Wylie

—

Mr. Hoilge atjd Mr.
Hitr-itril (Knopf). —E.xchange.

Don 't Mention This to

a Soul!
—But we overheard a thing or two

about

Well, in fact, we got it from an ex-

cellent source.

First, we asked Miss Marks

But she only shook her head and said

to ask

In fact. Miss Marks compelled Miss

Taylor to reveal

Well, anjTway, Miss Taylor actually

threatened us!

Her most emphatic statement was

—

"The student body is in for their

most terrible scathing!

"Absolutely no one will be spared!"

And then she whispered a hint or two

—

"Madame has practicallv the leading

role.

"We promise originality plus this

.And do you know that that is al! we
could discover about the Faculty Play

this lime!

However! our advice to the student

body is—Take your armour from the

moth-balls.

Lest vou lake a beating!

The Devil in the Cheese

The Devil in the Cheese by Tom
Gushing, which has been chosen as the

Senior class pla)', is a charming fantasy

in three acts. This was one of the

most successful Broadway productions

of the season 1926-27. It was pro-

duced at the Charles Hopkins Theatre
and continued throughout the year.

The scene of the pl.iy for the first and
third acts is laid in a monastery garden

on the Rock of Meteora in Northern
Greece. The scene of the secot.d act

is inside the head of the heroine. The
story is concerned with a wealthy
American business man by the name of

M'r. Quigley, his wife, ' and Goldina
Quigley, his daughter, who have fallen

into the clutches of Greek bandits.

Goldina, who is in love with an ad-

venturous young man, Jimmie Chard, is

on the point of being forced to marry
an impossible young doctor in ori^er to

oblige her parents. The father eats a

piece of cheese dating from pre-Chris-

tian days and is thereby given power to

see into his daughter's mind. Some of

the most interesting and original -cenes

take pl.icc on board a private yacht and

on a desert island. The last act shows

the awakening of the father and _i>ive5

Jimmie Chard a chance to show what
he is made of when the entire party

seem hopelessly at the mercy of the

cruel bandits. The delightful humor,

interesting characterization, and orig-

inal settings are all features which

help to make the play a most attractive

and entertaining production.

The Valentine Dinner

If someone sent you an ugly Valen-

tine and your heart feels cracked or

even broken, a splendid idea would be

to dress it up in lace and frills and come
whole-heartedly to the Valentine Din-

ner, Tuesday evening, the 19th to be

exact.

Everyone will be there. The whole

of P. C. W.. Both Berry and Wood-
land Hjalls will be the scenes of ban-

queting. You may be formal in trail-

ing elegance. You may be happily in-

formal. But you must be there.

St. Valentine will smile benignly.

There'll be heaps of Valentines. Lovely

ones. And ivith the last course the

faculty one by one go sneaking away in

the candle-light. Dramatic! Well, you

can imagine!

Anticipate and then exhilerate for

truly this might bring disappointment

to no one.

Hobby Neivs

For the last two weeks the membori

of the Personality Group have discussed

the work of Richard Wagner. The
soecial emohasis of the two meetings

was on the story and setting of Die

Walkure and of Tristan and Isolde.

After the discussion in the hobby group,

the girls were able to understand the

operas presented at the Syria Mosque

more clearly.

The Foreign Correspondence Group
has an interesting letter! A German
student from Lubcck has written to

.Alice MacKenzie of Christmas customs.

The description of the market licforc

the festival was especially vivid. The
letter also tells of the German u?e of

Christmas trees, and of gift tables for

each member of the family.
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STEVENSON—BAIR
Mr. and Mrs. William McCurdy

Sifvcnson of Dennislon Avenue rc-

,-cnih- .innounccd the engagement of

ihcir daughter, Miss Rachel Stevenson,

;,, David K. P. Balr of Edgewood.

Mi-: Stevenson, who graduated in 1927

! .t.cretar>' to the dean, and Mr. Bair

; Miss Bair'3 brother.

DECADE NEWS

Decade VI will entertain members

of the Senior Class on Saturday, April

27th.

The fifth- Alumnae Council will be

held at the College March 15-16.

MISS MARKS
Dean M.irfcs Js attending the con-

ference of the National Association of

Deans of Women on Februarj' twen-

tieth, through the twenty-third. The
meetings will be held in Clevland,

Ohio.

MISS WILSON
Miss Grace Wilson, vocational ad-

isor, will attend the meetings of the

National Committee of the Bureau of

Occupations in Cleveland, February

twentieth and twenn'-third,

CONVENTION
The National Education Association

viJl meet in Cleveland from Febru-

ary twenty-fifth to the twenty-eighth.

Dr. Skinner and Mr. Kinder will at-

tend the convention.

ART EXHIBIT
(Continued from Page 1)

The younger generation have imbued

the exhibition with fantasy and exotic

feeling for color. The youngest ex-

hibitor of importance is a young man
of 16. In this group comes Kathcrine

McFadyen, a pupil of Miss Craig's, a

proud exhibitor of five paintings.

It Is interesting to know that Ray-

mond Simboli, instructor at Tech;
Dorothy Swartz, known for Illustrations

of ethereal beauty; and Charlotte Rei-

zcnstein, j ust graduated from high

school, received their first training and

inspiration from Jean Thoburn of Pea-

body High School. This will give a

little glow of satisfaction to those girls

who were at Peabody last semester.

Really, from the writer's first view,

and one must go until one is thoroughly

saturated, the exhibit has a genuine ap-

peal. And there aren't any pictures that

we may say arc hanging upside down.

ALUMNAE NEWS
'28

Katherlnc Dunning, ex'28 was mar-

ried lately to Robert L. Fritz.

Louise Hagan, another ex'28 also

married during the winter.

'27

Announcement was made on Satur-

day, February 9th, of the engagement

of Rachel Stevenson to David Hair of

F.dgcwood.

SOUTH AFRICAN STUDENTS
universities, museums, factories.

Royally Enlerlaified

One of the most unusual features of

the tour was the hospitality given to the

visiting students. They were enter-

tained at luncheon by clubs, corpora-

tions, and universities. They were

given dinner parties by the Institute of

International Education the Anson

Phelps Stokes Foundation; they were

entertained privately In the homes of

American students and they were given

numerous receptions.

Views of Armrico

Their especial interests in American

were first of all In the colleges and

universities they visited. They saw

Columbia University, Barnard College,

American University, Catholic Uni-

versitj' (Washington D. C), Anna-

polls, Universities of Chicago, North-

western University, Michigan, Buffalo,

Toronto, McGlU University, Unl-

vcrsit>' of Montreal, Han'ard, Welles-

ley, Vassar, Yale and West Point. Their

second interest was in meeting people

and discussing American life with the

many families they visited. Their

third interest was in the "big business"

of the United States, examples of which

they saw in the Stock Exchange, a

"talking" movie company, an auto-

mobile plant, the Stock Yards, a large

department store, etc.

N. S. F. A. Promote! XJnderstundhig

Our South African guests, numbering

25 women and 12 men, were most en-

thusiastic over the L^nlted States. They
sailed on Februarj' 5th to England

where the will spend ten days before

returnlne to South Africa. This group

Is the largest one that has so far come

over to the United Stales under the

auspices of the N. S. F. A., and through

3 the co-operation of the Confederation

.Internationale dcs Etudlants, of which

Lboth the National Union of South

African Students and the National Slu-

Bdent Federation of America arc mem-
|bers. This is one method of promot-

international understanding among
'the \outh of the world.

A^ .<^. F. A. Nezc, Service

MORIZE
(Continued from Page 1 )

ordination and organization. There

are no generally accepted universal

standards. In music, art and literature,

we are libera! in taste—ready to accept

and understand anything.

Definilion of Culture

Culture, then, must enable us to

react to these factors of speed and

specialization. Modern life tends to

kill, to dehumanize man's individuality.

Culture is the mental, intellectual or

artistic discipline which will help to

ivlthstore and rebuild the greatest pos-

sible sum of humanity. The defini-

tion is purposely vague, according to

Andre Morize, because culture Is indi-

vidual—starting with individual re-

sources and filling individual needs.

Moreover, culture in itself, Is not a

concrete thing to be "taken up" as

tennis, bridee or niah ]ong. It in-

volves an attitude of mind, a way of

thinking.

,4 Program of Culture

Although we cannot study culture as

a course In the college curriculum, nor

"specialize" in culture, we can set

down definite requirements for our

own personal cultural attainment. In-

telligence is the first requisite. Intelli-

gence in using one's Intellectual power,

in learning to define problems, to

think clearly and to draw conclusions.

Intellectual curiosity is the second re-

quisite. A widening of one's intellec-

tual horizon—specialization plus. Or-

derly thinking, development of one's

inner self, and a sincere spirit of ser-

vice complete the program for cultural

attainment, according to Dr. Morize.

We can say nothing finer of any

speaker than that he embody the ideals

of which he speaks.

And certainly Dr. Morize is well

qualified to speak upon the subject of

culture.

ARROW CRITICISM
(Commoed from Page I)

sence of student opinion. At least

once a year the editor asks through the

editorial column for free expression

from the student body. The small

percentage in response Indicates either

one of two things, lack of interest of

the students, or unwillingness cf the

staff to publish materia! proffered. A
school paper should be of the students,

by the students, and for the students."

Thrift Is the Key to Success

Every dollar you deposit in a Savings Account means another step

the goal of financial independence.

This Bank welcomes Savings Accounts. One dollar is enough with

which to start.

4% Interest

City Deposit Bank
and Trust Co.

PENN ANU CENTER AVES., E. E.

THE ARROW
printed by

Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co.

235 COLLINS AVENUE
PITTSBURGH

Phones 1106-1107 Hiland

Study cf Editors .ui.l Buuuj.!

Managen.

.'\nna Miller, in her paper, "The
ARROW and F.NGLICODE Kdiiors

and Business Managers," gives a survey

of the extra-curricular activities of the

previous staff members of P. C. W.
publications. Of the fourteen cases

studied, several occupations have been

followed, teaching heading the list.

All the clubs then in existence were

represented, Omega having ten. Each

branch of athletics was represented, al-

though half the number did not enter

into anv sport In their entire four years

at college. Class officers and student

government officers were poorly repre-

sented due to the point system which

allows an editor, or a business manager

no other office.

Freshmen Studied

The third paper deals with the extra-

curricular activities of fort>--four mem-
bers of the present Freshman class, dur-

ing their high school careers, Th.: en-

tire class was not listed due to the fact

that the report sheets of all the students

were Incompletely filled out. Students

coming from the private schools, espec-

ially, had little or no information con-

cerning extra-curricular activities. All

but seven of these forty-four belonged

to clubs, athletics had but nine rcprc-

senlatlves, but publications (Including

annuals, journals and neivspapers) had

fourteen. This Study was made by

Kathcrine Reeble.

Radio entertainment is a medium of

treatment In four Missouri State hos-

pitals. Special programs feature music

designed to aid In treating mental dis-

orders. So that^s zv/iat tve've hefn hear-

iiie. —Life.

JULIA A. NOLL
MODISTE

Dresses, Coat Suits, Coats, Remod-
eling, Altering and Repairing

1515 Iiwin Avenue, N. S.,

Fairfax 3665 Pittsburgh. Pa.

Stoebemer's

Dependable

Shoes

for

68 Years

6227 Penn Avenue

6222 Frankstown

East Liberty, Pittsburg!

Answer Spi-ing's Fashion Call for Prints

silUs. :ini\ in fluffy eliiffons, .such as are featured

in ijur dress department, and you will surely have

prnits in Ihcir smartest modes.

MANSMANN'S
UPTOWN DAYLIGHT STORE

5011-19 PENN AVENUE EAST LIBERTY
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A TRAGEDY SANS INSPIRATION

(?S

Coming ?

Oh! lovely maiden, sweet and fair

You look so peaceful sleeping iheie

With golden hair encircling round

Your dainty liccid like garlands wound.

One cheek's upturned whose rosy hlush

Would -ut to shame the dawn's fair

flush.

Your lips, my dear, are redder far

T han any roses ever are.

Bui w.iit! She opens now her eyes

Thoic eyes more blue than summer skies,

Al^d now she raises up her head

From out the pillows of her bed.

How come the pillow is not white

But streaked with brilliant red?—I'll

bite

Alas! I know what this doth mean.

She did forget to use cold cream.

(An advertisement)

The orchestra is Tal Hencrj's Victor Recording North Carolinians. Per-

haps you have heard them over thL> radio, or here in the cit>'. If you havt: you

won't miss the Prom for anything, and if you haven't you most certainly Aon't

want to miss anything. Remember March 8th!!

WHAT IS A SONNET?
(.An-wcrs received in Eng. 1-2)

New Vimlle for 1929: As fuii

sky-writing in Pittsburgh.

A sonnet is most always written to an

object or something.

The sonnet originated verj' early in

literature; and came in answer to the

need of some short but intelligent

short story.

A sonnet is a poem that tells a <;tory.

A sonnet is a poem frequented by

syllables.

A sonnet is a short story sometimes

written in verse because Petrarch, when

he was inclosed In a garden wrots that

way.

Some sonnets were long, others short,

but they always tried to " have a rhyme

scheme somewhere, but Shakespeare put

his at the end.

ALSO
Piers Plowman is a poem of

Chaucer's, It never suggested much to

nic.

I'iers Plowman is a metrical romance

written in verse.

Malor-'s MORTE D'ARTHUR was

written by Caxton.

Lvjv introduced prose into the

English language.

The new Einstein thcorj' Is said to

he something like love. No one else

can possibly understand il.

—Minneapolis Journal.

The pronunciation of "margarin"

with a soft "g", as advocated by the

B. B. C. experts, is in our opinion less

objectionable than the practice of pro-

nouncing it "butter".

—Punch.

Then there was the Scotchman who

was so close that he got slapped.

—Life-

Devil's Lake, Michigan, is holding an

ice-cutting bee, and while that's not oOr

idea of fun, it must be more plcnsant

than holding an ordinary bee.

—Detroit Nr.'Wi.

She (thoughtfully): Why do so many

women rest their chins on their hands

when thev are thinking?

He (brutally) : To keep their mouths

shut so that they won't disturb them-

selves.

—Answers.

TeUfkorte Hi!and 4920

Miss Noss Electric SKop

Electrical Appliances for the Home

106 Shady Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

"Everything Good to Eat"

MNBRAHMS5S
Btll PhenB

4940

PITTSBURGH. PA.

We cMer to the beM Hotels^ Clubs, Institutions and

Private Homes
Your family table supplied with the best of eatables. Department store

references satisfactory for credit. Free delivery to Oakland, East

Liberty and Stiuirrcl Hill

I h.ave a pen; I have some ink,

And piece of paper that is blank,

And now I would the dear muse thank

If 1 of some idea could think.

A TRIOLET

Oh! I want to be young
And never grow old

Just to laugh and have fun.

Oh! I want to be young

And weave garlands of gold

From the rays of the sun.

Oh! I want to be young

And never grow old.

Carnivorous dinosaurs bigger than

freight cars once romped up and down

Auntie Dosed
"They had to give my Aunt Tillie

ether twice for one operation. The
first was for the operation, and the

second was to stop her from talking

about it."

^udge.

And then there's the storv about the

spiritualist who couldn't go to sleep be-

cause the shades were flapping in her

room all night.

-Life.

Why the Hurry?

"Every time I kiss you it makes me
1 better man."

"Well, you don't have to try to get

to heaven in one night."

—Fireside Fun.

he Naugatuck valley, according to Yale

cicntist;, announcing the discovery of

ootprints of these prehistoric monsters

ic.ir North Branford, Meridan and An-

onia. Remains of an old Harvard b.tck-

field, we presume.

—Life.

CHENNEY
"Look your best"

Hair Shop and Beauty Parlor

2-18 S. Highland Avenue at Alder St.

Hiland 9&+0

Safest, Prettiest Permanent
Waving, Finger Waving

SNAPPY HAIRCUTTING AND
MARCEL WAVING

Finest Parking

NEAR TO P. C. W.

"Does your daughter take after her

iiothcr?"

"Yes, that is, if there's anything left

n my pockets."

Candy Land Tea Room
Geo- W. Bolanis

always welcomes P. C. W.
Students

CANDY PASTRY LUNCHEON
fi214 Penn Avenue

Phones, Atlantic 5195-5196

MHGHAHS
'4^' blowers 4*

Albert C. Dimlin^

CHOICE MEATS

Stand 54 Diamond Market

Telephone Atlantic 3949

Professional Building

429 PENN AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Tele-phone Hiland 5600

American Cleaning & Repairing Co.

6339 Penn Avenue

CLOTHING, HAT and RUG CLEANERS

Shoe Repairing
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Anne Morrow Won
Literary Honors

At Smith College

Lindbergh's Fiancee Won Prize

For Story and Also Writes

Poetry

Mlsi Anne Morrow, who graduated

from Smith last year, was ver\' much

inicrcsted in literature. Her story,

LiJj Was Bcautifu!, won for her the

M.irv Augusta Jordan prize. The young

.-.iiihor has had some editorial experi-

ence, for fhe W.1S on the Smith Monthly

Juring her Senior year. Her artistic

interests were recognized when she was

n^ked lo join .Mpha, a literary society

of which Mifs Coolidgc is a member

and to which our Omega corresponds.

She was also a member of the Manu-

script Club.

Miss Morrow Is slender and of

medium height. Her eyes are veri'

large and "pansy colored". Her lux-

uriant bro^vn hair frames her face in

?oft waves. She is not known as the

.nhletic tj'pe, and has never cared much

about sports, although she did a great

deal of walking at college.

The following poem is one of a

group of Miss Morrow's that won the

Mari' A Jordan Prize last June.

(Continued on page 2i)

COTILLION EXAMPLE OF

SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY

Chapel Converted To The Plan-

tation Of A Girls' Boarding
School

Did vou ever sec a lassie go this way

^nd that?

Did we? Well, you see, the Sopho-

more Cotillion was last Saturday night,

,ind

Southern Belles swishing across the

floor—such lovely hostesses. H o w
gracefully they bow and curtsey through

the minuet! What are those haunting

'trains of music? Darkies, of course

—

[;jthercd 'round the fire to fing southern

melodies in the twilight. The three

pickaninnies are going to dance! How
\vtll they do it. . , What, is this mint

julcp? It looks like it, at any rate. And
cake! And pralines! Southern hospi-

tality has reason to be famous.

The chape] was converted into the

plantation of a girls' boarding school.

A play, written by Beatrice Lewis, was

presented. Betty Jenkins in tissue paper

curlers, gave the final touch to the at-

mosphere. But shall we ever forget

thwe old-fashioned kimonas?

Miss Coolidge, Dean Marks (who
had just arrived home from a convention
in Cleveland) and Miss Jewel all re-

ceived, Dresden bouquets, but, oh

—

those pralines.

Class Rivalry

Marks Dramatic

Club Contest

To The Best Belongs The Honor!

None can afford to miss the Dra-

matic Club contest the evenings of

March 1 and 2, for this event is the

first of its kind in the historj' of the

college. There will be intense rivalry

among the classes, that hearty rah-rah

kind, and it is well to remember that

a strong backing is half the battle.

Another way to show approval is through

selecting the best play in the oppor-

tunity'- given to everyone In a popular

vote. Every class must torn out in its

entirety, and make its play the best.

Senior—Rovmnctrs—Rostand

F.lhyl Getty

Marv Louise Succop

Mary Kolb

Katherine McClaran

Kalhcrinc Crawford

Ellen Connor

Betty Rial

Juii'wr—The: Locked C//fj/—Masc field

Eliz.ibeth Stadtlandcr

Nancy McIIwain

Dorothy Allen

Ruth Lupoid

Sophomore—My Lndfs Ljce—Knoblock

Anne Bateman

Adelaide Lasner

Hazel Snyder

La Verda Dent

Freshman— The Well Renienibered

Voice—Barric

Marian Stone

Sara Miller

Elizabeth Lupton

Margaret Imes

Barbara Felterman

Dorothy Humphries

CALENDAR
Mon 25 Florence JaclvSon

Lecture * ll;00

Chapel

Tea honoring Miss Jackson + :00

Miss Coolidge

Tues 26 Faculty Tea

Berry Hall

4-:30

S -Fr Basketball Game 7'30

Wed 27 Jr.-Soph. Basketball |

Game 7:30

Fri. Vlar 1 Dramatic CI ub

Plavs 8;1S

Chapel

Sat. Mar. 2 Dramatic C!ub

Plavs S:15

Chapel

sled riding

on moonlight nights

of late

or when the moon isn't shining

only the lights on woodland road

which serve just as well

we go out for recreation

of the type that is called

sled riding

onlv we haven't any sleds

just trays from the pantry

just trays

that were ruined

bv the girls last year

absolutel" ruined

except for sled riding

they are worn so thin

so very thin

that we can feel all

the little pebbles

on the hill

sometimes we sit on the trays

and other limes we just sit

but

we slide just the same

which is very hard on knickers

and on us

some of us sit up very straight

like June stout or georgia

and

betty mac coll can He down

and slide to the bottom

where

there is a place that

makes us feel just like

' llndbergh

for a second

but

after that

well

haven't you noticed

those girls that go to class

carr)'ing

pillows

Dr. Ewers

Chapel Speaker

"Make Success Your Habit" Is

Keynote of Washington's

Birthday Program

Chapel, February 22—Dr. Ewers of

the East End Christian Church spoke

to the students stressing the iniportance

of persistence. Dr. Ewers gave us a

sentence to remember, "When the best

men cease trj'Ing the world falls back

like lead." He reminded us that we

have a wonderful opportunity for edu-

cation and' that it is our duty to keep

on irj'Ing.

Some people get the habit of failure.

This is the reason 53% of ^he men In

business fail. This, according to Dr.

Ewers Is the fundamental reason that

companionate marriage is bound to fail.

People that enter Into a relationship

that they don't expect to be a success,

are not likely to make a success of it.

"It's heroic business to make good."

iFlorence Jackson Addresses

Student Body on Occupa-

tional Progress of Women

Experienced Vocational Director

and Personal Worker Dis-

cusses Values of Occupa-
tions for Women.

Miss Florence Jackson, Consultant to

the Personnel Bureau of Wellcslcy

College, addresses the student body on

Mond.iv, February 25. Miss Jackson

has had extensive experience as lec-

turer and vocational consultant for

women at a number of colleges and

universities. She has served as National

Chairman of the Vocational Committee

of the American Association of Uni-

versity Women and is, at present, act-

ing President of the Eastern College

Personnel Officers Association.

During the past year. Miss Jackson

has lectured and held individual con-

ferences with students at Wellcslcy,

Mount Holyoke and Women's College

of Delaware. She will hold such con-

ferences at the college on the day of

the lecture.

Exhibition of

Theatre Models

At Studio Tea
Bizarre Effects Achieved By

Hangings, Masks and Lights

On Thursday, February 21st Miss

Kcrst and all the members of the Play

Production Class entertained the faculty

and students of the college at a charm-

ing Bohemian tea. In honor of the

occasion Miss Kerst's classroom was suit-

ably decorated with attractive drapes at

the windows, bright colored pillows, and

four very handsome comic and tragic

masks. The setting was particularly ap-

propriate for the stage sets that were

on display in the room. The sets,

which had been made by the members

of the Play Production Class were most

artistic. The lighting in the outdoor

scene made by Margaret Wooldridgc

was unusually striking. The lovely

garden scene made by Thcodosia Parke

w.ts most attractive \vith its delicate

coloring. The background In both llic

sets made by Martha Stcnd were quite

effective. Attractive sets were also

made by Ethel Getty, Anne Textor, Lu-

cretia Bond, and Josephine Duvall. All

the guests were invited to come in and

visit this work shop, after which they

were served with tea and cakes. The
tea table was decorated with pink can-

dles and flowers. Tea was poured from

a Russian samovar by Thcodosia Parke,

who wore a becoming smock. .\W en-

joyed this studio tea and arc hoping to

have an opportunity to attend another

one in the near future.
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Reaction Up -To -The -Minute

At this point in the college year we

arc put to it to remember that \vc are

a college at all. The overwhelming

succession of Christmas and Mid-

years has a destructive effect on our

social consciousness. Athletics, lec-

tures, clubs and even classes arc rele-

gated to the background. We become
extreme individualists, even anar-

chists, each one of us a lonely and
violent center of effort, each con-

cerned with her own problems, her

own reports, her own exams. For two
weeks the focal point of existence is a

solitary desk in the library, until the

last day comes, and the point is shifted

with equal intensitj- to home and
mother, or home and something.

In the first two weeks of the second

semester we have to undergo a gradual
process of awakening from this central-

ized state. Lectures and movies re-

unite u.'! In a mild fashion. Athletics

begin to stir. The Dcb.iting Ckb
raises its weary head. Even Glee
Club rehearsals begin. We can sit

back on our heels and recall what we
were like ante-Christmas. By Wash-
ington's Birthday we may have become
a college again, instead of a cross be-
tween a convent, a factor)- and a home
for the Insane.

—

Bryn Mawr Col/egg
Newt.

Wc all want to be up to date, but

keeping up to the minute is a problem
indeed with ever)' clock in P. C. W.
registering a different time.

If we are day students we may leave

home one morning in ample time to

get to school, and arrive ten minutes

late, and leave the next day at the same
time to be five minutes early. Of
course we blame the traffic, the street

cars, the watches at home, or in town,

but we also rightly blame P. C. W.'s
clocks.

If we are a house student on a date

and start back in plentj' of time to ar-

rive before the clock strikes midnight.
we are annoyed—to say the least to

find a difference of five or ten

minutes between our wrist watches and
the hall clock. Sometimes when we go

out, we notice that the clock is a few
minutes slow. We think we have

three minutes grace. Alas, we come
back to discover the clock has been cor-

rected in the meantime, and we are

three minutes late.

Perhaps if one clock on the campus
were marked 'Correct time' and would
be kept the same as Western Union
Time, we could arrange our arrivals and
departures accordingly. At anv rate, If

8:30 were alw.iys 8:30 we'd' have no
excuse for being late—and we wouldn't
take a chance hoping that perhaps P.
C. W.'s clock was slow instead of fast.

'Are We Collegiate?'

Asks the Dean

New York, N. Y, (By New Student

Service).—The raucous jazz notes of

"Collegiate, Collegiate, yes we are col-

legiate" have penetrated the awful and

silent depths of the dean's office. It

is not a welcome tune, and something

ought to be done about it, say they. So,

at the next convention of deans in

April the words will be revised to read

"Yes, but are we collegiate?"

But aren't the deans waking up to

the collegiate menace two or three years

late? Collegiatism is dying out in the

colleges, though it will linger on In

remote colleges, in front of drugstores,

and on vaudeville platforms for a long

while. There Is something of romantic

excess in the collegiate costume that is

out of key with these prosaic times.

Bell-bottom trousers, un-anchorcd socks

and such-like are as much relics of the

past as is the fashion of carrying the

American Mercury. (College bovs read

T/ii^ New Yorker now.) The fearful

dean should read any "What Young
Men are Wearing" column in the

magazines that cater to college youth.

There college men are being told that

a neat conservative appearance is a

"valuable asset" and that "anyone in

the business world who hopes to make

good Is lost without it." The garter

manufacturers depict In full-page ads

the terrible tragedies that befall those

who have no "Sox Appeal" and the

Arrow collar people are out gunning

for the Informal roll-collared shirt of

the out-of-style "drugstore cowboy".

Even the coonskin coat Is passing.

Other times, other manners. TJie

collegiate mode is p.assing out. The
reason It Is going is the reason why all

fashions change. The hoi pollol, drug

clerks and farm hands, have caught up
(vlth It. The next job for college men
is to create a new fashion. Otherwise

the four vears would be wasted, and

there would be no way to distinguish

between those who have had the privi-

lege of a college education and those

who have not.

HAVE YOU READ
William Beebe's "Jungle Days," or

"Edge of the Jungle," These books

have been recently added to our li-

brary's non-fiction shelves.

<-^

LONG-AWAITED
The Librar)' has secured Mark Van

Doren's ".Antholog)' of World Poetr)',"

Galsworthy's "Plays" and a collection

of The Plays of J.' M. Barrle.

Suggestions for

The New Magazine

Betty Ramsay has handed in the fol-

lowing suggestions for the new literary

magazine to be published some time

this year:

The Quiver—emblem —Antique
quiver full of arrows.

The Tale Spinner—Airplane In *a

"tail-spin".

The Inkhorn—Inkhorn and quill pen.

Inkstand Stories—An Inkstand of an-

cient design.

• These are fine. Anyone that can

think of any others, jot them down and
hand them in to the Arrow Office.

Faculty Hold
|

Burlesque Meeting!

Every year the faculty entertainment
,

is one of the affairs that no one misses i

for it Is then that the faculty unbends '

and conies forth to show themselves as
j

they really are. On Tuesday evening,

February nineteenth, the whole college
{

had its Valentine dinner and afterward
i

ever)' one was invited to attend a bur- I

lesque faculty meeting, which was to '

show exactly what a faculty meeting is J

not. The members first assembled on '

the stage with Madame leading the

way in a not very straight and narrow .

path. Miss Coolidge called the meet-

ing to order and Miss McCarty read

the minutes of the previous meeting.

Then came the roll call, each member
responding with some grave problem or

perplexity. All during the meeting the

members behaved In a most exemplar,'

fashion. It Is gratifying to note that

no hide bound rules of behaviour gov-

ern our faculty. I

The committee reports occasioned
i

much valuable suggestion and comment. '

Miss El)' presented a new course in

urbanity. Dr. Wallace believes that '

since we are out for culture, courses in i

horticulture and agriculture might be
'

instituted.

We ncverthelcK insist that suffres'sed-

Jesjres given when the Seniors were

Freshmen far surpasses all succeeding ',

performances.

Miss MacKenzie
In the Februnn- Issue of the MUSI-

CAL FORECAST, a musical magazine

published monthly, an interesting ar-

ticle on Tobias Matthay says: "There

were sixty American piano teachers In

the summer school for Americans last

summer and one of the most enthusiastic

of the group was Mae B, MacKenzie,

head of the Music School of Pennsyl-

vania College for Women, Pittsburgh.

Miss MacKenzie, true to her progress-

ive principles of teaching, not only

studied there but returned to her Pitts-

burgh post to Immediately put into prac-

tical use the vital principles of its piano

pl.iying. Moreover she tells us her

.students like the new Ideas, grasp iheni

quickly and are being made better oiano

pl.iyers therebv. And we know of no

one with better background for full

understanding and discriminating use

of what is best than this wde-awake.
capable musician. Pittsburgh and the

College for Women are fortunate that

she chooses to remain here to pursue

her work."

P.C.W. Students

Entertain Pittsburgh

Women's Club

The Spoken English Department h.is

been asked on numerous occasions to

furnish programs before various orga-

nizations In the Congress of Women's
Clubs. February 19, Ann Bateman
and Adelaide L,isner presented several

skits by Edna St. A'incent Millay, in-

cluding RoHi and Sii/t and PozvJer, Lif-

stick anil Rouge, as part of the program

of the Pittsburgh Women's Club.

Marion Haynes entertained between the

numbers with piano selections.
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Pretty Ceremony

Marks Wedding

Of Eleanor Nevins

The wedding of Miss Eleanor Louise

Nevins, daughter of Mrs. L. H. Nevins

of Reynolds street, to Howard Milton

Silver, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Silver

of Cleveland, was solemnized Tue?day

evening .it 6 o'clock in the ballroom of

the Hotel Schcnlcy. Rabbi Glazer of

Pittsburgh, .issisted by Rabbi Goldman

of Cleveland, officiated.

The bride, given in marriage by her

orandf-ithcr, David Rosenthal, wore a

gown of ivory chantilly lace, and her

veil of tulle was arranged in coronet

effect secured with clusters of orange

blossoms. Her flowers were yellow

roses, jonquils and white lilacs. Mrs.

Charles Brown and Mrs. .Alfred S.

Goorin, sister of the groom, as matrons

of honor, were attired in shell pink

chiffon and carried arm bouquets of

pink roses and snap dragon. Miss Flora

Koch of Pittsburgh and Miss Margaret

Brosius of Brownsville, maids of honor,

anncared in gowns of chartreuses orecn

taffeta, and their flowers were spring

bouquets.

Lawrence Silver, brother of the

groom, was best man, and the ushers

wi.re Sydney S. NevJns, the bride's

brother; Alferd Goorin, Herman .'Vren-

son of Pittsburgh and William Ncrstein

of Cleveland.

A dinner and reception followed in

the Hotel Schenley, after ^vhich Mr.
Silver and his bride departed for New
York to sail on the S. S. Volcania for a

TWO months' trip abroad. After May 1

they win be at home in Cleveland.

ANNE MORROW
(Continued from page 1)

Letter with a Foreign Stamp
It was not fair of you to fl.iunt your

days,

Vour scarlet, fluttering days In front

of me;
Bright taunting pennents whipping me

to scorn,

Hours of color yon mention casually.

Why did you say "It seems like April

now

—

—Those chestnut trees—," You said

"When I have time

! hunt among the bookstalls on the quai

For old dust-covered leaves of fragrant

rhyme."

Why did you say "Last night I wore my
shawl

—Mandarin red—I wish you could have

And as I danced, the silk fringe caught

the light

—Some stranger stopped and murmured
'Rouge de Chine!' "

Oh use bright words with caution, fire

is keen;

"Those chestnut trees"
—"Some stran-

ger"—"Rouge de Chine!"

What Is The Council?

History of

—

The first Alumnae Council was

held at the College on March 20ih and

21st, 1925; the second April 16th and

17th, 1926; the third March 11th and

1 2th, 1927; the fourth March 16th

and 17th, 1928 and now we are to

have the fifth on March 15th and

1 6th, 1929.

Who Comes

—

The guests of the Council arc as

follows: the College Officers, the

Executive Board of the Alumnae As-

sociation, Chairmen of Committees,

the six Decade Presidents, the Class Sec-

retaries, ten Associate Members, the

Chairmen of the Local and Distant

Districts and a few honor guests. Two
changes have been made in the person-

nel of the Council this year. The
Social Committee of the .Alumnae As-

sociation are Invited to attend classes

Thursday morning and the Council

and the Senior Class are invited to the

tea on Friday afternoon. The Faculty

are usually the hosts and hostesses of

the Alumnae at the tea.

What do they do

—

Sec the program In the next i^sue of

the Arrow.

MISS MARKS
Miss Marks attended a convention of

deans held March 19-23 at the Hotel

Statler in Cleveland. Miss Wilson,

our vocational director Is attending a

conference in connection with the dean's

conference.

FACULTY TEA
Miss Evans, Miss Dysart, and Miss

Walker are pouring at the Faculty Tea

held this afternoon at 4:00 in Bern-

Hall.

TEA FOR MISS JACKSON
Miss Coolldgc Is entertaining Miss

Jackson and the vocational Committee

in her home.

Miss Taylor Elected

Miss Taylor was elected advUor to

the Class of '32 recently. When inter-

viewed and asked for some interesting

facts about her past history, she evasively

replied, "the most outstanding event of

my life was when I received the roses

and lilies-of-thc-valley, announcing my
election as advisor to the Freshman

Class.

BUILDING PLANS GOING
AHEAD

Welcome news from the offices of

the Building Fund. Work on the ad-

dition to Woodland Hall will be

started in the early spring. The first

phase of the work will be to provide

dormitory space for all the students

now occupying the third and fourth

floors of Berry Hall.

Y. W. MEETINGS

Dean Amos of the University of

Pittsburgh spoke at the Y meeting on

February 19, The central thought of

her talk was Lifir as a Hobby. Dean

Amos suggested making a pic chart of

our life interests. How many of us

would find a large social sector, and

only small intellectual and spiritual

ones.'' Surely Dean Amos' idea de-

sen'es our honest thought.

Two piano solos by Marion Haines

and chants by the Music Hobby Group
helped complete a ven' interesting pro-

gram.
^

STUDENT VOLUNTEER'S
MEETING

Send Flowers as Memory's
Messenger

RANDOLPH & McCLEMENTS
124 WHITFIELD STREET, PITTSBURGH,

MONTROSE 2500

Adelaide Hyndman recently attended

a meeting of the Student Volunteers at

Heinz Hlouse. The organization is

made up of a lively group of boys and

girls who plan to give their lives to

missionary sen-ice. On March 1-3,

there will be a Student A'olunteer Con-
ference at Westminster College In New
Wilmington. A representative from
P. C. W. will be present.

Y. W. BANQUET

On March 1, Pitt, Tech and V. C.

W., will hold a Y. W. banquet at the

Central Y. on Chatham Street, We
hope that, by arranging to attend the

Saturday night performance of the

Dramatic Club plays, many of our

students will be able to come to the

banquet. Tickets are on s.ile by a

committee,

VESPERS

February 17

Vespers last Sund.ay evening was most

delightful. Dr. Doxsee talked on the

subject of Cotiteinforary Poetry, and
centered his attention upon the beauti-

ful poems by Frost.

February 24

Organ-Vesper Senncc—Negro Spirit-

uals.

Deep River.

The Angels Done Changed My
Name.

Swing Low, Sweet Chariot.

Nobody Knows the Trouble I See.

Choose a Gay
Panama Ensemble
For Your Study Hours!

Scores of Styles

at Home's

10-00 to 49-50

J^R-\MMING for
^

—

^--^ exams , . getting

inspiration for your

theses . . and solving

great problems in higher

"math" . , won't seem

half so terrible a busi-

ness, if you wear a

cheerful pajama ensem-

ble.

^^.ATINS, silk crepes
^—"^ and gleaming ray-

ons . . with wide, non-

chalant trousers, blouses

and matching coats.

Ensemble Pictured

$15.75

Home's,

Lingerie

Floor,

Second

Joseph Horne Co.
PITTSBURGH, PA.
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AN INTERVIEW WITH
WOODLAND ROAD'S

POLICEMAN

One of the fundamental duties of

every reporter. Arrow or othcnvise, is

to report. Therefore, when we com-

plained recently about having no ath-

letic news, the Editor was seized with

one of her ideas. (This will probably

be censored). She immediately beamed

upon us and told us we could interview

the policeman on Woodland Road.

A wonderful idea, but we had only

a nodding acquaintance with that stal-

wart officer; consequently, much trep-

idation. Had Tubby not insisted upon

stopping her car directly in front of the

gentleman and thus forcing us to ex-

plain our business, the deed might never

have been done. As it was, our first

question was a mere whisper. When

we asked him what he thought about

women drivers In general and P. C. W.

ones in particular, he grinned reas-

suringly.

"What do 1 think of 'em? They're

all right, Til say that for them! I've

been in the police game fo: seventeen

or eighteen years, and I'll say they're

all right, what I've seen of 'em."

"Would you say they were better

or worse than men:

This question evidently alarmed him.

"Oh no, no. I wouldn't say they were

better than men. 1 wouldn't say that.

No, they're no better than men, but

there's a lot of them can handle a car

better than some men. Now, this

morning I had a case in traffic court,

where two men didn't use their heads

in driving. Women are all right, but

I wouldn't sav they were any better,"

About this time we began to fear that

our best smile and the fact that we

were in a car had tempered his answer.

"What would you say was wrong

with the way women drive?"

He hesitated for a moment, and then

added confidentially.

"Well, I might say that they take

a lot of chances. I've been driving for

years now and I've seen them take

chances I wouldn't take. But aside

from that, the girls up there are good

drivers. No, I never have any trouble

with them. But I wouldn't take their

chances."

We thought it best to terminate the

interview at this point-—-before he had

time to remember anything else that

might reflect on woman's glory. Effi-

nlnnie's nose turned away from the

curb and we chugged merrily up to

Berry Hall, Just around the bend we
turned and waved to our stalwart, but

awfully nice policeman.

WHERE, OH WHERE?
What happened to the Idea of a stamp

machine advocated In one of the

ARROWS?

THE ARROW
PRINTED BY

Mayer Publishing and
j

Printing Co.

235 COLLINS AVENUE
PITTSBURGH

Ph mcs 1106-1107 Hiland

RAIN IN SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA

"Well, it

'Tl

raining.

"Great for the crops."

"Wonderful for business."

"Stimulates the tourist trade,"

"You bet. Makes 'em appreciate

our good old sunshine all the more

—

makes 'em spend their money for rain

coats and umbrellas."

"It causes a lot of bad sm.ash-ups.

Fine for the automobile repair game."

"But it's not like the rain back cast."

"No, It's just sort of' a nice,

pleasant rain."

"Sure. Makes a fellow feel good.

Fven if vou do catch a little cold. It

helps business—great for the doctors."

"Stimulates the sale of aspirin and

coueh medicines and stuff like that

—

a darn good thing for the drug stores."

"A fellow don't really get wet the

way you do back east."

"No. It's just kind of a—a mist."

Robert Lord.

An ideal sign for a pawnbroker

would be: See Me at Your Earliest In-

convenience!

-Kansas City Journal.

Diogenes in his search for an honest

man had nothing on the Scotchman who

is looking for the woman who pavs.

^Life.

An astronomer says he believes Mars

is working in closer to Jupiter and

away from the earth. And the Kellogg

treaty not a year old!

—Council Bluffs Nonpareil.

The objection to the inferiority

complex is that it doesn't affect the

right people.

—Muskogee Phoenix.

A number of earnest persons are

urging the spanking of children. We
know a whole raft of parents that need

it, too.

—Milwaukee Journal.

Berlin claims to have the world's

champion traffic policeman linguist in

the person of Patrolman Richard

Schottstadt, who commands sixteen

tongues. What a bawling-out he could

AWAITING YOUR ARRIVAL AT
GRACE'S, You wiU find a beaudtui

coUeclion o[

Sport Ensembles,

Unusual Print DrcSses, with

Millinery to Match.
Priced irom Sl6.;S up.

Now s a Eooii time to select

Your Easter Outfit

GRACE'S
231 OUViER AVENUE

A MODERN KNIGHT

A gallant young man arose on the car

And lifting his hat he offered his seat

To a pretty young thing standing near

by

Stylishly dressed from her head to her

feet.

"Oh! thank yqu, kind sir," she managed

to jay

And smiled and blushed like a dear

little doll.

Then stammered once more in the

sweetest small voice,

"I honestly don't mind standing at all."

Now this is the truth that the sweet

young thing

Had only imagined that knights were

so fine,

But as he was leaving- she hear; him

reply,

"Suit yourself, girlie, the next stop is

mine."

Yoi have htcn annoyed 1 nff enougrl by

that L n;3tis[3ctoo fountain ; why not

have t repaired or the pen point cxcha ged

for or c that "(ils ;he hand" at the Si eer

Ptn and Gift Shop in the J nki ns Arcade? |

They sell pens ol the bfsl ma :cs, Greet- |

iiig Cards. Favors. Gifts. ^: ention thi-

Arro*

^
i

.A cause of poor articulation is male- .

factor's tonsils. !

John Gilpin's ride was on a donkey. '

Andrea del Sarto was an Italian or- I

gan-grinder.

Apotheosis is a druggist.

Orgy means funeral services.

The Jews were held together mainly

by their belief in the Christian rcJl-

gioii.

So we remember Socrates and so

probably will our ancestors.

Hippodrome was the leading man in

medicine.

Euc]i,d brought the love element into

plays.
'

Diogenes was a great Greek drama- '

tlst, I

Solon was a Roman emperor who
]

tried to reform cverj'thing.

Basilica was a Roman prison that fell.

Ra was the Egyptian son-god.

Dr. Austin H. Clark, of the U. S. i

National Museum, has announced a

new theory which holds that life, in-

stead of coming into being through

gradual evolution, has evolved from

one major form to another through a

series of jumos. And the pedestrian

maintains his the same wav.

—Life.

"Jazz is intoxicating music," says a

poet. This is quite probable when we

remember that syncopation is just a

quick movement from bar to bar.

—London Opinion.

Clerk (filing income tax returns)

:

"At last! An honest man!"
"What's happened now?"
"Here's a fellow who classified his

salarv as 'unearned income.'".

—Life.

We've Fitted Feet for Fifty Years

SHOES
AND HOSIERY

P. LuDEBuEiFi'L&SdN

p. C. W. Girls Always Call

Campbell's Tea Room
and Soda Grill

139 S. Highland Avenue
At Baum Blvd.

FOR SANDWICHES—SALADS
FOUMTAIN SERVICE

Call Montrose 1005

ICE

Pittsburgh Ice Company
S. Negley Ave. and P. R. R,

"JEANNE GRAY" HATS
Exclusive

Frank & Seder
Feature

$5.55
Always
the same
price.

Practically every week new and charming models of "Jeanne

Gray" Hats come in, showing smart new styles in the cleverest

of felt models with simple, but always unusual trimmings. And
of course the most youthful of models.

Second and Third Floors

Frank & Seder
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JUNIORS WIN CONTEST
P.C.W. Joins Pitt

Students to Hear

E. Stanley Jones

Author of Christ of the Indian

Road Addresses Students

at Memorial Hall

The Rev. Dr. E. Stnnlcy Jones, au-

thor, missionary and evangelist, who has

been addressing interdenominational

meetings at Trinity Cathedral during

[he past week, spoke before an assembly

,,f Pitt and y. C. W. students at Soldiers

Memorial Hall, Friday morning, March

1st.

Dr. Jones Is one of (he outstanding

Christian leaders of the day. The ap-

pearance of his book "Christ of the In-

dian Road", two years ago, caused a

great amount of discussion, "Christ

of the Round_ Table" followed within

.1 year. Both books deal with the ver)'

\ital problem of presenting an Western

Christianity and a typically Western

conception of Christ to a very modern,

logical and loyal East.

As a speaker. Dr. Jones is intensely

interesting. His address in Soldiers

Memorial Hall was sincerely inspira-

tional and well-directed toward the

very modern young people who made

up his audience. He spoke of the de-

sire for self expression—that popular

phrase of the day. "Most people," said

Dr. Jones in effect, who demand the

freedom for self expression have, in the

l.i5t analysis, very little self to express.

The real way to obtain freedom to ex-

press one's self," he pointed out,

"whether it be in athletic achievements,

(Continued on page 3)

Announcement of
Freshman Honors

Chapel, Feb. 25, i929. Miss

Coolidge announced that the follow-

ing girls of the Freshman Class

stood first in scholastic achievement

during the last semester. The
names are listed alphabetically.

Beatrice Andrews
Betsy Dcarbornc

Dorothy English

Barbara Fcttermaii

Ruth Fugh
Sylvia Klalskin

Elizabeth Lupton
Alice MacKcnzic
Ruth Miller

Elizabeth Ramsey
The Freshman grades as, a whole

are excellent this year. Many other

students missed the honor roll by a

tenth of a per cent.

'The Locked Chest''Judged the Best of the The Junior Prom
Four One Acts Given Last Friday and Takes Place Friday

Saturday Nights—Juniors also Win

Popular Vote

Ruth Lupoid

Best Actress
Auditorium, March 1 and 2—Of the

four one act plays given by the Drama-

tic Club, The Locked Chest, written by

John Masefield, and acted by the

Junior Class, deservedly won the victor}'

and the trophv presented to them by

Miss Coolidge S.aturday Night. The
popular vote seconded the Judge's de-

cision by also selecting the Junior's play

as [he best.

The Jutlges

Miss Schraedcr, Miss Dean, Miss

Helen Ahlers, Mr. Story, and Mr. Par-

rish were the judges. These persons are

active in dramatic work in the city.

The points on which the plays were

judged were the choice of the play, the

reading of lines, 'acting, voice and dic-

tion and characterization.

The Best indwidiial Acting

Again, in the matter of choosing the

best actor, the judges and the popular

vole agreed. Ruth Lupoid, as Vigdis of

the true Viking spirit, best portrayed

the character she represented. The
charming Antjc, in the Sophomore play.

My Lady's Lace, was judged next best.

Setlirigs and Lighting

The settings were excellently drawn

and constructed by the indispensable

Lee Milchel of Tech Drama School.

The massive woodwork of the early

Viking period, and the pretty Dutch
Yard of the lace-maker fitted well with

ihe moods of the two plays. The light-

ing effects were especially well done.

The illumination of Dick's face in The
We// Remembered Voice, and the ab-

duction scene with its moonlit darkness

reddened with torchlight stand out.

Four Plays

Well Given
On the whole the plays were better

presented Saturday night. The Fresh-

men are to be commended on their

ability to go ahead, even though Eliza-

beth Lupton, who expected to play the

father's part in The Well Remeinbered

Voice, was taken ill at the last moment.

Marian Stone took her place very well.

Thord, in The Locked Chest, looked

as if he really had a headache so con-

vincing was his dejection. Ingiald, in

spite of the odd depression in his head,

showed himself a fierce tyrant. He was

no match, however, for the striking, and

clever Vigdis, who dominates the play

with her commanding personality. In-

giald showed commendable self-control,

in spite of the amusement of the au-

dience. The suspense was well held,

and to the point where Vigdis leaves

with Thorolf at the very end, our in-

terest never flags.

Mv Lady's Luce is a charniing play

that is hardly more than a sketch. Antje

and her suitor, Jonkheer Jan, proved

quite amusing. The ability displayed

by the actors warranted a more substan-

tial play.

The Romancers savors of Romeo and

Juliet, and indeed the young lovers so

thought themselves. Pcrcinet makes

quite a convincing young man. This

play was very amusing to the audience,

but whether the laughter arose from the

situations or the characters in their new
poses is hard to tell.

Dancers

The dancers between the acts showed

considerable dramatic ability in their

ihipersonations. The Chinese skit by

WhoWas P. C.W's Prettiest Baby?
This is the day of the Project. The

Dramatic Club has just concluded a

great play contest. The Athletic Board

is in the midst of a basketball tourna-

ment. May Day looms on the horizon.

The Arrow has caught the fever. It

desires to promote something.

Hence the Arrow Baby Picture Con-

test! A real contest with three real

prizes. And open to any member of

the student body or facu]t>-. The facul-

ty are particularly urged to participate.

The rules are as follows:

MARTHA LEATHERS
Prom. C/iainnjii

The Prom Chairman and her com-

mittee have been working hard to make

[he Prom the best ever. They have suc-

ceeded in getting Tal Henry's North

Carolinians to play for us, and have

made all arrangements at the Schenley

to suit us exactly. Please help all you

can by paj'ing as soon as possible. Be

sure you get a favor checJc, and be sure

to take it with you. No favors will be

given without checks. All set for a big

time? The committee guarantees we'll

have it.

Vartanoush, Mary SIcmmons, and Betty

Marshall was most novel. The audience

was especially amused by Mar}- Slem-

mon's versatile facial expressions.

1. The picture must have been

taken before your sixth birthday.

2. Any type of photograph or snap-

shot acceptable.

3. All pictures, with owner's name

and age on back, must be in Arrow

office by midnight, March 15 {house

girls had better write home at once).

4. Valuable prizes will be awarded

To the Prettiest baby.

To the Cutest baby.

To the Fattest baby.

5. Winning pictures will appear in

the Arrow.

CALENDAR
On March 6, the Mechanics

group will present a movie In the

Chapel. AH of the hobby groups

arc invited,

Tuesday—Y. W. Hobby
Groups 10:30

Soph-Fresh, Basketball Game
Gym 7:30

Wcdne5d.iy—Phi Pi Meeting +:00

Omega Meeting 4:00

Thursday—Student Government
10:30

Straw vote for M.iy Queen

will be cist.

Frid.ay—Junior Prom
Hotel Schenley 9:00

Saturd.iy—Tea Dance

Auditorium 3:00-6:00
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WHAT FRANTIC FUN

The Dramatic Club Plays are over

and gone. Last week has passed like the

vrind. Wc did manage to see George

Arliss in The Merchant of Venice, and

a couple of movies. Some of us even

played basketball, and went lo the Y
banquet. More basketball next week.

Oh well, as long as none of us are

adorned with a black eye for the Prom
(and this applies to spectators as well as

players. We need balconies in the

gym.) Wc mustn't miss the tea dance,

either. The mental anguish of what

man to take to either or both, and what

dress to wear compares with the torture

of exams. Of course we'll be hostess at

this club meeting. We'd just love to go

to that lea. Haven't we read the latest

bookf We will as soon as we finish

the New Yorker and College Humor,
Have dinner with you in town? Sure.

Study? Well, it is a problem.

Spring vacation^a breathing space.

We plunge right into elections.

Robert Frost will be here the I6th of

April. Wc can't miss the recitals

either. May day is only ten weeks from
this Saturday, The Seniors will soon be

practicing for The Devil in the Cheese.

Sixty seconds equal one minute, sixty

minutes equal one hour, only twenty-

four hours in one day, and only seven

days in a week. We'll get evcri-thing

in somehow. What frantic fun!

See Fritz Leiber

In The Plays of

Wm. Shakespeare

Nixon Theatre

Week Beginning Monday, Mar. 4, 1929

Repertoire

Hamlet—Monday Eve.

Taming of the Shrew—Tuesday Eve,

(In modern Dress. First Time Here)

Romeo and Juliet—Wed. Mat.

Macbeth—Wed. Eve,

Julius Caesar—Thun. Eve.

Taming of the Shrew—Fri, Eve.

(In Modern Dress)

Hamlet—Sat. Mat.

Macbeth—Sat. Eve.

Prices

Nights— 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

Wed. Mat— 50c, 75c, $1.00.

Sat. Mat— SOc, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.

The next issue of the Arrow will

be published by the Junior Class.

Watch for it!

Miss Alice Brown, national Y. W.
C. A. secretary for the Eagles Merc
region, visited P. C. W. last week. On
Sunday, March 24, our Y cabinet went

to meet Miss Brown at a tea given by

Pitt, During her visit, Miss Brown
st.iyt:d in the Woodland Hall guest

ro-.vni. After attending meetings of the

cabinet and the hobby groups, the Y
secretary made many helpful comments,

P. C.W. Present

At Westminster

S. V. Conference

Kathcrinc Cochran, Myrtle Sexuacr,

and Ruth Miller attended the Student

Volunteer Conference which met at

Westminster College on March 1-3.

Prepare For

Eagle's Mere

.Are all Y. W. members planning to

go to Eagles Mere? Watch the bulletin

board for news about the conference.
-<—

-

GLEE CLUB ACTIVITIES

\ii Old-Tyme Concert given by the

Glee Club at Avalon Thursday a week

ago was a huge sucess. The effect of

the period costumes was veri' beautiful

and the audience was both entertained

and amused. Outbursts of laughter

greeted some of the old fashioned cos-

tumes with their high puffed sleeves

and bustles. One gentleman was almost

reduced to tears.

Last Sunday the Glee Club gave

three sacred numbers at the Emory^

Methodist Church.

<-m
DEBATING CLUB MEETING

Do you think athletics, as now carried

on in American colleges, is detrimental

to the best Interests of the students?

The debating Club voted "no" on this

question last Wednesday as a result of

a debate given by Martha Bradshaw and
Doris Thom.is as the affirm.atlvc and
Grace Corman and Helen Miller as the

negative. The affirmative said ath-

letics was mentally detrimental, since

the participants had no time for study-

ing and got good marks by bribing;

physically bad, since only a few were
benefited and morally poor since it

overemphasized rivalr)' and comnicr-

cialrzed a college activity. The winning
negative arguments were that these ath-

letics as now managed, makes for better

citizens and a more balanced life, aided

in development of the body, advertised

the college and built up college spirit.

It was really a fine debate and showed
that each of the participants liked the

intermural system at P,. C, W. instead

of the intcrscholastic sort.

The members of Debating Club also

discussed matters which vou will hear

of later. But they'll let you share a

few to keep your curiosity satisfied imtil

the others are revealed. Soon, you will

hear a debate in Chapel and the mem-
bership has been increased. Here's vour
chance, Orators!

Life and Work on Shipboard Are '

Portrayed.

A new college publication written

and edited by the students of journalism

aboard the Floating University has just
;

made lis debut. It has been appropri-

ately christened, "The Marco PoloGa-

zette." The Gazette reflects the life

and study aboard ship as well as on land,

and answers many of our questions as

to when do the students of the Floating

University study, what do they do at the

ports they visit, and Is the plan of com- I

blning travel with study successful? I

Stii.lcnts Interviewed PresUent of |

Panama on Recent Trip |

A good Idea of how the university
|

combines travel and study may be

gained from the recent trip to Panama. 1

There the art students sketched street I

scenes, quaint house fronts and boats I

full of green bananas, while the educa-

tion class went in search of schools. (

For their assignment the students of {

journalism interviewed the President of

Panama, the president of the Senate,

and the American minister,
|

University Has Well Organized

S. S. G. A.

The editorial in the current issue of

"The Marco Polo Gazette," outlines

the policy of the University's student

government organizations. It declares

that the first task of the officials of the

S. S. G. A. of the Floating Universlt)'

is, "to interpret to their fellows the

ideals and purposes of the university and

also to voice the thinking and desires

of the student body."

Debating teams and the production of I

musical comedies arc some of the extra |

currlcular activities .aboard the Floating :

University. A musical comedy entitled

"Floating Around" was successfully pre-

sented before a highly appreciative audi-

ence of students of Doshisha Unlversitj'

in Kyoto, Japan, The debating team I

debates with students of many lands on

international problems, i

There is also plenty of time for play
|

aboard the President Wilson, the steamer I

on which the Floating University cruise I

is being taken. En route to Japan there

W.TS a formal dance every Saturday night

on shipboard and also informal dancing

at meal times and evenings. Deck
sports arc ver}' popular and the swim-
ming pool is always in demand. Be-

tween Panama and San Francisco a small '

orchestra was formed to play chamber j

music and another to compete with the |

Chinese jazz orchestra on shipboard, '

Classes held on shipboard are proving
(

to be as successful as those of a shore

institution. Dr. Ross, the director of

education, declare that the Floating

University students are the equals of his

classes at the University of Wisconsin.

—Wilson Billboard.

DR. SKINNER

Dr. Skinner has recently received '

word from
. Benjamin Sandbom and i

Company that they have accepted a I

manuscript for publication by Dr. Skin-

ner and Dr. Ira M. Gast. The book
will be a text on The Princifles of Edu-
cational Psychology. v
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Hobby Group Gets

Letter from Korea

Catherine Cochran of the Foreign

Correspondence Hobby Group
Receives Interesting News

from Haiju, Korea.

A fi;w wccb ago the Arrow men-

tioned a letter that the Foreign Cor-

R-ipondence Group received from

Germany. Recently the foltowing let-

ter came to Catherine Cochran.

Ewha College, Seoul, Korea,

January 22, 1929.

Dear Miss Catherine:

Dr. Hall told mc about you and

a.=ked nic to write which I am very glad

[ti do.

Now 1 am here at Ewha College in

?[.oul, Korea. I am taking Kinder-

garten Normal Course and I will be

Senior from this Spring. I have 16

cl.-!;i mates. They are very nice girls.

,'\nd we are always happy and work

ven' hard. We are to begin our prac-

tice teaching from this term. It will be

Very interesting I think. We have

twelve American teachers. They are

vcrj- nice and good teachers and kind

to us.

i am 23 years old. I am about 5 feet

and 3 inches tall. 1 have black hair

and black eyes. Our Korean people all

have black hair and black eyes. Have
you seen some Korean in America?

There arc many of our Korean people

in America now. My birthday is on
)uly 17ih. My mother and father arc

iiriih living now, but 1 have no brothers

ur sisters. I am going to love you just

like my sister.

leoul is capital of Korea with a

population of about 330,000. I wish
rou could come to Korea.

1 ivill send you a picture,

I hope you will write to me.
Lovingly yours, Youfun Paik.

DR. E. STANLEY JONES
(Continued from page 1)

an, or religious life is to lose one's self

m the fulfilling of the requirements
of chat life. And suddenly the state

which has seemed, at first, to be slavery

nd routine, becomes true freedom.
And one is found to possess something in

isclf which is actually worth ex-
pre-sion.

It is estimated that Dr. Jones has ad-
drcised more than fifteen thousand
people within the few days Ke has spent
in Pittsburgh. It has been a real oppor-
luniiy for Pittsburgh lo meet E. Stanlcv
Jonc-;.

We've Fitted Feet for Fifty Years

SHOES
AND HOSIERY

What Vocation

Would You Choose

Answers of P. C. W. Girls Vary
from Interior Decorating to

Diplomatic Service.

"I want a job."

"What can you do?"
Since Miss Jackson's vocational con-

ference we have been hearing a great

deal about what P. C. W. girls intend

to do. We changed the formula some-

what and asked, "What would you like

to do?'' The answers were varied in

particular, but in general their trend

was the same. SI out of the 52 girk

asked would like to be married, eventu-

ally, if not now.

A Career First

Some of the girls want to be married
at once, but most of them desire a

career, or travel first. Self expression

through writing, acting, and music form
the largest group. Acting, recital and
dramatic work have a strong body of ad-
herents. One girl wants "to have a lot

of stories published in the Atlitiitk

Monlhly or some magazine like that,"

and another wants to be a popular

novelist. Others wish to be costume de-

signers, interior decorators, diplomats,

and one individual wants to "be a gym
teacher in a college with a swimming
pool, and a real big gi^m."

THE ICE OF LIFE

Oh! 1 fell on some ice

And I'll tell you right now
That it wasn't so nice

Oh! I fell on some ice

Though I do not know how.
May it not occur twice.

Oh! I fell on some ice

But I've told you that thrice,

A TRIOLET

Oh! why sweet maid art thou so pale?

Dear, could it possibly be true

On rough seas you don't care to sail?

Oh! why sweet maid art thou so pale?

You seem not to enjoy the view.

Why must you lean against the rail?

Oh! why sweet maid art thou so pale?

I know,* I have been seasick too.

THE FARMER WHO READS
THE MOTOR ADS PLACES

AN ORDER

"Hello, is this Anymotor Corpora-

tion? Has your product newly designed

interiors and artistic new appointments

and does it come in delightful and har-

monious color mi.\tures that set the

style?

"

"Yes, indeed,"

"Has it speed, comfort, ease of con-

trol, trim stylish lines, incomparable

poise, fleetness and smoothness?"

"Yes, yes!"

"Does its performance sparkle and
shine with sustained brilliance?"

"Yes, yes, indeed yes!"

"With all its grace and symmetry is

it true that there is no motor labor, no
sense of the mechanical which often tax

the efforts of larger motor?"
"Exactly,"

"In other words, no matter how rough
the trail, this ensemble of beauty will

still give a superior and cffortlcs? per-

formance?"

"Quite true,"

"Weil, if you guarantee that, I guess

you can send one of jour tractors around
in the morning and I'll give it a trial."

Miss Robinson: "Prove that Hamlet
was a Student."

Feshissimus: "Well, it says that his

socks were 'foul'd,' ungartcred and
down gyTed lo his ankle!"

When the Prince of Wales blushes,

you wouldn't necessarily call it a royal

flush.

—Blue GalDr.

Giris with an eye for style

quickly sense the exclusive
character of GRACE'S

COATS AND
ENSEMBLES

Nrjthillg :i;5 like Com-

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR
NEWEST ARRIVALS?

GRACE'S
23L OLIVER AVEMUE

CHENNE Y
'^Look your best'"''

Hair Shop and Beauty Parlor

248 S. Highland Avenue at Alder St,

Hiland 9640

Safest, Prettiest Permanent
Waving, Finger Waving

SNAPPY HAIRCUTTING AND
MARCEL WAVING

Finest Parking

NEAR TO P. C. W.

Hin Hengland

An Engiishman endeavoring to get a

connection with a friend over the long

distance telephone, was having diffi-

culty in making the operator understand

the name of the exchange, which was

Ealing, Finally, in desperation, he

said: "—for 'erbert, A—^wot 'orses cat,

L—where yer goes when yer dies, I

—

for inginc, them things in front of

trains, N—what lays eggs, G—for gol-

blime. Now, 'ave yer got it?

—Public Service.

The Modern Way
Granddaughter (being lectured)—"I

seem to have heard that the girls of your

period 'set their caps' at men."

Disapproving Grandmniher — "But
not their knee-caps,"

—Public Service.

That is Discouraging

Tourist: "What's the matter, my
man? You look dejected."

Georgia Cracker: "Times is terrible!

Here I spent two years learning to

read, and now comes these talking pic-

lures and it ain't necessary."

Dr. Tressler—What law is Newton
given credit for discovering?

Physics D student—The bigger they

come the harder they fall.

FRUIT AND
NUT EGGS

1, 2, 3, 5 and 10 Pounds

At tliis Season the most pop-

ular Confection. are tho.^c large

luscious FRUIT and NUT
EGGS with centers of Creamy
Fondant, filled with Pineapple,

Pecans, Cherries and Almonds.

^eet your friends at our

East End Store

6018 Penn Avenue

Send Flowers as Memory's
Messenger

RANDOLPH & McCLEMENTS
124 WrHITFIELD STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA.

MONTROSE 2S(W

When you think of a Smart Easter Outfit you

just naturally think of East Liberty's Conven-

ient Department Store.

<^

M A N-S M A N.M'

S

UPTOWN DAYLIGHT STORE
5911-19 PEHN AVENUE EAST LIBERTY
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Alumni News

Sympathy is extended to Helen

Coyle, '26. for the death of her father.

Program of the Fifth Alumnae Coun-

cil, Pennsylvania College for Women,

March 15th -and 16th, 1929.

Friday, March ISth:

10:00 Registration in the Front

Office Berrj' H.ill.

10:1>-!0:30 Opening meeting Bcrr>'

Hall Drawing Room.

Greeting from the Alumnae—Mrs.

George M. Swan.

Greeting from the College—Miss

Cora Helen Coolidge.

Greeting from the Faculty—Miss

Harriet McCarty.

10:30-1 1:00 — Chapel Scr\'icc and

Student Government meeting.

11:00-12:30—Business of the Coun-

cil in Berry Hall Drawing Room.

Report of the Treasurer—Miss Janet

HIH.
Report from the Miller Scholarship

Committee—Mrs. Charles Spencer.

Report from the Helen E. Pelletreau

Scholarship Committee—Miss Rebecca

Rcnshaw.

Report from the Endowment Fund-
Miss Margaret Stuart.

Report from the Alumnae Recorder

—

Mrs. A. G. Patterson.

Report from the Social Committee

—

Miss Ethel C. Bair.

Question of the form of the Alum-

nae June Dinner.

12:30-1 Free Time.

1-2:30 Luncheon.

2:30-3 :30 Business in the Bcrr}-

Hall Drawing Room—Miss Cora Helen

Coolidge.

3:30-5:00 Tea in the Chapel to

meet the Faculty and the Seniors.

6:15 Dinner for those wishing to

stay.

8:15 Glee Club Concert and Dance.

Saturday, March 16th:

8:30-9:30 Visiting Classes if de-

sired.

I 9:30-10:30 Visiting Classes if de-

sired.

10:30-1:00 Business of the Coun-
cil in Bern' Hall Drawing Room.

Mis5 M.' Helen Marks.

Report from out-of-town Clubs.

Report from Mr. J. S. Kinder on
"The Result of Pennsylvania Study of
Higher Education."

Report from chairman of Publicity

—

Miss Helen Ahlers.

Announcement about Register of
1929.

Announcement about Reunions.

Announcement about May Da\

—

Miss Vanda Kerst.

1:00 Luncheon.

Freshies Beat

Seniors in Hard

Fought Battle

Fast Game Opens Basketball Sea-

son; Big Audience Cheers

Teams.

The Sophomores

Outplay Juniors

Sophs Pile up Score of 65 to 11.

Gym., February 26—Basketball season

opened in earnest Tuesday night when

the Freshies won a hard fought victory^

from the Seniors. The first part of

the game was a little bit messy, both

sides making considerable fouls. Levi-

son, star Freshman center forward rolled

up six baskets during the first half, to

Kolb's three. In the last half the

Seniors showed their real spirit, playing

almost entirely an offensive game. They

made a wonderful spurt and managed

to bring the score to 21-23. However,

this neat attack was checked enough by

the Freshies to keep the score 25-21 in

their favor. The Freshmen plaved a

fast game, if a little rough.

The lineup:

Seniors Freshmen

Kolb (capt) F Bouldin (capt)

Stenty C.F. Lcvlson

DeMottc F Siaut

Succop G Bindle

Apple G Stevenson

Wooldridge G Lafbur>'

Substitutions: Miller for DeMotte,

Miller for Kolb.

TeUphotie hitland 4920

Miss Noss Electric Shop

Electrical Appliances for the Home

106 Shady Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Stoebeiuer's

Dependable

Shoes

for

68 Years

6227 Pcnn Avenue

6222 Frankstown

East Liberty, Pittsburgh

Youthful Hats from

Jeanne Gray:
Exclusively at Frank & Seder

ngjyHats that frame the face charmingly . . . hats
in bright colors that youth loves . . , hats that
will give you" steady, day-in- day-out wear . . ^
and always look

,
.smaj;t 1 These ,are, Jeanne ^-^ third

"at Only $S.5S. 'J"
jj^q^

$c:.55

Gray hats, priced "at Only $S.5S.

^
ftank & Seder

the championship, if they continut

play as they did in this game.

The line-up is:

Gym., February 27, 1929—In spite

of the game fight put up by the Juniors,

they were overwhelmed by the Sopho-

more Six. The Sophs have an all star

team, with their te^m-^vork down pat.

Barlbcrger led in the number of baskets

made, with Evans running a close sec-

ond. Dot Thompson played a good de-

fensive game for the Juniors.

The Gym was well crowded, but less

noisy than usual. Miss Coolidge and

several members of the faculty were

present. Eskimo Pies were sold between
halves and greatly enjoyed. The Sopho-
mores stand a good chance of winning

Juniors

O'DonnsI F
Sophomore)

Bowser

Adams F Evans

Mclllwoin

Thompson
Bushncll

CF
G
G

Bartberger

Brinlcy

Marshall

Stadtlandcr G Erhl

Junior substitution: Llnz. Sopho-

more substitutions: McKibben, Long, I

Nushka. l

JULIA A NOLL 1

MODISTE 1

Drc sses, Coat Suil , Coats, Remod-
ing. Altennt! md RepairinR
1515 Irwin Avenue, N. S. 1

Fai rfax 36G5 Pittsburgh, Pa.
[

THE ARROW
printed by

Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co.

23s collins avenue
pittsburgh

Phones 1106-1107 Hiland

Albert C. Dimling,

CHOICE MEATS

stand 54 Diamond Market

Telephone Atlantic 3949

Phones, Atlantic 519S-5196

LAHGHAIS

Professional Building

429 PENN AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA.

"Everyt/iDig Good to Eat"

iBRAHMSi*

PITTSBURGH, PA.

We wter to the best Hotels^ Cltibs, Institutions and

Private Homes
Your family table supplied with the best of eatables. Department store

references satisfactory for credit. Free delivery to Oakland, East

Liberty and Squirrel Hill

Tele-phone Hiland 5600

American Cleaning S Repairing Co.

6339 Penn Avenue

CLOTHING, HAT and RUG CLEANERS

Mi'.'UO »..

Shoe Repairing
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MAY QUEEN ELECTIONStudents Attend Omega Announces

At Westminister Story Contest TO BE HELD FRIDAY

Meeting Held Under Auspices of

of Y. W. C. A. and
y. M. C. A.

A Student Volunteer Conference was

held at Westminster College, New Wil-

mington, Pa., March I, 2, 3. The

delegates were students who would like

[o do mfelonary' w'orf abroad. Myrde

Sf jur, Catherine Cochran and Ruth

Miller attended, and enjoyed it im-

menseiy. Some of the noted Speakers

who were there were: Dr. Fleming,

Ste^varC MacKenzie, Glenn Reed from

Sudan, Dr. Craiton from Worcester.

Misi Batirick of Pitt led the worship

one morning.

X Varied Fealurei

The conference was full of inter-

esting events, addresses and informal

discussions, a basketball game bcnveen

Westminster and Grove City, a get-ac-

quainted party, and a program by the

Boston Male Chorus. The discussion

groups were divided into two groups:

the educational missionary group, and

the social service and medical missionary

group. The field itself was presented

and a very interesting discussion fol-

lowed. It was discovered that the

number of volunteers has fallen a great

deal. The number has dropped from
2800 about eight years ago to 200 now.

The leaders of the conference presented

the many interesting missionary enter-

prises that are now going on—and

striked the work of the Student Volun-

teers. The 45 delegates at the confer-

ence consisted of young men and wo-
men from Pitt, Pittsburgh Theological

Scminan', Geneva, Grove Citj', Beth-
any and" P. C. W.
The joint Y. W. C. A. Banquet

given by Pitt, Tech and P. C. W., has

been postponed to March 19 or 20. Ir

is going to be a big success—don't miss

it!

The Y. W. C. A. has some splendid
new plans for meetings after the Easter

vacation. Watch for them'

CALENDAR
Monday 11:00

Illustrated Lecture on Photog raphy

Jr.-Fr. Basketball Game, Gym 7:30

Wednesday 10:30
Miss Wcstgate, Chapel Spe ker

Dramatic Club Meeting 2:00

Debating Club Meeting 2:00
Lamba Pi Mu Meeting 4:00

Thursday 7:30
Senior-Sophomore Basketball Game
Friday—Alumnae Council
Student Government Meeting 10:30
SnurJay—Alumnae Council

Prizes to be Awarded Moving-
Up Day.

This spring a P. C. W. tradition will

have growth as well as repetition.

Omega has always offered membership

to the club, and a jeweled Omega pin

for the best original story no longer

than 5000 words, submitted by noon the

Frid.iy following Spring vacation. April

5th is the date thisyear.

As an innovation, another member-

ship to the club will be given to the

student who submits the best original

poem by this dale. There is no set

variety, anything is eligible from a

nurser}' rhjine to an epic.

And—you may do both a storj' and a

poem. In fact you may do as many

stories or poems as you please.

Here's something more—All those

who submit a manuscript to the contest,

regardless of whether or not that manu-

script places, will be the first ones lo

be considered for membership in the

fall.

Do make the type keys fly, and give

the others a little competition.

The Rules and Regulations:

1. Any student attending P. C. W.
may enter the contest.

1. Each contestant may submit as

many poems or stories as she desires.

i. Stories must nqt^ ^exceed. ^ 000
words.

4, Anj' t)'pc of poem may be sub-

mitted.

5, AH manuscripts must be typed,

and unsigned. Numbers will be

placed on the bulletin board, with which

to label manuscripts. Author's name
shall be inclosed in a sealed envelope

which will be opened only after the

decision has been made,

6, No material accepted after noon

on April Sth, 1929.

Junior Prom
Colorful Event

Of Season

This year's Prom was one of the

most successful of recent years, as wit-

nessed by the unusually large attend-

ance. The ballroom was decorated

with palms and ferns and vari-colored

lights. Among those receiving were

Miss Coolidge, Miss Marks, Miss

Walker, our student government ad-

visor, Mary Louise Succop, Martha

Leathers and Mrs. Kenneth Seaner, rep-

resenting the board of trustees.

The Arrow congratulates the Prom
Committee upon its splendid accomp-

lishment. The members of the Com-
mittee were; Betty McClure, senior;

Dorothy Collins, junior; Anne Ritenour,

sophomore ; and Helen Fay Brown,
freshman.

Miss Marks Reports

On Cleveland

Conference

The meeting of the National Asso-

ciation of Deans of Women met in

Cleveland from Fcbruarj' 20th to the

23rd, As usual there was much said

as 10 what a Dean should or should not

be, and of course we discreetly keep

such advice to ourselves, lest our own
shortcomings should be too apparent.

Individualism Kesmote of

Discussion

The general topic of the conference,

if one could be found, was Individual-

ism—the problem presented being how
to get young people to solve their prob-

lems for themselves. Dr. W. W, Char:-

ters of Ohio State University in his

talk pointed out three methods by which

this might be done: first, by letting

them make their own mistakes and learn-

ing through experience, which he de-

scribes as a wasteful method; second, to

prescribe obedience in great detail by

laying down rules and punishing the in-

fractions, but he warns us that when

we prescribe rules they may not be right,

as rules change. The third method is

validated by psychologj', ethics, and ex-

perience; namely, idach youth hozv to

think. Sincerity and intelligence are

the moorings to which life should be

attached. A young woman may show

poor judgment but she is forming char-

acter if she chinks honestly. He rc-

mi,nded us that some girls have had no

chance to think for themselves, and

called our attention to the fact that

graduation from college is not .1 par-

ticular date but a state of mind.

Why Deans Lose Sleep

Another speaker reminded us that

theoretically we all believe in indi-

vidualism, but all Deans sleep better if

we avoid it. Individualism, it was

brought out, is greatl_v misunderstood by

our young people. Some regard it as

a matter of principle. When it is re-

garded in that light, no difficulty is

had from the student; but when a stud-

ent regards individualism .is license to

ignore and break -all rules, it is a dif-

ferent matter.

Student Government
The discussions on Student Govern-

ment were interesting to me, and I was

only sorry that I could not sit at six

round table discussions at once instead

of one. However, at my table were,

among others, the Deans from Hood,
Mills College, and Cedar Crest, so we
had varied localities represented. In

these colleges, and others whose discus-

sions I later heard, the Student Govern-
ment Board is consider.ibly larger than

(Continued on page 4)

Martha Ackleson, Dorothy Burgess
and Betty Page are Popular

Candidates.

The Student Body began the arduous

task of choosing the fairest of all upper-

classmen on Thursday, March 7. The

straw vote for May Queen occasions

great anxiety in the most placid of stud-

ents. This year Miss Kerst announced

her specifications, and a great sigh arose

from hopeful brunettes. For Perse-

phone should be, preferably, a blonde,

lithe, slender, graceful, and endowed

with the ability to walk gracefully. Her

posture should have grace and not mere

precision. With these specification's

carefully in mind, yellow slips were

filled in—some hesitantly, others eager-

ly, but nevertheless, filled in.

The Student Government Board
snatched the ballots away to the seclu-

sion of a Woodland Hall single, and

there they were counted. Martha Ackle-

son, Betty Page and Dorothy Burgess

emerged victorious. But the worst is

yet to come. Of these three, only one

can achieve fame and the role of Perse-

phone, It would simplify matters

greatly to h.ive all reign—as the Three

Graces— but tradition ! So reflect

wisely, and come to the election pre-

pared to choose the Queen.

Pitt - P. c. w.
Concert March 15

Don't forget the Glee Club concert

with Pitt on Friday, March fifteenth.

The admission is only fifty cents. After

the concert there will be dancing, with

the Kiski Orchestra furnishing the

music. All out for a good time.

Lambda Pi Mu
Sponsors Dance

Miss Mcloy has been entertaining the

girls at her house on Kentucky Avenue.

Everyone has had the best time possible,

The members have been doing some-

thing different, too. Sewing, if you

please! Lamda Pi Mu is making baby

clothes which are to be given to some
mother suggested by some of the Care

Workers in the department.

The Tea Dance after the Prom
was sponsored by Lamda Pi Mu for

the purpose of raising money for their

"Student Loan Fund."
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With this issue of the Arrow,
the Junior Class makes its annual
bow.

Notice the All-Junior Staff.

Other class issues will follow

soon.

Where Is That Baby Picture?

Don't forget that the contest cIoFea

Friday, March 15. Ask your mother

for t/ie photograph of her dearest

child (we're assuming that you're it),

and bring it in to the Arrow. Remem-
ber that you must be less than six when
the picture was taken, put your name

and age on the back of picture, and

we've prizes for the Prettiest, Cutest,

and Fattest babies. If you were barred

from the Mis3 Pittsburgh Contest, here's

a fresh start for you. Even if you

weren't pretty, the chances are you were

fat. Send them in—we've alreadv re-

ceived many.

Collimbia's

Perpetual Student

Is Dead At 78
New York, N. Y. (Bv New Student

Service)—William Cul'len Bryant
Kemp, "perpetual student" at Columbia
University is dead. At the age of

seventy-eight this learner who spent

over twenty years at the feet of the

professors becomes an alumnus of a

world that was, for him, mainly a cam-
pus. After his freshman year, 1868,

there was an interlude in his education

during which he acceded to his father's

wishes and went into business, but on
his father's death he returned to his be-

loved studies. He reaped the degrees

of LL. B., B. A., M. A., LL. M. and
B. S. If he had taken the trouble to

write a thesis, he might have added a

Ph. D. to this list. His last registration

was for the winter session of 1923, and
but for "unpleasant newspaper notor-

iety" he would have registered for the

spring session of thit year.

Of coun;e the newspapers continually

plagued him, and set all sorts of stories

afloat concerning the reasons for his

perpetual study. One was to the effect

that he would be provided with an in-
come of J2500 each year that he regis-

tered. It is very likely, as COLUMBIA
ALUMNI NEWS observes, that the
secret died with him.

From time immemorial, long-s'iffcr-

Jng youth has been accused of being

revolutionary, radical, and basely fickle.

Sentimentalists announced long ago that

youth typifies progress—new ideas,

which makes us wonder if sentimental-

ists ever went to women's colleges.

We make an excellent pretense of

yearning for the new and despising the

old. Our acting is perfect. The
mere mention of "tradition" induces a

lady-like sneer—until some iconoclast

seeks to destroy one of those priceless

nui'iances. We fly immediately to the

rescue! Amech>"st rings, caps and gowns,

the most complained of customs, remain

unchanged. Why? Because, secretly,

we resent innovations wh^ch interfere

with personal matters.

When the Arrow announced its re-

cent changes of policy, we overheard

countless dire predictions: "The Ar-

row's too big, awkward, looks like a

newspaper (the biggest achievement of

the Staff to date) it'll never do to

publish it weekly, they'll be bankrupt."

So it goes. We pride ourselves on
our progressive spirit, wc clamor for

change. How we "knock" all attempts

to institute anything ncwl "Youth is

the spirit of Revolution''— is it? Think
it over. If yon were to go home to-

night to discover that your room had
been rearranged completely during your
absence, and without your consent,

would you be pleased? Or would you
protest that it looked much better the
old way, though you knew it didn't?

Next week you will explain to quizzi-

cal friends, "I changed things around
because I thought the room looked

better this way." You blush modestly
when you hear, "Oh—, you're so good
at thinking up new things!" Youth

—

the ape of innovation.

Canadians Debate

American Colleges

During the past t\vo weeks the Cana-
dian Universities' Debating Team has

toured American Colleges, under the

auspices of the National Student Federa-
tion of America, holding debates with
colleges in Michigan, Indiana, West
Virginia and Pennsylvania. It will end
its tour this week with its debate at Penn
State College.

The visiting team represents the Na-
tional Federation of Canadian Univer-
sity Students, a member organization of
the International Confederation of Stu-

dents. The team members were chosen
from leading Canadian Universities-
Mr. Gurncy Evans from the University
of Manitoba at Winnipeg! Mr. Albert
E. Smith from McMaster Universitj' at

Toronto; and Mr. A. Fred MacRae,
from the University of Western On-
tario at London, Ontario.

The members of the team have dis-

tinguished themselves in other fields

besides debating. Mr. Evans, leader of
the Team, has obtained already his B.

A. degree. He has been successful in

all branches of student activities, dra-
matics, student government and ath-
letics. The other t^vo arc still under-
graduates, Mr. Smith has been promi-
nent in literar)' activities; Mr. MacRac
has taken academic honors and has been
active in dramatics.

The subjects debated have been:
"Resolved that the present extensive

practice of instalment buying of manu-

factured articles is in the best interests

of the buying public.

"Resolved that college athletics, jj

now carried on in American colleges
ii

detrimental to the best interests of the i

students.

"Resolved that the existing agencies

are adequate for the establishment of

World Peace,

"Resolved that this House deplores

the large part which advertising plavs

in modern civilization."

The tour of the Canadian team Is the

third (our of international dflb.iteri

managed this college year by the Na-
tional Student Federation, which also

handled the itineraries of the O.xford

and British Universities' Women's
team last Fall. The Federation wl)|

announce in a few weeks its plan for

next year's schedule of international de-

bating teams.

Junior Class Gets

Letter From Kadras

Protege of Class of '30 Expresses
Gratitude.

Dear Students of the Junior Class:

It is really a great pleasure to have

such good friends from a country which

is so far from India.

In the first place I have to thank

you very much for the scholanhip

which you have sent mc. It is really

very kind of you all to think of me

(a helpless person), and adopt this

good method to help me in my troubles.

I don't know how to thank you. Words

which 1 can not express In this piece of

paper bubble from my heart. I am

also in a great debt to thank Miss

Coolldge, who has taken so much

trouble In asking
' you all to collect

money and send to me within a short

time. I am also writing a letter to Miss

Coolidge.

Two months ago I wrote two letten,

one to you and the other to Miss

Coolidge, but they have gone astray

(for so 1 heard from Klas-Greenfield)

but I hope that these two letters mil

reach you safely.

I am glad to inform you that I got

through the first class quite successfully

and this year we had one selection ex-

amination and I have been elected as a

successful candidate to appear for the

public ex.amination in March. So I am

working very hard to get through ihe

public examination as a brilliant student,

I am writing this in haste and hope
'

that you wjll also write to me. Hero-

after I shall be more punctual In writ-

ing to you. By the w.iy, please let nic

know all your names and the details If

you don't mind. I am very sorrv to

say that I am not able to send my phnio

now as I don't h.ivc one but very soon

I will send you one. I should like to

sec you all too. So if you can plcs^e

send me a snap of yours. With much
love to you all.

Yours affectionately, Joy Hassid,

Women's Christian College, Numpani-
bakam, .Kadras, India.
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Council Tea Held

Friday, March 15

Those in the receiving line were

Mis Cora Helen Coolidge, Mrs.

George M. Swan, Marj' Jane Dom.

The Council representatives, faculty,

and the Senior class were the guests.

Mrs. A. S. F. Keister, Vice-President

of the Alumnae Association, is in charge

of the program which follows:

1

.

Music by Virginia Scaver and

Lois Whitescll.

2. Chinese Dance—Betty Marshall,

Mary Slemmons and Vartanouch Paran-

oukian.

3. Rose and Salt—Ann Bateman

and Adelaide Lasncr.

4. Russian Dance—Mar)' Slemmons

and Vartanouch Paranoukian.

The dances were managed by Var-

tanouch Paranoukian.

Miss Ethel C. Bair, Chairman of the

Social Committee of the Alumnae As-

Eociationj has charge of refreshments.

The Alumnae Secretar}' wishes to ex-

press her thanks in behalf of the or-

ganization for the cooperation of the

College.

Alumni News

Alumnae News
Frances Frost is engaged to Andrew

Barclay. Sally McGill and Rebecca

Evans are having i shower for her on

March 16th.

Helen Gokey Denigan, '25, has a

daughter, Anna, born in January.

Register For 1929

Elma Corpening Benjamin, '28, is

chairman of Registers. Please help her

get correct names and addresses by in-

forming the Alumnae Office of any

changes concerning any graduates or

former students.

.Decade VI
Nominees- for office are:

President Mary McK. Wilson, '23

Vice President Clara Colten'ahn, '27

Treasurer Anna Man,' Orr, '24

Secretary Gertrude Bradshaw, '26

Nominations may be made from the

floor.

Come to luncheon Saturday, March
30th at the Keystone Athletic Club,

Rooms E. & F. at 12:30 and vote.

FACULTY NEWS

Miss Marks attended The National

Association of Deans of Women at

Cleveland, Ohio, February 20-23.

Mr. Kinder anended the National

Education Association at Cleveland
February 25-28.

Dr. Skinner attended the National

Education Association, February 25-27
at Cleveland.

Taken From Letters

Of A Freshman

Dear Sue:

They came, they saw—^we conquered.

Don't you just hate conceited people?

But then, you know—we all did look

rather a-a-a-a ravishing, and the or-

chestra really was good—lots of do-do-

do and all that sort of thing—and every-

body liked the favors, and the ballroom

of the Schenley had never been quite

so beautifully be-ferned and be-palmed

before in its existence, and then there

was such clever lighting, and the floor

was waxed just right—^ve didn't even

skid over by the door into the far room,

and you most always do, you know^—

-

and the punch, and—and—and—

,

It doesn't seem possible that it's all

over. Isn't Jack j ust too divine?

Fancy him sending me flowers, the dar-

ling. And the girls looked perfectly

divine—Most looked darling. Ever>'-

body seemed to be having a perfectly

marvelous time, and as for me -

—

—
words just can't express it. Dot Collins

has a wonderful ear for music—that

orchestra was great. But really, 1 can't

rave like this all night. It's twelve

o'clock and I'll have the proctor after

me in another second. But more later

darling, when I've recovered ....
Joan.

Phi Pi Initiation

On Wednesday afternoon, March 6,

the Freshmen were initiated into Phi

Pi. They were first tested as to their

reading ability, physical fitnes, sports-

manship, singing abilitj', and loyalty to

the gods, They took the oath of fidel-

ity to the gods and the citizenship of

Phi Pi. Then they were _accepted as

citizens and received their badge of

honor. Refreshments were served and
the meeting adjourned. Those who
were initiated were Barbara Fetterman,

Constance Wolf, Alice MacKenzie, and
Sara Stevenson.

We've Fitted Feet for Fifty Years

SHOES
AND HOSIERY

r\ I wrVI FITTED FCtr MO nnTYEAJU ^^ -

P LUDEBUEHL firSoN

Send Flowers as Memory's
Messenger

RANDOLPH & McCLEMENTS
124 WHITFIELD STiiEET. PITTSBURGH, PA.

MONTROSIi 2500

Dramatic News

With George Arliss two weeks ago,

Fritz Leiber last week, and George C.

Tyler in his Macbeth three weeks from

now, Pittsburgh is having a rare oppor-

tunity to see Shakespeare under the

hands of three finished craftsmen.

Leiber at the Nixon last week played

Shakespeare with the powerful simplicity

of full interpretation. His acting was

adequate, natural, unforced, with no

windy gestures; while his speech was

excellent in its clarity, simplicity, and

reserve.

This week Helen Mayes is here at

the Alvin in Coquette, a gripping melo-

drama of the old technique—well-

proved devices that still hold and mbve.

But for blood-cUrdling mysterj' of the

most gruesome type the Nixon offers

Dracula, a piece that makes all other

mysterj' plavs seem like bedtime stories.

But save your pennies and buy your

seats well in advance for Tyler's Mac-
beth, here the first week of April.

Though there are Macbeths and Mac-
beths, this is the one with the Gordon
Craig settings. With an all-star cist.

containing Tyler, Ljti Harding, and

Florence Reed, what more can be said?

Miss Coolidge

Vesper Speaker

Miss Coolidge gave a very interesting

talk last Sunday night at Vesper services,

taking her point of departure from

"Whither Mankind". She read a chap-

ter on faith from "Five Minute Talks"*

by Faunce. She laid special emphasis

on the importance of open mindedness

in college students. Isabel Allen sang

a very beautiful solo, accompanied by

Miss Goodell. What would we do
without our Sunday Vespers and the

relaxation they afford weary spirits?

Candy Land Tea Room
Geo. W. Bolinis

always welcomes P. C. W.
Students

CANDY PASTRY LUNCHEON
6214 Penn Avenue

To Be Smart

Your Easter

Hose and Gloves

Must Match

Horne't hosiery and glove sections liave both made extensive

plans to meet this definite fashion.

Both hose and gloves are offered in a wide range of beige

shades—sunburned sitin shades—natural slrin shades—gray

tones—and of course, black and white.

<^

Novelty Kid Gloves, ¥i.50 1

Suede Slip-on Gloves, $4.50

Doeskin Gloves, $4.25

Two-Button Suede Gloves,
$4.50

All Silk Chiffon Hose, $1.50,

$1.95

All Silk Fish Net Hose, $3.95

All Silk Service Weight Hose,
$1.85

Chiffon Hose with Slipper

Heel, $I.9S

'<^

JOSEPH HORNE CO.

Home's, Ma
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Madame's Fame

As Broadcaster

To North Grows

Sophomores Beat

Freshies 37—12

Game fast but marred by careless

playing

p. G. U'. //J/ -if Maii'ime a broad-

caster of no little note. Through K. D.

K. A. she has been translating English

messages into French for the benefit of

. those Tretichmen located in the Polar

regions. We.frint their letter of a-ffre-

ciation which sfeah for itself.

Mission Notre Dame dc la DcHvrande

Chesterfield Inlet

December 26, 1928

Madame:

We regretted very much not to be

able to grnsp your name m the

iiission of the KDKA in the night of

Christmas. Thereception of the mes-

sages read by you was splendid, but your

name was announced in English and so

rapidly that wc could not recognize it.

However we hope thisjetter, WJU reach

you.

For the third time you had the kind-

ness to interpret for us the messages of

good news, of friendship and of remem-

brance of our dear ones. You did it

to the admiration of all, even of those

who are not familiar with French. Your

voice was so clear and there was in its

inflections such piety, such sjiripathy

that we could almost feel the bc-ating

hearts of the writers of those messages.

So that the Qblate Fathers of the Es-

quimaux Missions of Chesterfield and

of other regions who heard you desire

to congratulate you and thank you mos^

cordially, and this, as soon as possible.

Among us there arc many who do not

understand English. You were for

them a source of joy and happiness.

We hope, we do more than hope, we

make wishes that wc may hear you often,

very often. And you may be assured

that it will be for us a great happiness

in our poor isolated missions.

As a token of gratitude we send you

these humble remembrances, a few
photographs of our missions, and wc
hope they will be agreeable to you.

Believe very gratefully yours in

Jesus and Mari' Immaculate.

(Signed) L. Ducharme O. M. I.

/ have jtiit received this letter which
very frobably traveled a great distance

by dog sled, as replies from the far

North faints never arrive before the

stiffly boats return during the follocoing

Summer.

A. de La Neiwille.

DEAN'S REPORT
(Continued from I'age 1)

ours, with Presidents of large organi-

zations represented. The discussion

brought out the point that there is much
stricter supen'ision of Student Govern-
ment by the Administration and the

Faculty in the majority of colleges than

in P. C. W.
There were a number of other in-

teresting groups meeting In Cleveland
at the same time,—College Personnel
Officers, National Association of Ap-
pointment SccretariEs, -Nafronal' Copi-
mitlee of Bureaus of Occupations, Na-
tional Vocational Guidance Association,
and Personnel Research Federation. '

'

M. Helen Marks.

Seniors Best Juniors

In Tough Battle

Solving a Traffic Problem
Oh bury him deep - — - - -

In some shady bower

He drivei inctjhe middle ,

At ten miles an hour.

The Sophomores justified the pre-

diction that they would carry off the

laurels in Basketball this season. In

spite of the Freshman team's beit ef-

forts and the peppy yelling from their

supporters on the side lines, the

Freshies were unable to hold the score

down. The game was more messy

than usual with a large number of fouls,

personal and technical, on both sides.

Freshman form in this game was not

up to that displayed In their first game.

Wild passing, countless "steps," and

poor teamwork marked the performance

. of both teams. Special mention should

be given to the work of McKibben

and Ehrl for the Sophomores and to

Bouldin and Levison of the Freshies.

McKibben's. shots failed to register only

once.

The Sophomore's work was .exceed-

ingly fast and their long passes were ex-

cellent. The Freshman guards played

hard and Brindle did some very nice

blocking. Here's hoping Freshmen and

Sophomores meet again, and may the

rooters buy more Eskimo pies.

Matrimony And Celibacy

Read vertically or horizontally accord-

ing to your point of view.

The naatrinionia! state

The wise sincerely hate

True happiness we find

With those who are unjoin'd,

I'll therefore wisely dare

To change from fair to fair.

All prudent men approve

A course of changing love

In Hj-men's silken chain,

There's nought but care and pain

To have a constant wife,

is but a wretched life.

—Morrow's Almanack.

Blurbs-of-the-Monlh

H. G. Wells, owing to a slight in-

disposition, has completed only one

book in the last two weeks.

* + *

Pradva, official organ of the U. S. S.

R., denies a report dispatched from
.

Moscow, that a newly discovered

early Russian novel has a happy ending.

* * *

It is reported that one of the articles

in last month's Mercury was not written

by H. L. Mencken.

+ *

Bernard Shaw, upon learning that

Eugene O'Neill's new play holds the

audience in the theatre five hours, sent

a postcard to the Theatre Guild order-

ing that all revival performances of

"Back to Methuselah" must be played

without division or intermission. In-

.^cidchtally, Mr. Sn.iw's new play is a

dramatization of himself.

—Morrow's Almanack.

* +
If a woman, sayp to you, "I will

never sec yoij' agajn!''—hope.

But if she says, "Notwithstanding, 1

shall always sec you with pleasure"

—

'

travel'.''
'

'

—Proverb.

The Seniors won their first basket-

ball game of the season from the

Juniors. The Seniors did some fine

playing, Kay Crawford rolling in the

baskets from almost any place on the

floor. Passing was good on both sides,

and there were very few fouls. The
score piled up early on the Juniors until

it culminated in 24-10. Ruth O'Don-

nell made most of the Juniors hard

earned goals. Junior guards, fighting

hard, found that their only chance of

getting the ball past the Senior guards

was to shoot long high passes straight

doxvn the floor. Even this failed to

save the day.

The greatest loss seemed to oe on the

Eskimo Pies. We make a plea for

bigger and better audiences to back the

teams with money in their pockets to

bolster the Athletic Association.

It takes 1,500 nuts to hold an auto-

mobile together, but it only takes one

to spread it all over the landscape.

—Literary Digest.
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On top my thoughts are nice and ncai

With noble words and manners sweet

But when some crisis stirs my mind

I'm just surprised at what I find.

Mother! said little Jane: "Can 1 go

out to play?

You may play with little girls, but

not the boys, they are too rough.

But mother -if 1 find a nice smooth

little boy, can I play with him?

Perrj'—Every time she smiles it re-

minds me of a Pullman car at eight

o'clock in the evening.

Jerry—Howsat?

Perry-—No lowers, and very few up-

pers left.

Father—When George takes you

home next time you must bid him good

night at once.

Daughter—Why dad? I'm sure wc

are always very quiet.

Father—Yes, but the silence is op-

pressive.

Doctor (to fair patient):—You cer-

tainly have acute appendicitis.

Fair Patient—Oh doctor, vou flatter

"Trader Horn Saunders Inn to the
]

Pines and finds enough liquor to Flo-
\

tilla CKib." I

P. C. W. Girls Always Call

Campbell's Tea Room
and Soda Grill

139 S. Highland Avenue
At Baum Blvd.
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Display of Arrow

Baby Pictures

Opens Friday

Prizewinners To Be Decided by

Popular Vo'e in Arrow
Office

Students and faculty nre cordially

Invited to visit the exhibition of Arrow

baby pictures held in the Arrow office

during this week. Pri<^es will be

awarded by popular vote to the Prettiest

Babv, the Cutest Baby, the Fattest

Baby and the moit Intelligent Baby. All

pictures submitted will be eligible if

ihev arc of members of the student

body or faculty and have been taken

before the age of six. The exhibition

will continue through Friday of this

week, but all voting must be done by

Wednesday evening, March 20. An-

nouncement and pictures of the prize-

MARTHA ACKLESON MAY QUEEN
Announcement Made to Alumnae Faculty

and Students Friday

1 appc.1 lext week's issue

of the Arrow,

The exhibition itself promises to be

a highlv entertaining affair. The Ar-

row office has been besieged for the

past week with prospective prize-win-

ners. There are pictures of happy

babies and glum babies, toothless infants

and meditative five-year-olds, babic? in

ruffles and babies without ruffles. Fat

ones, thin ones, meek ones and perhaps

a prodigy or two.

As a suggestion—the contest will be

fairer and more amusing if entrants do

not point out their own portraits until

the voting is concluded. Mystify your

friends. Vote without prejudice. But

come in to the Arrow Office and view

this remarkable collection.

All pictures may be called for Fri-

day noon and Saturday. The pictures

will be hung on the walls and num-
bered. All spectators will vote once

by number. We have promised to re-

turn these pictures intact so please do

not handle them.

Pitt-Tech, P. C. W.
Y. W. Banquet Held

Tomorrow Evening

Arthur Moore to Speak, Miss
Coolidge Toastmistress, and
Entertainment by P. C. W.

Tuesday. March 19, the Y. W. C.

A.'s of Pitt, Tech and P. C. W., arc

holding a banquet at the East Liberty

Y. W., at 6:30. Miss Coolidge, from
our college will be the toastmistress and
Arthur Moore, who is to speak to the

Y. here, Tuesday, will be prcscnl.

Tickets are one dollar and may be got-

ten from any member of tf^ Y. cabi-

net today.

Friday morning, March 15, at the

Student Govcrnmeni Meeting at which

the Faculty and the members of the

Alumnae Council were guests, the elec-

tion of the May Queen was announced.

Martha Ackteson was elected by the vote

of the student body.

Alumnae Council

The Alumnae Council held its meet-

ings at the college Friday and Saturday.

Thursday, some of the committee visited

various classes held. Friday, the council

had lunch at Miss Coolidge's, and in

the afternoon entertained the Seniors

and the Faculty at a tea.

Further May Day Plans

Following the election of the May
Queen, comes the election of her at-

tendant from the Junior Class and at-

tendants from each of the four classes.

Others having distinctive parts arc Gene

Feightner, who takes the part of Deme-

ter, Ruth Lupoid is Hades, Anne Bate-

man, Dionysius, Amelia Lockard, High

Priest, Vera Lcvlson, Aphrodite, Nancy

Mclhvain, Hermes, Tubby Stadtlandcr,

Hcphac9tes, Edith Beale, Atlanta, Peg

Loefflcr, Cassandr?, and Adelaide

Hvndman, Hypomenes. Of course,

everyone else has some part.

The program is divided into five

sections.

1. Sacrifice to Demeter, and a de-

piction of the grief of the bereaved

mother,

2. The Return of Persephine to

earth. (The May Queen). She is

CALENDAR
Mon Mar, 18 Gifford Gordon

Chapel 10:30

Glee Club 4:00

Tue. Mar. 19 Y. W. C. A.

Arthur Moore, speaker

Chapel 10:30

Y. W, Banquet with Pitt and Tech

East Liberty Y 6:30

Wed. Mar. 20 French Club

Stoney-Corners 2;00

I, R. C.

Woodland Hall 4-00

Basketball Games

Jr.-Fr. Second Team 1:30

Jr.-Fr. Game 7:30

Thur. Mar. 21 Stud. Gov. Meeting

Honorary B, B. Game 7:15

Chapel 10:30

FrI. Mar. 22

Organ Program of Easter Music

Miss Goodell

Chapel 10:30

Sat. Mar. 23 Spring Vacation 12:30

REMEMBER
Tea for High School Students Apr. 6

Glee Club Concert at Church of the

Redeemer April 7,

MARTHA ACKLESON

attended by her flowers, the poppies.

3. Appearance of Hades with the

Ghosts of the Trojan Warriors. The

Battle for Persephone is stopped bv

Hermes with a message from Zeus.

4. The entertainmnl of the queen,

consisting of a Bacchante dance, the

nine muses, Aphrodite, and Hephaestus.

5

.

Recessional and offering of

flowers on the altar.

Besides the natural background of the

ampitheatre here, a Grecian Temple

front will form the scenery.

Choose Cast For

Senior Class Play

Mary Kolb to be Jimmy,
Kathryn Watkins, Goldina

The most difficult of problems, the

choosing of the cast for ihe Senior

Class play has been solved. Although

the cast, as given is by no means final,

the committee at present submit the fol-

lowing:

Goldina Kathryn Watkins

Jimmy ' M.ir>' Kolb

Mr. Quigley Ethel Getty

Mrs. Quigley Theo Parke

Dr. Jones Helen Sawj-er

Pctros . Marv Jane Dom
The little God, Min ..Anne Tcxior

The Gorilla Margaret Wooldridge

Consiantinos Ellen Conner

Mr. Quigley's Double . K, MacCloskey

This list only includes the seven

speaking parts in the play and the go-

rilla, who has nothing to say with the

exception of a few grunts. The cast is

much larger and a complete list will

be given as soon as it is selected.

Recent Chapel

Programs Vary

Salesmnnship, Prohibition, Elec-

tricity, The Y, and Easter
Music Features

Recently the students and faculty

have been listening to, and looking al

a variety of subjects during the chapel

period and in the lecture hour. Last

Friday, a model Student Government

Meeting, varied the order of events

silll more.

Gifford Gordon Speaks Today

This morning Mr. Gifford Gordon

speaks to us on Prohibition. Mr. Gor-

don is an .Australian who has been study-

ing conditions in the United States for

the past eight years. He avers that a

good deal of the welfare of the whole

world is dependent upon the success of

prohibition in the United States, and

his slogan Is "Prohibition Progress

Through Education".

Mr. Gordon is a strong believer in

the efficacy of prohibition, especially

in its relation to the colleges and uni-

versities of this country. He says "all

young people are not thinking in terms

of the clubhouse, cabaret, or hip flask,

Their thoughts are of a higher order.

In these preparatory' days they arc plan-

ning for the building of a better United

States of America. I have always had

(Continued on page 3)

Joint Pitt And
P. C. W. Concert

Kiski Orchestra Plays for Dancing
Dramatic Club Opens Tea

Room

Friday night, March 15, Pitt and P.

C. W. Glee Clubs gave a joint concert

here. The program began at eight-

fifteen and ended—reluctantly— at

twelve. The girls appeared for the

first time in their new white dresses,

and were conducted by Mrs. Rockwell,

Miss Goodell at the piano. Liilh Or-

p/ian Annie and a Bird in the Haiiil

were two of the most popular songs.

The Glee Club from Pitt also gave a

very good program.

Kiski Orchestra

After the concert an informal dance

was held, with Kiskl's well-known or-

chestra playing under the able direc-

tion of Jack Alexander (in kilts). The

men from Kiski pl.ayed for the V's

Campus Night last year.

Tea Room
The Dramatic Club opened a Tea

Room in the Den for the evening. The
room was decorated with g.iy shamrocks,

and sandwiches, sundaes and coffee

were served. The proceeds from this

will go toward the Dramatic Club's

Scholarship.
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Diana SHH Reigns

Diana, iKc goddess of the bow still

reigns. At least wc hope ii's Diana,

and not little blind Cupid that, tries

arching- at P. C. W.. The Athletic

Esociation has recently purchased nn ar-

chery outfit, and ambitious archer; will

have the opportunity - of trying their

skill. Bows, arrows, a target, finger and

arm guards form the equipment recent-

ly acquired. Dr. Marks helped swell

the amount necessary to get this equip-

ment by giving the money she received

from late physical examinations to this

fund. Thank you, Dr. Marks.

Mr. O'Neill, the indispensable, is

planning to make racks for the arrows,

as no quivers were deemed necessary.

Archery lessons will be given to the

Gym classes after Spring Vacation.

Naturally the ARROW is very much

interested in this new phase of the Ath-

letic Association. We think we have

much in corraiion. The staff is the

power behind the bow and the bow can

be compared to the printing company.

A keen mind, a steady hand, and a well-

formed bow arc all necessary to send

an arrow speeding toward the target.

Sometimes we miss the target altogether

and once in a while—so we are pleased

to think—we make a bull's-eye. And
the business staff? Like the Athletic

As'iociation, they provide the where-

withal that pays for the arrows.

Long live Diana.

THE LAMENT OF
ANY POOR STUDENT

Spring fever is upon me. From the

windows of Alpha I watch the sporty

roadsters and the delivery trucks splash

merrily through the spring puddles in

the road way.. ,1 watch for new Easter

bonnets to emerge from the doorway of

Berry Hall. The front door makes such

a nice background for the spring fa;hIon

show. Spring surely is here. May day

seems more real, and study more impos-

sible. Even in the classrooms where I

can't see the delivery trucks, and where

no people dressed in their Easter best

amuse nie, I can hear the robins and

catch a glimpse of blue sky that makes

mv pen forget its notetaking, I lapse

into a coma of half-formed dreams. I

Sep a little boy crying for his kite,

caught in a tree, I see newsies playing

marbles. The bigger ones are starting

to practice baseball in the mud, and

their mothers are starting Spring house-

cleaning.

Soring Vacation and Raster—only six

-—^five—four more days! I'll see Bob

(or Dick or Harrv) every night. I'll

get a new hat. I'll do all those little

odds and ends I've been planning to do
for so long.

A robiii is hunting for worms in the

grass.

I wonder who the man In the red and
gray roadster comes to see?

Only four—three—nvo more days.

On the shores of Coca Cola

Dwelt the Moxics in their wigwam.

Old Sapolio, their Chieftan,

Pebeco, the grizzled Prophet

And the warriors young and eager.

In the lodge of the old chieftain

With Uneeda, more than mother

And Victrola, old and feeble,

Lived the warmest of the maidens

Mustcrole, Sapolio's daughter;

Muiterole, the Sunkist Chiclet,

.All the young men sought her favor

Left their troubles at her wigwam

Brought her Thermos skins for raiment

Brought her Tarvia for ointment.

And sweet Musterole smiled on them

Smiled on Vaseline and Vintex

Smiled on Listcrine and Vnlspar

Smiled, but left them unrequited

For her love she gave to no one.

Then from Multibestos Mountains

From the far heights of Texaco

Came the young chief Instant Postum

Mightiest hunter in the forest.

All superb in strength and beauty

He it was who trapped the Kodak,

He who shot the great Sears Roebuck

Shot him with his swift Pierce Arrow.

Eversharp, his trusty h.itchct

Everv Arrow head a Hot-point

On him gazed the Moxie maidens.

Nuiol poured her glowing glances

Bold Carbona sought to win him,

Topkls brought him cakes and honey,

But for Mustcrole yearned Postum

No Pvrcne could quench the ardor

That she kindled in his bo^om;

Through the fields of ripe Wheatena

Through the shredded ivhcat they

wandered

To the White Rock by the river

B\' the rippling Culicura

There beneath Palm Olive shadows,

From the bough she picked the Grape-

Nuts.

There they saw the sun descending.

Naught cared Postum for the night

winds

Blowing through the Hole-Proof for-

ests,

Musterole was there beside him.

To his bosom quick he drew her

Whispered words of love abiirning;

Told her how he caught the Seal-pax

Told her how he'd slain Bull Durham

Told how he'd trapped Ampico

Boasted of his father's tepee

With its sides of Mentholatum

With its wings of soft Secony

To him Mustcrole, a-quiver.

Listened and her heart gave answer.

All the warmth of love she gave him

All her Rnbberset affection.

Gave her heart to Instant Postunn.

There he wooed her, there he won her.

Passed the vears in quick succession.

Small Post Toaslies came to bless them,

Triplets, B. V, D.. Gold Dust Twins,

Little Bcechnnt, Wrieley, Spearmint,

Vlci Kid and Pluto Water.

These and other little Toasties

Filled the wigwam with their laughter,

—Exchange.

Alumnae Notice

Harriet McCaw, '25, of Dcnnison,

Ohio, was married to James E. Hale of

Columbus on March 16. Sara Chis-

holm, former roommate of Mrs. Hiile

was an attendant at the wedding.

Debating Club

Discusses Movies
i

Wednesday, March 1 3—At the regu- |

lar meeting of the Debating Club the '

pros and cons of the question, "Movies
|

as they are now conducted are detri- ;

menial to the American public" were
,

discussed. The affirmative, which held '

that movies were detrimental, ably de- .

fended their side on the ground^- that '

the moving pictures of today corrnpted .

youth, were not the most beneficial

form of recreation, and gave a false

.

conception of life. Mary Wooldridge

and Sara Stevenson, the affirp.ilivc,

were answered by Catharine Cochran

and Elizabeth Babcock who expounded

the educational value of the movies,

their broadening influence, and their

recreational value. After a short forum

the tlub voted the affirmative the vic-

tors,

Dramatic Chib

Holds Meeting
[

The regular monthly meeting of the '

Dramatic Club was held Wednesday,

March 13, in Woodland Hall. A very

brief business meeting discussed the

recent contest and made general plans

for the tea room to be opened Friday

night. Following the business meeting.
^

Josephine Duvall gave a reading from

Booth Tarkington, Women, and Amelia

Lockard sang a solo.

Omega Short

Story Contest

The embryonic literary geniuses are

pounding typewriters and burning the

midnight oil these days, for they are

sh.iping their work for the Omega

Short Story Contest which closes April

5, 1929 at noon. In case there are

those who have delayed starting, now Is

the time to get busy. Pick your lucky

number!

Tile Contest Is On!

.All that is wanted is one word,

one name. It need not be limited

to one word, but a short, snappy

title is alwai.'S more effective.

P. C. W.'s new literary publication

will soon be appearing. The name

must come from the school body and

not from the lore of .academic sym-

bolism. The prize—^vell, the honor

of having provided a name should

be recompense enough. No student

may consider herself ineligible to

enter a name. Everi' student should

consider it her responsibility to do

so. Shall this paper of ours make Its

debut nnchristened? Shall it be re-

ferred to with slighting indiffer-

ence as "that literary paper?' Or

;hall it be known by a name that

would signify its high standards, its

democratic composition, its total sig-

nificance as an expression of our

creative thought? In a word, shall

we adopt it as our own, giving it a

pet name, calling It the ^Well,

the rest is up to you!
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Humoreski

Dude—Name the solids.

Siudc—Mineral, vcgci.iblc, geometry

.iiiJ comfort.

Neighbor—How m.my controls arc

iIktc on your radio set?

Owner—Three: my mother-in-law,

mv wife and my daughter.

Teacher—Jimmy, if 1 said, "I am
IvL.uiitfuI," what tense would it be?

fimmy (promptly)—Past.

Might at That
Virginia (who has just iicen opt:raled

rill for appendicitis)—Oh, doctor, do

\ou think the scar will show?

—Public Senicc.

Some Cow
Warn ad in the Wichita F.ills Times:

I
full-blooded cow, giving milk, three

ons of hay, a lot of chickens and sev-

rsl stones.

Buy a Home
Real Estate Agent (triing to Interest

,1 fair flapper in a home)—Buy a

home.

Fair Flapper—Buy a home? 1

^liould say not, haven't a bit of use for

one.

You see, 1 was born in a hospital

—

Was educated in college

—

Was courted in an automobile

—

W.is^ married in a church

—

We live out of paper bags—lovely

delicatessen right near

—

Spend the mornings playing golf

—

The afternoons playing bridge

—

At night we dance some place, or go

to the movies

—

And when T die, I'm going to be

Inirled from the undertakers

—

All 1 need is a garage, with a bed-

room above.

The Irony of Fate
An elevator plunging down when

brakes failed to hold carried 13 Bar-

nard hall girls into the elevator pit

b'.l"W the basement of the dormitory

Friday noon. Forcing open the locked

dnor with an iron rod, the girls 'cried

i"or help. Their calls were finally

hi^ard by one of the dormitory em7
rlwocs, and the girls were extricated

frnni their predicament in lime to at-

ti-nd ihcir 1:30 classes.

—Daily Cardinal.

When in East Liberty

STOP AT

CANDYLAND
621-1 PENN AVENUE

and order your

Fruit and Nut Easter Eggs
Beautifully Decorated

NAME ON FREE
QUALITY THE BEST
We deliver and Mail

RECENT CHAPEL PROGRAMS
VARY

(Continued from pagL- 1)

a great faith in the future of this

mighty Republic, and since my close

association with the young people here,

mv faith has increased a thousand fold."

The Y Brings Arthur Moore

Arthur P. Moore is ;i redheaded
Southerner, a Rhodes Scholar, a musi-

cian and conipojcr, a Y. M. C. A. Sec-

retary, a studenrof Chinese culture, and
a former tutor to the family of John

D. Rockefeller, Jr.

His home is in Atlanta and his first

degree was from Dayton College.

Florida. Before going to Oxford .as a

Rhodes Scholar, he took his M. A. at

Princeton. Since his return to this

country he has studied two years at

Columbia University and Union Theo-
logical Seminar}', For three yean he

traveled for the Y. M. C. A., among
the colleges of Virginia, Pennsylvania,

Maryland, Delaware and New Jersey.

Although not a professional musi-

cian, he has found time to give recitals

in New York Citv and to compose sev-

eral rather remarkable pieces of music.

One of the most haunting of his melo-
dies is a slieht refrain which he wrote

for one of the poems of Langston

Huehes, the Negro poet. He has come
to be ouite familiar with several Orien-

tal philosophies and religions.

During the present year he has been

conducting a bit of experimental work
for the Intercollegiate Branch of the

Y. M. C. A., New York City. In the

Physicians' and Surgeons' Club at one

of the medical colleges in the City he
has equipped a beautiful studio which
overlooks the Hudson. To this spot of

beauty students come for meditation,

groups gather for supper, others come

for candle light services, others to lis-

ten to the music or to play themselves.

Easter Organ Music Friday

Frid,ay, at 10:_10, Miss Goodell is

planning to give another program such

as she gave at Christmas. This program

will tell in music the Easter Story and

will include selections from Loret, Mai-

ling, Reger, Lemalgrc, Baumgartncr and

Bossi. Printed programs will be given

to each student, and as at Christmas, the

half hour will be Interrupted by no an-

nouncements or applause.

Miss Westgate

Wednesday, March I.l, Miss West-

gate, head of the Employment Bureau

at Home's, spoke to us on salesmanship.

In whatever profession we may go we
must always sell ourselves to be a success,

whether we intend to be married or to

teach. In business, especially, we arc

judged by the way we sell ourselves to

other people. Success depends not only

on our personal appearance, our person-

ality, but also on our ability to be con-

sistently good in our salesmanship.

Telephotography

Tuesday, March 12, Mr. RanJuIph
of the Bell Telephone Company

Girls with an cj'e for style

quickly sense the exclusive
cliaracter of GRACE'S

COATS AND
ENSEMBLES

Nothing convinces like Com-
parison!

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR
NEWEST ARRIVALS?

GRACE'S
M OLIVER AVENUE

Brig,hton Beauty Shoppe

"MARCELLING MY SPECIALTY"

3216 BRIGHTON ROAD

NORTH SIDE PITTSBURGH, PA.

PHONE LINDEN 3831

brought home to us the man-els of tele-

photography, television, and the tele-

phone in general. His lecture was -llus-

trated by slides, a moving picture, which

Dr. Wallace entitled "I See You Calling

Me", and a very amusing comedy of

the trials of an Electric Current.

Telephotography is being used today

extensively in newspaper work, and is

becoming more gcner.ally used all the

time. On April 7, 1927 Television was
'

Invented and another milestone was past

in the conquest of Nature by Science,

Educational pictures about electricity,

and the telephone are available for clubs

and similar organizations. They may be

secured by calling the district manager

of the telephone company.

Last year gas killed four thousand

nine hundred and fifty-two people.

Thirty inhaled it, nine hundred and

twenty-two lit matches over it, and four

tliousand stepped on it.

—Denison Flamingo.

Call

WEIGHT

PiTTSBU
S. NeBl
*

Montrose 1005

QUALITY

ICE
SERVICE

RCH Ice Company
y Ave- and P. R. R.

FRUIT AND
i NUT EGGS

1, 2, 3, 5 and 10 PoniiJs

At this Season the most pop-

ular Confection are thooc large

luscious FRUIT and NUT
EGGS willi centers of Creamy
Fondant, filled with Pineapple,

Pecans, Cherries and Almonds.

Meet your friends at our

East End Store

601 S Penn Avenue

Easter Sunday, Marcli 31st
The thoughtful person sends flowers far and wide on Easter
Sunday. Cut flowers for the home, a blooming plant for the

ill or aged.

RANDOLPH & McCLEMENTS
IJ-I WHITFIELD STREET. PITTSBURGH, PA.

ilONTkOSE J500

Thrift Is tKe Key to Success

Every dollar you deposit in a Savings Account means

nearer the goal of financial independence.

another step

This Bank welcomes Savings Accounts. One dollar is

which to .start.

enough with

4% Interest

City Deposit Baek
amd Trmst Co.

PENI* XnD CENTER AVES.. E. E.
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Sophs Six Win Sophs Defeat Baskethall Games Second Teams
Championship Freshies 44-6 Draw Big Crowds Ai*e Organized

One Knocked Out, One Down, and

Several Banged Up in Fast

Game

With one more game to be phycd,,

the Sophomore team won the undis-

puted right to the B.iskelb.ill Champion-

ship when they defeated the Seniors

by the score of 46-25. The Junior-

Freshman game to be played Wednesday

night will decide the runners up for the

season.

During the first quarter the Seniors

looked as if they might walk away with

the game. At least they gave the

Sophomores something to think a!rout.

In a headlong dive for the ball, Mary

Lou Succop, Senior guard, hit the wall

with such force that the impact

knocked her out completely. She was

carried to the Gym office and revived

while the game, after about five

minutes of absolute silenct in the gym,

went on. The score at the end of the

half was 16-12.

During the second half, the Sophs

made basket after basket, piling up the

score to the final 46-25. Their on-

ward march was threatened only once

when the Seniors made a spurt of 'hrec

baskets in succession, one a beautiful

long shot from the center line by Mary

Kolb. Lois McKibben and Edith Bart-

berger, forwards for the Sophs, plaved

a fast offensive game, each scoring

twenty points. No one of the Seniors

was outstanding, but the usual team-

work was evident. The game was rough,

fast and exciting. At times it was

very good ba5ketball, and at times ter-

rible. On the whole, the game was a

patchwork of good, bad, and pecjli.ir

playing.

NOTICE
Sledridin^, a poem recently printed

in the ARROW, was copied bv the

"Purple Parrot".

P. C. W. Girls Always CM

Cainptell's Tea Room
and Soda Grill

139 S. Highland Avenue
At Baum Blvd.

FOR SANDWICHES—SALADS
FOUJ*ITAIN SERVICE

The Sophomore second team handed

a complete defeat to the aspiring and

breathless Freshies. The game was re-

ftrreed by Mary Kolb, A. A. President.

.At times the referee and the players

were so convulsed by the wild scramble

that the game was held up until play-

ers and A, A. President could stop

laughing. The spectators, although

few in number, enjoyed the game

thoroughly and vowed they had never

seen anything so funny.

The high score of the Sophs is due

partly to the fact that a member of

the regular team helped keep the

Freshmen from scoring. The three

baskets for the Frosh were rolled up by

Helen Hodgekins,

We wish you

a

Happy Easter

and

Spring Vacation

JULIA A. NOLL
MODISTE

Dresses. Coal Suits, Coats, Remod-
eling, Altering and Repairing

1515 Irwin Avenue, N. S.

Fairfax 3665 Pittsburgh, Pa.

Stoebeeer's

Dependable

Shoes

for

68 Years

(iin Penn Avenue

6222 Frankstown

East Liberty. Pittsburgh

Youthful Hats from

Jeanne Gray!
Exclusively at Frank & Seder

Hats that frame the face charmingly . . . hats
in bright colors that youth loves . . . hats thai
will give you steady, day-in- day-out wear . .

and always look smart! These arc Jeanne
Gray hats, priced at only $5.55.

»5.55
third

floor

Frank & Seder

The Basketball ganics have been very

well attended this year. Even the

scrambles of the second teams were

laughed at and cheered by an audience.

If any more students come to the Hon-

orary Game we will have to have Mr.

O'Niell build a balcony, or an expan-

sion. The classes have been sitting to-

gether, generally, and the cheering has

been both spontaneous and organized.

The enthusiasm of the student bodv has

undoubtedly stimulated the players to

do their best, and consequently a better

type of basketball is being played.

The organization of second tearnj

from the Junior, Sophomore, and Fresh-

man classes is a step consistent with the

A. A.'s policy of a game for every girl '

and every girl in a game. This pro-
]

ccdurc gives more girls the opponiinitv'*

to play b.iskeiball, and forms a nucknj

of future players.

TeUfhari-e Hi/anJ 4920

Miss Noss Electric SKop
Electrical Appliances for the Home

106 Shady Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

THE ARROW
PRINTED BV

Mayer PunLrsHiNG and

Printing Co.

235 COLLINS AVENUE
PITTSBURGH

Phones 1106-1107 Hiland

Albert C. Dimling,

CHOICE MEATS

Slaiid 54 Diamond Ma rket

Telephone Atlantic 3949

Phones, Atlantic 5I9S-S196

Professional Building

429 PENN AVENUE
PITTSBURGH. PA.

"Everything Good to Eat"

JBRAHMSi

PITTSBURGH, PA.

We wter to the best Hotels^ ClubSy Institutions and
Private Homes

Your family table supplied with the best of eatables. Department store

references satisfactory for credit. Free delivery to Oakland, East

Liberty and Squirrel Hill

Telepho7ie Hiland 5600

American Cleaning & Repairing Co.

6339 Penn Avenue

CLOTHING, HAT and RUG CLEANERS

, Shoe Repairing
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American Tour

To South Africa

N. S. F. A. Offers American Stud-
'

eiits a Three and a Half

Months Tour via Europe

BABY PICTURE CONTEST
WINNERS NOW ANNOUNCED

Betty Trimble, Betty MacColl, Mary Jane Dom, and Kathryn Watkins

To Receive Prizes

The National Siudent Federation of

-\iiierica, througli the Internntionr.! Con-

federation of Students, is offering an

,iuque travel opportunity this summer

Id American smdcnis. Thii is a tour of

three and a half months to South Africa.

The route will be via Europe and the

American party will sail on the S. S.

HOMERIC July 2nd, and return on

the <ame boat, arriving in New York

on October I6lh. They will travel

Tourist Third on the Atlantic passage

,,iid Second Class on the boat to and

from South Africa. The price of the

whole trip will be approximately $800.

The itinerary in South Africa will

uiclude. 3 stay of one week at Cape

Town and visits to Stellenbosch and

Wellington, Port Elizabeth, Grahams-

inwn, Bloenifontein, Ladysmilh, Dr.a-

k-nsburg Mountains, Durban, Pietcr-

maritzburg, Preloria and Johannc^burg.

A free period of two weeks is aho in-

cluded. Further particulars may be

obtained from the N. S. F. A. office

.n 21S Madison Avenue, New York

City.

International Party

The psTtY going to South Africa will

be composed of both men and women,

l! will also be an international one since

ihe .American group will be joined in

Fiigland bv a party from the Inter-

national Confederation of Students. It

k hoped that all the principal European

rountries will send representatives to

ju:n the tour.

Entertainment

The members of the tour will be

entertained by members of the four

Universities of South Africa; namely,

ihc University of South Africa, the

University of Stcllenbosch, the Univer-

(Continued on page 4)

IMPORTANT DATES IN

THE SPRING CALENDAR

Robert Frost ...^ April 16

Bridge for the Seniors April 2S

Held by Decade 6

May Day May 18

Final Exams begin May 29

Memorial Day May 30

Senior Play June S-6

Alumnae Meeting ...June 7

Class Day June 8

Baccalaureate Sermon June 9

Commencement Jfnc 10

Betty Trimble wins the prize for

being the prettiest baby, Betty Mac-

Coll, the cutest, Mary Jane Dom, the

fattest, and Kathrj-n Watkins the most

intelligent looking. The members of

the staff had a hard time counting the

votes, for over two hundred people

handed in their honest opinions. Almost

every picture received at least one vote.

Mary Jane Dom received the grand sum

lotal of +7 votes out of 206 for the

fattest baby, and as she received the

greatest number of any one person, a

general idea of how scattered the "hon-

est opinions" w^erc can be imagined.

Prettiest Babies

Betty Trimble came out first in the

race for the prettiest baby picture.

Theodosia Parke, pensively watching the

waves from the deck of a boat, came

second, and Martha Johnson tied "with

Kitty Ireland for third place. Martha

Johnson also came in second for fattest

babv. Twenty-seven other pictures were

/oted for. Those receiving over five

-'otes were Arline Kcupcr, Number 3.

Betty Ramsay, Number 10, and Marj-

DeMotte, Number 100.

Cutest Babies

Forty-four babie^ were mentioned for

the cutest, but Betty MacCoH as Cupid

with bow and arrow was far ahead. The

two pictures of Jane Haller (Numbers

66 and 62) scored a number of votes.

Dorothy Daub, her face upturned as if

to sav "1 don't care if you do take my

picture"' was aho an attr.iction. The

rest of the votes were so scattered that

no other single picture got even as many

as five.

Fattest Babies

Besides Mary Jane Dom, and Martha

Johnson received a number of votes.

The transformation of Sara's seemingly

perfectly straight hair with the little

round bun on top has been repeatedly

explained by that young lady by the

fact that the picture was taken after a

visit to the barber, and we all know

what barbers can do.

Tli3 Most Intelligent

The votes for the most intelligent

looking baby were also widely scattered,

twenty-four pictures scoring but one

vote. Besides Kathryn Watkins who

came out ahead, Betty Trimble came

second, and Mary Louise Succop, third.

Peg Loeffler and Peg Wooldridge each

polled si.x votes.

Just Babies

.Among the just babies we must men-

ifon Arline Keupcr's brother who was

on exhibition because of his one tooth.

Although he did not compete for honors,

the general opinion seems to grant that

he was one of the cutest babies there.

Miss- rr caused " much comment. Her

picture was sent to the editor by an

a"lumnae, whose identity has been jeal-

ously guarded. Dr. Skinner at the age

of six or so, and Dr. and Mrs. Brooks

(c;pccially Dr. Brooks) were the sub-

ject .ror lengthy discussions.

All kinds of pictures were submitted

from tiny snaps of Nora Wcichcl to the

bciutifullv painted photograph of Ruth

Beech. Before we stop, we must men-

tion Alice MacKenzie, with her bare

to;s peeking beneath her dress, Doris,

who must have been the shyest of

vounsiers. Dot Humphreys and her

brother, Betsy Dearborne and Catherine

Cochran who looks as if she were wait-

ing for Santa Glaus at the foot of the

Senior Play

Entire Cast

The Devil in the Cheese Has Large

Cast, Including Over One
Third of Senior Class

The last Arrow announced the out-

standing members of the cast for the

Devi/ hi the Cheese. However, the

whole cast is given below, including all

the characters but the five cannibals,

about whom the committee is still un-

certain.

Mr. Quiglcv Ethel Getty

Mrs. Quigley Theo. P.irke

Goldina K. Watkins

Jimmie Mary Kolb

Pointell .. -- Helen Sawyer

Father Petros Mary Jane Dom
Chubbock Elizabeth Ridall

Constantinos Ellen Conner

Little God Min Anne Textor

Mr. Quiglcy's Double ...K: MacCloskey

Gorilla
.' M. Wooldridge

Monks—R. Dieffenbacker, B. Penny,

K. Crawford, M. DeMotte, J.
Du-

vall, R. Hunter.

Goldina's Friends—M. Acklcson, L.

Stitzinger, J. Haller.

Footmen^I. Bash line, M. Stem.

Shepherds—B. MacColI, M. L. Succop,

M. Wooldridge.

Men—J. Mang, K. Stentz, M. Steven-

son, C. Blank, L. Bond, A. Miller.

Business Committee—E. Conner, chair-

man; M. Rogerson, M. Ackleson.

Publicity Committee—J. Haller, chair-

man, A. Sutter, M. Wooldridge.

Seniors Choose

Miss Marks Adviser
At a recent class meeting the Seniors

voted to ask Miss Marks to be their class

adviser, since Miss Fitz-Randolph, their

former .idviser will not return after

Spring Vacation. Miss Marks has con-

sented to act in this capacity fir the

rest of the vear.

|ohn?on, Mary LouisL- Succop and Sara stairs.

Pictures of the Winners on Page Three

Clare Fassinger

Voted Attendant

To The May Queen

Clare Fassinger of the Junior Class

was elected attendant to Martha Ackle-

• :on. May Queen, Thursday, in Student

Government Meeting. Four other at-

tendants, one from e.ich of the four

classes will be elected immediately.

Intensive work on costumes, grouping

and dancing begin this week. Watch

the bulletin board for all announce-

ments.

Hobby Groups To
Share Interests

With Y. As Whole

For the rest of the season, the Y

plans a new program. Weekly meetings

will be in charge of individual Hobby

groups. The aim of the new policy

is to share the inspiration of the group

work with all the Y. W. members. This

policy does not mean the dissolution of

the various interest groups, it is to show

all the girls what the year has meant

to each one.

CALENDAR
For Week of April 1st

Wed. Mu Sigma 2:00

Berry Hall

Omega-—Mrs. Doxsee, Hostess

Stoncy-Comcrs S :00

Thurs. Student Gov't Meeting

Chapel 10:30

Faculty Tea

Miss Griggs of Music Department,

Hostess

Miss Grigg's Home 4:30

Fri. Glee Club Concert with

W. & J.—Auditorium 8:1S

Dancing until 12:00

Sat. Tea for High School

Students 2:30

Sun. Glee Club Concert

Church of the Redeemer 3:00
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Over wakening mountains

A stir of South wind lingers,

Bnby fisls of oak leaves

Open up their fingers,

Miss McCartney
III In Hospital

Thoie of us who frequent the librar)

(and who doesn't) miss Miss McCart-

ney. She is in the West Pcnn Hospiin]

recovering from a recent attack of flu.

Dr. Skinner Talks

On "Behaviorism"

Dr. Skinner, head of the Psychology

Department, addressed the regular meet-

ing of the Pittsburgh Torch Club at

the University Club, March 22. His

subject was "Behaviorism"; Is it a

Science, A Philosophy, or a Religion?

E^D-I^T-O.R.I.A.L-S

MORE TIME

Once upon a time, four college stu-

dents, a Freshman, a Sophomore, a

Junior and a Senior, got together in the

Den and started a grand pow-wow about

how much they had to do and how little thing I'm taking.

I'm afraid I'll break every time I bend
over, and I nearly die rushing around
to classes the way I have to. And a

house student has to be socinble. 1 spend

hours entertaining people who drop in

to talk. I Just know I'll flunk every

time they had to do it :

"I tell you," said the Senior, "You

under classmen haven't the slightest idea

of how rushed a Senior really is. There's

a club meeting this afternoon that I

have to go to, and play rehearsal tonight,

and I just have to study Drama because

we have an hour written tomorrow and

I haven't had time to read but about

three of those plays."

"Study!" piped up the Junior, "My
dears, 1 haven't lime to crack a book.

It's just terrific—the demands on one's

time. I'm on about fifteen committees,

can you imagine?"

"Fifteen!"

"Well, maybe it's only t^vo, but you

know what that means. I'm going to

town this afternoon. I simply must get

a head covering. 1 can't be seen in

that atrocity I've been wearing. Then
Bob takes up all my evening."

"You don't see him every night?" the"

Sophomore gasped.

"No, but 1 might as well, because

he calls up, and talks for hours and

hours."

"Vou can be glad you haven't gym,"
moaned the Sophomore. "I'm so stiff

'You flunk," snorted the Junior.

"You've never gotten anvthing less than

a B."

"We poor Freshies arc worked to

death, too. If I do my Historv, I never

have time for my English, and Biology

simply takes hours. We never have time

for the really important things, like

—

like meditation, or movies or anything,"

"We need more time," they all

agreed.

So they formed a committee, and
made the Junior chairman, because the

Senior was simply worked to death, and
the Sophomore hadn't enough experi-

ence, and the committee decided to sec

Father Time and ask for more hours in

a day. So the chairman of the com-
mittee asked Father Time to lunch at

Reymers and talked things over with

him, and explained how much could be

done with six hours more in a day,

"I sec," said Father Time, stroking

his beard, "This is rather an unheard
of request, but since you have been so

very nice about it, I'll add six hours
to the day."

"Thank you. Father Time," bubbled

the Junior. "You're a perfect dear."

And so six hours were added to the

day. But a little later Father Time
found another little white Invitation in

his mail box to lunch at Reymers. And
this time he found the Sophomore, be-

cause the Junior was too busy, and It

was simply out of the question for the

Senior to come.

"Father Time," said the Sophomore

in a weary voice, "We find that the

day isn't half long enough. We could

gel so much more done if it were only

six hours longer. There would be so

much more time for sleep,"

"I see," said Father Time, stroking

his beard, "I will add six more hours

to the d.ay."

And so another six hours were added

and the day was thirty-six hours long.

And a little later. Father Time got a

little note from the Freshman, because

the Sophomore just didn't have a spare

minute, asking If the d.iy couldn't

please be forty-eight hours long, be-

cause everyone was so busy, and nobody

had time to do half the things they

really wanted to.

Father Time was very angry, and sent

back a snippy note saying that the twen-

ty-four hour day would be restored, that i

twenty-four hours was plenty of time

if they'd only use it in the right way.

But the committee got together in

the den and had a grand pow-wow and

decided that thej' should have asked him

to a tea, because twenty-four hours

would never be long enough to do all

they had to do.

Down the flowering valleys

The unleashed brooklets sing,

The joyful birds re-echo

Pan's laughing notes of Spring.

Miss Fitz-Randolph

To Be Married In

Washington, D. C.

Miss Fitz-Randolph is to be married

this Thursday at St. Johns, Washington

to Mr, Jarvis Radley Eddison, They

will sail for South Hampton on the 13th

on the Homeric, Mr. and Mrs. Eddi-

son will live at 91 Frant Road, Tim-

bridge Wells, Kent, England.

Freshman Song

Oh, we are Freshmen crazy

And we are Freshmen wild,

But to our sad behavior

The school is reconciled.

They think our clever custom

Of armbands quite a gem.

When it really was created

And commanded just by them.

But when the moon is shining

brightly,

And our minds from troubles free.

You'll hear us singing nightly

This little melody,

Oh P. C. W. you're the school for us

We're only Freshmen

But just you watch our dust.

We'll boost up your morale,

Yet kick up more fun.

You'll be proud of the Freshmen

When this year is done.

Now' you've got the pep

And we'll help you step

Like the deacon's one hoss shay.

We may be Freshmen

But you know it's true,

Someday we'll be Seniors

But that's up to you.

Oh Pennsylvania! Our Alma Mater

true.

We'll be a loyal class to you.

Freshman Serious Song—
Can't you see us marching on to vic-

tory !

Freshman Class of thirty-two, so gal-

lantly.

We are besting every foe along our

pathway,

Winning toward the truth and right

on every class day.

Loving our dear Alma Mater joyously.

Striving ever to be worthy of her care

and bounty.

Freshman class of thirty-two arc we.
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WINNERS OF THE BABY PICTURE

CONTEST

The Arrow wishes to thank all ihoFC who helped

make this contest such a success. Your pictures can be

gotten in the Office any time.

Prettiest Baby-

Betty Trimble

Sue Power Will Be
Married Saturday

Mi;i Sue Power, former member of

lilt.- Junior Class will be married to Mr.
>hx Schoonmaker in the First Baptist

Church, Saturday evening, April 6'h, at

fcvcn o'clock.

"Well, Sandy," said the laiid, "You

are getting very bent. Why don't you

?tand up straight like me, man?"
"Eh, man, do ye see that field of

corn over there?"

"1 do," returned the laird.

"A'well, ye'l! notice that the full

heads hang down, and the empty ones

st.ind up."

<-^

ARE YOU HUNGARY?
LETTUCE EAT!

Waitress: Hawaii, gentlemen, you

mii't be Hungary!

First man: Yes, Siam. And we can't

R'jmania long either. Venice lunch

ready f

Waitress: I'll Russia to a table. Will

yrju Havana?

First man: Nome, can't vou wait on

U5?

Waitress: Good, Japan the menu vet?

The Turkey is Nice.

First man: Anything at all but can't

.hmaica little speed?

Waitress: I don't think we can Fiji

that fast, but Alaska.

First man: Never mind asking anvone.

Jii^t put a Cuba sugar in our Java.

Waitress: Sweden it yourself! I'm
only here to Servia.

First man: Denmark our bill and call

the Bosphorus. He'll probably Kanya.
I don't Bolivia know who I am.

Waitress: No, I don't Caribbean.
1 fiujc guys Armenia,

Bo:;: Samoa your wisecrackers is it?

Don't Genoa a customer is always right?
What's got India? You think maybe
"guing Alps business?

CuMomer: Canada racket. Spain in
da Neck.

iFrom the Mountaineer of Monfc/air
^fig'i School)

Mrs. Brooks has been trying the ef-

fect of a new tonic on a mouse. She

was more than satisfied, we under-

stand, when the little creature stuck its

tongue out at the cat.

Street car conductor—Lady, this

sfcr has expired.

Man- Ludlow—What can you expect

with these cars so poorlv ventilated."

An Epitaph From the Cambridge
Churchyard

Here lies the body of Marv Gwvnne,
W^o was so very pure within,

She cracked the shell of her earthlv skin.

And hatched herself a cherubim.

Girls Willi an e;

quickly sense the exclusive
character of GRACE'S

COATS AND
ENSEMBLES

Nothing convuices like Com-
parison!

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR
NEWEST ARRIVALS?

GRACE'S
231 OLIVER AVENUE

Call Montrose 1005

WEIGHT QUALITY

ICE
SERVICE

Pittsburgh Ice Company
S. Nesley Ave. and P. R. R.

Albert C. Dimlin^

CHOICE MEATS

Stand 54 Diamond Market

Telephone Atlantic 3949

Telephone Hiland 5600

American Cleaning & Repairing Co.

6339 Penn Avenue

CLOTHING, HAT and RUG CLEANERS

Shoe Repairing
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Basketball Season

Reviewed

King Basketball is no morL—ai least

as far as this-vear Is concerned. The

last rites will be held sometime in the

very near future with the Sophomore

Class .icting as chief mourners After

the annual basketball banquet is over,

the mourners will seek solace in the most

popular of P. C. W.'s sports—tennis.

This year we offer Archer^-, a new sport,

for those who wish to learn the yeoman-

ly art. But we must pay Basketball its

last dues.

The most notable event of the season

was the Honorary Game, which the

Whites won, 47-.19. The best game of

the season with the best players of the

school adding to their glory. Imagine

the result! Need we say that this game

was fast, clean, breath-taking? If you

were there vou already know what a

good game It really was—If you weren't

there, you've heard about It. If we had

a medal for the most outstanding player

of the evening, we should have to award

it to Lois McKIbbcn, for it was she who

rolled up a score for the Whites, In the

first quarters of the game. But It really

Isn't fair to sav one pl.iyer was better

than another. Thev were all Worthy of

mention. Here's the lineup:

Purple

N. Bow£er '31 F

F. Bouldin '32 F

E. Bartbcrger '31

E. Marshall '31

White

L. McKibben '31

M. Kolb -29 (c)

F V. Levlson '32

G L. Ehrl '31

D. Thompson '30 G G. Brindlev '31

M. Wooldrldge '29 G M. Brindle '32

Subs Subs

M. DcMotte '29 L. Adams '30

D. Bushncll '30 D. Apple '29

Next to the honorary game interest

was strongest In the Championship game,

in which the sophomores took the mc.i-

sure of their sister classmen, 46-25.

This game featured the only knockout

of the season. (For particulars, see M.

L. S.)

The Juniors came to the front by de-

feating_ the Freshmen, who were prob-

ablv just a little too confident. This

was one of the best guarding exhibitions

ever staged by the Juniors. They won

the game, 31-22, and incidentally tied

with the Freshmen and Seniors for

second pl.ice, each team having won one

game and lost two, with the exception

of the Sophomores, who won three and

lost none.

Watch the bulletin board for an-

nouncement of the basketball banquet.

Friends of the family Invited to attend.

First Darky—What fo' you name yo

baby Elcctricitj', Mose?

Second Darky—Well, mah name am

Mose, and my wife's name am Dinah,

and if Dinahmose don't make electri-

city, what does dey make?

—Literar}- Dlgcn.

TWILIGHT MOOD

Between five and six o'clock on win-

ter afternoons is "my hour". It Is the

one time in the twenty-four hours of

the day that I can do exactly as I please

without a single twinge of conscience.

I've spent that hour in countless differ-

ent places but I'm happiest when I spend

it in Mary's room. I sit in her deep

window seat with a pile of soft bright

cushions at my back and watch the

fleecy white clouds scudding across the

gray sky. Sometimes, the sky is streaked

with crimson and the clouds are etched

in gold. The bare black trees stretch

their long branches in ever)' direction

and make twisted futuristic silhouettes

.igainsl the fading light. As 1 sit there

watching the darkening sky, there is a

sharp dry crackle of wood as the glow-

ing embers fall apart In a shower of

sparks. I turn slowly from the window

and blink my eyes to accustom them to

the dusky room. The fitful flickering

fire is smouldering on the hearth and

Mary's pink and white chintz armchair

Is huddled before It as though hoarding

the precious bit of heat in its rosy arms.

The very last ray of light falls on the

pale yellow rosebuds in their squatty

little blue bowl on the dull walnut desk.

Suddenly I hear a light quick patter of

footsteps in the hall and Mary comes

in. She tosses her coat and hat on the

chintz chair and comes to sit beside me

in the window seat. Her face is an in-

distinct blur in the dusk but I know

every feature and I can see the flash

of her teeth as she smiles and can hear

her soft little sigh of contentment.

The grandfather clock in the hall clears

his throat and in his deep mellow voice

slowl)'—slowlv strikes the hour.

C. Brown, '31

Relative Ownership
A young motorist almost ran ills car

against a young pedestrian.

"Say, do you think you own this

street!" shouted the motorist.

"I probably have made more pay-

ments on this street than you have on

your car," shouted back the pedertrian.

—Atchison Globe.

AMERICAN TOUR
TO SOUTH AFRICA

(Continued from page 1)

sity of Wiiwatersrand and the University

of Capetown. Representatives from

these Universities have recently com-

pleted a very successful tour in this

country under the auspices of the Na-

tional Student Federation of America

and the South .African students are,

therefore very anxious to return some

of the hospitality extended to them by

the -Americans.

Mistress—You will have a very easj

time here. We have no children.

Mandy—Don't restrict yourself on

mah account, ma'am, because I'sc very

fond of children, I is.

Stoebener's

Dependable

Shoes

for

68 Years

6227 Pcnn Avenue

6222 Frankslown

East Liberty. Pit.tsburph

SPRING FLOWERS.-'O
I little do they cost that cvcri' home

choice blossoms.

RANDOLPH & McCLEMENTS
124 Wl-IITFIELD STREET.

MONTROSE 25(XJ

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Dr, Doxice—^Givc a great dale in

the history of drama,

Peg. Loeffler—Anthony and Cleo-

patra,

Miss Bennett—What's all the nol-c

about?

Louise Vallowc— I just dropped a

perpendicular.

Because they think it's the Thing to

Do, the Younger Generation will:

(1) look bored

(2) read Mencken

(3) say "Hell" at intervals

(4) be icoftoclasts

(5) contemplate suicide

Because they're like that. I mean

they really are.

She—Do vou know any stories?

He—Not of a parlor nature.

She—Then let's go out In the

kitchen.

"Sav! why :

i?"'

"Cos."

"Cause why?"
"Cosmetics."

your sister's face so

"Are those table legs genuine Queen Dr. Doxsec—Know anything aboui

Ann?" Shakespeare's,, works?

"How should I know, I never met Kay MacCloskev—What kind of a

her." f.ictorv is it?

For *T)ay or Evening,

Velveteen Coats

An Ensemble Coat by

Day, an Evening Coat

by Night, is the Dual

Role of these Youth-

ful Velveteen Coats

It takes youith to make the

most of the new velveteen
coats. So many college

5ir!s are choosing them in

colors that harmonize with

printed frocks or ' contrast

\v:f.h monotone silk dresses.

And smartest of all is the -,..

i>lack coat that "goes with" .^y
every thing,—even with the ^
[lance frock you'll wear to '

the spring formal. Some of

the coats have capes, some
hows and some tuxedo col-

lars. The velveteen coat

may be chosen, plain or

quilted, in black and sev-

eral spring colors. Sizes 14

to 20.

Priced

$25.00 to $29.50

MISSES' COATS,
HORNE'S

SECOND FLOOR

JOSEPH HORNE CO.
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Mrs. Brooks

Makes Important

Fossil Discovery

Finds Fossil Seeds Dating to

Miocene Period

Mrs. Brooks, ProfesEor of Botany has

made an interesting discovery. Just as

the blackberry trees grow in McKinley

Pari;, South Hills, bearing a dark purple

fruit with a brown nutlet center, and

shooting a spire, perhnp?, a hundred feet

into the air, so did .i species of this tree

grow twelve million years ago in what

is now Phillips County, Kansas.

In her research at Carnegie Museum,

Mrs. Brooks examined fossil nutlets

filling the brain case of a rhinoceros

dug up in Kansas by J. B. Hatcher in

1886. Since the skull was discovered

in 3 classic A'liocene fossil bed in Phil-

lips Count)-, Mrs. Brooks is certain that

the -tree producing the hackberries must

have existed twelve million years ago,

the time at which geologists place the

Miocene period.

The fossil nutlets found in the skull

were tiny oval shells marked by ridges

dividing the surface into small poly-

gons. Millions of years had brought

about the disintegration of flesh and

seed structure, Icavir only the holiow

shell of the nutlet. i^et, in general

shape and marking, these tiny fossils

resemble the hackberries common in

Pennsvlvania. Onlv in size* is there any

appreciable difference.

Mrs. Brook's discovery is of special

interest since little work has been done

with fossil seeds. From the Miocene

period only a leaf of the hackberry has

been found. In connection with her

fossil research, Mrs. Brooks is studying

three hundred specimens oi leaves found

in Idaho. She is also working on the

problem of arrested vegetation in Penn-

sylvania, and seeking to discover Its

cause by examining soil and climatic

conditions.

CALENDAR
For WcL'k of April 8th

Monday Dilworth Hall Tea
Bcrrv Hall 2:30

Tuesday Y. W. C. A. Chapel 10:30

Tea for Miss Fiiz Simons

Berr>' Hall 4:00

Wednesday Debating Club

Woodland Hall 4:00

Instrumental Club

Berry Hall 4:00

Phi Pi Roman Banquet

Stony Corners 5:30

Thursday Student Government
Meeting Auditorium 10:30

Try-outs Oratorical Contest

Auditorium 8:00

Fridav Berry Hall Entertaining

Woodland Hall at Bridge 8:00

Miss Boldyreff

Succeeds Miss

Fitz Randolph

Has Recently Been Engaged in

Translation Work

Much as Miss Fltz-Randolph will be

missed we are glad to make a new ac-

quaintance in Miss Fatiana Boldyreff

who is well prepared to take her place.

Miss Boldyreff is originally from Ka-

zan, Russia. Having been driven from
Russia at the time of the revolution,

she went to Japan where her father was

director of the government experm.'-ntal

surgical station for two years. Then
she came to America and attended

Western Reserve University where she

was graduated in one and a half years.

From Western Reserve Miss Boldyreff

went to the University of Michigan for

her M. A. Since then she has been

head of the department of romance

languages at Battle Creek College,

teaching French and Spanish. Recently

Miss Boldyreff has been engaged in

translating her father's publications for

the press. She is a master of many
modern languages including French,

Spanish, Russian, Italian, German, F.ng-

llsh and Japanese, writing in a charm-

ing style in all of them and has had
several of her articles published. We
are indeed fortunate in procurinj^ so

able an instructor so late In the vcar.

The Arrow will publish two sketches bv

Miss Boldyreff in an early issue.

NEXT YEAR'S OFFICERS ELECTED

Mary Louise Succop

Hoping to Attend

Geneva Conference

At a Conference on International

Relations held in New York on March
thirtieth under the auspices of the Stu-

dents' International Union, Pennsyl-

vania College for Women had the privi-

lege of presenting Miss Mary Louise

Succop as a candidate for a Union
Scholarship. This scholarship gives the

privilege of taking work in International

Relations in Geneva, Switzerland, this

summer. There were thirty-three can-

didates from twenty-eight ' colleges.

Only twelve of the thirty-three can be

awarded scholarships.

Our college is delighted to hear that

Miss Succop made an excellent im-

pression and we shall be very glad if

we win this much envied privilege. If,

however, we are not that fortunate. Miss

Succop had a delightful experience in

New York and gave a most interesting

account of it to the faculty and students

on Wednesday at the chapel hour. We
wish her success both for herself and
for the College,

ADELAIDE HYNDMAN

highTchoolStudents"

attend reception here

Go-to-ColIege Clubs Visit P. C. W.
to See What College is Like

Saturday, April 6th, about a hundred

and twenty high school students attended

a reception and general visit to the col-

lege. They were .received In the

drawing room, and entertained :n the

auditorium, where Miss Coolidgc, Miss

Marks and Miss McQuiston, who had

charge of the vislt,~gave short talks. The

popular Chinese dance performed by

Betty M,Tshall, Vartanoush Paranoukian,

and Mary Slemmons. formed part of

ihe program. Anne Bateman and Fdith

.Bealc clogged and Virginia Scaver

played the xylophone. Before and

after the program the girls inspeaed

the rooms, the buildings and the gi- liiid

in general.

The students are particularly interest-

ed In P. C, W. which partly accounts

for the limited number. Contrary to

custom, this reception was not held In

connection with Pitt and Tech, but was

planned by Mrs. McQuiston (Elizabeth

Stevenson) to show a select group of

high school girls just ivhat P. C. W,
consisted of. These girls are from the

high schools in and near Pittsburgh.

Trust Fund Announced

In chapel Friday, Miss Coolidgc an-

nounced that a trust fund had been es-

tablished which gives the college $2500
yearly. The gift was from two long-

time friends of the College, who, how-
ever, do not desire publicity. Such an-

nouncement!; are most welcome.

Adelaide Hyndman to be Student

Government President; Pauline

Gibson Editor of the Arrow.

Both Elections Unanimous.

At a Student Government meeting

held last Thursd.iy in the auditorium,

Adelaide Hyndman was chosen to suc-

ceed Mary Louise Succop as President

of the Student Government Association,

The new president for 1929-30 will

formally receive her office on Moving
Up Day which will be held Mav 20.

Adelaide Hyndman comes to P. C.

W. from Peabody High School of

Pittsburgh, where she graduated with

honor In the class of 26. She was a

member of the Qionlan, French and

Leaders clubs as well as serving as a

Big Sister in the Friendship club. She

wa? also a member of the Scholastic

Standing Committee and of the Staff

of the Peabody, the school annual. For

one year she held the office of Secre-

tar;^- of the Beta chapter of the National

Honor Society. Her interest in athletics

was evidenced in her position as girls'

track manager and member of her class

swimming teams.

Since coming to P. C. W,, Adelaide

has been particularly active in Y. W.
C. A. ivork, and is at present Vice

President of that organization. As a

delegate to Eaglesmere last June, she

was elected as a representative of P. C.

W, on the National Student Council of

the y. W. C. A. Last fall, she attended

a meeting of this council in Philadel-

phia where plans were made for the

Eaglesmere conference of 1929, As

Student Government President, she will

again represent P. C. W. at this con-

ference.

Outside of school activities, Adelaide

is interested in summer camp work. For

the past two seasons, she has served as

counselor at Camp Arrow and C.-unp

Overlook. At the latter, which Is situ-

ated In Georgetown, Maine, she spent

last summer as head counselor. She is

noiv (jualificd LIfe-S.iving examiner.

Student Goverrmient may congratu-

late itself upon choosing so wisely its

leader for the coming year. Adelaide

is deeply interested in the work, and

has decided to become a house student

next fail in order to he able to devote

more time to her office. The duties

of Student Government President are

heavy, but Adelaide Hyndman h.ns

(Continued on Last Page)

Arrow Staff Meeting

Will members of the Arrow sfaff

meet in the Arrow Office Monday
at one fifteen. Important,
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Cosmetics Cost

Women Millions

American Girls Spend $1,835,000,-

000 Annually for Beauty

Chicago—What price beauty? Ask

Miss America. She was spending $1,-

S35,000,000 for face powder, soaps,

and coiinctici while her uncle Sam was

paying out $1,617,000 for gun powder

.md ammunition during the year of

1927.

And officials of the sixth annual

Mid-West Beauty Trade show, held in

Chicago .-\pril 1, 2, and 3, also point

to the fact that milady spent more for

these same aids to beauty in 1927 than

it cost the states of New Jersey, New
York, and Peniis>'lvania to meet their

budget expenditures in 1926. The
total expenses of these states, including

rhe interest charges on bonds, were

f272, 117,000.

Large Exhibition

More than 150 uxhibits of machines,

lotions, creams and powders were set up

for the beauty culturlsts. Inteiprcta-

tions of headdress, the giving of a per-

fect marcel w.ivc, and a demonstration

of finger waving made up the program

at the opening session.

Fashion forecasts in the cutting, shap-

ing and dressing of hair featured the

second day^s program. Corrective hair

dyeing and scalo epidermiology were

studied in the final session.

In the United States there are +0,000

shops and more than 75,000 women en-

eaecd in the work, Mr. Behan says. The

zone embraced by the convention in-

cluding Illinois, Wisconsin, Indiana,

Ohio, Missouri. Michigan, Minnesota

and Iowa, has 25,000 beauty- shop own-

ers and operators. Daily Cardinal

KING RAMA HOST TO

FLOATING UNIVERSITY

STUDENTS IN SIAM

Crawfordsville, Ind.— When the

Floating university visited Bangkok re-

cently the students lived in Phya Th.ii

Palace as guests of King Rama VII of

Siam, according to a cable received at

the home office of the Floating uni-

versit}'. 11 Broadw.ay, New York City.

Upon their arrival in Bangkok the

Floating university students were re-

ceived by King Rama in the Throne

room. After the reception, the King

and his student guests attended a per-

formance at the royal Siamese theatre.

Later during their stay, the students re-

turned the king's courtesy by presenting

their musical comedy, Floating Around

for his pleasure. The music and lyric

of this show is entirely the work of the

men and women students. The king,

who speaks English, seemed much

pleased.

The students were allowed complete

freedom during their stay and visited

all points of interest in Bangkok and

the surrounding area. In parts of Bang-

kok canals serve as streets and the stud-

ents make a complete tour of these.

A feature of the students' visit at the

palace was the fact that the mid-year

examinations were held there. The

grandeur and strangeness of the sur-

roundings did not distract the students

in their efforts to make good grades,

according to Dr. Edward A. Ross, di-

rector of education.

At the conclusion of their nine days

visit, King Rama again addressed the

students in the Throne room. He
complimented them on their industry

and studious behavior and called them

splendid ambassadors in the cause of

international good will.

Daily Cardinal

ELECTIONS

How are the elections coming along:

Unanimously.

Congratulations, Nominating Com-

mittee, Wc can imagine some p:!oplc

we know scoffing at the idea of three

hundred and some more women want-

ing the same thing, but the Nominating

Committee not only chose just the per-

sons that we thought were best * (sec

footnote) but that everyone else wanted.

too.

Th's week wc are to elect Y. W.
President for which Lucille Jackson is

nominated. House Presidents, A. A.

President, Editor of Pennsylvanlaa. and

Managing Editor of the Arrow.

Wc don't care whether vou're Repub-

lican, Democrat, or Prohibitionist, but

come out and vote.

* Editor speaking

<-^.

CLASSES A LA ORGAN

Hov.- appropriate to hear the lineb of

the sublime poets, to do French prose,

to compute the areas of solitls, or to be

exposed to the "devel. of the B. R, R."

all to the tune of "BlesI Be-cc the Tle-i

That Binds". EspecLilly now th.it all

the windows arc opened, are we afford-

ed this rare opportunity In Room A,

as well as the more fortunate class rooms

farther down the alphabet who hear the

halting accompaniment all year around.

"Gentle Jesus Meek and Mild" held

sway for a season. Recently, another

hymn, quite as effective, has taken its

place. Have you ever noticed the

eentle sigh of relief that rises from the

classroom, when the theme song con-

tinues after a peculiarly lon^ dr.iwn out

note? Oh, Well, there isn't anything

we can do about it until the new build-

ing is complete, and by th.it time we
n-on't be able to translate Chaucer, or

Greek without its soothing effect.

<-^

APRILLE WITH HIS
SHOURES SOTE

For a vef)' long time (let's sec, Chau-

cer died In 1400, didn't he) people

have Lciown that April is a rainy month.

The rain may be a soft gentle mist, or

a sudden pelting shower, or a driving

storm with thunder, lightning and all

the trimmings, but under all circum-

stances. It's a wet rain, and who wants

to be all wet? Also, who wants to

start out on a brilliani sunshiny morning

with an umbrella tucked under one arm,

to protect the spring bonnet and sporty

coat that the day demands. And yet

wc Qu,ght to know fickle Aprlllc well

enough not to trust him.

The purpose of all this is merely to

sav DON'T BORROW PEOPLE'S
UMBRELL.AS, SLICKERS OR RUB-
BERS.

TO A SELECT FEW

Who have not been tagged?

Who owe the A. A, ten cents (more

or less) for esqulmo pies purchased on

faith at the basketball games?

Who haven't payed their class dues?

Who borrowed a nickle to telephone

(or a dime to keep them from starva-

tion)?

To these few, we wish to say, the

Student Government Scholarship (etc.)

will never be payed with good Inten-

tions. We know most of us are broke,

but after all it's not that we haven't

the money. It's just that we haven't

the money when we happen to see

Leone, or the class treasurer. Of course

it's the treasurer's business to hunt you

up and demand the ten (twenri'-fift}')

cents. If you did lake the long-owed

sheckles to her room, she mightn't be

there to thank you for your kindne.^.

On the other hand, the unfortunates

elected to collect your pennies, arc

human beings in search of an education.

At least they have no desire to spend

their time chasing elusive fifty cent

pieces, that are ably defended by wingeii

excuses, and promises to pay tomorrow.

But these patient subjects at least
^

have a worthy cause to back up their

requests. The least predatory will de-

mand two-fifty for class dues and

never think to mention the nickle she '^

lent you Last fall. Human beings arc i

funny. They like to pretend that a '

nickle, or a quarter, means nothing to

them. Try unexpectedly returning a

petty debt to some one.

"Why, my dear I had forgotten all

about it," she'll say, but you'll notice -

a welcome smile will greet the pecuniary i

prodigal. We h.avc carefully considered

the ingenious remark that if nobody ever

bothered to p.av up, we'd come out even, .

but we're Inclined to think an advocate ]

of such a theory would gain by such an •!

amendment to the constitution. Any- I

way, business is business. I

Come on, p.iy up!
'

(Editor's note—Wc wish to s.iy that

at present wc can think of no one owing .

us a cent, dime, etc. However, we are
,

thinking of starting a conscience fund

to ease the minds of those who can't

remember to whom they owe anything.

.All donations gratefully received.)
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Macbeth
The lalest rcvivnl oi the tragedy of

Macbeth proves to be an Interesting ad-

venture in the history of Shakespearean

drama. This new epic of entertain-

ment reduces the play from five acts

to four with fourteen colorful scenes.

The key to its splendor, however, lies

in the .settings. One might say that it

is Gordon Craig based on Shakespeare.

The clouds of shadcnv, the masses of

light, the grouping of characters around

the posts and squares and angles all built

up suggestive atmosphere. The cauld-

ron scene Is one of finest artlstri'. Its

superb lighting and designmcnt, with

the wild yelling and laughing of the

witches, ail excellently done, made it

stand out as the scene of the play, a

scene which has heretofore been in-

significant in it?clf.

The acting is interestino although not

outstanding. - Florence Reed is en-

paging in her new interpretation of the

Ladv Macbeth, She makes the char-

acter more human as a type of vam-

pirish ambitious wife. One feels that

there is some real feeling between the

lord and his lady. She gives the role a

touch of modern color. William Far-

nuni's Macduff is probably the best

piece of individual acting, but, it

is to the whole company that one must

give credit. All contributed to its

ecneral appeal.

If you have never liked Shakespeare

or never want to see the grim tr.igedy

of Macbeth again, forget your resolve

and go to this production because it is

an Innovation and Gordon Craig.

The memten of Omega were the

guests of Dr. and Mrs. Doxsec at Stoney

Corners, Wednesday evening, April 3.

Mrs. Geo. Wilson of Pittsburgh was the

guest of honor.

Mu Sigma
spring lures our thoughts out-of-doors

to the meadows and woods, far away

from pavements and books. On Wed-
nesday, April 3, the members of Mu
Sigma, with Dr. O. F,. Jennings, took

3 jolly trip through the fields and

woods of Pennsylvania to welcome the

first spring flowers, all In two hours

in the Chcraistri' lecture room. The
sunny spring day gave everyone the

spirit of getting out in the open, and

although that was impossible. Dr. Jen-

ning's interesting lecture and his very

pretty slides, colored so naturally, made
the afternoon seem as near a real outing

as possible. The gay wild orchids called

forth the greatest enthusiasm, and Dr.

Jennings, who is the head of the Bo-

tanical department at Pitt, made his

audience eager to go out and find some
for themselves. A very delightful lunch

was served In the drawing room after

Dr. Jennings finished his infonnal lec-

ture, and proposed field trips were dis-

cussed.

Miss Brownlee

Hurt By Fall

The casualty list among the faculty-

is growing. Miss Brownlee suffered

a severe fall on the steps leading to

Berry Hall on Monday. She was taken

to the West Pcnn Hospital, where it

was found that no bones were broken,

but she was badly bruised.

We are sorry to announce that. Miss

Mac Mackenzie will terminate her work

with the college in June. She has made

plans to open a studio of her own in

the city. However, the college feels

it has found an able successor in Miss

Alice Goodell who will be head of the

musiq department next rear.

Dr. Whiting attended the Conference

of the Pennsylvania Academy of Science

which was held at Penn State, March

?9th and 30th. At one of the meetings.

Dr. Whiting presented a paper on some

of the results of her research.

National Park

Movie in Y. W.

Election of President and Movie
Double Attraction

All Y members want to be sure not

to miss the meeting in the chapel to-

morrow. Besides the important annual

election of President for next year, the

Mechanics Group will show a movie of

the National Parks in color.

Rev. Reinecke

Leads Vespers

Last night Rev. Herman T. Reinecke,

assistant pastor of the Third Church at

Fifth and Is'cgley addressed the students

at Vespers. Mr. Reinecke is ver^' much
interested in young people and is the

popular superintendent of the Sunday

School In his church. The glrh- were

very interested In his topic, which was

"The Adventure of Christianity".

Dean Marks To
Speak Sunday

This next Sunday, Dean Marks will

speak on the subject of Happiness. Ail

of the girls that heard Miss Coolidge

speak at the first \'cspcr Service last fall

will remember that she used the same

subject. Come to hear what Miss

Marks has to say. Day students are

cordially invited.

SPRING FLOWERS.-D
little do they cost that ever}' home mav afford a

choice blossoms.

RANDOLPH & McCLEMENTS
124 WTIITFIELD STREET. PITTSBURGH, PA.

MONTROSE 2500

First Old Gent: Who is that hand-

(ime young man standing there?

Second O. G.: That's my daughter's

husband: he made a fortune through

the law.

First O. G.: Indeed!

Second O. G.: Yes, the law made me

his father.

C. C. N. Y. Mercury-

Mother Cat: Tommy, your neck is

not clean.

Tonmiy Cat: I'm sorry, Mother. It

was merely a slip of the tongue.

Stanford Chaparral

"Hear about poor Bill?"

"No—what happened?"

"Why, his heart was giving him

trouble, so he went to the doctor to

have it stopped."

Lehigh Burr

Agriculture Prof: "Yes, that's a pear

tree. Now what would you call that?

Bored Student: Apple source, Pro-

fessor, aoolc source.

Rutgers Chanticleer

"Say, eight ball, did yo' all heered

dat Robadumnus Washington wuz 'sent

up'?"

"Why, man that's nuthin'; so wuz
mah brudder."

"How come, Ethiopian? How
come?"

"Well, he done crawled in a dawk

log after a striped kittj', an', man, he

wuz scent up."

Kansas Sour Owl

"Who's this girl Logarithms I hear

so much about?"

"Oh, she's a good number."

Dartmouth Jack o' Lantern

"I take aspirin to clear my head."

"Oh, I see—^a sort of vacuum

clcmer." Drexerd

How come your girl's afraid of

lightning?

1 guess it's because she is so attractive.—^Thc Peabody.

Cheap-skate Logic—"Before we were

married, Henry," said the young wife

reproachfully, "you always gave me the

most beautiful Christmas presents. Do
you remember?"

"Sure," said Henry cheerfully, "but

my dear, did you ever hear of a fisher-

man feeding bait to a fish after he had

caught it?"

—Muskogee Daily Phoenix.

.A census taker called at a farm-house

and a woman answered the door.

"How many In your f.imily?" iskcd

the census taker.

"Five," answered the woman, peev-

ishly, "me, the old man, one kid, a

cow and a cat."

"And the politics of your family?"

inquired the enumerator.

"Mixed," came the short reply.

"I'm a Republican, the old man's a

Democrat, the kid's wet, the cow's dry,

and the cat's a populist."

American Humor

F,ph
—"What am de difference be-

tween a' old man, a young man an' a

worm?"
Mose—'"Nuffin ; chickens gei? 'em

all."

Fla.shes

"When did the robbery occur?" the

cross-examining lawyer asked the wit-

ness.

"I think
—

" he began.

"We don't care what you think; we
want to know what you know,'.' re-

marked the lawyer.

"Well, I may as well get off the

stand then," said the witne^, "I can't

talk without thinking, I'm no lawyer."

Ala. Rammer-Jai

Jealousy isn't a noble passion at all.

It's only an inferiority complex in a

temper.

Shore Fire

Rastus: What fur yuh keeps yer dog

muzzled?

Sambo; That's to give him confidence

in hissclf.

Penn. State Froth

"Oh, I just hit my crazy bone."

"You poor boy. You must hurt all

over."

Cornell Widow

On seeing her grandson for the first

time in months, grandma remarked:

"Why, Bobbie, I do believe you've

grown another foot!"

"Oh no, grandma," the little boy re-

plied, as he glanced down, "I've only

got two."

Tdlefhone Hiland 4920
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DECADE SIX HOLDS

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

The election of officers for the en-

suing year by forty-two member? of

Decade Six was held March 30 al a

dinner at the Kej'stone Club. Those

chosen were:

President Mrs. Howard Wilson

(Mary McKinney '23)

Vice Pres. Clara Colterj'-ahii '27

Secretary Gertrude Brndshaw '26

Treasurer Anna Mary Orr '24

ALUMNAE NEWS

The regular annual meeting and so-

cial hour of the Dilworth Hall Asso-

ciation will be held Monday afternoon

in Berry Hall. This Association con-

sists of member^ of Dihvorth Hall

Alumnae, a Prcparator)' school which

occupied this campus until 1917.

Tea For Mission

Workers

Miss FItz Simons of the Presbytery

of Pittsburgh and a number of her co-

workers will be guests of the college at

a tea in Berry Hall Tuesday afternoon.

A program has been arranged by Miss

Flvnn, Miss Mclov, Mrs. Rockwell and

Miis Mac Kenzie.

ELECTIONS
(Continued from Page One)

proven herself competent to fulfill sud)

responsibilities. May we wish her

greatest success as the most worthy suc-

cessor of a most worthy President.

Pauline Gibson, unanimously elected

next year's editor-in-chief of the Arrow

by the student body Thursday, has had

ample experience in the line of editing

a nert'spapcr. As this year's Managing

Editor she stands in line for the posi-

tion, as the member of the Arrow Staff

most closely acquainted with the work

of Editor, and she is well equipped with

a wide experience and a natural apti-

tude for journalism. Her earlicsl job

in this connection wis "newsboy" for

her school paper while she was in Wil-

kinsburg Junior High. She was Literary

Editor of the Wilkinsburg High School

Annual and Co-Editor of the High
School Review. Last year she was a

member of the Arrow Staff, serving aL

Circulation Manager, and also was ac-

tive in work for the Pennsylvanian.

Pipe is an English Como. .najor and

received honorable mention last year in

Omega's Annual Short Story Contest,

by her stori' entitled "Odds arc Even".

She will assume her duties as Editor for

the last two issues of the Arrow pub-

lished this year.

This paper is published by and
for the co-operation of Students
and Advertisers. If you need a

gift, favors, prizes, greeting cards,

a dependable fountain pen or re-

pairs on a pen, go to Singer Pen
& Gift Shop in Jenkins Arcade,
mentioning the Arrow,

Zoology
The Possum is a small fur-bearing

animal found in America. The O'Pos-
sum is the Irish species of the same
family.

Class Attendants

To May Queen Voted
l1iL four class attcnd;inti to ihu May

Queen, Martha Acklcson, and her Maid

of Honor, Clare Fasoinger, have been

chosen. Clara Bovd, tied with Dorothy

Burgess, in the Senior Class, necessitating

a second election in which Clara Boyd

came out ahead. The juniors elected

Dorothy Russel, the Sophomores, Mar-

garet Horrocks, and the Freshmen chcose

Helen Matz by the first ballot. Her

majorit\' was so overwhelming that no

further vote was needed.
<-^

Oratorical Contest

Eliminations Begin
p. C. W. is to be represented in the

IntercolScgiAte Oratorical Contest now

being held under the auspices of the

Belter America Federation of Califor-

nia. An elimination (f-ill be held m
the auditorium Thursday evening, Ap-

]il 11. The speakers arc Catherine

Barret, Catherine Cochran and Jose-

phine Herrold. Their subject is The

Constitution of our Nation.
<-^

Yesterday's Tight-Wad

The Scotchman who sent his sheep-

skin back to the college because there

wasn't any fur on it.

King Features

Last Royal Prerogative

The New York World's Rome

bureau reports that when the King of

Italy was signing some state papers, he

droDped his handkerchief. Mussolini

picked it up and said, "I trust Your

Majesty will allow me to keep this as

a souvenir."

"I fear not," answered the King.

"It is the one thing left which you let

me put my nose into."

Reason to Worry
"Now, tell me, do Frenchmen un-

derstand .'\merican slang?"

"I guess some of them do. Why
asl:'"

"Well, you see, my youngest

daughter Is to be married in Paris and

the Count has cabled me to come

across."

Flashes

Scottish Pride

Sandv was a leadci of the kirk. His

increasing redness of nose ver>- much

alarmed his brother elders, and a dele-

gation waited on him to intiulrc the

reason for the increasing color.

Sandv explained thus: "It is glowing

we' pride at never put.mg itself In

^nvbodv's business."

TWO GLIMPSES

I. Following the behest of my nose,

1 came to the entrance of a deep, square,

farm-house pantry, from which were

pouring a medley of rich, savory odors.

The full, morning lighted a high,

paper-covered shelf where stood a spicy,

steaming row of pics—golden-bronze

pumpkin ones, fragrant, double-crusted

mince and a mammoth apple cobbler.

On the shelf below were a dozen lop-

sided loaves of bread, all the crusts

glistening with melted butter, and be-

side them a regiment of spices and ex-

tracts, vinegar and oil cruets, and fat

canisters labelled, "Flour", "Sugar".

"Coffee", "Tea", and "Salt". A row

of hooks came next, holding all sizes

and shapes of shining, battered sauce

pans and skillets. On the work-table

was a wide, delft- blue, dough-heaped

mixing bowl, topped with a floury

cookie-cutter, and flung down beside

the bowl, a black and white chpcked

apron.

II. From my reconnoitering place

at the top of a tall hlckor)- tree, I could

see through the wide-flung windows of

the long room under the eaves. Its

floor was covered with straw-colored

matting; the plaster walls were tinted

a clear, daffodil yellow. A low, four-

poster bed of maple slanted from one

corner. A Persian cat the color of rich

cream cuddled down in a yellow and

bii'e chintz-covered chair, his fluffy

tail arched against a golden pillow.

.Against the wall, a maple table rested

one of its leaves, that silhouetted in Its

gleaming surface a curving brass bowl

filled with tawny chri'Santhem urns, of

which some of the slender petals spilled

over the pages of an open book.

Lois SprouU '3 1.

Professor: There's a student in this

class who's making a jackass of him-

self. When he's finished, I'll com-

mence.

NOTICE

All Alumnae who wish to have their

children participate in May Day will

please notify the Alumnae office Imme-

diately. Children must be under S

j^ears of age.

-<-^^
I

WATCH FOR THE DATES
OF THE SPRING RECITALS

|

GIVEN BY THE STUDENTS !

IN THE SPOKEN ENGLISH
|

AND MUSIC DEPARTMENTS.
,

-<-^
j

Most men call a spade a spade—un- |

til thev drop one on their toes. I

—^West Point Pointer.
|

"We had a sensational case of kid-
]

naping at our house last night."

"Sure enough?"

"Yes, the baby slept all night."
'

—College Humor.

A recent traveler in Algeria returns 1

to report having found the banks of the

famous "River of Ink" lined with '

Highlanders filling their fountain pen^-

—V. M. I. Sniper. \

Phones, Atlantic 5195-5196

LAHGHAIS

Professional Building

429 PENN AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA.

^'Evervih'tfi^ Good to Eat"

mm^
PITTSB^IRGH, PA.

We cater to the best Hotels, Clubs, Institutions and

Private Homes

Your fami'.j title supplied with the best of eatables. Deiy.rtment store

ory (— jre-iit. r'ree delivery *" Oakland, East

i^ibo^y anu Sciirrel Hill
references sa'i

A cheeky person asked a bishop who

possessed a gift of repartee, "Can you

tell me, my lord, the w^y to Heaven?"

"Certainly," was the bishop's instant

reply, "turn to the right and Keep

straight on."

"What make? /ou th.nk Moses was

a fraternity man?"
"Well, wasn't he in the thick of the

rushes?"

Allegheny KalJrnn

Don't miss the next game. There'll

be plenty of excitement, action, thrills

—and all the players need Is plcntv of

rooters,

—Cornell Widow.

Youthfill Hats from

Jeanne Gray!
Exclusively at Frank & Seder

Hats that frame the i-ce charriinply . . . hats

in bright colors that youth loves . . hats tliat

will give you steady, day-in- day-out wear . .

and always look smart! These are Jeanne

Gray hats, priced at only $5.55.

$C.55
third

floor

Frank & Seder
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Spoken English

And Musical

Recital Friday

Josephine Duvall and Isabel Allea

Will Give First of Spring

Recitals

Fr'day, April 19, at 8:15 Josephine

Dr " of the Spolcen English Depart-

mc wil) give Barbaru Frietchte and

I^a^-cl Allen of the Music Department

will sing.

Barbara frtetchie was written by

Clyde Fitch for Juli.i Marlowe. It is

the plot of this phy that forms the

basis for the musical comedy, My Mary-

land. This sentimental romance of the

Civil War is the story of a charming

young Southern girl of Frederick,

Mar)'land, who falls in love with Capt.

Trumbull, a northern officer. The
solution of the play depends on Bar-

bara and her mischievous friend, Sue.

Three of the numbers lo be sung by

Isabel Allen are Blackbird^s Song, WUl-
o-lhe-Whp, and The Touch of Sfrl/ig.

<-^

Lucille Jackson

New Y President

Further Elections Tuesday

At a Y meeting held last Tuesday in

the Auditorium, Lucille Jackson was

chosen to succeed Betty MacColl as

President of the Y. W. C. A. During
her high school years at Bcllevue, Lu-
cille was actively interested in Y. work.

As Worship Chairman, she look charge

of devotions conducted weekly. While
serving on the Y. cabinet, she attended

a "setting-up" conference led bv the

Girl Reserves at Plcisant HiJl.'Cor-
aopolis. As a student at Bcllevue High,

Lucille was a member of the N.itional

Honor Society and interested in extra-

curricular aciivltrcs.

Since coming to P. C. W,, Lucille

has continued her interests in the Y. W,
C. A. Although prevented by illness

from attending the Eagles Mere con-

ference, she was present at a Student

Volunteers conference held at Geneva
College. During the past year, Lucille

has acted as hobby ]e.ider of the Poe"try

Group, In addition to her Y. W. work.

she is a member of Mu Sigma, Omega
and the Arrow Staff.

Lucille Is especially interested in the

Y. as a factor in our college life. As
president of the organization, she will

represent P. C. W. at the Eagles Mere
conference of 1929. In her new work
may we hope that Lucille Jackson will

bring to the Y. all the sincerity and
earnest enthusiasm which Bcttv Mac-

(Continued on Page 2)

Robert Frost Will Visit College Ann Saxman Voted

To Give Conferences Tomorrow. Will Lecture Wednesday House President

U is with the grcitest pleasure that

ihc college looks fonvard to Robert

Frost's visit Tuesday and Wednesday of

this week. Mr. Frost will hold private

student conferences at the college dur-

ing the two days and will address the

entire student body in the auditorium

Wednesday at cle'-'sn o'clock. Al-

though he needs no introduction to

lovers of American poetr}', a brief

sketch of his life will ser\'e to bring

him a little nearer to his college au-

dience.

Varied Life

Although an Interpreter of New
England, Robert Lee Frost was born in

San Francisco. In 1885 his family

moved to New Hampshire and estab-

lished itself in the locality in which

its forefathers had lived for many

generations. Here, Frost completed

his high school education. He entered

Dartmouth College, but finding stu-

dent routine irksome, left in a few

months. For some time he worked ns

h bobbin boy In a Lawrence Mill, and

it was not until 1897, two years after

his marriage, that he again took up col-

lege work—this time at Harvard.

After two terms, he left Cambridge

and became in turn, a worker in a shoe

factory, editor of a countrj' newspaper,

teacher and farmer. At this time he

was writing many of the poems which

later became famous, but were then be-

ing rejected. It was only after twenty

years of writing that Robert Frost c.ime

Into recognition.

In 1912. he sailed with hl'^ wife

and four children to England. A year

later, "A Boy's Will," his first collec-

tion of poems, was published by a

British" firm. Shortly afterwards

"North of Boston," an intensely Amer-

ican piece of work, appeared in the

London bookstalls. Upon his return to

America In 1915, he found that his

fame had preceded him. "North of

Boston" had been printed by an Amer-
ican firm. The name of Robert Frost

became familiar in literary circles.

"Mountain Interval" appeared, con-

taining "Birches" and "An Old Man's

ROBERT FROST

lovedWinter Night," two of his be

poems. .

Since 1916, he has been associated

with Amherst College. - At present, he

is not engaged in teaching, but In part

time conference and lecture work.. He
prefers, above all, life on His own farm

in Vermont.

American Poet

Robert Frost ranks among the fore-

most of American poets. His work Is

marked by richness and simpllcit}^ and

yet has been termed the most poignant

and dramatic the age ha? produced.

There Is a touch of Browning in his

style. And its flavor and quality Is

drawn from the faithful portrayal of

New England locality and quality.

As for the personality -of Robert

Frost, we quote an Amherst student"

"Saw Robert Frost Thursday. He Is

1 cheerj'' old soul, llk.able as the very

devil and full of wit. I spent about

an hour and a half with him and got

him to autograph some books for me.

Poetry flows out of him. His speech

is like blank verse—almost. I enjoyed

talking to him and can better appreciate

his poetry."

CALENDAR
|

Tuesday Robert Frcat Conferences y

Y. W. C. A. Meeting * Chapel §

Wednesday Lecture by Robert Frost 1 1 :nO \

French Club, Stoney Corners 4:00 &

I. R. C. Woodland Hall 4:00
^

Thursday Student Government 10:30 ?

Frid.iy Recital; Josephine Duvall and Isabel Allen 8:15 §
1 %

—Other Elections

Adams, Dickensou, Bradshav/
Elected Thursday Morning

Ann Saxman, newly elected presi-

dent of Woodland Hall, comes to P.

C. W., from Latrobe, Pennsylvania.

She is experienced in executive posi-

tions h.iving served as president of

Student Government at Latrobe High
School and vice president of her class.

At P. C, W., she has senxd on the

Berry Hall House Boards and as class

treasurer. As Woodland Hall presi-

dent. Ann will serve also as First Vice-

President of the Student Government
Association.

Buff Adams Elected

Athletic President

Elizabeth (Buff) Adams has been

elected to the office of president of

the Athletic Association for I929-.10.

The. students, feel confident that

Buff will handle her executive duties

most successfully because of her in-

terest and experience in alhle.tics.

In Perry High School, Buff played

on the class basket ball teams and was

manager for one year. With us she has

played two years of both hockey and

basket ball and we see a potential Helen

Wills in her tennis work. This year

Buff has served on the Athletic Board.
<-m.

Louise Dickenson

Year Book Editor
Louise Dickinson has been elected

Editor-in-chief of the Pennsylvanlan,

the Year Book of the Class of '30.

Louise Is an English Composition

Major and is well qualified to handle

the work of the Pennsylvanian. She

has had some experience as literary

editor of the Crafton High School

publication the Gingko. During her

senior year at High School, she won
third place In the English tests given

in the Interscholastic contests at the

University of Pittsburgh. Editing a

year book is a difficult task, but the

college has shown its confidence in

Louise by a unanimous vote.

Martha Bradshaw

Chosen Managing

Editor of Arrow
As another evidence of what we can

expect in the good work to be done

(Continued on Page 2)
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CAMPUS CARS

Have you noticed the lack of parking

space—wc mean more so than usual:

Perhaps it's due to the Senior House

students who have t.iken advnntngi; of

the privilege of keeping their cars on

the campus during the Spring term.

Erma Bachman, Mary Kolb, Marj' Lou

Succoo and Bett)' MacCoH are four of

them. In fact, owning a "bus" has

become quite the style. We couldn't

begin to name the day studenis that

have them.

FREEDOM

The Senior class has voted to dispense

with their honored caps and gowns

until Color Day, which is May 20, and

not so far in the offing. The Seniors

have been very faithful—at least most

of them—and have held together in

their resolve to wear their academic
garb to Chapel services. The advent of

Spring has something to do (undoubt-

edly) with their change of mind. The
weather is getting too hot.

Y. W. C. A. NEWS
(Continued from Page I

)

Coll, as leader, has shared with us in

the past year.

Ruih Fugh has been elected as Fresh-

man Y. W. representative. She will

serve on the Cabinet until after the

second semester of next year, and will

thui represent the incoming Freshmen.

Let's have all Y. members out to-

morrow, April 16, for the election of

Y. W, Vice President, Secretary and

Treasurer. The Reading and Sub-Glee

Club groups arc going to inaugurate the

new system of hobby programs. Don't

miss the Y. W. half-hour.

ELECTIONS
(Continued from Page I)

for the Arrow, Martha Bradshaw has

been chosen as m.inaging editor for

1929-30.

Martha's introduction to us was as a

student well prepared to take up this

work. In Wilkinsburg High School she

served as editor of the Junior High
Blue and Gold and as co-editor of the

High School Review. She was also

Valedictorian of her c'ass.

In her first year at P. C. W.,
Martha's scholastic attainments meant
Freshman honors. This year she is Y,
W. reporter for the Arrow, and has

recently been made a membe/ of Omrga.

Annoiuicement of the "New
World Anthology" of Verse

College Students are Urged to Contribute. Use Blank Below

The unknown author invariably has

difficulty in obtaining an audience.

Many of the most noted figures in

literature today struggled for years to

obtain publication, to say nothing of the

recognition which was their due. To
ameliorate this condition, to some ex-

tent at least, the HELICON PUB-
LISHING COMPANY h.is been

formed to help build up promising

}oung authors of both prose and poctrj'

who until now have not found a gen-

eral audience.

The first publication along these

lines will be "The New World An-

tholog)-," a collection of hitherto un-

published I'erse. So far as is practical,

the work of established poets will be

excluded, nor will any poem be con-

sidered which has had previous pub-

lication. In justification of this per-

haps arbitrarj' attitude, it is necessary

only to point out the limited space

available and the experimental nature

of the work undertaken.

The Helicon Publishing Company
offers a prize of $100 to the author

whose contribution shall be considered

the most notable work included in the

Antholog)', and it also proposes to issue

during the course of the year individual

volumes of those authors whose poems

receive the most f.ivorable attention.

Moreover, if "The New World An-

thology" meets with a favorable public

response, it is the intention of the pub-

lishers to make this volume a yearly

feature on their list, and an outstanding

event in the literary world.

RULES
1. Contributors may submit as

many poems as they desire.

2. No restrictions arc placed by

the editors on the form or type of

poetry which may be submitted.

3. The name, address and pen

name, if any, of each contributor must

appear at the top of ever^' p.igc of

manuscript.

4. Manuscripts need not be type-

written, but must be written on one

side of the paper only.

Alumnae News

Needed—Children for M.iy Day.

May we have your children for May
Day, May 18th at 2:30 P. M.? Miss

Kerst needs about 7S between the ages

of 4 and 8 to be Greek children. Call

the Alumnae office if you are inter-

ested.

Mrs. G. M. Swan, president of the

Alumnae Association will speak at the

Phihidelphia Alumnae Club on Thurs-

day, April 11th. The meeting will be

a luncheon in the Philadelphia Athletic

Club. April 13th, Mrs. Swan will

meet the N'ew York Alumnae Clubs at

the home of Mrs, George Meor, 206

E. 1 Sth Street and Stuyvesant Square,

New York City.

The Decade VI party for the Seniors

will be at Woodland Hall, 2:30

Saturd.iy, April 27th. Mrs. McQuiston

(Bee Stevenson) has charge of it.

5. Copyright and reprint rights

after first publication shall be the pro-

perty of the respective authors.

6. While the Helicon Publishing

Company will take all reasonable care

of manuscripts submitted, it cannot hold

itself responsible for manuscripts lost in

transit, or for the return of any manu-

scripts not accompanied by a stamped

and self-addressed envelope.

7. All inquiries regarding The

New World Anthology must he ac-

companied by a stamped return en-

velope.

8. All manuscripts to be consid-

ered eligible must bear a postmark no

later than midnight, June IS, 1929.

9. In all questions arising in con-

nection with The New World An-

tholog)', the decision of the Helicon

Publishing Company shall be final.

10. Anyone contributing to The
New World Anthology automatically

signifies his acceptance of these rules.

The New World Anthologj' will be

a volume of aoproximately two hundred

and fifty pages, printed on antique

paper, and bound in decorative cloth.

Design and typography will be by M.

Peaceman. It will be edited by Carey

Batchclor who will also contribute a

critical introduction. All contributions

as well as any inquiries must be ad-

dressed to Carey Batchelor in care of

the Helicon Publishing Company. A

convenient entri' blank which, however,

need not be used, is printed below.

Helicon Publishing Company
100 Fifth Avenue

New York

Enclosed ple.ise find my
tributlons entitled:

1.

2.

3

4

Name
P. O. Address

City and State...

Smith College Club

Entertained Here

On Saturday, April 20, Miss Cooi-

idge, Miss Marks and Miss Ely are

hostesses to the Smith College Club of I

Pittsburgh at a bridge in Woodland (

Hail.

Dr. Wallace Will

Represent Faculty

At a faculty meeting on Tuesday,
|

April 9, it was decided that Dr. Wal-
i

l,ice should represent the college at the
]

inauguration of Dickinson College's

new president, Mervin Grant Filler.

The event will take place on Friday,

April 26.

Jane Curl has been chosen Editor

of the Handbook. She tells us to ex-

pect a bigger and better book, so watch

for results.
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Debating Club Meeting

Dubaiing C!ub held its Jast meeting

on Wcdnesd;!)' at four o'clcxrk in Wood-
land Hall. After a great deal of busi-

ncii, wc had a debate on "Resolved,

that the existing agencies are adequate

for establishing world peace." Ellen

Carpi and Rita Lefton maintained the

affirmative and Victoria Marcus and

Anne Bozic the Negative. The popu-

lar vote went to the affinnative, but

the judges, Miss Brown, Miss Sham-

berger and Miss Walker decided in

favor of the negative; so you sec it was

a very fine debate. Delicious refresh-

ments concluded the meeting.

International

Debating for

1929 Announced

Next autumn American colleges and

universities will again have the, oppor-

tunity to debate with several foreign de-

bating teams under the auspices of the

National Student Federation of .Amer-

ica. These teams will represent Ox-

ford University, Cambridge University,

and Victoria University College of New
Zealand. A charge of $125.00 for

each debate is made to the American

colleges wishing to hold a debate with

one of these visiting teams to meet ex-

penses. Colleges should make applica-

tion to the Foreign Relations Office of

the N. S. F. A. at 218 Madison Ave.,

New York City.

The activity of iTLternational debat-

ing was started about five years ago

under the auspices of the Institute of

International Education and was turned

over to the Foreign Relations Committee

of the N. S. F. A. a year ago. At

first only teams from Oxford came to

the United States for debating but as

the interest in international debating

grew in this countr)', Cambridge and

the British Dominions began to send

teams also. Each team spends about

seven weeks in the Fall term traveling

through one section of the United

States meeting our Colleges in debate.

The National Student Federation of

America plans to rotate the territory

visited by the teams and this year is

sending the Oxford team west of the

Mississippi river, Cambridge through

the South and Central West, and New
Zealand to the East.

As it is impossible for the English

teams to meet their own traveling and

living expenses during the tour, Amer-
ican universities have always invited

these foreign teams as their guests.

Each American college included in the

schedule of the visiting teams pavs a

fee of $125.00 and offers hospitality

to the members of the team for the

day of the debate.

During the past year two teams came
from England and one from Australia,

-

and one from the National Federation

of Canadian University Students. One
of the English teams was the first wo-
men's team to come to the United
States for international debating. It

represented the National Union of
Students of England and had a most
successful tour. Next Fall one of our
vi-iting teams will be the first debating
it.im to visit the United States from

,
Ts'cw Zealand.

Josephine Herrold Is

Winner of P. C. W.

Oratorical Contest

Josephine Herrold, of the Fresh-

man Class, was judged winner of the

Oratorical Contest here at P. C. W.
She will next compete in a regional

contest, the winner of which will

compete for the finals which are in

California.

Co-eds Hold

Conference

Norman, Okla., April ! S—(Special)

Co-eds galore, in fact more than 300 of

them, from universities, colleges and

denominational schools located in ap-

proximately 30 states, arc expected to

attend the national convention of the

Women's Self Government association,

to be held at the University of Okla-

homa April 16 to 20.

The Women's Self Government as-

sociation is a national organization with

chapters in 138 co-educational institu-

tions of higher learning. Each school

with a chapter of the association is in-

vited to send delegates to the conven-

tion, A large percentage of the 138

schools mentioned above have already

registered delegates, both students and

advisors, to attend.

Problems of co-educational life, prob-

Icihs of campus conduct with special

emphasis on student government, to

gethcr with Other activities of the asso-

ciation, will be discussed at the con-

vention by speakers from both students

and faculty groups, according to Miss

Mildred Clark of Oklahoma City, na-

tional president of the association.

In addition to the approximately 300

student delegates expected to attend the

convention, 1 5 deans of women from

various colleges have intimated that

they, too, will be present.

Another chief purpose of this year's

meeting, according to Miss Clark, is

to formulate a program to promote

higher standards of scholarship through

student agencies.

The business meetings of the conven-

tion will be divided into three groups,

one, for the universities, one for the

colleges, and one for the denomina-

tional schools. The election of the

national president and the national

registrar for next year will occur auto-

matically at the closing session of the

convention on April 20, when next

year's place of meeting is chosen. The
president of the local women's self

government chapter of the hostess

school becomes national president un-

der the rules of the association.

Variations from the progr.am of busi-

ness outlined for the convention will

be enjoyed through the agency of din-

neris, dances, teas, outings, formal ban-

quets, and open house observance. The
entire body of co-eds enrolled at the

University of Oklahoma will consti-

tute a gigantic hostess committee. Dor-
mitories, sororities, and other organized

houses at the University will provide

lodging for the visiting delegates, ac-

cording to Miss Clark.

Smith Girls

Visit Scandinavia

N. S. F. A. Boosts Fjords

and Friendsliip

Alice Eaton, Smith '29, who trav-

eled on an N. S. F. A.-C. I. E. Tour

last year tells of her experiences

:Thcre were four of us who fared

forth across the North Sea in the smal-

lest passenger ship that regularly

crosses from England to Denmark, We
were thrust immediately into a ver)'

foreign world—Danish boat, Danish

crew, Danish people. We started right

in learning Danish from the steward-

ess and from a Danish barber who was

visiting the old country after living in

New York for seventeen years.

When wc arrived in Copenhagen we
found new friends, all eager to show

us everything of interest from the ins

and outs of that beautiful city to Ham-
let's famous castle. We were even

taken into Danish homes for the week-

end.

Then wc bade farewell to our kind

hosts and turned our faces to Norway.

I don't want to lapse into writing a

travelogue, so I will just hint at how
much we enjoyed Norway—our guide

was perfect, the countrj' glorious, the

food indescribably odd and delicious.

Wc took a trip by motor boat and auto

across the country', through the high

regions where we were for three days

above the tree line climbing moun-
tains through flurries of snow, huddling

by open fires in the evenings. And
dipped down the west coastthen

to the fjords which defy description.

The train carried us back to Oslo,

from whence after a sad parting with

our dear Norwegian guide, to whom
wc had become devoted we crossed the

frontier into Sweden and spent a glor-

ious two weeks combining social func-

tions with sight-seeing. Since our

group was small, it was not hard for

the students to arrange many Informal

parties—sailing picnics, dancing and
best of all a "Kraftor" party at the

home of Dalen, the inventor of the

Dalen light and winner of the Nobel

prize.

Three days we spent on the Gota

Canal, crossing the whole of Sweden

—

a charming country—by boat, a lazy

and delightful three days with a jovial

captain and a most congenial group of

travelers.

Stockholm, the "Venice of the

North" is a place not to be missed. It

is the only real citj' of the Scandina-

vian peninsula I think, surely far sur-

passing Goteborg and Oslo. We did

everything museum gazing, swimming,

shopping, general sightseeing, d.incing,

and finally left a whole platform of

friends waving us goodbye-

Over the Baltic we plunged in an-

other tiny boat for Visby, "the city of

ruins and roses," a most picturesque

little town on the island of Gonland,

After two days of enjoying the beau-

tiful old ruins there we went bobbing '

back over the Baltic to southern Sweden,

from whence a flying visit, wc returned

to Germany. We were back in the

world of tourists, on the continent and
away from the romantic atmosphere of

the North. Though the rest of our

trip was pleasant, though we enjoyed

Berlin, Geneva and Paris, nothing

could etjual our experience in Norway
and Sweden.

We have come home with a more
intimate and personal feeling toward

the countries in which we visited, a

less superficial impression than Is

-usually the result of a summer in

Europe. Wc are thorough converts to

the C. I. E., anxious to help continue

its work and to give others the oppor-

tunity to enjoy the privileges such as

ours of this gast summer.

p. C. W. Girls Always Call

Cflmpbell's Tea Room
and Soda Grill

139 S. Highland Avenue
At Baum Blvd.

FOR SANDWICHES—SALADS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Call Montrose 1005

ICE

Pittsburgh Ice Company
S. Ncglcy Ave. and P. K. R.

THE ARROW
printed by

Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co.

235 collins avenue
PITTSBURGH

Phones 1106-1107 Hiland

Phones, Atlantic 5195-5196

lAIGHAnS

<<^

Professional Building

429 PENN AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA.
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Retreat

Against the fire-red background the

black silhouettes of soldiers, horses and

the train of cannon, mixed with the

immense crowd of refugees, are re-

treating in disorder from Kazan in the

chilly midnight of September, 1918.

Everywhere, as far as the eye can reach

in the darkness, they come—old and

young—encompassed with fear, their

bags on their backs; slipping on the

muddy road, stumbling over the stones

or a rifle thrown to the ground, falling

Into the pools and pits, standing up and

going forward again, without one

glance back to the city where they left

their homes—the homes that may

never know them again Striding

like black shadows in the sinister

silence of night they swarm from the

suburbs of the city into the gloomy

broad fields.* There is a lull in the

heavy aitillerj' cannonade; the cannon

hold their peace, as if tired after the

whole day's firing. That hurrj-ing mul-

titude now reaches the last house of the

city, that one that stands apart from

the others—a sombre rwo-storied

wooden inn—so it seems to be—deso-

lated but a short time before, Its

broken window glasses reflect the un-

dulating flames of the distant fires in

willow,

Basket Ball Banquet

To Be Held

Wednesday

The Glee Club Watch for Tennis

Helps the A. A, Official Rules

The Basket Ball Banquet in honor of

the Sophomore Championship Team

will be held Wednesday evening, April

17, at 6 o'clock at the Garden Tea

Room. Anyone who ever went out for

basket ball, whether you made a team

or not, is invited. Sign up immediate-

ly and come and have some fun!

In the Allegheny Cemetery stands a

handsome monument with an inscrip-

tion which runs thus:

This monument is erected to the

memory of James O'Flinn,

Who was accidentally shot by his

brother, a? a mark of affection.

Colgate Banner

To A Co-Ed
To tho^e who talk and talk

This adage should appeal:

The steam that blows the whistle

Never turns the wheel.

Rice Owl

the city ; and old weeping

cloven by a shell, leans against the fal-

ling roof. The sloppy road widens,

leading out into the open fields. The

deep-blue cloudless sky is thickly

spangled with twinkling stars; the ma-

jestic Orion and the bluish Sirlus look

from the cast, while huge gleaming

Jupiter glows right overhead. The

crowd moves fonvard in the di-ad of

the night, their only sounds the jing-

ling of arms and the tramping of hoofs

on the marshy ground. The tiny fal-

ling stars cross the darkened vault and

die out. The cold autumn wind howls

in. the branches, of the solitary trees

standing near the road. The sky

lightens; the big reddish shining Ve-

nera peers out from behind the little

grove on the horizon, while the other

stars fade slowly away. The crowd

still moves in the light mist of the au-

tumn dawn with no stop to rest. The

pink of the east intermingles with the

pure azure; tiny golden clouds' cross

the disk of the morning sun, rising

above the jagged peaks of distant hills

and the straw roofs of a village. The

first tremulous rays fall upon the

crowd of spent and dirty refugees, sol-

diers, horses; and the train of cannon

with their muzzles turned backward.

The sun is shining vividly and the day

promises to he warm and beautiful.

The crowd trudges boldly fonvard; the

oldest encourage the youngest; there

are fifty miles more to walk to the

little town where "they can rest for a

while .. There are fifty miles more

to walk! Go ahead!!

Tatiana Boldvrcff

Ed. Note—Miss Boldyrcff com-
' posed this theme, written from her own

experience, after having studied Eng-

lish for only two months.

What we would like to see Is a league

of nations composed of Mexico, Russia

and China, and then see what would
happen,

Candy Land Tea Room
Geo W. Bolanis

always welcomes P. C. W.
Students

CANDY PASTRY LUNCHEON
«U Penn Avenue

CHOCOLATES

for Mother

For Mother's Day

Sunday, May 12th

Many artistic and beauti-

fully packed Mother Day
Rcyincr Boxes are now on
display at all our stores

and agencies.

Selection now gives you
the choice of special

pa'-'ed lioxes.

Due lo the interest and generositj' of

the Glee Club, we are able to offer

Archery as a sport this spring. The

Glee Club gave the A. A. $50 last fall

to be used for the purchase of archerj'

equipment. We arc mighty grateful to

the Glee Club for helping us so gen-

erously.

Track and So On

Girl: We want to buy a ticket.

Ticket Agent: But there are two of

vou.

Girl: Well, ain't wc half-sisters?

Add that up.

Minn. Sk-U-Mnh

Commenting on the number of

patrol-driven boats on the Thames above

Richmond, a writer points out that oil

is very bad for fish. That must be

whv sardines look so unutterably de-

prest.

Humorist

And That's How It Started

Macbelh'i Sentinel (upon spying

Birnam Wood Moving Duninancward)

"Cheese it, the copse!"

Lord Jeff

From now on the athletic field

should be crowded every afternoon.

Archery, baseball, track and tennis are

now in order!

Appropriate

Sign at the rear of a doctor's auto-

mobile: 37654 ILL.

Drexcl

The tennis tournament will be con-

ducted according to strict rules and

regulations Official rules will be

posted soon.

-^-^

Up To The Neck

The teacher said to her class: "Words

ending In 'ous' mean full of: as joyous

means full of joy and vigorous means

full of vigor. Now give an example

of such a word."

Tommy raised his hand and said:

"Pious."
'

In Mexico parents are allowed to

attend school with their children.

Which Is going to add to the compli-

cations of hookey playing.

Times

Well, Well, So They A^e

"Taxicabs are like ball games; the;

2 often called on account of the rain."

The fool

tar ted.

nd his joke

We've Fitted Feet for Fifty Years

SHOES
AND HOSIERY

P. LudebuIhT&'SdN

s

h
c

n

S

fa

s

A

^m^r

ummertime Fashions in

Dresses and Ensembles

Completely meeting
shion's dictates for smart

othes for Street, After-

oon and Evening.
rikingly beautiful examples
the subtle art of combining

brie brilliancy with style

mplicity.

11 moderately priced at

GRACE'S
:31 OLIVER AVENUE

SPRING FLOWERS^c)
I little do they cost that ever}' home may afford a few

choice blossoms.

RANDOLPH & McCLEMENTS
124 WHITFIELD STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA.

MONTROSE 2500

Telephone Hlland 5600

American Cleaning & Repairing Co.

6339 Penn Avenue

CLOTHING, HAT and RUG CLEANERS

Shoe Repairing
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Student Government President

To Attend Geneva Conference

Mary Louise Succop to Spend the Summer in Switzerland. Will Attend

the Opening Session of League of Nations

Mary Louise Succop, Student Gov-

crnmenl President has been accepted

as one of twelve students to attend

the Geneva conference from the

United States. Thirty-three delegates

attended the preliminary conference in

New York, representing twenty-eight

colleges. The committee on scholar-

fhip said in their letter to Mary Lou,

"The Committee on Scholarship of

the Student's International Union has

apcroved vour appointment as a Union

Scholar from Pennsylvania College for

Women for study in Geneva, Switzer-

land during the summer of 1929.

"Scholars will remain in Geneva from

July 1 5 to September 7 after the open-

ing of the Assembly of the League of

Nations and will study under the di-

rection of Senor Salvador de Madariaga

of Oxford University. Some assistance

is expected from the scholars at the

Union, such as acting as hostess or help-

ing at the Information Bureau, If de-

sired the Student International Bureau

will make living arrangements,"

Mary Uu will he back in the fall

sometime about Thanksgiving and give

a full account of the Conference to

the Student Body.

Other Colleges Represented

Among the other College? that sent

representatives to New York arc Am-
herst, Barnard, Connecticut, Williams,

Lake Erie, Harvard, Princeton, Elmira,

Holyokc, Syracuse, V.issar, Yale, Smith,

Swcetbriar, Columbia, Cornell, Bryn

M.iwr, Washington Square, Johns Hop-
kins, Hood, Hunter, Hamilton, Gouch-
er, New York University, Wellesley,

Swarthmorc, Radcliff, and the College

of the City of New York.

The International Spirit

"Geneva provides what one can find

nowhere else in the world today—the

experience of international and life and

the beat of the international pulse,"

said Scnor de Madariaga, summer di-

rector of the Students' International

Union in Geneva. "Students benefit

not only by the study of international

problems, but by the interchange of

views, impressions and emotions with

reorcscntativc persons of countries which
before they came to Geneva were for

them nothing but misty abstractions.

The Students' Union is a living center

in which the international spirit is felt."

Senor Salvador de Madariaga was

summer director of the school last year

:;nd the Union is happy to announce
that he will serve again in that-capacity'

during 1929.

(Continued on Page 3)

CALENDAR
Tuesday Y. W. Hobby Groups

Chape! 10:30

Wednesday Lantbda Pi Mu
Berry Hall 4:00

Dramatic Club Berry Hall +:00

Glee CSub broadcasts over

WJAS 7:J0-8:00

Thursday Student Government

Meeting 10:30

Friday Commencement Recital

Ethel Getty and Marian Haines

Auditorium 8:1

5

Saturday Decade VI Bridge for

Seniors—Woodland Hall 2:30

Rachel Carsons 79

Wins Scholarship

at Johns Hopkins

President of Mu Sigma Awarded
Scholarship in Zoology At

Baltimore University

Rachel Carson, Senior, President of

Mu Sigma, the Scientific Club, and

also member of Omega, will take her

Master's in 2Ioo!ogy at Johns Hopkins

in two years. Rachel changed her

major in her Junior year from English

Composition to Science, and has since

taken an active interest in Zoolog)'.

<-^

Margery Stevenson

Wins Fellowship at

Columhia University

Author of May Day Pageant Will

Continue Studies in Latin

and Greek in New York

Next year, Marjory Stevenson,

Senior, will continue her studies of

Latin and Greek at Columbia under a

Fellowship, recently awarded to her.

She expects to gel her Master's in one

year there. Miss Stevenson sent her

manuscript and drawings of the Greek

Pageant she wrote for May Day, and

these have proved to have been a ma-

terial aid in her acceptance. Marjory

Stevenson Is a member of Phi Pi, the

classical Club, aad has also distinguished

herself in a literarj' field. She is also

a member of Omega.

Doris Bushnell

Elected Senior

Class President

At an election held Friday in the

auditorium, Doris Bushnell was chosen

by the class of '30 to act as Senior

presjiijdcnt during the ling year.

Doris has already demonstrated he

executive ability in the numerous offices

to which she has been elected through-

out her three years at P. C. W. As a

member of the Student Governmeni

Board, captain of both hockey and bas-

ketball teams and Vice President of

Omega, she has had ample opportunity

to display her interest in college ac-

tivities. With the election of the Senior

president, the most important of the

spring elections have been successfully

concluded.

<-^

Music-Spoken English

Commencement Recital

Will Be Held Friday

Ethel Getty to Present the Show-
Off; Marian Haines A

Piano Concert

Friday, April 26lh, Ethel Getty and

Marian Haines will each give their

Commencement Recital, the first for

her Spoken English Certificate and the

second for her Certificate in Music.

The Show-Off "Best Comedy Ever
Written by an American"

"The Show-Off" as a dramatic re-

cital will be given by Ethel Getty. At

the time the book was edited in 1914-,

Hej-wood Broun said that "The Show-

Off" was the best comedy which had

ever been written by an American.

It departs quite radically in many

respects from the form which has been

associated traditionally with comedy.

Critics may point out that it is less

lavish with incident than other native

plays in the same mood, but they can

hardly argue that human personalitj'

had before this time been made more

vivid, more truthful and more com-

plete in the American theatre.

No one can question the authenticity

of .Arbrey Piper, He moves under his

own steam from the moment the cur-

tain rises. The playwright has cre-

ated a living, breathing, individual

human being in Aubrey and Aubrey

goes his way. He brings to us the rea-

lization of the toughness of human
fibre. In him there glints the glorious

truth that personality endures against

the blows of circumstance.

.Aubrey lives m a fantastic dream

world of his own creation, but once he

(Continued on Page 3)

Further Elections

Concern Year Book,

Arrow and Y.W.C.A.

Olive Wycoff Elected Business
Manager of Arrow

Olive Wycoff was elected Business

Manager of the Arrow on Thursday, at

the Student Government meeting. Olive

graduated with highest honor from

V/cstir^house High School where she

was on the staff of the Sketch Book.

Since coming to P. C, W., Olive has

kept up her high scholastic standing,

and she won Freshman Honors last year.

This year she is a reporter for

the Arrow.

Elizabeth Stadtlander Business

Manager of Year Book

Elizabeth (Tubby) Stadtlander, new-

ly elected Business Manager of the

Pennsylvanian for 1930, is well

equipped to handle the position. She

has been Business Manager of the Ar-

row during the past year, manager of

the Glee Club, and class treasurer.

Business managing is in other words

"Tubby's line."

Dorothy Collins Is

College Song Leader

Dorothy Collins, a graduate of Par-

nassus High school, and a Junior here,

has been voted College Song Leader.

She has had ample experience in this

line as she was college song leader last

year, and has lead her own class, as well

as the student body on various occasions

this year. She is a member of the

Glee Club, a major in Music and has

composed a number of compositions in

music. A popular school song is "Hail

to Pennsylvania", for which she wrote

the music.

D. Thomas, M. Jefferson and Mary
Wooldridge Hold Y. W. C. A.

Offices

Three important Y officers were

unanimously elected at the meeting on

April sixteenth. Doris Thomas was

chosen as Vice President of our Y. W,
C. A. She comes to us as an honor

graduate from West Pittston High

School where she was Vice President of

her class. During her two years at

P. C. W., Doris has been actively in-

terested in the work of K.ingsley House

and of the Student Industrial orga-

nization. As Social Service Chairman

and leader of the Art Hobby Group,

she has filled an important place on the

Y Cabinet, Doris is planning to in-

crease her splendid preparation for next

(Continued on P,igc 3)
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ROBERT FROST—AN APPRECIATION

We had read Robert Front's poems,

but so had we read other pocnas, and

often whcrt we heard the other authors

speak wc were vaguely disappointed.

Their poetry was very different from

themjsclvcs. Perhaps what we like most

of all about Robert Frost is that the

simple sinccrit}' and keen wisdom of

life expressed in what he has wrinen

is.essentiaHy the man himself.. He has

lived his poetry. There is- no mistake,

nothing hard to Understand in asso-

ciating this author with "Mending

Walls" or "Spring Pools". His lec-

ture Wednesday at which he "intoned

and talked" his pootry fully lived up

to our expectations of poet, lecturer

and man.

Especially in his conferences we. felt

that he understood and appreciated the

ideas we had tried to express in the

poems we showed him. To some of us

he said, very gently, that we had not

lived enough, or written enough, or

that wc tried to express too much in

the limited scope of one small verse.

He told us to enjoy our poetrj-, and not

try to publish it too soon, for publication

lakes something away from the pleasure

of writing. To others he explained

that poetrj' was daring—a daring com-
parison, or a striking idea, and to still

ethers he told entertaining stories of
poets, authors, and people he had
known.

Robert Frost seems to understand us,

our inconsistancies, our hopes, our . as-

pirations. We feel that we have known
him for a Jong time, and that he is an
old friend.

Margaret Conslans Robinson

Intends To Graduate Here

The Seniors will be interested to

know that Margaret Constans Robinfon,

cx'29, has continued her studies at the

University of Chicago and will return

to graduate with her class here.

Smith Bridge

SatuT-d.iy, President Coolidge, Dean
Marks, Miss Ely, Dr. Evans and Dr.

Whiting entertained the Smith College

Club of Pittsburgh and vicinity at a

bridge in Berry Hall Drawing Room.

THE TRAFFIC PROBLEM

The traffic problem becomes mord'

complex as civilization advances. If we

were to judge P. C. W.'s State of ad-

vancement bj; our traffic problem, we

.would. -be. civilized- indeed. J-C si:cms

we need a system of green lights with

a warning amber to make people hurry

-4nto chapel, —-Tlvis-problem has been

recognized by the Student Government

for some time, .md various methods

have been employed to remedy the

situation. The latest device is to "have

monitors standing at the doors to hustle

the belated students to, their seats. This

method has proved efficacious to a

degree, but could be greatly aided by

the co-operation of .ill the student body.

Of course it would be -.impossible to

tag and fine all the individuals who
hold up traffic by lengthy conversations

in the narrow passageways that lead to

chapel. The chances are they wouldn't

be convicted if they were called to

court about it, and besides, ihc Student

Government Board has more important

affairs to attend to. Just the same,

girls— and faculty— who wouldn't

think of stopping their cars in the

middle of a busy thoroughfare to talk

over the affairs of the day to a neigh-

bor, or business, effectively block the

ivay to chapel. If you have to talk, at

least get out 6f the road of those who
arc anxious to get to their seats'as soon

as possible—or else wait until after-

wards. .
;

If everyone would co-opcratc, un-

doubtedly the time wasted in getting

in and out of Chapel would be" con-

siderably lessened.. With the Freshmen

making a detour- via the back door, and

nn stalled engines in the hall, the traf-

fic problem would dissolve into thin

SENIOR BRIDGE-TEA

Clara Boyd and Kathryn Watklns

arc having a Bridge Tea for the mem-
bers of the Senior CLifs on Wednesday,

May t, 2:00 at the Highland Countn-

Club.

Handbook Committee

The following committee has been

announced to edit the College Hand-
book for. next year: .

Jane Curl! Editor

Danica- Ivanovitch ....;... Assistant Editor

Ruth Beech , , Business Manager
Assistants to Business Manager

—

Adelaide .Lasner'

Sara Stevenson

Botany Lecture

On Monday, April 15, Dr. O. E.

Jennings of the University of Pitts-.

burgh lectured to the Botany C group.

Dr. Jennings is Head of the Depart-

ment of Botany at the University and
Curator of Botany at Carnegie Museum.
By means of fascinating colored flower

slides, he led the students on a field

trip through Western Pennsylvania. In

spite of the efforts of Jupiter Pluvius,

the students were able to see these P(fhn-

sylvania plants and wild flowers with-

out that curse of April field trips—wet
feet.

$3,000 Prize For

College Novel

College Humor and Doubleday,

Doran have cooperated in offering
~ $3',0"0(r as~ir prize' for a canvpus novel

prize contest, a story of college life by

the college generation. The contest is

open to all college boys and girls cn-

'rolied in American colleges as under-

graduates and to graduates of not more

than one year. The story may or may
not be an autobiography but it must

deal with college life and college peo-

ple; 'Itmust' be a -story-of youth seen

through- the eyes of Its own generation.

The sum of P3,000 is for the right

to serialize the story in College Humor
and to publish it in book form, and

will be in addition to all royalties accru-

ing from the book publication.

Motion picture and dramatic rights

will remain with the author.

Both the book and the mag.izine pub-

lishers reserve the right to publish in

book and serial form, according to the

usual terms, any of the novels sub-

mitted in the contest.

The contest will close on midnight,

October 15, 1929.

Typed manuscripts of 75,000 to

100,000 words (the ideal length is

80,000), should be sent with return

postage to the Campus Prize Novel

Contest, College Humor, 1050 North

LaSalle Street, Chicago, III., or to the

Campus Prize Novel Contest, Double-

day, Doran & Company, Inc., Garden

City, New York.

The judges will be the editors of

Doubleday, Doran and College Humor.

Annual Spring

Conference Held

Paul H. Veith, of University of

Chicago to Speak on
Religious Education

Saturday, April 20th, the annual

Spring Conference on Religious Educa-

tion was held at the Faculty Building

of the University' of Pittsburgh. Dr.

Paul H. Veith, director of Research of

the Internationa! Council of Religious

Education, addressed the assembly in

the morning on "The Present Case of

Curriculum; Problems." Miss Carrier,

of the University of Pittsburgh^'s Re-

ligious Education Department also

spoke. In the afternoon. Dr. Veith

again addressed the conference and Dr.

McKibben, 'head of the department at

Pitt spoke on "Experimentation and Re-

search in Religious Education in Pitts-

burgh."

Dr. Skinner Entertains

Dr. Skinner entertained the Psvchol-

ogy Majors and Minors at a delightful

tea, from + to 6 Friday, April 19.

Dr. Scott Entertains at

Philosophical Tea Friday

l^hc Philosophy and Ethics Students

enjoyed the tea at Dr. Scott's homo
from 2 to 4 Friday.
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International Student Congress

Will Be Held in Budapest, Hungary

Do You Want

This summer an important interna-

tional student congress will meet in

Budapest, Hungary, from August 10th

to 24th. This will' be the eleventh an-

nual congress of the Confederation In-

ternationals des Etudiants (C. I. E.) of

which aboiii thirtj'-six nations are mem-
bers through their national unions of

student*. The National Student Fed-

eration of America is a member of this

International Confederation of Stu-

dents and will therefore be represented

at the Budapest Congrtss.

Co-Operation Keynote of Interna-

tional Understanding

Founded In 1919 at Strasbourg,

France, because of the need for the

co-operation of the youth of the world,

the Confederation Internationale des

Eiudianis convenes annually in Congress

to discuss concrete means of promoting

intcrjialional student cooperation. It is

the belief of this student organization

that the best way to further interna-

tional understanding is through actual

co-operative- activities in which the

students of various countries must work

together. Such activities have been to

promote stildcnT sdf-heIp;-in'tcnialiona]

students sanatarium, an international

Book Bureau, international university

games, and student travel. The two

weeks of the annual congress are soent,

therefore, not in theoretical discussion

of peace or politics, but instead in pro-

moting the activities which will cre-ite

international understanding among the

vouth of the world.

Time Will 'be Given for Travel
and Excursions

Last summer the Tenth Congress of

the C. 1. E., W.1S held in Paris;- this

summer the Eleventh Congress will be

held in Budapest. The National Union

of Students of Hungary will be hosts

to the Congress and in the program for

the discussions and assemblies of the

Congress it is including ample time for

excursions to sites of interest near

Budapest. These excursions will visit

Mczokovesd, famous for its ethnograph-

ical points of interest, to Debrecan, a

university town, and the nearby plain

called the Hortobagy, and to the Lake

Balaton and some of the Inlernntional

baths.

International Student Camp

Realising that Budapest is a very

be.iutiful city and is one of the gre.itest

resorts of Central Europe, the Com-
mittee on International Relations and

Tmvel of the C. I. E., is holding an

inleniational student camp near Lake.

Balaton for ten days simultaneously with

the Congress. This camp will be for

enjoyment of students from all over

the world and will include In its pro-

gram of games, yachting, hiking, etc.,

informal discussion-teas on international

student interests.

Write to N. S. F. A. for

Information

Further information will be gladly

given by the Foreign Relations Office

of the N. S. F: A., 2J 8 Madison Av-
enue, New York City, to those who
arc interested

' in visiting this iriter-

national student camp or in attending

the Congress of the C. I, E. as ob-

servers. Last summer the N. S. F. A.

was represented at the Paris Congress

of the C. I. E. by an official dele-

gation of hvelve members and by ob-

servers numbering nineteen. At Buda-
pest the N. S. F. A. hopes to have an

equally large group of representatives

to take part in this important line of

.international student aclivitv.

Y. W. C. A. ELECTIONS-
(Continued from Psge 1 )

year's work by attending the Eagles
Mere Conference.

As the secretan' for 1 929-30, Y
members have chosen Marv Wool-
dridgc, a graduate of Peabody High
School. While at Peabody, Mar)' was
President of the Book Club and a

member of the National Honor So-

ciety. Her work with girls as a Scout

Lieutenant has helped prepare her for

her office on the Y Cabinet of.wext
year.

Margaret Jeffecon was selected Jo
fill the position of 'Y." W-. "treasurer.

Margaret is an honor graduate froni "the

High School at MontcUir,^ N. J., .i1t

th'iuL'h half of her Junior year ' was'

r-. rii in South America. As a Patrol
I.'-.iJlt, she was actively interested in

iliL- Girl Scout Movement. During her
flrjt year at P. C. W., Margaret was
FruJiman Representative on the Stu-
dent Government Board. She has
worked enthusiastically this year as

leader of a children's club at King=ley
House. We feel certain that Margaret
Jeffer-on will prove competent for the
exacting office of Y. W. Treasurer.

GRADUATE RECITALS
(Continued from P.igc I)

lias built his world he stands by it. At
the close of "The Show-Off" we find

Aubrey precisely the same person that

was in the first act. He is not changed
and no one could say "Be yourself,

Aubrey" as Aubrey s.iys: "Be vourscif.

Mother Fisher."

•<-m

MARIAN HAINES GRADUATE
RECITAL

Marian Raines is completing the re-

quirements for her Music Certificate

.in her Junior year.. She will play in

the first group:' - -

.Fant.isic in D Minor,, . ... Mozart
'Capricelo ...,:..:...:.,.,,,, ..p. Scarlott!

^^'o"'c D. Scarlott!

Impromptu in A flat Major .. Schubcn
In her second scries she will render

a modern Russian group by Rachmani-
noff, Medtner, and Paul juon.

Thank You[

^'^\?; ^° ^'"' ^- '" 'Astronomy
Class: "I've discovered a star of a

hitherto unequaled density and I'm
going to name it after you."

A Little Sister?

Drop Your Name in the Box by

the Chapel Door

The volunteer system of the Big

Sister movement will be used again

next year since it has proved the most.

successful of any plans yet tried. Any

next year's Junior or Senior Is eligible.

If you had a good Big Sister, you know

how to be one yourself. If you had a

poor one, you know what it means to

be neglected. Here's an opportunity to

save some one else from this misfortune,

just drop your name in the box hy the

Chapel door.
<-^

GENEVA
(Continued from Page 1)

Student Friendships

The Union gives to the students the

experience of international friendship.

Youth of all nations, races, and creeds

meet at the Union headquarters in.

Geneva every year to study and visit.

The. hallway of the Union building is

hung with flags of all nations and every

student feels the protection of a well-

loved flag, as well as a respect for the

equal rights of the flags of other na-

tions. Students meet in the salon with

its atmosphere of friendly hospitality,

or over the tea cups in the Tea room.

Groups of four or five gather about

small tables exchanging views and ex-

periences with students of other lands.

An American, a Gcrnun, and a Serbian

student, speaking French, discover that

they have widely different views on

the future of China and Russia. An
East Indian learns th.it New York po-

licemen do not direct traffic from bal-

loons suspended over busv corners,

"After one has played tennis with

Serbs and English," wrote one Brvn

Mawr student, "gone swimming with

Hungarians, Swiss and Hindus, climbed

with Germans and Russians .ind arpued

on every imaginable subject with them
all, one cannot feel that these people

are interesting but too sharply divided

bv nation.ilitv ever to become friends.".'
-<-«?

TRIBUTE OF SMITH
STUDENT

The following shows how a .Imith

siudent, Hclci^ Raymond '29, who was

given a scholarship at the Internationa!

Lin ion in Geneva,. fCclS about her sum-

mer abroad,

"As 1 look back'lipon this past sum-
mer in Geneva, I f.Ind, it very hard to

see things in any kind of perspective.

It W.1S all so wonderful, so breath-tak-
'

ing, that I cannot select one thing as

more interesting than another.

* * *

Our position at the Union afforded

us exceptional opportunities for meet-

ing other students. The Union,- found-

ed several years ago, affords reading

rooms, a library, a salon, and a/ tea-

room, where students can come after

the day's work is over to see their

friends, have tea together, play ping-

pong or bridge, and feel that there is

someone interested in what they are

doing. One of us was alw.ays at the

desk or in the tea-room to answer

questions, to hear about families back

in Lithuania or Italy, and to .argue

about everything from Fascism to pro-

LET NO FRIEND LOOK
FOR ME

Let no friend look for me
In blade of fairy ring,

In whitening locust tree

—

Or in anything

That he can touch or sec.

Earth cannot return

What she has not received;

Spirit cannot burn

To be, in part, retrieved

—

The dust within an urn..

I shall never be

—

Even for an hour

Of InimDrtallty

—

Parcel of a /lower

Or sand aloiig the sea.

(Editor's Note: The above poem,

which was printed in the .-\pril llth

number of The Christian fenturv was

written bv Mrs. Cost.mzo, who gra-

duated from P. C. W. in '16.)

Rebekah Crousc Costanzo

hIbi,tion. One day I sat down for tea

with two Italians,, a German, a Hindu,

a Hungarian, and an English girl. The
Hungarian spoke beautiful French bui

no English; the Hindu spoke English

but no French. Conversation seemed

not the least b.it difficult. With the

help of the German who spoke five

languages, we had a heated argument

over the possible union of Austria and

Germany.

These students were interesting to us

not only because they came from all

over the world, but also because they

were doing the same sort of work that

we were—studying international af-

fairs of one sort or another. The
Italians talked of Mussolini and Fas-

cism; one Hindu was an authority on

mandates. We all learned how little

essential difference there is benveen

nations, although each has much to con-

tribute to the others in the way of cul-

Lire. * * *

Aside from the usual recr^alfon of

tennis, swimming, and dancing, we
took short week-end trips to Chamonix,

to climp the lower mountains of the

Arve valley opposite Mont Blanc; we
drove around the beautiful lake of

Annecy; we took longer trips to Italv

and the Riviera.

Of all the thrills of an exciting two

months, none could equal those of the

first week In September when at last

we saw rhe Council and Assembly in

session. The delegates arriving-

—

Brigand, Lord Cushenden, Mueller,

Scipel, Apponyi^—^eeches in the As-

sembly Hall, entertainments! If

seemed as if all the world were cent-

ered in Geneva.

The only thing I can say is that I

can imagine no more fascinating, more
stimulating w.iy of spending a vaca-

tion than as a student in Geneva,

"From the Smith Alumnae Quarterly"

The Prince of Wales went to visit

one of the horses he recently sold.

When the prince used to ride the horse,

he didn't seem so attached.

Kay Features

The Jones brothers—Wesley and
Davy—arc making life for the rum-
runners just one thing after another.

Washington Post
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WILSON BILLBOARD

REVIEWS DR. EVANS

TREATISE ON IRISH

Dr. Evans Former Teacher at

Wilson

Some time ago the Arrow announced

that Anna L. Evans had completed the

work necesiary for her Doctor's Degree

at Columbia. Of course we were much

interested in a recent article in the Wil-

son Billboard, the newspaper of Wilson

College, which we quote in full:

Miss Anna L. Evans, A. M., a former

member of the Wilson faculty and now

Professor of History, Pennsylvania

College for Women, has published a

monograph, "The Disestablishment of

the Church of Ireland in 1869." Miss

Evans submitted it in partial fulfill-

ment of the 'requirements for the degree

of Doctor of Philosophy in the faculty

of Political Science, Columbia Univer-

sity. The monograph examines one

phase of the relations between England

and Ireland, the Irish Church, and

traces the histon,' of the church from

its founding until its disestablihment in

1869.

Irish Church Dates Back to Fifth

Century

The first chapter begins with the

conversion of the Irish to Christianity

in 450 and rapidly sketches the succeed-

ing conditions and circumstances which

led to the disestablishment of the

church in 1869. The next chapter is

devoted to the question of Irish Ti;hes.

The origin of the Irish Tithe, the mode

of collecting it. Tithe legislation and

opposition to it all receive careful con-

sideration in this chapter.

After describing the clerg)', endow-

ments, and membership of the Irish

church from 1800 to 1869, Miss Evans

discusses the disestablishment campaign

under the leadership of the f.imous

English statesman, William Gladstone.

The campaign was successful and re-

sulted in the introduction of the Irish

church bill into parliament, March 1,

1869. Miss Evans has collected some

valuable data upon the parliamentary

proceedings and agitation with regard

to the bill. The effects of the dises-

tablishment of the Irish church form

the concluding chapter of the mono-

graph.

Book Shows Careful Research

Miss Evans' treatise follows the topi-

cal arrangement. There arc short intro-

ductions to each chapter, followed by

topical dissertations. The monograph

is couched in clear, concise phraseology

and follows a definite, well-arranged

plan. The ch.^pters dealing with Glad-

stone and the disestablishment campaign

are Miss Evans' best works. These

characters show minute research and

careful historical treatment.

Basketball Banquet

Big Triumph

"Umm! Smell those mushrooms!"

Twenty-nine hungry basketball en-

thusiasts filed into the dining room of

The Garden Tea Room at six thirty

p. m. on April seventeenth. The Ath-

letic Association had prepared a banquet

which did honor to themselves and to

their guests—the Sophomore basketball

team, Champions of 1929. Candy

filled basketballs with rose and white

ribbons marked the scats of honor.

Unique carved figures designated the

places of those who came to pay tribute

—and to have a good time.

Each euest found a white envelope

at her place, containing a puzzle, which,

fitted and read in the proper order,

composed gems from "The Cheerful

Cherub" .md "Poems in Praise of

Practically Nothing". A steak dinner,

complete from fruit cocktail to mints,

mollified the appetites of P. C. W.'s

huskiest athletes. Speeches from Mary

Kolb, this year's President and "Buff"

Adams, next year's President, concluded

the dinner. Then the party adjourned

to an upstairs room.

The rest of the evening was spent

playing side-splitting games and listen-

ing to dulcet tones produced by the

capable fingers of the Student Govern-

ment President. For more particular

descriptions, ask Kay Cnwford what's

at home in a gi'mnasium, or corner

Betty MacColl and make her confc!s

why she resembles a daffodil. And oh

yes, we almost forgot—Miss Coolidge's

weakness is chewing Chiclets. Here's

to more banquets at The Garden Tea

Room!
<-&

"So you gr.iduated from the Barbers'

University? What was your college

yell?"

Cut his lip

Rip his j.aw

Leave his face

Raw! raw! raw! Owl

Pitt Meeting Hobby Groups

On Education Conduct Y. W.

Stoebemer's

Dependable

Shoes

for

68 Years

6227 Penn Avenue

6222 Frankstown

East Liberty. Pittsburgh

SPRING FLOWERS^
little do thev cost that every home may afford a few

choice blossoms.

RANDOLPH & McCLEMENTS
12'] WHITFIELD STREET, PITTSBURGH. PA.

MONTROSE 2.=;00

The fourth annual conference on

education, sponsored by the University

of Pittsburgh, was held Friday in the

auditorium of the H. C. Frick Train-

ing School, preceding the conference

of the Western Convention District of

the Pennsylvania State Education Asso-

ciation, which met Saturday morning in

Schenley High School. Grover H.

Alderman, dean of the School of Busi-

ness Administration, and Lee Paul Sieg,

dean of the College, presided at the

morning and afternoon sessions on Fri-

day.

Chancellor John G. Bowman made

the address of welcome and he was

followed by James F. Hosic, of Colum-

bia University; Clara Williams, of the

Frick school, and Ethel L. Fennell of

Pitt. S. A. Leonard, of the Universit)-

of Wisconsin led the general discussion.

The .iftcrnoon speakers were Mr.

Uonard; Ellen M. Geyer of Pitt; Mr.

Hosic, .md Pcrcival Hunt, head of the

English department at Pitt. Anthony

M. Goldberg led a joint conference

Friday night.

A dinner at the University club

closed the day's program, Martin

Sampson, of Cornell University, was

the speaker.

Come to Chapel Tomorrow to

Meet Famous Personages

The Hobbies are now in charge of

Y. W. meetings. Here is your chance

to make them "the wav you've always

thought they ought to be." Your

leader will be charmed to receive your

assistance. Tomorrow the Personalitj-

Group will make you .acquainted with

Kipling, Bernard Shaw and others of

those celebrities you've alw.iys wished

to meet. Don't miss this opportunity

to see these famous men in person!

The average age of President

Hoover's Cabinet is sixty. And the

Government is beginning to run like

that.

Dayton Journal

A Hint for the Teachers

Moscow, in doubling the price of

bread to those who do not work, cer-

inlv has made the loaf expensive.

THE ARROW
printed bv

Mayer Publishing and

PRINTINC Co.

235 COLLINS AVENUE
PITTSBURGH

i'hones 1106-1107 Hiland

Albert C. Dimling,

CHOICE MEATS

Stand 54 Diamond Markei

Tflepho ,e Atlantic 3949

^'E'verythhig Good to Eat"

PITTSP'JRGH, PA.

\V^ cpier to the best Hotels, Clubs, Institutions and

Private HoTiies

Your family til'.e supplied with th^ best oE eatables. Dep- rtment store

references sati-ifacrory f-- .jre-iit. i-ree delivery '- Oakland, East

L.ibt;' y anu Sv^-iirrel Hill

Youthful Hats from

Jeanne Gray!
Exclusively at Frank & Seder

$C.55Hats that frame the i_je char .inp'y . . . hats

in bright colors that youth loves . . hats that

will give you steady, day-in- day-oul wear . .

;ind always look smart I These are Jeanne

Gray hats, priced at only $5,55.

third

floor

r^

Frank & Seder
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Commencement Recitals

In Spoken-English and

Music Held This Friday

Elizabeth Ridall and Frances

Reeder to Give Graduate
Recitals

Friday evening at 8;1S Miss Kcr5t

and Mis5 MacKcn'zie 'w'tU present

Elizabeth Ridall and Frances Reeder

in a recital.

PROGRAM
1. Sonata op. 26

,,,, Ludwig Van Beethoven

Andante con Variazioni

Scherzo

Marcia funebre sulla inorte

d'un croe

Rondo
MISS REEDER

2. The Intimate Strangers

Booth Tarkington

A Vhv in Three Acts

MISS RIDALL
3. Prelude no. 1 8... Frederic Chopin

Nocturne op. 27, no. 2

JPrederic Chopin

Ragamuffin John Ireland

Island Spell John Ireland

Wedding Cake
-

.. .... Camiile St. Sacns

(Continued on Page +)

Eagles Mere Group

Will Conduct Y. W.

On Tuusd.iv, you will be prcjcnted

with—-well, we won't tell you exactly

what, but you'll hear a'nd be shown

what "Eaglcsniere" that vari-colored

word, means to those who have grown

to know it intimately. We hope you

are planning to go this summer, but,

even if you arc not, every P. C. W. itc

should be IntcHigeni on the subject.

We are going to give you a taste of the

real thing as nearly as we can.

CALENDAR
April 29-May 5

Tuesday V. W. C. A. Meeting

Chapel m-.iO

Faculty Tea 4;00

WtdncsdaV Senior Bridge

Luncheon 2:00

Thursday Student Government

Chapel 10:30

Friday Bishop Mann
Chapel 10:30

Recital: Elizabeth Ridall and |

Frances Reeder

Auditorium 8:15

Saturday Senior Bridge Luncheon
Sunday Organ Vespers

Chapel 6:30

ELECTIONS CONTINUE
Faculty Advisor, Junior Member, Secretary, Treasurer a

Secretary-Treasurer Chosen

MISS BUTLER
Miss Butler has been elected as

the Faculty member on the Student

Government Board for next year.

She is now teaching in the Classical

Language Department. She re-

ceived a Fellowship at Michigan last

summer and expects to get her Ph. D.

soon. Besides a varied experience In

teaching, Miss Butler held a Fellow-

ship at the American Academy at

Rome for three years. We are cer-

tain of her success in this office.

<-<€

CHARLOTTE KLINGER
Charlotte Klingcr w.is elected Sec-

retary of the Student Government

Board for the year 1929-30. Char-

lotte's ability to fill this office is as-

sured. In Butler High School she

was Editor-in-Chief of the paper.

Last year she received freshman honors

and has held those grades throughout

this year. Charlotte is secretary of

the Berry Hall House Board this

year. We know that next year will be

as successful for her.

MARIAN STONE
Marion Stone has been elected to

fill the office of Treasurer of the

Student Government Board next year.

Stoney came here from Dormont High
School where she was social chair-

man of the Girl Reserve, subscrip-

tion and distribution manager of the

school paper. Hi Life, and a mem-
ber of the business committee for the

class play. This year Stoney is a

freshman member on the Student

Government Board. She is also on the

Library Committee and Vocational

Guidance committee. Due to her

success in previous undertakings, we
feel confident of Marion's ability to

fill this office.

ANNE RITEUOUR
Last Thursday at the Student Gov-

ernment meeting, Anne .Ritenour was

elected Junior Member of the Board

for next jear, 1929-30. Anne was

very much interested in ihc High
School girls that were here a few
weeks ago for tea, so we know that she

will handle them successfully, Anne
came here from State College High
School where she was president of

both the junior and senior classes and

she was president of her freshman

class at P. C. W. - She is a very

capable executive.

BETTY MARSHALL
.At the last Student Government

meeting, Betty Marshall was elected as

Secretary-Treasurer of the Athletic

-Association for next year. Betty has

been interested in athletics for many
years. Through her years at Cleve-

land Heights High School, she was on

all the teams. Incidentally she was

Secretary of her sophomore class

there. 'At P. C. W., Betty h.is been

captain of the basketball team for two

years and she plays hockey, baseball

and arches equally as well. What
more could we ask of an officer of

the Athletic Association?

<—

^

JUNIOR CLASS PRESIDENT
Lida Flschler was elected Junior

Class President. Lida is a gr.iduaie of

New Castle High School, and has.

proved what she can do in an executive

line by her activities as President of

Bern- Hall.

At a House Meeting Friday night,

Naomi Bowser was elected Vice-Presi-

dent of Woodland Hall, Betty Trimble
Secretary and .Alma Robinson, Junior

Member.

ELECTIONS TO DATE
Sfiiiierii Government'.

Student Government President ..

Adelaide Hyndnian
First Vice-President and President

of Woodland Hall

Ann Saxman

Junior Member, Anne Ritenour

Secretary Charlotte Klinger

Treasurer Marian Stone

Faculty Member Miss Butler

Home Board:

President Anne Saxman
Vice-President Nsomi Bower
Secretary Betty Trimble
Jr. Member Alma Robinson

V. IF. C. A.:

President Liucille Jackson

Vice-President Doris Thomas

Secretary . Mary' Wooldridge

Treasurer Margaret Jefferson

ATrotu:

Ediltor-in-Chief .. Pauline Gibson

Managing Editor Martha Bradshaw

Business Manager ..Olive Wycoff

year Book:

Editor Louiie Dickenson

Business Manager

Elizabeth Stadtlander

Athletic Association:

President Elizabeth Adams
Secretary-Treasurer Betty Marshall

Class Presidents:

Senior Doris Bushnell

Junior Lida Fischlcr

College Song Leader. ,

Dorothy Collins

Student Government

Board Enlargement

Effective Next Year

Suggested Enlargement of Board
To 14 Members Accepted

Last Friday, the suggested en-

largement of the Student Government

Board was voted on. This plan has

taken considerable time and effort on

the part of the present Board, and will,

they feci, make the Board more rep-

resentative body, as well as an oppor-

tunity to train students for imporlani

positions In later Student activities. The

proposed changes will enlarge the per-

sonnel of the governing body to four-

teen, making the following offices:

(Offices in italics proposed new

members.)

Seniors

—

President

_ First Vice-President and President of

Woodland Hall

Senior Class President

Tu:o Senior Meinbers

Juniors

—

Second Vice-President

Junior Class President

Secretary'

Junior Member (Who has charge of

the Freshmen)

Sophomores

—

Third Vice-President

Sophomore Class President

Treasurer

Freshmen— (to be elected next Nov.)

Freshman Member
Freshman Class President

Plans for the Honor Council and

Faculty Student Councils h.ive not yet

been worked out. The Honor Council

will be comoosed of certain members
of the Board.

This increases the number of girls

on the board from 8 to 14, representing

a student body of approximately 32S.

P. C. W.'s Famous
Glee Club Will

Broadcast Again

Pitt, Tech, Duquesne, and P. C. W.
Will Siiig Over KDKA

May 11

Saturday, M.ay II at 9:1 !, P. C. W.'s

Glee Club will again broadcast. The
Glee Clubs of the four schools, Pitt,

Tech, Duquesne and P. C. W. will

sing over KDKA through the courtesy

of the Aluminum Company of America,

whose main offices are in Pittsburgh.

Each Club win offer three selections,

including one college song.
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Dramatic Club

The Dramatic Club held its last

nieoting of the year on Wednesday,

April 24. Very little business was dis-

cussed, cxcent the important question

of placing the contest plaque, which, it

was decided, should grace the glorious

walls of the reading room. Adelaide

Lasner and Anne Bateman presented

Ro//j and Sail, which the Dramatic

Club members enjoyed immensely.

Theodosla Parke and Nancy Mcllwain

appeared in Wisilom and Wealth, which

was very good both for being excellent-

ly done, and for being Irish. Hot fudge

nundacs added a final treat to the

splendid program.

Caps and Go^vns

Arrive for Jrs.

The caps and gowns for the present

Junior class have arrived and have been

distributed. For a while, the mirror in

the den was the scene of a mob. Juniors

by scores were seeing how they looked

with their caps on, and trying to decide

what angle would look most becoming,

most dignified, or most ridiculous.

Another sign that spring has come!

<-m:

Senior Bridge Luncheons

Two Senior parties are scheduled for

this week: Clara Boyd and Kathryn

Watkins arc entertaining the class on

Wednesday, May First at 2:00 at the

Highland Country Club; and Betty

Rial, Gene Feightner and Mary Jane

Dom .ire having a Bridge and Luncheon

Saturd,iy at 1:30 at the Rittenhouse.

In Omega

Activities of Omega
During the

Twenty-third year of

Its literary

Existence

Were varied, entertaining,

And amusingly instructive.

To begin, an orientation

Recruiting members

To "wide open minds."

Followed,

A pot pourri of poems.

Limericks, odes, sonnets,

Themes sweet and sad,

Ground out to order

By Omcgians.

Then next, a free for all

On books;

And later, a tribute

To St. Valentine.

Here, more verses and

A friendly chat at tea.

To climax all,

An evening

With the Doxsee's

To Calk Informallv with them

And Mrs. Wilson.'

In addition.

The Story—Poclrj-

Contest

Boomed to an exciting

Close with stories

Galore, and poems too,

For consideration.

And—
On moving up Day
The ivinners will be

Discovered when the

Envelopes carrj'ing the lucky

Numbers are ripped open.

So to end another Omega chapter.

On to the 24th'

Alumnae News

Won H It Be A Great

and Glorious Feeling?

May Day is May 18th. This Sat-

urday, next Saturday, then IT. That

Is, if it doesn't rain. All co-lumes

must be finished by next Monday, and

they mustn't look like pillow slips,

either.

May Day come; but once every two

years, and that's often enough. Once
every four years ^vould suit us. Of
course it does us a lot of good. Think

of the v.ast fund of Greek mytholog)'

wc arc hearing about. We arc gaining

actual experience in making warrior's

boots, which is so much more practical

than stud" ' :% Greek. We are taking

part I'- . Greek Chorus, which has

enr- .ous advantages over reading Greek
.gedy. What could be better than

seeing ihc gods and goddesses of ancient

times. Such a pictorial Impression will

outlast any comparative religious studv,

or any tedious reading of mythology'.

No department of college will be left

unsatisfied in a chance for expression,

from Dramatics to Music. And we will

actually know hov/ to wear a chiton,

and a hymatlon.

Then again, think of the whole
school working together, co-operating in

this great advertising stunt. Think of
the art .student working over the sten-

cils, the classical students verifying the

details, the Tech students helping in

designing, the carpenters sawing out

the spears, the gardeners rolling the

Liwn and cutting the grass, the alumnae
producing the necessary children, the

dressmaker, hard at work in the sewing
room, the innumerable committees fran-

tically dashing to and fro, and finally

on the great day, the cop directing the

traffic, the mob, seething In the sun,

and the rest of us tripping about on the

greensward, gaining experience in

knowing how the Greeks acted, looked

and felt.

And- after it's all over wc will un-

doubtedly feel like forming a huge
chorus joining hands with all the other
May Dayers who have said after it was
all over: "Wasn't it great? What a

grand glorious feeling,"

•<r-m

Watch For

P. C. W. Lit

The P. C. W. Literary M.igazinc
has gone to press. The editors have
found a name for it, and inform us

that it won't be long now until we'll

be reading the stories, poems and other
forms of literature It offers. Keep
your eyes open for the announcement
of Its debut.

Solved

At last we've thought of a solution

to the problem. What probleni? The
question of how wc are ever going to do

all the things we want to do, and ought

to do and have to do. How? It's

really very simple. If all the persons

who just haven't enough time for every-

thing, or who are just about crazy try-

ing to remember all the things they

must do before 8:30 the next morning,

will just apply for a secretary ever)--

thing will be fine. Every college stu-

dent should have a secretary. Shu

would keep all your dates arranged in

a neat little book, would answer al'

phone calls, except the special ones, at-

tend to all unimportant correspondence

(If* any). She would even attend

classes and take the exams for us. We
each should have a secretary.

Coming—A Masterpiece

From the looks of the long, long list

of rehearsals for the Senior Class Play,

the production will be A Number 1

Perfect and then some.

The newest car on the market is

The Roosevelt, but it is a cinch that no

ad will refer to it as The Rough Rider.

'27

Lila Osborne was married to Kllmar

Lc Master of Seattle, Washington,

Saturday, April 27.

'24

Clara Williams, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Charks E. Williams of Edge-
'

wood, will be married to Arthur An-

drew Blackman of Detroit, son of

Cap't. George M, Blackman of Ocean

City, N. J.

On the 14th of April a daughter

was born to Mr. and Mrs, Thomas

Griggs (Anna Kiskaddon).

imogene Flanlgan spent a strenuous

Tuesday afternoon on the baseball

diamond. Consequently, she has becJ

almost unable to attend classes. It is

reported that she also lost her voice.

If found, return to Stoney-Comers.

Mary Lou spent the whole of Sat-

urday In the library.

On the den board:

I have it—Sara Hunter, locker 1 54.

Lost—one red hair. Please return

to complete the series.—Diana Buch-

nail.

Tubbv—Mr. Frank and Seder

called.

Where are you going?

To Broken English Class.
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MISS FLYNN ENTERTAINS

Y.W. CABINET RECENTLY

Miss Flynn entertained the Y. W,

Cabinet at a lovely tea in her home re-

cently. If every Cabinet meeting were

like this we would hold them much oft-

ener! Wc certainly did appreciate it.

NOTICE APPEARING IN NEWS
LETTER SENT TO COUNCIL
MEMBERS OF EAGLES MERE
REGION

"Alice Brown spent February in the

following schools: Wyoming Seminary,

Buckncll University, Pennsylvania Col-

lege for Women, University of Pitts-

burgh and the state teachers' colleges ac

Bloom&burg, Indiana, California, Mil-

lersville and Mansfield. One of the

best bits of program ivork in the region

she found at Pennsylvania College for

Women where, as you know, there have

been fourteen hobby groups in operation

during the year."

Dr. Johnson Discusses

Population Problems

Pitt Professor Explains History,

and Future of Science of

Eugenics

Dr. Roswcll Johnson, Professor of

Biology at the University of Pittsburgh

>pokc to the Biology 7 Class, Thursday,

April 25, on population problems.

Spring Song

One morning Jenkins looked over

the fence and said to his neighbor,

Brown:

Hey, what arc you burying in that

holet

Brown: I'm just re-planting some of

my seeds.

Jenkins: Seeds! It looks more like

one of my hens!

Broivn: That's all right. The seeds

are inside.

Freshman—I thought you took alge-

br.i last year.

Sophomore—I did, but the faculty

lincored me.

Come Out for Track—Training pays

in the long run.

She puts lots of feeling into her sing-

Yca, it must be awful to feel that

"Mother," said HnIc Johnny peering

between two uncut leaves of a book,

"How did they ever get the printing

in there?"

Home they brought her warrior dead.

Not 3 tear the lady shed;

Worthy she to bear his name.

Simply asked, "Who won the game?"

Lives of Seniors all remind us

Wc can be as great as they

If wc use the good old notebooks

They have left to pave the way.

"Incentives to Study"

Are Called Inadequate

prove

A vcr}- impressive volume, entitled

"Incentives to Study," a survey of stu-

dent opinion by Albert Beecher Crawr

ford. Director of the Department of

Personnel Study and of the Bureau of

.Appointments of Yale University, has

recently been published by the* Yale

University Press.

The survey is based on question-

naires filled out in the spring of 1926

by fifty-four per cent, of the Yale

undergraduates, correlated with other

available information such as mental

test ratings, academic grades and out-

side emploj-ment. The initiative, ac-

cording to the author's preface, was

origin.illy taken by certain leading

Yale undergraduates, who were in-

terested in questions such as "What

after all is the real purpose of a col-

lege education? What processes might

improve students' adjustment both to

the college situation and, later, to the

world of .iffairs? What factors

chiefly motivate students academically,

and, if real apathy exists among a

larpe body of undergraduates in this

respect, to what is it attributable?"

and so on. The questionnaire dealt

with matters of educational and

economic background, factors influ-

encing choice of courses, time spent m
study, activities and so forth. It also

called for expressions of opinion on

required courses, student government,

and other general problems.

The tables made out on the basis

of these answers, checked and re-

checked and computed with a mini-

mum of error, are reproduced in full

in Mr. Cr.iw ford's survey. All the

facts are interesting, but the conclu-

sions may be summed up fairly brief-

ly. Their importance seems to lie

not in the fact that they arc new, for

most of them have found expression

in previous criticisms of higher edu-

cation in America, but in the fact that

they are based on something like a

scientific method. They are induc-

tions, rather than opinions.

The most notable conclusion seems

to be the importance of purpose or

incentive in raising the qualit}' of a

student's academic work. On this

ground Mr. Crawford shoi*.s that re-

quired courses of study are likely to

Wonders of Americanese

"Give a sentence with 'accommodat-

ing.'
"

"How soon shall I accommodating

you again?" asked the eager swain.

Judge

Mr. Douglas Fairbanks Is to speak in

his next picture. It will be interesting

to judge his elocution as he swarms up

a precipice with a dagger firmly

clenched in his flashing smile.

Humorist

By-Product

Eggwirt—"At last I've discovered

what they do with the holes in dough-

nuts."

Oscar—"What?"

Eggwirt—"They use them to stuff

m.icaroni with."

Jester

less valuable ed( catlonally than

those a student elects, especially when

such requirements are not related in

any direct way to the student's major

field. The purpose for which cer-

tain studies have ostensibly become es-

tablished as curricular requirements

—

intellectual breadth— is unlikely to be

attained through arbitrary prescrip-

tions. In other words, it is useless to

establish arbitrary requirements af-

fecting all students alike, unmindful

of the differences between them. Such

a system should be replaced by a

course of study sufficiently flexible

for adaptation to individual needs and

aims, with emphasis on the purposeful

relation of its parts to each other, and

of the whole to the students' life af-

ter graduation. Above all, it should

seek to capitalize its major interest.

Mr. Crawford brings against the

academic course of study, not of Yale

particularly but of American colleges

in general, the charge of failing to

supply in itself adequate Incentive to

the student. He is not made aware

of any purpose in the courses he is

advised or required to take. If there

is a cultural advantage in certain

courses of study the student is not

brought to appreciate this. Under

these circumstances secondari' motives

come into play, so that we have the

strange paradox, proved by these ex-

periments, that extracurricular ac-

tivity, and the necessity of self-support

arc rather a help to the student in his

academic work than a hindrance. This,

Mr. Crawford says, is because these

factors add the clement of purposive

motivation. He gives clear evidence

that students working their way

through college, or doing something

towards their own support, if they

are not over-burdened with outside

work, average higher in their grades

than students who are not in any

measure self-supporting. The tests

seem to show that this is not because

of natural aptitude, but rather be-

cause of attitude. They are more in-

tent.

Students who are engaged in extra-

curricular activities, athletic or non-

athletic, also seem to get better marks

than students not so engaged, even

where their original abilit}' is the

same. The author attributes this in

part to habits of energy, in part to the

incentive of keeping eligible for such

activity. Another motivating factor

seems to be a settled object. Students

whose career is definitely planned, who

are, as the author say, oriented, do bet-

ter work than students who have not

chosen a vocation. Professional back-

grounds were shown to have some re-

lation to good work, whereas the mere

possession of a degree by one or both

parents appeared to give the student

no advantage over the son of non-col-

lege parents. Ministers' sons had the

highest average of all, in spite of the

stories current about the prodigals.

The fact that all these minor fac- ,

tors do count to a considerable degree

is attributed by Mr. Crawford to the

distressing fact that where the curri-

culum itself offers Inadequate in-

centive to study, secondari- motives

come into play and acquire a relative

importance. _ He thus demolishes the

theon' that students are distracted

from their work by outside acflvities,

and sets up the contrary' theory that as

long as no higher motive comes into

play, these lower ones are better than

nothing.

Exchange

Professor—Fools often ask questions

that wise men cannot answer.

Sophomore—Ah, that's why I flunked

so many exams.

A Freshman in Biologj' wants to know

if animals can be grafted.

An artist of the very modern school

has painted a picture of himself. All

we can say Is that it serves him right.

London Opinion

Phones, Atlantic 5195-5196

Professional Building

429 PENN AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA.

C H E N N E Y
"Lonk your best"

Hair Shop and Beauty Parlor

24S S. Highland Avenue at Alder St.

Hi land 9640

Safest, Prettiest Permanent

Waving, Finger Waving

Sl\'"APPY HAIRCUTTING AND
M.ARCEL WAVING

Fines! Parking

NHAR TO P. C. W.

CHOCOLATES

-:^ for Mother

For Mother's Day-

Sunday, May 12th

Many artistic and beauti-

fully packed Mother Day
Rtyiner Bo.xes ire now on
display at all our stores

and agencies.

Selection now gives you
the choice of special

packed boxes.
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FIRST SPOKEN ENGLISH

RECITAL HELD APRIL 19

Last Friday niglil, April 19, Miss

Kersi presented Josephine Duvall, of

ihe Spoken English Department in a

recital, assisted by Isobcl Allen, a stu-

dent of Mrs. Rockwell of the Music

Department.

Joiephinc Duvall gave a most inter-

esting interpretation of "Barbara Friet-

chie, the Frederick Girl," by Clyde

Fitch. The action of this extremely

romantic and rather sentimental play

took place during the Civil- War. The

fact that most of the audience was al-

ready acquainted with the story of this

play, as the same plot was used in the

musical comedy, "My Maryland," did

not in the least detract from the au-

dience's enthusiastic reception of Jose-

phine Duvall's presentation. One felt

that Josephine was at perfect eaic dur-

ing the whole performance. Her dif-

ferentiation in the characterization of

the play was especially well done.

Isabel Allen's part in the program

accompanied by Mrs. Rochvell was no

less cnjovable. Isabel sang six mo=t de-

lightful songs. In the first group were

"Se Tu M'ami," by Giovanni Fcrgolesi,

"Polly Willis" by' Dr. Thos. A. Arue,

and "Love the Pedlar" by Edward

German. After the reading by Jose-

phine Duvall, Isabel Allen sang an-

other group of three songs including

"Blackbird's Song" by Cyril Scott,

"Will O' the Wisp" by Charles Gib-

bert Spross. and Elinor Rcnick War-

ren's "The Touch of Spring."

This first of the series of spring re-

citals given by the Spoken English

Department and the Music Department

was such 3 great success that one natur-

ally looks forward with pleasure to those

which are to follow.

RECITAL
(Continued from P.ige 1)

Caprice for Piano and Orchestra

MISS REEDER
Orchestra! part on second

piano - Miss MacKenzie

hitimale Slrangeri

hitimate Strangers is a rollicking

Comedy by one of America's leading

humorists. Booth Tarkington. This

play, in three acts, was .icted by Billy

Burke and Glenn Hunter, who doubly

insured its success. Booth Tarking-

ton, famous for his Peitroii stories as

well as his highly successful dramas,

has studied young people carefully and

he knows his characters well. The
play is one laugh after another, and

one of the Dramatic Students who has

heard it several times says she laughs

just as hard every time she hears it.

The plot is complicated, full of

dramatic situations and suspense. Mr.

Ames and Miss Stuart meet as perfect

strangers in an out of the way rail-

road station where they arc kept in by

a fierce storm. They have gotten to

know, each other pretty well by the

time Miss Stuart's niece comes to their

rescue. Numerous complications arise,

and the ending is as unexpected as

it is clever.

<-^
On the Putting Green: Great oaths

from little acorns grow. Life

Second Spoken

English Recital

Held April 26

"The Show-Off" Exceedingly Well

Done. Marion Haines'

Performance Excellent

Friday, April 26, Miss Kerst and

Miss MacKenzie presented Ethel Getty

and Marion Haines in a graduate re-

cital which completes both girls' work

for their certificates.

"The Show-Off"

Ethel Getty gave an excellent fen-

dition of George Kelly's The Shozv-

Off, in spite of which she had to be

careful of her voice. The audience

was kept in a continual uproar at the

remarks of .-\ubrey Piper and Mrs.

Fisher. Nevertheless, the real pathos

of Mr. Fisher's death was fully felt.

Beides "the show-off," Clara and Mrs.

Fisher were very well characterized,

and Gill, although he appeared in only

a few lines, stands out .is a faithful

worlier and friend.

Marion Haines

Mariati Haine> gave an exceedingly

excellent performance on the piano,

Her touch and technique are outstand-

ing. The modern Russian Group was

especially pleasing to the audience.

The whole performance moved

smoothly, and the well-filled auditor-

ium fctt entirely at ease because they

realized the performers were. This

recital fully lives up to the fine ex-

ample of the first one.

We've Fitted Feet for Fifty Years

SHOES
AND HOSIERY

P LuPEBUEHLefSdN

COME OUT

!

"Three strikes, you're out !
Batter

up!" Baseball season is on. P. G.

W.'s star twirlers have been practic-

ing curves and slow balls since last

week. The race for home run honors

is well under way, and Buff Adams

has already broken her record of runs

per game. Have you noticed several

Juniors and Seniors creeping (not on

hands'and knees) about the buildings?

They're not rheumatic really, but

j ust victims of sore muscles. The

diamond has been crowded at every

practice, and bids well to continue

being so. Come out and join the fun!

ARCHERY

TTie average golfer is just a big put-

ter and ego man.

Life

Suggested Slogan for Standard Oil

Gasoline: There's no fuel like an old

fuel.

Life

Money does not buy love. Money

does not buy the law, or a position in

society, or the respect of other men, or

their souls. Counterfeit money, I mean.

It's just as well that the meek inherit

the earth. Nobody else would si.md

for the inheritance tax.

Buffalo New5

SENIOR BRIDGE

Saturday afternoon, Decade Six en-

tertained the Senior Class at a most

delightful bridge In Woodland Hall,

Customer—Give me a box of bird

seed.

Freshman, clerking during the sum-

mer—Huh, you can't fool me. Birds

come from eggs, not seeds.

We know a former hockey player

who now uses her old shin-guards

when she plays bridge with her hus-

band.

"Table scraps can be converted into

many useful things," advises a writer.

For instance, if the scrap ends in tears,

the Little Woman can convert it into a

Spring Hat.

P. C. W's. youngest sport, archery,

is thriving nicely. Already many ar-

rows have been broken, the bulls eye

punctured enough times to encourage

the poorer yeomen, and many left

arms have felt the twang of a bow

string—where the guard wasn't. If

you don't think archery provides

much e.vercise, try retrieving some of

Mary Kolb's shots, and forever hold

vour peace. Mr, Mellon's green house

has barely escaped destruction at the

hands of some of our long distance ar-

tists. The Athletic Board ivould like

to remind those Freshmen and Soph-

omores who are taking gym- that upper

classmen have no other time to shoot

except after gym classes are over. A
little consideration in this matter will

be greatly appreciated. If you've

been shooting in gi'm class, don't

monopolize the bow after Class is

over.

THE ARROW
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Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co.

235 collins avenue
pittsburgh

Phones 1106-1107 Hiland

Candy Land Tea Room
Geo. W. Bolanis

always welcomes P. C W.
Students

CANDY PASTRY LUNCHEON
6214 Penn Avenue

Call Montrose 1005
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ICE
SERVICE
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MOTHER'S DAY MAY 12th

Send her fresh fragrant flowers that she may clasp in her

arms as once she held you. No matter where she may be our
flowers by wire %vill reach her.

Don't let the dusk of this day find her with empty arms.
Boxes of assorted fresh cut flowers $3.00. ^.00, $5.00.

RANDOLPH & McCLEMENTS
124 WrHITFIELD STREET. PITTSBURGH, PA.

MONTROSE 2500

TKrift Is tKe Key to Success

Every dollar yoii deposit in a Savings Account means another step

nearer Ihe goal of financial independence.

This Bank welcomes Savings Accounts. One dollar is enough with

which to start.

4% Interest

City Deposit Baiuk

and Trmst Co.

PENN AND CENTER AVES., E. E.
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Botany and Hygiene

Classes View

Interesting Film

Parke-Davis Cc, Shows Movie On
Immunity

Up-to-date schools and colleges are

realizing the value of motion pictures

as a nie.Tiis of ediicalion. P. C. W. does

not lag behind in this new movement.

"How Biologicah Are Made" was the

title of a motion picture shown to the

Botany and Hygiene classes tiy Mr.

Robertson, representative of Parke,

Davis and Company,

immunitj' from diseases by scientific

means is a verj' recent development. In

Noven^er 1894, the first horse was

innoculated. "Buster" is the name of a

horse who saved hundreds of Jives dur-

ing the World War. The six hundred

acres of ground in Detroit give great

opportunity for scientific development

by the Parke, D.ivis and Company. The
horses roam through the glades and

seenunot a whit bothered by the scien-

tific purposes of their lives. The new
horses are quarantined before admis.^ion

and all necessary examinations are made.

They must undergo tests with Mallin to

insure against glandcrers, and fin.illy,

take disinfected baths. The diptheria

toxin is injected into the horses; later

the anti-toxin, which has been found,

is removed, concentrated, filtered, and

then greatly reduced. The anti-toxin

is tested for potency, then mixed with

toxin. Guinea pigs are used for labora-

tory cxperimenis. After final tests

have been made with these animals,

the material is then ready to be boxed.

\'accines differ from anti-toxins in

that they are "killed culture." Guinea
pigs are innoculated for typhoid vaccine.

Heifers are used for smallpox vaccine.

The animals arc cared for in the high-

est sanitarv manner possible. The
Parke, Davis and Company have verj'

well equipped laboratories and are do-
ing excellent work in this fiejd.

NOTICE

!

Following ihc Arrow policy, this

iFsue has been published by the

Freshman and Sophomore classes.

Notice that the staff has been

changed. Martha Bradshaw and

Olive Wycoff, Managing and

Business Editors for the next year's

Arrow, have charge of this issue.

They are assisted by Margaret

Price and Dorothy Humphries of

the Freshman Class.

Josephine Herrold

Wins Oratorical Contest

P. C. W. Freshman Wins Intercollegiate Regional Contest on

Constitution

Friday, May 3. at the Union Administration Hall at Carnegie In-

stitute of Technolog^y, Josephine Herrold, member of the Freshmen

class here, won the regional contest of the national intercollegiate con-

test on the Constitution. 'She was second speaker and her topic was

"Franklin and the Constitution." Seven other colleges competed. They

were Tech, W. & J., Waynesburg, Seton Hill, Geneva, Duquesne and

St. Vincent.

JOSEPHINE WILL COMPETE NEXT AT PENN STATE MAY 25

Lois Whitesell and

Amelia Lockard in

CommeDcement Recital

Music Department Presents Third

Spring Recital This Friday

On Friday evening. May tenth at

eight o'clock, Miss MacKenzie will pre-

sent Lois Whitesell and Amelia Lockard

in a piano and vocal recital. Program:

1 Toccata J. Sebastian Bach

Allegro con brio

Adagio

Allegro e presto

Miss Whitesell

2 Die Lotusblume . Robert Schumann

Im Kahnc Edvard Grieg

Traume Richard Wagner

Miss Lockard

(Continued on Page 3)

Students Win
Scliolarships

Mary Louise Jones At Pitt

Out of hundreds of applicants, Mary

Louise Jones has been selected to re-

ceive a scholarship at the University of

Pittburgh. Mary Louise expects to

take her M, A. in English and French.

She is planning to do special work under

Professor Hunt of the English Depart-

ment. The congratulations and best

wishes of P. C. W. go with Mary Louise

in her plans for her graduate study.

Geraldine Webster at Bryn Mawr

Another of our graduates has been

unusually honored. Geraldine Webster

of the class of '27 has rijceivcd a grad-

uate fellowship at Bryn Mawr. She is

planning to continue research for her

Doctor's degree.

Eaglesmere Hobby Group

Gives Chapel Program

Delegates Speak On Last Year's

Conference

Tuesday morning the E.aglesmere

Group qualified as successful publicity

and advertising propagandists, by a

scries of entertaining shadow pictures.

They were preceded by brief talks

given by students who have been to

Eaglesmere in the #past. Katherinc

Crawford, author of the program acted

as mistress of ceremonies. She succes-

sively introduced' Dorothy Appleby,

who spoke of the lecturers at the Con-
ference, their influence and contribu-

tion; Betty Rial, who discussed the

original interest groups on which our

own are modelled; Mary Lou Succop,

who gave a very enthusiastic "general

impression;" and Adelaide Hyndnian,
who carried us through a day's program

at Eaglesmere. All the speakers agreed

that the experiences of the conference

are thoroughly invigorating, enlighten-

ing and enjoy.ible.

Silhouette Pictures

Then came the silhouettes,

with great mirth for both

shadows and audience. Katherinc Mac-
Closkey qualified as equestrienne and

golfer supreme. Mary Kolb showed

why P. C. W. wins tennis champion-

ships at Eaglesmere, and knocked .out a

homer with the nonchalance of the

Bambino. Martha Bradshaw, Margaret

Jefferson and Ellen Connor demons-

trated the correct way for the college-

bred woman to meet a shower as she

strolls through the woods. Another

moist scene was that of Adelaide Hynd-
nian starting on a winning swim. With
Betty Rial and Betty MacColl augment-

ing the cast, a dinner scene was put on.

The practical-minded among the spec-

tators were a trifle worried bv the ab-

(Continued on Page 3)

Bishop Mann Spealts

To Students Friday

Use of Leisure Time is Keynote

of Message

We were all glad to have Bishop

Mann come and speak to us last Friday.

He has always been In great demand
both in the Episcopalian and other

churches. Bishop Mann was born in

Geneva, New York, and received his

B. A. at Hobart College. Then he

went to The General Theological

Seminary and Kenyon and Allegheny

Colleges, He soon found a church in

Buffalo which welcomed him as a

deacon. He later became priest and
assistant minister in this church and

ihen was called to Orange, New Jersey

"and then to Boston. Since then he has

been elected Bishop of Washington,

Suffragan Bishop of the Diocese of

Newark and Bishop of Western New
York. He declined each and every one

of these. But, fortunately for us, he

accepted his election as Bishop of Pitts-

burgh and was consecrated in 1923.

Trinitv Cathedral down town is his

Church now. He is a Phi Beta Kappa,

which seems quite fitting.

Bishop Mann brought us a very vital

message on haw to use our leisure time.

He emphasized the need of mental con-

centration in every line of activitv. As

an amplification of this, he said that

an educated man is one who can con-

centrate al! his power on a given task

at a given time. What a fine challenge

for college girls! One who carries this

out consistently in his life bears the

mark .of success on his face.

This idea of concentration was then

•applied to public worship. Some men-
tal preparation is necessary in order to

form an attitude for worship. With
this background and full mental con-

centration, the true value of pr.iycr and

praise will be felt. Those who get

nothing out of church fail to do this

and the dogma becomes mechanical

while the individual's mind wanders

over all sorts of unimportant subjects.

(Comlnned on Pago 3)

CALENDAR
May (.1-12

Tuesday Y. W. C. A. Meeting

Chapel 10:30

Wednesday

Original Composition Recital

Chapel 10:30

Friday—Recital:

Lois Wliitcscll and Amelia Lockard

Auditorium -S:!'!

Saturday

Dress Rehearsal for May Day
Glee Club Broadcasting over

KDKA 9:1 S

Sunday Organ Vespers

Chapel 6:30
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SPRING HOUSE-CLEANING DAYLIGHT^AVING TIME

May brings us around again to the

semi-annual round of house-cleaning.

The day of the broom and scrub pail

may be past, but still the vacuum

cleaner whines more and more loudly

with approaching spring. Again the

mere males of the household find

choicest papers ous.ted from favorite

cubby-holes. And, even In the col-

lege dormitory, we find the cleaning

spirit, for when else than in spring

are students moved to give their rooms

more than the weekly sweeping

scheduled by the maids?

As specks of dust eddy and swirl

through the air, we are reminded of

Dr. Moritz' suggestion for a mental

house-cleaning. Certainly the mental

broom or vacuum cleaner, if vou will,

would find sufficient field for work.

Dressmaker's appointments, Mav Day
practices, term papers, rccital>;—t!ic

dates for all these whirl niadlv about

in our brains as they swiftly descend

upon us. Try a moment's mental

house-cleaning now and then to pro-

duce order out of this chaos.

NOTICE

!

Waich for the production of

P. C. W. literary artists! The
magazine will soon appear.

Spring is definitely here with the

ushering in of Daylight Saving Time.

As one Sophomore remarked last Sun-

day, "It doesn't get as dark as it used

to when It got dark." Daylight Sav-

ing Time may have its good points

but it also has disadvantages. At

night when our watches say "eleven"

we think, "Oh well, that's only ten

by slow time," and forget that in the

morning seven o'clock comes .^ooner

than before. Many of the neighbor-

ing towns do not have fast time,

which makes It. hard for both day and

house students. Soon we shall see

girls with worried faces trying to

figure how to start from home at the

last possible minute Slow Time so as

lo arrive at school at eight-thirty by

D.nyl:ght Saving Time,

FRESHMEN SAY:

Pittsburgh In Spring is slim, green

poplars and smoke-dimmed spires,

Pittsburgh is men and machinery

to'l'nn in flaming heat.

Thirst is a desert at noonday sur-

rounded by mountains of peanut butter

sandwiches.

Static is buzzing bees, wailing winds.

Some kisses arc like water after salty

fond. The more you drink the more
vou want.

Faculty News

Miss Jewel At Conference
Miss Jewel has recently returned

from Chicago where she attended the

Midwestern Convention of Physical

Education at Morrison Hotel, Some of

the most interesting lectures were given

bv Jesse Tiering Williams of Columbia

University and Elmer Mitchell, secre-

tary of the Physical Education Asso-

ciation. Miss Jewel especially enjoyed

the orthepcdic program given at the

Spalding School for crippled children.

Dr. Luwin, an eminent orthepcdic sur-

geon of Chicago, was the speaker on

this occasion. The delegates inspected

the school visiting the different groups

of children. Saturday morning an ex-

hibition was given by grade school

children.

Dr. Wallace At Inauguration
Dr. Wallace attended the inaugur.i-

tTon of President Merurn G. Fuller at

Dickinson College, Thursday, April 26.

Edward W. Biddle presided at the In-

augural address which was one of the

highlights of the program. He said

that students were admitted to college

cither by character or personality, but

he claimed that personality was becom-

ing more of a standard than character.

Dr. Wallace enjoyed his visit very

much, having renewed old acquaintances

from eastern colleges.

FACULTY TEA

On Tuesday, April 30th, at Miss

CooHdge's home. Miss Flynn, Miss

Mlllikan and Miss Tressler entertained

the Faculty at a Tea in honor of Miss

Mi-Kcn:',ie.

SENIOR SOCIAL
AFFAIRS HELD

Several very delightful affairs were

given for the Seniors last week.

Boyd-Watkins

Kathryn W.nkini and Clara Boyd
entertained the class at a Bridge-Tea

at the Highland Country Club .at 2:00.

Wednesday, May Ist.

Dom-Rial-Feightner

On Saturday, Mav 4th ,u 1:30, Mary
Jane Dom. Bcttv RI.il .md Gene Feight-

ner gave a Bridge-Luncheon at the

Ritienhousc.

Ruth Hunter To Bs Married

Another affair at which a few of the

Seniors were present on Saturday was a

Bridge tea given by Ruth Hunter at

her home on Savannah Avenue; an-

nouncing her marriage to Robert Swiss-

helm, son of Mrs. H. W. Swisshelm

of Wilkinsburg and a graduate of State

College.

Beatrice Lewis (suggesting an em-
bryo plot in English Composition

Class)

:

A girl stepped In front of a train

Her fiance became insane.

Why Is It?

Why is it that the things we don't

have to do are so much more pleasant

than those that are necessary and in-

evitable? Each evening, what makes

my roommate and mc climb up a dusty,

circular staircase to a silent, dusty tower

room, where stands an ancient pipe

organ with yellowed keys and rattly,

wheezy old pipes? Why arc we con-

tent to spend hours up there, trying to

play the poor old thing, and making

discords that would be horrible, if wc
ever played above a whisper? Is it

sheer love of music? No one who ha;

heard us would ever believe that.

Neither of us has ever taken a pipe

organ lesson ; and besides, "Beglnnen'

Grand Opera" and "Love Songs the

Whole World Sings" are not meant for

pipe organ rendition, as a rule. Is it

just a way of spending unoccupied

time? How could it be, when one

evening we flatly turned down an In-

vitation lo a spread, in order to go lo

the pipe organ room (feature a college

girl refusing something to eat!) and

when once we rushed frantically dmvn
two flights of stairs to avoid some girls

who wanted us to go sw,imming, so

that we could soend an evening with

our ti/ter ego? I confess I don't know
the reason. Anvhow, I hope no one ob-

jects to our musical moments, as one of

the ,^irls laugh inglv calls them, Al-

readv we have oicked up a large amount
of pipe organ lore. Mv roommate can

imitate a mouse beautifully with the

tremolo, and I can bring forth the mnn
magnificent snores from that organ th.it

I have ever heard,

Isabel Linds.iy, '32

<-^

ALUMNAjE NEWS

'25

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Archibald of

Blalr^villc, Pa., announce the engage-

ment of their twin daughters, Miss

Mary L. Archibald, to Earl W. Wright
of Harrlsburg. and Miss Elizabeth P.

Archibald to Harvev A. Andruss of

Oklahoma City, Okla, Mr. Wripht
was graduated from Pennsylvania Col-

lege of Philadelphia and Mr. Andruss

from Northwestern University of Chi-

cago.

CHANGE IN BOARD
At the Student Government meeting

of May 2, the student bodv voted to

make the new board synonomous with

the Honor Council, With this change,

the enlarged Student Government Board

of fourteen members will deal with

matters formerly considered by the

.Honor Council which was made op of

twelve members.
<-^

Last Night at Vespers

Last night at Vespers we cnjoveJ
[

hearing Marran Haines play some of .

the numbers she gave in her recital. She .

began by playing the Fantasia In D
]

minor by Scarlatti, followed by "Naiad.i

at the Spring." a bit of gossamer by .

Paul Juon. She ended by playing an I

Idyllc bv MIdtner.

Plus A Loud Hooter

Algernon (reading jokc)-=-"Fancy

th's. Percy: 'A chap here thinks that a

football coach has four wheels.' "

Percv—"Haw, haw! And how many
wheels has the bally thing?"

The Arrow wishes to extend its si'>-

cerest sympathy to Anna Miller In the

death of her father.
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BISHOP MANN
(ContinucJ frnn, I'.igc I)

Bishop M.inn l,iid ilic grcilcst sirc:-^

on the value of concentnlion in leisure

time. Here, he said, the genernl plan

outlined by Saint Paul in his letter to

the Philippians can be used effectively

in order to keep our minds on valuable

things. We arc the result of internal

.ind external forces but our character is

formed by an unseen maker, our

thought;. Wc should be true, genuine

and honest in these thoughts. Accord-

ing lo the Greeks, honesty means awe

or reverence. Bishop Mann told of

many thin^ in nature which wc rever-

ence such as a glorious sunset or a moun-

tain. We should also think on those

things which arc just and pure in so-

ciety and hold it together, not shameless

things which tend to pull it apart.

Those things which are lovely and of

good report should also pl.iy a part.

Saint Paul conceived these principles

for all mankind.

Bishop Mann concluded by asking us

to use this plan as a guide for our lei-

sure time this summer. It would result

in hope, cheerfulness and peace and

lead us to a fuller and better life.

Wc thank Bishop Mann for bringing

this challenging message to us and hope

he will come back again.

Research Proves Men Change
Mmds More Often Than Women

Oh dear, this May day dancing

Has made us all quite weak.

To think we were a-fancying

We'd like to have been Greek!

Of course the House Students all

know about it but for the benefit of the

Day Students, we wish to announce that

the Post Office has been moved to

Pt;nn Avenue,

<-^

"Don't you and your husband patch

up your quarrels?" a.sked the visitor,

"Dear me, no!" replied Mrs. New-
rich. "We can always afford to have

iKiv ones."—Cincinnati Enquirer.

/'. C. W. Girls Always Call

Camptell's Tea Room
and Soda Grill

139 S- Highland Avenue
At Baum Blvd.

FOR SANDWICHES-SALADS
FOUiNTAIN SERVICE

Statistics From Questicnnaire Sent
to Students Dispels Ancient

Theory

Lincoln, Neb,—The changcabilif of

a woman's mind has often been the

subject of discussion since the time of

Adam and Eve but in a research by

Bessie J, Woods, college of arts and

sciences senior, it has been found that

a man's mind is the most changeable.

The study has been carried on under

the supervision of Dr, Hattic Plum
Williams of the department of soci-

ology.

With the aid of a questionnaire seni

to 130 students, 100 of which were re-

turned, Miss Woods has recently com-

pleted, a study of the vocational choice

of students, II was foond that the

number of men who had changed their

mind as to the profession in which they

intend offering themselves far exceeds

that of women.

Numerous Replies

The questionnaire was sent to 130

seniors and 100 replies were received

from students in the various colleges.

Eight from the college of agriculture,

38 from the college of arts and sci-

ences, nine from the college of busi-

ness administration, three from the col-

lege of dentistry, eight from the col-

lege of engineering, eight from the

college of law, two from the college

of pharmacy, and 24 from the Teach-

ers college.

Ages of the women from whom re-

plies were received ranged from 19 to

32 with the median at 21. The ages

of the men were from 20 to 30 with

the median at 32. Of these students,

34 have chosen teaching as their life

work, 14 have chosen the various

branches of business, eight, agricultural

interests; five, social work; three, dcn-

tistri'; and two, pharmacy.

Two have chosen nursing; tivo,

journalism; two, writing; one, civil ser-

vice; one, research in sociolog}'; one,

librarian's work; one the stage; and

seven are yet undecided or have no

choice.

Not Chips Off Block

The old Roman custom of "every

son in his father's trade" has gone to

the board in this modern age. Only
IS per cent, of the students intend to

follow in the footsteps of their parents.

The women who arc following their

parents' vocation arc all teachers. Among
the men following their fath(*r's pro-

fession is a dentist, a lawyer, a pharma-

cist, a grocer and two farmers.

The choice of, professions ha'! been

attributed to several things, the most

frequent being "interest." However,
others chose their professions because

of service, the influence of parents and
relatives, and a small percentage said

thcv had natural ability in their chosen

field.

Others chose their vocations because

of Its remunerative possibilities while
the oD"ortunitv of being independent

of employers was the main attraction to

others.

One who has chosen teaching gives

this rather unique reason for her choice,

"I graduate this spring and find my-

self not prepared to do anything else."

Still another sal's, "Teaching is about

the only thing a girl can do who is not

especially talented unless she wants to

be a stenographer."

Women Decide Sooner

It has also been found that the de-

cision as to a vocation is reached at an

earlier age in women than in men,- On
entering the university 70 per cent, of

the women had all ready decided on

their life work while only 60 per cent.

of the men had so decided.

During the first two years of college

1+ per cent, of the men and 18 per

cent, of the women decide while 19

per cent, of the men and 10 per cent,

of the women leave their decision to

the last two years. Nine per cent, of

the students decided before they en-

tered high school while +1 per cent, de-

cided during their high school career.

Departing from the general concep-

tion that most high school students go

to school only in order to get into uni-

versity, it was found that 40 per cent,

of the women and 30 per cent, of the

men chose their high school work with

a view to their life work.

Men Change Easily

Many of the women changed their

mind as to the work which they in-

tended to follow but more of the men
have followed different lines and have

changed their minds more often. Sixty-

four per cent, of the women have fol-

lowed the vocation first decided upon,

while only 33 of the men have held to

their original intention. Only one wo-

man has changed her mind more than

three times while five men have

changed four times and one is yet un-

decided.

Women are more susceptible to the

change of a higher salary in some pro-

fession which they have finally decided

upon. Six per cent, of the women ex-

press themselves as temporarily satis-

fied but are looking forward to some

more agreeable work.

Sixtj'-three per cent, of both men
and women will follow their chosen

vocation next year, and 24 per cent,

will study further either toward a

higher decrrec or in specialized work.

Four per cent, of the women and two

per cent, of the men will follow a

temporary vocation which eight per

cent, of the women and 14 per cent,

of the men are uncertain.

Marriage is only a secondary consid-

eration in the life of all of these stu-

dents. Only six per cent, of the wo-

men intend to marry, and take up

"homekeeping" as a vocation.

The relation between the vocation

chosen and satisfaction is close. Those

who have chosen dentistry, phartnacy,

writing, journalism, nursing, librarian

work, the stage, or social work are all

satisfied. Of those choosing agriculture

83 per cent are satisfied, 88 per cent.

of the engineers think they have chosen

wisely, 73 "cr cent, of those choosing

law, 86 per cent, of those choosing

business arc all satisfied. Teachers

seem to be the le,ist satisfied as only 67

per cent of these are completely pleased

with their choice of a life vocation

RECITAL
(Continued from Page 1)

3 Sonata op. 7 .. .. Edvard Grieg
Allegro Modcrato
Andante Molto
Alia Menuetto
Finale, Molio Allegro

Miss Whitcsell

4 What is a Song? . Pearl G. Curran

Nobody Knows the Trouble I've

Seen

I'm a-rol!ing

Absence Frances AlHtson

Miss Lockard

5 Nights in the Gardens of Spain

Impressions Symphonic

Manuel dc Falla

1 F.n el Gencralife

2 Danza lejana

3 En los jardins de la Sierra

de Cordoba

Miss Whitcsell

Orchestral part on second piano

—

Miss MacKcn-'ic. ft'Iiss Griggs. Ac-

companist—Mr;. Rnrkwell.

<-^
EAGLES MERE

(Continued from Page 1)

sence of anything more nourishing to

the protoplasm than song, but in the

end were won over by that harmony.
Wilson College would certainly have

felt at home at that moment. The final

scene, canoeing along some country

stream (possibly Stillwater? ) faded out

to the lovely Girl Reserve song, "Fol-

low the Gleam."

The Billion and Twenty-Third
Slam

The Ford is mv jeopard;

I shall not want another.

It makcth me to lie down in damp
marshes;

It di.'^'nrbeth mv soul.

It stalleth me in deep waters.

It dircrteth me in the paths of ridi-

cule for it's name sake.

It preoarelh a dead stop for me, in

the presence of mine enemies;

Yea, thou[?h I race through the val-

ley at 30 miles an hour, I must some-

times slacken when going up grade;

I will fear more evil when it is with

me.

It anointeth mv face with oil

;

Its water boilerh over;

Surciv no goodness if Lizzie follows

me all the davs of mv life

I shall dwell in the house of the nuts

forever.

T'^Hi
H'^^^hZt^ JH'^^H
l^^^w^^^™

^B
::nc<:':l 0.-.a row -.liowinj: .he New SUN
TAN 'BACK DRESSES n washable.
:leevclcss sport modcla

—

also

.Dvdy Summer Ensembles !n Prints md
vash crcpes. Yon are oure to find whai
'ou iwant in our Slunning collection.

GRACE'S
m OLIVER .WENUE
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Y. W. Makes

Interesting Plans

The Y. W. has some very intcrnsting

pJans for the future. Next Tuesday's

meeting will be in charge of the Hand-

crafts' group, but exactly what they

will present is still a dim, dark secret.

At the Dress Rehearsal of the May

Day Festival, the Y. is going to sell pop

and cafces. This is a welcome announce-

ment to those of us who will be tired

Satyrs, PoDoies, Workers, etc. The Y,

will also sell refreshments after the

performance on May Day.

Last Friday, Miss Coolidgc invited

the Y. Cabinet to meet with her. It

was 3 very helpful and delightful meet-

ing.

Miss Josephine Little, National Y.

W, Secretary, has been helping with the

Y. with their financial plans for next

year. They include new funds for a

grand Y. W, room in the new build-

ing! Miss Little specializes in Finance

t) the Y. is sure of a fine budget plan

for the coming year.

Third Spoken

English Recital

Held May Third

"lutimate Strangers," by Elizabeth

Ridal], Frances Reeder at

the Piano

FURTHER ELECTIONS

Last Friday evening, Frances Reeder

.-ind Elizabeth Ridall gave their Com-
mencement Recital. The program was

an interesting one. Frances began by

playing the Sonata Op, 26 by Beet-

hoven. The andante con variazioni

was well done, in spite of the fact that

she was rather nervous. The Scherzo

sounded more at case. The Marcia

funebre sulla mortc dun eroc was verj'

well done. The tone quality, tech-

nique and expression were all excellent.

The last movement, the Rondo, offered

a very effective contrast to the slow

march which preceded it.

Elizabeth gave Tnrkington's "The
Intimate Stranger." It is an amusing

ccnicdv soarkling with his characteristic

wit. The character of Florence, the

sillv little flapper, was the best done.

Frances plaved iwo Chopin numhers.

Prelude No. 18 and Nocturne Op. 27,

No. 2, These were followed bv Rueti-

muffin and IslanJ Spell by John Ne-
land which were delightful, France^

showed excellent technique, especlallv in

her runs. Her last number w.is Wini/-

Jiiif^ Citle by Camille St. Saens. MU?
MacKenzIc played the orchestral pnri^

on a fccond piano.

THE ARROW
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Next Year's Senior Officers:

Vice President Mar}' Fryc

Secretary Mary Ludlow
Treasurer Jane Curll

Omega:
President Mary King

Scc.-Treas. Imogene Flanagan

Mu Sigma:

President Dorothy Thompson
Vice-President .-. Louise Turner

Sec.-Trcas. CJare Fassinger

Senior members of Student Govern-

ment Board—Mary King, Louise Shane.

[unior Vice President of Student

Government Board—-Mary Stuart.

Sophomore Vice President of Student

Government Board—Caroline Brady.

y. W. Eagles Merc Delegate ...

,..,, Sara Johnson

Music Program

Next Wednesday in Chapel the

music department is giving a program

of original music written by its stu-

dents. Mti. Rockwell will sing the

original songs, Lucilla Scribncr h

going to play some of the music on her

violin, .icconipanied by Miss Christine

Griggs, Then Virginia Seever will

play her xylophone, and Miss Goodcll

will play the piano. We are all proud

of our music department and are glad

to get an idea of some of the work it

is doing.

The attention of a pupil varies in-

versely as the square of the distance

from the teacher's desk.

Wonders of Breeding

For Sale—A good cow that gives 2

gallons of milk at a milking and a lot

of household and kitchen furniture,

—

Ad in a British Columbia Paper.

SIGN UP FOR TENNIS

To make any game a success we must
have competition. Wc do not see Your
name on the tennis tournament list.

Did you forget to do so? Or, did lou

realize that the time for tennis had

come? Wc need you, whether you are

a freshman or a senior.

It is at this time of the school year

that so many athletic events come
crowding in on us fast and thick; yet

we must mention another. Siart get-

ting in trim—-hurdlers, broad-jumpers,

and runners—for our Track Meet.

At the Dance
Enraptured Freshman (enthusiastic-

ally)
—

"Isn't she a picture?"

Matter-of-fact Junior (bluntly)—
"She's painted, anyhow,"

Professor (anxiously interrupting

reading)—"Was that the bell? Oh!
no! (continuing) 'That strain I heard

was of a higher mood.' "

When do the Mangese Spar?
The manganese spar when they are

'lead' on by the 'copper' who has his

'ion' ihem. They preserve the 'golden'

rules of fair play. Their braverj' ap-

proaches 'nitrogen' (nigh Trojan) valor.

Neither is allowed to put his 'neon' the

other. If he docs, the 'copper' lets

loose his 'iron' (ire on) them, but he is

generally appeased by a little 'tin,'

Naughty little cuss words

"Bother," "Darn it," "Blow,"
These and other wuss words

Send us down below.

If brevity is the soul of wit.

How funny women's clothes arc.

Facing the Music

"What do they mean by the witching

hour?"

"Don't you know? That's the hour

when the wife greets you with, 'Which

storv is it this time?'
"

Titbit^

Plain Logic

First Darkv—"What fo' you name yo

babv 'Electricity,' Mose?"
Second Darky—"Well, mah name

am Mose, and mah wife's name am Di-

nah, and if Dinahmose don't make
electricity what does dey make?"

Open Road

Albert C. Dimlin^

CHOICE MEATS

Stand 54 Diamond Market

Telepho e Atlantic 3949

SUGGESTIONS I

APPRECIATION
]

The Athletic Board appreciates the -i

suggestions made about hiking, Uti-

fortunately they cannot be carried out ,

this jcar. Being in a city we have not I

the opportunity to make hiking an-

other of our spurts, although we would
like to. Thank you for your interest

THE A. A. BRIGADE ,

.Archery to the left of us,
|

Baseball to the right of us,
j

Tennis and Track in front of us,
'

Which is your Sport?

^^
I

It's the little things that bother us

—

lou can sit o-j a mountain, but not on

a tack.
I

P.inther ,

-<-^
]

Teacher—"John, your recitation is

.-ibout as clear as mud,
,

[ohn—Sure, it covers the ground.

She: "Why do they =.iy 'Amen' in-

stead of 'Awomcn'?"
He: "Well, don't ihcy sing 'hvmii.'

instead of 'hers'?"

^-s
/

Remember when this u?cd to be a

dirty crack!* "With a voice like your',

you ought to be in the mo'.-iep!"?— Lli",:

JULIA NOLL
MODISTE

919 Bssch Avenue

Expert Watch Repairing, Eracelt t Watches A Specialty

ROBERT A. YAGLE
CERTIFIED WATCHMAKER

401 CLARK BUILDING PITTSBURGH, PA.

Phone Atlantic 9593

MOTHER'S DAY MAY I2th

Send her fresh irapraiit flowers that she may clasp in her
arms as once she lield you. No matter where she may be our
flowers by wire will reach her.

Don't let the dusk of this day find her with empty arms.
Bo-xes of assorted fresh cut flowers $3,00, $4.00, $5.00.

RANDOLPH & McCLEMENTS
l-'4 WHITFIELD STREET. PITTSBURGH, PA.

MONTROSE 2500

TKrift Is tKe Key to Success
Every dollar you deposit in a Savings Account means another step

nearer ihe goal of financial independence.

This Bank welcomes Savings Accounts. One dollar is enough with

which to start.

4% Interest

City Deposit Bank
aod Trest Co.

PENN AND CENTER AVES.. E. E.
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BUILDING PROJECT STARTED
GEO. HUNTINGTON

CHAPEL SPEAKER

Emphasized Woman's Part In the

Emancipation of Turkey

Mrs. George H. Hu inglt). /ifo

of the vice-president of Roberls Col-

lege at Constantinople was the guest

of the college Friday morning. She

gave a very brief but interesting review

of the history of the Turkish Empire.

Until recently Turkish women have

been verj^ much restriclcd. They were

required to wear veils covering their

face? if they left their houses. But

the Emancipation of Women in Turkey

h.is been steadily advancing since their

demand for a change in the laws.

Former ones ivcre abolished in favor of

new laws giving a greater freedom to

women. The students of Roberts Col-

lege are very enthusiastic and they are

all working for a better Turkey. With

them nationalism is almost a religion.

Mrs. Huntington extended a very

cardial invitation to us to visit Roberts

College when we come to Constantin-

ople.

Y Cabinets at Kiski

On Tuesday afternoon, May 7, the

old and new Y. W. cabinet journeyed

to Betty MacCoirs home at Kiski, and

there enjoyed a most delightful after-

noon and evening. After a very brief

joint cabinet meeting at which the in-

stallation service was discussed, the

party adjourned to the woods and spent

the rest of the afternoon enjoying the

natural beauties of Kiski. Mrs, Mac-
Coil's dinner was something to be re-

membered and everyone carried away

a clump of violet; from the table dt-co-

ratlons as a souvenir. Soon after din-

ner cverj'onc proyed her comoressibility

in piling into the c.irs, and the evening

drive home was most cnfovcd.

Ceremony Marks Beginning of Building

Program—Foundation for New Wing

of Woodland Hall Being Dug

President Coolidge South Wing of

Conducts Exercises Woodland Hall

At twelve-thirty Thursday morning

the Students and Faculty adjourned to

the south side of Woodland Hall for

the ceremony of breaking ground for

the new wing. The student body sang

a campaign song, then Miss Coolidge

read the editorial from the Post-

Gazette.

College For Women Grows
"The ground-breaking ceremonies

today at the Pennsylvania College for

Women will make the fifty-seventh

year of this notable institution signifi-

cant in its history, one which is credit-

able alike lo itself and to the city.

Trustees, faculty, alumnae and student

body are to be congratulated upon the

new period of growth which Is before

the college. Woodland Hall will be

the name of the new building; it will

house fifty students, placing modern

acconlmodations equal to those avail-

able at leading women's colleges at their

disposal. Other structures arc to fol-

low: an administration building, a li-

brarv and a home for student activities

are planned.

"The new day for P. C. W. was

forecast at the commencement exercises

of last June, when it was announced

that two large gifts had come to the

institution r.nonymously. The Wood-
land road grounds are naturally beauti-

ful and furnish a brilliant setting to

the present buildinps. The new facili-

ties should make the campus compare

favorably with that of any similar foun-

dation. The college has always been

a point of pride for Pittsburgh; in the

future it will lend greater distinction

than ever."

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)

The building of the South Wing of

Woodland Hall Is the first step in an

extensive building program planned by

the college. The new wing will make

the hall L shaped, and will easily take

care of 50 students, the girls occupying

all four floors. The picture below

shows how the dormitory will look

from the amphitheatre, and gives a very

good impression of the architectural

unity. The present part of the build-

ing will be modernized, the porch be-

ing partly enclosed to enlarge the living

room. Each end of the porch will be

open, and an open terrace with steps

to the front will form an open air sit-

ting room that will undoubtedly prove

popular on summer nights.

Many Attractive Features

Among the many attractive features,

is the new dining hall, that will take

care of all the studejits. Including those

from Stony Corners and Broadview,

and that will be joined to the pre:^en[

dining room by folding French doors

that may be opened if desired. The
floor of the present dining room will

be replaced by one that will be suit-

able for dancing. The kitchens will

all be in the basement, connected with

the first floor by electric dumbwaiters

to facilitate quick service. The base-

ment will also contain a servant's dining

room and a large store room. The
delivery trucks will be able lo drive

under the building.

The girls who live in the halls near

the telephones will be glad to hear

that telephone rooms are included in

(Continued on Page 3, Column 2)

DR. KOTSCHNIG

SPEAKS TO Y'S

Attends Special Cabinet Meeting
Here

Dr. KcJtschnig, a representative of the

International Student Service was the

speaker at a dinner at the Faculty club

on Thursday, May 9, at which the Y.

W.'s of Pitt and P. C. W: and the Y.

M. of Pitt were represented. As Dr.

Kotschnig was a student in Vienna dur-

ing the period after the war, he

was able to bring a verj' definite pic-

ture as to what international student

cooperation can mean. In 1918 the

University at Vienna was in a terrible

state. Students were living in cellar;

and garrets; there was no food, and sui-'

cide was rife. Then the international

organization got busv and literally saved

lives by providing money for food,

clothes and books. This situation pro-

voked a deeper realization of interna-

tional relations particularly among those

students ivho had been helped, an 1 these

students are now trying to keep this

spirit alive. Through student interna-

tional organization barriers among na-

tions are broken down and universal co-

operation can be realized.

Position of Student Changed

Dr. Kotschnig brought out an inter-

esting point in telling how the uni-

versities of Europe have been revolu-

tionized since the war. Before the war

no student would dci£_n to do any physi-

cal labor or to notice anyone who did.

But the extremities of the war made

contact with other classes necessary and

the universities have received new life.

Student cooperatives have been organ-

ized making it possible that poor stud-

ents with ability can attend the uni-

versities.

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)
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EDITORIAL STAFF

Edilor-in-Chitf M argaret Wool'dridge, 29

Managing Editor Pauline Gibson, 30

An Editor •Adelaide Lasner. 31

Faculty Adviser,, Miss Shambergcr |

REPORTERS
. Mary Ludloiv

Dr.iiiiatic '.

Katherine Crawford, '29

Social .
Kathrvn Walkins, '29

Athletic Doris Bushncll, '30

Faculty. Lucille Jackson, 30

Music and \'uspers ... Amelia Lockart, 30

Alumnae Martha Bradshaw, '31

Y. W. C. A. Gertrude Getting, '31

Humor . Olive Wycoff, '31

Mary Peters, 30

Speci.il Feature ! Eleanor Bartebcrger, '31

( Elizabeth Lupton, '32

TYPIST
Mary Louise Jones, '29

PROOF READERS

Jane Hallcr, '29 Margaret Price, '32

BUSINESS STAFF

Business Manager El zabeth Stadtlander, 30

I
Anna Miller, 29

Advertising Managers -, Marv King, 30
( Lucille Scribner |

) Ruth Beech, '30

Circulation Managers '| y^^ anoush Paranoukian, '31
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VALE
This is the last issue put out by this

st.iff. The next Arrow will be fditcd

by cht Senior Class, and after that the

new order of things prevails. But be-

fore wc go the way of all Arrow Staffs,

may we say a few little words?

First, wc wish to apologize for all

the mistakes we have printed. They

are many, and ihcy will remain set be-

fore us, as long as the paper stays while

and the ink lilack. Wc use good paper

3nd ink, too.

Secondly, wc wish to apologize for

the things wc should have said and have

not. These sins of omission are gencr-

nllv due to lack of knowledge, courage,

or apace.

Thirdh", we most cerLiinly wish to

thank the student body, not only for

rhcir hearty support in supplying an un-

failing source of news, but also for

their impatience noticeable on Monday
mornings about noon, and their insist-

ent demands for "the Arrow"; the

printer for his patience and unfailing

good humor; the advertisers—what

would we do without them; and our

other faithful and occasional readers.

Finally, we would bequeath:

To the new staff: The Arrow office

with its wobbly chairs, battered

desk, and new dictionary.

To the new Editor: The typewriter,

scissors and paste.

The the Business Manager: The well

worn check book.

To the Faculty Adviser: The red

pencil fm.iy she use it lightly).

To the Mouse that lives under the

floor: All the literari' scraps he

can pick up to line his nest.

The Buil(Jin<i Project

The first step h.is been taken in the

building project. Ground has been

broken for the new wing to Woodland
Hall. We have had our pictures taken

beside the steam shovel, and we have

Kicked around trucks, and put up with

noises. Wc actually like to. What arc

a few inconveniences to a new building?

Bell Jumpers

In every class room is found that

person who spends the first three quar-

ter of the hour looking qt his watch,

the last fifteen minutes on the edge of

his chair, and five minutes before the

bell actually docs ring, screws the top

on his fountain pen and waits. When
the long expected buzz occurs, he cata-

pults out of his scat like a ball from 3

cannon, strewing down whoever happens

to be in his way on his precipitous flight

out of the class room. The professor

may be in the middle of a sentence,

he may just be reaching the point of

the morning's lecture; no matter, his

remarks arc cut short by a olapping shut

of notebooks, and the bell-jumpers surge

toward the door.

These are the people that listen for

the noon whistle, leave at five sharp,

and are never known to be early to any-

thing bui meals. The world is too full

of such people. Wc even have them at

P. C. W. Wc loo have these Impolite

book slammcrs, these bell jumpers. Arc

you one?

CALENDAR

Mondav—Student Government

Tuesday—Y. W. C. A.

Wednesday—Play Day at Pitt

Thursda)—Student Government

Saturday—MAY DAY

A h. U--M .'N. A -^ E N .E VW -S

ELECTIONS

House Board:
Soph. \'ice-rre=. Helen F-iy Brown

Treasurer Marian Brindle

Junior Class Officers:

\'icc-PrcsIdcnt Eleanor Bartbcrger

Secretary Betty Long

Treasurer Helen Domhoff
A. A. Rep G. Brinley

Eagles Merc Rep. Margaret Ray

Glee Club:

President Imogenc Flannigan

Scc.-Treas. Sally Cecil

Bus. Mgr Jessie Marsh

Freshman Class Officers:

President Florence Bouldin

Vice-President Betty Ellwcod

Secretary . . . Sara Stevenson

Treasurer Helen Jordan

P. C, W. was we/! represented at the

last State House Party.

Mary Lou has been trying (o emu-

late the Prince of Wales. We hope

rhc is successful in remaining alive.

Decade V held its monlhly meeting

at the VVonien's City Club in the form

cf a luncheon, Saturday, May 4. The
following officejs for next year were

elected: President, Mrs. Sidney Guth-

rie; Vice President, Mrs. John M.
Thorne; Recording Secretary, Mrs.

Harry Baumann; Corresponding Secre-

tary, Miss Ruth Kauffman; Treasurer,

Mrs. G. E. Crawford. The last meet-

ing of the year will be in the form of

a picnic at the home of Mrs. Clyde

Spccr, ilie afternoon of June H.

MISS BUTL'^R SPEAKS
AT LUNCHEON SATURDAY

Saturday, at the Fort Pitt Hotel, at

a luncheon given by the Classical As-

sociation of Pittsburgh and Vicinity,

Miss Butler spoke on T/ie Ailveiiiurei

fj a Liirly Arc/iaeologisl.

<-m
MISS GREEN'S SISTER

VISITING HERE

Mi-s Letty S. Green from Gran-

ville. Ohio, is \'i'^'tin'! her sister. Miss

Laura Green, until after May Day.

Mr. Kinder
Mr, Kinder spoke at the Parent-

Teachers' Ascociarion of Emsworth last

Friday, His subject was the Petitisyl-

vania Sliiily.

Pray for Sunshine

If it were done, and it must be done,

then t'wcre well it were done quickly,

and even a very gentle rain would well

postpone the pageant. Here's hoping

the sun decides to shine on the 18th.

Rnlh Hunter To Be

married July 18lh

The Arrow really isn't In any hurry

to marry off the members of the student

body, and wc most certainly would like

10 correct the statement made in the

la-rt issue announcing the marriage of

Ruth Hunter. She announced that the

date of her wedding to Robert Swiss-

helm, son of Mr. and Mrs. Swisshclm

of Witkinsburg, would be July 18.

MISS COOLIDGE SPEAKS AT
DORMONT PRES. CHURCH

On Monday, May 6lh, Miss Cool-

idge sookc at the Dormont Presbyterian

Church on the Responsibilities of the

College for the Sfirituol Devehpneiit

of our YnuH^ Wwiieii. Marian Haines,

Amelia Lockard, Vartanouch Parounak-

ian, and Margaret Patterson assisted in

the program.

Culling Out Dead Wood

The trees on the campus have under-

gone a rigid examination that has re-

sulted in cutting out all the de.id wood.

.Although many of the students have

been startled on seeing the trees popu-

lated, we're glad that even the trees of

P. C. W. are up to scratch, and all

ready for the closest inspection on M,iy

Day."

Mr. and Mrs. Brooks

Mr. and Mrs. Brooks spent the week-

end of May 5th at Pine Grove Fur-

nace in the Blue Ridge Mountains. In

the MIchaux Stale Forest about thirty

miles from Chambersburg, Mr. Brooks

found several specimens for his snail

collection. Mvrtle Sexauer, '29, who

is starting a hrberium of wild flowers

for P. C. W., accompanied Mr. and

Mrs. Brooks on their trip.

CLASSICAL STUDENTS
ENTERTAINED MAY 8

Miss Green and Miss Butler enter-

tained the Seniors of the Latin and

Greek Departments at a dinner on

.Wednesday, May 8th.

Charlotte Blank, Gene Feightner.

Lillian Green, Rhea Olloman and

Marjoric Stevenson were present.
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P. C. W. VIEWS PITT'S

LATEST CAP AND GOWN

CLUB PRODUCTION

This Year's Presentation of Yip-

Yip, a Clever College

Musical Comedy

Although it has not Liclh our op-

portunity to sec M the p.isi twenly-two

.innu.il productions of the Cap and

Gown Club at the University of Pitts-

burgh, we feel certain th.it the 1929

edition is decidedly a; well dono and

undoubtedly as foolish as any of its

predcccisors. "Yip-Yip" is an up-to-

d.-ite musical comedy played on board

the Pantheria , a mythical floating

jnivcrsity. The second act takes the

characters ashore at a ridiculous place

named Begonia where the liberty-loving

natives wear white evening coats to

;how their disdain for convention. The
struggles of Frank Furtcr, and Hap Day

.in American efficiency expert to popu-

larize Mr. Furter's invention—the Yip-

Yip, a patented hot dog, arc solved by

ihe tendency of the stubborn Begonians

to bootleg anything which has been

prohibited. On board the Pantheria,

Professor Doodad has difficulties of

his own to maintain certain disciplinary

principles which he has firmly estab-

lished. But ihe moonlight and the

strains of banjo music are against the

Professor and now and then there arc

profcfsor-curdling silhouettes against

the tropical sky on the upper deck.

Finally, after a series of woes, the

Professor comes upon the original Yip-

Vip, cats it and is miraculously made

thirty years younger and fifty years

Mllicr. After complications on all

^'dc=, the various love affairs are

traightened out, the Yip-Yip is put

upon its feet and the Floating Pan-

theria is allowed to steam placidly home.

P. C. W-ites in the audience were

somewhat startled to hear the learned

i-ontrovcrsy between Professor Doo
Dad and the sailor chorus as to whether

P. C. W, was a kindergarten or a col-

lege. Finding no legal grounds for

mit, the college has decided to ignore

this veri- doubtful compliment.

The dancing and costuming, al-

though not elaborate, were good. The
"girls" chorus made up in good humor
.ind intention what it lacked in femi-

nine manner. The chorus, in general,

was a study in determination and el-

bnws. But the "girls" managed

-plendidiv in co-ordination of move-

ment and rhythm. The singing was

^nod. "Lag Along to Lazyland" was

me of the best musical numbers on the

program.
<-<m

DR. KOTSCHMIG
(Continued from Pafe 1)

Todav students in America seem to

Ciel that the International Student Ser-

vice is no longer necessary, but the need
' =tin evident in such places as Bul-

'aria and China, and if the work that

ha? been done In former years is not

to be lo5t the I. S. S. must still be sup-

nnrtcd as a measure toward future ir-ter-

"itional good will. Dr. Kolschni? spoke

n: one having real authoritv and know-
h.dt?e of the world student situation.

At Cabinet Meeting Dr. Kotschnig

sDoke at a special Cabinet meeting of

Ihe Y. W. C. A., here on the Inter-

national Student Scn'ice.

Y. HOBBYISTS FIND

LETTERS FROM OTHER

COUNTRIES AMUSING

One of the most lively of the hobbies

ridden this year has been that of cor-

responding with girls from foreign

countries as the group that took charge

of the Y. W. meeting on Tuesday, May

7, proved. After the reading of the

Y. W. treasurer's report Harriet Oss-

man told something of what the foreign

correspondence group had done and how

much thev had enjoyed sending and

receiving letters from girls from many
different countries. Louise Blank read

a letter that she had received from a

girl who attends a girls' boarding ichool

in Corsica. She told about her schonl

and family and about being allowed

the privilege of walking to town as

often as twice a month. Ruth Miller

lead another letter from another girl

attending the same school in Corsica.

Despite a few such expressions as asking

for a "description of your exterior",

the English was remarkably well hand-

led. This girl was interested in the

status of women in America and docs

not appreciate the European idea of

considering women inferior to men.

Alice MacKenzIc had some most in-

teresting things to tell of her experi-

ences in writing to people from far

countries. When she was about ten, she

wrote to a bov in Africa who .asked her

to please send in her next letter, a foot-

ball jersey, a fountain pen and a Bible.

A little girl in Belgium informed her

that she had just learned a famous Eng-
lish poem called 'Twinkle Twinkle
Little Star". As an appropriate end to

the meeting Vartanouch, Doris Thomas
and Margaret fefferron sang a couple

of songs in Greek and Armenian.

WOODLAND HALL
(Continued from P.igc I)

the new plans, although automatic

robots to answer calls have not been

provided. The corridors will be wid-

ened into alcoves at the South end of

the building overlooking Miss Cool-

idge's, and will form bright sitting

rooms at the usually dark corners. In-

finite possibilities suggest themselves for
,

the use of these alcoves, and already

one of the girls thinks a fine circulating

library would be an enticing feature.

There will also be linen closets on each

floor, and a Westinghouse Electric ele-

vator for freight and invalids.

Stoebener's

Dependable

Shoes

for

68 Years

r-,227 Pcnn Avenue

6222 Frankstown

East Liberty, Pittsburgh

Last Recital

Best of Year

.Although the musical recitals this

year haye been excellent, the List one

of the year seems to have proved the

most popular- Lois Whitcsell, assisted

by Amelia Lockard, gave a wholly de-

lightful progratn, with apparent ease

and confidence. Lottie's memor)'
work was remarkable, her technique

faultless, and her charming manner in

complete harmony with the music she

played, Amelia also performed excel-

lently, her expression being outstanding.

Negro Spirituals always appeal to

American audiences, and the two Amelia

sung were greeted with the moK ap-

plause. The audience especially liked

"I'm a rolling."

.The last number successfully worked
out a symphony with the orchestral

part played by Miss MacKenzie and

Miss Griggs on the second piano, and

was the most outstanding of the piano

pieces. The delightful sketch of

"Nights in the Garden oj Spain" that

Madame could be followed throughout

the piece. The first part, En el Gen-
eyalife, ends with "the first star glit-

tering mysteriously over the sleeping

Alhambra."

It is now proposed to name a forest

for Einstein. Why not ,Tn impi^netrible

jungle?

UNDOUBTEDLY YOU WILL BE
STARTLED to learn that the Senior

Play is only 23 days in the future.

Start saving your pennies now for the

extra tickets you will surely want to

have. No one wants to miss the ex-

citement of the first and third act, or

the charming fantasv of the second.

Ticket $1.00. Reserved seals $1.50.

BUILDING EXERCISES
(Continued from P.ige t)

Miss Coolidgc concluded by con-

gratulating Miss Marian Jobson, who
has charge of the building fund, and

Mrs. Martin who "is doing the build-

ing."

Mary Kolb wielded the spade, the

photographers took pictures of the as-

sembly, everyone sang "Hail to Penn-

sylvania," and the meeting broke up.

A German scientist converts wood
into food. Now "Board and Rooms"
can be taken literally. Po?t

The three creatures skinned to pro-

vide the essentials of college training

arc the coon, the sheep and dad.

Phoinis. Allanl.c 5195-5196

LAIGHAHS
'^^iQwem 4^

^
Professional Building

429 PENN AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA.

C H EN N E

Y

^''J.ook \onr best''

Hair Shop and Beauty Parlor

2-18 S. Highland Avenue at Alder St,

Hlland 9640

Safest, Prettiest Permanent
Waviiig, Finger Waving

S\APPY HAIRCUTTING AND
iLARCEL WAVING

Finest Parking

N'FAR TO P. C. W,

Answer Summer's Fashion Call for Prints

Select prints in new, glorified cottons, in lustrous

silks, and in fluffy chiffons, such as arc featured

in our dress department, and you will surely have

prints in their smartest modes.

MANSMANN'S
5911-19 PEMN AVENUE

UPTOWN DAYLIGHT STORE
EAST LIBERTY

"Everything Good to Eat"

PITTSP'JRGH, P.'\.

We c.iter to the best Hotels^ Clubs, Institutions and

Private f{omes

r fam'.'.j t^lz^e' supplied with thi- he.'it of eatables. Department store

cnces sf>*'sfacrory f"' jrc'it. rrcc delivery ' Oakland, East

Libc^y anu Sv^-iirrel Hill
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ORIGINAL COMPOSI-

TIONS PRESENTED IN

MUSICAL PROGRAM

Music Department Arranges Stu-

dent-Written Program in

Chapel Hour Wednesday

One of ihe moU delightful half

hours in the years chapel program is

the annual presentation of original

musical selections. The work, done in

the music department, includes piano,

vocal and violin numbers. This year,

a; 3 special treat, a xylophone solo writ-

ten by Lois Wihitescll and played by

Virginia Seaver added a novel touch to

ihc program. Mrs. Rockwell, who was

.

in charge of the program used a radio

continujtj' written by Ruth Beech. The

numbers were as follows:

Piano

—

Morning Song .. Lois Whitesell

Zeibek Vartanoush Parounakian

Picturesque Celia Margaret Ray

Meditation Marian Haines

Miss Alice Goeddell

A'iolin

—

Rondo Lois Whiie;,;ll

In Ocean Caves

Lucilla Scribner, violin

Christine Griggs, accompanist

Pongi

—

Separation Lois Whitesell

Lyric Sara Cecil

Four Leaf Clover Isabel Allen

Anolher Name for Love

Ruth Beech

Bevond Lois Whitesell

Mrs. Rocitwell

Xvlophone

—

Festive Procession ... Lois Whitetell

Virginia Seaver, xylophone

Lois Whitesell, accompanist

Lois Whitesell proved herself a ver-

satile musician in her varied tvpes of

numbers. In all of her selections, the

excellence of the accompaniment was

especiallv to be noted. Particularly in

the violin numbers did the accompani-

ment deserve a recognition of its own.

The melodies, however, did not suffer

by comparljon. The simple thcmi; of

the Morning Song was one of the most

beautiful bits on the program. Lois

lias given the college a number of

school songs during the past four years

and one of the most popular—We Sing

Helgh-0—was sung by the college at

the conclusion of the recital.

The number by Vartanoush Paroun-

akian was a harmonization of one of her

native Armenian folk songs. Combined
with the exotic little melody was a

sparkle of Vartanoush's own personality

—in all a charming selection.

The picturesque Celia of Margaret

FLOATING UNIVERSITY

STUDENTS AIDED IN

GETTING POSITIONS

Announcement was recently made

from the headquarters of the Floating

University in New York of the estab-

lishment of a placement bureau which

will aid properly qualified students of

the Floating university to obtain posi-

tions in the field pf international

business upon completion of their

studies with the institution.

Negotiations with leading hanks

and industrial concerns engaged in

business' on a world scale indicate their

intense interest in securing these men

who have a background of intimate

first-hand knowledge of foreign

countries and their industrial structures.

Students are especially prepared for

a career in international business in

the division of world affairs at the

Floating University. Equally im-

portant as the specialized courses are

the personal observations and investiga-

tions which are made by the students

in ihe countries v/hich they visit.

<-^

Correction

Candy Land Tea Room
Geo, W. Bolanis

always welcomes P. C. W.
Students

CANDY PASTRY LUNCHEON
6214 Penn Avenue

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

RULES NOW POSTED

1. Players must appear within 15

minutes of the time the match is

scheduled.

2. A time limit of i d.iys only is

given for the playing off of a match.

(One postponement is allowed provided

the player reports the cause to a member
of the A. A. Board and gets her con-

sent.)

3. The time scheduled for a match

must be polted beside the names of the

players and any change must be reported

10 a member of the A. A. Board.

4. A referee is not required for

matches before the semi-finals, but the

match must be supervised by a neutral

person who will watch foot faults and

hitting the net with the racquet when
playing a ball.

5. The winning of the best of 3

sets required to win the matches before

the finals.

6. The winning of the best of 5

sets required to win the finals.

Athletic Awards

Slightly Changed

We wish to correct the statement in

the last Arrow, attributed to President

Merurn G. Fuller. Dr. Fuller stated

that today students arc admitted to col-

lege on the basis of character and per-

sonallt}'. He thinks scholarship should

transplant personality.

Ray was reminiscent of a bride—a de-

mure, unpretentious but very dainty

heroine. In contrast was Marion Hainc*^'

Meditation— a sustained, thoughtful

melodv song blending carefully Into a

grave background—and equally charm-

ing.

Altogether, the college may indeed

be proud of the work of the music de-

partment under the direction of Miss

Mae MacKenzic. And again we offer

fongraiulations to thoso talented per-

sons who have made possible so delight-

ful a prognm.

We've Fitted Feet for Fifty Years

SHOES
AND HOSIERY

P. Lud'eBUEhT6:SdN

FLOWERS are God's j^cntle remiiKJers of tlie beauty
of His un-iverse. and because of this they are the
PERFECT expression of our sympathies aiu] intcre.st.

RANDOLPH & McCLEMENTS
124 W^^ITFIELD STREET. PITTSBURGH, PA.

MONTROSE 25(X)

The A. A. has until now given a '

second engraving for playing four !

years on a team. This year the Board

felt that such effort deserved more

recognition, and has voted to give a

pin, with a b-iskctball on it, for four '

years on the basketball team, and a

second hockey p!n for four years on .

the hocke" team.

Evolution
I

•A New York sculptress excels In

carving horses out of cheese. Hor
horses can be melted Into welsh rare-

bits later emerging a; nightmares.
|

Literarj' Digc?t

THE ARROW
PRINTED BY

Mayer Publishing .and

Printing Co.

235 COLLINS AVENUE
PITTSBURGH

Phones 1106-1107 Hiland

Call

WEIGHT

PlTTSBU
S. Ncgl

Montrose 1005

QUALITY

OMPANV
P. R. R.

ICE
SER\acE

RGH Ice C
y Ave. and

Telephone Hiland 5600

American Cleaning & Repairing, Co
6339 Penn Avenue

CLOTHING, HAT and RUG CLEANERS

Shoe Repairing

Thrift Is the Key to Success
Every dollar you deposit in a Savings Account means another step

nearer the goal of financial Independence.

This Bank welcomes Savings Accounts. One dollar

which to start.

enough with

4% Interest

City Deposit Bank
airad Truist Co.

PENN AND CENTER AVES., E. E.
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COLORFUL GREEK PAGEANT
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

INSTALLATION SERVICE

The outgoing Student Govcrnmcnl

Board had .i musl attractive insiallation

service as a fitting close to a very suc-

cessful year of work and an appropriate

introduction of the new Student Gov-

ernment Board into office for the veai

1929-1930.

The Program was as follows:

Prayer Mary Louise Succop, Prcs.

Minutes Amelia Lockhart, Sec.

Treasurer's Report

Katharine Rockwell, Trcas.

"Pennsylvania We'll Love You
Forever and Ever"

.... Evelvn Thomp.^nn, 1928-29

Song Leader

"The Significincc of Student...

Government" ., Miss Coolidge

Installation nf New Board

1928-29 Board-
Mary Loujre Succop President

Bettv Rial 1st Vice-President

Lida Fiichlcr.. -2nd Vlcc-Prendent

Ifobel .Allen 3rd Vice-President

.Amelia Lockhart Scrretarj'

Katharine Rockwell Treasurer

A'Tary King
. . ..Junior Member

Marion Stone Freshman Member
Miss Wslker . . Facukv Adviser

1929-30 Board-
Adelaide H3'ndman President

Ann Saxman Ist Vicc-Pre?ideni

Mar- Shinrt 2nd Vice-President

Caroline Brad"
. ..3rd A''ice-Pre;ident

Charlotte Klingler Secretary'

Marion Stone Treasurer

Anne Ritenour ,, . Junior Member
(to be elected) .

. Freshman Member
Mis? Butler Facuhv Advisei

New Members
'-'nior Members

Marv Kin? and Louise Shane
Senior Class President Doris Bushnell

lunior Cla=; Prwidcnt Lida Fi-chler

Soohoraorc Class President ,

--.. . Florence Bonldin

Freshman Class President

- - (to be ekclcd)

"Hall to Pennsylvania"

Dorothy Collins, 1929-30 Song Leader
At The Organ—Elizabeth Schultz

THE CALENDAR

Tuc. V. W. C. A. 10:30

Wed. Recital of the Music
Department 2:30

Tlie Senior Dinner fy.lO

Thu Student Gov't. 10:30

Fri. MoiinR Up Day 10:30

S.,t. Junior Dance given for

the Seniors 8:30

Graduate Recital 8:15

IkH

P Sfc- "Sfev fe.'^~^B

ft^^
pHnflH
L.I

"^ ' T j^-_^]^^^B

Old Myth Basis—Persephone, Daughter of the God-

dess of Vegetation, Carried Off By Pluto,

King of Hades, The Creation of Seasons

Hundreds Attend

Dance Spectacle

Saturday afternoon eager anticipant

onlookers edged the amphitheatre in a

solid vari-colored band, waiting to see,

for the first or for the Nth time, the

biennial May-day pageant presented by

all the students of the College. Par-

ents, friends, and especially Alumnae,

viewed the temple and the sacrificial

altar of the ancient Greeks, which

formed the setting before them, with

intent curiosity. Their interest piqued

by this nrcdictivc sight, they enthusias-

tically desired the beginning of the

presentation.

People of Eleusis Holding
Sacrifice

Aphrodite, the Greek Venus, ordered

Cupid to shoot an arrow into ihe heart

of Pluto, so that he would become en-

amoured of the child, Persephone,

daughter of Dcmeter, the poddess of

vegetation, who had said she would

never marry. Aphrodite desired there

to be only one Virgin goddes,s. Pluto

carries the weeping Persephone to his

domain beneath the earth, where he

makes her his wife and crowns her as

oueen. Persephone's heartbroken mo-

ther seeks her vanished child over the

whole world. While she mourns, she

neglect: the flowers, the grains, all

riant life, and devastation comes over

the earth. The starvini? people of

Eleusis hold a sacrifice to Zeus, praving

him for vegetation. Zeus hears their

rica and brings back Persephone from

Pluto's Dower, Jovful, Demeter. who
lias niinpled with the Eleusian people,

in a disguise of mournine, after her

wcarv search for her daughter, thon dis-

closes her identity.

Coming of Spring

Persephone, returning to give life

anew to the growing things of the

earth, followed bv her pretty maids of

honor and her little flower girh, Is

crowned "Spring" by her mother. A
welcoming celebration immediately sup-

plants the sacrificial ritual the Eleusian

people had been enacting. The Poppies

in their waj;m flame color, the flowers

sacred to Persephone, come to dance to

show their joy In her return. Nympha
come to do her homage, dancing with

beautiful wreaths of the flowers which

have bloomed again because she has

come back to earth.

Reclaim Attempted

Suddenly the rejoicing la brought to

MARJORY STEVENSON
Author of Pageant

an end, when the ghosts of women and

the three Furies come from H.ides to

plead with Persephone to come be their

queen again. With bated breath, the

Eleusian people wait for her reply,

Pluto himself comes from the under-

world with the ghosts of Trojan war-

riors to take his wife. In desperation

the men of Eleusis rush to arm them-

selves. A battle ensues.

Zeus Commands Compromise

Zeus sends Hermes, the messenger of

the gods, to say that he has decreed that

Persephone is to spend six months with

her mother and six months with her

husband. The Eleusian people must

accept the bleak six months of Winter

without their beloved Persephone.

Happiness of the Moment

All the gods of creative impulse, who
share the temple consecrated to Dcm-
eter, the goddess of vegetation, come to

welcome Persephone for her six months'

respite with them on earth. The Muses

of Dance, Tragedy, Comedy, Lyric and

Love Poetry dance for her. Dionysus,

the god of wine, and his lady followers,

the Bacchantes, followed by the -Satyrs,

perform their individualistic dance.

Aphrodite and her husband, Hephaes-

tus, come to show their approval of

Zeus' decree: Two lovers come, Ata-

lanta and Hippomenes, who race tp de-

cide whether Hippomenes shall win the

fair Atalanta. Hippomenes drops three

golden apples which cause Atalanta to

(Continued on Page 5, Column 2)

George A. Buttrick, D. D.

Commencement Speaker

Pastor of Madison Avenue Presby-
terian Church, New York, to

Deliver Commencement
Address

George A. Buttrick, D. D. of the

Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church,

New York City will deliver the com-

mencement address June 10 to the class

graduating this year.

Dr, Buttrick, born at Seaham Har-

bour, England in 1892, graduated from

the Lancaster Independent College,

studied at Victoria University where he

ivon honors for philosophy, and re-

ceived his D. D. degree at Hamilton

College. All his ministry has been

spent in this country, and he is an or-

dained minister in both the Congre-

gational and Presbyterian Churches. In

1921 he came to the pulpit of the old

First Church of Buffalo where he had

a distinguished ministry; and it is not

strange that he was invited to follow

(Continued on Page 5, Column 4)

Colors Symbolize

New Y. W. Officers

On Tuesday morning, the chapel was

the scene of an unusually lovely Y, W.
C. A. Installation Ceremony. Although

frowning skies prevented an outdoor

service, the blue candles, white dresses

worn by the cabinet, and the white

flowers tied with rainbow hued ribbons

gave a beautiful effect indoors.- .i

Sally Cecil sang, as a call to worship,

"Send Out Thy Light", accompanied

on the organ by Betty Schultz, Fol-

lowing the scripture and prayer Bctt\'

MacColl, the outgoing president, lighted

the candle of Lucille Jackson, the new

president, giving her the charge of

keeping bright the many colors in its

rays, with faithfulness, loyalty, and ever

widening vision, as symbolized by the

blue which she wore. Lucille .iccepted

the charge, and we know she will keep

it well. She then thanked Miss Cool-

idge, Miss FljTin and Miss Jewell for

consenting to serve again as Advisory

Council, helping Y. W. to work for the.

best interests of the whole college,

Adelaide Hyndman handed down to

Doris Thom.is, her office of Vice Presi-

dent, with an orange ribbon, for the

glowing friendships she will make in

Jier membership work. Danica Ivan-

ovlch bequeathed to Margaret Jefferson,

yellow for glittering gold pieces in the

(Continued on Page S, Column 2)
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The Successful Co-op

The Co-op Shop has been extra-

ordinarily successful this year (Con-

gratulations, Polly) and Y. W. is enab-

led to start a fund for an office and

a new Co-op in some future building.

The proceeds from the sale of our Up-

to-date wares have been over four hun-

dred dollars!

<—~

In Appreciation

Y. W. wishes to express heartfelt

gratitude to members of the Facultj'.

and all who have helped us wort out

the Hobbies. The Mechanics Group

would have had a bad breakdown with-

out Dr. Wallace and Mr. O'Ncil and

it was Madame who started off the

Foreign Correspondence. Sympathy,

interest, and encouragement mean a

great deal to a new venture.

-<—az

Concerning Hobbies

"Wc keep up to date on books,

where we don't have time to read them

ourselves, and can exchange opinions

on those wc have read-—I'm crazy

about it."

"A most enjoyable way of gaining

new art ideas."

"A chance to make friends among

girls who share your interests, and

whom you would not know otherwise."

"I can sing away to my heart s con-

tent without being put out of the build-

ing—and I'm actuallv learning some

alto!"

"A new idea—good to start one

thinking."

"lust makes me realize how many

odd things there arc to be interested

E -' D ^ I ' T ' I -^ A ' L - S

SENIOR ISSUE
This is an all senior Arrow,

this issue ihc Senior class bids

well to our college newspape

the whole college.

With
fare-

, and

APRIL SHOWERS

Eaglesmere

Once more P. C. W. looks forward

Eo Eaglesmere, The finishing touches

are being added to the plans for this

year's conference, which is expected to

be the best yet. It would have to go

a long way to excel last year's, if one

is to judge from the glowing reports

given by the 1928 delegation. Many
of P. C. W.'s students plan to attend

this year. VVc want as many girl= to

go as possible so that we may be well

represented. But we also desire that

they be thoroughly interested in the

purchase of such a conference. Eagles-

mere, at least during the ten days of

the conference period, does not aim to

he a social summer resort. The confer-

ence seeks rather to provide an oppor-

tunity for collcee students to exchange

ideas, discuss oroblems and find insnirn-

tion and valuable suegcstions that will

be beneficial not onlv to her college,

but in her personal life as well. Go, if

you want to have one of the finest cx-

oerienccs offered in your college ca-

reer.

Veils of streaming rain

Glaze my window pane.

Tinkle merry little thuds.

Sprinkle all the early buds,

Give red robin a bath

Puddle, —up the garden path.

Joyous April rain

Against my window pane;

BUT—when I go out.

And every street's a spout

Wetting my new shoes,

1 abhor the Muse
Cajoling me to rhyme
Of dampish April time.

"THE SONG OF THE OPEN
ROAD" COMES HERE

As the "old order changeth, vield-

ing place to new," most of us realize

(and with what qualms) that we will

never again return Eo P. C. W. For
the last four years, college has been a

definite oart of our life. One vear

succeeded another and wc were Pnph-
ninore';. Then another year and we
were Juniors. And lo! we were Sen-

iors very dignified in cap and eown
and first section chape! seats, not to

mention Practice Teaching.

Now that the "Movine-Uo-Season"
hat come, with its round of bridges and
dinners and special class meetings, wc

realize that at last ue are moving up to

something beyond—aiming at some

goal towards which we have not yet

aspired- Others will automatically fill

our places and college life will go on

as though we had never been a part of

it. W-e will be a group of alumnae

with college memories to cherish.

But we will take to the open road

with the world before us, resolving

that we will follow the ideals instilled

in us while at college—the ide.als of

truth, and honor, and loyalty, and to

remember that we are daughters of

P. C. W.

"Afoot and light-hearted, I take to the

onen road

Healthy, free, the world before me
The long brown path before me lead-

ing wherever I choose

Henceforth I ask not good fortune, I

myself am good fortune.

Henceforth I whimper no more, post-

pone no more
Strong and content I travel the open

road .*

*From "The Song of the Open Road"

PLEA

Rape me of disguise.

Teach me to live free

From encumbering sham.

Devoid of all, but truth.

Faculty Notes

Miss Coolidge expects to go to Cam-
bridge, Mass. on May 31, lo attend the

50th anniversary celebration of Rad-

cliffe College.

Miss Marks is going lo attend her

class reunion in Northampton which is

to be held just after commencement.

She will be in charge of the Frlck Col-

lege Summer School at P. C. W, upon

her return.

Dr. Wallace plans to attend his class

reunion at Penn State in June-

Miss Brown is going to complete her

M. A. at Pitt this summer. In August

she will spend some time at her home

in Maine,

Mrs. Rockwell sang on May S at the

100th anniversary of the Medina Bap-

tist Church, Medina, N. Y.

Miss MacKenzie will open her studio

in the Wallace Building, July 1. She

will specialize in Mattay Principles.

The Arrow extends best wishes.

Miss Griggs is planning to take some

music courses at the University of Wis-

consin this summer in working toward a

music degree.

Miss Walker is planning a summer

of study at the University of Michigan,

Mrs. Brooks spent the week-end of

May 1 I at Clarion on a collecting trip.

Miss Shamburgcr will spend part of

the sumnner at her home in Star, N. C.

Miss Griffith will spend the summer

at Radcliffe working toward her Doc-

tor's degree.
]

Miss Butler is planning a trip abroad.
|

Miss Green was elected President of

the Classical .Association of Pittsburgh '

and vicinity at a luncheon May 1 I at
j

the Fort Pitt Hotel.
|

Miss Ely will leave immediately after
|

commencement to attend the wedding
„

of her niece, Eleanor Brigham to Hor- '

ace Todd, in La Junta, Colo.

In August Miss EIv will take a motor I

trip to New England by the Northern

Route.
i

Dr. Doxsee is planning to spend the
i

first part of the summer at a cott.iee

on Long Island. In August he will '

-lecture at the University of North

Carolina.

Miss Robinson will spend the sum-

mer at her home in Iowa City, Iowa, i

writing on her thesis for a Doctor's I

degree. |

Miss Bennett will spend par( of the ,:

vacation in Leavenworth, Kan. . I

Miss Evans expects to go to New l

York in June to do some reading. She 1

will then spend some time with her sis-
]

ter near Baltimore,

Dr. Scott h.is just finished a series of i

lectures in the Oakmont School of Re- |

liglous Education. Dr. Scott represent- I

ed P. C. W. at the Installation of Prof, j

Donald M.acKenzie into the chain of

Systematic Theology at the Western

Theological Semin.irT. The exercises

were held in the First Presbyterian

Church on Mav 9.

Miss Meloy is planning to m.ite hi:r I

home with her cousins at 31 North Ave..
'

Washington, Pa. This will be her ad- -

dress when not at P. C. W. She will
]

be affiliated with the Frick Foundation i

Summer School and will tr,ivel c'uring _
|

August.
,|

Dr. Skinner sooke at the United \

States Veterans' Hospital at AspinwaH.

April 22 and 29 on "Mental H^'g^enc".

He addressed Pittsburgh Baptist Min- ';

ister's Conference. M,iv 13. He will

deliver the Revnoldsburg, Ohio H. S.
j

Commencement Address on Mav 30. '
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SENIOR BOWS AND DARTS *»

MISS WAIL'S COLUMN

(Miss Wail, a fictitious personage of

worldly wide fame, offers in this

column [he mosi helpful suggestions to

.ill girls who bring their troubles to

her by way of an intimalc liule note.)

1.

My dear Miss Wail:

I am jusl a young girl graduating

from college this June. One of the

p.irtics given in honor of the Senior

Class is a Senior Dinner at which all

those who are engaged in the class arc

obliged to run around the table. I

happen to be one of those who wear a

diamond on my left hand. This is my
difficulty. Can you kindly advise me
as to what step to use when I go around

the table, the Varsity Drag or the

Lohengrin Step?

Doubtful Dora
My Doubtful Dora:

You ask loo much. Be glad you

the privilege of going around the

Llblc.

Sincerely, Miss Wail

2.

Dear Miss Wail:

I am in dire need, and am coming
to you for help in the hopes that you
c:in advise me how to get out of my
dilemma. You are my last resort even

my best friends can't help me. I must
secure ,1 teaching position because my
hopes of marriage are shattered. I have

received no answers to my fifty teach-

ing applications. Please advise.

The Sweet Girl Graduate

Di;ar Sweet Girl Graduate:

If you can't find a suitable husband
right now, college girls with A. B. de-

grees make very acceptable clerks.

Puilworths and McRoys employ daily

from 10:00 to 12:00 A. M.
With kind regards. Miss Wail

3.

Oh! Dear Miss Wail:

What shall I do? It is almost time

for exams and Marion (you know that

beastly shovel) won't let me itudy. She
i; worse than my roommate. Can't

>'ou help me?
. Desperately, Mucha Cram

My dear Mucha Cram:
Wihat if Marion had more than one

CQusin? You don't know when you
.ire well off.

Sensibly, Miss Wail

4.

Dear Miss Wail:

I have long been an ardent admirer
of your splendid column, and am avail-

ing myself of the opportunitj' open to

all college girls in .ipplying to you for

lassiitancc. My problem is a most per-

fplexing one,

I
I am dcstitutc.__ ; I have gotten only

fifteen new dresses for graduation and
I am ashamed to be seen at the college

affairs, for I know I'll have to wear
the same dress twice. I haven't enough
lime to go shopoing for another one.
What shall I do?

Wistfully, Frenchie-Vogue
Dear Frcntrhie-Vogue:
You poor dear, you have my most

heartfelt sympathy. Couldn't you wear
the awning one tonight? Stripes are
good this year.

Hopefully, Miss Wail

S.

Dearest Miss Wail:

I am in a distressing situation of a

most extraordinary nature. The tele-

phone service in ihc dormitor>- where
I live is cut off at ten o'clock in the

evening, and Percival, who works until

ten, can't call me. I simply can't

sleep unless he says good night to me.
Can you help me?

In great distress, Sophranisba

My dear Sophranisba:

Your problem is indeed a difficult

one and decidedly touching. I have
spent some time pondering over a so-

lution to the situation and have finally

arrived at this conclusion. Couldn't
you plan to think of each other at a

certain time each night? I hope this

will prove successful. If it doesn't,

let me know.

Your sincere friend. Miss Wail

6.

Dear Miss Wail:

I have read your wonderful advice

ever since I was old enough to read,

and I realize that you arc a friend to

the needy. Will you help mc out of
this predicament? The end of the

college term is drawing near and as

usual I am swamped with a stack of
term papers to write. 1 have one due
in history tomorrow and I haven't
started to write it yet. What can I do?
Please wire your reply.

In haste, Last-Minute Sue
Dear Last-Minute Sue:

I really don't see anything very per-
plexing, or even unusual about your
case. Don't girls always write term
papers the night before they are due?
You mustn't take these matters so

seriously, dear. Don't run the risk of
becoming a grind.

Always your friend. Miss Wail

7.

My dear Miss Wail:

I am twelve years old, a senior in

college, and have an I. Q. of a thou-
sand. I feel embarrassed and out of
place because the girls in my class arc

?o much younger than I am. What
can I do?

Precocious Liz
Dear Precocious Liz:

You poor girl. I know how you
must feel. Cases like vours are very
hard to deal with. It might have been
better if you had gone to a school for

backward children. You should at

least have a Ph. degree bv this

time. Try to bear up under the diffi-

culties until your graduation.

Sincerely, Miss Wail

Senior Will

THE IDEAL MISS P. C. W.
SENIOR

Voice Thcodosia Parke

Nose : Dorothy Burgess

Mouth Martha Ackelson

Complexion Elizabeth Sherman
Ability to wear clothes .... Hazel Clever

Dignity Kay M.acClo?key

Pep Betty MacColl
Originality Peg Wooldridge
Wit Anna Miller
Hands Martha Stem
Legs Ethel Getty
Hair Lucretia Bond
Carriage Betty Rial

Brains Rach.l Carson

Charm Mary Lou Succop

Good sportsmanship . .. . Mary Kolb
Gentleness Helen M-crs
Grace Bettv Page

F.ycs Ka\ Watkins

INTIMATE GLIMPSES OF
IMPORTANT PERSONAGES

Since the beginning of the Senior

Festivities it is a well-established fact

(requiring no footnote!) that Mary
Lou Succop pre fers candy to cal 1 a

lilies. If anyone is in doubt—ask.

We know that Jo Mang took a

course in history this semester because

it was advertised as a course wherein
one learned much to one's advantage.

Mary Kolb numbers among her ac-

complishments the J'ine art of the dic-

tionary. Indeed, her vocabulary is

just one idiosyncrasy after another.

This helpful sister idea is all the

bunk. We told Sara Stevenson how
proud she should be of Marjc's ac-

complishment, and whjt we h^'ar.l

—

ooooooh! But we really don't think

she meant It!

Kay Crawford received quite a

blow to her innate color sense the other

day when she tried to malch a per-

fectly lovely shade of robin's egg
blue (the cop^vriters call it 'bleu Reca-

mier') . The owner of the shoppc

paid—-"Poof! That's no color at all!"

Kay wilted rloht out of the scene.

God's gift to the editor—A Scotch-

man.

AN ILL-FATED FLY

Nice little fly

Buzzing around

Won't you please stop

Making that sound'

Buzz-buzz

Buzz-buzz.

Oh! vou insist?

Then just go on,

But let mc hint

'TVvon't be for long.

Buzz-buzz

Buzz-buzz.

Let mc again

Suggest that you

Cease or some despair

Soon you will rue.

Buzz-buzz

Buzz-wuzz.

Nice little fly

Come over here.

Swat!- Now there's no s

Disturbing my ear.

There are among our souvenirs cer-

tain cherished possessions and ob-

sessions which arc destined to immor-
tality through our posterity. To those

worthy or unworthy as the case may be,

we do leave and bequeath the following,

collectively and as individuals:

The entire class leaves to the ash

can—tons of ruined note book paper.

Senior Day girls bequeath to those

who haunt the den, all the dainty lamps
and pillows they helped to buy, with

the sincere hope the recipients can lo-

cate them—we can't.

Woodland Hall Seniors leave Mon-
day night dinners and Saturday lunches

—out.

In addition the inhabitants of this

dormitory leave memories of 'phone
calls after ten to their deprived suc-

cessors.

Parking space large enough for one
yellow Oldsmobilc roadster is be-

queathed to the most deserving swain
who courts a lady of '30.

Bessie Friedmann leaves the second

floor telephone for the private use of
Dot Thompson.

Goo Dom leaves her natural pitch

to Anne Sa-xjnan so that Anne may start

singing the college songs in the Dining
Room.

Theo P,7rke and K.iy Crawford leave

their well ordered alarm clocks for the

exclusive use of Sally Johnston and
Dodo Daub,

Betty Rial wills her abundance of
sentimental tears to Doris Bushnell.

Mary Lou Succop, with great jov,

bequeaths the counting of the lecture

slips to Adelaide Hyndman.

Virginia Seaver and Kay Watkins
forfeit the Wicker Room, romantic at-

mosphere, audiences and all to Sallv

Reamer-

Dot Warner and Kay MeCIaran re-

luctantly leave their watch tower room
to Velma Duvall and Dot Russell in

hopes that they will perpetuate it as a

haven for the curious.

Peg Wooldridge bequeaths ihe Arrow
scissors to Pipe Gibson to be used for
cutting editorials so they m.iy appear in

print, and also to facilitate cutting

cLasses.

The posts in the Chapel are willed

to connoisseurs of Drama.

The cordurov road is bequeathed to

New Model Fords—long may they
bump!

Space in the den mail-box for

Teachers' Agency propaganda is left to

the embryonic teachers in the class of
1930.

Allah bless everyone of you.

K. C.

Pitt Reporter—What kind ©f paper

is this Arrow?

Tech Editor—Not bo hot! Not so

hot! Never even been suppressed.
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Wliither the Seniors

Many Seniors Have Definite Plans

for the Coming Year

When the end of one's college course

draws near, it is taken for granted that

one should have some plan for the

future, or at least a vague idea of an

occupation in mind. Within a ver>'

few weeks the members of the class of

'29 will be "safe, safe in the wide,

wide world," gazing about with a be-

wildered expression and yet a certain

eagerness like young birds anxious to

try their wings. The theories acquired

during four years may now be put to

practical use. Some will question

themselves in regard to the matter of

what they arc best fitted to do. Can I

really tench? I might be a better scc-

rctarv than a teacher, would I be?

Would it be better to go on studying

now, and work for an M. A.? Or

would it be best to get married right

aw3}'? These and other questions v/ill

be' t*-6ubling the minds of many. How-
ever, there are a considerable number of

seniors who have already answered these

questions verv definitely for them-

selves.

Teaching Positions Acquired by
Many

Dorothy Ap"lc will teach Algebra in

the Ford Citj' High School.

Bett>' Rial has already secured a po-

sition in the Mt. Pleasant High School

as a teacher of Freshman English and

Civics.

Mary Jane Dom is going to teach

history at the Hempficld Township

Junior High School.

Gene Fcightncr has secured a teach-

ing position as a teacher of Latin and

historv in the South Greensburg Junior

High School.

Ethel Getty has obtained a very nice

position in the Vocational High School

of Hickory, Pa. She will teach Eng-

lish and Spoken English.

Hplen Meyers has also obtained a

position as a teacher. Helen will teach

in the Centerville High School.

Jane Haller has also been fortunate

in securing "a position. Jane is going

lo teach Art in the Hillsdale Grade

School of Dormont.

Josephine Mang is going to teach

English in the Miles Brj-an High

School.

Lois Whitesell has also decided to

teach next year. She is expecting to

teach music in the Christodora Settle-

ment House in New York City. She

may possibly study some music .ilso.

Betty MacColl is going to be another

teacher. She is going to leach in the

Christodora Settlement also. Betty

plans to study music and art as well

while she is in New York.

Evelyn Thompson is going to teach

at home next year in the Brldgevillc

High School.

Several Will Continue Studying

Mary Louise Jones is going to study

at The University of Pittsburgh. A
short time ago she received the honor

of a scholarship in the department of

English from the University,

Lucretia Bond has decided to study

music next fall cither in Baltimore or

Washington.

Mary DeMotte expects to study at

Johns Hopkins.

Marjory Stevenson, who recently

won a Fellowship at ColunAia Uni-

versity, will continue her studies of

Latin and Greek.

Rachel Carson will also continue

studying next year. Rachel won a

scholarship at Johns Hopkins, and will

study for her Master's in Zoology at

Johns Hopkins.

Theodosia Parke is another one who
expects to go studying next fall. She is

coming back to P. C. W. after she

graduates this June and will take her

certificate in Spoken English next

spring.

Katherinc Recbel plans to continue

studying at the University of Pitts-

burgh.

Ann Mary Textor has also decided

to study at the University of Pitts-

burgh-

Three of the Senior Class to be
Married This Summer

Sar.ih Magill will wed John W.
Dean, Jr., in June a short time after

commencement.
Ruth Hunter is to be another sum-

mer bride. Ruth will marry Robert

Swisshelm on the eighteenth of July.

Rhea Olloman is another member of

our senior class who has been wearing

a diamond ring. As yet Rhea has not

announced the date of her wedding to

Benjamin Bevier.

Plans of Other Seniors

Mary Louise Succop has secured a

position at St. Francis Hospital. She

is going to do psychiatric work, Mary
Lou is to be on the board of admission

and will write up case histories of the

patients,

Josephine Duvall plans to do read-

ings for clubs next year,

Mary Kolb (or Ruth Elder she

should be called now) is fully expect-

ing to take up the study of aviation as

a pastime. Three Cheers for our "Lone

E.glc."

Margaret Wooldridge is going to do

advertising work at Joseph Home's.

Charlotte Blank is going to New
York Cit)' to work next xear.

No doubt the other members of the

present senior cl.iss are busy planning

how they may put their talents to use.

So far the seniors S(?em to have made a

good beginning. Let us hope that the

rest of the class will be as successful in

finding positions as the above have.

Pot Pourri

She Came In the Night

She came in the night. Only
.Marion would have dared ! All the

family had been peacefully sleeping for

hours, when the insidious Marion ar-

rived. Such a clatter boomed as you

never h.ive heard. It woke all the

slumbering children, and gave the im-

pression of everything from a fire

truck to a dentist's drill. In addition,

there were savage whoops at intervals.

Loud echoes resounded, "Go ahead

—

Stof)—Pull." And Marion oozing in

the mud at the bend of Woodland
Road, lunged with laborious squawks

in an attempt to obey orders. Now
sizzling—now cracking—now screech-

ing—buzz upon buzz, a hundred times

more intense than a bumble bee's chirp

penetrated the complacent sleep, and

woke them to an awareness of Marion,

the daring one, who jerked and romped
and bumped on the front lawn, bid-

ding them a noisy "Good Morning."

Within the disturbed resident? con-

ferred in whispers, discussing the pos-

sibilities of bandits and the destruction

of Mellon'i Conservatory. But it was

only Marion. The beast!! Imagine

making one's advent at an hour so un-

godly that even the birds were silent!

Even that was not enough. The
hilariously boisterous arrival did not

content Marion. Now, all the day

long she entertains with her plaintive

moans, her hummed groans, her

wheezy buzzes, her bellowing booms,

at the same time devastating pear trees

adorned with blossoms, and cracking

Miss Coolidge's walk or flecking it

with mud.
Marion is even an example of

Hardy's philosophy. She illustrates the

malicious humor which prys on puny

humans.

But Marion is not alone in her gIo^^'.

Little Lois, her less offensive cofsin

who haunts the muddy upheaval to the

right of Alpha, came soon to keep her

big, boisterous cousin company.

Hail to Marion and Lois! Long

mav they shovel and roll! For a new

building we'd endure a lot more,

MY NEW JERSEY SUIT

I bought a new suit

Of jersey this spring.

And wore it just once

While out for a fling.

When down came the rain

That April doth bring.

And now to my form

Like glue it doth cling.

K.

MEDITATIONS OF A SENIOR

(fcir/i apologies to Helen Rozvland)

Verily, my undergraduate sisters, the

ways of the world are devious.

1 thought when 1 would be a Sen-

ior— I would act as a Senior, but oh my
sisters! You feel like the most ver-

dant of FRESHMEN!
Did 1 hear some one mention "in-

fluence?" That is a word much mis-

taken, for, in the bright lexicon of a

Senior it means, one committee afitr

imother, each as thankless as the other!

And may the wrath of TRADI-
TION descend upon m)y head—but

wait until YOU* have to swelter in ten

lards of black cloth—then you'll

know why we've looked undignified

for a month.

Verily the cares of this life wear

heavily upon our brows. Recitations

lag, lectures run on and on like water

tircless][)' dripping on stone, term

papers arc matters of hours, not months.

Yet, do not Ikc heart, my sisters,

think of the dinners, teas, bridges and

flowers,

.And even, there is the fatal d.iy

when, as you go tripping up for the

parchment (see the monthly bill for

May), you Steal a glance at the au-

dience to see if Tom (or Dick or

Harrj') has registered the proper emo-

tion.

Oh my sisters! . Beware, of the four

flagrant years and, take heart, yea even

LISTEN to the curtain lectures on

morals given by your betters!

Sclah, my dears!

The Traffic Problem

Slop-light, screech of brakes

But I was riding with 'a queen

My arm was 'rourfd fhe shoulc^crs

Of the nicest girll've seen

I'd have kissed her in a moment
But—^the light turned l^reefi.'

Twenty horns behind us

Urged our car to go ahead

1 turned back to the driving

To find the motor dead.

I got the damn thing started

Then—the light turned red.

Margaret- Wooldridge, '29

>ni.. J-.,,l.r,I/ „,^ .!/

(Note—The abdverpocfaf wiisiwrittcn

as a take-off on one'o-fiThon^as Hatdy's

poems called "A Thunderstorm in

Town.")

(Songs, ads, books, plays and what

not, having particular significance to

our college life,)

Whoopee May Day
The Big Parade Moving Up Day
Famous for quality The Coop Shop

Back for more Re-exama

School for Scandal The Den
Among my Souvenirs Dean Cards

Transition College

Makes hard roads easy ...Lois, the roller

Even your best friend won't tell

you The Honor System

Button Up Your Overcoat.. The Prom
Good News Diplomas

I'll Get By Exams
Ch.ises dirt Tilly

When charm means success

Mary I«u Succop

Don't shout, I hear perfectly (or)

Thunder on the left .Marion

-^u III sliig ygaflu' II)

I'jidoiq '{M iwnnlsiii

.'jnu gnr/jl'

Y • * I- .MUihi'jh mr. i

utwewe
4S9 PENN AVENUE ©

PITTSBURGH, PA.

IRRESISTIBLE, INTIMATE APPAREL

Feaiui'nig " Virginia Art" bags in straw and for^^^bj^g-f^^i^r^f-iQ

ioT_ ,Tf.ob looq uoY
") ,'4riiEqfnxf ibiliK'J'i

:-it ino gninwr ^^rf'ATLANTIC 6040
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International Relations Club

1. R. C. this jcar iins made an ex-

tensive study of the Latin-American

countries. Reports were given which

stressed in turn the history, government,

and economic conditions of each coun-

irv. Also an analysis of the relations

between the United States and the La-

tin-American countries w:is taken up,

Wc discussed the prcponderous need in

this connection for a better understand-

ing to prevail along with a spirit of

cooperation. We brought this interest-

ing study to a close with a detailed

study of the Pan-American Conferences

and their accomplishments.

It was also our good fortune during

the year to have with us as speakers Dr.

Libbv who spoke to us about the Kel-

logg-Briand Peace Pact and Dr. Sterm

who brought to us a well of informa-

tion about her native country, Czecho-

Slavakia. Dr. Sterm had several reels

of films showing us the new Czecho-

Slavakia, to supplement her most in-

teresting lecture.

The Dramatic Club

This year the Dramatic Club opened

its doors to the Freshman Class, making

of its sixty members, fifteen from each

class. This change wns made in order

that all four classes have equal chance

In the contest of one act plays held be-

tween the classes on March 1 and 2.

The luniors came out as winners with

The Ucked Chest, by John Masefield.

-^
Mu Sigma

P. C. W.'s newly organized Science

Club began its year with a Christening

Party at which the charter members in-

itiated the neozoites and administered

to them the oath of allegiance to the

infant organization. Early in the fall

we were the guests of Dr. Avinoff at

the Carnegie Museum. In January Dr.

Whitin" gave an interesting report on

the Christmas Meetings of the Ameri-

can Association, which led to a stimu-

lating discussion of recent scientific dis-

coveries. Other programs brought to

us Dr, Emerson of Pitt, an authority

on entomology, who discussed the re-

sults of his study in South America and

Europe; and Dr. O. E. Jennings, Cura-

tor of Botany at the Museum. Dr.

Jennings gave a delightfully illustrated

lecture on the wild flowers of Penn-
s)'Ivania, In which ever>'thing from the

swamp orchid of the up-state region to

the spring beauties of our own hills

lured us Into the fields.

Two field trips brought a maximum
of enjoyment, one a botanical trip to

Wildwood, and the second a hike into

Schcniey Park early one Saturday morn-
ing, for which the thrushes' song and
the red flash of the cardinal rewarded
us. And so Mu Sigma closed its first

year.

Y. W. InstaUation

{Continued from Page I

)

ireasurj'. Gertrude Oetting's indigo

passed to Mary VVooldridgc for her

Secretary's ink. Helen Miller received

red for human sympathy from Doris

Thomas as Social Service Chairman,

Frances Rccder gave to Vartanoush Par-

ounakian ^ Roman-striped ribbon, for

the many nations in her World Fellow-

ship Work, Pauline Bickhart, to Jessie

Marsh, chartreuse, for an up-to-date

Co-op, Helen Sawjer, to Martha Hen-
derson, rose, for social grace, Ruth Lu-
poid to Jane Curll, a rainbow to paint

with, as Publicity Chairman. Lucille

rave fo Ruth Fugh, as Freshman Rcp-

rc-entativc, green, symbolizing her par-

t'cular interest in the Freshman's part

;i Y. W. next year.

The service ended with "Follow the

Gleam", and cvcri'onc Is confident that

the coming year will be successful, with

a rainbow at the ver}' start.

May Day Pageant
(Continued from P,ige 1)

pause to retrieve them, and she loses

to her lover.

Burlesque Manual of Arms

The custom of the ancient Greeks

was to burlesque their plays after being

presented. The workers of Hephaes-

tus, therefore, appear and burlesque

with hoops, the earlier clash of arms

between the ghosts of the Trojan war-

riors and the men of Eleusls,

Recessional

Having given expression to their joy

at Persephone's return, even though it

is to be a limited one, the people of

Eleusls and the gods of Demelcr's cult

leave the temple In a recessional.

Festal Occasion to Live!

The stately beauty of this May-day
festival will not be lost to those who
could not attend the Greek dance spec-

tacle. Moving pictures of it were taken.

These can be shown upon the screen, to

bring to others the charm and the

achievement of this pageant which is

entirely the college's very own, because

one of her Senior students, Marjorj-

Stevenson, was its author.

Petunia Pill's

Sprightly Comments

On Senior Social Life

French Club
President Danica Ivanovitch

V. Pres Betty Trimble

Sec.-Tre,is. Bettv Palcn

Prof.—Late again, as usual.

Frosh.—Yes, professor, but an abso-

lutely new reason.

Lafayette Lyre

Candy Land Tea Room
Geo. W. Bolftnis

always welcomes P. C. W.
Students

CANDY PASTRY LUNCHEON
6214 Penn Avenue

MJy little friend graduates some day in June,
I must (ind an appropriate gift for her soon,

If you'd tell me what, I'd call it a boon I

Buy a book for her!

THE BOOKLOVER^S SHOP
254 South Highland Avenue

We were all interested to hear about

Marj' Lou Jones' successful dinner and

bridge on Thursday. The girls had an

enjoyable evening although they had to

leave school about five o'clock to get to

Mary Lou's home in Tarentum on time.

May Day, as usual, kept everyone busy

the rest of the week so that parties were
left In the background for a while.

But you know that the traditional

Senior Dinner comes on Wednesd.iy, the

rwenti'-sccond with Miss CoolidgL-, Miss

Marks and Miss Walker receiving. Of
course, we'll take a special interest in

the procession for all the engaged girls

after dinner because, no matter how
well versed we may be on the subject

of engagements, someone always sur-

prises us. And Marj- Lou is sporting

a Phi Gam Frat pin. We hear she's

going in for international relations.

Then, on Friday, Leone Stitzinger

will entertain some friends at a lunch-

eon in the Schenlcy. And on Saturday

we have the Senior Dance in Woodland
Hall with "that last school-dance" feel-

ing every Senior knows.

After the dance, the calendar sho\vs

an empty schedule—a period of grace

after a rush season. Nothing to worry
about until the Alumnae Dinner on
Friday, June seventh, when the Sen-

iors are forni.TUv enrolled among the

ranks of the Alumnae.

Saturday morning, you know, is the

time set aside for the Senior Breakfast

at the Pines, and that niehl Is Camous
Illumination Night. We're all hoping
It doesn't rain so that everyone can pa-

rade about with electric lanterns in a

"firefly" march. And after that ex-

citing part of the evening comes the

Senior reception, a fitting climax for

?uch an Interesting evening.

Teacher— fohn. do you know who
built the Ark?

[off^i—Naw.

Teacher—Correct for once in vour
life. 9

Dartmouth Jack o'Lanlcrn

JULIA A. NOLL
MODISTE

Dresses, Coat Suits, Coats, Remod-
eling, Altering and Repairing

1515 Irwin Avenue, N. S.
Fairfax 3665 Pittsburgh, Pa.

Commencement Speaker
{Continued from Page 1)

Dr. Coffin as pastor of the Madison
Avenue Church in New York six years

later.

Popular Speaker to Students

Dr. Butlrick is much in demand as

a speaker to the students of our Ameri-
can colleges and universities, and is well

known at Hamilton, Vassar, Chicago

University, Union, Johns Hopkins, and
others. This special work is practically

the only call to which Dr. Buttrick re-

sponds outside his activities as pastor of

his church, and his work in the religious

literary field. His last book, The Para-

bles of Jesus, which Is on the V. W.
Reading Shelf in the Reading Room.
has been highly recommended and is

well worth reading.

Pater (over long distance)—Hello,

George. Why did you flunk your ex-

amination in subject A?

George—Can't hear you, father.

Pater—I say, George, couldn't you

pass that examination?

George—I can't hear you, father.

Pater—I say, George, do you need

any money?
George—Yes sir. Send me fifty

dollars, father.

California Pelican

Stoebemer's

Dependable

Shoes

for

68 Years

6227 Penn Avenue

6222 Frankstown

East Liberty, Pittsburgh

GRIACE MARTIN'S SECRETARIAL SCHOOL

"A School Discriminate"

EIGHTEE.NTH FLOOR KEErfAN BUILDING

PITTSBURGH, PENNA.

A thorough, intensive Secretarial Course is presented by a

capable faculty to High School and College Graduates,

who will find contentment and happiness in our attractive

and colorful school. Quality is in constant demand. If you
arc a clever and intelligent young woman imbued with the

spirit of Modern Business—the reward will fully justify all

the cost involved.

Grace Martin Corneliu

ATIantic 6309
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Third Annual Play

Day at Pitt Stadium

Women's Physical Education De-

partment at Pitt Host to Nine

Colleges, Wednesday, May 15th.

May 15, University of Pittsburgh.

About 1 60 girls pnrticipatL-d in the

Third Annual Phy Day sponsored by

the Physical Education Department,

under the direction of Miss Margaret

McClcnahan. Students from Tech,

Seion Hill, Slippery Rock,_ Grove City,

Indiana, Johnstown Junior College,

Uniontown Junior College, Geneva, P.

C. W. and Pitt all gathered together

for a healthful good time last Wednes-

day afternoon. Due to May D.iy prac-

tices only six P. C. W. girls were .iblc

to attend, and they report "an awfully

good time, slight stiffness, sunburn, and

a desire for more Play Days".

Play for Play's Sake

The general practice of breaking up

the college groups into color groups was

sgain carried out. each color group play-

ing a major sport, such as hockey, basket-

ball, volley ball, etc., and also vieing

for excellence in individual ch.il]eng-

ing. The challenge must be accepted

whether it be to stand on one's head or

to compete in a high jump contest. The

winner scored a point for her color

group. The Tans came out ahe.id this

year with the Greens following second.

After three strenuous hours in the Stad-

ium, a general swim in Trees Pool

cooled the contestants off, before the

formal dinner at Heinz House.

Dinner at Heinz House

The dinner was heartily enjoyed by

ihe hungry athletes, who sang lustily

between courses. Miss McClcnahan,

Professor of Physical Education at Pitt

and Dr. Aulene Jamison were the prin-

cipal speakers. The origin of Play Day

was sketched, ils history and its useful-

ness. Dr. Jamison expresses the hope

that all present continue to keep the

"play spirit" for the rest of their lives.

The assembly broke up after each school

represented had sung its .Alma Mater.

The Devil In Ihe Cheese

Alumnae News

Did you ever hear: of love

monaster)', that if you

THE ARROW
printed by

Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co.

235 COLLINS AVENX;E
PITTSBURGH

Phones 1106-1107 Hiland

With tlie approach of ihc commence-

ment scison for Seniors and -Alumnae

turns its thoughts to reunions. Marian

Griggs is chairman of the Reunion

Committee. The class of '9+ is to

enjoy a luncheon at the home of one

of its members, '04 is having a picnic

with the Decade to which they belong,

'09 will have a luncheon, '14 also will

have a luncheon at the Pines and '19

a luncheon at the Edgewood Country

Club. The class of '24 is unique in

that they plan to celebrate by returning

to live at the college from June 7th to

June 10th and to hold a luncheon June

8th at the Garden Tea Room. Last

year's class will hold a Tea Dance at

the Edgewood Country Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Williams of

Edgewood have announced the engage-

ment of their daughter Clara to Arthur

Andrew Blaclcman of Detroit, =on of

Capt. George Blackman of Ocean City,

New Jcrscv. Clara was a member of

the class of '24.

Born ;o Mr. and Mrs. Risher Dun-
levy (Frances Rav '27), a daughter

Marcia Jean, on May 7th.

Mrs. Ralph Holland (Eliz. Hewitt

'27) of Philadelphia expects to visit

her parents in Washington, Pa. this

summer.

Of the ex members of the class of

'29 it is interesting to know that:

Louise HIbbs, a member of the

Kappa Alpha Thcia Sorority and head

of the Social committee will graduate

from Allegheny College.

Jean Huff Bailey is now living at

the Wendover Apartments.

Helen Furman is working in the

Sports Dept. at Home's.

June Johnston is attending night

classes at Carnegie Tech.

Rachel Moore is attending Pitt and

working part time in the Lawrenceville

Library.

A Maid—Ooo! How nice to be an

aviator.

A Man—Yeah, wanta fly?

.-\ Maid—Oh, you bet I do.

A Man—All right, just a minute,

ni catch you one.

Nebraska Awgw.iii

Athletic News

It won't be long now ! Baseball,

Track, .Archery and Tennis will come

into their own soon.

Inter-class baseball games and an in-

ter-class track meet will be very import-

ant events this spring.

The seniors and juniors will want

to make another stab at archery since

they don't have much more time to

learn this sport.

Tennis has been handicapped this

spring by the condition of the courts.

It will be impossible to have the tour-

nament played off by Moving-Up-D.iy,

but we hope to have the finals played

during commencement week.

Hopes for the Future

Although our plans for having ice

skating this winter were not success-

ful, we have the assurance that next

year you will have this sport. Plans

will be made this summer in order to

he re.idy for any cold weather that will

come along next winter.

Here's wishing you all the fun and

good times that you can possibly have

next year. M. H. K.

Vespers

ich

Parmesan Cheese you would see devils,

that monks arc not always monks, that

gold fish swim in salt water, and that

the Senior Play is one of the best and

funniest you have ever seen? If you

haven't, come and find out for your-

self on June 5 and 6.

Summer's most successful silks

are exceptionally smart in GRACE'S
Frocks and Ensembles.

A Visit will convinec you.

GRACE'S
231 OLIVER AVENUE

P. S.—Yo-Sans, Rajaha, and Shan-
tungs in every color and comhina-

Sunday, May the twelfth was Mo-
ther's Day and our vespers program was

arranged accordingly. Amelia Lockard

sang "The Old Refrain" and Miss

Mark's mother gave an interesting ac-

count of her recent trip Eo the Holv

Land. Everyone was anxious to hear

about her meeting with Nouscha's mo-

ther in Constantinople. The two

mothers could not speak directly to one

another but one of Nouscha's friends

acted as interpreter. Mrs. Mark's stay

in Constantinople was not as pleasant

as it might h.ivc been because of the

deep snow and extreme cold.

In telling of Jerusalem, Bethlehem,

the Sea of Galilee, and other ^pots in

Palestine, Mrs. Marks stressed how much

clearer the Bible stories and the events

of Christ's life seem .iftcr such a visit

to the Holv Land. However, Mrs.

Marks said that of all the thrills of the

trip she got the biggest thrill of all

when her boat came into the harbor at

New York City.

P. C. W. Girls Alix. Call

Camptell's Tea Room
and Soda Grill

139 S. Highland Avenue
At Baum Blvd.

FOR SANDWICHES—SALADS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Call Montrose 1005

QUALITY

OMPANY
P. R. E.

WEIGHT

ICE
SERVICE

Pittsburgh Ice C

S. Negley Ave. and

FLOWERS are God's gentle reminders of the beauty

of His universe, and because of this they are the

I'liRFECT expression of our sympathies and interest.

RANDOLPH & McCLEMENTS
124 WHITFIELD STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA.

MONTROSE 25«)

University of Pittsburgh

SUMMER SESSION

/«/v 1 August 9

Varied professional and academic courses to meet

certificate requirements: to count for credit toward

an undergraduate or a graduate degree ; and to

present the most modern accepted teaching methods

for immediate application in classroom work.

SPECIAL SESSIONS

JUNE 17-JUNE 28 AUGUST 12-AUGUST 2.!

FOR INFOEHATION, ADDRESS- THE DIRECTOR
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Senior Dinner

Held Wednesday

Six Seniors Ran Around the

Tables, Two of Them
Backwards

Wcdncsdny evening, May 23, Presi-

dent Coolidgc, Dean Marks and Miss

Walker wcrt; hostesses to the Senior

Class at the tradlltonai Senior Dinner

held each year in Woodland Hall. A

gay crowd filled ihc drawing room.

Dresses vied with all the colors of the

rainbow, from flame red to softest lav-

ender, all lovely. In the dining room

the tables were decorated unlh aspara-

gus fern, and the only light was from

the glow of rose, pink, and orchid can-

dlei, seventeen on each table. The

chicken dinner proved that Woodland

Hall cooks can prepare a banquet fit for

.1 king, and Senior appetites. During

the course of the me.il, the under-

classmen gathered ouiside the window

and serenaded with college songs, and a

clever arrangement of "We sing

Heigh-o".

Who Ran Around the Tables

After the dinner, .ill the girls who

had engagacmnt rings were made to

run around the tables—not one table

but all seven of them, Pat Lcnon

DIeffenbachcr and Margaret Con-

itans Robinson were compelled to run

backwards, since they were not only

engaged but also married. The others

who took a trip about the. room were

Lois Thompson, Rhea Olloman, Ruth
Hunter and Sally Magill. Many
more were urged to follow their ex-

Jinple but "did not choo=e to run."

They just siood up and smiled in re-

--ponse lo ihe handclapping in spite of

the fact that Miss Marks announced

ih.it no names would be given to the

papers, and Mary Jane Dom, Senior

Class President, said that one needn't

have an engagement ring to run around
the table. After a few college songs,

and a song in appreciation of each

hostess the girls returned to the living

room, where ihcy lingered for a few
minuies, before leaving.

Last Minute News

Josephine Herrold, P. C. W. en-

trant in the State Oratorical Finals

at Harrisburg, May 25 won second

place with her oration, "Benjamin
Franklin and the Constitution". She

will act as Pennsylvania alternate to

the California National Finals.

Dr. Darbaker of

Pitt Addresses

Botany Classes

Shows Film of P. C. W. Students

at Cook's Forest

Last week Dr. L. K. Darbaker,

professor of Bacteriology and Phar-

macognosy at the School of Pharmacy

at Pitt, showed motion pictures to the

Botany Laboratory sections. The reels

illustrating the motion of plant growth

were very interesting. By means of the

lapse time camera, the imperceptible

motion of three months' plant growth

can be shown in a little more than

half a minute. As if touched by

magic hands, roses unfolded, fern

fronds unrolled, and mushroom plants

curled open before the students' eyes.

Other interesting botanical phenom-

ena shown by the new camera method

were the cannon-like discharge of

fern spores, the dancing movement of

the nucleus in the onion cell, the

slow motion of root and leaf develop-

ment, and the travel of the pollen

grain nucleus winding its way down

the protoplasmic tubule in preparation

for fertilization.

After these reels emphasizing the

reality of plant life and motion. Dr.

Darbaker showed movies of the more

obvious action of animals. Bears and

ants cavorted before the camera. Tad-

poles and bees revealed their life his-

tories. One of the most interesting

films of the program was the reel of

human action—P. C. W. as it ap-

peared at Cook's Forest last autumn.

If, by any chance, Peg Marsh, or

Dot Humphries, or several others of

our fair Sophomores and Freshmen

are m'i^jsing from the ranks, doubt-

less P. C. W. will find the lure of

this first appearance before the camera

has drawn them out to Hbllywood

for bigger and better work,

DR. WHITING STUDIES

EFFECTS OF X-RAYS

During the present year. Dr. Whit-

ing has been investigating the effects

of X-Rays on heredity. Small insects,

easily and cheaply reared in the labora-

tori', have been used as material for the

experiments. Young individual insects

were exposed to the X-Rays and their

Unexposed descendants studied. Within

a short lime after treatment, a new
type appeared differing from any

known members of the species. This

new variation is inherited, and thus it

appears that the poiverful X-Rays have

actually permanently altered the germ

plasm.

Dr. Whiting plans to complete this

work and to prepare it for publication

this summer at the Marine Biological

Laboratory, Woods Hole, Massachusetts.

Moviiig-Up Day Program
Follows Traditional Outline

Mary Kolb Best '

All-Around Athlete

The Athletic Board offers a cup an-

nually to the girl who excels not only

in athletic ability, but health, carriage,

posture, sportsmanship, attitude and in-

terest in athletics and in the gymnasium.

May we offer our heartiest congratu-

lations, Mary.

-<

Junior-Senior and

Spring House

Dances Combined

One of the most attractive affairs of

the Spring on P, C. W.'s social calendar

is the dance given by the Junior Class

in honor of the Seniors. Formerly,

only Junior House girls acted as hos-

tesses, but this year, the entire Junior

Class was included,

Ann Saxman, the chairman of the

committee was aided by Ruth Beech,

Dorothy Collins, Vclnia Duvall and

Charlotte Linsz. A delightful in for-

"

mality made the evening all the more

pleasant. Woodland Hall, the center

of a festive garden party, was made

most attractive with its rows of Japan-

ese lanterns against the green back-

ground of foliage. Lingering melodies

remain in memory of the orchestra.

A Spring Dance for the Juniors, a

"Swan Dance" for the Seniors—and a

wonderful evening for everyone—thus

the Junior-Senior Dance,

The House Dance, which was held

at the same time in Berry Hall, w.is

planned by a committee under Peg

Marsh.

Mary Kolb and Mildred Harner
Win Coveted Awards

Following the old college tradition,

another Moving-Up Day has come and

gone. Friday, May 24, Moving-Up

Day exercises were held in the audi-

torium at ten-thirty. The program

varied very little from the customary

outline set by many preceding years.

Annual awards, farewell songs to the

Seniors and an address by the President

are the high points on a Moving-Up
,

Day program. And, for the first time,

the Junior Class appears in the new

found dignity of the cap and gown.

The "moving up" of the Seniors into

the "wide, wide world" and of the

underclasses into higher rank to the

tune of Where Oh Where are Ihe

Grand Old Seniors concludes the cere-

mony.

This year, several new awards were

included with the old. The Inter-

national Relations Club announced the

election of Marj' Louise Succop to

an honorar)' membership. She was pre-

sented with a club pin which she has

been asked to wear at Geneva, this year

where she will represent the college at

the International Student Conference.

Miss Coolldge presented a t^venty five

dollar check to Lambda Pi Mu, the So-

cial Service Club, to be used in com-

pleting their student scholarship for

next year. Miss Coolidge explained that

this money represented the interest on

a sum of money given to the college last

year by a friend. The annua! interest

is to be given to. whatever department

of the school the President considers the

most worthy and the most in need of

financial assistance at the lime. This

gift to Lambda Pi Mu does not neces-

sarily establish a precedent. The check

next year will go to a different organi-

zation at the discretion of the President.

Senior Colors Handed Down

Mary Jane Dom, president of the

Senior- Class presented her class colors

—

red and white—to Ann Bateman, presi-

dent of the Sophomore Class. The
Sophomore Class will keep these colors

in trust for the incoming Freshman

Class, and will present them at Color

Day in the autumn.

Omega Prize

Although no award was made this

year in the Omega short story contest,

a decision was reached by the judges

of the poetry submitted. The first

prize, consisting of a membership to

Omega was given lo Mildred Harner

for her poem entitled Query. Elizabeth

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)
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The Minor Bird

The greatest problem in editing

literary magazine which has so re-

cently made its initial appearance was

to find an appropriate name. Material

—there was plenty of it. The editor

and staff were anxious to send the

manuscripts to press. The binding was

chosen—the paper decided upon—but

what should the book be called? A

number of suggestions reached the Ar-

row office, but none seemed to be the

idea! name. It was not until Robert

Frost's visit to the college that the

"idea" came. One of Frost's most de-

lightful poems is A Minor Biril includ-

ed in the collection West-Runtihig

Brook. And certainly the new literary

magazine is appropriately named. Al-

though, as Frost declared after reading

the poem, he did not write The Minor

Bird with the work of his students in

mind; the suggestion was too tempting

to overlook. And thus P. C. W. pre-

sents the songs of its literary birds,

feeling with Robert Frost

"Of course there must be something

wrong

In wanting to silence any song."

No Story Award

The judges of the Omega short story

contest have refused to award a prize

this year. They agree that none of the

stories submitted reach the standard set

by preceding contests. And rather than

lower the Standard, they have made no

decision. It is a disappointment to

Omega and to the entire college that no

one of the contestants may receive the

Omega prize pin and membership. But

there is no reason that a decision should

be made for the sake of the decision

alone.

<—'^

Dr. Doxsee Elected

It is with great pleasure that the Ar-

row Staff announce the election of Dr.

Carl W. Doxsee, head of the English

department, as Faculty Adviser and

for journalism which has never yet been

fulfilled. The Arrow is very well

pleased that Dr. Doxsee's first venture

into the newspaper world, even though

the newspaper be as unpretentious as the

Arrow, is possible at this time.

Moscow Adopts

Vegetable Diet

It is of interest to note that the cam-

paigns other than the political are being

waged in Russia. Of late advocates for

"More Vegetables and More Vitamlnes"

have beset Moscow. Except for cab-

bage and potatoes in the thick soup that

is the regular feature of the Russian

dinner, vegetables have little place in

the Russian diet. The dinner is usually

based on heavy rye bread and filled out

with meat, pasha, a cereal preparation

from millet, sour milk products and an

occasional large sour pickle.

The advocates of a more balanced

menu are gaining in strength and now

one finds vegetarian restaurants in

various parts of Moscow. People arc

dow to change their eating habits, how-

ever. Some directors in charge of the

peasant rest home at Livadia in the

Crimea, declared that one of their chief

problems was to persuade the newly ar-

rived muzhicks not to over-indulge in

meat.

Then the cost of vegetables is a seri-

ous consideration. The vegetable mar-

ket is one of the few fields in which

the private dealer has not been pushed

out by the co-operatives with the result

that high prices prevail. Fruit, unless

it is directly in season, is also difficult

to obtain in Moscow. One is at first

amazed with the novelty of this vege-

table campaign. In America the de-

sirability of eating fresh vegetables is

generally recognized. The Russians,

however, would doubtless marvel at the

need of our milk campaigns.

From the Daily Curdhial, Uiiwersity

of Wisconsin, Madison, Saturday, Mat
18, 1929,

COLOR DAY
(Continued from Page 1)

Lupion won first honorable mention

and Mary Wooldridge second honorable

mention. The winners were announced

by Miss Coolidge.

Athletic Awards Announced

Buff Adams, newly-elected President

of the Athletic Association, Miss Jewel

and Miss Marks presented the various

awards and trophies to the athletes of

the college. A new cup, given by Mary
Louise Succop, will be given as an addi-

tional trophy next year to the class

winner of the Hockey tournament. Miss

Marks announced the winner of the cup

given annually to the girl judged best

all-around athlete of all the classes.

Mary Kolb, retiring President of the

A. A. received the cup for this year.

Moving Pictures Taken

At the conclusion of the program, the

student body formed a recessional and

marched outdoors and around the cam-

pus white moving picture cameras re-

corded the final event of another

Moving-Up Day.

Omega Prize Poem

QUERY
By Mildred Harner

I sec the bur.^^tiiig buds of spring.

Sense a new fragrance in the warniet

air.

Hear the birds returning, of the

southland sing, '

Feel a coming softness here and there.

I have seen buds ere long full-blown,

And ere long dead;

Heard the birds mating; seen ihcni

build their nest

Only to leave it, empty
On the leafless tree,

When their young- h.id flown.

And summer sped.

1 have breathed the violet's incense

Till it became

The odor of the rose,

And that, the heavier fragrance

Of ripe grapes, prest

For their purple essence.

I have seen the spring's pale color

flame

To the summer's richer hue

—

Brighter it glo\\'s.

And, in its autumnal brilliance

Quickly fades, when winter with his

desolate hanj

Spreads a white blanket over the life-

less land.

As though to cleanse it ere the spring

can life renew.

But I am here,

Through spring and summer, auiuuin.

winter—all the year,

Going my vagrant w.iv, much at 1

will,

Unchanged by changing seasons, it, II

With each completed cycle, somehow

different

—

In the ways of life, more providciil,

Less chimerical, more staid.

Can it be that I

Bv growing wiser, shall the sooner

' fade?

O tell me
You who know, if such there be,

What am I, and how, and why?

Cliib Elections

President ..

Sccretan'-Treasurer

. Mary K-ng

Imogcne Flanagan

DRAMATIC CLUB

President Sara Johnson

Vice President . . . Nancy McIIwalnc

Secretary . . . Martha Henderson

Treasurer Ann Bateman

Senior Member Peg Post

Junior Member. Adelaide Lasner

Reporter Imogene Flanagan

GLEE CLUB

President Imogene Flanagan

Sec.-Trcas. Sally Cecil

Business Mgr Jessie Marsh

MU SIGMA

President ., Dorothy Thompson

Vice President Louise Turner

Sec.-Treas. ... ...Clare Fassingcr

A suggestion has been made that

the Spring House Clean ng, begun

bv the Co-Op extend to all corners

of the building—Arrow office in-

eluded.
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Y. W. C. A.

Thirteen Delegates

To Eaglesmere

The following girls have been regis-

tered for the annual regional summer

conference of the Y..W. and Y. M. C.

A. this year to be held at Eaglesmere,

Pa. from June 12 to 24: Doris Bnsh-

nell, Adelaide Hyndman, Doris C.

Thomas, Margaret D. Jefferson, Doro-

ihy Collins, Polly Bickart, Ruth S.

Fugh, Dottie Humphries, Sarah John-

son, Danica Ivanovitch, Margaret Ray,

Buff Adams and Lucile Jackson.

Big Sister Movement

The Big Sister program for next

vcar is already well under way. Again

the Y. W. is sponsoring the work.

Ninety-five Juniors and Seniors have

volunteered to help initiate the

Freshmen into the intricacies of col-

lege life next autumn. In the last

few years, several experiments have

teen tried in an attempt to find the

ideal Big Sister plan for the college.

In 1927-28, a group arrangement was

cjrrled throughout the year. One

upper classman supervised a group of

four or five new girls. In this way,

small groups of Freshmen were

brought together even before the

semester began. Last year, the plan

of indix'idual Big and Little Sisters

was again used- The exact program

for the coming fall is not yet decided

upon. But the Y. W. promises de-

velopments within a few days.

K W., May 22, 1929

The Poetry Group took charge of

the Y. W. meeting in the Chape] on

Tuesday, May 21. After the Scripture

reading and prayer, Sally Johnson read

~omc light sketches from Edna St. Vin-

cent Millay's poetry. She discussed the

future rank of the poet, and the merit

of tlie poems she read. Mary King
then read "Fiddler's Green" by Mar-
garet Widdcmer. The program was

concluded with Lucile Jackson's reading

of translations from German and Per-

sian poetry which lost none of its charm
by i(s transposition into the English

language.

Vespers

Miss Coolldgc spoke in Vespers last

evening. The program for next week
is being arranged by the students and
separate meetings will be held bv Berry
and Woodland Halls.

Faculty-Student Tea

The members of the Facultj- Student

Curriculum Committee were most de-
lightfully entertained recently at the

home of Miss Coolidge. The F.iculty

Student Council were also entertained

recently at the President's house.

Music Students in

Afternoon Recital

The students of the Music Depart-
ment gave an Interesting program last

Wednesday afternoon at four o'clock

in the chapel. Margaret Ray opened
the program by playing "In Deep
Woods" by Edward MacDowell, and
"Claire de Lune" by Gabriel Faure.

Ethel Lehman sang "Voices of the

Woods" by Rubinstein, followed by
"Fantasia" by John Siainer played on
the organ by Doris Thomas, Mary
Louise Ehrl played "Impromptu" bv

Anton Arensky and "Music Box" by
Rudolf Friml. The "Music Box"
was so well done that it was easy to

imagine that a little Swiss music box

had been wound up, .ind set to play-

ing. The next number was "Nacht-
stuck" by Robert Schunian, played by
Elizabeth Dearborn, Another song,

"Daisies," by C. B. Hawley, sung by
Winifred Joseph, came next, and then

Harriet Ossman played "Papillons

D-Amour" bv Edvard' Schutt. Rita

Lcfton played "The Maiden's Wish"
by Chopin-Liszt and Mary De Motte
sang "Mandolin Song" by Charles

Gounod. Four organ selections played

by .Anne Norcross came next. She

played "June" and "Chanson Triste"

by Tschaikowsky," "Moment Musi-
cale" by Schubert and "March" bv
v. A. Petralc, All four numbers
were well given, "Warum" and "Gri!-

len" by Schumann, olavcd bv Wini-
fred Jo=eph followed.

'

Ruth Miller

played "May Night" by Selim Palm-
gren and "Impromptu in E flat" by
Schubert, Her pl.iying was followed

by "Go Tell it to the Mountains" by

Harvcv Gaul, sung by Jessie Marsh,
Marion Haines ended the program by

playing "Concerto G Minor, third

movement," by Si. Sacns, Miss Mac-
Kenzie played the orchestral part on

a second piano. The whole thing was

brilliantly played, and showed Mar-
ion's usual excellent style and tech-

nique,

"Phe program was well done, and
shows that there is no lack of fine ma-
terial in the under classes, Wc look

forward with pleasure to the time

when these students will be giving

their commencement recitals.

Debating Club News

The Debating Club had a most en-

joyable afternoon at a tea given them
by Miss Brown last Wednesday after-

•noon at Stoney Corners. She was kind

enough to let us hold a business meeting

at which the officers for next year

were elected. Peg Post is President;

Winnie Hartman, Vice President;

Helen Sprott, Secretary; Anne Rozic,

Treasurer; Catherine Barrett as Senior

Member on the Board and Ellen Carpi

as the Sophomore member. They
promise another successful year for the

club, which has come n long way under

the guidance of Josephine Duvall and

Miss Brown, The Club presented Miss

Brown with a Debating Club pin in

order to show in a small way how much-
wc appreciate the help she has so wil-

lingly given us this year. We are all

very grateful to Miss Brown for the

lovely social afternoon which was made
more enjoyable by the presence of Miss

Marks, Miss Coolidge and Isabel Eplcy,

who was the President, of Debating

Club when it started in 1927.

Final Recital

Concludes Season

The last Recital of the school year
was given Friday evening at eight-fif-

teen in the chapel. Sylvia Klatzkin

opened the program by playing in a de-
lightful way three Debussy selections

—

"Df, Gradus ad Parnassum," "La Fille

aux Chevcux dc Lun," and "The Gol-
liwog's Cake Walk." The second num-
ber was. "Per la Gloria" bv Giovanni
Pcrgolisi sung by Ruth Beach. It was

followed by "Romance," a violin solo

given by Betty MacColl. Lily Engic
came next and gave "From a W.inder-
ing Iceberg," and "Perpetual Motion"
by MacDowell. She was followed by
Marion Stone, who played "Lotus
Land," and "Dansc Negre" by Cvril

Scott. She played with expression, and
had a beautiful singing tone, "My
Mother Bids Me Bind My Hair," by
Hayden, was the next number, sung bv

Martha Johnston. Three organ selec-

tions played by Elizabeth Schultz, fol-

lowed. She gave "Preludio from the

Third Sonata," "Adagio from the fifth

Sonata," and "Scherzo from the fifth

Sonata," by Guilmant. All three were
given brilliantly. Elizabeth Palin cnnie

next. She played "Arabesque' 'bv De-
bussy, "Clair de Lune," by Isador' Phil-

lipp, and "The Little White Donkey,"
by Jacques Ibert. The next number
was "O del mio amato ben," a charm-
ing Italian song sung by Isabel Allen.

Two Debussy selections, "En Bateau"

and "Minstrels," played by Dorothy

Collins followed. After them came
"Chanson Provencal," by Eva dell Ac-

qua, sung by Sally Cecil. The last

performer was Jane Schlottercr,, who
played "Prelude op. 11" by Alexander
Scriabine, and "The Silver Cascade,"

by Walter Numann, Her brilliant

playing formed an excellent conclusion

to the program.

Leone Stifsin^er's

Engagement Announced
At a luncheon given Friday, May 24,

at the Hotel Schenley, the engagement

of Leone Stitzingcr to Carl Henley of

Knoxville, Tennessee, was announced.

Among the guests were many P. C. W.
students and .friends from New Castle,

Leone's home. Tables for the luncheon

w'crc decorated with spring garden flow-

ers, and small corsage of roses and
sweet peas were given as favors. Ice

cream in engagement ring molds was

served. Each guest worked out a puzzle

which, when completed, formed the

names, "Leone and Carl." The wed-
ding will take place next autumn.

Miss Kerst Entertains

Miss Kerst is having a dinner in

honor of the Senior Special Spoken

English students at the Rittenhousc on

Tuesday, M.iy 28th. Ethel Gettv,

Elizabeth Ridail, Josephine Duvall,

Miss Coolidge, Miss Marks, Miss Brown
and Miss Griffith are all invited.

Alumnae News

Margaret Ruppijl, Special Student
'1 4-' 16, is now Mrs. Flovd King of

618 4th St., Oakmont, Pa,'

Elsie Herron of the class of 1920 is

married,

Susan Scott, '22, is Mrs, Newton E.

Tucker of 1047 Murrayhill Ave., Pitts-

burgh, Pa.

Harriet Barker, '23, now Mrs, Ed-
ward

J. Thompson, has a baby girl,

Bertha DeiHiy, born on May Sth.

Dorothy Cooke, '24, is m.irricd to

Mr. Elmer A. Ortner of Saxonburg,

Pa.

Sympathy is extended to Miriam
Stage, '28, and family for the loss of

her mother in the Cleveland Clihic ac-

cident. At the time of the explosion,

Mrs. St.ige was taking a cousin through

the clinic, Mrs. Stage was a physician

before her marriage and was very active

in civic affairs in Cleveland. She was
herself a member of the clinic board in

Cleveland, Miss Coolidge attended the

funeral of Mrs. Stage in Cleveland.

Any Senior who did not receive the

Register for 1929, please call for one
at the Alumnae Office.

If any address for a Senior is incor-

rect, please report same at once.

A daughter, Patricia Jean, was born

May 20 to Mr, and Mrs. Wcndall
Holmes. {Florence White, ex-30).

N. S. F. A. Secretary

Visits College

On Tuesday afternoon. May 21 a

tea was given by the Student Govern-

ment Board in honor of Miss Martha
Beali", who was president of the

Student Government Board at Welles-

ley College last year. Miss Bealy is

now executive secretary of the Na-
tional Student Federation of America,

She expects to conduct a trip abroad

this summer, and during her visit here

incited more than a little interest in

her trip among those who were present.

Albert C. Dimling

CHOICE MEATS

Stand 54 Diamond Market

Telephone Atlantic 3949

Expert Watch Repairing, Bracelet Watches A Specialty

ROBERT A. YAGLE
CERTIFIED W.fVTCHMAKER

401 CLARK BUILDING PITTSBUEGH, PA.

Phone Atlantic 9593
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Athletic Awards Juniors Win FOR THE FRIVOLOUS

FRESHMEN
1 Year Numerals

Flo Bouldin, Captain

Nancy Campbell

Marian Brindle

\'cra Lcvison

Ruih Fugh
Dorothy Humphey
Dorothy Russell

Lillian Lafftury

Sarah Stevenson

Mary Wooldridge

June Stout

SOPHOMORES
2 Yean Letters

B.;(ty Marshall, Captain

Loii McKibbrn

Louise Ehrl

Gcraldinc Brinley

Eleanor Bartbcrger

1 Year Nu?nerals

Naomi Bowser

Julia Evans

JUNIORS
2 Years Letters

Nancv Mcllwain, Captain

Ruth' O'Donncl

Elizabeth Adams
Sara Johnson

3 Years Gold Basket Ball

Doris Bushncll

Dorothy Thompson
Elizabeth Stadtlandcr

Charlotte Linsz

SENIORS
2 Years Letters

Mary Kolb, Captain

1 Year Numerals

Dorothy Apple

3 Years Gold Basket Ball

Ellen Conner
Katharine Crawford

Mary Louise Succop

4 Years Gold Bar Phis

Margaret Wooldrldge

Mary De Mottc

Katharine Stentz

4 Years Hockey

Mary De Motte

Ethel Geltv

Betty MacColl

Leone Siitzinger

Lois Whitescll

Margaret Wooldridgc

Mary Louise Succop

TENNIS

Ginny Seavcr, undefeated in P. C.

W.'s past three tennis tournaments is

trying for another cup.

As yet progreK mas been rather slow

this spring. Tennis enthusiasts have

waited patiently for less rain and more

lime. But now that we have promises

of both, we hope to have all ihe matches

played off and to be able to present

the cup to the winner not later than

the end of this week.

Baseball Pennant

The Junior class won the intcrclass

baseball tournament in an almost pro-

fessional series of games. The first of

the tournament resulted in the defeat

of the Freshmen at the hands of the

Sophomores with a score of 14-2. The

Juniors then defeated the Seniors 25-

2. The Sophomore-Junior game de-

cided the championship and the Juniors

emerged triumphant to the score of 9-S.

SOPH-FRESHMAN LINEUP

SophouiorLs

Freshman in

were

first I ter

ctorious over

-class baseball

game of the season

!

The lincuo:

Sophs—

H

Bartbcrger

Marshall

P

c

Frosh—

2

Stone

Blank

McKibben IB Price

Nushka 2B Lee

Snyder 3B Russell

Brinley SS Fetterman

Long RF
LF

Wooldridgc

Stevenson

Lady in butcher shop (indignantly)

—Have you no scruples whatever?

Butcher (amiably)—No ma'am, but

I can order you some for tomorrow!

Life

i am very hoarse as a result of the

Dramatic show last night.

Did you have a leading part?

No, I was the prompter.

Yale Record

"Spell ferment and give its defini-

tion," requested the practice teacher,

"F-c-r-m-e-n-t, to work," nobly

responded Keith.

"Now use it in a sentence, so I m.iy

be sure you understand it."

"In nice weather, I would rather

plav tennis out-of-doors than ferment

in the school-house."

Wide Awake

Physicians say one million women
are over-weight. These, of course, are

round figures.

The Doctor

TRACK MEET

Something for everyone! Surely

you will iry the dashes and broadjumps

or maybe hurl-ball and target throw?

No? But you will try and enjoy the

spread. We're sure to score high there

—perhaps honorable mention or even

a ribbon. And a point scored by you

is a point for your class towards the

cup the Sophomores try to keep.

Litilc Bo>—Father,

growing?

Father—No, why?

Little Boy—Then
head stick out above \(

arc vou still

We've Fitted Feet for Fifty Years

SHOES
AND HOSIERY

R LiB'EBijiE'HL£rSdN

"Everything Good to Eal"

l^ITTSH'JRGH. PA.

We cater to the best Hotels^ Clubs, Institiitiom and
Private Homes

Your famil/ t::I.;e supplied with thf best of eatables. Dcir rtment store

references sa'iifartory /— .rrcMt, r'ree delivery '- Oakland. East
L-ibc^y and Sc/iirrel Hill

The Literary Digest s.iys plants make

a noise while growing. No wonder a

merciful nature provides shucks for the

ears of corn.

"Ah, 1 have an impression!" ex-

claimed the professor in his claa.

"Now," continued the doctor, running

his finger through his hair, "Can you

tell me what an impression Is?"

No answer.

''I know," came from thi

"An impression is a dent

place."

That hand came down with a jcrL

: b.ick 1

soft

"How's your wife

with her driving?"

"She took a turn for

week."

coming along

the worst last

We hope the repaired parts of the

Frigate Constitution do not leak as

badly as some of the repaired parts of

the U. S. Constitution.

Foreign professor to American cl.iss:

Tomorrow I shall geev you a squeeze.

A Companion Course for the One
in Urbanity

What O.yford needs, a par.igraph!st

suggests, is a Chair of Gastronomic

History. A home of lost courses is in-

dicated.

—Punch

Onions are said to throw off violet

rays. Wc suspect that the scientist who
asserted that had not smelled manv vio-

lets.

THE ARROW
printed by

Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co.

235 collins avenue
pittsburgh

Phones 1106-1107 Hiland

Phones. Atlantic 5195-5196

Professional Building

429 PENN AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA.

FLOWERS are God's gentle reminders of the beauty

of His universe, and because of this they are tlie

PERFECT expression of our sympathies and interest.

RANDOLPH & McCLEMENTS
124 WHITFIELD STREET, PITTSBUKGH, -PA.

MONTROSE 2500

Telephone Hiland 5600

American Cleaning & Repairing, Co.

6339 Penn Avenue

CLOTHING, HAT and RUG CLEANERS

Shoe Repairing
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Frick Social

Service School

Opens July 1

Miss Martha Hoyt General Direct-

or During Three Week Term
Here

Tile Annua) Frick Commisiion Sum-

mer School of Social Service wll! be

lr;ld :it the college from July 1 to 20.

Miss Martha Hoyt of the Henrv C.

Krick Education Commission will be

;r-''i';ral director assisted by Miss Marks,
' C5S, Miss Luella Meloy in charge of

I'^-tures, Miss Zella Breckcnridge, ad-

vior of Girls at Wc=tinghousc High

St' ool, who will plan field trips, and

Miss Mary- Kolb, recreational director.

The program for the three week term

hns been planned and completed hy Miss

Eleanor Flynn.

Address and Lectures

During the morning sessions, there

will be addresses at nine o'clock and

lectures at ten thiny. The addresses

will be given by local social service

workers. The lectures will be given by

three speakers. Miss Virginia Robinson

of the Philadelphia School of Social

and Public Health Work will discuss

the relation of social service work to the

public school. Miss Jane Culbert, an-

other of the lecturers, comes from the

Public Education Association of New
York and is a specialist in the Visiting

Teacher Movement. Dr. Ralph Tru-

ett. Director of Child Guidance Clinic,

the third speaker is an eminent psychia-

trist. All lectures and addresses are

open to the public.

Discussions and Field Trips

Afternoon discussions under Miss

Helen Harris of Kingsley House,

Pittsburgh and Miss Ncllore Concklin,

Director of Gumbert School for Girls

will be a feature- of the program.

There will be also a number of field

trips to representative institutions such

as Emma Farm Camp at Valencia, Pa.,

Western Pennsylvania School for the

Deaf at Edgcwood, the Industrial

Home for Crippled Children in Pitts-

burgh and various local settlement

houses. An invitation has been sent the

summer school to visit also Allegheny

Observatory at Riverview Park.

Social Program under Miss Kolb

The opening reception will be held

at the college, July 2nd. An annual

affair is the picnic Supper for mem-
bers oF the Social Workers Club which
is held on the campus during the

second week. During the last week,

Miss Coolidgc receives the members of
the school at the President's Recep-
tion. Throughout the entire term,

Miss Mary Kolb will plan tennis and

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

President's Reception and

Illumination Night

To Be Held Saturday

Senior Class to Receive With

Miss Coolidge

The entire graduating class will re-

ceive with the president of the college

at the annual president's reception to

be held this Saturd.ay night. If the

weather is good, the affair will be held

out-of-doors followed by the illumi-

nation of the campus by members of

all four classes. In case of rain, the

reception will take pl.ice in the audi-

torium,

The illumination of the campus is

one of the most delightful of the col-

lege traditions. E.ich girl carries a

small lighted Japanese lantern. A pro-

cession is formed on Woodland Ro.id

and precedes to the amphitheatre where

the letters P. C. W. are formed. From
Woodland Road and Berry Hall

grounds, the effect is beautiful. For

the last two years, the ceremony has been

omitted due to bad weather. So, to

many of the students, illumination night

should be a new experience,

A program has been arranged by Mis;

Jewell. Several stunts and musical num-
bers will probably be included as well

as solo dances. Nossokoff's Orches-

tra will furnish music during the even-

ing. The entire college is invited as

well as any of its friends who may care

to come.

Senior Breakfast

At Pines Saturday

The Devil in the

Feature

Commencement Program

Following a rehearsal for Baccalau-

reate and Commencement, the Senior

Class will have a breakfast at the Pines,

Saturd.iy Morning at eleven-thirty. A
committee under Leone Stitzingcr has

made arrangements for the affair which

is an annual feature of Commencement
week.

Cheese

of Senior Week

Processional—March from "Athalie"

Mendelssohn

A3 ice Goodell

Invocation

Dr. James A. Kelso

President of Western Theological

Seminary, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Song—"Consider and Hear Me"
Carl Pflueger

Glee Club

Maybell Davis Rockwell, Director,

Soloists

—

Amelia Lockard, Contralto

Sara Cecil, Soprano

Commencement Address

—

Dr. George A. Buttrick,

Madison Ave. Presbyterian Church

New York City, N. Y.

Conferring of Degrees

Presentation of Certificates

—

President Cor.i Helen Coolidgc

Song—"I Will Exult Thee, O Lord"

Cuthbert Harris

Glee Club

Recessional—"Grand Chorus in D"
, Spencc

Alice Gooddl

COMMENCEMENT VESPER

SERVICE ON SUNDAY

Miss Coolidge will speak at the final

vesper service to be held in the chapel,

Sunday at five-thirty o'clock. The pro-

gr.im will include special musical selec-

tions.

The Seniors, their parents, and mem-
bers of the faculty will have supper

afterward in Woodland Hall and on

Woodland Hall porch.

COMMENCEMENT CALENDAR
Wednesday, June Fifth

—

8:15 P. M. Senior Play, "The Devil in the Cheese", Thomas Cushing

(Admission)

Thursday, June Sixth—
8:15 P, M. Senior Pl.iy, "The Devil In the Cheese", Thomas Cushing

(Admission)

Friday, June Seventh

—

4:00 P. M. Alumnae Meeting, The College

6:15 P. M. Alumnae Dinner, The College

Saturday, June Eighth

—

8:30 P. M. President's Reception and Illumination of Campus
Sunday, June Ninth

—

1 1 :00 A. M. Bacc.it aureate Sermon, Third Presbyterian Church, Dr. William
L. McEwan

5:30 P. M. Vespers, Assembly Hall, President Cora Helen Coolidge

Monday, June Tenth

—

11:00 A. M. Commencement Exercises, Address, Dr. George A. Buttrick,

Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church, New York

KAY WATKINS IN
LEADING ROLE OF

SENIOR PLAY
The Devi! in the Cheese, the Senior

Class play appears for the first time in

Pittsburgh on June fifth at eight fif-

teen, to be repeated again the following

evening. This, very clever and modern
production which ran for two vears in

New York, will appear at P,'C. W.
with quite up-lo-datc scenery and light-

ing effects. Our inimitable Lee Mit-

chell, who has done such splendid work

this year on the sceneries for the one-

act plays in the contest and with the

armor and training of the warriors on
M.iy Day, distinguishes himself again

in designing an old Greek Orthodox

monasterj' upon a two-hundred foot

precipice. This wonderful scenery

would be enough inducement in itself

to see the play, but we have In addi-

tion Ethel Getty as Mr. Quigley, a

most amusing cheese addict who sees

little green devils. And a scene in the

he.id of Kay Watkins, Goldina, in

which a desert isle, a skiff, and Anne
Textor as the Egyptian God Mim play

a part, Theodosia Parke is Mrs.

Quigley, the wife and mother in this

newly-rich American family.

The rest of this ^splendid cast is:

Jimmy Chard Mary Kolb

Pointeli Helen Sawyer

Chubbock Eliz-abcth Rldd.il

Father Petros Mary Jane Dom
Constantinos Ellen Connor
Gorilla Peg Wooldridge

Shepherds: MacCoIl, Succop and
Wooldridge.

Monks: De Mott, Diffenbacher,

Crawford.

Footmen: Bashlinc and Rial.

Friends of Goldina: Stem, Stitzinger

and Ackleson.

Cannibals: MacCoIl and Succop.

Constituents: Stentz, Mong, Hunter,

Penney.

Josephine Herrold Wins

Honor at State College

At the final state eliminations in the

Intercollegiate Oratorical Contest at

State College, May 25, Josephine Her-
rold won second place. She thus be-

comes .alternate for the winner in case

of his inability to attend or disqualifi-

cation for the national finals to be held

in California. She was the only under-

classman competing while the winner

was a Senior from St. Johns College,

New York. She had the further dis-

tinction of being the only girl com-

peting in the contest. The contest is

under the auspices of the Better Ameri-

ca Federation of California, and the

subjects were restricted to certain phases

of the Constitution of the United States.
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And So We Part HAS IT BEEN A SUCCESS?

Until another registration day. Some

of us with great expectations for a fu-

ture in which all the good wishes made

at commencement time will miraculous-

ly be fulfilled. Some of us with a

feeling of trepidation as to whether

the wishes will come true. What

if we shouldn't h.ive a job bj- next fall?

What if we had to teach wood-work

when we majored in psycholog)'? Some

of us have visions of a lake somewhere

and a summer vacation and a coat of

sunburn. Those of us who' arc really

brave have already made out schedules

for summer school. Others are "just

going to loaf around". Some have a

suitcase full of novels to read for next

year's course. Some have a suitcase full

of mail they've reall" meant to answer

all year. Some are going abroad—some

arc going to work at Mellon's Bank.

Some are coming back to school—-some

aren't. Some of us are going to have

our hair bobbed—some arc going to

let our hair grow. So we part—until

another registration day!

W/iy tiol suggest to your friends

among the alumnae lliat they reneto

their interest in college affairs by sub-

scribing to the Arrow?

We feel that it has. The experiment

made by the Arrow Staff during the

past year has proved worthy of con-

tinuation. A weekly paper, instead of

a bi-monthly, identifies itself more ac-

tively with the events of the college

program, and thereby holds more stu-

dent interest and' support. The elim-

ination of literary material makes of the

paper a consistent news journal and al-

lows more opportunity to develop a true

newspaper technique. The literary ma-

terial, moreover, is presented more In-

telligently and more effectively through

a separate publication such as The

Minor Bird, Enlarging the size of

the sheets has made the Arrow conform

to the conventional design used by most

of the larger college weekly papers

among which are the Smith Weekly, the

Wilson Bill-Board and the Wellesley

News. TJirough comments made by

the students, .ilumnac and friends, the

Staff has learned that the policy carried

through the past year has been favor-

ably received. The retiring editor and

managers deserve recognition for a truly

progressive piece of work in the remod-
eling of the Arrow.

A Review of

The Minor Bird

The Minor Bird has actually alighted

on the Reviewer's desk. It was a

beautiful free gesture, winning and de-

lightful. How rare a bird it is that

neither fears the ways oE those that

never soar or sing, nor scorns the critic

from the privacy of his own glorious

Hght!

But, to abandon metaphor, the

editors and instigators of the new maga-

zine are deserving of all pr.ilse for the

idea itself. The F.nglicode in its

original form was good as a beginning.

Its lapse from modest independence to

occasional inclusion In the Arrow was a

set-back and a discouragement, how-

ever necessary for the moment. The
Editors of the Minor Bird have wisely

seen the need for an independent liter-

ary magazine that shall be large enough

and attractive enough to stimulate

those who write, and to give P. C. W.
worthy representation among the col-

leges that value literary .t5 well as

journalistic achievement. In ail mater-

ial features the first number of the

Minor Bird seems to the reviewer to

deserve the approving comments he has

heard on all hands.

But we must not confine our praise

to the plumage of the bird. . It is grati-

fying that material was at hand for a

first issue of such interesting variety:

verse (in two languages!), fiction in

several moods, a dramatic sketch, two

or three prose fantasies, a familiar es-

say. Most gratifying of all however,

is the relative mastery displayed in most

of the offerings. Let the reviewer be

not misunderstood. He is not damning

with faint praise. He Is Impressed

with the sincerity and strength of much

of the work here offered; and he

thinks it is due to the fine editorial tad

which must have rejected Interestivc

experimentation with material .ind

forms that could have only academic

value for the young writer. The Re-

viewer congratulates the Editors on

their discrimination and the writers on

the happy employment of their talents.

The Minor Bird starts out, then,

with a policy of displaying only signifi-

cant achievement. The first issue is

every way interesting and promising.

Can the college communit>' do other-

wise than join with the Reviewer In

assuring the Editors of their confi-

dence and hopeful support?

A Year of Hobbies

On Other Campuses

The University of Texas is now of-

fering what is perhaps the most unique

course in any American university—

a

course in sleep. There was a rush on

that department to make this course the

most popular "major" in school until

the authorities announced that only

students who are below par physically

and unable to take the regular exercisci

of the physical training are put to bed

at the regular gym period three hours

a week at which time they are taught

to sleep correctly,

—The Red 8c Black, W, S: J,

Everyone has had a hobby this year.

The Y. W. merely started the ball

rolling. The Arrow has been "remodel-

ing". The Athletic Association has

been finding "A Game for every girl".

The Student Government studied the

Honor System, The Song Book Com-
mittee instigated a se.irch for original

college songs. TJie Pennsylv.mian had

itself made into an annual publication

beginning next year. The May Day
Committee completed an investigation of

Greek tunics and togas and sandals and

"psyches". The Dramatic Club pro-

duced one-act plays. Even the trustees

have a hobby—shall we say "construc-

tion engineering".

At the University of Miami a unique

method is used in the study of zoology.

Students in this subject don bathing

suits and diving helmets to descend to

the bottom of the Atlantic ocean for

their study of aquatic life.

—The Red & Bl.ick, W. & I.

A collegiate Sunday school has been

started at the Utah Agricultural Col- '

lege which opens later than the rest In I

the city, so that the students may take
,

advantage of the one chance in the
j

week to sleep late.

—The Red Si Black, W. & I. I

The Rockford College May Queen's

gown is being worn for the second

time. It was designed and made last

year after the old one which had been

worn by twenty-five queens was pro-
^

nounced too old to be ^vorn again. j

The present gown is an exact copy

of the old one, however, and the cord
*

fastening is taken from the original.

Miss D.widson and her class In

dressmaking made the gown last year.

It required 25 yards of satin,

—Rockford College News

The water pageant which is a fc,i-

ture of the annual Flo.^t Night at Wel-

lesley College will be built, this year,

around the theme of Alice in Wonder-

land. All the familiar characters from

the March Hare to the Jabbenvock will

appear In appropriate guise in the

parade of floats.

THE FRICK SCHOOL

(Continued from P.ige I)

bridge tournaments, a stunt night .ind I

song fests? College songs are used by 1

the summer students. Every effort will

be made to acquaint the guests of the I

college with its social life and aimos-
|

pherc.
I

Rtegistration and Opening
|

All registration will be done July 1st-
,

The school term will open formally at

nine o'clock Tuesday, July 2nd with an \

address by Dr, E. TVL CJapper, Execu-

tive Secretary of the Pittsburgh Federa-
,

tion of SocLil Agencies.

Due to the limited boarding facili-

ties at the college during the building

program, the number of students will

be restricted to about eighty-siX-

Scholarships are offered by the Frick

Com'mission to Pittsburgh Public School

teachers. For a number of years, the

summer school h,is been a feature o'

the college program, and the students

are made to feel really a part of llt^

alumnae of P. C. W.
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GLIMPSES OF
"PERSEPHONE," THE

MAY DAY PAGEANT
At the top left is Margaret

Loeffler, as "Cassandra". Lucilla

Scribner, upper right, was a mem-
ber of the Bacchantes group.

Doris Thomas, pictured in the cir-

cle, graced the group of basket
nymphs. In the center is Martha
Ackleson, the May Queen.

Lower right—shows a panorama
of the amphitheatre during the

dance of the Nymphs.

The May Queen and her attendants. From left to right—Dorothy Russell, Clara Boyd, Clare Fassinger (maid

of honor), Martha Ackleson (queen), Margaret Horrocks and Helen Matz,
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(Right)

An early view of Berry Hall in the

original. Around this nucleus, P.

C. W. has growTi until, at present,

it occupies five separate buildings

with an extensive building pro-

gram under way.

LUCILLE JACKSON
President of Y. W. C. A.

ADELAIDE HYNDMAN
President of Student Govern-

ment, 1929-30

PAULINE GIBSON
Editor of the Arrow

ELIZABETH ADAMS
President of Athletic Association

Woodlaad Road from Fifth Avenue in the "Good Old Days." \iA^
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Alumnae News

Dinner for Graduates

On Friday, June 7, the Alumnae

Association will entertain the Seniors

at a buffet dinner in the Chapel at

6:00 o'clock. A meeting of the Asso-

ciation at 4 o'clock in the gj-mnasium

will precede the dinner. The Presi-

dent, Mrs. George Swan will welcome

the Seniors as P. C. W. Alumnae at

this time.

At the dinner, which is under the

chairmanship of Miss Ethel Bair, birth-

day cakes will be served for the reunion

classes of '74, '79, '84, '89, '94, '99,

'04, '09, '14, M9, '24 and '28. In

.idditlon to the Seniors and the Alum-

nae Members, the Board of Trustees

,ind their wives, and the Men's and Wo-
men's Committee of Special Gifts for

ihc Building Fund arc invited as guests.

The Chanel wjll be decorated with pur-

ple balloons and college banners. An
informal program will follow the din-

WiUard-Stevenson

In her home on Sheridan
avenue, next Wednesday, Miss Eliza-

beth Jane Willard, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. John S. Willard, will become

the bride of James Gordon Stevenson

of Wilkinsburg. Reverend William L.

McEwan of the Third Presbyterian

Church will officiate. Miss Margaret

Jones of Clarendon Place, East End,

will be maid of honor. Carol Williams,

small daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. G.

Williams will be the flower girl.

Mr. Stevenson, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Stevenson of Molton, Ala. will

have Rollo Jones as his best man. The
music to precede the ceremony will be

played by Miss Mae B. McKenzie.

After a southern trip the couple plan

to reside in WBlkinsburg,

Miss Helen Walker

New Piano Instructor

Miss Helen Walker has been engaged

as teacher of piano for the coming year.

Miss Walker is a graduate of the In-

stitute of Musical Art, New York City

and also of Hunter College. She has

studied with Harold Bauer, Ernest Hut-

chcson and Lazare Levy in Paris and has

had experience as instructor in piano in

Christodora Music School, Gallaway

College and Florida State College for

Women. At present she is Assistant Di-

rector of Christodora Music School,

New York City. She comes with a

record of work and a personality which

is bound to make her a distinctive addi-

tion to musical circles of Pittsburgh, as

well as to the college Itself.

Apply at Once

. Mr. O'Neill needs trained assistants

to help with the painting to be done in

the buildings this summer. He has

noticed that several members of the

Senior Class are proficient with red and

white paint, and if these girls have not

yet decided what they wish to do for

the summer, and would like to interior

decorate the Alma Mater, please apply

to Mr. O'Neill at once. The fir;t

thirteen to apply will be accepted.

Mlna Tcichart of '28 has changed

her address to 125 West Tenth Avenue,

Homestead, Pa.

Mildred Weston of 17 Mawhinney
Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. joined the asso-

ciate Branch of the Alumnae Association

on May 23, 1929.

On Wednesday, May 29, in the

Sixth United Presbyterian Church, Vir-

ginia Stevenson, '23, and Ludlow

Chryslie of New York, were united in

marriage by the Rev. Dr. R. A. Robin-

son.

CHOCOLATES &
BON BONS

We drop .the suggestion

to our readers that Rey-

mers Candies ma,ke a

most acceptable Gradua-

tion Gift.

We will make delivery

on the day you specify.

East End Store Address

6018 PENN AVENUE

Telephone Hiland 5600

American Cleaning, & Repairing Co.

6339 Penn Avenue

CLOTHING, HAT and RUG CLEANERS

Shoe Repairing

Faculty Plans

Miss Taylor will spend her summer

at her home in Houston, Texas.

Dr. Skinner has taken a position at

Penn State where" he will teach for si.\

weeks. The last two weeks of August

he will spend in camping and fishing

either in New England or Canada.

Miss Dysart has planned to spend

her summer at Eagle, Nebraska, her

home.

Mrs. Butler will sail June 20 for

Brittany where she will spend a quiet

vacation with her parents whom she has

not seen for two years.

Dr. Scott is planning a summer in

New York.

Miss Green will spend the summer

at home, in Granville, Ohio.

Mrs. Runner expects to go to Canada

In August.

Mrs, Rockwell has accepted a church

position in Beaver for the summer.

Miss Craig will spend the summer

painting Pittsburgh gardens for an ex-

hibition in the fall.

Miss Coolidge Attends

Radcliffe Anniversary

Miss Coolidge has just returned from

Cambridge, Massachusetts, where she

has been attending the celebration of

the fiftieth anniversary of Radcliffe

College. The program included a

number of delightful social functions

among which were a reception held by

the president and trustees of the Isa-

bella Stewart Gardner Museum, and a

tea at the Longfellow House, the fa-

mous 105 Brattle Street residence, with

Mrs. Joseph Thorpe, daughter of the

poet as hostess. Concerts bv the Har-

vard Glee Club and the Radcliffe Glee

Club were features of the program. A
final reception was held at Symphony
Hall, Boston.

While in New York, Miss Coolidge

visited four of the graduates of last

year's Senior class, Bessie Rosen, Clara

Osgood, Bett}' Gidney and Henrietta

Spelsburg, who have an apartment to-

gether.

CHENNE Y
"Look your best"

Hair Shop and Beauty Parlor

248 S. Highland Avenue at Alder St.

Hiland 9640

Safest, Prettiest Permanent

Waving, Finger Waving

SNAPPY HAIRCUTTING AND
MARCEL WAVING

Finest Parking

NEAR TO P. C. W.

Dependable

Shoes

for

68 Years

6227 Penn Avenue

6222 Frankstown

East Liberty, Pittsburgh

Answer Summer's Fashion Call for Prints

Select prints in new," glorified cottons, in lustrous

silks, and in fluffy chiffons, such as are featured

in our dress department, and you will surely have

prints in their smartest modes.

MANSMANN'S
5911-19 PENN AVENUE

UPTOWN DAYLIGHT STORE
EAST LIBERTY

Graduates Remember

When Wealth is lost nothing is lost

When Health is lost something is lost

When Character is lost All is lost.

Also Remember

FOR BETTER FLOWERS SEE

Zieger Company, Inc.

Montrose 4800 5924-30 Baum Blvd. East End
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Miss Coolidge Talks

To The Big Sisters

A large group of Juniors and Seniors

met in Room A., May 28, 1929 to hear

Miss Coolidge's advice on how to take

care of their little sisters. She advised

the Juniors, who had little sislers this

year not to lose track of them next year,

since the Sophomores have quite a lonely

time with no Big or Little Sister, She

also asked the girls to build up con-

structive criticism on school life to next

year's Freshmen. The Big Sisters were

advised to meet the Freshmen on the

first day of next semester.

Y. W. SAVING FOR A ROOM

The Y. W. has sLirtcd a fund lo have

a room in one of the new buildings.

This year they have been able to put

away $100 for it. For several years it

has been the wish of the Cabinet to

have a room for meetings, for files, and

for ple.Tsurc. They have made a fine

start and by adding more each year the

Y. W. will have a beautiful room.

A TRIBUTE
Betty MacColl, retiring president of

the Y. W. C. A. has accomplished

something worthy of recognition in the

realization of her Hobby Program. A
number of colleges have followed with

interest the development and result of

P. C. W's hobby plan. The idea was
new, the outcome dubious at first. Betty

has worked tirelessly to make the plan

successful. And, certainly, there is no
doubt as to that success. The Y. W.
C. A, at the end of the year is a

stronger organization that it has even
been, and has the active support of a

far greater number of students than

have ever before been interested.

Part Time Y. W. C. A.

Secretary Proposed

A part time secretary from Y. W.
Headquarters to help out in putting

across the Hobby Groups has been pro-

posed. The Y, feels the necessit)' of

an older person who can devote a defi-

nite amount of time to the Y. W. here.

The school and the Y. would share the

expenses. They hope that this plan

can be brought about.

Debating Club Netvs

College Boy on Witness Stand: "And
then the truck bumped the fender of

my car."

Attorney; "Which fender?

"

Witness: "THE fender."

—Wisconsin Octopus

At the last meeting of the Debating

Club, it was decided definitely to

adopt a name symbolic of debating.

From the names suggested, that of

Kappa Tau Alpha was chosen as most

appropriate due to the significance of

the motto for which it stands. Kappa
Tau Alpha wishes to announce also that

a guard for the club pin was presented

to Josephine Duvall in order to thank

her in a small way for all she has done
for the Club throughout the year.

We've Fitted Feet for Fifty Yeare

SHOES
AND HOSIERY

P. LuDEBUE'HLfJrSdN

FLOWERS are God's gentle reminders of the beauty
of His universe, and because of this they are the
PERFECT expression of our sympathies and interest.

RANDOLPH & McCLEMENTS
124 WHITFIELD STREET, PITTSBUKGH,

MONTROSE 2500

Thrift Is tKe Key to Success
Every do!

nearer the

ar you deposit in a Savings Account means
goal of financial independence.

another step

This Bank
which to

welcomes Savings Accounts. One dollar is

tart.

4% Interest

City Deposit Baek
and Trust Co.

enough with

PENN AND CENTER AVES., E. E.
'

If you walk in your sleep it is a

splendid time to go out and have your

teeth fixed.

—Life

"Did vou hear about the accident in

Scotland?'"

"No, what was it?"

"Two taxicabs collided, and eighteen

Scotchmen were hurt."

Piper: "How gracefully Jacobs seems

to cat corn on the cob!"

Heidsick: "He ought to. He's a

piccolo player."

"1 can't marry him, mother. He's

an atheist, and doesn't believe there's a

hell."

"Marry him, my dear, and between

us we'll convince him that he's wrong."

As They Say in Zoology

—

Ants can lift weights which are trc- '

mendous as compared with their own.

Wasps also can raise quite good-sizcd
I

lumps. '

—Albany Knickerbocker Press

Now We Know What it Was We Had ,

for Luncheon the Other Day
Quality Food Suggestions

—

Peaches 2 large cans 29c

Pink Salmon 2 tall cans 29c

Soap Powder 4 pkgs 2!c

P.almolive Soap ...3 cakes 20c J

—ad. in Pittsburgh Press i

Mrs. Brown: "1 should like to buv a i

book that will keep my husband at home I

for a few evenings. i

Book Clerk: "Yes, ma'am. Asleep I

or awake?" '

—Pittsburgh Press

A hick town is one where you don't

have to stand in line for an hour tn

sec a bum movie.

"Wh.i t is the first th "R that turns

green in the spri

"Christmas je vclry.

THE ARROW
printed by

Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co.

235 COLLINS AVENUE
PITTSBURGH

Phones 1106-1107 Hiland

Call Montrose 1005

QUALITY

OMPANV
P. R. R.

WEIGHT

ICE
SERVICE

Pittsburgh Ice C

S. Negley Ave. and
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"KISKI"
A School for Boys

Kiskiminetas Spring School, affectionately known as KISKI

occupies 200 acres of wooded highland overlooking river.

Special preparation for College or technical schools. Uni-

versity certificate privileges. Individual attention through

preparatorial system; outdoor sports under competent instruc-

tors. Fine moral tone throughout scliool. Several football and

baseball fields, tennis, golf courses, g>'mnasium, swimming

pool, bowling alleys.

For Catalogue Address

DR. A. W. WILSON, Jr.
president

Saltsburg, Pennsylvania
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CHANGES MADE INTERESTING YEAJR

IN FACULTY AHEAD FOR THEY

P. C. W. Welcomes New
Instructors

Miis M,ie MacKcnzie, who has been

director of the Music Department for

nine years, resigned this spring in order

thai she might open her own studio in

Pittsburgh. Miss Alice Goodcll, who

has been at the head of the organ work

for five years, has been appointed di-

rector of the Music Department. Miss

Helene Wciker has been engaged as

teacher of piano for the comiing year.

Miss Welkcr is a graduate of the In-

stitute of Musical Art, New York City,

and also of Hunter College. She has

studied with Harold Bauer, Ernest

Hutchcson, and Lazarc Levy in Paris,

and has had experience as instructor in

piano in the Christodora Music School,

Galloway College and Florida State

College for Women. .At present she is

.\ssistant Director of the Christodora

Music School, New York City. Miss

Welker comes with a record of work

and a personality which is bound to

make her a distinct addition to the

musical circles of Pittsburgh, as well as

to fill an important place in the college

life.

{Continued on Page 3)

MATRICULATION
IS IMPRESSIVE

College Officially Welcomes New
Students and Faculty

On Monday, September 23, P. C.

W. held its Matriculation Day as-

sembly at ten-thirty o'clock. Friends

of the college attended this impressive

service marked by formal academic

«elcomc of new Faculty members and

entering students.

PROGRAM
Processional

Hymn No. 5

Reading of the

Bible President Coolldge

invocation President Coolidge

H}-mn—"America the Beautiful

No. 430

Announcements

Greeting from the Board of

Trustees ...Mrs, Spencer

Greeting from the Alumnae

Association Mrs. Smith

Greeting from the Student Gov.

Assoc Miss Hyndman
Greeting from the

Y. W. C. A Miss Jackson

Song: "Land of Hope and

Glory" Mrs. Rockwell

Welcome to New Faculty Members

& Entering Students Dean Marks

Address President Coolidge

H,ii] Pennsylvania

Organ

Retreat, Party, Co-Op, Big And
Little Sisters

Retreat For Y. Cabinet

The Y. W. Cabinet had a delightful

"retreat" over Saturday and Sunday

during which they made interesting

plans for the coming year. They had

their retreat at Elmhurst Inn in

Sewickley. The management gave thcni

a lovely room in which to hold their

meetings. TOiey have definitely made

out the program, for Hobby Groups

which will start on Tuesday, the first

of October. AH of the groups will

work toward an "International Fair"

to be held late next spring. Those who

remember "Campus Night" two years

ago, will be pleased to hear that an

even more interesting evening is planned

for this year. The Cabinet is ready

to start the Hobby Groups with a

gallop, and hope that all the stu-

dents will be ready to saddle their

hobbies and gallop too.

Get Acquainted Party

The Y. W. entertained an enthusi-

astic group of students on Friday even-

ing from eight to ten o'clock. The
rainbow theme which was started by

the novel wall paper invitations given

out after chapel on Thursday, was

carried out In the decorations verj' well.

The division of the girls Into small

groups helped greatly in letting the

girls get acquainted. Everyone en-

joyed the rollicking songs that our sailor

chorus gave as a diversion to dancing.

The party has given us a fine start, and

with the arm bands to help, the Fresh-

men will soon be veri- well known.

Big and Little Sisters

Ninety five Freshmen were greeted

bv their Big Sisters or representatives

of them on Tuesday morning in Berrj'

Hall. Everyone was smiling and shak-

ing hands. Such exclamations as "Isn't

my little Sister adorable?." and "I re-

ceived the sweetest letter from mine

and I can hardly wait to see her," were

heard on all sides. During all this

excitement, Lucille Jackson, our Y. W.
President, went cheerfully on with her

task of greeting each Freshman, find-

ing out her name and introducing her

to her Big Sister. The new students

were initiated into the art of register-

ing and making out their schedules.

The house students were taken to their

rooms and the day students were shown

the Den.

The Co-Op

The Co-Op Shop opened this year

with a brand new coat of neptunc green

paint and a wonderful new assortment

of candy and cakes. About the only

things that weren't bright and new were

(Continued on Page +)

1 00,000 Award Given For

Science by The Biihl Fund

CALENDAR

Monday, Segtembcr 23, Matri-

lulation Day.

Tuesday, September 24, 10:30.

Y. W. C, A.

Wednesday, September 25,

1:30, Freshman Assembly.

Thursday, September 26 10:30.

Student Governnipnt. 2:30,

P. C. W, OpeA House, Kingsley

Settlement.

Friday, September 27, 10-30.

Recital by Miss Griggs.

Sunday, September 29 6:30.

Vespers.

WOODLAND HALL
BEING COMPLETED

The new Woodland Hall is slowly

emerging before the eyes of P. C. W.

Work on the annex continues. Rumor

predicts that the first of the year will

see Berry and Woodland Hall students

lodged in one house.

A'lany actual changes, however, have

now been made. .Across the front of

Woodland Hall stretch two porches and

a sun parlor. The addition of the sun

parlor makes the adjoining older living

room appear lighter and more spacious.

The new room itself is most attractive

with its rose and green-cushioned furni-

ture and its amber and green parchment

lamps. Beside the mahogany Reading

Room desk and several arm chairs, the

sun parlor houses an electric Victrola

and a book table, gifts of Mrs. George

W. Martin who has worked most loyally

for the Building Fund Campaign.

Modem Kitchen

The new kitchen in the Woodland

Hall basement is a triumph of labor-

saving invention. Wrs. Woodward de-

clares "the cook has only to press a

button and sec the work completed."

Electric potato peelers and mashers,

electric meat slicers and dish washers,

automatic "jump-up" toasters, huge

Frigidaires and water coolers, iron cup-

boards and dumb waiters, great warming

tables and p.istry ovens—you will find

all this modern equipment In P. C. W.'j

new kitchen.

Rumors of other general improve-

ments arc afloat. An automatic electric

elevator now conveys trunks from cellar

storage room to fourth floor. A huge

basement with a large service dining

room is now complete. An under-

ground tunnel connects the cellars of

Woodland and fferry Hall. And, last

but not least, we hear that each dormi-

tory floor will have an enclosed tele-

phone booth!

Adequate Facilities

Assured for Future

A grant of $100,(100 by the Buhl

foundation to build a hall of science at

P. C. W. was announced during the

summer by President Coolidge. This

grant for a new physical plant is part

of the half million dollar total dis-

closed last June at the Alumnae Meet-

ing.

As Miss Coolidge declared during the

summer, "The Louise C. Buhl hall of

science will meet a pressing instructional

need. In recent years the college has

been severely handicapped by an in-

sufficient physical plant. With the ex-

ception of two rooms in portable build-

ings, no class room space has been added

?incc 1913. In the meantime the cn-

rollm-ent has doubled. The congestion

has been exceptionally .acute In the

science courses where two hundred stu-

dents have been using space intended

for 50. Adequate laboratory, lecture

hall and class room facilities and equip-

ment are now assured at an early date.

The effect of this gift will be greatly

to sustain the college in its determina-

tion to nviinlain Its instruction on' the

highest possible level."

Other Buildings

The Louise C. Buhl hall of science

will be only one of the group of

P. C. W. buildings to be erected. Two
large administration and lecture halls

will front on Fifth Avenue at Wood-

land Road. A library, a chapel, and a

student activities building arc other

units in the plan. At the back of Berry

Hall, excavation is now going on for a

new DOwer plant which will adequately

supply all camjius buildings.

MISS GRIGGS IN

MUSICAL PROGRAM

The chapel musicals this year arc

especially Interesting. The first will

be given by Miss Griggs on Friday,

September 27.

The program will be as follows:

Nocturne ... SgamKiti

At the Spring ArenskI

Reflections on the water De Bussy

The Lark Glinka Balaklrlff

The second will be given by Miss

Wciker on October the fifth. Both

of these promise to be vciy worth while.

The Music department this year Is

headed by Miss Goodcll, our fine

organist. Mis; Welker has come to take

Miss MacKenzie's place as piano in-

structor. The other members of the

(Continued on Page 4)
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ATHLETIC NEWS

Mis; Jewell .ind Miss Hnrlman rc-

lurii to us with new ideas from the

Mid-west Hockey and Sports C.mip in

Wisconsin. The 1929-30 athletic pro-

gram includes field ball as well .is the

usual archery, hockey, and basket Kill.

Mouiit.iln D.iy will again be sponsored

by the department. The tennis courts

are to be flooded for ice skating.

CIRCULATING LIBRARY

H.-ive you seen the addition to the

Libr.iri? P. C. W. now has a circulat-

ing Library' all its own. Rental rates

.ire three cents a day. The new de-

partment has already proved popular

with the faculty. Visit the Library

and judge its worth for yourself. Here's

a list of the books in circulation now.

Christie "Partners in Crime"

De La Roche "Whitco.iks of Jalna"

Ertz "Galaxy"

Galsworthy "A Modern Compdy"
Glasgow "They Stooped to Folly"

Green "Dark Journey"

Hackett "Hen'r^' VIIl"

Hart "Hide in the Dark"

Hug^hcs "Innocent Voyage"

Ijewis "Dodsworth"

Lippmann "Preface to Morals"

Nichols and Browne "Wings over

Kurope"

Powys "Wolf Solent"

Remarque "All Quiet on the West-

ern Front"

R*ice "Street Scene"

Scott "The Wave"
Sedgwick "D.irk Hester"

Sherriff "Journey's End"
Stern "Modcsta"

E -' D T I ^ A
Well, even if we didn't read that

novel list, here we are—back from the

seashore or the mountains with at least

a coat of sun-tan to show for the sum-

mer's labor! And most of us arc ali

"pepped up" to begin again—now that

we've mended the fa]] wardrobe or re-

surrected notebook covers from dusty

corners. But even beginning again, we

discover isn't the same this year. We
see with Marcus Aurelius that "the uni-

verse is changed".

First of all the "grand old Seniors"

are gone, and new students come to

fill their places. We suppose we should

wax moral and dose the Freshmen with

good advice. But to tell the truth, we
don't feel so worldly wise ourselves.

We merely wish you'll soon feci "at

home" in P. C. W. and find joy in

friends and study. And then there are

the new Faculty members—may you

Boon become oriented to our college

and prove the cultural leaders that a

vital educational institution needs.

Last of all we find the new build-

ings crystallizing from blue print to

cement. We catch a vision of the

future P. C. W.—"the small college

with big ideals" and with modern
equipment adequate for significant edu-

cational work.

EAGLESMERE
Eaglesmere is now a happy memory

in the minds of those of us who at-

tended the joint Y. W. and Y. M. con-

ference that was held there last June.

But it Is not only as a memory that

Eaglesmere lingers, we hope. We want
to bring back some of the spirit and
atmosphere of that lovely spot as well

as 4hc enthusiasm and practical sugges-

tion from the conference itself. The
lake surrounded by pine covered hills,

summer evenings outdoors, speakers with

something vital to say and saying ir

with straightforward conviction, spirit-

ed discussions of pertinent problems

—

all of this was Eaglesmere.

Am,ong the speakers Pit Van Dusen
was outstanding in his scries of talks on

Jesus. The Inimitable Arthur Moor led

a discussion group on getting the most

out of life which reached the whole
conference. Dr. H. H. Tweedy's ad-

dress on the meaning of religion left a

deep impression. An entirely new note

was brought Into the conference by Ted
Shawn of the Denishawn dancers who
g.ivc a talk on how real religion can be

expressed through dancing as well as

through any of the other arts. He has

had some difficulty in putting his idea

across to the public in general but

Eaglesmere was at least im,prcsscd. Nor-
m!an Thomas, the Socialist candidate for

president in the last election spoke on

the idea; and ideals of socialism one

evening. After his speech a live dis-

cussion took place and many people ex-

pressed the opinion that socialism was

ail right, the only draivback being that

It would not work, human nature being

what it is. And those are by no means

all of the speakers that might be men-
tioned.

We are full of plans and enthusiasm

from Eaglcsn\ere which we are anxious

to share. And next year we would like

to go again to EaglesnYcre, the spot

where the college youth of this section

gathers to talk of its problems.

Summer Session

Held at P. a W.

During the summer, the Henry C.

Frlck Educational Commission pre-

sented its fourth Social Service TVain-

ing Course. Berry Hall and the

Murrayhill Cottages were used to

house the seventy eight summer guests

of the college. Miss Marks was in

charge of the schoo! while Miss Flynn

helped arrange the program. Miss

Meloy was in charge of the local

speakers of the session. Mary Kolb
acted as recreational director.

What the Faculty

Have Been Doing

FACULTY TEA
On Thursday, September nineteenth

President Coolidge entertained the

members of the- faculty at a tea in her

home from four-thirtv to six o'clock.

During June. President Coolidge

spent several weeks in the New Eng-
land States. After working at the

college most of the summer, Miss

Coolidge spent a short time at South

China, Maine and at her home In

Fitchburg, Massachusetts.

Miss Marks took a course in "human
nature", In managing P. C. W.'s sum-

mer students. At the close of the scs-

sion, she attended a Class reunion at

Smith and visited college friends in the

East.

Miss Brown took her M. A. In Eng-

lish at Pitt on August ninth.

Madamt de L.i Neuville spent the

summer in Spain.

For twelve weeks Miss Flynn studied

toward her Doctorate in the depart-

ment of Sociology in the University

of Chicago. She attended the annual

meeting of the Federation of Settle-

ments at Edgewater Beach. Miss

Harris at Kingsley directed the girls

department of the Federation.

Mrs. Butler spent part of the sum-

mer at her home in Brittany.

Miss Walker carried on further hi<-

torical research at Ann Arbor.

Mr. Kinder studied at Columbia

during the last summer.

Dr. Whiting was engaged In Bio-

logical research at the Marine Labors- ,

tory at Woods Hole, Massachusetts.

Dr. Scott carried on some philosophi-

cal and religious studies at Union Semi-

nar}', in New York.

Dr. Skinner taught for four weeks

at Penn State.

Dr. Doxsce was also engaged in sum-

mer teaching in North Oarolina.

Miss Griggs took some piano and

theoretical courses in working towards

her music degree at the Universiiv of

Wisconsin.

Dr. Wallace spent a very useful

sumfriier experimenting on a metal polish

guaranteed to shine anything. The

Arrow Office also hears that he is

building a bridge from the second floor

to the athletic field in order to save

steps en route to the college.

Miss Butler, we are proud to say,

received her doctors degree from the

University of Michigan this summer.

She spent all the summer at Pompeii

continuing the research which she has

been working on for five years. She

plans to catalogue all the wall paintings

ever discovered in Pon^peii, Hercu-

lanium; Stabiae and other cities de-

stroyed by the eruption of Vesuvius In

79 A. D.

We arc very sorry to hear of the

death of Miss Robinson's mother. The

Arrow wishes to extend its sympathy.

During the summer, Miss Ely s,iw

two former Faculty members, Misi

Croft and Miss Mary Johnson. Mis;

Croft has returned to Hunter College.

Miss Johnson Is now the only woman
of fourteen instructors in the Psycho-

logi'-Sociology Department at Syracuse.

Miss Boldyreff, who was in the P.

C. W. German Department last year.

is now assisting her father in work in '

languages at Battlecrcck Sanitarium.
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Club News

Plans for the 1929-30 P. C. W.
Club se.ifion arc being discussed pro and

con. The Arrow Office hears that

Miss Bartholomew, the new Spoken

Fngiish Instructor, is sharing ideas with

the Dramatic Board.

Mu. Sigma is focusing attention upon

its approaching initiation party—a pro-

perly biological affair held with much

display of skeletons and other objects

calculated to scare the initiates. The
Club is eiqsecting to hear a talk from

Rachel Carson when she returns from

Woods Hole where she has been work-

ing on Reptiles at the marine l.abora-

lorj'. A tree trip will be one of Mu
Sigma's most important fall events.

Due chiefly to Josephine Hcrrold's

success in the Constitutional Oratorical

Contest, the administration is now will-

ing to have Kappa Tau Alpha represent

P. C. W. in Intercollegiate debate. An
invitation has already arrived from Penn

State. In order to meet the standard

of excellence neccssan,' for inter-

collegiate debating, K.ippa Tau Alpha

is now requiring students to tr\' out

for mem,bership.

Plans for the I. R. C. program arc

under way. Marj' Louise Succop will

report on the Geneva Student Con-

ference at one of the meetings. I. R.

C. plans to increase its membership

materially this year. Speakers of inter-

national renown arc anticipated for the

1929-30 season.

I.e Cercle Francais is undergoing en-

thusiastic reorganization. An ancient

constitution is being revised. We hear

ivill Foon arrive atihai the new

P. C. W.
Omega, beginning its twenty-fourth

season, anticipates another jolly year.

Faculty Valentines, original poctrj'l,

scintillating discussions of Kugcne

O'Neill, Francois Villon, Aldous Hux-
ley, intimated gossips over tea and cin-

namon drops. Last year's members

know how they looked forward to the

Club meetings. Omega members watch

ihe bulletin Boards for a notice of the

first one.

Phi Pi, plans to devote its program

lo Virgil in Honor of the bimillcnnial

celebration of his birth.

During 1929-30, Lambda Pi Mu is

carr^'ing on the evolution of the Stu-

dent Loan fund. The year's program

will include speeches of interest to

the future social \vorkers of the club.

Lambda Pi Mu members will also share

in some persona! form of Social Scr-

VOLUNTEERS

The Irene Kaufmann, K.ingsley and

Soho Settlement Hpuscs arc now pre-

paring their Volunteer lists for 1929-

1930. These institutions depend largely

on student aid in carr)'lng on their

club programs. If you enjoy working

with children, see Miss Flynn or Helen
Miller, Y. W, Social Service Chairman.

Activities range from Dressmaking
classes to Doll Laundry and Play

Groups. These clubs offer great pos-

srbilitics for expressing your indi-

viduality—they are what you will make
them. And In meeting those of an-

other environment and social back-

ground, you will be educated too!

FRESHMEN CLASS 1929-1930

Aliff, Evelyn 810 Dohrman St., McKees Rocks, Pa.

Allison, Sara V 564 Tecce Ave., Bellcvue, Pa.

Baughm.in, Marian 158 Frothingham Ave., Jeanneite, Pa.

Be.idling, Dorothy L... 634 Bcechwood Ave., Carnegie, Pa,

Berston, Magdalene 123 McClellan St., Flint, Mich.

Bigham, Dorothy 420 Home Ave., Av.ilon, Pgh., Pa.

Bitncr, Evelyn 2557 Bcechwood Blvd., Pgh., P.i.

Bhir, Jcin Louise Clintonvlllc, P.i.

Bowman, Nellie 6710 McPhcrson Blvd., Pgh., Pa.

Brisbine, Nancy Jane 432 Ridgeway, Grecnsburg, Pa.

Brltt, Elizabeth 135 Adams St., Tonowanda, N. Y.

Campbell, Dorothy B 6644 Kinsman Rd., Pgh., Pa.

Campbell, Laura E 330 Bcechwood Blvd., Pgh., Pa.

Campbell. Margrete 180 LeMoyne Ave., Mt. Lebanon, Pgh., Pa.

Cassady, Bernice 5477 Avlesboro Ave., Pgh., Pa.

Clarke', Betty A 144 Woodland' Rd., Woonsocket, R. I.

Clark, Dorothy B 5435 Dunmoyle St., Pgh., Pa.

Clinc, Elizabeth B 140 W. Fourth St., East Liverpool, Ohio

Crumay, Mary L Bradford Woods, Pa,

Cunliffe, Margperite 3262 Thayer St., Pgh., Pa.

Davis, Genevieve V .' 1134 Vine St., East Liverpool, Ohio

Doudna, Jessie E.. 735 Duncan Ave., Washington, Pa,

Dreyfuss, Eleanor M 5SI9 Ferree St., Pgh., Pn.

Edsall, Dorothy B 1328 Cordova Rd., Pgh., Pa.

Eddiott, Maurine A Austin Ave., Albion, Mich.

Ewing, Rayma M 1317 Hillman Ave., Youngstown, Ohio

Freund, Margaret 108S Shady Ave., Pgh., Pa.

Frost, Mar}' E 1376 Sheridan Ave., Pgh., Pa.

Gcrhold, Grace C R. D. No. 1, Homestead. Pa.

Giles, Ruth L 820 Arlington Ave., McKeesport, Pa.

Gleason, Dorothy H 44 Highland Ave., Uniontown, Pa.

Graham, Betty J 5614 Woodmont St., Pgh., Pa.

Gross, Sara 300 Keystone Ave., Cresson, Pa.

Hall, Virginia 5810 Welleslev Ave., Pgh., Pa.

Hodgkins, Helen F 7122 Edgerion Ave., Pgh., Pa.

Hnpl;ins, Marjorie 515 Hill Ave., Wllkinsburg, Pa.

Huntsman, Thelma E 5819 Wellesley Ave., Pgh., Pa.

lams, Ch.irlotte D 6122 Gallery St., Pgh., Pa.

Johnston, Mary T 5104 B.ayard St., Pgh., Pa.

Kennon, Elizabeth K Clalrsville, Ohio

Lanz, Ruth M 100 Rornaday Rd., Carrick, Pgh.. P.i.

Lee, Eitous 118 Oak St., Clarksburg, W. Va.

Lchew, Phyllis E 15 Taylor St., Crafton, Pgh., Pa.

Llewellyn, Gene R. F. D. No. I, Wllkinsburg, Pn.

Lloyd, Frances S 805 Kirkp.atrick St., Pgh., P.a.

Longenccker, Nancy J 906 Maryland Ave., Pgh., Pa,

Loughrey, Margaret F 309 W. Otterman, Grecnsburg, Pa,

Ludebuchl, Ruth 5848 Morrowfield Ave., Pgh.. Pa.

McClimans, Eleanor J 5227 Forbes St., Pgh., Pa.

McClure, Clara G 406 Sylvania Ave., S. Hills, Pgh., Pa.

McCracken, Helen K Woodvllle, P,i.

McCrecry, Helen 504 Neville St., Pgh., Pa.

McGrath, Mary E 6941 Rosewood St., Pgh., Pa.

Metzger, Louise B 300 Maple Ave., Edgewood. Pa.

Metzgcr, Jane B 5689 Beacon St., Pgh., Pa.

Morehead, Barbara 4815 B.avard St., Pgh., Pa.

Nichol, Margaret A 15 Shady Drive,' Mt. Lebanon, Pa.

Niew, Betty 4'l 8 Hastings St., Pgh., Pa.

Nirclla, Ruth E 5740 Darlington Rd., Pgh., Pa.

Ochiltree, Sara H 6208 Jackson St., Pgh., Pa.

O'Neal, Bertha P 206 Lehigh Ave., Homestead P.ark, Pa.

Peircc, Allison 219 Meadow Lane, Sewlckley, Pa.

Prathcr, Marion 158 W. Hutchinson Ave., Edgewood, Pa.

Ray, Gertrude 408 Whitney Ave., Wllkinsburg, Pa.

Rcmensnyder, Dorothy M 7035 Flaccus Rd., Ben Avon, Pa.

Ri.il, Edith G 528 Harrison Ave., Grcensburg, Pa.

Ross, Ruth M . 623 Whitney Ave., Wllkinsburg, Pa.

Rowand, Helen 386 California Ave., Oakmont, Pa.

Rupert, Irene M 627 Thompson Ave., Donora, Pa.

Saul, M. Jean 27 Clopper Ave., Grecnsburg, Pa.

Saxman, Lillie M 503 Depot St., Latrobe, Pa.

Sckcy, Violet E 1012 Momingside Ave., Pgh., Pa.

Shlbier, Genevieve M 808 N. Beatty St., Pgh., Pa.

Shuman, Mary E 904 Moyer St., Pgh., P.i.

Skinner, Ruby M 1400 N. Grant Ave., KIttanning, Pa.

Steinbart, Iniia L 6359 Burchficld Ave., Pgh., Pa.

Stevenson, Sara R 15 30 Denniston Ave., Pgh., Pa.

Stewart, M. Ruth 507 Grant St., Monongahcla, Pa.

Stemrt, Marian 1417 Shady Ave., Pgh., Pa.

Stuart, Martha S 913 Chestnut St., Coraopolis, Pa.

Taylor, Jean L 1042 S. Braddock Ave., Swissv.ale, Pa.

Toner, Rose M 207 E. 16th St.^ Homestead, Pa.

Vosper, Margaret H 15S6 McFarland Rd., Dormont, Pa.

Watson, G. Katherine 1919 Grandvicw Ave., McKeesport. Pa.

West, Marguerite H 515 Sixth Ave., Parnassus, Pa.

(Continued on Page 4)

NEW FACULTY
(Continued from Page 1)

Mrs. Agnes L. Herwig, who is taking

Miss Fitz-Randolph's place as Instructor

of French and German, received her

A. B. and A. M. degrees from Pennsyl-

vania State College. Mrs. Herwig is

an Alsatian and studied for four years

at Cassel College, which is a branch of

the University of Berlin, where she

received a diploma issued by the State

Board of Instruction at Berlin, en-

titling her to leach in high schools and
colleges. She taught German and
French in Germany for several years

and since 1926 has been head of the

Department of French at Marion Jun-
ior College.

Miss Marjorie Bartholomew is taking

Miss Griffith's place as instructor in

the Spoken English Department. Miss

Bartholomew Is a graduate of Wellesley

College and the Carnegie Drama School

and comes to us from the Liggett School

of Detroit where she taught diction,

sponsored debates, and was director of

dramatics.

This year we are adding an assistant

in the Chcniistri' laboratorj' and we are

vcr)- happy that Miss Dorothy Korns,

of the class of 1929, has accepted this

position.

Miss Ethel Bair is lo be in charge

of Woodland Hall. Miss Bair will give

the same personal interest in every stu-

dent and in all house matters which
has m.adc the small houses so thoroughly

homelike to those with whom she has

lived. We are vcrj' happy to have one

of our own graduates have this very-

important part in our college life in

her efficient hands. Miss Balr's place

at Broadview and Stony Corners will

be filled by Miss Anna Baechtel of

Hagerstown, Maryland. Miss Baechtel

has experience in school work and come;

on the recommendations of our graduates

who know her and know us and feel

she is the right woman for the place.

We are expecting the same home-like

atmosphere under her care.

Miss Mar>' Kolb will take Miss

Rachel Stevenson's positron as recorder.

We do not let our graduates like Miss

Stevenson leave us for any position ex-

cept the time honored one with which

we can not conupctc,—namely a home
of her own. Miss Kolb received the

prize for telng .the btist all round

athlete, which Is the highest honor

given in the field of athletics. She had

charge of recreation for the sun*ner

school of social service this year and

was very succe.ssful. Since then she has

been working along the line of her new

position. Miss Kolb is one of our

graduates whom we are most glad to

welcome to our college life.

Mr. William Liuver will t.ike Miss

Cooper's place in the Education Dept.

Mr. Lauver is working toward his doc-

torate at ithe University of Pittsburgh.

During the summer he look his M. A.

at Columbia while his A. B. degree is

from Gettysburg, Mr. Lauver is from

Altoona, Pa. He has had several years'

public school experience.

The rain Is raining all around;

It rains on roads and streets,

On highways and boulevards.

And those in rumble seats.

-Judge
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VESPERS
Last Sunday evening Miss Coolidge

gave the first Vesper talk of the year.

Her subject was "Is Religion Received

„, Achieved." She said that

girls come to college with the.

cnts' religion. It is not

them, and therefore it nvcans

thcni. Then slowly they gain one of

their own through experience. This

experience is begun in college. A few

girls come to college, having already

gained an individual experience, but

the great majority have not. This

can not be gained until fear has been

conquered. Dr. Calkir

student speaker, said,

many
par-

;ality to

little

favorite

"Religion re-

qui res iiind, feeling and will."

,
they

vith the

THE CO-OP
(Continued from Page 1)

the second hand books which were lined

up, all ready for early shoppers. There

has been a runior about inslalling a

Frigidaire in the Co-Op. This would

mean that the students could have milk,

ice cream and other perishable foods

for lunch. If there is enough demand

and the Co-Op is sure that enough will

patronize the shop to make it p.iy,

might get one. Let's co-op

Co-Op!

MUSICAL PROGRAM
(Continuea from Pago 1)

department arc Miss Griggs, Mrs. Rock-

well and Mrs. Egli.

This year the music department plans

to give programs at chape! sen-ices, Sun-

day Vespers and after dinner on Sun-

days. Esther Dale, noted concert sing-

er, will come and give us a program.

The Glee Club this year is to be or-

ganized along both musical and social

lines. The club will be of interest to

the pianists, violinists, organists, and

composers as well as the singers. The

membership will be competitive as

usual.

Class of '29

Working Hard

After a summer of coming and going,

staying at home, hard work and sheer

laziness, the Class of '29 has settled

down to its life work, . . and work

seems to agree with it—or perhaps it

was the summer vacation. As a whole,

the Class has gained innumerable pounds,

var)'ing coats of sunburn (sec Marj'

Koib for a sample), and unlimited

vitality for winter days. Now that

college has opened some of us have ac-

quired an acute attack of P. C, W.

homc-sickncss, and an intense longing

to spend an evening sitting on the new

modernistic furniture in Woodland

Hall. The sun porch will make all

who see it want to enroll.

Now we'll be specific about every-

one—^what she's doing, has done, and

expects to do. Here goes!

Another bride is Mrs. John W. Dean

{Sally Magill), living in Akron, Ohio.

Leone Sciczlnger, who announced her

engagement last spring to Carl Henley,

expects to be married soon.

On October 4th, Lois Thompson

will marry Dr. Merle Johnson.

The rest of the class are othenvise

engaged.

ENGAGED AND MARRIED
Bessie Friedman is eng.igcd to Sam

Wasscr and expects to be married before

the first of the year. (As this infor-

mation is not direct from Bessie we

may be a little mistaken as to the date.)

Ruth Hunter is now Mrs. Robert

Swisshelm, and has a cunning home on

East End Ave. in Wilkinsburg.

Peg Constans Robinson is still living

in Chicago, and we have heard a rumor

to the effect that she's planning to

continue studying there.

Pat Lenon Dieffenbachcr and the

Reverend Bob have a charge to keep in

Smithville, Ohio. They have spent a

delightful summer, playing tennis

among other things. They were also

in Chautauqua for a day or two.

Rhea Ollomnn is now Mrs. Eeniamin

Bevier of Indianapolis, Indiana.

(Continued from Page 3)

Wilson, Lillian S432 Baywood St., Pgh., Pa.

Young. Hplcna 228 W. High St., Kittanning, Pa.

Young, Miriam...- 717 Hill Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa.

NEW JUNIORS
Andolina, Josephine 644S Nicholson St., Pgh., Pa.

.Anthony, Marianne Cathedral Mansions, Pgh., Pa.

Fichthorn, Mary Ardmore, Pa.

Hermann, Harriet 6494 FranksCown Ave., Pgh., Pa.

James, Katharine D 43S Locust St., Edgewood, Pgh., Pa.

Schewe, Elizabeth Ann US6 S. Negley Ave., Pgh., Pa.

Williams, Roberta R 1023 2nd Ave., Johnstown, Pa.

NEW SOPHOMORES
123 E. McOellan St., Flint, Mich.Bcrston, Magdalene

Eisamjn, Margaret E.

Ewing, Elizabeth

Grafman, Ruth B. .

Graham, Charlotte

Hahn, Marie E
Ingham, Cora May . .

Masslngham, G. Esther

Tarr, Mary F

. . .744 Hill Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa.

. 2506 Perrvsville Ave., Pgh., Pa.

3140 Avalon St., Pgh., Pa.

..234 W. Pine St., Grove City, Pa.

530 Napoleon St., Johnstown, Pa.

917 Bellefonce St., Pgh., Pa.

1743 Crafton Blvd., Crafton, Pa.

632 Luzerne St., Johnstown, Pa.
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Phones 1106-1107 Hjland

Everything to Wear
For tlie \'ouiig LailUi

NECKWEAR, HOSIERY
GLOVES, LINGERIE

DRESSES, ETC.

COHN'S
rVmi and CulMns, East Liberty

Teaching

the class is

; hope-

.Almost one third of

leaching.

Dot Apple is instructing

fuls in algebra in the Ford City High.

Dot Appleby is also teaching. We
don't know exactly where, but we'll

tell you In the next issue.

Ellen Connor spent the summer with

Evelyn Thompson at the Athencum

Hotel at Chautauqua. Ellen waited on

t.ible, while F.v. had charge of the Tea

Room (we aren't exactly sure it was

the Tea Room, but she had charge of

something.) Ellen is now teaching

Math in Swissvale, and Ev is teaching

the same subject in Bridgcvillc High

School.

Hazel Clever is also teaching. For

further details sec next issue.

We've heard a rumor that Elsie Dun-

can is teaching three different subjects

in her home town high school and play-

ing the piano in chapel. We've heard

this from three different sources, but

no one is quite sure. Definite infor-

mation will be appreciated.

Mary Jane Dom is now presiding

over the pupils taking hlstor}- in the

Hem^pfield Township Junior High.

Gene Felghtner is teaching both

Latin and history in the S. Grccns-

burg Junior High.

Carrie Duvall has moved to Harris-

burg to teach Math in a school in the

residential district.

Enid Frulh is teaching near home.

Ethel Getty is in Hickory (we hear)

teaching English and Spoken English

in the Vocation.al High School there.

Lillian Green has a school in Dor-

mont,

Jane Haller is teaching art in the

Hillsdale Grade School of Dormont.

Those at P. C. W. who take Chcm-

istrv have already discovered that

Dorothy Korns has charge of the Chem-

istry Lab in the afternoons.

The Limerick Contest brought Jo

Mang to public notice. To prove her

cleverness we repeat the Limerick:

While Hiram was tending his crops.

His wife was in town at the shops;

She told him her mission,

Was just window-wish in'

And the tvolf at the door licked his

rhop.

Now that she has $1,000 we don t

think she needs to teach. She is how-

ever, reaching English in the Miles

Bryan High School in East McKeesport.

Helen Meyers has charge of all the

French in Centerville High School,

Betty Rial is teaching Freshman

English and Civics in the Mt. Pleasant

H'igh.

Myrtle Sexaur is teaching Botany in

Brookviilc.

Catherine Stentz is teaching English

in Wilson, Pa.

Probably we've missed up on a few

teachers. If we have we'll put them In

next time.

We've Fitted Feet for Fifty Years

SHOES
AND HOSIERY

P. LUDEBUEHL &'SdN

Due to lack of space,

the Class of *29 will be

issue.

the rest of

in the next

"Don't worry; that cop can't arrest

us for speeding."

"Have you got a drag at the cit}'

hall?"

"No, 1 haven't got any license plates."

—Colorado Dodo

Phone Montrose 3612

ALDFR T.AILORING &
CLE.WING

FURS Cleaned. Glazed, Store

and Repaired

L.ADIES' AND GENTS'
TAILORING

Pressing and Repairing

Furs cleaned, repaired and
remodeled

Suits Made to Order

M. Schreyer. Prop.

242 So. Hifrhland Ave,.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Thrift Is the Key to Success

Every dollar you deposit in a Savings Account means another step

nearer the goal of financial independence.

This Bank welcomes Savings Accounts. One dollar is enough with

which to start.

4% Interest

City Deposit Bank
aiud Trmst Co.

PENN AND CENTER AVES.. E. E.
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Annual Student

Receptions at Eiglit

Oakland Churches

Pitt, Tech, P. C. W. Joint Guests

Oil Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-

day of this week, Oakl.ind churches will

hold open house for the siudcnts of

I'ltlsburgh. Seven prominent religious

centers will again welcome Pitt, Tech,

nnd P. C. W, in annual college re-

ceptions. The date of the first of

ihesc ii October 2, when the Roman
Ciihoiic Church will receive students

for an informal evening get-together at

Cathedral High.

FivD Receptions Thursday

Fivi receptions occur on Thursday,

October 3. The First Baptist Church

plans a lively program, Reichold, en-

tertaining Press cartoonist, will share

honors with members of the Tech band,

P. C. W. musicians, -ind representatives

of the Pitt Cap and Gown, Oakland

Methodist Church offers an evening

of games and stunts with music and

play by Wesley Foundation members,

and with speeches from Pitt, Tech, and

P, C. W. Faculties. Shadyside Presby-

terian welcomes its students to a pro-

gram of good professional entertaining,

Ai the Church of the Ascension there

will be informal dancing in the parish

house CO the tune of Victor Saudek's

orchestra. The Third Uiiiicd Presby-

terian plans an evening of music and

leadings. At 7:45, Dr. T. Campbell

Morgan, London pastor will speak to

the college guests.

Reception at Unitarian Church

The Student Nights of the week

will conclude ^vith a reception and

dance given Friday, Oct. 4, at the First

Unitarian Church. P. C. W. girls are

welcome at any of these centers selected

to entertain Pittsburgh's students. Choose

your church—you will find them all

vitally interested in college men and

women.

PAY DAY—OCT. 2

October 2 is the grand Pay Day of

the year. An activities fee of five

Jollari and fifty cents must be paid

ty every student in the college. This

amount includes membership dues to

the Student Government Association

and the Athletic Association, subscrip-

tion to ihc Arrow and admission to the

various dramatic productions of the

year. A fine will be added for every-

day payment is delayed. Club dues

and class dues arc not included in this

sum, but will be collected at another

time.

Eminent London

Pastor Guest of

Pittsburgh Church

G. Campbell Morgan Speaker at

Third U. P. Church

During the week of September 29

to Oct. 4, Dr. G. Campbell Morgan,

noted London pastor, will speak twice

daily at the Third United Presbyterian

Church, corner of Shady and North-

umberland. For the afternoon services

at 3 o'clock. Dr. Morgan's general

theme is Prayer. Each evening at

7:45 he will talk about T/ie Christ of

History. Dr. Woodfln, pastor of the

Third* Church, cordially invites P. C.

W. lo hear this renowned speaker.

Varied Experience

Dr. Morgan's religious work has

been varied. After being educated in

Cheltenham and after serving as Master

m a Jewish Collegiate School, he be-

came n Mission Preacher. In 18S9 Dr.

Morgan was ordamed to the Congre-

gational ministry. For the next

twelve years he held various English

pastorates, several of them in London,

He then c.ime to Anterica as Extension

Lecturer for the Northfield Bible Con-

ference. It was at the Chicago Theo-

logical Seminary that Reverend Mor-

gan received his degree of Doctor of

Divinity. After further preaching in

England, Dr. Morgan engaged in Y.

M. C. A. work.

Since 1919, this well-known speaker

has been a Bible Lecturer in the United

States. In 1927 he joined the Faculty

of the Los Angeles Bible Institute. As

a dynamiic, forceful personality, Dr.

G. Campbell Morgan is familiar to

college men and women who have at-

tended conferences at the interdenom-

inational center in Northfield, Massa-

chusetts.

Miss Welker Presents

Program Wednesday

Miss Helenc Welker, a new mem-

ber of the college music staff, will

present a piano program in chapel Wed-

nesday, October 2, at ten thirty. This

is the second of four chapel musicals

to be given by mcmiers of the music

faculty this fall. Miss Wclker's pro-

gram promise; an interesting and de-

lightful half hour.

Program

Prelude in G Minor . ,, Rachmaninoff

Intermezzo in A Brahms

The Harmonica Player Guion

{From Alley Tunes)

Gopak Moussorgsky

College Mountain Day
To Be Held Satmday

CALENDAR

Oci I, Tucs.—Y. W. C. A I0:!0

Chapel

Oct 2, Wed—Piano Rccil.,1 I0;30

Miss Welker

Chapel

Krcs iman AssenVblv 1 :30

Student Church Night

Oct a.TJiurs.—Student Gov't. 10:30

Chapel

Student Church Night

Oct 4, Fri.—Student Church Night

Oct S, Sat.—Mountain Day
Oct 6, Sun.—Vespers, 6:30

Chapel

Everybody Out To

North County Park

Leai-e College—9:30.

How To Get There—Turn right

at the end of Washington Crossing

Bridge, turn left and leave car tracks

at Pittsburgh R, R. station. Look for

Countv Park sign. Go through Mill-

vale to Babcock Blvd., turn right where

the boulevard meets the Three Degree

Road at Kcown station. Turn left

froni Three Degree Road into the

Park. Pass the Look-Out station, and

there you are.

If in doubt, follow the crowd. Pin

a P. C, W. Pennant to your car.

Building Fund

Luncheons Planned

First Held Saturday at Woodland
Hall

The Building Fund Association has

planned a series of eight buffet

luncheons or breakfasts, the first of

which was held Saturday, September 28,

at Woodland Hall.

Not only the members of the Alum-

nae, but former students of P. C. W.
will be given this splendid opportunity

to meet in groups made up of former

classmates. One group will be com-

posed entirely of various college rep-

resentatives. Each occasion will anti-

cipate a novelty program based on

motion picture scenes of last years Mov-

ing-LTp day, May Day and Alumnae

luncheon.

The Association hopes to reach every-

one who has had even the slightest con-

tact with the college in order to pro-

mote a spirit of interest and enthusiasm

that may be as wide-spreading as the

project itself.

North County Park Again Goal of

"Mountaineers"

Mountain Day, a traditional holiday

at the college, will be held this year

on Saturday, October 5, at North

County Park. Mountain Day is a-

college affair; no classes will be held

that day, and students and faculty will

adjourn to the hills and valleys of the

park. North County Park, where last

years Mountain Day was held, is an ideal

place for an outing. There is space

for any type of outdoor game as well

as for the old familiar Hare and Htjund

Chase or a Treasure Hlunt. The place'

is easily accessible to automobiles.

The Athletic Association under Pre-'

sident Buff Adams is working on,

plans for the day. The noon meal'

will be furnished by the college

—

Mountain Day style. Transportation:

will be bv automobile.

P.C.W. to Take Part

In Celebration of

Light's Jubilee

College to Present Final Episode

October brings Light's Golden Jubi-

lee—the fiftieth anniversary of the

invention of the Incandescent Electric

Lamp, to be celebrated in a nation

wide demonstration.

Here in Western Pennsylvania, the

Greater Pittsburgh District plans a

huge and colorful celebration for

Light's Golden Jubilee and in honor

of those celebrated men whose con-

tributions have meant so much lo the

Industrial and Commercial progress of

our country—."Andrew Carnegie, George

Westinghouse, Henry Frick and H. J.

Heinz.

The week of October 21 will fea-

ture these events—Monday night the

nation-wide Radio Program, Tuesd.iy

a Night Parade of two hundred and

fifty electrically decorated floats', and

\Vednesd.iy a stupendous Pageant for

which P. C. W. will present the cli-

mactic episode. Pitt, Tech, and the

Heinz and Westinghouse Companies

will also participate in the pageant por-

tra\-ing Fifty years of Commercial and

liiiltalria! Progress.

Throughout the Jubilee, the Pitts-

burgh district will be colorfully lighted.

Window displays will dramatize the

progress of scientific research-

Buildings and homes will be flood-

lighted or decorated with festoons of

colored lights while huge searchlights

(Continued on page 3)
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

YOU SHOULD GO
You should go to Mountain Day.

You'll have the time of your life.

Ever since 1921, P. C. W. girls have

talked about Mountain Days. The
weather and the calendar have managed
lo thwart the college occasionally and

Mountain Day has not—sad to saj

—

been a regular annual feature. There
was a mountain day last year at North

County Park, We almost froze to

death, but we had a wonderful time.

This year, the committee, feeling quite

sure that the climate would be better,

again ^et North County Park as the

"Mountain".

Wear your old clothes and bring a

heavy sweater. You'll want a camera,

too. Don't expect to be entertained.

Everybody entertains hersel f , and the

Athletic Association is on hand to help

along and carry the baseball bais. There
r.re plenty of things to do, and plenty

of lunch to eat. And, take our word
as authority— it's "smart" to be seen at

Mountain Day.

W/iy tiol I'iggeif lo your friends

among the aiumtide thai they rene'.v

their interest in the college hy siih-

srrihing to the Arrow?

WHAT'S THIS?

With the beginning of the fall term

,Tt Carnegie Tech, a smoking room at

Margaret Morrison becomes one of the

campus features. The room is located

in the Margaret Morrison building and

has been granted in response to popular

request.

Is this the beginning of the end of

a q ucstion ? Of course, the problem

of smoking demands more attention in

so large a college .as Carnegie Tech,
but seeniringly Margaret Morrison is

willing to make a settlement in the

way taken by Vassar and Welleslev.

Color Day and Song

Contest Ahead
It is certainly not loo early to plan

for the annual color day and song con-

test which will be held very soon. The
demand for original music and songs

increases every year, and those who are

planning to write either a tune or

words to someone else's tune should be-

gin now. Each class must have two

original songs, a serious song and a

humorous one. Several songs have al-

ready been /inishcd. The date of the

contest will^be announced during the

week.

In the Pittsburgh Theatres

Glenn Hunter in Reborn was thor-

oughly well-cast. "Jack Holden" is

none other than Glenn Hunter him-

self, even though "Jack" is a far cry

from "Merton of the Movies"—who
was, you remember, Glenn Hunter's

own self. Jack, as Harvey Gaul puts

it, is staccato. He speaks in bewilder-

ing rushes of words—sputters at times.

Nevertheless, Mr. Hunter is the char-

acter of the plai'. He is ably assisted

by Miss Eunice Stoddard as Chcrri",

ihe cause of Jack's down fall and his

later re-birth. The story is not a par-

ticularly captivating one. It seems to

he anti-prison propaganda in its por-

tiayal of the gradual disintegration of

the character of a }'oung idealist in

the penctentiary.

Half a dozen Carnegie Tech boys,

among them one Burth McKee, Jack

Woolley and Leon Dashbach were

recognized among the extra prisoners.

Professor Shows Elizabeth

Most Popular Name

Berkeley, Cal.—A b.iby girl born

now has an exceptionally strong chance

of being named Elizabeth. This name

has replaced Mary as the favorite for

girls. Grace is increasing in popu-

larity. Mabel, Ann, and Emily are

on a decline.

These facts arc pointed out by Prof.

George R. Stewart, Jr., of the English

department of the University of Cali-

fornia, who has found that the popu-

larity of given names may be plotted

in cycles. His data has been collected

chiefly from records of officers and

students at the university.

Prof. Stewart's researches show that

i 2 conservative names have been used

in every generation in the past 50 years.

These, in order of popularity in 192S,

are: Elizabeth, Mary, Helen, Dorothy,

Margaret, Marie, Katherine, Louise,

Ruth, Eleanor, Lucille, and Evelyn.

Colgate Seniors

Place Most Value

on Phi Beta Key

.\ questionnaire recently distributed

among the seniors at Colgate univer-

sity resulted in a collection of opinions

on almost every conceivable subject.

More than 70 seniors returned the

questionnaire. Of these, +9 still placed

the Phi Beta Kappa key as the high-

est college honor, with captaincy of

fhe football team and the presidency

of various student associations as second

and third choices.

I'hilorophy was adjudged the most

valuable course, and sociology the least

desiralde. Galsworthy was named as

the most modern writer. William

Haines was voted the most popular

movie actor and Joan Crawford the best

liked actress. Irving Berlin was named
the most popular modern composer.

Social life as the most valuable phase

of college life received 32 votes, while

scholastic life gained 25 votes. Forty

admitted that they drank intoxicating

liquors, and more than 40 were op-

posed to the present prohibition law.

The IntercoUegian

Reviews Eaglesmere

The recent issue of the IntercoUegian

gives a sincere criticism of the Eagles-

mere Conference to which P. C. W.

sent a large delegation.

According to the IntercoUegian, "It

w.is the largest conference in recent

years—a hundred in advance of last

year. Representatives from most of

the colleges in the field were on hand,

and some delegations were equal to a

class in some of the smaller colleges.

University of Pennsylvania led with

fifty-five, Pittsburgh was second with

more than forty, Cornell had more

than a score, and a number were in the

'teen chiss. At the end of the con-

ference the students were especi.illv

strong in their appreciation of the scries

on "The Personality of Jesus" by Pro-

fessor Henry P. Van Duscn of Union

Theological Seminary and the work in

appreciation of life's finest things led

by Arthur Moor. One student, who

had been under these two men and un-

der Bishop Jones in the worship serv-

ices, said: "I came up here not believ-

ing there was a God, but these men

have helped me to believe God is and

that I can know Him and work for

HJm. The conference has changed nn

whole lifc.^'

Kirby P.ige's great address, "The

Meaning of the Cross," was the out-

standing message of the conference. A

new note was struck by Ted Shawn,

America's most famous man dancer.

famed for his work with Ruth Si.

Dennis, in his address and demonslra-

tion on the relation of the dance to

religion and its possibilities as an ex-

pression of religious emotion and con-

viction. But deeper than interest in

Ted Shawn or Kirby P.ige or Norman

Thomas or their messages one sensed

a longing for the kind of appreciation

of Jesus and His message that Van

Dusen pointed out and for the richncss

oi faith and devotion that characterized

the words and actions of Dr. H. H.

TVveedy. If a critical word may be

said, one might remark that the con-

ference lacked something in seriousness.

Kirl-y P.age and other leaders had much

time to themselves, too m\ich, and

much more time and thought was spent

on non-essentials. But maybe that w.ii

because the program was strong and the

hotels nice and the moonlight delighi-

ful. Yes, it was a co-ed conference.

Mrs. Edwards, for almost eight

years the housekeeper in Berry Hall.

passed away on Friday, September !3.

Funeral services were held Sund.iy

a fternoon, Sept. 1 6 at her home in

Somerset county. Mrs. Woodward

represented us there. Mrs. Edwards

was a friend of many here at school

and the college extends sympathy to

her family.

"You're scared to fight."

"I ain't; but me mother'll lick mo."

"An' how'll she know?"
"She'll see the doctor going to your

house."

—Washington Star
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Y.W.C.A. HOLDS
CHAPEL SERVICE

Hobby Program Occupies First

Meeting

Tuesday, Si:ptc[iibcr 24-, 1929, Lu-

ciIIl' Jackson opened the mccling in

Chapel by reading a selection from the

Bible and a prayer. The students

were liien told of the Y. W. hobby

program. All the hobby groups will

work towards an international fair to

be held in the spring. The groups

will t.ike up Russia as the first country

to be studied in their respective groups.

Russia offers a splendid field for

work, especially for literature and art,

both in the past and present. There

.ire nine hobby groups at present, and

the Y. welcomes all new suggestions.

The groups are as follows: Poetry

Reading, Personalities, Music, consist-

ing of Singing and Dancing; Foreign

Correspondence, Crafts, consisting of

paper work, jewelry, needlework, and

leather work; What I Believe and Why,
Social Graces; and House Beautiful.

There was sonic discussion about a Re-

ligious Club that Dr. Scott has asked

for and which might be under the

auspices of the Y. Nothing was defi-

nitely decided on this point, however.

The meeting was adjourned fcy the

President, Lucille Jackson.

<-m

MORE ABOUT THE
CO-OP FRIGIDAIRE

Very soon, as soon as Woodland

Hall 'is finished, the Co-op will be

moved to larger headquarters, where

a Frigidairc will be at hand. The
Berry Hall dining Room will be

turned into a cafeteria for the day-

students. The Co-op will occupy one

corner and sell, besides the regular

stock, -milk, fruit, and ice-cream to

the hungry throng at lunchtinic. The
Co-op will try to arrange to sell milk

in ihcir present quarters right away.

Their motto is to have what's wanted.

Former P. C. W-ites

At Other Colleges

A number of our last year's students

have transferred to other colleges. The
number of these transfers, however is

balanced by a group of girls from out-

•ide colleges who have come to P. C.

W. for the first time. The following

M a list of the departed ones with the

colleges to which they have gone

—

Ivy Simpson, Thiel; Anne Forsvthe,

Northwestern; Vera Levison, Margaret

Morrison; Janet Miller, Pitt; Adele

Sismondo, Pitt; Hazel McBcth, Pitt;

Clara Plumer, Purdue University; Su-

san Hamilton, Ohio Wesleyan; Hilda

Lindley, College of Wooster; Elinor

Orr, Wells; Alma Robinson, Wellcsley;

Katharine Rockwell, Wellcsley; Suzanne
Barnard, University of Southern Cali-

fornia; Dorothy Albaugh, BuckncU;
Grace Corman, Bucknell ; Virginia

Manon, Bucknell ; Bcrnicc Bachman,
Bucknell; La Verda Dent, University

of Wisconsin.

Miss Coolidge Opens

Vesper Programs

Reviews Work of Japanese Writer

Last Sunday night Miss Coolidge

gave one of her fine vesper talks. She

reviewed for us "Love, the Law of

Life," by Toyohiko Kagawa. This

Japanese writer gives us a new concep-

tion of love and its deepest meaning.

The book as presented by Miss Cool-

idge is one of significance and worth.

Isabcllc Allen sang "How Long Wilt

Thou Forget me" by Hoffmelstcr for

GOLDEN LIGHTS JUBILEE
(Oontlnued from page 1)

will patrol the skies In search of a fleet

of blimps and aeroplanes, which will

hover above the lighted city. All

bridges in the district will be decorated

with lights and Pittsburgh's principal

thorough-fares ivill be transformed into

paths of gold.

The Rest of Us

The Secretary to the Manager of the

Empire Building Is Bee Penney.

Fran Reeder will be housekeeper and

companion to her grandmother who
lives on the North Side.

We have heard that Marian Rogerson

Intends to go to South Carolina.

Helen Sawyer is head of a Social

Service Department in Fitchburg, Mass.

Dot Warner intends to work at

Home's.

Peg Wooldridge is proof-reader in

the Advertising Department of Home's.

Wc arc surprised to note that her

spelling seems to be less original—if

Home's ads are any indication.

Mary Lou Succop and Kay Mac-
Closkey are having a wonderful ilmc

in Geneva. Kay's sister, Helen was

taken quite ill in London, but has now
recovered. Mary Lou's hand was

actually kissed by a Duke or something,

and she reports that she is learning just

lots and lots, .ind meeting the most

interesting people.

Mrs. Robert Swisshelm had a party

for Lois Thompson, at her home in

Wllkinsburg.

Anna Miller had a bridge luncheon

at the Fort Pitt Hotel for Lois Thomp-
son, August 31.

Mary DeMotte entertained at a

bridge at her home early in the sum-

mer.

Theo Parke entertained at a bridge

on the porch of her home, Saturday,

August 24th.

Ask Mary Kolb about the houscparty

they had.

New Features on

Athletic Schedule

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Parks Corey

of Youngiiown Ohio, have announced

the engagement of their daughter, Eli-

zabeth Zcnn, '2S, to Mr. John Edgar
Wallis of Youngslown.

College Anticipates

Saint-Gauden's

Lecture
A. A. Continues Policy of a Gam^

for Every Girl

This year we arc adding two nio.-t

invigorating parts to our list of out-

door activities.

Field ball—a preliminary for base-

ball and basketball and—Ice skating,

with all the promises of a cold winter

everyone to come out and try her luck

—and her racquet.

Maybe wc could have Eome inter-

class baseball games before it gets too

cold.

With the inset of this cool weather

the old tennis court should be a scene

of much activity. Everyone who plays

tennis should be getting in trim, 20 to

speak, for our fall tournament. It's

Just an old P. C. W. custom for

the tennis courts are to be frozen over

and we are to enjoy ourselves out in

cur own back-yard.

.Archery, with its gaining popularity

will be scheduled according to class

this year. We sincerely hope that

everyone will lake advantage of this

privilege. Perhaps we might even in-

duce class competition?

Quoits and horseshoes—maybe. Cro-

quet will also be added to the long list

of athletic activities.

Hockey practice starts very soon

—

and wc want all those who can to

come out for it. You see, last year

Mary Lou Succop presented a cup to

be given to the champion class hockey

team each year. Besides all these

benefits derived from the game there

is really sonjething for which to work.

Watch the bulletins for any notices and

come out and support your class.

"My, Johnny got bunged up at the

last football game. He broke an arm

and wrenched his shoulder, not to men-

tion the bruises."

"But I didn't know he plavcd foot-

ball."

"He doesn't. He got into the wrong

rooting section."

—Pomona Sagehcn

He; I told m^ girl to be readv at

eight, and she was.

Second Member of Puzzled Sex:

How did that happen?

FIr;t M. O. P. S.: Without her

knowing It, her clock stopped at nine

In the morning.

—U. of S. Calif. Wampus

If you turn on the hot water faucet

and get cold water; if you turn on

the cold water and Scald your hands,

be nonchalant—you're in a fraternity

house,

—Green Goat

Twenty-eighth Exhibit to Open
Soon

As the date for Homer Salnt-

Gauden's annual visit approaches, P.

C. W, naturally thinks of the twenty-

eighth international art exhibition.

Harvey Gaul tells us that Carnegie In-

stitute is in a fever of excitement. The
jury is here busily selecting the sheep

and lambkins from the studio goats.

Mr. Gaul pays tribute to genial Mr.
Saint-Gaudens who arrived at Carnegie

half a dozen years ago to bring a breath

of fresh air into what promised to be

a stultifying artistic atmosphere. Cour-

ageously, Saint-Gaudens waved the flag

of modernism in the face of the aca-

demic school. To this distinguished art

critic belongs the credit for the Catholic

Carnegie exhibitions of recent vears

—

International displays of modernist and

academic art on a 50-SO basis.

"Something I ate, no doubt," mur-

mured the circus fire-eater as he suf-

fered a touch of heartburn.

—Texas Ranger

"Mother," asked little Jack, "Is it

correct to say that you water a horse

when he is thirsty?"

"Yes, dear," replied mother,

"Well then," said Jack picking up

a saucer, "I'm going to milk the cat."

—Vancouver Province

Ma: "I want to speak to you about

Junior. He doesn't like to work and

gets that Jones boy to do everything

for him. I don't want to have a lazy,

good-for-nothing son."

Pa: "Lazy? My stars! He shows

executive ability."

—The Watchword

The stately old aristocrat was ap-

proached somewhat cockily by a rich

and vulgar young man, who announced:

"1 say, sir, I am thinking of marry-

ing one of your girls. Have I your

permission?"

"Yes, Indeed," was the reply.

"Which one Interests you? The maid

or the cook?"

—Boston Transcript

Aileen Mong of Waynesburg is

registered In the special course for col-

lege woiiwn at the Kathcrine Gibbs

School, New York,

Golfer: "Hi, ciddle! Isn't Major

Pepper out of that bunker yet? How
many strokes has he had?"

Caddie: "Seventeen ordlnar)', sir,

and one apoplectic!"

—Passing Show

Call Monti-ose 1005

ICE

Pittsburgh Ice Company
S. Negley Ave. and P. R. R.
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ALUMNAE NEWS
NEW ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Add thcsi: to your Register of June 1929.

Mrs. Frank W. Mylcr (Bertha McCoy, '00), 416 Lloyd Street,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Miss Estelle A. Miiincmcyer, '89, 704 Clyde Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Mrs. Nellie Richer Roberts (Nellie Richer, .\'94), Ardmore Apts.,

Central Square, Ml. Lebanon, Pgh.

Mrs. Waller S. Wright (Josephine Eliznbeih Lte, '00), 1414

Pennsylvania Ave., N. S., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Mrs. Gaillinrd D. Gordon (Ruth G. Smith, '28), 1241 Illinois

Avenue, Dorniont, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Mrs. William D. Stevenson (Margaret W.itson, '00), 703S Tfinmas

Blvd., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Miss Mildred A. Weston, x'13, 17 Mawhinney Street, Oakl.md,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Mrs, Kenneth A. Donehon (Ruth Spahman, x'29), 1203 Center

Avenue, Wilkinsburg, Pa.

Mrs. Andrew L. Barclay (Frances Frost, x'28), 1330 Pritchard

Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

If you are interested or know of anyone who is interested in joining

the Associate Branch of the Alumnae Auociation, inform the Alumnae

Secrctarv.

ALUMNAE CONTINUING

THEIR EDUCATION

A number of us are continuing our

education formally, either taking ad-

vanced degrees, or studying in business

schools.

'Cretin Bond and Clara Boyd will

attend the Dudly Bible School, Provi-

dence, R. L

Rachel Carson is going to Johns

Hopkins to work toward her Masters

in Zoology.

Mary DeMolte may go to Tech. She

did attend a Religious School in Dur-

h.im N. H., in preparation for teach-

ing her Sunday School Class at St.

Peter's Church, here. Mutt is taking

life seriously.

Marian Hall is taking a Business

Course-

Mary Louise Jones will be at Pitt

where she will continue her studies in

English. "

Betty McClure is taking a course at

Mrs, Martin's Business School.

Kay Reebel Is taking her pre-med

course at Pitt.

Virginia Seaver is at Miss Connolly's

taking a secretarial course.

Marj Stevenson will be at Johnson

Hall, Columbia University, working for

her Masters in Latin and Greek.

Kay Walkins is going to Tech this

winter in a Chevy—a brand new one

—

and will lake a secretarial course.

Isabel Bashline is thinking of going

to Columbia.

Anne Tcxtor is taking her practice

teaching at Pitt. She spent the summer

at Macinack Island in Canada, and at

Chautauqua.
-<—

^

Decade VI

The officers for this vcar are: Pre-

sident: Mrs. Mary McKinncy Wilson,

'23; Vice-President: Clara Collcryahn,

'27; Treasurer: Anna Mary Orr, '24;

Secretary: Dorothy Floyd, '28.

Due 10 the building program De-

cade VI will not hold any regular

meetings until after Christmas.

The Rest of Us

Bobbie Blonibcrg ex '31 was married

to Mr. Herbert F. Myers Jr. on Tues-

day, Sept. 24 at Hackensack, N. J.

Alice Margaret Farnsworth '26 was

married on Sept. 21 in Clairton, Pa.

to Mr. Wm. Gilniore Walker.

Anne Aber is leaching geography in

the 5 th & 6ih grades of the Johnson

grade school in Wilkinsburg.

Betty Baieman is again teaching at

Lagan's Ferry-—^3rd grade this year.

Margaret Jones left early ihis month

for Farrell, Pa., where she has charge

of the high school librar}'.

Margaret Cousley is leaching in the

grade school at Glenshaw.

\'irginia Ray recovered from an

operation for appendicitis just in time

to return to teaching.

Frances Fulton is working part time

at the new Sears, Roebuck and Co.

store in East Liberty.

Matilda Graham worked at the Y.

W. C. A. in New York this last sum-

mer and is now Girl Reserve Secretar\-

at Wilkinsburg Y. W. C. A.

Mr. and Mrs. John Work of Union-

town announce tHe marriage of their

daughter Ruth to Mr. Robert Rankin

Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

K. Miller of Sewickley. They will

be at home at 26 Center St., Emsworlh,

Pa. Leone Newcome was maid of

honor.

Mary Margaret McCown was mar-

ried Friday, August 23 rd, to Mr,

Thomas Wilson Hood. As both the

father of the bride and the father of

the groom arc ministers, they performed

the cercnwny. 3242 Wa'inbcll Ave.,

Dormoni, is the address of Mr. & Mrs.

Hood.

Horlensc H. Ibach was married to

Mr. Ralph Knoll. Their address is

14th St., Chester, Pa.

Eugene Negley Is working at the .At-

lantic Refining Co.

Nora Lewis was married to Mr.

David Deast.

Katherlne Jcha is now Mrs. Tom
Rankin, Jr.,' Famiiont Hotel, San

Francisco, Calif.

Elizabeth Crawford is working at

Princeton Llbrarj",

Katherinc Lowe was married April

1 9th to Walter Bigelow Hall, son of

the Chief Justice of the Superior Court

of Massachusetts ^nd Mrs. Walter Per-

ley Hall of Fitchburg. They are liv-

ing at the South Cathedra! Mansions,

2900 Connecticut Ave,, -Apt. 433,

Washington, D. C.

Esther Leopold and Dorothea Scx-

auer attended Columbia Summer School.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hewitt Holland was

there too.

Anne Negley is working at the U.

S. Attorney's office in the city.

Gcraldinc Webster has received a

graduate fellowship at Bryn Mawr. She

is planning to continue research for

her Doctor's degree,

Betty -Anderson '27, graduated from

Smith College and is now leaching at

Miss Conley's Business School.

Anne Cook ex '27, is to be married

Oct. 12th to Donald Smith of Edge-

wood. Betty Anderson is to be one

of her bridesmaids and Mrs. Frances

Ray Dunlcvy is to be her matron of

honor.

Adeline Crown is now Mrs. Ben

Paul lubelieer, 5838 Darlington Road,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Martha Acklcson Is in the business

office of the Bell Telephone Co.

Everything to Wear
For the Young Ladies

NECKWEAR, HOSIERY
GLOVES. LINGERIE

DRESSES, ETC.

COHN'S
Penn and Cullins. East Liberty

We've Fitted Feet for Fifty Years

SHOES
.'\ND HOSIERY

PI wm Rm« KIT FM rim 1EUM ^ ..

LUDEBUEHL &'SoN

Charlotte Blank is in New York with

the Standard Oil Co, doing stenographic

work.

Dot Burgess is at Home's in iht:

Personnel Service Department.

Mrs. Gordon (Ruth Smith) Is also

in that Department,

Kay Crawford doesn't exactly know

what she's going to do. She h.is one

or two dark secrets up her sleeve that

she may let us know about soon. No,

she isn't thinking of getting married.

Jo. Duvall—the last we heard—was

planning to give readings to clubs .i|

home.

Juniaiia Kalbltzcr is In Europe, and

plans to winter in the South.

Mary Kolb is soon to be official

Recorder at P. C. W.

Betty MacColl and Lottie Whitesclt

left last Sunday for New York where

they will be in the Chrlstadora Sclttc-

ment House. Lottie intends to teach

music, and Betty will exercise her social

service training, and also take music

and art.

Wc haven't yet been able to discover

what Kay McCIaren, Erma Bachman,

Betty Page, Ethel Rcndleman, Lissus

Ridall, Elizabeth Sherman, Annabclle

Sutter, and Nancy Vaccarelli are doing.

Anna Miller is working at Kauf-

Pcg Pacella is In Troy, New York.

Thco Parke is back at P, C. W. to

got her certificate in Spoken English.

THE ARROW
printed by

Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co.

235 collins avenue
PITTSBURGH

Phones 1106-1107 Hiland

Phone Montrose 3612

ALDER TAILORING &
CLE.ANIXG

FURS Cleaned, Glazed, Stored
and Repaired

L.ADIES' AND GENTS'
TAILORING

Pressing and Repairing

M. Schreyer. Prop.

242 So. Highland Ave..

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Thrift Is the Key to Success
Every dollar you deposit in a Savings Account means another step

nearer the goal of financial independence.

This Bank welcomes Savings Accounts. One dollar Is enough with

which to start.

4% Interest

aed Trpst Co.

PENN AND CENTER AVES., E. E.
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Jane Curll Heads

Den Committee

DAY STUDI-NTS PLAN TO
BEAUTIFY BLUE ROOM

Jane Curll, h.is been appoinlcd chnir-

man of the Den Coinmittcc. J^nc,

who proved her ability as a manager

in the publication of the Hand Book

ihis year, will have further opportunity

lo exercise her ingenuity in the beauti-

fying and cozyfying of the room used

by Day Students. Even- year, a hard

working committee purchases cushions,

.iiid dusts off the old floor lamps from

ihc year before and rearranges the fur-

niture in order to justify their exisi-

Lnce. Every year, the cushions are

thrown on the floor: the lamps arc

Lurned out and the furniture is pushed

out of place within a lamentably short

lime. This year should really be an

L-xperimental year to see whether the

Den can be kept in something near the

ideal. The Committee will probably

have more words to say on ihc subject

before the winter is over. Besides the

Chairman, the members are Peg Loeff-

ler, Senior; Sally Cecil, Junior; Betty

Ramsay, Sophomore and a Freshman to

be appointed later.

Ann Saxman Plans

Address Books

The Student Government Board has

appointed Ann Saxman, President of

Woodland Hall, to supervise the pub-

lishing of the student and faculty ad-

dress books. Work on this has already

begun and within a short while the

books will appear with a complete di-

rectory of all those at present associated

with the school. Any changes in ad-

Jrcss made between registration should

lie called lo the attention of the com-

mittee in charge.

Imogene Flannigan

Elected Chairman Of

NominatiDg Committee

At a meeting of the Student Govern-

ment Association, October 3, Imogene

Flannigan, a member of the Senior

Class, was elected chairman of the Per-

manent Nominating Committee. The
chairman is nominated by the Student

Government Board and voted upon by

the entire student body. The offujc is

.1 very important one, since it lieads a

committee responsible for nominating

.ill the imiportant officers of the school

during the spring elections. The elec-

lion of Imogene was unanimous.

Mrs. Rockwell Presents

Program Wednesday

Third Chapel Musical

Mrs. Mabel Davis Rockwell will

present a program of vocal music at the

chapel hour Wednesday, Oct. 9. She

will be accompanied at the piano by

Miss Alice Goodell, head of the music

department.

The two programs which have been

given by members of the musical

faculty have been delightful and in-

teresting. Miss Griggs, always a wel-

come artist in a P. C- W. audience,

presented a well chosen piano program

at the initial chapel musical. Miss

Welker, who appeared for the first

lime as a member of the college faculty,

arranged an equally entertaining piano

program last week. The audience was

particularly charmed with the charac-

teristic number by the American com-

poser Guion, taken from his Alley

Tunes.

Mrj. Rockwell's program promises a

third interesting chapel musical.

Mun cocur s'ouvre a ta

voix Saint-Saens

A Maid sings Light MacDowell
Aspiration Cox
Traum Durch Die Dam'mcr-

ung Strauss

IjOVc's in my Heart - Woodman
I'.cstasy .. Mrs. H. H. A. Beach

Lo\c's Springtide Hammond

St. Gauden's Lecture

Tuesday, October 15
Homer St. Gaudens will lecture at

the college October 15. His topic will

be the coming International Art Ex-

hibit which opens at Carnegie Museum.

Mr. St. Gaudens will illustrate his

lecture with slides of many of the

paintings. The audience must be

limited to members of the student body

and faculty.

CALENDAR

Tuc!., Oct. 8—Y. W. C. A.

Hobby Groups 10:30

Wed., Oct. 9—Recital—Mrs.

Kockv.gll 10;30

..7:30Faculty Meeting

Thurs., Oct. 10—Student

Goi-erament 10:30

Fri., Oct. 11—Bridge—Slonov
Corners 8:00

Sat., Oct. 12—Bridge—Miss

Coolidgc—Woodland Hall 2:30

Sun., Oct. 13—Vespers 6:30

Pittsburgh Concert

Series Offers

Varied Talent

FIRST APPEARANCF, OF THF.

I'l'Ll'SBURGH GRAND
OPERA COMPANY

The musical Season promise- an un-

usually Interesting winter for Pittsburgh

music lovers. An innovation in the

form; of a new Opera Company under

local management but with a l.nrge

number of artists brought from ouisidc

will present its initial performance on

Octol er I+, at Syria Mosque. Featured

in this scries are Rigoletto, the first to

be given, 11 Trovatorc, Carmen, Mad-
ame Butterfly and La Bohcme. .An-

tonio Roisitto, formerly of the Chicago

Civic Opera Company, will sing In the

role of the Duke of Mantua and F.d-

ward Albano of Milan, who will be

with the New York Metropolitan Com-
pany next season, occupies the title

role in Rigoletto.

Other Concerts

In the May Beegle series, Hclfctz,

Lawrence Tlbbett, Rosa Raisa and La

Argentina, Spain's greatest dancer will

be presented during the season. The

Symphony Series offers the Boston,

Detroit, Cleveland, Chicago, Minne-

apolis orchestras with the added at-

tractions of Josef Hoffman and Yehudi

Menuhin as soloists. The loss of the

New York Philharmonic cannot help

but be fell, but with such an excellent

program, the scries will be certainly

ivorth attending.

The Pittsburgh Chan>ber Music So-

ciety presents the Yost String Quartet

In four concerts, the first of which will

be November 2+, at Hotel Schenley

Ballroom. The Art Society has a not-

able list of attractions at Carnegie

Music Hall among which are Richard

Bonelli, Baritone; Jacques Thibaud,

Violinist and Doilina Giannini, So-

Pittsburgh Artists

As usual, Paul Heinrolh will pre-

sent a scries of regular Sunday after-

noon organ recitals at Carnegie Music

Hall. These Concerts are free to the

public and have for many years been

one of the musical treats of the city.

There will also be a number of con-

certs by our own Pittsburgh Symphony

under the direction of Ellas Breeskin.

There is an unusual opportunity here

to become acquainted with many of the

world's best musicians, and the college

is pleased lo be able to secure student

tickets for those who wish to avail them-

selves of the opportunity. All arrange-

ments arc to be made in the business

office no later than today—Monday,

October 7.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

PRESIDENT ATTENDS

Y.W.C. A. CONFERENCE

ADI'XAIDK H^'NDMAN RFPRE-
SFNTS DISTRICT AS KLl-CTF.D

DELF.G.-VTE

Adelaide Hyndman returns today

from Lancaster where she has attended

a meeting of the Y, W. C. A. National

Student Council, Our Student Govern-

ment President was elected at the

F.aglesmere Conference to represent

.VVcstern Pennsylvania for two years on

this council. The schools in this dis-

trict include The State Teachers Col-

leges at Indiana, Clarion and Slippcrv

Rock as well as Pitt, Tech and P. C. W.
The meeting was called to discuss

Y. W. C. A. problems, financial pro-

gram and general needs. There arc

also plans to be made for a midwinter

conference to be held in the slate.

Junior-Senior Dance

To Be November 2

Dorothy Collins of the Senior Class

has been appointed Chairman of the

Junior Senior Dance to be held No-

vember 2. TJie dance will be informal

and will take place in the chapel. Both

day students and house girls of both

classes will be present and a large repre-

sentation from both is expected.

Dorothy Is a competent and experienced

chairman having served on committees

for various class and house dances and

for last years Junior Prom.

Pennsylvanian Staff

Is Hard at Work

Both the business and the editorial

staffs of the Pennsylvanian, the college

year book, are hard at work on the

planning of the book. Mary Ludlow

is busy with [he sketches for the art

theme, Dicky Allen is struggling over

appointments for photographs and

Louise Dickinson carries the "dummy"
under her arm from morning to night.

Louise is discovering that the job of

Editor of a year book is something that

requires an amazing amount of time

;ind patience.

Elizabeth Stadtlander, business man-

ager, is looking for ads to be turned In

and payments for individual copies of

the book. The Pennsylvanian may be

paid for at any time now without an

additional fine after Pay Day. Adver-

tisements should be turned in as soon

as the contracts are made.
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TYPIST
Erncstinn Caiiino

Marg.irct Price, '31

'ROOF READERS

BUSINESS STAFF

Elizabeth Babcock. '31 -

Business Manager

Advertising Managers .

J

1

Olii-e WycotI,

Mary Stuart,

Ellen Carpi,

'31

'31

'32

Circulation Manager .
Betty Long, '31

Y Secretary at Vespers Reading Deep Stuff

EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

'I Saw Your Ad

. in the Arrow." Is there anvV

lliing the Arrow Staff can do lo im-

press those few invaluable words upon

the minds of P. C. W. shoppers? The

matter of advertising is a business pro-

pojicion. The merchant has something

to be sold, and he advertizes in those

papers which will bring him trade. We
know that P. C. W. girls patronize

Arrov/ 'Advertisers buf wc cannot be

sure that the advertisers arc as confi-

dent as ourselves. The only way to

eslablifh mutual satisfaction is through

the co-operation of the students. The
program is very simple. Merely s.iy,

when you call the cleaners, when you

stop at the Dress Shop" or when you

order refreshments for the next bridge

"I saw your Ad in the Arrow." The
advertiser will be satisfied; the .-Vrrow

will be justified; and you will have a

collegia' paper, il is only too true that

the Arrow cannoi exist without its nd-

\V/,y ,w t^ge>i to \'ow fr en lis

among the J imtiae ihnt i/ief r 'neu-

Ihe'tr interest w tlu college iv Slih-

icrtb'mg to the Arvo«?

The S. G. Board Suggests

-ih.ii niLinbcr^ of the student

body feel free to express their opinions

and suggestions in Student Government

meetings. It is a good suggestion and

.1 timely one. Just at this time of the

year when many plans for the winter

are being discussed, there arc inevitably

cjucstions which com.c up for debate

and are far loo often not debated. Sug-

gestions which are made by the Presi-

dent and the Board are suggestions only

and should be considered as such. Often

there are good reasons why certain

measures should not be adopted at the

moment. When such measures are

passed, there will be opposition and

dissatisfaction among the students.

Surely it is more sporting to offer op-

oosing arguments where there is op-

portunity to use them as constructive

criticism than lo use them at a later

time when they can be nothing more

rhan destructive. TJie Board welcomes

your opinion, and hopes that timiditi'

W'll not keep you from venturing to

express your feelings at the proper

time. This applies to all measures and

elections brought up in the open meet-

ings on Thursday mornings.

Last Sunday night in vespers Miss

Edith Sawyer gave us a fine talk on

China, Miss Sawyer is the new

general secretary at the central Y. W.

C. A. and has spent many years in

Chin.i,

FROM THE
BOOK SHELF

(Student revieivs of 7no<tern hooks znll

lie printed thmughoiit ihe year')

THE INiNOCENT VOYAGF,

Richard Hughes

An excursion into child psychologi',

this book is an amazing conjunction of

perfect innocence and melodramatic

—

not to say unbelievable—events. After

a hurricane wrecks the Thorioii home

in Jamaica, the Thorton children are

sent to England. Their parents learn

that pirates have captured and killed

the children while manning the voyage.

Actually, the pirates have allowed them

to continue the trip on board the pirate

ship. This voyage has all the feelings

of a nightmare wherein the most fant-

astic events are mixed in with the real.

The result is disturbing. TJie author

gives us a word authentically seen

through the eyes of children—or so the

reader is convinced. The children,

themselves, are utterly natural and the

fatalism of childhood is simply por-

!r.-<ved. The events of the story, wild

.'is thev arc, take on the elements of

the exoected. The viewpoints of the

children and. the adults which they en-

counter are irreconcilably at odds. .A

disturbingly vital book.

DARK HESTER
.Anne Douglas Sedgwick

Dark Hester is a rather novel treat-

ment of an age-old problem'—that of a

ni^thcr-in-law who cannot reconcile

herself to the fact that her son loves

another woman even more than her-

self. The mother, in this novel, i^ an

interesting problem in psychology. Her

Jove for her husband had lv;cn short-

lived. Fortunately or unfortunately,

he died two or three years after their

marriage, and she lavished on her son

from that time all the affection of an

extremely ardent nature. She is de-

cidedly a sympathetic character. All

the best years in her life had been

spent in working that her son might

live well. The love and intimacy that

existed between herself and her son

were remarkable—almost unreal. When

her son went off to war, the suspense

had amounted almost to physical pain.

He went to war a boy—he came back

a man. His mother could not under-

stand the change. Shortly after his re-

turn, he fell in love with Hester who

was the most modern of the moderns.

Trv as she might, his mother could not

come to like her daughter-in-law.

Dark Hester is the stor)- of this con-

flict of nwther and daughlcr-in-law

—

tliat of two totally different natures.

The story is not gripping, but It Is in-

teresting.

The largest part of your studying in

college will be done either by reading

or by keeping on your toes in class-

rooms. Have you yet had this ex-

rerience? Whtfn the instructor hn;

given the next ajsignment and you'vu

drawn a sigh of relief, you suddenly

realize he is chanting on: "In addirion,

^ou will read and be prepared to re-

port on the following list of books."

It is at this exact moment that mam
itudcnis decide that they have come lu

college lor "cultural reasons" rather

than to study! As a rule, the tesT

technique for conquering a reading as-

signment is the combination of a pre-

liminary rapid survey with a more care-

ful and thoughtful second reading. On
the first circuit, skim through, using

signposts such as chapter headings, sum-

manC), marginal headings, and the first

and last sentences of the paragraphs lo

get a bird's-eye view of the whole.

Then go over it a second time more

thoroughly and thoughtfully, Becau-e

you have seen the reading as a whole

and in one broad sweep you will find

the details arc far more meaningful and

readily grasped on the second reading.

When you come to an important, point,

underline it. Stopping to recall what

you have just read Is the best way tu

be sure that you arc getting the thought,

Even when you are pressed for time,

stop frequently in your studying to

think over what you have read. You

will master far ntorc than by straight-

away reading. Learn to seize upon the

important and the difficult parts and

concentrate upon them. Spend a large

oart of your study time thinking over

the nuterial you have read rather th.in

merely memorizing the points. Draw

your own conclusions. Go beyond the

book. Too many students accept m
gospel truth anything they read in

books. Nothing is true—not even this

article! simply because it is In prim.

Our minds arc Inclined to reproduce

material very much as they take It in.

A jumble of disconnected facts and

opinions is useless. Get a clear picture

of the entire scene and you will he

clear

Inter-

Hhloric Yale Hall

Destroyed By Fire

New Haven, Conn., Oct. 1.—Historic

North Sheffield Hall in Prospect street,

seat of Yale University mathenulics de-

partment, was destroyed by fire of un-

determined origin early today. The

building, a three-story brick structure

with 34 rooms, was used for daily classM

and it was believed no one was Inside

when the fire started.

H.tindreds of students, awakened in

their dormitories, watched the hall burn.

There will be a Faculty Meeting on

Tuesday, October 8, at 7;30 P. M. in

Room A.

able to repor your rea ling m 1

manner.

—George Kerrv Smith in The

collegian.
-<-^

The Fourteenth Edition

ciclopedla Brllannica has re

added to the library.

jf

ent

h
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Plans Begun For

HalloM'e'en Party

Ccmmittees Announced by
Student Government President

Tht aiinu.i] H.illovve'en ccwtumc

p.iny htjld by the Siudcnl Government

Atsoci.iiion will be under the direction

uf the chnirni.in Adelaide Hyndman.

V'.irious committees h.ivc been appointed

jj.irticularly from the Freshm.in Class

to plan (he entertainment. The fol-

lowing h.ivc been named by the Stu-

dent Governnitnt President:

—

Invitation Committee—Mary Stuart,

chairman; BrisbJnc, Peircc, Blair, Drey-

iuis, Pratncr, Louise Mctzger, Lehew,

Sckey, Taylor, Bitner, Britt, Dorothy

Clark, Ross, Ruth Stewart, McCraeken,

Laura Campbell, Genevieve Davis,

Cunliffe, Gilmore, Dorcdna, Cline,

Marg. Campbell, Giles,

Refreshment Committee — Louise

Shane, chairman; Kcnnon, Longeneck-

er, Loughrey, Ludebuhl, McClinians,

Grof<, lams, Llewelyn, Lloyd, Toner,

Nles, Nichol, Beadling, Bigham, Ewing,

Helena Young, Miriam Young, Skin-

ner, Cummey, Gerhold, Hopkins, Lanz.

Decoration Committee — Charlotte

K linger, chairman; Freund, Gertrude

Rav, O'Ncil, Jane Metzgar, Bowman,

Sara Stevenson, Fresh: Baughman, More-

head, Helen McCreery, Huntsman,

Rupert, Saul, Aliff, Nirelle, Marian

Stewart, Condron, Elliot, Edsall, Mary

Johnston, Betty Graham, Shibler, Shu-

Kntertainmcnt Commlitee —Caroline

Bradv, chairman; Suppes, Canino, Frost,

Remensyndcr, Lililc Saxman, Ochiltree,

Lee, Hall, Betty Clarke, Vosper, Edith

Rial, Allison, Rowand, Dorothy Camp-

bell, Ca=sady, Gleason, West, McGraf,

Steinbart, Martha Sluari, Walson. Wil-

Social

Miss Jewell delightfully entertained

ihe Athletic Board in her apartment

Friday evening, October 4.

Miss Kcrst gave a tea for the private

students of Spoken English Friday,

October 4, at Stoncy Corners between

the hours of four and six.

Misi Greene is a member of the

ciinimittee which has planned for a

luncheon of the A. C. L. at Hotel

Schenlcy on October 12. Miss Anna

P. McVay, vice president of the A. C.

I., will be the spclker. Her subject

will be "The World Significance of

Bimilleniuni of the Vergilianum."

Mis;- Coolidgc has issued invitations

yi the Senior Class for a bridge to be

held Saturday, Oct. 12. Bridge will

be played in Woodland Hall, with tea

ai the President's House.

Broadview and Sioney Corners will

be joint hostesses al a bridge to which

Woodland Hall and Berry Hall have

been invited. The affair will be held

Friday, October 11.

The autumn leaves arc falling now.

They're falling everywhere.

They're falling in the atmosphere

And also in the air,

—Bill Nve.

Y. W. News

The Y. W. Hobby Groups have

started with great success this year. Al-

though there w.as a little confusion in

finding the rooms, the groups have be-

come quite settled already. The first

meetings were devoted almost entirely

in planning the work on Russia for the

next meetings. The Arrow will pub-

lish the accomplishment of each Hobby

. taking one at a time.

This week the Foreign Correspond-

ence Group, led by Alice Mackenzie,

discussed the countries to which they

could write. The girls who were

members last year and who have kept

up their correspondence with thcii

friends abroad during the summer va-

cation promised to bring the letters

they had received to read at the next

meeting. They then planned what

they would do with Russia besides plan-

ning tours through it. They believe

that they will make a map showing the

productions of the different parts of

the country. Alice hopes to come pre-

pared with several addresses next week

to which the rest of the group will

write their initial tetter.

Ask the Faculty Another

During the nmimer, we were puz.i!ed

in reading of various phenomena, so

like good students we stored up our

questions, to put them to our trusted

facul ty

:

To Doctor Wallace we wish to say,

he never taught us how to -account for

this—"A Newark youth who graduates

this spring is about to become, accord-

ing to a proud p.irent, one of the

aluminum."

On Doctor Doxsec's shoulders we

liang the worry over this sad case of the

ladv who asked the salesman for a good

book.

"Wjiy not try .Allen's KeiHuch

Ciri/hiiil," he suggested, "that is a very

popular book."

"No," said the lady, "1 don't think

I care for theological stories."

"But this cardinal w.is a bird
"

"I am not Interested in the scand.ils

of his private life," said the young

woman as she walked out,

Wc arc sure Doctor Skinner will le

amazed to learn that in a Canadian

lake accident, the presence of mind of

nianv small boats in the vicinity pre-

vented greater loss of life.

.And to the Sociology department we

report with horror that according to

the Reverend S. Parkes Cadman, "The

everlasting frying and boiling of the

wives of frontier farmers, described In

Hamlin Garland's 'A Son of the Middle

Border,' still continue in citv and

country.

For Doctor Tressler there is the news

that that astute organ of inquiry, the

Toledo Blade, startled the city by re-

porting, aneni a recent fire,

BLAZE IS LAID
TO COMBUSTION

There was, however, one joyful bit

of news, which we hasten to repeat to

Doctor Scott. According to the Mont-

real Star, "Even in these c.illous. sel-

fish d.ays, there is no man so heartless

as not to think occasionally of the poor

devil who bought the car from him."

P. C. W, Reports

Church Nights
The annual Student Receptions held

last week in Oakland were unusually

entertaining. The Church of the As-

cension was especially popular with

P. C. W. students. Dancing, the ever-

popular amusement, proved its attrac-

tion. The reception was given under

the auspices of the Whitehead society.

In his gracious welcome, the pastor said

that the evening's crowd was the largest

ever gathered at an Episcopalian College

Night.

As usual, the gym of the First Baptist

Church, was thronged with students.

"Rambling" Reichold, Press Cartoonist,

was featured in Chatter and Cailooin.

The evening's student talent was ex-

ceptional. Tech, Pitt, P. C. W. and

the West Pcnn Nurses Choral were

represented. Amelia Lockard was our

college soloist. The evening concluded

with an All-Studcnl Sing and with

music by the Tech band.

At the Third United Presbyterian,

Dr. T. Campbell Morgan, noted pastor,

g.ive an expository talk on the book of

Luke. After the address an informal

reception with games and college songs

followed. P. C. W. was well repre-

sented here by Mrs. Swann and Mrs.

Smith, two prominent alunin,ac, as well

as by college students. Nancy Mc-
llwain was in charge of recreation.

P. C. W. students also report three

other receptions. At the Shadysidc

Presbyterian Church, entertainment was

most interesting. A Tech man played

the accordion, and Professor Ely of

Tech performed in a clever sleight-of-

hand stunt. Mr. Wilt Rhodes gave

some solos. At the Oakland Methodist

church, recreation consisted of music,

stunts, and get-acquainted games.

.Among the speakers were Rev. Renton,

the church pastor, and Dean Holbrook

of Pitt. The two P. C. W. girls pre-

sent at the Lutheran reception tell of

a pleasant informal evening. A mis-

sionary from China gave an interesting

speech.

European Students

Ask Separate Class

Rooms for Women
New Orleans, La.—Male student^ at

European universities are campaigning

for the segregation of women in sepa-

rate class-rooms.

The overpowering and obnoxious

odor of rouge and perfume was as-

signed as the reason for the step; taken

by militant pupils.

Undergraduates n the Sorbonne de-

clared: "They annoy us in our work.

In the law schools. 'their bobbed h.iir,

rouged lips and cheeks and eien black-

ened eyebrows and lashes strike a note

entirely out of harmony with the tra-

ditional solemnity of the French ju-

dicial svstem."

—Dailv Cardinal.

Practice Teachers

Open Season
The long anticipated semester of

practice teaching has begun for manv
of our Senior Class. According to sta-

tistics given out by Mr. Kinder, head

of the Education Department, the col-

lege has started on their careers forty

woutd-be pedagogues. Thirteen arc

established at Peabody High, nint at

Taylor Alldcrdice, seven at Wil kins-

burg, six at Westinghousc, two at

Wighiman, one at Brushton Public

Schuol and one at Wilkinsburg Junior

High.

Statistically speaking, here thev are*

At Peabodv High
W. Hartm.in ' Latin

M. Muriav . . Latin

D. Russell' . Latin

C. B.-rrctt . . English

M. Boor English

L. Dickinson English

C. Graf English

S. (ohnson English

N.'Mcllwain Spoken English

.A. Johnston Geometry
Meredith Murr.ay Algebra

M. Leathers History

D. Thompson ...Zoology

M. Haines German

At Tavlor AUderdice

P. Bickhart English

M. Henderson English

M.ary King English

R. Beech Music

Eliz. Ad.ams Phys. Ed. & Hygiene

L. Vallowe Geometry

C. Backaien French

M. Bowser Latin

V. Nctopil German

At Westinghouse High
.A. Beattv English

D. Daub English

E. Diskin English

C. Linsz Civics

L. Shane History

D. iv.inovitch ....
.

. French

At Wilkinsburg High

j. Flannigan English

M. Post English

S. Reamer . . ... English

J. Gill French

A. Hyndman French

E. Palcn Music

M. E. Woodworth. Mathematics

At Wilkinsburg Jr. High

V. Chadwick French

At Brushton

A. Lockard Music

At Wightman

V. Duvall .. . .
Intermediate

L. Peterson Intermediate

UnivFreshmen a'

Hawaii have n hard time. The boys

must carry two brands of cigarettes in

a nice, clean white sock, altogether with-

out holes. The girls are requested to

wear grass skirts and goggles and to al-

w.iys be plentifullv supplied with favo-

rite brands of jellybeans.

-The Red .and Black.

of

Call Montfosc 1005

QU.'VLITY

ICE

Pittsburgh Ice Compavv
S. Negley Ave, and P R I-'
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Alumnae News

'27

TJie date of the marriage of Rachel

Stevenson '27 to David K. P. Bair has

been announced as Tuesday, Oct. 22.

The wedding will take place at 7:30

P. M. in the bride's home, 1530 Dcn-

Heltn Louise Parkins is now Mrs.

Robert McBridc Fry and is living at

304 North Jefferson .Avenue, Kiftan-

ning. Pa.

Margaret Jones is librari.m in the

Farrell High School and is living 262

Shcnango Boulevard, Farrell, Pa. She

writes ihat she has joined the Sharon-

Farrell College Club in hopes of see-

ing some P. C, W, girls.

'29

Caroyln Ertl, x'29 was married Sep-

tenVber 21, lo Mr. Samford P. Stall-

worth. They are living in the Central

Square Apartments, Mt. Lebanon.

Miriam Fisher, x'29 was married

November 12, 1927, to Mr. P. Alfred

Plancrt, Jr., and their address is R. F.

D. No. 1, Evergreen Road, Allison

Park, Pa. Mr. and Mrs. Plancrt have

a daughter Joan born Sepicmbcr 9th,

1929.

Mary Beck, x'31 who was married

to Mr. James W, Cannon, is living at

428 California Avenue, Oakmont, P.i.

Thev have a son, Janies William Jr.,

born August 21, 1929.

On Saturday, Oct. 5, there was an

Alumnae Breakfast ai 11:30, given by

the Building Fund in Woodland Hall.

Mr. Robert L. Means, Dorothy Mc-

Cormick '23 were in charge. The
Breakfast was given for the classes of

1916-1920.

Annabelle Sutter is leaching at Cly-

mer, Pa, The school is within a few

miles of her home in Indiana, Pa.

Helen Myers is leaching French at

Centerville, Pa,

Among the graduate students at Co-

lumbia last summer were Alberta

Sexauer '24, Eleanor Fulton 26,

Florence Jay 24 and Marian John-

son 26.

Josephine Duval 1 '29 is teaching

English in the High School at Moncs-

ion. Pa.

A correction

Myrtle Sexauer 29 is teaching at

Brooklinc, a Pittsburgh school.

Catherine Stcntz teaches English at

plalrton. Pa.

-^«

Student—^Which lesson do 1 take

first and how will I get all this work

done.

Faculty member—Take your pick

and dig it out for yourself.

The girls from Alaska-—'everything

is "yukon do this and yukon do that."

There is nothing the matter with ihe

rising generation after it gets up.

Series of Aluiimae

Parties Honoring

Miss Coolidge

Beginning with the breakfast at 1 1:30

]a>t Saturday morning, a series of parties

will take place in Woodland Hall for

the alumnae who have pledged $250,-

000 lo the school's building fund, in

honor of President Cora Helen Cool-

idge.

The next event in the series will be

a luncheon this Tuesday with Mrs.

W. P. Barker as hostess to the classes

of 1870-92. Following that will be

luncheons on October 9 with Mrs.

Harry F. Baumann, hostess and alumnae

from towns surrounding Pittsburgh a?

guests; on October IS with Mrs. George

Crawford hostess to the classes of 1911-

15; on October 19 with Mrs. James

G. Stephenson hostess to the classes of

1927-31; on October 22 with Mrs.

Robert O. Fulion in charge and the

classes of 1893-1902 as guests; and on

October 26 when Mrs. Hugh K. Mc-
Junkin will be hostess to the classes of

1903-10.

Through this series of luncheons

there will be made contacts with repre-

sentatives of over twelve hundred

alumnae.

Teacher—^What can you tell about

the North Pole.

Fre?hic—It's a.-pole 16 ft. high—
Teichcr—But what about the cli-

mate?

Freshie—Oh, the Eskimos climate.

Is ihia a second-hand shop?

Yes.

Well, I v,ant one for my wrist watch.

Dr. Wallace—What is the effect of

heat and cold.

Cheni. Major—-Heat expands and

cold contracts.

Dr. W.—How could you prove that

statement?

C. M.—In ihe summer, the days

arc long and in the winter they are

short.

Sonny, is your ma at home?

He}-, do you think I'm beating thii

carpet for me health?

Where there's a still there's a sw.iy.

"Where are you going, mv pretty

maid?"

"I'm going milking, sir " she said.

"In that sunbonnet, my pretty

niaid?"

"No, you dunib-bcll, in the bucket."

CANDYLAND of East Liberty

Students of P. C. W.

Everything to Wear
For Ihe Young LaJiei

NECKWEAR, HOSIERY
GLOVES, LINGERIE

DRESSES, ETC.

CORN'S
Pom and Cullins, East Libcrlj

CLUB NEWS

International Relations Club held a

meeting last Frid.iy after Chapel to

nominate five SophoniGre members.

About twelve Juniors and Seniors h.we

already been received into the club. Ac

the meeting plans were made for the

sale of Christmas cards bearing the col-

lege seal. These will soon be on ex-

hibition, and orders will be taken.

Prices will suit the college allowance.

An air of mystery surrounds Dra-

matic Club try-outs. At least we know

that versatile talent will be included in

1929-30. If you can write plays, if

you can make posters, if you can dance

or sing or act, if you're interested in

drama or stage-craft in any way, sec

Sally Johnson about the Dramatic Club.

Mu Sigma has welcomed si-X new

members into the organization. The
French Club program promises to be of

unusual interest. From Danica Ivano-

vitch, the President, we hear that this

year's m.usical members will be warbling

popular American songs en francais.

Glee Club wishes to announce its

regulations. This year's membership is

limited to a smaller number than that

of last year. The places of girls who
withdraw or forfeit membership shall

be filled from a waiting list.

Two unexcuscd absences are allowed

each semester but two rehearsals shall

elapse between each absence. No un-

e.\cused absence is allowed from the

last rehearsal before a Glee Club en-

gagement. Excuse of illness, personal

or in the family, or of emergency, are

the only ones which will be accepted.

Every member is expected to be on

time to rehearsals. Legitimate excuses

for tardiness will be accepted provided

they are made immediately. An un-

c.vcuscd tardiness counts the same as an

uncxcused absence. Special arrange-

ments for those taking laboraton- and

practice teaching may be made whereby

the member is allowed to come in regu-

larly at a later hour. Rehearsals are

held every Thursday from 3:35 to 4:30.

No one is to leave before rehearsal is

over unless special permission has been

given. Leaving without e.\cuse is the

same as an unexcuscd absence. No talk-

ing is permitted at rehearsals. An un-

cxcused absence from any Glee Club

engagement is counted the same as an

unexcuscd .ibscnce from rehearsal.

However, if a member has two uncv-

cused absences from engagements, no

matter what her attendance is at ru-

hearsals, her membership is forfeited.

Glee Club engagements consist of con-

certs, radio programs, church engage-

ments, College programs, singing at

Oonuiienccmcnt Vespers and on Com-

mencement Morning,

In Greek civilisation class Dr. Buikr

learned that Orpheus was the first

barge.

<-^

Hostess—But why haven't yuu

brought your wife?

Professor—Dear, dear! How carL-

less of me—and I tied a knot in mv

handkerchief, too!

"1 think the radio is the greatest

invention in the world!"

No, no, no—Its the adding machine

that counts.

We've Fitted Feet for Fifty Years

SHOES
AND HOSIERY

Pf WITH frrrto »*ErFMrirrrYe»jl« « -
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Dr. Skinner Co-Author

Of Newly Published

Psychology Text Book

Stresses Practical Problems

Education

The Fundamentals of Educational

I'sychology is the subject of a very re-

cent' book written bj- Ira M. Gast of

New Yorl; University and Harley

Skinner of the Psychology Department
,it P. C. W. This is the second book

on the subject which Dr. Gast and Dr.

Skinner have had published. Readings

in Educational Psychology, which ap-

peared in 1926 was done in collabor-

ation with Charles Edward Skinner,

also of New York University.

Modern Methods Emphasized

In the more recent volume, the

authors have produced a text "written

for teachers in service and for students

of education and social and religious

work, which will help them In attack-

ing their problems more intelligently."

There is a decided emphasis upon im-

portant psychological problems of the

class room and to their practical solution

according to modern methods. There
is also an emphasis upon the significant

contributions of many psychologists re-

gardless of viewpoint. One of the

most interesting phases of the book is

that dealing with certain topics which,

as the authors state in the Preface, have

been misinterpreted or over-emphasized

in certain quarters during recent years,

e.g. intelligence tests, the significance

of test results, new type class-room

tests, endocrinologj', heredity and be-

haviorisiic psychology.

The book is thoroughly readable

text and a well organized one. There
has been omitted much of the imprac-

tical and irrelevant material which is

found in the many of the text books.

It is, in a word, a clear and concise pre-

sentation of the fundamentals of the

science of educational psychology with

the emphasis upon practical solutions of

practical problems.

Retreat Led By
Dr. Herbert Gray

Dr. Herbert Gray, author of "Men,
Women and God" and internationally

known figure in English politics led a

retreat on October 12 and 13 at Ogle-

bay Park, Wheeling, W. Va. Represen-

tatives from Pitt, who arranged the re-

treat, Tech and P. C. W. Christian

Associations attended the conference and

found Dr. Gray most inspiring. The
discussions on "The Christian Adven-
ture" were the outstanding features of

the retreat.

Mrs. Eckert

New Member of

Education Faculty

Mr. Lauver Resigns As Assistant

in Department

Art Exliiliit Subject Of

Homer St. Gaudeiis' Lecture

Mr. William Lauver, who was as-

sisting in the Education Department,

was compelled to resign because of a

conflict in schedule between his teach-

ing at the college and his own classes

at the University of Pittsburgh. Mr.

Lauver is working on his advanced de-

gree at Pitt and had expected to assist

in our department during his free

time. We had scarcely become ac-

quainted with Mr. Lauver, hut those

of us who knew him were sorr^^ that

his resignation was necessary.

Mrs. Mollie . Horton Eckert who

comes to the Education Department

this year, secured her B. A. and M. A.

degrees at Pitt, and is now continuing

graduate work on her Ph. D. at the Uni-

versit}'. She has also studied during

summer sessions at the University of

low.i, at Syracuse University where she

pent four summers, at Bates College

in Maine. Mrs. Eckert has taught ex-

tension courses for Penn State, and last

summer taught courses in Education for

the University of Pittsburgh. She has

also contributed a number of articles to

education journals.

Miss Goodell Presents

Chapel Organ Program

Organ Recital Fourth Chapel
Musical

Miss Alice Goodell will present an

organ musical at the chapel hour Fri-

day, October 18. This Is the fourth

of the series of programs presented by

members of the musical faculty and it

is with ple.isurc that the college looks

forward to another of these delightful

half hours. Miss Goodell, who suc-

ceeds Miss Mae MacKenzie as head

of the music department is the chapel

organist and a familiar and popular

Eolois! at "many college functions.

THE PROGRAM
Pastorale Franck

Gavotte froni Mignon Thomas
The Question with the

Answer Wolstcnholme

Let there Be Light Dubois

CALENDAR

Tuesdav, Oct. IS, Homer St,

Gaudens 11:00

Chapel

Wednesday, Oct. 16, Freshman

Assembly 1:30

TJiursday.'Oct. 17, Student

Government 10:30

Friday, Oct. 18, Chapel Musical. 10:30

Miss Goodell

Sunday, Oct. 20, Vespers 6:30

Dr. Florence Fitch, speaker

Dr. Wallace Studies

Science Laboratories

Last week-end Dr. W.-illacc went on

an observation trip to the University of

New York. He consulted with certain

members of the faculty in regard to

their next physics and chemistry labor-

atories. His purpose was to obtain new

plans and ideas for our own science

laboratories.

Smith College Club

Makes Collection

Of Antique Letters

Northampton, Mass.
—"They're in a

drawer in the history seminar room and

j'ou can't get the key unless you're a

member of the club."

It sounds intriguing and it is, for

under lock and key in the Smith college

history seminar room lie the beginnings

of a collection of letters of all ages.

TJie aim of the Old Letters club is

to make collections of letters of any

kind with the idea that there is no better

mirror for the reflection of Ideals, the

social and political conditions, and the

economic problems of an age than the

letters of those who live in the age.

The cluh was formed three years ago

under the inspiration of the late Prof.

John S. Bassett of the department of

history and has continued under the

original plans. There arc 1 S members.

Meetings are held informally once a

month for discussion and the reading of

interesting letters. The only require-

ment for membership is that the student

must have taken at least one course in

American history.

Recently the club has acquired a let-

ter written by a schoolgirl In Westfield,

Mass., In the middle of the nineteenth

century. It reads in part:

(Continued on Page 4-)

Lecture To Be Illustrated With
Slides Of Canvasses

Homer St. Gaudens needs no intro-

duction to a Pittsburgh audience. As

Director of Art at Carnegie Museum
and j udge of the International Art

Exhibits he has been in recent years

one of the city's most prominent men.

P. C. W. has come to look forward to

his annual lecture here as one of the

most worth while parts of the school

year.

Mr. St. Gaudens will again di.'^cuss

this Tuesday, October IS, the Annual

International Art Exhibit which will

be opened within a few weeks at the

Museum Art Galleries. He will show

slides of many of the canvasses includ-

ing those which have received prizes

and honorable mention. Of course,

the decisions of the jurj' of awards will

not be known until the opening of the

Exhibition.

Since the lecture given at the col-

lege by Mr. St. Gaudens is the one de-

livered as a public lecture at the open-

ing of the Exhibit, it will be necessary

to restrict the audience to members of

the student body and faculty.

Student Gov't Read

Reports Recent

"Y" Council Meeting

Thu week-end of October +-6, Ade-

laide Hyndman attended a meeting of

the "Y" National Student Council at

Kepler's Lodge near Lancaster. The
group gathered in a quaint eighteenth

century home which still boasts its slave

quarters with barred windows and a

stone whipping post. Delegates includ-

ed several National Y secretaries and stu-

dents representing Syracuse, Penn State,

Buckncll, Rutgers, W. & J.,
Lebanon

Valley, Johns Hopkins, Colgate, Penn,

Salem, Westminster, Ursinus, Hood and

P. C. W.
Varied business was transacted. The

Council decided to form some kind of

intercollegiate committee between Pitt,

Tech and P. C. W. to be responsible

for speakers who come to local associa-

tions, and to plan together items of in-

terest to Pittsburgh colleges. The "Y"
group worked on financial problems, and

considered means of increasing contacts

with foreign students on campuses. A
summer tour in which American college

men and women are to be guests of Eu-

ropean students, was discussed. In .iddl-

tion to stressing significant campus prob-

lems, the Council emphasized the im-

portance of gaining an International

viewpoint of the world through wide,

intelligent reading.
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

The Absent-Minded

College Professor

—deserves [he benefit of iKe doubt.

Perhaps he isn't the fool that College

Humor makes him out. According to

popular phraseology, he is the poor soul

whose mind is ever wandering from the

routine of daily trifles that take up so

much of an ordinary man's existence.

He forgets to put his fare in the box,

and turn off the water faucets and ap-

pear at the nieces afternoon iRUsical.

Leisure is precious. Concentration is

like to become a lost an. Let the absent

minded professor alone. Probably, he

wanii-- to think.

\r/jy not suj^^en to \'iUI fr ,„j.
1

anwng the alumnae thai they renew
(

their intereu in the college h sub-

,cHI,i„s to the Arro X-?

For The First Time

—in the history of Education, an anii-

roligious university has opened its door

to students. The first self-stj'led Athe-

istic University In the world was estab-

lished as an active institution last week

in Lcninograd, Russia. To celebrate

rhe opening, there were elaborate cere-

monies in the huge building of the house

of culture. Over three hundred stud-

ents were enrolled at the first session.

The scjiool was founded, according to

those in authority, to prepare a large

body of active anti-religionists. Follow-

ing the action of Leninograd, the society

of militant atheists of Moscow, began

work on the establishment of a similar

On Other Campuses

How Harvard has a new method of

boiling eggs. Professor Percy W. Brid-

gcinan of the physics department has

perfected a machine capable of produc-

ing a pressure of 600,000 pounds to the

square inch. He pJaced an egg in ice

water in the machine's container, exerted

pressure, and the egg came out boiled.

* * +

- Pennsylvania athletes have a reason to

be ambitious. Those athletes who have

an average of 85 or better arc allowed

an unlimited number of cuts in all

At the University of Cincinnati an

idea for introducing a new course has

been considered. This course would be

called "mopology" and would be along

the lines of janitorship. It would take

up efficiency in keeping corners cleanj

looking after (he furnace economically,

and other such forms of work.

* * *

John Brown College, located at Si-

loam Spring, Ark., .admits only student;

who cannot p.ay their w.iy through

school. They are required to work a

certain number of hours every day in

exchange for board and room.

+ * *

Washington and Lee University stud-

ents declare that non-fiction is more

popular at that institution than fiction,

and that Shakespeare is more popular

than any modern writer.

+ * +

Barnard girls recently entertained a

group of Spanish midshipmen who had

been on a trip around the world. "No
ini;ninant Spanish exam ever caused so

much regret over slurred study", com-

ments the Barnard Bulletin, "as did the

Spanish invasion". At the Spanish Club

tea, the midshipmen were entertained by

a Spanish dance in costume by Marguer-

ita dc Anguerra. The navy then demon-

strated the tango for which many will-

ing partners were found. Unfortun-

ately there was one catastrophe to spoil

the afternoon. One of the midshipmen

through lack of knowledge of English

got left behind. But "eventually he was

returned to his ship under the watchful

surveillance of six escorts and the Span-

ish navy was again united in peace and

joy."

Barnard Bulletin.

{copied from Wilson Bill Board)

<-^

Translation of Shakesjieiire

Into Japanese Completed

Minneapolis, Minn.—An honorary

professor of the Wasedo university in

Tokio, Dr. Yuzo Tsubzouchi, has, for

the past 43 years, been translating the

works of William Shakespeare into Jap-

anese.

He recently finished the 34th and

last volume. Scholars have appraised the

translation as a masterpiece of technique

and literary skill.

Dr, Tsubzouchi undertook this work

in 18SS when he was 26 years of age.

He began his translation with "Julius

Caesar." On his 70th birthday, which

he is approaching, a commemoration

will be made by his pupils in the es-

tablishment of a dramatic library at

Wasedo university.

—Daily Cardinal.

From the Library Shelf

Po>vys' Wolf Solent

This book was never meant to be

reviewed or criticized. Reviewing it

—

synthesizing the impression it makes

.ind the ideas it is intended to convey;

and criticising it—interpreting those

impressions and ideas, have a fatal tend-

L-ncy to dissipate It into ashes' dust.

Grasp it in your hands and you will

feel your fingers meeting, the flesh of

your thumb surprised by the flesh of

your fingertips. Grasp it with your

sensations, your memories of odors ac-

lid, fragrances ecstatically sweet; hastv'

pin-pricks, the yielding smoothness of

a pansy; and it will take shape and

thrust its weight upon you. Much as

the memories of a w.alk assume physical

properties when the wind has caught

b.ick your eye-lashes and your feet have

blundered on vibrant leaves.

Uut in this abandonment to sensa-

tion, so intense that the "stream of con-

fclousncsi" can almost be heard flow-

ing, there is an element that allies this

book with a world that is not Wolf's

world— for Wolf, you know, was at

first before, and then, behind, reality.

It is the conflict of the moralities.

There are at least three moral codes

contesting on this emotional battlefield.

Aside from the mores of the conven-

tional hamlct-communicy, there i^

Wolf's private law that binds him to

retain his "life-illusion" and his "myth-

ology," and there is the code that the

book as an entity possesses on its own

account. According to this morality,

Wolf should realize his own spiritual

completion ruthlessly, with a s.ivage

disregard for Gcrda and anyone else

in his path, and an equally atavistic

capture of Christie. But all three

codes arc defeated by a new combatant

—this an unmoral, a fatally, inevitably,

unmoral passivity.

Wolf, strong in his fortress of in-

tuitive sensuous world-con tacts, leaves

his sterile occupation of teaching in

London to aid a Dorsetshire squire in

his literary ambitions. He discovers

that some fiendish abnormality has in-

spired Urquhart to write a salacious

history of Dorset. Revolted by his

task, he seeks delight in the simple per-

fection of Gerda and marries her only

to discover that Christie Malakitc is

his spiritual complement.

He apathetically destroys his "life-

illusion" when he allows Urquhart to

pay him for his work. He passively

violates the code of the book when he

retreats from Christie after stimulat-

i|ig her by his advance. He ignores

the mores of the group in understand-

ing loo well and being too sympathetic

with the self-asserting, maladjusted in-

dividuality. His peculiar philosophy

seems to deny that in a world of isolated

men there can be any friction, that

any cl.ish of wills could occur and re-

sound thunderously when a victor had

plowed his w.iy triumphant. Rather,

each individual is heroically trying to

be a worm that slides past all the other

worms and is irritated only by the devv

he absorbs and the jagging of a blade

of grass.
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Hobby Group

Discusses New

Russian Calendar

Miss Butler Speaks Tea Honoring
At I. R. C. Meeting Miss Stevenson

"Where do you Tiii

that girl l|;jSj,beefl' mitlnj

vour wife won't liner thei

ide those letters

you, so

Many of the hobby groups are now
ivcll into their subjects while others

.ire awaiting material on ivhich to tc-

gin. Russia the theme t>f all the groups

is a popular country around P. C. W.
just at present.

The Social Graces group are studving

[he customs of the Russian people. At

[heir last meeting they discussed Rus-

sian holidays which are practically the

j:imc as our own countries.

The group also discussed the new
calendar adopted recently by Russia.

The week according to this calendar is

made up of five days. Each worker

h:is one day of the week off. There

is no Sunday, and all the holidays are

fixed dates on which everyone is pro-

hibited to work. Some of the girls

were interested to know if these rules

.ipplicd to school. Next week the

'Social Graces' are discussing Russian

Marriage customs.

Omega Creates

Book Collection

At its meeting on Wednesday, Oct,

9, Omega decided to create a new col-

lege book collection to be placed in

one of the dormitories. By member-
ship in the Literary Guild, Omega of

last year acquired several interesting

volumes. In the 1929-30 season, the

club plans to make its own selection of

significant literary work of the year.

After members have read club books

from the Omega shelf in the librarj',

the collection will be transferred to

one of the dorms. If you don't fancy

the travel literature now in Berry and

Woodland Hall living rooms Omega's
new venture should please you.

Creation of a P. C. W, book col-

lection is characteristic of Omega's
cultural work. At the last week's meet-

ing, the president, Mary King, en-

thusiastically discussed plans for the

club's twenty-eighth season. Original

poetry, Faculty valentines, current book
reports, play reviews, an Old English

Yuletide party—such were the sug-

gestions of Omega members.

Organ Mnsical

At Vespers

Sunday Oct. 1 3 in vespers Miss

Goodell gave a delightful program of

organ music. She played music with

which we arc all familiar. Many of

ihc numbers were given on request.

Program
Pastorale Franck

I Judge Thee Not Schuman
Sang Without Words Bannet

Two Preludes Chopin

Serenade Schubert

This was the first organ recital that

Miss Goodell has given us this year.

We are looking forward to many equally

lovely ones during the year.

The International Relations Club had

its first real meeting Wednesday, Oc-

tober 9, in Woodland Hall. Dr. But-

ler told us of her very interesting sum-

mer spent with an excavating expedi-

tion in Carthage. She spoke Italian

there for a "month and a day," even

in bossing an Italian gang of workmen.

M iss Butler excavated in an ancient

cemelary, finding funeral urns from

which ashes, teeth, bones etc. were dis-

carded. She spoke also of the gorgeous

coloring of the sunsets.

After Dr. Butler's delightful talk

Betty Palen played "The Little Don-
key" by Ibert. Amelia Lockard sang

"Rose of My Heart." A social hour

followed.

Dramatic Club

Concludes Try-Outs

After a hectic week of preparation,

the annual try-outs came off last Thurs-

day and Friday. Perhaps you, too,

walked in on a classful of apparently

crazy freshmen? "Practicing for tiy-

outs" they explained, wild-eyed. The
board says they showed much spirit

and a good bit of talent.

Most of the upper-classmen tried

out for singing, dancing, stage and cos-

tume design, music and play-ivriting,

From the wealth of ability. Dramatic

Club has gained this year, great results

may be expected.

The opening meeting of the year

will be held Wednesday, Oct. 16th.

Many new exciting plans for the year

will be discussed,

New Language Chair

Created By Trust Find

A chair for Scandinavian l.mguages

m.iy be established at the University of

Wisconsin as a result of the death of

Mrs. Torger G. Thompson, Dcerfield,

which released the income of a trust

'

fund 'of $275,000 for that purpose and

the income of a $10,000 fund for

medical research.

The new chair is to be known as the

Thompson chair of Scandinavian lan-

guages, with the income from the fund

paying the salary of the professor in

addition to ntaking possible the estab-

lishment of fellowships and scholarships

to be given to Scandinavian students or

students interested in Scandinavian re-

search languages and literature.

The university department of clini-

cal medicine will receive the income

from the $10,000 fund which is de-

posited with the Central Wisconsin

Trust company.

Mrs. Thoniipson's husband, the late

Torger G. Thompson, was a wealthy

land-owner who left $50,000 in his

will to the Lutheran hospit.al association

lo be used in the projected Lutheran

hospital at Mills and Chandler streets.

Miss Marks will entertain at a tea

in Woodland Hall Tuesday, October

15, at four o'clock in honor of Miss

Rachel Stevenson whose marriage to

David Eair, of Edgewood will be an

event of October 22.

Miss Stevenson is an alumna of the

college and a member of the class of

1927. During her Senior year she

was President of the Y. W. C. A. and

was active in all college activities,

-<— i-:

Miss Mac Coll Joins

Business Staff

Miss Jean MacColl '25 has come to

P. C. W. as Field Organizer for the

Building Fund. Since Miss MacColl

is the sister of Betty MacColl, last

year's Y. W. president, the students feel

ihnt .-he is already an old friend.

Phi Pi Plans

Special Features

Because the year 1930 ushers in the

bi-mi!lennia] anniversary of the birth

of Virgil, and because there is so much
celebration of the event, both national

and international, Phi Pi at its meet-

ing last Wednesday planned to have

some share in the fetes by offering

special features at every meeting dur-

ing the year. There may be a Virgil

cruise in miniature and initiation of

new nieiT(bers. There may be topics

for open discussion, or possibly a guest

speaker. At any rate, don't miss any

of the meetings; there's something

good in store for every one.
<-^

"How were your marks?"

"Oh, nothing to be sent home about."

—Notre Dame Juggler.

"What's your athletic experience?"

"I was football coach on the Float-

ing University."

—Ohio State Sun Dial.

Father: Necessity, my dear boy, is

the mother of invention.

Dear Bov: Oh, I see. But who was

the father?

Father: Why, he w.as—er—-er, oh,

yes, he is Pat Pending.

—Boston Beanpot.

"Who started the Lions Club?"

"Daniel, I suppose,"

—Colgate Banter,

It is generally known that a college

diploma and ten cents will buy a cup

of coffee.

—Virginia Reel.

Visitor: Is that your son's collegiate

flivver that he came home in?

Mother: No, he really had a wreck.

—^Aggievator.

"I put thejn^in her darning basket,"
'—Pittsburgh Press.

"Taking anything for your hay

fever?"

"Yes. I'm taking boxing lessons.

I'm going to wallop the first man who
tries to give me advice."

—Arcanium Bulletin.

Manager: Where in the dickens is

the India Rubber Man?
Clown: The Giant made a sling-

shot out of him.

—Missouri Outlaw.

There was pawky humor—or was it

ready wit?—in the remark of a boy

who, coming home one Sunday after-

noon with a string of trout, was sud-

denly confronted by the minister.

There was no way of escape; but the

boy rose to the occasion.

"Minister," he exclaimed, "d'ye sec

what thae troots got for nabbin' worms

on a Sunday?"

The minister went on his way re-

joicing.

—Christian Advocate.

Doctor: "Your husband must be ab-

solutely quiet. Here is a sleeping

draught."

Wife: "When do I give it to him?"

Doctor: "You don't give it to him.

It ].- for yourself."

TRY THIS ONE AT HOME
Fritz-

—"Dad, you are a lucky man."

Father
—"Hf>w is that?"

Fritz
—"You won't have to buy me

any school books this year, I have been

left in the same class."

—Kasper (Stockholm)

TRAFFIC GATES AJAR
Flowers please

For Roscoc Blout:

He didn't know

His lights were out.

Here in peace

Is Dodson Bliss:

He told the cop

"You'll hear from this!"

Bow the head

For Prentice Sweezey;

He said, "This car

Does eighty easy."

—Virginian Pilot.

"Have you ever read any of H. L.

Mencken's writings?"

"No. What does he smoke?"

—Utah Crimson.

We've Fitted Feet for Fifty Years

SHOES
AND I lOSIEKY

LUDEBUEHL BrbOfi
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Athletic Association

Posts Tennis

Tournament Rules

1. Player must appear within 15

minutes of lime match is scheduled.

2. A time limit of 3 days only is

given for the playing off of a match.

(One postponement allowed provided

the player reports the cause to a member

of the A. A. Board and gets consent)

3. The time scheduled for a match

must be posted beside the names of the

pLiycrs, and only change reported to

3 member of the A. A. Board.

4. A referee is not required for

matches before the semi-finals, but the

match must be supervised by a neutral

person who will watch foot faults, and

hitting the net with the racquet when

playing a ball,

5. The winning of the best out of.

3 sets is required to win matches be-

fore the finals.

6. In the finals, the best out of 5

sets must be won.

Make yourselves familiar with these

rules and when the list is posted be

icady to schedule the time of your

match immediately.

Swimming Season 1 1

Taylor Allderdice

Taylor Allderdice High School of-

fers the use of its swimming pool

on Monday evenings from 7:30 to 9

o'clock to P. C. W. girls. They even

furnish the bathing suits and all you

need is a towel and cap—and your

ticket—$1.45 for ten weeks—a few of

the girls have taken advantage of this

opportunity—and really enjoyed every

minute in the water.

Miss Jewell Seeks

Athletic Coaches

Miss Jewell has asked for volunteer

upper class coaches to assist under class-

men in basketball and hockey practice

—and too—to coach second teams

—

anyone who is interested should see

Miss Jewell as soon as possible.

SMITH COLLEGE CLUB
(Continued from Page 1)

My Dear Mother,

. . . You wished me to let you know

what studies I was pursuing, and at what

time I recited each lesson . . The first

thing is the devotional exercises, which

occupy about 15 rriinutes. Then 1 re-

cite in algebra, then go down into the

Model School and hear a class In Green-

leaf's Ment.il Arithmetic . . We recite

in geography twice a week and in prob-

lems on the globe twice a week. There

are three classes reciting moat of the

time—about 40 scholars this term, and

five teachers in all . . Last week there

was an association of teachers at North

Wilbraham. It cost us 60 cents apiece

to go, and back. We had a very pleas-

ant ride. The cars stopped three-quar-

ters of an hour at Springfield. Soon

after we heard a lecture from Mr. Da-

vis on the influence teaching has on the

teacher.

—Blue and Grav.

Glimpses of

College Alumnae

Miss Lois Thompson '29 was mar-

ried on Oct. 4.

Mrs. Robert Snltzcr (Viola M.
Eichle.iy '29) is now living at 1004

Brownsville Road, Pittsburgh.

Ethel Rcndleman '29 is now study-

ing at Tech.

Helen Furman '29 is now working

at Homes.
Eleanor Grossman '28 is now Mrs.

Stanley Rubensleins. She is living at

Mani St, Danburg, Connecticut.

Frances C. Hadly '27 is now Mrs.

A'aughn Ross, 78 McKennan Ave.,

Washington, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. David Hall of Los

Angeles, formerly of Pittsburgh, an-

nounce the engagement of their daugh-

ter, Miss Mariana Hall, and Robert

Denn Thorson, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ivan A. Thorson of Los Angeles. Miss

H.ill attended Pennsylvania College for

Women, and was graduated from the

University of California. She is a

member of Alpha Delta. Mr. Thorn-

son is a graduate of the University of

California, and a member of Beta

Theta Pi.

Margaret Jones is librarian in the

Farrell High School and is living at

236 Shewaigo Boulevard, Farrell, Pa.

She writes that she has joined the

Sharon-Farrel College Club in hopes of

seeing some P. C. W, girls.

Mina Taggcrt '28 is married to Mr.

Charles McCoin and is living in Cleve-

land,

Women In Thirties

Sigh More Often

Than Any Olliers

Washington.—Young women in their

thirties sigh more frequently th.Tn men
and women of any other age, Dr, P. D.

White, of the Massachusetts General

hospital, and Dr. R. G. Hahn found

in a recent study. The greatest degree

of nervous instability is shown by this

sex at this age.

The discovery about the frequency

of sighing among young ladies of thirty

odd summers was made in the course

of investigations on the occurrence of

sighing as a symptom of heart disease.

Frequently, sighing was found to be

rather rare in heart disease. Analysis

of various cases indicated that sighing

is associated with the nervousness

rather than with the heart affection.

—Daily Cardinal.

<-m:

"What is your idea of rigid econo-

my ?

"

"A dead Scotchman."

—Colby White Mule.

"I hear you stopped off in Greece

on your European trip."

"Yes, I wanted to taste some real

American cooking."

—Pit! Panther.

CANDYLAND of East Liberty

Students of P. C. W.

Fxperinien'al Colle e

Appeals To inui'^inaticn

That "the Experimental college of

the University of Wisconsin has ap-

pealed to the imagination of students

throughout the country and traces of

it^ influence appeared in a large num-

ber of essays" is the report made in

the New Republic of the prize essay

contest for the best essay on "College

as It Might Be," conducted by the

magazine. Dr. Alexander Meiklcjohn,

director of the Experimental college,

w.is one of the judges of the contest.

"Fraternities have become invested

interests of alumni who h.avc not out-

grown college politics," complained a

number of students. Thirteen favored

fraternities, 2+ opposed them, of the

30 essayists who competed.

"Intercollegiate football exists for the

benefit of the public whose organs, the

newspapers, bitterly combat efforts to

limit it,

"The .academic ritual of courses, lec-

tures and examinations is kept alive by

professors who have no other means

of maintaining themselves. One in-

teresting suggestion was that examina-

tions should be set for the purpose of

testing the efficiency of teaching rather

than diligence in learning," the report

continues.

The suggestion was made that de-

grees arc granted for the convenience

of alumni secretaries in cst-iblishing

lists of future donors to the institution.

"In the midst of exaggeration and

irony, there were genuine and whole-

some signs of weariness and impatience

with what is comprehensively called

bunk," commented the editor.

"Does college exist to train its grad-

uates to succeed in the present world,

or to make a better world?"

That this is a subject for discussion

by those who are responsible for the

college, not those who are its victims,

seems to be the concensus of opinion

.iniong the essayists.

Consideration of college courses as

a preparation for later life was notice-

ably lacking; college courses were dis-

cussed as a self contained unit,

—Daily Cardinal.

Consider the kangaroo mild:

She carries her innocent child

Tucked right in her pocket

So that she may sock it

Whenever it gets a bit wild.

First Cow Puncher: That last cavuse

Unda bucked, didn't he?

Second Cow Puncher: Did he buckl

You'da thought you was in a rumble

seat!

PAGE CONAN DOYLE
MIAMI MAN ADMITS

TAKING HIS OWN LIFE

—Orlando (Fla.) paper,

Call Montrose 1005

QUALITY

ICE

Pittsburgh Ice Compan'v

S. NcRlcy Ave, and P, R. k

Singer
—"And for Bonnie Annie

Laurie I'd Lay Me Down and Die."

Listener (rising)
—

"Is Miss Laurie

In the audience?"

—Boston Transcript.

"Well, how'd you boys come out in I

that game with the Scotch college?"

"We got beat. Their line wouldn't

give."

Texas Ranger,

He: Whew! What a crowd, baby.

She: Crowd, big boy! Why, I jmi

fainted and had to dance four rounds

before I had a chance to fall.

—Colby White Mule.

"Good morning, sir—I'm a bond

salesman."

"That's aU right, my good fellow

—here's a quarter; go buy yourself i

square meal."

—Stanford Chaparral.

Prof: Tell me the name of a Gcr-

man philosopher.

Victim; Can't, sir.

Prof: Thaes right.

—Notre Dame Juggler.
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TAFFIES
For October Days

TI>c old tashional Yaiikci-

Pc-inut Brittle and the Hal-

lowe'en Part)- could not pos-

sibly be complete without a

rbaunl ful supply.

moll.asses taffy
pf.c.'vn bar

almo.xd taffy
vanilla t--vffifs. etc.

ALL REYMER
STORKS
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Real Art Not All

Self-Expression Says

Homer St. Gaudens

Director of International Exhibit

College Speaker

The real artist, said Homer St. Gau-

dens in his lecture here Oct, 15, is

one who expresses the dominating per-

Eonaliij' of his race in such a way as

pleases the public. The modern critic,

according to the director of Carnegie

Art Exhibit, does not look with favor

upon the painter who presents only

pcrjon.il idiosyncrasies of self-expression.

The art of today reflects the age and

the people who produce it. And upon

that basis it should be judged.

Art a Wise Recreation

Divergence of taste makes an art

show, the speaker declared. Some look

fur the elusive or the expensive in

painting—sonic for color, rarity or like-

nets. The proper attitude is to retain

ones likes and dislikes but to temper

dislikes with a little freedom for the

thought that one hates. Art is a wise

recreation, Mr. St. Gaudens said, and

there is a distinction between distrac-

tion and recreation. There was a prac-

tical word in regard to this year's e.x-

hibit which may aid in finding that

distinction. The word was—-Take it

Three Year Experiment

The Carnegie Institute is now com-
pleting with ils Twent^'-Eighth inter-

national Exhibition, an experiment be-

gun three years ago. During the last

three exhibits, artists were asked to sub-

mit once and to submit a group of

ihrce to five canvasses. In this way,

Mr. St. Gaudens explained, the Insti-

tute has been able to include all the

artists of greatest note in the artistic

world. The Exhibit was formally

opened Thursday-

CALENDAR

Monday. Oct. 21, Lecture , 11:00

Dr. Florence Filch

Chape]

Tucsdav, Oct. 22, Y. W. Hobbv
I

G™»P' 10;30

Alumnae Luncheon

Woodland Hall

Wednesday, Oct. 23, Light

Pageant 8-00

Forbes Field

Thursday, Oct. 24, Student

10:30

Chapel

Light Pageant

Friday, Oct. 25, Chapel

Musical 10:30

Miss Goodcll

P. C. W. Joins Pittsburgh's

Celebration of Lights Jubilee

Scenic Beauty

To Mark Pageant

Seventy-five thousand dollars is being

expended on the great pageant of light

and progress to be given at Forbes

Field the nights of October 23 and 2+.

Costumes, scenic effects and special

lighting effects will be, it is said, tht

elaborate < presented the Pitts-

burgh public. The pageant is being

staged as part of the Pittsburgh dis-

trict's celebration of "Light's Golden

Jubilee."

More than 1,000 persons are cast in

the various episodes and scenes of the

pageant. All are students from Car-

negie Institute of Technology, Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh, Duquesne Uni-

versity, Pennsylvania College for Wo-
men, Shadyside Academy, Pittsburgh

Academy, Heinrich School of Dancing,

Falrgrleve School of Dancing, Vcrry

High school, Schcnlev High and West-

inghouse High.

Stages for Episodes

The episodes will be acted out on

two large stages, one 75 by SO feet

and the other 40 by 25 feet. The art

of the electrician and of the builder

of stage settings are being combined to

make this pageant a most spectacular

event. Fifteen scenes will be used

with backgrounds showing Pittsburgh in

1929, these backgrounds being 40 feet

high. Among some of the special

scenic effects will be a mountain of

fire, replica of Fort Duqucsnc and an

electric bon fire.

Work has been started on the in-

stallation of the lighting equipment at

(Continued on Page 4)

Adelaide Hyndman

To Represent CoOege

At Bucknell "U"

The twcnty-fccond annual conference

of the Women's Intercollegiate As-

sociation for Student Government will

be held at Bucknell Universitj' at

Lcwlsburg, Pa,, November !4-16. At
a Student Government meeting last

week, Adelaide Hyndman, president of

the P. C. W. Association was elected

lo represent the college at this con-

ference.

Discussions of latest methods in stu-

dent government and results of experi-

ments made by various colleges during

the past year will be included on the

program.

P, C. W. Presents

Edison Episode

p. C. W. will present the climactic

Edison episode of the pageant. Seated

in a large arm chair, Mr. Edison con-

verses with a radio announcer. The
scene of his reminiscences appears, and

the audience beholds IVIr. Edison at

work in his Mcnlo Park laboratorj' of

1 879. Allegorical characters accom-

pany the inventor. Pushing aside Dis-

couragement, played by Hazel Snyder,

Mr. Edison calls to his aid Persever-

ance, Fact, Practical Knowledge, Faith,

and Work—symbolic characters por-

trayed by Clare Fassinger, Eleanor Gil-

more, Irene Rupert, Elizabeth Lupton

and Florence Wise. Triumph and

Happiness, played by Dorothy Hum-
phrey and Beatrice Andrews, take their

places by the side of Mr. Edison.

Garden Scene

Suddenly the great inventor catches

a vision of light in 1929. Girls in

pastel evening gowns and young men
in white flannels and blue coats stroll

slowly through a brilliantly Illuminated

garden. Streamers of Japanese lanterns

adorn the shrubbery', soft colored lights

flood over a small fountain. As the

garden party pantomime closes, the

pageant reaches Its climax in a sym-

bolical ballet of light to tc presented

bv fifty P. C. W. students, and directed

bv Karl Heinrich.

Ballet of Light
As the dance opens, six torch bearers,

resplendent In black sequins and flame-

colored tarlatan, are grouped about a

circle of kneeling figures symtollzing

the creation of light. The dancers rise

and display swirling costumes of white

georgette edged with marabou. Figures

(Continued on Page 4)
-^^.^

Margaret Loeffler

Is Ciiairman Of

Library Committee
Margaret Loeffler of the Senior

Class has been appointed by ihc Student

Government Board as head of the Li-

brary Comjmittee. Assisting her on the

committee are Betty P.alen, Senior Mem-
ber; Lois Sproull, Junior Member;
Margaret Price, Sophomore and Violet

Sekcy, Frcshmau member.

This committee works with Miss Mc-
Carty, college librarian In supervising

the library during the year particularly

in matters involving violations of stu-

dent-made rules. The work of the Li-

brary Committee is extremely important

and provides a means of contact between

students and administration.

Dr. Florence Fitch

Lectures on Palestine

At College Today

Former Dean of Oberlin Speaker
at Vespers

Dr. Florence Fitch who comes to

us from Oberlin College gives us an

unusual opportunity to know Palestine.

On Sund-iy, at Vespers, Dr. Fitch

spoke on religious values and honest

scientific thoiight. Today, at chapel,

she will speak on life in Palestine in

general. The lecture will be in cos-

tume and illustrated.

Following the usual custom in large

colleges, Dr. Fitch w.is given a Sab-

batical year for study and research. She

spent the entire year 1927 In studying

life In Palestine and has since given

many lectures on this subject.

Dr. Fitch, a former dean at Oberlin,

is now professor of Bible and Philosophy

at the same institution. She received

her degree at the University of Berlin.

Doris Thomas Elected

Head of Student

Industrial League

At last week's party at the Central

Y, Doris Thomas was elected President

of the Student Industrial Council of

Pittsburgh. The Council Is made up

of Y members working In the city's

industries, and of Y students attending

Pitt, Tech, and P. C. W. Doris

TJiomtis describes the 1929-30 program

as stressing economic interdependence.

The group will study the manufacture,

the transportation, the use, and the dis-

tribution of the products handled by

council girh in their industrial work.

Meetings will be held at district Y. W.
C. A.'s and at Tech, Pitt, and P. C.

W. Our college will probably act as

Student-Industrial hostess next April.

Joint House

Board Elected

Recently Stony Corners and Broad

View elected the following Joint House

Board.

President Dorothy Bowden

Vice President Charlotte Graham

Secretary'-Trcasurcr Marguerite West

Junior Member Doris Thomas

L
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

After The
Fresliinan Year

Harvard students are freed from

classes and lectures for two three-week

reading periods each year. In the

October Ailanltc, William Nichols

shows that many colleges are abandon-

ing old methods of forcible intcUcctna!

feeding. In preparing for general

exams, Harvard seniors are excused

from classes during the second semester.

Similar liberties are allowed under cer-

tain conditions at Princeton, Swarth-

more, and Smith, At Dartmouth and

St. John's, Maryland, complete aca-

demic freedom is granted to carefully

selected seniors. At Wisconsin and at

Rollins College, Florida, the conference

system is replacing formal lectures and

classes. Progressive schools arc discard-

ing an academic system which clips the

wings of the adventurous scholar.

Could P. C. W. successfully follow

this modern educational trend? A cer-

tain anlount of favorable student reaction

has been voiced. Several upperclass-

nien recommend free days for library

reading along lines suggested by class

discussion. The present daily schedule

requirement allows liitlc time for

vigorous individual study. Would the

Harvard system prove more efficient

and inspirational for students of original

initiative?

Rudolph Nebb Is

Gohig Into Tlie

motion picture business. Sen-

ator Walsh is investigating the prac-

tice of lobbying. Harold Teen is tak-

ing liillums to the Prom and Secretary

Mellon has arrived in Pittsburgh to

attend the river pageant. The illustra-

tions are totally incompatible and in-

congruous. They sound absurd to-

gether, especially when mentioned in

the same sentence. Sensible of this

discordance, many newspaper readers

are unconsciously grouping themselves

into two factions: those who read the

"funny" page and those who pride

themselves on their knowledge of other

sections of the paper.

There are points for both factions.

The first group may well declare that

they are justified in making the

"funny" pa^e their main point of at-

tack because it is the only part of the

paper that is intentionally foolish.

The other group stand firmly en-

trenched behind their fortress of well-

informed minds and carefully formu-

lated opinions and call the other /.action

a set of morons that should not be

taken seriously. They say that while

we are living in an organized com-

munity, we should he aware of what

On Other Campuses
A H.iverford custom of long stand-

ing went into discard when the class

of 1933 was initiated without the

horseplay inseparable from past "first

the freshman was made two weeks be-

fore the opening of the college by 30

undergraduates advisers appointed by

nights." The first step in assimilating

the chairman of the Customs Com-
mittee. Each of these undergraduates

addressed letters to the incoming fresh-

men assigned to him, explaining the

purpose of the advisory system and

touching on the ideals of Havcrford.

Northwestern University has joined

the list of colleges and universities

which have recognized aviation in their

curricula.

Heidelberg College students recently

drove out of town three men suspected

of being scouts for Ohio State Uni-

versity, seeking to induce Merle Hus-

ton, an all-Ohio tackle, to come to

State. The suspects were escorted from

town in a truck.

Syracuse is the first university in the

East to be equipped with facilities for

the pLiying of regular scheduled games

at night.

Forty-four huge floodlights will con-

stitute the medium by which electricity

will convert the stadium into a verit-

able mass of brilliant, evenly distributed

light. Three sets of poles on each

side of the field will have a rolal of

20 lights—-and at each end of the

stadium will be equipped with two re-

flectors about 100 feet above the sur-

face of the field.

All shadows will be eliminated by

having the floodlights so focused that

the rays will be projected to the op-

posite side of the field, but not in the

seats. By having these rays coming

from all four sides, glare will be elimi-

nated and the light will be distributed

evenly over the entire playing surface.

The huge Pasadena Rose Bowl at

Pasadena, Cal.,. is the only other sta-

dium in the country at the present

time which is adapted for night play-

ing, and by installation of this equip-

ment.

Red and Bl.ick.

A New Magazine
Of particular interest to college

people is the fact that Maiiuicrifts ap-

peared on sale recentlv. It is edited

and published by Willi's H. Kinnear, at

Indianapolis, Indiana. It is something

entirely new in the field of m.igazinc

pi(blicalions. The form is unique, and

the purpose is very unusual. The mag.a-

zine caters to the younger writers

throughout the United States, primarily

to those that are in the Universities,

The m.igazinc is being published in the

interest of the college writers and their

orofessors. Manuscripts is distributed

on a national scale and has the support

of manv prominent literary men. Ro-

bert Morss Lovett, Norman Focrster

and Edith R. Mirrielces, all very well

known, are advisory editors. In ad-

dition to these names there appear

others such as William Lyon Phelps,

Peter Munro Jack. Paul Kaufman.

is happening in that community. That

we should form our loyalties accord-

inelv. That otherwise we arc "inter-

nally undeveloped."

All Quiet On

The Western Front

Erich Maria Remarque in his book

"All Quiet on the Western Front"

shows a new slant on war, hitherto

unmentioned by polite fiction. Gone

.Tre the flying colors, the throbbing

drums, the gallant parade. Instead, we

have the raw horror of war, the bloated

bodies of unburied dead, the grisly

trench rats, the stink of sodden band-

.ages. In the haggard business of war,

in the ragged charge and the dreary

retreat, youth stumbles dumbly and

follows. Once in a while some one

asks, Why? But no one knows the

answer. The people back home talk

about God and the nation and right.

But then, so do the people who are

the enemy. Why couldn't cho-cn

representatives of e.ich nation fight out

the unknown question in an arena? In

this way many bright lives could be

saved. VVhy not? Nobody knows.

Slowly, youth piles up an awful in-

dictment against old age. What is to

be done with all those boys who went

from Greek conjugations to front line

trenches? What can peace offer to

them? Far better that their shattered

youth should fall on the western front,

some quiet day In October, than that

life should drag on.

Students Reap Profits

Student modistes, dressmakers and

shopkeepers of various types sell their

wares cheaply to the needy college girls.

This is not an advertisement, but an

eye-opener for those who have not been

initiated to the creations and goodies

iliat can be found behind closed doors.

Some students recently held a little

contest to sec who could eat the most

in the shortest time to prove to pro--

pcctivc customers the excellence of their

food. Those who sell candy place it

so very temptingly and tantalizlngly in

the corridors that all passers-by succumb

to the temptation without much diffi-

culty.

Hats of every hue arc molded to

the head. As can be seen by one pro-

prietor's profits— about twenty-five

dollars a month—the business of being

a modiste Is a very profitable one. In

the clothing line there are also dress-

makers whose trade is far from being

unsuccessful, since who but those who

live on campus can know the college

girl's tastes?

Have your windows closed at six m
the winter term twenty-five cents x

week! This would make a good elec-

tric sign, but since Smith has not room

for such we take this means of inform-

ing those who can afford such a luxury

of Its existence. One other tr.ade wc

mention in p.nsslng. It is that of the

typist to whom our instructors owe

what legibility our papers m.ay po-sess.

For ten cents a page wc can hand in a

paper whose neatness helps to make up

for the lack of its material.—Smith Col-

lege Weekly.
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Science Seminar

Science has again taken the lead at

]'. C. W. In that a Seminar has been

crgani/.cd by members of the faculty

.md student body (The latter consisting

of Biological, Chemical or Physical

majors.

Meetings arc held weekly in the

rhy^ics Lecture Hal] at four o'clock.

The general topic chosen for dis-

cussion this semester is Rays Radiation

.1 most interesting but deep subject.

Thus far Dr. Wallace has lectured on

the Quantum Theory and Dr. Tressler

on the Physical nature of Rays,

The program for the semester con-

sists of the following:

1

.

Some general Biological Applica-

tions of Rays . Dr. Whitnicz, Oct. 18

2. Ipectroscopy Miss Jackson, Oct. 25

i. Radiation ap-

paratuses Miss Kenizler, Nov. 1

4. Radioacliviiy..Miss Swenson, Nov. 9

5. Hydrogen Concentration as affected

by Rays Miss Scott, Nov. 15

6. Photosyn theses and Rays

a Miss Turner, Nov. 22

b Miss Fassinger, Dec. 6

7. Radiations and Deficiency

Diseases. .Miss Thompson, Dec, 13

S. X Ray and Germ
cells Miss Jefferson, Jan. 10

9. The Bacteriocidal Properties of

Rays Miss Schwan, Jan. 17

10., Radiations and malignant

growths... Miss Frye, Jan, 24

A cordial invitation is extended to

.iny mcoAcr of the faculty or student

liody inleresled in any of these sub-

jects. By the w,iy, an open discussion

follows each lecture.

Y. W. Conference

In Maryland

Lucille Jackson represented the col-

lege Y. W. at a combined Y, W. and

Y. M. conference held in Lebcring

Hall, Johns Hopkins University at

Baltimore, Maryland. The conference

opened Friday, October 18 with a

dinner. Discussion groups were led by

uch well-known men as Dr. Truitt, Dr.

Clinchy and Dr. Lippett.

Craft Group Has

Various Projects

The Craft Group lis one of the

largest of the Y, W. hobby groups.

Like most of the groups, this one Is

already working with great interest on

its Various projects. It Is divided into

sub-groups working on needlework.

jewelry and leather work. Tiie jewelry

group is fascinated with the designing

and etching of silver bracelets. Some

of the bracelets are plain, some have a

single initial, others arc futuristic with

designs in cubes and irregularities.

Try-Outs For The
New Musical Club

This year a new club has been or-

ganized by the Music Department. As

yet it has no name. The twelve junior

and senior Music Majors arc its charter

members. Membership in the Club is

open to any student who plays an In-

strument. Try-outs arc to be held be-

fore the membership committee of the

Club. Announcement of the time of

try-outs will be posted on the bulletin

board. If you arc interested, watch

the bulletin board.

The Club is going to have a very

good time. Meetings will be held

every month, and there will be in-

teresting programs, after which refresh-

ments will be served. The officers of

the Club arc: Marion Haines, presi-

dent, Dorothy Collins, Vice president,

Elizabeth Schultz, secrctarv, .md Sallv

Cecil, treasurer.

<-^

Senior Play

Committee Ts

Now At Work

Doris Bushnell, president of the

Senior Class, has posted the names of

the comjnittee to select a Senior Class

Play. Mary Ludlow, chairman of the

committee, will be assisted by Marj'

King, Dorothy Allen, Ruth Lupoid,

Sara John=on and Pauline Gibson,

Although the Senior Class Play, one

of 'the events of Graduation Week,

seems a long way off at present; the

committee will be busy for many weeks

before a selection is made. The class

will decide shortly whether the play is

to be given indoors or outdoors and

whether it is to be in costume or in

modern dress. After the committee

have read many plays and have selected

a few ivhich they recommend to the

class, a decision will be made and the

real work will begin. The class of 30

has much to do to surpass the excellent

production of last year's Seniors In The
Devil in the Cheese.

Faculty

Miss,Cora Helen Coolidge addressed

the Freshmen at their assembly on

Wednesday, October 16.

Dean Mary H. Marks and Dr,

Do.vsee represented P. C. W, at West-

minster College, New Wilmington,

Friday, October 18, at the Ceremonies

of the Dedication of the Old Main
Memorial Building.

The musical program which was to

be given by Miss Goodell on Friday,

October 18, has been postponed to this

Frld.iv, October 25.

On Saturday, October 12, a ;on was

born to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Brooks.

This Way Out

Students are requested to use only

the college steps as a means of reach-

ing Murray Hill Avenue.

The two hunters had been out several

hours and one of them had been grow-

ing uneas}'. Finally panic overtook

him, "We're lost!" he cried to his

companion. "We've lost our w.iy!"

" 'Sail right," said his phlegmatic

companion, "shoot an e.\tra deer and the

game warden will be here in two

minutes."

—Boston Transcript.

"Washington's promising amateur

golfer is Chuck Hunter, considerably

over six feet in action," says a recent

magazine.

What we want to ask Is, how tall is

he when at rest?

Booster: She's a wonderful skater.

She can write her nam,e on the ice.

Creditor: I wish she would write it

on a check. —Pitt Panther.

The statesman of 'he future will not

boast that he was Lorn In a log cabin.

He will begin his autobiography: "Mv
people were a one-car familv."

'

—Life,

"Harold is awfullj' obstinate."

"In what way?"
"It's the harde^t thing In the world

to make him .admit I'm right when he

knows I'm wrong."

—Tit-Bits.

The business men were talking over

their employees.

"Well, old Johnson has grown gray-

haired in my service."

"Pooh. I've got a girl with me who
has grown yellow-, brown-, and red-

haired in my service."

—Boston Transcript,

Curiosity—"Did you give your wife

that little lecture on economy, that you

talked about?"

Domesticity—"Yes."

Curiosity—"Any results?"

Domesticity—"I've got to give up

smoking." —Tit-Bits,

Fred: "Your car is six months old

and yet hasn't a scratch on It. How
do you do it?"

Ted: "Quite simple. I make it a

rule always to park between new cars."

—Automotive News.

Fair Young Thing: I wonder what
causes the flight of time?

Brilliant Young Man: It is probably

urged on by the spur of the moment.
—Life.

Girl found mysteriously dead starts

hunt for slayer.

—New York tabloid.

DEBENTURE DROPPED
FROM FARM BILL
CRASH KILLS TWO
AND HURTS FOUR

—Headlines In Yakima Republic.

"This is a good restaurant, isn't it?"

petulantly queried the new client.

"Yes, sir. If you order a fresh egg,

you get the freshest egg in the world.

If you order a good cujj^of coffee, you
get the best cup of coffee in the world;

and—

"

"I believe you. I ordered a small

steak!"

—Ptarson's,

Dear'Doc: I don't go to church. The
first time I went they threw water on
me; the second time they tied me to

a woman for life!

Woman Hater: Yes, and the third

time they will throw dirt on you!"

—St. Joseph News-Press.

TAFFIES
For October Days

The old fashioned Yankee

Peanut Brittle and the Hal-

lowe'en Party could not pos-

sibly be complete without a

bountiful supply.

MOLLASSES TAFFY
PECAN BAR

ALMOND TAFFY
VANILLA T.APFIES, ETC.

ALL REYMER
STORES

Call Montrose 1005

ICE

Pittsburgh Ice Chmpaw
S. Negley Ave. and P R. K-

A New Blousette Makes a New Costume
You may choose crisp batistes and linens

or silky crepes—all are particularly smart

and will certainly freshen your jacket- cos-

tumes.

MANSMANN'S
5911-19 PENN AVENUE

UPTOWN DAYLIGHT STORE
EAST LIBERTY
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Alumnae News

Anne M. Cook x'27 was married on

October 1 2 and is now Mrs. David

Smith.

October 28—Colloquim Club presi-

dents day; at Pennsylvania College for

Women. Miss Cora Helen Coolidgc

will address the club on "Trends in

Education for Women". Moving pic-

tures of the college will be shown.

Mark Kolb '29, Miss Marks secre-

tary, is now chairman of the social com-

m'ittee of the Alumnae Association.

Mary will have charge of the June

Alumnae Dinner.

Saturday, November second, is the

dace of the regular Fall Alumnae As-

sociation Me(;ting of the Penniylvani.i

College for Women. It will be a

luncheon Meeting at Twelve o'clock

at the William Penn Hotel. For the

first time Alumnae Reports will be

given according to classes on the Build-

ing Fund. Watch for further notice.

A daughter was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Kenneth Donaldson (Ruth Spah-

man '29) on September 22.

Tennis Matches

To Be Played Off

Tennis matches are rather late get-

ting started this Fall and from all ap-

pearances, Mr. Brotzmon's kindness

seems to be wavering. So—everyone

scheduled to play should at her earliest

convenience, arrange the time and play

off her matches.

We sincerely hope that the weather

permits the finals this year. But kindly

remember that it all depends upon how
quickly the preliminaries arc played

—

whether or no.

Scenic Beauty
(Continued from Page I)

Forbes Field, When completed it will

be the most powerful and effective

ever used in this city. A batti;ry of

floodlights, spotlights, and searchlights

of the latest type equipped with a

variet}' of color changing devices will

be erected on lop of the stands,

Everj' word spoken by the players

will be heard distinctly by the audience

in the stands. The committee in charge

of the pageant announces that a most

powerful and efficient system of speech

amplification will adequately take care

of the lines and the music.

Among the many brilliant features

of the pageant will be the series of

ballets, 10 in all, the costume of each,

it is said, has reached a high degree

of artistry and beauty. Music will be

furnished by a symphony orchestra of

50 players.

On both evenings the pageant will

begin at 8:30 o'clock and will be free

lo the public. In the various episodes

Pittsburgh men will portray the char-

acters of General Forbes, Edison, West-
inghouse, Heinz, Carnegie and other

early pioneers. (As described by the

Pittsburgh Sun Tele.)

Ghosts To Cavort At

Hallowe'en Party Here

Everyone is anticipating the annual

Hallowe'en Party to be held this year

on Wednesday evening, October 30, in

the chapel. A committee of four are

in charge with plans that range from

the grotesque to the charming. Workers

are busily carrying out ideas of all

kinds.

It will be worth while to be there.

Who knows with whom you may rub

shoulders—Cinderella, Greta Garbo or

the Gold Dust Twins. And if you're

funny enough, beautiful enough, unique

enough—well, the judges will deter-

mine that, for there are prizes to be

given.

So, dig up your family skeletons and

come along to the Hallowe'en Party.

P. C. W. Presents
(Continued from Page 1

)

of electricity, garbed in black-tfimmed

silver cloth, enter, A trio dance, to be

presented by Peg Loefflcr, Marian

Haines, and Ann Bateman, then fol-

lows. The ballet rises to a climax as

.ill the dancers circle about the three

soloists—gorgeous and stately in their

rhinestone-trimmed princess gowns of

cloth of gold and their high gold lace

head-dresses.

Depict Carnegie's Life

The first episode, played by stu-

dents of Carnegie Tech, will depict

scenes in the life of Andrew Carnegie.

It opens by showing Carnegie as he

was in 1900. He is seen with Dr.

W, J. Holland. The second scenes re-

veals him as Carnegie, the messenger

boy of 1860, when he began lo dream

and plan.

An allegorical situation in this episode

reveals numerous gorgeous costumes. It

carries the scene to a castle where Car-

negie, the messenger boy, having cap-

tured the sword of industry, together

with Knights of Industry, does battle

with the "Adversities of Life" and
rescues art, science and literature.

The closing scene of this episode

pictures the steel industry of Pittsburgh.

It disphays a background, 40 feet high,

presenting a night scene of the mills

in operation with the workers entering

and leaving the plants. It concludes

with a brilliant "Ballet of Steel," par-

ticipated in by 50 dancers, students

from Schenley High.

Little Mary getting her first sight

of a peacock: "Look, quick, auntie, one

of your chickens is in bloom!"

—Wabco News.

CANDYLAND of East Liberty

Students of P. C. W.

Martin Barnaby M.idden, United

States Congressman from Illinois, was

born at Darlington, England, March 20,

J855. -Prior to that year Madden was

active in city and State Republican

politics at Chicago.

—Hilo( Hawaii) paper.

Mother: "If you wanted to go fish-

ing why didn't you come and ask me
first?"

Johnny; ''Because I wanted to go

fishing."'

—Wabco News.

Waitress: "Yes, sir, sorry, sir, but if

you order only a leg of chicken we
have to charge you for a whole bird."

Customer: "Lucky 1 didn't order a

beef steak."

—Judge.

A darky was struggling with a balky

mule when a bystander said: "Mosc,
where is your will power?"
"Mah will power am right wid mc,

but you oughta sec dis ycr animal's

won't power."

—Wabco News.

"Heavens," said the young miss as

she inspected granny's wedding ring.

"What hea\y, unwieldly things those

were fifty years ago."

"Yes, dear," said granny, "but vou

must remember that in my day the\

were made to last a lifetime."

—Montreal Star.

We've Fitted Feet for Fifty Years

SHOES
AND HOSIERY

r. LUDEBUEHL &'SoN

"Chicken croquettes, eh? I say,

what part of a chicken is the croquette?"

"The part that's left over from the

daj' before,"

—Scotsman.

"Now don't take it to heart; there

are other nicer and younger girls

around, like Susie, Ann or Margie. Any

one of them would make you a better

wife than 1."

"Yes, I know. But I asked them all

before I came to you."

—Detroit News.

"Have you ever been in a railway

accident?"

"Yes, I once went through a tunnel

and kissed the father instead of the

daughter."

—Montreal Star

THE ARROW
printed by

Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co.

23s collins avenue
pittsburgh

Phonos 1106-1107 Hiland

Everything to Wear
For the Young Ljiiici

NECKWEAR. HOSIERY
GLOVES, LINGERIE

DRESSES, ETC.

CORN'S
Penn and Collins, East Liberty

Phone Montrose 3612

ALDKR TAILORING &
CLEANING

FURS Cleaned, Glazed, Stored
and Repaired

LADIES' AND GENTS-
TAILORING

Pressing and Repairing

M. Schreyer, Prop.

242 So. Highland Ave.,

Pittsburgh. Pa,

Thrift Is the Key to Success
Every dollar you deposit in a Savings Account means
nearer the goal of financial independence.

another step

This Bank welcomes Savings Accounts. One dollar is

which to Stan.

enough with

4% Interest

City Deposit Baek
and Trust Co.

PENN AND CENTER AVES., E. E.
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Class Rivalry Keen As
Color Day Approaches

Helene Welker Of

Music Department

Gives Recital

Freshman Class To Receive The
Red And White

Color Daj', bringing with it the

long heralded annual song contest

comes this Thursday, October 31. The

program will be held in the chapel at

ten thirty for students, faculty, alum-

nae and friends.

Freshman Colors

At Moving-Up Day last spring, the

Senior class of 29 left in the keeping

of their sister class, the class of 31, the

red and white—colors which had been

for four years the emblem of '29.

These colors will now become the pro-

perty of this years Freshmen class to

keep as their own until 1934. On

Thursday, Ann Eateman of 31, to

whom the colors were entrusted as pre-

sident of her class last year, will pass

on the red and white to Betty Graham,

newly elected Freshman Chairman.

Song Contest

Each class will present two original

songs in the contest. In addition to

these, each class will sing, a college

song chosen by the judges on the day

of the contest.

The songs will be judged by a com-

mittee from the Faculty, and the de-

cisions will be based on the quality of

presentation by the class and the suit-

ability of the songs to future college

use.

Some of the best songs produced by

students have been written for Color

Day exercises and care is taken to pre-

serve the original tunes and words of

each one.

Dr. MacMillan

Vesper Speaker

. An old friend of P. C. W. is Dr.

MacMillan, Student Pastor in Pitts-

burgh who will be the speaker at Ves-

pers next Sunday evening at six-thirty.

Dr. MacMillan works in the college

district here and is known by hundreds

of students at Pitt, Tech and P. C. W.
Perhaps those who have met him at

Eaglcsmerc have had more opportunity

to know him well. Dr. MacMillan is

a real "collcgc-itc". Hjc knows all

about campus happenings, is interested

in anything that interests students and

is ready at a moments notice to go to

a football game or a swimming race.

Dr. MacMillan has a welcome always

al P. C. W. His visits arc far too few.

CALENDAR

Monday, Oct. 28, Colloquim

Club 3:00

Woodland Hall

Musical 8:15

Miss Welker

Chapel

Tuesday, Oct. 29, Joint

Y. W. C. A 10:30

Chapel

Junior Tea for Freshmen 4:00

Woodland Hall

Wednesday, Oct. 30, Hallowe'en

Party 7:30

Chapel

Thursday, Oct. 31, Color Day and

Song Contest ..-- 10:30

Chapel

Sunday, Nov. 3, Vespers 6:30

Dr. Kinley McMillan

Chapel

Dr. Fitch Lectures

On Palestine In

Native Costume

Former Dean of Oberlin Pictures

Life In Holy Ground

Appearing in a native peasant cos-

tume. Dr. Florence Fitch of Oberlin

College spoke to the students, October

twenty-first, on the subject of Pales-

tine, Her lecture was illustrated with

slides.

Palestine, as Dr. Fitch described, is

an oasis on the edge of a desert, a

battleground of historic import, a focus

of world politics in days gone by, a

buffer and a bridge between East and

West. Dr. Fitch described in pictures-

que language, the isolated villages,

the tents of the Nomads and the wind-

ing roads from Dan to Beersheba.

Palestine is an heir of the great cul-

tures of the past; her desert life has

given her a spirit of democracy and

liberty; but, as the speaker declared,

her struggles have narrowed her views

and persecutions have made her bitter.

Native Costume
The costume which Dr. Fitch wore,

was white embroidered in red cross-

(Continued on Page 3)

Musicians of City to Hear Piano

Program

Miss Hclcnc Welker of the Music

Department will give a piano recital

in the Assembly H3II this evening,

Monday, October 28, at 8:15 P. M.
Musicians of the city have been in-

vited. Her program includes:

Conccrlstuck, Op. 92 Schumann

introduction: Allegro appassionato.

Orchestral Part on Second Piano by

Christine Griggs.

Prelude, Chorale, and

Fugue Cesar Franck

On the spirit of this composition Al-

fred Cortot expresses himself thus: "In

this admirable work of art, the solemn

and noble profession of faith of an

artist with an austere ideal, one cannot

but recognize the poignant expression

of the feelings of a Christian soul

thirsting for God—one can not but hear

the mournful echo of the aspirations

and the longings of the human race for

a hereafter that is mysterious, consol-

ing, and glorious."

Intermezzo, Op. 118 no. 2 Brahms

Harmonica Player Guion

from "Alley Tunes"

"Darkey playing, on harmonica, to

(Continued on Page 3)
<-^

New University

Is Being Planned

Students Will Be Admitted On
Basis Of Character, Dr. Metzler

A university which will admit stu-

dents principally on the basis of Lin-

coln-minded character, is now being

planned by the Abraham Lincoln

foundation with which Dean William

H. Metzler of Sttte College, is associ-

ated. The institution will be known

as the Abraham Lincoln university.

Students must have intellectual

promise and an aptitude for syn^pathic

appreciation of the various peoples, ac-

cording to present plans. While ad-

mission scheme has not yet been defi-

nitely decided upon, it is known al-

ready, according to Dr. Metzler, that

80 students will be chosen annually

(Continued on Page 3)

Costume Parade

Feature Of

Hallowe'en Party

Cabaret Program Includes Local
Talent

All Saints Day approaches, and with

it comes the annual P. C. W. Hallo-

we'en frolic at 7:30 on Wednesday

evening, October 30, Even the Chapel

is "dressing up" in a tea room mas-

querade with orange and black crepe

paper and Jack o' Lanterns and corn-

husks and occasional tables scattered

about. A cabaret program of local

talent has been arranged—Dot Collins

and Betty Trimble "singin the blues";

Gene Llewellyn at the piano; Erncstina

Canino, well-known artist in the dance;

and student actors thrilling the aud-

ience in The Mderdramer.
All the traditional spirit of Hallo-

we'en will mark the yearly festival.

The feature of the evening will be a

costume parade followed by a grand

awarding of prizes to the prettiest, the

funniest, and the best group m-isquerade.

And wc hear the tea room menu in-

cludes the good old Hallowe'en favo-

rites—cider and peanut brittle. Bump-
ing heads with a ghostly neighbor over

a wash-tub of bobbing red apples, talk-

ing with fierce old Captain Kidd,

dancing with your secret movie idol,

John Gilbert, Charlie Chaplin or what
have vou—-this may be your lot at the

P. C' W. Hillowc'en frolic!

<~^

Junior Class

To Entertain

Freshmen

The deepest syrr*i>athy of the student body is with Miss
Coolidg'e in the rJeath of her mother Mrs. Ellen Allen Coolidgi^,

AJthough ill health prevented Mrs. Coolidge from taking an active

part in campus happenings during the past four years, she has

been since 1906, a familiar and beloved figure among the college

students. She will be remembered with the deepest affection and
will be missed by a wide circle of friends.

Tea in Woodland Hall Tomorrow

From] four to six o'clock on Tues-

day, October 29, the Junior class will

entertain P, C, W, Freshmen at tea

in Woodland Hall, In the receiving

line Dean Marks will accompany Lu-

cilla Scribner, chairman of the Junior

Tea, and Lyda Fischler, Class Presi-

dent, Miss Jewell, Miss Sayers, and

Miss Borland have been asked to pour.

The Woodland Hall living room

will be gay with yellow chrysanthemums

and yellow candles, A short program

of readings and songs will be given by

Hazel Snyder and Sally Cecil, Assist-

ing Lucilla Scribner as chairman arc

the following aides: Dorothy Remen-
sayder, Elizabeth Kennon, Betty Frost,

Nancy Jane Longnccker, Mary Mc-
Grath, Linda Munroc, Dorothea Cmw-
ford, Betty Trimble, Beverly Robison,

Kathcrine James, Peg Forrester, Peg

Maish, and Mellie Bowman.
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In Ihe Theatres On Other Campuses

EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

AT THE NIXON

The Thcatru Guild has begun the

fenson with a comedy, "Caprice,"

played with all the superiaity of which

it is capable. A Viennese playwright has

provided the occasion with a charming

comedy of alluring insight. But for

many of us, the supreme pleasure is

in having Lynne Fontaine and Alfred

Lunt again on a Pittsburgh stage. And

playing with the skill and agtncss of

interpretation of which they are so

capable.

Douglas Montgomery acts the part

of tumultuous youth with rare ability.

"Caprice" is the sophisticated story of a

frivolous lawyer whose son becomes a

part of his life and his home only when

he is sixteen years of age. Until this

time, Von Eckardt, the father, has sup-

ported his son financially through the

mother whom he has never miarried.

The innocent son is held off against

the suave, casual existence 10 which his

accomplished father is accustomed.

When the appealing son, who wins

everyone's affections instantaneously,

learns the truth, he scrambles awaj; im-

petuously. In this moment, Von

Eckardt and his worldly mistress are too

realistic to despair.

This troupe plays with infectious

animation. It has breathed so deeply

of the spirit of the drama that it in-

fuses every moment with life and

vivacity. Miss Fontaine and Mr. Lunt

.ire a matchless pair of comedians.

Caprice lives in their style of walking

,ind acting, and in sponlaneit)' with the

linos and colloquies.

M. L.

Shortage Of

Music Teachers

No Pageant

After weeks of anticipation, worry

and rehearsal, the Fifth Episode of the

Great Light Pageant was ready to pre-

sent to the Pittsburgh public in honor

of Thomas Alva Edison and the Lights

Golden Jubilee. CoMumes were fin-

ished—and they were as beautiful as

they were unique. Even the make-up

experts declared the final eyebrow to

be ready. Five bus loads of bedecked

and besmeared actresses set out in a

maelstrom of traffic for Forbes Field.

They set out—ready for business and

they returned—with their potentialities

untouched. In a word, the Pageant

didn't reach the final episode and

P. C. W. never emerged from the

darkness of back stage. The night was

coid, the first snow-fall of the year

made its appearance and Pittsburgh

waited three long hours for the belated

parade which preceded the pageant.

The unhappy end of a twenty-five

thousand dollar project is one of the

inevitable tragedies of Pittsburgh's tem-

peramental climate. P. C. W. consoles

Scrself with the knowledge that she

did all that could have been asked of

her in one of the great projects of Pills-

burgh's calendar.

The Minor Bird

The first literary magazine published

by P. C. W. students for many years

appeared last spring as a protege of the

Arrow. The Minor. Bird—a name

chosen from the familiar poem of

Robert Frost—sang a very delightful

little song at its premiere. Since the

Arrow has become a weekly and has

limited itself to news features, the only

means of presenting student written

literary material is through a magazine

such as The Minor Bird. Omega, the

literary club, feels that the project is

worth while and that the college

should have such a nttgazinc appearing

at least once or twice a year. The

problem involved is a financial one,

and Omega is willing to take the re-

SDonsibility of publishing a successor

to the Minor Bird if some co-operative

arrangement can be made with the stu-

dent body. At present, there is a plan

to finance the project by selling book-

plates to members of the college and

to friends. An arrangement of this

kind would probably make possible one

publication but would not lay the

foundation for a permanent system of

financing a literary magazine.

Dr. Hallis Dann, head of the de-

partment of musical education at the

School of Education at New York Uni-

versity s.iys that the demand for trained

music teachers is far in excess of the

supply. More and more music is ceas-

ing to be a subject taught by untrained

instructors. Taking its place as a major

subject in the curriculum, music of

American schools now requires expert

teachers.

At present, however, many positions

arc vacant for want of instructors with

a college or university degree. Al-

though New York University has the

largest student registration in this

country in a course for directors of

music in public schools, it does not

supply enough graduates to answer an-

nual requests for positions. The short-

age of music teachers has resulted in

increased salaries, and it is not unusual

to hear of instructors earning from

$2000 to $6000 for nine or ten

months' work.

The importance of music in the edu-

cational field has increased tremend-

ously in recent years. In many high

schools it is a daily subject. Nine out

of ten colleges and universities in this

country offer courses in music. This

movement indicates that the four-year

post high school training will soon be

the minimum for teachers of music.

An innovation, in the form of a ]

cyclorama dome, has been constructed
I

.It the Little Theatre of Wellesley Col- I

lege. This huge cyclorama dome, 1

type which few experimental theatres
j

own, extends all the way back of the

stage and comes to an arch at the top.

The whole dome is constructed with

asbestos and is built upon a carefully

planned wooden framework. All in-

terior sets will make use of this per-

manent acquisition.

-<-^
I

Otto Kahn said in an address, en- |

titled "The Problem of Leisure," at I

George Peabody College for Teachers,
j

Nashville, Tenn: "To be sophisticated

is not to be superior. To be blase or ;

cynical, is not to be a philosopher. To

be level-headed, even hard-headed, does

not mean being 'hard-boiled.' To be

a 'snob' vis-a-vis of life, indicates—like

being a social snob—lack of right feel-

ing, or robustness, self-assurance, poise.

To put all the eggs of your aims, in- j

terests, and occupations in one basket,

is not to be a good manager. To sec

life merely photographically, is not to

see it right, or sec it whole, because

life does contain certain essential 'im- 1

ponderables' which no lens, other than I

that of our inner sight and understand- I

ing can reproduce."

—Skidmorc News.

Elniira College News.

<-^.

Students at the Hau College, China,
|

have decided to rule their own school
j

regardless of instructors. They are de-
j

tcrmined not to acceot any teacher that

is not satisfactory to them.

On the campus at Wheaton, a new

pond has been opened and has initiated

perplexing biological queries. Two
1

groups of students desire to make con-

tributions to the pond. One hopes 10 I

present swans: the other, goldfish.

Hence the difficult question, "Will

goldfish and swans live peaceably in the
,

same pond?" In a word, "Will the
|

goldfish tickle the swans feet?"

The momentous question has been
j

referred to the Smithsonian Institute at
j

Washington. I

-<-^
I

Vassar has a lost and found depart-

ment and makes money by selling the

lost articles at regular intervals. In-

cluded among the lost and founds arc

jewelrv, compacts, -glasses, pencils, etc.

which are sold very cheaply.

—The Vassar Miscellanv Newi.

Mount Holyokc, Smith, and Con-

necticut college had a Play Day on

October S in which ninety-five girls

took part.

—The Mount Holyoke News.

<-^

The Vassar debating team is sched-

uled for a debate with the UniversitJ'

of Victoria, New Zealand, on Novem-

ber fourth.—^The Vassar Miscellany News.

Robert Frost, well known poet will

be the speaker at the Founder's D.i)'

exercise at Wheaton College.

—The Wheaton News.

—Blue and Gray.
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Dramatic Club

Announces Plans

For the Season

Cast of Oh Omogen Already In

Rehearsal

The Dramatic Club voted al its last

to cooper.!

I

wiih the Senior

Cbis in selling season tickets for ihe

three plays of the year. This com-

bined effort will distribute the burden

of ticket selling. It will also insure

funds for the plavs beforehand and will

be a great aid in budgeting the finances.

Everyone will be enabled to procure

tickets now at a reduced rale without

the last minute rush. Reserved season

tickets for all performances may be

secured.

The cast qf Oh Imogen, the Special

Spoken English Students play, is already

at work. Besides this play, there will

be the contest between classes for the

best one act play as was carried out

last year. The trophy is al present the

property of the Senior Class. The

Senior Play will be the third perfor-

mance. The play ttself has not yet

been chosen although the decision to

choose a modern play has been made.

Dramatic Club has a number of un-

usual plans for the year. The mem-

bers are dividing into groups for play-

writing, plav production, the study of

stage or craft and any other phases of

the field of drama. Because of these

plans and certain mysterious efforts

toward a unique production which will

be announced later, many new mem-

bers were accepted this year for reasons

other than pure dramatic ability. An

honorary membership of five consists

of Seniors appointed by the Board.

These members are taken into the club

en grounds of their ability in music,

dancing, plai-writing or designing.

They will have all club privileges ex-

cept that of participation in the con-

tests.

A new device for the mechanical

routine of the club has been suggested

in the form of a group division accord-

ing to class. The class chairman on

the Board will become the leader of

her group and each group will have

some specific duty for each meeting

—

cither in entertainment or refreshments.

This should facilitate the planning of

the regular meetings and should arouse

Cercle Francais Holds

First Fall Meeting

With an increased membership of

fifteen, the Cercle Francais is ready to

open its years program with the first

meeting October 30. The club con-

stitution has been revised to suit pre-

sent needs and a committee is now

selecting a suitable pin. Danica Ivan-

ovitch '30 is the president of the club.

Lainhdi Pi Mu
Eutertained by

Miss Flynn

Program Includes Annua] Prom
Tea Dance

Lambdi Pi Mu held its first regular

meeting of the year on Wednesday

afternoon, October 23rd, at two o'clock.

Miss Flynn entertained the members

of the club in her apartment on Mur-

ray Hill Avenue. The president, Ethel

Lehmann, welcomed the new members,

and Miss Meloy gave a very interesting

talk on the history of the club and some

of the former members.

True enough, Lambdi Pi Mu is a

club for social service majors but the

purpose seems to be misinterpreted

—

it is not a social rejmmiiig group.

A very interesting program has been

outlined for the year. The meetings

arc to be held monthly at which a

number of prominent social workers are

to be present.

Also—don't forget that Lambdi Pi

Mu is .again going to be in charge of

the annual Tea Dance the day ;ifter

the Prom!

!

NEW UNIVERSITY IS BEING
PLANNED'

(Continued from P.ige I)

from the United States, and 120 from

other countries.

The university will admit a student

body of about 1200, with an entering

class of 200. Present plans provide

for a six year course in undergraduate

and graduate work to meet the aim of

the institution. Two hundred scholar-

ships, which will be aw.udcd annually,

will defray all expenses of the students.

University Near New York
The university will be located in

Westchester county, in the metropolitan

area of New York City, because of the

accessibility and internation.al character

of the neighborhood. In order to

utilize the advantages of both country

pnd city, the university will be on

Y. W.

large campus near New York. The

The name of the secretary, Nancy

Campbell, was omitted from the

Broadvicw-Stoney Corner House

Board as printed in the last issue

of the Arrow.

foundation will control the develop-

ment of the neighboring section to ob-

tain architectural harmony and a cul-

tured environment.

There will be buildings for students

and members of the faculty. There

will also be residence provision in New
York to nvake available to the student

body the city's educational resources.

There will also be student residences

in W.ishington, D. C, Springfield,

Illinois, and Hodgenville, Kentucky.

Will Admit Only Men
Although .irrangements may be

changed later, it is now planned that

only men will be admitted. The fac-

ulty will be composed of men of

scholarly training and educational com-

petence. A minimum of -about twenty-

five will be selected first by the trustees

of the foundation. This group will

be allowed at least two years for fur-

ther preparation. Training will include

world travel at the expense of the

foundation, and meetings and con-

ferences at which the curriculum of the

earlier years of the university work will

be developed.

State College News.

Opens

Drive for

New Members

-Weather Relief
' *

Promised. To-day

It Will be 'Cooler After Man
;Djei "ajid-S -Faint,

'

'Foreca'st' Says

—Philadelphia Record.

Hcbby Groups Studying China

How is your Hobby riding? Haven't

\o\i enjoyed the landscape as you

galloped through Russia ! It was so

interesting to meet and know our

foreign friends. 1 know you just love

your Hobby and arc anxious to know

how to continue on the trip through

China, Next week we will give you

an opportunity to belong to your Hobby

(the opposite of usual horse trading

where the horse belongs to you),

A rainbow will span the sky to sym-

bolize our high hopes for the pleasures

and inspirations of this year's Y. W.

There will be seven teams, one for

each color of the rainbow and every-

one will be on a- ieam. By Friday

night, with your cooperation in giving

vour dollar dues, all the rainbow will

be filled in. Do become a member of

Y. W. and share our rainbow.

Dr. Doxsee

Vespers Speaker

For the first time of the year Dr.

Dox?ec was the speaker at A'espers. In

his talk last night he read Indian poetry,

relating it to nature and religion. As

Vesper leader, Dr. Doxsee was character-

istically stimulating.

HELENE WELKER GIVES
RECITAL

(Continued from P.ige 1)

his little dancing, cut-the-pigeon-wing

pickaninnies in the shadow of the cabin

door."

Pagodas Debussy

The first of a suite of three compo-

sitions which the composer entitled

"Etchings". "Pagodas" is indeed an

etching in tone. One hears, now from

a distance, now close at hand, fragments

of melody played on various kinds of

Chinese instruments—not.ibly, bells,

gongs, cymbals, and other percussive

tvpes. These melodic themes arc all

based on the Chinese scale, which

differs from ours in that it consists of

only five tones.

Gopak Moussorgsky

A lively Russian dance in which the

hop is a char.icterlstic step.

DR. FITCH LECTURES ON
PALESTINE

(Continued from Page I)

stitch. The waistline was high and a

blouse was held in pl.ice by a four Inch

girdle mingling red, black and grey.

The skirt fell within six inches of the

floor and the shoes were red, heel-less

slippers. The sleeves were beautifully

smoked in shades of red and the high

stiff collar of red and black was edged

with white lace. A white headdress,

edged in white lace and falling in the

back to the hemline, was held in place

by the dowry of bangles. A neck-

lace of silver bangles followed the

lines of the lower face and chin pro-

ducing as Dr. Fitch described it, ".\

whisker effect."

The proper way to stop a headache

is to take a little exercise for about a

week before.

—Life.

Don't We Know It!

Subject: "Have I the right expres-

sion?"

Photographer: "Perfectly natural,"

Subject: "Then be quick; it hurts

my face."

—Pearson's.

A man with a clear conscience feels

almost as comfortable as a man with no

conscience at all.

—Life.

"John," said his wife over the tele-

phone, "you must come home at once.

I have mixed up the plugs of the

vacuum cleaner and the wireless and the

loud-speaker is sucking all the paper

off the walls."

—Oswestry Advertiser.

Now We Wonder!

"The shattered corpse was found by

two hunters behind a tree in a deserted

corral near here."

Prune Whip—Put a rather thin

boiled custard in the bottom of sherbet

glasses and pile on the top of it the

food chopper and mixed with stiffly-

beaten egg whites.

—^Jersey Journal.

He was visiting the newly-weds al

their home. Everything was fine,

but

—

"Why did you take an apartment

with such a tiny kitchenette, Tom, old

man?

"

"Well, you're the first man I've

told, so keep it quiet. It's so small I

can't get in there to help my wife

when she's doing the dishes."

—Pathfinder-

A London taxi-driver announces his

intention of going on the variety stage.

Not as a quick-change artist, of course.

—Humorist.

GARTER MAGNATE'S WIFE SUES
CHARGES NON-SUPPORT

Climax Molybdenum Co.

Largest Producers of

Molybdenum

GEORGE O. LOEFFLER.
Pitlsbursh Manager

CANDYLAND of East Liberty

wishes lo Mlend its cordial invilalion to

Ihc

Students of P. C. W.
GEORGE W, BOLANIS

Lunches. Refreshments. Candies, Pnslriei
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Freshmen Elect

Betty Graham
Class Chairman

At a Freshman Assembly held last

Wednesday in the chapci, Betty Gra-

ham, a non resident student was chosen

Chairmnn of the class of 1934. The

Freshman Chairman holds office until

after Thanksgiving Vacation when the

permanent election is held and class

president as well as minor officers are

chosen for the year. Betty Graham,

a popular and capable presiding officer,

comes lo P. C. W". from Schenlcy

High School of the city.

Hockey

Recruits for Hockey have responded

very well to practice. However—we'd

like enough for a first and second

team in each class and everyone who

can—come out.

Frosh -- Mondays 3:30

Sophs Wednesday 1:30

Juniors Thursday 3:30

Seniors Tucs. 3:30, Sat. 11:30

Alumnae News

News has come that Nancy Lea Paul!

ex'29, charming daughter of the George

Paulls of Stanton avenue, became the

bride of Robert Baldwin Nations, son

of Wm. H. Nations, of Muncie, Ind.

The ceremony took place in the Little

Church Around the Corner, New York,

with only the immediate families there.

The young Nations have sailed for

romantic Italy for their honeymoon.

They will be back home in Pittsburgh

after November 20.

Fall Meeting

P. C. W, Alumnae Association.

Date: Saturday, Novenrfjer 2, 1929.

Time: 12:00 A. M.

Event: Luncheon Meeting.

Place: William Penn Hotel, Pitts-

burgh, Pa. Cardinal Room.

For the first time Alumnae Building

Fund Reports will be given according

to classes.

Reservations may be made by making

3 check for $1.25 payable to Marj- H.
Kolb and sending it on or before Oc-
tober 28th to the Alumnae Office,

Pennsylvania College for Women, Pitts-

burgh, Pa.

Alumnae Secretary.

Mrs. Chauncey Drew has given the

income of $120,000 in perpetuity to

found a Department of Public Speak-

ing at George Washington University.

Special courses will be designed for

members of Congress and other govern-

ment officials, so thai our statesmen

may be well versed in the art of speak-

ing out.

Active Week
For Members

Of Faculty

Miss Flynn attended a meeting of

the Personnel Bureau Representatives of

National Board of Y. W. C. A., held

in New York, last week. Special ad-

dresses were given by Miss Rice, the

general secretary of the Bureau; Miss

Hirth, the assistant secretary; and Miss

Kennan, the head of the Bureau. Miss

Hirth and Miss Keenan are both per-

sonal friends of Miss Coolidge.

Dr. Stanley Scott, In the "Presby-

terian Banner" of October 1 7, writes

an article entitled "Young Souls In the

Making,"

Dr. Wallace made another observa-

tion trip last week end, October 19,

to State College. His purpose was to

get more ideas for our science labora-

tories.

There are two new members in the

fcience department who are replacing

Miss Laura Thigpen and Mrs. Brooks,

Miss Ruth Shaw, who has just returned

from Uinivcrsity of Kansas and is doing

graduate work at Pitt, Is in the Bac-

teriology department. Mrs, Lysbeth

Benkart, who Is also doing graduate

work at Pitt, is working for her Ph. D.

Alliance Francaise

of Pittsburgh

Cabaret Ball At Hotel Schenley

The Alliance Francaise of Pittsburgh,

to which many of the college students

belong, will open its season Saturd.iy,

November 1, In the Hotel Schenley

with a ball cabaret for members and

their friends. There will be general

dancing and special features making an

unusually attractive program. Mme.
Raoul G. Mayer is chairman of the

committee in charge,

Gaston R^geot To Lecture
The first lecture of the coming sea-

Eon will be bi' the official conferencier

of the Federation dc I'Alliance Fran-

caise, Gaston Rageot, who is now on
his way front France to America. He
I's to talk on the French theater of to-

day, its initiators, mise en scene and

technique.

Other lectures and several matinees

will be announced from time to time,

a full program being anticipated.

Owing to the rebuilding and expan-

sion of the Twentieth Century Club
several lectures scheduled to take place

there will be held in the Universitv

Club, including that of November 26.

Membership in the Alliance is open

to those students who are interested in

French and who can speak French to

a reasonable extent.

Five-year-old Mary was teaching

three-year-old Audrey the value of dif-

ferent coins:

"That's a dime; it will buy lots of
candy."

"That's a nickel; It will buy an ice

cream cone."

"That's a penny; it's only good for

Sunday School,"

—Boston American.

Barnard Collects

Pictures of

All Freshmen

Barnard is considering what should

be done with Freshman Pictures. The

Barnard Bulletin asks the question

"What is the face value of a Fresh-

man?" and offers probable solution as

follows—(1) the pictures might adorn

the new board walk. It looks so bare

without a supply of heels in the crevices.

Our motto might be "Step on the

Freshman" or, less formally, "Step on

it!" (2) We might inaugurate a new

game—"Whatzit" Shuffle all the pic-

tures, draw them out singly and call,

"What^i^"! This is a slight variation

from that old game called "Be.ist, Bird,

and Fish." (3) It might be profit-

able to compile the pictures into an

album and entitle it "Believe it or

not!" (4) We might experiment by

equipping the pictures with vitaphonic

attachments and sending them to class,

thus leaving the original models free

for more important purposes—which are

what?

—Barnard luHci

Elmira Opens

Annual Big

Game Season

Pursue Your Favorite Game for

Ten Cents

The Arrow reprints an article printed

in the Elmira College Weekly. It re-

veals a unique plan for amusement and

perhaps incidental money-making. Ac-

cording to the Weekly

—

This Saturday evening over In the

g}'Tnnasium, the faculty and students

arc invited to participate, for the sum

of 10 cents, In the informal fall open-

ing of the game season. At this time

you will all be able to pursue your

favorite game, for checkers, dominoes,

parchesi, bridge, and other pastimes

are being planned. Several novelties

will also be introduced.

Tickets may be purchased at any

time, and admit the bearer to one eski-

mo pie—or rather, one eskimo pie lo

the bearer. So save up your pennies

and have them ready when the tickets

are brought around.

Dancing will be enjoyed throughout

the evening by all those so inclined.

Come and bring your families! In-

fants in arms not admitted.

THE ARROW
printed by

Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co.

235 collins avenue
pittsburgh

Phones 1106-1107 Hiland

Wisconsin Enrolls

Students Of

Various Nations

Students from thirty-five nations

were Included in the enrollment of 13

722 at the University of Wisconsin for

the academilc year 1928-29 and the

summei' sessions of 1928 .according to

figures released by the university sta-

tisticians. Represented by less than ten

and more than two students were the

following countries — Japan, eight,

Chile five, Mexico five, Argentina

four, France four, and three each from

India, Turkey, England and Venezuela,

Two students from each of the follow-

ing countries were enrolled during this

period—Austria, Bulgaria, Colombia,

Fcder-ttcd Malay States, Greece,

Hawaii, New Zealand, Norway, South

Africa and Switzerland. One student

enrolled from each of the following

—

Denmark, Haiti, Holland, Hungarj-,

Ireland, Korea, Nicaragua, Panama,

Poland, Porta Rica, Spain and Uruguay.

A Woman
Is A Person

A woman Is a person, the Privy Coun-

cil of London recently decided, revers-

ing a decision of the Canadian Su-

prcmlc Court that a woman is not a

person and therefore is not qualified

to sit in the Can.idian Senate,

The j udgmen t was of exceptional

interest, not only for the constitutional

point involved, but because It raised the

question of the general status of women,

—Elmira Weekly.

Here lie his remains, his hat and his

liver

He went down to Bennett's and pur-

chased a flivver.

They got him alt het up and sold him

the can,

But they didn't tell hin\ how much it

ran.

Dean: Do you know why you got

an E?

Stude: I have no Idea.

Dean: Exactly.

Heard among tlie 8:29 crowd in the

cloak-room; "Hey, whose hair am I

combing, anyhow?

Call

WEIGHT

PiTTSBU
S. Ncgl
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QUALm
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ICE
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Mary Louise Succop

Chapel Speaker On

Geneva Conference

Comments On Attitude of Euro-

pean Students

Mary Louise Succop, President of

P. C W. Siudcnt Government As-

jociatlon in 1928-29, will speak in

Chapel on Wednesday, Nov. 13. Miss

Succop spent the last summer abroad

nnd represented P. C. W. at the inter-

collegiate conference at Geneva. She

was selected for this position from .i

large number of candid.itcs and is in-

deed well qualified to give to P. C. W.
.1 student's view of world affairs. Miss

Succop will b\2 at liberty during the

vcar ,0 ^.Vi: much time to such work

jjiscasses European Girls

Miss Succop declares that European

girls arc no more interested in ivhat is

going on m the world than are Ameri-

can girls. She had ample opportunity

to observe girls abroad, for a good many

of the collegiate delegates were women.

And in spite of the fact that so many
movements of the past year or two

have beLii European, French and Ger-

man gifh are no more absorbed in them

ihan their American sisters. Nor do

ihey, as a whole, know more about

thcni. Mary Lou feels that she has

a perfect right to feci proud of the

knowledge of current events which

American girls possess. We at P. C.

W. are very proud that this is so, and

that her opinion is based to some ex-

tent upon her observations of P. C. W.

Seniors and Juniors

To Present Orig.Dal

One-Act Plays

Feature of Dramatic Club Meeting

The Seniors and Juniors will pre-

sent original one act plays at the Dra-

matic Club meeting to be held this

Wednesday at 4 o'clock in Berry Hall.

"The Brazen Hlissy," written by

Louise Dickinson, has been chosen by

the Senior raentbers of the club. The
cast includes:

Dorothy Daub as the Stenographer.

Ruth Lupoid, her employer.

Mary King as the Employer's wife.

The juniors will present "The
Poet in the Family," by Pauline Gib-

son. The cast is as follows:

Myrtle Haas Edith Beale

Thayre Haas Elizabeth Jenkins

Eugene, the poet ]u\h Connell

Ardclia Sara Cecil

Manin Christopher Ruth Downey
Tillie Elva Stucrtz

Impressive Chapel

Service Marks

Armistice Day

Program Held Friday, Nov. 8

One of the most beautiful and in-

spirational chapel services of the year was

that held on Friday, November 8th in

cottimemoration of Armistice D.iy.

The service opened with an Organ

Prelude, Grieg's "Ase's Death." This

introduced the theme of the hymn
"Who Goes There," the singing of

which later marked the climatic mo-
ment of the service. It was followed

ty "America." a prayer, responsive

readings, and the reading of the Pre-

amble to the Treaty of Peace.

The program was a fitting tribute to

those lives sacrificed in the World War.

It recalled the pathos, the suffering and

the hardship of the war while through it

all ran an undercurrent of thankfulness

and joy such as marked the original Ar-

mistice Day. It recreated, to a certain

extent, that spirit of eleven years ago—

a

spirit that demanded above all eUe—per-

manent Peace.

-<-e

Gabrilowitsch To
Conduct Detroit

Symphony Concert

Interesting Programs on Concert

Schedule

The next Symphony orchestra to

come to Pittsburgh is the Detroit Sym-

phony Orchestra. It has as its con-

ductor Ossip Gabrilowitsch. He is also

the piano soloist. Gabrilowitsch is one

of the musical authorities who is con-

ducting the nation-wide search for mu-
sical talent among young Americans.

On Friday night the orchestra will

give

Overture, "Ofaeron" Weber

Sym'phony in B flat

Major Haydn
Symphonic Dance from the opera "The

Venus of Basque" Wetzler

Second Concerto for Piano and

Orchestra in D minor Mozart

Theme and Variations from Third

Suite . Tschaikowsky

On Saturday afternoon the program

will consist of

Concerto in D Major for String

Orchestra Bach, Ph. Em.
Symphony in D Minor .. ... Franck

Concerto for Piano and Orchestra in

A Minor, Op. 5+ Schumann

Calendar
Tuesday. Nov. 12, Hobby

Groups I0:.10

Chapel

Sophomore-Freshman Party... 4:00

F;culty Meeting 7:30

Wednesday, Nov. 13, Chapel 10:30

Mar\' Louise Succop, Speaker

Dramatic Club 4:00

Student Industrial Meeting 6:30

rhursda;., Nov. 14, Class

Meetings 10:30

Chapel

Friday, Nov. 15, Freshman-Senior

Hockey Game 4:00

^aturd.iy, Nov. 16, Freshman-Sopho-

more Dance

Today
Tl-cre will be a Fjculti M CClillg

rucicl.iy CTcning .11 7:30 in Room
.\.

,

Specially Numljers

To Add Zest to

Sopli-Fresh Dance

Jr. Sr. Dance Great Success

The Freshman Sophomore Dance

which is to be held Saturday evening

November 16, in the Chapel, promises

to be an unusually attractive affair from

the standpoint of decoration and en-

tertainment.

Futuristic is the keynote to the silver

and black against a background of ferns,

used to make a more effective atmos-

phere. Jerry Mcgoerge's Tartans

from Tech will be the band of the

evening. Certain members of the class

will do specialty numbers as a part of

the program.

The Committee

Chairman Betty Elwood

Decoration Caroline Brady

Music Margaret Freund

Refreshments Ruth Fugh

Programs Betty Frost

The Junior Senior dance was held

Friday evening, November 8, in the

chapel. With Mi^s Marks, Miss Jewell,

and Mrs. Butler in the receiving line

were Dorothy Collins, Dance Chairman,

and Doris Bushnell and Lyda Fischler,

Senior and Junior Presidents. The
Chapel was gay with a canopy of rose,

yellow, and white streamers. Brightly-

cushioned wicker chairs were scattered

about against a b.ickground of ferns.

Unusually good dance music was fur-

nished by the Tartans from Tech,

Committee

Chairman—Dorothy Collins

Mary Fry

Dorothy Russell

Naomi Bowser

Julia Connell

Dean Marks To

Address Buckneli

Student Conference

Adelaide Hyndman To Represent
College

The annu.al conference of the Wo-
men's Inicrcollegiaic .Association for

Student Government will be held this

week, November 14-16 at Buckneli

University, Lcwisburg, Pa. Miss Marks
will be a speaker at the general meet-

ing to be held Friday morning. She

represents President Cora Helen Cool-

idge, who had been scheduled to give

an address .\\ the conference.

Adelaide Hyndman, Siudcnt Govern-

ment President, is the elected delegate'

of the college and will attend the con-

ference in the interests of the student

body.

Seniors Carry Off

First Prize In

Song Contest

Lyda Fischler Hands Down
Freshman Colors

Last Thursday's Color Day, featur-

ing the song contest won by the Seniors,

was characteristically the most interest-

ing uf first semester Chapel programs.

The Junior President's presentation of

last year's Senior colors to Betty Graham,

Freshman Chairman, was impressive.

Briefly Lyda Fischler emphasized the

significance of the roses she held-

—

white for goodness and red for the

spirit and vivacity with which the class

of 1929 was plentifully endowed. After

this presentation, ninety-one Fresh-

men filed to the front of the Chapel

for the pinning on of the red and the

white by four Junior Student Govern-

ment Board members.

Senior Presentation Fine

In the annual original song contest

first place was awarded to the Senior

class by the judges, Miss Walker, Miss

Griggs, and Dr. Wallace. The music

was considered on the basis of presen-

tation and suitability for future col-

lege use. In explaining the judges'

decision informally after the Color

Day program, Miss Griggs emphasized

the polished presentation of Senior

songs which were marked by precise

enunciation, good use of dynamics, and

a tone quality showing both clear,

audible softness and strength without

harshness. Good preparation was evi-

denced not only in the observance of

technical recjuircmenis but also in the

unity, cooperation and concerted effort

shown b' the Sen "or class. The win-

(Continued on Page 3)
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

THE TOMB IN THE ABBEY

For the resting-place of her Un-

known Soldier, England has chosen a

spot in her greatest monument to il-

lustrious dead—Westminster Abbey.

Every dusky corner in the Abbey is

filled with visions, every stone in its

walls is pregnant with dreams. We
wander down lofty aisles, peer into

dark niches to sec royal tombs, stop to

examine a delicate piece of carving,

catch our breath in wonder before some

relic of days so far away that they

seem prc-historic to our modern minds.

In the course of our wandering we

come to the nave. Scorning the timid

throng who prefer to skirt its walls

in safe inconspicuousness, we strike out

boldly across the vast and cmpt)' ex-

panse, our pounding feet awaking re-

luctant echoes, until pitying them, wc

walk on tiptoe. Near the great west

door is a small slab, always surrounded

by floral offerings, whatever the time

of year
—"From the Women's Guild

of Bauyswalcr", "From the Girl Guides

of Ahcrgavcnny". Around this tiny

oblong are clustered people—English-

men and their families from country

villages, American tourists. Boy Scouts

from India, school children of London

slums. We read the inscription, look

at the wreaths, and muse on the suit-

ability of the location of this grave.

It is carefully and privately buried in

the rich dust of a great national shrine,

surrounded by the bones of many other

national heroes, its location marked by

a plain slab engraved with a few

words, few yet pulsing with devotion

to God and loyalty to country. Thus

the Unknown Soldier has a resting-

place definitely English. The English

who never give information but ask

you to seek it; the English who dislike

Eentimentability; the English who lie

back comfortably in the arms of tra-

dition; the English who count the

lionor of their country and the wor-

ship of their God above all else—of

all these things does the Tom'b in the

Abbey speak.

D. E. '33.

In an article entitled "Why 1 Dance"
printed in the November issue of the

Inier-coJlegian, Ted Shawn of the

Denishawn Dancers explains his con-

ception of dancing as related to self-

expression and to religion. The idea

of mixing dancing and religion seems

unusual and to some people even blas-

phemous. But to Ted Shawn, dancing

appears the first and finest of religious

expression.

Ambition To Be Minister

In his early years, Mr. Shawn cher-

ished an ambition to become a min-

ister and not until after his entrance

into a theological seminary did he feel

a dissatisfaction with his choice. In

his own words, "I recall how all my
friends were sure I was bound for the

South Gate of Hell when I decided

to become a dancer rather than a

Methodist minister. But I was unable

to find self-expression in any of the

forms of art or religion. I had a con-

viction that I wanted to participate in

both art and religion yet could not find

any established niche into which I

could fit. And when 1 finally crys-

tallized within m.y consciousness and

came out with a form, it was the form

of the dance as religious expression,"

Mr. Shawn goes on to say that every

vital and regenerating religion the

world over, dances. "Whenever an)-

people fails to use the entire body in

worship," he declares, "they have de-

creased their worship of God by that

amount. The primitive man danced

for joy in a religious frenzy. So, the

writer believes, joy is the essence of

the dance.

A Sermon Dance

Several years ago, Ted Shawn pre-

pared and performed, in .almost a hun-

dred churches from coast to coast, a

church service made up entirely of

dancing. The service included these

dances: the opening prayer, Doxology,

Gloria, Twenty Third Psalm and a

sermon-dance from the text, "Ye Shall

know the truth-—and the truth shall

make you free."

Dancing and Repression

Self expression is absolutely neces-

sary for the health and sanity of a

people. And, Ted Shawn declares,

"dancing is a marvelous solvent for

loosening inner tangles." Instincts and

desires are deep rooted cannot be de-

nied outlet. "Tangled emotions," he

says "have a way of dissolving when

you have danced them through and

sweated them out .

."

Trains Student Group

During the past summer, fourteen

members of the Student Y. M. C. A.

Movement studied with Ted Shawn.

This group performed in the Lewisahn

Stadium at New York under the leader-

ship of Shawn. Among the student

dancers were Arthur More who spoke

ar the College last year under the aus-

From the Book Shelf

A PREFACE TO MORALS

Walter Lippmann's ,-1 Prej,ice To

Movals is the vividly written work of

a keenly analytic mind. Clarity of ex-

prcision comtines with subtlety of

thought to form this stimuLning book.

A reviewer can probably best reveal the

significance of A Preface To Morals

by briefly tracing its thought progress.

"Wlhirl is King, having driven out

Zeus," So Mr. Lippmann opens the

discussion of the dissolution of the an-

cestral order. In the ages of feudalising

and monarchy, our forefathers naturally

believed in God as King, Judge, and

Law-Giver—a God whose will lor I

man was revealed to a church admin-

istering a divinely sanctioned moral
i

code. With the rise of towns and the

mechanical revolution, this church,

however, gradually abandoned politics i

to Caesar and business to Mammon,

Relinquishing control over art and the
|

institution of marriage, the church also

lost much of its absolute moral au-

thority.
I

In the second half of A Preface To
Morj/s Mr, Lippmann elaborates and

applies to modern problems a human-

istic moral code. Essentially it con-

sists In achieving disinterestedness and

maturity in the face of life. Human ]

desires arc eternally baffled by an in-

different universe. The process of

maturing then consists of a revision of

desire in the light of an understanding

of reality. No longer hoping that the

world will grant his every wish, man
j

must adjust his wishes to the world. |

Such a humanism is a religion of the j

internal life of man, emphasizing the '

education and conversion of the human

will. Essentially it is the moral in-

sight of all the great sages whom the

mass of men ignored as teachers and i

\\-orshipped as gods. In testing the
^

practical application of this philosophy
j

of life, Mr. Lippmann considers busi* |

ness, government, and sexual relations.

He finds that efficient industry re- i

quires men sufficiently matured to re-

spect reality and discount their own

prejudices. Again in the realm of
J

government, statesmen are needed with I

the courage of a mind detached from I

the agitations of the movement and I

with a high and imperturbable disin- fl

leresicdness. Lastly and most urgently I

in the personal issue of sexual relations, I

Mr. Lippmann believes that modern I

men and women arc compelled to ]

transcend naive desire and reach out

toward a mature partnership with their

world.

Such is the mere essence of Walter

Lippmann's Preface To Morali. As

an intelligent man's sincere effort to

produce harmonious adjustment between

human desire and an indifferent uni-
^

verse, it deserves thoughtful reading.

Written in the modern scientific spirit j'

which tests all by the light of reason, I

A Preface To Morals is a significantly
[|

challenging book. _

pices of the Y. W. C. A. and George

Kerry Smith, also a speaker at P. C. W..

who presented the idea of the Student

Volunteer Movement.
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Chinese Background

To Occupy

Y. W. Hobbyists

Recognition Service Opens Y
Year

The Rccognicion Service last Tues-

day lingers into our minds 3s an in-

>piring beginning of the new Y. W.

rear. We are now all formally united

m realizing our splendid purpose. Dur-

ing the last five weeks, wc have walked

.tlong with a fair h3iri;d Russian. His

pace is brisk and wc have to hurry [o

keep up to his radical ideas. But, by

the end of the walk with him, wc

caught the spirit of his country.

Now we make quite a change is com-

prinions. A mysterious Chinaman and

.1 daintj' Chinese woman meet us on

Tuesday to keep us company for the

next lap of the journey. The tiny

woman in her gay kimona fascinates

US. How docs she see life through

ihose almond shaped eyes? She tclh

us of her hand work, her festivals, and

home. Meanwhile, the man tells of

the great men of his country, his phil-

osophical views on life and frequently

quotes from the national literature. It

is all so mysterious and new. The air

ii laden with spicy odors and is most

exhilarating.

Wc know you arc looking forward to

this part of our international journey.

Do join us in our Hobby Groups on

Tuesday morning and hear what these

Chinese people have to tell us.

<-^.-

Student Industrial

Dinner Wednesday

At McKeesport

Mu Sigma On

Field Trip To

Frieks Woods

Study IVtade of Leafless Trees

Frieks Woods in Pittsburgh was the

scene of an unusual meeting of Mu
Sigma last Wednesday afternoon. A
study of leafless trees was the chief

business and an identification of trees

by their dead leaves. A number of

varieties of oaks were identified in

this manner, and those leaves which re-

mained unknown were brought back for

further study.

For refreshments, the scientists feasted

1)11 apples and chocolate bars, eaten in

the shade of greenwood trees which

were no longer green. As it grew

later, a beautiful sunset ended the

afternoon and the Mu Sigmas adjourned

their woodland meeting.

<-^

Phi Pi

Wednesday afternoon at four o'clock,

S. S. Phi Pi arrived at Woodland Wharf

at Troy, the first stop of the Ver-

gilian Cruise, Gertrude Fercrro was

chief guide and showed the tourists

the nine layers of Troy. However,

most of them saw only one, for some

one's power house seemed to be oc-

cupying most of the space. Everyone

was very much disappointed to find

that. Aeneas was not on the reception

committee. However, Lois Applegatc

and Viola Chadwick announced that

he had sailed for Hesperia due to the

press of certain events. The whole

The Student Industrial organization

will have its first regular monthly meet-

ing of the year at the McKeesport

Y. W, C. A., Wednesday evening,

N'ovember 13, at six thirty.

The program will consist of a =tudy

of tin. The origin and factorv dis-

tribution, the products made from tin

in the factories and finally the dis-

tribution of the tin products. With the

aid of maps the discussion will be

made very helpful and clear.

This is the first of our series of

meetings which will deal with Econom-

ic Interdependence,

Everyone is invited and wc can .as-

sure you of a very interesting and

happy evening. If you are at all in-

terested, sign up on the Y. W. Bul-

letin Board.

Thursday, November 21 si at five-

ihirty has been set as the date of the

Intercollegiate banquet. This banquet

is given for Y. W. C. A., members

from Carnegie Tech, the University of

Pittsburgh and P. C. W.
It will be held in the East Liberty

Y. W. C. A. A very delightful pro-

gram has been arranged and an inter-

esting speaker will be present. The

tickets are one dollar. Buy one and

come.

crew enjoyed ihc initiation of Dorothy

Russell and Bert Williams, who had

never before been passengers on the

S. S. Phi Pi. The boat sailed from

Troy late last night and will arrive at

Crete Dc-cm'bcr fourth.

As part of the program, Sara Steven-

son '32 read a clever little skit written

with tile assis;ancc of Lois Applegate.

The class in Old Testament History

under Dr. Scott were the guests of

Dr. and Mrs. Scott at te.-i last Friday

afternoon:

A Notice To
Big Sisters

Big Sister, how is your Little

Sister getting along by now? Is

she studying loo hard, or not hard

enough; is she making friends or

m.iy she be just a little bit lonc-

=ome at times? Now that the ex-

citement of entering college is over

is the time when you may be most

helpful to your Little Sister. Be

sure to look her up today and make

sure that she is as happy in all her

relationships as she possibly can be.

Dramatic Club Opens

Alpha Playhouse

As New Venture

To Be Used For Various Club
Activities

Dramatic Club announces Wednes-

day, November 13, as the date for the

opening of the Alpha playhouse, a new

venture in campus dramatics. The

Alpha playhouse will occupy part of

the Alpha Recitation building opposite

Berry Hall.

For some time, P. C. W. has suf-

fered from the lack of a stage that

would be always available and equipped

for immediate use. The Spoken Eng-

lish Department needed a rehearsal

stage. And club productions were

limited by this deficiency. Although

mennbers were interested, the technical

work of play production had to be

sacrificed. Even the giving of plays

at Dramatic Club meetings had become

impractical. Other club programs, too,

have uses for a stage and have not al-

w.ivs been able to secure the chapel.

The .Alpha Pl.iyhouse solves the prob-

lem.

The Playhouse equipment consists of

a means of darkening Alpha, drawn cur-

tains for the stage, lighting equipment

and drop curtains for sets. All of the

equipment is not as yet installed, but

will be in the near future. The seat-

ing capacity is about forty. Dramatic

CJub plans to use the room for meet-

ings at which original and non original

plays will be given.

The Composition Department is par-

ticularly interested in the production

of original work. For the best work,

composition students need an experi-

mental theater. And dramatic club

members need every opportunity to de-

velop historic talent. Incidentally,

there are many students gifted in ar-

tistic ways who wish an opportunity to

rhf-w what may be done in the field

of stage lighting and planning. For

all of these, the Playhouse promises to

be a ivorkshop as well as a medium of

self expression.

SENIORS WIN
(Continued from Page I)

ning songs were well interpreted^in

f.ict, an Indefinable atmosphere of

mature loyalty especially distinguished

the Senior music. Miss Griggs also dis-

cussed the suitabilic)' of Senior songs

for future college use. The judges

found both the music and words of the

seniors song appropriatt>—not overly

sentimental but obviously suitable for

a college song.

Sophomores Win Mention

The 1929 contest in general was

marked by originality in words and

music. The Sophomore singing de-

served honorable mention. The music

of all the cLisses showed novel uses of

organ, quartet, solo, and obligato ef-

fects. This year's Color Day program

promised good material for future con-

tests.

Opinions Differ

On New Styles

Both faculty and students agree that

styles of dress are changing. There

is, however, a difference of opinion

about the advantages, disadvantages,

good points, and bad points of these

new "creations". Evening gowns strike

a consensus of opinion; everyone likes

them to be verj- long and graceful.

But for sport wear there is a general

desire for short dresses, yet a slight

disagreement arises among the faculty

as to how short is a short dress.

The students, characteristically ready

to accept new ideas, say that they "love"

the new styles. They admit that they

are difficult to wear well, but this by

no means dampens their enthusiasm for

novelties.

Long Skirts May Lend Dignity

To Seniors

It is suggested by one member of

the faculty that the attractiveness of

the new styles depends, of course, upon

the person who wears them. Another

faculty member says that she does not

think that long skirts for sport wear

will be popular, because they would be

too annoying and inconvenient. Several

frankly admit that they like sport

dresses to be short. One remarks that

many le^, most legs in fact, look better

hidden. Thus a skirt three or four

inches beloiv the knee is not objection-

able. Another one of the facult}' ob-

serves that the Seniors with their long

skirts look more like Seniors than some

of their predecessors. As for the new

high waisted dresses, they look well

on only a few people.

New Hats Appeal To Few People

The newest hats, brimless, showing

the face, and long in the back remind

one faculty member of peacocks, rather

beautiful in front but very ugly from

the back. They look well on scarcely

anyone, while brimmed hats are more

becoming to a greater number of people.

On the other hand, one instructor is

very much in favor of the latest hats.

A student observes that the styles on

the whole are changed for the benefit

of drewmnkers, since the old dresses

cannot be made over like the new. One

faculty member says that there will be

longer dresses and higher waists because

the shops are not selling any other kind.

—Wilson Billboard.

Climax Molybdenum Co.

Largest Producers of

Molybdenum
in the world.

GEORGE O. LOEFFLER,
Pittsburgh Manager

CANDYLAND of East Liberty

ihc

Students of P. C. W.
GEORGE W, BOLANIS

Lunches, Reft«hmeni3, Candies, Paalriet
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Soph-Freshie

Party Plans

Kept Secret

Sight-Seeing In Vogue

In order thai the party held in

honor of the Frtshmeii may be a real

novelty, the Sophomore hostesses refuse

to impart informations of plans even to

the Arrow.

The party will be held Tuesday af-

ternoon, November 12. The Freshmen

had belter pack their handbags, for

there arc rumors of a trip to Greenwich

Village, Chinatown, and who knows

where. Sight seeing is in vogue.

Betty Ramsay, who is the general

chairman, has as her assistants, Nancy

Campbell in charge of decorations,

Catherine Cochran planning refresh-

ments, Sara Miller in charge of enter-

tainment and Josephine Herrold in

charge of invitations.

<-*^

Seuior-Fresliman

Hockey Game to

Open Season

Class Captains Elected

First game of the year is scheduled

Friday afternoon, November 15, to be

played between the Seniors and the

Freshmen on the Hockey Field.

Practices promise a good game and

all that is needed is your presence. So

come out and root for your team.

The following captains have been

elected for the Hoclccy teams.

Senior Dot Thompson
Sophomore Mary Wooldridge

Freshman Jean Blair

Fall Meeting ot

Alumnae Association

Held November 2

Reports Made of Campaign

j

Progress

,

The Fall Meeting of the P. C. W.
Alumnae Association was held Saturday,

November 2, in the Cardinal Room of

the William Penn Hotel. Business

meetings followed the 12:00 luncheon.

Mrs. John M. Irwin x'03, chairman

of the Pittsburgh division of the Build-

ing Fund Association, look charge of

the report meeting. Report was made

of the money received from classes

toward the new Fifth Avenue buildlng-

The aim of the Alumnae Association is

f250,000. On November 2 the report

of the Alumfnae Association was $41,-

786.50.

Following the report meeting, a

regular business meeting was held, at

which time Miss Marks addressed the

sixty-three present, extending an invi-

tation to the Color Day exercises to be

held at the college on November 7.

Princeton Frosh

Scorn Brains

In "Girl Friend"

Fickleness Not Glaring Fault

Intelligence is just about the last

thing a Princeton freshman likes to find

in a girl, if any generalization can be

drawn from a vote recently taken among

the four hundred and ninety freshmen

here. The vote also indicated that,

to the mass mind, constancy Was a

rather trivial considcralion, and that if

a girl was beautiful or if she was a

good dancer or a ready conversationalist

she could be a nitwit for all it mattered

to the majority of the first-year men.

Beauty Most Essential

The freshmen were asked to name

"the most essential quality in the ideal

girl." Sevent)-four, the largest number

to agree on any single quality, decided

that the most essential was "physical

beauty." Sixty-five, less esthctically in-

clined, voted for "personality." The

third highest vote, forty-five, went to

"abilitv to dance well." "Good sense

and humor" appealed to thirty-four of

the youthful Princetonians as most es-

sential.

Thirt)'-onc favored an "interesting

conversationalist." "Constancy" came in

fifth with twenty-nine votes. Twentj'-

four of the freshmen looked upon

"brains" as most essential. Only eigh-

teen of the freshmen admitted that

their taste was influenced by money;

they voted for "wealth."

Sixteen came to the conclusion that

the most essential quality in the ideal

girl was "abstinence from drinking."

Nine arrived at the conclusion that a

girl was ideal if she didn't smoke.

Sixty-five gave up determination of the

"ideal girl" as a bad job and didn't

vote.

For Princeton's Name

The freshmen did not confine their

voting to the "ideal girl," but also voted

on why they came to Princeton. Less

than half came for an education, the

count being two hundred and twenty-

five. One hundred and thirty gave

their inducement to matriculate here

as "Princeton's name and reputation."

One hundred came for "social contacts

and social advantages." Nine .iscribed

their presence here to family tradition;

fifty to "The Princeton spirit and

honor system,"

—New York Times.
<-^

We Suspected It!

Transparent Velvet Dresses,

(That we don't expect to last the

day through.)

Denver advertisement.

According to a new tale, at an Ita-

lian function where both Mussolini and

the King were present, the King

dropped his handkerchief, Mussolini

stooped quickly and returned it. for

which the king expressed his thanks

profusely, almost pointedly.

Someone later asked hiih why he

was so glad to get his handkerchief back.

"1 was delighted you see, it is the

onlv thing left that I am allowed to

put my nose into."

Wilder Predicts

Future of Novel

Modern American Literature Is

Awaiting Greater 'Inward'

Novel

Iowa City, Icwa.—That the Ameri-

can novel is passing through a transi-

tion stage, and that our modern lit-

erature is awaiting a greater "inward"

novel, is the prediction of Thornton

Wilder, author of last year's best seller,

"The Bridge of San Luis Rey."

Mr. Wilder declares that the Amer-
ican novel has been passing through

phases of development which are so-

cially important in their relationship to

future literature.

Cites Lewis and Dreiser

The "photographic" novels which
have clearly and piercingly pictured

American life have made important con-

tributions to the present trend of the

novel, Mr. Wilder believes. Included

in these "photographic" novels, Mr-
Wilder cites the satire of Sinclair Lewis

,ind the cynicism of Theodore Dreiser-

Mr. Wilder refused to make any

definite prediction about the future of

the "sex" novel. Admitting that this

was an element which he seldom used

in his own writing, he found it diffi-

cult to say whether novelists would con-

tinue to discuss it with as much open-

ness and frankness as has been exhibited

in many recent novels.

"Novelists have always written about

sex to some extent," he declared, "and

it is impossible to believe that the day

will arrive when none of such novels

are put on the market."

Minimizes Own Achievement
About his own achievements Mr.

Wilder was adroitly modest and refused

to allow himself to be classed as an

authority on the novel. "Don't say

'know about' the novel," he objected,

"No one ever 'knows about' literature:

that's too scientific a term. There is

just a great body of floating informa-

tion from which each of us draws his

own conclusions."

—Daily Cardinal,

He: I'd die five thousand deaths

for you.

She: Don't be extravagant. One
will do very well.

Lifer No. 1967: Some sense of

humor dese guys got!

Visitor: How's that?

No. 1967: Ta show travel picturi:i

in a place like dis.

—Illinois Siren.

Our Nomination For the Month's

Worst

"Why is acrobatic work so profit- I

able?" '

"Consider the quick turnover!"

—Virginia Reel.

Wife: "Some things go withoui

saying."

Husband: "Yes, my dear, but you j

arc not one of them."

—Tech Owl.

Two burglars were surprised in a

London warehouse by a plumber who
arrived at five o'clock in the morning

to make some repairs. It was enough

to surprise anybodv.

—Punch,

Hubby: What in the world do you

call that, a vase or a bowl or what?

Wife: 1 don't know, the salesman

just called it a bridge prize.

Zoological Extra!

!

Cat kills mother rat then adopts

orphan mice, according to the Detroit

News.

Father: "What shall we name the

baby?"

Mother (Mistress of CeremonicF ai

Night Club): "Give the little girl a

big handle."

—Viroin-i R" '

Young Man: "How much do 1 pay

for a marriage license?"

Clerk: "Five dollars down and your

entire salary each week for the rest of

your life,"

—Western Christian Advocate.

He Must Cross Fifth Avenue at 8:30

Motoring is surely a great thing.

I used to be fat and sluggish before

the motoring craze, but now I'm spry

and energetic."

"I didn't know you motored."

"I don't. I dodge."

—Montreal Star.

"Next to the only girl, what do you

think of most?"

"Next to the only girl, I don't

think."

—Stevens Stone Mill.

"Heard the old mission song?"

"Go on, I'm victimized."

" 'Dobe like that."

—Spartan Spasms.

"I slept standing on my head hit

night."

"Folding bed?"

"No, modernistic bed."
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Student Industrial

Group Discuss

Tin Manufacture

Meeting Held At McKeesport
Y. W. C. A.

A vcr/ intcrciling dinner meeting

W.1S hc]d hy the Student Industrial or-

ganization at the McKeesport Y. W,
C. A. last week, Doris Tiionias, of

P. C. W., the president of the group,

was in charge.

Study Made of Tin
Tin was the subject for the first

of a scries of studies on Economic In-

terdependance. In a report on the

sources of tin, Maude McMichael of

Pitt pointed out that tin is found mosti/

in the Malay Federated States ; the

Banka Islands; and Bolivia, South

America. Miss McNeil of the Mc-
Keesport Y. W. C. A. and an inspector

from the McKeesport Tin Factory dis-

cussed the tin coating process of steel

and the cutting of steel sheets to be

shipped to steel factories and food

plants. As was shown, the Heinz plant

has numerous uses for the commodity

in making cans and boxes, and in tin

trimming.

Natalie Ivanovitch, a Pitt student,

discussed the consumption of tin in tin

products factories and food plants.

Gladys Pyll, also of Pitt, spoke on the

spoiling of canned foods. She pointed

out that the spoiling is not caused hy

the tin can itself, but by the action

of the food on particles of tin which

have accidcntly been allowed to get

into the can before scaling. For food

containing acids, h copper lining is

often used, the speaker said, to combat

the chemical reaction. It has been

found that tin canning is superior as

well as safer to most glass canning,

(Continued on page 3)

Intercollegiate Banquet

This Thursday Night

November 21, Thursday of this

week, is the date of the Intercollegiate

Banquet to be held at the East Liberty

Y. W. C. A. by students of Pitt, Tech
.ind P. C. W. Associations. The ban-

quet, which is an annual event, is al-

ways a worth while occasion. Miss

Edith Sawyer, of the Central Branch

Y. W., will be the speaker of the

Elmer Kenyon

Speaks on Work

of Theatre Guild

Former Head of Drama League

Addresses Students

In the Chapel service of Nov. 15,

Elmer Kenyon, former President of

the Drama League of Pittsburgh, talked

to ?. C. W. of the work of the Theatre
Guild. In his whimsical style, Mr.
Kenyon discussed the Guild as the one
organization now developing road aud-

iences. By its new subscription plan

rather than by the European policy of
municipal appropriations, this group of
amateur players presents to American
drama-lovers significant plays at mod-
erate prices,

Mr. Kenyon spoke especially of the

Guild's next offerings to Pittsburgh

R. U. R. and Wings Over Eurofe. In

his opinion both pl.iys arc stimulating

to college students in their reflection

of the past-war mind. R. U. R.,

written in 1922, Mr, Kenyon described

a; a prophetic play realized by the in-

vention of Mr. Televox. Vividly it

presents the effects of the machine

upon the lives of modern men.
IVi/igs Ov£y Eurofe Mr. Kenyon also

discussed as a vital drama. The play,

(Continued on Page 4}

^Oh Imogen" To Be Presented

By Special English Students

Miss Coolidge To

Hold Reception For

Friends of College

Big Sisters!

Why not bring your little sisters

lo the Intercollegiate Banquet Thurs-

day Night at East Liberty Y. W.
C. A.

President Cora Helen Coolidge will

be "at home" in Woodland Hall Wed-
nesday night, November 20, from S:30

to 11 to the Trustees, Facultv, ex-

students, parents of present students,

alumnae and husbands, and friends of

the college. During the evening. Pre-

sident Coolidge will speak, and college

movies will be featured. An opportu-

nity will be given those interested to

tour the buildings and see the work in

progress.

Dean Marks Returns

From Student

Gov't. Conference

Miss Marks has just returned from

Lcwisburg, Pennsylvania where she at-

tended the student government confer-

ence at Buckncll University. She rep-

resented President Coolidge who had

been invited to speak at the Friday ses-

sion. Dean Marks spoke on The Re-

sponsibility and Spirit of Student Gov-
ernment Leadership.

CALENDAR

Tuesday, Hobby Groups 10:30

Wednesday, Presidents Recep-

8:30

Woodland Hall

Thursday, Student Government
Meeting 10:30

Chapel

Intercollegiate Banquet , ,, .6:30

East Liberty Y. W. C. A
Friday, Oh Imogen—Play ,8:00

Chapel

iiaturday. Oh Imogen 8:00

Dramatic Club

President Discusses

Playhouse Venture

Original One Act Plays not Re-
ceived Seriously

In speaking of the production of

one act plays by Junior and Senior

memters of the Dramatic Club at the

recent meeting in Alpha Playhouse,

Sara Johnson, president of the club,

criticized the attitude of the audience

as well as the effort made by the pro-

ducers. The original plays were re-

ceived with much gusto and hilaritj',

and not enough serious interest. It

seems to take an unusually long time

for P. C, W, audiences to be able to

view a female in a misfitting male

attire without being overcome with the

burlesque. And the president of the

club represents a large number of the

students in the hope that sufficient

mental discipline will result in more

encour.igemcnt for the Playhouse ven-

ture.

Work Under Difficulty

The new curtain and background

were not in evidence at the production,

but their appearance is anticipated in

the near future. The production of

the plays was not taken any too seriously,

but considering the limits of the stage

and the lack of ample rehearsal time,

the actors performed rather creditably,

ORGAN VESPERS
NOVEMBER 17

Miss Goodcll will give an organ ves-

pers on November seventeenth. The
program will be

—

Spring Song Mendelssohn

Autumn Johson

Vet There Be Light Dubois

Invocation Guilmant

To Have Pittsburgh Actor In Cast

The Special Spoken English Students

will present the play "Oh Imogen," Fri-

day and Saturday nights of this week.

Two casts have been trained for the

play and different persons will appear

in the two performances. No an-

nouncement of the cast for each night

will be made until later in the week.

"Oh Imogen" is unusually fortunate

in being able to secure the services of a

fine actor, a Pittsburgh artist of un-

usual abilitj'. The identitj' of this

actor, who will play the part of Lolo,

will not be disclosed until the first

performance. We feel greatly honored

at the presence of this budding genius;

for, although a native of the city, he

has never before appeared on a Pitts?

burgh stage.

We arc told that the talented gentle-

man has, in common with all geniuses,

ni.Tny ccccntricities^noiably those of

diet. He is a mcatarian with a pre-

ference for his meals in the raw. W^
hear, also, that he invariably appears

in his fur coat.

The Spoken English Department Is

especially proud of his deep fundamen-

tal tone. Due to Lolo's talent, we
feel sure that he will make a good im-

pression upon P. C, W. We hope,

too, that P. C. W. will make a favor-

able impression upon him.

The double cast of "Oh Imogen" Is as

follows—

-

(Continued on Page 3J

Mu Sigma Hears

Dr. Jennings, Pitt

Botany Professor

At the meeting held last Wednes-
day, Mu Sigma was fortunate in having

as their speaker, Dr. Jennings, head of

the Botany Department at the Univer-

sity of Pittsburgh.

Dr. Jennings spoke on the subject

of Trees, limiting his talk more or less

to the Trees of Pennsylvania. He ac-

quainted his audience with the char-

acteristics and appearance of the Oak,

Birch, Chestnut, Hemlock, White Pine

and Others,

With the assistance of slides, he ex-

plained clearly the comparative relati-

lity as to habitat, symmetry, and size.

His talk was enjoyed by a number of

the students of the college botany de-

partment who were the guests of Mu
Sigma.

A general discussion followed the

talk, and refreshments were served in

Woodland Hall Sun Parlor.
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

The November Intercollegian suggests a number of "Resolved

thats" to enliven .campus chatter. To start the ball rolling,

let's say with the Intercollegian "It's true—or it isn't. THAT

—

Students are a very intellectual group.

Being "different" is worse than being "dumb".

Nothing so helps a Freshman to a good start as a coon-skin coat;

but a Model A Ford is a good second and a fast line a not-to-be-despised

third.

Almost every college student loses his religious faith in Sopho-

more year.

The best thing a Freshman can do is to keep his eyes open and

see how things are done.

No first class scientist believes in God.

Niunber of dates is a sure sign how much the fellows think of a

The first essential for success on the campus is a host of

friends.

Nothing brings quite so much satisfaction in college as a string

of titles after one's name in the Year Book;

Foreigners arc always peculiar.

At the Nixon

The British Cabinet, in the New
"^'ork Theater Guilds new drama

struggles with an embarrassment more
umvicldlv than usual. The new drama

\, •WINGS 0\ER EUROPE" and it

comes to the Nixon Theatre next Mon-
dny for the following week with its

New York Produciion.

In it a youthful scientist, nephew

of the Prime Minister, convinces the

members that he has harnessed the atom

and that by merely pressing a button

he can obliterate mankind and relieve

the universe of the least satisfactory of

its stars. This he proposes to do un-

less the assembled statesmen co-operate

with him and -his power toward the

perfection of the human race.

"WINGS OVER EUROPE" is,

therefore, a play worthy of the Guild

and its f.ir-flung audience. Much of

its language is of the laboratories, here

made engrossing poetry by the rapt

enthusiasm of its authors, Mr. Robert

Nichols and Mr. Maurice Browne, and

it.s principal actor, Alexander Kirkland.

Its characters articulated by Mr. Ma-
moulian of "Porgy" fame, move in and

nut of striking dramatic attitudes with

effectiveness.

There arc scenes in "WINGS OVER
EUROPE" when No. 10 Downing

Street becomes more than ever a dra-

matic arena. How would the states-

men of Great Britain act if they were

asked to legislate against the End of

[he World? Death and chaos are at

hand, and a bitter, ecstatic and intoler-

ant scientist, the Master of the Atom,

pleads with them to do something or

he will put them out of business.

From the Book Shelf

Vagabonds House

"Vagabonds House" by Don Blanding

is a thrilling little volume of poetry

illustrated with pen and ink drawings

\ry the author. Thosi; who loved the

vivid color, the strange far away places

and the spicy fragrance which they

found in Don Blandings "Flowers of

the Rainbow", "Leaves from a Grass

House" and "Pamdise Loot" will find

the same lavish beauty in this new

;-olume "Vagabonds House". Sincerity

is one of the foremost virtues of the

book. The author Is an Aniqriean,

living in Hawaii, and there can be no

doubt that the beauty of Hawaii has

entranced him. Most of the poems

have a very fascinating rhythm, and

whether you like the verse or not, you

will find yourself repeating litUe

snatches that you had no intention of

remembering. The best of ihe entire

volume is the title poem "Vagabonds

House" in which Don Blanding builds

in his imagination a dream castle such

as we all build at some time or other

in our own dreams.

"The roof must have a rakish dip

To shadowy eaves where the rain can

drip

In a damp, persistent, tuneful way.

And I w.int a shingle loose somewhere

To wail like a banshee in despair

When the wind is high and the storm

gods race.

And I am snug by my own fireplace."

R. F.

On Other Campuses

. Hood College Sophomores set up a

Tea Room in the Y. W. hut. Pro-

ceeds are to go to the class Endowment
j

Fund. The first week's menu consisted <

oi deviled ham and cheese sandwiches,
I

lea, cakes and ice cream. Next weeks

menu promises waffles and hot fudge

sundaes. The decorations of the room
|

cr-TW out the Japanese idea. ,

-<-«
I

Co-eds at the University of Min- •

nesota spend more than $SUO weekly
|

on chewing gum, according to reports I

made by campus store keepers. i

—Red and Black. I

Fox hunting has been added to the

athletic program of St. Johns College,

Annapolis. The college authorities

have obtained a tract of land of 150

acres for this new athletic venture.

—Red .ind Bl.ack.

<-^

Caryl Hovey has been elected as .i

Senior Reporter for the Elmira College j

Weekly. She will be remembered as !

a former member of the present Senior 1

cl.iss at P. C. W,
I

An International Criminalogy School

will open soon in Vienna. At its head

is Professor Bischoff of Lausanne Uni-

versity. The chief of the criminal

institute of Vienna police and a French

authoritj' on medical jurisprudence

will fill important posts.

It is of Interest to note that Hood '•

College at Fredericksburg, Maryland,

has an observator)' of its oivn. The I

obscrvatorj' is classed as one of the best

among colleges of its size.

Dr. Croasdale, physician at State

College For Teachers, Albany, N. Y.,

has provided a rest or recovery room

for student use. The room will ac-

comodate three students at a time. It

i= intended for the use of those who

are ill or extremely fatigued.
]<-&

"Women at State College are not i

so capable as boys In conducting trials ;

in the government class," Professor I

David Hutchinson, head of the govern- i

ment department, announced recently.

'<-^.

As taken from Sweet Briar News:
|

College professors and particularly those

who pass their lives in small and quiet ,

communities, have a better chance of

long life than the average man, ac-

cording to the twenty-third annual re-

port of the Carnegie Foundation for

the Advancement of Teaching, made

public recently.

Fifty students in the senior, junior

and sophomore classes of the College

of Arts and Science at Cornell Uni-

versity, who stand highest scholasticaltv

have been offered the privilege of in-

formal study. These students will re-

ceive three hours of credit each semester

for work which is done without super-

vision.

In an oriiclc published in the At-

lantic Monthly during the p.ist year,

college professors were disclosed as

eager and ardent .readers of detective
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Dramatic Club Original

Plays Criticized

As Poorly Done

Lacked Sufficient Preparation

The one act plays written and pro-

ducL'd by members of the Dramatic

CJub at a recent meeting have been

criticized as showing decided lack of

preparation. Much has been said of

ihc plans for the new Alpha Playhouse

,ind little were ihey in evidence at

the opening. Without stage, scenerj'

or lighting, a play is scarcely ready for

criticism as to production. Ei'idently,

[he actors h.id spent little time in pre-

paration. They could not expect the

,iiidience to receive them seriously,

when they did not take themselves

seriously. The plays themselves were

not the outpouring of genius, but they

deserved more considerate treatment.

In f.ict, they needed all the background

Mid consideration which they lacked.

After all, this is a college campus, and

[he college has a right to hold its

siandnrds a little above the high school-

ish.

Prize Songs Presented

On Color Day

In response to a number of requests,

[he words of the two winning songs

presented by the Senior class on Color

Day arc printed below.

Deep in our hearts, rests a love

A love for the school we hold dear.

Long may thy light ever shine

As a beacon that bright and clear.

Thy high ideals are to us

Inspiration that guides youth out

All that's fine and that's true

h reflected in you, O P. C. W.
For ihy strength and thy beauty

Thy spirit of youth

We sing praise to thee

I'ennsylvania.

Words by Dorothy Daub.

Music by Dorothy Collins.

Pitt, Carnegie, W. and J. have thought

themselves so very gay

And they have talked to us about fra-

ternities.

They prefer collegiate dances,

That succumb lo coeds glances.

Let us tell you about this school of

P. C. W, you're the school for us

Everywhere we go, we cheer for you

Though the other schools may make
more fuss

Thoughts of you will stay our whole

life thru

And when were strolling down along

the Avenue,

We will always look with pride to you.

When we're absentee, our thoughts

will still be

P. C, VV.—the school for us.

Music by Dorothy Collins.

Words by Dorothy Collins, Dorothy

-Mien, Doris Bushncll.

Class Presidents

Appoint Sub-

NomlnatiDg Groups

The following committees have been

appointed by the class presidents to

serve as sub nominating committees dur-

ing the year. The Seniors are Marcella

Murray, Margaret Post, and Dorothy

Russcl with Claire Fassingcr as chairman.

The Juniors arc Gertrude Fcrraro, Peg

Marsh and Marshall with Lois Sprowl

a? Chairman. The Sophomores are

Andrews, E. Ewing and MacKenzie

with Eiwood as Chairman.

PITTSBURGH OPERA COM-

PA'iNY PRESENTS LA

TRAVIATA

"La Traviata" is to be given at the

Syria Mosque on November the eigh-

teenth. Aldo franchetti will conduct.

"Molett.a" will be sung by Pina Gara-

vclti, coloratura soprano of the Metro-

politan Opera Company, and Demetri

Onofrei of the Chicago Civic Opera

will have the role of "Alfrcdi". Ed-
ward Alfano of the Metropolitan, who
sang in "Rigolcito" will sing the part

of "George Gevmont," and Nene d'

Emilio of the Theater Dal Vivne

Milan, Italy, will sing "Flora". The
first three operas given by the Pitts-

burgh Opera Company were very suc-

cessful, and "La Traviata promises to

tonal them.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT TO

GIVE RECITALS AT

CENTRAL Y. W.

This week has been set aside by the

Central Y. W. C. A. as a week of

prayer. As part of this, organ recitals

are to be given every day from twelve

til one, and from five to six. This

Thursday the Music Department of

the college will provide the music.

The program at noon will be given by

Elizabeth Shu Its and Betty Lewis,

Miss Goodell will give the evening

program.

"OH IMOGEN"
(Continued from page 1)

Imogen—Theodosia Parke, Sarah

Miller.

Luella—Roberta Rode, Nancy Mc-
Ilwain, Adelaide Lasner.

Mr. Throgmore—Hnzel Snyder,

Irene Rupert.

Mrs. Throgmore—Helen Tierney,

Elva Steurtz.

Ellen—Ruth Ludcbuhl, Ruth Ni-

rella.

Rupert—Anne Bateman, Eleanor

Gilniore,

Alfred Tweed—Dorothy Bowden,

Evelyn Hays.

Lives of Seniors all remind us,

We should strive to do our best.

And departing leave behind us

Note books that will help the rest.

—Tech Owl.

Miss Goodell To

Visit University

of Wisconsin

Miss Goodell will leave Sunday night

for Madison, Wisconsin, She is going

to spend Tuesday at the UniveriJty of

Wisconsin where she will discuss plans

for the Musical department for next

ycar^with Dr. C. H. Mills, head of

the school of Music, and Professor

Gordon, She will return Thur^daw

MANY COLLEGE GIRLS

EARNING SCHOOL

EXPENSES

The United States Bureau of edu-

cation announced recently that many of

the girls in American colleges arc pay-

ing their w.iy in whole or in part.

The greatest number of employed

college women, the bureau said, is

working in Illinois, New York, Cali-

fornia, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Minne-
sota, Ohio, and Washington. The
smallest percentage of employed women
college students is enrolled in the wo-

men's colleges where expenses are high-

est.

SWEET BRIAR MUSEUM
SECURES ARTICLES OF

GEN. LEE'S

The Washington and Lee Chapel

Museum at Sweet Briar is now in pos-

session of the skeleton of Traveler, the

horse ridden by Robert E. Lee through-

out the Civil War. The ch.ipcl mu-
seum has also obtained the blanket Lee

used in the war, a clock which hung in

the kitchen of General Curtis Lee, son

of the Confederate leader, and a limb

from the tree under which Traveler

was presented to Lee.

STUDENT INDUSTRIAL
(Continued from pa£e 1)

Next Subject Candy

At the next meeting of the organi-

zation, a study of candy manufacture

will be made. Reports will be made

by students from P. C. W. and in-

dustrial girls from the Crown Candy
Factorj'. Announcement of the time

and place of meeting has not yet been

made.

Boston Herald

Reveals Peculiar

Habits of Geniuses

Studies Eccentricities of Great

Writers

The Boston Herald reveals rare

habits peculiar to many writers—mak-

ing the first draft of a manuscript on

small bits of papers.

William Cullcn Bryant is said to

h.ive used the tacks of old envelopes,

Charlotte Bronte beside using small bits

of p.apcrs used a diminutive writing

board and wrote in minute style.

Shelley used a guitar for a desk. His

paper was so small that oftentimes his

thumb was in the way while holding

it. Rousseau used playing cards if

paper was not available.

As for wearing .apparel, some authors

could not write with their shoes on,

while others could not write with their

shoes off. Dr. H. Johnson refused to

write in a stiff shirt. The French
naturalist Buffon wore a brightly

colored coat to quicken the flow of

his thought.

Mark Twain and Robert Lonis

Stevenson wrote in bed while others

did their best work while riding horse-

back or walking. Thomas Hobbes the

English philosopher, had a cane es-

pecially fitted with an inkwell and a

pen receptacle so that he could do his

writing at any time and anywhere.

Tennyson smoked clay pipes while

writing, smashing each one after using

it once. Scott could talk to his hounds

and write at the same time. Washing-

ton Irving laughed as he worked, and

would read his manuscripts aloud to

himself from time to time.

Perhaps the strangest habit of all was

one ascribed to Thomas Fuller, the 17th

century English historian he first set

down a column of words In the left-

hand side of his paper and then would

fill in the rest of the sheet, never

changing the original column of words

which formed the beginning of the

Miss Elizabeth Ethel Cooper, who
assisted Mr, Kinder in the Education

Department last year, is now Dean of

Women at Parsons College, Fairfield

Iowa this year.
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Seniors Defeat

Frosh 4-0

Large Freshman Audience

The initial game of the hockey sea-

son ended in a 4-0 victory for the

Seniors. Particular credit was due to

the halves who effectively fed [he for-

wards and left little work for the de-

fense. Goals were made by Thomp-

son, Murray, and Flanagan.

Line-up

Seniors Freshmen

Ludlow C. F. Suppro

Thompson R. I. Graham

Adams R. W. Toner

Flanagan L. I. Gerhold

Murrav L. W. Cunleff

Fassingcr C. H. Nies

Locftlcr R. H. Stevenson

King L. H. Tailor

Bushncll R. F. Ray

Henderson L. F. Giles

Stadllander Goal

Suts

Longnccker

Allen Mctzgcr

Chadwick

Athletic Asso.

Arranging For

Swimming Meet

To Conclude Swimming Season

On the Monday night following the

last swim in Taylor AUderdicc pool,

the Athletic Association is sponsoring a

swimming meet open to advanced and

elementar)' swimmers. The date of the

meet will be announced soon. Students

may enter any three events in one of

the two divisions.

Events
The events for advanced swimmers

include a race the length of the tank

on any stroke, as well a races for form

on back stroke, racing back stroke,

plain side or breast stroke, and crawl.

There will also be an event calling for

three dives for form and a plunge for

distance.

The events for elementary swim-

mers include face floats, floats with

flutter kick, and back, side or crawl

stroke across tank in shallow water.

Since the meet will include any per-

son able to swim in the slightest, this

advance notice may serve to encour.ige

those taking part in the swimming sea-

son to sign for three events and put

in a little preliminary practice.

ELMER KENYON SPEAKS
(Continued from Page 1)

offered this week at the Nixon, por-

trays a iyoung scientist :|proposing to

the British Cabinet a revision of human
society by his newly discovered con-

trol of atomic cnergj'. Mr. Kenyon

analyzed this play as great dramatic

action—fifty per cent emotion, fiftj"

per cent mental stimulation.

Alumnae Notes
Mrs. Willis Roberts (Alice Alewellyn

Ex'27) is now located at 1819 King

avenue, Columbus, Ohio.

Mrs. Donald Smith (Anne Cooke

Ex'27) is living on McKelvey Ave. in

Edgewood.

MOTHER GOOSE RHYIVIES

FOR ALUMNAE
Sing- a song of sixpence, a pocket full of gold,

Laboratories, lecture halls, offices behold,

We've five hundred thousand; to make a perfect score.

We need to set about and raise five hundred thousand more.

There were some men in our town and they were wondrous wise

Tliey schemed and cogitated a method to devise

To educate young females in all the arts and graces

But lo ! for sixty years we've squeezed into the same old places.

Mary, Mary, to be monetary,

How does the Building Plan grow?
By silver gift and Alumnae thrift

And the big checks we all love so.

Jane and Jill go up the hill

To get their education;

Soon they'll attend our Science H'all

Thanks to the Buhl Foundation.

Little Ann Horner sat in a corner

Reading- her lessons and books,

But soon there will be a Gift Library
With lots of study nooks.

Pussy cat, pussy cat, you are so warm,
Olh, I have been basking in Woodland Hall's charm!
There's a lovely new wing, a complete renovation.

And fifty-six more of the belles of creation.

The Queen of Hearts would have baked her tarts

In Woodland Hall's new kitchen

Had she but seen this smart cuisine

With the equipment it's so rich in.

We have a plan of building, you see

Where students take courses—more room is our plea,

And, as you've been told, the Alumnae bring gold,
To make the College that WE need.

Bye Baby Bunting!
Mamma's gone a-liunting

Funds, that building may begin
For she is thinking of your sheepskin.

Proud P. C. W., come blow your horn,
For soon Fifth Avenue you'll adorn
With a splendid new building; and thence up the hill

More grouped on the campus our plan will fulfill.

A diller, a dollar, from each former scholar.
As many times o'er as she can.
Right well we know that every one
Wiill aid the building plan.

There is a gracious soul with a very gracious smile
Who does a man-size job in a very gracious style.
We know it and we feel it. so to perpetuate her fame,
We'll raise a quarter million and pledge it in her name.

"Would-Be" Teachers

Run Aground on

Intelligence Test

Reveal Mabel Willebrandt as

Contradictory Character

In an intelligence test given to ap-

plicants of teaching positions in rur.il

schools the following information \v«

received.

Mabel Walker Willebrandt was said

to be an actress, a tennis champion, the

daughter of William Cullcn Bryant,

someone connected with the United

States penetentlary, and a traveller on

the Graf Zeppelin. Maude Mailing-

ton Booth was the man who killed Lin-

coln. A speakeasy was di-closed as an

"ironical name given to confidential

people who are always tr^'ing to get

someone into trouble." Bulls and horns

were termed as dangerous animals and

a:> a term applying to certain politi-

cians.

Irate Theater-Goer: Usher, usher,

dammit, I can't find anything about

the play in this program.

Condescending Usher: Sorry, sir,

but we had to make room for tivo new

ads.

—Stanford Chaparral.

Burglar: Where have you been?

His Partner: Robbing a fraternity

house.

Burglar: Lose anything?

—Utah Crimson.

Fraternity Man (trying for s)Tn-

pathy) :

"—-and so here I am absolutely

broke, with one single cent in my

pocket.

Fraternity Brother: Thai's fine. I

need an odd cent to make a nickel.

—Ohio State Sun D!.il.

Suspicions Hereby Confirmed
Orchestra Leader: "What key are

you playing in?'

Miss Bair is entertaining at a tea on

Saturday in honor of Mrs. David K.

Bair (Rachel Stevenson Ex'28).

Isabel Watson Ex'27 is now in the

Service Department of the West Penn

Hospital.

Margaret Gibson Ex'27 is now Mrs.

Robert McCrum of 422 Vine St., East

Liverpool, Ohio.

Marion Hutchison has just finished

work toward a masters degree in Science

of Social Administration at Western

Reserve University in Cleveland. She

is now taking a course in Religious

Education at the Biblical Seminary,

Boob: "Skeleton key."

O. L : "Skeleton key?"

Boob: "Yeh, fits anything."

—Pitt Panther.

He: You know I do right well. 1

w rite 10 mv folks once a day.

She: I didn't know you went broke

tl at often.

—Texas Ranger.

CANDYLAND of East liberty

wislifs lo extend ils cordi.il invit.iiioti to
Ihc

Students of P. C. W.

Thrift Is the Key to Success
Every dollar you deposit in a Savings Account means another step

nearer the goal of financial independence.

This Bank welcomes Savings Accounts.

which to start.

One dollar is enough with

4% /merest

City Deposit Bank
and Trest Co.

PENN AND CENTER AVES,, E. E.
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President Coolidge

Speaker at

College Reception

Traces History of Dilworth Hall

At 8:30 on Wednesday, November

20, the Alumnae Association entertained

the P. C. \V. Faculty .md a number of

friends of the college at a reception in

Woodbnd Hall. About a hundred

guests were present. In the receiving

line with Miss Edith McKclvey, Alum-

nae Secretary, were Mrs. George M.
Swan, President of the Alumnae As-

sociation, Mrs. Charles Searing, a

former President, M r. George M

.

Swan, and Mr. Charles Searing. Mrs.

Howard Smith, Vicc-Chairman of the

Building Fund, was in charge of a

program which opened with three

violin solos by Miss Grace McBride
'24 accompanied by Miss Ediih

Weichcl.

Class A Rating

After the violin numbers, President

Coolidge spoke of P. C. W. past, pre-

sent, and future. Tracing its evolu-

tion. Miss Coolidge spoke of the

college alw.iys associated with the Dil-

worth Hall preparatory school founded

In 1869. With the development of

adequate city high schools, in 1915 all

Dilworth Hall resources were devoted

to the college proper. Since 1 906

P. C. W.'s graduating class has grown

from seven to seventy. With this in-

crease in student enrollment have come

two significant movements—the En-

dowment and Building Fund Cam-
paigns. Now rated as a Class A. col-

lege due to its endowment, P. C. W.
(Continued on p.igc 3)

Departmental

Music Recital

A musical recital will be held in

the chapel on Friday afternoon, De-

cember 6 at four o'clock for students

of the music department.

CALENDAR
Mon,, Nov. 25—Dr. Hutchinson

—

Chapel 10:30

Tues., Nov. 26 4:00

Army-Navy Hockey Game
Thurs., Nov. 28—Vacation

Begins 12:30 P. M.
Mon,, Dec. 1—Vacation

Ends 8:30 A. M.
Tues., Dec. 2—Hobby

Groups 10:30

Wed., Dec. 4

Omega—Stoney Corners .4:00

Phi-Pi—Berry Hall 4:00

Fri., Dec. 6

Departmental Music

Recital 4:00

Chapel

Sun., Dec, 8—Vespers 6:20

Crisp November Hol-

1 idays - Football Frays

and Lusty Cheers—
Roast Turkey and
Cranberry Sauce -Ye

Olde Family Dinner

Party - Thanksgiving,

!

'Oh Imogen"

Does Credit To
English Dept.

Arrow Reviews Friday
Performance

"The sallies and situations were so

hysterically side-splitting that the aud-

ience was in a constant frenzy of

laughter." A New York musical

comedy, was then described, and the

audience at "Oh ! Imogen !" Friday

night was equally appreciative. The
play is a very amusing one; it is the

story of an ultra-genteel elocution

teacher who discovers that her former

lover Is on the point of being snapped

up by an old pupil, an unscrupulous

widow, whose views on marri.ige and

love arc very materialistic and repug-

nant to the spiritual Imogen. Imogen

who has idealized Alfred for 10 years,

determines to win him Kick by devious

means. Her efforts to free him with

the aid of an avowedly unprincipled

hobo results in a most unexpected turn

.nd ending.

Characters Well Taken
Ann Bateman was excellent as the

helpful hobo who finally falls in love

with and humanizes Imogen. She and

Roberta Rode, who romped through the

play as the gay widow, ran away with

the production. Elva Siuerty as the

abused step-mother of Imogen was most

convincing. Charlotte Graham was de-

lightful as the adoringly imitative elo-

cution pupil; she was on the stage far

too little. Ruth Ludebuehl had a verj'

difficult character part which she did

with no little success. Mary Ludlow's

(Continued on Page +)
<-Hr

Dr. Hutchinson

Chapel Speaker
Dr. S. M. Hutchinson of the East

Liberty Presbyterian Church is to speak

in to-day's Chapel service. His talk

comes in answer to requests of students

who are familiar with his pastoral

work.

Mary Lou Suecop

Describes Palais

des Nations
Home of the League

One of the most interesting of man)'

buildings in Geneva is the League

building proper, or the Secretariat—

the Palais des Nations as the French

have it. It is by no means a palace,

however; it is simply the old Hotel

National, converted into offices and

meeting rooms for the purposes of the

League.

Origin in 14 Points

Nearly everj' one is at least slightly

acquainted, of course, with the part that

the origin of the League lies in the

Fourteenth of VVoodrow Wilson's Four-

teen Points, namely "A general As-

sociation of Nations must be formed

under specific covenants for the pur-

pose of affording mutual guarantees of

political independence and territorial

integrity to great and small States

alike." Made public on January Sth,

1918, Wilson's point laid the founda-

tion for what was rapidly to follow:

the League was accepted in principle

in 1919; the Covenant was adopted

the same year; the League came into

being Januarj- 10th, 1920, with the

Secretariat established temporarily in

London- January !6th of that )ear

saw the first meeting of the Council

at Paris, and November 1 st of that

same year, the League headquarters

were moved from London to Geneva,

with the first meeting of the Assembly

in Geneva following on November I Sth.

The permanent civil service, then,

(Continued on P.ige 3)

Louise Turner,

Prom Chairman
At the Student Government meeting

of November 21, Louise Turner was

elected chairman of the Junior Prom

to occur on March 7. Among other

college activities, by acting as chairman

of last year's Sophomore cotillion,

Louise Turner showed herself capable

of receiving the responsible position.

Frances Lester Warner,

Essayist, to Lecture Here

Will Criticize Student Work

In Friday's Chapel service President

Coolidge announced that Frances Lester

Warner, essayist of note, will visit

P. C. W. in January for lecture and

conference work. Formerly a teacher

at Wellesley, Frances Lester Warner

was, before her marriage, a member of

the Atlantic Monthly staff. She is

anxious to receive student essays for

consideration before coming to P. C. W.
In the same service Miss Coolidge

displayed to the student body an auto-

graphed photograph of Thomas Alva

Edison to be hung in the new science

hall. Dr. Wallace is attempting to

.icquire a similar picture of Madame
Curie.

English Dept.

Plans Story

Telling Hours

Open to Children in Elementary
Grades

At 10:30 on Saturday, December 7

and 14, Miss Kerst and Miss Bartho-

lomew will demonstrate the dramati-

zation of stories with children of the

second and third elementary grades.

These are the first of a series of story-

telling hours planned in connection

with a new Spoken English course

—

The Teaching of Speech in Elemen-

tary and Secondary Schools. On Sat-

urday, January 11 and 18 .it 10:30,

chiMrcn of the fourth and fifth grades

are invited for the hour. Miss Kerst

and Miss Bartliolomew are anxious for

a representative juvenile audience on

all four days. Young brothers and

sisters of students, and all P. C. W.
friends of these elemcntar)' grades are

cordially invited. Please report im-

mediately to Miss Kerst the names of

children who can attend the story-

telling hours.

<-^

Herbert Donovan

Guest of Y. W.

Mr. Herbert Donovan will meet

with a group on Tuesday afternoon,

November 26, in Berry Hall Drawing

Room. Mr. Donovan has been in

-Africa for the past several years and is

prepared to give accounts of his varied

experiences there. Any one interested

either in Africa or missions is invited

to come. See the Y. W. bulletin board

for the hour.
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At the Nixon

R. U. R.

If Any drama can be said to drama-

tize the most vital aspect of modern

life, particularly those that are charac-

teristic of industrialized Pittsburgh,

the home of the inventor of. Mr. Tele-

vox, R. J. Wenslcy of the Westing-

house Laboratories, and yet remain

thrilling and exciting in the theatre,

that drama is "R. U. R." which the

Theatre Guild, Incorporated, will pre-

sent at the Nixon Theatre, Pittsburgh,

Thanksgiving week, with matinees on

Wednesday and Saturday.

The queer title is the trade name of

Rossiim's Univcr5.il Robots, machine-

made men, highly efficient, but lack-

ing a soul. They arc Mr. Telcvox

even more developed. In the world

imagined in the play they out-numter

human beings a thousand to one be-

cause they are widely used to do the

work of man. It is the humanitarian

interest of a beautiful woman that

brings about a change in the formula

enabling Robots to feel pleasure and

pain. Again, an Eve starts trouble. So

fkillfully is the story unfolded that the

series of crisis might be reported by the

newspa pi

Mary Stuart, '31

Margaret Loefflcr, '30

Bettv Long, '31

G.-rtriide K:>v. '.13

EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

The point was recently made in a report from a student con-

ference that P. C. VV. like uther colleges located in large communities,

is less apt to become provincial than are her sister colleges in small

towns or isolated districts,

A good point and true, but a dangerous one. Actually, not the-

oretically—how improvincial are we? Perhaps, the fact that our pro-

vince is larger than others, makes it also a little more difficult to see

beyond its horizon,

No one will dispute the fact that we, as college students, arc

"exposed" to influences Av^hich should widen our intellectual and social

experiences. We know about the International Art Exhibit. How

many of us have actually seen the paintings? We have heard about

the various lecture courses and concerts. How many of us have fouiifl

time tfi attend any of them? What about the Theater Ciuild, the

Metropolitan Clubs, some uf the newest and most worth while books

at Carnegie Central?

The application of the point to P. C. VV. in particular does not

involve o|>portunity. We have opportunity. Have wc judgment?

h such sensational head-

lines as, "Only one Baby Born in the

Wodd Today," "Thousands Search for

Souls," "Formula of the Robots De-

stroyed," "The Revolt of the Robots,"

PYGMALION
In "Pygmalion" at the Nixon, week

of December second, one finds one of

Shaw's most britUc, penetrating and

thoroughly engrossing comedies. Its

story pokes gentle jibes at social dif-

ferences—shafts of amusing ridicule of

which Shaw is so highly capable. Eliza

Doolittle, a gutter girl, "with a soul

for better things" is raised to the status

of a ladv by a professor of phonetics

who theorizes that one can change a

woman's accent, but not . her essential

birthplace in the world. Throughout

the play are the amusing obsen'ations of

Alfred Doolittle, the girl's father, a

philosophizing dustman, who injects

rare humor into the pl.ay with view-

points of "the undeserving poor.

From The Book Shelf

A Room of One's Own
By Virginia Woolf

For thosj of the female sex who

have bewailed the fact that woman has

not achieved as much as man in iht

field of literature throughout the agts.

.4 Room of One's Ozvii should prove

interesting.

This English author says that ihv

reasons for this are, because wonun,

until the present day, has not been

financially independent; because she

has not been intellectually free; and

because she has been denied the fullest

worldly experience. Mrs. Woolf claims

that Emily Bronte and George Eliot

were not the great writers they might

have been because they lacked full par-

ticipation in life. Another striking

reason for woman's limited achieve-

ments, given by Mrs. Woolf, is the

fact that she always wrote either in

deference to masculine standards, or

else in angry defiance of them. As a

result, she did injustice to her own in-

dividuality.

.According to this book, a woman

must have a room of her own, and at

least LiOO a year, in order to succeed.

Povertv is not an aid to creative thought,

although it would seem that the e.irly

chapters of several authors' lives would

dispel this idea.

Mrs. Woolf writes in the first per-

son and makes her subject more con-

vincing by the use of incidents. This

slightly fictional background to the

book adds verv much to its interest.

—Elmira Weekly.

"Fygmalioi possessed of

comedy situations and has dialogue as

sparkling as any to be found in the

Shaw group. Moreover, with its fast

moving action, it offers many fine roles

to its actors and has proven one of the

most hardy of modern writings for the

theatre.

Science Proves

Value of Fatigue

As Taken from Wellesley Col-

lege News

Science has ascertained the mind

functions well when fatigued.

Through experiments conducted at a

well-known university it was found

that the brain is too restless in the

morning and afternoon for complete

concentration. Fatigue furnishes the

thinking apparatus with a drug that

acts like opium producing alertness with-

out flightiness.

RECRUITS WANTED

Are you interested in news writ-

ngr The Arrow is looking for

ieveral new reporters to add to the

egular sla ff . Sophomores and

|uniors, who would like to work on

he Arrow and who are willing to

jive the necessary lime, should apply

:his week. Write your name, class

ind experience, on high school pub-

lications if any, on a slip of paper

md leave in the Arrow box in Green

Hall outside the Chapel door. Ex-

perience is not necessary. Interest

m the Arrow, dependability and a

reasonable amount of writing ability

ire the chief requisites. Appli-

:ants will be given actual assign-

ments for the Arrow as try-outs.

There is a special need for another

vpist. Freshmen who can type and

•vfio have leisure time on Thursdays

»f each week may apply.

Why uoi suggest to your

friends tunong ihe Alumnae thai

they subscribe to the Arrow for

the rewainder of the year.

WE HOPE YOU'LL MISS IT

There will he no Arrow published

during the week following Thanks-

gfcving vacation.
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Exhibition Held

By Palette ajid

Brush Club

'I'lie PalcilL' .uul Brush Ciub, the

.\ri Society of J'cabody High Schcxj],

15 holding an exhibition and sale on

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, De-

cember 4, 5, 6. This is an oppor-

lonily for picking iip Christmas knick

knacks. The club is exhibiting the

work of its own members—high school

students' art work. There will be un-

ufually fine wood block prints, orna-

ments to any room; gesso boxes, for

jewels, cards, etc.; all sorts of very

lovely—and thoroughly artistic bits of

work. The proceeds of the sale go

towards a scholarship.

This is an opportunity to obtain the

work of future famous artists at a low

figure, Pcabody art students frequently

iiave gone on in iheir work and won

considerable prestige as artists. C'liiic

r,:rly.

1. R. C. Christmas

Cards on Sale

"God rest you merr)' gentlemen

Let nothing you dismay."

The words of the old carol will

icon ring out for Christmas. I, R. C.

is anxious to help you send your greet-

ings and has your holiday cards wait-

ing for you. Big cards, little cards,

cheap cards, expensive cards, gay cards,

quiet cards—cards for cverj'one arc

here. If you wish to send a different

card to each friend you can get boxes

of lovely assorted ones at an amazingly

low rate. 1. R. C. has a special allot-

ment of beautiful cards with the P. C.

W. seal. These arc always popular.

Of course we have cards which you can

have engraved through our Company.

1. R. C. is waiting to have you save

time by buying your cards right here

at school. (Sec Charlotte Lin?, or Miss

Evans or any member of I, R. C.)

Avoid the last minute rush and choose

iciurs at leisure.

Zeta Kappa Psi

Increase Members

Zeta Kappa Psi is just in its infancy,

but already it has added a few new

members to the original twelve. Try-

outs were held on Tuesday, November

5 . and proceeded with great dignity

and success in spite of the attempted

entrance of a huge table accompanied

by two men through first one door of

Berry Hall Drawing Room, and then

the other. The club had considerable

difficulty in reaching conclusions, but

a', last the following five were voted

in: Ann Norcross, Dorothy Gleason,

Ruth Ross, Gene Llewellyn, and Evelyn

Bitner, Each one Irj'ing out was con-

sidered from the standpoint of tech-

nique and artistic performance.

The first regular meeting of Z K P

was 'held on 'Wednesday, November

30, at 4 o'clock in JVIusic Hall. At this

time the new members were wel-

comed.

Miss Edith Sawyer

Speaker at Col-

legiate Banquet

Building International Roads was the

subject of Miss Edith Sawyer's talk at

the Intercollegiate Banquet on Thursday,

November 21. Miss Sawyer brought

out the various steps that arc being

taken to bring about international un-

derstanding and good will, admitting

that women have as yet not done so

much as have men in this struggle but

raying that perhaps men have been too

intent upon playing their own games

to give women a chance to do the part

best fitting their talents. The youth

movement which is so alive in other

pans of the. world is not so .active in

America, but it has possibilities. This

business of li\ing together is a problem

cagaging attention in all peoples to-

day. It must first be solved in small

groups and then the world can look

forward to true prosperity and peace.

Religious Club Holds

Discussion Meeting

The Religious Discussion Club met

Wednesday, November 20, 1929 at

the home of Dr. and Mrs. Scott. Polly

Bickhart, the President, appointed a

committee consisting of Dorothy Rus-

sell, chairman, Henrietta Scott and

Georgia Meineche lo draw up the con-

stitution. Helen King gave a report

on Religion's relation lo college life

and wc discussed how our conceptions

of God have changed. Polly Bickhart

read from a pamphlet she received at

E.iglesmcre. Then the business meet-

ing adjourned and a social hour follow-

ed.

College Reception
{Continued from Page 1

)

is striving lo realize its ideal as a small

school adequately equipped for avo-

men's education.

Moving pictures of college activities

followed xylophone selections by Miss

Virginia Scaver '29, accompanied by

Miss Coeina Ruck '27. P. C. W. on

the tennis court or hockey field, May
Day, Moving-Up parade, the annual

Alumnae dinner—such were the glimpses

of P. C. W. After another violin

solo, the evening concluded with re-

freshments in charge of the Social

Chairman, Mrs. Emma Kearns Coylc.

Y. W. Vespers

Vespers last Sunday were held separ-

ately in the two houses. The Y. W.
C. A. had charge of ihc services. The
Berry Hall service was led by Dorothy

Newell, and the Woodland Hall ser-

vice by Polly Bickhart.

''Y" Hobby Group

Gets Letter From

Chinese School

Ruth Ross in the Foreign Correspond-

ence Group read a letter to her own

group from a girls school in China. It

tells of the Chinese customs and the new

ways of doing things that they have

been taught, k was written on very

fine paper with Chinese characters

around the margins. The writer is Elsie

.Anderson, a girls' work secretary in

Canton.

It is in a small village a short dis-

tance from our home. Three High

School girls from a Mission School

near us and 1 go down every Sunday.

We walk single file, along verj' narrow

paths between rice fields which are

sometimes nothing but mud and water

but most of the time the most beautiful

green I have ever seen. 1 often wish

I had wings for when a water buffalo

•or a Chinese dog decides to take the

same path that 1 am on, there is noth-

ing for me to do but to turn around

and take the first cross path 1 come to

for to be honest, 1 am afraid of both

these creatures!

When we reach the village, we pass

through the village gates which are

closed at night, and walk down the

narrow streets calling to the children

as wc pass that it is Sunday and we are

going lo have Sunday School. That

is the only way they have of knowing

that it is Sunday. By the time we

reach the Chinese house in which we

hold our Sunday School we have quite

a following and fee! much the w.iy

the Pied Piper must have felt! Many
of the children h.ive babies tied on

their b^cks and others lead tiny little

ones by the hand—some are fully cloth-

ed and some have nothing but little

trousers on—some are fairly clean and

others are simply covered_ with din.

So we gather—a motley crowd.

A Bible woman, with a small group

of women around her, is usually there

waiting for us. Our service, as I said

before, is held in a Chinese house in

a street so narrow that if you should

stand in the door-way of our house

vou could almost touch the door-way

of the house across the street. We have

put up a wooden partition so as to make

two rooms out of what we consider out

here, one large room and the children

meet in one room and the women in

the other, that is, when we are able

to keep them separated! The women

just love to watch the children for of

course they do things th.it their elders

never even heard of.
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PALA^IS DES NATIONS, I

(Cuiriinuod 'inim page 1) i""*

ul the W;igui|j -^(dP biicu carried on in

11= headiiu.irterj in "Geneva since 1920.

Ffiat wiirk - foils ,_ im^'jelevcn sections:

Political, Legal, ' Fi*nahcial and Eco-

nomic, Reduction of Arms, Transit

and Communicaiions, Mandates, Ad-
ministrative and Minorities, Social,

Health, Intellectual Co-operation and
International Bureaux and lastly, In-

formation—each dealing with impor-

tant pieces of work and each with its

commission or staff of trained workers.

These sections cover rather thoroughly

the scope of the League's activities,

and as different problems arise, they

are assigned by the Council, Assembly

or a convention to the proper section.

The Secretariat does too, all the pre-

paratori' work for the League .Assem-

blies, the Council Meetings, the various

Commission meetings and conferences.

So that when the delegates arrive in

Geneva, every moment has been al-

ready skillfully planned to the best ad-

vantage.

As to the personnel of the Secre-

tariat— it is composed of officials from

nearly fifty nations. The posts arc

given to the experts, but due weight,

too, is given to a consideration of geo-

graphical distribution. The Secretary-

General is at present an Englishman,

Sir Eric Drummond; he is assisted by

a Deputy Secretary-General and three*

under-secretaries general—all five men
of different nationalities. Dame
Rachel Crowdy is the woman holding

the highest post in the League, being

head of the section dealing with social

questions, and doing a fine, clear-

minded piece of work. An interesting

part in view of the United States re-

fusing to join the League, is that there

are now five .Americans permanently

affiliated with the Secretariat, while

Mr. Manley Hudson of Harvard Uni-

versity, spent the past summer in

Geneva assisting with the work of the

Legal Section,

The Secretarial, however, has grown

too large for its present home, and is

looking forward lo its removal to a beau-

tiful new building, ground for which

was broken last Scptemter. But whcre-

ever the Service of the League be car-

ried on, it seems to me that no visitor

to that building will be able to escape

an impression of important work being

cfficienll)' done—of vital problems

being expertly ihreshed out—of ex-

hileration that such an organ is in

operation today for the benefit of

i// nations, members or non-members._

Call Montrose 1005

WEIGHT QUALIT-i

ICE
SERVICE

Pittsburgh Ice C

S. Neglcy Ave. and

OMPANV
P. R. K.
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Junior Hockey Team

Defeat Sophs In

Piece Meal Game

Strenuous opposition on the p.irt of

ihc wciihcr forced the second hockcv

game of the season to be played in

piece-mdl fashion. The first half

played on Tuesday in the midst of a

hailstorm ended with a score of 2-2.

Both teams played exceedingly well,

and the question of victory was as

remote as ever.

However, at the second playing on

Thursday, the game was finished with

a score of 3-2 in favor of the Juniors.

Brady and Bouldin of the Sophs and

Miller and Bartberger of the Juniors

deserve special mention.

Honorable mention is also extended

to those three members of the Sopho-

more Class and two Juniors who came

out on Thursday and braved the cold

to cheer for their respective teams.

The lineup was as follows:

Sophomores Juniors

Lafbun C. F. \ artanouch

Bouldi,! R. 1. Bowser

Blant L. E. Thomas

Jordon L. W. Fcrrcro

Russcl R. W. Ehrl

Stevensc n C. H. Bartberger

B>jdy R. H. Brindley

Ossman L. H. Marshall

Ramsay L. F. Wise

MacKenzic R. F. Miller

Wooldr dgc C. Jefferson

Faculty Notes

Dr. Scott attended the inauguration

of Dr. Slosser, Professor of Ecclesiasti-

cal History and History of Doctrine,

ar the Western Theological Seminary,

in the First Presbyterian church. Some

of the outstanding leaders who were

also present were Dr. Hugh T. Kerr,

Dr. Stuart N. Hutchinson, and Dr.

Taylor.

Dr. Slosser's inaugural address was

a summary of the problems facing Pro-

fessors of church history.

Miss Marks attended the meeting of

the A. A. U. W. in Washington, Pa.

on Saturday afternoon, November 23.

Miss Coolidge has given several ad-

dresses at Alumnae functions. Last

Wednesday evening, in Woodland Hall,

she addressed Facultj', Alumnae and

parents of the present students. Fri-

day afternoon, November 22, she spoke

at a tea in the home of Miss Chcsse-

man, in Dormont. Tuesday evening,

November 26, she will speak at the

home of Miss Ruth Baxter, of New
Kensington.

Mr. Kinder attended a meeting Fri-

day, November 23, to discuss Progress

of Pennsylvania Study. There were

representatives from' all the colleges,

the Carnegie Fund and the State De-

partment of Education. At the meet-

ing which was held In Conference

Rooms of State Department of Educa-

tion, a review of the accomplishments

was given first, then a re-statement of

its purpose, and lastly plans were made
for the continuation of this study.

Juniors Win

Hockey Championship

The final game of the season ended

in a score of 3-2 in favor of the juniors.

It looked at first as though the seniors

were not going to score, but they

smashed through at the end with two

goals. We are wondering what would

have happened if there had been five

quarters. There was some ver)' fine

work done by the junior defense. We
are glad that the presence of hockey

slicks made it Impossible for spectators

to mistake the game for baseball.

The game without a doubt was the

roughest of the season but exciting and

worth braving the cold to see.

Senior Junior

Ludlow C. F. Parounakian

Flanagan R. L. Bowser

Murray R. W. Ehrl

Thompson L. I. Thomas
Adams L. W. Fcrrero

Fassingcr C. H. Brindly

Loefflcr C. L. Bartberger

King C. R. McKibbcn
Henderson L. F. Wise

Bushnell R. F. Miller

Siadtlander Goal Jefferson

"OH IMOGEN"
(Continued from Page 1)

dog was very enthusiasticilly received,

and ho behaved beautifully. The
whole thing showed a great deal of

work and effort.

Peg Loeffler deserves much credit

for the fine collection of properties

v/hich went to make up the very ef-

fective settings. To Mary Ludlow go

the congratulations for the delightful

costumes. The maid's outfit in the

third act was a joy to behold. The
hats which the widow wore were true

masterpieces. They resembled smashed-

down opera hats garnished, in one case,

with ermines, and in another with some-

thing which looked to me like a

pheasant.

The play was very capably directed

by Miss Kerst and Miss Bartholomew.

A new departure is being tried this

lime; for each performance a different

cast is being used, Friday's cast was as

follows:

Mr. Throgmore, an old

actor ... Irene Rupert

Mrs. Throgmore, his wife Elva Stuertz

Imogen, his daughter . Sara Miller

Ellen, the maid . Ruth Ludcbuchl

[osie, an elocution

pupil ..Charlotte Graham

Luclla Maltby, a widow. . Roberta Rode

Alfred Tweed, a sweetheart of the

past Dorothy Bowden

Rupert Hawkins, a sweetheart of the

future Ann Bateman

Bookholder Adelaide Lasner

Technical Director. George Kimbcrly

Properties .... Margaret Loeffler

Mistress of the Wardrobe Marv Ludlow

CANDYLAND of East Liberty

wislics Ui extend its cordial invitalion to

Students of P. C. W,
GEORGE W. BOLANIS

Lunches. Refreshments. Candies, Pasiriei

Alumnae News

Miss Elizabeth Ethel Cooper who
was assistant to Mr. Kinder last year

Is now Dean of Women at Parson's

College, Fairfield, Iowa.

Dr. Scott represented P. C. W. at

the Inauguration of the Rev. Gaius

Jackson Slosser, Ph. D. as Professor of

Ecclesiastical History and History of

Doctrine at the Western Theological

Seminary on Monday morning, No-
vember 18, at 11 o'clock in the First

Presbyterian Church of Pittsburgh.

Mrs, Frank Gordon (Miriam Mc-
Gormlev) x'25, is at 116 Dartmouth

Drive, Toledo, Ohio.

Mildred Boffey .x'2S, Is Mrs.

Robertson V. Wright, Everton, Pa.

-Mice Margaret Llewellyn, x'27 Is

now Mrs. Willis Roberts, ' 1819 King

Ave., Columbus, Ohio,

Catherine Emeline Penn, x'20 is

Mrs. Paul H, Ramsay, 805 Indor

Tower, 25 Prospect Place, New York

City.

Marie E, Pannir, x'26, is working as

V. W. C. A, Secretary, 339 East

Onandago St., Syracuse, N. Y. She is

now in Room 257, Caster Street, Syra-

cuse, N. Y.

Bejsie Karclitz x'28, is now Mrs.

Morris B. Greenberg, 162+ Jancey St.

Marjorle Stevenson x'29, is at John-

son Hall, Columbia University. This

house has 351 women in it, 100 under

23. She is enjoying life in New York

\erv much.
<-^

111 Regard to

Dean Cards

A Notice From the Office

Answer dean cards immediately.

Do not take another persons card

from the board.

If Miss Marks Is not In, see Miss

Sayres and make an appointment.

Appointments may always be made

to see Miss Marks through Miss Sayres.

One: "You have your dog much

better trained than I have mine.

What's your method?"

Two; "Weil, in the first place you

have to know more than the dog."

Professor: "Give a product in which

the supply exceeds the demand."

Student: "Trouble."

Miss Bennett: "Give an instance of

where a cylinder of revolution is used

in the household."

Solid Geometry Student; "Rolling

pin."

In 1850 It Cost $50

To. Send A Young

Lady To College
'

B.ack in the early I 84-0's it was pos-

sible to send a young man to college

for a full term for $25.40.

It was a little more expensive to

educate a young lady according lo the

standards of the period. The Young

Ladies' Seminary at Freehold, Mon- ^

mouth County, N. J., charged $50.00 i

for a term of 1 1 weeks. This, accord- I

ing to their prospectus which is pre- •

served in the family documents on '

which Elizabeth Shepley Sergeant b.iscd
j

her new novel, "Short As Any Dream", 1

included board, fuel, lights, washing

and tuition in all English and classical
,

studies and lessons In vocal music.

There were additional charges of

$12.00 a term for lessons on piano and

organ with daily use of instrument;

$3.00 for French; $2.00 for drawing;

$5.00 for painting and $1.00 for the
|

use of books.

Included in the documents of Miss '

Sergeant's family is a bill for the first

term's tuition of a male relative at

Bowdoin. The expenses of her gre.it

uncle, Thomas Bumstead, -as a student i

at Dartmouth College, which arc listed
I

In "Short As Any Dream," are based I

on this bill. The items follow:

Tuition, $8.00; chamber rent, $3.-

34; repairs, 61c; sweeping and bed-

making, $1.00; librarj', 50c; monitor,

9\zi catalogues, order of exercises, SOc;

books, $2.25; bell, 16c; reciting room

and lights; $1.02; bell, 16c; chemical -

lectures, 25c; fuel, $4.50; assessment
j

for absences from college; commons,
j

$2.50. Tot.iI, $25.46. i

-—Baltimore News.

CANDIES
It just wouldn't be CHRISTMAS
without Reymers' Candies.

Regardless of what other gifts

are received, the day wouldn't be

complete without a Box of Reyr
niers' Sweets.

U adds happiness to the occa-
sion and swc_etness to friendship.

REM^rER STORES
AND AGENCIES

Our Selection of

Silk Underwear Offers Lovely Gifts for the
College Girl

r(^

MANSMANN'S
S911-19 PENN AVENUE EAST LIBERTY
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Colonel Philip Moore
To Lecture On

Rookie Trails

Motion Picture Illustrations

At eleven o'clock on Friday, Decem-

ber 13, Colonel Philip A. Moore will

spcilc [o P. C. W. onTi-ai/j and Tales

of the Rockies, illustrated with motion

pictures .ind colored slides. Colonel

Moore, now Fellow of the Royal Geo-

graphic Socict;- and noted traveler, has

tvcr been a nature lover.

Seeks the Lone Trail

Graduating from Princeton, Philip

Moore's restless disposition urged him

to seek the "Lone Trail" that led him

through unknown recesses of the Rockies

35 far north as the great Peace River

country. At the outbreak of the World

War, so removed was he from hum.in

contact, that six weeks passed before he

heard rumors of the conflict. Hiking

Uvo hundred miles to the nearest town,

he enlisted and went overseas to Fland-

ers where he served with distinction.

After peace was declared, the call of

ihe mountains summoned Colonel

Moore back to his dogs, his lumbermen,

the smell of the pines, and the vastness

of the primeval forests.

Represents Government Bureau
Colonel Moore comes lo P. C. W.

Jfom the Bureau of Commercial Fco-

iiomics at Washington. This Bureau is

an altruistic association founded to pro-

mote international araitj' and welfare

by circulating throughout the world,

films of many countries. The organi-

zation maintains a lecture service lo

carry on its educational program in

universities, colleges, chambers of com-

merce and other public institutions,

Betty Graham
Elected Freshman

Class President

Sally Ochiltree Vice President

On Thursday, December 5, the

Freshman class elected Betty Graham
as President, and Sally Ochiltree as

Vice President. Betty Graham, who
has already proved herself a capable

Freshman Chairman, came to P. C. W.
from Schenley High where she was

Vice President of the Leader's Club

and member of the Journal staff.

Sally Ochiltree, the Freshman Vice

President is a graduate of Pcabody High
where she acted as President of several

report classes. Since coming to P. C.
W., she has served on the committee

for the Freshman-Sophomore Dance.

Innovation In

Parents' Night

Reception

Freshman Friends Invited

The members of the Freshman Class

with their parents or relatives were re-

ceived by Miss Coolidge and Miss

Marks, Thursday evening, December S,

in the Woodland Hall drawing room.

The occasion celebrated the annual

Parents Night, the usual order of which

was satisfactorily altered. Hitherto, the

Freshmen and their parents have never

had so fine an opportunity to gain a

closer cont.ict with the College and with

each other.

The guests enjoyed a varied and in-

teresting program. Miss Coolidge, in

the light of P. C. W's rapid daily de-

vclopnilent, spoke of "Plans for the

Future".

Miss Marks chose "Social Life from

the Dean's Point of View" for ,her

subject.

Dr. Wallace discussed "Academic

Sides in College Life".

In the interest of Student Govern-

ment Adelaide Hyndman spoke on

Student Government.

Amelia Lockhart and Marian Haines

contributed to the program with splen-

did vocal and piano interpretations.

Refreshments followed the program.

The degree of friendliness and spirit

~^of sociabilit)' that was displ.iyed during

the evening proclaimed the occasion for

one more successful Parents Night.

Paul Ming To Speak

On Chinese Culture

Guest of Y. W.

On Wednesday Afternoon, December

II, Mr. Paul Ming, a secretary of the

Chinese Student Christian Movement,

will be a guest of the college Y. W.
C. A. Mr. Ming was at the Eagles-

mere conference last summer and pre-

sented an excellent talk on Chinese

students in America. While here, he

will probably speak on Chinese culture

in some way related to hobbies.

Notice of the time and place of

meeting at which Mr. Ming will tc

the speaker will be posted on the Y. W.
bulletin board. It is hoped that a

large number of the students and faculty

will avail themselves of this privilege.

<-m

Cc liege Faculty

Conference Speakers
On Sunday evening, December 1,

Mrs. Eckert and Dr. Skinner were two

of the speakers at the Parent Teacher

Conference held at Calvary Church.

Mrs. Eckert spoke on Creative Child-

hood, and Dr. Skinner on Adolescent

Problems.

CALENDAR

Tucs. Dec. 10

Y. W. Hpbbj- Groups 10:30

Faculty Student Council.. ,.- 4:00

Presidents House

Wed. Dec. 11

Dr.imatic C!ub 4:00

Woodland Hall

LinibJa Pi Mu 2-00

Berry Hall

Thurs. Dec. 12

Student Govt. Meeting 10:30

Fri. Dec. 13

Lecture—Col. Philip Moore 11:00

Chapel

Sat. Dec. 14

Xmas Parly 7:30

Chapel

.Sun. Dec. IS

Xrrns Vespers 6:30

AN INVITATION
The Honorable Squire Bucking-

ham and the Lady Claire Bucking-

ham invite the delightful young

Lidies of the Pennsylvania College

for Women to an old English Christ-

mas Party to be held at their manor

"Ye Olde Woodland Hall", on the

Eve of Saturday, the fourteenth of

December.

Be pleased to observe ye olde Eng-

lish customs. Make merry to the gay

tunes of the King's Fiddlers—And
hearken ye! along the way, lest the

Spirit of St. Nick are take ye, as he

comes driving by in his Coach and

Four.

'Twill be a joyful frolic for all.

Faculty-Student

Council Meets

Miss Coolidge Hostess

The Facult)--Sludent Council will

meet at 4 o'clock on Tuesday in the

home of Miss Coolidge. This organi-

2.ition functions as a link between

faculty and students. By this means

a mutual exchange of views takes place.

The f.iculty representatives on the

council are President Coolidge, Dean

Marks, Dr. Butler, elected by the stu-

dent body. Dr. Whiting, elected by

the faculty, and Miss Taylor, appointed

by Miss Coolidge. The student repre-

sentatives include the President and

three Vice Presidents of Student

Government, the Editor of the Arrow,

the four class Presidents, and the Pre-

sidents of Y. W. and the Athletic As-

sociation.

Dramatic Club Members

To Present Original

Plays December 11

On Wednesday, December II, the

Sophomores of the Dramatic Club will

present at the Alpha Theatre "Mr.
Johnson's Coup d'Etat" by Sara John-

son.

It will be given hy a well-chosen

cast shown as follows:

Mr, Johnson Helen Fay Brown
Mrs. Johnson Nancy Campbell

Polly Beatrice Andrews
Ed Caroline Brady

Billy Louise Diltz

Mr. Johnson decides on the purchase

of a radio. The children, finding their

optxjsition to the plan unsuccessful, de-

cide to agree with him and thus arouse

in him a higher sense of generosity

through which he will buy a car. How-
ever, being wise to the young people's

plan, he firmly agrees with them that

the radio would be best and the chil-

dren lose out.

(Continued on Page 3)

Dr. Averardi

Lectures On
English Poetry

At 1 1 o'clock on Wednesday, De-

cember 5, Dr. Franco Bruno Averardi,

exchange professor at Western Reserve,

gave a charmingly instructive lecture on

"Italy in English and American

Poetry." In perfect English with a

slight, fascinating accent he tr,iccd the

influence Italy has had on numerous

English poets from Chaucer to Swin-

burne and on the one American, Long-

fellow.

Italy An Inspiration

According to Dr. Averardi, Dante,

imnxortaltzing the Middle Ages yet

presenting the individualistic spirit of

the Italian Renaissance in his Divine

Comedy, has had a universal, never-

ending influence on subsei^uent poets,

But Petrarch and Baccaccio, the famous

later Renaissance writers first influenced

an English poet—Chaucer who became

aware of Italy's awakening on a diplo-

matic visit. A hundred years later Sir

Philip Sidney models a series of son-

nets, Astrophel and Stella, after the

sonnets of Petrarch. A contemporary

of Sidney's Edmund Spencer received

great inspiration from another Italian

poet, Ariosto, Then, as Dr. Averardi

said, drama enters the field of English

poetry and here Italian life as well as

Italian poets furnish ample material

for the Elizabethan pl.iywrighls. John
Webster, Middlcton, nnd John Ford all

used the VIencse court records as plots

for their tragedies. "Italian life at

that time was a living drama only await-

ing the poet to transform it into poetic

drama."

(Continued on Page 3)
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

The Letter Box

Opnioiis exfressed in t/iii column

are not jiecessarily enHoned by the

editor. ArrcKV readers are urged to

write to the Letter Box.

Dear Editor:

P. C. W. has the reputation of hav-

ing a true college atmosphere. But

there Is one matter in which P. C. W,

still smacks of high school. When an

assignment in almost any class is made

that seems to require a little more ef-

fort than usual, have j'ou ever heard

the howl of child-like protest that is

raised by a class of supposedly intelli-

gent students? It is so obvious that

it can not pass unnoticed much longer.

College students are expected to do a

icasonable amount of preparation for

each clas.*. Since two hours is the

usual amount of time expected, surely

it is not unreasonable for a professor

to assign work that will require one and

a half hour's of prcpar.ition. Out of

respect alone to the professor, the class

should refrain from expressing open

disapproval. It is disrespectful to the

professor and undignified in college

students. If true clarity of thought

icBults in clear expression then truly,

the chaotic expressions of various classes

indicate a need of clarified thought.

Yours for a truer college atmosphere.

An Observer.

Leisure-Precious Possession

By Elizabeth Cole

Why is it that in so many of the

foreign countries the peasant women

can carry a bundle of clothes, a pitcher

of water or a basket of fruit on their

heads? Why can they perform manual

tasks, raise large familit;s, cook all the

mcils and fill their days to overflowing

with tasks that we American women

would groan with fatigue at the thought

of? Whether or not we envy or pity

them, they can teach us one big lesson

and that is the way to live calmly, con-

serving nervous energy.

Secret of Leisure

People abroad have learned that

secret of leisure. To us it is a luxur)'

ue can indulge in for perhaps two

weeks of the year when we take a va-

cation- And even then many of us do

not know how to benefit from the holi-

day respites. We are too eager to keep

busy—we play too hard and too stren-

uously, crowding in too much tennis,

golf, swimming, and physical enter-

tainment when we are not used to

sudden change. All exercise should be

gradual to be beneficial just as ever)'-

thing in life is a gradual change. That

is Nature's law for us. The result is

that in this country we find far too

many nervous wrecks in later life—our

women collapse under the strain and

break down mentally and physically.

It lies within each individual's

power to make or break her life and

here are some of the ways whereby our

young women can derive more from

life and in so doing give more to their

families and friends.

Rest Comes First

Rest comes first. Everyone requires

sufficient sleep at night—go to bed

early two or three nights a week and

when there is a lull during the day

stretch out flat on your back and get a

thorough relaxation. Even if you have

not time for a real nap the whole body

will feel refreshed if it is given that

bit of rest. Take time before dinner to

calm yourself and think of nothing for

a few minutes. A good facial treat-

ment will relax the tired muscles and

smooth out worr)- wrinkles—probably a

warm bath will help. All the hurly

burly associated with the end of the

day will be met with a fresh viewpoint

if the body has been stim-ulated and

the mental state made ready to meet it.

Sitting out-of-doors in the sun will

often relax many women or taking a

walk even if only to the grocer's for

butter. Instead of riding everywhere

try walking for a change. English

women are great walkers and their com-

plexions as well as their calm manners

show it. Take longer over your meals

—visit with the family and let good

nature aid digestion. The French have

alwavs been leisurely caters. Get more

vegetables and green stuff into your

diet. Drink plenty of water and es-

pecially between meals. Cut out heavy

meats and rich desserts. The Italians

love salads and green veget.ibles and

they are a healthy race.

One disease especially that makes its

presence felt among those who are in

a run-down condition is tuberculosis.

In the past decade, although the death-

rate has been steadily declining it has

been decreased only 32 per cent among

women, IS to 45 years of age, as com-

pared with the decrease among men in

the same age period of 44 per cent.

And among young women just flock-

ing into industry the comparison is even

worse. Between 1 S and 20 the figures

show a decline of 13 per cent for girls

and women as contrasted with 28 per

cent for boys and men.

It is to help cut down the death-

rate from this disease that the National

Tuberculosis Association and lis af-

filiated associations carry on their edu-

cational campaign. Their work Is sup-

ported by the pennv Christmas seals

sold annually in December.

Campus Comments

The other day we dropped into the

Arrow Office, intending to write a

slightly overdue article. Picture our

dismay when we found no less than six

people within .... eng.iged in a mo5t

lively discussion about Life, Liberty,

and the well known Pursuit.

This is just an example of an ever

recurring incident. People who have

no business in the Arrow office camp

there continually helping themselves

to the typewriter and hindering the

work of the Staff. The all too patient

"Pipe" tells us that these thoughtless

intruders invariably leave untimely re-

minders of their visits, viz. cracker

boxes, milk bottles, books, clothes, pens,

pencils, ad. infinitum .... and when

the waste baskets become filled with

these tender mementoes, all and sundiy

are warned to look out below .... for

"Pipe" thinks that the office window

is such an excellent window to cast

things out of. Perhaps we shall yet

see the day when the Arrow office is

locked after the manner of the Co-Op.

)ane Curll has instituted a drive to

clean up the Den. "Instituted" is the

proper word, for as yet, Jane hasn't

received much support from the day

students. The other day we saw eight

dirty milk bottles, numberless cracker

boxes, lunch wrappers, pieces of string,

and old newspapers lyin_g about in one

glorious mess. And we heard a group

of students fussing because the dav

students don't have a good-looking room

in which to lounge! How can wc
,

possibly expect a better furnished Den
|

when we don't even keep the one we

have clean?

An interesting furore is .always created

when a dog appears within our touted

ivy walls. Last' week, one of the mere

acceptable of vagrant puppies found

himself showered with attention. Two

seniors found him scampering in and

out of Berry Hall drawing room, and

most promptly removed him to the Den,

where he dined on the remnants of

collegiate, hand-packed luncheons.

<-^

Woodland Hall became a pit of

darkness, recently, and suddenly. \^

seems that electrical appliances wiU

creep In despite warnings and all ihc

frowning that a house-mother can as-

sume. Electric toasters and percolators

do add to one's success as a hostess, but

they are so hard on fuses! Then thcff's

the added danger of short circuits and

shocks, not to mention first class fires-

Before you plug in your toaster, etc.,

think of those poor unfortunates who

may be taking showers, or cramming

for a Bible exam, or playing six no

trump, doubled and re-doubled . . .

and reconsider. Personally, wc favcf

canned heat, the camper's w.iy.

By the College Owl.
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Omega Initiates

Ten Members

Intellectual Ordeal

The tr.idlcional gonl was replaced bv

methods strictly modern .ind scientific

.It ihc initiation held by Omega on

Wednesday, December 4, in Stony Cor-

ners. Instead of the ordeal by ice and

fire, the i rue-false test proved the

calibre of the novices. They responded

admirably to the request for impromptu

speeches and rattled on glibly about

favorites, in books, heroines, authors,

characters in History, and one even

delivered a scholarly oration on the

essay as a literary form. Two new

members debated warmly on the reso-

lution, Books bound in blue are more

interesting than books bound in red, and

did not omit the newest psychological

researches in their evidence. In fact,

the entire new membership, which con-

sists of Lois Sproul, Claiboume Brown,

Be-itricc Andrews, Miirion Stone, Eliza-

beth Lupton, Elsie McCreery, Mary

Ludlow, Nora Weichcl, Betty Trimble,

and Betsy Dearborn, has proved Itself

an invaluable addition to the organi-

Phi Pi Continues

Vergilian Cruise

Lijt Wednesday afternoon S. S. Phi

Pi docked at Crete on the second lap

of her Vergilian cruise. Miss Dysart

took the members of the party up to

Cnossus when she told them about

Crete as It was in the time of Aeneas.

Crete was rich from the trade of the

sea and was famed throughout the

Mediterranean world for Its labyrinth

and Minotaur. When the party arrived

at the palace, Miss D/sart described the

rwms and especially the famous gaming

board which was found by Sir .Arthur

Evans. Agnes McKaln then read a

clever little paper on the "Beauty Se-

crets of Helen of Troy". While the

members of the party were admiring

the palace ruins, Alice Mackenzie re-

viewed Aeneas' misfortunes from Troy

to Crete, and especially told about the

temple of Apollo on the island of

Delos. Sara Stevenson's ('32) parody

on Aeneas' wanderings was also read.

The next stop of the cruise will be

Carthage.

<-&

Departmental Music

Presented Last Week

Last Friday afternoon at four o'clock

there was a Departmental recital given

in the chapel. The girls who took

part in it were: Sylvia Klatzkin; Gene

Llewellyn; Evelyn Bilner; Jessie

Marsh; Dorothy Gleason; Jean Blair;

Martha Johnson ; Sara Cecil ; Amelia

Lockard; Betty Palen; Dorothy Col-

lins; Betty Schultz and Doris Thomas.

The recital lasted an hour.

Ruth Stratton Represents

Teachers' Bureau

Discusses Private Schools

Miss Ruth Stratton of the Cooper-

ative Teachers Bureau spoke to practise

teachers and others interested in teach-

ing, on the opportunity for beginners

in Private Schools. Those teachers who
graduate from College and have had

practise teaching may take up appren-

tice work In a large school, or they may

teach in a small school with the mini-

mum salary of $14-00 outside of the

metropolitan area and $1600 within the

metropolitan area. On the other hand

those teachers who gradu.tte without

practise teaching may go into training

in a Junior High School or do appren-

tice work at $1000.

The private secondary school prepares

for College Board Examinations.

According to Miss Stratton there are

many good openings for teachers In the

intermediate grades of the private

schools.

Taylor-ADderdice Principal

Addresses Practice Teachers

On Tuesday, November 26th, Mr.

Dcevers, the principal of T.iylnr-All-

derdice Junior High-Schoo], spoke to

the practise teachers during their rcgu-

!ar conference period at 8 :3 0, He
spoke first of the relations of the

teacher to the principal. This is a very

peculiar relationship, as the teacher is

subordinate administratively, equal so-

cially, and superior technically. Mr.
Deevers divided hh talk Into three

topics: The teacher as a human being;

the teacher as a good housekeeper; and

the teacher as a technician. He dwelt

particularly on maintaining the right

sort of discipline—-that created by the

interest of the pupils themselves. He
ended his talk with this motto: "Enter

by this gatcw.iy and seek the way of

honor, the light of truth, the will to

work for men."

Dr. Butler

Vesper Speaker

Last Sunday Dr. Butler spoke for

the first time at Vespers. She dis-

cussed phases of Roman religion.

Student Industrial

Wednesday, Dec. 11

The Student Industrial Association

will meet on Wednesday evening, De-

cember 11, Pitt is in charge of the

dinner, and the program is to be pre-

sented by girls from P. C, W, and

from the Crown Chocolate company,

The topic for the evening Is the manu-

facture of candy. Any students from

the college may attend the dinner,

by signing on the Y. W. bulletin Bo.Trd.

<-m

Y. W. Dancing

Hobby Group

The Y. W. Dancing Hobby Group

is working actively. Last week Var-

tanoush Parounakian, Mary Sicmmons,

and Betty Marshall represented the

group by a Chinese pantomimic dance

given at the Crafton Woman's Club.

Original Plays
(Continued from Page 1)

"These Tactful Women", a one act

play written by Justina Gill, a member

of the Senior Class, will be presented

by the Freshmen at the same time.

This play is an intimate sketch of a

young artist who is a dreamer and who

cannot satisfy the demands of his

luxury loving young wife. The un-

expected appearance of a can of baked

beans adds to the intrigue of the plot.

The cast is as follows:

Dan Jones ., Eleanor Glln'ore

Marion Jones Violet Sekey

Mrs. Hughes Ruth Ludcbuhl

Mr. Hughes Ruth Stewart

"Boy, you'd better watch out or

you'll lose control of this bus!"

"You said It. I'm four payments be-

hind right now."—^Nebraska Awgwan.

"Oh, Fred, the baby has swallowed

the matches. What shall I do?

"

"Here, use my clgaret-llghtcr."

—Voo Doo.

Climax Molybdenum Co.

Largest Producers of

Molybdenum

GEORGE 0. LOEFFLER,
Pittsburgh Manager

LECTURE BY DR. AVERARDI
(Continued from Page ,1)

In the nineteenth century, as Dr.

Averardi continued, Byron exiled in

Italy found two essential passions to

fill his sad life—love of a woman and
of a great cause. The most dramatic

parts of Dante impressed and enthralled

the passionate Byron. In contrast, the

least dramatic parts inspired Shelley who
also sought Italy when exiled from

England. Browning and his wife loved

Italy as a nation and were sympathetic

with Italy's struggle for freedom. The
Rossettl's an Italian family exiled in

England gave a distinct touch to Eng-

lish letters. After meeting Mazzini,

Swinburne praises and supports Italy's

republican ideas with some lovely songs.

In fact Italy's struggle was followed by
a flourish of songs by these nineteenth

century poets.

Longfellow, the only American men-

tioned, became fascinated by the genius

of Dante. His translation of that

greatest Italian poet is the most poetic

and vital ever produced as Dr. Aver-

ardi concluded. Italy has been to poets

what poets are to the world
—"they

fling the purple light of imagination

over this working world."

Dr. Averardi a Diplomat
Dr. Averardi, as ore might gather

from the wealth of material he pre-

sented, is a man of unusual academic

distinction. He holds a doctorate of

letters and philosophy at the Univer-

sity of Florence where he now tenches

German literature. At one time In the

diplomatic service of Italy he attended

the League of Nations, the Conference

at Geneva, the Genoa Conference, the

Naval Conference at Washington.

At the height of nlcet)-: The wo-

man who made her children call those

things "Father-long-legs."

THE ARROW
printed by

Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co.

235 COLLINS AVENUE
PITTSBURGH

Phones 1106-1107 HJland

We've Fitted Feet for Fifty Years

SHOES
AND HOSIERY

P LuDEBuiiffL £rSdN

"T/ie ?iiargiii bettveen Success and Failure is measured by a single word—
THRIFT. On it is built character. The mm tuho saves is the man

ZL-ho ZLill ZL'in."

Calvin Coolidce

A Christmas Club account is a start towards

THRIFT

East End Saving,s & Trust Co.
The big friendly hank
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Army Do^vns Navy

3-2 In Honorary

Hockey Game

The Soldiers downed the Sailors

after an evenly played, hard fought

game.

3-2 seems to be a fateful score.

ARMY NAVY
Noushb (Capt.) C. F. F. Bouldin

L. Blank R. I. N. Bow?er

M. Murray R. W. D. Russell

D. Thompson L. 1. M. Ludlow

R. Toner L. W. M. Cunliffe

B. Marshall R. H. E. Barthergcr

M. Loeffler C. H. C. Fasslnger (Capt.)

S. Stevcn'on L. H. C. Brady

D. Bushnell R. F. H. Miller

G. Ray L. F. A. Mackenzie

E. Stadtlandcr Goal M. Jefferson

Subs: Army—Nici and Flannigan

Navy—Ossmon and GerhoJd

Basketball practice starts this week.

Schedules will be posted on class bul-

letin boards soon.

Frosh and Soph Gym
Classes Vie For Volley

Ball Championship

By the process of elimination, first,

squad teams, intcrsectional, , finally,

interclass supremacy will be established.

As yet, only the Sophomore inter-

sectional game has been played. This

team will meet the winners of the

Freshman intcrsectional some time in

the near future.

Horseback Riding

At E. Liberty Armory

. Since the registration for Fencing

?nd Horseback Riding was not up to

requirements, it was necessary to dis-

pense with further plans.

However, those girls who would like

to ride—or to learn to ride can go

down to the armory any day from

9:30—11:30 or from

1:30—3:30

for the small sum of $1.50 without in-

structions $2.00 with instruction.

(House students must have permission

from home.)

Dentist: "Your bridge work is ter-

rible!"

Victim: "Yeah, that's what my wife

tells me."

"There ain't no flies on me," count-

ered the Scotch aviator when his friends

tried to coax a free flight out of him.

—Judge.

She: "John, what did you do with

the beauty doctor's bill"?

Her "Vetoed it."

—Life.

CANDYLAND of East Liberty

wishes to cxIcihI il!i cordial

Students of P. C. W.

Italian Gardens

Described In

Mrs. Averardi's Talk
Twentieth Century and Garden

Club College Guests

AJumnae News

Members of the Twentieth Century
Club and the Allegheny County Garden
Club were guests of the College on
Friday morning, December 6, when a

delightful lecture on Italian Gardens
was presented by Mrs, Carla Orlando
Avcrardi, the wife of Dr. Franco Bruno
Averardi, visiting profewor of the Car-

negie Endowment for International

Peace in Western Reserve University.

Mrs. Averardi is the daughter of Vit-

torio Emanuele Orlando, former prem-
ier of Italy. While in America, she is

superintending the publication of an

American translation of Orlando's ac-

count of his World War experiences.

American Imitations

In her introduction, Mrs. Averardi

emphasized the fact that all English

and American gardeners do research

among the gardens of Italy, saying that,

although modern life had influenced

our rules for building skyscrapers, the

country houses of America still imitate

Italian gardens. In Italy, the garden

is part of the house. But, as Mrs.

Avcrardi said, the old designers left

something of iheir own souls in Italian

gardens, representing the inner life of

the centuries; and furthermore, it is im-

possible to transfer bodily a style from

one country to another.

Medici Gardens Finest

Mrs. Averardi illustrated her lecture

by slides, some of which were presented

to her by the Queen of Italy, The
most beautiful gardens are those of the

Medicis in Tuscany. From these,

sprang the first ray of spiritual life in

Italy. These ancient gardens were the

meeting-ground of the first Platonic

academy, an assembly of writers and

poets. Beautiful lanes, hedges, foun-

tains, pools and statues are features of

Italian gardens. As Mrs. Averardi said

Italy "naturally is a rock garden."

Today some of the old gardens are

undergoing a restoration, revealing to

us the religious love for gardens which

characterizes the Italians.

Diner: I'd like some chicken cro-

quettes.

Walter: Yes, sir. Do you prefer

those made out of pork or the ones

made from hash?

—Wampus.

Call Montrose 1005

QUALIT"y

ICE

Pittsburgh Ice Company
S, Neglcy Ave. and P. R, R.

Elizabeth Koehn, '26 is teaching

History and English in the High School

uf Indiana, Pennsylvania.

Mary Katherinc Reed was married

on Saturday, November 23, at four-

thirty o'clock, to Mr. Schley K. Lose.

They had a small home wedding. Ella

English was a bride's-maid and Coeina

Ruch played the wedding march. After

their trip, Mr. and Mrs. Lose will te

at home 564-0 Hobart Street, Pittsburgh.

We have had several girls visit the

Alumnae Office. Mary Priscilla Lem-

mcr, '25 who is seen about the College

and who is working on the Building

Fund came in on Thursday 21st. Hen-

rietta Maclcod, '26 is doing the Class

News item for the Alumnae Recorder

this coming issue worked two mornings

in the office. On the 29th, Kathryn

Watkins stopped in a few minutes. In

the afternoon Rachel Stevenson Bair,

'27 worked in the office doing some

typing for the Recorder.

The Alumnae Office is here to be

used not only for the girls who are out

in the wide-wide-world, but also for

the girls who are in College now. The
-Alumnae Secretary' is in the office five

mornings a week and invites you to

come in.

^-^

Added to Library

Rental Collection

Beauclerk—Love of the Foolish Angel.

Glaspcll, Susan—Fugitlbe's Return.

Hemingway, Ernest—Farewell to .Arms.

Wharton, Edith—Hudson River Brack-

eted.

La Farge, Oliver—Laughing Boy.

Woolf, Virginia—Room of One's Own.

She lifted her pale face appealingly

to the coarse, heaiy-l Imbed man standing

menacingly before her with a long

gleaming knife in his hand.

"Have you no heart? " she asked

woatly.

"No," he answered gruffly.

"Then let me have a little liver."

—Wabco News.

College Music Slioppe

ITp-to-the- Minute Hits in Rec-
ords and Sheet Music.

FULL LINE OF PORTABLE
VICTROLAS.

K. R. H, Nelson

Faculty News !

Last Friday and Saturday, December I

6th and 7th, Miss Stuart attended the-
'

Tenth Annual Meeting of the Associa-

tion of Uiiivcrsitj' and College Busi-

ness Officers of the Eastern States,

held at the Mayflower Hotel, Wash-
|

ington, D. C. The members of this

association were guests of the Catholic
.

University of America and George '

Washington University.
|

Miss Coolidge spoke at the alumnae

meeting of the Wllkinsburg P. C. W. I

Club in the interest of the building
i

fund. After the meeting, which was I

held in the club room of the Y. W, ;

C. A., Saturday, December 7, at 3
j

o'clock, tea was served.
|

Dr. Butier was the speaker at Ves- I

pers, Sunday, December 8th. On Mon-
day, December 1 6th, Dr. Butler, after

dinner at the Penn-Llncoln Hotel, wiili

Miss Hamilton, will address the newly-

formed Latin Club at Wllkinsburg High
School. Her subject will be "Pom-
peii,"

Miss Taylor spent her Thanksgiving i

vacation with her aunt, Miss M, D.
'

Taylor, in Cleveland, Ohio.

Dr. Butler visited some friends of

hers in Cincinnati, Ohio, during the

Thanksgiving holidays.

At the Faculty Tea held Tuesday,

December 3rd in Berry Hall, Dr.

Whiting, Dr. Butler and Miss Brown
were hostesses.

Miss Marks spoke on "Modern Trends l

in Education" at the A. A. U. W.
meeting held in. Washington, Pa,, No- I

vember 23rd, She emphasized cs- '

pecialiy who should go to college.

Miss Harriet Louise Hermann, who
came to P, C. W. .is a Junior this year,

was married on Saturday, the fifth of
,

October, to Mr. Emil F". Dorn, i

CANDIES
It just wouldn't be CHRISTMAS
without Reymers' Candies.

Regardless of what other gifts

.ire received, the day wouldn't be

complete without a Box of Rey-
mers' Sweets.

It adds happiness to the occa-
sion and sweetness to friendshiji.

RE\TiIER STORES
AND AGENCIES

Make This Your Headqiaart
for Christmas Shoppimg

Peppy inusic and sweets galore

That Santa left right in this store.

CO-OP
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Alumnae Head Reports

Progress of

Building Fund

Announcement made on anniver-

sary of Charter

As : i.irt of the ccjlt^br.ition of the

sixtieth anniversary of the granting of

the charter to Pennsylvania College for

Women, Mrs. Swan, president of the

Alumnae Associaiion, gave a repon of

ihc progress of the building fund. The

drive made by the Alumnae is for

$250,000 to be used specifically to-

ward an administration building in

honor of President Cora Helen. Cool-

idge.

Eight Classes Reach Goal

The alumnae organization has been

divided into two groups; namely, the

alumnae and former students living in

Pittsburgh, and those living in the out-

side districts. Each class is striving to

reach a goal of five thousand dollars.

\i present eight of the classes have

gone over the top.

Mrs. Swan explained that the or-

ganization of the Pittsburgh district had

been started at an earlier date than that

of the outside centers, The work had

now reached the point where the out-

side units were beginning to hold meet-

ings simiLir to those which the Pitts-

burgh group has held throughout the

Fall. The first of these meetings was

held in New Kensington a short time

ago and a second one was held in Wash-

ington, Pennsylvania, Saturday, Decem-

ber seventh.

It was reported that the alumnae had

successfully reached their goal for

Founders' Day, Decemter Uth, 1929.

This goal was $100,000 and the alum-

nae effort has passed that mark.

Kappa Tau Alpha

To Meet Penn

State Debaters

Other Intercollegiate Debates To
Follow

At a time when all the friends of

the college were rejoicing in the con-

tinued progress of P. C. W. since the

granting of her charter sixty years ago,

members of Kappa Tau Alpha were re-

joicing at her progress in a new field

of scholastic activities.

For almost simultaneously with Mrs.

Swan's announcement of the progress

in the building fund campaign, came

to the members of the debating club

the announcement that the first inter-

collegiate debate in P. C. W.'s history

had been scheduled.

P. C. W.'s first varsity debating team

will meet Penn State here during the

(Continued on Page 3)

Old English Christmas

Party Held In

Woodland HaU

Juniors and Freshmen Hostesses

to College

Saturday evening, December 1+, will

be remembered for two very important

steps taken by the students and faculty

members of P. C. W. The first was

a step b.ickward, from the twentieth

century into the atmosphere of Old

England. The second, a step forward,

from Ye Oldc Woodland Hall into the

dining room of the New Woodland

Hall.—The GRAND occasion being

The Traditional Christmas Party.

The Squire and Lady Buckingham

received their guests in their beautifully

decorated living room. The evenings

program introduced extraordinary holi-

day features which lacked nothing of

the Old English flavor. There was

the impressive bringing in of the Yule

Log, followed by the bringing of the

wassail with the accompaniment of the

wassailing songs. True Waits sang

Christmas Carols. Then came the

Mummer's pranks, the Jester's dance

and the typical Morris dancers.

The most impressive scene of the

evening was the long and colorful pro-

cession into the dining room where the

huge Christmas tree stood. TJie pro-

cession was .appropriately Old English,

(Coniinued on Page 4")

New Woodland Hall

Dining Room Openevl

For Christmas Dinner

Carols to Conclude Program

Candle light, evening frocks of every

hue, beautiful tables, Christmas Cheer

—all these will be found at the Christ-

mas dinner to be held in Woodland

Hall December 19. This occasion is

espccl.illy appropriate for the opening

of the new extension of Woodland Hall

dining room. In former years it has

been necessary to place tables in the

hall in order to have all house girls eat

together—a thing which will not' be

necessar)' this year.

As each group decorates its own

table, variety along with talent and

originality will be exhibited and the

same girls will be at tables together in

Woodland Hall as in Berry Hall.

The fun of the evening comes hand

in hand with the joke presents at every

gi rl's place. These are gi fts accom-

panied by clever verses appropriate to

the one whose name each girl drew

last week.

At the end of the dinner familiar

Christmas carols will be sung.

(Srerttnga

A iMerry (Ebnstmas

Ann Saxman

Represents Colleger

On Thursday, December 1 2, Ann

Saxman represented P. C. W. at the

annual Christmas dinner given at the

Penn-Beaver Hotel by the Women's

Student Government Association of

Geneva College. Among the guests

were Tech, Scton Hill and Slippery

Rock students. As a part of the in-

formal program, Ann Saxman described

the P. C. W. Student Government As-

Adelaide Hyndman

Guest of State

Teachers College

Speaker at Indiana Y. W.

As a member of the National Stu-

dent Y. W. Council, Adelaide Hynd-
man visited Indiana State Teachers'

College on Saturday, December 7. She

explained the National Student Council

purpose to all Indiana Y Committee

members and faculty .idvisors gathered

at a tea given in her honor. Miss

Hyndman also spoke of the Lancaster

council meeting, and described the Y
activities of Pitt, Tech, and P. C. W.

Miss Hyndman comments on the

Indiana Y. W. C. A. .is an extensive

organ with a membership of six hundred

out of a student enrollment of twelve

hundred. She finds the Indiana at-

titude toward the organization more

vital than that of P. C. W. students.

As a National Student Council mem-

ber, it is Miss Hyndman's duty to in-

form Pitt, Tech, P. C. W. and the

State Teachers' Colleges of Clarion,

Indiana, and Slippery Rock of impor-

tant student Y developments.

Dr. MacGowan
Speaker at

Christmas Cliapei

John Dickson Fulton Guest Soloist

Tidings of the Christmas season will

be brought to P. C, W. not only by
the festivit}' of the Christmas party and
dance, but by the beautiful solemnity

of the Chapel program. Mrs. Maybell
Davis Rockwell, director of the Glee
Club, and Miss Alice Goodell, College

org.inist are co-operating with Miss
Coolidge in the arrangement of an ap-

propriate and impressive service at

which Dr. Robert MacGowan, pastor

of the Bellefield Presbyterian Churchj
will be the speaker.

The order of the service which will

take place on Wednesday, December 18,

1929, at 10:30 A. M. is this:

Prelude-Noel Languedocien.-.Guilmant

Carol—Christians Awake
Prayer Dr. MacGowan
Response Glee Club

Carols—O come, O come, Emanuel
Two thousand Troubled Years

Scripture .. President Coolidge

Solo—Cantique dc Noel , Adam
John Dickson Fulton

.Address, Dr. Robert MacGowan, D. D.

Anthem—Sing and

Rejoice . ... Geo. B. Nevin

Soprano Solo—Sara Cecil

Glee Club

Carols—O Little Town of Bethlehem

Silent Night

Benediction

"(Continued on Page 3)

Aviation Sketches

Presented To
Science Hall

Depict Stages of Aviation

If you have not seen the new pic-

tures near the chemistry laboratory, do

go a step or two out of your way and

make a special effort to get a glimpse

of them before vacation. They are

lovely pen and water-color sketches,

painted in 1928 by a young artist named
Lemon, The Wright Aeronautical Cor-

poration recently presented them to

P. C. W. and our Alma Mater has

reason to be proud of them. The
sketches represent seven principal stages

of aviation and are ranged in climactic

order. The first sketch shows the

Wright brothers' "strange contraption",

rising at Kitty Hawk in 1903. Louis

Bleriot's plane passing over the snowy

cliffs of Dover in 1909 is an attractive

water-color. One of the most inter-

esting lo me and, I believe, the most

artistic, Is that of Charles Lindbergh's

(Continued on Page +)
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

IS CHIRISTMAS MERELY
an empty tradition? Is it neither the Yuletide when "'tis

the season to be jolly" nor the silent night when "all is peace"?

Through the ages a quiet beauty and a hilarious merriment have

dominated Christmas carol and legend. Are modern men and women
missing both the calm and jollity that Qiristmas used to signify?

Nervous and fatigued, in the eleventh hour we rush to purchase gifts.

We list the friends to whom we say "a merry Yuletide". And, more

often than not, the greeting is forgotten in thoughts of steel engraving

and ignored acquaintances. Is this apt preparation for a holiday of

quiet, or of hearty merriment?

To the PeopleWe Like Campus Comments

A Reviezv of the latest essay fublished

by Mrs. Mayo D. Mersey—Frances

Lester Warner

Here is a Person we like who tells

the other People we like what we have

often tried to say—just how much we
really do like them. We don't usually

think of our friends as we do auto-

mobiles classifying them and analysing

then every detail, and yet, this is just

what Mrs. HerEey does. She cata-

logues our friends, and we are not in

the least offended by her classification.

For she is not unimpassioncd in her

choosing; her cataloguing does not make

us scientists of friendship; rather it

makes us realize how many good people

there really are in the world.

The gentle humor with which each

new friend is presented make^ him all

tlic more interesting and real. Mrs.

Hcrsejs knack of illustr.itlng each point

with amusing anecdotes that arc amaz-

ingly apropos "keeps the reader in a

delightful state of acquiescence. We
recognized all our favorite friends

—

those who add joy to our work or play;

those who blend with our every mood;

those whose talents we respect but whose

persons we believe "better ornament

the distant scene" and those who attract

us by their ver}' oppositeness. The
people who can appreciate the funn}'

things that happen, who laugh at the

right time when we tell a joke—in

short the people who understand us and

know what we mean even when we say

it wrong—these are given bold-face

prominence in the catalogue of friends.

And then there are the many people

we have seen and never met, people

with happy kindly faces whom we count

our friends, just because they arc ob-

viously congenial. "And in the last

analysis, it's this air of mysticism about

every friendship that makes it so char-

ming. Because we do not fully know

we imply a great deal. And so, of the

many inaniculatc thoughts we have had

about the people we like, Mrs. Hersey

has arranged a litdc bouquet to give

them with our love. "May their dreams

never dwindle, their loves never cease,

their plastering never come down. May
they be visiied this day with a shrewd

suspicion that we wish them well."

—S.S. '33

IF AT FIRST YOU DONT—
After one unsuccessful attempt, the Dramatic Club has at last

managed to take off on her adventurous course of original playwriting

and production. This second trial, with the Sophomores and Freshmen

at work, assumed more nearly the aspects of a sincere piece of inter-

pretation. The Alpha Playhouse needed no shingle to identify it as

a dramatic center. The beginnings, humble as they are, of a real

"little theater" were in evidence. The acting was a decided iinprove-

ment over that noted in the first two plays. Both lines and stage

settings had been actually worked out with a commendable amount of

interest and care. Now that the materials are beginning to appear,

and the Alpha Playhouse becomes a reality, may we hope for better

original plays?

Hearken to the sad talc of hm
Whiner, a very silly little girl. Dc.ir

litde Ima had always been silly her

father said that it was a maternal

Weakness inherited from her mother

.

her mother maintained that it was a

paternal weakness .. all the Whincrs

having been that way. The fact re-

mains that our Ima was indeed silly.

She was silly all through high school,

which fact, sad to say, did not prevent

her graduation. Then, little Ima went

10 college (a place where many silly

girls are sometimes called cute). It

would be wrong to say that Ima did

.not enjoy college . she did. To en-

vious friends she explained that school

was so easy for her.,,,yoii never had to

study. If your teacher did try to give

you an assignment which really re-

quired some effort, all you needed to

do was to raise an awful fuss, and then

she didn't dare give you much. Of

course, some teachers were plain un-

rcason.ible but none who was really

clever took therr courses anyway.

Eventually Ima graduated. She

started her career as a business woman.

The boys in the office were just darling

to her, and she just loved working.

One day her employer asked her to do

some extra work. She was frightfully

sorry, but she couldn't possibly do it,

she had an engagement at five.,,.

And her college friends never un-

derstood why Ima got nurricd ., she'

was such a clever girl at school!

(-^

One of the more zealous Dramatic

Club members was telling us about the

amateur thcatiicals which the Club

stages in the Alpha Pl.iy House. Ac-

cording to her .account, the Club is

successfully carrying out a very worth

"hilc project. The Freshmen and

Sophomores performed last Wednesday,

.ind thanks to a curtain and ample

[.-reparation, they did justice to two

original plays. Perhaps Dramatic Club

will have open house sometime in the

near future for those students who m.iv

be interested. Personally, we should

like nothing better than to view some

of the English Comp. Major's more

pretentious offerings, as they are worked

out by students. (Please send ticket

of admission to The Campus Ovvl,

care of the Editor).

To the many people who have in-

quired as to our identity, we yield this

clue we do not eat spinach. (Con-

fidentially, we add that it is quite use-

less to beseech the Editor for infor-

mation she is a confirmed vegetarian.)

By the College Owl
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International Peace

Subject of Xmas
Vesper Talk

Candy Manufacture

Discussed At

Student Industrial

Special Musical Program Study Factories Near Pittsburgh

Sunday evening the last vespers be-

fore the Christmas vacation were held

in the Chapel, There was some fine

Chriiinia? music. Amelia Lockard

sang "There were Shepherds" by John

Prindle Scott. Sally Cecil and Isabel

Allen sang a duet by R. M. Stalls,

called "The Song of the Angels.

Mis5 Coolidgc VV.1S ihc speaker. She

chose the topic "The World organ-

izing for International Peace through

Religion". She told of the two con-

ventions held recently one at Genera

in 1928 and the other at which dele-

gates representing all the great religions

were present, at Frankfort, Germany

recently. At this conference a plan

was drawn up for a conference to be

held in the Near East in the immediate

future. Here again .ill the great re-

ligions are to be represented, and they

will tell what their religions have to

contribute to world peace. Nothing

like this has ever been attempted before.

There is great hope in the plan. It

is now definitely iinown that the world

war came because forces for war were

organized for action, while the great

moral forces against war were not or-

gani^.cd in the same way. The Christmas

1929 Message "Peace on earth, good

will to men" is more true than ever

before.

President Coolidge

Honor Guest

President Coolidge was invited as

honor guest last Saturday to the seven-

teenth annual dinner given by the So-

ciety of Pennsylvania Women at the

Hotel Astor, New York. Unfortunately

Miss Coolidge was unable to attend the

banquet. The Society of Pennsylvania

Women, including members from coast

(o coast, supports a schol.irship at Brj'n

Mawr and the P. C. W. The dinner

given last Saturday was attended by

many distinguished guests.

Miss Kerst gave a reading Barrie's

"Twelve Pound Look" for the Collo-

quium Club. The meeting was held

Monday afternoon, December 9, at the

College Club.

The Student Industrial organization

held its regular monthly meeting on
Wednesday evening at the East Liberty

Y. W. C. A. Students of the University

of Pittsburgh acted as hostesses. The
program consisted of reports and dis-

cussion on the Crown Candy Factor)'

of McKeesport.

Lucille Jackson and Margaret Jef-

ferson of P. C. W. gave reports on the

sugar, cocoa, chocolate, nuts, fruits and
flavorings used in making candy, and

their sources. While Miss Pifcr of

the Crown Candy Factory spoke on

the process of manufacture of candy.

Pictures of each department in the fac-

tor)' were very helpful in making the

process clear. Miss Kenzig explained

the procedure in the manufactoring of

candy in the Clark Candy Factory.

It was pointed out that the center

of the candy distribution of both of

these factories arc our well known Five

and Ten Cent stores.

At the next meeting of the organi-

zation a study of textiles will be made.

Reports will be given by students from

Tech and Industrial girls from the

Pittsburgh Textile Factories.

Christmas Chapel

(Continued from Page I

)

Recessional

Postludc—Festival March Read

Or^nist . Alice Goodell

Director of Glee

Club Maybell Davis Rockwell

John Dickson Fulton, who is coming

to us through the .igency of Mrs. Rock-

well is the tenor soloist at the First

Presbyterian Church of Sewickley. Mr.
Fulton is the possessor of a fine voice,

and it is with great pleasure that we
welcome him.

The Glee Club is our own school

organization. We feel certain that the

rendition of the anthem will be done

in their characteristic manner, which

from past hearings we know to be a

pleasing one. Sara Cecil who will sing

the solo in the anihcm is a mcmher
of the Junior Class. Miss Goodell

will give several organ selections

throughout the program.

The friends of the student body and

any other friends of the college who
would like to attend the Christmas

Chapel are cordially invited. We as-

sure them that the program will be

inducive to a full enjoyment of the

coming Christmas Day.

Our Selection of

Silk Underwear Offers Lovely Gifts for the
College Girl

K^

MANSMANN'S
1

5911-19 PENN AVENUE EAST LIBERTY

KAPPA TAU AfLPHA
(Continued from Page 1)

week of Fcbruarj- 1 to debate the

proposition, "Resolved, that the defects

of the machine age outweigh its bene-

fits."

Communications regarding which side

each team will defend, the exact date

of the meet, and other essential details

are now being exchanged.

Communications in regard to similar

forensics are now being exchanged with

BuckncU, Allegheny, and Westminster.

The club is looking forward to ar-

ranging debates with one or more of

these schools during the current year.

With definite arrangements made for

the first debate. Kappa Tau Alpha in-

dicates that she is beginning to realize

one of the ambitions which first stirred

her members to organize. Although but

two seniors in the present club remain

to represent the charier members, the

club as a whole has continued to work

toward participation in intercollegiate

debates. With every member of the

club stirred by the desire to represent

the college as she deserves to be repre-

sented, the selection of three girls to

represent the school will probably be

no small task. Although the plans for

choosing the members of the team have

not been completed, it is expected to

have a series of try-outs until all but

six contestants have been eliminated.

The six remaining competitors will then

meet in a formal debate, and from

these six, three will be chosen as mem-
bers of the team, with the other three

as alternates.

Selection in the final contest will be

made on the basis of individual ex-

cellence rather than on the superiority

of one team over another.

The girls arc hoping to have arrange-

ments sufficiently definite this week

that the)- may work on the debate dur-

ing the holidavs.

THE ARROW
printed by

Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co.

235 COLLINS AVENUE
PITTSBURGH

Phones 1106-1107 Hiland

Interior Decorator.jU

Speaks to "House

Beautiful" Group

Outlines History of Furniture

Mrs. W. W. Redcnbaugh, of the

Joseph Home Interior Decorating De-

partment briefly but delightfully re-

viewed the historj' of furniture and

the requirements and standards of in-

terior decorators at a recent meeting of

the House Beautiful hobby group.

Throughout the year, the group has

been planning an ideal house from

framework to furniture. A study was

made first of wall—sanitased and deco-

rated, and of the newest and best wall

papers. Pictures and draperies as back

ground furnished material for another

study. One of the most interesting

meetings of the year was one in which

there was i discussion of hardwood and
pegged floors and suitable tj'pes of

ru^.

Following Mrs. Redcnbaugh 's talk,

the group began Its study of furniture

for the House Beautiful. One entire

meeting has been devoted to Chinese

interiors including the story-telling

Oriental rugs, gay colored screens and
ornate dressers.

The House Beautiful group meets

during the Y, W. hour on Tuesday

mornings in Woodland Hall drawing

room under the leadership of Marion
Stone.

i Fitted Feet for Fifty Years

SHOES
AND HOSIERY

P LUDEBUEHL firSoN

TKrift Is the Key to Success
Every doll

nearer the

ir you deposit in a Savings Account means
goal of financial independence.

another step

This Bank welcomes Savings Accounts. One dollar is

which to start.

enough with

4-% Interest

City Deposit Bank
and Trust Co.

PENN AND CENTER AVES., E. E.
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Lambda Pi Ma Xmas

Project Completed

At a very informal meeting in the

basement of Woodland Hall, last Wed-

nesday, [he members of Lambda Pi Mu
worked on ihe Christmas project which

they have undertaken as a pan of their

work. They have made and filled green

stockings with toys and rag dolls, also

hand made and hand stuffed. The gifts

will be sent to a Pittscnrgh orphange.

Florence Wise is in charge of the

Christmas plansj and the last meeting

\\3s planned by Lois McKibben and

Helen Wonders.

Final Freshman

Offices Filled

At the last meeting of the Student

Government AMOciation, Sara Stevenson

was elected to the Student Government

Board as a representative of the Fresh-

man Class. Announcement was also

made of the appointment by the Board,

of Ruth Ludebuhl as Freshman mem-

ber of the Permanent Nominating Com-

CHRISTMAS PARTY
(Continued from Page 1)

even to the carrying of the platter with

the roast pig and the bearing of the

boan head.

The most important and amusing

event of the evening took place when

the members of the Faculty were given

presents with clever verses attached.

The Lord of Misrule officiated during

the banqueting and many witiy speeches

were made. While the guests were

Btill in the dining room a long pro-

cession of Carolers came down the

steps singing Silent Night. During the

evening music was furnished hy the

Kings Fiddlers who playc-d as if for

the King Himself.

This was one of the most unusual

and attractive Christmas parties ever

given and the first to be given at Wood-

land Hall. Tradition may be proud

to add it to her list of Yuletidc Events

at P. C. W.
Committee

General Chairman Helen Miller

Chairman (Presents) Ann Bateman

Chairman (Entertainment) Mar}' Stuan

Chairman (Decoration) Dorothy Bow

Chairman (Deco-

ration) . .
- Dorothy Bowden

Chairman (Refresh-

ment) Nancy Jane Longnecker

Chairman (Invitation) Sara Stevenson

The student body wishes to extend

its sympathy to Betty Jenkins in the

death of her mother.

CANDYLAND of East Liberty

wishts lo eilcnd ila corrlial ini'ilation to

Ihc

Students of P. C. W.
GEORGE W- BOLANIS

Lunches, RrfreshmcntB, Candies, Paatriei

On Other Campuses

speaking of originality, Ottawa Uni-

versity plans a novel annual for 1930.

The theme of the book is "modern

youth". Instead of the conventional

divisions, Administration, Students,

Sports, etc., the 1930 book will feature

sections entitled "Vim", "Vigor", and

"Vitality".

The A. A. at Hood is sponsoring a

Good Pcsture Week. Only good postures

are to be tagged. Each girl having the

rccjuired straight back, square shoulders,

etc., will receive a button bearing the

word "play". The mysterious conno-

tation of this word is a secret to be re-

vealed at the end of the week.

Mount Holyoke consumes 13,000

dozen eggs and nine tons of chicken a

year, and 646 pounds of butter each

week. In spite of this great capacity

for food, each Mount Holyoke student

gains but seven pounds during her four

years .it college.

The answers to the questionnaire

compiled by "The Wheaton News" for

the Senior Class are of interest. War-

wick Deeping is the favorite author

;

Shakespeare, the most popular course.

Bridge ranked foremost among indoor

sports. Gossiping and eating were

close rivals. Dancing came at the very

last of the list. The favorite topic of

conversation was "Men". Mail and

intellectual and religious problems

ranked high.

Concerning the subject of college

appetites we quote "The New York

Herald Tribune" in stating that the

New Jersey College for Women eats

only seven tenths as much food as

Mount Holyoke does, on the average.

These figures, of course, indicate that

Mount Holyoke students are overfed,

rather than that the N. J. C. students

are underfed. Each Mount Holyoke

Girl eats approximately one-third of .t

quart of ice cream at a serving, while

at N. J. C. the girls receive about half

that amount. Furthermore, the average

days portion of meat a\ Holyoke is two

pounds per student or seven tons a

week for 1,027 students while at N. J.

960 students eat only one and one half

tons each week.

Call Monti-osc 1005

QUALIT"!i

ICE

Pittsburgh Ice Company
S. Neglcy Ave. and P. R. k.

A Letter of Thanks

Penna. College for Women
December 13, 1929

To the members of the Athletic As-

sociation,

We could never express our deep

gratitude for the delightful banquet

at which we were your guests. The
evening was more than compensation

for the clicking of balls and more-often

of shins that constituted qur victory.

Sincerely,

Junior Hockey Team,

Religious Education

Credits To Be

Transferable

Students sometimes take the courses

for Religious Leadership in their own

church or in the community Training

School, and receive Certificates for this

work. It will now be possible to re-

ceive these certificates issued by the

International Council of Religious Edu-

cation for courses taken at our College,

That is most of the twelve Uffiits re-

quired for graduation are offered by

our college. Dr. Scott is now arrang-

ing it that the credits earned by our

students may be registered with the In-

ternational Council and due certifica-

tion be granted. Those who .ire in-

terested should see Dr. Scott.

AVIATION SKETCHES
(Continued from Page 1)

plane on his lone flight to Paris. The
dusky blues of sky and sea are blended

with skilled touch and the result is most

striking. The most recent achievement

represented is that of Commander
Richard Byrd who, having conquered

the North Pole, set out from Los

Angeles to the South Polar regions on

October 10, 1928, in a whaler. He
safely reached the Bay of Whales and

established a base there. A far cry

from the days of the Wrights' "strange

contraption" to Byrd's modern airplane,

accommodating sixty-four men and over

eight;' dogs and equipped with radio

and even' modem device.

College Music Shoppe

Up-to-the- Minute Hits in Rec-
ords and Sheet Muaic.

FULL LINE OF PORTABLE
VICTROLAS.

K. R. H. Nelson

Alumnae Notes

Miss McKclvy, the Alumnae secre-

tary received a letter from Elinor B.

Boal, '27 saying that she is in her se-

cond year of teaching in a High School

at Austed, W. Va.

Elizabeth P. Architold '25 is Mrs.

Harvey A. Andruss— 12 N. 10th S,,

Indiana, Pa.

Mary L. Archibald '25 is Mrs. Earl

W. Wright—States Teachers College,

Shippcnsburg, Pa.

New Magazine Offers

Prizes For Student

Written Stories

Must Be Stories of Adventure

In a letter received from the Mack-

innon Fly Publication Co., there is an

announcement of interest to students

in the English department.

An award of $150.00 will be set

aside each month as a prize to the stu-

dent submitting the best short story

suitable for the readers of their new
magazine. Brief Stories.

Stories to be elegible, must fit the

following specifications;

1. They must be stories of adven-

ture (either land, sea or air)

2. They must not exceed 5,000

words in length

3. They must be received at the

publication office not later than the

first of the second month preceding

publication date; that Is, for the March

issue, not later than Januarj' 1. Ad-

dress Students Prize Story Award, Brief

Stories Magazine, 381 Fourth Ave.,

New York, N. Y.

CANDIES
It just wouldn't be CHRISTMAS
without Reymers' Candies.

Regardless of what other gifts

arc received, the day wouldn't be

complete without a Box of Rey-
mers' Sweets.

It adds happiness to the occa-

sion and sweetness to friendship.

REYMER STORES
AND AGENCIES

Checks of red .... stripes of green . .

satins bright of gleaming sheen .

The Berry Drawing Room, you know ,

Invites you to its gay doll show!!

Tuesday Admission Free

CO-OP
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Many Conferences

Held in Geneva

During Year

Education Conference Biennial

Event

(This is the second of a series of

articles written by Mary Louise Succop

delegate to Geneva Conference 1920.)

The list of conferences and con-

ventions taking place the whole year

round in Geneva is a long^ one. The
idea of actually living with the men
or women from nations so far awaj' that

until lately we were only able to corres-

pond with, is catching and holding the

imaginations of rhirking people. Con-

versation is talcing the place of corres-

pondence, not only in the political field

where we find so excellent an example

in the recent discussions of Mr. Mac-
Donald and Mr. Hoover but along

other lines as well, and with encourag-

ing results.

Teachers Of All Nations

One which achieves interesting suc-

cess this past summer was the third

biennial conference of the World Fed-

tration of Education Associations, held

from July 25th to August +. The
Federation is, an educanona! organiza-

tion of world wide scope as its name

iiHiplies, and was begun three yean

ago in an effort to bring the teachers

of all nations into closer contact. It

has aimed to find the best elements in

each system of education, and to urge

ihe adoption of those methods. Such

sn aim may possibly lead to standardi-

zation of educational principles, but

too it is certainly attempting to stimu-

late appreciation of the universal best.

If we believe, as is inevitable, that the

future of the world depends upon the

children who are today students in the

grade schools, we cannot escape a con-

viction of the importance of what is

being taught them. So in bringing

(Continued on Page 3)

LAMBDA Pi MU TO

SPONSOR ANNUAL

PROM TEA DANCE

With the completion of the Ohrist-

mas project, Lambda Pi Mu looks ahead

to its next interesting event which Is

the Tea Dance to be given the day

following the Prom. This is the third

year in which Lambda Pi Mu has ar-

ranged the Prom Tea Dance, and the

success of the other two ventures pro-

mises an equally good affair for 1930.

The Christmas stockings which the

club made and filled with toys and

candies, were turned over to the Urban

League of Pittsburgh and on Christmas

Eve were distributed to children of a

local orphanage.

Critic Teachers

Entertained in

Woodland Hall

Miss Coolidge, Hostess

On Friday evening January !0 at six-

fifteen o'clock Miss Ctxjlidge was hos-

tess at a dinner given in the Woodland

Hall dining room in honor of the prac-

tise teachers of the College and their

critic teachers. A very entertaining

program followed the dinner. A one

act play "These Tactful Women",
written by Justina Gill added noveltj'

to the evening. The cast included;

Eleanor Giimore, Ruth Stuart, Ruth

Ludebuhl and Violet Sekey, The
guests also enjoyed a splendid musical

program given by Marion Haines, Bettj'

Palen and Amelia Lockhart.

New England Colony

To Meet at College

Mrs. Hugo Kahl Speaker

The New England Colony, an as-

sociation of women from New England

who are in the city, are holding their

meeting in our chapel Monday after-

noon, Januarj' J 3th. The speaker will

be Mrs. Hugo Kahl who will give an

illustrated lecture "Lapland and Movie-

land". The New England Colony is

very interested in P. C. W. They give

us a scholarship each year, and during

the Endo\%Tncnt Fund Campaign gave

a generous contribution,

COTTON MANUFACTURE

TOPIC OF STUDENT

INDUSTRIAL DISCUSSION

Third in Economic Studies

The Student-Industrial organization

held its first meeting of the new year

at the Center Avenue Y. W. C. A. on

Wednesday evening.

The third topic of discussion relating

to Economic Interdependence which the

organization has as its program for the

year was Textiles. The subject of tex-

tiles was discussed fully as to sources

of materials and distribution and the

process of manufacture by the North

Side industrial girls who work in the

Penn Trouser factory. While Tech

students told of the interesting points

on Cotton and the discovery, manu-

facture, uses and some problems in

marketing Rayon.

Glass is the topic of our next dis-

cussion which will te the fourth of

our scries. This meeting will be held

February 19th at Margaret Morrison.

Frances Lester Warner

College Guest Tliis Week

CALENDAR

Monday, January 13th

New England Colony Meetmg
|

Chapel

Chapel Recital 10:30

Miss Welker

Tuesday, January 1 4th

Joint Y Meeting 10:30

Lecture by Mrs. Hcrsey.... 12:00

Chapel

Wednesday, Januar>' ISth

Tea for Mrs. Hcrsey

Thursday, Januar)- 16th

Student Government 10:30

Departmental Musical .
.. .4:00

Chapel

Sunday, January 19th

Vespers 6:30

Miss Welker

To Present Piano

Program Today

On Monday Jan. 13 during chapel

Miss Welker will present two numbers.

She will give "Prelude Chorale" and

"Fugue" by Cesar Franck, Alfred

Cortot says of this composition, "In this

admirable work of art the solemn and

noble profession of faith of an artist

with an austere idea], one cannot but

recognize the poignant expression of

the feelings of a Christian soul thirst-

ing for God—one cannot but hear the

mournful echo of the aspirations and

the longings of the human race for a

hereafter that is mysterious, consoling,

and glorious."

MISS GOODELL TALKS

ON WAGNERIAN OPERAS

Miss Alice Goodell, head of the Mu-
sic Department, has just concluded a

series of talks on the four operas of the

Wagnerian Ring Cycle. The talks

were given in the Music Hall and were

attended by students of the music and

medieval literature classes.

The stories of "Rheingold", The
Valkyrie", "Seigfried" and "The Twi-

light of the Gods" were accompanied

by an explanation of the various mo-

tives which Miss Goodell illustrated on

the piano. Victrola records of the most

famous songs and overtures of the operas

were played as part of the outline.

To Hold Student Conference

From Tuesday until Thursday, Jan-

uary 14-16, P. C. W. will have the

pleasure of entertaining Frances Lester

Warner (Mrs. Mayo Dyer Herscy),

noted essayist, Tuesday, at Twelve

o'clock, Mrs. Hersey will lecture in the

Chapel on A Wotk-bench and Toot-

Kit for Writing. During her stay she

will hold private conferences with stu-

dents of the English Composition De-

partment.

Varied Experiences

Frances Lester Warner is widely

known in educational circles as well

as in the field of writing. With an

A. B. degree conferred by Mount
Holyoke, Miss Warner spent a few

years in high school composition teach-

ing. In 1919, she became assistant

professor in English at Mount Holyoke

College and in 1920 she held the same

position at Wellesley. Later, in 1921,

Miss Warner became assistant to the

editor of the Atlantic Mont/ily, to

ivhich she had been regularly contri-

outing for some months. The follow-

ing year, 1922, she married Mayo
Dyer Hersey, a physicist. Soon after,

they moved to Pittsburgh, residing here

until 1926. Mr, Hersey is now con-

nected with the LTnited States Bureau

of Standards and the Hcrseys are living

in Washington, D. C. Mrs, Hersey

is a Phi Betta Kappa and a member of

the Boston Authors' Club and the

Daughters of the American Revolution.

Piquant Essayist

Among Frances Lester Warner's most

delightful essays is Steel and Holly,

written in Pittsburgh in 1925. Some
of her most entertaining collections of

short essays arc EndicoU and I, Pilgrim

Trails, Life's Minor Collisions (written

with her sister, Gertrude Chandler

Warner), Groups and Couples, Surpris-

ing the Family, The Unintentional

Charm of Men, and To the People We
(Continued on Page 3)

MISS FLYNN
RECEIVES OFFICE

Miss Flynn has been appointed a

member of the Board of Directors of

The Federation of Social Agencies.

Miss Flynn well deserves this honor,

as is evidenced by her work at the col-

lege and in the planning of the Frick

summer schotJ for teachers.

The Federation of Social Agencies

acts as a clearing house for the social

cases handled by case working agencies

all over the city.
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

A Distinguished Guest

P. C. W. has long anticipated mccE-

ing Mrs. Mayo Hersey. Not only as

a person of literary note, but as some-

one we've known all along, although

we haven't been introduced. We've

read so many of her books that we've

been con\plelcly won over by a most

charming personality. Somehow, we

feel there are a hundred and one things

to talk about—fishermen, rose-bugs,

taxi drivers and even North Side. It's

nice to know Mrs. Hersey has already

explored Pittsburgh. We needn't ex-

plain about the smoke pall and the

steel mill reflections in the sky. She

h33, too, a host of old friends in Pitts-

burgh. We hope she will enjoy her

visit not only with them but with her

new friends at P. C. W,

<-&

The Den Transformed

Congratulations to the Den Com-
mittee! Blue and yellow flowered cre-

tonne drapes, mellow parchment lamps,

couches guaranteed against immediate

collapse, gay cushions, chairs in orderly

blue rows—we scarcely recognize the

drab, topsy-tuny den in its new garb.

This transformation is not without re-

sults. Scarcely deserted in the day,

even at night the softly-lighted den

attracts occasional students for friendly

chat or study. The committee respon-

sible for the den's new informality de-

serves sincere coirtmendation.

Arrow Staff Remodeled

The Editors point with pride to the

enlarged and imposing Arrow Staff.

For several weeks, try-outs for posi-

tions have taken place; until finally a

permanent staff has evolved. The
program of issuing a weekly paper de-

mands more workers than h.ive for-

merly comprised an Arrow Staff, The
new members are chosen from the un-

derclassmen in the hope that a larger

number of experienced people will be

availed for both Arrow and Pennsyl-

vanran work next year. Gertrude

Ferraro will take complete charge of

news features and will work with the

Editor in Chief and Managing Editor

in organizing the paper.

Dear Editor,

Recently a volume of the limp leather

Encyclopedia Britannica was reported

missing from the Taylor collection. No

trace of this valuable book has been

found. The loss of the volume in-

convenieaces students and faculty mem-

bers who find the more popular l+th

Britannica edition inadequate for ref-

erence.

To a disinterested obicn-er, the situ-

ation seems a deplorable reflection on

the honesty of P. C. W. students. Ap-

parently for the momentary satisfaction

of one person, a valuable set has been

broken. The library staff is making

every effort to prevent further cala-

mities by more efficient regulations.

Mujl the library of a supposedly social

college community be controlled by a

padlock system?

Sincerely,

A Student.

Teachers Enjoy

Longer Lives

A study of the lives of 3S8 teachers

who received -retiring allowances from

the Foundation demonstrated that the

placidity of their existence contributed

to their longevity. It also was found

that half of the teachers who become

professors at an early age enjoyed longer

retirement and longer lives.

A Modern Lullaby

This lullaby, in the modern manner,

ii by Dorothy Ashby Pownall:

Go to sleep, darling! Sweet peace to

your soul!

Mother will pray for your motor con-

trol.

Check up statistics on mental hygiene;

Look at your brain through an X-ray

machine.

Hush-a-bye, darling; it's mother's am-

bition

To get your reflexes into condition.

Mother is wise to the new sociology,

Psychoanalysis, cndoctrlnology.

She'd sing to you, but the psychologists,

Pre-school authorities, learned biologists,

Ban lullabies for the kids of the nation

Lest you develop the mother-fixation.

Fake )our good-night scientific and for-

mal

—

Experts say kissing will make you sub-

normal!

Angels .ire watching o'er each nerve and

gland—
Hush-a-bye, lullaby—ain't science

grand?

—The Wayfarer.

When and Why
of Customs

By 1. Irving Salomon
j

Card Playing
Here card playing, like many other

popular pastimes, is attributed to the |

East. VVe arc told that card playing I

was known to the early Egj'ptians, who |

probably invented the game. The '

Chinese, Arabs and Hindoos were also

'amiliar with cards, and indulged it

the pastime e.xtcnsively. It was not

until the return of the Crusaders that

cards were known to the people of

Europe. They had been taught the I

game by the Saracens while in the

Holy Land. The practice became 'so '

incessant that the kings of both Eng- '

land and France were compelled to

force laws lo have it stopped.

The number of cards to a pack

varied with different peoples. Among
the Anglo-Saxon races fifty-iwo-cardi j

were used. The pack of the Romans j

and Italians of mediaeval Italy con-

sisted of thirty-six. The Germans em- i

ployed thirty-two cards in their game.

In India the natives played a game with

one hundred and twenty cards, com-

posed of [en suits, with twelve cards

to a suit.

The devices on the cards have also

varied, sometimes representing politcal I

designs. Among the Italians and

Spanish the diamonds, spades, hearts '

and clubs, represent, respectively, the

nobility, the citizens, the clerg)' and

the peasantry. At the present day the

card still symbolizes these class distinc-

tions. The diamond represents the

aristocracy, the symbol for wealth. The
,

heart, as a modern convention, alludes |

to the clergy. The club represents the ,

soldier, the military; while the spade |

stands for the citizen or the workman.
^

The King, Queen, and Jack, as the

regent and his wife and the prince, are

conspicuous enough.

Friday As Unlucky Day

The origin of the superstition con-

cerning Friday, according to m.iny

opinions, can be traced back to the

event of the crucifixion of Christ on I

that day. And, again, many author-

ities claim that Friday is an unlucky

day due to the fact that it was on a

Friday that Adam and Eve tasted of

the forbidden fruit.

—Tulane Hulabaloo. .

^Taken from The Billboard. '

New Library At Sweet Briar

The new Mary Helen Cochran Li-

brary a: Sweet Briar College now con-

t.Tins 2,000 new volumes. The exact

iiumbcr which the department received

ia not known at present except thsl

more French books were purchased than

any other kind. The new volumes

were purchased out of the Carnegie

Foundations donation made last May.

While the new library will be used

generally for literary purposes, five

rooms on the ground floor will be used

for the offices. On the first floor

the Browsing Room "is particularly in-

tended to be a" student retreat. The

old library is being remodeled. It

will serve as a new music building.
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MANY CONFERENCES

(Continued from Page 1)

10 Geneva each summer the leaders

in the various nation.tl educational

movements, an exchange of idea and

method is effcoled bef^veen them which

necessarily makes the interdependence

of the ivorld a far more vital part than

it has teen before.

Interesting Social Program
Education in itself is a factor for

the fostering of international under-

standing and good will; this theme was

stressed again and again in the con-

ference this j'car. Apart from the

actual program which was open to any-

one interested and which was a well-

planned series of meetings, discussions,

lectures, social gatherings and excur-

sions to many of the lovely spots so

conveniently near Geneva, there was

an exhibition organized during the con-

gress which was well worth while the

amount of effort spent on it. The
charming young Swis^ woman with

whom we lived, Madame Alirc Mairet,

was working for the exhibition, and so

we got to know ver\- truly just what

^n undertaking it was.

International Exhibit

Each of the countries sending dele-

gates to the conference was asked to

collect material from its schools which

were doing the best work along certain

lines, for the purpose of exhibiting

such material during the days of the

meeting, in separate sections. In this

way, we found a section voted to col-

lections of such van''ing subjects as

drawings by grade children from dif-

ferent schools in all parts of the United

States; the advantages of that univerfal

language, esperanto (about which it

waxed veri' enthusiastic; see her for

additional in formation); the alms and

activities of the Junior Red Cross

Society, of the World Union of Wo-
men, of the World Peace Foundation;

of ways and means of teaching the or-

ganization and work of the League of

Nations in various countries. Speci-

mens of children's handiwork of all

kinds, both boys' and girls', were ex-

hibited, and particularly interesting

were the scrap books and letters which

ihe children from a school in Scotland,

for instance, had sent to children in a

Czechoslovakian school, and the ones

received in exchange. The idea there,

of course, is very similar to the one

carried out by our Y. W. Hobby Groups

who exchanges letters with foreign

students.

Dr. Skinner Represented

But the best part of all we found

in the section devoted to the exhibition

of text books the world around. We
wandered about the room, which was

one of the largest, looking through

everything from German chemistry

books to Bulgarian primer-, and pre-

sently found the psi^chology section,

where I fell upon, in joy and surprize,

that close friend of my Junior year

"Readings in Educational Psychology'"

bv Skinner Cast and Skinner! 1 feel

that our Dr. Skinner Is certainly to be

congratulated for there were only a

very few American psychologies in the

entire collection. So as K and I de-

parted, each of us all but submerged

in the best collection of literature and

pamplcts we made all summer long,

we agreed that the World Federation

of Education Associations had had a

thoroughly successful conference!

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB

OF PITTSBURGH TO

MEET AT COLLEGE

For the first time, the Intercollegiate

Cosmopolitan Club met at P. C. W.
in Woodland Hall on Saturday evening.

Both faculty and students gave a de-

lightful program. Miss Marks wel-

comed them and Dr. Butler gave an

interesting talk on her work in Italy.

Sara Cecil gave a vocal solo and duet

with Isabel Allen, Marian Haines at

the piano. Edith Bcale and Ann Bate-

man danced, Margaret Ray, Louise

Diltz and Mr. Diltz played two selec-

tions on the violin, cello and piano.

The program w.as concluded with a re-

citation by Louise DiJiz, The Cos-

mopolitan Club is composed mostly of

students from foreign nations who are

attending Pittsburgh schools.

-<—

^

NEW DRIVEWAY PUZZLE

IS SOLVED BY EXPERTS

Many rumors have been whispered

around regarding the purpose of the

new road under construction between

the Power House and Woodland Hall.

It is such a nice road with so intriguing

a railing that ones attention is attracted

to it imined lately. One very creditable

theory was brought forward to the ef-

fect that the road would be used as an

entrance to the parking space for auto-

mobiles in the Power House. Another

theory was advanced that the road was

built as a short-cut for "Murrayhillites".

Finally, the real explanation was brought

to light. The fine new road with the

fascinating red railing is for the use

of coal trucks depositing coal in the

Power House. Eventually, the road

will extend to Murr.iyhiU Avenue and

will make a new entrance to the campus.

Russian Customs
Christmas Y Topic

The V. W. Christmas meeting was

held Tuesday morning in the chapel.

Sara Johnson, program chairman, pre-

sided. A very interesting informal talk

was given by Danica Ivanovitch on

Russian Christmas. Two freshman,

dressed in Russian costume, sang a Rus-

sian Christmas song.

SS. PHI PI ARRIVES AT

CARTHAGE

Call Montrose 1005

ICE

Pittsburgh Ice Companv
S. Ncgley Ave. and P. R. R.

Latin Students Continue Mythical

Tour

The S. S. Phi Pi arrived at Carth-

age yesterday afternoon, carr^'ing its

members and the Freshman Latin stu-

dents as its guests. Having safely en-

countered the traffic from the wharf

to the Royal Palace of Queen Dido,

Marcella Murray and Viola Chadwick

led in a fiery discussion about Aeneas'

leaving his lovely blonde wife. Sara

Stevenson, '32 continued the movement
with a sketch of Aeneas and Dido, a.

tragedy in three episodes. Dr. Butler

ended the Carthaginian visit by an

illustrated talk on Carthage and Tunis

including remains both of antiquity and

modern times.

Ye Booklovers

Attention!

There arc book lovers in Constan-

tinople, too. In fact the young men
and women, and even the little boys

and girls are such book lovers that many

of the books at the Y. W. C. A. lo-

cated there are worn out, unreadable,

and past rejuvenation. If you would

like to lend a helping hand and if you

have any old books or two copies of

the same book, bring them to the Co-

Op. Fairy tales, biographies, poetry,

books of literary criticism, novels, and

essays are the types of literature es-

pecially needed. For a detailed list,

look on the Y. W. C. A. bulletin board.

DRAMATIC CLUB

TO SPONSOR PLAY-

WRITING CONTEST

Dramatic Club is sponsoring a play-

writing contest this year. The d.atc

has not yet been decided upon, but the

contest will probably be held in April,

It is not, however, too early to begin

work, for the enticing prize of $25.00

will remain in the Club if no play is

judged worthy of it.

The rules for the play are:

1

.

All plays must be one act in

length.

2. They must not be shorter than

25 typed pages.

3. They must be actable plays

—

not "closet" dr.imas.

4. The contest _
is open to all stu-

dents.
^-«

FRANCES L. WARNER
(Continued from Page 1)

Liie. Mrs. Hersey's writing is char-

acterized by a spicy humor and the

handling of her subjects with a light

touch. A great deal of charm lies in

her power to write sprightly essays on

commonplace subjects such as h There

Any Mail?, The Feeling of Irritalioji,

and Syiitp {In Pmise of Cookitig).

This original development of everyday

thoughts adds much flavor to the work

of this successful essayist.
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P. C. W. Vacationers

Have Thrilling Times

Over Holiday Weeks

Interview with Hejrwood Broim

Although it would be Impossible to

set down all the fascinating things that

happened to P. C. W. ites "at home"

for the holidays, there are a few which

have seemed mOst interesting,

When one has had as exciting an

experience as an interview with Hey-

wood Broun, it is best told by oneself.

Ruth Fiskc, who had this unusual op-

portunity, describes it something lilce

this—

"I had my interview with Mr. Broun

Friday evening after Christmas at his

New York studio apartment on West

S8lh Slreet. It's an adorable place

—

shelves and shelves of books, a big shin-

ing desk, a tiny typewriter, two futur-

istic paintings, dozens of his own paint-

ing attempts, comfortable arm-chairs and

a lounge. Lamps of all kinds. A
colored maid ivith an engaging smile.

And an effusive, lovable airedale dog

called "Captain Flaff".

Hej-wood Broun, who writes "It

seems to Me" in the New York Even-

ing PrcK, the New York Telegram and

other Scripps-Howard newspapers, is in

appearance very tall and quite heavy

set. He is really tremendous—wears a

size 13 shoe. He is very gracious and

not at all condescending, and quite

modest about his accomplishments (for

a man). Does not seem to Like him-

self seriously. Considers the Pittsburgh

Press a paper of importance and is going

10 write a book this year. His "The
Boy Grows Older" is autobiographical.

Thinks women are playing an increas-

ingly important pan in newspaper work,

but believes Women's Pages in the

papers should be eliminated. He has

a drawly voice and appears good na-

tured. Says he has a lot of spare time

—since he gets home every day at

three o'clock in the afternoon. He
showed me the roof where he sits and

paints in warm weather, and gave me
one of his oil paintings. He explained

the painting so that I, at least, would

Icnow what it was all about. A charm-

ing personality and a wonderful sense

of humor."

Taken for a Murderess
Imagine being held up by a police-

man and asked if you were the "Trigger

Woman"? One of the Mt. Lebanon

populace_ who drives back and forth to

school in her own coupe had this bit

of a New Year's thrill. It is not al-

ways convenient to be a blonde.

P^Sgy lams Married
The "dashing around" little Fresh-

man of last year is now Mrs, Charles

Brenncman. The ceremony took place

on Dcccm:bcr 27 at the bride's home.

Betty Ramsay Entertains

There were a number of lovely so-

cial functions in the city, too. Betty

Ramsay entertained at a luncheon and

bridge at the Athletic Association after

CJiristmaa, There were covers for

twenty-one. Some of the P. C, W,
girls present were Flo Bouldin, Sally

Stevenson, Mary Woolridge, Dorothy

Humphrey, Helen Dorothy English and

Catherine Cochran.

DR. AND MRS. DOX

ENTERTAIN OMEGA

OLD ENGLISH STYLE

A goodly companye was gathered in

the hall of the familye of Benye after

sundown of Wednesday, the eighth day

of January when the learned Doctor

Doxsel and his pleasauni dame pro-

vided friendlyc cheere. A softc and

gentle melodye was sweetly y-sunge by

Mistress Rockwell in the English and

Latin tongues, and was meetly praised

by the damsels of that faire order and

the noble personnes there assembled.

Smokinge pye of pungent mince.

Sparklinge ale of ruddye tints Y-

suche spread the gay and festive board

where mcrrye badinage bespoke the

happye houre.

Lambda Pi Mu
Roll Completed

The L.imljda Pi Mu roll has been

reorganized. The list of officers and

members reads as follows:

Ethel Lehman President

Mary Lou Tower . . ...Vice President

Lois McKibben.. Sec. & Treas.

Helen Wonder
Mar}' Ann Anthony

Ruth O'Donncl

Florence Wise

Charlotte Klinger

Romana Crawford

Rita Lefton

Geraldine Brinley

Isabellc Patterson

Jane Evans

Beverly Robinson

Ann Saxman

Margaret Marsh

Mary Schuman

Ruth Grafman
Miss Flynn

Miss Meloy

Faculty Advisors

<-€^

Hood Students

Plan Model Home

The home economics students at

Hood College are about to open a model

home at 31 West College Terrace, The
local merchants are cooperating by lend-

ing students furniture for this home.

After a careful study of furniture, rugs,

pictures and accessories the students plan

to visit stores and select furnishings foi

the model home in accordance with

the elements and principles of design.

This project seems most practical and

commendable.

Remaining Freshman Officers elected

recently were Secretarr, Martha Stuart;

Treasurer, Dorothy Edsall; and A, A,

representative, Gertrude Ray.

Faculty Busy

Over Holidays

Miss Marks went home for the holi-

days. Her home is in Saltsburg, Penn-

sylvania,

Dr, Whiting gave a paper on "Ef-

fects of Ex-Rays on Heredity" to the

Genetics Section of the American As-

sociation for the Advancement of

Science, Meetings were held in Des

Maines, She also visited the Agri-

cultural College at Ames, Iowa,

Dr, Scott attended meetings of the

Society of Biblical Literature Decem-
ber 30 and 31, and of the National

Association of Biblical Teachers, De-

cember 31 and January I, at Union

Theological Seminary, He also attend-

ed meetings of the American Philoso-

phical Association at Columbia Univer-

sity,

Miss Walker visited friends in Wash-

ington, D, C.

Dr. Skinner spent most of his Christ-

mas vacation with friends in Columbus

and Newark, Ohio. On December 26

and 27 he attended meetings of the

Ohio State Teachers' Association in

Columbus, Ohio.

On Tuesday January 7, Dr. Scott

gave an address in the First United

Presbyterian Church, in Tarentum.

His subject was "Objectives in Re-

ligious Education."

Miss Bartholomew spent her Christ-

mas vacation in New York and in De-

troit.

Miss Dysart went home for Christ-

mas. Her home is in Eagle, Nebraska.

Miss El)''s niece. Miss Alice Brigham

spent her two weeks vacation with Miss

Ely. Her niece is working for her

m', a. at Radcllffe.

Dr. Evans attended, from December
29 to January I , a meeting of the

American Historical Association, which
was held in Durham, North Carolina.

Miss Flynn spent Christmas with her

family in St. Louis,

Miss Herwig went to Erie, Pennsyl-

vania at Christmas time to visit her

sister.

Miss Meloy attended the annual

meeting of the American Sociological

Society in Washington, D. C, from
December 26 to 31, The rest of the

time she spent with relatives in Wash-
ington, Pa.

Mmc de La Neuville spent her holi-

days at 'La Puerta del Sal'.

Dr. Butler attended the National

meeting of the Archaeological and
Philological Societies held in Boston,

Massachusettes, December 26 to 28.

Mr. Kinder spent December 27 and

28 in New Castle at Pennsylvania State

Educational Association meeting.

Miss Taylor visited friends in Wash-
ington, D, C,

Alumnae

CANDYLAND of East Liberty

wi.-ihcs lo extend its cordial invitation to

Students of P. C. W.
GEORGE W. BOLANIS

Lunches, RofreahmcntH, Candies, PaBlries

Why not ask him fur a

^arry Picture
Tell him to lelephnne either of

Florence Fisher Parry's

Studios

for an appointment.

212 OLIVER AVENUE
or

WII.IJAM PENN HOTEL

'29

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Friedman an- I

nounced the marriage of their daughter

Bessie Elaine to Mr, Samuel Albert

Wasscr on Sunday, December 29, 1929

—Unioniown. Pa.

29 I

Maira S. McCrcery is at Coblenlz .

Hall, Hood College—Fredrick, Md.

•27

Miss Suzanne McLaire Noble is now

Mrs, John Henrj' Nauman, Dr, and

Mrs, Nauman will be at home after

January fourteenth at Martin's Ferry,

Ohio.

'30

Mrs, Kenneth F. Coleman (Lois I, j

Snyder) of Central City, Pcnna,, an- I

nounces the birth of Doris Jean, No- I

vcmber 2+, 1929.
,

'28
J

Dorothy Floyd is working at Bureau I

of Mines, I

Henrietta Macleod is engaged to Mr,

Raj-mond Watts of Wilkinsburg,

Mary Bradshaw, 27
To Continue

Studies Abroad

On February 18 Mary Bradshaw '27

is sailing for Paris to carry on research '

toivard her doctorate in history at the I

Bibliotheque Nationale and the Archives
|

Nationales. She plans further work on
]

the phase of the Napoleonic Regime

studied in connection with her receiv-

ing an M, A, at Wisconsin in 1928.

In addition to library research she in-

tends to audit courses at the Sorbonne.

Mrs. Rockwell

and Miss Griggs

On Program

Miss Griggs will play a group of

piano numbers at the meeting of the

House Mothers' Club next Wednesday,

J.inuary 1 5, at the Central Y. W. C. A.

Mrs. Rockwell and Miss Goodell are

occupying church positions. Mrs.

Rockwell is singing at the United

Presbyterian Church in Beaver; Miss

Goodell is organist and director at the

Crafton Heights United Presbyterian

Church,

Climax Molybdenum Co.

largest Producers of

Molybdenum
in the world.

GEORGE O. LOEFFLER,
Pittsburgh Manager
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Frances Lester Warner

Charms College Audience

In Lecture On Writing

Holds Student Conferences

Frances Lester Warner (Mrs. Mayo
D. Hersey) addre>5ed P. C. VV. students

and friends at the college Tuesday, Jan-

uary 14. Must we term it a lecture?

Rather, it was a most delightful, friend-

ly chat on A Work-beri^/i and Tool-

kit for Writing.

Eccentricities of Authors

Mts. Hersey opened her talk by tell--

ing of every writer's need for a wide

and variable vocabulary. She was

anxious to emphasize that physical con-

ditions and materials arc of no special

significance in a writer's life, although

many prominent authors have developed

eccentricities. For instance, George

Bernard Shaw writes in a specially con-

structed hut, which pivots so that the

open side permits warm sunlight to

bathe the author at all times. Alice

Meynell writes on a huge table often

with six or seven of her children play-

ing beneath. Two famous authors al-

ways wrote in bed: Stevenson, because

he had to, Twain, because he liked to.

Emily Dickinson wrote her poems on
scraps of brown paper bags which came
from the grocerj', Mrs. Hersey urged

that we write whenever and on what-

ever came to hand.

(Continued on Page 3)

Renee Mattman, ex '30

Receives Degree From

University of Brussels

Passes Exams With Distinction

Renee Mattnian, one of the cx-

members of the Senior Class, has re-

cently received her B. A. degree from

the University' of Brussels, Belgium.

Renee, who graduated from Wllkins-

burg High School, spent one year at

P. C. W, before her family moved to

Switzerland to join relatives. She at-

tended the University of Geneva dur-

ing her Sophomore year. Since then

she has been living in Belgium and
attending the University of Brussels.

Renee expects to study law during the

next two years working toward a doc-

torate.

The examinations for the B. A. de-

gree at the University of Brussels, as

in nearly all European colleges, arc

given orally and judged by a jury.

French is the important language spok-

en in Belgium and the one used in

the examination. Renee, however,

passed with distinction despite the

change from her American school-days.

NEW WOODLAND HALL

GUEST SUITE INITIATED

BY MRS. HERSEY

Moving Days Feb. 1 and 3

As the first occupant of the new

Woodland Hall wing, Francis Warner

Hersey initiated the guest suite during

her college visit. With her character-

istic tact, Mrs. Hersey chose to pose

for a GoT^eite photograph in a comer

of the new guest study by a long

mirror and a tiny maple butterfly table.

"I feel that I should break a bottle

over the new suite" she told us later

with her frank smile, and, by way of

christening gift, left a favorite orange

glass pen-holder and two liny books by

Grey of Fallodon and J, L. Lowes.

Color Scheme Buff and Green
The new suite on the ground floor

of Woodland Hall seems notably worthy

of its first honor guest, .'\gainst the

buff walls hang chintz draperies with

a gay pattern of rose arbors, and pea-

cocks, and splashing fountains. A
Jenny Lind bed of maple, a ladder-

back chair, a small table bearing a

Godet parchment lamp, a rose and bJack

flowered arm-chair, and a maple bureau

furnish the bedroom of the suite. The
adjoining study is attractively equipped

(Continued on Page's)

COLLEGE DEBATING

TEAM TO BE CHOSEN

AT OPEN MEETING

Students and Faculty Urged to

Attend

A debate with the girls of Penn
State on the subject, "Resolved, That
the defects of the machine age out-

weigh the benefits" has been arranged

for Thursday, Feb. 13, at P. C. W.
P. C. W. is to take the negative. In-

itial tryouts resulted in the choice of the

following team:

Affirmative

Lois Sproull

Evelyn Aliff

Catherine Barrett

Negative

Ann Bateman

Eleanor Gilmore

i^dith Beale

An eliminating contest on the same
subject will be held at an open meet-
ing of Kappa Tau Alpha Wednesday,
January 22, at 4 o'clock at Stonv

Corners, The object of this trial de-

bate is to choose three girls from the

six debaters to represent us in the inter-

collegiate contest.

It is hoped that the faculty and stu-

dents will attend this debate and that

questions and discussion will follow.

1930 Pennsylvanian

To Be Dedicated To

Mrs. Charles Spencer

Member of Board of Trustees

The Staff of the 1930 Pennsyl-

vanians take great pleasure in announc-

ing the name of the one to whom this

years book will be dedicated. Mrs.

Charles Spencer, (Mary Achcson Spen-

cer) a graduate of the college in the

class of '83 and a member of the board

of trustees since 1902 has been chosen

for this honor. The dedicition, how-

ever, is not alone an honor but a sin-

cere appreciation of friendship, Mrs,

Spencer has long been a friend of

P. C, W, and P. C. W.'ites, and the

dedication Is an appreciation for all

the kindnesses and helpfulness which

she has tended us for many years,

Mrs. Spencer's name appears on

many conunittccs not only in connec-

tion with P. C, W, associations, but

with numerous outside associations as

well. Her efficiency and willingness

have m'ade her many friends and have

packed her daily calendar with nu-

merous engagements. However, she has

always found time to assist ably in the

Building Fund Campaign and in any

campus activity with which she Is ac-

quainted.
-<—

^

DEAN MARKS ELECTED

Y. W. ADVISOR

AT JOINT MEETING

Constitution Adopted

A joint meeting of the Y. W. Hobby
Group was held in Chapel on Tuesday,

Lucclle Jackson, Y. W. President gave

a short talk on the different Impression

people have about God. In concluding,

she read a poem about "God of Pots

and Pans". Parts of the new consti-

tution were read to familiarize the stu-

dents with the purpose of Y, W. C, A.

The constitution was adopted by the

student body. .A vote was then taken

to place Dean Marks on the Y. W. Ad-
I'isory Board. Miss Marks has helped

the Y. W. a great mhny times in the

past, and she was elected unanimously

to this position. After a discussion on

the next country to be taken up, Italy

was decided upon. There will be a

joint meeting of the Hobbles next

week to hear a speaker on Ita])'.

Grace McBride To

Give Violin Concert

Here February 7

In Interest of Building Fund

Miss Grace McBride, a graduate of

1'. C, W, in the class of 24 will give

a violin concert here, February seventh,

in the interests of the building fund.

During her college course the studied

with Miss MacKenxic. .After graduat-

ing, she went lo \'ienna to continue her

violin studies under Gottfried Feist,

She made her debut in Vienna, and

since then has given many successful

concerts. She pl.iyed at the Alumnae

Reception given at Woodland hall a

short time ago. Musical clubs arc

sponsoring her appearance here and wish

the support of the school in making the

concert a success.

Spoken English

Exam Recitals

Held This Week

l"he oral examinations for the slu-

di;nt5 taking courses 1-2, Special 1-2,

and 3-4 (interpretation of Browning)

in the Spoken English Department will

be held on Friday, January 17, and

Tuesday and Wednesday, Januan- 21-

22, in 'Room B in Alpha. The pro-

gram consists almost entirely of poetical

selections. Since the purpose of these

i;xaminatlons is to give the student an

opportunlt}' lo lest herself before an

audience, all students and Faculty are

invited to attend.

There will be no Arrow
published during examma-
tions. The next issue of the |

Arrow will appear February
10.

CALENDAR

Mondav, Jan. 20

Glee Club Concert

4:30

Swinvming Meet—Taylo AJl-

derdice Pool .7:30

Tuesday

Y. W. Hobbv Groups 10:30

Joint Meeting

Wcdnesdav

1. R, C. Woodland Hal] 4:00

Religious Discussion Club 4:00

Berry Hall

Debating Club .4:00

Stoncy Corners

Thursday

No classes

Fridav

Exams begin

Sunday

Vespers . 6:30

Speaker—Dr. Scott
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

THE MELANCHOLY DAYS
Another exam season is iiijnn tis. And. as usual, we arc caught

with a handful of term papers due, and a shelf-and-a-half of outside
reading- to be done and the whole Spanish vocabulary to commit to

memory. Upper classmen, who have "slipped through by a fraction

of an inch", have taken to haunting the library at unseemly hours.
And Freshmen—poor waifs—wlio have long anticipated their first

exams, now shudder in the realization that the exam schedule has
actuaJly been posted and the "day of reckoning is at hand.'' Little

in the way of advice to Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors, is appro-
priate. They know what there is to Ije done and they might well
begin doing it. But, to the Freshmen, there is one word which can
never be taken too literally. Don't let exams "get" you. Give your-
self a reasonable amount of time to oiganize material in your mind
and get eight hours of sleep the night before the exam. And don't
waste Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of this week.

A DEDICATION
The Pennsylvanian Staff, in dedicating the 1930 Pennsylvanian

to Mrs. Charles Spencer, expresses an appreciation sincerely felt by
all those who have known Mrs. Spencer and her work for P. C. W.

AN OPPORTUNITY
firace McBride is one of the real artists among the graduates of

P. C, W. Unfortunately, the number of real artists is "monstrous
small" among not only P. C, W. alumnae but in the alumnae of any
college. Miss McBride is one of the most promising young violinists

of the day, and it is an opportunity for us to hear her in a concert
at the college. She has only a few weeks in America before returning
to Vienna to continue her studies. Next season she will be with the
Boston Symphony Orchestra, lliis concert, then, will doubtless be
the only possible occasion for us to hear Miss McBride for some time.

She comes now in the interest of the building fund campaign.

Dr. Beebe Upholds

Women As Geniuses
As taken from Elmira News

Dr. Bcebe believes that women sur-

pass men in genius, for detail. Since

the study of deep sea inhabitants, a

field almost untouched by scientists,

requires the most painstaking application

to microscopic detail that is humanly

possible, he included six women scien-

tists on the staff of experts he took to

Nonesuch Island, off the coast of Ber-

muda, for seven months of exploration.

One of these women, Miss Gloria

Hbllistcr, 23, the youngest member of

the New York Zoological Society, has

set a new record for feminine achieve-

ment in the field of natural science.

Mi« ffoilister has perfected a process

for coloring skeletons and making bodies

transparent which makes it possible to

itudy bone structure without the labor-

ious task of dissection. In the study

of fish, her method is particularly im-

portant, because the bones of a fish are

so tiny that some are inevitably de-

stroyed by dissection.

Although medical men feel that her

novel process can be used effectively

in the study of diseased human bones.

Miss HoUister has decided to confine

her studies to zoology.

Mifs Hollister has bottles containing

.ill sorts of deep sea dwellers made

transparent by her treatment. There

ire fish with eves on their wrists, fish

that were all stom.ich, fish with lighted

portholes like a ship, fish with medal-

like formation around the neck; trum-

pet fish with snouts as long as cornets,

and so on, in bewildering procession.

A few years .tgo, we had the plea-

sure to hear Mrs. Isabel Biggs Kirk in

a very interesting lecture on architec-

ture. We are giad to be reminded of

Mrs. Kirk by the following poem

written by her and which will be

printed in the new edition of the book.

Benvenuto Cellini—Dedicated to ail

who rc.id His Autobiography.

Dear Prince of braggarts! Charming

egotist!

True offspring of Italian Renaissance-

Its beauty, vigor, pride and turbulence!

The many faces of thy genius

Shine throug:h four centuries. No silver

vase

Could hold thy spirit's rich exuberance.

ance.

No golden chalice, sculptured for a

Pope,

Could e'er eclipse the lustre of thy

fame.

Thou fiery-hearted beauty-worshipper!

We read thy Life, and marvel at thy

skill

In etching memories upon our hearts,

Outwitting Time and cold Oblivion.

Dire troubles did beset thy changeful

p.,th-,

.\nd "somewhat choleric" thy nature

was.

But brave thy sword in war, as skilled

thy hand

In time of peace! and now ihy gtorv

lies

Secure as jewels set in pure gold;

And will endure, Cellini, just as long

As will the bronze in ihy great Perseus!

Isabel Biggs Kirk

On Other Campuses

The late Thomas H. Patterson of

Philadelphia h.is willed his entire li-

brary of two thousand volumes to

Washington and Jefferson College, and

Washington and Lee University.

Several weeks ago the division was

made by the librarians of the two col-

leges. The collection Includes books

on biography, history, travel, and

general literature. Approximately five

hundred of the volumes are beautifully

bound. Mr. Patterson was a prominent

man in the real estate development west

of the AUeghenics, and was the son of

Joseph Patterson, founder of Western

Theological Seminary.

An Intercollegiate Dr.imatic Con-

ference is to be held at the New Jersey

College for Women of Rutgers Uni-

versity. Hood is sending three dele--

Hood is holding a World's Fair at

Winchester, Saturday, December 7.

Neighboring stores arc cooperating with

the Y. W. C. A. and are allowing their

goods to be displayed and sold on a

percentage basis.

Guy Richardson Powlcs, a member

of the \'ictoria University team who

debated against New York State Col-

lege varsity laments the fact that State

College debate audiences do ' not re-

spond to humor. "Wit that had

brought down other college audiences

made no impression upon a seemingly

invulnerable State College audience",

Powles said. "Possibly it was because

we were dealing with so many women,"

he concluded.

The New Zcalander agreed that

.American and New Zealand colleges

believed in similar debate procedure

—

a strict adherence to the question at

issue. Powles shared our opinion that

British teams generally waste too much

time in preliminary efforts to obtain

"contact" with the audience.

The Y. W, social service committee

at Hood has been carrying on, and is

continuing a most extensive program.

Under the supervision of this com-

miitce, Christmas bo.xes were filled for

the Red Cross. Christmas parties have

been arranged for orphans.

In the opinion of Mrs. Catherine

Blunt of the University of Chicago,

college girls tod.iy are taller and larger

than were their predecessors a gencm-

tlon ago. Mrs. Blunt's statement is

based on statistics complied from Vas-

sar. Smith, Stanford, and the Univer-

sity of Chicago. This increase in

stature is accredited to better diet,

lighter clother and more outdoor ex-

ercise.

It Is of interest to note that Hood

Is extending the privilege of unlimlteo

class cuts to all its students.
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FRANCES LESTER WARNER
(Continued from Page I)

The Work Bench

And now to describe the writer's

work-bench. Mrs. Hcrscy told us that

it must have two main supports; here-

dity and environment. In addition, the

four legs are judgment, taste, insight,

and native wit. Your work-bench will

tilt according to the qualities which pre-

dominate. The sides of your beach

must be obsen'ation, investigation, se-

lection, and interpretation. Observation

and investigation can be cultivated, but

selection and interpretation depend

largely upon native ability. The color

of the work-bench is determined by the

writer's imagination.

Mrs. Hersey recommended that a

starter-up, a pusher-through, and a

wedgcr-in be kept in the writer's tool-

kit. For some people, a startcr-up may
be the urge of ambition, for others a

veritable stick of dynamite. The
pusher- through and wedger-in often

are the results of economic pressure.

Mrs. Hersey believes that it is best for

every writer to be financially pressed

at some time in his life.

Every writer must have a passion for

punctuation. Not for sprinkling com-

mas over the page, as just so much sugar

on your cereaj, but logical punctuation

placed where natural pauses in breath-

ing occur.

An author has imperative need of
a large waste-basket. After your work
of art is once completed, do not hesitate

10 rewrite it when necessary and then

consign the surplus to "File Three."

Waste is the neccssarj- evil of writing.

True Art Like Radium

Mrs. Hersey called our attention to

three kinds of raw material which only

await proper handling and arrangement.

The first kind was represented by a

ball of dainty yarn. Today, too often

ihis delicate purity is besmirched and

dragged through the mire to gratify an

author's merccnarj' ambition. Silver

represents a more precious material, rc-

i^uiring more time and patience. True
art is like radium,—refined bits drawn
from tons of material.

Finally, a writer must always know
when and where to stop. Like the

man on the race-track with his high-

powered machine, he must not only be

able to run at high speed, but to bring

Kis article to a well-timed and success-

ful close.

Speaks to Small Group

At twelve o'clock, Wednesday, Jan-

uary 15ih, Mrs. Hersey spoke to a

group of Knglish composition students.

At this lime, she talked mainly of the

essay. She told us to choose materials

carefully; in Hilaire Bclloc's words, to

be "serendipity." She also advised that

we keep an "as you" in which lo store

good ideas for future reference.

Mrs. Hersey's talks, like her writ-

ings, are most delightful and arc

characterized by innate humor. Dur-
mg her stay, we were impressed by her

modest, friendly ways and charming

personality.

Margaret Ray Hostess

To Zeta Kappa Psi

Miss Margaret Ray entertained Zeta

Kappa Psi with a tea at her home re-

cently. The brief program was cen-

tered on Italy and included a vocal

solo by Isabel Allen, a duet by Isabel

Allen and Sally Cecil, and a piano solo

by Marian Haines. The meeting was

a change from the ordinary and proved

most delightful.

Music Department

Recital Held
Last Thursday the music department

gave a recital in which the following

students took part; Doris Thomas, Betty

Lewis, Elizabeth Dearborn, Dorothy

Gleason, Louise Williams. Ruth Beech,

Jane Norman, Margaret Ray, Ruth

Ross, Sylvia Klatzkin, Myra Boor, Mar-

ian Halnc, and Anna Nnrcross,

Dr. Whiting Hostess

At Mu Sigma Meeting

Last WedncEday, Mu Sigma held a

meeting at Broadview, Dr, Whiting

was the hostess. During the Christ-

mas vacation Dr. Whiting attended the

yearly conference of the American As-

sociation for the Advancement of

Science, at Des Moines, Iowa. Nat-

urally she had many tales to tell of

the new discoveries resulting from re-

search of the last year. The speeches

reviewed were of interest to would-be

Scientists of any field, he it Chemistry,

Biolog}" or I'hviics,

NEW WOODLAND HALL
(Continued from Page 1)

with green upholstered wing chair,

parchment bridge lamp, maple couch

with green velvet cushion, butterfly

table and mirror, and modified Govern-

or Winihrop de?k of maple. The fine

linens used in the guest suite are the

gift of Mrs. Charles L. Taylor.

Dormitories Open Feb. 1

Rooms in the remainder of the new
wing win be occupied by fifty students

at the close of the first semester. The
new dormitory is equipped with green

and taupe carpets, with brown painted

cots, with Windsor arm chairs, table

desks, and dressers of American walnut,

Walls are of buff tinted plaster. En-

closed telephone booths are provided

on each floor for in-coming calls.

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

ENTERTAINS IN HONOR

OF MRS. HERSEY

President Coolidge and the faculty

of the English Department entertained

on Wednesday, Januarj' IS, at a tea

in Woodland Hall in honor of Mrs.

Francis Warner Hersey. Invitations

were issued to about three hundred

guests. From three to six, many dis-

tinguished Pittsburghers gathered in

the Woodland Hail Jiving room to

greet Mrs. Hersey. Among the friends

of the college present was Mrs. Charles

L. Taylor, donor of the Taylor librarj'

collection.

Miss Robinson, Miss Shambergcr and

Mis5 Flynn alternately presided over

a ten table decorated with pink candles,

and mingled roses, snap-dragons, and

baby's-brcath. Toward the close of the

afternoon, Mrs. Horsey read The
Grami Vizier of the Funiace, one of

her whimsically charming essays. From

time to time, the college guests in-

spected the new Woodland Hall wing.

English Composition students who
served as aides were Doris Bushnell,

Dorothy Daub, Louise Dickenson,

Pauline Gibson, Justina Gill, Caroline

Graff, Sara Johnson, Mary King, Ruth

Lupoid, Mary Peters, Martha Bradshaw,

Claiborne Brown, Mildred Harncr,

Lois Sproull, Ruth Fiske, Beatrice

Andre^vs, Catherine Cochrane, Maria

Couffer, Dorothy Clark, Ruth Fugh,

Dorothy Humphrey. Lillian Lafburj',

Elizabeth Luplon, Sara Miller, Eliza-

beth Ramsay, Mary Slcnimons, Sara

Stevenson, Marian Stone, and Marv

Woold ridge.
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Miss Bartholomew

Reviews Current Plays

At Dramatic Club

The program of the Dramatic Club

January meeting last week in Berry

Hall, deviated from its series of one-

act play presentations. Miss Bartho-

lomew, of the Spoken English Depart-

ment, gave an interesting account of

the various plays she attended while

in New York at Christmas.

Miss Bartholomew was particularly

impressed with the delight fulness of

"Strictly Dishonorable," the play star-

ring Muriel Kirkland. "Red Rust,"

given by the Junior Theater Guild, is

interesting according to Miss Bartho-

lomew for its scenes, but not for the

dramatic ability.

The hilarious comedy "It's a Wise

Child", was reviewed as a play de-

serving its wide popularity in New

York.

Several reviews of the plays given in

Pittsburgh during the Christmas Season

were also given by club members.

Among these were "The Kingdom of

God," the "Love Duel" and "Chil-

dren of Darkness."
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French Club Speaker

To Discuss Modern

French Drama

Various Speakers At Future

Meetings

The French Club has held several

interesting meclings. On Dec. 18, the

dub met in Berry Hall; small Christ-

mas gifts were exchanged, and the

members were entertained by several

delightful violin selections, played by

M. Louis Dlugoscy, accompanied by

M. Overhalt. At the meeting on Wed-

nesday, Jan. 15, at Stony Corners, a

pjay, "La Modestic", was presented.

The characters were: "Henrictte",

Vartanoush Parounatian, "jacque",

Caroline Brady, and "Albert," Sylvia

KJalzkin.

The club has been promised several

speakers for future meetings, Marian

Griggs and Marv Stevenson, alumnae

of P. C. W., and now teaching at Pitt,

will speak at one meeting. Both have

studied at ihe Sorbonne. M. Majerus

of the Alliance Francaise will speak on

the Modern French Drama. Mrs.

Butler wilt also speak at one of the

meetings.

Margaret Marsh

Elected to Woodland

Hall House Board

' Margaret Marsh '3 1 was recently

elected Secretary-Treasurer of the

|Woodland Hall House Board to take

the place of Betty Trimble '31 who

']vvill commute during the spring se-

mcjicr. TTic House meeting was held

(last week and the newly elected Secre-

tarj'-Treasurer will hereafter meet with'

the joint Berrj' Hall and Woodland'

Hall comt'incd House Boards,

Bacteriology Class

Visits Eieck'si

Since the Bacteriology class had been

making an extensive study of the pas-

teurization and purification of milk

they were interested in seeing various

theories in practice, so they went to

Riecks Milk. Co. Here the new "Elcc-

tropure" method was explained by

example and they saw the "A" milk.

In order to produce this milk of su-

perior quality, special cows are needed.

As an inducement for the farmers to

feed and to care for cows with special

interest, a bonus is offered. The class

also observed the production of ice

cream and butter.

Adopt

Arrow
Advertisers

Alumnae Notes

Among the missing

—

Caryl Hovey's {ex'30) mail is being

returned from 6928 Meade St.

Willa Garrison's (ex'31) address as

listed in the Alumnae office, is evi-

dently incorrect. If no longer at 540

McClintock Ave., where is she?

New addresses

—

44-0 E. 26th St. is the New York

City address of Mar)- Alice Keck cx'28

now in nurses training at Bellevue

Hospital.

Jane Laughton Schlotterer x'32, now

Mrs, Eugene Cooper, is at 5858 Bart-

lett St., Pittsburgh,

Eleanor Ncvins Silver x'30 is living

in Cleveland, Ohio, Apartment 406,

2330 Euclid Hts. Blvd.

Ruth Edna Cooke x'30 of Parker

Drive, Mt. Lebanon, is attending Mt.

Holvoke College.

Miss McKelvey is listing the fol-

loiving girls in the Alumnae files. Any

information regarding any of them will

be appreciated in her office.

lams, Margaret T. '32(x) Mrs, Charles

Brenneman

R, F. D. No. 2

Allison Park, Pa.

Plumer, Clara Bradley x'32

Brazil, Indiana,

Ref: Mr. and Mrs. S.

'29-'30 at Perdue University,

McBeth, Hazel x'32

135 Third Street,

McDonald, Pa.

Ref: Mr, and Mrs. A. B.

Levison, Vera Harriett x'32

139 Station Street,

McDonald, Pa.

Ref: Mr. and Mrs. M. H.
At Tech '29-'30.

Lozzari, Marina x'26, '23-'24

Monongahela, Pa.

(Klein, Evelyn) x'27, '23-'24

Ref: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Klein

1+25 Main Street,

Wheeling, West Va.

Williams, Marjoric x-'27, '23-'2i

New Bethlehem, Pa.

Ref: Mrs. Syd. C. Wfllliams.

Phillips, Julia A. x'28, '25-'26

469 Washington Ave.

Clarksburg, West Va.

Ref: Mr. and Mrs. R. V.

Business address Court House, Clarks-

burg.

Macl'herson. Martha Gill x'30, '26-'29

1529 Hillsdale Ave.

Dormont, Pa.

Ref: Mr. and Mrs. D. G.
•29-'30 at home.

Patterson, Margaret L. x'3I, '27-'29

60 r9 Grafton Street,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ref: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. To be

married Fcbruarj' 15, 1930,

BRYNMAWR SPEAKER

ANALYSES STOCK

MARKET CRASH

Discusses Reasons and Effects

Speaking in a Bryn Mawr Chapel

service, Dr, Dulles discussed the causes

of the recent market crash in words

intelligible lo an audience of college

women. In his own words;

"We all knew that a break was com-

ing some time. The reasons for such

a collapse can be attributed to the

general characteristics of the past few

years, and can be divided into two

main classes: fundamental reasons and

occasional reasons. Of the funda-

mental reasons the first is our exag-

gerated idea of prosperity. The second

is the too sudden increase in the spend-

ing power which meant that there was

much unwise spending along with the

wise, and borrowings against stock

collateral. The third reason for such

an upheaval in the market is the fact

that there have lately been many un-

seasoned buyers. If this is the case

you find an uncertain clement in the

financial world which does not exist

when the market is manipulated by

the capable hands of professionals.

Fourthly, a real wave of gambling has

swept over the country, making a con-

dition which is absolutely divorced

from the realities of economic life. As

a fifth reason there is the over-rapid

development of the investment trust

which increased the upward swing of

buying, but for some unknown reason

failed to support the market in its

downward plunge. Under the invest-

ment trust the public bought blindly,

ignorant of what it was doing.

"As to the occasions of this collapse

we arc still at a loss for explanations.

However we do have a few significant

facts: in the summer the Federal Re-

serve issued several warnings against

speculation, and in the early part of

.August it raised its discount rate; in

the past vear there have been several

failures, including that of a banking

house in England of considerable im-

portance; thirdly, there has been a de-

cline of certain investment trusts;

fourthly, during the month of August-

there was an unprecedented issue of

new securities—an unseasonable action;

and finally there were underlying

struggles between financiers and bankers

of which we know nothing, and of

which it would be indiscreet to t.ilk

now—at a time when the public con-

fidence has been so completely shattered.

"What has happened? Values have

lost some sixty to seventy per cent, of

their buying power; men in brokerage

houses arc reduced to hysteria, and the

mechanical equipment of Wall Street

has been broken down ..

—Bri'n M.iwr College News

SEA PHONE

SERVICE OPENED

BY LEVIATHAN

On December 8, the Leviathan open-

ed a sea phone service; Now any one

in the United States who wishes to,

telephone to a friend on the Leviathan

need only to lift the receiver of mv
Bell telephone and ask the operator

to connect him with the friend at sei.

Representative Fred Britten of Illinois

who is chairman of the House Com-

mittee on, Naval Affairs opened the

service, by telephoning from his office

in Washington to Commodore H. A.

Cunningham, commander of the Levii-

ihan.

The base rate for calls between the

ship and the north-eastern section of

the country is $21 for the first three

minutes and, $7 for each additional

minute. The rate gradually increases.

for various regions of the country un-

til it reaches a ma.ximum of $33 for

the first three minutes and $11 for

each additional minute. This is the

rate which is charged for calls from

the Pacific Coast district.

—Wilson Bill Board.

For the Frivolous

Friend: Phew! Just listen to that

man swear.

Producer: Isn't he great? I'm going

to. sign him up to write a play for me.

She: Did you tip over that canoe

deliberately?

He: No, I did it as unexpectedly

as possible.

—Pitt Panther.

But Not Now!
At some time in his life everj'bodj'

tries to make a living out of the stock

market.

—Copperweld.

"What is the cause of so many di-

\orces?"

"Marriages!"

—Tech avl.

Bright: "You should think of the

future."

Boy: "I can't. It's my girl's birth-

day and I have to think of the present,"

Wise guys always seem to be work-

ing for dumb guys.

CANDYLAND of East Liberty

Students of P. C. W.
GEORGE W. BOLANIS

LunchH, Rrireshmintt, Candlei, Paiiriu

Climax Molybdennin Co.

Largest Producers of

Molybdenum
in the world.

GEORGE O, LOEFFLER,
Pittsburgh Manager
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College Pays

Tribute To Miss

Janet Bro^vnlee

Hosts Of Friends Attend Tea In

Her Honor

"In sincere appreciation of notable

lervice to DilwonJi Halt and the Col-

lege."

Beriy Hall drawing room, banked

with ferns and beautiful flowers, the

chapel room of Dilworth Hal!, and

more ferns and flowers, the strains of

the orchestra's music and ever^Tvhere

a host of friends and well-wishes;

these were the fitting tribute paid to

Miss Janet Brownlee at the reception

given in her honor by the President,

the Trustees, and the Faculty of the

College on Thursday afternoon, Feb-

ruary the sixth, from three until six

o'clock.

Many Years Of Service

Miss Brownlee, who has held since

1916 the position of assistant to the

dean, is retiring after forty-two years

of ser\'ice. Before occupying her pre-

sent position, Miss Brownlee was a

teacher in, and later principal of the

Dilworth Hall Preparatory School,

which merged with the College in

1916.

It was fitting that Miss Brownlee

enter into the service of Education, for

she comes of a family of educators.

Her grand-aunt, Mrs. Sarah Foster

Hanna, was the first permanent prin-

(Continued on Page 4)

Day Students To
Occupy New Den

Will Use Blue Room As Before

The old Berry Hall dining room,

recently deserted by the house students

who moved into Woodland Hall rooms,

has been turned over to Day students

to use as an additional den. 'Jane Curll,

who is the chairman of the Den Com-
mittee is in charge of arrangements for

the new quarters.

The New den will be used as a

study room during class hours. It will

be furnished ty the college and will

serve as a place of rest and quiet study.

The old den will still be headquaners

for day student activity and announce-

ments. During the lunch hour from

twelve to one thirty, the Berry Dining

Room will be used as a lunch room and

soup and cocoa will be served cafeteria

style. Dancing and music are permitted

between one and one thirty.

This new arrangement will relieve

the congestion in the library and fur-

nish a quiet place for work during

school hours.

Many Changes In

New National

Oratorical ContesI

New Subjects Announced

The Arrow has been authorized to

make the first announcement on the

P. C. W- campus of the many changes

in the regulations of the 1930 National

Intercollegiate Oratorical Contest on

the Constitution which have been an-

nounced by the director of this year's

contest.

The ten minute limit has been

abandoned and a word limit of IS 00

words has been set. The total amount

of the prizes remains $5000, the lowest

prize being raised, however, to $-1-00,

but the first prize remains at $1500.

A new list of subjects, more in keep-

ing with the maturity of college men

and women, has been announced. The
1930 subjects are;

The Constitution of the United

Slates.

Constitution Ideals.

Constitutional Duties.

Constitutional Aspirations.

The Constitution and the Supreme

Court'

The Place of Constitutional Law in

American Life.

(Continued on Page 3)

Senior Class Vote

To Present Molnar

Play "The Swan"

Will Be Given At Commencement

At a buffet supper held recently in

Bcrrj- Hall, The Senior Class chose

Molnar's phy The Swan to be giv.en

as this years graduation play. Several

plays were presented by the committee

who have been reading material during

the semester. The Swan, however, was

voted as the most promising.

The Swan, although a costume play,

is decidedly modern. The costumes

are such as would be worn in the court

of a small European monarchy. The
plot centers about the affairs of royalty,

and the difficulties of arranging satis-

factor)' state marriages. Alexandra, the

princess, must be married to a prince.

Everything, even the faithful tutor who
loves the princess, must be sacrificed in

order that the prince may be won. It

is an intriguing plot, filled with dra-

matic and humorous incidents. The
dialogue is witty and the characters most

interesting, Molnar as a playwright

needs no recommendation.

The Swan has been presented in Pitts-

burgh by the Guild. Eva La Galliene

played the lead at a presentation several

years ago.

CALENDAR
Week of February 10

Tuesday

Hobby groups 10:30

Y. W. Cibinct meeting 4:00

Wednesday

Dramatic Club 2:00

Berry Hall

Lambda Pi Mu 2:00

Stoney Corners

Zeta Kappa Psi 4:00

Chapel

I. R. C 4:00

Woodland Hall

Thursday

Debate 8:00

Chapel

Saturday

Valentine Dinner

Facultj' Pl.iy

Pittsburgh Musicians

Hear Grace McBride

In Concert Here

Former P. C, W. Student Delights

Large Audience

Friday evening the college welcomed

Miss Grace McBride, not only as a

former student but as an accomplished

artist. Miss McBride delighted a large

audience in the chapel with the violin

rccitril that she g.ive in the interests of

the college building fund. Her pro-

gram was as follows:

Sonata in E Minor -.. Veracini

Ritornello . „

Allegro con Fuoco

Menuet
Gigue

Prelude and Allegro Pugnani-Kreisler

Adagio Schuman

Rondo from D Major Mozart

Viennese Waltz Franner

Ballade . .
Goldmark

Two Transcription::

Waltz

Cradle Song Brahms-McBride

Hungarian Dance No. 7 Brahms

Aus der Heimat Smetana

Mis5 Editha Weikal at the piano

Through the efforts of the music

department, a fine list of patronesses

for Miss McBrides' concert has been

secured. The patronesses are:

Mrs. Taylor Alldcrdicc, Miss Ida

Allerton, Mrs. Biddlc Arthurs, Mrs.

Elizabeth Bingham, Miss Suzanne

Bcattj', Mrs. Carl Borntracger, Mrs.

Clinton Bradley, Mrs. J. Y. Campbell,

Mrs. Sidney Chalfant, Mrs- James M.
Clark, Dr. Cora Helen Coolidge, Mrs.

Emma K. Coyle, Mrs. Ambrose Diehl,

Mrs. CarJl Whitman Doxsee, Mrs. Will

Earhart, Miss Alice Goodell, Mme.
Fitz. Randolph, Mrs- J. Howard Flinn,

Mn. Robert O. Fulton, Mrs, Alice E.

Hansen, Mrs. E. E). Harshbargcr, Mrs,

{Continued on Page 3)

First Intercollegiate

Debate To Be Held

Here Thursday

Penn State Debaters To Uphold
Affirmative

The first college intercollegiate de-

b,.te will be held here Thursday night

,u eight o'clock in the chapel when the

team representing P. C. W. will meet

the Penn State Debaters, Anne Ba'te-

man, Catherine "Barrett, and'Eleariore

Gilmorc will uphold the negative against

Penn States affirmative. The subject

is: Resolved that the defects of the

machine age outweigh the benefits.

Penn State College will be represented

by Margaret Lorah, Elizabeth Bell and

Helen Keepers. Members of the

Faculty and students arc invited to at-

tend the debate.

Gilbert and Garbo

Outrivaled By

Faculty Players

Vanda E. Kerst Troupe To
Appear Here

Foreshadowings of .the great annual

production of Vanda E. Kerst and her

Troupe have put P. C. W. in a state

of great excitement and anticipation.

The much-heralded event is scheduled

for Saturday night, February IS. The

all-star cast includes every guiding light

in the college.

The exact nature of the production

is not to be disclosed beforehand. The

lights are to be hidden under the

bushels yet a little longer.

Through a member of its staff who
interviewed V. E. Kerst, the producer

the Arrow is able to give a few hints

thai are published exclusively in this

paper.

V. E. Kerst has made the following

remarkable discoveries:

That J. S. Kindcr's eyes are strik-

ingly like those of Ronald Colm^n.

That Alta Robinson tilts her head

in much the s.-ime fashion as Clara Bow.

That C- Griggs is even better in love

scenes than Greta Garbo.

That many think Adolphe Menjou

a sophisticated man-of-the-world—until

they have seen Harley Clay Skinner.

That John Gilbert and Stanley Scott

—well, need we say more?

The famous trio, Doxsee, Scott and

Skinner, who starred one year in the

song-hit "Hallelujah, I'm a Bum", are

appearing with the Troupe again this

year.

(Continued on Page 4)
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Students at North Carolina State

College are taxed S cents per class

cut. At graduation time one senior ex-
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professor of English in ten words, "Sir,
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

NEW LIBRARY SYSTEM
Examination time brought a new and

excellent system for the library, and

with the new semester Miss McCarty

is anxious that all the girls understand

and use this system.

We will say that on Monday morn-

ing Miss A enters the Library in the

hope of reserving for Friday evening

"The E?says" by Montaigne. She

will first go to the filing cabinet and

find the call number of the book. Now
she goes to the book shelves and looks

for the number 844 MB4c4. Not

finding the book in the 800 section of

shelves, Miss A goes to the librarian

and finds that "The Essays" are on the

English reserve shelf. Going to the

shelf, she secures the book and takes

it to the Librarian. From her, Miss

A secures two slips. Upon each she

writes the name and the author of the

book, and the call number. The re-

serve slip is large and has spaces for

every hour of each day in the week.

In this particular case the student signs

her name in the space at 4 o'clock on

Friday, and after her name writes the

word "Overnight". Thus she secures

the book for Friday evening. She then

places the book in the small case be-

hind the librarian's desk, and satisfied,

leaves the library.

Miss B enters the library now and

wishes to use Montaigne's "Essays" for

the hour. She goes to the case behind

the desk and finding the book, signs

her name and the time on the charging

slip inside. This charging slip is long

and narrow and lined. Miss B re-

turns both papers to the desk and uses

the book for the hour. Upon return-

ing the book. Miss B's name is removed

from the charging slip, and the book

with both the charging slip and the

reserve slip is returned to the case

designated.

There are a few rules concerning the

system which each student must respect:

(1) Hereafter when a book is

taken out overnight and the student

wants it for later than 8:30 in the

morning, she must say so. The librarian

will no longer ask "8:30 or 9:30".''

(2) Both the charging slip and the

reserve slip must be left in the book

when it is not in use, and wilh the

librarian when the book is in use,

(3) Each book must be returned

to the desk after being used. This is

in order to get the slips which belong

with it.

Five Americans have been nominated

for presidency of the Bank for Inter-

national Settlements. The Bank's

capital is estimated at $98,000,000.

A "Woman Haters" club has recently

been formed at the University of Den-

ver, Members must not hold conver-

sation with women except on business.

The rules of the club make most col-

lege functions, such as dances, an im-

possibility.

Do you know why most brides wear

veils? The custom lingers on from an

old Anglo Saxon practice of perform-

ing the marriage ceremony under a

square cloth held at each comer by a

tall man, to conceal from curious by-

standers the bride's blushes.

At Sweet Briar, the girls spend any-

where from $250 to $1760 yearly for

clothes- The average amount was found

to be $540.

Typical expenditures for the class in

Household Economics were:

1 evening dress $ 45.00

12 dresses , 192.00

Underwear 40.00

Shoes 70.00

Hose 20.00

Hats 27.00

Coats 100.00

Miscellaneous 40.00

On "How to Study" as taken from

the Wilson billboard:

1. Sit down at a desk, with the ma-

terial which you wish before you.

2. If you have the wrong book, get

up and change. It is never wise to

study the book which you did not in-

tend to study,

3. If you can't study at a desk, move

to the window,

4. If the plants need watering, water

them. Speak to the canary birds. Poke

your pencil in the gold-fish bowl.

Don't ignore nature because you are

studying,

5. Get a drink of water if you feel

like doing so,

6. Get plenty of cushions.

7. Take a walk,

8. When you return, arrange the

room in good order.

9. Let nature take her course. If

you are sleepy, go to bed.

10. Don't be disappointed If you

flunk. Nobody loves a growler. Go
and play with the goldfish.

After a series of visits to each of the

seven large eastern colleges for women,

concerning WcIIesley, Vassar, and

Mount Holyoke, Miss Ida Tarbell says:

"Thoroughness, self-direction, the re-

lation between branches of knowledge,

the arousing of abilitj', to choose and,

having chosen, to stick to what you have

undertaken—these are the ends sought."

Campus Comments

Since the Psychology Department has

been interested in prejudices, (we'd

like to see the results of their findingi)

we have a few of our own to record,

some of which we feel may be rather

general. These antipathies do not re-

late so much to principles, as to people.

We suppose that they are found In

every college, even though our list may

have a little "local color". No of-

fense meant.

We dislike:

Girls who tell their professor th«

his notes are better than the text.

Girls who "don't know a thing" be-

fore exams, and who graduate "Cum
laude".

Girls who say "swell".

Girls who never open their mouthj

during class discussions and who get

A's-

Girls who don't go to chapel became

they have an hour wrinen at eleven.

Girls who spend all of their time in

the Den posing in front of the mirror.

Girls who borrow your French book

and leave it at home the next day.

Girls who limit their conversation

to men and clothes.

Girls who call their parents by their

first names, or their father, "the old

man".

Girls who can play basketball (oi

any sport) and don't because "they

haven't time".

Girls who wear hats to classes.

Girls who live within half an hour's

distance of school and are always hte

10 classes.

Girls who "soft soap" their profes-

sors.

Girls who wear ankle socks with

high heels.

Girls who disregard "Busy" signs-

Girls who borrow your new dren

and spot it.

Girls who talk longer than ten

minutes over the telephone.

Girls who don't answer when you

say "Hello",

AND:
Professors who never make mistakes.

Professors who tell the same stories

over and over again.

Professors who assign outside reading

for the morning after Prom.

Professors who laugh at their own

jokes, especially when they have mi'sed

the point.

Professors who call you "My dear".

Professors who call you by the wrong

name.

Professors who don't want to be

quoted'

Sarcastic professors.

Professors who give true or false

questions which could be either.

Professors who try to be coy.

Professors who ask you what you

think of their exams, after you've made

a D.

—The College Owl-

i
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President Coolidge

Addresses Eastern

College Clubs

Attends Meeting Of College

Presidents

Miss Cora Helen Coolidge, president

of P. C. W. addressed a luncheon meet-

ing of New York Alumnae in the Town
Hall Club Saturday 25th In the in-

terests of the building fund.

On Feb. 1, Miss Coolidge spoke to

the Philadelphia Alumnae at a luncheon

in the Pcnn Athletic Club, Philadelphia,

arranged by Mrs. Ralph Sheddan, a

sister of Mrs. James E. MacCloskey, Jr.,

of Inverness St-

On Jan. 29 she addressed the mem-
bers of the New York Society of Penna.

Women, at a luncheon meeting in the

Colony Club, at the request of the

members who give a scholarship each

year to a student in Pennsylvania Col-

lege.

Jan. 31, Miss Coolidge attended a

meeting of the Assn. of College Presi-

dents of Pennsylvania in the Penn
Harris Hotel.

ORATORICAL CONTEST
(Continued from Page 1)

The Constitution and National Pro-

gress.

The Constitution and Contemporary
Executive Practices,

The Constitution and American
Economic Policies,

Constitutional Incentives to Indi-

vidual Initiative,

Constitutional Guarantees to All

American Citizens.

The Constitution and International

Affairs.

American Youth and the Constitution.

The Constitution and its Founders.

This contest was inaugurated and is

conducted by the Better American
Federation of California. Last year

542 colleges and universities entered

the contest- Every college student in

America is eligible to compete. The
finals will be held June 19 at Los
Angeles. The entries close March 25
and each college or university should

have selected its orator by April 15.

Information concerning the details of
the contest may be obtained from P.

Caspar H.irvey, Contest Director,

Liberty, Mo.

McBRIDE CONCERT
(Continued from Page 1)

Car] Hespenheide, Mrs, E. Bruce Hill,

Mrs- F. Trevor Hogg, Mrs. Frank B.

Ingcrsoll, Miss Manha Ingham, Mrs.
Ruth Thoburn Knox, Mrs. Edward B.

Lee, Mrs. J. Edward Lewis, Miss
Katherinc MacCloskcy, Miss M. Helen
Marlts, Mrs. Joseph Marsh, Mrs. George
Wilmcr Martin, Mn. V. McBride, Mrs-

John E. Nelson, Mrs. F. D. Newhurg,
Miss Mary Parsons, Mrs. Maybell D.
Rockwell, Mrs. John S. Sloan, Mrs-
Howard Beatty Smith, Mrs. George N.
Swan, Mrs. H. S. Wherrett.

Reckless driver

Speeding great

Telephone pole

Golden Gate.

Mrs. Ella Douds
To Assist Y. W.

Program Here

Is Experienced Y. W. C. A.

Secretary

P. C. W. has been very fortunate in

obtaining the services of Mrs. Ella

Fowler Douds (Mrs. Charles T.) as a

V. W. secretary to help out with the

hobby program of the Y-Association

here, Mrs. Douds is well prepared to

take up this work. During her four

year course at Elmira College, N, Y.,

she became intensely interested in the

Y. W. and its work. After graduating

from Elmira, Mrs. Douds went to the

National Training School of the Y. W,
C. A. in New York Cit>'. Her first

position was in Rochester, N. Y. where

she was the executive secretary of Mem-
bership and Publicity Department of

the Y, W. In 1928 she was hostess

in The Bear's Den, a Student's Center

in New York, a place known to all

Eaglesmere fans. Mrs. Douds also did

graduate work at the Teachers College

of Columbia and the Union Theologi-

cal Seminary. She came to Pittsburgh

with Mr. Douds who is on the Na-
tional Staff of the Y. M. C. A. and

is in charge of all colleges of Western

Pennsylvania and West Virginia. Mrs.

Douds will be at the college Tuesdays

and Thursdays during the rest of the

rear.

Y.W. HOBBIES

REJUVENATED

Things are happening. Hobbies are

being rejuvenated and will be in con-

dition to function Tuesday as they

never have functioned before. Whether

that half hour goes the way of many
other little half hours and leaves you

with nothing, not even remembrance,

depends upon you. They can mean

something.

Hobbies may be changed on Tuesday

if it is so desired, but the change

should be m.ide positively on Tuesday.

French Music

Feature Of

Zeta Kappa Psi

The next meeting of the Zeta Kappa
Psi will be held on Wednesday, Feb-

ruary 4, at four o'clock in the chapel.

The program will be concerned with

the music of France; and Elizabeth

Palen will be chairman. The follow-

ing program will be given:

Troubadour Songs—Characteristic of

the French as portrayed in their music.

—Louise Ehrl

Voice ....Sara Cecil

Isabel Allen

Organ Guilmannt

Elizabeth Schulrz

French use of Program Music

Doris Thomas
Piano Gene Llewellyn

Dorothy Collins

LEST YOU FORGET

Perhaps you have noticed a forlorn-

looking paper on the Y. W. C. A.

bulletin board. If by chance it has not

caught your eye, maybe you saw a three

by two announcement in the Arrow
some weeks ago. In case, however, that

both have passed unnoticed, let me re-

mind you that books are needed by the

Y. W. C. A. at Constantinople. Have
you any old books? If you do, bring

them to the Co-Op.

Tlaying house' Is the pastime of
senior home economics women and
Smith-Hughes aspirants three or four

weeks out of the school year. The
practice apartment of the house eco-

nomics department is located on the

top floor of the Woman's building and

accommodates four students at a time.

Y. W Cabinet meeting on

Tuesd t four. See Y. bulletin
|

board for

that you

place— it

be there.

IS important

Y.

usual.

w. hobbies o 1 Tuesday ai

Call Montrose 1005

WEIGHT QUALITIi

ICE
SERVICE

Pittsburgh Ice CoMPAtiy
|

S. Negley Ave. #nij P. R. K.

-
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Spoken English

Exams Concluded

On Friday, January 1 7, Tueida^,

January- 2
1 , and Wednesday, January

22, the Spoken English 1-2 Oral
Examinations were given. A large

audience was present at the Friday re-

cital, but as the time of midyear
examinations drew near, the recitals

received fewer hearers.

Many old favorites were given-

Among them were Hlazeatha, Little

Boy Blue, Annabelle Lee, and The
House By The Side of Tlu Road.

Some of these selections were presented

with new and original interpretations,

A wide variety of readings appealed

to everj'one. Etrcoumge^nent, by Paul

Dunbar, in colored dialect, was most
delightful. The story of Winnie the

Pooh shared honors and made us realize

anew the charm of Children's stories.

We discovered that many of our

friends and classmates have really lovely

voices, with pleasant tone quality. A
few students have developed the poise

and consciousness of their audience so

necessarj' to successful speech.

I. R. C Discusses

Plans For Spring
I. R, C, held its January meeting

in the Woodland Hall. Important

plans for the spring term were discussed.

Doris Thomas gave several pleasing

piano selections. This entertainment

was followed by tea.

We're Fitted Feet for Fifty Teari

SHOES
AND HOSIERY

LUDEBUEHLfirSoN

Thrift Is tke Key to Success
Every dollar you deposit in a Savings Account means another step

nearer the goal of financial independence.

This Bank welcomes Savings Accounts,

which to start.

dollar is enough with

4% Interest

City Deposit Bank
apd Trust Co.

PENN AND CENTER AVES.. E. E.
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Music Teachers

Convention Hears

J. Harold Milligan

Discusses Work of Music League

ALUMNAE

A very interesiing talk on how con-

cert artists get started on their careers

was given at the Music Teachers' Na-

tional Convention by J, Harold Milli-

gan of New York, a representative of

the National Music League. The
League, a non-commercial organization

whose sole object is to develop music

in America, holds trj'-outs for would-be

concert artists and launches on a career

those few whom it judges to be worthy.

In telling of the League's work Mr.

Milligan said that the standards of the

judges arc verj' high; that not only

technical skill and artistic performance

are taken into consideration, but es-

pecially personalit)' and stage presence

—including appearance, manner, bear-

ing, poise etc.—are judged most criti-

cally:

The applicants are heard in Town
Hall and everi' attempt is made to

make the try-out as -much as possible

like an actual stage performance. The
entrants are required to walk out upon

the stage, bow, and in evcrj' way re-

produce the actuaj concert conditions.

"It is surprising," said Mr. Milligan,

"how few people know how to walk

across the stage." As for the actual

try-outs, ver}' IJttJe time is required to

show the possibilities (or defects!) of

each applicant. Eight minutes are

granted to piano auditions and only six

to vocal ones, but this time is sufficient,

for, as Mr, Milligan humorously re-

marked, "the last five minutes are pure

courtesy on the part of the judges."

, A few statistics might be appropriate

to show hoiv vcrj' rigid the requirements

are, and how relatively few entrants are

found to possess the desired combina-

tion of ability, personality, and poise.

Within the last four years the audition

Committee has heard over 2000 appli-

cants, out of which number only S%
has been passed as being at all possible.

Only 10% of this 3% will make great

names—some of which already have.

The few who, after verj' careful,

consideration, are selected by the judges

as having "the spark" are asked to come
back and are allowed a second hearing,

lasting for fifteen minutes or more.

The names of those who arc finally

selected from this group are placed on
the booking department lists, and these

fortunate individuals are then booked,

when the opportunity arises, on the con-

cert courses which the League sells to

various towns. Thus a performer is

started on her concert career-

So many hundreds of aspiring artists

arc clamoring for stage careers that the

League always has a waiting list of

about 200 or 300 applicants, altho

auditions are given constantly with as

many as 20 try-outs in one afternoon.

The extremely high mortality rate is

of course due partly to lack of talent

or of technical skill, but also in a great

measure to absence of personality and

itage presence; for the League refuses

to accept anyone, no matter how pro-

ficient she may be, who does not possess

then important qualities.

Christine Griggs.

Mr. and Mrs. William Craig Bur-

gess of Savannah Avenue, Edgewood,

announces the engagement of their

daughter. Miss Dorothy Marj' Burgess

'29 to Parkin R- Jones, son of Dr.

Russel R. Jones, of Edgewood. No
date has been named for the wedding.

Bessie Friedman '29 is now Mrs.

Samuel Albert Wasser. Married 29th

of Decentber, 1929. Mr. and Mrs.

Wasser are living at 114-8 N. Negley

Ave., Pgh., Pa.

Born to Mrs- James S. Bair (Janet

Kutscher ex'20) a son, William David,

Dec. 1.

MiTy Crawford '28 is taking a

course, Technicians in Bacteriology, at

the West Penn Hospital.

Kathryn Letterman '28 is employed

at the Sheldon Chemical Co. doing

analytical work.

Mrs. Gordon (Ruth Smith x'28) is

living at 3319 Eastmont Ave., Dor-

mont. She is employed in the person-

nel dep't. at Home's.

Mrs. Joseph Bingaman (Elma Cor-

pening '27) iias a son, Lee Franklin,

born Dec. 9-

Marjorie Williams s'27 is now Mrs.

vVm. M Bolan, 811 St. James S., Pgh.,

Pa.

Margaret E. McEnen x'27 was mar--

ried three years ago and is Mrs. Emil

T. Swanson of 508 Stanley Ave., Clarks-

burg, W. Va- They have a son, Emil

T. Jr., born July 13, 1928.

Mrs, George M. Swan, President of

the Alumnae Association attending the

District 2 meeting of the American

Alumnae Council at Bethlehem, Pa.

January 24-lh and 2Sth, was among the

delegates who were the guests of Lehigh

College.

Decade 4 had a bridge party at

Stoney Corners Saturday, February- 1st.

Clara Cbtteryahn '27 the Vice-President

was in charge of the meeting and the

part)'.

MISS BATTRICK VESPER
SPEAKER

Miss Battrick, the Y. W. C. A. Sec-

retary at the University of Pittsburgh,

was the speaker at last Sunday's vesper

service. Miss Amelia Lockard sang a

selection by Hamlblln, "Beside Still

Waters".

FACULTY PLAY
(Continued from Page 1)

The formal dinner for House Girls

will be held in Woodland Hall, while

the Day Students hold forth in Berry

Hill informally, Louise Vallowe is in

charge of the Berry Hall affair, and

her committee consists of the Misses

Peterson, Martin, Blank and O'Neal.

SCIENCE SEMINAR REPORTS—SECOND SEMESTTiR
Chemistry through the alchemical period..: Miss Turner—Feb. 7

Development of classification and comparative

Anatomy Miss Thompson—Feb, 13

Chemistry in the Renaissance Miss Jackson—Feb, 20

Rise of Physiology Miss Jefferson—Feb. 27

Boyle and his Contemporaries. Early Phlogistians....Dr. Tressler—Mar. 6

Rise of Histologj' and Embroyology Dr. Whiting—Mar. 13

The Discovery of Oxj'gen; later Phlogistians Miss Klingler—Mar- 20

Cell Theory Miss Frye—Apr. 3

Lavorsier Miss Scott—Apr. 10

Rise of Bacteriology' Miss Fassinger—Apr. 17

Law of Definite Proportions Dr. Wallace—Apr. 24

Evolution and Heredity Miss Schwan—May I

Dalton and Atomic Theory Miss Swenson—May 8

Rise of Science of Fossil Remains Mrs. Brooks—May IS

Davy and Faraday Miss Campbell—May 22

TRIBUTE TO MISS BROWKLEE

(Continued from Page 1)

cip.i! of Washington Seminar)-, and

Miss Brownlec's mother was a student,

graduate, and teacher in this same in-

sitution, from which Miss Brownlee,

also was a graduate.

Large Attendance

The reception itself, was indeed a

glowing tribute from Miss Brownlee's

many friends. More than two thou-

sand invitations were issued to students,

alumnae of the College and of Dil-

worth Hall, trustees, and friends, and

judging by the many in attendance, it

is our belief that all, who were able,

took advantage of the invitation.

In the Berry Hall drawing room,

which was decorated with the many
lovely flowers sent to Miss Brownlee,

was the receiving line. Receiving with

Miss Brownlee were Miss Cora Helen

Coolidge and Miss M. Helen Marks,

respectively president and dean of the

school, alternating: Mrs. Charles H.
Spencer and Mrs. George Wilmer Mar-

tin, who alternated as representatives

of the Board; and Miss Emma Camp-
bell and Miss Martha Duff, who al-

ternated for the Dilworth Hall alumnae.

Miss Margaret A. Stuart was also in

the receiving line.

In the chapel room of Dilworth

Hall tea was sen-ed. This room was

most appropriately decorated and here

with orchestra played throughout the

afternoon. Miss Letitia Bennett, Mrs.

Swan, Mrs. Pringle and Miss MacKen-
zie pouied. Girls from the college

were the aides and acted as guides to

the many guests. The tables from

CANDYLAND of East Liberty

the

Students of P. C. W.

which tea was served, had beautiful

centerpieces of profusely colored flow-

ers, and had for a background the high

ferns.

During the afternoon, Miss Brown-

lee was the recipient of many lovely

gifts of flowers, and other more per-

sonal tokens of appreciation. Miss

Brownlee wore the corsage given her

by the alumnae of Dilworth Hall,

Dilworth Hall alumnae will give a

dinner for Miss Brownlee, on Feb-

ruary the 10th, probably at the Mor-

rowfield Hotel, and they are alio

gathering funds for a scholarship of

fours years to P. C. W. to be named

for her.

To Reside Near Here
Miss Brownlee will retire to her

home in West Middletown, near Wash-

ington, Penns)'lvania. She is already an

active member of the community and of

bird clubs there and she is within such

a short distance of the College that

she will keep in close touch with our

activities.

As a tribute to Miss Brownlee, the

reception is without its equal, but Mi»
Coolidge has expressed in a few words

the sentiments of all who have known
and come in contact with Miss Brown-

lee. "She is widely traveled and widely

read, and symbolizes the best traditions

of the college and entire community,

and every alumnae feels that when she

returns to her Alma Mater there will

be a friend waiting on the hill lop to

welcome her".

Freshman Date; "Pardon mc for

walking on your feet."

Partner: "That's all right, I walk ofi

them all the time."

That's the Way We Feel, Too

An easy and convenient place to shop for

Fashionable merchandise of high quality

MANSMANN'S
S9I1-19 PENN AVENUE EAST LIBERTY

CANDIES
It Woi;l,dn*t Reallv be Val-

entine Dav Without a Rhv-

uer's Heart Shaped Boi

REYMER STORES
AND AGENCIES
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Glee Club To
Give Joint Concert

With Carnegie Tech

Dance to Follow Musical
Numbers

The P. C. W. and Tech Men's Glee

Clubs will give a joint concert next

Wednesday evening, February 19, in

our auditorium.

The enrollment of the P. C. W. Club

was limited this year, consequently the

girls have been able to do some highly

concentrated work.

There will be the usual dance fol-

lowing the concert. Music will be

furnished by Jerry McGeorge and his

Tart.ms whom evcrj'One remembers

from the Class dances last fall. Tickets

may be purchased from any member

of the Glee Club. Either come and

meet the Tech men or come and bring

your date, but by all means, come and

hear what your cJub ca^i do!

The program is:

I. {a) College Songs
" (b) From the Land of the Sty-

blue Water Cadman
P. C. W. Glee Club

II. (a) D^-ir Old Tech Adapted

(b) Now Le! Every Tongue
Adore Thee ...Bach

(c) Passing By .. Purcell

Carnegie Tech Glee Club

III. Be\'y and Benny Duo . Selected

Allen Bcvcrstock Benjamin Auld

IV. Instrumental Trio . Selected

Louise Diltz Margaret Ray

Henry Dillz

V. (a) Thou Art Repose Schubert

(b) On Wings of

Song Mendelssdhn

(c) Carnovalc ... . Rossini

Carnegie Tech Glee Club

Intermission

(Continued on Page 3)

Lambda Pi Mu
To Sponsor Prom

Tea Dance

Lambda Pi Mu will sponsor its an-

nual tea dance from two-thirty to fivc-

thirt)' on March 8, ihc Saturday follow-

ing the Junior Prom. This annual

event is one of the m'osE delightfully

informal of college dances. The
general chairman, Helen Wonders,

promises a good orchestra. The ad-

mission fee of one dollar and a half

is due on p.iy day, Wednesday", Feb-

ruary 19. Assisting Miss Wonders is

the collowing committee:

Lois McKibben, Tickets and programs

Florence Wise Refreshments

Marianne Anthony Decorations

Ruth O'Donnell Publicitv

Dramatic Club

March Contest

Plays Chosen

The Dram-iiic Club held a Valentine

Meeting Thursday, February 13.

There was a short business meciing at

which the list of inactive members was

made up with a view toward reorgan-

i/.ing the club roll.

A very interesting entertainment fol-

lowed at which "John Barrymore" and

"Lynne Fontaine" were present.

"Kihel BarryTiiore", too, was a guest

of the club, but was unable to speak

because of laryngitis. At the conclu-

sion of the program, Theodosia Parke

gave a lesson in make-up. The annual

event of Valentine D.iy was celebrated

with appropriate refreshments.

The class one-act plays for the March
contest have all been selected. They
are;

—

Senior Play—Helena's Husband by

Moeller.

Junior Phy—Aria D.iCapl by Millay.

Sophomore Play—When the Whirl
Wind Blows by Dane.

Freshman Play—Trifles by Glaspell.

<-m

Economics Main

Study of Bryn

Mawr School

Summer Session Open to

Industrial Women
Miss Beatrice McConncll, recent

chapel speaker, mentioned the Bryn
Mawr Summer School for Women
Workers in Industry. The following

article taken from the Wellesley Col-
lege News gives a concise account of
this schoo] and its program.

Bryn Mawr has opened a Summer
School for Women Workers in Indus-

try. The student body is composed of

one hundred girls, one half of whom
are foreign born, many of them newly
arrivals in America, some of them
colored. The aim of the school is to

offer young women in industry oppor-

tunities to study liberal subjects and
to train themselves in clear thinking;

to develop a desire for study as a

means of understanding and of enjoy-

ment of life. The school is open to

women between twenty and thirty.

These women are selected bv carefully

chosen and organized 'committees in

many cities of this country and of

Europe.

The requirements for admission are

few, three years wage earning exper-

ience, two of which must have been in

industry, a sixth grade education, sup-

plemented by further studv, an ability

to write and read English, and a po-

sition which has involved working only

with tools.

(Continued on Page 3)

CALENDAR
Week of Fcbraar;- 17

Monday
9:30

Tuesday

Hobby Groups 10:30

Y. VV. Cablncl and Hobby
6:00

Wednesday

French Club 4:00

Woodland Hall

Mu Sigma .2:00

Laboratory

Lambda Pi Mu 2:00

Berry Hall

P. C. W. and Tech Joint Concert
|

Informal IJance S:IS

Saturday

Washington's Birthday—Ho tday

Sunday

V"P"» 6:30

Grace McBride

Tells of Student

Life In Vienna

Presents Short Violin Program in

Assembly

Grace McBride, violinist and alumna

of P. C. W., in speaking before an

assembly of students and faculty mem-
bers last week, described student life

in Vienna, and interesting bits of her

own European experiences during the

last five years. Miss McBride, who

spent a short vacation in her home in

Pittsburgh, is already on her way to

Vienna to continue her studies there.

She was heard February 2 in a public

concert at the college.

Lasting Impressions

"I can't begin to tell >ou," said Miss

McBride, "all the inspiring moments

1 have enjoyed—the beautiful out-of-

door life on Spring evenings in the

gardens, where you can hear Strauss

waltzes played every night by a fine or-

chestra; my vacations in the mountains;

the summer in Oberammergau;—the

great opera performances and dramas at

the Burg Theatre lilce Goethe's Faust,

Schillijr's Don Carios, Werfel's Juarez

and Maximilian, or the Max Reinhardt

Festival Plays, the hundreds of con-

certs, Beethoven and Schubert centen-

nial celebrations,—so many deep and

lasting impressions,"

In the Home of Anton Lang
Regarding the vacations spent in

Oberammergau, Miss McBride was es-

{Continued on Page 3)

The debate which was scheduled

to be held at the college February
[

13 with Penn State was postponed,

due to the illness of Catherine Bar-

rctt of the P. C. W team.

Samuel K. Ratcliffe

Journalist To
Lecture Today

Will Discuss Current Political

Events

An unusual opportunity is afforded

the college in the coming of Mr.

Samuel Kerkham Ratcliffe today. He
will speak at nine-thirty in the chapel,

on current political events.

Mr. Ratcliffe is noted as a lecturer

and journalist in both his native Eng-

land and in America. He began his

career .as an editor of periodicals in

1900, as editor of the Echo. Later he

served in the same capacity on The
Statesam, a Calcutta publication; then

(Continued on Page 4)

Industrial Worker

Describes State

Labor Department

Outlines Work of Labor and In-

dustry Bureaus

Miss Beatrice McConnell, from the

Department of Industrj', Bureau of

Women and Children, gave a most in-

teresting chapel talk on Friday morn-

ing. The ordinary person hearing of

tltis department of our state govern-

ment from which Miss McConnell

comes, would naturally ask some ques-

tions. In the first place "Why such a

department?" "what is its purpose and

organization?" "why should I be in-

terested in itr" And Miss McConnell's

well-organized talk distinctly answers

these three questions.

There arose a need for such 'a de-

partment, she says, when the laws of

1913 and 191 S set a standard for in-

dustry with women and children. The
purpose of the department of Labor

and Industry is to enforce the laws of

Pennsylvania along this line.

The Department is divided into

numerous bureaus such as the Bureau

of Factory Inspections, of Rebatrilita-

tion, of Statistics, of Industrial Stand-

ards and of Workmen's Compcns.ition.

The scope of women is really large for

the war gave the impetators and after

the war was over the women did rest

leave industry so that at the present

time three-quarters of a million or one

out of evei^' five women in Pennsyl-

vania are working while one out of

ever}' six children is working.

The Bureau of Women and Children

is interested in the research problems

such as "what are the women doing?"

and "what are the conditions?" This

Bureau has greatly reduced the num-

ber of children in industry and im-

proved the conditions with women,

(Continued on Page 4)
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING
There are always several standard subjects upon wliich the editor

of the Arrow may expound. One of these topics is quiet in chapel,

another is courtesy to speakers, and the third is class spirit. There is

no complaint, at present, about class spirit. But, as has already been

pointed out by the President of Student Government, the chapel sit-

uation is becoming- intolerable. And lecture hours are scarcel}' better.

Entering chapel quietly and maintaining quietness during the program

is only observing a long revered tradition in religious services of all

kinds. Giving undivided attention to speakers is no more tlian plain

courtesy. And to make criticism on this point necessary, is decidedly

high-schoolish.

"I've always had straight A before in his courses." "How
did Mary rate a C? She never cracked the text." "Who couldn't

maJte an A by always agreeing ^vith the prof?" Last week the halls

resounded with such comment. The semi-annual angi-y mob lined

up by the office-door reminded us forcibly of the overemphasis of

grades. With morbid interest in the rating which serves merely as

means toward an end, students lose sight of the aim of education.

As a defense mechanism, the girl who deserved to fail complains of

her unfair professor. The grind exhibits undue concern about the

rating requires for honor graduation. Even the average student, with

the curiosity of a petty gossip, questions and discusses and compares

the g^rades of her classmates. Such an attitude seems to us essen-

tially unhealthy. College is an institution for the propagation of

knowledge, and knowledge is. after all, an end sufficient unto itself.

In the educational system based on this assumption, individual prestige

assumes a position of minor importance. Grades become merely a

mechanism for control rather than the be-all and the end-all of

scholastic work.

DEAR EDITOR:

Ofinions exfrened in this column an
not necessarily endorsed by the editor.

Arroui readers are urged to zvrite to

the Letter Box.

Dear Editor:

8:30

"Tm sorf)'. Dr.-—, I simply couldn't

gtt that done today. Does it matter

if I don't have it in until next week?

9:30

"I'm sorrj-, Miss—, 1 just couldn't

get that far today. I almost finished

it, but this part was rather hard and I

almost went to sleep over it. I'll make

it up next time—maybe.

10:30

Am I going to chapel? Noj I

haven't cut this week yet. Nothing is

happening anyhow.

11:00

Thank goodness, he talks enough

himself so that I won't need to bother

skimming over that next Chapter. Might

get some rest for a change.

What ! a written next Wednesday?

Not next week, please!—Say the week

after. I am simply rushed to death,

12:00

Guess I'll go to the librarj' until

you get out, Peg.

I might .as well do some outside

reading. This looks as though it might

be good, but the pages are so long.

H'lo Marge, Did you have a date

last night?

Oh darn this outside reading. I just

can't get it done. Tavo hundred pages

is outrageous.

There's the coal truck. Wonder how
they handle those things?

Well I can't do much more, it is

almost one o'clock,

1:00

There you are, Peg, Shall we go

to Reymer's? Wonder what's at the

Penn?

Sincerely,

A Looker On.

Campus Comments

There w.is .i letter for the Owl, 1

Dear Ov

We heartily ditto your column in last

week's Arrow. Please add to the list

of people that we cannot endure

—

People who speak depreciatingly of

this place and announce in a superior

tone that they "wouldn't think of com-

ing back ne.\l year",

—The Mouse.

The Campus Owl would love to re-

ceive questions or comments upon this

column (address The Campus Owl,

care of The Arrow) and if we can't

answer your questions, it'll be because

you aren't supposed to know- Please

restrict questions to college matters (we

don't know how old Greta Garbo is)

and we'll publish your answers as soon

FROM THE BOOKSHELF
HUMANITY UPROOTED

Maurice Hindus

In a st}'le that swells with a sense

of the drama he is describing, and with

a clarity of insight that presents not

only both sides of the question but a

view that is sympathetic at once with

western civilization and with the Rus-

sian genius, Mr. Hindus writes of a

country where "humanity is in a state

of feverish agitation, convulsed with

thought and feeling."

To those who consider it only a

matter of time until Russia is forced to

repent her misdeeds and to assume the

conventional pattern of Europe and

America, this discussion brings a reali-

sation of the profound change that has

occurred. Never before has a country

relied so completely upon its youth, its

women, its devotion to a principle.

Never before has religion been so ef-

fectively subordinated, sexual restric-

tions so candidly ignored, and social

service so universally acknowledged.

Utopias, with their attractive fancies

have never considered a future land

like this present one—where women

enter military academies if they wish

or rise to any height in politics that

their ability iwill lift them; where

young people despise and disown their

parents who are unwilling to accept the

revolutionary regime; where so-called

profiteers have "had their possessions

seized by the state and themselves

banished to some remote part of the

world for edging profits into the for-

bidden frontiers of speculation."

Mr. Hindus sums up the entire Com-

munist program when he says, "Rusia

wants a society without religion, with

sex freedom, wirh external compulsions

from family and love, with mental and

manual workers reduced to a plane of

equality, with the individual depending

for his salvation not upon himself but

on the group."

As such a program casts aside es-

tablished restrictions, it must invent new

ones and the restrictions of Commun-
ism, as Mr, Hindus shows are for-

biddingly severe. The Russian Com-
munist is a slave but a willing one. He
belongs body and soul to his party. The

emotional tension caused by this amaz-

ing selfless devotion is at a high pitch.

.As the author says, "Agony then is in

Russia, more, I am sure, than in any

land in the world. Rapture also, the

highest man ever has known."

—B. L.

Exchanges

Chinese shipmen believe that "Wind

Gods" follow all ships with the pur-

pose of sinking them whenever pos-

sible. The crew therefore hangs out

fantastically designed scrolls calculated

to mislead this god .as to the direction

the ship will take.

A new by-product of corn-cobs is

said to be 300 times as sweet as cane

sugar,
^_

as possible. We'll even publish your

comments, which proves that we aren t

proud, And don't forget that The

Campus Owl sees everything!
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Problem of China

Discussed by

I. R. C. Spealier

Mrs. Milhvard, an authority on

C'hina, spoke to members of I. R. C,

on Wednesday, February 12. She dis-

cussed the Chinese problem as it is

today, presenting it from the viewpoint

of one very much in sympathy with

the Chinese, Mrs. Millward showed

us how China, a nation with a far older

and in some respects richer background

than ours, has been forced to suhmit

to foreign interference in almost every

matter of importance. China, she says,

should be left alone. The chief fault

in western treatment of this nation has

been that the Occident tries to impose

its customs on an oriental country \vith

definitely established ways of its own.

Mr^. Millward showed us that the

Chinese were a peace loving race—one

that looked down on ^va^.

Sally Cecil and Isabel Allen enter-

tained the girls with a duet from the

opera Marma. After tea had been

served. Mis. Millward talked to us in-

formally about amusing Chinese cus-

toms and expressions. She gave us a

new impression of this generally pitied

people.

-f

The Dramatic Cluh playwriting

contest is open to everyone in the

college, Elizabeth Lupton, chair-

man of the committee, u'Jlj be glad

10 give prospective contestants any

information regarding the contest.

Watch the board for instructions as

10 the preparation of manuscripts.

The contest closes in April and a

prize of nvent)--five dollars will be

given to the play judged worthy.

GLEE CLUB
(Continued from Page I)

VI. (a) Mlghti- Lak' a Rose....Nevin

(b) The jumblies Phelon

(c) Venetian Boat

Song Blumenthal

P. C. W. Glee Club
VII. Piano Solo Selected

Edward Johe
VIII. Contralto Solos

(a) The Toy Balloon Fox
(b) To Miss a Kiss ....Smith

AmcJia Lockard

IX. (a) On the Road to

Mandalay Speaks

Richard Dryden, Soloist

(b) Songs My Mother Taught

Me Dvorak

(c) Our Good Cause Gaul
Carnegie Tech Glee Club

X. Chalk Talk

William McDermott
XI. (a) The Norsemen . ..Grieg

Sterling Smcltzcr and Allen Hall

Soloists

(b) Now the Night in Starlit

Splendor . .
. Donizetti

(c) Alma Mater O'Brien

Carnegie Tech Glee Club

Y. W. Established in New

Berry Hall Headquarters

V. W, announces that it is now es-

tablished in permanent headquarters in

Room 41, third floor. Berry Hall.

This room is to be used by everyone

who belongs to the Y. W, or who is

interested in the Y, W. All those

who are interested or curious are invited

to call.

Mrs, Douds, the new Y. W. secre-

tary, who is helping plan the college

V. orogram, will be m the headquarters

all day Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Keep February 28 Open

Hobby Groups Have

Interesting New Program

Hobbies were started off again last

week with high hopes for the new
semester. Some of the groups already

have most interesting and novel plans

under way.

The Furniture and Interior Decorat-

ing Groups are meeting together in

Woodland Hall and their main interest

for the next few weeks will be the

decoration of the new Y. VV. room.

The Poetry Group is starting to collect

poetry for anthologies. The Person-

alities Group is continuing with as

much enthusiam as before. At present

it is Interested with Italian personalities.

Since the Foreign Correspondence

Group cannot occupy itself merely with

writing letters and waiting for answers,

It has arranged to have representatives

from various tr.ivel bureaus speak on
the whys and hows of travel. The
Chapel Group is planning short pro-

grams suitable for chapel and Y. W.
meetings. The group discussing What
1 Believe is Most Select at Present but

would be glad to welcome any new
L-ntrants interested in the question.

-<—

~

BRYN MAWR SCHOOL
(Continued from Page 1)

There are four courses, Economics,
English Literature, Composition and
Public Speaking, Science and Psycho-

Iog>-. A girl is enrolled in three of
the courses and attends two each day,

each of them meeting for two hours at

a time. The aim of all the courses is

to combine the vlth the

theoretical: so each of the teachers sits

in on his colleague's lectures and then

correlates the subject matter of that

class with his own material. Even'-

thing centers about Economics, so that

the girls will have a clearer idea of

how to approach their work in the fac-
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Music Education

Leader Visits

Department Head

Miss Ella Mason visited Miss

Goodell last Wednesday. Miss Mason
is a member of the Bureau of Advance-

ment of Music which is a National

organization with its headquarters in

New York City. She is interested In

teaching Piano and Violin in the Public

Schools by means of the Class system.

She has done a good deal of research

along that line. A short time ago she

gave a report on her work at the Music

Teacher's National Association conven-

tion, held at Cincinnati.

Student Gov't.,

Board Room

The Student Government Board is-

elated over obtaining a room which will

In the course of time become an office.

It Is a long room that will be very

suitable for the meetings of the Board

and the Honor Council, All the ma-

terial belonging to the Board will be

stored here. We wish the Board the

best of luck in their new quarters.

Faculty Notes

Miss Coolidge spoke at the Women's
Historical Association on Monday, Feb-

ruary 10. Her subject was "Trends

in the Educational Women".

Tomorrow Miss Marks will leave for

Atlantic City. She is to attend meet-

ings of the National Association of

Deans of Women, from February 19

to February 22. The meetings will be

held at the Chalfont Hotel in Atlantic

Cit)-.

Dr. Forsyth

Vesper Speaker
Last Sunday at Vespers, Dr. Forsyth,

the pastor of the sixth Presbyterian

Church spoke. The organ music was

played by Anne Norcross, Is.ibel Allen

sang, and Anne Norcross accompanied

her.

Columbia University

Professor Lectures

Here on Cicero

Dr. Charles Knapp, editor of the

Classical Weekly, and Prxjfessor of Latin

at Columbia University spoke last Tues-

day [nornlng. His subject was "Cicero

As A Man of Letters".

To him, Cicero is an interesting

figure. Cicero spent his time in de-

motion to letters. His aim was to be

a prophet of honor in his own countrj-.

He was the best trained the ancient

world had. He was self-trained, and

held that every experience played some

part in his life; and said that no pre-

paration was too wide, too deep or too

high for life's work.

GRACE McBRIDE
(Continued from Page 1)

peclally enthusiastic. For six weeks

she was a guest in the Pension of Anton
Lang, the famed Christ of the Passion

Play. How she learned to know the

great artist, his kindly Frau, the lovely

sister, "Tante Anna" and the Lang chil-

dren, was a delightfully told tale. Miss

McBride ivas invited to spend Christ-

mas week in the Lang home, and this

experience she regards as one of her

most beautiful memories. "I attended

midnight mass Christmas Eve," said

Miss McBride, "But, to me, the most

impressive part of the Holiday Season

was the family feast at home which

began about five o'clock in the after-

noon. The tree in the living room was

illuminated with many candles. Anton's

children, Tante Anna, and the servants

gathered about the tree and sang the

German Christmas carols. Then, we
passed into the long dining room, and

in a few minutes, the two youngest

children were entertaining us with a

little play they had gotten ready to

surprise "Mama" and "Papa" Lang.

They were very well done, and I en-

joyed them tremendously."

Presents Violin Numbers
After her talk, Miss McBride plajcd

a short program of violin numbers with

Miss Edith Weikel at the piano. The
program Included ihe following sciec-

ilons

—

Arietta Bach

Menuet Haydn
Valse and Cradle Song. Brahms

Aus der Rermat ...Smetana

Wlegcnlicd Reger

Thrift Is the Key to Success

Every dollar you deposit in a Savings Account means another step

nearer the goal of financial independence.

This Bank welcomes Savings Accounts. One dollar is enough with

which to start.

4% Interest

City Deposit Bamk
aed Triiast Co.

PENN AND CENTER AYES., E. E.
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BASKETBALL GAMES

Fcbruarj' 2S—Juniors vs. Sophomores

February 27—Juniors vs. Freshmen

March 3—^Juniors vs. Freshmen

March 4—Juniors vs. Sophomores

March 10—Sophomores vs. Freshmen

March 13—Seniors vs. Juniors

March 1 8—Honorary

All the games will be held in the

gym at 7:30 of the evenings scheduled.

Alumnae

To Mr. and Mn. Floyd St. Clair,

Sara Davis '27, a daughter born Feb.

+th.

To Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bigg, Sara

Friedman '28, a son born Feb. 8th,

Aline Warrendcr .\'31 has changed

her address to 535 Johnson St., Gary,

Indiana.

Sarah Hunter x'30 lives at 725 Ber-

note St., Verona, Pa.

Lost:

Willa Garrison x'31 and Marguerite

D. Lake x'28. Where are they?

<-^

Question Mai-k

Named Symbol

Of America

The question mark in its repetitive

usage, rather than the dollar sign, is

according to James Truslow, writer, the

symbol of American national life "All

America is asking questions, says Mr.

Adams". "This indicates a healthy

mental activity in children, but in

adults it shows a variety of mental

laziness, a laziness which a French-

man or Englishman would be ashamed

to exhibit." Another writer attributes

this condition in the U. S. to a decay

of conversation, while at the same time

doubting ^vhcther we ever had any

conversation to decay.

Will He Provide

the Leisure Time?

Dr. John McBryde, dean of the

graduate school at Tulane. University,

recendy stated that the most urgent

need of both professors and student

is more leisure time for meditation and

reflection, for digestion and absorp-

tion. Culture, continues Dr. Mc-

Bryde is not the product of hurry and

lestlessness and strenuosity, but comes

only through detachment from such a

spirit with leisure to brood over prob-

lems and work out a rational sj'Stem

by which to live and achieve the 'things

that arc worth while.

CANDYLAND of East Liberty
|

wishes to eslcnd ita cordial invitation to

Students of P. C. W.
GEORGE W. BOLANIS

Lunches, Rcfrcahmenis, Candies, Pq tHei

Science Seminary

Series Opened by

Louise Turner

The first of the Science Seminar

reports for the second semester was

given by Louise Turner on February

6 in the Physics lecture room. The
general subject of the reports for this

semester is the history of the develop-

ment of science, and Louise, speaking

on "Chemistry Tlhrough the Alchemical

Period," traced the development from

the earliest scientific views held by the

-Ancients up to the period of Modern
Chemistry' which began about 1700.

The scientific knowledge displayed by

the Ancients was chiefly that employed

in the various arts and Industries of the

time; such as, glass making, weaving,

dyeing, the manufacture of pottery,

ornaments and so on. During the age

of the Greek Philosophers, many laws

and theories were advanced of which

some are still in use. The period of

Alchemy began in the sixth century and
continued, with the advancement of

many mystical and mythical principles,

and a few real achievements, until the

appearance of modern chemistry.

Science Seminar meets ever)- Thurs-
day afternoon at four o'clock. Visitors

are welcome.

Iowa University

Dean Advocates

New Program
Dean Carl E. Seashore, of the Uni-

versity of Iowa, is leading a new edu-

cational program. It has two great ob-

jectives: first, individual attention to

each student in order to develop his

or her highest effectiveness; second,

increasing and keeping up mass pro-

duction. Instead of allowing students

to come to college and find out that

they can not do the work, college stu-

dents shall be selected at their homes
by a natural college examination early

in June.

Placement examinations to determine

in what line the student has more than

unusual ability will come the last part

of Freshman Week after the new class

has had a chance to become settled and

acquainted.

-<-S

The rising generation retires about

the time that the retiring generation

rises.

—Rice Owl.

Housewife: "This chicken has lost

its heart."

Daughter: "That isn't the first

chicken to loose its heart!"

Climax Molybdenum Co.

Largest Producers of

Molybdenum
in the world.

GKOJtGE O. LOEFFLEE,
Pittsburgh Manager

Smith Club

Benefit Play

Proves Success
"Journey'3 End" Gives Tense Wax

Picture

Amid the distant rumble of guns and

the close crack of shells, with the rats

thick and cock-roach races amusing, ten

men face war with all the horrors and

portray in three touching acts a play

which has swept Europe and was at

the Alvin last week—Journey's End,
by R. C. Sherriff.

The play itself has no particular

plot but all the actors from John Wil-

liams as the Captain who hid his

cowardice behind drink and domineer-

ing, down to Leslie Barrie as Hibbert

whose fear was clear to be seen, act

in a man'clous unison.

War was not condemned more than

being rather silly. No, it was not con-

demned but the action itself showed

a small part of what men in the trenches

go through and the people at home
call glor}-.

The play centered around Captain

Stanhope, the college hero who for

three years hid his cowardice behind

drink. Three years until the brother

of the girl he loves comes to his com-
pany. The love between these t\vo,

hidden by jhc fear on the part of the

Captain that Raleigh's sister would find

cut what a coward he is, did not show
itself until the death of Raleigh. His

death right before the dug-out collapses

is the dramatic climax and like all other

war deaths, is treated as a small event.

All in all Journey's End indeed por-

trayed all the author set out to get in

action and through the hearts of the

audience more than mere words could

have done.

T^e large crowd that filled the Alvin

theater was enrapt with the play. It

was not a sermon but only a complete

picture of war as war is.

GOVERNMENT WORKER
(Continued from Pago I)

Miss McConnell concluded by show-
ing us that our opportunity lies in the

creating of public opinion in our several

communities. We liked and appreciated

Miss McConncIl's talk very much. We
welcome her back to our chapel again.

<-^

SERENADE
Eyes of glass,

Teeth of Clay

—

Peroxide blonde

—

She's phoney that way.

—Ohio State Sun Dial.

On Other Campuses

Students of the fine arts department

at State College for Teachers, Albany,

New York, are planning a trip to New

York City the week-end of November

15. The purpose of the trip is Iq

visit the museums and art galleries of

the city, particularly the Kleinbergcr

gallery. Here there is a special exhibit

of 86 paintings by Flemish artists which

have been lent to art galleries for the

benefit of the Free Milk Fund for

Babies.

A survey on the Parisian fashion of

the long skirt revealed that seventy-five

percent of the girls at Hunter College

condemned the fad. Thirty-five per-

cent favored it. The reasons given for

this decided taboo on long skirts were

that "they are unpractical, uneconomic,

unhygienic, and uncomfortable; that

they are difficult to accomodate to

street wear; that they have a bad psy-

chological effect in that they check the

sense of freedom and comfort which

it is alleged, go with short skirts.

SAMUEL K. RATCLIFFE
(Contitiued from Page 1)

on the Socialogical Review. In 1920

and 1921, he represented the Man-

chester Guardian in this country.

Mr. Ratcliffe has lectured widely in

America, and has several times before

been a speaker at P. C. W. At present,

he is in the midst of a very long and

active lecture tour which started in

New York in November, took him to

the Pacific Coast during December,

and is now keeping him in the central

states and east. Mr. Ratcliffe is a

frequent contributor to periodicals, and

is widely read because of his far reach-

ing information on current political

events and his trenchant and vigorous

ADOPT ARROW
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MANY COLLEGES NOW

ENTRANTS IN NATL,

ORATORICAL CONTEST

Special Interest Aroused Here by

Former Achievements

Although March 15 is the closing

date for entries in ihc Sixth National

Intcrcolli-'giatL' Oraioric.il Contest on the

Constitution,, already 81 colleges and

universities from 29 states have written

10 P. Caspar Harrey, national director,

Liberty, Mo. Northwestern Univcrsiiy,

Evanston, III,, national winner in 1925,

was the first school lo enter the 1930

contest.

Although -April 15 is ihe closing date

far each school to select its represeni.i-

tive, the distinction of being the first

orator to win his loc.il Contest goes to

F. B. Farr, A. and M. College of

South Carolina, Clenison.

The competition for the greatest

forensic honor open lo college students

in .America foreshadows bringing to-

gether this year the largest group of

colleges and universities in any project

of the kind in the history of American

higher education, according lo the an-

nouncement made this week at the na-

tional headquarters. A total of $5000
in prizes will be awarded, and the

winner, who will become the national

intercollegiate champion orator for

1930, will be awarded a prize of

$1500. Second place will give a prize

of $1000, scaling down to $400 for

.seventh place.

The national director is sending this

week to 902 colleges and universities an

urgent request to make their entries

early even if the schools may wait until

April 1 i to choose their contestants.

{Continued on Page 3)

Calendar

Monday—Feb. 24

Athletic Awards I0;30

Tuusdaj—Feb. 25

Hobbv Groups

Ba£ketb.-il! G.im'cs . 7:30

Jrs. vs. Soph.

Thursday—Feb. 27

Basketball Games 7:30

Jrs. vs. Fresh.

Frida;—Feb. 28

Original Plays 8:15

Chapel

Saturday—March 1

Original Plays ... . 8:15

Chapel

Sunday—March 2

Vespers 6:30

Prom Week March 3-8

Friday, March 7 ..Junior Prom
Schenley Hotel

Saturday, March 8 Tea Dance

Presentation of Original One-

Act Plays Featiu*es Calendars

Under Direction of Spoken Eng- Robert Bodycombe, Helen Irwin

lish Department to Appear

AWARDS HONORS

The presentation, on Friday and

Saturday nights, of four original one-

act plays written by students of ad-

vanced composition .ind produced by

students of Spoken English, is the main

feature of this week'^ calendar, The

. production of original dramatic work,

at the college, is not an innovation. A

program of short stories dramatized

into one-act plays was presented several

and I three act play "The

Margaret Wooldridge.Adventurer

and Kathryn Waikins in 1928. The

four pl.iys to be given this \v\ic\^ were

written in the Play Writing Course

under Miss Alta Robinson. The plays

are being coached by Miss A'anda Kerst

and Miss Marjory Barthalomcw.

"For No Reason At All"

The play "For No Reason at All,"

written last year by Margaret Woold-

ridge, a 1929 graduate, is a hilarious

comedy wherein puppy love, poetic

sprouting! and a normal middle-aged

fear of burglars clash. Margaret

Wooldridge, a co-authoress of The
Adventurer has already proved her

ability as a playwright. She is at her

best in the sparkling comedy of For

No Reason At All.

Samuel Ratcliffe Lecture

Pleases College Audience

Gives Concise Picture of English

Politics

A clear and precise picture of just

what is going on politically in England

at the present time was the subject of

Samuel K. Ratcliffe's lecture "at the

college February 17th.

Mr. Ratcliffe spoke primarily of the

victory of the Labor Party in 1929,

the history of policitical England up to

now, and the most serious questions

facing MacDonald and his Labor ad-

ministration.

Regarding parties and party leaders,

Mr. Ratcliffe said that within the last

25 years a new party had been added

to politics in England—the Labor

Party. It has held the third place in

the political battle until recently when
i: assumed second place, gr.idually

pushing the Liberal Parly farther back.

The Conservative Party, the largest,

has as its leader Stanley Baldwin, the

Liberals have Lloyd George, while

Ramsay MacDonald champions the

(Continued on Page 4)

"Bill the Burglar"

The old idea of mistaken identity

in a new guise furnishes the story of

Louise Dickinson's "Bill the Burglar."

,
Only here, the mistake leads into a

wild melee of dangers which are sur-

vived onlv by a hilarious turn of events.

"Aiint Laura's Romance"
Mary Peters, in "Aunt Laur.i's Ro-

mance," gives an ironical sidelight on

the sentimental woman who insists upon

wearing Love's Young dream as a shawl

for middle age. A far.:inating scene

laid in a garden and an intriguing old

sailor sweetheart add to the charm of

the play.

Helen Irwin, who takes the lead in

the pl.-iv is a graduate nf P. C. W.

in the 'class of 1927. While at the

college, she did extremely good dra-

matic w'ork in a number of productions.

She has played in Pittsburgh with the

.George Sharp Players and has played

in a Cleveland Stock Company Season.

"The White Lady"

An atmosphere of mystery and super-

stition surrounds the action of The

White Lady written by Pauline Gib-

son. In the beauty of a medieval

setting and picturesque costuming there

(Continued on Page 3)

FINAL PLANS MADE

FOR JUNIOR PROM

March 7 Date ol Annual Affair

Only two weeks remain until M.irch

7, the date of the long-awaited Junior

Prom at the Hotel Schenley. The

chainiian, Louise Turner, has been

working earnestly for the success of

this year's formal. The Varsity Ten,

prominent eastern orchestra, will fur-

nish the music. Favors will be pigskin

wallets lined with brown leather and

:ampec ^'iih the P. C. W. seal. As-

sisting Miss Turner is the following

committee:

Peg Locffler Senior Member
Ruth Downey ,.,. Junior Member
Betty Elwood Sophomore Member
Mathalie Suppes Freshman Member

ThL re w 11 be no Arrow p ubi; hcd

next \ cc k. The next issue of the

Arrow w 11 ippcj r Monday, M irch

IQ.

ELIZABETH ADAMS
President of Athletic Association

This morning at Lh.ipL;l lime, Eliza-

beth Adams, President of the Athletic

.Association, presented hockey awards to

forty-eight girls. To quote Elizabeth

Adams ".Another hockey season gone

.ind the honors go to the Juniors! That

championship game! It seemed as if

the Juniors and Seniors were engaged

in a contest to determine the champion

fly hitler. The Juniors came out on

top with a home run hit between the

goal posts."

Every girl who plays a quarter of a

game or more receives an award: for

the first year, class numerals; for the

-jecond year, letters; for the third year,

gold hockey stick; for the fourth year,

a second hockey stick.

The following girls received awards:

(Continued on Page 4)

-<--;

MU SIGMA VISITS

McCLINTOCK STUDIO

On Wedncdd.iy, February 19th, Mu
Sigma was entertained at Dr. McClin-

tocfc's studio by a demonstration of bio-

logical films ijuite as remarkable in its

way as a demonstration of radio was

only a few years ago. Dr. McClIn-

tock's studio is miniature Hollywood in

which insects and plants act as stars, and

Nature sets both stage and scenerj'. The

first film demonstrated that peaceful

nature is a battlefield in which to live

means to eat and to die means to be

eaten. His ne.xt film showed how one

of our very early spring flowers,

hepatica, .pushes its blossoms up out of

the frozen ground and waves itself into

bloom. We were told that the wave

motion we saw was characteristic of

plant growth and was not due to air

currents or wind as we might suppose.

He showed the flower at maturity and

(Continued on P.igc 4)
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ON OTHER CAMPUSES

Dr. Frank Angle, American Secretary

of the Rhodts TrusCecs recently an-

nounced the selection of thirty-two

Rhodes scholars. The United States

Naval Academy lead all the other in-

stitutions with its six scholarships. West

Point ranked second with two. Twenty-

four other colleges were represented by

one each.

Two hundred Princeton men walked

out on Dr. Earnest Theodore Dcw.ild's

examination in Italian painting. The
difficulty of the examination led the

students to think it "unfair".

A--\E Bozic '31 Lois Sproui.l '31

Beisy Dearborn '32 Dohdtiiy Daub '30

Betty Ramsey '32

EXCHANGE
Damca Ivanovitch '30

LllNESTINA CaNINO '33

Iean Taylor '33

Marie Hahn '32

Charlotte Graham '32

DRAMATICS
Imogene Flanagan '30
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AJvertising Managers Circulation Mtuiaf/^ers
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Margaret Loeffler '30 GERTRunE Rav '53,

EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

This is one of the busiest weeks in the editor's calendar. And in

all of the assistant editor's calendars as well. But there were so many

timely remarks to be made, that it was thouy;ht better to be brief than

not to be at all.

So, editorially s]jeaking

—

We are pleased with the reception our readers ha-\'e tended the

columnist "The College Owl." The Owl's popularity is increasing with

every appearance of her words of wisdom.

Another Prom is upon us. May we venture an opinion of our

own—that college students do not attend proms because of the prompting

of innate loyalty or a feeling of obligation to friends, class or school.

People come to Proms to enjoy themselves. And, on that score alone,

P. C. W.'s Junior Prom has its strongest appeal.

The production of original plays promises a particularly interesting

experiment.

We miss President Conlidge—especially in chajiel service.

A tradition broken! No Sophomore Cotillion?

The addition of Frances Lester Warner's name to P. C. W.'s cata-

logue as English lecturer is a most welcome announcement.

In regard to the athletic awards, might we add our applause not

only lo the players Who won the laurels but to the three non-combatants

who comprised the year's cheering section.

'Pbe Faculty Play was a decided improvement over last year's pro-

duction. We are sorry they felt obliged to rescue their dignity before

the finale.

The iournalism class at the Uni-

versity of Denver is conducting a sur-

vey on American humor. The primary

aim of the survey is to trace the course

of humor in American literature. Mnga-

/-ines arc also being sorted.

The best anecdotes, skits, epigrams,

and jokes contained in most of the im-

portant publications arc being selected

in an effort to determine what makes

a funnv story funnv.

HEELS AND HEARTS

(Conceniiiig WooAlaud Road Steps)

I

This is the way of broken heels

Here where steps wind up .icross the

green

Of summer l.iwns, and trees bend gr.nce-

For shade, aiid ,T peaceful

But behind the peaccfulncss there lies a

.A Irc.^cherv, a mockery, a snare,

.And she is brave Indeed, who, on these

steps

Her shining and slender heels dares

Bo.irds of the steps gape wide to catch

And hold the little heel so still and

She' > bre.ik it short if she but

here one

moves,

I know, because 1 broke

night.

II

This is the wav of of broken hearts

Mere where steps wind up across the

preen

Of darkened lawns—and trees bend

gracefully

And moonlight makes a vision of the

scene.

Lovers who wander up these steps

Young of heart and young in their

new faith

Must steel themselves to faithlessness

and pain

Love is .1 cruel and n changeful wniith.

She must be sure who d.ires to climb

these steps,

Not sure of where she walks, but what

she feels

For hearts break easily {I broke mine

here)

.And are not mended easily as heels.

R. FIske '31

The regular Vesper Service was not

held 1-ecause of the holiday and the

number of girls who went home for

the week end. House I'espers were

held in Woodbind H.all.

CAMPUS COMMENT

Having discovered that P. C. VV, is

even more interested in prejudices than

we had thought, we decided to com-

plete the category started in a recent

issue, by recording the tilings we do not

like. Here goes:

Responsive readings in ch.ipel. .Also

"chorus" prayers.

Lectures where no one beyond the

third row c.in hear the speaker.

The bumps in P. C. W.'s driveway.

(We could write a pamphlet on this).

The audible heating system which

must produce more noise and less heat

than any two systems in existence.

Doors that open the wrong way. (Sec

fire rules)

The rising bells {when we have no

classes until eleven).

Cracker boxes in classrooms.

Friends who lean on one during

chapel, lectures, etc.

Windows which won't open.

The warm "ice water" in the foun-

Having only one p.iy telephone in

, Woodl.ind Hall, and h,iving to walk

through the living room to use ih.ii

one. (We usually arc in pajamas when

ue want to make a call).

Chairs which sn.ig stockings, for no

good rea5on at all.

The Woodland Road steps in winter.

(This goes for Murray Hill, too).

The 'Woodland Ro.id steps in sum-

mer.

T\^i^ ijuaint odor of varnish eman-

ated bv the new dressers in Woodland

H.ill.
'

Grades.

Finding one's best hat on "the clo.it-

rnom floor.

U:i-itemlzed bills from the busincH

office.

Nut having a stamp machine some-

where on the premises.

.Answering the telephone when there

are freshmen present who should do it.

Being mauled by the crowd, before

and after chapel.

Living next to a victrola which rims

extra loud on Sunday mornings—or

living beneath someone who docs her

setting up exercises regularly.

The mud on the walk' leading to

.Alpha.

The dead mouse in the cloakroom,

(janitor please notice).

Having the library book disappear

the week before the outside reading

assignment was due.

Singing America The Beautiful on

every national holiday.

Baked beans and rice at the same

We wish to acknowledge the letter

received from The Mouse. (See last

week's .Arrow). Glad we h.ive so niucli

in common. We're sending you ,1

Switzer cheese by the next mail. Your

addition was a most excellent one we

don't like 'em either,

—The College Owl.
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COMPARATIVE ANATOMY

SUBJECT OF SCIENCE

SEMINAR DISCUSSION

On Thursday, Februarj' ihinccndi,

ihc Science Scminor met for the sccon-A

lime this semester. Dorolhy Thomp-

son lold in a very inicrcsting way about

ihu development of classification anJ

comparative Anatomy.

Classification developed before th>:

structures themselves were understood.

Aristotle, a Greek, grouped animals

into two classes, those which contain

blood the vertebrates, and those which

do not contain blood, the invertebrates.

At the same time Theophrasiuf divided

the plant; into flowering and non-

fiowering classes,

I n ihe Renaissance Leonardo D.i

\ inci made beautiful drawings of the

human body,* while Vesalius was the

first great Comparative Anatomist.

The Development and Comparatiie

An.iiomv of the main systems of ihc

bodv was also discussed. This included

the Circulatory, Respiratory, Nervous,

and Skeletal Systems.

Cuvier was. the founder of moder;i

Comparative Anatomy, and the first to

clnssifi' animals according to their

structure, rather than to outside appear-

Now Comp.irative Anatomy lakes iniu

consideration the development and

evulution of different animals.

ORATORICAL CONTEST
(Continued from I'age 1)

The National Intercollegiate Ora-

torical Contests are for ihc purpose of

iiicrcising interest in and respect for the

Constitution of the United States. The

five preceding annual contests, the first

ones upon a national scale in [he his-

tory of higher education, proved so

successful that It was decided to con-

tinue the movement. The contests are

finaiwred and conducted by ihe Better

America Federation of California a- a

contribution toward better and more

inielligcni citizenship. It is hoped that

that ihev will continue to be the means

of turning college thought and en-

thusiasm toward the great and unend-

ing business of government—and par-

ticularly toward that form of constitu-

tional government under which Americi

has risen to the primacy among the

nations of the earth.

The judges are to regard ii as fund.i-

nieniai to the contest that the orations

must be of such a character as to in-

crease interest in .ind respect for ihc

Consiilulicn of the Uniicd Stales. Al

i'll stages of the contest the judges will

be selected by ihe contest management,

and will be instructed to attach equal

importance to composition and delivery

in making their selections. They will

no; study the or.itions in written form,

but will pass upDn both composition and

delivery while the orations are being

delivered. They will be instructed to

consult one another to detcr-mine the

winner and alternate, and will be re-

ijuested to use the majority-vote system.

P. C. W. is particularly interested

in the conlest since the college entrant

of last year—Josephine Hcrrold reached

the State final eliminations. Her
achievement serves to encourage en-

trants here to renewed cfn-

t; -tcis for th c Or si al On c Act

I'lavs may be pt rchascd at the door

for f fty cents. Admission to these

plays is nd! included in th = ,e8.1a,
1

Dram itic Season Ticl els

1

ORIGINAL PLAYS
(Continued from Page 1)

is a story revolving sboul a legendary

figure. There are tense moments

throughout the play, and the curtain

closes upon a highly dramatic climax.

Robert Bodycombe, well known boy

soprano of Pittsburgh, will sing the

incidental music.

He has featured as the solo artist in

Sacred , Song Hours broadcast over

KDKA. At the recent presentation of

the Messiah by the Mendelssohn Choir

of Pittsburgh, Robert sang the part of

the boy soprano.

The casts are as follows:

For No Reason At All

The poetic youth... . Adelaine Lasncr

Sally '
.. . , Helen Tierncy

Mother Elva Steurtz

Father Ann Bateman

Neighbor Roberta Rode

"Burglar Bill"

Auntie Ruih LuJebuehl

Peggie, her niece .. . Ruth Nirella

Bill, friend of Peggy . La \"erda Dent

Bill, the Burgler . Eleanore Gilmorc

A policem.ni Charlotte Graham

"Aunt .Laura's Rom,aiiQe"

Auni L.nira Helen Irwin

Laura Sally Miller

Jerry Hanson Evelyn I4.iys

Uncle Jed ... Dorothy Bowden

"The White Lady"

Father Nicole Eielyn H.iys

Huon Dorothy Bowden

Margaretta Elva Stuertz

Lady Ilyne .. . Theodosia Parke

F.dmond Helen Tierney

\'iacount D'Ausson Ann B.iteman

M.athilde Roberta Rode

Connette .. Charlotte Graham

The White Lady . , Sara Miller

The Bov . ., Robert Bodvcombc

Guards'..

La Verda Dent

Louise Dill/.

Eleanor Gilmore

The a nnua Sophomore Cotill on

h s been 01111 ted du e to the m ne

ems in this week's calen Jar.

Call Montrosj 1005

ICE

French Club

Speakers Discuss

Graduate Work

Dramatic Club

Play Cast Is

In Rehearsal

The French Club met on February

19 in Woodland HalL There were

two speakers, Marian Griggs and Mar)-

Stevenson, Both arc graduates of P.

C. W. They have done graduate work

in French and attended the Sorbonne

in Paris. They arc now teaching at

the University of Pittsburgh. Miss

Stevenson told us about her experlencei

in Europe, and Miss Griggs spoke On

the life of the student at the Sorbonne.

She spoke of various courses that were

offered and of various activities of the

student there. They both aroused the

interest of the club members in the

the value of study abroad. After the

speeches delightful refreshments were

served.

Vocational Advisor

At College To
Interview Students

Miss Grace Wilson, the vocational

advisor of P. C. W., has been at the

college the last three Fridays to inter-

view students. Most of her Interviews

have been with seniors.

Sign up for an interview! Whether

vou expect to sell insurance, to draw

ads, or to tench school, Miss Wilson

will be able to give you very helpful

suggestions.

Sympathetic: "What are are you t.ik-

ing for your cold?"

Suffering one: "Make me an offer."

—Creitm o' W litaton.

Dramatic Club is .ilready hard at

work on the play contest scheduled for

March 1+ and 15. * Groups of mem-
bers of the club representing each class

will present four one-act plays, one

of which will be chosen by the judges

to receive the 1930 trophy. This

trophy is now in the possession of the

Senior Class who won it last year with

their presentation of The Locked Chest.

The plays chosen for this year arc

"Helen's Husband" a Greek farce to

be presented by the Seniors in defense

of their trophy, "Aria dc Capo" by

Edna St. Vincent Millav, is the Juniors

offering; "When the Whirl Wind
Blows", presented by the Sophomores,

and "Trifles" a Susan Gaspell play-

to be given by the Freshmen.

Due to the tremendous amount of

work involved in the production of

four different types of plays in one

evening, a large general committee has

been appointed to manage the plays.

The committee includes

—

Director Miss Kerst

Technical Director . .Mr. Kimbcrly

Carnegie Tech

.-\ssistants

—
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Ratcliffe Lecture

(Conlinuud from Page 1)

Labor cause, MacDonaJd's position as

Prime Minister is secure, Dr. Ratcliffe

explained, because the Liberals do not

want another election which might ex-

tinguish them, and the Conservatives

are divided, first as to their leader,

Stanley Baldwin, and second ;is to the

tariff.

Dr. Ratcliffe gave most interesting

character sketches of Arthur Henderson,

Forcigh Secretary, Phillip Snowden,

Chancellor of the E.\che(juer, and Ram-
say MacDoiiald, the Prime Minister,

comparing and contrasting the men in

respect to their positions, abilities, and

diplomatic accomplishments.

The two problems facing Mac-
Donald's administration today, accord-

ing to Mr. Ratcliffe arc: the great

number of unemployed due to the

backward trend in the coal, iron, steel,

shipbuilding, cotton, and wool indus-

tries; and the developing crisis in India

with Ghandi leading the people against

the mechanism of western civilization.

Ghandi refuses to confer with Mac-
Donald and his colleagues, and, like-

wise is opposed to violence—obviously

something must be done about the sit-

uation.

Dr. Ratcliffe came to an interesting

conclusion when he said that in his

opinion the Geneva Conference on
Naval Disarmament broke up because

England had loo man)- cruisers and

United States not enough to bargain

with. The London Conference, he
prophesies, will not end satisfactorily for

America because to come to any kind

of conclusion at all we \v!ll haie to

build more cruiser;.

Athletic Awards

(Co, .ed in Page 1)

2vD Hockey Pin

Mar>- Ludlow, Doris Bushnel), Eliza-

beth Stadlander.

1st Hockev PiN

Dorothy Thompson, Marcclla Mur-
ray, Mary King, Naomi Bowser, Elea-

nor Bartbcrger, P^lizabeth Marshall,

Margaret Jefferson, Gertrude Fcrrcro,

Doris Thomas, \'artinouche Parnouna-

kian.

Leiters

Imogene Flannigan, Margaret I^ieff-

Icr, Martha Henderson, Elizabeth Hen-
derson, Elizabeth Adams, Louise Ehrl,

Lois McKlbbcn, Geraldine BrindJey,

Helen Miller, Florence Bouldln,

Dorothy Russell, Katbryn Lee, Sara

Stevenson, Alice Mackenxle, Mary
Wooldridgc, Elizabeth Ramsey, Lillian

La ffbury.

Numerals
Clare Fassinger, Florence Wise,

Louise Blank, Barbara Feltcrman, liar-

riet Ossman, Caroline Bradv, Helen
Jordan, Natalie Suppes, Betty Graham,
Margaret Cunliffe, Sarah 'Stevenson,

Betty Nies, Gertrude Ray, Jean Taylor,

Louise Metzgar, Rose Tonar, Grace
Gerhold, ???'? Giles, Nancy Long-
neckcr.

Probably the youngest college student

in the United States is attending North-
western University. Its records boast

of a thirteen year old Freshman.

—Ex.

Baths Were Not

Popular 111 1840
By J. VV. Watkins

Imagine having to obtain a doctor's

prescription in order to take a bath.

Yet this condition did exist at one

time in our own United Slates, ac-

cording to a stori' published in the

"McGill Dally", a college periodical

of Montreal, Canada, and credited to

Stanley A. Smith, head of the Wash-

ington State College department of

architectural engineering-

Smith credits the discovery of the

bathtub to one Adam Thompson of

Cincinnati and he adds that Thomp-
son not only built the first bathtub

but th.it he took the first bath in It.

On December 20, 1 842, Thompson

immersed himself in his crude lead-

lined tub, according to Smith, and was

so delighted thai he immediately In-

vited a number of friends to a Christ-

mas party in honor of the occasion.

Four of the party, who were consid-

ered braver than the rest, took a bath;

and the astonishing thing was that noth-

ing happened to them.'

Then the news spread and the f.iuh-

fiiidcrs began to find faults. News-

papers said that a bath a day would

ruin the democratic simplicity of the

lepublic. Doctors predicted all sorts

of ailments that would result from bath-

ing. If Thompson had introduced the

bath tub idea a few centuries earlier,

he would probably have been burned

at the stake along with the Salem

witches.

The city of Philadelphia lacked only

iwo votes in their common council for

the prohibition of bathing from Novem-
ber 1 to the middle of March. Vir-

ginia placed a $50 tax oil every tub

biought into the state. Boston made
bathing unlawful without medical per-

mlsiion. Yet with all this opposition,

by 1860 every first class hotel in New
York City boasted of at least one bath-

tub. Today they advertise one thou-

sand rooms with one thousand baths'—^Tulane Hulabaloo.

McClintock
(Continued from Page 1)

tliuii the pathos of its gradual death

—

how it seeiningl3' resolved to live but

slowly bent its head and died. We saw

only part of his latest film. This film

concerns the growth process of the

flower, Oxnlls. This process Is still

being studied at Phlpps Conservatory by

means of a motion picture machine

which was designed by Dr. McClinlock

and which can take the flower under

natural conditions every minute in the

day and night for a period of two
weeks. 'Fhe unfinished film showed

that Oxalls goes into a state of relax-

ation or sleep promptly at 5:30 everv

evening and awakens to n'tivlty regularly

at 8:30 in the morning. Through this

type of picture can be seen phases of

plant life that have never before been

seen. This field opens new possibilities

in the study (if plant function.

CANDYLAND of East Liberty

wishes to extend ils cordial irnLiaiion to

Students of P. C. W.
GEORGE W BOLANIS

Lunches, licfrcahmenla, Candies, Pastrica

OUNIDRS
Margaret Morrison

To Entertain

Student Industrials

f the

Wcd-
6:30

Jhc
ustrial

with

series

Inter-

There will be a mceiing o.

Student Industrial organj/.ation

nesday evening, Feb. 26th at

o'clock at Margaret Morrison,

i'itt students and McKeesport Indi

girls will give reports on Glass

an open discussion following.

This will be the sixth of our

of topics relating to Economic
dependence.

Y. W. C. A. To Hold

House-Warming Tea
.As a preliminary- to the International

Fair w-hich will be held in May .ind

also to formally open the new Y, W.
C. A. soon, a tea will be given by the

\. W. C. A. on Friday, Feb. 28th

fmin three to six o'clock in the new
Y. room.

-<—tfS

Speaker To Discuss

Flowers of Japan
On Feb. 25, in Berry Hall at the

regular hobby hour Mr. Raymond
Wilson will address the combined

Social Grace and Foreign Correspond-

ence groups. All students Interested

are invited to attend this lecture on

Japanese flowers.

He Took No Chances,—But

He brushed his teeth twice a diy

.lih a nationally advertised tooth-paste.

The doctor examined hin\ twice a

He wore his rubbers when it rained.

He slept with the windows open.

He stuck to a diet with plenty of

fresh vegetables.

He relinquished his tonsils and traded

in several worn-out glands.

He golfed—but never more than 18

holes at a time.

He got at laist eight hours sleep

every night.

He never smoked, drank or lost his

temper.

He did his dally dozen dally.

He was all set to live to be a hund-

red—
The funeral will be held next Wed-

nesday. He is survived by eighteen

specialists, four health institutes, six

gymnasiums, and numerous manufac-

turers of health foods and antiseptics.

He had forgotten about trains ,it

grade crossings,

—CoiimciUul [ndiiity^.

<-^

In 1S50 the Young Ladies' Seminary

at Freehold, Monmouth County, N. J.,

charged $50.00 for a term of eleven

weeks. This included board, fuel,

lights, washing, and tuition in all; Eng-

lish and classical studies and lessons in

vocal music. .At this same period,

$24.60 covered a term's expenses at

Dartmouth.

You Are Invited
to the

HOUSE WARMING TEA
in tlK'

NEW Y. W. C. A. ROOM

Friday, Feb. 28. 3 to 6
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Chester H, Rowell

To Address City

Wide Student Meeting

Authority on International

Questions

On Wednesday, March 1 2th, at eight

o'clock there wi]] be held in the Young
Men's and Women's Hebrew Associa-

tion building, Bellefield 9vc., a city-

wide meeting of students. The speaker

for the Decision is Chester H. Rowell,

a man active in the political life of

California and of the nation as well.

He was a delegate to the National

Republican Conventions of 1908, 1912

and 1928, and to the Progressive Con-

ventions in 1912 and 1926. Dr.

Rowell was appointed by President

in 1920. He is Regent and Lecturer

succe-sfuljy averted the railroad strike

in 1920. He is Regint and Lecturer

on contemporarj' world politics at the

Universit}- of California. Dr. Rowel!

was educated in European universities

and is well acquainted with all pans

of the world. Retiring in 1920, after

22 years as editor and publisher of

the Fresno Republican, Dr. Rowell

has devoted his time to writing and
speaking on international questions.

The Far East has particularly interested

him, since he spent the summer and
fall of 1929 in China, Japan and
Manchuria. In general since 1923 Dr.

Rowell has been engaged largely in

foreign travel and newspaper syndicate

Original One-Act

Plays Received By

Enthusiastic Audiences

Favorable Comment on Student

Written Work

The four one-act plays written by

students of the advanced composition

class and produced here by the Spoken

English department last week have been

commented upon favorably by local

critics. Although not finished products,

in themselves, the plays served as an

indication of the possibility of worth

while creative work among under-

graduate students. The audiences were

enthusiastic in their reception of the

plays, and a great amount of construc-

tive criticism has come as a result of

their interest. In providing a means

of "try-out-out" dramatic writing and
inviting outside criticism, P. C. W. is

following an example set by a number
of leading colleges, among which Vassar

with its extensive original work, is out-

sr.nding.

The general opinion, expressed by

various critics, is that all of the plays

(Continued on Page +)

Andre Morize

Returns as

College Speaker

Representatives of Alumnae

Organizations Meeting Here

Andre Morize, noted lecturer, who
had addressed audiences here as com-

mencement speaker and lecturer, will

return to Pittsburgh this week. He is

accompanied by Mrs. Morize with

whom he is presenting a most inter-

esting joint program.

Dr. and Mrs. Morize will give a

program at the Pennsylvania College for

Women on March 14th at eleven

o'clock. The title of this lecture is

to be "Dance Music Old and Neiv".

Mrs. Morize is a professional musician,

—organist and pianist, and one of the

best pupils of Louis Vlernc of Notre

Dame de Paris. In this program Dr.

Morize will trace the development of

dance music since the Renaissance,

—

describe the various forms most in favor

at different periods,—and explain the

importance of dance forms in the evo-

lution of chamber and symphony music,

—each point being illustrated with

piano pieces of real documentary in-

terest.

<-^

Joint Student

Committee To
Hold Meeting

In connection with tlie World Edu-

cation Institute held at Pitt this week,

there is to be a meeting of the Pitts-

burgh Student Committee to pro-

mote the Kellogg Peace Pact. This

committee is composed of students from

Pitt, Tech, Duquesne, P. C. W. and

the Western Theological Seminar}'.

The P. C. W. members are Lucille

Jackson, Doris Thomas, and Mrs, Ella

Douds. P. C. W. is in charge of pub-

licity. The faculty and students arc

cordially invited—there will be no ad-

mission fee.

Calendar
Week of March 10

Tuesday

Y. W. Hdbby Groups 10:30

Miss Gould, Speaker

Wednesday

Y. W. Cabinet Meeting

Basketball Game 7:30

Soph, vs Fresh.

Thursday

Alumnae Council 9:30

Student Gov't 10:30

Basketball Game 7:30

Jr. vs Sr.

Friday

Alumnae Council 8:30

Lecture—Dr. and Mrs.

Morize 11:00

Chapel

Sunday

Vespers 6:30

Miss Courtney, Speaker

The Dramatic Club Contest Plays
|

h ve been postponed. Thev will be

P csented on Ap ril 2 and 26 in-

stead of March H a nd IS as has

been scheduled.

Distinguished British

Woman To Be

Vesper Speaker

Influential Figure in Peace
Movements

The college is fortunate in the com-

ing of Kathleen D. Courtney to speak

at the weekly vesper service Sunday,

March 16th.

Miss Courtney is one of the best

known women today In the public life

of Great Britain, and also one of the

best informed oil all questions relating

to World Peace. For many years she

has been a keen student of international

affairs and has spoken and written much

on peace questions.

She was one of the founders of the

Women's International League for

Peace and Freedom, and has been Chair-

man of the British Section for the last

six years. She was also instrumental in

initialing the British Women's Peace

Crusade, of which she is Honorary

Secretary, This is an association of

nearly all the great national women
movements. The Crusade cariie into

being in the spring of 1928 to work

for the acceptance of the Kellogg Pact

and now works to make the mutual

renunciation of war a reality. During

the General Election in England last

May it was particularly active in de-

(Continued on Page +)

Sixth Annual Council Begins

Wednesday

The sixth Alumnae Council of P.

C. W. will be held at the College

March 13 and I+.

The first Council of the Alumnae

Association was held at the College,

March, 1925. Each year it is held the

week before the Spring vacation of

the College.

Rcpresenlatives of the Alumnae Or-

ganizations are Invited to the Council

Meetings. Each representative is urged

to participate in these conferences. Its

purpose is to act as an advisory body

to the Alumnae Association, at the same

time promoting friendly relations be-

tween the College and the Alumnae

Association and stimulating the work

of both.

(Continued on Page 4)

Mrs. Alexander Murdoch

to Represent P. C. W.

At College Conference

Discussion in Interests of Liberal

Arts Colleges

Mrs. Alexander Murdoch, an Alumna

Trustee, will represent P C. W. at a

conference of representatives of the

liberal arts colleges of the United

States which will be held at The

Stevens H'otel, Chicago, March 18-20,

1930. The relation of the college of

liberal arts to higher education in the

United States at the present time and

the explanation of the needs of the

colleges of liberal arts are to be con-

sidered at that time. The representa-

tives also hope to discuss and form a

plan by which appeal may be made to

the American people for financial sup-

port to issist the liberal arts colleges

to function adequately in the interests

of the 1,000,000 students now attend-

ing college in the United States. Five

hundred institutions expect to be re-

presented at the Chicago conference.

Albert Norman Ward. President of

Western Maryland College, has fur-

nished some interesting data concerning

the position of the liberal arts college,

especially the small college, in toda)''s

educational system. He recalls to our

minds that the "small college" has

borne the burden of college education

since early days and gives figures to

prove that the small college still car-

ries a heavy portion of the educational

(Continued on Page 3)
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

THE MINOR BIRD READY TO COME OUT OF HIBERNATION

With so many signs of spring about, the Minor Bird has decided

it is high time for him to ajjpear at P. C. W, again. He has grown

so that this year four keepers, taking the fomi of an editor from each

class, will be needed to care for him. His appetite, too, has increased,

so that contributions of material from anyone and everyone in school

will be welcomed. His worldly wealth is the only thing about him

which has decreased rather than grown. Need it be said that financial

aid, in the form of cash, cooperation in raising money, or ideas on

how best to finance him would be both graciously anfl gratefully re-

ceived?

MERELY AS A SUGGESTION

—we offer the idea of payment of all student activities by a

"blanket" fee added to the tuition assessment at the first of the year.

Particularly at this season student protest against extra dues waxes

high. And more than one college institution at P. C. W. is groaning

under the weig;hty problem of insufficient funds. An efficiently

budgeted "blanket" fee would fill this need for money. Certainly the

annoyance of unexpected dues continually draining the personal pocket-

book would so be avoided. We realize that a large activity fee included

in the bill youkl throw added burden on families already heavily

burdened. Such a "blanket" fee, however, would at the outset reveal

the exact cost of the scholastic year. To the best of our knowledge,

most colleges now employ such a method. Would not P. C. W. better

avoid tag weeks and personal assessments by a "blanket fee" budgeted

to cover the cost -of student government activities, year Iiook, news-

paper and literary magazine, dramatics and athletic program?

Psychology Dept.

Reveal Results in

Study of Prejudices

Interest in Racial and Religious

Questions

Recently a questionnaire on prejudice

was given by memi^rB of the class in

experimental psychology under Dr.

Harlcy Clay Skinner for the pur-

pose of determining the relative

strength of certain prejudices among

a college group. The questionnaires

were filled out by ninety-six subjects,

fourteen of whom were outside the

school. A summary of results show in

general that there is a decided attempt

at disinterested analysis in racial and

religious questions. Previous experience

influenced practically every decision but

the reasons given indicate an effort to

discard preconceived notions. Of the

results in detail, only a few may be

listed here,

Twenty-six were in favor of segre-

gation of the races in school while

sixty-seven were opposed to it.

In the question dealing with racial

contact in business, ihirtj'-eight felt

that the white man should be chosen

over the superior Negro while fifty-

three were in favor of selecting the

Negro. The large proportion of those

who approve of the choice of the white

man and the prejudiced nature of the

reasons indicate the actueness of the

situation. Evidently the Negro is more

readily tolerated in school than in the

office.

Twenty-seven would not tolerate a

Catholic candidate for president while

sixty-seven would.

Eighty-four disapproved of sending

a child to a private school to associate

with well-to-do children, while seven

expressed approval. The reasons were

evidently not 'based upon previous ex-

perience as eleven people of private

school education disapproved of the

action mentioned here.

In the case of the child who was

sent to a parochial school although he

far preferred the public school, ten

people approved of the action while

seventy-seven disapproved, thinking the

child's interest preeminent.

In the matter of a husband forcing

his wife to stop working, the answers

on both sides showed extreme preju-

dice, Twcntj' subjects did not believe

in a wife working while seventy-nvo

were willing to tolcnite it.

The prejudice .against Jews seems

equal to the prejudice against Negroes

in business. Thirty-six object to Jewish

neighbors while fift>'-eight will toler-

ate them. Both sides seem unable to

answer disinterestedly.

The Germans were more popular in

the case of marriage but the French

A'erc more desirable as dinner guests.

Students would rather work in an of-

fice with a Spaniard than with a

Frenchman and thcv would rather in-

vite home a Chin.iman than a Turk.

In the question of marriage, the

Chinese and Japanese received one vote

each, ihe Negro two, and the Turk

four. As for general popularit}', the

Attention, College Owl

The fol/onf^ing letter, which recently

found its fcfliv' into the Editor's niml

box, affears to be a reaction to the Col-

lege Owl's list of frejuiiices.

Dear Editor:

Don't you like:

1. The cdzj; atmosphere of the

Woodland Hall Sunporch.

2. The new cafeteria.

3. The colorful Y. W. room.

+. The friendly co-operation be-

tween students and faculty.

5. Our campus in spring, sum-

mer, autumn and winter.

6. The ch.ipcl service, especially

with the new choir.

7. The P, C. W. Spirit.

8. Woodland Hall Annex in all

its various and sundr) parts.

9. The flowers that are .ilways lo

be found on Miss McCartj-'s desk.

10. The varietj' of confections in

the Co-op.

1 1. .The quiet efficiency of the

Student Government Board.

12. The loya! and devoted work of

the Building Fund Campaigners,

13. The faculty Show and all who

took part.

14. The Alumni.

We do,

D. C. T,

M. E. S.

H. J. M.

M.D. J.

Editor's note

—

Don't vou like the Arrow, too? We

do.

Here and There

A Toga 50-pfennig stamp of which

there are twelve in existence, sold re-

cendy in London for $700.

Young Japanese arc substituting

.American foods and cereals for the n.i-

tional rice diet.

London beauty specialists prescribe

foam baths. The micro-bubbles of the

foam bath, they hold, massage every

pore of the skin.

A woman was recently sentenced to

walk barefoot to her death by the

Guillotine. Just an old French cus-

tom in accordance with the Napoleonic

code which still governs punishment of

those who kill their parents in France.

North Africa is planning to establish

bus service.

racial and national types are listed as

follows: German, French, Spanish,

Italian, Russian, Polish, Hungarian,

Mexican, Turk, Chinese, Japanese, and

Negro.

Individuals are disliked primarily be-

cause of superiority complexes, conceit,

selfishness, crudity, loud voices, and in-

sincerity.

For subjects of discussion, religio"

has least prejudice, sex a fair amount

and money a great deal.
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Zeta Kappa Psi

Hears Music of

Slavic Nations

Zcta Kappa Psi held one of the most

delightful meetings of the year at the

home of Evelyn Bitncr on Wednesday,

March 5, Marion Haines took charge

of the program, which was devoted to

the music of the Slavic Nations. Mar-

garet Ray played Chopin's "First Im-

promptu". This was followed by a

report given by Elizabeth Schultz on

the Characteristics of the Slavs as por-

trayed in his music, Sara Cecil then

sang Chopin's "L'Oiselct". A paper on

modern Russian music was read by Eli-

zabeth Palcn, who also pl.iyed Chopin's

Opus 32, number 1. At ihe conclusion

of the program the music club was

granted a special treat when Miss

Griggs played "Bigarrure" by Arensky

.ind Miss Wclker played "Hopak" by

Moussorgsky.

The club was then served with most

delicious refreshments, and, afler a

time of general socisbilit)', reluctantly

adjourned.

Religious Discussion

Club Program Includes

Inspirational Talk

Student Volunteer

Secretary Guest of

CoUegeY.W.C.A.

To Hold Student Conferences

Miss Olive Gould, Traveling Secre-

tary of the Student \'"oluntcer Move-

ment, will be at P. C. W. on Tuesday

and Wednesday, March 11th and 1 2th.

She is well known to Eagles Mere

delegates, her real ability being to

make religion a help to students as they

face their own problems. From India

has come an urgent cable for her re-

turn as princip.il of the Teachers' Train-

ing Department of a middle school

in India, so it is doubtful if .America

can hold her more than through the

summer of 1930. Miss Gould will

speak to the Customs Hobby Group, to

several classes, and at the Y. W. Cabinet

Meeting Wednesday evening. Both

days she is here she will be glad to

have conferences with students interested

in teaching or nursing in foreign

A meeting of the Religious Discus-

sion Club was held in Woodland Hall

on February 26th. Olive Wycoff was

elected Secretarj'-Treasurcr to take the

place of Elsie McCrcery, who was

forced to drop out of school, Mrs.

Brinig of the Bellevue Baptist Church

gave an inspirational talk on The Power

of Christianity to change lives. Dur-

ing the social hour Mrs. Brinig led a

discussion of her subject.

Omega Hears

Readings of

Original Work

Omega met February 5th at Stoney

Comers for a business meeting and a

program given by the members. Plans

for the annual short story contest were

voted upon and various innovations

were discussed. Other projects also

came up for lively debate. Later a

number of original compositions were

read by their own authors, all different

and all delightful. Those reading

were: Mary King, Louise Dickenson,

Beatrice Andrews, and Claiborne

Brown. After listening. Omega felt

justified in terming itself a literary'

organization. The afternoon was con-

cluded by the consumption of coffee

and cake.

The sympathy of the student body

Is extended to Dr. Stanley Scoll in

the recent death of his mother, Mrs.

Janei Ann Scott of Edmonton, Al-

berta, Canada,

Charles Corbett

Chapel Speaker
On Wednesday, March 1 2th, the

chapel speaker will be Charles Cor-

bett, who has taught in Peking for

many years, was a member of political

commissioner to Mexico and Europe

for international good-will, has been

around the world several times, and is

f.imiliar with many countries,

MRS. MURDOCH
(Continued from P.ige 1)

load which rests upon the 792 colleges

and universities in the United States.

He claims that the average per student

endowment is less than $500. Dr.

Ward also foretells an additional load

to be thrust upon the small college, as

the larger institutions arc thinking of

reducing their enrollments or at least

keeping them at present capacities. He
emphasizes the fact that both state and

private Institutions arc needed and con-

cludes that the day of the greatest use-

fulness of the small college h.is arrived.

No doubt. Dr. Ward's findings will

be widely quoted and thoughtfully con-

sidered at the Chicago conference, al-

though the conference is "called In the

Interest of all liberal arts colleges,

whether large or sm.ill."

English Students

Cast Ballots

For "Happy Life"

The results of the nation-wide poll

on the "Happy Life" was announced

recently by the National Union of Stu-

dents in England at their winter ban-

quet in London, where the Prince of

Wales was the guest and speaker. The

ballot was organized In an effort to

raise money for the N. U. S, and suc-

cessfully achieved this end.

Competitors were asked to choose one

point out of a list of fifteen which In

their opinion was most conductive to a

happy life, and arrange ten of them In

order of importance in providing basis

for the happy life.

"A sound constitution" stood at the

head of the last as the one factor most

important in achieving a happy life,

according to the vote of the English

students. The following points received

a great number of votes as important

factors: A sense of humor, a congenial

occupation, an assured future, a charm-

ing wife or husband, a blameless reputa-

tion, 400 pounds a year, ($2,000.00),

a brilliant career, a thick skin, a good

cook, a persuasive manner.

Florence Jones to

Wed Georgia Man

Mr. and Mrs, Harrj' Lee Jones of

Singer Place announce the engagement

of their daughter, Florence Virginia,

to William Alexander Maddox, Jr., son

of Mr. and Mrs. W, A. Maddox of

Atlanta, Georgia.

Florence Jones is a junior at the

College and Mr, Maddox Is a graduate

of Georgia School of Technology.

Music Students

Guests Of

Craflon Club

On March 14, Marian Hiaines,

Amelia Lockard, Sara Cecil, and Isabel

Allen will give a program for the Wo-
men's Club in Crafton. The program

will be:

1. A, Song of the Robin Woman

—

Cadman (voice)

B, My Love is a Muleteer—Di
Rogerlo (voice)

Amelia Lockard

2. A. Novelette— Rimsky-Korsakoff

(piano)

B. To A White Pine—Mac-
Dowell (piano)

C, Scherzo—Brahms (from F
minor Sonata)

Marion Haines

3. Hear Me Norma—Bellini (from

Norma)
Isabel Allen and Sara Cecil

Organ -Piano

Vesper Program

Last Sunday evening in \'espers Eli-

/.abeth Schultz and Marian Haines gave

.1 program of organ and piano music.

Elizabeth Schultz played Toccata and

Fugue in D Minor by Bach. This was

followed by a concerto for organ and

piano. Marian played the piano, and

Elizabeth the organ. They gave the

Allegro and Adagio from the Concerto

Gregoriano by Pietro A. Yon.
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Sophs Win First

Game Of Inter

Class Season

The first basketball game of the sea-

son was played benvcen the Sophomores

and the Seniors. The Seniors were

defeated to the tune of 39-34. It was

an interesting, well played, close, most

spectacular game-

Most of the scoring was done by

Buff Adams for the Seniors and Viola

Swenson for the Sophomores.

Seniors Sophomores

E- Adams R. F. F. Bouldin

R. O'Donnell L. F. M. VVoolrldgc

D. Bushnell I- C. \'. Swtnson

C. Fasiinger C. G. S. Stevenson

D. Thompson L. G. C. Brady

N. Mcllwain N. G. D. Russel]

Substitutions:

Seniors-—Statdlander for Rassingcr.

Sophomores—Lefton for Woolridgc.

Juniors Win
50-27 Victory

Over Sophs

Despite the score, which does noth-

ing short of indicating a slaughter, the

game was interesting.

We might attribute the defeat to

the absence of the Sophomores

The lineup for the game:

Juniors Sophomores

L. McKibben R. F. F. Bouldin

N. Bowser L. F. R. Lefton

E. Bortgergcr J. C. V. Swenson

M. L. Ehrl C. G. L. Blank

B. Marshall L. G. S. Stevenson

G. Brinley R. G. C. Brady

Substitutions:

Juniors—Bett>' Long for Lois Mc-
Kibben; Olive Wycoff for G. Brinley.

Sophomores — Dorothy Russel for

Louise Blank.

JRS. WIN BY POINT

IN THIRD INTER-

CLASS GAME

Juniors 38—Frosh 37

The game beteen the Freshmen and

Juniors did fulfill evcrj' anticipation

enthusiasts rriight have prophesied. The

two teams were very well matched

—

individual honors going to Boughman

and McKibben as forwards and Betty

Marshall, Guard. The lineup was as

follows:

Juniors Freshman

N. Bowser R. F. M. Boughman

L. McKibben L. F. G. Gerhold

E. Bortbcrger J. C. B. Nies

B. Marshall C. G. E. Gilmore

L. Ehrl L. G. G. Ray

G. Brinley R, G. S. Stevenson

Substitutions:

Juniors—O. Wycoff for G. Brinley.

Frosh—H. McCraclcen for Gilmore.

Frosh Victorious

Over Seniors

In Close Tilt

Despite the fact that the odds were

very much against the Seniors, they

held the Frosh down well. Although

the game was a bit rough and not so

well played, it certainly afforded ex-

citement and interest until 'the Ja9t

second.

Seniors Freshmen

Adams R. F. Gerhold

O'Donnell L. F. Baughman

Bushnell J. C. Nies

F.issinger C. G. McCracken

Thompson L. G. Stevenson

Mcllvaine R. G. G. Ray

Substitutes:

Seniors—Stadtlander for Thompson.

Freshmen—Gilmore for Stevenson;

Stevenson for Baughman.

MISS COURTNEY
(Continued from Page 1)

m.Tnding ihc return of a Parliament of

Peacemakers, and in approaching Can-

didates for their answers to a series of

very definite Peace Questions. Miss

Courtney was one of the originators of

this Crusade, and it is from her it has

drawn in great measure its inspiration

and vigor. Her political vision, her

wide knowledge, and her executive

abilitj', always given unstintingly to the

Peace Cause, helped to make possible

what was acknowledged to be one of

the most remarnable successful demon-

strations ever made in England.

Like so many others, Kathleen Court-

ney first came into public life in con-

nection with the suffrage movement.

.As a young student, fresh from Lady

Margaret Hall, 0.\-ford, she threw her-

self into the agitation for the political

enfranchisement of ivomen which was

then at its height, and soon became a

figure of national importance in the

movement. She still retains her in-

terest in all that relates to the citizen-

ship of women and their position in

social and political life, the two or-

ganizations to which she is Vice-Presi-

dent, and the Family Endowment

Council of which she is Chairman. She

was one of the British delegates to the

congress of the International Woman's

Suffrage Alliance held at Berlin last

spring.

During the War Miss Courtney did

relief work among Serbian refugees,

for which she was decorated by the

Serbian Government, When the war

was over she went to Vienna and worked

in connection with the Friends Relief

Mission there in the darkest days of

Austria's miser}'. She has also travelled

much in the Balkans and in Poland,

and for several years now has gone to

Geneva.

As a lecturer she is exceedingly

popular and was one of the chief

speakers at the Women's International

League Congress in Prague this past

Policeman: "As soon as 1 saw you

come around the bend 1 said to my-
self, 'Forty-five at least'."

Lady Driver: "How dare you? It's

this hat that makes me look so old."

ALUMNAE COUNCIL
(Co]itinued from Page I)

The program of the council is as

follows:

THURSDAY, MARCH 13th:

9:30-10:30—Opening Meeting Bcrrj-

Hall Drawing Room
Greeting from the Alumnat—-Mrs.

George M. Swan

Greeting from the College—Miss

M. Helen Marks

Greeting from the Faculty—Dr. H.
Clay Skinner

10:30-11:00—Chapel Service

11:00-12:00—Miss M. Helen M.arks

"College News"
Discussion of Field Work—Miss

Eleanor Taylor

12:00- 1:00—Luncheon in Bern.- Hall

Dr.iwing Room
1:00- 1:30—Building Fund Report

—

Miss Marian Jobson

1:30- 2:30—Visiting Classes

2:30- 3:00—Mr. J. S. Kinder "Fol-

low-Up of the Pennsylvania Study

of Higher Education"

3:00- 3:30—Alumnae Reports

Report of the Treasurer

Report from the Miller Scholarship

Committee—Alexander Murdoch
Report from the Helen E. Pelletreau

Scholarship Comm5ttee—Miss Re-
becca Renshaw

Report from the Endowment Fund
—Miss Margaret Stuan

Report from the Alumnae Recorder

—Miss Mar)- Ruth Jeffery

Report from the Social Committee

—

Miss Mary Kolb

Report from the Nominating Com-
mittee—Mrs. Robert O. Fulton

Report from the Reunion Committee—^Mrs. Walter McLean
Report from the Register Committee
—Miss Frances Fulton

Report from the Decade Clubs

Report from the District Clubs

3:30- 5:00 — Gymnasium Exhibition

ty the students

FRIDAY, MARCH 14th:

8:30- 9:30—Visiting Chisses

10:00-11:00-Report of the American
Alumni Council District II Meeting
—Mrs. George M. Swan

11:00-12:00—Dr. and Mrs. Andre
Morlze "Dance Music Old and New"

12:30- 1:30—Luncheon in Woodland
Hall

1:30 -2:30—Report of the Gencv.t

Conference—Miss Marj- Louise Sue-

cop

2:30- 3:00—Dr. Nita L. Butler

"Pompcian Wall Paintings" '

8:1 5—Entertainment

ON OTHER CAMPUSES
Harvard seems to prefer them

Wellesley; according to recent statijtics

60 letters go daily from Harvard lo

Wellesley, 30 Co Smith, 20 to V^ssar

and 12 to Bryn Mawr.

Dr. A, J, Armstrong, head of the

English Department of Baylor Uni-

fersity, and an authority on Browning,

has purchased a gondola used by Robcn

Browning during his st.iy in Venice.
<-^

Students at New Jersey College for

Women operate their own bank. It is

open from 1 to 1:30 o'clock three dayt

a week. Departments have been es-

tablished for the cashing oE checkj.

withdrawals, loans, and deposits. Five

cents is charged for each check cashed

at the campus bank.

-(-^

ORIGINAL ONE-ACT
(Continued from Page 1)

were thoroughly actable. A large

amount of the credit for their success,

as well as blame for their weaknesses,

has been properly directed to the

various casts. Certainly, in the actual

presentation of the pla\'s, there was i

lack of proper timing; and, as a result,

both action and dialogue lagged through-

out the program. It has been suggestetl

that not sufficient excellence wk
reached in the production of the plays

to judge ultimately their merits. There

is much to be said for both sides.

However, as an experiment, the work

has been really successful. The favor-

able attitude of the audience bespoke

the dramatic possibilities of the playii

and the valuable criticism received

proved the necessity of tn,-Ing-out

original work as part of the training

of students.

Specially favorable comment has been

made upon the work of Miss Helen

Irwin, who interpreted "Aunt Laura's

Romance" and Robert Bodycombc who

played the Boy's role in "The White

Lady".

The plays produced were Margaret

Wooldridge's "For No Reason At AH,"

Louise Dickenson's "Bill the Burglar,"

"Aunt Laura's Romance" by Mat^'

Peters and "The White Lady" by

Pauline Gibson.

Climax Molybdenum Co.

Largest Producers of

Molybdenum

GEORGE O. LOEFFLER,
Pittsburgh Manager

CAWDYLAND^of East Liberty

wishes to c:c[en<l its cordial invitalian to

Students of P. C. W.
GEORGE W BOLANIS

Lutichca, RetrcohmenlB, Candicii. Pastries

MEET
OLIVE GOULD ON TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY IN THE Y. W. ROOM

HEAR
ROBERT H. CORBETT
ON WEDNESDAY
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DANCE MUSIC OLD

AND NEW SUBJECT

OF MORIZE PROGRAM

Alumnae Council Guests At
College Lecture

Andre Morize, Professor at Harvard

and Director of the French School at

MidJIebury presented .i most delightful

joint iecture-recital with Mrs. Morize

.It tlie college Friday morning, March
14. Dance Music Old and New was

the subject of the lecture in which Dr.

Morize traced the fascinating history

of dance music and Mrs. Morize played

piano scores of old d.mce tunes.

As Dr. Morize suggested, his lecture

Friday was a fitting second chapter to

his address of last year on The Modern
Idea of Culture. For, as he went on

to say, the idea of dancing is as old

as culture, and the development of the

art of dancing and the development of

dance music is closely bound up in the

culture of pcopJcs.

Traces Evolution
Beginning with the earliest historj'

of dance music, sung to simple tunes

before played by the lute and drum,

Dr. Morize traced its evolution through

the stages of folk dances, formal

dancies, Sarabandes and Gavottes, the

Waltz, the Polka and the Mazurka.

A( the beginning of a new era known
as the Ja22 Age, Dr. Morize stopped

with Kipling's words—"That is another

story,"

The piano numbers played by Mrs.

Morize, who is an accomplished pupil

of Louis Vierne of Notre Dame de

Paris, and a musician of note, were a

charming addition to the lecture.

The .Alumnae Council members,

then holding the annual Alumnae Con-
ference were the guests of the college

at the program.

Freshmen Honors

Cajjtured By

Day Students

Wednesday morning, Februarj' 26,

in chapel, the Freshman honor students

were announced. From this group of

honor students five arc from Peabody;

the rest are also from large city high

schools. Their averages were very high,

and there were twelve other students

who had very high averages.

The honor students arc: Dorothy B.

Edsall, Peabody; Betty J. Graham,
Schcnlcy; Marjorie Hopkins, Wilkins-

burg; Mary Turner Johnston, Peabody,

Ruth Ludcbuhl, Peabody; Clara Gene
McClure, South Hills; Barbara Lee
Morchcad, Schenley; Betty Nies, Belle-

vue; Violet E. Sekey, Peabody; Sara

R. Stevenson, Peabody.

Chester Rowell

Shows Insight

On Kellogg Pact
speaker at Student Meeting

At the city wide student meeting

held in connection with the World

Educational Institute at Pitt last week,

Chester Rowell spoke most ably on Stu-

dents and the World Pact stressing the

significance of the Kellogg Pact. He
made ,in interesting point in remarking

that the Pact is the one item upon

which practically the whole world had

ever agreed, and in such an agreement

there is a deep impression being made

upon the thought and therefore the ac-

tivit}' of the world.

As Mr. Rowell said, students of to-

day are the premiers of to-morrow and

all depends upon modern student think-

ing along international lines.

Mr, Rowell proved himself to have

an unusual insight into both national

and international affairs of the present

day. In speaking at another meeting

during the Institute, he presented an

excellent talk on the Kyoto Conference.

Having been a member of that con-

ference as well as a member of other

national councils, Mr. Rowell speaks

as one who knows intimately national

SIX HUNDRED GUESTS

ATTEND JUNIOR PROM

AND ANNUAL RECEPTION

More than six hundred guests at-

tended the annual P. C. W. Prom and

reception held Friday, March 7, in the

Hotel Schenley. Mrs. Charles H.
Spencer, wearing a gown of black chif-

fon and a corsage of orchids, and J.

E. MacCloskey Jr., were in the re-

ceiving line as representatives of the

trustees. Receiving for the faculty

were Dean Marks in coral satin with

a corsage of white orchids, and Miss

Nita Butler in rose beige lace with a

corsage of yellow roses. Student repre-

sentatives in the receiving line were

the Junior Prom Chairman, Miss Louise

Turner, in green lace with a corsage of

gardenias, and Student Government

President, Miss Adelaide Hyndnian in

orange crepe and Talisman rose corsage.

Bankings of green and red and blue

floodlights constituted the simple ball-

room decorations. Unusually lovely

gowns formed striking color contrasts

as the dancers whirled about the room
to the strains of the Varsity Ten. As
the climax of the evening, came the

Grand March and the distribution of

the favors, pigskin wallets lined with

brown leather and stamped with the

P. C. W. seal. After the Prom, buf-

fet breakf.ist for house students and

their escorts was served in the Wood-
land Hall dining room.

Freshman Play Wins

Dramatic Club Contest

Calendar
Week of March 17

Monday
Honorary Basketball Game 7:30

Tuesday

Hobby Groups 10:30

Dr. Shapero—Foreign Customs 10:30

Speaker-—-Chapel

Glee Club Concert 8:15

Calvary Presbyterian Church

Wilkinsburg

Thursday

Student Government 10:30

Spring Vaaition begins Friday, March

21, at 12:30, and school re-opens Tues-

day, April ], at 8:30.

Glee Club To
Present Church Pro-

gram Tomorrow

Next Tuesday, March 18, the Glee

Club will give a concert at the Calvary

Presbyterian Church of Wilkinsburg.

The program will be:

1. College Songs

2. "Mighty lak a Rose" Ncvin

The Glee Club

3. Vocal Duct
—"Hear Me,

Norma" Bellini

Sara Cecil and Isabel Allen

4. "From the Land of the Sky

Blue Water" ...Cadman

5. "The Mill" .. Jcnsen-Ciough-

Freighter

The Glee Club

6. Vocal Solo—"T.he Robin

Woman" Cadman

Amelia Lockard

7. "The Big Brown

Bear" Mana-Zucca

8. "The Jutnblics" Phelan

9. "The Venetian Boat

Song" .... .
Blumanthal-Heartz

The Glee Club

10. Reading

Ruth Ludebuhi

1 1. Instrumental Trio

12. A Musical Satire—"The Ladies'

Aid"

TJiosc who take part in it are:

Amelia Lockard, Sara Cecil, Jessie

Marsh, Elizabeth Stadtlandcr, Florence

Bouldin, Ruth Beech, Gertrude Getting,

Isabel Allen, Dorothy Gleason, Dorothy

Humphrey, Ruth Fugh, Dorothy Allen,

Elinor Martin, Miriam Young, Danica

Ivanovitch, Dorothy Bigham, Barbara

Fctterman, Lucile Laughlin, Gene

Llewellyn, Margaret Ray, Gertrude

Ray, Jean Saul, Violet Sekey.

Sara Johnson M'iiis

Individual Laurels

The Freshman class won the 1930

Inlerclass Play Contest sponsored by

the Dramatic Club and staged Friday

and Saturday evenings, March 14 and

15. The winning onc-.ict play was

Susan Glaspell's "Trifles." Honors

for individual acting go to Sara John-

ton, president of Dramatic Club, for

her portrayal of Helen of Troy in the

Senior play "Helena's Husband,"

It were too easy to say with Pierrot,

"Nothing pleases me, I am a critic."

And it were false, too, because we have

found something decidedly pleasing in

the group of four one-act plays pre-

sented at the Interclass Contest. For

example, the selection of pl.iys was par-

ticularly pleasing, from the Sophomore

choice of VV/tert llie Whirlivind Bloivs

by Essex Dane, to Aria di Capo by Edna
St. Vincent Millay, the Junior choice.

The harsh mood and grim tensity of

the fifst pl.iy was softened poignantly

by the pain and wistfulness of Susan

GLispell's Trifles, the Freshman selec-

tion; and was dissipated utterly by the

loveliness of Helena and the whole

naughty farce of Helena' i Husband,

Phillip Moeller's play that w^as pre-

sented by the Seniors. But the last

wisps of the first mood were revived a

bit by the Junior production, and the

whimsical fantasy bore, on the lightest

wings in the world, the weight of stark

tr.igcdy, all the starker because the poor

player was strangled with a tissue-paper

ribbon.

It was to he e.xpucted, of course, that

the Sophomore choice would please. It

is a play that "acts well;" that insures

interest because its theme is vital; that

(Continued on Page 2)
-<—
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LAMBA PI MU

TEA DANCE ATTRACTS

OVER TWO HUNDRED

Gaily colored, balloons, a caressing

sa.xophone, sheltering palms, a floor like

a waxed golden carpet, comfortable

wicker chairs, bright dresses swinging

gr.icefully, discreetly shaded lamps,

e^'e^v^vherc a spirit of gay enjoyment

—

that was Woodland Hall as it showed

itself the afternoon of the Tea Dance.

In the line were Miss Meloy, Miss

Flynn, Miss Ethel Lchmann, and Miss

Helen Wonders. Over one hundred

couples attended the dance, and it

seemed evident that each one of them

was having a roy.il good time. The
proceeds from the dance go to the

Loan Fund of Lamba Pi Mu.
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

"WHY FRESHMAN HONORS?

And liere's the question of grades ag-ain. Why Freshman Honors?

Why persist in a tradition which represents so glaringly the faults

of the grading system? The awarding of Freshman Honors places

scholarship on a competitive basis which, in itself, is a shaky found-

ation. Judgment of an individual's work cannot, in justice to the

individual, be based upon group standards. The satisfaction of the

student in a problem seriously attacked, or the realization of work

conscientiously done should be sufficient reward. Are we, perhaps,

to honor the "A" student w^ho expends less honest effort than her

hard-working, less-brilliant "C" sister?

SPRING ELECTIONS AHEAD

The end of spring vacation heralds the important series of elec-

tions to fill next year's student offices. A student government election

now determines, for the most part, the policy of the 1930-31 student

government year. It is not too early to think seriously of candidates.

Nominations are in order. There are various class representatives,

composing a permanent nominating committee, who are anxious to

hear student opinion before, rather than after elections.

Travel College

Newly Incorporated

Annouiiccmeiit has been madt of

the incorporation of The Traversity, a

new travel college, with a curricuJuin

and discipline especially adapted to

traveling. The name "Traversity" is

derived from the verb to traverse,

meaning lo cross In traveling, wander

over, to examine or survey carefully.

It is also a combination of Travel Uni-

versity.

Among the activities of The Traver-

sity will be the sailing next fall of a

large group of students for a year of

study around the world. An individual

traveling by himself may also receive

through The Travcrsity the same sort of

assistance and direction provided for

those traveling in student groups. Quali-

fications will not be by eiaminations,

but by evidence of serious interest in

world problems such as ipoHtics, so-

ciology, art, literature, religions, trade

and commerce.

The president of The Traversicy is

Sydney Greenbie who has had consid-

erable executive experience in this type

of education. Mr. Greenbie is the

author of books of travel, history and

education.

"The Travenity," said Mr. Green-

bie, when asked to define the scope

of the institution, "is to be neither a

floating nor a drifting university. The
idea of carrying on regular classes in

stereotyped college courses on ship-

board, and then going off rah-rah sight-

seeing for a couple of days in port, is

pedagogical bunk. The Traversity

aims to survey carefully but pleasur-

ably all the phases of world-civilization

that interest the cultivated man of the

world. College deans have admitted

to me that one year round the world

is worth four years of college. We
intend to prove it."

—

Smith College

Weekh.

IntercoUegiate Current

Events Contest

For the fourth year the New York

Times Inlercollegiaic Current Events

Contest is opened to Wellesley students.

The purpose of this contest, in which

twenty colleges take part (including

four women's colleges), is to encourage

interest in world affairs among under-

graduates.

An examination prepared by a central

committee is offered in each of the

competing colleges on the same day,

and a prize of S2S0 is awarded in each

college for the best paper. At the dis-

cretion of the local authorities this prize

money may be divided among several

contestants, or its award m.iy be omitted

altogether, if, in the judgment of the

readers no paper is submitted which

comes up to the required standard.

An intercollegiate prize of $500 is

offered also for the best paper among
the prize-winners In the several col-

leges.

The examination will be held this

year early in March 1930, the exact

date to be announced later. The period

covered bv the examination will be

April 1st, '1929 to March 1st. 1930.

pro-

From The Book Shelf

The Woman of Andros
Thornton Wilder

One feels that it is almost like com-

mitting a sacrilege to attempt a review

of this, Mr. Wilder's latest book. ||

is a book to be read, mused over and

talked about with someone who has

likewise read it-—not ont

saically reviewed with adjectives, all i

the superlative, heaped upon it.

Anyone who has heard Mr. Wilder

need not be induced to read his booki.

The style of The Woman of Aiidros

has been -hailed by many critics as the

most classical which has been written

for many years. The sentences flow

into each other with unapparent effort.

His choice of diction is exquisite.

The philosophy which he puts into

the mind of Chrysis is most profound.

{Those of you who heard Mr. Wilder's

lecture will be interested to refind the

story of the Greek hero whom Zeus

allowed to return from the realms of

the dead to spend the most unevenifui

day of his life^oncc again). Chrysii

was a woman having all the culture of

ancient Greece. Mr. Wilder works

into her story very beautifully Socrale's

prayer to "Beloved Pan and all ye other

gods."

The other characters of the book

are not to be neglected—Philomonous,

Glycerium, the old father, who wanted

to live a broader life, yet didn't quite

dare; the priest of Apollo— all lii-c a
real people through the medium of Mr.

Wilder's pen.

To quote from the frontispiece:

"The first part of this novel is based

upon The Andria, a comedy of Terence,

who, in turn, based his work upon two

Greek plays, now lost to us, by Men-

ander." But the treatment of the sub-

ject matter is Thornton Wilder's—

a

treatment which reminds you of a

gathering storm. Incident after inci-

dent adds to this tense feeling that the

storm must break. And when all is

over you hope that along with Chrysis

and Philomonus, you too may learn to

praise all living, the bright and the

dark."

—F.lmira College Weekly.

FRESHMAN PLAY
(Continued from Page I

)

enlists the grimmer emotions, such is

defiance, anger, fear, and contemptuous

scorn. This story of class rebellion, of

proletarian upheaval centers itself

curiously enough, on the subject of

woman's sympathy for woman and the

sex loyalty that must be a defense

against masculine supremacy. If it were

our business to discuss the plays in them-

selves we should say that introduction

of this theme seemed a bit irrelev.int.

It contracts rudely with the smooth

relevancy of the same theme when i'

arises in the second play, Trifles. This

pl.iy is a story of a woman, not a wo-

man caught in the whirlwind of clisi

conflict, but a woman whose problem

is a commonplace one, yet perhaps all

the harder to understand just because

of its very simplicity. Mrs. Wright

learned to hate her husband. Was il

she who murdered him? The "*"

women, Mrs. Peters and Mrs. Hale do

not know. They suspect—and on t"^

strength of that suspicion they violate
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[heir simple duty for a loyalty that is

more instinctive, more powerful.

Helena, in the third play, also has

a sense of loyalty—to her beauty—don't

you know? And so she deserts Mcne-

laus and runs off with that vagabond,

Paris, who turns out to be a prince

after all- And thereby lies the source

of Menelaus' woe. He was glad

enough to get rid of Helena, their

marriage was far from a happy one.

But Helena's being the Prince. of Troy

made it an international affair and

Sparta was forced to go to war about it.

The last play, the play of Colum-

bine and Pierrot or the play of Corj-don

and Thyrsis is a beautiful bit of fan-

tasy verging on groteiquerie. Colum-

bine is p.iisionatei)' in love with Macar-

rons and artichokes and Pierrot is

passionately in love with his own ennui.

But ihey are sent off the stage by

Corydon and Thyrsis who rehearse a

little game—a silly game—a wall. As

the wall grows from a tissue-paper par-

liiiun to one of impassable height and

thickness, Corydon and Thyrsis lose

that precious sjTnpathy that meant a

generous sharing of possessions and mu-

tual aid. And when they have killed

each other and lie dead under the table.

Columbine and Pierrot return to their

feast and their boredom, and they hide

the dead bodies with the table cloth.

But most pleasing of all was the sin-

cere and earnest interpretations of this

rem.-irkable group of plays. The ef-

fective settings and skillful production

provided a swiftly moving and admir-

able performance.

HELENA'S HUSBAND
by Philip Moeller

Presented by the Senior Class

CAST
Helena Sara Johnson

Paris .. Nancy Mcllwain

Menelaus Ruth Lupoid

Tsumu - - Imogene Flanagan

AnaI)iikos Dorothy Allen

ARIA DE CAPPO
by Edna St. Vincint Millai

Presented by the Junior Class

CAST
Columbine Adclade Lasner

Pierrot La Verdi Dent

Cothurnus Evelyn H'ays

Corvdon Ann Bateman

Thyrsis .. -- Julia Connell

WHERE THE WHIRLWIND
BLOWIS

by Essex Dane

Presented bv the Sophomore Class

CAST
Anna ... Caroline Brady

Josepha Elizabeth Dearborn

M. M. Androva Elizabeth Lupton

TRIFLES
by Susan Glaspell

Presented bv the Freshman Class

CAST
Mrs. Hale Ruth Ludebuehl

Mrs. Peters ... Ruth Nirella

County Attourney Bctri' Graham

Sheriff . Clare Condron

Mr. Hale Sara Stevenson

Under the Direction of Miss Vanda E.

Kcrst

Assisted by Marjoric Bartholomew

Technical Director—George Klmbcrly

<-&

Why not suggest to your

friends among the Alumnae that

they subscribe to the Arrow for

the remainder of the year.

Dr. Whiting

Lucille Jackson

Seminar Speakers

Embryology Survey

In a recent Science Seminar meet-

ing. Dr. Whiting surveyed the develop-

ments of Histology and Embryology,

As early as 450 B. C. Empedicles, a

philosopher, stated that both parents

contributed to the embryo. However,

Aristotle deeming woman insignificant,

described woman as providing the ma-

terial or body, while the father con-

tributed the soul to the embrj'o.

Aristotle, Dr. Whiting continued,

also studied the later embryology of

the shark. Aristotelian ideas held sway

for centuries, although they were ela-

borated upon and emphasized.

In 1578 William Harvey, an English

doctor found from observ.Ttlons that all

individuals developed from eggs. This,

Dr. Whiting told us, was a very r.ish

statement to make at that time, but

of course, is now a well known fact.

With the aid of the microscope, which

up until the seventeenth century had

little use, Histology, a study of forms

of cells and their tissue arrangement,

began development. Advances were

rapid with better facilities for obser-

vation .ind study. In mentioning some

of the Important contributors. Dr.

Whiting cited: Leeuwenhock who dis-

covered spermatazoa, fertilization and

true eggs in insects; Erasmus Darwin,

and his inheritance of acquired char-

acteristics; and Schlciden and Schwaun

and their cell theor>'. Dr. Whiting's

unusually Interesting lecture helped to

prove that to trace a science from its

very beginning—showing elaborations,

modifications and rejections is truly

cultural and most interesting.

Renaissance Chemistry

Science Seminar recently enjoyed

Lucille Jackson's survey on the subject

of Chemistry In the Renaissance, As

Lucille said, chemistry during this time

was the least noticed of the sciences

known, and only came to ihc fore after

medicine had been established.

The speaker mentioned some scien-

tific publications of note which were:

"The Distillery Book of 1500" which

emphasized the importance of purities

and "German Handbooks for Mining
Chemists and Assaycrs" which were

published about this time.

The first: "Ein Nutzllch Bergbuch-

lein"— (a useful minerology book) and

"Prohlerbuchleiu", another publication

shows the importance for history of

development of metals.

With Paracelsus chemistry advanced,

but this was merely a transition point

between alchemists and later chemists.

His main purpose was to break down
alchemical views—ridding science of

the famed philosopher's stone.

By the end of the 16th century, there

was an appreciation of the sciences in

the Universities.

There was a knowledge of miner-

ology, glassw.ire, dying and distillation,

by no means perfect—but, according to

the report, essential.

Wellesley Club

College Guests

AprU Fifth

P. C. W. Play Program

The Wellesley Club of Pittsburgh

will be the guests of the college April

fifth when they will meet her for a

program and tea. Several short plays

will be presented by the Dramatic De-

partment under the direction of Miss

Marjory Bartholomew. Junior students

will present Fletcher's play "Tivo

Gentlemen of Soho" and the original

play "Aunt Laura's Romance" by Mar}'

Peters will be repeated.

President Coolldge Enjoying

Rest In South

Letters from the Hotel Alcazar at

St. .Augustine picture President Coolldge

basking under Florida skies in the tropic

sunshine. Accompanying Miss Coolldge

during her southern sojourn are her

cousin, Miss Carrie Wood, and her

friend. Miss Milliken.

-<—

-

Margaret Morrison

Student Industrial Host

.\ meeting of the Student-Industrial

commission was held recently at Mar-

garet Morrison. The commission was

fortunate in having present Miss Per-

kins, one of the national secretaries who

told of her study of the present London

Conference, The Commission decided,

after Ic.irning particulars of the Naval

Conference, lo send a cablegram to the

American delegation in London show-

ing the deep interest of the South-

western Pennsylvania Student Industrial

in this Conference.

The evening's program consisted of

a discussion of Glass carried on by

Ethel Potama of the Industrial group,

and by Aleath Roberts, Jean Shank, and

Hazel Wills of the University of Pitts-

burgh.

On Wednesday evening the com-

mission will hold its monthlv meeting

in the Turtle Creek Y. W. C. A.

Electrical Appll.mces will be the topic

for the fifth discussion of the series.

EAGLES MERE SUMMER

CONFERENCE MOVES

TO NEW LOCATION

Many Advantages in New Site

The Y. M. C. A.—Y. W, C. A.

summer conference for students and
faculty, formerly held at Eaglcsmere

Park, will be held this j'ear at Unity
House, Forest Park, Pennsylvania,

eighteen miles from Straudsburg in the

Pocono Mountains,

The new site provides central hous-

ing for all delegates, an advantage over

the Eagles Mere situation. There is

also a single dining room that will seat

everyone.

Mountain Lake
Chief among its beauties, Forest

Park boasts a seventy five acre mountain

lake. There is an outdoor amphi-

theatre which will prove most attr.active

to planners of conference programs and
dramatics. The main auditorium is

located at the edge of the lake. Ex-
tensive grounds, beautifully kept, and

recreational facilities, offer .^n Ideal

conference location. The dates set for

the joint conference arc June 11-21.

The college will be represented by
members of the various scKool org.mi-

^a I ions.

Passion Play

Hobby Topic

Oberammergau and the Passion Play

will be the subject of a short talk by

Dr. Shapero who will be the guest of

the Y. W. C. A, at a joint meeting

Tuesday morning of the Customs and

Foreign Correspondence Hobby groups.

The meeting will be held in the chapel

at the regular hour, and is open to

students and faculty members.

Hobby Attivities

The Hand Crafts Hobby group are

doing Italian hemstitching work at pre-

sent. They find it most fascinating

and unexpectedly easy lo learn.

Announcement has been made that

special effort will be made to have a

skillful interpretation of folk songs and

folk dancing at the International Fair

in May.
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Basketball

Championship

Won By Juniors

Downing the Seniors, 61-23, in the

final game of the season, the Juniors

proved themselves P. C. W. champions

in basketball. The Junior-Senior game

on Thursday, March 13, was notice-

ably clean and weU-played. Bartbeyer

and Marshall deserved special commen-

dation. The lineup:

Seniors Juniors

Adams F. McKibben

O'Donncll F. Bowser

Bushnell |. C. Bartbe)er

C. G. Marshall

Mclhvain G. Mvcoff

Thompson G. Brinlev

Substitutions: Long for Bowser;

Chril for Brinley.

Honorary Teams

Selected

The following teams have buen

chosen for the honorary basketball g:ime

to be played Monday, Marlh 17thi

PurfU l^-^'^^

Banbergcr F. Swcnson (Capt.)

Adams F. McKibben

Baughman F. Gerhold

Brady G. Marshall

Stevenson (Fresh) G. Ray

Brindley (Capi.) G. Thompson

Bouldin D. Bushnell

Wjycoff G. Ehrl

Freshman Defeat

Sophomores 42-17

In spite of the overwhelming score

in favor of the Freshmen the game was

well-played and fast. The scoring

honors go to Bouldin for the Sopho-

mores and Baughman for the Fre?hmen.

Congratulations should go particularly

to the handful of spectators.

The line-up of the game was:

Sophomores Freshmen

Wooldridgc R. F. Baughman

Bouldin L. F. Gerhold

Swenson J. C. Nies

Blank C. G. Ray

Brady L. G. Stevenson

Russell R. G. McCracken

Substitutes Stevenson for Blank;

Gilmorc for Nies.

Rental Collection

Do you know the P. C. W. librar

has in its rental collection:

Brush

—

Youtig Man of Miin/itUldii.

Hart

—

Hide In the Dark.

Hughes

—

Innocent Voyage.

Balderstone

—

Berkeley Square,

Ervine

—

The Pint Mn. Frarer.

Flavin

—

T/ie Crimival Code.

Wilder

—

Woman of Andros.

Alumnae

Announcement has been made of the

engagement of Miss Annabell Sutter,

'29, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. L.

Sutter of Indiana, Pa,, to Edwin W.

Sanner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ross

Sanner of Johnstown, Pa.

Katherine Watkins, '29, is going to

sail on the Olympic March 28 for a

tour of France, England, Belgium and

Austria. She has stopped her course at

Tech.

Miss Sallie Everson, '27, was mar-

ried on Friday, February 8, to Mr.

Frank Hall Fraysur at Christ Church

Cathedral, Lexington, Kentucky.

Miss Margaret Smith, x'26, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Smith of

Beechwood Blvd., was married on Sat-

urday, March 8, to Malcolm R. Tay-

lor, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Taylor

of Baltimore, M.aryland. Mr. and Mrs.

Taylor will make their home in PoHs-

down, Pa.

Martha McCurdy '2S appeared in a

Rtcital of Dance on Frid.iy, March 14,

at the Frick Teacher's Training School.

Subscription Contest

Opened By

Minor Bird

With signs on the student and faculty

bulletin boards, The Minor Bird asks

for financial support. He feels that

P. C. W. can well afford a literary

magazine, that the undercurrent of

melodious expression may well burst into

full-throated song. Last year, he ap-

peared for the first time riding high

on the shaft of The Arrow. This

year. The Arrow can no longer support

him and he is forced to appeal to the

school at large to sanction his existence

by paying a quarter for a copy. All

that is necessary, at present, is your name

on one of the lists posted about the

school. No money will be collected

until the magazine appears on Moving-

up Day with the prize story and play

among its material. In order to

increase subscriptions, a contest is

planned by which a free copy will be

given to the person getting twenty-five

subscribers. Keep a separate list of the

people whom you influence to sub-

scribe, turn the list into The ArroTv

Office on or before Saturd,iy, March
22, and you will be eligible for a free

copy of The Minor Bird.

Omega Announces

Story Contest

Regulations

The annual short story contest held

by Omega begins again this year and

will last until May 1. The policy has

been altered slightly this year so that

contributions will be received from any

student in the school whether she is

in Omega or not. Other years, Ontega

members have not been eligible, but as

their entrance will not prevent other

students from recognition, the club

voted that they be considered eligible.

The question of judges has not yet been

decided. It was suggested that one

mem'bcr of our faculty select, from the

mass of material that will be certain

lo be contributed, the best from the

stand poll of structure and artistic in-

tention, and submit that material to

several judges outside the school. The
cjucstion of prizes, a bit more compli-

cated now that Omega members will

also contribute, has been satisfactorily

adjusted. In former years, the prize

has traditionally been membership into

the organization and an Omega pin for

the first prize with simply the mem-
bership accompanying the Honorable

Mention. This year, however, in case

the winner is already a member of

Omega, she will receive a pin or if she

already has a pin, she will receive a

sum of money equal to the cost of the

pin. The prize stories will be an-

nounced on Moving-Up Day. .\ few
rules are stated below;

All entrees must be typewritten.

Be sure that your entry is a short

story and not merely a sketch. Books

will be set aside in the Librar}^ for

those who may care to study the struc-

ture of this form-

All entrees must be in and designated

by a number on or before May I.

<-^

Religious Discussion

Club Hears Speaker

The Religious Discussion Club met

in Sioney Corners Wednesday March
12. Dr. Slosscr of the Western Theo-
logical Seminary Spoke on religious re-

vivals in the United States. Follow-

ing his speech he answered questions on

the creeds of various churches.

CANDYLAND of East Liberty

Students of P. C. W.

Fashion-Alert College Girls Shop at Mans-

mann's for Their New Season Wardrobes,

During Their Spring Vacation.

MANSMANN'S
5911-19 PF.NN AVENUE EAST LIBERTY

MILAND 1)900

Exchange Humor

A girl met an old flame and decided

to high hat him.

"Sorry," she murmured when ihc

hostess introduced him to her, "I didn't

get your name,"
"1 know you didn't," rejoined the

old flame, "but you tried hard enough,"

—E.X.

They were lost in a snowstorm.

"Oh, look, George I There's a

chicken, so we must be near a farm."

"That's not a chldken, that's the

weathercock on the Wheaton Chapel,"

—Ex.

Visitor at Auburn: "Are you anxious

for your term to expire?"

"No; I'm in for life."—Cornell Widoce.

She: "He's a modern Apollo,"

He: "A pile of what?"
—Cornell Widow.

"Well, Sam," asked the aviator, "how

would you like a trip among the

clouds?"

"No, sah!" exclaimed Sam fervently.

"Ah stays on terra firma, an' de mo'

firmah de less terrah,"

—Ex.

Explorer: "D'ye know I once went

about in South America for months

with a price on my head."

1930: "Don't I know the feeling,

I went into Everett dining room once

with the price tag on my dress!"

The Color Fad Grows
Girl, colored, green, wishes light

house-work.

Ad in Brooklyn Eagle.

We're From Missouri

For Sale

Prairie State Incubator

150 Eggs, Good As New

Motorist—"Are you hurt, my boy?"

Butcher Boy Excitedly—"No, but I

can't find my liver!"

—Boston Transcript,

On The Installment Plan?
"Just put it on my Bill," sobbed the

young widow as she left a wreath at

the crematory.

—Everybody's Weekly.

CANDIES
FOR
ALL

OCCASIONS

REYMER STORES
AND AGENCIES
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Dr. Butler, Faculty

Member to Continue

Work at Pompeii

Receives Grant from Classical

Society

Dr. Nita Butler has been given a

grant for financial assistance in de-

fraying expenses for her work at Pom-

peii by the American Council of

Learned Societies. It is to aid toward

the completion of a Corpus of Pom-
pcian Wall Paintings. Dr. Butler began

this work in 1924 under the auspices of

Universitj' of Michigan. She will go

abroad again this summer.

The American Council of Learned

Societies docs for the humanities and

classics what the Council of Social

Studies does for sciences and social sub-

jects. This socict)' was organized about

three years ago for fellowships, scholar-

ships and financial grants for people

interested in research work. They ;irc

granted for work in history, classics,

modern foreign languages and English.

Oratorical Contest

To Be Held

Here This Week

Tliree Underclassmen to Compete

The Oratorical Contest will be held

this Thursday evening in the Chapel.

Those competing are Josephine Herrold,

who will speak on "The American Con-
stitution," Catherine Cochran, "The
Constitutional Ideals," and Eleanor

Gilraorc, "The Constitution."

CALENDAR

Wcct of April 7

Monday
Dr. John Randall—Speaker

Chapel 10:30

Tuesday

Y. W. Election 10;30

Wednesday

Student Industrial Dinner

Berry Hall 6:00

Basketball Dinner

Garden Tea Rooin 6:00

Thunday
Student Government Elections 10:30

Oratorical Contest—Chapel ,,, ,8:00

Friday

Glee Club Home Concert

Chapel 8:1!

Saturday

Senior Bridge—by Sophomore
Woodland Hal] ., 2:00

Sunday

Vespers 6:30

Student Industrial

Dinner To Be

Held at College

Discussion of Corli To Be Evening
Program

The Student Industrial Commission

will hold its regular monthly dinner

meeting on Wednesday evening at P.

C. W. The subject of discussion will

be "Cork". The Lawrcnceville indus-

trial girls and P. C. W. students will

lead the discussion. The meeting will

be held in Berry Hall at 6:00 P. M.

and the admission price is thirty-five

cents. Everybody is welcome,

Beatrice Lewis

Elected To Edit

The Minor Bird

With a staff composed of an editor

from each class and an editor-in-chief,

T/ic Minor Bird is ready to stretch its

wings and circle over the school. The
staff consists of Beatrice Lewis, Editor;

Dorothy Edsel, Freshman editor; Bettj'

Ramsay, Sophomore editor; Lois Sproull,

Junior editor; and Mary Peters, Senior

editor.

Contributions will be welcomed from

the entire student body and manuscripts

may be left in The- Arrovj office. As

such a project cannot be carried out

without the cooperation of the student

body, the support of every gir! and

Faculty Member is absolutely necessary'.

Members of Music

Department Present

Afternoon Recital

On Friday of last week, members of

the music department presented a re-

cital of piano, vocal and organ numbers.

Louise Williams, Martha Johnston, Jane

Norman and Sara Cecil presented vocal -

selections. Piano numbers by Sylvia

Klatzkin, Ruth Fugh, Gene Llewellyn,

Harriet Ossman, Evelyn Bitner, Ruth
Ross, Betty Palen and Dorothy Collins

were a part of the program. Organ
numbers were played by Doris Thomas
and Anne Norcrass.

Student Gov't President

Arrow Editor Elected

Martha Bradshaw Elected

Arrow Editor

Y. W. C. A.
BIG MEETING TOMORROW

ELECTION OF
PRESIDENT
PROGRAM

Martha Bradshatv

Arrow Editor

The unanimous election of Mariha

Bradshaw to succeed Pauline Gibson as

Editor in Chief of the Arrow followed

the choice of a Student Government

President for 1930-31.

Mariha Bradshaw, newly elected

editor of the Arrow Is a graduate of

Wilkinsburg Junior and Senior High

Schools. Her present home is in Sum-

mitt, New Jersey.

The choice of the student body could

not have fallen upon a more competent

person to fill the editorship of the

college weekly. As editor of her Junior

High School paper -ind Senior High

School monthly news magazine, Martha

has had fine preparation in the neces-

sary type of work. Since coming to

P. C. W., she has been a member of

the Arrow Staff as reporter for two

years, and has served, this year, as

Managing Editor, a position to which

she was elected last spring.

Martha is active in various college

organizations as a member of Omega,

French Club and Debating Club.

Besides having had the necessary ex-

perience in editorial work, and possessing

a natural aptitude for literary^ work of

all kinds, Martha is, by virtue of her

philosophical good humor and depend-

abilitj', a most logical choice for the

position. Much is expected of the

Arrow under her capable direction.

Jessie Marsh and Martha Brad-
shaw to Fill Offices

At a Student Government meeting

held last Thursday in the auditorium,

Jessie Marsh was unanimously chosen to

succeed Adelaide Hyndman as President

of Student Government Association.

The new presldeni for 1930-31 will

formally receive her office on Moving

Up Day.

Jessie Marsh comes to P. C. W. from

Dormont High where she graduated

nith high honor in the class of '27.

While at Dormont she served as News
Editor of the school paper.

Co-Op Manager

Since coming to P. C. W, Jessie has

proved her executive ability as Business

Man.iger of xhc Glee Club and Chair-

man uf Co-op. Her direction of Co-op

has been especially efficient. Under

her leadership, the Y shop has initiated

the sale of milk, sandwiches, and boxed

lunches. Co-op has also expanded to

include installation of a Frigidaire and

sale of Eskimo pies in the new day

students' den.

Student Government may congratu-

late itself upon its wise choice of pre-

sident for the coming year. Jessie has

shoivn her interest in her new work

by deciding to live In Woodland Hall

during her Senior year. We feel that

her executive ability, her quiet tact,

and her friendly dispcfilcion make her

a worthy successor of Adelaide Hynd-
man, president for 1929-30.

Glee Club To
Present Concert

And Operetta

First Home Concert Given This

Season

On Friday evcningj April 11, the

P. C. W. Glee Club will present a

concert and operetta. The club is

under the direction of Mrs. Majdjelle

Davis Rockwell and will be assisted by

Mrs. Margaret Davis. Student soloists

will be Amelia Lockard, Sara Cecil, and

Isabel Allen.

The operetta Is a musical satire, en-

lidcd T/te Ladies' Aid, by Arthur A.

Penn. Among the characters are Mrs.

P. Hydrogen, President of the Ladies'

Aid, Miss Huntaman, A Not- too-elderly

Spinster, Mrs. Fetherbrain, Miss Scraw-

Ing, and Mrs. Evcrpest the New-comer.

The affair promises much entertain-

ment.

(Continued on Page 3)
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

The College Owl lias some real words of wisdom in regard to

spring elections. We recommend that tlie Owl's column be read care-

fully this week.

These last few weeks tend to be anxious ones for the chapel roll

takers. Chapel attendance, however, must be kept up despite all

notions to the contrary. There will be no allowances made for ex-

cessive absences and all "cutters" are hereby warned. The last chapel

services, moreover, will include some of the most important programs

and timely announcements of the year.

On another page of the Arrow woll be found a column of N. S.

F. A Notes. The National Student Federation of America maintains

a news service including not only national but international college

affairs. Every organization belonging to N. S. F. A. is asked to

appoint a reporter to this service, and from the news gathered from

campuses all over the world, the most interesting and most valuable

items are printed and sent periodically to each N. S. F. A. college.

This is one of the direct benefits of belotiging to such an organization

as the N. S. F. A. since it brings to our own P. C. W. campus, a

concise and impartial review of college affairs. The policy of the

Arrow this year has been to include as much as possible of the avail-

able material on worth while happenings on other campuses as well

as on our own.

Seeing that P. C. VV.'s spring elec-

tions arc now under way, it might be

apropos to say a few words about stu-

dent governnient. A recent article in

one of America's better magazines deals

with the problem of censoring the con-

duct of college women. The article

traces the development of student

government, and we think that the

following extracts are well worth the

P. C. W. student's notice:

"In recent years the organization has

endeavored to a^ert its independence,

and in some colleges the success of a

student administration is measured by

the number of concessions it has been

able to wrest from the faculty but to a

large extent it is still suffering from a

kind of dean fixation."

"So far as I know, student govern-

ment boards have never taken any active

interest in studying the essential nature

of freedom, with the idea of evolving

higher standards of conduct for their

own members. It is not surprising to

find on many campuses to-day a wide

gulf between the students and the ad-

ministrative officers where the question

of social conduct is concerned."

"It should be possible to face the

problem (of controlling student con-

duct) without traditional bias in regard

,to the social status of women, and to

discard every point that has not a direct

bearing on educating them as people.

Why the rules and regulations? To

calm the anxiety of parents, to give

the college an alibi, or to cultivate In

the younger person the power of self

direction?"

"On the other hand, it is not possible

to follow five hundred young women

around the clock everi' day: and if it

were poisible, it would not be desirable.

They should be granted browsing pri-

vileges in the field of experience. If

their taste has been wisely developed

during childhood .ind early adolescence,

which is the obligation of the parents,

a bit of nibbling at the weeds when

they are older will not give them

serious indigestion. One mistake may

have more educational value than any

number of lectures; but adults seem to

want to monopolize this very effective

method of learning. Too much of

their thinking about the young is based

on weak sentimentality rather than on

a sound appreciation of human values."

"As the family is filled with panic

at the thought of misconduct on the

part of any of its members, so the col-

lege Is seized with fear at rhe possi-

bility of unfavorable publicity... Hun-
dreds of letters may pour into the

office of the president protesting

against everything from the quality of

the curriculum to the idiosyncrasies of

the teachers, registration of students may

drop off, and pledges to the endowment

fund may be cancelled, .It requires

Huw limes have changed! In 1734

the following regulations were made at

Mount Holyoke: "No young lady shall

be a member of the Mount Holyoke

Seminarj' who can not kindle a fire,

wash potatoes, repeat the multiphcation

tables, and at least two-thirds of the

shorter catechism. Every member of

the school walks at least a mile a day,

unless a freshet, earthquake, or other

calamity prevents. No young lady shall

devote more than an hour a day to mis-

cellaneous reading. No young lady is

expected to have any gentlemen ac-

quaintances unless they are returned

missionaries, or agents of benevolent

societies." —The Jo/insofii^ii,

—College News.
<-^

Penitent Professor

By passing the week in humiliation

and pr.iyer. Professor J. C, Brown, of

ihe North Carolina State College, be-

lieves that he atoned for the sins of his .

class in electrical engineering. In a re-
^

cent examination he found to his dismay
|

that the class average was twelve per
,

cent. When the class appeared the nest
|

day they found this notice on the door:

"The paper-; from the class are the

poorest 1 ever got in twenty years of

teaching. It would be wise not to
i

bother me for the rest of the week, 'j

which I must pass in humiliation and '

pr^iyi-r."

—

U. of Toronto Varsity.

—Bryn Maa'r Collegd News. ',

<-^
I

Cadets flunking out at the U. S.
|

Military Academy at West Point have
j

cost our Government close to $250,000
j

during the last ten years.

A "Hello and Smile Week" was re-
'J

cently instituted at the University of i

Southern California to foster friendli-

ness among the students on the campus.

high courage to ignore such attacks, no
:

matter how unjustified they may be.
|

To react to them, however, by seeking

refuge in numerous stringent rules is

an obvious admission of weakness." i

"The colleges educating women, in

their turn, should be free financially '

and morally, to develop their cultural

objectives without being distracted by

extraneous issues, such as the bobbing

of hair a few years ago, and, more re-

cently, the smoking of cigarettes.

There will always be hyper-critical
'

parents and alumnae, the general public

will continue, doubtless, to contribute

to the cause its sheaf of uninformed

opinions. But these things need not

disturb institutions that arc firmly es-
^

Liblished." I

How much of this strikes home? i

Think it over, and when you vote for
j

your student officers, what kind will \

vou choose? Those who are apt to
'

become blinded by an over-zealous sense
]

of duty or those who are mature enough I

to understand the psycholog)' of human J

behavior? Do you want detectives or •!

student officers? The choice is In i

your hands. Although the admlnistn- I

tion has arbitrary control of student <,

conduct, don't forget that your Student
j

Government Board serves as an advisor)'
]

board—and after all, that is something,
j

—The College Owl. j
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Seniors Entertained at

Bridge By Sister Class

Elizabeth Ewing Chairman of

Committee
The Senior Cla^s will be entemined

by lis sister class, the Sophomores, at a

bridge party on April 12. The affair

will be held in Woodland Hall. A
general conuiiitlec under Elizabeth

Ewing has been appointed by Florence

Bouldin president of the class of 32,

The bridge will take the pl.icc of the

annual Sophomore Cotillion for the en-

tire college, an event which was crowd-

ed out of the year's calendar of ac-

On the general committee, under

Elizabeth Ewing are Silvia Klatskin,

chairman of invitations; Ruth Fugh,

chairman of the refreshment committee;

Marion Brindle, in charge of proper-

ties; Georgia* Meinecke, managing the

serving; Mar}' Louise Hockensmirh, in

charge of prizes; and Mary Slemmons

and Sally Miller cooperating in plan-

ning an interesting entertainment.

No announcement of definite plans

has as yet been made, but according to

all reports, the afternoon promises a

moet pleasant time, It is asked that

responses be made as soon as possible.

Wellesley Club Guests

Of College At

Recent Meeting

Dramatic Department Presents

Short Plays

Saturday, April fifth the members

of the Wellesley Clnb of Pittsburgh

2nd their friends were delightfully en-

tertained at P. C. W. "Auni Laura's

Romance," the original play by Mary
Peters was repeated with Miss Helen

Irwin again portraying Aunt Laura most

sympathetically. Fletcher's travesty,

"Two Gentlemen of Soho" which pre-

sents, so cleverly, a modern situation in

Shakespearean form was ably handled

under the direction of Miss Marjorie

Bartholomew. Miss Eleanor McCoy's
charming songs completed the program

after which tea was served.

GLEE CLUB
(Continued from Page 1}

At its last mcfiing, the Glee Club

voted to devote the proceeds of its home
concert to helping to buy a combined

victrola and radio for use in the Music

Department. There is a real need for

such an instrument. The victrola now
used by the Music department for its

classes is very poor, and the need for

a better one is obvious. The Glee Club

hopes that rhc whole school will help

in this project by attending the Glee

Club concert when it is given here.

News Item: A fly's leg made $40
look like $140 on the bank book of a

St. Paul man.

Moral: Next summer swat flies with

your bank book,

— Cream o' Wheaton.

Booster: "She's a ivandcrful skater.

She can write her name on the ice."

Creditor: "1 wish she would write

it on a checit,"

"

—

Pitt Panther.

Phi Pi Banquet

Blending Of

Old and Modern

Exhibition of Television

Phi Pi's Roman banquet on April se-

cond was a strange blending of the

"roman"-tic past with the fast-moving

present. Stately Roman noblemen in

purple-bordered togas reclined on couch-

es and allowed the queenly Dido to

fill their bumpers time and again from

the great wine-bo%vl. Brilliant white-

winged birds hovered over the banquet-

table. Meek and subservient, the at-

tentive slaves darted in and out of the

hall, staggering beneath their trays

heaped high with viands. Cocoanut

from the heart of Africa, cheese of the

richest cream, dates from the palms of

Eg)-pt—all these dainties vanished easily

down hungy Epicurean throats. Pea-

cock's tongues were conspicuous by their

absence, but feminine tongues did their

best to fill the gap.

Wlhen lovely Dido could persuade

her guests to eat nothing more, she

called upon her slaves to provide the

evening's merriment. And here is the

incongruity of the whole affair. Those

same stately Roman noblemen set their

watches to the incorrect time furnished

through the courtes}' of Station Phi Pi,

pioneer television broadcasting company
of the world. By the same means they

were able to sec and hear the program

of the Ohmpic games. They saw

Amos 'n Andy racing their Latin ponies.

They watched Lightnin' and Peaches

run a breath-taking Marathon. A com-

pany of strolling players thrilled them
with the sad sale of Pyramus and

Thisbe. Ruby Taylor and Madame
Queen showed excellent form in the

pole-vault. The spectators gasped at

the marvelous strength of Big Boy, the

strong man from lllyricum.

The listeners were at last returned

to the broadcasting station. 'Hhe chorus

sang their signature song and Station

Phi Pi bade them ail 'Vale, Vale".

(This is Spill Hav speaking.)

Our own private idea of carrying a

joke too far is for a professor to hum
"Home Sweet Home" when he is writ-

ing the term exam questions on the

board.

—Vco Doo.

Call Montrose J 005

ICE

Ptttsburgh Ice Company
S. Negley Aye. and P R K

Director Of World

Unity Foundation

Chapel Speaker

Guest of Many Pittsburgh

Organizations

Dr. John Randall who spoke in

Chapel this morning, is the Director

of the World Unity Foundation, which

is an educational enterprise, seeking to

create harmony and understanding

among all races, classes, religions and

nations. He is speaking at University

of Pittsburgh, several Pittsburgh Acade-

mies, the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C.

A., The Pittsburgh Theological Semi-

nary and at other places along the line

of International Cooperation.

-<—

S

Ruth Fugh
Fair Chairman

Lucille Jackson, president of Y. W,
C. A., has announced the appointment

of Ruth Fugh '31 as chairman of the

International affair to be held here

May 17.

The Fair will be under the auspices

of the Y. W. C. A. and will be

modeled upon the Galliwog Carnival,

a campus night, of two years ago.

<-^
"If these arc supposed to be date

waffles I must say they're not very

satisfactory'."

"You must understand they're the

'jlind-dale' kind."—Cream o' WhealO'i.

His Girl: "What would you do If

I should cry?"

Her Beau: "I'd h.ing out a sign, 'Wet

Paint'."

THE ARROW
printed by

Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co.

235 collins avenue
pittsburgh

Phones 1106-1107 Hiland

Miss Coolidge Interprets

Lenten Season in

Vesper Talk

Notes Modern Trend To Lenten
Observance

In a recent magazine article attention

Is called to the American slogans "Too

Busy", "Rushed to Death". The

author questions the real validity of

these words and closes with the state-

ment that perhaps the outstanding fea-

ture of the human need is aversion to

labor rather than to over work. In her

vesper talk last Sunday Miss Coolidge

emphasized the opportunitj' of the

Lenten Season as a time to think a

little for the good of our own souls.

She brought out the thought that the

word Lent has for its original idea

Spring, or the coming of the abundance

of life rather than atonement for the

past. The Puritans revolted against the

form which they felt had taken place

in the observance of the Lenten Season.

But now as Miss Coolidge said that the

churches are almost universally paying

more attention to this season, it would

he a happy observance for us to think

more of Spring with its beauty and its

joy and its symbolism in the abundant

life of nature—the abundant oppor-

tunity of spiritual development. Not

petty sacrifices but a deeper desire for

the highest thin^ is true Lenten ob-

servance.

We've Fitted Feet for Fifty Years

SHOES

AND HOSIERY

P. LubEBUE'HL frSoN

Thrift Is tKe Key to Success
Every dollar you deposit in a Savings Account

nearer the goal of financial independence.

This Bank welcomes Savings Accounts. One dollar Is enough with

which to start.

4% Interest

City Deposit Bank
and Trust Co.

PENN AND CENTER AVES,, E. E.
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was for twenty-two yea

publisher of the Fresno,

N. S. F. A. NOTES

On Monday, March 2-i, at five o'-

clock, N. S. F. A. presented Mr.

Chester Rowell and Mr. P. C. Chang

35 speakers on their third radio program.

Mr. Rowell is widely known as a

speaker on international miitters. His

interest h.is always been in the Far East

and he is therefore particularly suited

to speak upon the above subject. Mr,

Rowell is known to student audiences

as Regent of the University of Cali-

fornia and lecturer there on Contem-

por.iry World Politics. Until 1920, he

editor and

Californi.i,

if/tcan.

Mr. Chang is visiting the United

States as director .ind producer for Mci

Lan-Fang, the famous Chinese actor.

Mr. Chang has alw.iys been in close

contact with students in the Orient and

js professor of philosophy and educa-

tion at Nankai University, China. Since

1923, Mr. Chang has been widely

known as an educator in China, being

especially concerned with training new
leadership among the Chinese youth.

A school of Public and International

Affairs has been established at Princeton

University, its purpose being to stress

internationalism and to train young men
for public life, equipping them with a

broad sense of the fundamentals of

citizenship.

The curriculum of the school will

feature: ( 1
) co-ordinated training in

liberal studies in the fields of history,

politics, economic and political geo-

graphy, and modern languages and

literature; (2) visiting lectureships;

(3) exchange professorships; (4) super-

vised study of the students in foreign

countries during summer vacations. The
ideal of the school is that, at graduation,

each student will know the underlying

features of history, politics, economics,

economic geography, and national cul-

tures; will have a good working know-
ledge of at least one foreign language;

and will have acquired experience in

public speaking. Among prominent
citizens who are on the Advisor)- Board
are: Chief Justice Charles Evans
Hughes, Owen D. Young, and Dwighi
W. Morrow.

-<-^

The trustees of the Danniel Guggen-
heim Fund for the Promotion of Aero-
nautics havt just made a grant of $300,-
000 to the Georgia Institute of Tech-
nology/ of Atlanta for the establishment

of an aeronautical centre in the South.

This is the largest single gift of the

fund to an educational institution, with
the exception of a gift of $3 50,000 to

the California Institute of Technology'.

One of the most interesting European
summer schools will be that held this

,

year in Vienna. In the field of social

study in particular, the Viennese can
display one of the most important de-

velopments of its kind in the world,
namely the magnificent new tenement
flats and public baths erected for the

poorer classes.

(N. S. P. A. News Service)

Basket Ball Dinner

To Honor Winning

Junior Team

Athletic Association Entertain

Champions

A basket-ball dinner is being given in

honor of the Juniors, on Wednesday

evening at 6 o'clock, at the Garden Tea

Room. Genrude Ray and Louise Blank

are chairmen of the favor and entertain-

ment committees respectively.

Swiss Sanitarium

School Open To
Foreign Students

To Be International Center of

Fellowship

The purpose of the Swiss inter-

national university sanitarium is to en-

courage the intellectual and spiritual

life and to combat the despair of pro-

fessors and students suffering with

tuberculosis. The sanitarium is lo-

cated at Leysin, Switzerland and its

doors are always open to students of

all countries. The actual cost of board

and residence for each student is about

$2.25 per day, including medical at-

tention, medicines, radiographs, oper-

ations, and all university facilities. The
work of each student is followed by a

tutor chosen from among his professors

and the professors of all universities

and faculties in Switzerland sustain the

intellectual level by regular visits, lec-

tures and special courses. The sani-

tarium also has an extensive library.

TJie aim of the sanitarium is to be a

family center of international friend-

ship and fellowship.

Famous Explorer: "On my last hunt-

ing trip 1 bagged two immense ele-

phants."

Flapper: "How thrilling! Did you

have much trouble getting them into

the bags?"

—Smith's Weekly.

Paul: "What will it cost to have my
car fixed,"

Garagcman: "What's the matter with

it?"

Paul: "I don't know."

Garagcman; "Fifty-rwo dollars and

sixty cents."

—William Billboard.

She—"No, Clarence, I won't marrj'

you but I'll be a sister to you."

He—"Not on your life you won't,

I can't afford it. I already have one

sister who swipes my sweaters, shirts,

ties, chewing gum and cigarettes."

To The Comp Classes

You write with ease to show your

breedirigi But easy writings vile hard

reading.

—R. B. Sheridan.

Nothing Worth Less than 10c

Served in the Parlor

Except Children

—Sign in a Long Island ice-cream

parlor, _

Alumnae News

M.iry Crawford '27, was operated on

for appendicitis.

Decade VI (1921-1929) will enter-

tain the Senior Class at bridge in Wood-
land Hall, Saturday, April 26, at 2:30.

The Seniors arc asked to keep this date

open.

Classes having reunions this June:

1929; 1925; 1920; 1910; I90S;

1900; 1895; 1890; 1885; 1880.

Chairman, Mrs. Walter McLean,
1910.

Man- Kolb received a letter from
Raohel Carson, who is taking a post-

graduate course at Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity.

On March 25 -t son, Ralph Theodore,

was born to Mrs. Elizabeth Hewitt
Holland '27.

Here and There

George Arliss is so much associated

with his portrayal of Disraeli both on

the Stage and in T.alkies that some peo-

ple have confused him with the English

Statesman.

An American girl seeing the statue

of Disraeli in Westminster Abbey is

said to have exclaimed:

"Htow very nice of the English to

put a memorial to George Arliss here,

even before he dies."

A woman went into a London book-

store and asked for the "Life of George

Arliss" by some Frenchman, confusing

it with Maurois' "Life of Disraeli."

The old Bible parable meets a tragic

parallel in the instance of The Sopho-

more Hop at Connecticut College:

"Many were called, but few came."

The Western Union worked overtime

for one fair undergradu.iie: seven tele-

grams were dispatched hopefully, all

to no avail. Her man "preferred play-

ing polo." The suggestion came too

late that she "get the horse a blind."

—Ex.

It has been officially announced that

the first indoor football game will take

place during the coming season when
Lafayette and Washington and Jeffer-

son play in Atlantic Citj' on October

25. A turf of six-inch depth will be

laid, and there is a height of 135 feet

available for punting. The seating

capacity is 40,000.

—Ex.

RED AND BLACK
The Red and Black prints the fol-

lowing news item: University of Okla-

homa Students uniler 1 8 years of age

are arrested if found on the streets

after 9 o'clock.

Lovers of the talkies are said to be

promoting an Anglo-American Con-
ference to discuss Nasal Disarmament.

—Punch.

CANDYLAND of East Liberty

wislius to extend ils cordial invitation to
the

Students of P. C. W.

Work ofBoyle

Subject of Science

Seminar Talk

On March 6 Dr. Tressler gave a most

interesting report in Science Seminar

on Boyle and his Comtempories, the

early I'hlogistians. Robert Boyle as Dr.

Tressler outlined in her talk lived dur-

ing the seventeenth Century when all

the scientific work was done in a skep-

tical and agnostic spirit. After grad-

uation from Oxford, Boyle went inio

the new field of experimental Science.

His group at the university was known

as the Invisible College. Later it wjs

incorporated into the famous Royal

Society of which Boyle was one of thf

Charier members.

Boyle's most famous work is his gis

law but as Dr. Tressler said he must

also be remembered for defining the

element and compound, stating the Cor-

puscular theory of matter, and for his

theorj' of heat as caused by the agitation

of small particles. Boyle was followed

by Robert Hooke who was his assistant

and should share some of the credit for

the gas law. Hooke gets the credit for

the pneumatic engine and found that

a certain gas which he called Nitric air

was given off when material is healed,

Of course, this is what was later called

oxygen.

A number of less known scientists

are also classed as Boyle's contempor-

aries as Dr. Tressler went on to say.

Mayew explained combustion, Becher

worked on Industrial Chemistrj', Kunkel

wrote on the art of glass making and

attacked the Tria Prima which was a

doctrine which had held sw.ay for such

.1 long time. Stahl formulated the

Phlogistian theory which was accepted

for one hundred years. By this theor)'

the speaker explained all matter con-

tained a substance called phlogistian

which is given up on burning. This

would naturall};^ reduce the weight of

the substance and it is often increased

on burning due to oxidation. So the

theory was wrong. Beerhave in his book

entitled Elcmcnta Chemia systematized

this branch of science, Geoffrey

worked out tables of affinity which

are of great service and aided materially

in tJiis systematizing, Marggraf at the

University of Berlin was the founder

of Qualitative Analysis and was the first

to use the microscope for the identifi-

cation of substances hv their crvstalline

form. The period. Dr. Tressler con-

cluded, draws to a close with the name

of Rouelle who is famous for being

the teacher of Lavoisier who is the

leading member of the next era of

Physics and Chemlstrv.

Climax Molybdenum Co.

Largest Producers of

Molybdenum

GEOKGE O. LOEFFLER.
, Pittsburgh Manaeer
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Josephine Herrold

Again Winner of P. C.W.

Oratorical Contest

Will Represent College at Regional
Contest

For the iccond succL-s-ive year, Jose-

phine Herrold has been judged winner

of the college oratorical contest held

in connection with the nation wide

collegiate contest under the auspices of

the Better America Federation. The

American Constitution is the general

subject of all the orations, and students

from schools over the entire counti^' will

enter candidates. The contest held to

choose P. C. W.'s representative was

held in the chapel last Thursday night.

Three underclassmen competed, and the

decision was made by judges from out-

side the college who had had no know-

ledge of last year's contest.

Josephine will now meet representa-

tives from other colleges in this sec-

tion. Last year, she won first place in

this sectional contest and was sent to

{Continued on Page 4)

Student Government

Vice Presidency Goes

To Ruth Fugh

Ruth Fugh was elected last Friday to

succeed Mary Stuart as Second Vice

President of Student Government

Board. After a tie with Sarah Steven-

son, a second vote was taken, Ruth is

a graduate of Dormont High School.

Since coming to P. C. W., she has been

active in college "Y" work. As Second

Vice President, she will attend Student

Government Board meetings to repre-

sent the Junior class.

Gym Exhibit

To Be Held

Coming Thursday

On Thursday evening, April 17, at

8:15 there will be a demonstration of

ihe class work of the Department of

Phvsicil Education. It will be held in

the chapel and the price of admission

is twcntj'-five cents.

The program is varied and promises

10 be entcrfaining.

Part I—Gymnastics

I. Danish gymnastics .,, Sophomores

II. Pyramids Sonhomores

( Continued on Page 4)

JESSIE MARSH
Student Government President

Betty Marshall

New President of

Athletic Association

Betty Marshall was elected by a ma-

jority vote to succeed Elizabeth Adams

as president of the Athletic Association

for next year.

Betty Marshall graduated from

Cleveland Heights School. She was

president of the Athletic Division of

the Leaders COub in her high school

and took an active part in the school

activities.

Since she has come to P. C. W, she

has been on the hockey and basket ball

teams ever)' year and she was captain

of the basket ball team in her Freshman

and Sophomore years. Betty has proved

she is a capable person as Secretary of

the Sophomore class and secrctarj'-trea-

surer of the Athletic Board.

Besides taking an active part in Ath-

letics she has shown interest in the Glee

Club and Internal Relations Club.

-<—S*

Betty Ramsay Elected

Managing Editor

Of The Arrow 1930-31

Continuing the elections to fill va-

cancies on the Arrow Staff for next

year, the student body unanimously

chose Eelty Ramsay '32 for Managing

Editor.

Betty graduated from Peabody High
School where she was an honor student

;!nd a member of the Honor Societ}'.

Since coming to P. C. W. she has been

interested in all of the college literary

publications and has served as reporter

on the Arrow and Pennsylvanian. At

present, she is the Sophomore Editor of

the Minor Bird.

MARGARET JEEFERSON
Y. W. C. A. President

Margaret Jefferson To

Succeed Lucille Jackson

As "Y" President

At .in election held last Tuesday,

Margaret Jefferson was chosen by a

unanimous vote to succeed Lucille

Jackson as president of the college Y.

W. C. A.

The newly elected president is now

serving as Treasurer of the Yj a position

which she has filled most competently.

She has also served on the Student

Government Board as a representative

of her class. In February, Margaret

represented P. C. W. at a meeting of

the Student International Union in New
York, A report of that meeting is to be

found in this issue of the Arrow.

Margaret graduated from the Mont-

clair. New Jersey High School. During

both high school and college days she

has been interested in social service and

club work. The Y. W. has chosen a

most .ible Ic.ider for 1930-3!.

Calendar

Week of April 14

Tuesday

Y. W. C. A.-—Speaker 10-30

Glee Club Recital

W.ishington, Pa 8:00

Wednesday

Easter Music Program—Miss Goodell

Chacel 10:30

Thursday

Gym Exhibition

Chapel 8;1S

Friday

Dr. Ewers—Speaker

Chapel 10-30

Sunday

Vcspers^—-Miss Coolidge .... 6:30

Arrow Reporter Conducts

Mythical Tour Through

New Science Building

Modern Equipment for All Science

Departments

The Louise C. Buhl Hall of Science

is as yet something of a dream, but

lifter talking to Dr. Whiting and Dr.

VV.il]acc one feels that perhaps it isn't

so much a fantasy after all. So let us

suppose that it is no longer a dream

—

let us suppose that this is 193- and a

three-story brick Georgian colonial

building with an in\iting double co-

lonial doorway stands acrow from Berry

Hall where only piles of upturned dirt

stood in April of 1930. Would you

like to inspect the building?

For the sake of convenience we shall

enter from one of the two doors on the

Fifth Avenue side. .First let us ex-

plain that the building is in the shape

of a fiat H, the crossbar of which is

parallel to Fifth .Avenue, Now—we
enter one of the two back doors and

arc confronted with lovely wide stair-

ways which continue through to the

(Continued on Page 4)
<-^

Student Federation

Monthly Radio

Broadcast Today

Soviet Russia Subject; Eminent
Speakers on Program

In furthering one of the objectives

of the Kaiional Student Federation of

-America,—to develop intelligent Stu-

dent opinion on national and interna-

tional affairs—there was initiated this

Spring a scries of monthly radio broad-

casts presenting prominent speakers. Ai

each broadcast a student .icted as an-

nouncer and a universitj' Glee Club

provided music.

In regard to the -rogram to be broad-

cast today, we reprint part of a letter

received from Martha Biehle, Execu-

tive Secretary of the N. S. F. A.

"Our Fourth Program will be broad-

cast on the afternoon of Monday, April

I+rh from 5:00 to 5:45 o'clock (Eastern

Standard Time) over a national net-

work of the Columbia Broadcasting Sys-

tem. Our subject is "Soviet Russia"

and we are fortunate in securing as our

speakers, Mr. James G. McDonald,

chairman of the Foreign Policy Asso-

ciation and Miss Nucia Pcrlmutler, Re-

search Assistant at Teachers College,

Columbia University, who has just re-

turned from eight months' study of

education and student life in Russia.

Miss Fjerll Hess, a student of Russian

people and their songs, will present a

(Continued on Pnge 4)
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

A word of commendation to tlie Permanent Nominating- Committee.

For the past few years, this committee has functioned for \vise. effi-

cient choice of election candidates. Composed of two Seniors, two

Juniors, one Sophomore and one Freshman member, the committee may

safely be said to represent a cross section of student opinion. Careful

deliberation precedes all selections made by this group. Such a method

insures against hasty nominations from the floor. The very scarcity

of such nominations from the floor is a tribute to the wisdom of the

committee's choice. We ^eel that the unanimity of the majority of this

Spring's elections is a proof of the Permanent Nominating Committee's

ability to suggest capable leaders.

Much feeling has been provoked by tlie suggestion that the pres-

ent Junior class do not publish a year hook and that the college con-

tinue the traditional custom of a biennial Pennsylvanian. This subject

has arisen often in Student Government during the past few years, and

out of the discussion last spring, a decision was reached to discontinue

such a plan, to publish a less pretentious book than in former years,

and to publish it annually. The Pennsylvanian of 1930, therefore, docs

not give recognition to members of the Junior Class as should their

class book. To omit a Pennsylvanian next year would leave the class

of 31 without a year book—that most cherished memento of college

days. The opposition to the venture is based on the financial diffi-

culties involved. However, if the graduating class, realizing the diffi-

culty involved, is still willing to take the responsibility, there need

scarcely he more discussion. Any college of P. C. W.'s size and situa-

tion should be able to maintain a year book.

N. S. F. A. News

Service Excerpts

Intercollegiate Conference at Smith
College Discusses Cultural

Conflicts

Oil Fcbrunry 27 and 28, a student

conference w.is held .it Smith College

for the purpose of discussing the cul-

tur.ll conflicts in America. Twenty-
five delegates from nine other colleges

were present. The further objective

of the conference was to apply solu-

tions of Tiicial conflicts to intra-col-

legiatc relations. Among interesting

things pointed out was the fact that

people tend to identify individuals, who
differ widely, with the characteristics

of the whole group. America shares

this in common with the great civiH-

x.ations of the past,—that this nation

is the product of the fellowship and

amalgamation of a diversity of races.

Choices of Extra Curricular

Activities

Statistics compiled at Hollins Col-

lege, Hollins, Virginia, reveal rhat the

interests of a senior class in college are

fairly equally distributed in all fields,

while those of the freshman and sopho-

more classes arc concentrated in one

or i\vo.

The Hebrew University, Jerusalem

The purpose of the Hebrew Univer-

sity at Jerusalem is to provide a per-

manent home for the tradition of

science and learning among Jews and

to create a scientific atmosphere so that

assistance might be given in solving the

technical problems of the countr}^ In

addition, it affords university facilities,

giving opportunity for post-graduate and

specialized training to local professional

men and women and contributing to

the revival of the Hebrew language.

One of the great advantages afforded

by this university is the opportunity to

study the histori' of a people in a

country bound up with its origins. This

university has been called the "sen-

sitized intellectual instrument" of its

r.icc. It is situated in a region in

archaeological possibilities, offering

limitless opportunities for valuable work

and research in this field.

The Hebrew University contains the

David Wolffsohn Memorial Library,

one of the large modern libraries in

the Near F.ast, containing, among other

rare things, the original manuscript on

the Theory of Relativity, donated by

Albert Finstein.

The Universitv's doors are open to

all without distinction of race, creed

or sex. It is a stimulating venture in

the crcat'on of a common understand-

<vo anion? tho-c coming from diverse

backgrounds and an endeavor to evolve

a svnthesis of their varying .icademic

traditions.

Student Conference at Bryn Mawr
on Challenges of our Economic

Order

The Liberal Club of Bryn Mawr
College s''.'3n5ored an intercollegiate con-

ference held on March 22, for the

purpoi'e of interchange of student

thouE;ht on present conditions and the

su""ly of information on modern eco-

nomic problems from different view-

points.

Liberal College

Will Specialize Id

Scientific Research

In an>wer to the hue and cry for a

more "liberal" education in modern

colleges, Bennington College for Wo-

men will be opened in the Fall of 19^1.

This exponent of the most advanced

theories of education will be located in

the conservative surroundings of a New

England town, Old Bennington, in the

foothills of Vermont.

It will be a college for the modern

young woman, a college for freedom.

It will serve the gifted, the girls who

show a great aptitude in the social

sciences, natural sciences, literature, or

fine arts. Failure in preparatory school

in a course in mathematics, fqr instance,

will not keep out 3. student who shoivs

signs of musical talent.

Research is to be stressed, especially

during the last two years. If the li-

braries or laboratories at the' college are

not sufficient for a line of work, the

student may enroll at another colli;gc

or university, at the same timo,' how-

ever, remaining under the supervision

of the Bennington tutors.

In order to facilitate research, a long

mid-winter vacation from Christmas

through the Washington's Birthday

Holidays, Is provided for. This will

give opportunity for individual work,

for travel, and for wider cultural con-

tacts. The faculty will be dr.iivn

largely from the liberal minded mem-

bers of the teaching profession.

The project is one of extreme in-

terest for educators. Its board of spon-

sors lists the names of presidents of

many of the more conservative insiiiu-

lions.

—Wilson Billboard.

The Students' International Union

at Geneva

.A summer at Geneva at the Students'

International Union faces the Ameri-

can student with nationalities and af-

fords contacts with students from

Europe and the Orient. American

delegates arc chosen from represenl.i-

tive eastern colleges. Students from

every corner of the world 'meet there

for lectures, seminars, and informal dis-

cussion of international questions.

N. S. F. A.

It is rumored that a certain meni'

ber of the Junior Class, Eleanor

Bartberger, has gone in for horti-

cidture—or rather onion culture.

In a first floor window in Wood-

land Hall there is a grass green win-

dow box originally intended for

flowers that bloom in the spring tra,

la, but is now about to send forlh

the sweet odors of onion and lettuce.

It is to hoped that the onions and

lettuce condescend to grow up with

one another so that this noble Junior

will share "her salad" with the res'

of the school.
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Miss Helen Irwin

Guest Reader at

Dramatic Club

Former Student Presents Barrie's

Rosalind

At the April meeting of the Dr.imaiic

CJub, Miss Helen Irwin, a former P.

C. W. student, who appeared here re-

cently in the origin.il play by Mar}'

Peters, read Barrie's Rosalind. It was

done with a finely interpretative whimsy

and humor characteristic of Miss Ir-

win's work.

There was also a business session at

which it was decided to present some

representative program at the Y. W,
C. A. cinipus night May 17.

The rem.iinder of the meeting con-

sisted of a discussion of Strange Inter-

lude with anecdotes connected with its

production and the problems involved

in its method of presentation with vivid

and enlightening sketches by Miss Kerst

of her neighbors in the audience.

"Lucy is false to the league," a girl

growled at a strawberry festival.

"False? How so?" said a visitor

from the city.

"Here wc are", the girl explained,

"selling kisses for charity, and Caroline

is bootlegging them outside in the moon-

light."

—Springfield Union,

Dcfendcnt: "The things the prose-

cutor don't know about driving a ear,

your Worship, would fill a book".

The Bench: "And it seems to me,

young man, the things you don't know

about it would fill a hospital."

—Sydney Bulletin.

Department of Agriculture asks funds

for a fight on Ticks, Corn Borers and

Weather obseirers.

—Houston Chronicle.

"What the well dressed uppcrclass-

men will wear", said the Senior as the

Freshman moved their clothes into the

fraternity house.

—Brown Jug.

Stories about movie stars getting mar-

ried should end with a comma.

—Lafayette Lyre.

Filbert Frosh tells us it wasn't the

high school he objected to, it was the

principal of the thing.

—Pcnn State Froth.

Dr. Wallace: "What salt would be

formed if Hydrochloric Acid were
drooped on a marble top?"

Chemistry D Student: "Table Salt."-

He {over telephone): "Hello—like

lo have dinner with me?"
She: "I'd love to."

He: "Well then, tell your mother
I'll be right over,"

Remember May 17

The International Fair

Miss Goodell Presents

Lenten Musical

Ne.M Wednesday in Chapel time,

Miss Goodel! will present a program

of Lenten Music.

The program

Gethsemanc Mailing

The March to Golgotha Mailing

Finale of the Fourth Symphony Widor

BpUevue Pastor

Vesper Speaker

Last Sunday in \'esper5 Dr. Richard

B. Johnson, pastor of the Fourth United

Presbyterian Church spoke. Dr. John-

son's wife, formerly Miss Catherine B.

Caughcy, was graduated from P. C. W.
in 1920.

Glee Club Presents

Home Concert and

Operetta April 11
Program Followed by Dancing

The Glee Club, under the direction

of Mrs. Rockwell and assisted by Miss

Margaret Davis presented a home con-

cert on April 11. After the program,

there was dancing in the chapel. The

tea room in the Den, under the aus-

pices of Omega, contributed to the sup-

port of the Minor Bird.

The progr.im

—

I. (a) College Songs

(b) Mightv lak' a rose Nevin

Glee Club

II. Vocil Duet:

Hear Me, Norma Bellini

Sara Cecil, Isabel Allen

III. (a) From the Land of Sky-blue

water Cadman

(b) The Mill Jensen

Glee Club

IV. Vocal Solo:

Spring Song of the Robin-

Woman "Shanewis" .Cadman

Amelia Lockard

V. (a) The big brown bear

Mana-Zucca

(b) The Jumblies Phelan

(c) Venetian Boat Song

Blumentha!

Glee Club

VI. Reading:

The Quest of the Ribband .. ..

Arthur Guilerman

Ruth Ludebuehl

VII. Vocal Solos:

The Robin's Song . White

Love is the Wind Mitchell

Spring's A"Mkening

Sanderson

Margaret Davis
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Dr. Robert Galbreath

Y. W. Speaker

The Rev. Dr. Robert F. Galbreath,

of the Beilevue Presbyterian Church,

will be the guest of the Y. W. C. A.

at the college Tuesday of this week-

He will speak at an open meeting in

Berry Hall drawing room at 1:30. At

1:00, he will be in the Berrv Hall

Dining room. Dr. Galbreath has been

the speaker at Wilson College observ-

ance of the Week of Prayer during the

last two years. He comes now to P.

C. W. at the conclusion of the Lenten

Season with a special F.aster mesMgc.

Chapel Programs for Y. W.

Y. W . meetings from now until the

end of the semester will be held, for

the most part, in the chapel. There

will be a series of programs for the

tniire group. A few of the hobby

groups who wish to continue as indi-

vidual groups will meet in ihcir regular

places.

-<—-

Faculty Members Join

Tuesday Musical Club

Miss Griggs and Miss Wclker have

recently been elected into the member-

ship of the Tucsd.iy Musical Club. All

ihc members of the music faculty at the

college are now members of this or-

ganisation. The Tuesday Musical Club
consists of a prominent group of Pitts-

burgh musicians.

Sophomores Entertain

Seniors at Bridge

The members of Senior class were
ilie guests of ihi? Sophomores at a bridge

part>' held in Woodland Hall last Sat-

urday afternoon. About twenty-five

[ables were in play. Sylvia Klatzin

presented several piano numbers during

the afternoon. The committee in

charge was under thc'direction of Eli-

zabeth Ewing.

Margaret Jefferson

Relates Experiences

At Stndent Union

Represents P. C. W. in New York
Conference

Margaret Jefferson, a member of the

Junior class and newlj- elected Presi-

dent of Y. W. C. A. for 1930-1931,

recently had the privilege and pleasure

of attending a convention held at the

Students' International Union, New
York City. On Wednesday, April 9,

Margaret gave a delightful talk in

chapel hour, telling the student body
about her experiences at the convention.

Margaret said that the purpose of the

conference was to discuss questions of

international interest to colleges, to

bring to attention international prob-

lems, and to choose representatives to

go to Geneva this summer. Thirtv-
ihrec colleges sent delegates to this con-

vention. It is interesting to note that

other colleges are also taking a real

interest in matters of this kind. For
instance, Harvard has an International

Council, Dartmouth has a Freshman
course in Citizenship, and many col-

leges have Model Assemblies of the

League of Nations.

Colleges which will be represented

in Geneva this summer are: Vassar,

Mount Holyoke, Radcliffe, Smith,

Randolph-Macon, Bryn Mawr, Yale,

Swart hmorc, Dartmouth, Johns Hop-
kins, and Columbia,

Some of the suggestions which the

delegate brought back to P. C. W. are:

(I) cr)'staIIization oi international in-

terest on the campus; (2) encourage-

ment of admission of foreign students;

(3) establishment of Model Assemblies

and Round Tabic discussions; (+) the

development of a new attitude, the in-

ternational mind.

Margaret closed her talk by saying

that she felt "that the distance between

here and Geneva were greaUy shortened

and that the Atlantic ocean is linle

more than a lake," easily spanned by

world-minded individuals.

A Scotchman in a hotel, wishing to

send a telegram home, asked the charge.

The hotel clerk said, "There's no
charge for your signature."

The Scotchman said, "Well, send mv
signature. I'm an Indian—believe It

or not, My name is "I won't be home
until Friday,"

If I Had A Parry
THE PARRY STUDIO
2U Oliver Avenue and
William Penn Hotel

Picture of You
Florence Fisher Parry

BON VOYAGE!
When—May 17.

Where—Berry Landing.

Why—To Meet:
Tony, Otto, Jaques.
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GYM EXHIBIT
(^Continued from Fage 1)

III. Folk Dances Freshmen

Gathering Peascods

Black Nag

Jumping Jack

IV. Indian Clubs Freshmen

V. Athletic Dances

Arkansas Traveler

Louise Blank—Marian Brindlc

Duo Dance

Elizabeth Ramsey—Mar)- Wooldridge

VI. Clogs

Ne^vsboy

June Stout

Down in the Cornfield

June Stout—Mary Wooldridge

Old Bill

Swanie

Sophomores

VII. Zouave Drill Freshmen

Intermission

Part II—Dancing

I. Two Scarf Dances

II. Rustic Courtship Serova

Marie Habu—Margaret Eisaman

III. Valtz for One Serova

Louise Mctzgar

IV. Valtz for Four Serova

Helen Rowand
Gertrude Ray

Elizabeth Ramsey

Mary Wooldridge

V. Wooden Shoes Chalif

Belt}' Long

Ruth Haddock

Florence Eouldin

Charlotte Graham

Margaret Ray

Sara Miller

Elizabeth Dearborn

Magdclinc Bcrslon

VI. Buttcrfilcs

Elizabeth Ramsey

Helen Rowand
Dorothy Bighara

Gertrude Ray

Mary Wooldridge

Marie Hahn

VII. Golden Age

Harriet Ossman

Martha Bradshaw

Marian Stone

Vin. Pirates

Vartanouch Parnouakian

Ann Norcross

Ann Bateman

Viola Chadwick
Dorothy Bowden

Adelaide Hyndman

Juslina Gill

Helen Tierncy

Nancy Mellivain

New Books In

Rental Collection

PennsyIranian Due May 1

According to latest word from the

Editor of the Pennsylvanian, the year

book will make its appearance on or

about May 1st.

-<

NEW SCIENCE BUILDING
(Continued from Page 1)

third story. This first floor houses the

Psychology department. It consists of

.1 lecture room, a laboratory, and a sound-

proof laboratory for the advanced psy-

chological studies. On the Berry Hall

side is a storeroom and an electric

generator room. A general cloakroom

and locker room adjoined to a wash-

room and rest room are all to be found

on this first floor. And last—and most

beautiful—a science library and seminar

room. This is really lovely. It has a

capacity of approximately three thou-

sand books, and contains a seminar

table, magazine table and five library

tables. We find also some comfortable

chairs. We discover that the room is

used for informally entertaining the

noted scientists th.it lecture at P. C. W.
Also on the first floor—built outside

and connected to it— is a concrete vault

for inflammables and explosives.

The second floor is really the first

floor froin the campus side, for, you

see, having a building constructed on

a hill, necessitates having more building

the farther down the hill you go. All

right—here we arc on t'he second floor

—-that's the first on the Berry Hall

side. The West wing {that's the Mur-

ray Hill side) contains a lecture room

with seating capacity for one hundred

people, ticrred seats, and is equipped

for stereoptican and movie projections.

A door leads from the lecture room to

a preparation room used in preparing

material for demonstrations. Adjacent

to this is a museum which holds prin-

cipally specimens used in lecture de-

monstrations. The east wing and main

corridor of the second floor is devoted

to the Biology department and includes

two classrooms, three laboratories—one

for Bacteriology (it has a Frigidairc),

one for Anatomy, and. one for Biology'.

This Biology lab can accommodate

thirty-six students at a time. On this

side we also find two offices—one for

Botany and one for Zoology, with a

private laborator}' for each instructor

adjacent to-the instructor's office.

Going up!—third floor. This one

is devoted to the physical sciences.

There is a Chemistry classroom, and a

Physics classroom. On the west wing

i^ the Inorganic Chemistry laboratory,

including a preparation room. Adjacent

to this is a dark room for photographic

polarmetric and spcctrcmetric worlc. At

the other end of this wing Is the phvsi-

Glinipses of

Basketball Dinner

Miss Coolidge and Mary Kolb were

guests at the Basketball dinner. Eliza-

beth Adams as toast master had an op-

portunity for many clever remarks!

Candy filled basket balls as favors were

found at each place of the table. Gert-

rude Ray and Louise Blank did provide

fine games and entertainment. A prize

offered in one of the games was won

by Miss Hnrtman. It was a set of

book ends.

cal Chemistry, and the Bio-chcmisiry

laboratory. On this floor we also find

a laboratory for Organic and Analytical

Chemistry, also a lab for Physics. Be-

tween these two is a balance room with

an entrance from either the Chemistry

or the Physics lab. Here, too, we find

an office and a laboratory' for each

ins:ructor. On this floor, too, there is

an auxiliary rest-room and a locker

room. And in the Inorganic Labora-

tory did you notice the outlets for gas,

electricity, hot water, cold water,

vacuum air, and steam? And have you

noticed the swing stools for all the

laboratory furniture? But I know you

haven't noticed the naodern indirect

lighting, nor the chemical-proof floor-

ing (Dr. Wallace says it's an impossible

feat), the colonial windows—and just

hea"s more of lovely things I didn't

notice myself.

Vt'cU, we've gone through the build-

ing—lei's go out on the campus side

—

1 simply must trail my glove along that

spiralcd iron railing at the front en-

trance.

<-<^.

Vocational statistics gathered from

women of organized houses at the Uni-

versity of Oklahoma prove that univer-

sity co-eds consider marriage a mere

sideline to their real profession. Only

eleven out of 400 listed marriage as

their aim in life.

Robert Maynard Hutchius, president

of Chicago University thinks that the

greatest need for American education

i- more money for faculty members "to

make education respectable and to en-

able colleges and universities to com-

pete for the nations best minds."

CANDYLAND of East Liberty

Students of P. C. W.

BolJcrson BerUley Stjiutre

riie Firil Mr,. Fnier
Flavin The Crimmd Coje
Wilder Tin Woman of Atidnj,

Komroff .... Coroitel

Roberts Great Mea.lo'.v

We ..\ke showing the lovely Frocks that

Coi.i.EGE Girls wear for Ey\sTER Festivities

MANSMANN'S
S911-19 PENN AVENUE EAST LIBERTY

HILAND 6900

Alumnae Notes
The marri.ige of Henrietta Macleod,

'26 to Thomas Raymond Watts of

Wilkinsburg was an event of Saturday,

April S, in the First Presbyterian

Church of Wilkinsburg, Among the

brides attendants were her sister Mrs.

E. Swift Wright '25, as Matron of

Honor and Gr.ice Wilson '27 and Ellen '

Connor '29, as bridesmaids. Mr. and

Mrs. Watts will be at home at 1S2 '

Avenue A, Forest Hills, Pittsburgh.

Announcement has been made of the \

marriage on April 4th of Helen Lig- 1

gett '24 and William J. Coshett. Mr.
and Mrs. Coshett are to make their home
on Race Street in Wilkinsburg. i

Ruth Allman x'27 is a new associate
|

memiber of the Alumnae Association.

JOSEPHINE HERROLD
(Continued from I'age 1 )

Penn State where she earned second

place in the June Finals. The Grand
Finals are to be held in California later

in the spring.

The judges were Miss Sophronia

Roberts, President of the Smith College
|

Club, Miss Laura Braun and Mr. Evan

W. Ingram both of the Westinghouse

High School faculty. The contest was

held in the Assembly Hall with Jose-

phine speaking first followed by Elea-

nor M. Gilmore on "The Constitution

of the United States" and Catherine

Cochran on "Constitutional Ideals."

Our best wishes to Josephine for suc-

cess in the regional contest to be held

soon.
,

<-^
RADIO BROADCAST

j

(Continued from Page 1)

selection of folk songs of both the old I

and the new Russia. A fifth program
I

will be presented in May. I

In several colleges student assemblies

are held for these programs. In other

colleges small groups, such as the Inter-

national Relations Club, "listen in".

We wish to ask your courtesy in making
available to your students these oppor-

tunities to hear exceptional-speakers dis-

cuss some of ihe most interesting de-

velopment in the world today. Your

student president is informed of these

programs and will be glad to cooperate

with you.

FOR THE

BEST

EASTER

CANDIES

REYMER STORES
AND AGENCIES
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Achievement Tests

To Be Held

May 5-10

Carnegie Foundation Sponsor

Last Monday in Chapel, President

Ccwlidge announced the substitution of

the Carnegie Foundation exams for

second semester finals. Miss Coolidge

emphasized the importance of this step

as an academic experiment to further

the cause of education.

The Achievement Tests which will

be given week of May 5-10 are a con-

linuation of a study of secondary and

higher education, begun in Pennsylvania

in 1927 through joint efforts of the

Carnegie Foundation, the Pennsylvania

College Presidents Association and the

Department of Public Instruction, In

May 1928 Pennsylvania High School

Seniors, who represent the present

sophomore class, and the College Seniors

took a series of Achievement Tests.

Oonsiderable information of value

was obtained from these tests, and now
the Foundation recommends another

test obligatory for all college Sopho-

mores in the state. A few of the col-

leges, as P. C. W., are giving the tests

to entire student groups.

The test is constnacted along the

following lines:

L English

Spelling, grammar, punctuation,

vocabulary', and literature— 3 hours.

II. Mathematics

A. Arithmetical Reasoning, Elemen-

tary Algebra, Advanced Algebra,

Plain Geometry, Solid Geo-

metry, Trigonometry, Analytics,

Calculus—2 1/3 hours.

B. Intelligence Test—30 minutes.

III. Foreign Language

A. With a choice of cither French,

Spanish, Latin or German—1^
hours.

B. Social Science with a choice of

Economics, Government, Amer-
ican History, European History

—\^ hours.

(Continued on Page 3)

Vocational Talks

Presented in Chapel

Series Projected

This morning in chapel the first of

a series of vocational talks was given by

Misj Legbct of the Tuberculosis League.

She spoke on "Vocational Opportunities

in Science".

Miss Fitzsimmons from Kaufmann's
Department Store will speak on Wed-
nesday at chapel time. She will dis-

cuss "The Department Store as a Pro-

fession".

Mr. Kenneth Seaver

Presents Radio

To College

Radiola 66 Donated

Mr. Kenneth Seaver, a trustee of the

college, has presented to P. C. W. a

Radiola 66 of the latest type. This

welcome gift fills a long-felt need in

the musical and recreational life of the

college. The radio will remain in

Berrj- Hall where more of the students

will have opportunity lo hear it. The

need of a radio was brought to Mr.

Seaver's attention by Mr. Keiffcr, en-

gineering advisor on the building pro-

gram. The popularity of this long-

wanted addition has been proved by

daily and nightly audiences.

Dr. Ewers Addresses

Good Friday Chapel

Amelia Lockard Soloist

On Frid.iy, April 18, the traditional

Good Friday chapel service was held.

Miss Amelia Lockard, a Senior, sang

an appropriate solo. The service was

given over to Dr. Ewers, of the East

End Christian Church. As a text for

his brief talk, Dr. Ewers, selected the

words of Jesus in the garden, "My
Father, if it be possible, let this cup

pass away from me; nevertheless, not

as I will, but as thou wilt." He told

his audience that this verse revealed a

very fundamental religious fact which

we should discern and make our own,

saying that as long as we are human, we
will cry out against suffering; and that

it is when we submit ourselves to the

will of God and bring our efforts Into

harmony with that will, that we shall

live the abundant life.

Dr. Ewers stated that courage is the

thing most needed in the world today,

—courage to face our sorrows and to

work out solutions for our problems.

He quoted Phillips Brooks, "We can-,

not ask God for tasks equal to our

strength, but for strength equal to our

tasks."

Finally, he urged that we get our

fingers on the eternal help which God
can give us. To try to see our problem

through Jesus' eyes and to pray for

strength and power Is our privilege.

This afternoon, Monday April 21,

at 3:30, the Faculty-Student Coim-
cil will meet at Miss Coolidge's

CALENDAR
Week of April 21

Monday
Mi&s Legbel, Speaker in

Chapel 10:30

Tuesday

Y. W. Hbbby Groups 10:30

Faculty Tea—Berry Hall 4:00

Wednesday

Miss Fitzsimmons, Speaker in

Chapel 10:30

Saturday

Decade VII entertains Seniors

Woodland Hall 2:00

Sunday

Vespers 6:30

Glee Club sings at Emory
Church 8:00

Physical Ed. Dept.

Makes Fine Showing

In Gym Exhibit

For the first time in four years, P.

C. W. has had a gymn exhibit. It

would have been most regrettable had

this year's demonstration been crowded

out of the college calendar, for it pro-

vided an evening of real entertainment

and an opportunity to see what goes

on in the department of physical edu-

cation. The exhibit was held last

TJiursday in the chapel and was re-

ceived by an enthusiastic audience, in

which were a number of alumnae

veterans of former exhibits.

Of the numbers on the first part

of the program including all the group

gymnastics, the Freshmen took honors

with an excellently timed Zouave Drill,

The Sophomores, however, shared

honors with their group of clog dances.

June Stout, as a nonchalant newsboy,

clogged herself into a generous round

of applause. And Mary Wooldridge

exhibited much skill, not only in clogs

and athletic dances, but in the esthetic

dances later on the program. Louise

Blank, Marian Brindle and Elizabeth

Ramsay entertained with athletic dances.

Colorful Dances

Two beautiful scarf dances origi-

nated by the class in dancing 7-8,

opened the second part of the program.

A solo part done by Ann Batcman was

a colorful part of the program. Marie
Hahn and Margaret Elsaman as rustic

lovers charmed the audience as did a

group of fascinating Dutch maids In

wooden shoes, Louise Metzgar, in a

solo Valsc and Martha Bradshaw, Har-
riet Ossman and Marion Stone in a

symbolic trio were extremely pleasing.

But, gayest of all and most vivid were
the pirates with their captured princess.

Vartanouch Parounaklan, as the most

dashing and the wickedest of them all,

led her Pirate crew through a lively,

(Continued on Page +)

La Verda Dent

New House

President

Vice Presidents Chosen

At a recent House meeting La Verda

Dent was unanimously elected to suc-

ceed Ann Saxmaii as House President

in Woodland Hall. La Verda Is a

graduate of Ambridge High School

while her home is in Baden. She has

but recently returned to P. C, W. after

attending the University of Wisconsin

for the first semester of her Junior

year. Both at Wisconsin and at P. C.

W. she has been active in Dramatic

work.

By reason of her poise, her friend-

liness, and her originality La Verda

should prove a worthy successor to Ann
Saxman. As House President she will

l.ike charge of Woodland Hall, and act

as First Vice President of Student

Government Board.

June Stout, Dorothy Campbell
Elected

Other recent Board elections were

June Stout as First Vice President of

the House and Dorothy Campbell as

Second Vice President, June is an

Honor graduate of Coraopolis High
while Dorothy is a graduate of Schenley

High and of Birmingham. Both stu-

dents will assist the House President,

and represent the Sophomore and Junior

classes respectively,

Genevieve Davis Chosen
As Third Vice President of Student

Government, Genevieve Davis was elect-

ed from the Freshman class at a recent

Student Government meeting. Gene-
vieve is a house student, and a graduate

from East Liverpool High School.

Mary L. Hockensmith

Sophomore President

Freshmen Choose Sarah Stevenson

Mary Louise Hockensmith was un-

animously elected President of the

Sophomore class at the class meeting on

Thursday, Mary Louise is from Irwin.

She graduated from Penn Hall. We
have had proof of Mary Louise's exe-

cutive ability for she was Vice Presi-

dent in her Freshman year, Mary's

sweet disposition and strong personality

will make her a worthy successor to

Flo Bouldin, this year's President.

Freshman President
The Freshmen elected Sarah Steven-

son as their next President. Sarah

graduated with honor from Peabody
High School where she was also a mem-
ber of the National Honor Society. As
Freshman Representative on the Student

Government Board Sarah has already

made herself part of ?. C. W. She
(Continued on PagC' 3)
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Carnegie Foundation Tests

The approval of tlie majority of the students has already been given

to the faculty's decision regarding tlie Carnegie Foundation Achievement

Tests. And, as President Coolidge pointed out in her recent explanation

of this decision, the measure of entliusiasm manifested by the students

will, in a large way, determine the success or faihire of the experiment.

As an "adventure in education," the Achievement Tests should hold some

highly interesting results for P. C. W. and for the individual student.

Surely no more definite standard of measurement is at hand to ascer-

tain, for the satisfaction of the student on this campus, the scholastic

standing of P. C. \V. in relation to its neighbors and, for the student's

own benefit, her individual rating in regard to her neighbors.

Several objections have been raised by tlie opponents of the "ad-

venture," the most consistent of which is

—

What about the student who is counting heavily upon final exams

to raise her semester grade? Particularly, in large classes, there are

students who have had little opportunity to do justice to the amount of

time spent in preparation for the subject. Also, had we known sooner,

a more satisfactory way of managing our own time and study might

have resulted in better class grades.

Wisconsin Abandons

Experimental College

Long has Alexander Meiklcjohn

foughi ritualized ednc.ition; championed

intellectual freedom. When forced to

resign the presidency of Amherst in

1923, loud were student protests; thir-

teen refused degrees.

Summoned to the University of Wis-

consin four years ago, he started his

famed Experimental College a year

later. Students did not attend classes,

take formal examinations, suffer dog-

matic education. At weekly Socratic

seminars they studied life whole.

Last week Wisconsin's dyn.-Jmic Pre-

sident Glenn Frank announced that the

experimental college would be aban-

doned in June. Reason: internal fric-

tion. Gratifying to Dr. Meiklejohn was

the announcement that some of the ex-

periment's principles would be applied

to freshmen and sophomores in the

whole university.

rm,^—April 21.

Yale Debates In

South America

This summer, the Spanish Club of

Y.ilc University will go on a South

American debating tour that has as its

ideal the promotion of friendly rela-

tions between the youth of the two

Americas and also the advancement of

the cause of international peace. Only

students who have learned their Spanish

in North American schools or colleges

and are not of Spanish blood may par-

ticipate. This venture, coupled with

past experiences of the Yale club in de-

bates in foreign languages, seems to

offer a convincing refutation of Pro-

fessor John Erskine's sweeping state-

ment that the universities in this countr}'

are ihe only ones in the world which

teach foreign languages so that they can-

not be spoken. The effect of Free

Trade and the exchange of university

students are samples of the topics to

be discussed. The tour is being fi-

nanced by the Carnegie EndowTiient for

International Peace with the under-

standing th.it the team will attempt to

form International Relations Clubs in

the countries they visit.

TO THE OWL

Lest the Owl should wax silent and

sober in taking thought on the Carnegie

Foundation tests and sundry other sor-

rows, an admirer offers one or two tid-

bits of witty repartee to ease his lighter

It was reported to the late Dr. Mc-

Cosh, while president of Princeton Uni-

versity, that a parly was being held in

one of the dormitories, "after hours."

Thither the good Doctor wended hij

wav to investigate. To his knock ai

the door came the response, "Who's

that?"

"It's me," replied ihc Doctor.

"Who's me? " came the querj'.

"Dr. McCosh," answered the Doctor.

"You're a bar; if it had been old

Jimmv he would have said, 'It is P;

go about your business"—which Dr.

McCosh said he did, on tiptoe, and re-

frained from telling the story for at

le= : four 1

-<-«

N.S.F.A. ARRANGES

ANGLO-AMERICAN DEBATE

111 April, an All-Californian debating

team will leave the U. S. for a debate

.tour of several weeks in England. Uni-

versities represented arc Stanford, Cali-

fornia, and Southern California. A
series of fourteen debates is scheduled

with English universities including Ox-

ford and Cambridge. The California

team will debate with several American

teams on its way on such questions as

the soundness of American prosperity,

prevailing cynicism of modern thought,

and modern ^voman.

Each fall two or three British de-

bating teams come to the United Slates

for a tour of Amcric.in colleges and in

the spring an American team visits Eng-

land.

When asked how it was that in pic-

tures and statues angels are always re-

presented as women or young men with-

out beards or mustaches, Dr. Potter,

Bishop of New York, replied:

"Everyone knows that women natu-

rally inherit the kingdom of Heaven,

but the men get in only by a very close

shave."

—Reader's Digest.

Additions to

Rental Collection

New books recently added to ihc

library are:

Bernard F.iy: Franklin, the Apostle.

D. B. Wyndham Lewis: King Spider,

some aspects of Louis XI of France and

his companions.

Claude G. Bowers: The Tragic Era,

the revolution after Lincoln.

Carter V. Good: Teaching in college

.ind university.

Charles Z. Klauder and H. C Wise:

College Architecture in .America.

The Arrow extends ; synip:.athv 10

Margaret Loughrey in the death of her

mocher.
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President Coolidge

Leads Easter

Vespers

laterprets Easterns Meaning

The Eaucr Vesper service was a verj"

lovely one. Miss Coolidge's Easter

message was of the meaning of Easter.

She said that when we think of the

Easter message, we think of it as rhe

release from Death. After all, fear

of death plays a small part in our lives.

Is it not life, rather than death that

we fear? The Easter message for us

is that because Christ is Risen we need

no longer fear life. Amelia Lockard

:ang "Resurrection" bv Mark Andrews.

South Hills College

Club To See

P. C. W. Program
Since Miss Coolidge will not be able

to address the South Hills College Club

at the Dormont High School, this Wed-

nesday afternoon, April 23, a program

will be presented. Miss Marks and

Miss Mary Lou Succop will speak. Miss

Marks will discuss schoo! affairs and

activities. Vartanouch Parnounakian

will render several dance solos.

Faculty Tea
Tuesday, April the twcnty-iccond,

there will be a Faculty tea in Berry

Hall drawing room.

Miss Jewell, Miss Goodell, and Miss

Hartman are the hostesses. They are

planning many delightful things, so a

pleasant time mav be expected by all.

ACHIEVEMENT TESTS
(Continued from Page 1)

1\'. Natural Science

A. A general lest of scientific vo-

cabulary and knowledge required

of every one.

B. .\ choice of one specific science

from Physics, Chcmistrj', Bio-

logy 1 Astrononi)', Geology—

3

hours.

\. General Culture

A. Foreign literature including clas-

sical, French, German and

others.

B. Fine Arts including Architecture,

Paintings, Sculpture and Music.

C. General History including cur-

rent Histor)'—3 hours.

It is hoped that every student will

do her best; and in order to provide suf-

ficient incentives final examinations

will be omitted and classes will con-

tinue to Wednesda)', June +. The
scores made on tests will have no bear-

ing on final grades. Grades arc to be

determined from regular class work,

writlcns, reports and term papers.

Each girl will receive results of her

examination in terms of an actual score

and a percentage rating. Therefore

'he will be able to compare her stand-

ing in her class with the average for

P. C. W. and for the state.

The best preparation for these tests

is plenty of sleep; and a free mind
the days of the examinations.

Watch the Arrow for further

and development.

Zeta Kappa Psi

To Hold Open

Meeting Wednesday

Program of German Music,

Speaker

The next meeting of Zeta Kapoa Psi,

the college musical club, will be held

in the chape! at four o'clock Wednes-

day of this week. This is scheduled to

be an open meeting, and students and

faculty members are invited. A most

interesting program on German music

has been arranged, and the club has been

fortunate in securing as a speaker for

this meeting, Miss Weller of the Mu-

sical Forecast, .i local publication. It

is "hoped that a great many of both

students and faculty will be present, as

every effort is being made to prepare

a really fine program.

Membership Try-Outs
The try-outs for membership in Zcla

Kappa Psi will be held soon. Those

who take practical music in the depart-

ment as well as lho!e who arc taking

third year theory courses are eligible

for consideration. The theory' (class

members must present an original com-

position to the membership comniitlcc.

Amusing Play

Presented By
Cercle Franeais

Last Wednesday, April 16, the Cercle

Franeais met at Stony Corners. The
girls gave Tristan Bernard's amusing

comedy, L'Anglais Tel Qu'ou le Parle.

Those taking part were:

Hogson, the irate father Olive Wycoff

Betty, his daughter . Viola Chadwick

Jullenj her lover. Eleanor Bartberger

Eugene, the interpreter ,,. .,.

Martha Bradshaw

La Cassierc Sylvia Klatzkin

L'Inspecteur Justina Gill

Le Garcon Martha Goffc

Illness prevented Mrs. Butler from

giving a talk on Middlebury. The
Club looks fonvard to this lecture next

meeting. May 1 4-, Mrs. Butler is so

well qualified to speak on the subject

—

she was professor at Middlebury for

several years. Middlcburj^ by the way,

is- the French Summer School at Ver-

mont over which Dr. Morizc presides.

It is of interest to note that Mrs. Butler

will teach at the school this summer,

and that Viola Chadwick, one of our

French majors, plans to spend the sum-

mer there in preparation for her Mas-
ter's work.

Miss Ely proved an able substitute

for Mrs. Butler when she gave the glrJs

a word drill in preparation for the

Carnegie Foundation Exams.

P. C. W. Hostess

To Student

Industrial

The Student Industrial Commission

of Southwestern Pennsylvania held its

last dinner meeting for the year at

P. C. W. last Wednesday evening.

About forty-five people, including stu-

dents from Tech, Pitt and P. C. W.
and industrial girls from and around

Pittsburgh made the meeting a very in-

teresting one.

The last of our scries of discussions

bringing out the idea of economic inter-

dependence, was on Cork. Doris Tho-
mas, president of the Commission and

Mary Stuart, both of P. C.W. gave re-

ports on the sources of cork, the cul-

tivation of the cork tree and the cork

workers.

Grace Shearson, Helen Sharlcy and

Jean Bcrnak, industrial girls of Law-
renceville gave talks on their experiences

and work in the Armstrong Cork factory

of Pittsburgh and the distribution of

cork products. A box of cork products

put out by the Armstrong Cork Com-
* pany was used in connection with the

discussion.

Conferences For

Forest Park

Delegates

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday,

Miss Gladys Taylor, regional Y secre-

tary, will meet in conference those wish-

ing to attend Forest Park, the new
Eagles Mere, Those wishing to see

Miss Taylor will please inform Lucille

Jackson.

<--^

Baseball

We hope to have another interclass

baseball scries this Spring. Last year

the Seniors won, but their rewards were

mere victories and a few stoved fingers.

They enjoyed every minute of play.

FOR SALE

ICE CREAM CONES

IN THE DEN

Tennis

Candidates for the Spring Tennis

Tournament have been on the rapid

increase. (It is our hope that matches

will be played as promptly). This is

an exceptional year, and P. C. W. will

award a very worthwhile trophy to the

final contestant—a silver cup. We as-

pired to have interclass games, both

singles and doubles, but as yet nothing

has been definitely decided.

Glee Club To
Sing At Emory
Church April 27

On Sunday evening, April 27th, the

Glee Club is appearing at the evening

service of the Emory Methodist Epis-

copal Church, Highland Ave. and

Rippey St. Tea Is to be served to the

Club before the service.

Short Story

Contest Judges

Announced

The Omega Short Story Contest will

close May 1, It is essential that every

contributor submit three tj'.pewritten

copies of her story. The judges, who
have been selected are:—Dr. Hunt, Dr.

Carver and Professor Mayer of the Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh. The winners in

the Omega Short Ston,- Contest will be

announced on "Moving Up Day."

Twenty-five Dollar

Prize Offered For

Best One-Act Play

Wc trust you are writing a play for

the Dramatic Club Play-Writing Con-

test! This is a remunerative venture

along the flowery paths of literature.

You remember that a twenty-five dollai

prize is offered for the best actable

one-act submitted. Who knows but that

you have within you the germ of the

idea for the play of the year. Don't

be self conscious about handing In a

piece of work simply because you arc

not a composition major. The rarest

genius often burns un.icknowledged and

even unguessed. Try a play, do!

The consequences of the Contest will

be announced on Moving Up Day. Be

regardful of the Bulletin Board, take a

number from those posted, attach it to

your manuscript and—risk all for the

honor and the twcntv-five dollars!

We Know How It Is

Warm days comln' back again,

Song birds singin' in de lane.

Sly olc turtle on de rock

Got his little eyes half cock

At ole' 'gator crawlin' out

On de bank to move about,

Warm day sure's a shinin' hot

Ortcr work, but druther not

—

Druthcr lay right down an' sleep

In de clover sweet an' deep.

Sky looks sich a pretty blue,

Cow gives sich a lazy moo.

Bees go buzzin lazy by,

I kain't work, suh, ef 1 try,

Got to hit de woodland track

—

Wid warm days n-comin' back.

P. H. A. 'in Florida Times-Union,

The murder of the man and the

finding of the body was followed by a

series of tragedies, including the sui-

cide of the murdered man.

—Idaho Falls paper,

<-^

FRESHMAN PRESIDENT
(Conllnued from Page 1)

was also an Honor Student, had a part

in the Freshman Contest play and was

a member of the hockey and basket ball

teams. Sarah has proved herself an 'all-

around' student and we feci sure the

Freshmen have chosen wiselv-

CANDYLAND of East Liberty

Students of P. C. W.
GEORGE W BOLANIS
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Margaret Jefferson

Speaks on Physiology

Following up previous rcporii on

Anatomy .md Emiir^'ologyat a recent

Seminar, Miss Jefferson linked these

two vcf)' important fields of research

with the more recently developed phy-

siology. Her talk traced the develop-

ment of this important science from the

time of ihe Greeks to modern times.

Viewed in the light of recent study

the ancients had some very queer ideas

concerning the function of the organs

of the human body. They believed

that a vital force called pneuma was

responsible for life. They thought too

that the liver was the organ of circu-

lation and the heart of intelligence.

This latter idea was held by both the

Gjccks and Babylonians and does not

seem so queer when we realize that our

emotions often seem to affect the heart

first and not the brain. All the phy-

siological knowledge of the Greeks is

lowered in value bv the fact that they

clung to the idea that the body was

made up of four elements, fire, water,

air and earth.

Galen Influential

Galen was one of the greatest writers

of antiquity. His influence lasted for

hundreds of years until it was finally

overthrown by Ves.ilius and Harvey.

Galen thought that the arteries and veins

both carried blood away from the heart.

He said the left ventricle gets the

pneuma from the lungs, and the right

sends the "soot of combustion" to the

lungs.

It was not until the 16th century that

Galen's authority was disputed. Vcsa-

lius was one of the first to use modern

methods and technique in the direction

of ihe human body. His work was

largely anatomical, bur he had some in-

teresting ideas concerning the function

of some of the organs of the bod)'. He
thought the food was cooked in the ab-

dominal cavity and that respiration

cooked the blood.

Harvey Modem Physiologist

Shortly after the work of Vcsalius

William Harvey discovered the circu-

lation of the blood. Harvey is known

as the founder of modern physiology.

He is the first man to use mathe-

matical proof to substantiate his beliefs.

He showed undisputably that the blood

leaves the heart in the arteries and is

returned through the veins.

Physiology was placed on the level

of an independent science by Albrecht

Haller, for he brought all the scattered

knowledge together in one great text-

book. From the time of Haller up to

the present the study of physiology has

steadily become more and more im-

portant, and it now ranks as one of the

most essential studies in ihc advance-

ment of human welfare.

-<-a

GYM EXHIBITION
(Continued from Page I)

sparkling number which concluded the

.program.

Much credit goes to Miss Jewell and

Miss Hartman, instructors in the phy-

sical education department, for (ho

efficiency and vigor which marked the

entire program. Every minute of it

was greatly enjoyed—from pyramids to

butterflies.

Committee For

Register, June 1930

Frances Fulton, '28, is chairman of

the Committee of Alumnae Register

of June 1930.

Dorothy Floyd '28.

Mrs. Betty M. Clemens '28.

Kalherlne Craig '28.

Mrs. Ruth H. Sw'isshelm '29.

Kathrvn Watkins '29.

Henrietta Scott

Leads Science

Seminar

On Thursday, April 10, Henrietta

Scott led the Science Seminar with a

lecture on "Antoine Laurent Lavoisier".

As Henrietta outlined, Lavoisier was

born in Paris in the year of 1743. At

the .igc of twenty-five, he was elected

a member to the Academy of Science

in Paris. At this time, many scientists

thought that, on heating, water was con-

verted into earth. Lavoisier proved that

on the contrary, water, when heated

merely passed off into the air as steam.

He then turned his attention to chemi-

cal phenomena concerning the behavior

of certain elements upon oxidation. He

experimented with the calcination of

tin, and describes the process of com-

bustion as being in four steps. First,

heat and air are evolved; second, an

object will burn only in the presence

of oxj'gcn; then the oxygen is used in

combustion; and finally the combustible

object is subject to a change. The

speaker there brought to the foreground

the fact that Cavendish was the true

discoverer of the composition of water,

but Lavoisier was the first to explain it

definitely. He was, too, the first to

introduce a system of chemical nomen-

clature, and wrote two works: "Essays

Chemical and Physical"; and "Elemens

dc Chimie".

Henrietta then told the political life

of Lavoisier and how it is said the

brilliant scientist was sentenced to die

because of his suggestion that a wall be

built around the city, which, the of-

ficials stated, cut off the air and all

form of respiration.

<-^

Slop, Look and Listen

Committee To Meet

On Grade Crossings

Call Montrose 1005

ICE

Qiarlotte Klingler

Seminar Speaker

Charlotte Klingler spoke on "The

Discovery of Oxygen and Later Phlo-

gistians" at Science Seminar in March.

Her lecture was based on the work and

achievements of numerous scientists,

some of which were Cullen, Black,

Cavendish, Priestly, Bergniann, Scheelc

and Kinvan,

William Cullen, the speaker noted,

was the first to have taken science

seriously as an independent art. Joseph

Black was associated with Cullen at

Glascow. He was the first scientist to

do logical and clear research and w.is

adverse to publicity. Charlotte then

told of the life of Henry Cavendish,

who was son of the inventor of ther-

mometers. He did very accurate work

in the fields of electricity, heat, gravi-

tation and astronomy. Cavendish was

supposed to have discovered hydrogen,

and was the first to determine the

specific gravity of the gas. He dis-

covered the composition of water by

exploding two molecules of hydrogen

and one of oxygen. Another important

worker, discussed by the speaker, was

Joseph Priestley, whose achievements

were mostly caused by luck, for he had

little knowledge of chemistry. He pre-

pared nitrous oxide and nitric acid from

metals and discovered hydrochloric acid,

sulphur dioxide and carbon monoxide.

Priestley described "deplogisticated air"

as being o.xi^gen. Charlotte concluded

her talk by s.iying that, during this time,

gas analysis came to the foreground, and

chemistry became independent.

<-^

Out of the Mouths of Babes

—

"Come, Tommy, even if you have

hurt yourself a bit you shouldn't cry."

"What's—crying—for

—

then?"

—Beacon Herald.
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Mary Frye Discusses

Cell Theory

.At the meeting of the Science Semi-

nar on April 3, Mary Frye presented a

discussion of the Cell Theory consider-

ing the development of the theory from

the sixteenth century when it had its

real beginnings until the present time.

The idea of the cell being the funda-

mental structure of all living matter

was first suggested by such scientists a
Hanke and Wolff who first believed

thai the unit structure of both plans and

animals was the same. TJic work of

many biologists was finally generalized

in. about 1838 when Schlcidcn and

Schwann made authoritative announce-

ment that all living organisms were

composed of cells. From then on the

structure of the cell has been studied

quite thoroughly. The cell may now

be defined as the unit structure of all

living matter embracing all of the

hereditory qualities being the course of

histological development and also the

unit of all physiological activity.

Miss Frye gave a careful outline of

the structure of the cell first explain-

ing the motion and function of the

cytoplasmic inclusions and then dis-

'

cussing the nucleus. A discussion of cell

division by the processes of Amitoses and

Mitoses, and sex determination con-

cluded the topic.

Bill Muffet said '

His car couldn't skid;

The monument shows

That it could and did.

—-New.Trk Advocate,

We've Fitted Feet for Fifty Ya

SHOES

AND HOSIERY

LUDEBUEHL&'SON

Pittsburgh Ice Company
S. Negley Ave. and P. R. R

Thrift Is tKe Key to Success

Every dollar you deposit in a Savings Account means another step

This Bank welcomes Savinfis Accounts. One dollar is

which to start.

enough with

4% Interest

City Deposit Bank
aed Trujist Co,

PENN AND CENTER AVES., E. E.
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Student Gov't Board

Offices Filled, Song

Leader Chosen

Minor Elections Near Conclusion

Sara Stevenson Elected

At tlic Siiidt;nt Goveriiiin;ni meeting

Sara Stevenson (Sophomore) w.is un.ini-

mously elected Secretary of the Stu-

dent Government Board. Snra grad-

uated from Peabody High School with

honor. At P. C. W. both last year and

this, she served as secretary of her class.

Sara, we feci sure, will and can fill this

responsibli; position \vi?ll.

Dorothy Edsall, Treasurer

Our newly-elected Treasurer of Stu-

dent Government, Dorothy Edsall, was

graduated from Peabody High School

in 1928 with highest honor and is a

member of the National Honor Society.

She spent the year of 1929 abroad and

upon her return entered P. C. W. She

is a member of the Glee Club and the

Freshman Editor of the Minor Bird.

Her work as Freshman Class Treasurer

seems to insure success in her new of-

fice.

A. A. Edection

At the Student Government meeting

on Thursday Florence Bouldin was un-

animously elected Secretary-Treasurer

of the Athletic Association, Florence

comes from Nonvin High, where she

was active in all sports, £laying on the

varsity basketball team for two years.

Since her entrance into P. C. W. she

has been active in all sports and in many

other fields. In both her Freshman

and Sophomore years Flo was a member

of her class basketball and hockey teams,

and also the honorary basketball and

hockey teams. She has been an active

member of the Glee Club for two

years and was President of the Sopho-

more Class this year.

Sally Cecil, Leader

On last Thursday morning at the

Student Government meeting Sara

Cecil was elected as the college song

leader for next year, Sally graduated

in 1927 from the Nonvin High School

where she was particularly active In the

Glee Cl;ib. In musical productions,

such as operettas she took an active part.

Since coming to P. C. W. Sally has

been a member of the Glee Club,

where she has done some solo work.

She is aho a member of Zcta Kappa
Pii and the Dramatic Club. As a song

leader she has demonstrated her .ability

to keep things stirring in gcner.il.

(Continued on Page +)

Dr. Myers Hartford

Seminary Professor

Chapel Speaker

Dr. jMyers, of the Hartford Theo-

logical Seminar}', Hartford, Connecti-

cut, spoke in chapel briefly on Friday

of last week. Dr. Myers visit here

was of added interest in the fact that

two of our alumnae from recent classes,

Clara Boyd and Lucreiia Bond, are stu-

den;s at the Hartford School.

Dr. Myers choose the old story of

David and Goliath to outline his talk.

Speaking in a most interesting manner,

he applied the lesson of the Goliath

itory to very pr.actical problems in stu-

dent life. Mentioning ihc menace of

p.inic fear and the value of individual

training and ctjuipment in every day

life to meet difficulties. Dr. Myers

pointed out the need and worth of con-

fidence in our own spiritual resources

Commencement Dates

Announced in

Senior Fiieeting

At a recent meeting of the Senior

Class, President Coolidge announced

the plans that have already been made

for Commencement and Senior Week.

A discussion regarding a number of

the details was held and the main

events of the week were outlined.

Moving Up Day will be held later

than usual, this year because of the

change in examinations. June 2 has

been set as the date when the classes

will move into their nevv degrees and

the newly elected officers will take

charge of their duties.

Commencement will be held the

morning of June 9. Dr. Miles Krum-
bine, Congregational Pastor of Cleve-

land, will be the commencement speaker.

The Baccalaureate sermon will be

preached by Dr. Hugh Thomson Kerr

in the Shadyside Presbyterian Church.

During Senior Week there will be the

usual round of entertainments for the

g^raduating class. On June 6, the Alum-
nae will honor the Senior Class at a

dinner probably to be held in Wood-
land Hall. The Presidents Reception

and Illumination of the Campus is to

take place Saturday night, June 7.

There will be a Senior Dinner earlier

—

May 28. And during the last week,

prob<ably on Saturday, June 7, the

Seniors will plan their Senior Breakfast.

The main feature of Senior Week
before Commencement is the Play

which will be presented this year on

the evenings of June 4 and S. Mol-
nar's The Swan is the choice of the

class of '30 and is being eagerly an-

ticipated by the entire college.

CALENDAR

Mond.i)—April 28

Miss Winchester—Speaker

Chapel 10:J0

Tuesday—April 29

Y. W. Chapel 10;30

Departmental Recital

Chapel i-m

Wednesday—April 30

Debating Club

Woodland Hall 2:00

Religious Discussion Club

Berry Hall 4:00

Thursdaj—May I

Glee Club sings over

K. D. K. A 6:1 5-6:30

Friday—May 2

Amelia Lockard and Marion Haines

sing over K. D. K. A 7:30

Sunday—May 4

Vespers 6:30

On Mon day Tuesdai and Wed-

nesdal . Ap il 2S, 29, nd 30, be-

tween 1:30 ar d 3:30 everyone is

asked o go to Room 40, third floor.

Berrv Hall to fill out information

sheets for the Achieve ncnt Tests.

Bring your foi main pen! 1

Debate Witli

Allegheny College

Abroad Thursdav

On Thursday, May 1, nt 8 P. M.,

P. C. W.'s debating team will meet the

Allegheny College debating team at

Mcadville. The members of our team

arc Ann Bateman, Eleanor Gilniore and

LaVcrda Dent, who will uphold the

negative side of the question: Resolved:

That the defects of the machine age

do not outweigh the bL'nefits.

P. C. W. Glee Club

To Sing Over KDK

A

Thursday night. May I, our Glee

Club will sing over K. D. K. A. from

6:15 to 6:30 P. M. The program

includes:

The Mill Jensen

The Big Brown Bear Miin<i-7.ncca

From the Land of the Skyblue

Water Cadmaii

Trust in the Lord Handel-Jaeger

Venetian Boat Song Blurnenthal

Mrs. Rockwell will direct the club,

P. C- W. received its radio at the

mojt appropriate time; a little later in

the year and many of us would have

missed hearing some of our own talent.

Of late there has been so much vying

for radio appearance thai it has, of ne-

cessity, been reduced to a competitive

(Continued on P.age 4)

Faculty-Student Council

Recommends Changes In

College Social Calendar

Explanation To Be Made At Later

Date By Council Head

The Faculty-Student Council, an ad-

\ isory board composed of five members

of the faculty and eleven of the stu-

dent body, has recently sent to the

faculty and to the student government

association, a list of recommended

changes on the college social calendar.

It has long been the opinion of both

administration and students that the

college is "too-much eniertalned." And
it is with the hope of adjusting the

activities of the college more satisfac-

torily to the present day conditions that

these changes arc proposed. Since the

Faculty Student Council is an advisory

board and not a legislative body, these

recommendations will not become final

unless voted upon by the proper boards.

Concerts and Dramatics
It is felt that the Glee Club is al-

ways a most valu.ibk' pari of the col-

lege chapel and occasional programs.

And, with its busy season of church

concerts, and outside irips, the club has

already many demands upon its time.

It seems wise, then, to omit the home
concerts which have suffered during

the last two years through lack of sup-

port.

For the same reason, it is suggested

ihat the Dramatic Club limit its ac-

tivities somewhat. The One-Act Pl.ay

contest and the presentation, two weeks

later, of original one-act plays this year

was a great strain upon the department

and the students who participated. The
class play contest may be suspended

with the approval of faculty and stu-

dents.

(Continued on Page 3)

Ajin Ritenonr

Chosen President

Of Class of '31

Ann Rilenour wa-; elected to succeed

Llda Fischler as 193! Cl.iss President.

Ann graduated with honor from State

College High School. While at High

School, she was President of Student

Government, and al;o President of the

Junior and the Senior class.

Since Ann has come to P. C. W. she

has served as Chairman and President

of the Freshman Class, Chairman of

the Freshman Dance, member oi Prom
Committee in her Sophomore year, and

as junior member of the Student

Government Board this year. She is

also active in Y. W. work.

Wc feel certain that Ann through her

worthy and successful past work, is a

most capable person for this respon-

sible office.
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

The fate of next year's Pennsylvanian confronts P. C. W. sharp-

ly. Assuredly, the present Junior class deserves representation in a

college Ixiok. Yet an issue containing merely Senior pictures seems

an inadequate fulfillment of this need. Few students would remember

college by a volume representing nothing of school organizations,

school events, or group pictures of other classes. Would, however,

an econoiTiical volume treating these phases of school life interest only

the Senior group? The financial support of the student body would

be necessary for publishing such a book. May Day in 1931, the 1930

Pennsylvanian—these constitute difficulties in the path of a 1931

Pennsylvanian. The attitude of the entire student body toward the

issue must be made clear.

Is .someone writing an uriginal nK'lody for our Alma Mater? It

wifuld i)e a fine thing to have one heEore Moving Up Day. For a

long time, the college has hesitated to use, as its AJma Maler. a tune

that is not original. Particularly when so much musical talent is at

hand and such excellent class songs and Color Day songs are being

produced. Alma Maters are not to he found at a moment's notice, but

can we not expect from some of our musicians, sometime soon, a melody

suitable for the Purple and the White? The Student Government Board

would he glad to receive any melodies submitted by students or alum-

nae ail'! see that the melodies are "tried out" at a convenient time.

Cultural Deficiencies

Listed in Experiment

With Upper Classmen

Conducted by Mr. Kinder and Dr.

Skinner

Mr. Kinder .md Dr. Skinner con-

ducted a novel lest In their cl.isscs.

It is an experiment never tried here

before. They asked each member of

their classes to list her cultural defi-

ciencies. The rcsuhs proved interesting

nnd very informative.

Only the papers of the Juniors and

Seniors are being considered in the chart

below for several reasons: The Juniors

and Seniors speak of more definite .ind

crystallized facts; and also, the results

of the Freshmen and Sophomores were

too varied.

In the accompanying chart results are

listed in order of their frequency. It

stales first that in which Juniors and

Seniors arc deficient, then the number

of Juniors deficient in it, then the

number of Seniors and finally the grand

total.

The results varied in both classes,

Juniors and Seniors, from as low as one

for sonic deficiencies to as high
_
as

iwcnty-two.

Cultural Deficiency

Jr. Sr. Total

1

.

Limited or Lick of knowledge .ind

appreciation of music ...22 7 29

2. Narrow range of reading in good

liter.iturc IS 8 23

3. Limited or lack of knowledge and

appreciation of fine arts

18 5 23

4. Limited or lack of knowledge of

current events 12 6 18

5. Quality to converse

easily 8 6 14

6. Lack of self-confidence
7* 4 II

7. Limited or lack of knowledge of

foreign languages 9 2 11

8. Lack of travel 4 4 8

9. Too much reserve ... 6 3 9

10. Deficiency in sports 2 6 8

11. Insufficient knowledge of

science 3 4 7

12. Lack of poise 3 3 6

13. Lack of concentration faculty

Mrs. Fiske Visits

Pittsburgh In

Favorite Role

M rs. Fiske i n her favori te rol c as

Mrs. Malaprop in "The Rivals" w.as to

be seen here three d.iys last week at

the Nixon Theater. New York recently

saw Mrs. Fiske in the role for the first

time, although she has played it through-

out the country extensively. Several

seasons ago, The Rivals, with Mrs, Fiske

toured the country for seventy-five

weeks, Pittsburgh has been particularly

fortunate throughout her winter theat-

rical season.

Prof. Andre Morize

Compares French and

American Education

.Andre Morize, professor of French

at Harvard, refrains from speaking of

"les Amcricains." He believes that th;

diversity of people is a subject to be

approached cautiously and that differ-

ences arc essentially local.

After a residence of 13 years in this

country, Dr. Morize says:

"The longer you stay in this countrj-

the less you understand. At first you

pass through a period of exclamation

marks and vou wonder whether you

understand. Finally you arc more im-

pressed with likenesses and sec the hu-

man side of things."

This famous Frenchman, tall and

strong, with keen dark eyes and a pleas-

ing voice, feels free to discuss, how-

ever, the American and French school

s\ stems. He says they cannot be com-

pared but can be described.

Due to State control of education in

France, one finds throughout the schools

the same discipline, programs and at-

mosphere. In America, however, Prof.

Morize finds private and local initiative

everj^vhere; there is more variety, more

diversity, and a consequent better adap-

tation to local needs.

He finds; on the other hand, a hck

of co-ordination and unity here. A

French degree specifies certain definite

requirements, while an American one,

which may be "obtained at Harvard or

Yale, at Vassar or Smith) has an un-

certainty of significance as far as re-

quirements for it are concerned. The

French system contains the gr.idcd

school, the lycec, which corresponds to

our high school and the first two years

of college, and the university, which

is the equivalent of post-graduate study

in this country.

"The schools are distributing places

for learning," says M. Morize. The

fundamental difference between the

French and the American schools Hes

in the fact that the former are con-

sidered as places where the main busi-

ness is learning. According to Prof.

Morize, studies there are more thorough

than here; discipline is the iradiiio"

of those schools and few mistakes pjss

uncorrected.

"I sincerely regret the lack of col-

lege life in France," he continued.

"Your college life is far happier, there

I. less the air of a convent or barracks.

He feels that the French graduaie

has a better cultural background, but he

is not Hj well prepared for life .li the

.American graduate. The latter has more

self-reliance, more sclf-confidcnec than

the Frenchman of the same age.

"France feels the weight of 800 years

of tradition of academic life. How-

ever, in the last 12 years where there

has been contact between French and

American education, the methods of the

latter have influenced the former."

—Sweet Briar News.
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Mu Sigma Holds

First Spring Trip

Despite Snow

It may have been spring by ihc calen-

dar but the members of Mu Sigma

found, on their first spring field trip

List Wednesday, that the calendar is

apt to be misleading. It is 3 time-

lionored custom of the college devotees

of science to hold an April field trip

lor the study of early wild flowers.

So, last Wednesday, Mu Sigma traveled

to Wildwood starting off jauntily de-

spite a darkly clouded sky. When the

travelers were about half way lo their

Jtslination, the snow came. The flakes

Icll so quickly that the drivers could

scarcely see the road.

In the words of one of the "scien-

iists"
—"The starry flakes melted into

ihc white edged pools where the em-

bryo salamanders reveled in their round-

ed collodial homes." At any rate, the

searchers were rewarded in their ef-

forts by finding dog-tooth violets and

wnxcn-like blood root, and Dutchman's

Breeches all trying valiantly to resist

ifie heavy snow.

To continue the story as told by one

o\ the parly, "White with the clinging

^^'cl snow, we turned back to the cars.

It was our good fortune to be able to

dry ourselves at .i roaring fire in the

kitchen of a summer inn, while we
had quantities of sandwiches and hot

coffee. When we were ready to Ic.ive,

ihc huge police dog and the handsome

cit who live on the top floor of the

inn, had just dccl.ired war. And so we
left them there among the copper pans

of the old inn kitchen to light it out."

.Altogether, the first spring field

Trip of Mu Sigma sounds most entcr-

Liining. It is only the first of .1 num-
ber of outdoor programs planned by the

dub.

Katherine Lee Wins

Pennsylvaniafl Prize

Last Thursday in Student Govern-

ineni meeting, Katherine Lee was

awarded the Pennsylvanian prize of

twenty-five dollars for securing the

must ads for the 1930 issue. Katherine

iibtained one hundred dollar's worth of

advertising chiefly in the East Liberty

.mJ Wilkinsburg districts.

Clarke-Sprague

Marriage Announced

Announcement is made of the mar-

riage of Miss Dorothy Virginia Clark,

daughter of D. L. Clark of Dunmoylc
•ivenue, lo Norman S. Sprague, Jr., son

of Mr. and Mrs. Norman S. Sprague

of Jackson street. Following an Eastern

wedding trip, Mr. Sprague and his bride

will reside on Jackson street. The bride

attended Arlington Hall, Washington,

D. C, and Pennsylvania College for

Women,

Miss Winchester

Chapel Speaker

Miss Winchester, of Carnegie Tech,

bpoke in this morning's chapel service on

the Openings in Secretarial Work. This

was the third in a series of vocational

chapct talks.

Y. W. Holds Spring

Eaglesmere Meeting

"Eaglesmcrc" was the topic of the

reguLar Y. W. C. A. meeting held in

the chapel Tuesday morning. The

very name, Eaglesmere, is a word of

magic to all those who have attended

Y. M.-Y. W. Conferences there. It

brings back vivid memories of lively

discussion groups, of inspirational,

speakers, of "singings" down by the

lake at [wllighc, of canoeing on a

mountain lake

—

Reports on last years conference at

Eaglesmere were given by Ruth Fugh,

Doroth)' H'umphrj'' and Adelaide Hynd-

man.

The conference this year will be held

at Forest Park. Miss Taylor, a secre-

tary from the National Board of the

Y. W. C. A., described the new loca-

tion. There is a seventy-five acre lake,

with facilities for swimming, boating,

and canoeing. The Park has one great

advantage over Eaglesmere in that all

the conference delegates will stay in

one hotel and will eat together in the

same dining room.

Dr. Kerr and Dr. Paul Jones arc two

ol the speakers scheduled for the con-

ference which will last from June I 1

to June 21.

Bi yn Mawr Offers

Graduate Scholarship

To Social Workers

Open to College Seniors

The Sweet Briar News announces

that ten scholarships In the School of

Soci.il Work and Public He.ilth of Wil-

liam and Mary College in Richmond,

\'a. are being offered college graduates

or members of the Senior Class, grad-

uating in June,

Three of these scholarships are being

offered by the children's Home Societ\'

of \'irginia, two by the Children's Me-
morial Clinic, one each by the Rich-

mond Children's Aid Society, Richmond
Family Welfare Society, Girl Scouts,

William Byrd Community House and

the Council Neighborhood House.

All of the scholarships give four days

per week in the school and two for

practice work with the organization

aw.irding the scholarship. The mone-
tary values of these scholarships range

from *1S0 to $325. Permanent po-

sitions following a year's study range

in beginning salary from $1,200 10

*1,500.

—Sweet Briar News.

Personnel Worker
Describes Department

Store Openings

Second Vocational Chapel
Speaker

Miss Helen Fitz-Simmons of Kauf-

mann's Personnel Department spoke last

Wednesday at ch,-ipel time. To intro-

duce her talk Miss Fltz-Simmons ob-

served that the prejudice against work-

ing at "selling" has been dispelled. It

is now quite fashionable for young peo-

ple to sell in stores. Being exposed to

college, she said, docs not necessarily

mean intelligence, but department stores

arc glad and eager to have persons who
have benefited by it.

There are several types of openings

for women in department stores, Miss

Fitz-Simmons said. The widest field

iri ihe Personnel Deiipart This i

eludes giving instructl

and to people in the stores—to explain

styles and fashions of dress. They are

also the employment and social service

parts of this department. The second

opening for women is that of buying

—

both at home and abroad. This de-

partment presents a more romantic as-

pect. Buyers are perhaps the best paid

of women employees. Buying is, of

course, an office which gives to the

person distinction .ind not a little re-

sponsibility. Buyers who are sent to

far markets cho.isc materials for their

quality and also for the possibility of

their pleasing customers at home. The
advertising department is small but in-

teresting in that it offers opportunities

both for writing and drawing. We
were interested to hear that Miss Gor-

don, a P. C. W. graduate, is doing the

children's advertising for Kaufmann's

now. Personal service is an Interesting

field for women. We all know Ann
Adams and her work. Miss Fitz-Sim-

mons remarked that this ling of work

is particularly attractive to gentlemen

customers who arc more or less em-

barassed when called upon to buv in

the large department stores, Then, too,

there :ire other openings for women—
in the tea-room and restaurant work, in

the' operating department, and last, but

by no means least, in the stjOc derart-

ment.

Through Miss Fitz-Simmons' talk we
caught something of her enthusiasm and

certainly learned how valuable women
are in the workings of a department

store.

Dramatic Club Committee

Announces Nominations

For Offices

Spring comes along with robins and

chipmunks and high-walsted suits and

nominations. Dramatic Club, not to

be outdone by the robins and the chip-

munks, has complied with the demands

of seasonal .activity and chosen a list of

nominees to fill Its official positions.

The names listed for election are Ruth

Downey and Ann Bateman for Presi-

dent, Evelyn Hays for Secretary, Betsy

Dearborn for Treasurer, and Adelaide

Lasner for reporter.

FACULTY STUDENT
( Ct'iitimied fr(.ini Page 1}

To effect these changes in the mu-
sic and dramatic program may necessi-

tate a completely revised type of mu-

Changes in School Parties

A number of parties, long traditional

to the college, m.ay have lost both value

and interest to the students. For ex-

ample, the Sophomore-Freshman party

is cited. Some change in the annual

Xmas party and in the program for the

Valentine dinner is yet to be discussed.

Mountain D.iy, which is not given the

enthusiastic support of all the students,

may, also have lost Its value as a col-

lege tr.-tdition. The Faculty-Student

Council suggests that these matters be

seriously discussed.

Regarding Publications

Although no definite recommendation

regarding the Arrow and the Pennsyl-

vanian were made, both publications

were considered. The concensus of

opinion concerning the Pennsylvanian

was that after 1931, it be best con-

tinued as an biennial book published

jointly by Junior and Senior classes.

The valut of the Arrow as a weekly

was a matter of controversy.

To Be Presented in Chapel

A more detailed account of these

recommendations with an explanation

of the reasons as presented by the

Faculty-Student council members in

their last meeting ivlil be Included in

a chapel talk by Miss Coolidge, presi-

dent of the council.

In the Wilson Billboard Pattie Pen

gives some advice to the worried Senior

on "How to Get a Job". "Underscore

every accomplishment possible," she s.iys.

"There is nothing j'Ou could not learn

to do in a correspondence course, if

elected to fill the position.

Extra-curricular activities are empha-

sised. Be willing to learn. Basketball,

flute playing, guitar, ukelcle, and decla-

mation coaching arc impressing.

Send someone else's picture. This

will surprise the School Board, if by

some chance vou should be elected."

CHOCOLATES

TO MOTHER
ON MOTHER'S DAY

SUNDAY, MAY Uth

Don't forget Mother—and

there's no Sweeter Remem-

brance than a Box of

Heymers'.

REYMER STORES
AN'D AGENCIES
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Musical Forecast Staff

Member Guest of

Zeta Kappa Psi

Miss Wcller of the Muskai Forecast

was the. speaker at the meeting of Zeta

Kappa Psi last Wednesday afternoon.

Her talk stressed the importance and

value of musicianship. Miss Wellcr

also told something of the three fields

open to women In the musical world

—

namely, journalism, concert managing,

and teaching. In the field of teaching,

she mentioned piano class teaching as

the coming thing of the future. MJss

Wellcr illustrated her talk with inci-

dents from her own experiences.

College Glee Club

At Emory Church
Last night ihe V. C. W. Glc^ Ciub

appeared at the Emory Mcthodift

Episcopal Church. The girls were en-

tertained at a lovely tea of salad and

sandwiches, A rehearsal was held im-

mediately after tea. At the church ser-

vice ihc club sang "The Night is Far

Spent", "Come With Me", "Sing and

Rejoice", and "Trust in the Lord",

The contralto soloist was Amelia Lock-

ard, while Sara Cecil sang the soprano

solo.

Graduating Recitals

May 1+—Gr,iduating Recital given

by Elizabeth Palcn, Dorothy Collins,

and Amelia Lockard.

May 1
6—Graduating Recital given

by Theodosia Park, of the Spoken Eng-

lish department, assisted by Elizabeth

Schultz and Marian Hajnes.

May 23—Evening musical given by

students in the Music Dupartmuni.

TO SING OVER KDKA
iConiinued from Page I)

basis. TJius we feel quite proud that

Amelia Lockard and Marion Haines,

after an audition by Victor Saudck, were

decided upon favorably. They are

going to sing and play over station K.

D, K. A. on Friday evening, May 2,

from seven-thirty until eight o'clock.

Marie numbers will be:

"Naiads at the Spring" by Paul Luon,

and "Scherzo in F. minor" by Brahms.

Amelia is going to sing "When Ijove

is Kind", an old melody, "Song of

the Robin-Woman" from "Shanewis"
by Cadman, and "My Love is a Mule-
teer" by Di Roglio.

The girls will appear with the Mo-
zart Trio, and we hope that cvcrj'onc

will be able to listen in, for we all

know how worthwhile it will be.

Marion and Amelia deserve many con-

gratulations, not only for thejr suc-

cessful audition, but also for the man-
ner in which they arc so rapidly gain-

ing recognition.

A CORRECTION
The Ivj.!...

I ii^.J hy ,1,.. A.-row last

week under the title "P, C. W. Rental

Collection" arc to be found on the

regular library shelves. They arc new
additions to the lending library and
not to tile rental collection,

Minute Movies

News Reel 1928

The Cockelwog, rare Martian bird

appears upon P. C, W. campus on

evening of Y. W. C. A. campus

night. He is to be seen walking

through the crowds gathered .ibout

the wooden roller skating rink in the

gj'ni, on the porch of Alpha waiting

for the sideshows to begin, in the

crowded Woodland Hall tea room

and amidst the dancers in the chapel.

The next flash shows the trained

chorus under the direction of Peg

Loeffler, and the artists in the floor

show on the eventful night of the

i;arnival.

The long line of people seen here

are those waiting to have their sil-

houette made by the brisk crew head-

jlI hy Ruth Lupoid.

Our List glimpse shows one of the

freaks in the sideshow—the famous

Nushkn serpent—the onlv one of it's

kind.

V/atch io: the Next Minute
Movi";.^ In the Arrow

Music Students

Present Recital

The last afternoon departmental re-

cital of the year will be given on Tucs-

d.iy, April 29, at four o'clock in the

chapel. All the music students are ex-

pected to attend. Anyone else who
would like to come will be welcome.

There will be no Arrow printed

next Monday. The next issue will

appear the following Monday, May

ELECTIOl^S
(Continued from Page 1)

At a recent election Maria Couffcr

was elected Managing Editor of the

Arrow. She was an honor student of

Edgewood High School, Here at P.

C. W. she has served on a number of

committees and this j'ear she is a re-

porter on the Arro':L'.

Senior Class Guests of

Decade VI at Bridge

Interstate I. R. C.

Clubs To Hold

Model Assembly

Discussion of World Problems
In Conference

Representatives from the International

Relations Clubs of the colleges in New-

York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania

will meet at Lafayette College on April

25 th and 26th to hold a Model As-

sembly of the League of Nations.

At this Assembly each delegate will

represent a country in the meetings of

the Assenibly and of the various com-

mittees. Wilson has been assigned the

Irish Free State, A large part of the

discussion at the conference will be

carried on in the committees. Instead

of the six League committees, there will

be three at Lafayette: one to deal with

Constitutional nutters, another for eco-

nomic and financial matters, and a third

for the limitation of armaments ques-

tion.

Colleges which will take part in the

model Assembly are: Colgate, City Col-

lege of New York, Columbia Univer-

sity, Cornell Univer.sity, Hobart Col-

lege, William Smith College, Hood Col-

lege, Lehigh University, Moravi,an Col-

lege, New Jersey College for Women,
New York Stale Teachers College,

Pennsylvania Slate College, Princeton

University, Rutgers University, Skid-

more College, Swarthmorc College,

Syra:u3e University Teachers College

(Columbia Temple University, Univer-

sity of Arts and Pure Science (N. Y.

U,), University of Pennsylvania, Uni-
versity of Rochester, Ursinus College,

W.ishington Square College (N. Y- U.),

Wells College and Wilson College.

The following pro_gram has been

planned:

1. Thursday evening—Registration.
2. Friday morning—First Plenar}-

Session for purposes of organization, ac-

ceptance of credentials, and adoption of
agenda.

3. F-'day afternoon—Meetings of
Standing Coniminces of the Assembly
of the League of Nations.

4. Saturday morning—Second meet-
ing of the Standing Committees,

5. Saturday afternoon—Second Ple-

nary Session, devoted to a discussion of
and action on the reports of the corn-

Members of the Senior Class were

the guests of Alumnae classes in De-
cade VI at a bridge in Woodland Hall

last Saturday,
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Achievement Test

Rules Posted

The Achievement Tests begin on

Tuesday May 6 at 9:00 A. M. On

Mond.iy classes will be held. Every

student is to bring to the examinations

two ivell sharpened pencils, but no

books or papers.

No student will be permitted to leave

the examination hall after examination

has commenced in less than one hour.

Thereafter an opportunity will be given !

to leave at each one-half hour.

After the examination is over hand

your booklet lo a proctor at the door

and have your name checked from the

list.

All examinations are scheduled for

the Chapel. Watch the bulletin board

on lett side of sm.ill chapel door for I

seating chart.

Miss McCarty, librarian, has ar-

ranged a list of books suggested as help-

ful reading for the achievement tests,

This list, in full, is posted in the I

librar)' and on the bulletin board in '

Green Hall,
|

The books listed below are suggested 1

references for the General Cultural

Test.

Foreign liteyjlurc (Classical, French,

German and all others)

Fitzmauricc , Spanish literature.

Graham, Bookman's manual,

Hosmer, German literature,

Jebb. Greek literature.

MacKail, Latin literature. '

Macy. Storj- of the world's litera-

ture,

Wright. French literature.

Fine arts (.Architecture, Painting, Sculp-

ture, Music)
j

Buclcmaster, Descriptive handbook of

architecture.

Gardner. Art through the ages,

Goodyear. History of art.

Gray. History of music,

Hazcn. .Art epochs and their leaders, I

Marquand. Text-book of the his- j

tory of sculpture.

Muther. Historv of painting.
|

Reinach. Apollo. 1

Gcfierol history (including current his- I

lory)

American yearbook, 1929.

Buell. International relations.

Bowman. World book.

Fisher. Outlines of universal his-

tory.
I

Statesman's yearbook, 1929.

West. Modern progress.

Westerman. Story of ancient nations.

World almanac, 19.10.

Periodicals for current events: Cur-

rent history magazine. Literary digest, '

Review of reviews.

INTERNATIONAL • FAIR
The World Before You Lies!

Sec it :i]l at

Campus Ni^,Iit Frolic^c?May 17 1930

Auspices of Y. W. C. A.
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Music Department Annual Meeting of

Presents First of Classical Association

Graduate Recitals To Be Held at College

Misses Palen, Lockard and Collins

in Program

On Wednesday evening. May 1+,

Mrs. Rockwell and Miss Welker pre-

sent Elizabeth Palen, Amelia Lockard

and Dorothy Collins in their graduate

recital. The program is as follows:

Sonata, Op. 27, no. 1 .. . Becihoven

Andante—allegro

Allegro mollo c vivace

Adagio con esprcssione

Allegro vivace: presto

Elizabeth Palen

l''r, der Hcrrlichstc von

Allen ... . Schumann

Aus nieinen grossen Schnierzcn .. Franz

Schlusslied dcs Narren . Schumann

Liebestrcu .... Brahms

Amelia Lockard

(Continued on Page 3)
<-^.

Theodosia Parke To

Present Barrie Comedy

In Graduate Recital

Marion Haines and, Betty Schultz

to Assist

On Friday evening, IVlay 16, Theodo-

sia Parke will give her graduation recital,

assisted by Marion Haines and Betty

Schultz. Miss Parke will present a

comedy, Vou and /, by Philip Barftt?.

The Misses Haines and Schultz will

play the Concerto Gregorhno, by Pietro

Yon. This is a concerto for piano and

organ, in four movements: (I) Iniro-

duzione cd Allegro; (2) Adagio; (3)

Scherzo; (4) Finale.

IMPORTANT
The Arro^LV has taken over the

sale of secondhand books, formerly

under Co-Op Shop management.

Since many of these books are

not in use in our college courses at

the present time, it will be necessary

to dispose of them at best prices ob-

tainable. The Arrtyzv will deduct

the usual 10% commission on all

sales. Anyone who does not wish

to sell her books on this basis should

notify Olive Wycoff or Maria

Couffcr jt mice.

All who wish to donate the money

received from the sale of their hooks

to the Arr(Ki''i expenses should see

Olive Wycoff or Maria Couffer as

soon as possible.

Attend to this matter immediately,

please, as all books will be sold on

or before May 1 7

!

Y.W.C.A. To Stage International

Fair Saturday Night

Program of Informative Addresses

The twenty-fourth annual meeting

of The Classical Association of the At-

lantic Slates will be held here, at P.

C. W., on Friday and Saturday of this

week with the co-operation of The

Classical Association of Pittsburgh and

Vicinity.

The faculty and students are welcome

to attend meetings.

The program which follows promises

interesting and informative addresses.

Friday, May 16, at 2:30

(/« Woodland- Hall)

Words of Welcome, Miss Cora Helen

Coolidge, President of The Pennsyl-

vania College for Women.
Response, Miss Mary L. Breenc, Pre-

sident of Tlie Classical Association of

the Atlantic Stales.

Paper: Refresenlative Opiiiions Con-

cdi-niiig the Blonde Type hi Ancient

Greece, Professor Christopher G.

Brouzas, West Virginia University,

Morgantown, West Virginia.

Paper: Latin ai a S-^keii Language,

The Reverend Dr. Thomas F. Coakley,

Sacred Heart Church, Pittsburgh.

(Continued on Page 3)
•<—

^

Handbook Staff

To Be Headed By

Gertrude Ferrero
^

\ Gertrude Ferrero, present news editor

of the Arrow, has been appointed by the

President of Student Giovermnent to

edit the college handbook for 1930-31.

Gertrude Getting will be the business

manager of the book.

The Staff is already at work planning

a revised edition of the handbook to

include new songs ,ind all changes in

rules, activities and the point system.

There wit! be more elaborate club

wriicups in the new book and pictures

of college officers.

<-^

Dr. Wallace Elected

Student Gov't. Advisor

.\i the last student government meet-

ing Doctor Wallace was unanimously

elected faculty advisor for next year.

Doctor Wallace has been at P. c' W.
for five years, coming here from Co-

lumbia University, He secured his

B. S. at Penn Stale and his other two

degrees M. S. and Ph. D. at Columbia.

Dr. Wallace's enthusiastic, untiring help

with the carrying out of the building

program, makes us feel sure he will be

more than helpful as a faculty advisor.

CALENDAR

Week of Mjv 12

Tuesday

Y. W. meeting 10:30

Chapel

Joint Cnbinct Meeting 3:45

Y. W. Room
Wednesday

Recital 8:15

Chapel

Thursday

Eaglesmcre Forest Park meeting 1:30

Berry Hall

Friday

Classical Association 2:30

Woodland Hall

Play Day at Pitt

Recital 8:15

Chapel

Saturday

Classical Association 9:30

Chapel

Campus Night 8:00-12:00

Sunday

Vespers 6:30

Speaker—Mr. Marks

Senior Members To

Student Government

Board Elected

In a recent election Lois Sproul] and

Charlotte Klingler were elected Senior

members of Student Government Board

for 1930-1931. Lois was graduated

from Edgewood High School with

honor and is a member of the National

Honor Society. Charlotte was Editor-

in-Chief of the school paper at Butler

High School before coming to P. C. W.
She was a Freshman Honor Student and

has been Secretary of Student Govern-

ment Board this year.

Marion Brindle

Junior Member
Another important election took place

May I when Marlon Brindle was

elected Junior Member of Student

Government Board. This office holds

many responsibilities as the girl not

only represents her class but also has

added duties. She acts as a big sister

to the coming Freshman Class directing

their assemblies and helping them in

every way possible.

ARE YOU COMING
TO THE INTERNATIONAL

FAIR?

Ruth Fugh, Chairman

P. C. W. Campus promises to blaze

in the limelight Saturday evening, May
17. In a few hours the familiar halls

in Berry and the chapel, and Woodland

verandah will have changed into allur-

ing foreign bazaars. Vendors in quaint,

colorful costumes dash through the

crowd selling balloons, pip-squeaks, and

blow-feathers. A fat French chef po-

litely presses a heaping tr.iy of pastries

on the by-slanders. .A stream of arrows

pointing every direction leads to the

side-show--. "Right this way, folks, a

superb Punch and Judj' show about to

begin." Up on the hockey field one

gets a tempting glimpse of Germany
around a roaring bonfire. The jolly,

loud-talking host invites the guests to a

feast of weiners, pretzels, and pop. Per-

haps a sporting type may try his luck

in Irish potato- bowling. If he sur-

vives the hazards, he may pass on to the

next show and tango with a Spanish

senoriia. Tired and thirsty, what could

be belter than a cool drink in an orien-

tal garden served by flower-like Japanese

girls? Back into the big international

dance hall, one swings into the rhythm

of a peppy orchestra. During inter-

mission several surprise numbers arc an-

nounced. A group of demure Brittany

maidens tells the story of the Old Wo-
man in the Shoe. Next, a Floradora

Sextette stages a clever comedy hit.

The show climaxes with a fast-stepping,

high-kicking chorus. Finally the

artists blend into the throng of dancers.

Under flags of all nations the Inter-

national Fair dances away to the end.

The comTiiittee responsible for the

frolic are: Ruth Fugh, General Chair-

man; Dot Humphreys, Finance; Flo

Bauldin, Dance; Betty Ramsey, Ven-

ders; Caroline Brady, Tea Garden; Lois

Applegate, Germany; Adelaide Lasner,

Dramatic Club Stunts; Lib Ewing,

Punch and Judy Show; Betty Elwood,

Dining Room; Florence Wise, Fortune

Telling; Dorothy Bigham, Publicity.

Cast of The Swan
Predict Pleasing

Senior Play
How is the Senior Play coming? The

cast answers with a burst of enthusiasm,

"Absolutely great!" "One full rehear-

sal already, which shows real progress,"

"The Swan" is a perfect play and can-

not help but appeal to everyone."

".And we're to have real food in the

dinner part—not pink cotton salmon.

We decided that."

With the cast showing such loyalty,

energy, and above all, interest the suc-

cess of the Senior Play seems assured.

(Continued on Page 3)
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

CARNEGIE FOUNDATION TESTS
To the average Pf. C. W. student, the Carnegie Foundation tests

proved an intellectual lark. From the examinations, information both

strange and startling has become current at the college. We hear, for

instance, that Peter the Great introduced the McCormiek reaper into

Russia. From another source comes the zoological discovery that

cows lay eggs. Another student tells of Benjamin Franklin's English

birth and voyage to America. The Cahiers in France, we hear, were
boys conscripted to serve in the Turkish army. Ignoring that realm

of knowledge sub-consciously acquired in the Sunday School days of

our youth, another girl describes Moses' journey into the promised

land. At least, we trust that no P. C. W. student has declared that

the Bagdad Railway was built to transport Armenians into Turkey.

Speaking seriously, the Carnegie tests, eliminating worry about

scholastic standing, proved an interesting substitute for final exami-

nations. Certain of the tests were too inclusive, however, to be sig-

nificant criteria of the college Sophomore's knowledge. At times, the

English Literature examination was detailed to the point of absurdity.

The Biology test contained no Botany; Zoological questions required

^knowledge of Comparative Anatomy. The average Sophomore found

more material for mental struggle in the Latin than in the French

examination. European' history concentrated upon the nineteenth cen-

tury, while the American history offered an intelligent review of the

entire period. Qiemistry. physics, mathematics—these tests induded

fair questions for the elementary as Well as the advanced student. On
the whole, the Carnegie examinations offered P. C. W. an experience

at times devastating, stimulating, or satisfying.

Some time ago The Owl invited com-

ment, favorable or otherwise, upon this

column. We also promised, rashly, we

believe, [o prim any criticisms we re-

ceived. Although we have had no writ-

ten communications of any kind that

have not already been printed, word

has come to us indirectly that our " 'owl-

ing" has been most obno.\ious to people

whose opinion we respect. The indict-

ment ag.ilnst U3 reads as follows:

1

.

That our column is decidedly

undignified and sophomonc;

2. That we have said nothing of

any real importance all year;

3. That we have been almost ir-

reverent in our attacks upon compulsory

chapel attendance; (this came as a real

surprise to us, because wc hadn't been

conscious of aiiy attacks).

4. That the column shows lack of

thought and poor judgment on the part

of the editor in printing such "deslruc-

ti\-e criticism";

5. That The Owl in no way re-

flects student opinion, and therefore is

of no value.

Of all these charges, only the last

really hurts. The one thing we have

tried to do is to present student opinion

in a somewhat diverting way. Evidently

we have failed. (At least, that must

be our conclusion, if no one comes to

our defense) Someone has taken even

our lighter remarks seriously. (The

fault was ours—^^ve should have TaHeled

those prej udices, "Utterances To Be

Taken With A Grain Of Salt—Two,

If One Is Very Sensitive.") So this is

our swan song! The final appearance

of a bedraggled bird who thought that

any owl could be wise, without offense.

Now for coiistriiclk'i criticism!

We suggest:

That P. C. W. adopt a definite cut

system, to save the students from hiding

behind corners to avoid meeting the

professor whose class they had just cut.

(We've actually seen this happen, fre-

quently.)

That the student body vole whether

or not seniors should wear caps and

gowns to chapel, and that their decision

stand for all time.

That voluntary chapel attendance be

given a month's trial preferably next

fall.

That final e.\aminations be given

only to underclassmen and that upper-

classmen be given the opportunity to

do individual work, credit being given

for this work as well as for class work.

That the juniors be allowed to de-

cide whether or not they shall publish

a Pcnnsylvanian.

That seniors with a B average be

allowed unlimited cuts, provided they

maintain their average.

That student opinion be represented

in The Arrow by a forum, and that

such opinion be accepted in the spirit

in which it is offered.

Iowa State College offers a coursi- in

marriage, separation and divorce to its

third year law students.

At N. J. C. several faculty members
,

have issued a questionnaire in an at-
'

tempt to discover how the students rate

them. The student is asked to give i

a frank opinion on the individual

faculty menVber's ability to teach—his

marking, individual habits, interest in

his subjects, knowledge of subjects, and

his personal appearance.

The

offers

poets.

poetry
'

lished",

typed,

dressed,

be sent

N. v.,

Society of Contemporary Verse

a unique opportunity for young

It is planning an anthology of

"hitherto not professionally pub-

The poems must be short,

and accompanied by a self-ad-

stanipcd envelope. They should

to the Society Box 328, Ithaca,

before June 1, 1930.

A few weeks ago, New York Uni-

versitj- awarded General John J. Persh-

ing the degree of Doctor of Military

Science. This Is the first time this

university has awarded such a degree.

Hollins College, Hollins, Virginia, in

the Student Life:

"Each year some aspiring editor con-

structs a silver yard stick by which to

measure candidates . Thirty-six inches

of popularity alone cannot make a real

leader or a real executive; neither can .

thirty-six inches of capability alone,

Each has its own place and when wc

find the person who measures up in

both respects then we've got a leader!"

Sweet Briar College, Sweet Briar, Va.,

has Inaugurated "Preferential Voting":

"This preferential system allows i

girl to be a candidate for more than

one office. In case she is elected for

several, she may state her choice, and

be given the one she prefers, while the

other offices go to the candidates who

are next on the list. In this way, the

voters who feel that a girl would be

good for more than one office need

not restrict their votes to one. Thus,

they give her a chance at several po-

sitions, and allow her a choice, accord-

ing to her ability and preference."

That the administration conduct a

similar forum in The Arrow, where

the President may express her views on

student problems. We believe that this

would lead to better co-operation be-

tween students and the administration.

That "honors" be abolished—both

freshman and senior.

That P. C. W. definitely .adopt an

Alma Mater better suited to its needs

than the present song.

That the student body be a little

more willing to give support and credit,

where credit is due, lo matters of col-

lege policy.

Whether or not The Owl appears

next year Is up to you. If you want

him to return, write and tell him so.

If not, let him die peacefully, a martyr

to what he fondly supposed was a cause.

—The College Oivl.
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Mother's Day

Program In

Vesper Service

A Mother's Day program was ihe

\'cspcr Service at' Woodland Hall on

Mother's Day, May eleventh. Four
speakers, Miss Saxman, Miss Ritenour,

Miss Dent, and Miss ParounakJan gave

iributcs on the finest attributes of

ihcir mothers. Special music by Miss

Miriam Young,

-<—

^

CLASSICAL ASSOCIATION
(Continued from Page 1)

Papc r : T/ii^ Pofulariiy of Vdrgil,

Miss Wilnia F. Schmitz, South Hills

High School, Pittsburgh.

Paper: Q. Titllius Cicero, Professor

James F. Stinchcomb, University of
Pittsburgh.

Report of rite Execulive Committee;
Report of the Setretary-Treasurer: Af-
pointmettt of Committees.

Friday, at 7:00—Annual Dinner
At The University Club

After the Dinner, there will be an

Address: hiterpretiti-g Vergil by Ver-
gil Himself, Professor Charles Knapp,
Barnard College, Columbia University.

Saturday Morning, May 17, ai 9:30

(III the Auditorium')

Paper: Lmn in the Eighth Grade,
Miss Elizabeth McWilliams, Latimer
Junior High School, Pittsburgh.

Paper: Problems in Teaching Latin
10 Selected Group of Ninth Grade
Students, Win S.irah Baker, Peabody
High School, Pittsburgh.

Paper: The Younger Pliny Discloses

the Social Life of His Day, Sister M.
.'\Ioysius, Seton Hill College, Greens-
burg, Pennsylvania.

Paper: Was Brutus an Honorable
Man?, Mr. Calvin W. McEwan, Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh.

Paper: The Treatment of Catiline

.'/ Late Latin Literature, Professor Evan
T. Sage, University of Pittsburgh.

Saturday, at 1:00

Luncheon, At The Pennsylvania College

For Women
(In Woodland Hall)

Saturday Afternoon, May 17, at 2:IS

(/« the Auditorium)
Reports of Committees; Election of

Officers.

Paper: Pomfeian Wall Decorations
(Illustrated), Dr. Nita L. Butler, Penn-
sylvania College for Women.

Paper: Vergil in Art {Illustrated),

Mr, Norman E. Henry, Peabody High
School, Pittsburgh.

FIRST RECITAL
(Continued from Page 1)

Arabesque in E . ...Dtibussy

Nocturne, Op. 32, no.l Chopin
Le petit ane blanc Iberl

Elizabeth Palcn

Fanciullc, che il core

"Dinorah" Meyerbeer

Amelia Lockard
Sonata, Op. 27, no. 2 Beethoven

Adagio sostcnuto

Presto agitato

En Bateau Debussy
Minstrels

. Debussj-

Dorothy Collins

Dawn in the Desert Ross
When Love Is Kind Old Irish

Omega Members
Guests of President

in Final Meeting

Omega was delightfully entertained

on Wednesday May 7th at the Presi-

dent's House. Miss Coolidge's well

known hospitality and cordialitj' made
the meeting one of the most enjoyable

jf the year. Mrs. George Pierson, :

friend of Miss Coolidge, spoke on the

authors of her n.iiivc state, Maine.
Most of the Omega members had not

realized before how many authors have

come from A'lalne, and were interested

in the list which included such widely

different writers as Bill Nye, Sophie

M.iy. Sarah Orne Jewett and Edwinn
Arlington Robinson. After a brief survey

of Maine literature, Mr;. Pierson read

from Longfellow and Robinson. She
emphasized the universal popularity' and
appeal of Longfellow who endures in

spite of all "modern" derogation. Mrs,

Pierson spoke of the growing realiz.ition

of the significance of Robinson, naming
him as possibly the foremost poet living

today—certainly the foremost in Amer-

In the lively discussion which fol-

lowed, everything from poets to pota-

toes figured. Delicious refreshments

roncluded a very pleasant afternoon and
3mega adjourned its final meeting of

:he year.

^-^.^

Gertrude Ferrero

Phi Pi President

The results of Phi Pi elections which
were held last Wednesday are: Presi-

dent, Gertrude Ferrero; Vice-President,

Agnes McKain ; Secretary-Treasurer,

Alice McKcnzie.

SENIOR PLAY
(Continued from Page 1)

Just to make sure we asked [he Busi-

ness Manager, Charlotte Linsz; the

Stage Manager, Marj- Ludlow; and the

Publicity M.inagcr, Ruth Lupoid. The
answers were delighted affirmations of

all we had heard before. "It's a ro-

mantic comedy, you know. Very for-

mal, too, and its formality produces
the perfect subtle comedy effect."

"The main difficulty of eating, con-
tinental style—with one's fork in the

left hand, has been successfully over-

come by diligent practice." Everi'One

ends her remarks with, "I know It will

be fine—truly professional and well-
carried out. You know. Miss Kerst's

productions always are. If anyone
needed urging, such a round of good
reports should certainly decide them.
We're going, aren't you?

Sanctuary La Forge
Amelia Lockard

Concerto, Op. 25 Mendelssohn
Molto allegro con fucco

Dorothy Collins

Josephine Herrold

Chosen Alternate

Frid,iy evening, May second, a few
P. C, W-ites set out for the Inicr-

Collegiatc Oratorical Contest. We had

forgotten to get directions as to where
upon Carnegie Tech's campus the event

would take place, and were rather late

getting to Margaret Morrison. As the

heavy doors swung closed behind us

we heard a voice—clear and distinct

—

echoing about the hall—Joe had just

started to speak. We tiptoed up behind

the back of the platform and stood

breathless while Joe continued. She
had perfect control of herself—not a

single underlrcmble In her voice. After
she had finished with—"And so the

Constitution, between friends"—^we

made our way to seats behind the P,

C. W, "House" delegation, confident

that Joe had "done us proud". We
were certainly not quite so interested

in the other eight speakers. There xvas

only one other girl—from Seton Hill.

Each of the orators was good—even the

man from the Tech School of Archi-
tecture who had an experiment waiting

for him upstairs in the laboratory. The
speeches themselves were well thought-

cut and each made good points. .After

much deliberation on the part of the

judges, the chairman finally announced
the winner—Mn Stephanski. P. C. W.
registered good-natured disappointment.

Then the chairman announced that the

.ilternate would be Miss—we held our
breaths—Josephine Hcrrold. P. C. W.
roie up and cheered.

Ellwood City Club

Hears Recital

Lockard, Haines Program

On Thursday, May the eighth,

Amelia Lockard and Marian Haines
played for the Women's Club of Ell-

wood City. They gave the fbllowing

program.

Prelude and Fugue in C Minor,. Bach
Sonata Op. 70 Isi Movement Beethoven

Marian Haines
Er, der Herrlichste \'on

Allen Schumann
-Aus mcinen grossen Schmerzen Franz
Schlusslicd des Narren ... Schumann

Amelia Lockard

Novelette Rimslcy-Korsakoff

Traumerei MacDowell
Scherzo in F minor Brahms

Marian Haines
Song of the Robin Woman .... Cadman
When Love is Kind ,,,, Old Irish

My Love is a Muleteer Di Nogero
Amelia Lockard

Four Hundred to

CANDYLAND of East Liberty

Students of P. C. W.
GEORGE W. BOLANIS

Lunches. Refreshments, Candies, Pastriea

Climax Molybdenum Co.

Largest Producers of

Molybdenum

GEORGE O. LOEFFLER,
Pittsburgh Manager

Bri Play Day
Girls from her

And all participa

of frolic—such w
Pitt Stadium on

:! Girls from there!

ing in a general day

ill be the scene at the

May 16th. Pitt is

entertaining representatives of several

colleges, among which is oUrs, in a

day of general good times and fun.

The purpose of the day, which has

been set aside tor several years, is to

foster the spirit of play for the sake

of play alone. Inter-collegiate cham-
pionship is not being considered.

The time set for the events is twelve

thirty. After the contests the girls will

go in the pool and at six o'clock there

will be a banquet in Memorial Hall with

Miss Blanche TulHng of the Unive.-
siiy of Wisconsin as the speaker. At
the banquet announcement of the win-
ning side will be made.

Each school is to send about twentj-

fivc girls. Appro.\imately four hundred
arc expected, these will be divided into

color teams. There will be m.ajor games
such as baseball, volley ball and hoclcey.

Play of a more trivial nature will con-

sist of such sport as "hurl ball" archery,

and the more fun-provoking peanut

races, E.ich point which the individual

girl makes will be counted for her color

team. P, C. W.'s delegates have not

been chosen as yet, but we wish them
fuck and may the best man win.

OLD PLAY REVIVED
The Troubadours of Washington and

Lee University, Lexington, Virginia are

reviving an old play of Christopher

Morlcy, "The Drunkard," or "The
Fallen Saved," "a moral domestic drama
in five acts," The pl.iy, according to

the program, "was performed for up-

wards of 150 times at the Boston Mu-
seum in 1844, when it was NO UN-
COMMON SIGHT to sec scores of

strong men and women weeping like

children."

MOTION PICTURE TO DE-
PICT COLLEGE LIFE

A high light of the dedication cere-

monies of the University of California

at Los Angeles recently was an eight

reel motion picture entitled "U. C, L.

A. on Parade," It includes the hislorj-

and growth of the University and covers

many phases of campus life. The pic-

ture was produced under the direction

of a Senior, the sound effects were
worked out by a Junior, and two alumni
have collaborated on the subtitles.

We've Fitted Feet for Fifty Years

SHOES

AND HOSIERY

H LUDEBUEHL frSON
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Minute Movies

Campus Night

P.C.W.—1928

First Flash—The balloon that

brought forty doUari—large, red,

round, purch.ised by Mr. 'Kenneth

Second Flash—Where the balloons

were made. Dr. Wallace is shown

manipulating the gas. Betty Mac-

Coll and Sar.i Johnson are specially

employed in snapping on the rubber

bands after the b.illoons arc blown

up while Pipe Gibson, for obvious

reasons, is employed to fish down

errant and attached balloons from

the ceiling of their hanger, the chem-

ist rj' lab.

Third Flash—Stray balloons float-

ing off in the limitless dark blue

of the sky above this fine institution.

Fourth Flash—Mr. Graham Mc-

Namec speaking: "This is Graham

McNamee speaking, folks. This is

ihc semi-annual Campus Night of

P. C. W."

Doris Thomas to

Lead Y Meeting

M the y. W. mcetmg tomorrow

morning, Doris Thomas, who was the

Y. W. representative from P. C. W. at

the recent Detroit Y. W. C. A. Na-

tional Convention, will present a report

of the activities of the Student Division

of the Convention. At the same meet-

ing, Margaret Jefferson, treasurer, will

present the Y. W. financial report for

1929-30.

Y. W. Elections for

Next Year Completed

On Tuesday, April 29, Y. W. elec-

tions for vice-president, secretary, and

treasurer were held in Chapel. All the

elections were unanimous.

Doitic Humphrey, a graduate of

Crafton High School, and newly-

elected vice-president for next year, has

given much time to V. W. work here.

She went to Eaglcsmerc last summer

and expects to go to Forest Park this

year. She is a reporter on the Arrow

and also on the Pennsylvanian staff.

Joe Herrold, a well-known orator at

P. C. W. has been elected to succeed

Margaret Jefferson as treasurer. Joe

is a graduate of Thurston Preparator}^

School.

Betty Clarke, from Woonsocket, R. I.,

will officiate as secretary for the year

1930-31.

Cabinet Members

Announced
ThL' YWCA wishes ui announce that

the following girls are going to serve

on cabinet next year; Caroline Brady,

Co-op; Betty Trimble, Publicity, Mari-

anna Anthony, Social Service; Lillian

Lafbury, Social; Beatrice Andrews,

World Fellowship; and Betty Graham,

Program. Every one on campus can

look forward to a fine year for YWCA
with such a group of gjrls on Cabinet.

We wish them all the success and in-

spiration possible in their work. There

will be a jo'nt meeting of the old and

ncvj cabinets at three forty-five to-

morrow afternoon. Miss Hawes, Met-

ropolit.in Y. W. secretary will speak.

Wanted-

Beaver Club Views

Original Plays

At the spring meeting of the Beaver

County Federation of Women's Clubs,

held April 2+ in the First United Pres-

byterian Church of Beaver, two of P.

C. W.'s "own" plays, Biirghr Bill by

Louise Dickenson, and A it/it Laurds

Ro77Ui}ice by Mary Peters, were pre-

sented. The casts were the same ones

which appeared in the first perform-

ances at [he college. Miss Kerst as head

of the Spoken English Department,

spoke briefly about the plays. Mar)'

Peters, who is a Beaver girl, was intro-

duced to the audience. Both Miss

Ktrst and Miss Peters were ihighfr

complimented bj' the club women.

Miss Kerst

Judges Contest

Miss Kerst acted as one of the judges

of the sixth Amateur Players' Contest,

on the evenings of April 29 to May 2,

under the auspices of the Pittsburgh

Drama League. The contest is con-

ducted to stimulate dramatic leffort.

Among the competing groups were the

P. M. 1. Players, the Seton Players of

Grecnsburg, the Little Theater of

Wheeling, W. Va., the Jamestown

Players of Jamestown, N. Y., and the

Washington Drama League Players of

Washington, Pa. With this widespread

competition, Pittsburgh may be proud

that the first prize was won by the

Gargoyle Club of Shadyside Academi',

with its production of Si^>;jls hv Rav

F. Kurd.

Alumnae

Ruth Baxter, '2+, visited the office

this morning, May 8. She Is at her

home in Parnassus, selling real estate.

She expects to work here this summer as

she has charge of the Frick Teachers'

Summer School.

Miss Esther Murdock, '27, was mar-

ried recently at the Little Church

Around the 'Corner. New York. She

was married to Mr. Carl Thomas Bre-

lose. They will live at 103 S. Grand-

view Ave., Crafton.

Edith McKelvy, '26, Alumn.ie Sec-

retary attended the Seventeenth Con-

ference of the American .Alumni

Council at Amherst, Mass., April 30 lo

May 4. About 181 colleges were

represented.

Charles Doud To Talk

On Forest Park

Forest Park plans will be the subject

of the Eaglcsmere Y meeting to be held

Thursday, May 15, at 1:30 in Bcrrv

Hall. Charles Doud of the Natioiul

Y. M. staff will spe.ik.

THE ARROW
printed by

Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co.

23S COLLINS AVENUE
PITTSBURGH

Phones 1106-1107 HJland

Big Sisters

This wonderful spring weather ha=

made every one think of vacations but

may we look a little further ahead to

next fall and the class of 1934. The

first thing every Freshman wants to

find is her Big Sister. Juniors and

Seniors are eligible to this fine means

of making new friends and proving to

be a goad friend. Very soon there will

be a meeting of all those who want to

be Big Sisters, so watch the YWCA
Bulletin Boards, All Prospective Big

Sisters.

Call Montrose ino5

QUALIT'l

OMPANV
P. R. K.

WEIGHT

ICE
SERVICE

Pittsburgh Ice C

S. Negley Ave. and

SATURDAY MAY 17

Y.W.C.A. FROLIC

THE INTERNATIONAL FAIR

P.C.W. Campus Nite

Tickets 12 for $1 for Park Plan Dancing, Japanese Tea Garden, Potato

Bowling, Punch and Judy, WIeiner Bonfire, Silhouettes, Floradora Sextette!

8 P. M. 12 P. M.
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Student GovernmeDt

ConstitutioDal Changes

To Be Considered

New Order of Spring Elections

Planned

At a Sludcnt Gov't meeting held

last week Adelaide Hyndman, president,

read the following list of changes in

the Constitution of the Student Govern-

ment, to be' voted upon the week of

M.iy 26.

1. A list of a// nominees is to be

posted the first day after the spring

vacation.

2. New order of elections

—

3. The Freshman member of the

Student Government Board is to have

the power of vote.

4. Dues for Student Government

are to be raised from $1.50 to J2.00.

5. After cases have been tried, the

Honor Council will suggest penalties,

then the final decision will rest with

the administration.

6. In addition, there are a few

changes which have already been voted

on, and are to be incorporated in the

Constitution.

7. The Managing Editor, News
Editor, and Business Manager of the

Arrow shall be appointed by the new
Editor, and the out-going student

government board.

The Business Manager of the I'enn-

sylvanian shall be appointed by the new
Editor, and the out-going Student

Government Board.

8. A few changes will be made in

the point system.

{Continued on Page 3)

First Spring

Recitals Present

Four Graduates

Speech and Music Students

Two delightful evening programs

Were presented last Wednesday and
Friday in the graduate recitals of the

Music and Spoken English students.

Amelia Lockard, contralto, Dorothy

Collins, pianist and Elizabeth Palen,

pianist were heard In the first graduate

recital of the year. On Friday eve-

ning, Thcodosia Parke, student in

Spoken English, appeared In a recital

assisted by Eliz.ibcth Schulz, organist

and Marian Haines, pianist. The
Misses Lockard, Collins and Palcn will

receive certificates from the music de-

partment under the direction of Miss
Alice Goodell and Theodosia Parke will

receive a certificate from the Spoken
English department under the direction

of Miss Vanda Kersi.

Sewickley Alumnae

Plan Memorial to Eliza

Wilson McKnight

Administration Room Plans

Dual recognition of her close identi-

fication with Sewickley life and her

devoted interest in the Pennsylvania

College for Women is made in a me-

morial planned for the late Mrs. Charles

McKnight. At a meeting following a

tea given in the home of Mrs. Ralph

Warner Harbison, a group of Sewickley

Alumnae decided to take as their share

in the present building program, the

building and furnishing of a room in

the administration building.

Eliza Wilson McKnight was inti-

mately associated with the community

life. Her mother was a member of

the Davis family long Identified with

Sewickley. Her father, the Rev. S. J.

WiUon D. D., was prominent as a pro-

fessor in the Western Theological Semi-

nary and as one of the founders of the

Pennsylvania College for Women. From
her student days Mrs. McKnight was

always active In college work. During

the time when she was most busied with

social and home duties, she, neverthe-

less, kept in touch iviih college. Seven-

teen publications of the Alumnae Re-

corder each have some contribution from

Mrs. McKnight. She was an untiring

(Continued on Pag^e 4)
-<--=s

Senior Class to

Be Guests of

Juniors at Dance
La Verda Dent General Chairman

Saturday, May 24th, the Juniors will

entertain the Seniors at a dance to be

held in Woodland Hall. La Verda

Dent, chairman of this traditional dance

h.ts planned some especially charming

decorations in pastel shades. The or-

chestra will be the same one that piaved

for the Tea Dance so we know how
snappy and truly rhythmic they will

be. Since this is the only entertainment

the Juniors will have for the Seniors

a fine turn-out from both classes is

naturally expected.

Freshman - Soph

Classes Combine

In Spring Dance
Marian Brindle Chairman

In the chapel the Freshman -Sopho-
more dance will also be held Saturday,

May 24-. Glbby Lockard's orchestra

will furnisl) the music. Both day and
house students are invited. Assisting

the dance chairman, Marian Brindle,

are Georgia Meinecke, Nancy Camp-
bell, Marian Baughman, and Dorothy
Remensnydcr.

CALENDAR

Wcct of May 1

9

Tuesday

Y. W. Joint Meeting 10:30

Chapel

Mu Sigma 2;00

Laboratory

Debating Club 2:00

Woodland Hall

Religious Discussion 4:00

Beriy Hall

Friday

Evening Musical 8:15

Chapel

Saturday

Junior-Senior Dance .8:00-12:00

Woodland Hall

Freshman-Sophomore Dance

8:00-12:00

Chapel

Doris Thomas Gives

Interesting Report Of

Detroit Convention

Last Tuesd.iy in Y meeting Doris

Thomas reported on the Detroit Na-

tional Biennial Y. W. C. A. Con-

vention held from April 24-30. As

P. C. W. representative Doris attended

this gathering of two thousand women

from four hundred and fift}' student

associations.

Student assemblies and discussion

groups proved stimulating. Among

problems considered by the Detroit con-

ference were unemployment, campus

questions related to the communitj', race

antagonism, student industrial cooper-

ation, constitutional and economic

phases of the Y. W. C. A.

Among the impressive Detroit ser-

vices, Doris Thomas stressed the in-

stallation of national officers. Inter-

national teas held daily proved delight-

ful. China, Bulgaria, Japan, India,

Austria, Turkey, Canada, Latin America

—representation of such countries

proved the range of student nationalitj'.

Speakers and conference guests included

names of note such as Bishop Francis

McConncll, President of Federal Coun-
cil of Christ in America, who spoke on

PreseiU Day Challenges to Religious

Tliinkifig.

In conclusion Doris Thomas applied

her conference reaction in an Interesting

criticism of P. C. W. Hobby Groups.

These, Doris felt, are In need of new
ideas and new life which will reach

outward rather than within the college.

Speakers from other countries and other

student associations were a suggested

remedy for a Hobby program too self-

cenlercd.

Music and Spoken

English Certificates

To be Discontmued

Music and Speech to be Majors

As was announced by Miss Coolidge

in chapel on May 1+th, radical changes

have been made in the Music and

Spoken English Departments. It was

voted by the faculty to discontinue

certificates for two reasons. First, cer-

tificates give those unfamiliar with the

school the impression that it undertakes

professional work. This is not the case.

P. C. W. is purely an arts college.

Necessarily, even its certificate graduates

have not training equal to that furnished

by the professional schools. Conse-

quently they arc at a disadvantage when

mistaken for professionals and evaluated

as such. This is harmful both to the

individual and the college. Secondly,

certificates arc a relic of by-gone days

when degrees were not granted for pro-

fessional work in music and speech. For

,1 college to grant certificates is now an

anachronism. A student will simply

take an arts degree with music or speech

as a major. Recitals will still be given

by graduates.

Increase in Hours
Supplemen tarv' changes have been

made in both departments. In music the

number of hours required of majors is

forty hours—eight more than that

formerly required for certification. This

is to insure better preparation for stu-

dents intending to do work in profes-

sional schools later. The increase In

hours will be partly provided for by in-

creased credit for practical work—an

hour's credit for a one-half hour lesson

a semester, instead of for an hour les-

son. A change has also been made in

an important theory course which form-

erly consisted of one semester of form
and analysis and one of counterpoint.

Each semester course h.is been expanded

into a year course, with the addition of

some composition in form and analysis.

Another new feature Is the group class

In piano and voice where a number of

students receive special training but at a

lower tuition than for private lessons.

Speech Classes Open to All

The most striking change in the

Speech department (new name of the

Spoken English Department) is the

throwing open of all classes to all stu-

dents, at no increased tuition. Private

lessons m.ay still be obtained but at a

lower tuition—eighty dollars instead of

a hundred and fiftj- dollars a year. The
1-2 course will now be confined to the

freshman and sophomore years only, A
new l-^ course in oral interpretation is

open to all students, A three hour de-

bating class will stress work with the de-

bating club second semester. A six

hour play-production course, including

four hours of laboratori', is recommend-
ed especially for Juniors who Intend to

(Continued on Page 4)
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

Valedictory of the 1929-30 Arrow Staff

\^''itil this week's issue of the Arrow off the press, the Arrow Staff

for 1929-30 has finished its work. A new editor—and a good one. too—
will supervise the remaining spring issues and, with a revised staff,

the Arrow will begin the tenth year of its existence.

The work of publishing a college weekly is never without com-

pensation. From an utterly selfish point of view, may we say that

no extra-curricular activity offers wider opportunities for personal

satisfaction and development than does a college newspaper. Tlie art

of organizing a year's technical skill of building pages and writing

headlines, and the attainment of a journalistic conciseness of style

—

these are l)ut a few of the skills of an ideal staff memljer.

Other than to serve as a workshop for the "newspaper minded"

in the college, the Arrow has striven, this year, to lead student dis-

cussion in matters relating to college affairs, and to express as fairly

as possible, student opinion. We have felt that a certain amount of

destructive criticism has not been wholly misplaced in that it has called

forth an equal amount of constructive criticism. It is our hope fhat

the Arrow will become more effective as a forum fnr administrative

as well as student opinion.

If only these two ends have been attained, the Arrow has, in our

opinion, justified its existence. As a workshop and forum, the Arrow

deserves an assured place in the college.

Dear Bird:

May wo help )ou out? It seems lo

ui that:

1. All genuine criticism implies a

live interest in college affairs.

2. This interest is the hope of the

college's future. We shall all be alumni

some day.

3. It is remarkable that college af-

fairs outside of the purely academic

routine cm claim as much attention as

they do from a largely non-resident

urban student body.

4. The Owl is facetious but not

malign. In fact his sense of humor

frequently manages to divert student

opinion waxing furious.

5. The Owl is a cautious and canny

fowl, who boils down, refines and

weighs student opinion and then is care-

ful about what it says. The result is

sane and well-considered.

6. The Owl does a real service in

presenting the best opinion on timely

problems very frankly. If ever the

Owl passes away, students cannot be

kept from thinking. They will hash

things over, and the result will be an

increasingly nasty spirit,

7. The Administration need not be

afraid to rely on Owl opinions

—

A Senior

Dear Owi:

1. The Owl is the most interesting

column in the Arrow.

2. It expresses true student opinion.

3. We suggest that wc bring ex-

cuses from home excusing tardiness to

classes. It would simplify work in the

office.

4. The whole student-body wishes

the owl to return next ye.ir.

From two students who have heard

the opinions of many students.

FROM ONE WISE BIRD TO
ANOTHER

Verily I say unto ihee, an owl can

be brave as he is wise, and bravery at

times is greater than wisdom.

For he is like unto a man who placeth

his hand in the mouth of a lion and

prayeth that the lion h.ith lost his teeth.

Know ye therefore—a false judg-

ment Is an abomination unto a school,

but just criticism is its delight.

Let us bow down and do reverence

to one that dcserveth reverence, for

verily he deservcth a wreath of laurel

upon his brow.

Solomon.

N. S. F. A. News

For the Individual student traveler

the N. S. F. A. offers facilities through

its International Student Identity Card,

the Handbook of Student Tr.ivel, .md

the Intelligent Student's Guide to

Europe. Individual travelers may at-

tend as "obsen'ers" the international

student conferences In Europe this

summer such as those of the Inter-

national Student Service at Oxford,

July 23 to 3 1 and of the International

Confederation of Students at Brussels,

August 12-26.

INTELLECTUAL CURIOSITY
IN CHINA

A short time ago Dr. C. H. Robert-

son, a Y. M. C. A. secretary, toured

in the East giving a series of lectures

on popular science, including such sub-

jects as the relativity theory, electron

measurements, brownian movements,

and so on. Three lectures had bct:n

organized in Pelping, and the third wa?

so full that three extra had to be ar-

ranged. In six d.ays these lectures were

attended by Uj,500 people.

REPARATIONS BANK OPENS
IN BASLE

(Excerpt from Bulletin, Round jihe

World with the League of Nations.)

April first was the date of the open-

ing of the new Bank for International

Settlements In Basle, Svvitzerl.ind,

Basle is an important railway center In

Switzerland, being on the direct line

of passage from France into Italy, as

also to Vienna, Athens and the East.

It is also becoming an aviation center

for Switzerland, as it is outside the

mountainous district. Gates W. Mc-

Garrah, chairman of the Federal Re-

serve Bank of New York since 1927,

has been offered the presidency of the

new World Bank.

COLLEGE MUSIC
Thirty years ago co)lege glee clubs

were composed of men of social stand-

ing and good looks, who loved to sing

and loved good fellowship. Concert

programs at that time contained many

songs of the so-called "stunt" variety.

Each club was trained and directed by

its most capable member. No one

thought of hiring a leader. Almost all

numbers were four part songs and ihere

was generally not so much good singing,

.as popular singing, gleefully performed.

About 1919, Dr. A. T. b.ividson, As-

sociate Professor of Music at Harvard,

became Conductor of the Harvard Glee

Club. He taught the club to sing and

enjoy the best choral music suitable for

}oung men's voices. He then took a

further Important step and arranged for

inter-collegiate glee club contests for

which fixed rules were adopted. These

contests greatly stimulated the musical

work of all the contesting clubs. As

a result wc find the present day gl"

club program very different from that

of the early nineties. The activities

of college dramatic clubs with their

calls for original music for plays, and

with their trips to other cities, will sii-

mulate the efforts of musical college

men to exercise their ability as com-

posers and song writers. The increasing

interest of faculty and alumni has been

aroused with the result that prizes for

the best songs are now offered to en-

courage special effort.
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Dean Marks Writes of

Big Sister Movement
Stresses Value

In response to a request from the

Y. W, C. A., Miss Marks, dean, has

written a letter to the Arrow expressing

her opinion of the value of the Big

Sister movement. The letter reads as

follows:

\Vc sometimes get the idea that the

Big Sister does not mean much in the

new student's dreams of college, but it

is my obsen'ation that the dreams of

ihc new student are woven .ibout this

unseen Big Sister.

During the summer, letters come

from these girls to our office saying,

'^A friend of mine, who is going to

P. C. W., has heard from her Big

Sister, and 1 haven't. Don't you sup-

pose I am CO have one.'" or, "I've just

had such a wonderful letter from my
Big Sister th.it 1 know I'll love college"

—or "My Big Sister writes me she will

meet me at the train and I can hardly

wait to see her." When the new girl

.irrives at the college, homesick probably,

someone, trying to comfort her, asks if

she doesn't want to see the Dean!—but

her answer invariably is "I want to see

my Big Sister first."

The Big Sister means, in the opening

days of college, a link between home

and college—someone who understands

her difficulties, and is friendly and

ready to help her—someone of her own

age who is responsible for her. If she

is the right kind of Big Sister she means

someone the Dean can work with to

help the new student when any diffi-

culty arises.

The Big Sister is usually the first

"o!d girl" the parents meet at the col-

lege and through her their opinion of

the college is often formed. Through

her [he new girl forms her first im-

pression of college life and through her

the college ideals are interpreted. The
position carries with it added responsi-

hilitics, new friendships, a new dignity,

and real satisfaction and pleasure.

M. Helen Marks, Dean.

Big Sister Week
"The time has come," the W.-ilrus

nid, "to talk of many things;" If we
substitute YVV for the Walrus and Big

Sisters for the "many things" we have

the stage all set. All during this week
you will hear a great deal about Big

Sisters and how you may join the ranks

of [he elect. At YW meeting on Tues-

day, there will be some announcements

about it so please be sure to come. If

you h.ivc fully made up your mind
that you are willing to take the re-

sponsibilities of this job along with its

great advantages, hand your name in Co

Margaret Jefferson or put it in the

YW mail box in the old Den. We
know we will be simply swamped with

the names of Seniors and Juniors,-

—

thore who will be in the Senior—Junior"

classes next year,—liut the more the

better. Don't forget to come to all the

meetings for Big Sisters.

Y.W. Financial

Report Shows

Increased Quota

CANDYLAND of East Liberty

Students of P. C. W.

Co-Op Source of Greater Part of

Funds

Gertrude Ferrero

Appointed News

Editor of Aitom^

To Serve Second Year in Office

Since the YWCA h.is gained the

reputation of being such a wealthy or-

ganization, it seems fitting to state what

happens to our ducats, for we do not

let them rest idly in the bank. The

dues for this amounted to $1SI which

no whete nearly covered expenses.

The dues and contributions alone

amounted to f388. This includes $125

to National Student Council (our quota

is $120), $50 to the World Sludenr

Christian Federation and International

Student Service, $ 1 to the N,i tional

Child Welfare Association, $3 to Stu-

dent Industrial and $300 to the Build-

ing Fund. Besides this large item of

expense we spent $324.22 on confer-

ences, $70 on the salary of our Secre-

tary, $66 on parties, $35.81 for fur-

nishings and then various small items.

TJie co-op supplied the money necessary

to meet these demands. This year this

source of funds cleared $445.13. The
Student body all unknowingly paid all

the Y bills by being so kind^ as to trade

at the CO-OP. We thank you and

hope {yet arc quite confident) that you

will continue.

Mr. James Marks

Addresses Vespers

At vesper service last Sunday Dean
Marks's brother, Mr. James L. Marks,

was the speaker. Mr. Marks is the dean

of Kiski, and coach of their foot-ball

Catherine Cochran Speaker

Last Wednesday at Chapel time

Catherine Cochran, Sophomore entrant

In the college oratorical contest, gave

her oration on the "Constitutional

Ideals."

Gertrude Ferrero has been appointed

as 1930-31 News Editor for the Arrow,

By acting as this year's News Editor,

Gertrude has proved her fitness for this

important position. As reporter and

Associate Editor of the Peabody High
CIVITAN Gertrude sen-ed her jour-

n,ilistlc apprenticeship. Her appoint-

ment to head the 1930 hand-book staff

gives further proof of editorial ability.

As News Editor, Gertrude Ferrero

fills a responsible though newly-created

post. Her duties consist of the outlin-

ing of weekly news events and of the

a<signment of such items to the Arrow
reporters.

Cercle Francais

Elects Officers

Le Cerele Francais held a brief busi-

ness meeting on Wednesday, May 14.

The following officers were elected

for next year:

President Vartanouch Parounakian

Vice-President Lois A-ilegate

Secretary ...Betty Trimble
Treasurer Martha Goffe

Recent Additions

To the Library

Beer, Thomas . Ha/itm

Mansfield, Katherine Letters 25

Anthony, Katherine
. Oi/ee/i Ellzabei/i

Ann Bateman

Dramatic President

Other Officers

At a recent election, the following

officers were elected to head the Dra-

matic Club for next year.

President .. Ann Bateman
Vice-President Edith Bcale

Secretary Evelyn Hays

Treasurer Betsy Dearborn

Jr. Board Member Louise Dillz

Reporter Adelaide Lasner

-<-«;

CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES
(Continued from Page 1

)

1st Thursday—Student Gov't President

Editor of the Arrow
during the 2nd week—President of

Y. W. C. A.

Woodland Hall House President

2nd Thursday—President of Athletic

Association

Editor of the Pennsylvanian

2nd Vice-President of Student Govern-

ment Board

during the 3rd week—Class Presidents

3rd Thursday—3rd Vice-president of

Student Government Board

Junior Member of Student Govern-

ment Board

Song Leader

4th Thursday—Secretary of the Student

Government Board

Treasurer of ihe Student Government

Board

Secretary-Treasurer of Athletic

Association

5th Thursday—Additional Members of

Student Government Board

during the 6th week—All club officers,

house boards and class officers
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The Characteristics of

Students Belonging to

Various Grade Groups

The Faculty have recently considered

a list of characteristics noted in students

of various grade groups which appeared

in School and Society, January 31,

1925. A committee from the Faculty

studying the problem of grades hope to

secure through discussion among stu-

dentS) any possible corrections or re-

visions to this list.

"A" group

1. Consistently does more than is

required.

2. Has a wide vocabulary at his

command,
3. Is always alert and takes an ac-

tive part in class discussions.

4. Has unusual dcoendability in

taking assignments.

5. Is prompt, neat and thorough

in all work.

6. Knows how to use books and is

a rapid reader.

7. Has initiative and originality

in attacking new problems.

8. Has ability to associate and re-

think the problem and can adapt him-

self to new and changing situations.

9. Has enthusiasm for and interest

in the work,

10. Has ability to apoly ideas gained

in study of everyday life.

"B" group

1. Frequently does more than is re-

quired.

2. Has good vocabulary and has

ability to speak with conviction.

3. Unusually alive to the situation

at hand.

4. Careful in complying with as-

signments.

5. Eager to attack new problem-

and profits by criticism.

6. Prompt, neat, thorough and us-

ually accurate in all work.

7. Has ability to apply the general

principles of the course.

"C" group

1. Does what is required.

2. Possesses a moderate vocabulary.

3. Willing to apply himself during

class hour.

4. Does daily preparation with com-

parative freedom from carelessness but

preparation often limited by personal

interests.

5. Attentive to assignments.

6. Has ability and willingness to

comply with instruction and cheerful

response to-correction.

7. Reasonably thorough and prompt

iji all work.

I 8. Has average ncitness and ac-

curacy in all work.

i 9. Has ability to retain, recollec-

tivcly the general principles of the

course.

]

"D" group

i
1, Usually does what is required.

2. Attendance often irregular.

,
3. Tools and equipment for work

sometimes lacking.

4. Frequently "misunderstands" as-

signment.

5. Willing but mentally slow in

complying with instructions and cor-

rections.

6. Careless in the preparation of as-

signments.

7. Lacking in thoroughness and

sometimes tardy with work.

8. Careless in presentation of work.

Interesting Data in

Survey of Self

Supporting Students

Co-ed College Better Adapted to

Self Support

The Wilson Billboard publishes an

interesting article on self-supporting

students:

Recendy a survey was made of 763

colleges and universities which have

filed records of students-help activities.

From these institutions \b% of the

men and 23 ^^o of 'fic women are earn-

ing part or all of their expenses. These

schools enroll 84% of all college stu-

dents in the United States. Six classes

of institutions are considered: 11 co-

educational institutions, 27 colleges" for

women, 4 independent professional

schools, 5 teachers colleges and 61 col-

leges exclusively for negroes.

It was found that coeducation col-

leges are most adaptable for self-support.

This result w.is attributed to the fact

that students in coeducational institu-

tions are older than the average college

student and are, therefore, better able

to carry additional burdens. It is most

difficult to find opt>ort unities for self-

help in women's colleges. Yearly ex-

penses arc higher and self-help is us-

ually looked down upon.

Of the two hundred types of em-

ployment listed, table waiting and

library work are most popular. Window
cleaning, furnace-stoking, taxi driving,

snow shoveling, automobile-working,

child-caring, tea-room managing and

hair-waving arc next.

M.I.T. Dormitory

Has Individual Radios

Ahunnae Notes American Student

The new dormitory at the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology will

have individual radio outlets in every

rtwm. Each will be attached to a

master antenna which will give a large

range of stations.

"E" group

1. Usuallv docs a little less than is

required.

2. Listless and inattentive in class.

3. Tools and equipment for work

often lacking.

4. Ahv.ays tardv with work.

5. Seldom knows anything "outside

the lesson",

6. Retains fragments of general

princi"les of the course.

7. Lacking in the qualities of the

first three groups to the extent that he

can not or will not do the work,

E. K. Hillbrand,

School .and Society, 21:142-3

January 31, 192S

The Committee solicits your efforts

in helping to revise this list of char-

acteristics to the end that a list may be

printed and distributed among the stu-

dent body.

Ethel Getty, '29, is now Mrs. Dallas

Dilty; her new address is Box 1104

Albany Station, Decatur, Alabairia.

Kathryn Watkins, '29, arrived May
10th on the Berengaria and is now at

home.

M.iry H. Kolb, '29, is chairman of

the Alumn.-ie June Dinner,

Ellen Connor, Katherine Crawford,

Margaret Wooiridge and Mary De
Motte all of 29 were ushers at the grad-

uate recital of Theodosia Parke '29 at

the college M.iy 16.

Mary Louise Succop and Katherine

MacClosky, class of 29, expect to at-

tend the Passion Play at Oberanunageau

during the latter part of the -summer,

Velma DuvalFs

Engagement Made
Known at Luncheon

At a bridge luncheon recently in the

Mount Vernon room of the George

Washington Hotel, Washington, Pa.,

Mrs. John L. Duvall announced the

engagement of her daughter, Miss Vel-

ma Duvall, to Mr. Clarence A. Beh-

ringcr, son of Mrs. Olive Bchringer of

Washington.

Miss Duvall is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John L. Duvall of the Na-

tional Road East of Washington and is

a Senior at the college. Mr. Behringer

attended Washington and Jefferson

College.
-<—
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Mcknight memorial
(Continued from Page 1)

worker in the college endowment cam-
paign in 1924 and her last public ad-

dress, concerning the college, was made
at the Golden Jubilee in .i plea for the

preservation of the ideals and aims of

the institution which she has come to

know through so many years of service.

It is in recognition of her active par-

ticipation in the college life and in an

effort to carry on the interest which
she did so much to further that the

Scwickley Alumnae, under their chair-

man. Miss Catherine Miller, hope to

have as their share in the college build-

ing -Togram a fitting memorial in honor

of Mrs. McKnight.
Taken from the Sewicklcy Herald May

2, 1930.

DEPARTMENTAL CHANGES
(Contimieci fniiii I'agc 1)

teach High School English. Practice

teachers, however, m.iy enter the second

semester of this course which is to corre-

late with the pliiy-writing class.

Student Supervisors
Courses in advanced voice and diction

and speech methods will be offered.

House in Pains

Recently Completed

Erected as Home for Americans
I

in University City

The American House in the Paris

Cite Universitaire {University City)

was dedicated on April 28 in the pre-

sence of Ambass.idor Edge and many
other distinguished French and Ameri-

can citizens. This Parisian home for I

300 American students was erected at

a cost of $400,000, supplied by many
wealthy Americans, twenty universities,

and a number of international organi-

zations like the Carnegie Foundation.

Dr. and Mrs. Homer Gage of Wor- '

cester, Mass,ichusetts started the move- i

ment for this building. The substantial I

gifts to support the American House '

make possible the renting of rooms to

students during the winter terms for

from $2 to $S a week. For transient

students in the summer the rates are

increased somewhat to a minimum of i

J 5 a week. In many ways the Cite

Universitaire is the most unusual at-

tempt at international scholastic fra- j

ternization in modern times. Each n.i-

tional group lives in its own separate

building, but ample opportuniri' is pro-

vided for intellectual, social, and sport-

ing contact. The opening of the

American House places the United !

States on an equal footing with a dozen '

other nations which have alrealy com-

pleted dormitories for their young men
and women students.

N, S. F. A.

<-^

Y.W.C.A. Makes

Cabinet Plans

The old and new Y. W, cabiiieis

will hold a joint picnic-meeting Tues-

day, May 20.

Installation of officers and the new

cabinet will be held at the Y. W. C. A.

meeting Tuesday, May 27.

The annual Congress of the Inter-

national Student Service will be held

this year at Oxford, England from

July 23 to 31. In 1931 this Con-

ference will be held in the United

Slates, undoubtedly in the vicinity of

New York Citj'. Delegates will be

sent to it from all parts of the world.

Next year's class play contest will be

supervised by students. The Senior and

Speech major plays will be coached by

regular professors.

BRICKER SHOP
147 S. HIGHLAND AVE.

.Speciiil sale sleeveless print-*- -^

^il Chiffon dresses with scpa-'Pj[(j
rate, flat crepe jackets at

We are showing smart dresses, bathing suits

and accessories for a suitable wardrobe for a

gay, active summer season.

MANSMANN'S
Sail-W PENN AVENUE EAST LIBERTY

HILAND 6900
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Commencement Address

To Be Delivered By

Dr. Miles H. Krumbine

Is Popular University Pastor

Dr. Miles H. Krumbine, pastor of

the Plymouth Church, Shaker Heights,

ClcvcLind, is the commencement speaker

ihis year. Dr. Krumbine is a graduate

of Gettysburg College and also of the

Lu'.heran Theological Seminary at

Gcti)'sburg. Since his ordination Dr.

Krumbine has had pastorates at Dayton,

Ohio, Buffalo, New York and the pre-

sent one in Cleveland. He is founder

and conductor of a School of Religious

Education in connection with his

church, and was a member of the

American Seminar for study in Europe

in 1923. He was also a member of

the Arbitration Board to Mexico at the

t.mc of the religious disturbance there,

from time to time he has been uni-

versity preacher at Harvard, Yale, Cor-

nell, Chicago, Iowa and Mt. Holyokc,

He is popular as an educational speaker,

being interested in colleges and se-

condary schools. Among his books we
find

—

T/ie Way to f/ie Best published

in 1923. His most recent article is

found in the Atlantic Monthly for

De-ember 1929 entitled—"Crt« We
Hjz-e d Noii'Moral Religio?!?" We
welcome Dr. Krumiiine as our com-
mencement speaker.

Seniors To Present

Fereoc Molnar's "Swan"

June 4th and Stb

Subtle High Comedy Promised

The Senior play, 2'he Swdii, by

Fercnc Molnar will be given June 4th

and 5th. The play, high comedy noted

for subtlety of line and finish, has

been in rehearsal for six weeks, and
a good performance is promised.

The settings and costuming will be

impressive. The action takes place in

the court of an exiled royal familv.

The plot swings upon the efforts of
a match-making queen-mother to se-

cure a visiting Heir apparent for her
lovely daughter. The problem of
arousing the manly feelings of the
young prince calls forth finesse and
diplomacy. He has a stately mother
whose shadow looms important upon
the situation. The Swan, played by
Clare Fassingcr, is a most fascinating

heroine—one Is never quite sure of her
mood or affections. Not even the
tutor whom—but we must leave some-
thing to your expectation. We earnestly
recommend Father Hyacinth as advisor
extraordinary and authority on the prob-
lems of love.

(Continued on Page 3)

Miss Bennett

Honor Guest At

President's Dinner

To Leave After Long Service

On Monday, May 26, President

Coolidge entertained at an informal

supper in honor of Miss Letitia Ben-

nett who is to leave P. C. W. after

eighteen jears of faithful service as

Head of the Department of Mathe-

matics. The seventy-two guests present

included faculty and staff members,

husbands, wives and sisters. Among
several attractive gifts, Miss Bennett re-

ceived from the faculty a bag contain-

ing fifty dollars in gold. The eve-

ning concluded with bridge, and a mu-
sical program by Miss Welkcr, Mrs.

Rockwell, and Miss Griggs.

Senior Class

Entertained

At Dinner

Annual Event Held in Woodland
Hall

The Senior class were the guests of

Miss Coolidge, Miss Marks, Mrs.

Butler and Miss Butler at a dinner in

Woodland Hall last Wednesday night.

According to tradition, "engaged" mem-
bers of the class walked around the

tables while their classmates sang. For

this year, Mary Peters, Sally Reamer
and Velma Duval upheld the honor of

the class of '30 and, amid great ap-

plause, circled the dining room. Dur-
ing the dinner, the guests were sere-

naded by groups of underclassmen.

Josephine Herrold

Places Third In

Regional Contest

Speaks at Heidelberg College

On Wednesday, May 21, the re-

gional intercollegiate oratorical contest

was held at Heidelberg College, Tif-

fin, Ohio. Josephine Herrold, alter-

nate for this zone, was the third speaker,

and the only girl represented. On
the Heidelberg campus Josephine was

introduced as "the woman orator."

There were in the contest nine speak-

ers—all good, Josephine reports. Dis-

tinguished judges debated about half

an hour before bringing in the final

decision with Miss Herrold in third

place. The college is grateful to

Josephine for her able representation

of P. C. W. in this year's contest.

CALENDAR

Monday—June 2

10:30—Moving-up Day
Chapel

Tuesday—June 3

3:30—Track Meet
Athletic Field

Wednesday—^Junc +
8:15—Senior Play "The Swan"

Chapel

Thursday—June 5

8:15—Senior Play "The Swan"
Chapel

Friday—June 6

4:00—Alumnae Meeting

Chapel
6:15-—Alumnae Dinner

Woodland Hall

Saturday—^June 7

Class Reunion Parties

8:30—President's Reception and Il-

lumination of Campus

Sunday—June 8

1 1 :00—Baccalaureate Sfernion

Shadysidc Presbyterian Church
S:30—Vespers—President Coolidge

Chapel

Monday—June 9

1 1 :00—Commencement Exercises

Address—Dr. Miles H. Krumbine

Commencement Vespers

Address To Be Given

By Miss Coolidge

Musical Program Included

On Sunday, June 8, ^^Commencement
vespers will be held in the Chapel at

five thirty. Alumnae, friends of the

college, and day students arc cordially

invited. The program is as follows:

Organ Prelude

Hymn 250

Responsive Reading .. .. Dean Marks
Prayer Dr. Scott

Glee Club .."I Will Give You Rest"

Talk President Coolidge

Supreme \'alue of the Development
of the Inner Life in this Changing
World of Today.~"The happiness of
the individual depends upon the quality

of his thoughts."

Solo "Lead Us, O Father"
Mrs. Rockwell

Hymn 274
Benediction

-<—
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Senior Breakfast

At The Pines To

Follow Rehearsal

Immediately following the rehearsal

for commencement on Saturday morn-
ing, the Senior class will breakfast at

the Pines. Louise Shane is general

chairman of the affair which is one
of the traditional events of Senior week.

bpressive Moving Up

Day Chapel Service

Concludes Year

Awards Announced

Moving-Up Day on June 2 was a

very impressive occasion, and it made

a fitting conclusion to a full year's

work. The program was:

Processional

Hymn 250

Scripture and Prayer

Miss Coolidge

Organ Response

Announcements

College Song

Sara Cecil, Song Leader

Handing Down of Colors

Doris Bushnell to Florence Bouldin

Awards

Miss Coolidge

Athletic Numerals, Awards
Elizabeth Marshall, Miss Jewell,

Miss Marks

Farewell Songs

Freshmen, Sophomore, Junior, and

Senior Classes

Address to Seniors

Dr. Wallace

Moving Up
College Songs

<-&

Miss Coolidge Awards

Annual Gift To

Debating Club

For 1930 the twenty-five dollar in-

terest on a fund in the name of Miss

Coolidge was assigned to the Debating
Club in appreciation of its direction of

the oratorical contest and its first inter-

collegiate debate. Last year this gift

was assigned to Lamba Pi Mu,

Omega, Dramatic

Club Contest

Winners Announced

Claiborne Brown and Pauline
Gibson Named

At Moving-Up Day service Mia
Coolidge announced the Omega Short

Story and the Dramatic Club Play-

writing awards. For the Short Story

contest first place was given to Clai-

borne Brown with First and Second
Honorable Mention awarded respec-

tively to Lois Sproull and Martha Brad-

shaw. This contest was open to the

entire school; as holder of first place.

Miss Brown wins an Omega pin. This
year's Omega judges were Dr. Hunt,
Dr. Carver, and Dr. Gould of Pitt.

(Continued on Page 3)
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

SWAN SONG

Under the g"uic]ance of a new staff the Arrow sings its swan song

for the year 1929-30. Timorously a new editor occupies the chair

of a worthy predecessor. Retrospection and anticipation of the fu-

ture inevitably suggest themselves as food for meditation. What gains

has the Arrow made in the past year? Increasing news objectivity

and greater reflection of student opinion seem most salient. To both

student body and administration the Owl, we believe, has proved a

stimulating bird. May we declare our acceptance of his suggestion

to open our columns to administrative opinion ? To function as a

forum of college thought, the Arrow should present the insight of

both administration and students. Next year's Arrow will welcome

signed letters to the Editor. For the present, it quits the collc;^e with

best wishes for vacation.

CARNEGIE FOUNDATION GRADES

In accordance with the lessening emphasis on grades in college

circles. P. C. VV. is making no public announcement of Carnegie

Foundation test ratings. Individual students may secure their scores

and pcrcentals, but no notice of even the highest gradings will be given

to the college at large. Considering the nature of the examinations,

this seems a wise procedure. Certain .of the tests seemed to us most

fitted for minds retentive of minute facts. Without doubt, student

preparation for the examination was unequal. We understand this

preparation question vrill be considered in later rating by the Carnegie

Foundation. Announcement of present highest scores, however, would

seem scarcely fair to all students. Futhcrmorc, such distinction would

merely intensify interest in grades for grades' sake. In view of the

offer of scholarships by several colleges for high placement in the

Foundation tests, P. C. W.'s action seems to us especially commendable.

A Student Reviews

The Minor Bird

The Minor Bird has uttered its se-

cond peep. According to many, this

uttemnce is of a deeper, more confi-

dent tone than that tentative piping

of last spring. However it may be, the

new Minor Bird is a genuinely repre-

sentative journ.il, publishing typical

work from all four composition classes.

Turning the pages hastily wc note

first the shorter pieces. We pass over

the poetry hurriedly. Whatever we

may be able to do here at P. C. W.,

poetry-writing is not among these ac-

complishments. Our poetry has neither

distinction nor freshness of expression.

It has a third-rate resemblance to se-

cond-rate originals. The Freshmen ex-

amples of poetry, though scarcely de-

serving the name of poetry, arc yet the

most promising work, having a certain

untutored freshness of expression.

The prose ranges from the still

struggling work of certain underclass-

men to the more finished work of the

veteran composition students. The work

is representative, as we have said before,

of the best and most typical of P. C.

W. This is not in itself a high re-

commendation. To be brutally frank,

the Minor Bird sings in a singularly

minor key. We hesitate to place the

blame, but wc believe the weakness lies

in a certain enervating attitude of P.

C. W. composition students.

The prevailing opinion holding forth

in the creative circles of P. C. W. is

that plotting and plot interest arc mere

journeyman details to be scorned by

inteHectual minds. Therefore, in the

Minor Bird, we find but the slimmest,

silver thread of plot on which the

golden words of composition are strung.

This fact in itself is not damning if

it were not coupled with even greater

faults. P. C. W.'s work Is written by

nice little girls and sophisticated young

gendewomen who think quite in ac-

cordance with the latest approved ideas.

In other words, P. C. W. has neither

free thinkers or fresh thinkers. Lack-

ing both plot and thought, P. C. W.'s

attempts at real ism are nothing but

copybook exercises. There is further-

more, a mistaken idea in P. C. W. that

realism involves low criminal characters

who speak an idiom peculiar to them-

selves and who become involved in

obscure situations that somehow develop

into horrible tragedies. Every year

there are two or three realistic dramas

of this pattern presented to the patient

instructors.

As parting suggestions to future

Minor Bird coniributors we suggest less

"pretty" atmosphere and more healthy

action. As a corollary we add the

thought that one strong verb is worth

ten weak adjectives. Moreover (this

is for freshmen and sophomores) never

use because, fen-, and since as conjunc-

tions.

L. D.

To The Critic

The above criticism lias much of the

freshness the lack of which it so elo-

quently deplored in The Minor Bird.

Here, at least, is no dtrtnuing by faint

praise. Our local Harvey Gaul has

done us, perhaps, some injury in keep-

ing in mind the standards of virile pro-

fessionals, but she has at least paid us

the compliment of taking us seriouslif,

and for that tve remain ever grateful.

B. L.

Prof. Tolmacboff

Addresses Science

Seminar Members

Carnegie Curator Discusses

Paleontology

On Thursday, May 22, the mem-

bers of the Science Seminar had the

privilege of hearing Prof. Tolmachoff.

who is a Geologist, Geographer, Paleon-

tologist, Paleographer and Explorer,

He came to this country in 1922 and

is now Curator of the Section on In-

vertebrate Paleontology at the Carnegie

Museum. It may be interesting to

know that he has been in the employ

of the Chinese, Japanese, and United

States Governments as a special Invcs-

tigaior.

In his talk he traced the develop-

ment of the Science of Paleontology.

Early man found the remains of sea

shells on the tops of mountains and

sought to explain how they got there.

There were various explanations; spon-

taneous generation, plastic generation,

concresslon, universal fluid and catas-

trophy. Many of these ideas lasted a

long time for they agreed with ihe

Biblical explanation of the development

of the earth, especially the universal

fluid theory. In the 1 5th century,

Leonardo da Vinci, the forerunner in

so many fields, explained fossils in

the modern method but his ideas were

not accepted at that time. It was not

until the early part of the 19th cen-

tury that the study of fossils really

became a science, then there were

several men who brought forward great

ideas, Lamark described Invertebrate

fossils and Cuvier vertebrate ones.

Smith started the science of Stratography

where fossils arc classified according

lo the layer in which they occur,

Lyell claimed that there was a regular

change in phenomenon and no cata?-

trophy. All of these theories were

strengthened by Darwin and arc still

held today.

Building Brick Sale

To Close June 6

Last Frid,iy in Student Government

meeting [ean MacColl told of the

plan to build the new Administraiion

Building by selling four thousand bricks

for twenty-five dollars apiece. The

bricks arc to be paid for within three

years either cash in full, annual install-

menls or at the convenience of ihe pur-

chaser. The twenty-five dollars may

be raised in every w.ay from taking up

a collection in the family to benefit

bridges. The Administration Build-

ing to many seems to be in the far dis-

tance and the argument is advanced

that the present student body will not

have any use of it. However, the

Woodland Hall Annexation and our

Endowment Fund, which puts us in

Class "A" rating, were made possible

by the pledges of students four years

ago. Surely wc can pledge twcnly-fi*';

dollars a piece—only ten cents a week

for three years!

The student committee under La

Verde Dent will close the sale of bricks

on June sixth. Let's have every one

interested in P. C. W. a brick buver.
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Senior Science

Majors To Do

Graduate Work

Lucilk Jackson of the Senior Class

has been appointed to a scholarship in

Chemistry at Pennsylvania State Col-

lege. She will take up her work there

next fall, Lucille has been prominent

in college activities during the past

year as president of the Y, W. C, A.

and member of the Faculty Student

Council.

A schol.irship in biologj' at Bryn

Mawr also has been given to Dorothy

Thompsonj another member of tlic

Senior class.

CONTEST WINNERS
(Continued from page 1)

In the Dramatic Club contest, first

place was given to I'.iuline Gibson with

first and second honorable mention

given to Martha Bradshaw and to

Beatrice Lewis. The judges for tht

contest were Mr. George Seihel. Dr.

Chester Wallace, and Mrs. Frank

Wheeler.

SENIOR PLAY
I Continued from Page 1)

The cast is as follows:

Dr. Nicholas Agi Dorothy Allen

George ...Imogen Flanagan

Arsene Winifred Hartman

Princess Beatrice Nancy Mcllwain

Alexandra Clare Fassinger

Father Hyacinth Doris Bushnell

Symphorosa Sara Johnson

Prince Albert Adelaide Hyndman

Colonel Wunderlich Margaret Post

Count Hutzen Mary King

Caesar Elisabeth Stadtlander

Maid Sara Reamer
Princess Maria Domica

-. Amelia Lockard
Countess Erdely Ruth Lupoid
L.idies-in-Wslting

Viola Chadwick
Louise Peterson

Lackeys

- Marcclla Murray
Martha Henderson

Hussars

Abrilla Johnston

Mlriam'Bulger

Pri ale Excliaiiye Court 4940

"E verything Goot] to Eat"

TOiolcsale-Oiily

Simon Brahm's Sons
l-STARLISHRD 1B59

gUAI.ITY-PRICE-SERVlCE

201-206 First Avenue :-!tt burgh

There is no more suitable gift for this occasion

than Flowers to e-xpress your congratulations.

Highland Floral Co,
6012 PENN AVENUE Montrose 2144

H'7;e?; buying high grade

Chocolates and Confec-

tionery buy

Eatmor
Chocolates

Confectionei'y

PACKED IN SEALED
TUBES

Call Montrose 1005

ICE

Pittsburgh Ice Company
S. Negley Ave. and P. R. K.

Numerous Students

To Attend Forest

Parlv Conference

A large number of P. C. W. stu-

dents are planning to go to Forest Park,

where the annual Y. W. C. A. and

Y. M. C. A, conference of college

students will be held from June 11th

to the 21st. The list includes: Jessie

Marsh, as Student Government repre-

sentative; Betty Marshall, as Athletic

Association representative; Margaret

Jefferson, as Y. W, C. A. representa-

tive; Ruth Haddock, representing the

Junior class; Louise Blank rcprcsent-

ng the Sophomore class; Gertrude Rav,

Freshman representative; Beatrice

Andrews, another Y. \V. C. A. repre-

sentative; Phyllis Lehew, Dorothy
Humphrey, Ruth Fugh, Dorothy Big-
ham, Mary Wooldridgc, Betty Rnmscy.
Josephine Herrold, and Betlv Bahcock.

Martina Getting '26

To Receive M. A.

Martina Oeiiing '26 will receive her

M. A. in English at the University

of Pittsburgh commencement. Her
master thesis dealt with Sara Orne
Jcwett. Miss Getting is now teaching

Freshman English in the Wilkinsburg

Junior High.

Emil Rebcle Fred Rebcle

The Axthelm

Electric Co.

Electricians and
Contractors

209.211 FOURTH AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Bell Plioue ,1418 Court

THE A R R o W
PR.INTFD ny

Mayer Publishing AND .

PRrNTING Co.

235 COLLINS AVENUE
PITTSBURGH

Phones 11IX.-1107 Hi!and

Dr . I RWIX M. ElSAMAN

DENTIST 1

M3 Braddock
Braddock.

Avenue
Pa.

Ph Qnc: Brnndyv-ltie 3247

.S'-. issvale Flora! Shoppe
Flowirs for All Occasions

I'olled Plants—Foms
Bird Supplies

7-i3f3 Washington Street
Swissvale. Pa.

Climax Pi^oiybdenum Co.

Largest Producers of

Molybdenum

liliORGE O. LOEFFLEE,

Pittsbur^li Mauager

Please Patronize

Arrow Advertisers

We've Fitted Feet for Fifty Years

SHOES

P LupE^EHLe-SdN

i'Krift Is tKe Key to Success
Every clol

nearer the

ir you deposit in a Savings Aecoum means
goal of financial indcpeniJcncc.

another step

This Bank
wliidi to .s

welcomes Savings Accounts. One dollar is

tart.

4% Interest

City Deposit Bank
aad Triiast Co.

PENN AND CENTER AVES.. E. E.

enough with
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Baseball Championship

Won By Juniors

Alumna Dinner To

Be Held June 6

Pennsylvanian

Officers Elected

Class Cup Offered to

Track Meet Winner

The Juniors arc at it again. Not

content with the hockey and tinskccball

championships, they placed a "nine" on

the baseball field Thursday, May 11,

which ran away from the Sophomores

at the rate of 19-4. It might be in-

teresting to know that the Junior "nine"

consisted of only eight members.

In a thrilling five inning game the

Sophomores defeated the Freshmen.

The game was pLiyed Tuesday after-

noon. Stone excelled for the Sopho-

mores and Nies for the Frosh. The
final score was 12-8.

Wednesday afternoon the Juniors won
another victory on the baseball field.

This time they defeated the Freshmen
by the score of 24-18. The first few
innings of the game were decidedly

in favor of the Juniors, but the Fresh-

men rallied and the last innings were
an exciting struggle for supremacy.

This victory leaves the Juniors the only

undefeated team ind hence the baseball

chamjpions.

The Arrow extends its sympathy to

Jane Metzgcr in the death of her father.

Watches HiJand 1276 Diamonij;

R. r. HENNE
JEWELER AND OPTO-

METRIST
Fine wedding and engagement
riiiK?. Diamonds remounted

601B CENTER AVENUE

FORT PITT

HAT CO.

128 6th St., Pittaburgh, Pa.

We specialize in the cleaning'

of all kinds of ladies' hats, and
our process in cleaning does
not in any way change the
original style of hat.

We have received our new
line of spring blocks, for
blocking over ail kinds of
straw and felt hats.

Entrance through Lobby
Savon Clothing Store

Telephone Atlantic Z^^l

EDGEWOOD
PHARMACY

106 SWISSVALE AVENUE
CHURCHILL 2458

We Deliver

DRUGS and SODA

A Registered Pharmacist

i.'^ Always in Charge

Social Committee Issues Invitation

May 20, 1930

Dear Alumna;

We are very glad to announce that

the annual Dinner of the Alumnae

Association of the Pennsylvania College

for Women in honor of the senior class

will be held at the College in Wood-

land Hall on Friday, June sixth, at

ii.\ o'clock.

Old friends, familiar scenes and a

charming senior class will be here to

welcome you. We are looking forward

to this occasion when wc can all be

together and the Committee wishes

everyone who has ever attended the

College or Dihvorth Hall to plan to

come.

Reservations may be made by making
a check for the amount of two dollars

($2.00) payable to the P. C. W.
Alumnae Association and sending it with

a self addressed stamped envelope to

the Alumnae Office on or before Mon-
day, June second, so that your ticket

may be mailed to you.

Sincerely yours,

MARY H. KOLB,
Chairman of the Social Committee.

J. W. JENNINGS
REAL ESTATE .AND

INSURANCE
153 Lloyd Ave.
Ed.c^ewood. Pa.

PENNANTS
BANNERS

PILLOWS
Add color and interest to your

School work.

STANDARD PENNANT
CO.

BIG RUN, PENNA.

Misses Lewis and Turner Chosen

In a recent Student Government

meeting, Beatrice Lewis and Louise

Turner were elected as Pennsylvanian

Editor and Business Manager, As

.F-ditor of the Minor Bird, and as

Editor of the Schcnley Hijjh annual,

Beatrice Lewis has, without doubt,
proved herself capable of sending as

Pennsylvanian Editor.

The election of Louise Turner as

Business Manager is an equally fitting

choice. As Prom Chairman, Miss
Turner has had ample fin.incial and
publicity experience.

Remember all the play days, we'vi;

attended at Pitt? Well, P. C. W. is

going to have one all its own. At 3;30

on Tuesday afternoon, June 3, we're
all to meet on the athletic field. Each
girl can enter three or less events. The '

events include: standing broad jump,
running broad jump, hurdles, hurl ball,

baseball far throw, fiftj- yard dish^

target throw, .ind a walking relay.

Stewart Bros.

PRINTERS
120 SHERIDAN SQUARE

E. E.. PITTSBURGH

Phone Hiland 0494

We Will Deliver it

Promptly.

.Anniversaries—^Weddings

—

Remembrances

Gifts, Decorative

Specialties

Stephens
Flowers for Everybody

TED STEPHENS

SOS WOOD STREET

WILKINSBURG, PA.

CHURCHILL 5100

Flowers by Wire. F. T. D.

White List

If I Had a Parry Picture of Yc

William Penn Hotel
and

21.' Oliver Avenue

Florence Fisher Parry

SiT.VESTRO NOTARO
SHOE REPAIRING
102 Swissvale Ave.

Edgewood. Pa.

C.4NDYLAND of East Liberty

tht

Students of P. C. W.
GEORGE W. BOLANIS

Lunches, Refreshments, Candies, Pastries

We are showing smart dresses, bathing suits
and accessories for a suitable wardrobe for a

gay, active summer season.

e<^

MANSMANN'S.
5011-19 PENN AVENUE EAST LIBERTY

HILAND 6900

Fine

Candies

For All

Occasions

REYMER STORES
AND AGENCIES
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President Coolidge Takes Six

Months Leave of Absence

Dean Marks To Act As President

In August President Coolidge left

Pitisburgh for La Jolla, California

where she expects to $pcnd a six months'

leave of absence. During Miss Cool-

idge's stay in California, Dean Marks

will serve as acting Presidcni. Miss

Kk-anor Taylor of tiie English Depart-

ment will assume new duties as assistant

lo the Dc^n,

Miss Coolidge In California

The good wishes of P. C. W.'s

faculty and student body follow Miss

Coolidge in her quest for renewed

health. Even her temporary absence

fri>m the President's office will be

deeply felt by P. C. W. in college life

both within and outside of the campus

limits, in California Miss Coolidge is

conveniently located in 3 La Jolla apart-

ment which she shares with her com-

panion Miss Millikin. Her cousin,

Miss Woods, will join the two shortly.

Miss Taylor Tc Assist Dean
Marks

During Miss Coolidge's absence, the

college will be under the direction of

Miss Marks as acting Presidcni with

Miss Taylor as assistant to the Dean.

The choice of these women for added

responsibility seems a logical one. By
her work as Dean, Miss Marks is well

filled to understand the problems fac-

ing a college executive. Miss Taylor's

work as a teacher, and as field secretary

meeting candidates for admission, has

given her experience in making con-

tacts with college girls.

Miss JobsoQ Chosen As Aide

To The President

After directing the Building Fund
campaign which ended last fall with

more than $700,000 subscribed. Miss

M:\riaii Jobson has been made an as-

sistant to the President. Her special

function is the supervision of business

phases of tl^e college management.

Supervision of fi^ld work among
prospective students and of building

operations, are included among her

duties. 1*. C. W.'s adoption of this

method of separating academic and

business sides of college work is in line

with the system of operation at Boston

Tech and the Univcrsitj' of Pennsyl-

vania. Miss Jobson has been well

trained for work by close association

with school finances during the past

two years. Due to her activity as field

secrelarv for a year after her gradua-

tion, Miss Jobson is familiar with the

needs of the school in the matter of
student types and faculty. Miss Job-
son's special knowledge of business

methods was acquired during a year's

work in business administration in

Kathcrinc Gibbs' school in New York.

CALENDAR
rhursd.-iy—September 18

10:30—First Ch.apcl

1 1 :00—Classes Open
2:00—Freshman Psychological Tests

4:0(1—Facultj- Tea'

Woodland Hall

Friday—September 1

9

8:00—V. W. Get Acquainted Party

Sunday—September 21

6 : 3 —^Vespers

Monday—September 22

10:30—Matriculation Chapel

Tuesd.iy—September 23

10:30—Y. W. C. A.

Wednesday—September 24
1:30—Freshmen Assembly

Room A

Impressive Matriculation

Service Promised

College To Welcome New Faculty

and Students Monday

On Mondav, Septembe t 22, P. c. w.
will hold its Matricultiti..n D.iy as-

jtmblv .It len- thirty o'c lock. Friends

of the college are invi led to attend

this impressive sen'ice wllich 1marks the

formal academic welcome of new
faculty members and enternig students.

Program

Processional

Invocation

Hvmn No. j

Reading of Scri pture . Dc;an Marks

Hvmn
Announcements

Greeting from the Board of

Trustees .. Mr. J. E. MacCloikev

Greeting from the .Alumnae

.Association ... .. Mrs. John Thorne

Greeting from the Studcnt

Government M iss Marsh

Greeting from the

Y. W. C. A. Miss Jefferson

\'ocal ,SoIo Miss Kcil

Greeting to new students and

faculty ..M iss Taylor

Welcome M iss Marks

Organ

Mary Wooldridge Appointed

Arrow Business Manager

Maria Couffer Resigns

Following Maria Couffcr's resigna-

tion in the summer due to her family's

moving to the west, Mary Wooldridge

was appointed by the Arrow staff as

Business Manager. .As tying candidate

in the spring election, Mary Woold-
ridge is the logical choice for the of-

fice. In her work on the handbook's

business staff, Mary has gained ex-

perience in Eceking advertising. Her
enthusiastic interest in the Arrow is an

even more essential quality for filling

the difficult position of Business

Manager.

Buhl Science Hall

Shows Progress

Dr. Wallace Discusses

Construction

After a summer's absence, P. C. W.
students return to sec the mellow red

brick exterior of the Buhl Science Hall

approaching completion. Although the

corner stone was laid on only Auge;t

4, those in charge of construction ex-

pect to complete the interior and have

the building ready for occupancy soon

after the first of December.

The two and a half story science hall

of red brick, trimmed in white stone,

presents an appearance of dignified sim-

plicity. The full beauty of the struc-

mre, Dr. Wallace asserts, can be judged

only when temporary buildings are

removed, when landscaping is com-

pleted, and when the entrance with

it- wrought iron lamp standards and its

iron railing of narrow spindles Is

added. in discussing the exterior ct

the hall. Dr. Wallace particularly em-

phasizes the possibilities of the large

flat roof which may eventually be used

for astronomical observations by over a

hundred students.

Cornerstone Laid August 4
The laying of the cornerstone for

the hall was an event of August 4. Due
to the absence on vacation of most stu-

dents, officers, and alumnae, the stone

w.is laid with little ceremony and with

only Presidetu Coolidge and a few

trustees orcscnt. College records and

photographs, the Buhl Foundation re-

port for 1928-29, a reprint of the will

of Henry Buhl, Jr., and a science text

book from the University of Chicago,

were among the mementoes placed In

the stone.

(Continued on Page 3)

Dean Marks

Discusses P. C. W.

Scholastic Standards

Emphasizes Selective Entrance
System

In choosing students, a college must

decide whether quality or quantity

shall be its aim. Anyone connected

with the admission procedure at P. C.

W. knows that quality is our aim. Many
colleges use the entrance cxaminatii>n

as the basis for admission to college.

We do not require the examination but

are highly selective In our methods,

using the four year high school record,

recommendations from Principal and

teachers, and most important of all, the

personal inteniew. Many Freshmen

are rejected each year—and many ap-

plying for admission on advanced stand-

ing—and there have been many dls-

(Concinued on Page 4)

Changes Made

In Faculty

Ten New Instructors Welcomed

The Pennsylvania College for Wo-
men welcomes ten new instructors for

the year 1930-31. Changes in the

college faculty involve the Departments

of Mathematics, Physical F.ducation,

Speech, Biology, Chemistry, Physics,

Music. Education, and Psychologi'.

Miss Calkins Replaces Miss

Bennett

The good wishes ui P. C. W. are

extended to Miss Bennett who, due

to ill health, has resigned after eighteen

years of faithful service as Head of

the Maihcmaties Department. Miss

Bennett's successor is Miss Helen Cal-

kins, a Knox College graduate who
has her M. A. from Columbia and

takes her doctorate from Cornell. Miss

Calkins taught at the University of

Nebraska and at Knox College, and was

acting Head of the Mathematics De-

partment at Sweet Briar.

New Gym Instructor

Miss Helen Krritl, a 1924 P. C. W.
graduate, will replace Miss Jewell who

i; taking work and doing part-time

leaching at the University of Wichita,

Kansas. Miss Errltt had her training

in physical education at Columbia and

the University of Cincinnati. Since

1926 she has been director of physical

training and instructor in sanitation and

hvgiene .it Ursinus College.

Miss Brown, Miss Bartholomew
Replaced

Due to ill health Miss Brown has

resigned as instructor in the P. C. W.
Speech Department. Miss Brown

vHltc-s that she has taken a position as

H^ad of Speech Department at Hamp-
ton, Virginia where she finds a milder

climate. Since no certificates are being

given this year and since less private

speech instruction is offered, one in-

structor will replace Miss Brown and

Mi?5 Bartholomew who has also re-

signed. The vacancy will be filled

(Continued on Page 4)

Dr. Butler

Describes Italian

Earthquake

Miss Green Shares Experience

During the recent Italian earthquake

Miss Green and Dr. Butler were lo-

cated in close proximity to the region

of the disaster. Miss Green, who was

in Naples at the time of the quake, des-

cribes her experience as an interesting

one which, however, she would scarcely

care 10 repeat. From Dr? Butler, lo-

cated at Pompeii during the earthquake,

the Arrow has gleaned a more detailed

account.

(Continued on Page 4)
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THE ABSEKCE OF PRESIDENT COOLIDGE
President Coolidg'e's alj.'ience bring ;s tn the cullcg'e a \ivid reali-

zation of tlie physical strain imposed upon a college executive by of-

ficial duties. Many of P. C. W.'s students fail in recognize the dif-

ficult position occupied by a college presiilent. Considering merely
an average year, one sees that the school's first e.\eciitive must face

many trying situations in which the president must deal with prob-

lems in the light of their effect upon the college as a whole—including

students, faculty, and alumnae. The president must seek to maintain

the intellectual standards absolutely essential in an important institu-

tion of learning, and to develop adequate regulation for the miniature

society contained within the campus limits. The president must also

act with vision of the relation of the college to the eomiminity as a

whole. Frequently the first executive must shoulder the financial

responsibility of adequately supplying the monetary needs of the

college. Such tasks necessarily involve certain conflicts which must
be resolved as, for instance, tlie problem of handling student dis-

cipline adequately without unnecessarily antagonizing influential col-

lege friends. Considering the differing social and ethical values

represented in a group of college trustees, students, and alumnae of

various ages, one catches a glimpse of the president's perplexing task

in determining a fair and broad-minded policy suitable to the ma-
jority of the college body. As in most executive work, a tremendous
responsibility is placed upon the individual. For several years Presi-

dent Coolidge has been giving the best of her energy to such a task.

As she is now temporarily relieved of this strain, the college extends
its best wishes that a period of rest will be beneficial in restoring the

fund of energy which college work has helped to deplete.

INNOVATIONS
Innovations always possess a certain stimulating quality. Few

people would contest, the value of new ideas ur material changes in

destroying stagnation and maintaining the balance in society. The
Arrow is, therefore, pleased to note certain innovations in P. C. W.'s
material condition. First and foremost, we cite the new and vivid

hue of blue adorning the gym. We are not sure how practical the

shade will prove as a siihdued backgroun{l for uniform drill nor as

an aesthetic invitation to the dance, particularly of the interpretive

sylvan variety, but we do admire the man who had the courage of

his convictions in chosing the startling color embellishing P. C. W.'s

one-time drab and dismal gym. To be less facetious, we note other

interesting major and minor changes in P. C. W.'s buildings and equip-

ment. The Buhl Hall of Science is becoming a splendid reality. And
to descend from the sublime to the mundane, we hear that the day

students cafeteria offers a more extensive menu of sandwiches, salads,

and the like. New hymnals are another change. All of which, as

we said before, is stimulating.

Gladly I enroll myself with those

who took grcit delight in the Passion

Play. I saw it on July Second, an

all-too-short Eumnicr day. At eight

o'clock we were seated in the theatre.

Anton Lang led forth the chorus which

in single file covered the front of the

stage. He recited the Prologue, which

was followed by chorus singing with

an occasional solo. Then w.is shown a

tableau representing an Old Testament

story. This served as introduction to

an incident in the life of Jesus. At

11:30 we left the theatre for the mid-

day meal, returning at 2. The same

order of presentation was followed in

ihc Pl.iy until it closed at 5.45.

Many factors contributed to the

happiness of that day. Chief of these,

perhaps, is the fact that the play is

preserved in its traditional form, that

it permits us to realize the poetry, the

religious interpretation of medieval

days. There was the music, the dra-

matic art of the actors. Thus the ro-

mantic haze of the distant past is

brought near and the talents of the

living are demonstrated, while all are

enhanced by the arts of modern stage-

craft. I can still see the stage, open

at the sides to permit the Bavarian

mountains to blend w,ith the b.ickground.

I can hear the great mob crving "Cru-

cify Him."

I boarded at the home of Judas,

Guido Mayr, On the morning of the

Play he went to m.iss, as did all who

participated in the Play. After the

close of the Play, I saw him in his

workshop where he was carving in wood

the statue of a saint. He was doing

this, he said, to fill an order from a

woiiLin in California. In his saleshop

across the street, one of his daughter.;

sold smaller carvings. Meanwhile Mrs.

Mayr and their five daughters cooked

and served the meals and kept the rooms

in order for a crowd of us ; mostly

.Americans, who had come to sec the

Passion Play. After the evening meal

Guido Mayr sat with us at the dining

table, autographing postcard pictures of

himself. The Judas of Guido Mayr
Is a man of weak spiritual nature who
falls before the temptations thrust upon

him by a determined group. Wt sec

his underlying love for the Master and

his sufferings before he ended his life.

It is asserted that all of the art

which enters into the making of the

Passion Play is self-taught, thai no

tutoring has come from, outside the

village. Are these people gifted with

peculiar ability? Or does similar great-

ness reside in all of us, if we "would

but pernvit it to express itself if our

personalities were formed by the true

values of life? The people of Ober-

ammcrgau have made beauty and dra-

matic talent, all that civilization h^'.

achieved in art, contribute to religion.

Thev have organized all of this ma-

terial into a harmonius whole.

Luella P. Melov.

P. C.W. Delegate

Records Reaction

To Forest Park

Stimulating Conference

Important meeting of Arrow re-

porting staff Friday, September 19,

at 1:30 in the .Arrow office.

Forest Park, the new "Faglesmere,"

proved quite as successful a spot (or

the Y. W. C. A, joint conference as

it was heralded. All the spirit, en-

thusiasm, and inspiration of the old

F.aglesmere was there plus a closer unity

and a more intimate privac)'. Any of

the eighteen P. C. W. delegates will

be more than glad to tell you ilicir

impression of those ten exciting, in-

spiring days in June. But by reading

this you may murmur "I know" and

thus avoid hearing the story eighteen

separate times!

Unity House, the surrounding circle

of dormitories, the Social Hall, ihe

library, and Auditorium comprise Forest

Park in actuality. But add to these a

huge, natural lake surrounded by

stretches of giant pine trees and place

the whole in the heart of the Poconos

and our picture is .ilmost complete.

People this ideal spot with the four

to five hundred delegates from various

Middle-Atlantic Universities and col-

leges and such leaders as Bruce Curry,

Sherwood Eddy and Frank Bancroft and

success is .assured the conference.

One of the direct results of the con-

ference was the stimulating of physical,

mental, and spiritual growth. Bruce

Curry's series of lectures on Jesus; in-

terest groups where personal, religious,

national, international, and racial prob-

lems were discussed; smaller discussion

groups for more concrete examples and

exchange of experience were the foun-

dation, for us, of a new outlook on

life. Discussing these questions with

the members of other colleges and other

races, hearing their point of view, their

problems naturally tended to broaden

one's own conceptions and beliefs. The

feeling, that one is a member not only

of one particular college, but also a

member of a _iyor)d wide organization

of students trying to face the same dif-

ficulties, is created by this contact with

other colleges.

Naturally ail our time was not taken

up with serious discussions. Swimmlugi

boating, baseball, tennis and hiking

were popular with the athletically-

minded. In the evenings dancingt

bridge, programs and parties were the

usual order. One evening Tech gave

W.
J., Pitt and P. C. W. a perfcctlv

gorgeous Marshmallow roast.

Here I was ready to say "and that's

all"! But I had forgotten the sunrise

Communion, the song fetes at dinner

time, international Night, the bull-

frog with nine lives and hundreds of

other important things. Perhaps you

had best listen, after all, when sonic

delegate wants to tell you her story,

or better yet decide to go yourself lo

Forest Park next year.

The Arrow wishes to extend its sym-

pathy to Marie Hahn in the death of

her mother, to Edith and Betty. Rial

in the death of their sixteen-year-old

brother, and to Theodora Maloney in

the death of her father.
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Y. W. C. A. Cab'net

Holds Trinity Manor

House Party

Dean Marks, Miss Flynn Advisors

During the last week-end, Y. W.
Cibinet hfld its fal] rctrc.it in ihc form

o( ,) house p.irty ni. Trinity Manor,

\cvvlinsburg, Pa. Since the farewells

,il ihc conference the girls have been

decidedly separated in their plans and

work. At Trinity Manor Cabinet

members unified their ideas by indi-

vidii.il reports and figuratively got upon

the same step. Planning of the 1930-

31 program was an important accom-

plishment.

Rolling hills and a delightful apple

orchard helped to supply inspiration.

The Foicst P.irk delegates were full

of pl.ins for improving the work of the

organization and enthusiastic to make

V, W. a more vital association of friend-

ship. They discussed Co-op changes,

fro^hmcn activities and a new type of

membership campaign. Betty Graham

gave the subject of iJie year's program,

"Modern Life as it Affects the Col-

lege- Girl".

New Program To Replace Hobby
Groups

The program includes different

ph.iies of present day thinking, it will

be divided anvong the clubs of the school

according to their particular field.

General assembly meecings with an at-

Iractive program of music and speakers

will take the place of hobbies. Volun-

teer juvenile court and industrial work

will be among the probltnii considered.

Friday Date of Get-Acquainted
Party

Lillian Lafbury announced the final

tieialk for the "Get-Acquainted Party",

Friday, Sept. 19th. Careful plans for

the annual budget closed the business

of the conference. Miss Marks visited

ihe Sujiday meetings and made many
helpful suggestions. The cabinet also

appreciated the advice of Miss Flynn,

who as sponsor stayed the entire week-

end. Altogether an effective activity

schedule has been arranged which the

Cibinct believes will appeal to a wide

r.:nge of student interest.

Literary Guild Books

Added To Rental List

Small Number of 1929-30 Collec-

tion For Sale at $.25

The librarj'. Miss McCarty an-

nounces, has added the Literary Guild's

books to its rental collection. To
create space for new additions, certain

of last year's books will be sold for a

quarter.

The Literary Guild books and other

iKw volumes now in the rental collec-

tion arc:

Deval Wooden Suion/s

Coatcs T/ie Outlaw Yean

Menningcr Huiiiivi Mhiil

Adams The Adams Fatnily

Ashlon
,

Dr. Serocolil

Barnes Years Of Grace

Lehmann Note In Mtiiic

Mascfield Wanderer Of Liverpool

Priestley Angel Pavements

Kingsley House in Need of

College Volunteers

With the opening of the fall and

winter program of activities at Kingsley

House, there is renewed opportunity and

need for volunteer workers. Students

from Pennsylvania College For Wo-
men are alw.nys welcomed a^ additions

to the force. Kingsley House groups

offer opportunity for leadership in

play hours, handwork groups, gymnasium

classes, and many varied activities.

P. C. W, students interested in volun-

teer service may gain information from

Miss Flynn.

An excerpt from The Kingsley Re-

cord illustrates what volunteers can do.

One afternoon at the opening of the

fall season, one of the Kingsley House

volunteer workers didn't come. The
little girls wailed in the class room up-

stairs, e.agcr and impatient, for begin-

ning today, they had been promised,

they were to learn to make and paint

lamp-shades.

P'inally Mary, one of their number,

ventured down to the counter in the

emrance hall, where the resident Girls'

Worker was in charge. No, there was

no word yet from the teacher.

"Vou take the cl.iss!" begged Mary.

"No, 1 can't do ihat," was the reply.

"Why not?"

"Guess why."

"M.aybe it's because you don't know

how ID make lamp shades."

"No, I know how to make lamp

shades."

"M.iybc it's because you don't want

"No. I'd rather do that than st.iy

down here in the hall."

Then Mary was quiet for a Ions

time, watching silently while the Girls"

Worker went on with the varied busi-

ness of "door duty." Finally she spoke:

"1 know why you want to get us

another teacher. It's because you have

so many children to love. She can

love us more."
^—_ .

SCIENCE HALL SHOWS
PROGRESS

(ContiniiUki from Page 1 )

HALF MILLION

AMERICAN STUDENTS

EARN OWN WAY

McCall's Discusses Advisability

Back and forth, between pockctbook

and textbook, half a million students

shuttle each year, earning ther w.ay ai-

they go. McCall's Magazine offers an

interesting description of this process.

"The young American is a deter-

mined animal," said the head of the

vocational bureau of one of the big

mid-wcstcrn colleges. "If he warns

anything, he does not allow handicaps

to stand in the way of his getting it.

If he wants a college education, the

trifle of his not having the money will

not prevent him, probably four or five

thousand strong each year, from going

to college, .According to the silver

screen, most college students spend their

time scattering indulgent fathers' glit-

icring dollars over the primrose path.

.\s a matter of fact, at least half of the

million students in .American colleges

each year spend their time between the

textbook and the pockctbook. * They
haven't fathers who can afford to be

indulgent, and if they want to go to

college, they must earn the money to

do so.

"And don't be misled by the hero

stuff you read about it, into thinking

[hat this is either easy or pleasant. It

ii- much more 'thrilling to read about

than to experience. It means hard

work, the sacrifice of many of the so-

cial and athletic features that are im-

portant to many boys and girls, and a

pretty constant application to academic

and remunerative pursuits."

Possible For Only Unusual
Student

Most college administrative officers

and vocational heads agree so completely

with this, that they feel ihat unless a

student has good health, superior mental

ability and a genuine interest in things

intellectual for their own sake, he should

not attempt. They say that within

reasonable limits it is wholesome. It

Manv developments are going on

within 'the hall. Dr. Wallace declares,

al though an outside observer might

think the work to be at a stand-still.

In ten days the rooms will probably

be partitioned. The lecture hall is al

a point where one can see the tiered

seats for a hundred students. Steel

offices, plumbing for chemistry cabi-

nets, a fire proof movie booth, and

furniture of a medium dark walnut

finish are among the interior details

upon which Science Hall managers arc

working.

We've Filled Feel

For Fifty Years

P. Ludebuehl & Son
SHOES and HOSIERY

—STORES—
Easl Liberty and Wilkir

For Best Luncbes and
Refreshments Choose

» CANDYLAND «
6:i4 PENN AVENUE

Send Home a Box of Our Kome
Made Candy

gives the student a knowledge of the

\alue of money, it gives him contacts

with the business world that will be

valuable to him when he leaves col-

lege; if his work is chosen wi^h an

L-yc to its relation to his vocational plans,

it gives him practical experience for

ihe future.

But even the colleges that ordinarily

encourage self-help, suggest that a stu-

dent try [o bring enough money to see

him through the first term while he if

making his adjustmenis to the new life,

formine his friendships and getting a

good start at his .academic work. They
also advise having money from reserves,

loans or scholarships to take care of at

least fifty per cent of the expenses

each year.

It is only the unusual student, they

s.iy, who can stand up under the strain

of largely supporting himself through

college, and at the same time got enough

out of it to justify the struggle. Even

if he can do so, he probably will not

be able to make a sufficiently good re-

cord to be reconvmended for a scholar-

ship. And if he does not win a scholar-

ship, he must work harder than ever,

thereby injuring his chances of winning

a scholarship or a loan later on, an

unending circle that m.iy end in his

having to give up college altogether.

UPPERCLASSMEN

Let the Arrow sell your text-

books for you on a 10%

commission basis

Walnut Pharmacy
Cor. Ivy and Walnut Streets

We Deliver CaU Ma 2580

Drugs, Sundries, Candies

Fresh Homemade Sandwiches

THE ARROW
printed bv

Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co,

235 collins avenue
pittsburgh

Phones 1106-1107 Riland

Why Banking Plays Such An Important Part

In Our Lives

BANKING is a very human thing to all of us

No matter what is happening—there's the money end of it

to be considered.

Realizing that the money you bank has much to do with

your problems and plans, we are constantly striving to provide

the kind of banking service that can be of the greatest help to

you.

So. when you feel the need of an "interested friend" on

any problem that pertains to business and money, come in and

let's talk it over.

CITY DEPOSIT BANK AND TRUST CO.
PENN AND CENTER AVENUES
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DR. BUTLER DESCRIBES
QUAKE

(Cominuud from Pngc \)

Adventure Is Harrowing

Spciking of the L-.irthquakc, Dr.

Bullcr likens her sensation to that of

a rat vigorously shaken by a terrier.

On the night of the quake she had

retired after a visit to Vesuvius which

had staged its usual Fourth of July

fireworks for her benefit. With a

period of recurrent activity, the vol-

cniio was emptying much lava through

three new mouths which had opened

high upon its slopes. Suddenly at one

P. M. Dr. Butler was wakened by a

rumbling of the carih.

Supposing (he motion to result from

a passing truck or train, Dr. Butler was

about to turn over again to sleep. Wlien

the earth continued to quake in un-

dulatorv motion and to jog "like a

bucking broncho", she suddenly realized,

hcfwever, that here was an earthquake.

\V5iat to do? That was the question.

DiJ one stay in bed, climb lo the roof,

descend to the street? Finally deciding

that her life was more valuable than

the notes upon which she had spent

six years' labor, Miss Butler tossed on

a smock, grabbed merely a flashlight,

and fought her way over a rocking

floor through a pair of rattling French

doors. Forced to steady herself on the

bed, she was almost sea-sick on dry

land as she struggled out to the corri-

dor.

Shepherds Hotel Guests to Street

With Flashlight

What was the proper procedure in

an earthquake? Out in the hallway

Italian hotel guests prayed to the Ma-
donna in the darkness and meditated

on the sins of their lives. As Dr.

Butler passed by with her flashlight,

many clamored for aid. Bearing her

light aloft like the Goddess of Liberty,

she shepherded a train of trembling

Italians to the base of the stairs only

to find an iron gate barred and double-

barred by a drowsy landlord who was

sleeping peacefully through all of the

shock.

Eventually attaining the public

square. Dr. Butler stood about with

the excited populace, finally returning

to her room to dress and pack her notes

in preparation for future calamities.

As daylight approached, minor shocks

followed and excitement subsided. The
light showed that Pompeii had ex-

perienced Utile of Italy's terrific loss

of life or material damage. By a coin-

cidence, Dr. Butler's was one of the

two rooms damaged in the hotel in

which she was living.

Soldier Terms Quake More Dread-
ful Than War Experience

Reviewing her re.iciion to the earth-

quake. Dr. Builer char.1cteri7.ed the ex-

perience as dreadful. A friend who
had fought in the Worl d War spoke

of the shock as more insidious because

the earth in revolt proved an invisible,

more treacherous enemy than an op-

posing human force. Like Miss Green,

Dr. Butler has no desire to experience

another earthquake in her future rc-

-earch among the wall paintings of

Pompeii, a labor which, she declares,

will continue "world without end

—

amen'"

Grand Old Seniors Miss Marbs To

Are Hard At Work Entertain at Tea

———

-

Miss Marks will be hostess at a tea

in honor of the new facuh\ . The
affair will be held on Thursdav, Sep-

tember 18, in Woodland Hall."

Alumnae Weddmgs

Occur In Summer

Present Student Also Wed

Having burst into (he "wide, wide

world" the class of '30, by and large,

seems to be devoting itself to the

school room with a sprinkling or two

of life insurance salesmen and pur-

suers of the proverbial M. A. No
doubt the Arrow has missed many, but

the whcre-abouts of a few arc certain.

Buff Adams is teaching Physical

Education in the city schools.

Pauline Bickhart has a position in

Kaufmann's store.

Mvra Boor i iching in Confluence,

is leaching in BelleMarie Bo

Vernon.

Margaret Brosius has a teaching po-
,

iition in Washington Seminary. Among
other things we hear :he is an instructor

in Bible and History of Art.

Miriam Bulger has received a grad-

uate scholarship in the classics at Pitt.

\'io!a Chadwick is leaching in Wash-

Dorothy Daub is working in Kauf-

man's store—in the advertising depart-

ment, ^ve hear.

A'elnia Duval i is teaching In Ells-

worth.

Iniogene Flanagan is teaching Sopho-

more English in Brookvillc High.

Carolyn Graf is teaching in Hem-
stead.

Marian Haine:5 is opening a music

studio in Bradford.

Winifred Hartman Is reported to be

entering the Life Insurance business.

Martha Henderson is teaching In

Irondale, Ohio.

Danica Ivanovllch is studying at the

Soii-onne.

Lucille Jackaon has a graduate scholar-

ship in chemistry at Penn State.

Charlotte Lins?. is teaching in Wheel-

ing.

.Anvelia Lock hard is teaching music

In the Pittsburgh schools.

Mary Ludlow, according to last re-

ports, has been touring in Europe.

Louise Peterson is teaching in Swiss-

vale.

Margaret Po.-t Is teaching in Hickorv,

Pa.

Dorothy Russell has a position In

the Brentwood school.

Ann Saxnian Is reported to be enter-

ing the New York School of Social

Service.

Margaret Schwan has a position In a

scientific laboratory.

Louise Shane Is teaching In Mac-
Donald.

Dorothy Thompson is doing grad-

uate work in Biology at Bryn Mawr.
Louise Vallowe is leaching in Home-

stead.

Mary Louise Woodworth, we hear.

I; entering a secretarial school.

^-^

The Arrow extends its sympathy to

the family of Mrs. W. R. Grove who
died Saturday, September 13, after giv-

ing , birth to a child on the previous

Tuesday. Mrs. Grove will be remem-
bered as Annclta Dunbar of the clasj

of '27.

During the summer, one of P. C.

W.'i students and several of her alum-

nae were married.

In July Catherine McPeat '27 was

married to F. W. Arnold at Canons-

burg.

Catherine McClaren '29 In August

became the wife of Donald Sutherland,

a teacher at Kiski. Mrs. Sutherland

and her husband are living on the

campus.

Elix.abcth M. Davidson '28 was mar-

ried to Joseph F.. Lee in Scwickley on

August 28. Mr. and Mrs. Lee will

live in New York city.

The wedding of Florence Jones, a

senior at the college, to William Maddox
was an event of July. Mrs. Maddox is

continuing her study at P. C. W.

Jean MacColl to Marry In Nov.
Jean MacColl '25 will marry Arthur

Horton in November. Miss MacColl

has been associated with the Building

Fund office.

DEAN MARKS DISCUSSES
STANDARDS

(Ciinnnued from Page I

}

appointments among our applicants this

year. We admit each year applicants

from other colleges whom we feel will

be real additions to our student body

and to out college life—many of whom
enter here with considerable loss of

credit since we do not accept low grades

from another Institution.

It will be of interest to ihe students

to know of a regulation passed by the

Faculty at one of its last meetings in

the spring to the effect that no student

may enter upon the work of the Junior

year who does not have +0 semester

hours of her work above D, and no

student may enter the senior year who
does not give reasonable promise of

being able to graduate.

Every student entering college must

realize that her graduation is in her

own hands. We are asking every stu-

dent enrolled to do her best to main-

tain the high standards of P. C. W,

PAUL & LOUIS
ReJiahJe Hair Shop

6016 CENTRE AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Hiland 9414-9415

WATCHES DIAMONDS
R. J. HENNE

Jeweler and Optometrist
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repair-

ing, Diamonds Remounted
6018 Centre Ave.. East Liberty
Over 10 yeata service same

location.

MANY CHANGES MADE IN
FACULTY

(Continued from Page 1)

by Miss Margaret Robb of Te.tas Wo-
men's College, Miss Robb took her I

B. A. and B. O. at Geneva College,

and her M. A. at Iowa University. Shu -

taught in Huron College, South Da-
kota, and at the American Girls' Col-

lege ,n Cairo, Fgypt.

Science Staff Changes
Several changes have been made in

the Science staff. As successor to Dr.

Tressler, P. C. W. receives, as a n«w

instructor of Physics and Cheniisirv,

Miss Flfrieda Hemker who has her

M. A, from the University of Michi-

gan. Filling the vacancy resulting from

Mrs. Brook's resignation are Miss Ruth
]

Shaw, and Mrs. Lysbeth Benkcrt who
served as part-time Biology lahur.i[orv

instructors last year.

Dr. Stanfotth Succeeds
Dr. Skinner

Dr. .-\. T. Stanforth comes to I'. C,

W. as Psychology teacher to replace

Dr. Skinner who goes to Temple Uni-

versity. Dr. Stanforth has his I'h. D.

from N, Y. U, and comes to the col-

lege from Colorado University. He is

known as a writer in school journals

and as a publisher of le.xt-bookj.

Miss Keil Successor to Mrs.

Rockwell
In the Music Department nvo

changes have occurred. Mrs. Rock-

well, who has long served as teacher

of voice at the college, resigns to con-

tinue the summer's work which she has

found so Interesting as hostess at thi;

Gypsy Tea Shop in Pittsburgh. Mrs.

Helen Keil White, professionally

known as Miss Keil, will act as Head

of the Voice Department at P. C. W.

Miss Keil, a Dilworth Hall graduate,
''

is a dramatic soprano with extensive mu-

sical training. She will also be affiliat-

ed with the Pillion studios. Miss

Mildred Carlson of the University of

Minnesota comes as a substitute for Miss '

Griggs who has leave of absence to
'

study music at the University of Wis-

consin.

Mrs. Olive O. Harris of the Com-

munity School of Pittsburgh will re-

place Mrs. Eckcrt as lecturer In KIc-
.

mentar)' Education,

Changes in Other Officers

Miss Martha Borland has been clio-L'n

to act as hostess at Broadview and Sliiny

Corners. During the summer she has

been busily engaged in adding to the

homelike atmosphere of the two houses,

With Miss Borland as house mothi^r

and Miss Coolidge's Geneva Calhoun

to bake hot biscuits and the like for '

breakfast, Broadview and Stony Cor-

ners girls anticipate a most congenial

environment.

In the business force Miss Thelnia

Bible has taken the place of MIs--

Miller who was recentiv marrii.J.

Have Your Fortune Told Free

and get a delicious meal for 75c

GVPSY TEA SHOP
207 Fifth Ave. near Market

Third Floor
Mrs, M. D, Rockwell, Mgr.

Open 11 to 8 Grant 10260

FRESHMEN
Buy second-hand text-

books in the Arrow

Office
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Dr. C. Wallace Petty

Speaker At The

Opening Vespers

Discusses the Why of Religion

Dr. C. Wallace Petiy of ihe First

B.iptisi Church was the speaker at the

upening Vesper service on Sunday, Sep-

tember 21. Speaking on the W/iy of

Religion, Dr. Petty discussed the topic

in his char.ictcristic.i]]y dynamic way.

By his popularity as .i student pastor,

Dr. I'eity was well fitted to open the

Vesper services ni the college.

Is Religion Worthwhile?
iVIcntioning Harry r.liner Barne's

T'.i'iligln of C/iriitid/iity .i; a spring-

board for his thought. Dr. Petty

brought up the question. // Religion

Wort/izi'/ri/t:? Before elaborating this

thought, Dr. Petty discredited the ef-

forts of theology to explain the world.

Granting that neither religion nor

-L-iencc can finally explain the natural

wurld and human life with its tragedy

.md its beauty, Dr. Petty declared that

I'lith religion and science are powerless

,^hu to change the functioning of

natural law in the world. And indeed,

men would scarcely desire to change

this law for, although much of human
tragedy results from the inevitable pro-

cedure of natural law, without reliance

on this, human life would be impossible

in its present state. According to Dr.

Petty, men would scarcely desire to

eliminate the joys of human friendship

although this very relationship, when
terminated by death, causes so much of

agony.

Concluding his talk. Dr. Petty de-

clared that he thought religion worlh-

*vhile because it provided the morale

which makes men able to overcome the

world's tragedy. In his opinion, in-

sanity and death were fhe only exper-

iences of life which could not be util-

ized for the building of character.

New Students

Approached By

Y. Member Drive

M;:mbership drive for V. W. C. A.

Parted Monday, September 22nd.

Dorothy Humphrey as membership
chairman, has organized a different

type of campaign. A committee mem-
ber approaches each freshman and new
uppcrclassman individuall)'. In a short,

informal talk, she explains the purpose

and aim of the organization and
sketches the plans for the year's pro-

gram. Those who have been members
!.i-t year are asked to join in the usual

Way. Y. W. hopes that this system will

help to clarify the activity and the

position of clubs on the campus and also

create interest among the new students.

Miss Carlson

To Present

Recital Friday

First of Weekly Musicals

During September and October we

will have weekly chapel musicals given

by members of the music faculty. Miss

Carlson, a graduate of the University

of Minnesota, will present the first

program on Friday, September 26. The
program will be as follows:

Thirty-two Variations ...Beethoven

Berceuse Chopin

Ftincelles Moszkowski

October 1 Recital By Miss Keil

On October 1, Miss Keil will give

a program of songs; October <3, Miss

Welkcr will play a piano program;

October 17, Miss Goodell will give a

program of organ music. We also hope

to have a program of violin music given

by Mr. Lewando who has been appoint-

ed head of the violin department. Mr.

Lewando is well known in Pittsburgh

as a violinist and teacher. His methods

arc endorsed by Auer and Sevick.

It will be of interest to the students

to know that it is now possible for

them to study piano or voice in classes

at greatly reduced rates. If work is

of college grade, one credit will be

given for a class meeting once a week,

providing th.it sometime the student

takes the course in History and Appre-

ciation of Music. The price for the

class work is ten dollars a semester.

This is an unusual opportunity for non-

music majors.
<-^

Y. W. C. A. Outlines

First Semester Program

Well-known Speakers Included

The y. W. C. A. program for the

first semester deals with the modern

college girl and it is divided into three

main topics while these in turn arc

ubdivided. All of the meetings will

he joint and held in the chapel every

Tuesday morning at 1 1 o'clock.

At the first meeting on Tuesday the

purpose of the Y. W. and the gener.al

plan for this year was put before the

girls. Forest Park reports will be given

at the meeting iiexi week. What
Forest Park means to young college

men and women and what benefit can

be derived from these conferences will

be discu^ed at this meeting.

The program also contains well

known speakers, some of whom have

given lectures at the college before,

among them Judge Sara Soffel, the

first woman to become a judge in

Pennsylvania; Miss Crawley from cen-

imI Y; Mr. Wills of Juvenile Court,

and Mr. Teller, who will give an lUus-

(Continucd on Page 3)

One Hunclred New Students

Officially Welcomed

CALENDAR

Thursd.ay, Sept. 25

10:30 Student Government

Frid.iy, Sept. 26

10:30—Pi.ino Recital

Miss Carlson

Sunday, Sept, 28

6:30 X'espers

Speaker—Miss Marks

Tuesdav, Sept. 30

10:30—Y. W. C. a.

Wednesday, Oct. 1

10:30 Recital

Miss Keil

1:30—Freshman Assembly

Thursday, Oct. 2

10:3n—Student Go\ernment

Senior Class Undertakes

Practice Teaching

Inuring the past week, the practice

teachers of our Senior Class have been

placed. This semester has been one

long anticipated and looked for by the

practice teachers. According to Mr.

Kinder, there are thirty-eight future

teachers established in various schools.

Eleven are at Taylor Allderdice, seven

at Peabody, si.x at Westinghouse, five at

Wilkinsburg Junior, four at Wilklns-

burg Senior, three at Wighlman and

two at Community School.

Thirty-Eight Students Placed
Wilkinsburg Junior High

Mary Frances Tarr , English

Elizabeth Babcock English

Eleanor Martin English

Olive Wycoff Math
Viola Smith History

VVilkinsburg Senior High
La Verda Dent English

Gertrude Getting History

Margaret Horrocks Latin

Martha Goffe Math
Peabody

Elizabeth Brandon English

Ann Bozic ...English

Lois Sproull English

Gertrude Ferrero Latin

.Agnes McKain Latin

Elizabeth Jenkins Biology

Doris Thomas History

Westinghouse High
Louise Hooper... English

Lida Fischler English

Lois Applegate ...Latin

Rachel Greer French

Naomi Bowser History

Margaret Marsh Civics

Taylor Allderdice

Margaret Ray Music
Winifred Joseph ...Music

Mary Louise Ear! Music
Mildred Harner Math

(Continued on Page 4)

Stimulating Talks Feature of

Matriculation Service

The matriculation service on last

Monday morning proved as impressive

as the Arrow had promised. The usual

processional of faculty in academic robes

followed by Freshmen and new students

in white dresses w*as led by Miss Jessie

Marsh and Miss Margaret Jefferson,

i\hile the Freshmen were led by Miss

Marian Brindle and Miss Mary Louise

Hockensmith. The Scripture lesson

read by Miss Marks was followed by

the invocation by Dr. Scott. Mr. Mc-
Closky, representing the Board of

Trustees, stressed the fact that each new
student should "be something"—should

be a leader in some field of endeavor.

The Alumni Association sent greetings

through Mrs. Louise Reinicke Thorn,

who most heartily welcomed the Fresh-

men to the college and hoped to sec

them all in the Alumni .Association

some time later. Miss Jessie Marsh

and Miss Margaret Jefferson welcomed

the new students to the Student Govern-

ment Association and the Y. W. respec-

tively.

Purpose of Liberal Arts College

Defined

Miss T.iylor, bringing greetings

from the faculty, quoted from

Meiklejohn and Arnold, in trjTng to

define the purpose of a liberal arts

college. She gave no apology for the

(Continued on Page 4)
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Kingsley House

Tour Planned For

P. C. W. Volunteers

Marianne Anthony To Conduct
Group Friday

.A trip through Kingsley House will

be conducted to-morrow afternoon by

Marianne Anthony. The girls will

meet in the front entrance to Berrj'

Hall and leave at 1:30. The purpose

of the tour is to interest girls in volun-

teer work and those who are willing

to give up two or three hours a week

to do social service among small chil-

dren and girls of the adolescent age.

No one need sign up for work unless

she cares to.

Volunteer work in the settlement

deals with teaching children games,

basket weaving, how to make novelties

and tell stories.

In the near future a trip will be

made to the Irene Kaufmann settlement

for the same purpose. Anyone inter-

ested in either trip or in doing volun-

teer work see Marianne Anthony.

Volunteers need not be social service

majors.
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THE TABLE KOUND
With its second issue, the Arrow-, metaphorically speaking has a

new dart shot from its quiver. A column of literary comment lias been

instituted as a weekly feature of the newspaper. In the present issue,

the Knights of tlie Blue Pencil, Bristle, Thistle, and JMistle make their

debut as Mistle vividly .records his impressions of The Great Meadow
by Elizabeth Madox Roberts. During the year the three will gather

weekly about the round table to meet and meditate on things literary.

The Arrow's column will reverberate with scraps of conversation on

the novel, the drama, poetry and like forms of art. Food for thought

at the Table Round will include both criticism of specific books and

authors, as well as generalizations on the world of letters. Such ma-

terial, tile Arrow feels, should interest, at least, a portion of its readers.

THE PENNSYLVANIAN
This week, as tlie photographer ''pitched his tents" in the base-

ment of Woodland Hall, the attention of the college has been focussed

upon the coming Pennsylvanian. Throughout the summer, the Senior

class editor has been busily making and executing plans for its ap-

pearance. The theme for the year-book has been chosen, and work

on the literary feature section is under way. Those who were present

at P. C. W. last year are aware that the annual is a Senior book which

requires the cooperation of the entire school for literary and financial

success. For the benefit of new students and faculty, we reiterate

this fact. May we eiTiphasize the thought that ])ictures of all faculty

members are necessary for a representative book? Students really wish

the photographs of both classmates and instructors. Even the unsen-

timental will find the yearbook a source of pleasure when college days

are a thing of the distant past. The fate of future Pennsylvanians

depends upon the success of this year's class in ijublishing purely a

Senior year bonk.

THE OWL GREETS THE COLLEGE
After roosting for the summer in the mysterious realms of the

unkno\vn, the 0\vl has again flitted into print. Greeting newcomers

with an explanation of his "raison d' etre," the bird offers some words

of wisdom to the Freshmen. Apparently in a sober mood after his

summer sojourn, the worthy bird reflects on first-minute friendships.

Make his acquaintance, we advise you.

Campus

Comments

Owls, as a race, .ire known to most

people. There are, however, owls :ind

owls. The P. C. W. Owl wishes to

introduce himself to the P. C- W.
freshmen (and :inyone who h.is for-

gotten him since June.) He is .i bird

who flits about (he corridors and perches

in many corners, observing the P. C. W.
world. On Thursday he appears in the

Arrow and spreads his wJngs to let the

week's correspondence come into view.

Under his wings is concealed a mail

box. Letters from faculty .ind students

tumble Into print—letters from any-

body in P. C. W. about anything in

P. C. W. Sometimes the Owl adds his

own comments, sometimes he lets the

contributions speak for themselves.

The "Owl" having explained his

reason for being and the far-reaching

sources of his wisdom would like to

offer one parting thought which is in

the nature of advice to new students.

Even-body knows that one of the most

enjoj-able parts of college life is the

opportunity it offers for making friend-

ships. Yet like all opportunities it is

often too hastily, too thoughtlessly

grasped with the inevitable result of a

great de.nl of unhappiness for everyone

concerned. Too often new friends arc

chosen with about the same amount of

thought as is expended in the choice

of a new dress. ,Get .icquainled first.

Friendships will come fast enough later

on and they will not be of the "dress

shopping" variety.

"How can wc tell what coming peo-

ple are aboard the ships that may be

sailing to us now from unknown seasf"

Charles Dickens.

-<-^ _The Owl.

More About the Freshmen

The Freshmen are

1 scurry and a b.ing

1 us with a rush,

They have had

intelligence tested and are all of

the same opinion that they must be

morons in spite of the f.ict the Dean

tells them they were a "hand picked

class". However, the Freshmen need

not worry for the Seniors, Juniors and

Sophomores were once hand picked too,

but look what ihey turned out to be^

Those little Sisters of ours, armed with

numerous notebooks and pencils, are

slowly growing to like P. C. W. more

and more. Some of them "just adore

it" already, but there are others who
have been sent here co be near home

or even perhaps because we are as one

Freshman says "a female Institution".

Most of them have counted the num-

ber of steps from Woodland Road to

the college and wondering If four years

of steady cllnibing Isn't going to m.ikc

them bandy-legged or give them heart

disease. The Freshmen go panting to

class to learn of the intricacies of the

amoeba's contractile v,icuolc and won-

der if ihey will ever learn enough

German to read the German quotations

In S. S. Van DInc's mystery stories.

There Is only one answer— it takes time

10 learn everything from German vo-

c.abularv to a love for P. C. W.

The Table Round

So reads the preamble to the charier

of the Knighis of the Blue Pencil:

"We, the citizens of the wodd of

letters, in order to assure the control

of the higher Immediacy, do ordain and

establish an aristocracy ot taste that will,

maintain the ideal of moderation." The/

charter that follows Is an interesting

departure from the legal precision of

definition usually found in such docu-

ments. There Is, for e."cample, an es-

say on "The N.iture of Truth" by

Bristle, wherein he arrives at the quaint

conclusion that, "Truth is the whole

of a thing of which every part bears

the same relation to every other part

that a tangent does to the radius—in

other words, perpendicularity Is the only

virtue." Thistle read the entire essay

through twice and said that the only

truth It proved was the truth about

Bristle, that Bristle kicked the respon-

sive soul. Bristle then pointed out the

fallacies In Thistle's brilliant exposi-

tion, "Heroes .ind Heroines in Flcdon

Who have suffered Brain Fever," and

Thistle, of course, jumped to his feet

with an exclamation. Mistle sat by

reading quietly all the while. Misile

is the sort of person who comes to

after a bit, amazed to find the gate-

legged table smashed and the chan-

delier torn down. "Dear, dear, boys,"

he sighs, "have you had a difference?"

And he goes on to tell [hem about his

book. He was reading, this time, The

Great Meadou' by Elizabeth Mado.x

Roberts. He said that it is not a

book .It .ill but a sweep of land with

mouse gr.iy figures etched against a ro=e

and silver sky. The story rises out of

all this abundance of earth and stands

clear of it and yet bound to it, the

busy struggle of the characters made

important by contrast with the heaving

passive immensity of the land. It is

written 'oy a pen swaying with the

rhythm of tall grass In a field. Never

Is there a consciousness of the literary.

Characters are not drawn with ink but

molded out of the touch softness of

the wind.

DIony Hall is such a figure—an

identity struggling to establish itself.

This growth of hers, this almost un-

conscious feeling around with the tips

of spiritual antennae Is ihe brave ges-

ture of youth unwilling to submit to

the fate of a silhouette. But Diony,

too. Is submerged, conquered by a

countr)' that needs not a woman but

the strength of many women, not a

man but a creature that can hold an

axe and a gun. And so gradually, halt-

ingly, epically, DIony becomes a pio-

neer.

This psychological device of DIony's

struggle to ntainCain her identity ini-_

parts an Intimacy to the otherwise ob-

jective treatment. The "I" of Dlonv

Hall Is not important because of its

individuality. It is the ego of all men

aiiciiTptlng to assert itself, to provide ;

by virtue of its very consciousness, a

raison d'etre for the pattern of ex-

istence. So that the people In ihts

L^ook have not "character" In the liter-

ary sense but inhabit the book In ihc

way that the trees and' the birds In-

h,ibi£ it. Their story is (he story of

a trek and a settlement, their broad

drawling speech is the authentic vcr-

n.icular of the spirit that breaths in die

new land.

(Continued on P.ige 3)
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THE TABLE ROUND
(Continued from Page 2)

Booki about the settling of our coun-

try, Misilc went on, usually dealt with

ilic romantic adventure of pioneering

or its sordid difficulties. But here ihc

iircss is different. As in the early

parts of Groulh o/ the Soil, here is

fL-lt a friendship, a kinship, between

the- oK-n and the soil. The land of

Caintuck lies invitingly, waiting for

these folk to struggle over the moun-

tain barriers to reach it, and having

reached it, to fight the Indians for its

possession. These people suffer—Diony

and Berk Jarvis and Muir Evans and

all the strong-limbed followers of

Moone live a drama that derives as

truly from this wild abundant counlrv

as the Enoch Ardcn tale sprang from

its fishing village. But the feeling for

the land, the desire that triumphs over

every assertion of individuality and

e^'cry fear, reduces the struggle to a

game of cards where suffering is the

joker thrown aside.

h is this constant relation between

tho country and the people that malces

this book something more and some-

thing Icjs than a chronicle of pioneer

life. Something less because the his-

torical clement is here subordinated,

But something more because man, with-

tiut being idealized, becomes subtly

heroic. Paradise for Diony and Berk

was never lost or never found, for

Paradise would have been to them a

senseless luxury. A garden would have

been to them a fearful thing, but as

ihey came down from the mountains

and looked about, they felt in all the

wildness a sense of home, "Around

"''thent "stivtchfu liii; de'iriuur of a fine -

land, level expanses delicately tilted to

fine curves, here and there cane patches

of rich fat growth, here and there noble

Uecs. Silting a moment on her little

mare . . . she said to Berk:

"What do we want here? What did

we come for?" She was shaken with

di;light and wonder.

"We want a fine high house, out in

the rich cane. We want a farm to

lend . . , fields ..."
She had a sudden overwhelming

ifiise of this place as of a place she

li.iJ known before. Feeling that she

h.id been here before, that these events

Were the duplicate of sonic former

liappening, she left her little mare to

^tazc by the trail and walked cautiously

iiilo a meadow."

Amanuensis.

Second Hand Books For Sale

In Arrow Office

Ninety-seven Volumes Available

Ninety-ieven second hand books

^iru for sale in the Arrow office, the

;'ii.ill room located at the head ofthc
Chapel stairs. The list includes text

hooks, and a few novels of the type

ivhich students like to own permanently.

fiction is written chiefly in foreign

languages .although Dracula, and one or

two English volumes are available.

Books sold in the Arrow shop are priced

at the usual two-thirds rate from which
^ ten per cent commission is deducted.

The Arrow extends its sympathy to

liuline Gibson '30 whose mother died

•J^ring the summer after a long illness.

Pa.

P.CW/s NEW STUDENTS- 1930 - 1931

FRESHMAN DAY STUDENTS
Mary Louise Martin— 3 I 00 Beechuood Blvd., Pgh., P.i.

Anna Colwes—3324- Beechwood Blvd., Pgh,, Pa.

Grace Sauer^—3319 Beechwood Blvd., Pgh.. Pa.

T%anor Bathgate— 1134 Tcrmon .Ave., Pgh., Pa.

u^rriett M. Christy—6336 Jackson St., Pgh., Pa.

*fffary Jane Young—628 Summerlea St„ Pgh., Pa,

M. Charters—3120 Beechwood Blvd.. Pgh., Pa.

jrjorie Hardie—5449 Wilkins Ave., Pgh., Pa.

v^nc Rosen-5518 Raleigh St., Pgh., Pa.

iDorothy Schenck— 5730 Solway St., Pgh., Pa.

i</can M. Walker—500 North Negley Ave.. Pgh., Pa.

Louise Link—365 South Atlantic .Ave., Pgh., Pa.

AJicc J, McCarthy— 1630 Denniston Ave., Pgh.,

MWprion Starkcy- 1462 Elm St„ Wilkinsburg, Pa.

tOristine Davis— 1213 Denniston Ave.. Pgh., Pa.

Margaret L. White— 1302 Singer Place, Wilkinsburg, Pa.

Virginia Cox—7074 Penn Ave., Pgh., Pa,

<^3.n' Seaver—Hulton Road, Oakmont, Pa,

Lpis Ewing—231 Shady Ave., Pgh., Pa.

•Mary Hostler- 1155 Murrayhiil Ave., Pgh., I'a.—^ernicc Montgomer>-— 1394 Johnson Ave., Kiitanning, Pa.

4ulh Berkey— 1317 Westfield St., Pgh., Pa.

*^Iiriam Barker-6717 Penn .Ave., Pgh., Pa.

Virginia Bushnell—1738 Victoria Ave., Arnold, Pa.

Wtiargarct McLallen—201 Beech St., Edgewood, Pa.

Edna Hazelwood—61 I North St. Clair St., Pgh.. Pa.

Ellen Ruth Yeager—2124 Pittview Ave., Pgh.. P.a.

Sara Beacom— 1319 Singer Place. Pgh,. Pa.

Bernice Bcamer— 1122 De Victor Place. Pgh., Pa.

Josephine Johnson—68 Dunn St., McKces Rocks. Pa.

Thclma Stocker—914 Russehvood Ave., McKces Rocks, Pa.

^cnn Ludcbuehl— 100 WJnterton St., Edgewood, Pa.

Ann R. McCullough—843 Chislett St., Pgh., Pa.

Edna G. Gciselhart—408 Cedar Ave., Pgh., Pa.

Gladys Huntlc)— 1333 Squirrel Hill Ave., Pgh., Pa.

Virginia Miller—520 Fordham St., Pgh., Pa.

Frances Alter—314 S. Dallas Ave., Pgh., Pa.

kan H/irtjourt—464 Grecnsburg Ave., East McKeesport, Pa.

Ruth Edgar—2022 Hampton St., Swissvale, Pa.

>Avi\y Davics^'5743 Aylesboro Ave.,^VghTi^".'
" -«-^--

Laura Kraus—5816 Darlington Road, Pgh., Pa.

•Harriet L. Tyler— 583 East End .Ave., Pgh., Pa.

R^ith Merkel—622 Berkshire Ave., Pgh., Pa.

tRuth Yingling—252 Charles Ave., New Kensington, Pa.

Ruth A. Husack— 1021 Province St., N. S., Pgh., Pa.

Margaret Parker—5475 Darlington Road, Pgh., Pa.

-Madeline Squitieri—7302 Somerset St., Pgh., Pa.

Virginia Thompson—376 Parkway Drive, Mt. Lebanon

Esther Pollock— 10022 W.irtling'ton Ave., Clairton, Pa.

Leslie Gandie—224 Ingram Ave., Ingram, Pa.

Mary Jane Prichard—385 Park-wav Drive, Mt. Lebanon

Sara Louise Houston—1167 Murrayhiil Ave., Pgh., Pa.

Jean Worthingion—258 S. Highland Ave., Pgh., Pa.

•i^nielia lacovctii—571 1 Banlett St., Pgh., Pa.

Elizabeth Guv—222 Terrace P. 0., Homevillc, Pa.

FRESHMAN HOUSE STUDENTS
Margaret Goldberg—West Greene St.. W:iyne=burg, Pa,

Marjorie Larimer—School Lane, Lancaster, Pa.

liirmily Luxcnberg—Houf/.dale, Pa.

fiorothy Williamson—1308 Kennedy .Ave., Duc[uesne, Pa.

i^ancy Diehl—2021 Ohio St., Youngstown, Ohio,

'^nna Schlosser—271 Dwight St., Kittanning, Pa.

.^vnnovc Houghom

—

1111 Union Bank Bldg., Pgh., Pi.

-Itlartha Moniiiger— 135 Penn St., Washington, Pa.

ijfnc Mitchell-North Lima Ro.-id, Poland, Ohio,

t^harloite Patterson—R. D. No. 5, New Castle, Pa.

Reid Clark—2919 Charticrs Ave., Pgh., Pa.

Frances M. Lorimer—West Alexander, Pa.

Rose Hollingsworth—210 South VVashington St., Grcensburg, Pa.

»tca Cline— 140 West Fourth St., East Liverpool, Ohio.

Marjorie Gibson—454 Teecc Ave,, Bellevuc, Pa.

Jeanne Miller—829 Carlisle St., Tarentum, Pa.

Ruth Miller— 1100 California Ave., Tarentum, Pa.

Elizabeth G. Marsh— 1109 Carnell Ave., Thornburg, Pa.

Ann Irwin—323 Thompson Ave., East Liverpool, Ohio-

Grace Sankey—Spanish Villa, Jeannettc, Pa.

Betty B. Coshcj—218 North Pennsylvania Ave., Grcensburg, Pa,

Helen Walker—200 Richland Lane, Pgh., Pa.

Louise M. James—4750 Ellsworth Ave., Pgh., Pa.

Margaret B. Donaldson— 124 South Wade St., Washington, Pa.

Sarah S. Reed—Nem.icolin, Pa,

Jessie E. King— 1425 Graham Ave., Monessen, Pa.

Hermine Carr-708 Hall St„ Aliquippa, Pa.

(Continued on Page 4)

Dean Marks to Speak at Vespers

Miss Marks will be the speaker at

\'espers on Sunday, Sept. 2Sth, She
does not announce a definite subject

as yet. -<-S

Y. W. PROGRAM
(Continued from P.ige 1)

trated lecture.

The program that follows is subject

to change at any time.

I. Modern life as it concerns the

college girl.

A. September 23 — Explanation

of the plans for the new
year.

B. September 30—Forest Park.

C. October 7—Forest Park Con-
tinued.

D. October 1 4—Religious Dis-

cussion club will conduct the

meeting.

E. October 21—Miss Howes of

Central Y will speak.

F. October 28-—Recognition Ser-

vice (Candle scrvi'ce).

II. The modern college girl and

Social Service.

A. November 4—Student Indus-

trial Meeting with Miss

Crawley as speaker.

B. November II—Mr. Teller of

I. K, S.—an illustrated lec-

ture.

C. November 18— Doll meeting,

purpose of dressing dolls,

D. Novemter 25—^Thanksgiving

meeting conducted by Lambda
Pi Mu.

E. December 2—Mr, Wills of

Juvenile Detention will speak,

F. December 9—Judge Sara Sof-
^ fei wfH speak: ' "'

G. December 16^—Christmas pro-

gram conducted by the French

club and the Glee club.

III. Modern plays, books and music.

A. January- 7—Dramatic club

will give a short skit.

B. January 1 3 — Omega will

conduct the meeting.

PAUL & LOUIS
Reliable Hair Shop
6016 CENTRE AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Hiland 9414-9415

Soda Gril

ALYS
Candy—Cigarellcs

JAY'S TEAROOM,

35c

50c
Bale

139 S

and
and
any n

Inc.
HIGHLAND

50c Lunches
75c Dinners

AVENUE
from 11 to 2

from 5 to 8
for Special Oc-
chatgc.

"Get it at Graff's,

Where You Get the

Best"

Hardware, Sheet Met-

al Work, Sporting

Goods and Radios

Graff Brothers, Inc.
5912 PENN AVENUE

EAST LIBERTY Hiland 3050
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THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF THE PENNSYLVANIA
COLLEGE FOR WOMEN will hold a RUMMAGE SALE this

OCTOBER
Old Clothes, Old Shoes. Bric-a Brae, in fact anything that

you are ready to discard, will be of value to us.

If you have something for us, will you please bring it to the

Alumnae Office any time soon. If you can not bring it, I will

arrange to collect whatever you have for us at a time convenient

to you.

The date and place of this sale will be announced later.

iLdith McKelvey '26 O.

Alumnae Secretary.

Y. W. C. A. Stages

Individual Party

Miniature Golf Plan Is Theme

(Coi nUL'J from P.ige 3)

4
ADVANCED STANDING DAY STUDENTS

tha J. Phillips— 190 Orchard Drive, Pgh., Pa.

\6sio\yn W. Bickcll—1101 Koppcrs Bldg., Pgh., Pa.

•Janet B. Ncvin—3204 Bccchwood Blvd., Pgh., Pa.

vCLira E. Falconer—202 Grove St., Montclair, N. J.

imauon Flim—225 Overton St., Wilkinsburg, Pa.

[anice Marshall—210 Beech St., F.dgcwood. Pa.

ADVANCE STANDING HOUSE STUDENTS
Elizabeth Brandon— 3311.1 Fourth Ave., Bc.uer Falls, P.i.

Jea"n Case— 119 First St., Jc.mneltc, Pa.

Ruth A. Bowles—Wellsvillc, Ohio.

Joan E. Shaw—656 Chestnut St., Bridgcvillc, Pa.

"Margaret Husband—Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

>Bfuth E. Morgan— 13+8 Davis Ave, N. S., Pgh., Pa.

-Zouisc Hooper^? 1+ Parkdale St., Forth Worth, Texas.

Elizabeth Thompson—Greensboro, Pa.

^Kctty Brandon^New Cumberland, West Virginia

Florence Reed—Box 118, Poland, Ohio.

Betty McKee— 124- Oakland Ave., Grcensburg, Pa.

Catherine Trennan^23 5 Jefferson St., Broolcville, Pa.

Dorothy Ballantyne-429 Locust St.. Edgewood, Pa.

SPECIAL STUDENTS
Marv Louise Walter— 1014 F.irmgut St., Pgh., Pa.

Mrs.' Josephine F. Hopkins—Arlington Apts., Pgh., Pa.

ONE HUNDRED STUDENTS
MATRICULATE

(Continued from Page I)

111 The Sport

Spotlight

fact that a college is for the purpose

of having the students study, and that

the correct attitude of mind -. :hal

which says: "1 am coming to college

to expose myself to education in order

to get that other indefinable something

which we call culture." Mrs. Spencer,

another representative of the Board of

Trustees, and an alumnus of the class

of '83, gave her brief greetings, and

she was followed by Mrs. Martin,

Chairman of the Building Committee.

Miss Marks then gave the welcome

from the administration. Her wel-

come was encouraging and helpful to

the new students in that she stressed

the value of academic honor. The solo

"Inspiration" by Miss Keil, the new

head of the vocal department, was also

much enjoyed. And thus, the Fresh-

men were formally welcomed to the

Collet;e,

PRACTICE TEACHERS
(Continued from Page 1)

Anna Norcross... .Math

Betty Long History

Julia Evans History

Roberta Williams Latin

Elva Stuartz English

Ruth Downey French

Ruth Haddock French

Whitman School

Jane Evans

Sara Hunter

Anna Davis

Community School

Dorothy Cr.iwford

Lucille Laughlin

The gym has once more changed

color and the freshmen breathe a sigh

of relief. The brilliant blue has been

subdued and a rich brown now greets

them. No longer do they have to

fear the clash of their new blue uni-

forms with an entirely differently

shaded g3'mjiasium.

Walnut Pharmacy
Cor. Ivy and Walnut Streets

We Deliver Call Ma 2580

Drugs, Sundries, Candies

Fresh Homemade Sandwiches

THE ARROW
printed by

Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co.

235 COLLINS AVENUE
PITTSBURGH

Phones 1106-1107 Hiland

Tom Thumb golf inside and out is

the rage in this modern world and the

Y. W. gel acquainted party last Friday

night was in the form of a miniature

golf party. There were nine holes in

the course. The guests were escorted

to the various holes by very efficient

caddies. At the end of the game the

Freshmen received china pin cushions

in the shapes of dogs, clowns and green

donkeys.

Nine Hole Course

Golf was played at hole number one

with the aid of erasers and wastebaskets;

the caretaker was Florence Bouldin. A
Dunib Spelling Bee was featured at

hole two with Marianne Anthony in

charge, at which Miss Marks and Dr.

Butler proved their inability to spell

and so were compelled to wear dunce

caps. Sara Stevenson, junior, had the

good old favorite game of Pin the

Tail on the Donkey and Ruth Fugh

had a grand game of Pig. These were

at holes three and four.

A great deal of laughter came from

the game of Poison Ball at the fifth

hole under the direction of Gertrude

Ray, Everyone who played at hole six

came away eating peanuts, as Louise

Blank had a Peanut Relay Race. Bird,

Beast, or Fish was phiycd at hole seven

under Betty Graham, and Louise Diltz

gave a clever recitation at the eighth

hole.

Little Sisters Receive Favors
Dancing, the Grand March and the

serving of refreshments were at the

ninth hole in the chapel. Music was

furnished by Gene Llewellyn and Mir-

iam Young.
" The Social Committee consisted of

Miriam Young. Gertrude Ray, Sarah

R. Stevenson, Lillian Lafbury, chair-

man, and Miss Flynn. Josephine H'er-

rold made the posters for the party.

The receiving line hold in Berry Hall

Drawing Room was composed of Dean

Marks, Miss Taylor, Miss Flynn.

Margaret Jefferson and Lillian Laf-

burv.

Theatre Guild

Presents Shaw's

The Apple Cart

Scheduled at Nixon

The plans are almost completed for

a novel tennis tournament this fall.

Miss Hartman and Betty Marshall arc

hard at work on the details and soon

will be ready for the play.

J. A. Aull

J. W. Cree, Jr.

Geo. W. Martin

Aull and Martin
REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE

211 FOURTH AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA.

r H ENN E
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^ Look your best

BEAUTY PARLOR
258 S. Hi5ghland .Avenue

Phone Montrose 34(>8

A Pretty Shop—Good Experienced

Ofierators—Chic Hair Cutting, Love-

ly Marcel and Finger Waving. Fin-

L'^t Permanents—Kcciie and Eugene.

Handy to P. C, W.

One of the season's major events,

the Pittsburgh premiere of Bernard

Shaw's The Ap-ple Cart has been sched-

uled this week at the Nixon Theatre.

Presented by the New York Thcatn:

Guild as the first production of its

third Pittsburgh subscription season,

The Apple Carl is the city's first dra-

matic offering of note.

The play deals with the United

States among other things, and has a

scene between an American ambassador

and the King of England. By various

authorities the play has been called high

farce, extravaganza, fantastic wisdom,

nonsense that is not nonsense at all,

and high comedy.

Has Had Foreign Premieres

Produced first in Warsaw, Poland,

"The Apple Can" has had premieres

in London, Berlin, Vienna and New
York, the American engagement con-

tinuing through last season. For it;

presentation the Guild has gone to gre;it

lengths.

A TYPIST
The Arrow is interested to know

the names of any girls wl desire

typmg practice . The editor will ap-

preciate 'olunteers who h ve free

hours ava lable for work on Monday
morning.

For Best Lunches and
Refreshments Choose

» CANDYLAND «
6214 PENK AVENUE

Send Home a Box of Our Hot
Made Candy

Roth's Grill
Enright Theatre Building

EAST LIBERTY

Tasty Sandwiches and Salads

Plus Environment

WATCHES DIAMONDS

R. J. HENNE
Jeweler and Optometrist

Fine Watch and Jewelry Repair-

ing, Diamonds Remounted
6018 Centre Ave., East Liberty

Over W years service same
location.

Call Montrose 10U5

QUALITY

ICE

Pittsburgh Ice Companv
S. Negley Ave. and P. R. R-
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Stadent Government

Appoints Committees

New Seminar

Is Initiated

Groups To Consider Cut System,

Den, Address Books

Last week at Student Government

meeting, announcement of three com-

mittees was made. Groups chosen are

working on a cut systtm, and on plans

for address books and den management.

Cut System Committees

Plans for a permanent cut system at

P. C, W, arc being made by two faculty

and two student conimitlees. An un-

limited number of cuts for all students

with an average of B in every subject

is being considered by Miss Green,

Mijs Robinson, and Mr. Kinder of the

faculty and by F.lcanor Bartbcrger,

Betsy Dearborn, and Ruth LudcbuehJ

ol" the student body. The other twn

committees arc working out a system

for the student body in general. Dr.

Wallace, Dr. Butleri and Miss Walker

compose the faculty committee. The
student committee is Marianne An-

ihony, Beatrice Andrews, and Dorothy

Remensnyder.

Ruth Downey Den Chairman

Members of the den committee have

alfo been announced. The committee

is composed of Ruth Downey, chair-

man; Marianne Anthony, Senior mem-
ber; Louise Blank, Junior member and

F.vflyn Bittncr, Sophomore member.

The Freshman member will be an-

nounced later.

La Verda Dent Heads Address
Books Committee

A committee in charge of the ad-

Jrcss books was announced on Monday.
La Verda Dent, chairman, has chosen

-Mary Stuart, Gertrude Getting, Geor-

gia Mcinccke, and Ruth Nirella as her

assistants. The books arc to contain the

name, address and phone number of each

student and faculty member. Work
will be begun by the committee im-

mediately so that these books may be

ready to sell before Christmas card

time comes. The price will be iwenty-

live cents each.

Seniors Name
Play Committee

The Senior Play Committee has

been announced. The committee has

begun work and hopes to have the play

chosen by Thanksgiving. Ann Batc-

man, Martha Bradshaw, Claiborne

Brown, La Verda Dent, Clara Falconer,

Adelaide Lasner, Linda Munroe, Lois

Sproull, and Nora Weichel are the

members.

Weekly Group To Discuss Educa-
tion and Psychology

One of the new courses added to

P. C. W.'s curriculum this year is the

Education and Psychology Seminar.

The Seminar- under the direction of

Mr. Kinder and Dr. Stanforth, meets

every Tuesday from 4:00 to 5:00. The

present schedule arranges for fourteen

meetings devoted equally to Education

and Psychology,

The general subject for discussion is,

"The historical development of experi-

mentation and theory in psychology and

education." The topics devoted to edu-

cation are:

Adult Education

Measuring the results of education

Dewey's Philosophy of Education

Progrejsive Education

Negro Education

Educational Trusts and Foundations

Education in Modern Literature,

Fiction, and journalism.

Those devoted to Psychology are:

Alfred Binet

Lewis M. Terman
Herman Ebbinhaua

L-an P. Pavlof

Edward L. Thorndike

John B, Watson

Frances Galton

One topic will be considered each

week. A leader will be designated* to

open the discussion and be responsible

for the general development of the

topic but all will take part in the dis-

cussion.

Pittsburgh Features

Varied Concerts

Student Rates Available

CALENDAR

Friday—October 3

g:H—House Partv

Woodland' Hall

Sundav—October 5

6:30—Organ Vesper?

Miss Goodell

Mond.iy—October 6

10:30—Piano Recital

Miss Welker

Tuesday—October 7

10:30—Y. W. C. A,

Wcdnesd,ay—October 8

1 :30—Freshman Assembly

Room A

Thursday—October 9

10:30—Student Government

8:00—Church Receptions

Co-op In New Den

During Redecorations

New Features For Sale

Co-op shop will soon have a bright,

new interior of colorful paint and wall

paper. Caroline Brady has charge of

the renovating and she feels that it will

be a great improvement. While the

work is in process, co-op will be located

in the new den during the afternoon

and evening. At this time it will sell

ice cream. Stamps, ink, tab folders and

tasty yeast are new features on sale.

The new business hours arc as follows:

A, M,: 9:40-10:20; 11:10-11:50;

12:10-1:25.

P. M.: 3:30-+ :00; 7:00-7:30.
<-^

Junior League Stages

Rodin Exhibition

Ptiblic Invited To View Work

The musical events which have been

promised this year in Pittsburgh will

be of interest lo everyone, particularly

those of musical tastes. The May Bce-

gle concerts will bring Fritz Kreisler;

the Don Cossack Russian Male Singers;

John Charles Thomas, a Chicigo Opera

baritone ; Elizabeth Rethberg ; Tito

Schipa; Sigrid Oncgin ; Krcutzberg and

Gcorgi, dancers; and Rachmaninoff.

The orchestras giving concerts here

this year include the Detroit Orchestra,

with Dusolina Giannini as soprano solo-

ist; the Cleveland Orchestra, with Rug-

giero Ricci, a boy violinist, as soloist; the

Chicago Orchestra, in two evening en-

gagements; and the Minneapolis Or-

chestra, with Maier and Pattison as

piano soloists.

The Art Society Concerts comprise

Geraldinc Farrar; Alexander Kipnts, a

Chicago Grand Opera baritonej the

English Singers in a Christmas Carol

program; Harold Bauer; the Roth

(Continued on page +)

The Junior League of Pittsburgh has

opened an exhibition of Rodin sculp-

ture in the club rooms on the mc7.za-

nine of the Clark Building. The gal-

lery is open daily from ten until five,

and the public is cordially invited to

view the display ivhich will continue

through October 7.

According to Harvey Gaul, the ex-

hibition is tremendously important as

it shows us a Rodin in many moods;

projets, etudes, finished works and

wash sketches, a Rodin who lived to

'ce his works acquired by e\ery museum

in the world.

The exhibition includes numerous

examples of the Rodin who was the

proponent of "naturalistic modernism",

who was catalogued with the impression-

ists a la fin dc siecle, and who was the"

supreme anatomist of the last half cen-

tury. Most important are the Balzac

works, the life size figure of Eve, and

a wash design for Rodin's famous

"Thinker".

Music Department

Is Active

Miss Welker To Give Chopin
Program Monday

Sunday, October 5, Miss Goodell

will play a program of organ music for

vespers.

Monday, October 6, Miss Welker will

give a lecture recital during the chapel

period on Fantasic Op. 49 by Chopin.

College Enjoys Recitals by Miss

Carlson and Miss Keil

The college appreciated the opening

piano program given by Miss Carlson, a

newcomer among P. C. W.'s music

faculty members. Mii-s Carlson's re-

cital was notable for the tone quality

revealed in her Chopin number, and

for her Beethoven selection in which

the dominant theme and succeeding

variations were clearly realized.

On October I, Helen Keil, soprano,

gave a program at chapel time. She was

accompanied by Helenc Welker. The
program was as follows:

I.

(a) Widmung Schumann

(b) Im zittcrden Mondlicht wiegen

Haile

(c) Chant Vcniticn Bemberg

Chinese Mother Goose Rhymes.. ..Crist

(a) The Old Woman. '

(b) What the Old Cow Said,

{c) The Mouse.

(d) Babv is Sleeping.

(e) Pat a Cake.

(f) Of What Use is a Girl?

3.

(a) Svlvelin . ... Sinding

(b) Love Went .i-Riding . Bridge

(Continued on Page 3)

Gladys Schmitt Wins

Nation Poetry Prize

Former Student Honored

Gladvs L, Schmitt, ex-'3 1, now a

student at the University of Pittsburgh

is the winner of the $150 prize in the

Witter Bynner Undergraduate Poetry

Contest.

The prize is offered annually by the

Poetry Society of America in the na-

tion-wide contest. Last year Miss

Schmitt received an honorable mention.

Congratulations, Gladys!

Pay Day—October 7

Tuesd.A-. October 7lh, is Pay Day.

The annual dues are as follows:

S. G. A., A. A., and Arrow $4.00

Dramatics $2.00

Class Dues $1.00 up

Prompt payment avoids the fine of

ten tfents per day.
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WIDENING HORIZONS

Probably more tlian any otlmr tuijic, speakers to college students

stress the \'alue of wide mental horizons. Certainly the ideal modern

student is awake to the myriad currents penetrating- our complex mo-

dern life. The location of P. C. W. is peculiarly favorable for the

student who wishes to keep her mental outlook widened by contact

with developments in modern culture. The college is easily accessible

to several important concert, lecture, and dramatic series offered in

Pittsburgh's cultural center in Oakland. Even the city's do\vntown

theatres may be quickly reached by car or trolley. Arc you letting sucli

an opportunity jiass by your door?

TO HAVE OR NOT TO HAVE—A LIMITED CUT SYSTEM

The consideration of a cut system at P. C. W. recurs with the

appointment of faculty and student committees to study the problem.

Coming partially as a result of the Campus Owl's criticism, this tenta-

tive n-yove toward a cut system especially pleases the Arrow. A limited

number of cuts for the entire student body is one of the questions to

be considered, we understand. To this project we give our unqualified

approval. College students, we feel, are sufficiently m'ature to be per-

mitted the freedom of a limited number of class cuts. Many schools

allow one for each semester hour with a scholastic penalty for addi-

tional absence without adequate excuse. Certain of P. C. W.'s instruc-

tors are now acting in accord with such a system. To a limited extent

the average student does cut on the assumption that a degree of liberty

is permitted without injury to academic standing. Would not official

recognition of the existing situation lie more frank? We believe that

such recognition would offset disadvantages by its beneficial psycho-

logical effect. When treated as mature personalities and perniitted a

certain liberty, students are less apt to be antagonistic toward instruc-

tors. One of the obstacles towTird intellectual cooperation is thus par-

tially removed. A small amount of cutting, on the other hand, does

little harm to students' scholastic work.

The Owl, in the course of his

percgrin-ilions, is occasionally surprised

into shutting one eye and lifting his

left foot to scratch under his right

wing. A Physics major once told the

Owl that he did this in a symbolic ef-

fort to maintain an equilibrium which

the surprise threatened to upset, but the

Owl docs not unqualifiedly accept this

theory. He rcc.nlU that even Physics

majors may at times give way to their

various enthusiasms, such as the laws of

motion. Consequently, the Owl intends

sometime to ask—separately—a chemis-

try major, a zoological neophyte and an

incipient psychologist wh)', in moments

of surprise, he clo'ses one eye .ind lifts

his left foot to scratch under his right

wing. He is sure that the psychologist,

at least, will be deeply impressed by the

fact that sometimes it is one, sometimes

the other eye he shuts. The Owl fails

to recall whether this indicates schizo-

phrenia or merely a manic-depressive

psychosis. But perhaps the chemist or

the zoologist can call the phenomenon

something the Owl has never even

heard of. If one of them does, the

Owl will of course adopt that explana-

tion, in the interests of his expanding

mind and his pursuit of education.

So far, however, the Owl knows he

has done little but give you a variation

on the well-known illness theme of

conversation. (Oh, boy! Just wait

until we have an operation!) The Owl

realizes that he has been precariously

perched on one foot for a p.ige and a

half (handwriting), which he recalls is

a practise frowned upon in English D.

When our story begins, he was not thus

endangering his lice and limb, but was

hopping about Berry Hall. Of a sud-

den, he heard a long, sibilant moan,

followed by a shriek of frantic laughter.

They seemed to arise in the Arrow off-

ice (now called Scribbler Sanctum),

ivhilher the Qvvl betook himself, to see

what was causing the editorial hysterics.

It was at the door that he assumed the

afore-mentioned posture. No wonder'

The editor was seated in the middle of

the floor, amidst large, open, overflow-

ing drawers and stacks of note-books,

text-books and j ust books. On the

crown of her head teetered a black g.i-

losh, which seemed each moment to be

about to tumble down .igainst the piece

of dusty tattered paper she held in her

hand and from which she read aloud.

When the Owl finally managed to con-

trol his amazement, he realized that the

Editor was reading ancient and amateur

poetry. As soon as this truth broke

through, the Owl stopped his cars

against both meter and mirth. When at

last the editorial visage straightened it-

self, the 0\vl hooted an inquiry-.

"House-cleaning," said the Editor.

"Would you like some galoshes for the

winter, Owl, or perhaps a nice book of

1912 minutes, or even an unopened let-

ter postmarked Februarj'. 1928, or
—

"

But the O^vl was on his way. Philos-

ophy out of house-cleaning is—accord-

ing to one's point of view—either ob-

vious or asinine. Maybe both. But

Briitle was in a mood. Being in a

mood was a disturbing sensation for

Bristle. There was no such thing as

a happy mood. When one was happy.

one was simply moodlcss. But tod.iy,

being a bit of gray and a bit of tan

with every now and again the delusive

hope of sunshine, Bristle was distinctly

in a mood. And the worst of it was

that Thistle came in wearing a pale

violet tie and humming, "! loved her

in Monterey a long time ago-oo."

Bristle thought worse songs might h.ive

been written but he had never heard

them. Hjc hated, loo, Thistle's style

of humming, a twanging undertone that

burst into the triumph of full voice on

the slightest provocation. But as for

the pale violet tie—he snorted, "The

psychology books say things about niL'n

who wear pale violet ties."

Thistle tossed his hat onto the pa-

tient curls of a bust of Shakespeare and

tossed himself into the depths of his

brown velour chair. "My eminent col-

league is not reacting true to form. I

thought Shaw put you into a good

humor."

Bristle spluttered. "Shaw—yes. But

not this diluted, denatured, degenerat-

ed Shavian ism that sticks its tongue

out at you with oratorical dialogue."

"I see what you mean, old boy,"

Thistle filled his pipe, "but it's not

because of your choice of metaphor.

But wasn't Shaw always an impertinent

mimic? Is this play really any weaker

than any of the others with the excep-

tion of the three major ones, Sainl

Joan, Man and Snperrnan and Back to

Methuselah?"

"Perhaps not," Bristle said, "perhaps

I just c-xpecicd more, that was all. Still

there
—

"

"If it's The Apple Cart you're talk-

ing about," Mistlc flew around in his

swivel chair like a bird on a twig, "You

don't know what you arc talking about.

What, specifically, do you object to in

this pl.iy?"

"Well, for one thing," Bristle re-

plied, "there is the absurd exaggera-

tion of the whole thing. The cabinet

looks like any squad of ushers in a

moving picture theatre."

"That objection may well hold to

practically every play Shaw has ever

\vrlttL'n, because exaggeration on prin-

(Continued on Page 3)

the Owl could not help meditating that

no doubt the galoshes belonged to one

of those persons whose hais '.vill adorn

Berry Hall statuary—and who Is always

h.iving her pen mysteriously disappear—
and invariably stands in the cloak-room

on rainy days, wailing, "I put my um-

brella in this corner—right in this exact

spot! Now who'd be low-down enough

to take it? People arc certainly funny'"

"They are, my dear, they are," .agrees

the Owl, as he opens his eyes wide and

lifts his right foot to scratch under his

left wing, which is the Owl's way of

expressing calm agreement.

—

Tfie Owl.
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THE ROUND TABLE
(Continued from page 2)

tiplc has biicn the work of his life."

"Bat what is the principle?" Thistle

Jcmandcd.

"More particularly, what is the pur-

pijic of this play?" Bristle perched on

[he edge of his desk,

"So you're worried about purpose

,igain," Mistlc sighed. "Well, I sup-

pose I'll have to find one for you. But

all of the plays do not havi; purposes,

you know. There's Captain Brasi-

lirjiitid's Conversion and You "Never

Caii Tell and Pygt>uilion, all of which

may prove something or other, but

which are primarily charming fantasies."

"But that is scarcely the case here,"

Bristle said. "Here the presence of a

leading idea obtrudes itself forcefully,

hilt the issue is somehow confused. Now
ill plays like Misalliance, where the

subject is marriage, or Heartbreak

House, that exposes the absurdity of

)iiilitaristic fervor, the theme is clear.

Hut The Affle Cart is a plaj- thai takes

place in the future under conditions

that arc fundamcnlnlly contcmporar}'

with us. Is one to s.iy that in so many
years from now— I forget how many—
ihc imperialist, capitalist world of to-

day will be the same only more so?

Is one to say that the monarchia) idea,

already obsolete, shall not only survive

but receive fresh impetus?"

"But why," Mistle asked cjuiecly,

"Jo you take it for granted that this

Is a prophec)? Because it is placed in

future time? But do not authors and

dramatists use fictitious names of per-

sons and places to give a new perspect-

iver I sec nothing strange in doing

the same thing with time."

"Then you might say, mightn't you,

liut this is a satire of today? For un-

Icij the man is in his second childhood,"

Bristle went on. "he, as a guild Social-

lit, must see the inevitable end of capi-

talism, which is at best only a make-

shift bridge between feudalism and

something else. What thai new thing

i* 1 don't know, but I'd hate to think

it the sort of ultra-capitalism this play

implies. But when 1 consider the play

lu relation to today, there's some sense

10 it."

"Weil, now that you've accomplished

ilic miracle of getting Bristle to agree

with you, "Thistle crossed his knees

iiiiiably, "what do you think of the

'King as a play?"

Mistlc said quickly, "I suppose you
are thinking of the inordinate length of

ihe first act and the length of the dia-

logue. Personally, I find it delightful.

I want more and more of it, I find it

stimulating without being an emo-

tional strain. Here are no characters

and no intimate problems. Here is the

one problem before you, with reality

nvisted like a piece of clay to conform

'0 its demands. I don't know how you
fed about it but I like this extravagant

fantasy with admiration for the imag-

inative feat, and a sense of really prof-

itable fun, Shaw has always refused

to divide his .acts into scenes and so f.ir

as this play is concerned, I was truly

glad. But there is one strange thing.

Shaw denounces the conventional end-
ing and yet practically every one of his

pliys, including The Affle Cart, Can-

dida, and others, are brought to an ar-

tistic and psychological conclusion.

There's a strange inconsistency some-

where."

"That's exactly the point, my dear

fellow," Thistle jumped to his feet.

"That's exactly the point you have

been missing for the last quarter of an

hour. All this time, you have been

working on the assumption that Sh.aw

is consistent. What, 1 wonder, ever

led you to think so? Joseph McCabe
says of him, 'He does not utter par.i-

doxes, he is a paradox—the most moral

imnioralist, the most unselfish preacher

of egotism, the gravest humorist, the

most ascetic denouncer of the ten com-

mandments that ever lived.' I should

advise you to reserve judgment, my
eminent colleagues, for in the words

of the Master himself, 'you never can

teir." And Thistle reclaimed his hat

and sauntered lightly through the door-

way, .A long-drawn twang crept back

from the haliwa_v, "1 loved her in

Monte ra-ay
—

"

"There's something about that fel-

low," Bristle muttered, "that puts me
in a mood."

And from the staircase at the end

of the hallway floated b.ick, "A long

time ag«-o-o,"

.Amanuensis.

Y. W. Announces

1930 Budget

The voluntary contributions of dues

are one of the main sources of supply

for Y. W.'s funds. In order that the

students might see how and where their

money goes the Y. presents the follow-

ing budget, it is hoped prospective

members will consider this before they

pay their dues.

Conference and conventions,,,. $1 50.00

National Student Council 125,00

W. S. C. F. and I, S. S 50.00

Room in Central Y. W. C. A.

in Pittsburgh 10.00

Speakers 35.00

Parties 75.00

Publicity 15.00

Subscriptions and books, 20.00

Christmas offering 10.00

Office supplies, makeup of

rooms 45.00

Foreign Policy 50.00

P. C. W. Building Fund 50.00

Total $635.00

PAUL & LOUIS
Reliable Hair Shop
6016 CENTRE AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Hiland 9414-9415

We^ve Fitted Feet

For Fifty Years

P. Ludebuehl & Son
SHOES and HOSIERY

—STORES—
East Liberty and Wilkinsburg

Dr. Petty To Be

Y. W. Speaker
Dr. Pcttj". from the First Baptist

Church will speak on the purpose of

Y, W. next Tuesday morning, October

7 at the weekly meeting of Y, W.
Dr, Petty is the first of many speak-

ers who will address the students from

time to time this year.

Vartanouch Speaks

At Pitt Y. W.

Pitt's Y. W. has been having travel

talks at noon-time, each day. Last

Wednesday they invited Vartanouch

Parounakian to lead the discussion and

give a talk on Constantinople. The
meeting was held at Heinz House
where Nushka spoke about the new
life of women in her native land, of

the courage and daring shown by her

people in changing the old regime and

initialing new customs.

The general plan at Pitt is to have

an intelligence test on e.ich country

studied and Nushka ivrotc the questions

for the test on her talk. .*\t the end of

this hour Nushka entertained with her

Russian dance in her inimitable man-
ner. The Arrow reporter hears that

Pitt called P. C. W. to declare how en-

joyable Vartanouch's program proved to

be.

<-^

Dean Marks

Addresses Vespers

Topic Is Straight Thinking

On Sunday, September 28, Dean
Marks gave the Vesper talk. Speaking

on Straight Thinking, Miss Marks
stressed the difficulties of avoiding

personal reverie on trivial distracting

events. Dean Marks also emphasized

the necessity of ridding ourselves of

inherited prejudices, of avoiding wish-

ful thinking. In conclusion. Dean
Marks advised the students not to fear

the substitution of new ideas for old

since straight thinking must progress.

Roth's Grill
Enright Theatre Building

EAST LIBERTY

Tasty Sandwiches and Salads
Plus Environment

Additional New Students

Freshman Class

Bettv Clark, Pittsburgh. Pa.

Sybil O'Dell, 7230 Brighton Road,

Ben Avon, Pa.

Eunice Shaizer, Elizabeth, Pa.

Alice Milligan, 1012 N. Neglev
Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Sophomore Class
Isabclle J. Clow, 2990 Santa Rosa

.\venue, Pasadena, Calif,

Addenda

Since the beginning of time women
have been bargain hunters, and we
modern sophisticated creatures are no
exception. Of old Cleopatra used to

send Mark Anthony out bargain hunting

for her to buy the latest things in snake

skin sandals. At a somewhat later date

the ladies fair sat at home pining away
while their gallant knights were out

picking up a bit of armour and a hel-

met or two with which to decorate the

back parlour. Even we remember of
patiently waiting for Santa Claus to

bring us a gift or two.

But now that It is completely out

of date for the insignificant male to

wait upon the females of the species,

we must go out and do our shopping

and bargain hunting for ourselves. A
word to the wise—patronize the Arrow
advertisers! They Have bargains, ar-

ticles that can beat old Anthony's snake

skin sandals by a mile.

"And whosoever buys jrovi the Ar-
row advertisers surely he shall reap m

re'.vard.*'

MUSIC DEPAkTMENT
(Continued from page 1)

The piano and voice classes are now
in full swing and are proving quite

popular. Visitors arc always welcome.

The piano class meets Monday at 1:30

in the class room in the Music Build-

ing; the voice class follows immediately

at 2:30. If students have vacant per-

iods then the music department would
be glad to have them come over to sec

what is being done.

WATCHES DIAMONDS
R. J. HENNE

Jeweler and Optometrist
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repair-

ing, Diamonds Remounted
6018 Centre Ave., East Liberty
Over 40 years service same

location.

Why Banking Plays Such An Important Part

In Our Lives

BANKING is el very human thing to all of us
No matter what is happening"—there's the money end of it

to be considered.

Realizing that the money you bank has much to do with
your problems and plans, we are constantly striving to provide
the kind of banking service that can be of the greatest help to

you.

So, when you feel the need of an "interested friend" on
any problem that pertains to business and money, come in and
let's talk it over.

CITY DEPOSIT BANK AND TRUST CO,
PENN AND CENTER AVENUES
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Apple Cart Not

Shaw's Final Work

Karl B. Krug, Press Dramatic Critic

offers interesling comments on Bernard

Sh,iw, the plnywright. Perhaps because

of his misch)t:viou5, Panlike counten-

ance, Mr. George Bernard Shaw is

usually thought of as an ageless soul

whom the years don't touch. He is

now 74, an age when moii men hare

retired for the remainder of their lives.

Has No Idea of Retiring

But, George Bernard has no idea of

retiring. A sage who holds jest above

seriousness he chuckles at age and it's

threatening conventional infirmities.

In the 4-0 years that he has been lay-

ing about him with both fists, Shaw has

produced 40 plays, but "The Apple

Cart," his latest, will not be his last.

When this one was produced in War-

saw at the Malvern festival in Wales,

in London and in New York, it came

with a certain degree of surprise for

, there was a notion that Shaw was

through with dramatic work.

But the surprise element did not last

long. And to prevent his admirers and

those not his admirers from sweltering

under too much suspense, George Ber-

nard explained that he would follow

"The Apple Cart" with another play.

It may not be long arriving either,

for the publication of "The Apple

Cart" is being delayed in order that

it may be included in the same volume

with the play now in preparatioii.

This polici' of announcing his future

works is something new for the Irish

philosopher.

Bernard Shaw's 'Development'

Nine years ago the critics wrote of

his "Back to Methuslah" as if it were

his last work. Shaw himself hinted as

much when he wrote in the pref.ice to

that marathon:

"1 am old and tried. We have Just

been through a hideous experience.

The world is a terrible place. I have

done my bit to mend it. Now it is

someone else's turn."

Two years later he bobbed up with

"Saint Joan," reg.irdcd by some critics

.13 his finest play, although some of us

would vote for "Candida." Now, when

he's 74, we find an observer speaking of

him as if he were a new discovery in

the world of literature.

Floryan Sobieniowski, critic and

dramatist, who translated "The Apple

Cart" into its Polish version, speaks of

Shaw's "future" and "development"

thusly:

"The latest play comes from the

same mind as his first novel, but it

shows proof of his growth and e.x-

pansion. For instance, there is less of

sardonic and satirical laughter and more

of the living and smiling sage in "The
.Apple Cart." It is a prophetic play

—

not a fanciful flight of imagination, but

the outcome of a searching mind."

Pittsburgh Pre;--.

For Best Lunches and
Refreshments Choose

» CANDYLAND «
6214 PENN AVENUE

nd Home a Box of Our Home
Made Candy

P. C. W. Personals

Peg Locffler '30, a frecjuent dancer

at P. C. W. pageants, is reported to

be travelling with a ballet troupe.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oliver Fulton

announced the marriage of their

daug'hter Eleanor Bard to Mr. Henry

A. McCracken on Saturday, September

20. Mrs. McCracken '27 will be at

home after November 1, at S09 West

1 2 1st Street, New York City.

The Misses Adelaide Hyndman and

Jane Curll, both of '30, and Susanne

Barnard x'30 are planning to live at

Morningsidc Residence Club, 1 00

Morningside Drive, New York City.

Adelaide and Sue will study for their

Masters Degree at Columbia and Jane

will attend the New York School of

Interior Decorating.

Doris Bushnell '30 is employed at

Rosenbaum's and Isabel Allen of the

same class is in the Misses' Dresses De-

partment at Home's.

Mrs. R. L. Diffenbachcr '29 has

changed her address to 125 E. Walnut

Street, Oxford, Ohio.

Miss Mary Hagan '27 daughter of

Mrs. William C. Hagan, of Aylcsboro

Avenue, has named October 1 as the

date for her marriage to Theodore

Gregg Brown, son of Mrs. Elmer Col-

lins Brown, of Chicago,

Katherinc Rockwell x'31 has mar-

ried William Parter.

Hazel McBride .\'32 is now working

at Mellon National Bank.

Peg Knowles x'32 is to be at the

Wheelock Kindergarten School, Boston.

She is now visiting Mrs. John C.

Bone x'28, nee Miss Sally Rawstone.

Betty Elwood x'32 is at home in

Jackson. Michigan.

[ane Norman x'32 is at home this

year.

Svlvia Klatzkin x'32 has transferred

to Temple University.

June Stout x'32 is taking the Secre-

tarial course at Carnegie Tech.

Estous Lee x'33 has transferred to

West Virginia University this year.

VVinifred Hartman '30, is now teach-

ing in The Hewlett School, Ccdarherst,

Long Island, N. Y. She is teaching

Latin and History.

Marcclla Murray '30 is taking a

course at Pitt this year, besides doing

substitute work in the high schools.

Ruth Buck '30 is at the Brashe.u

School.

Mary King '30 is teaching in a Pitts-

burgh school and Justina Gill '30 h

teaching French in the Community

School.

Meredith Murray '30 Is teaching

English and Math, at Glassport.

Myrtle Sexauer '29 is a demonstra-

tion teacher in nature study and geog-

raphy in the Frick Training School.
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Phones 1106-1107 Hiland

For the Frivolous

She—Why didn't you shave before

taking me to the Prom?

He—I did.

Shc^-When?

He—Just before I came over to

wail for vou.

What're you writing?

A joke.

Well, give him my regards.

Prom Man—Have a cigarette?

P. C. W.-ite—No, thank you. I'm

satisfied, 1 don't like them. I don't

cough and I don't care to walk.

In Boston you are not allowed to

read a book under a tree if it's shady.

Policeman—Move that car along.

Voice within—Don't gel fresh, I'm

I Delta.

Policeman—L don't care if you were

I whole peninsula. Move that wreck.

He who laughs last misses the next

remark.

PITTSBURGH CONCERTS
(Continued from page I)

String Quartet; and Nathan Milstein, a

Russian violinist.

All students who wish to receive the

reduced student rates for these concerts

can find the rates on the bulletin board

in the Music Hall, and can receive

cards entiding I hem to the reduction

from the Book Room or from the music

teachers.

Charles C. Campbell
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
132 N, HIGHLANC AVE At Broad

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
FINEST IN TOILETRIES

Montrose 3243

We are n t only (he Quality Cleaners of

Pittsburgh but also experts m the art of
Repairing. Have that two year old coat

and It will look like new.
If it is to be cleaned or repaired send it

us Wc Know How."
AM,ERICAN CLEANING & t

REPAIRING CO.
Hi 5600 6339 PENN AVENUE

Have Your Fortune Told Free
and get a delicious meal for 75c

GYPSY TEA SHOP
207 Fifth Ave. near Market

Third Floor
Mrs. M. D. Rockwell, Mgr.

Open 11 to 8 Grant 10260

All Out for Hockey

Fall is the season for hockey. F.ich

class is now arranging its practice

schedule and soon will be calling for

recruits. As a matter of fact ihu

sophomores have already sent out a call

for candidates and the other claises will

soon be ready.

Bridge-tennis is the latest in P. C.

W". athletics. The players cut for

partners with whom they play the first

round, which consists of five games.

Thei' then progress as in bridge. There

will be no singles, the girls will cut

for partners each time. Come on out

and try it. It is great fun, Sign on

the athletic bulletin board immediatelv.

Wanted—Rummage

Miss Edith McKelvey reports llial

material is still needed for the Rum- 4

mage Sale to be held by the Alumnae S

-Association on Monday, October 20, in j

the East Liberty Market House at the

corner of Broad and Larimer Avenues.

Students and alumnae arc asked to leave

•ale material in the .'\lumnae office.

Helen Irwin '27

To Give Recital

Helen \'. Irwin '27- will present a

Philip Barrv play at her opening fall

recital, Thursd.ay, October 23 at S:30

P. M., in the Schcnlcy Hotel Ball

Room. Tickets which are $1.50 may

be had in -Alumnae Office.

Walnuf Pharmacy
Cor. Ivy and Walnut Streets

We Deliver Call Ma 2580

Drugs, Sundries, Candies

Fresh Homemade Sandwiches

"Everything Good to Eat"

licU Phone

49-iO

PITTSBURGH, PA.

We cater to the best Hotels^ Clubs, Institutions and

Private Hom^s
Your family table su]»plied witli the best eatables. Department store

references satisfactory for credit. Free delivery to OaklitncI, East

Liberty and Squirrel Hill.
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President Coolidge

Arranges Year's

Lecture Program

Eight Speakers Featured In

1930-31 Schedule

The program of lectures which P. C.

W. is to have the opportunity of hearing

this year is an extremely attractive one,

bolh from the point of view of the

personalities of the speakers anJ the in-

teresting subject matter of the lectures,

The college is deeply indebted to Miss

Coolidge for its program this )ear, as it

was she who arranged for nil the lec-

tures before she left. So it is that the

school will be able to feci Miss Cool-

idgc's presence throughout these lec-

tures.

Dr. Averardi To Return

On Wednesday, October 27, Dr.

Franco Bruno Averardi will speak on

"Famous Women of the Italian Renais-

,uice". Dr. Averardi has had a career

.IS a diplomat, taking an active part in

ihe Washington Naval Conference and

in the Genoa Conference, and acting as

[1 member of the disarmament section in

the secretariat of the League of Na-

lions. Later Dr. Averardi entered the

field of arts and letters, teaching Ger-

m:in at the University of Florence, and

publishing several translations of the

Elizabethan dramatists into Italian. The
college is already actiuainled with Dr.

Averardi through hearing his lecture

last year on "Italy in English and

Americin Poetry".

Music Lecture By Choirmaster of

Woman's College of Oxford

On November 14, Lady Margaret

Deneke will give a lecture recital on

"British Composers". Lady Margaret

Is the choir-master of Lady Margaret

Hall, the woman's college of Oxford
University.

The next speaker is Miss Lucille

Douglass who will give an illustrated

lecture on "Angkor", the hidden city

of the Cambodian jungle. After ser-

vice in the World War, Miss Douglass

did newspaper work in China, and for

three years has devoted herself to the

jludy of Indo-China. At the invitation

of the French Colonial Government she

has made a series of etchings of Angkor,

and has worked with the French arch-

aeologists there.

Oxford Spanish Head to Speak

On February 3, Signor De Madari-

3ga will lecture on "Cooperation versus

Competition". The Signor is the Di-
rector of Spanish Studies at Oxford
University.

On Februan- 19 Mrs. C. F. Marble
will speak on the subject "What Did
Our Grandmothers Read?" Mrs. Mar-
ble is the author of several books, the

(Continued on Page 3)

CALENDAR

Thursday—October 9

8:30—Church Receptions

Sunday—October 1

2

6:30—Vespers

Miss Mcloy

Tuesday—October 1

4

]6:30—Y. W. C. A.

Religious Discussion Club in charge

Wednesday—October 1.5

11:00—Lecture

Homer St. Gaudens

Thursday—October 16

10:30—Student Government

Garden Studies

Exhibited By

Miss Craig

Post-Gazette Critic Terms Work
Appealing

During the past week-end, Miss .Anna

Craig, head of the college art depart-

ment, held an exhibition of her work

at her studio in the Thump and Daub

House on Walnut Street. Miss Craig's

display featured a group of thirt)'

studies done in Pittsburgh gardens.

According to Harvey Gaul, Miss

Craig is a cilorist who likes her greens

hot and pulsant. Among her land-

scapes are thumb-box bits and large

canvasses, with perhaps the most vital

being a small work painted along the

William Penn highway. Her Ligonier

utndes h.ive warmth and appeal.

A large work, "The Escalator,"

{Continued on Page 4)

Junior-Senior Dance

Week of November 3

Classes Name Comimittee For

Fall Event

Tlie date of the Junior-Senior dance

has been announced for the week of

November 3. Anne Ritenour, Senior

class president and Mary Louise Hock-

ensmith, Junior president, have named

the following committee:

Margaret Marsh ,....Chairman

Margaret Horrocks Senior Member

Helen Wonders ...Senior Member

Isabellc CuUison Junior Member

Cora May Ingham Junior Member

Homer St. Gaudens To Lecture

On Carnegie International

f"^
^ w
fjj^

Wm^
Homer St. Gaudens

Churches To Hold

Annual Student

Receptions

Tonight's Event To Feature

Attractive Programs

Thursday evening, October 9th, the

Churches of Pittsburgh welcome the

students of the Pittsburgh colleges at

the annual Church Reception Night.

The First English Lutheran Church

on Grant Street near Sixth .-Vvenue,

will receive the Lutheran students with

a social gathering at which Mr. Wm.
Martin of the Y. M. C. A. will give a

short t.ilk. Refreshments and a good

time are promised.

The Oakland Methodist Episcopal

Church, 3904 Forbes Street will enter-

tain with the Tech Kiltie Band and the

Western Male Quartet. Addresses by

the ministers, including Dr. Day, will

follow with refreshments closing the

evening.

The First Baptist Church on Bclle-

iield Avenue will welcome the Bap-

(Continued on Page 4)
-<—

^

Miss Goodell To

Present Program

Organ Recital Planned For Friday

On Friday, October 10th, Miss

Goodell will continue the college policy

of chapel recitals. At ten-thirty in the

Chapel, she will present a group of

organ selections.
'

Finale from the 4th Symphony.. ..Widor

Capriccio Le Maigre
Pastorale Bonnet
Elfes Bonnet
Fiat Lux Dubois

Fine Arts Director To Talk Oct. 15

On 29th Exhibit

On Wednesday, October 15, at

eleven o'clock, Homer St. Gaudens will

lecture to students of the college on

the Carnegie Institute International.

From October 16 to December 7, for

the twenty-ninth time in its history, the

Institute will present its annual ex-

hibition of modern paintings.

Mr. St. Gaudens a Well Qualified

Speaker

Few men are better qualified Co dis-

cuss the exhibition than Homer St.

Gaudens, the man behind the Interna-

tional. Each year P. C. W. awaits

with anticipation the reaction of this

critic to the modern artists represented

in the Carnegie display. Son of one of

America's most famed sculptors, with a

)0uth spent among artists and things

artistic; critic and journalist of dis-

tinction ; stage director for Maude
Adams in her revivals of the Barrie

plays, Peter Pan, The Little Minhler

and What Every Wonmn Kiiozvi, dis-

tinguished during the war for his work

in the camouflage unit—all these events

and abilities combine to make Mr. St.

Gaudens an ideal Director of Fine Arts

at Pittsburgh's Carnegie Institute,

A Veteran in 'Art Criticism

Coming from a family of artistic

genius, in his father's studio. Homer
St. Gaudens became as familiar with

the artistic viewpoint as the average

American boy with marbles. When the

family returned to America froin Paris,

Mr. Si. Gaudens entered Harvard. After

college, came art criticism and work on

Dana's New York Sun. in 1922, Mr.

St. Gaudens became director at the In-

stitute. He has organized nine Interna-

tional E-xhibitions, inaugurated the plan

of showing them in other American

cities, and last winter assembled an ex-

hibition of Mexican art.

29th International Includes Pitts-

burgh Artist

In the present twenty-ninth Interna-

tional, fourteen European nations will

be represented. As in former years,

each national group will be hung in a

separate gallery to emphasize the par-

ticular characteristics of each nation as

disclosed by its art. According to re-

cent announcement, forty-eight Ameri-

can artists, in addition to the one hun-

dred four invited, ^have broken into the

exhibition via the committee which

views the work of younger and unknown

artists soliciting admission. The one

Pittsburgher admitted by the jur>' was

John Kane. This year's Jury of Award

is made up of Henri Matisse of France,

Glyn Philpot of London, Karl Sterrer

of Vienna and the three American ar-

tists, Bernard Karfiol, Horatio Walker

and Ross Moffett.
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AN EDUCATED MAN
—Is one who is trained to use the tools of human intercom-se

with readiness, precisian, and accuracy.

—Must be able to study and to think without guidance from others.

He must have command of the method of the mind, and he must be

—

to some extent—a thinker, not a mere imitator. He may or niay not

have more opinions than other persons, but he has more opinions to

which he has a right.

—Must have sufficient knowledge of nature to understand the

main processes u]>on which human life and happiness depend. He
must likewise possess general intelligence as to the method of science

and as to the main achievements of the sciences.

^Knows enough of history to enable him to understand the main

acliievements of man. He is able to put each type of society, and each

change of society, into a general perspective.

—Is acquainted with the major resources for intellectunl and

aesthetic enjoyment. He knows nature, literature, music and the other

arts sufficiently to choose superior to inferior enjoyments.

—Is marked by his interests as well as by his trained abilities.

His attention is habitnally attracted by significant rather than trivial

objects, events, pursuits, and enjoyments.

George A. Coe in the October Intercollegian offers the foregoing-

definition. We recommend like qualifications for the educated woman.

TRY-OUTS
"Did you try out for Dramatic Club?"

"Oh, yes, and Glee Club too. It's quite an annual event with me, )>y

now. I'm wearing down their resistance, though I've given up trying

to prove I can sing." Tiiese optimistic remarks were overheard near

the club bulletin boards with their long lists of aspirant actors, singers.

debaters, or what yon will.

We were overjoyed to see how enthusiastically all P. C. W. had

decided to try out for something! It seemed to us a tangible evidence

of that elusive thing called college spirit. The school seemed brimhiing

over with enthusiastic competition.

Then we wondered, suddenly, why no one had ever thought of

having try-outs for classes. All those who felt they really must be in a

history class would be given ten minutes to show just where the Bagdad

Railroad did go. Classes would be much smaller perhaps but think how

worthy, how select the winners would be.

The Freshmen will say surely we were 'tried-ouf in all those in-

telligence tests. Yes, but remember admittance was assured before

the try-outs. "Admittance but not permanent membership," a particu-

larly clever Frosh answers. True, that membership only comes after

you have been 'tried-out' innumerable times in ten-minute writtens, in

hour-writtens, in term papers.

Just now when ten-minute-writtens are beginning and while we

are still all enthusiastic about getting into things, let's pretend each

quiz is a try-out. May we all become permanent members of the col-

lege—the best club on campus 1

Campus

Comments

ThG Edwardians by V. Sackville-

West

Mistlc sat back In his little wire

swivel chair and longed for the other

two to come in and listen to him. He
glanced at the window .ind saw a tiny

bird pecking inquisitively at the sill.

The bird stopped his pecking and

stared at Misdc. The attitude was one

of perfectly balanced attention, the

bird's tilted head was as intelligently

poised, as Thistle's, and the gleam of

the eye was suggestive of Bristle. And

besides, here would be no interruptions.

—You would not remember the Ed-

wardian age, MIstle began musingly

while the bird tilted its head .ind

gleamed with its tiny black eyes. The

\-car 1905 or thereabouts. It was an

age of high sophistication and (he

chronicle of this period must be a book

of high sophistication. Just as, the age

never gushed so must this hook refrain

from gushing. Just as the age proceed-

ed with a slow surface dignity, so must

the book proceed with a slow surface

dignity. Just as the Duchess of D. will

not invite anyone whose birth and con-

duct do not entitle him to the privilege,

ia limited must be the dramatis per-

sonae of this history. And yet what

about Teresa and Phil a;id Anquetil?

—For it is Teresa and Phil and

Anquetil who make this story what it

is. It is a story of the Edwardians,

yes, but rather of the evolution of the

Edwardians. And the evolution of the

Edwardians is embodied In the person

and career of His Grace, Sebastian,

Duke of Chevron, introduced to the

reader as a youth of nineteen, elegantly

sulky and with all the patrician seduct-

iveness of a "smart young man."

—It was manifestly not merely the

death of Edward that changed the per-

iod so radically. The "Vivat rex Geor-

gius" did not sound the signal for a

lightning transformation of the Edward-

ians into the Georgians. It was all far

more gradual and subconscious. One

realized only that the rumbling family

carriage was a curiosity on the roads.

That Lady Viola was living with the

Bohemians in London and talking So-

cialism and other forms of heresy.

—Sebastian, as the embodiment of

this change, is at first the model young

aristocrat. He entered the guards and

fell in love with the most beautiful

married woman in London. Then there

w^as Teresa, the young doctor's wife,

who worshipped his Grace, the Duke,

but who resisted with the whole battery

of bourgeois platitudes, Sebastian, the

lover,

—Anquetil had foreseen the Sylvia

affair. But he had not foreseen Teresa

or later Phil. Phil was the little model

who delighted Sebastian for awhile

with her lavish untidiness and her irre-

pressible gayety.

(Continued on Page 3)

Have vou seen student opi lion

on the cut svstcm in our /f lo/(

Ask Me column?

A Word To The Seniors!!

The Owl was preening his wings

and murmuring soft little hoots of

pleasure. He was, without doubt, a

very fine, a very wise bird. And P. C.

W. was, without doubt a very fine

school, not a single hitch in the ma-

chinery, not a single thing to rouse him

from this delightful state of compLic-

ency.

And then he heard a murmur. Not

very loud, at first and he even wond-

ered if he shouldn't just ignore it. But

the murmur came again—and from s

different source. The "Owl" became

irate, and justly so, for had he not in-

tended to sleep in for a week? And

now came these whisperings to disturb

his rest!

It is rumored, it is vvhispercd, it is

even accepted easily, nonchalantly, .is i

fact, that the Seniors are sadly lacking

in class spirit, loyalty and co-operation.

Of course, in this sophisticated age, such

things arc considered antiquated ,ind

mid-'\''ictorian. Enthusiasm is con-

demned as childish. The battle cry is—"Let us be blase." Even so group

lovalty remains a basic Sociologic.il

fact. Perhaps the Seniors arc bliss-

fully ignorant of their sins of omission.

We hope so. It is a serious matter to

attack the dignity of our Senior Class,

but with Color Day looming up ahesd

it is a fitting time to tackle a delicate

subject. But perhaps the Seniors arc

willing that their "sister class" should

have "pep" and spirit enough for bolh

of them.—The Owl.

Arrow Office Redecorated

Dr. Doxsee Hangs Curtains

The Arrow office has been refurn-

ished with a bang. Dr. Doxsee furnished -

the bang and the rest of the staff looked

after the refurnishing. On Wednesday

afternoon Dr. Doxsee hung the curtains

with a truly artistic touch, although to

be sure he did look at times as if he

were about to commit suicide as he

balanced himself on one foot and flung

both arms heavenward.

The Arrow staff has carried out the

color scheme in honor of the Junior

Class, for the office is very visibly "A

Wcarin' of the Green." the Bulletin

Board even to the thumb tacks is 3

passionate shade of green, and the

waste basket and even the knobs on the

desk flaunt their verdant green-neH to

the skies—or rather to the ceiling-

There are to be green and rose cushions,

a flower bo.x and a lamp or two to add

a festive note. The flower box H

very much in the offing, for it is not

known whether E. B. Bamberger can

be persuaded to give us her onion-.ind-

Icttuce box or not.

We would like you to come to see us

in all our green-ness, but don't come

searching for the Arrow Office for

henceforth we are to be known as the

"Scribbler's Sanctum," for our lovel.v

green room is to house the Minor Bird,

the .Arrow and the Pen n sylvan Ian.
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Wilson Celebrates

SOth Anniversary

Dean Marks, Miss Jobson To
Attend Celebration

On Friday and Saturday of this week

(October 10 and 11), Wiison College

is celebrating the sixtieth anniversary'

of its founding. Miss Marks and Miss

Jobson arc planning to attend this cele-

bration on behalf of )'. C. W.
The program of events opens on Fri-

day afternoon with a meeting of the

College Presidents of Pennsylvania,

which Miss Marks and Miss Jobson will

attend. On Friday evening there is to

be a faculty recital. Saturday morning

comes the academic procession, the main

address, and the dedicatory ceremonies.

A pageant commemorating the ZOClOth

anniversary of Vergil will be given on

Saturday afternoon.

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE
ARRANGES LECTURES

(Cunlinued from Page Ij

best known of which is "Pen Names and

Personalities", a recently published boolc

which gives interesting sidelights on the

pseudonyms of famous writers.

Next we have an old friend—Dr. S.

K. Ratcliffe, who has appeared at P. C.

W. several times. He has not definitely

decided on his subject yet, but it will

probably be India.

The last speaker of the >ear will be

Dame Rachel Crowdy, foremost offi-

cial of the League of Nations Secre-

liiriat in the administration of its social

.Klivities. Dame Rachel is the only wo-

man to have experienced five years of

active sen-ice In the World War, when
she served as a commandant of the

Volunteer Aid Detachments. At the

close of the war, Dame Rachel joined

the Secretariat of the League of Na-

tions, and in 1921 became head of the

Social Questions and Opium Traffic

Section. In this capacity Dame Rachel

advises the Secretary General on all new
social questions when first referred to

the League, such as. Refugees, Re-

patriation of Prisoners of W.ir, Child

Welfare, the Traffic in Opium, etc.

This list of lectures promises both an

interesting variety and a worthwhile

cultural experience which should make

it of vital interest to all P. C. W.
students.

WATCHES DIAMONDS
R. J. HENNE

Jeweler and Optometrist
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repair-

ing, Diamonds Remounted
6018 Centre Ave., East Liberty

Over 40 years service same
location.

For Best Lunches and
Refreshments Choose

» CANDYLAND «
6214 PENN AVENUE

Send Home a Box of Our Home
Made Candy

Walnut Pharmacy
Cor. Ivy and Walnut Streets

We Deliver CaU Ma 2580

Drugs, Sundries, Candies

Fresh Homemade Sandwiches

Harvard Refuses

To Let Vallee Croon

Her Famous Songs

Boston, Oct. 4,—Rudy \'allee, whose

crooning of the University of Maine

song made it a nationally sung college

anthem, will not be allowed to advertise

Harvard's songs.

The Harvard Crimson, undergradu-

ate daily newspaper, says that Rudy,

radio crooner and Vale graduate, tried

without success to get permission to use

three ol Harvard's famous songs.

According to The Crimson, he had

hoped to make Fair Haivard, Gridiron

King and Up the Street as popular as

the Maine Sieiii Sotig.

University authorities refused to

make exceptions to the copyrights and

turned \'all ; down.

-New York Tin

Soho Tour Planned Today

Marianne Anthony To Lead

Settlement House Trip

Today at 1:30 Marianne Anthony,

Y Cabinet member in charge of Social

Service, will conduct a group of stu-

dents through Soho Community House.

Although the girls will arrive before the

children start their work seeing the

plant should prove an interesting fea-

ture. Miss Anthony's trip through

Soho is in line with three recent trips

through Kingslcy and Irene Kaufman
Sctdements.

On Thursday, October 2nd, a group

of P. C. VV. students visited Irene

Kaufman settlement, They report

that the facilities there are extraordi-

nary. A well-equipped swimming pool,

stage and club rooms are included in

the new annex of the settlement. Miss

Grafman, in charge of girls' work at

the settlement and .ilso a student in

P. C. W.'s Social Service Department,

was in charge ,of the group. Wednes-

day, October 1st, the girls who were

unable to make the first journey were

introduced a second time to Kingsley

House.

Miss Anthony has planned several

.iJditional trips. To all of these the

Y, W. extends a most hearty welcome

to any girl who is interested in seeing

setdement homes in the several districts

of the city. Going on such trips in-

volves no obligation to do social service

work.

Ruth Do>vTiey Is

Nominaling

Chairman

Ruth Downey was elected chairman

of the Permanent Nominating Com-
mittee last Thursday at Student Gov-
ernment meeting. The committee con-

sists of five members and the chairman

who is a senior. The five members
arc appointed by the Student Govern-

ment board and the chairman.

Miss Downey is chairman of the

Den committee also this year, and is

doing practice teaching. Last year she

served on the Prom committee. She is

a member of the Dramatic Club and

the French Club.

The Permanent Nominating commit-
tee nominates all the officers of the

Student Government Association, all of

the officers of the Athletic Association,

the Editor and Business Manager of the

Year Book, and the Editor and Business

Manager of the Arrow.

New House Girls

Bridge Guests

(;H ENNEy
"Look your best"

BEAUTY PARLOR
258 S. Highland Avenue
Phone Montrose 3468

A Pretty Shop—Good Experienced

Operators—Chic Hair Cutting, Love-

ly Marcel and Finger Waving. Fin-

est Permanents—Keene and Eugene.

Handy to P. C. W.

On Friday, October third, the old

house girls honored the new house

girls with a bridge in Woodland Hall

drawing-room. The reception com-
mittee consisted of Miss Bair, La

Verda Dent and Florence Wise. Thir-

teen tables, including two or three from

the campus houses, were in play. The
possessor of the finest talent was Rita

Lcfton, winner of a doll on a candy

stand. A close second ran Peg Hus-
band, winner of a like article. The
lowest scorer was Charlotte Patterson,

who, however, took home a huge lemon
lolly-pop. To console the other and

luckier guests, palatable rejfreshments

of ice cream, chocolate cake, coffee and

candy were served. House president

Dent and her aides-de-camp, the mem-
bers of the house board, were responsi-

ble for the successful evening.

Dr. Scott Attends

Seminary Merger

Dr. S. Scott is today attending the

Celebration of the merger of Pittsburgh

and Xcnia Theological Seminaries of

the United Presbyterian Church. In a

group, consisting of jiiinisters, guests,

students, etc., they arc making a general

tour from the original buildings in

which Seminaries were established to

present ones. In the evening, at Sixth

U. P. Church, East Liberty, there will

be a formal celebration of the merger.

Speakers for this celebration include

presidents of colleges, prominent minis-

ters, and professors in Seminaries.

The Round Table
(Continued from P.ige 2)

—Sebastian left her to go back to

his estates and his servants and the

Coronation of King George. But now
he was a subtly different Sebastian, en-

vying Viola her freedom, resigned to

submit lo the tradition. He was in

fact, during that endless magnificent

gorgeous ceremony of the Coronation,

quite convinc-cd of the hopelessness of
rebellion. It seemed that "West-

minster and the lords temporal and
spiritual had beaten him." And then

he went out and met Anquetil, Anquc-
lil, who five years before had asked him
to run away from the Edwardian traces.

Now, five years later, the invitation

was renewed and Sebastian, for all his

hopelessness of a moment before, ac-

cepted. This personable young man
had come under the influence of the

middle class and the Bohemians' and the

contact had given him fresh impetus so

that escape from Edwardianism was

not only natural but inevitable.

Amanuensis

THE ARROW
printed bv

Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co.

23S COLLINS AVENUE
PITTSBURGH

Phonts 1106-1107 Hiland

Call Montrosi; 1005

QUALITY

ICE

Pittsburgh Ice Company
S. NcBlcy Ave. anil P. R. R.

Going to the Game? Fashion is cheering for

"Woolens" this season for Football Spectator

Clothes. We show an interesting variety of Woolen

Modes.

MANSMANN'S
5911-19 Penn Avenue Miland 6900
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If You Ask Me—
Concerning A P. C. W. Cut System

"I think the cut system is a splijndid

idta, that is, to have as many cuts a

semester as there arc credit hours. It

has been discovered that several mem-

bers of the faculty have recognized this

system and found It satisfactory. Can

not the others coopemte?"

Jessie Marsh,

Student Government President

"Of a definite cut system I heartily

approve since 1 think it would slop the

present haranguing on the question.

There would then be no need of shrink-

ing away from teachers in the halls for

fear of having hurt an instructor's feel-

ings. Everyone would then be on a

par with all teachers having the same

attitude toward cutting. 1 feel that a

system of unlimited cuts for B students

would raise the P. C. W. scholastic

standard. Classes would not be harmed

by those above B cutting for, to my
mind, they ivill come anyway, I feel

that those below average are the ones

trying to cut excessively."

Anne Ritenour,

Senior President

Miss Meloy

To Address Vespers

On Sunday, October 12, Miss Luella

P. Meloy will be the Vesper speaker.

Miss Meloy will discuss the Passion

Play which she saw during her trip

.ibroad last summer.

House Elections Occur

P.C.W. Personals

"I think that A or B students should

have unlimited cuts. An A or B student

has to have some interest in her subject.

Freedom will not then go to her head,

and she will not cut so copiously as to

harm her work. In all probability, she

will not cut much. A system of un-

limited cuts should prove an inspiration

to students who drift through college.

As for limited cuts, everyone knows that

she can cut a certain number of times

without being reprimanded. Students

take these cuts as it is. At Wisconsin

also, students cut without being expelled

althoughs a doctor's excuse was required

for absences. Under such circumstances,

rules against cutting arc regarded as a

joke."

La Verda Dent,

House President

"For eight years, I went to grade

school where classroom activities were

definitely characterized as such and

could take place nowhere else. For

four more years, I went to high school

where the same system obtained although

there ivas a great deal of talk about

individual initiative and responsibility

in scholastic work. It seems that indi-

vidual initiative meant waving your

hand in the air at every question and

individual responsibility had some-

thing to do with getting on the Honor

Roll. For three more years, I have

been in college where grade school

methods are subtly glorified by an at-

mosphere of intcllectualism. Here, as

in all the previous systems, I find the

individual subordinate to the group.

The individual must come to class regu-

larly because class work is most advisable

for the group. It never seems to be

considered that an hour spent in class

if not spent in the most profitable man-

ner, that the Individual m.ay not be

slightly bored by the rehashing of ma-

terial easily covered in half an hour's

reading. As for the question of a rela-

tive cut system, I feel that the system

should be relative to the student as an

individual, that the quality of work

should be the only criterion."

Beatrice Lewis,
Editor of The Pennsylvanian

On Monday evening, Meredith Welsh

and Maurine Elliot were elected as

First and Second Vice Presidents of the

House Board. New elections were ne-

cessary because officers formerly filling

the positions are now commuting as day

students.
-<—-;

Churches Hold Student Receptions

(Continued from Page I)

lists students. Their program includes:

the Rieck Revellers, nationally known

radio performers; the Tech Girls' Glee

Club, Evelyn Hays of P. C. W. in a

reading; a ladies' trio from Pitt, Miss

Ellis Thomas of the West Penn Hos-

pital Training School as a soloist, and

the Pitt Band. Cafeteria refreshments

will be served.

The Presbyterian students will be

received at the Belief ield Presbyterian

Church, Bellefield and Fifth Avenues.

Ascension Episcopal Church at Ells-

worth and Neville will welcome the

students from S:30 to 12. Some in-

formal addresses from the staff will be

followed by dancing.

The Y. M. and W. H. A. will hold

a reception for girls on the aftc

of October 12.

"In my opinion, the objection to a

definite cutting system is that it will

retard cla:JS work since every student

will cut the allowed amount. Unlimit-

ed cuts for those who have an average

above B entails the same evil and an

added one, that the good student will

misuse her privilege and lower her

grade. I feel that a cutting system at

P. C, W, will be a success if these chal-

"lenges are fairly met by students and

faculty. The students would have to

use their mature common sense and the

faculty to plan their courses for the

upper part of the class and so make the

lectures so interesting and indispensable

that cutting would be suicidal, I won-

der whether we are ready to meet this

challenge?"

PAUL & LOUIS
Reliable Hair Shop

6016 CENTRE AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA.
Hiland 9414-9415

Charles C. Campbell
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
132 N, HIGHLAND AVE. At Broad

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
FINEST IN TOILETRIES

Montrose 3243

A Cominent

On Forest Park
Lucretia M, Bond '29 and her par-

ents are living in Washington, D, C,

but have not closed their home in

Thomas, W, Vh,

Mrs. Robert McBride Fry, nee

Helen Louise Parkins '28, has a baby

girl and is living in McKeesport, Pa,

Elizabeth Z, Corey '28 was married

Monday September 22, and is now

Mrs, Edgar Wallis, 221 Curry Place,

Youngstown, Ohio.

Kathcrinc Rockwell '31 is Mrs. Wm.
Patter, not Mrs. Porter as was stated in

ihe last edition of the Arrow,

The parents of Thelma Huntsman

x33 have recently announced the mar-

riage of their daughter to John Elmer

Copeland on July 3,

Miss Nancy Elizabeth Mcllwain

'30, daughter of Mrs, Henrietta

Mcllwain, of Sheridan Avenue, has

left for the Hartford Seminary Foun-

dation, Hartford, Conn., where she

will study for a master's degree in art.

Mrs. Walter Bigelow Hall, nee

Katherine Lowe '27 has changed her

address to 3407 29th Street, Apart-

ment M, W.ashington, D. C.

Mi;s Elsie A, McElwain '26 is now

Mrs, Raymen Graham Emery of 300

N, Itnde Ave., Washington, Pa.

Miss K. Elizabeth Koehn x'26 is

now Mrs. Marvin H. Butler. She was

married Wednesday, August 20, in

Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

The marri.age of Miss Alice H. Ma-
hood, x'28, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

W, J. Mahood, East End Avenue,

Edgewood, to Theodore M. Torrens

of East Orange, N, J., son of the late

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Torrens of

Vermont, was solemnized on a recent

Saturday at 4 o'clock in the Second

United Presbyterian Church in Wilk-

insburg, Rev, T, D. Edgar officiated.

BRICKER SHOP
147 South Highland Avenue

Announcing a Sale of the Newest
Fall Dresses, Silk, Jersey and
Wool Materials. Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday, October 9th,

10th and ilth,

PRICE $9.95

Margaret Jefferson,

Y. W. C. A. President

Roth's Grill
Enright Theatre Building

EAST LIBERTY

Tasty Sandwiches and Salads

Plus Environment

"There are some things which cm
never be expressed in words," writes

one business-like student from Penu.

"They are entirely too intangible and

too much a mere working of the soul.

The spirit that prevailed at Forest

Park is one of these. The nearest I

can come to it is that there was some-

thing expressed in all the actions,

thoughts and words of the delegates

whidh I had never seen before—some-

thing fine—a whole-hearted, whole-

some, simple eagerness to get every last

morsel out of the conference, and thf

finest sense of balance between serious-

ness and fun I have ever seen expressed

by any group. There everyone led a

life which we should like always to

live and which we now know, through

Forest Park, is possible."

October Intercollegian

GARDEN EXHIBIT BY
MISS CRAIG

(Continued from Page 1)

showing the Kaufmann lift crowded, i;

surging with interest. Another big

canvas, "Spring Contrasts," a Fifth ave-

nue bit, contains two arresting figures.

Two or three water colors have v.iluc

and prove that Miss Craig is at home

in tempora.

A magazine cover holds postcresque

qualities, an illustration is marked for

its lucidity. There are a number of

winter scenes, and in this type of land-

scape or woodscape Miss Craig excels.

Her snows are more than white lead

smeared with a palette-knife, they have

body and intensity.

Sod Grill Candy—Cigarettes

ALYS JAY'S TEAROOM,
Inc. 1

139 S HIGHLAND AVENUE |

3,Sr and 50c Lunc beg from 11 to 2

and 75c Dinners from 5 to 8 t

Bale ony may be rese rved for Special Oc-

J. W. Cree, Jr.

Geo. W. Martin

AuU and Martin
REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE

211 FOURTH AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA.

FLOWERS^
for-

Thcse all Important Events—Weddings, Birthdays, Anniversaries.

October is full of red letter days. But for each occasion which comes

in this gala month there is one perfect greeting—Flowers.

'TRandolph & McClements
One Store—124 WHJTFIELD STREET, PITTSBURGH

Private Parking Montrose 2500 Private Parking
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S. G. A. Head

Names Committees

Nominating and Library Groups
Are Announced

Al Student Government meeting to-

day, Jessie: Marsh announced the mem-
bers of the Library, and Permanent

Nominating committees. These two

groups deal respectively with library

regulation and with selection of adequate

college officers.

The Permanent Nominating Com-
mittee under Ruth Doivney includes

Mary Stuart, Elizabeth Ewing, Viola

Swcnson, and Gertrude Ray. The
Senior Sub-nominating group is com-

posed of Mary Stuart, Henrietta Scott,

Ruth H.iddock, and Bettie Jenkins.

Elizabeth Ewing, Viola Swenson, Mary
Slemmons, and Dorothy Humphrey
make up the Junior Committee. The
Sophomore group includes Gertrude

Ray, Mary Shuman, Mary Johnston,

,md Marian Baughman.

Eleanor Bartberger Is Library
Chairman

Wjih Eleanor Bartberger js Chairman

•if the Library Committee arc Mildred

Harner, Margaret Price, and Betty Nles.

The Freshman member will be announ-

ced later.

<-^

Carnegie Art

Lectures To
Open Oct 27

A scries of five lectures will be given

on the twenty-ninth Carnegie Inter-

national Exhibition. On Monday even-

ings outstanding critics will come to the

Institute to present their reactions to the

modern art displayed.

October 27, Royal Cortissoz, art

critic of the Nezv Yoii Heralil-Tribuiie

>vill open the scries. On November 3,

Leo Katz, lecturer and artist, will dis-

cuss the exhibit. Frank Mather of

Princeton will speak on November 10.

On November 17, Hcnrv Bailey, direc-

tor of the Cleveland School of Art, will

dijcuss Tli6 Arristi' C/iief Asset. Miss

Dorothy Adlow, art lecturer of Boston

will close the scries.

Informal gallery talks will be given

Tuesday and Friday afternoons and

Wednesday and Friday evenings during

ihc International, Upon request, gal-

lery guidance will be provided for

groups viewing the display.
-<—

^

Dorothy Russell

Junior Secretary

Dorothy Russell was elected secretary

of the Junior class last Thursday at

class meeting. The re-election was

caused by Alice McKcnzie, who was

elected class secretary last spring. She
Went to Wilson this year thus leaving

a vacancy.

CALENDAR
Friday, October 17

10:30 Chapel—Speaker, Miss Green
A Trip Through the Virgil Country

4 :30-6 :00 Student Government Board Tea for Faculty

Woodland Hall

6:00 Oglebay Y Retreat starts and continues through Sunday

Sunday, October 19

6 :30 Vespers—Dr. MacGowan
Tuesday. October 21

10:30 Y. W. C. A.—Speaker. Miss Hawes

Wednesday, October 22

11.00 Lecture—Dr. Franco ]

1 :30 Freshman Assembly

Thursday. October 23

10 :30 Student Government

Averardi

Artists Express Ideas Variously

Homer St. Gaudeiis Declares

Fino Arts Director DiscussoH 2'Jlli Interna tiunitl

In Compre/wnsivi' Lecture

With the opening of the 29th Inter-

national Exhibition of Painting, P. C.

W. had the honor yesterday, of hearing

Homer St.. Gaudens, the director of the

exhibition. He characterizes the Inter-

national as the chief offering given the

smoky city in all contemporary art. Al-

though the International looks simple

enough, it is after all rather complicated.

In the Spanish room there are three

painting.s of one of the chief men in

Spain, the securing of which took visits

of several of the committeemen to Bar-

celona, Madrid, London, and Paris, and

resulted in the accumulation of 56

letters, 16 telegrams and 30 cables.

Exhibit Is Pooling Of Artistic

Feeling

In characterizing his position, Mr.

St. Gaudens says he tries to be the traf-

fic agent—allowing people to go which-

ever way they choose, but keeping them

from bumping into each other. This

thing art plays such a vita] part in our

Year Book Dedicated

To The Memory

Of Mrs. Coolidge

On Thursday, October 9, the Senior

class voted to dedicate the 1931 Perin-

syha/iia/i to the memory of Mrs. Cool-

idge, As Anne Ritenour, Senior Presi-

dent, explained, the class of '31 is the

last to have known the mother of Presi-

dent Coolidge. Hence the Senior class

felt it peculiarly fitting to dedicate this

j'ear's Pemisyha'tiaii to the memory of

the woman who was always genuinely

interested in P. C. W. students.

life—in dress, and decorations and

building exteriors—that we want to get

the fine state of mind as far as the

"show" is concerned. The show after

all docs not represent what we think is

proper, but is really the pooling of ar-

tistic feeling. .And the thing that separ-

ates the artist from the Layman is the

artists' use of his talent on canvas rather

than in creating a new battery or or-

ganizing chain stores— it is after all a

way of making our recreative life more

bciutiful.

New Epoch In French Art
French art is characterized by not

being interested in the common surface

of things and by the natural French in-

terest in style. A new era of artistic

power—as of economic, has been usher-

ed into France, The real leaders arc

those who indorse for today the beauty

of today. Incidentally in showing a

French canvas of New York harbor, Mr.

St. Gaudens stated his opinion that New
(Continued on Page 4)

College Votes For

Popular Seniors

Pennsylvanian To Feature Four
Outstanding Students

.-\t today's Student Government meet-

ing, the college voted for the four most

popular Seniors whose pictures will ap-

pear in the Peunsylvanian. In the con-

test each P. C. W. student had one vote

for the girl whom she considered most

outstanding. According to Louise Tur-

ner, one half page in the year-book will

be devoted to each of the four highest

Seniors. Write-ups will be included.

The winners of the popularity contest

will be kept secret until the appearance

of the Penmylfaniaii.

Dr. Franco B. Averardi

To Address College

Wednesday, Oct. 22

Chooses Famous Italian Renais-
sance Women As Lecture

Topic

Wednesday, October 22, Dr. Franco

Bruno Averardi will speak on "Famous
Women of the Italian Renaissance", Dr.

Averardi will be remembered at P. C,

W. for his lecture last year on "Italy

in English and American Poetry". This

young, distinguished-looking professor

charmed us with his perfect English

colored with a fascinating accent and

his wealth of interesting material, A
man of unusual academic distinction,

Dr. Averardi has a doctorate of letters

and philosophy at the University of

Florence where he teaches German
literature. At present he is an exchange

professor at Western Reserve. We look

forward to a second lecture by this most

entertaining professor.

Jane Mitchell

Wins Tennis

Tournament

Is Named Tennis Champion

Jane Mitchell is the winner of the

fall bridge-tennis tournament.

The play was completed yesterday

afternoon on the school courts—christ-

ened Forest Hills and Wimbleton for

the occasion. Bridge tennis is quite an

innovation. This is how it was played.

Each girl drew the name of a famous

tennis player whom she was to repre-

sent; so you have probably met girts all

week who were looking for Bill Tilden,

or Helen Wills Moody, or Betty Nui-

hall. Each contestant was equipped

with a Taylor Tally score card. She

played round one with Madame X,

round two with Monsieur Y and round

three with Mr. R., etc. Each round

consisted of five games. The scores

were carefully kept and added at the

end of the tournament to determine the

winner on the basis of the highest

score.

Chapel Cuts

The Student Government -Association

has decided this year that each student

will be allowed three cuts a month from

chapel, the Student Government meet-

ing on Thursday to be counted as two

cuts. Any student who has no classes

on Thursd,iy and who is not on the

campus all day, may get a special ex-

cuse from Student Government meeting.
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DEDICATION OF THE PENNSYLVANIAN

Seldom, in our opinion, has the Pennsylvanian dedication been

more appropriate than this year. Presenting the 1931 year book in

memory of Mrs. Coolidge seems most fitting. Throughout her life,

President- Coolidge's mother was always actively, genuinely interested

in P. C. \V. college life. While her health permitted, Mrs. Coolidge

maintained a close personal connection with P. C. W. girls. Whether

it was in supplying home-sick students with candy, or in enthusiastically

attending school activities. Mrs. Coolidge made her gentle presence a

reality in the life oE the college. Certainly we feel, then, that the Senior

Class has acted appropriately in the dedication of the 1931 Pennsyl-

vanian.

AN ACHIEVEMENT IN ATHLETICS

This year a departure has been made in the A. A. tennis tourna-

ment. In place of the usual system, bridge tennis has been substituted.

We would not pretend to explain all its intricate rules, but, as we

understand bridge tennis, less than usual stress is laid on the ultimate

winner. The new system does not guarantee to discover the best tennis

player of the college. Instead it emphasizes the fun of the game. We

feel that the A. A. deserves congratulations.

CHAPEL CUTS

While we are feeling in the mood to congratulate P. C. W. or-

ganizations, may we include the Student Government Association?

The newly adopted policy of recognizing a limited allotment of Chapel

cuts seems to us frank and laudable. The stress of college life some-

times makes Chapel attendance difficult. Because of such an open

policy, we venture to predict, however, that student Chapel cutting will

be less frequent in the future.

Campus

Coiuiiients

Not Without Laughter—
Langston Hughes

Mistle was slowly becoming a homi-

cidal maniac. That fool Thistle was

pracEicing on his harmonica. Brisde,

too, was in despair. He longed, he

"said, for any volume .it all of ihe En-

cyclofedia Britamiica, because Thistle's

head would be impervious to any lesser

tome. At last Thisdc cast the harmonica

aside and announced that what he really

needed was a guitar. Bristle muttered

sonieihing about a padded cell but This-

tle went on blithely to announce that he

had been trying to phy the tunc of a

novel.

"According to what 1 heard, it must

have been about a dog fight," Bristle

said.

"I was playing the tunc of a novel,"

Thistle repeated, ignoring Bristle's flip-

pancy, "a novel that has something of

the deep flowing music that life has,

especially the poignant living of a race-

conscious rhyihm-conscious folk. This

book, you must know, is about the Ne-

groes. Not about the Southern Negroes

basking in all the picturesqueness of a

carefree unmoral existence. It is, rather,

about the striving folic who live in the

Negro district of any of our northern

cities. We know so little about these

people, so pitiably little that any book

that reveals them to us is going to en-

gage our interest as much in the life it

depicts as in its literary quality.

"As for the literary quality of a book

like this—perhaps the author should be

warrant enough for its sustainedly high

quality. Hughes is a young chap, you

know, just out of Lincoln University

last year. He won the Witter Bynner

Undergraduate poetry prize in 1926.

His writing is delicately adapted to his

subject: when Aunt Hager talks, she is

forceful and natural and when the out-

side world is slushy with winter, the

mood created is bleak and gray and

damply drizzling.

"This is, it is true, the story of the

hard working Aunt Hager, who brought

up her children and now her grandchild

on the washing that steamed up her
'

kitchen and filled the lines in the yard.

In fact, one wonders if life for Aunt

Hager has anything of the compensations

Jimboy finds with his guitar and his

songs and his carefree wanderings. Or

the brilliant, gaudy gayety of Harriet's

dancing career that leads the slim hand-

some girl to the one place in Stanton

where whites and blacks meet on equal

terms—the entirely disreputable but cn-

tlrelv gay Bottoms. This is the place

where folk drink or fight or swear or

flirt as they please. "The glasses good

people wore wouldn't have filled their

eyes, for they hung no curtain of words

between themselves and reality. To
them, things were—what they were,"

"But more than anything else, this

is the story of Sandy, of Sandy's escape

from the well-meaning but little-under-

standing morality of Aunt Hager, from

the alluring indolent laughter of the

Bottoms, from the stralght-Iaced snob-

Commiltecs on cuts, editorials on cuts,

opinions on cuts, huzzings here, there

and everywhere on cuts! The Owl
listened and read and observed. Then

he retired to his own private corner, far

from the madding crowd, to cogitate

and become wise. He failed to reach

t/ie uhimate conclusion as to the advisa-

bility of having a cut system. There

are so many good words, so many partial

truths on both sides. But the Owl did

manage to reach one very firm convic-

tion in regard to cutting at P. C. VV.

In theory, we have no cut system. It

is announced some time and several

times every year that, unless prevented

by illness or an equally unavoidable

emergency, every student must attend

every scheduled class or suffer the con-

sequences. (The consequences usually

being that juvenile bogey, a bad grade.)

In practise, however, the majority of the

faculty— including, apparently, the

members of the absence committee

—

permit free cutting at the rate of one

cut a semester for each hour of credit

carried. The student body bites its

cheeks while being told it absolutely

may not cut, then proceeds to pile up

unexcused absences to the above men-

tioned amount-—and gets aw.iy with it.

Also, the student body sees to it that

the few faculty members who hold to

the letter of the law arc black-listed.

The Owl considers this situation in-

tolerable. If we are going to have a cut

system let us have one that everyone,

administration, faculty and students,

recognizes—a system that operates uni-

formly in every class. If wc arc not

going to have a cut system, then let

the z-erboten be verboteu. The Owl

does not advocate this latter. He is

ready to fight it. But if worst comes

to worst, he infinitely prefers hardtack

distributed In full public view to a sur-

reptitious handout of chocolate cake at

the back door.

—The Owl.

bishncss of Tenipy who was not insulted

when someone said she was so clever she

should have been born white,—it is, I

say, the tale of his gradually maturing

escape into the one world where race is

no barrier—the world of ideas. For in

growing up, Sandy enters not only his

own future, but the future of his race,

"And yet, through it all runsa mel-

odv that is not Sandy's melody. Rather

it's Harriet's and Jimboy's. It's the

melody of swaying bodies. It's an in-

slstant melody.

"'But why do you insist, music?'

'Who understands " the earth? Do

you, Mingo? Who understands the

sun? Do you, Harriet? Does anybody

know—among you high yallers, you

jelly-beans, you pinks and pretty dad-

dies, among you sealskin browns, smooth

blacks, and choeolates-to-the-bone—does

anybody know the answer?'

'Aw, play it, Benbow!'

'It's midnight. De clock Is strlkin'

twelve, an' . . .'

'Aw, play it, Mister Benbow!'
"

—Amanuensis.
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Medieval Miss

Was Well Advised

Class Report Cites Quaint

Admonitions

r.vxn in the Middle Ages, girls were

well dosed wilh good advice. So con-

cluded Beatrice Andrews in a report

presented in Medieval Literature Class.

Gleaning her information from Davis'

A Medieval Barony, Miss Andrews

ciied many quaint admonitions.

Lofty Headgear Condemned

Aleinor. the medieval miss, did not

differ so very greatly from tlie Bettys'

and Marys' of today. Being young,

she was the recipient of much advice

—

the custom was ever thus. Adcla was

wont to caution her "My fair sister, be

courteous and meek for nothing else so

secures the favor of God and of mortals.

And for goodness' sake shun foreign

fashions at festivals and lourneys, lest

you become foolishly conspicuous and

3bove all beware of lofty headgear, lest

you resemble slags who must lower their

heads on entering a wood, and in order

that vou may not by your loud fashions

make everyone stare at you. And as for

vour walking, look straight before you,

with vour eyelids low and fi.xed, gazing

forward six fathoms ahead, not chang-

ing your look from one place to another,

nor laughing, nor stopping to chatter

wirh anybody upon the highway."

Medieval Brothers Patronized

Sisters In Modern Fashion

And then there was her brother,

Conon, who was sure to advise her in

ihis vein: "Aleinor, don't talk too much,

and especially don't boast of the atten-

tions paid to you by young knights.

When going to church, don't trot or

run, but salute debonairly all persons

you meet."

Her minstrel instructor from his

\.mtage point often admonished her.

"Do not scold in public, overeat, or

gel drunk whence much mischief might

arise. Don't use cosmetics! A lady

who is pale-faced or has not a good

smell ought to breakfast early in the

morning, for good wine gives a very

good color, and she who eats and

drinks well, can heighten her complex-

ion. To avoid bad breath eat aniseed

.md fennel for breakfast. Keep your

h.inds clean and cut your nails so as not

lo retain dirt. When you arc sharing

ihe same dish at t.able with someone

i^Ue (as was the custom), do not pick

out all the best bits for yourself; and

hcwarc of swallowing too large or too

hot a morsel of food. Also, wipe your

mouth frequently, but on your napi:i'i,

and particularly not upon the table-

doth."

Monks Criticized Long Dresses

Even then the fountain of advice did

not become dry but poured forth again

in the person of Father Gregoirc.

"Avoid sin, my daughter, by never

ii;lting your mantle trail disgracefully,

lest you seem like a fo.>: whose glory is

in his tail. Never travel without proper

retinue, lest you be caught in com-

promising situations. 'Tend mass regu-

larly and don't be satisfied merely with

hearing low mass and hurrpng two or

three times through the Lord's Prayer

and then going off to indulge yourself

with sweetmeats,"

P. C. W. is Invited

To Many College

Celebrations

Invitations to celebrations and cere-

monies at different colleges are many

this year. These include invitations to:

the 1 00th anniversary of the founding

of Randolph-Macon College at Ashland,

Va., on October 23-24; the inaugura-

tion of the new president of Juniata

College, Charles CalvcriEllis, at Hun-

tingdon, Pa., on October 23; the dedi-

cation of the new medical buildings at

Temple University, Philadelphia, P.i„

on October 1 ; the Installation of the

new president of Hiram College, Ken-

neth Irving Brown, at Hiram, Ohio,

on October 10; the inauguration of

President Francis Pendleton Gaines of

Washington and Lee University, at

Lexington, Va., on October 25; and the

75 th anniversary of the founding of

Pennsylvania State College, on October

23-25, to which a representative from

P. C. W. will be sent.

<~^

Is America

A Menace To
World Peace?

The following quotation from Owen
D. Young, in a recent speech at the

University of California is very sug-

gestive for all who are interested in

better international relations:

"America is too rich to be loved.

She is well enough off to be envied.

The attitude of the world toward her

will be largely influenced by her spirit.

"If it be one of selfishness in Isola-

tion, she will have failed in her great

responsibilities. If it be one of boast-

fulness In her success, she will have

misused the things w'hich God has

given her.

"1 pray for sober and sensible respon-

sibility, a spirit of gratitude for the

things we have, a spirit of friendliness

and helpfulness and cooperation for all,

a spirit of restraint in the use of any

power which has been entrusted to us,

and most of all, restraint In speech."

Woman's Press.

S.G.A. ToHoId

PAUL & LOUIS
Reliable Hair Shop
6016 CENTRE AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Hiland 9414-9415

We've Fined Feet

For Fifty Years

P. Ludebuehl & Son
SHOES and HOSIERY

—STORES—
East Liberty and Wilkinsbuig

Faculty Tea
On Frid.iy, October 17, from four-

thirty until six o'clock, the Student

Government Board will honor the new
mcfmbcrs of the Faculty in Woodland
H-all drawing room. The Board mem-
bers will act as hostesses and aides while

Miss Marks and Mrs. Wallace will pour.

The entertainment committee hopes to

obtain Ruth Fugh as piano soloist. Lois

Sproull heads the invitation committee,

and Charlotte Klingler has charge of

the refreshments.

Y. W. C. A. Guest

To Speak Tuesday

Miss Esther M. Hawes, General Scc-

retar}' of the Pittsburgh Y. W. C. A.

will speak In Y. W. meeting on Tues-

day, October 21. She plans to talk upon
the subject, "Religion in These Modern
Times".

In addition to the stated meetings on
Tuesd.iy mornings, Y. W. wishes to In-

vite all the students to use the Y. W.
room on the third floor of Berry Hall.

There are a number of fine books and

magazines on hand for anyone who
wishes a quiet hour of reading and re-

laxation.

Pitt, Tech, and P. C. W.

Plan Y Retreat

For Week-

Dr. Wallace Is

Lehigh Visitor

Roth's Grill
Enright Theatre Building

EAST LIBERTY

Tasty Sandwiches and Salads
Plus Environment

End

Attends Engineering Dedication B

Dr. Wallace is attending, on Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday of this

week, the dedication of the Packard

Engineering Building at Bethlehem, Pa.

Charles Schwab, the well-known Indus-

trial magnate will be one of the prin-

cipal speakers.

At the s.Tme time, a symposium will

be given as to what the industries may
expect of the Technical schools and also

as to what the Technical schools mav
expect of ihc industries.

Frank Omsiead will lead the annual

inter-school Y conference of Pitt, Tech
and P. C. W. at Oglcb.iy Park, West
Virginia on October 17, IS and 19,

The retreat will express a carry-over

from Forest Park. With a fine leader

in Mr, Omstcad, Y. M. C. A. Secretary

of N. Y. University, it promises to be

a real Inspiration. The expenses in-

clude transportation, one dollar a night

for room and fifty cents a meal. Any
student interested In going may sec Mar-
garet Jefferson for details.

Music Faculty Is

Active In City

The music faculty seems to be quite

in demand for programs In the city.

Miss Carlson played for the Westmin-

ster Bible Class of the First Presbyterian

Church in Homestead and also for the

Mother's Club of the same church. The
program for the Mother's Club Included

the "Etude in D fl.it" of Liszt, "Ber-

ceuse", by Chopin, and "Etincellcs" by

Moszkowskl. Miss Carlson will also

play at an evening affair given by the

Homestead Hospital Cot Club the latter

part of October.

Miss Keil sang at the Church of the

United Brethren on Sept. 28. On Oct.

14 she will give a recital before the

md Professional Women's Club

at the Centr.il Y. W. C. A. She will

play her own accompaniments.

Miss Goodell continues her position

as organist and choir-director at the

Crafton Heights U. P. Church.

Have Your Fortune Told Free
and get a delicious meal for 7Sc

GYPSY TEA SHOP
207 Fifth Ave. near Market

Thud Floor

Mrs. M. D. Rockwell, Mgr.
Open 11 to 8 Grant 10260

WATCHES DIAMONDS
R. J. HENNE

Jeweler and Optometrist
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repair-

ing, Diamonds Remounted
6018 Centre Ave., East Liberty

Over 40 years service same
location. |

Why Banking Plays Such An Important Part

In Our Lives

BANKING is a very human thing to all of us

No matter what is happening—there's the money end of it

to be considered.

Realizing that the money you bank has much to do with

your problems and plans, we are constantly striving to provide

the kind of banking service that can be of the greatest help to

you.

So, when you feel the need of an "interested friend" on

any problem that pertains to business and money, come in and

let's talk it over.

CITY DEPOSIT BANK AND TRUST CO.
PENN AND CENTER AVENUES
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Homer St. Gaudens

Discusses Exhibit
(Conliiiucd from Page 1)

York harbor expresses the chief mood of

the United States— it is what wc need

be most proud of.

English Work Essentially

Academic
English .irt is rung on the social lad-

der. Englishmen visit the Royal Aca-

demy because every one else does, in

much the same way that they attend the

derby. In so doing they are performing

an act of culture which must be done

because long ago art was "the glory of

Greece and the grandeur of Rome."

English art is essentially restrained.

In Italy art is something to fight

about—it is politically important and

an essential. There is a violent youth-

ful combat resulting in Ncoclas-MC mod-

ernism.

German Art Is Introspective

Introspective things are of interest in

German art. The scientific interest is

carried Into their art. They arc more

sober in their artistic conceptions. From

Italy the Germans have caught a new

influence in drawing. Of interest to

spectators at the International is one col-

lection that has been brought from Ber-

lin intact.

Spanish art involves the -traditions of

centuries while the structures are mod-

ern. Spanish artists must dot i's and

cross t's. ^ There arc three groups of

artists in Spain—those who do what they

know, those who know what they do,

and those who both do what they linow

and know what they do,

Swedish artists are of two extreme

classes—the expression Isis and the mod-

ernists.

Adoration for the unknown plays are

an important pan in Polish art, which

is 90 per cent, religious. The absence

of mistakes docs nol make art, but the

emotional conviction of the artist is

necessary.

Russian Art Controlled By Soviet

For several years the world was limit-

ed, for Russian paintings, to those artists

who had gotten out of Russia and who
could not get back. Now we have can-

vases painted under the direction of the

Russian government. In trying to un-

derstand Russian painting we must re-

member that Russians get little of pri-

vacy, that there is no luxurj', and al-

ways an uncertainty as to how long one

will five in a certain place.

Pleads For Sympathy With Artists

In concluding his lecture Mr. Si.

Gaudens reminded us that the rcison

we look at the art of other countries

is to find its reflection in our own.

Naturally enough we draw genius from
many lands and so our art really cannot

be said to have been born of France or

England or any other one country when
we have felt the influence of all lands

and have assimilated those influences

into an art peculiarly our own. Again
wc must remember, he says^ that contem-
porary art never has gotten anywhere
and never will. He pleads that we have

Charles C. Campbell
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
132 N. HIGHLAND AVE, Al Broad

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
FINEST IN TOILETRIES

Montrose 3243

sympathy with theie artists for after lU

someday wc will each come back to them

for a tombstone.

In conclusion he told the storj' of a

woman who had "crashed" a red light.

When finally stopped the driver was ac-

costed by a policeman and questioned:

"Didn't you see the light?" "No."
"Didn't you see my hand?" "No."
"Didn't you hear my whistler" "No."
The policeman dryly remarked, "Well

1 might as well have gone home." Dean
Marks suggested that we prove to Mr.
St. Gaudens by visiting his exhibit our

appreciation that his lecture has not been

in vain.

For the Frivolous

He— I dislike these impromptu com-

plexions, don't you?

She—What do you mean?

He—Those they make up as they

go along.

He—My father was a successful

man. He made his mark.

2nJ He—Mine couldn't write either.

¥. -C. W. Librarian

What" is a rare volume?

It's a book that comes back after

you've lent it.

P. C. W. Student—Give me a book

to wade through.

Librarian—See if you can wade

through this.

Sludenl—What is it?

Librarian — "Twenty Thousand

Leagues Under the Sea."

He—-Why wouldn't you go to the

Masquerade with him in your Ha-
waiian costume?

She—Well, 1 found that he was

going as a harvest hand.

She—Were \ou ever a soldier?

He—No.

She—Then put do\vn your arms.

"The plot thickens", he said, as he

sowed the grass seed for the fourth

time.

"A fool can ask more questions than

a wise man can answer."

No wonder we flunk so manv exams.

For Best Lunches and
Refreshments Choose

» CANDYLAND '<

6314 PENN AVENUE
Send Home a Box of Our Home

Made Candy
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Minnesota Opens

"Omnibus College"

Exceptional Students Elect Work
In Several Schools

As another step toward developing the

needs of the individual student of ex-

ceptional ability, the administration of

the University of Minnesota has insti-

tuted an experiment to be known as the

"omnibus college" this year.

Heretofore, students registering at

any college of the university, were

obliged to fulfill the prescribed curric-

ulum of that college, not being per-

mitted to select elcctlves in any other

college. Some students found that their

objective demanded that they take

courses In several different colleges, and

that iheir college work was seriously

hampered by this ruling.

The "omnibus college" has been es-

tablished with the purpose of giving

more freedom to the exceptionally in-

telligent student, who knows what he

wants, and ha; a definite objective in

mind, according to Dr. John T. Tate,

professor of physics, chairman of the

committee of 22 campus educators who
arc directing this college.

—N. S. F, A, News Service

Omega Book-Plates

Now Available

I

Have You Seen

The Office Pup?

He parks on a rose and green cushion

in the Scribbler's Sanctum, Lest his

beauty be hid in a corner, he hcrcbv |

makes his bow to the college,
'

Cercle Francois

Holds Monte Carlo '

Yesterday Cercle Francais opened lis

yearly program with an afternoon

Monte Carlo at four o'clock In the new

den. Vartanouch Parounakian, club

President was in charge with Helen

Miller, Eleanor Bartberger, Betty Trim-

ble, Viola Sekey and Lois Applcgate .is

aides in charge of varied games.

Attractive Name Plates To Be
Sold At Half Price

Walnut Pharmacy
Cor. Ivy and Walnut Streets

We Deliver Call Ma 2580

Drugs, Sundries, Candies

Fresh Homemade Sandwiches

Lois Sproull, Omega President, an-

nounces that book-plates can still be ob-

tained. The plates, designed last year

by Mary Ludloiv, feature a winding

staircase seen through an open portal.

Fifty cents is the cost of fifty plates.

Mi'^s Sproull will receive orders.

Wc ar n t only he Qualiiy Cleaners of

PiiisbL but als experts in the art

Re Have :h3l two year old i

rrV and it will look like new.
If ' '

n'°
be clea

us "We Know How-
"

AMERICAIN cleaning &
REPAIRING CO.

Hi 56U 6J39 PENN AVENUE
|

Wholesome, Crisp, Delicious

Peanut Brittle
Chuck full of fresh roasled Nuts

Order some for that spicy

HALLOWE'EN PARTY

at REYMER'S STORES AND AGENCIES

"livnv/hiffg Good to Eat"

mmm
PITTSBUR&H. PA.

We cater to the best Hotels, ClubSj Institutions and
Private Hom-es

Your family table supplied with the best eatables. Department store

references satisfactory for credit. Free delivery to Oakland, East

Liberty and Squirrel Hill.
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Hallowe'en Party

To Feature P. C. W.

Radio Station

Costume Fete Scheduled For
Friday.

The Hallowe'en Parly to be held

Friday of this week will inaugurate the

opening of the broadcasting studio of

the radio station PCW. The guests,

in Hallowe'en costume, will have the

r.ire privilege of hearing their favorites

(if the air, and of seeing a broadcasting

studio in action—a uniijue experience.

The studio has graciously intimated

ihat the guests may dance both before

and after the actual program goes on

the air. As usual, there will be a

Grand March, with the awarding of

prizes to the guest with the best cos-

tume, the one with the funniest cos-

tume, and the best group.

The membership of the Freshman

class comprises ihe committees respon-

sible for the party. The chairman of

ihc various committees include Ruth
Fugh, in charge of decorations; Marian

Brindlc, head of the Invitation Com-
mittee; Sarah R, Stevenson, chairman

of the Refreshment Committee; and
Dorothy Edsall, in charge of the en-

tertainment.

Harper's Solicit

CoUege Verse

Student Anthology To Be Pub-
lished Next May.

New York, October 10, (Special) A
new anthology of American college

i-ersc will be published in May 193 1 by

Harper and Brothers, it has been re-

cently announced by the publishers.

The book will consist solely of poetry

written by students attending college

during the 1930-31 college year. It

will be edited by Miss Jessie C. Reh-
der, Randolph-Macon '29 and Columbia

University '30.

All students, either undergraduate or

graduate, attending any college during

the current year, are invited to submit

poems for inclusion in the antholog)'.

The verses will be selected for publica-

tion solely upon their literarj' merit, it

was announced. If the venture is a

success it is expected that it may be-

come an annual affair.

The verses may be written upon any

subject, but must be limited lo fifty

lines or less. Students wishing to

nuke contributions should marl their

manuscripts to Antholog}' of College

Verse, care of E. F. Saxton, Harper &
Bros., +9 East 33 Street, 'New York
Ciiy. All contributions must be in the

publishers' hands by December 10,

1930.

CALENDAR
Friday, October 24

8:00 Student Government Hallowe'en Party

Sunday, October 26
6 :30 Vespers in charge of Y'. W.

Student Industrial—Berry Hall

Tuesday. October 28
10:30 Y. W. Recognition Service

4 :00 Faculty Tea—Woodland Hall

5 :30 Senior Supper—Berry Hall

Wednesday, October 29

1 :30 Freshinan Assembly
4:00 Religious Discussion Club—Stony Corners

4:00 Omega—Berry Hall

Thursday, October 30

10:30 Color Day

Miss Green Margaret Jefferson

Speaks On Describes Pitt,

Virgil P. C. W. Retreat

Phi Pi Chapel Service Commemor-
ates 20th Centenary of Poet's

Birth.

Phi Pi, the classical language club,

had charge of chapel service, Friday,

October 17, in celebration of the 20th

centenary of Virgil's birth. Gertrude

Ferrero, President of Phi Pi, introduced

Miss Green, who spoke briefly on re-

minders of \'irgil in present-day Italy.

Miss Green, on her Italian tour this

summer, visited Virgil's tomb in Naples.

The inscription there, supposedly writ-

ten b)' Virgil, sums up his life thus

—

"Mantua bore me, Calabria bore me
away, Parlhenopc now holds me: I have

sung of the flocks, I have sung of the

fields, I have sung of the leaders."

Latin Instructor Visits Virgil's

Birthplace.

In the district of Mantua, where

Virgil was born, there are many remind-

ers of him: a yearly fete in his honor,

a relief in the ducal palace, a monu-

ment erected in 1927. In Pietole,

presumably h is bi rthplace, there is a

tiny grass plot which contains two

monuments, one to the World War
soldiers, the other, a statue of Virgil,

erected to him in 1884- on the 19th

centenarj- of his death. At that lime

Tennyson's famous ode was written.

While in Italy, Miss Green visited

the famous Sybil's cave, and Solfatara,

a volcano district where a new mountain

was formed overnight since Virgil's

time. Vesuvius also has changed its ap-

pearance since the famous poet saw it,

because at that time there had been no

eruptions.

Miss Green was in Italy during the

recent earthquake. "It was," she said,

"thrilling." "Especially thrilling," she

added, "being awakened by the violent

shaking of the earth, and the terrified

cries of the people, to find that the

lights were out."

Twenty-one Students Spend Week-
end On West Virginia Estate

"Last week-end twenty-one students

set out for Oglebay Park to meet with

Frank Olmstead of the Washington

Sijuarc College of N. Y. U. Fourteen

of the students were from Pitt, three

from P. C. W. and the rest were Y
secretaries. After a wonderful drive

over the rolling hills which were alive

with fall colors we finally arrived at

Oglebay Park, an estate which was made

into a Park three or four years ago.

We have not yet forgiven the men for

laklng the house which boasted of hot

water for our water was the other ex-

treme. But wc did not pay much atten-

tion to the cold, for it just gave us

more pep and kept us on the go. We
had our meals in a renovated barn and

our first meeting in the stable. The
stable was most civilized, and the only

thing which showed what it had been

in the past were the partitions between

the stalls.

Emergent Evolution Discussed

"We had our first session after lunch

and immediately Frank Olmstead lifted

us out of our humdrum selves and made
us use our imaginations to such an extent

that we felt as if we were in a fourth

dimensional world where we were not

hampered by the conventions of time

and space.' We were citizens of all ages

and entitled to the best thought of all

times. We did our best to find out

what that was, and this led up to a dis-

cussion of Lloyd Morgan's theory of

Emergent Evolution. This was outlined

for us as a pyramid, the bottom of which
was inorganic life; then came the vege-

table kingdom and the animals and man;
(Continued on Page 4)

The next issue of the Arrow will

be published on Friday, October 31.

Miss Coolidge

Sends Greetings

To College

P. C. W. President Describes Cali-

fornia Experiences in Letter

To Arrow Editor

In spite of the distance between La

Jolla and Woodland Road, President

Coolidge continues to be interested keen-

ly in life at the college. This she

clearly reveals in a recent letter to the

Arrow Editor.

"My thoughts are much with you

all," President Coolidge says, "and my
interest in all your work and plans 16

as keen as ever. The Arrow reaches me
by air-mail in about two days and one

never knows how much 'news' is wel-

come until one must be away from the

scene itself. 1 should like to send best

wishes to everyone, but, perhaps, the

reasonable thing to expect is to remem-

ber me with appreciation to the workers

in the 'Scribbler's Sanctum'.

Enjoys Rest In Quiet Seaside Town

"For myself, I can only report a very

idle but restful time in a beautiful little

town on the Pacific coast where the sky

and sea and cliffs often remind me of

Italy. Wc also have enough small scares

of earthquakes to add to the thought.

Li Jolla is Spanish for 'The Jewel' and

merits its name. The view of ocean

and dashing surf from the windows and

balconv of our little hotel apartment are

always so wonderful that I cannot leave

them often or long, and the sunsets are

the most glorious I have ever seen ex-

cept in the Caribbean Sea."

<-^

Underclassmen To Hold

Joint Dance Nov. 14

Sara Ochiltree Named As
Chairman.

November 14, the Freshmen and

Sophomores will join for their Fall

Dance in the chapel. The Sopho-

more committee is headed by Sara Och-

iltree with Dorothy Gleason and

Eleanor Jane McClimens as assistants.

The Freshmen members of the com-

mittee are Betty Coshey, Virginia Cox,

and Jean Harbourt.

Y. W. C. A. To Hold

Candle Light Service

On Tuesday, October 28, the Y. W,
C. A. will hold its Recognition service

to welcome formally its new members.

The Candle Light service is an annual

s^TiiboIic tradition in the yearly program

of the Y. W. C. A.
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

THE COLLEGE ALMA MATER

With Color Day fast dtsccnding upon tlie college, the question of

an Alma Mater conies to light again. Theoretically P. C. W. has such

a song, yet, as the case now stands, our students recognize no one melody

as their Alma Mater. Every school or university of note possesses a

traditional song -wliose music and sentiment unify alumnae and under-

graduates ill regard for their college. Recognizing the absence of such

a song at P. C. W., we thought again of the verses written in '96 to the

tune of "Auld Lang Syne." Why discard such an Alma Mater? In re-

evaluating the song, we were impressed by the sincerity and the relative

simplicity of its words. Emerging fresh from the effort to write a

college song ourselves, we appreciate the comparative freedom from

hackneyed and sugared platitudes in our one-time Alma Mater. Con-

sidering the melody, we feel that the music has the advantage of being

both familiar and tuneful. We wonder whether its lack of originality

is a serious defect. Other colleges use traditional airs—the University

of Pittsburgh, for instance. At least, the tune is not pilfered from

another school. Both words and music, we feel, have an appropriate

dignity. Beside such intrinsic merits, the song in question has the

added traditional value of being familiar to all of "Pennsylvania's

daughters." since the days of '96.

STUDENT OPINION

The Arrow has always aspired to function as a forum of student

opinion at the college. Thus the Campus Owl is more than pleased this

week to he the recipient of two letters, representing alumna as well as

undergraduate thought. Few elements contribute more interest to a col-

lege paper than does the expression of student opinion on controversial

issues. The Arrow solicits intelligent criticism (destructive and con-

structive included). Simply address your letters to the Campus Owl, and

the Editor will gladly act as postman. If not delivered in person, letters

to the Owl must he signed.

Red Snou-

F. Wright Moxley

Bristle came into the room, slammed

his brief-case down on his desk, and

threw himself into the worn brown

leather easy-chair. Misde stared at him

curiously. Thistle said, "My dear fel-

low, something's up. Don't you want

to tell us? You look as though you'd

seen a ghost—or lost five points on

Thumb Tacks Incorporated—or had an

article - published. Come on, now,

you : got me ivorried."

LETTERS

to the

OWL

The Owl was ready to swear that

Santa Claus' real garb is that of a U.

S, postman, when he flew around to his

post-box and found TWO letters!

"As a matter of fact," Bristle smiled

with a strange gendcness, "Your so-

licitude is soothing but unnecessary.

I've simply been reading .i novel."

"And to a man who has been wrest-

ling with space-lime relationships, a

novel is utter tr.ish," Thisde sympa-

thised.

"On the contrary, my friend, I've

been discovering the possibilities. The

possibilities, that is, of American

novels. I've long respected the powers

of the Europeans, but now I find an

American book, rather un-American in

its artistic intensitj' but written by a

man who was born in Brooklyn and

sent to the public schools of Montclair,

New Jersey. It is a book that sounds

the cosmopolitan lone of Vienna, for it

is provincial only in the same way that

our Earth is provincial and it illustrates

in a unique fashion that 'the world is

a small place after all'.
"

"In a day when the impious exploit

equally contraception and a faith in

immortality, a man speculates about his

fellow creatures. To women who re-

fuse the burden of children, he says,

'What if the power of procreation

were destroyed?' To men who con-

quer the earth that their sons may own

it after them, le.iving lift .--fter death

10 take care of itself as life after death

probably can. he says, 'What If there

were no more sons?' How our tissue-

paper souls would shrivel were we to

realize that with the death of the

voungest among us, our kind would pass

from the earth!

"Let us suppose further. On the

seventeenth day of August, 193S, a red

substance fell to earth and destroyed

the fertility of human kind. 'The day

was brilliant. The day became the

day of all days. There was the day

that light was, the day a beast moved

aside that another beast might drink,

the day Christ came and the day he

went away, the Greek's day of Mara-

thon and the day a Roman looked too

long into a queen's eyes. For the

Americans there was the silly d.iy of

Bunker Hill and the great day of

Getlvsburg and the holy day of the

World War armistice—but to all the

d.iys the seventeenth day of the month

of .August, 1935, was as was the Naza-

rcne to all the prophets.'

"Men comprehended this tremendous

fact intellectually at first and struggled

efficiently but vainly against it. Scien-

tists could not analyze the red substance,

because after a few moments, it disap-

peared. They could only watch the

birth records and realize that with the

(Continued on P.age 3)

Dear Owl:
The Owl's optics are so constructed

that he is unable to recognize colors,

especially green. Nevertheless he has

been given the ability by our embryonic

Freshmen to distinguish them from the

more mature collegians enrolled in our

institution, by their hey-hey actions.

Telephones are answered by uppcr-

clnssmen while Frosh arc nonchalantly

powdering their upturned noses, and

eulogizing on their last-night's con-

quests. One Senior has been marveling

for days at the fact that she was al-

lowed to pass through a door opened by

a Freshman. However, the 0\vl who

was perched nearby, s.iw that this afore-

mentioned verdant addition to our

surroundings was engrossed In shaking

the water from her unVbrella, on the

hose of our lordly Senior! Fix^h-

nien—lake a tip from the Owl and gel

yourselves. You may be upper-

iien fome day and will then ap-

ate his viewpoint!

Two Seniors

wise t

classni

prccia

October 5, 1930

Dear Owl:
This letter might well be entitled,

"Now II Can Be Told," as you may

judge from Its contents. When we

attended P. C. W., and it's not so very

long ago at that, the fact was always

impressed upon us that only the P. C.

W. Alumnae had any right to express

themselves concerning college matters.

* * * * Student opinion, while It could

be verv disturbing at times, w.as of little

value, because it did not buv bricks for

the college. * * * *

Now for the real point of this letter.

When The College Owl appeared last

)'car, the Administration was not In

utter sympathy with its expression of

student opinion. The identity of The

Owl was kept a secret, which saved Its

life. * * * * The Owl's popularity with

the students grew with each issue.

Then steps were taken to check his in-

fluence; orders given that his "destruct-

ive criticism" must cease, because of

the bad impression that it gave the

Alumnae. The Owl, nothing daunted,

then offered purely constructive criti-

cism. His suggestions were taken up m
chapel and * * * * discarded. * * * *

It was the end of the year, there was

nothing else that could be done. The

Owl had only this to encourage him

—

the students had expressed a desire to

have him back again.

This year, I read The Owl as an

alumna and not as a student. And I

find myself hoping more fervently than

ever that The Owl might uphold his

policy of expressing student thought In

a half-facetious, half-serious manner.

There should be no situation existing on

the campus which could not be bettered

by complete understanding, and such

(Continued on P.ige 4)
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Kappa Tau Alpha

Elects Officers

Edith Beale Chosen President.

Kappa Tau Alpha, the college debat-

ing club, has elected officers for the

year 1930-31. Organization of the

club could not be completed last

spring The officers chosen the

Opening meeting arc Edith Bealc,

President; Ann Baicman, Vice Presi-

dent; Dorothy Bowdcn, Secretary; and

Elva Stueriz, Treasurer.

Jessie Marsh

S. G. A. Delegate

Last Thursday Jessie Marsh, S. G. A.

President, was chosen as P. C. W. dcle-

gaic to the twenty-third convention of

ihc Women's Intercollegiate Association

for Student Government at New Jersey

Cdlcge. Miss Marsh will attend the

convention on November 13, 14 and 1 5-

Miss Shamberger

I. R. C. Speaker

On Scotland

Club To Sponsor Sale of Christ-

mas Cards

On Wednesday, October 22nd, the

International Relations Club held its

first meeting of the year. Seventeen

new members were welcomed and the

club discussed its activities for the com-

ing year, chief among which will be the

sale of Christmas cards by club members,

the lecture of M. dc Lanux on Tuesda)',

November fourth, and a current events

contest which will be announced in

greater detail later. The feature of the

;if[ernoon's program was an enthusiastic

ralk on Scotland by Miss Shamberger.

The secretary of the club, Josephine

Herrold, sang three son^ accompanied

by Catherine Cochran at the piano.

The formal part of rhe meeting was

closed with .1 piano solo by Ruth Fugh.

Oberlin Dorm To House

Married Students

Oberlin College, after much delib-

eration over the expenditure of a recent

$700,000 gift, has decided to build

tivo dormitories, one for the single

students of the institution, and another

for the married men of the college.

"Kitchenette suits and ail modern con-

veniences for married life will be

found in (he latter dormltor}'."

Wcllesle\' College News

The Round Table
(Continued from Page 2)

birth of the colored baby, Elizabeth

Dane, the last American child had been

born. Now, the emotions seized the

significance and the gradual atavistic

deterioration began. There was hatred,

first, hatred for Jews and Catholics, for

all who were not white and Protestant.

General Mull undertook the regenera-

tion of Asia and accomplished only the

complete degeneration of his own army.

China retired behind a new wall. The
Orientals wanted only peace, but for

the white men, when hatred had flamed

its height, there was lust, and the entire

Occidental world became the scene of

orgiastic sensuality. Men who worked

discovered that there were no sons or

daughters to work for, no future to

provide, no organization to maintain.

There was death and only death. In

reaction to this negativiitic attitude, the

new pope, John XXIII instituted a cru-

sade. John was a woman, a beautiful

creature who, clothed as a man, imposed

almost superhuman spiritual energy upon

an ennervaied world. John tried to

fight bestiality with beauty and lost.

Hers was the List attempt. Men hud-

dled in constantly diminishing packs

and when there was no other food, they

used each other. And where there were

once cities . . Phaeton, the last survivor

walked about in New York: 'The pres-

ence of fruit trees and nut trees in lower

Manhattan impressed Phaeton more

deeply than did anything else ivhich he

observed. He walked up Broadway.

Blatancy silenced now. Tumid no

longer the song of this Boulevard!

Timid now—beaten by fire, water and

decay. Almost impassable in many

stretches. Something calamitous had

happened at Fourteenth Street. One

great hole! The collapse of the subway

superstructure, apparently. Times
Square a lake. He walked far east to

avoid this great water filled inundation.

Columbia Universitj' serenely oblivious

—the buildings wholly hidden by trees

and vines.'
"

Thistle laughed a nervous little laugh.

"It's not a stunt!" Bristle turned on

him. "Not an H'. G. Wells piece of

creaking fantasy. Oh, the desolation of

those last years of Phaeton's life, the

utter desolation of a man who knew of

the past and present but awaited no fu-

ture, knew that no future energies of

men could redeem the tragedy of lives

that had already been lived. This work

is more than a feat of imagination. It

is more than a production of creative

reflection. It is the parable of the old

children whose damning mortality con-

signed them to serve the earth that had

=o long served them. 'Englishmen,

Frenchmen, Spaniards, German, Swedes,

Russians—fertilizer now. Potash, nitro-

gen, lime, silicate.'
"

Amanuensis.

^

For Best Lunches and
Refreshments Choose

» CANDYLAND «
6214 PENN AVENUE

Send Home a Box of Our Home
Made Candy

(]H ENNEy
"Look your best"

BEAUTY PARLOR
2S^ S. Mifrbiand Avenue
Phone Jfontrosc 3^68

A Pretty Shop—Good Experienced

Operators—Chic Hair Cutting, Love-

ly Marcel and Finger Wavin". Fin-

est Petmanents—Keene and Eugene.

Handy to P. C W-

©
NEW

CLUB

Those exciting, little white envelopes

have been received with the usual thrills

of delight. Dramatic Club, Le Cercle

Francais, Kappa Tau Alpha, Lamba Pi

Nu, Phi Pi and 1. R. C, have all an-

nounced their new members. After

the long siege of try-outs which these

candidates have gone through, the fol-

lowing lists seem truly to consist of the

"survivals of the fittest."

Kappa Tau Alpha welcomes Louise

Hooper, Sally Miller and Helen

Charters as their new mcmlbcrs.

Le Cercle Francais has admitted Flo

Bouldin, Betty Graham, Marjorle

Hopkins, Clara McClure, Laura Camp-
hell, Violet Sekey, Gertrude R.ay, Jessie

Doudna, Evelyn Bitncr, Ruth Lude-

buehl, Betty Nles, Ruth Ross and

Dorothy Remensnyder.

The new members admitted to the

Dramatic Club as a result of the recent

try-outs, consist of Marion Starkcy,

Eunice Shatzer, Jeanne Harbourt, Ruth

Edgar, Elinor McEwan, Elizabeth Guy,

Leslie Goudic, Betty Clark, Helen

Charters, Florence Bouldin, Dorothy

Bowden, Ruth Miller, Jeanne Miller,

Ruth Bowles, Gertrude Ray, Dorothy

Edsali, Sarah Allison, Mary Johnson,

Nancy Longenecker, Lily Engcl, Linda

Munroe, Louise Hooper, Margaret Ray.

Dramatic Club also announces the

election of two new officers by the

board. Beatrice Andrews will be treas-

urer and Sally Miller, Junior Member
of the Board. The first meeting of

the club will be held Wednesday, Oc-

tober 29 .u 4:00 in Woodland Hall.

Evelyn Hays will give a reading.

As new members of the Religious

Discussion Club the secretary names

Catherine Cochran, Mary Stuart, Louise

Blank, Viola Smith, Harriet Ossman,

Ermadell Gasser and Viola Swenson.

New members elected to Mu Sigma

this year are: Helen Fay Brown, Mary

Louise Hockcnsmith, Marian Brlndlc,

Louise Blank, Dorothy Russell and

Nancy Campbell. The membership of

Mu Sigma is restricted to upper

Science Hail Scene of

Mu Sigma Initiation

The Mu Sigma initiation was held

the evening of Tuesday, October 21st.

Part of the evening was spent in the

library of the new Science Building,

but wc are not sure whether the new
members were altogether certain as to

just where they were for that portion

of the entertainment. The meeting

was in charge of the president, Char-

lotte Klingler. Dr. Whiting welcomed

the new members with an appropriate

talk.

The initiates gave enlightening ideas

on the following subjects: Why docs a

walking stick sing to the tune of

"Sonny Boy?"; The love life of the

Paramecium; The facial expression of a

contented hook worm; How many

oysters would it take to carr>' a ten

pound load of methyl salicylate from

the Science Building to Berry Hall

drawing room; the reproduction of the

cranberry family; and finally an eluci-

dation on the traffic of the Proteosi

Vulgarii In the Chicago underworld.

The recently elected members were

then rewarded for their intense re-

search by scientifically prepared re-

freshments,

classmen, and as a result of this

the memlbcrs feel th.^t the scholastic

standard is raised and that membership

itself has a higher value.

Lambda Pi Mu announces as its new

members, Dorothy Ballantync, Jean

Shaw, Mary McGrath and Edith Rial.

Two new members who were initiated

into Phi Pi last Wednesday arc Mar-

garet Donaldson and Ruth Haddock.

New I, R. C. members include Sara

Hunter, Eliz.lbeth Cline, Genevieve

Davis, M iriam Young, Martha Stuart,

Ruth Giles, Catherine Truman, Flor-

ence Reed, Ruth Morgan, Carolyn

Bickell, Lilly Engel, Lillian Hunter,

Clare Condron, Margaret Loughrcy,

Lois Sproull, Catherine Lee, Ellen

Carpi, Helen Jordan and Meredith

Welch.

Walnut Pharmacy
Cor. Ivy and Walnut Streets

We Deliver CaU Ma 2580

Drugs, Sundries, Candies

Fresh Homemade Sandwiches

J. A. Aull

J. W. Cree, Jt.

Geo, W. Martin

Aull and Martin
REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE

^11 FOURTH AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA.

WATCHES DIAMONDS 1

R. J
Jeweler

Fme Watch
ing, Dia

6018 Centr

HENNE
and Optometrist
and Jewelry Repair-

nonds Remounted
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QUALITY

OMP-\NV
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ICE
SERVICE
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Alumnae Notes

and the upper portion, as yet unfilled,

sccnuid to cry- for some form of being

more like the Diet;'. So our purpose

for (he conference was crystallized into

an attempt to find out what course we

should take in order to approach the

reality of this future which we looked

into.

"This deep philosophizing took most

of the afternoon and the rest we spent

on a nature walk where Frank Olm-

stead showed what a talented person he

was in giving us very practical know-

ledge of nature, and In throwing in

many other things besides. We walked

along the course of a stream which

would have been lovely if the severe

drought had not dried up all trace of

water.

Log Fire Discussion Group

"Our evening meeting was held at

the Casino which is separated from the

house by a sunken garden with many

quiet corners where the memories of

past romances still seem to linger. The

mansion itself was built a hundred and

ten years ago and is full of many in-

teresting antiques. But we did not

devote our attentions to the past as wc

sat around a roaring log fire that eve-

ning. Wc tried to decide what course

wc should take in the next war. Wc
heard the stories of men who had held

to their Christian principles during the

last war and ended in prison because

they refused to fight. We came to no

conclusion but each realized that war

will never be abolished until there is

a sufficiently strong public opinion to

demand that politics and big business

do not push us into such a cataclysm,

Wc walked home in the dark along a

new road to spend the rest of the eve-

ning in informal 'bull sessions' where

wc settled ihe affairs of state.

"Sunday morning four of the dele-

gates got up at 6:30 and took a most

invigorating walk through the woods,

but PCW enjoyed the early hours in

blissful sleep instead, and was almost

late for breakfast.

Unemployment Tragedy Topic

"The morning session was spent in

realizing the part wc had to play in the

present Industrial situation. The
tragedy of it was clearly brought home

to us, and we were shaken from our

collegiate complacency. In our hands

lies the creating of a public opinion

which will see that such situations as the

present unemployment do not again

occur. Betty Baticock and I were so

tense and uplifted by this discussion

that we sought relief in rolling down
hill to dinner.

"The afternoon session was a chal-

li:nge to go and live what we had

thought about and to make this true

and forward looking life an integral

thing in our every day activities. The
climax was a charge to use "love force,"

or whatever you choose to call it, our

daily relations; for through this men
are brothers and strive on together

since their energies are not consumed

with petty quarrels.

"The whole week end made us feel

as if we had seen beyond and we
found the view most stimulating. The
PCW delegation, composed of Betty

Babcock, Ruth Haddock and Margaret

Jefferson, is bursting with it and would

be overjoyed to tell j'ou all about it."

Sara Johnson is working in the kit-

chenware department at Kaufmann's

and is attending Tech drama school rwo

evenings a week.

Theodosia Parke left Pittsburgh the

last of August with her mother and

brother for Pasadena, California, where

they expect to live. Early in August,

Kay Crawford gave a party for her at

which were Kay Watkins, Martha Ackle-

son, Kay MacCloskey, Mary DeMotte

and others.

Helen Sawyer is coming to Pittsburgh

this week-end as the house guest of

Clara Boyd.

Martha Stem has accepted a position

as copywriter in the advertising depart-

ment of Gimbel's.

The following members of the class

of 1929 were seen on the Penn State

Campus during the summer: Anna Mil-

ler, Elsie Duncan, Elizabeth Ridall,

Frances Reedcr and Louise Hibbs ex

'29.

Music Jottings

Harvard Weekly

Issues Guide

To Courses

Roth's Grill
Enright Theatre Building

EAST LIBERTY

Tns'y Sandwiches and Salads
Plus Environment

National Y Council

Elects P. C. W. Student

Finance Chairman

Student Paper Appraises Classes

As Hint To Newcomers.

The Music Department is pleased to

announce that Miss Carlson has been

accepted into the membership of the

Tuesday Musical Club, of which Miss

Goodell and Miss Welker arc both

members. It is interesting to know that

Miss Kcil is a member of the Musicians'

Club for Women in Chicago and also

of the Lakeview Musical Society.

On the bulletin board in Music Hall

is a complete list of all che concerts to

be held in the city this winter as far as

announcements have been made, Don't

hunt for the date of a concert ; j ust

come over to the Music Building, and

look on the bulletin board.

The Music Department is sponsoring

the "chape! sings," Students who wish

to practice new hj'mns can leave song

number in the box labeled "new
hymns" outside the chapel door.

Ask Margaret Ray for news of Zeta

Kappa Psi regarding try-outs for new
members.

Dr. Robert MacGowan

Vesper Speaker

Sunday, October 20, Dr. Robert

MacGowan of the Bellefield Presby-

terian Church was the speaker at Ves-

pers. Dr. MacGowan, who last visited

the college as the Christmas speaker, is

a popular student pastor. In his Vesper

talk, he stressed the contributions of

Christ in giving mental and moral di-

rection to men, in providing energy' for

creative living, and in giving to the

world the assurance that begets confi-

dence. In speaking of the last contri-

bution, Dr. MacGowan emphasized the

difference 'between confidence and con-

ceit.

An interesting device for helping the

bewildered Freshman is the Harvard

Crintjo/i's Confidential Guide to

Courses, which is a really frank ap-

praisal from the student's viewpoint, of

the value and interest of various fields

of study. As a Crimson editorial puts

it, "The faculty is amply represented

in the catalogue and the various con-

ferences with instructors ..This is

a defined undergraduate opinion. It

offers a means of ascertaining just how

well the various instructors accomplish

their aims as teachers." One has a

mental picture of the Harvard faculty

peering in trepidation at the Crimson's

very outspoken comments on certain

courses; but in spite of its inevitable

shortcomings, the Confidential must

certainly be helpful to the harassed

freshman facing, as he is so often told,

"the whole field of knowledge."

Vassar.

Doctor Doxsee To

Visit Sunny South

Will Attend Washington and Lee

Inauguration.

On Saturday, October 25, Dr. Dox-

see will attend the inauguration of

Francis Pendleton Gaines as President

of Washington and Lee University at

I^exington, Virginia. The inauguration

program will include an academic pro-

cession, formal exercises, a luncheon for

delegates and an afternoon football

game.

Faculty Members
Hostesses At Tea

Miss Marks and Miss Taylor gave a

tea for the Student Government Board

on Tuesday, October 21, in the Dean's

office, Berry Hall.

On Tuesday, October 28, Miss Ely,

Miss Meloy and Miss Robinson will be

hostesses to a tea for the Facultj'. It

will be held from 4:00 to 6:00 in

Woodland Hall.

PAUL & LOUIS
Reliable Hair Shop
60ie CENTRE AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Hiland 9414-9415

Charles C. Campbell
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
132 N HIGHLAND AVE, At Broad

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
FINEST IN TOILETRIES

Montrose 3243

Josephine Herrold Is Honored.

A P. C. W. delegate, Josephine

Herrold, attended the National Stu-

dent Council of Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.

at its fall session in Export, Pa., on

October II and 12. Miss Herrold was

elected chairman of the finance com-

mittee of the Council last summer at

Forest Park.

Y. W. To Lead Vespers

The Vesper service on Sunday, Oc-

tober 26, will be in charge of Y. W,
C. A. The speaker will be the Rev-

erend E. B, Anthony, Pastor of Unity

Church, and father of Marianne An-

thony.

LETTERS TO THE OWL
(Continued from Page 2)

understanding can be reached best

through the development of healthy

student opinion. A little air and a

little light on murky problems never

harms, and it may help.

And so, dear Owl, it may comfort

you to know that all alumnae are nol

frowning on your entciprisc, and I, for

one, know a great many alumnae who

still think that TTie Arrow does not cn-

jo;' enough freedom of speech. Don't

misunderstand us, however. In giving

vou liberty, we would not confer license.

Should The Owl ever become a malig-

nant and treacherous old bird, wc

would be among the first to pluck his

feathers. For P. C. W, means even

more to us now than it did in the days

when we, too, wrote Campus Comments.

A Former Owl.

The Owl has heard rumors con-

cerning the recent popularity contest,

to the effect that the results were de-

termined weeks before the vote was

taken. He wonders why people's ef-

forts arc always rewarded by untaclfu!

and inaccurate remarks from those who

never exert themselves?

Soda Cril

ALYS
Candy—CiEarcllca

JAY'S TEAROOM,
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Inc.
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SOPHOMORES WIN CONTEST
Faculty Trio

Scores Triumph

Group Disguise of Dean Marks,

Miss Taylor, Miss Sayers Is

Prize Feature of Hallowe'en

Party.

Last Friday night radio station PCW
wunt on the air with a bang. The

Cullegiate Five, the PCW Players,

Helen Kane and Helen Morg.in, Tom
Patrlcola, Ten Fingers of Sweetness,

Graham McNamee himself, and the in-

imitable Mrs. Pennjfeather helped to

make the studio opening a gala oc-

casion.

The guests of the studio appeared in

many guises—a pious monk, a football

hero, demure ladies in their grand-

mothers' gowns, Charlie Ch.ip]in, the

"Interwoven Pair," "Unlimited Cuts,"

accompanied by "Miss Taylor" and

"Miss Marks," Spanish ladies, a pair

of pickaninnies, a dashing pirate. The

judges, Dr. Wallace, Mrs. Marks, and

Miss Ely, awarded the prize for the

most original costume to a most pathetic

and decrepit blind man, who turned

out to be Betsy Dearborn. Marion

Dramatic Club To

Give Musical Comedy

Keen Competition Martis Color Day

Program As Classes Vie for

Musical Laurels

I. R. C. Brings

French Lecturer

Seniors Receive

Honorable Mention

Athletic Awards

Part of Program

Original Modeinized Version Of
"Alice in Wonderland" To Be

Offered In November.

The Dramatic Club announces as its

production of the year, on Nov. 21,

and 22, "Alice in Wonderland." It

will be the familiar "Alice" but also

a modernized musical "Alice." The
text, lyrics, and music will be original.

The ptay-production class under Miss

Robb will work on this as one of iheir

class projects, in coiijh;ui.<j.i ^vltn xiic

Dramatic Club.

The Dramatic Club will not disclose

the modern theme, but talk of choruses,

Bohemian parlies, and rojalty is in

the air.

Senior Class

Advisor Chosen

Chapel, October 30

In the annual Song- Contest,

featm-ed in P. C. W.'s Color Day
i'rograni, the Sophomore Qass was

iinanimousty awarded first place.

rlonorable mention was made of

the Senior class by the Judges,

iVIiss Robinson. Miss Keil and Dr.

Stanforth. Keen rivalry—par-

ticularly between the Sophomores
:md Seniors—marked the 1930

Song Contest. With intense in-

terest, the entire college awaited

Miss Robinson's announcement of

the judges' verdict which followed

the traditional Color Day Program
with presentation of Freshmen
Colors and athletic awards.

Judges Explain Verdict for

Sophomores
Speaking lor t)iu lliree judges, Miss

Keil, the head of the Vocal Dcpari-

meni, explained the verdict in detail

io the Arrow reporter. "The decision,"

she declared, "was unanimously for the

Sophomore Class—judging on the songs

themselves, their suitability for college

singing, and the manner in which they

ivere sung." Speaking particularly of

ihc Sophomore serious song. Miss Keil

stressed the suitability of sentiment and

music. "The words," she explained,

•'were simplv sincere and free from

the usual trite, sentimental reference

to clinging vines. The music, on the

other hand, was both tuneful and suit-

.able for general college groups—being

ihc sort of air that sings itself. In

addition," Miss Keil declared, "the

Sophomores sang exceedingly well.

Fine attack and release, precise enun-

ciation of phrases, color and expression

marked the response of the class to

the leader, Gertrude Ray."

Senior Humorous Song Praised

Discussing the Senior music, which

was awarded honorable mention, Miss

Keil particularly praised the cleverness

and originality of the humorous song

—

both in words and music. "Really, the

judges would have liked to divide the

prize," she remarked. "However, the

Senior serious song was loo difficult

for general singing, in spite of its

musicianly quality. Suitable for a glee

club, the song required more orepai-

ation and direction than is possible in

college "roup singing. In addition, the

two Senior songs were rather alike in

using the musical echo, and, in spile

of its sincere spirit, the Senior class did

not respond with the pianissimo and

fortissimo effects desired by its cap-

able leader Vartanoiich Parounakian.

Winning Songs Printed

Characterizing the contest ni genera!.

Miss Keil stressed the good diction,

rhythm, and accent in the work of

both Sophomores and Seniors. With

its car to the ground, the Arrow catches

3 reverberation of college opinion

variously praising Sophomores and

Seniors, and citing the clever words of

the Juniors who wept the days "lost

{Continued on p.ige 4)

Dr. Anna Whiting has been chosen

by the Seniors to succeed Miss Mary

Jewell as class advisor. By her work

as a Biology teacher and by her varied

interests. Dr. Whiting has made herself

popular with students. The duties of

the Senior class advisor make the recent

election an important one.

CALENDAR
Friday, October 31 Wednesday, November 5

4:00 Junior-Freshman Tea 4:00 Cercle Francais
Woodland Flail Berry Hall

Saturday. November 1

11 :30Fall meeting of the
4:00 Mu Sigma

Alumnae Laboratory

Sunday, November 2 Thursday, November 6

6:30 Organ Vespers 10:30 Student Government
Miss Goodell 4:00 Departmental Music

Tuesday. November 4
10:30 Y. W.
4:00 Glee Club Tea

Program
Chapel

Berrv Hall Friday, November 7

8:00 I. R. C. meeting 8:15 Junior-Senior Dance

M. Pierre de Lanux

On Tuesday evening M. Pierre de

Lanux, Director of the Paris Informa-

tion Office of the League of Nations,

will address the International Relations

Club on The Oudook for Disarmament.

This will be an open meeting to which

all of the faculty and the student body

arc invited.

M. de Lanux is an editor, a writer

of brilliant volumes, a practical organ-

izer and ex^'cuiiVL-. ,i iniyL. si, a speaker,

and an internationalist. Born in Paris

in 1887, he sta.ei laconically ui.it lie

studied mathematics and a few things.

For the first three years following the

completion of his education he was sec-

retary of tlie Konvelle Revue Fmnca'tse.

He saw service during the World War

as a war correspondent in the Balkans,

as a member of the French Ambulance

Corps, and in 1916 was sent on an

official mission to the United States.

He was on the slafl of Andre I'anlieu

during the Paris Peace Conference.

To his present office as Director of

the Paris Information Office of the

(Co.Uinued on r.ige i)

Report Of

Rummage Sale

The ."Mumnae .Asjociation publishes

the following report of the Rummage
Sale held Monday, October 20, at the

East Liberty Market House.

f 312.7 V inoiiey collected

7>.65 ., expensca

267.14 actual profit
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

A TRADITION
P. C. W. like all colleges, is the mother of numerous traditions.

From Matriculation service to Moving Up Chapel, we celebrate college
red-letter days with conventional ceremon)'. Few traditional observ-
ances, however, have the vitality of color Day. In more than one sense
of the word, the custom is colorful. Featuring a song contest. Color
Day e.xcites the natural curiosity which human beings, students in-
cluded possess. Even the blase confess a faint interest in learning the
winners of P. C. W. musical laurels. Color Day, in addition, unifies the
student body in stimulating a certain amount of class and college spirit.
From all of which we conclude that here is a live tradition worth per-
petuation.

AW UTOPIAN LIBRARY
Like the poor, we have always with us the violators of library regu-

lations. Despite this fact, this year's library committee has set about to
transform P. C. VV.'s library into an Utopian spot. At present, however,
one could scarcely mistake the room for the ideal library. First and
foremost, quiet rarely exists. During the day, and more especially in
the evenmg when the library is almost deserted, students take the op-
portunity to chatter at will. Slamming of doors and books, banging of
heels, such is the continual noise in the room. Secondly, students fail
to cooperate by ALWAYS singing for books removed from the library.
Few volumes have been lost this semester, but several have disappeared
and returned to the librarian's desk without record. Under such con-
ditions, efforts to locate books are necessarily imperfect. And, last but
not least, instead of inquiring at the desk for information, students com-
plain of not being able to find books assigned for reading. When a
librarian is engaged to assist students, there is no excuse for such
a situation. In the effort to better conditions, the library committee has
posted a set of rules in a prominent spot. Without student cooperation
however, such work will be useless. We feel. that library violations re-
sult chiefly from thoughtlessness. Personally, we real'ize How easily
one can break rules without considering consequences to other students.
For perfect library administration, however, the individual must sac-
rifice herself to the group. The student committee has formulated
simplified, standardized rules to control the library which, after all is a
socia institution. Only by following these, can we realize even a
semblance of an Utopia.

THE ROUND
TABLE

Memoirs of an Infantry Officer

Siegfried Sassoon

"'To these I turn, in these I trust;

Brother Lead and Sister Steel,

To his blind power I make appeal;

I guard her beauty dean from rust.'
"

Mistlc swung around in his little wire

swivel chair and smiled, "I think the

war must have made a poet out of that

chap."

"Don't tell me you've got hold of

his latest Me7/ioirs," Bristle turned from
the typewriter. "How does it compare

with other war books?"

"Well, for one thing," Mistlc re-

plied, "it has much that the best of

them have and something that thev may
also have, but that I h.ive missed.

There is all of the poignant pathos of

young manhood tragically and at times,

uselessly, victimized; and there is all

of hellishness of trench life without the

sadistic insistancc on brutalities char-

acteristic of many war writers. But

there is, too, a keen spirit of adven-

turousncss, a refreshingly boyish atti-

tude toward the whole mess. There
is the time when he was given the

vacation of a month in the Army School,

and of this he writes, 'A gas expert

would inform us that gas was still in

its infancy. (Most of us were either

dead or dis.iblcd before gas had had

time to grow up.) . . . But the star turn

in the school-room was a massive sandy-

haired Highland Major whose subject

was The Spirit of the Bayonet ... He
was later awarded the D. S. O. for

lecturing. He spoke with homicidal

eloquence ... he had a Sergeant to

,i3sist him. The Sergeant, a tall sinewy

machine, had been trained to such a

pitch of frightful ncss that at a mo-
ment's warning he could divest himself

of all semblance of humanity. Man,
it seemed, had been created to jab

the life out of the Germans.'

There were times, too, when Sassoon

was unable to let the war destroy what
beauty there was left in that French

countryside, or what pleasure he could

still derive from reading even while on

active service. One gets the impres-

sion that he went through most of the

war reading Hardy's novels. At one

time he was worried about a projected

attack, Qot about the attack itself, but

because he was afraid it would "begin

before he had finished The Return of
the Native. One could scarcely die

with that tragedy suspended in the air.

"Throughout the whole, whether the

subject is the discomfort of mud-wal-
lowing marches, or the whispering roof

of a poplar grove near Marais, or his

martyrdom as a denouncer of the war
in general and England's policy in par-

ticular, the tone is one of gentle humor.
The war was, after all, an enviable

experience. It is something to be

forced to live violently, elementally

even if the entire life sensation is as

ephemeral as the existence of a mayfly.

It was a jolly good show for a while

and one could run riot with Mills'

bombs and wire-cutters. But that

hysteria lasted only so long as he did
not stop to regard the war objectively.

(Continued on Page i)

LETTERS

to the

OWL

Dear Owl:
Did you notice the editorial on the

Alma Mater question.'' But, of course,

a bird so all-knowing, seeing and hear-

ing couldn't have missed it. Just what
is wTong with the old, the traditional

Alma Mater.? The words? Compare
these lines:

—"On a hill over-looking

the mad-riishitig croiva'\ and "Our
Alma Mater sits enthroned above th,-

h/irrying toTfn. However, this may prove

nothing to )ou. Is there anvthing par-

ticularly obnoxious in Auld Lang Syne?
Certainly the music almost uncon-
sciously conveys a beautiful sentiment.

I can think of no more fitting com-
bination. And, too, in this modern age

wiiii iis "m.ui rush", tradition may
he out of date (but I seem to recall

learning somewhere that without tr.i-

dition society is impossible.) You may,
perhaps, prefer a new song each year

—

the migrating Alma Mater. But have

you ever considered what a rather per-

turbed position this places the Alum-
nae in?

I'n please "an orthodox", try singing

the old Alma Mater just once.

Ortha Box,
The Owl sadly fears that It might

be a more gracious gesture If he re-

frained from subjecting the Alma Mater
to his hoot. And please, Ortha, do not

bring doivn the full weight of your

wrath on our feathers alone. Find

someone who disagrees with you. We
are In entire accord. We would like

10 add that the lines,

"Death calls us to him one by one
Bui still the song goes on,"

to which we have heard objections .ire,

in our opinion, the most fitting in the

ijng because they give our Alma Mater
the characteristic which is sunixised lo

be possessed by Alma Maters, (what's

the Latin plural?) and bv ihem aluni.- a^

college songs—its significance as a sym-

bol of the unity and endurance of the

spirit of the school in spite of the

transience of personalities.

The Owl thinks he can, from ob-

servation, suggest one reason for ihc

Alma Mater's apparent unpopularity.

The melody is too high for most of our

voices. The inferior "mad-rushing

crowd" is pitched low enough to be

sung with fervor and ease. The Alma
Mater is a strain on unglfted throats.

Could not some of our musically talent-

ed students alter or transpose the tune

to a more singable pitch, without doing

violence to its beauty?

The Owl

Rental Books

Added To List
p. C. W. has added the following

-books to its rental collection

—

Ttventy-four Hours ,. Louis Bromficld

This PuT£ Young Man Irving Fineman
Vagabonds Knut Hamsun
Quiet Street .

. Michael Ossorgin

Shepherds In Sari-cloth

. Sheila Kaye-Smith

Mirthful Haven Booth Tarkinglon

Miss Mole E. H. Young
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Religious Discussion

Club Plans Program

"Is There a Hell?" To Be Topic of

November Meeting.

On October 23 the Religious Dis-

cujfjon Club held its first regular meet-

ing of the year at Stoney Corners. The
business taken up was an informal dis-

cussion of pl.ins for the year. Possible

speakers and discussion topics were sug-

gested.

At the November meeting to be held

,it the home of Dr. Scott, the members

will discuss the book "Is There A
Hell?"

Music Facully

Gives Programs

Glee Tea Club

The faculty of the music department

is being kept busy playing programs.

At the meeting of the CollocjuJum Club

hfid at the college on Monday, Oct.

27, '30, Miss Welker played the fol-

lowing program.

Ill the Night .Schumann

Mtlody Rachmaninoff

The Harmonica I'laycr Guioii

Next Sunday evening, Nov. 2, Miss

Csrlson will play an organ vesper pro-

gram.

Prelude in G Major Bach

Cantilcne in A Flat Wolstenholme

Shepherds' Dance from

"Henry VIII" German
La Brurric (Mist) Harvey Gaul

r;igLaiil Triumphal Nevin

What Is Your Music Talent?

On Wednesday afternoon, Nov. $,

something new is happening in the

music department. Every student who
is taking applied music, excepting those

who are doing practice teaching, will

be tested as to her musical ability. The
examinations will be given in Room A
at 1 :30 and will last for about two

liours. Music students are required to

be present. The department will be

gbd to have anyone else take the tests

who is interested in knowing her .ap-

proximate musical ability. These tests

follow the general plan of those which

have been given at the Eastman School

of Music as entrance examinations for

(he last five years.

^-&

Faculty Trio Scores Triumph
(Continued from Page 1)

Siarkey was selected as having the pret-

tiest costume, with Anna Colines re-

ceiving honorable mention. The group

prize was awarded to a mysterious trio,

See-No-Evil, Hcar-No-Evil and Speak-

No-Evll, who, after much coaxing re-

vealed themselves as Miss Marks, Miss

Taylor, and Miss Saycrs. Incidentally,

with the unmasking of the admlnistra-

live trio, man\ niisijueraderi reioinvj

that the three monkeys had closed their

ears against the evening's student com-
ments.

Dancing was an important feature of

the evening's cntcriainment with piano

music by Marian Baughman and selec-

tions by the orchestra. Refreshments

Were served after the program.

A tea in honor of Miss Kcil, the new
leader of the Glee Club and the new
members will be held Tuesday after-

noon, November 4 from 4:00 to S:30

o'clock in Berry Hall drawing room.

Sally Cecil and Dorothy Gleason

will each give a vocal solo. Gene
Llexvellyn will give a piano solo. Tea
will be poured by Miss Goodell.

Miss Betty Graham is chairman of

the committee and she is aided by Violet

Sckey, Ruth Nirella, and Evelyn Bitt-

ner.

Cmega Initiates

Write Limericks

Omega held its first meeting in the

Berry Hall drawing room on Thursday,

October 23, when the new members
were initialed. Tlicv wen: all aikeJ to

write limericks about each other, and

the limericks were then read by those

about whom they had been written.

The results were quite amusing. After

the last limerick had been read, sand-

wiches, coffee, and Hallowe'en candy

were served.

The Round Table
(Continued from I'.ige 2)

When he was home on sick le.ive and

thinking it over in an aching attempt

to coordinate the depression and the

exiiltaliun of tl, he began to under-

stand a little better the attitude of the

Conscientious Objectors and to take

their stand to the point of issuing a

statement in defiance of militarj'

authoritj'. But the system was against

him, he was not even allowed the

heroism of a court martial. Shell-

shock was the verdict and instead of

'going out' for the third time, he spent

the rest of the war in a hospital. But

his attitude is never one of a grudge.

Always he is the high-strung Impetuous

boy, who finds at times the sacrifice of

his comrades intolerable and he cries,

'I think of the Battalion in the mud.
When are you going out ,igaln.' Are

they not still your brothers through

our blood?' "

Amanuensis

1. T/ie Kiss (poem). S, Sassoon.

2. Sick Leave (poem). S. Sassoon.

PAUL & LOUIS
Reliable Hair Shop

6016 CENTRE AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA.
Hiland 9414-9415

We've Fitted Feet

Fo7- Fifty Years

P. Ludebuehl & Son
SHOES and HOSIERY

—STORES—
East Liberty and Wilkinaburg

I. R. C. Brings French Lecturer
(Cantinucd from Page I)

League of Nations, he was appointed

in 1924 in recognition of his indefatig-

able efforts in behalf of the pacific

union of the world. This task calls

for coordination between French asso-

ciations dealing with the League and
International affairs, supplying infor-

mation to the public the press, and
scholars; and furnishing material to

such publications as Europe Nouvelle,

Baltimore Sun, Oiulook, and the League

of Nations Netvs. This, of course,

means ihat M. dc Lanuv U ronst.mtly

in touch with the Assembly, the Coun-
cil and the Secretariat of the League
and with all the commissions, a duty
which makes of him an. authority on
international affairs.

-<—

^

Helen Irwin '27

Presents "Holiday"

Formally opening her concert season,

last week Helen V. Irwin '27 presented

Philip Barry's Holiday in a recital at

the Hotel S^hcnlev. Miss lrwm'>
Interpretation of the play was marked
by well-differentiated characterization.

The variety and mellow quality of her
voice added to the emotional power of

Barry's play. Miss Irwin's portr.iya] of

the wistful Linda was particularly ap-

pealing.

Miss Marks To Lead

Deans' Discussion

Press Music Critic

Member Of Faculty

Ralph Lcwando, who has charge of
the violin department at the college,

is the music critic on the Press. He is

writing some very interesting reviews.

If some one else has the paper in the
reading room> come over to the music
department. On the table in the h.all

you will find what the critics have
written about "last night's concert".

Sit down where It is light, warm and
comfortable, and read at your leisure.

Friday and Saturday of this week,
Miss Marks will attend the Harrlsburg

convention of the Pennsylvania Asso-

ciation of Deans of Women. Dr.

Robert Bruere of the J. C, Penny
Foundation in New York will speak on
Vocational Guidance By A ir. After

the talk. Dean Marks will lead a dis-

cussion on the same topic.

Roth's Grill
Enright Theatre Building

EAST LIBERTY

Tasty Sandwiches and Salads
Plus Environment

Sfiis

NEW

CLUB

MEMBERS

1 he P. C. W. p05tman continues to
distribute small white envelopes, and
Omega announces her new members.
Elizabeth Brandon, Clara Falconer,
Anne Ritenour, Sarah Stevenson, Jr.,
Mary Slemmons, Betty Ramsay, Mary
Wooldrldge, Marjorie Hopkins, and
Dorothy Edsall were Initialed at the
club's first meeting.

Additional Religious Discussion Club
members welcomed at the opening meet-
ing were Elizabeth Brandon, Isabelle

Clow, LaVerda Dent, Margaret Elsa-
nien, Virginia Hall, Helen McCreerv,
Jane Nevins, and Beverlv Robinson.'

As a result of fall tryouts held on
Tuesday, October 28, Zcta Kappa Psi

has admitted Mlrium Barker, Ruth
Miller, Helen Walker, and Emily
Luxeinberg as pianists; Sally Reed as

.1 violinist; and Mary Scavcr and
M i ri uni Young ,is vocal isl^.

Have Your Fortune Told Free
and get a delicious meal for 75c

GIPSY TEA SHOP
207 Fifth Ave. near Market

Third Floor
Mrs. M. D. Rockwell, Mgr.

Open 11 to 8 Grant 10260

WATCHES DIAMONDS
R. J HENNE

Jeweler and Optometrist
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repair-

mg. Dia jionds Remounted
6018 Centr Ave., East Liberty
Over 10 years service same

location.

Why Banking Plays Such An Importanf Part

In Our Lives

BANKING is a very human thing to all of us
No matter what is happening—there's the money end of it

to be considered.

Realizing that the money you bank has much to do with
your problems and plans, we are constantly striving to provide
the kind of banking service that can be of the greatest help to

you.

So, when you feel the need of an "interested friend" on
any problem that pertains to business and money, come in and
let's talk it over.

CITY DEPOSIT BANK AND TRUST CO.
PENN AND CENTER AVENUES
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Freshman Class

Elections Occur

Dorothy Shenk Chosen Chairman

Jane Mitchell A. A. Representative

Dorothy Shenk and Jane Mitchell

have been elected Freshman Chairman

gnd Athletic Representative respectively.

Mis5 Shenk attended Peabody high for

[WO years during one year of which

she served as President. At Winchester,

where she spent her Junior and Senior

years, she was a Senior Director, a

position that corresponds to Class Pre-

sident.

Miss Mitchell went to South High

Schcol in Vounpstinvn, Oh'o for four

years. During this time she acquired

three letters and fifty-six points for

athletic ability. She captained the

basketball team her Freshman and

Senior years, besides acting as President

of the Athletic Association during her

last year. She also rides, swims and

plays hockey and soccer. With two

such experienced leaders the entering

class should be efficiently directed.

-<—
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P. C. W. Reserves

Tables At Joint

Y. W. Banpet

To Be Held November 6

Student, Metropolitan and Industrial

Y. W. C. A's arc arranging a member-

ship banquet at Schenley Hotel on

Thursda)', Nov. 6th at 6:30. This

will be an assembly of all the clubs in

the city and is held for the purpose

of jtrL-ngthening the tics beiuccii ty:

groups. Mrs. Kendall Emerson will

speak. P. C. W. has reserved two

tables. Any Y, W. member who wishes

to go may get tickets from Margaret

Jefferson.
"^""^

Student Industrial

Meets at P. C. W.

Elections Held

Sunday, October 26th, Student In-

dustrial met at P. C. W. Organized

to study the conditions of the working

girl, the group planned the program

for the coming year. Still under the

head of international interdependence,

this year Student Industrial will con-

*

sider International Unemployment from

a political stanapomt. Uons l'ni)mac.

President last year, officiated during

the elections for this year. Elizabeth

Durbranski, an inausmai girl ;roin .n-;-

Kees-iort, was elected President, and

Marjorie Bolden from Tech was chosen

secretary. Miss Sawyer spoke on In-

ternational Interdependence. The

meeting closed with supper served in

Berry Hall. There were representa-

tives from various factories and from

Pill, Tech and P. C. W. present.

Charles C. Campbell
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
132 N. HIGHLAND AVE. At Bioad

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES

FINEST IN TOILETRIES
Montrose 3243

Sophomores Win Contest

(^Continued from page 1

)

in chasing Caesar 'cross the Rubicon."

Following are the songs which won

first place and honorable mention.

Sophomore Serious Song

Words—Dorothy Edsall; Music—Gene

LUivellyn.

For days of thrilling happiness.

For friendships strong and true,

For days of grateful idleness,

Foe work that's good to do,

For memories that always stay

Close in our hearts forever.

Our Alma Mater, we thank you,

O. P, c. w.
Senior Humorous Soitg

ij'or^j—Beatrice Lezvisj Music—Mar-

garet Ray, Beatrice Lezvis, Vartaiiouch

Paroutukiaii.

To The Faculty—

Tu our great consternation

The younger generation

Has been declared bv all to be the

worst of the nation

Now, we of P. e. W.
Would like to see what we can do

For we would like to know just how

to earn our reputation.

Chorus

Playing, dancing we confess

Are the things that we like best.

But you yourselves were nor sedate

The "things you did we imitate.

(Verse Repeated)

Colors Handed Down to Freshmen

Anoiher feature of Color Day was

ihe handing down of \ellow and white

flowers from Mary L. Hockensmith,

Junior President to Dorothy Shenk,

Freshman Chairman. Colors were

pinned on eighty-six Freshmen, and

A. A. tennis awards were m^de by

Betty Marshall to Jane Mitchell, Var-

tanouch Parounakian, and Marguerite

Cunllffe.
-<-^

Alumnae To Hold

Fall Meeting

To-morrow the P. C. W. Alumnae

Association will hold its annual Fall

Meeting at which the new officers will

preside. Mrs. A. S. F. Keister, the

1930-32 President, will be in charge.

The Alumnae meeting will feature a

buffet breakfast at eleven-thirty in

Berry Hall Dining Room, and a busi-

ness meeting at twelve-thirty in the

Chapel. Only graduates and associate

members are eligible—not ex-students.

For Best Lunches and
Refreshments Choose

» CANDYLAND «

6214 PENN AVENUE
Send Home a Box of Our Home

Made Candy

Junior Class

Hostess To
Freshmen

Woodland Hall Scene of Today's

Tea.

This afternoon from 4-6:00 the

Juniors will entertain their sister class

at tea in Woodland Hall. Marie Hahn,'

chairman of the genera! committee h.is

as her aides. Marian Sio;ie- Dor >rhv

Newell, and Florence Bouldin. The
receiving line will include Miss Tay-

lor, faculty advisor of the Junior class,

Marian Brindle, Junior Member of

Student Government Board ; Mar)'

Louise Hockensmith, President of the

Junior class, and Marie 1 mi i .l.

man of the tea. Ann Ritenour, Senior

Class President, and Jessie Marsh, Pre-

sident of Student Government will pour.

The program will consist of reading

by Sara Miller, a piano solo by Ruth

Fugh, and a vocal solo by Miriam

Young. All Freshmen and Juniors are

urged to attend.

Collop^um Club

Meets at P. C. W.

Dr. Butler, Miss Green, Miss

Stuart and Mrs. Scott Act

As Hostesses.

Y. W. Initiates

Industrial Study
The religious phase of the Y. W.

program has been completed with the

talk by Miss Esther Haas, last Tuesday.

Miss Helen Crawley, Metropolitan In-

dustrial Secretary of the Pittsburgh

Y, W, C. A., will introduce the next

part of the study. She will speak on

Tuesd.ay morning, Nov. 4th at 10:30.

Miss Crawley will discuss the relation

of modern industry to the college stu-

dent, in addition she will explain the

"White List"—which briefly, is a sur-

vey of products manufactured by fac-

tories whose working conditions are ap-

proved by the Consumer's League.

This means they have suitable and

humane regulations for light sanitation,

protection from machinery, hours and

wages. It Is a worthy movement and

desen'es enthusiastic support through the

purchase of these White List Articles.

Hockey Games

November 13—Thursday, ;':30

Freshmen and Sophomores

November 14—-Friday, 3:30

Juniors and Seniors

November 18—Tuesday, 3:30

Championship

November 25—Tuesday, 3:30

Honoran Ci.inii:

Dr. Duller, Miss Green, Miss Stuart

and Mrs. Scott were hostesses, Monday
aftefnoon, October 27, to the Collo-

quium Club, in Woodland Hall. This

was the annual Presidents' Day meeting

in honor of the new president, Mrs.

Ralph L. Smith.

Mjss Welker w.as in charge of the

music; Rev. John Ray I'.wers sooku on

his experiences while traveling in Rus-

sia last summer. That country is the

subject of stud)' for the club this year.

The program was followed by a social

hour.

Walnut Pharmacy
Cor. Ivy and Walnut Streets

We Deliver Call Ma 2580

Drugs, Sundries, Candiea

Fresh Homemade Sandwiches

We aic not only the Quality Clcatieca ol

Pitlsburgh but also experts in thD att of

Repairing. Have that two ytar oW coat

telmed and it v.-ill took lihe new.

If it is lo be cloancJ or repaired send il

to us "Wc Know How,"

AMERICAN CLEANING &.

REPAIRING CO.
H[ S600 6J39 PENN AVENUE

In The Smart Debutante Shop

Shoes For The $"7.50
Younger Set /

VERNER

THE ARROW
PRINIED BY

Mayer Publishing and

PrinTIno Co.

Hi COLLINS AVENUE
PITTSBURGH

I'honcs 1106-1107 Hiland

"Every t/ling Good lo Eat"

Bell Phone
Court
4940 IbRAHMSJ!

i Diamond
Square

PITTSBURGH. PA.

_}y& cater to Me best Hotels, Clubs, Institutions and

Private Homes

Your family table supplied with the best eatable*. Department store

references satisfactory for credit. Free delivery to Oakland, East

Liberty and Squirrel Hiill.
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Dramatic Club

Announces Cast

Alice In Wonderland Musical

Comedy Players Named

At the opL-ning meeting of ihe Drn-

ni.iiic Club. pl.ins for a modernized

Alif£ In WrjU'lerlaiiii were made public,

The iniisicil comedy, which promises

10 fcilure colorful :ongs md ballets,

will be presented November 21 and 22

under the direction of Ann Bateman,

Adelaide Lasner, and La \'crda Dent.

'I'he text and lyrics have been written

bv Ann Batcman, Adelajde Lasner, and

BL-airicc Lewis. Gene Llewellyn is

working on composition of songs.

The major roles in the musical

comedy are cast as follows:

Alice .,.., . Gene Llewellyn

Rabbit Ruth Ludebuhl

Mad Haticr Ann B.iteman

Cheshire Cat . , .. Adelaide Lasner

C.itcrpillar Ruth Nirella

King of Hearts . Dorothy Bowden

Queen of Hearts . Evelyn Hays

Knave of Hearts . . La Verda Dent

White Queen . , Edith Bcale

Turtle Jule Connell

Dormouse Beatrice Andrews

Frog Footman ... Louise Dillz

Fi?h Footman .. .
Marv Wooldridge

Faculty Sponsors

Berkeley Square

The faculty will sponsor the first

night of "Berkeley Square" by John L.

Baldcrsion to be given at the Alvin

December S. By this the faculty hopes

lo pay off its pledge to the building

fund. Leslie Howard, the famous Eng-

lish actor, will be in the title role.

"Berkeley Square" had a phenomenal

run in New York last year and Miss

Kcrsi assures us that it is more than

worth our while. She also suggests we

-d! start saving now so that wc may

lurn out en masse for this fine pro-

Sixty -Seven Alumnae

Attend Meeting

LAST MINUTE NEWS
Marcus A. Conlidge. brother

of President Coolidge, wns elect-

ed as Massachusetts Senator

running on the Democratic

ticket. Mr. Coolidge swung a

iiurinally Republican Slate.

CALENDAR
Thursday, November 6

10 :30 Class meetings

4:C0 Departmental Music Program

Chapel

Friday, November 7

S:I5 Junior-Senior l>auce—Chapel

Sunday, November 9

6:30 Ves])ers

Tuesday, November 1

1

Armistice Holiday

Wednesday, November 12

4:00 Phi Pi—Stony Corners

Thursday, November 13

10:30 Student Government

3:30 Hockey Game
Freshmen-Sophomore

6:30 Critic and Practise Teachers Dinner

Friday, November 14

11:00 Lecture Recital by Lady Margaret Deneke

S:l.^ Freshman-Sophomore Dance

Louise C. Buhl Science Hall

Is Nearing Completion

Dr. Wallace Predicts November 15 as Date for In^lalialion

Of Equipiiieiit, to Occupy Hall After Christmas Vacation

p. C. W.'s $100,000 Science Hall

is nearing completion. Dr. Wallace,

who has kept in close touch with all

building operations, predicts that the

Buhl Hall will Lie complete without

equipment by November IS. Classes

will prob.ibly meet there after the

Christmas vacation. The progress of

the building process was evident to Miss

Hcmpker, Charlotte Klingler, and the

Arrow reporter Insl Saturday afternoon

when Dr. Wallace conducted an infor-

mal tour through the hall. Modernity

in design and equipment is the key-

note of P. C. W.'i newest building.

Scientific Arrangement

Crawling under scaffolding and over

plaster, the group obtained a clear pic-

ture of the Science Hall which will

house l\vo hundred students in its

spacious laboratories and classrooms,

Roam^ .ire completely partitioned and

plastered. The chemistry, physics,

biology, and psychology laboratories dis-

tributed on all three floors are scien-

tifically placed along outside walls so

ch.it window space is plentiful. In-

structors' offices and laboratories are

located between class rooms and class

laboratories so that entry into cither is

possible. On the top floor, students can

pass from laboratory to laboratory with-

out entering the central corridor.

New Building Is Strikingly

Modern

Many features of the Buhl Science

Hall are strikingly modern. A sound-

proof Psychology' laboratory' is located

on the ground floor. An underground

vault is provided for storing movie

films and inflammable chemicals.

Tiered opera chairs with collapsible

tablet arms will seat over a hundred

(Continued on Page .1)

Pennsylvanian

Announces Contest

Prize Offered To Author Of Best

Feature Article And To Best

Ad Collector

P. C. W. is a clever school. But

excc-pt for a few self-assertive indi-

vidual;, it is a retiring one. Since it

is the business and interest of The

Peniisylvaniaii to reflect .ill phases of

school life, this shy undercurrent of

talent and enterprise must be stirred to

activity. For this reason, and also be-

cause it wants to be as clever a book

as possible, the annual is conducting two

contests designed to appeal to the dif-

iLTL-nt abilities of the students.

Contests Close December 18

The Feature Contest offers a prize

of five dollars for the best feature

article, which may be in ihe nature o£

:i parody, an original verse, a clever

dramatization of sonic phase of school

life, .1 humorous essay, or anything of

the sort. The Ad Contest offers a

prize of five dollars for the girl getting

the most ads, providing she has obtained

at least fifty dollars' worth. Both

Contests will close on Thursday, De-

cember 18, 1930. For any further

details, sec Beatrice Lewis, editor, or

Louise Turner, business manager. Con-

icst headt[uarters will be in the Scrib-

bler's Sanctum a_nd all contributions

will be received there.

Confidence in League

Is Increasing Says

M. Pierre de Lanux

I, R. C. Lecturer Stresses Interna-

tional Value of Intelligent

Patriotism

Sixtv-seven alumnae attended the

meeting on Saturd.iy, November 1

,

which included a breakfast .at 11:30 in

Berry Hall dining room. Mrs. Everett

L. Kibler was chairman of the soci,al

(Continued on Page 3)

Junior -Senior Dance Friday

As all tipper classmen know,

the Junior Senior dance occurs

tomorrow. But a few facts have

not yet been published. Daimy

Nirella's Band will furnish the

nusic. Crepe paper will be form-

ed into a low ceiling, and palms

ire to be placed around the floor.

A lucky number dance will be

an important feature. The com-

mittee has asked Mr. and Mrs.

Kinder, the Doctors \Miiting,

Miss Marks and Miss Taylor to

chapcrnne.

On Tuesday evening at seven-thirty.

M. Pierre de Lanux, Director of the

Paris Information Office of the League

of Nations, addressed the International

Relations Club in an open meeting.

M, de Lanux spoke on International

F.ihics. His treatment of the topic bore

witness to his close contact with things

political.

M. de Lanux stressed the bjrth of

international ethics through the com-

munitv of suffering in the World War.

Since the formation of the Covenant

of the League in 1919, public opinion,

he declared, has shown greater readi-

ness to cooperate in the settlement oi

international problems by arbitration.

For such community of work, however,

denationalization is not necessary. In-

deed, declared M. de Lanux, intelligent

patriotism --hould act as a motive power

for international service.
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MENTAL DEPRESSIOKS

We wcro feeling- blue. We chewed our pencil in editorial desjjjiir.

What to write about? And then we saw the Barnard Bulletin on

Mental Depressions.

"A general feeling of depression seems to be stalking; the jungle

ready to swoop down on the returned sophomore, junior and senior.

The indigo feeling does not seem to be due to the magistrate explora-

tion, or rumors of European war, or the .American unemployment sit

nation. Like Topsj', 'it just growed'. And it keeps growing outside

of Barnard too. from what the novelists and plaj'wrights tell us.

Our oraculUr editorial mind conceives this blueness to be an

infection by the epidemic virus of inactivity. The panacea we suggest

is enthusiasm for something. If we no longer look forward to a heaven-

ly future to guide our actions, if we don't believe in the completely

satisfying power of love, if we don't believe in the Victorian fancy of

doing good to our neighbor in order to buy our own peace—then we
must look to ourselves to produce the anti-toxin.

Enthusiasm for some one tiling has wonderful effects. Not an

enthusiasm which sits back on its haunches—but enthusiasm which stirs

us to work for some purpose, not too far-fetched to be attained, nor

so easy of accomplishment that it soon becomes worthless. A passion

for Abraham Lincoln and all his works, or for coin-collecting, or like

that of the late Bronx insurance agent for Chinese tapestries, one that

makes you work hard to satisfy its claims, that makes you write letters,

and cniupile note-books, is the only effective way we have been able to

find to work the deep blue out of one's system.

Of course, the danger point is evident when someone asks what
flower painting, or exhaustive information on the Indian is worth in the

general scheme of things. We really don't know, nor do we care too

much. If we don't think with Shaw on the superman teleology, if we
find ourselves willing to accept 'futility' as the modern answer to

'Whither are we—all tending?' it would be insane to permit such an

answer to paralyze our activities. The immediate need is to drive out

the blues by working up and satisfying an absorbing curiosity in the

ductless glands."

Being in agreement with most of tliis, we have worked up a hearty

entluisiasm for the editor of the Barnard Bulletin. Theoretically, we

differ on the question of evaluating the worth of our interests in the

general scheme of things. For the general social good, certain enthus-

iasms are. we feel, more significant. But in personal practice, we

blush to confess it—one of our most genuine enthusiasms has been a

quite useless passion for digging up exhaustive information on the Tas-

manians, a race which has long since ceased to trouble humanity.

THE TABLE

ROUND

This Pure Young Alan

Irving Fineman

Misdu' closed the book and laid it

on his desk. Easy enough to do that

.... too easy. The difficult part

was keeping it lying there, still and

passive. Mistic begrudged the book the

sudden dynamic gleam it had revealed.

It had gone along in such a smooth,

such a competent, yet such an unob-

trusive way that he had been prepared

to dismiss it with a shrug of passive

toleration. And suddenly there had

flamed that bit of spirit-piercing loveli-

ness .... After all, was it quite fair?

One was aware, of course, that the

verv conception of Roger Bendrow was

something delicate and poignant. There

was in his very portrayal, a note of

simpathelic encouragement to all the

other Roger Bendrows of collcgcdom

—

.ill the soul-conscious neophytes of the

Order of the Seekers. But appe.iling

,is it was, this portrait seemed minor,

the sort of e.vcellcnt bit of subde

characterization a great writer would

have used to reinforce a more dominant

conception. Gradually, then, the sig-

nificance of Roger was unfolded, the

spiritual suggestiveness of such a man.

And with this realization, came the

gleam that redeemed and justified and

ennobled all that had gone before in

preparation.

Never, it seemed to Misde, had he

come across a book in this vein that

reduced psychological explanation to

such an ineffectual capacity. Roger is

what he is. The "why" of him does

not matter. Whether his inept shyness

with women is due to habitual rcipres-

sion or extreme fastidiousness is not

particularly important. Whether his

longing for privacy and intense study

is a sign of introversion or not cannot

seriously affect this trait. The picture

remains—Roger is presented—and his

problem is one of adjustment to a

world that is not loo soothing to a finely

organized nervous system. Th.it he

never really makes this adjustment is

at once his tragedy and his triumph.

He himself never altogether belongs

to the life he is convinced he ought

to live, but his building belongs as an

integral part of it. Austere and severely

rhythmic as it is, it expresses the life

at its base with an intimacy that would

have repelled Roger. And yet that

building is a.s much Roger as he him-

self. The only difference Is that the

building is of slone and Roger's own

construction is far more plastic. Purcty

can survive only when, in addition to

the gleam of chromium, it possesses the

same indestructibility. Roger survived

then, in that building he had designed,

and in his stone-framed immortality,

he kept alive the aspirations of the spirit

and made no compromise with the traf-

fic of the market-place.

Amanuensis.

Campus

Comment

The tumult and the shouting died.

The Sophomores got the prize. The
Seniors got honorable mention.

Then the tumult and the shouting

started all over again.

Also whisperS) muttering and spite-

spittings.

The Owl recalled a propos.i] made

once upon a time, to establish a course

in urbanity.

The Oivl wishes it would enter the

curriculum immediately. It need teach

only two things:

1. How to lose and still keep your

balance.

2. How to win and still keep your

head.

Looks like it's going to be a stiff

course for a good man;' people.

The Owl

Dear Mr. Owl:

After such a strain as practising fur

class songs each day for three weeks,

it is most aggravating to find the Senior-

such poor sports. Nothing that you

may say or do could be too emphatic

to suit.

Two Little Juniors.

Singing For Books
Judging Irom last week's Arrow,

"singing in the bathtub" is now

outmoded. The library is the latest

preferred spot. "Students fail to

cooperate b}' alwa)'S singing for books

removed from the library." Was it

merely an optical illusion? We
looked in hope, and turned aside in

despair to heap curses upon printers,

proof- re.iders and such persons. And

then— it may have been only wish-

ful thinking—we grew resigned.

Why not sing for books? Sunshine

in the hearts of the students thus

seeking tomes of knowledge—the

proper spirit!

Cercle Fraiicais

Dramatizes Novel

Prevost's Manon Lescaut Is Theme
Of Meeting

"Manon Lescaut" an eighteenth

century novel written by L'Abbc Pre-

vost was discussed and parts of it drama-

tized at the meeting of the French

Club yesterday afternoon in Berry Hall

drawing room. The novel is considered

as a masterpiece of that time.

Various members of the club under

the direction of Vartanouch Parounakian.

who is president, gave short dialogues

and songs in French which were taken

from the novel. Piano and violin

selections were also on the program.

BETTEiR FLOWERS
AT

ZIECER COMPANY
5128 Penn Ave. 6126 Centre Ave,

MONTROSE 4800
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LIBRARY RULES

The library commiltcc calls atlcnlion

lo the following directions how lo rc-

scTvc a book at P. C. W,
There arc two reserve slips:

I. Slip with days of week across the

top and hours of day down the side.

II. Slip with the word

—

Sigtnituri;i

-near the top.

Slip no. I is oblong and folds around

slip no. 2, which is long and narrow.

Gel the boot and bring it lo Desk. If

book is already reserved it will be

on Student Reserve Shelves behind

Dc5k.

Write your luttne on Slip no. 1 in the

space which shows the day and hour

you want the book. The Librarian

will write the call number on both

lips, put them in hook and place

hook on Student Reserve Shelves.

Ml bnoki taken from these shelves must

be signed for when used—even In

the Library. Sign your name on

Slip no. 2 and leave both slips at Desk,

OVER >}IGHT BOOKS
At four o'clock reserve books go out

for overnight.

These books are placed by the Li-

brarian OH top of Student Reserve

Shelves with the name of the student

aho i= to take them in the book. No
other siudcnt should take these books.

Only m an emergeiu^y may books be

taken from the Library without being

charged by the Librarian. If it is

impossible to have your books charged

by the Librarian before 5 P. M.,

leave a record at Desk of books taken

and return them at 8:30 the next

morning. Give call number, author,

title and sign vour name.

Lambda Pi Mu
Is Guest Of

Miss Flynn

The first meeting of Lambda Pi Mu
was held Wednesday, October 2'3, .it

Miss Flynn's apartment. The Presi-

dent, Florence Wise,; welcomed the

new members by explaining the objects

^nd purpose of the club and by giving

a short survey of its history. Miss

Meloy gave a very interesting talk on

her travels this summer through Eng-
land and Scotland. Ii was both enter-

taining and educational as she briefly

sketched the Bernard Shaw ptays which

were presented at Malverne. The tea

which followed brought the meeting

lo a close.

Co-Op Features

Co-op customers will please remember
that the place of sales is in the new
den during the afternoons. Among the

new attractions are:—Edgemont cheese

-its, Reymer's butter creams, chocolate

raisin clusters and frc-h peanuti In l!!i.-

skins.

For Best Lunches and
Refreshments Choose

» CANDYLAND «

6214 PENN AVENUE
Send Home a Box of Our Home

Made Candy

Bulgarian Students

Profit By Camping

p. C. W.'s Money Aids ReUef
Work.

Remembering the recent nalion-widc

appeal to American students for the

Bulgarian student relief, the recent

news thai the 68 students attending the

summer camp of the Bulgarian National

Union of Students have gained an

average of 4|2 pounds Is pertinent. To
realize how important such an achieve-

ment is for the Bulgarian student.;, one
must remember that the large majority

of the students arc undernourished and

go lo summer camps in a" very bad state

of health.

The success of the summer camps
held since 1928 at Berkovitza induced

the National Union of Students to

adopt a scheme for the building of a

very simple camp of huts. They re-

ceived nuny offers of help: an archi-

tect put the plans at their disposal free

of charge; the State promised free

labor, and the Municipality of Berko-

vitzka promised an important gift of

wood, stone and sand. In addition, the

doors and windows will be made free

at carpentry schools. The huts will

have room for ninety to one hundred
students.

International Student Service

Student Musical

Committees

Announced

Robarta Williams, Lucilla Scrib-

ner Head Groups

The Curriculum and Vocation.il Com-
mittees were announced to-day in Stu-

dent Government meeting. Roberta

Williams will act as Curriculum Chair-

man with Beatrice Lewis as Senior

mcmbur, Georgia Meinecke as Junior

member, Betty Graham as Sophomore

member, and Virginia Cox as Freshman

member.

The Vocational Committee is headed

by Lucilla Scribner. Bettv Trimble,

Louise Blank, Nancy j. Longneckcr,

and Ruth Miller are S^^nlor, Junior,

Sophomore, and Freshman members re-

spectively.

Miss Flynn Leads

Pitt Discussion
Miss Flynn has been invited to lead

the discussion on "Problems of the

volunteer settlement worker" at a

luncheon meeting of the social work

volunteers of the University of Pitts-

burgh, oil Thursday, November 6.

CHENNE Y
"Look your hesi"

BEAUTY PARLOR
258 S. Highland Avenue
Phone Montrose 3-168

A Prelty Shop—Good Exper

Operators—Chic Hair Cutting,

ly Marcel and Finger Waving
est Permanents—Keenc and E

enced

Love-

Fin-

Handy to P. C. W.

The Music Department invites the

college to the Chapel to-day for an
hour of music from four to five. The
following students are oi\ the program:
Sarah Reed, Mary Seaver, Bernice

Bcamer. Ruth Ro;s, Betti Graham,
Emily Luxenburg, Doroths- Gleason,

Betty Clarke, Anna Norcros, Lilly

Fngel, Miriam Barker, Gene Llewellyn,

and Elizabeth Schultz.

-<—

^

ALUMNAE ATTEND MEETING
(Continued from Page I)

committee of which Miss Elizabeth

Stadtlander was a member. Miss Ethel

Bair and Mrs. Merriman assisted this

committee. The Association wishes to

thank Miss Stadtlander for the chrys-

anthemum; which she graciouslv con-

tributed.

At the business meeting, which fol-

lowed the brcakFast, Miss Eleanor

Taylor spoke on college news.

Acknowledgment

The Alumnae Association wishes to

thank the following people who helped

to collect and sell at the East Liberty

Market House: Mrs. E. K. Coyle in

charge of the sale, Mrs. A. S. Kcister,

Mrs. J. M. Thorne, Mrs. W. E. Ament,
Miss Ethel Bair, Mrs. J. M. Irwin,

Mrs. H. B. Smith, Miss Edith McKel-
vey, Mrs. G. M. Swan, Mrs. W. P.

Barker, Mrs. C. F. Hcspenheide, Mrs.
S. C. Guthrie, Mrs. H. F. Bauman,
Miss Nancy Blair, Mrs. J. H. Mc-
Ginnit.v, Mrs. W. G. Marshall, Miss
Grace Woodrow, Mrs. Walter McLean,
Mrs. F. A. Sowash, Miss Frances Ful-

ton, Miss Katharine Crawford, Miss
Pauline Mason, Miss Martha Kroenert,

Mrs. Roy M. Jackson, Mrs. Kurt Jack-
son, Miss Sarah Carpenter, Miss Betty

Boots, and Miss Elizabeth Stadtlander.

Vespers

BUHL SCIENCE HALL
(Continued from Page I)

students in the first floor lecture hall

which will be available to the general
college as well as to the scientific de-
partment. This auditorium is equipped
with a movie and stcreopticon booth.
Adjoining the lecture hall is a room
for preparing lecture demonstrations,
and a museum for scientific exhibits.

A library and seminar room with large,
cosy fireplace is another first floor
feature.

The Science Hjall bears witness to

the efforts of science to make educa-
tion convenient. Huge pipes carry
fumes to the attic where they are dis-
sipated by ventilating fans. All chem-
istry labs contain overhead showers, and,
in case of fire, students simply pull a

cord to extinguish the blaze. Alum-
inum pipes carry distilled water to all

floors. Chemistry lab desks are
equipped with hot and cold water,
direct and alternating current, gas,

vacuum, steam, and air services. Phone
and messenger carrier systems connect
labs and ground floor storage room.
Lights and reflectors are scientifically

located above all blackboards. An elec-
tric clock with seconds pendulum will
be located in the physics room; this

clock will be the center of an automatic
bell-ringing syMem to operate over the
(^iitlrL- college.

On Saturday, Dr. W.dlacc opened
the first ec[uipment, a set of walnut
finish library Windsor chairs. Labora-
tory desks will be walnut finish topped
with stone. Floors arc covered with
mastic, a composition asbestos and as-

phalt flooring in mahogany and tan
check. Shades will be buff with ad-
ditional dark blinds for movie use in

^everal labs.

Websteriana

On Sunday, November 9, at Vespers

we will have for our speaker, Mrs. R.

W. Harbison of Sewickly, the wife of

one of our trustees.

The Arrow extends its sympathy to

Jane WlHard Stephenson *28 in' the

death of her father, anij to Mrs. Beat-

rice McQuiston whose aunt recently

diud.

Walnut Pharmacy
Cor. Ivy and Walnut Streets

We Deliver Call Ma 2584

Drugs, Sundries, Candies

Fresh Homemade Sandwiches

J. A. Aull

J. W. Cree, Jr.

Geo. W. Martin

Aull and Martin
REAL ESTATK AND

INSURANCE

211 FOURTH AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA.

An optimist is a man who goes hunt-
ing for lodging with a trombone un-
der one arm and a saxophone under
the other.

A narrow-minded person is one who
has an inborn antagonism toward new
ideas.

WATCHES DIAMONDS
R. J. HENNE

Jeweler and Optometrist
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repair-

ing, Diamonds Remounted
6018 Centre Ave., East Liberty
Over 40 years service same

location.

Call Monti-ose 1005

\\'EIGHT QUALITY

ICE

Pittsburgh Ice Company
S, NVgley Ave. and P. R. R.
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A College Faculty

Generally Misjudged

opinion of Johns Hopkins Student

On Monday afternoon Miss Marks

and Miss Taylor cnieriaincd Y. W.

cabinet and the conference delegates

at tea in the dean's office.

The Forest Park delegation held a

luncheon reunion in Y. W. room last

Friday. The group sang conference

songs, and had a generally good time.

There will be a short meeting of all

volunteers doing settlement work and

ihe Student Industrial Committee in

Berry Hall drawing room at 1:30 to-

day. Girls who are interested in volun-

teer work but unable to participate ac-

tively arc also asked to attend. A

Christmas project will be discussed.

Passion Play

To Visit City

Freiburg Group To Present Re-

ligious Drama In November

The Freiburg Tasiion I'lay, direct

from Freiburg, Germany, . on its first

American tour, will be presented No-

vember 17-22 at the Syria Mosque.

This play, which is the world's oldest,

beginning in 1264, was started to in-

crease religious interest in the church

through a dramatic interpretation of

the last seven days of Christ's life on

earth, .tnd has grown through the cen-

turies from a small beginning to a

large cast of characters and a complete

setting of scenery and equipment, ac-

cording to Fred J. Hardisty, who is

director of local activities arranging for

liie coming of the I'lay,

Adolf Fassnacht Seventh Genera-

tion In Family To Interpret

Christus Role

Mr. Adolf Fassnacht, who heads this

cast of famed players, who inherit their

roles and arc trained from childhood,

is the seventh generation of his family

to interpret the Christus role. He was

born while his parents were on a Pas-

sion Play pilgrimage of Europe and

first appeared as the B.ibe In the

Manger, then as the twelve year old

Christ, teaching in the Temple, fol-

lowing In the role of St. John and

upon the death of his father, the role

that is the ambition of the children

of this family. With Mr. Fassnacht

are his wife and daughter, as Mary the

Mother and Magdalena, together with a

large cast of original players.

Two baggage coaches are required to

move the one thousand oriental cos-

tumes, scenic equipment, and animals

used In the exacting historical settings

of this play. One man's time Is re-

quired to take care of the sandals alone,

besides four tailors that devote their

time to the costumes.

The Pittsburgh engagement, at the

Syria Mosque, Is limited to six nights,

beginning November seventeenth, with

two matinee*. The appearance of the

play has been made possible by the co-

operation of over seven hundred
churches of this district.

As I enter my third year In college

I begin to see the faculty as a generally

misjudged body. .Misjudged, I mean,

by those who do not know them; and

foremost Id this class are freshmen.

Freshmen Most Often Misunder-
stand Professors

In saying that as a rule freshmen

above all others misunderstand profes-

sors, I do not mean to cast any slur

or condemnation on freshmen as a class.

They cannot help it and wouldn't be

normal freshmen If they could.

Students entering college almost in-

variably come with preconceived and

highly "colored" notions. The pro-

fessors are thought of as austere grey-

beards, absorbed hookworms, or stern

and heartless men such as often make

deans. These fancies find living coun-

terparts, but 1 believe th^t In the ma-

jority of American colleges today these

unsympathetic characters arc certainly

not in the majority.

Students Do Not Seek Reciprocal

Faculty Friendships

There are three opinions in any stu-

dent body concerning the professors and

instructors, There are those who con-

sider the professors as task-masters

Interested only in the amount of work

tlicy can get out of a. fellow and still

"flunk" him. Of course there arc

some notorious men who are built that

way, but most of them -aren't. The
trouble nine times out of ten Is with

the students. Then there are those

who believe that college professors are

interested onlv in the pursuit of their

own studies, and, never knowing what

kind of work their students do, care

little whether they fail or pass. Per-

sonally I think the majority of students

who feel this way toward professors

are those who take an acquisitive view

of education and fall to enter into their

courses; simply getting—never giving,

1 have never yet seen any professor fall

to respond to an Interested and en-

rhuslaslic student. The third group are

students who find their professors in-

teresting men, sympathetic with them
and interested in their work. Recip-

rocity is one of the fundamentals of

friendship, and it Is a necessary factor

in finding the real personality of a

professor. To have him interested In

you, you must be interested In him and

in the things he Is trying to give you.

If he is to be your friend, you must
be his. Interest is a mighty helpful

thing not only in study, but also In

leaching.

My suggestion lo freshmen then Is

to try this great thing called "Interest"

or "enthusiasm"; and my warning is

—never e.\pect anything from any pro-

fessor for whom you do not work, and
m whose course you are not interested.

Intercollegian,

Woodland Hall

Innovations

Woodland Hall has instituted several

new customs under the direction of La

Verda Dent, House President. Fre-

quently on Sundays a short program will

be given after dinner while coffee is

served in the living room. Last Sun-

day Margaret Price played Brahm's

Valse In A Fhl, and Sally Miller read

Amy Lowell's Patterns.

Woodland Hall Is also planning to

have Informal Saturday night bridges

once a month. Maurine Elliot was in

charge of the bridge held last week.

Another novelty is the placing of

magazines In the house living room.

Harper's, Scrlbner's, Saturday Evening

Post, and Good Housekeeping arc avail-

able for reading.

Meditations Of
Soloinan *s

586lfi Daug/iter

Roth's Grill
Enright Theatre Building

EAST LIBERTY

Tasty Sandwiches and Salads
Plus Environment

Margaret Loeffier

On Concert Tour

Now is come again the falling of

the year, when the bridge table sup-

plantcth the tennis court, and the lib-

rary beglnncth to be cold when the

\vind bloweth shrewdiv from the North.

When the Freshmen are still fresh,

but no longer of their pristine green.

And when the glowing resolutions

of September have abated a little of

their ardor.

For many a damsel returneth to col-

lege saying, this year shall I redeem

my past errors, and when June relurncth

shall I be known as one c.vempt from

follv.

My room I shall keep in order so

that each of my possessions shall know-

Its own place, and dust shall not gather

upon the least of them.

Carefully shall I perform each day's

assignment as my professors direct me,

so that It may be said: she Is a worthy

student who doeth her work faithfully.

Yea, all these things are said often,

but she who doeth them Is but rarely

to be found.

PAUL & LOUIS
Reliable Hair Shop

G016 CENTRE AVENUE
PITTSBTTRGH, PA.
Hiland 9414-9415

Charles C.
PRESCRIPTION

Campbell
PHARMACY

132 N, HIGHLAND AVE. At Broad

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
FINEST IN TOILETRIES

Montrose 3243

For when she moeteth an attractive

man, or when she bethlnketh her of

a new movie, or when she comcth upon

the thought that over-study acteth to

the prejudice of her health, her good

intentions depart and return only for

brief sojourns.

I'urpk- P.,rrot.

The Arrow has recently learned that

Margaret Loeffier '30 Is traveling with

the Pavley-Oukrainsky Dancers in an

c.^ctensive tour of principal American

cities under the auspices of the Civic

Music Association. After graduating

from the college where students were

familiar with her artistic work in the

lallcl, during the summer. Miss Loeffier

studied in Chicago with these well-

known Russian dancers. She was then

engaged as a member of the Pavley-

Oukrainsky ballet group, composed of

nine girls. The Pavley-Oukrainsky

Dancers are now touring the west and

south; later in' the year they plan to

visit several northern cities .ilthough

Pittsburgh is not Included in their

itinerary.

P. C. W. PERSONALS

Irene Stout '27 of Clarksburg, West

Virginia, was married to Mr. Charles

Guy Carskadon in August. They are

at home at 120 Buckhannon Avenue,

Clarksburg.

The engagement of Clara Boyd '29

of Pittsburgh to William Bond of Wash-

ington, D. C, has been recendy an-

nounced. Mr. Bond is the brother of

Lucretia Bond '29.

Fate seems to have destined Alice

MacKenzie x'32 for a Trojan warrior.

The Arrow learns that she played such

a part in a Wilson college pageant as

well as in the P. C. W. May Day.

Laura Louise Canfield '28 was mar-

ried this fall to Mr. Jack Brunat.

Martha Stem '29 and Evelyn Thomp-
son '29 were among the guests at a

house party given recently at a moun-

tain lodge on Chestnut Ridge.

Miss Mary Ludlow '30 has been

visiting In Pittsburgh this week, but Is

returning soon to her home in New
York City.

Mrs. Frances Deiter, known at P. C.

W. as Frances House '27, was married

July 18 to Mr. D. W. Deiter. Mr.

and Mrs. Deiter are Jiving at 8 Chest-

nut St., Kane, Pa,

The name of Miss Harrison v/as

omitted as one of the hostesses at the

Faculty tea held on Tuesday, October

Sod Gril candy—Cigarettes

ALYS JAY'S TEAROOM,
Inc.

139 . HIGHLAND AVENUE
35c and 50c Lunches from 11 to 2

SOf and 7Sc Dinners from 5 to 8
Bale for Special Oc-

lons at no extra charfic.

THE ARROW
printed bv

Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co.
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Berkeley Square

To Use Original

London Setting

Sir Joshua Reynold's Easel and
Other Antiques to be Featured

Miss Taylor, Publicity Manager for

ildkdey Square, the Faculty benefit to

hf held December 8 at the Alvin, an-

nounces that the play has a distinctive

tighleciith century atmosphere, gained

l,irj<ely throug."! ihc use of the original

London selling.

Berkeley Sqiuire achieves this authen-

\K eighteenth century atmosphere partly

by using famous antiques as properties.

Sir Joshua Reynold's easel is employed

ill one scene, A desk belonging to

[,,iJy Lj'tlon figures in another. 1'he

luiiiiiure used in the play is taken from

.1 huuse which stood in Berkeley Square

I(ir over two hundred years. Stage

seitings aim to reproduce the plan of

rniinis in this old mansion.

Settings of authentic period are im-

purtani in a play like Berkeley Square

ixhich is- permeated with the atmos-

phere of another age. The drama deals

iviih Peter Standish, a .modern who
finds himself in the London of Joshua

licynolds and Dr. Johnson. With a

ri.il sympathy for the past, Peter Slan-

A\A\ identifies himself with tiie eigh-

itt'iith century. Like Twain's A Con-
iieriiciit Yankee In King Arthur's Court,

Berkeley Square deals with a man mis-

pl.iced in time. In contrast to Twain's,

however, Baldcrston's treatment of the

liiemc is romantically poignnnt, and

tr.igic rather than humorous.

Caroline Brady

Elected Prom
Chairman

Caroline Brady was elected Prom
Chairman by the student body last

Thursday. Her previous activities,

wliile not all along this line, have been

varied. At Birmingham, she was editor

of Pine NeeJIe, the year book, and also

of the monthly magazine. In her

sophomore year at P. C. W., Miss

Brady sen-cd on the Fall Dance com-
niiitee and was third Vice President

of Student Government. This year

she was given charge of the Co-op shop

where she has demonstrated her busi-

ness ability.

HOCKEY
Don t forget that this is Hockcv

week. Games are listed in the

calendar—the first occurs to-day.

Your 1 t;am need rooters!

CALENDAR
Thursday, November 13

3 :30—Freshman-Sophomore

Hockey Game
6:30—Critic and Practice

Teachers' Dinner

Friday, November 14

11:00—Lecture
Lady Margaret Dcnekc

3:30—Junior-Senior Hockey

Game
'^A 5—-Freshman-Sophomore

Dance
Chapel

Sundav, November 16

6:30—Vespers

Miss Shamburger

Tuesdav, November 18

in 30—V. W,—Mr. Teller

11:00—Lecture
Miss Lucille Dougla-s

3:30—Championship Hockey

Game
4:00—Faculty Tea

Stoney Corners

Wednesday, November 19

10:30—Musical program

Zeta K.appa Psi

4:00—Omega
Berry Hall

4:00—Religious Discussion

Dr. Scott's home

Thursday, November 20

10:30—Student Government

4:00—Tea for House Girls

S[one\' Corners

League Of Nations

Essay Contest Subject

Trip To Europe Offered As First

Prize in National Competition

Dean Marks announces that P. C. W.

will participate in a national college

essay contest to be held on the League

of Nations. The contest is sponsored

bv the League Of Nations Association.

The first prize will be a trip to Europe,

including a visit to Geneva with op-

portunity to study the League of Na-

tions. Second and third prizes of $100

and J50 will also be offered, and, in

addition, there will be local and state

prizes.

Competition is to be in the nature

of a thesis contest. Essays will be

judged on knowledge of the subject,

judgment shown, organization of ma-

terial, and style. Application blanks

ma\- be obtained from the Deans' of-

fice. The contest will close March 2.

Foil information is posted in bulletin

form.

Contest authorities suggest seven sub-

jects. Other topics, if approved by the

Committee On Award, may be substi-

(Continued on Page 3)

Underclass Dance

Tomorrow

Gibby Lockard's Orchestra To
Play

Practice - Teachers

To Hold Annual

Dinner Tonight

Speech Students To Entertain With
Plays

Tonight in the Woodland Hall din-

ing room, the Practice Teachers arc

holding their annua] dinner in honor

of critic teachers and principles of high

and grade-schools. They are counting

on about one hundred guests coming

from Peabody, Taylor-Allderdice, Wcst-

inghouse and Wilkinsburg High Schools,

and Community, Wilkinsburg and

Shakespeare Elementary Schools. Dr-

B. G. Graham, Superintendent of Pitts-

burgh Public Schools, and father of

Betty Graham, has also been invited.

The entertainment will consist of

music by one of the Practice-Teachers

and of two one act plays

—

The Beau

of Batlr by Constance D. MacKay, and

Overtones by Alice Gcrstenberg. The
seven Speech students presenting the

plays are Ruth Ludebuhl, Ruth Nirella,

Ruth Miller, Ruth Bowles , Evelyn

Hays, Evelyn Aliff and Marion Starkey,

Y.W.C.A. Plans

Christinas Project

To-morrow night the Freshman and

Sophomore classes will hold their com-

bined dance in the Chapel. Sally

Ochiltree, General Chairman, announces

that Gibby Lockard's orchestra will play.

The Chapel will be decorated with

pennants. With Miss Ochiltree in the

receiving line will be Dean Marks, Miss

Hartman, Miss Stevenson, Miss Schenck,

Dr. and Mrs. Stanforth.

At the Y. meeting last Friday, the

volunteers and student industrial mem-
bers decided to make a scrap book for

a home of crippled children. They
arranged to meet one afternoon a month

and the next meeting will be Dec. 1.

At this time the volunteers will work

on the scrap book and Vartanouch

Parounakian will lead the discussion of

unemployment. The group also plans

to collect old clothing for the poor.

Any students who are discarding gar-

ments before Christmas are asked to

give them for this cause.

Weekly Program

Features Two
Lectures

Lady Margaret Deneke To Speak
To-Morrow on Modern British

Composers

Friday at eleven o'clock. Lady Mar-
g.iret Deneke will give a lecture-recital

on the subject, "Modern British Com-
posers". Lady Margaret is the choir-

master of Lady Margaret Hall, the wo-
man's college at O.\ford University, and

the proceeds of her lecture tours are

given to the college.. During the course

of her lecture, Lady Margaret will give

piano illustrations from the works of

Byrd, Bull, Farnaby, Purcell, Field,

Stcrndalc Bennett, Parr}-, Elgar, Vaug-

han Williams, Donald Tovcv, Arnold

Ba.\-, and Ernest Walk^-r,

Lucille Douglass To Give Impres-
sions of Angkor Tuesday

The lecture on Tuesday, morning,

Noiember 18, will be given by Miss

Lucille Douglass, on "Angkor—A Royal

Passion". Miss Douglass has had an

unusual background of experience in

many parts of the world. After serv-

ing in the World War, she went to

China, where she had a position on a

newspaper. In the interests of her

paper she travelled extensively, study-

ing the people, customs and traditions

cf China today.

The past three years Miss Douglass

has been in Indo-China, spending most

of her time at Angkor. This citj' was

built by the Khmers, a race which

came to Cambodia from India at the

beginning of the Christian era. The
city of Angkor was a royal palace for

(Continued on Page 4)
<-^

Student Promptness

Is Commendable

Says Dean Marks

Faculty Considers Legislation On
Tardiness Unnecessary

Speaking on student promptness.

Dean Marks declares, ".'V few weeks

ago we told the student body that they

would be given an opportunitv during

the first four weeks to handle the

matter of tardiness themselves, and we

hoped and believed they could handle

this satisfactorily without the method

that was necessary last spring. At the

last meeting of the Faculty the con-

sensus of opinion was that tardiness thus

far had been rare and the students were

handling this matter satisfactorily. Wc
arc, therefore, glad to keep this matter

in vour hands, and hope that a careless

few will not make legislation necessary

for the many who arc attending classes

promptly,"
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ALICE IN WONDERLAND
This year the Dramatic Club is offering an innovation in the form

of its musical comcdj'. Alice In IVoiulcrlaiitl. For several reasons, this

seems to us a wise move. First and foremost, the attempted project

is suited to production by a feminine cast. Being a fantastic musical

comedy, Alice hi IVomicrl'iiinl does not call for the robustly masculine

heroes which few girls can portray convincingly. Hence the Dramatic

Club production should be realized more perfectly than arc inany more

ambitious undertakings, and, personally, we prefer perfection in the

small project to semi-success in the large. In addition, we feel that a

musical comedy will add a note of refreshing variety to P. C. W.'s

dramatic program. Singing and dancing should prove an appealing

contrast to the more serious dramas always in demand.

DID YOU KNOW
-—^that P. C. W. is one of the only two Pennsylvania colleges whose

enrollment has not fallen off appreciably witli the opening of the present

college year? A recent state survey for an advertising firm makes

this statement and adds tliat most Pennsylvania colleges have lost from

fifty to two hundred students. P. C. W.'s enrollment seems to us all

the more remarkable when we consider business depression, and the

fact that the administration has been more highly selective in picking

its student body this year than ever before. Determining to maintain

a higher scholastic level, the authorities discarded many applicants for

admission, and former students whose work was not of sufficiently

high grade. Next year the college plans to be even more selective.

A full time secretary has been engaged to interview all candidates for

admission, no matter where their homes are located. This personal

interview with the accumulative preparatory school record will serve

as a basis for judging applicants. So the college aims to limit its

enrollment, and to maintain the advantage of a small institution. This

seems to us one of the most significant moves made by P. C. W. in

the past five or ten years. After all, student scholastic quality is even

more important than building equipment or endowment fund, necessary

as they may be. In the long run, a policy of higher selectivity should

rebound to the credit of the college and P. C. W.'s intellectual reputa-

tion should increase in significance.

THE TABLE

ROUND

The Trio Bow To Chekhov

There was a pause in the conver-

sation—the sort of constraining silence

when each one wiggled his little finger

tentatively and glanced up to sec if

anyone had noticed. Their eyes met.

Bristle s.iid, "It's a shame they don't

give us Chekhov more often."

Mistle sighed, "I don't think I'd

want it loo often."

"What's the matter?" Thistle .iskcd.

"Didn't you like Uncle John?—Oh,

all right, my dear Bristle, call it Vanya.

Onlv 1 don't see why we couldn't

use the Russian for 'Uncle' as well."

Mistle hastily took up the first point.

"It isn't that I don't like it. I have,

in fact, an almost persona! affection

for it. The thing is an organism, a

unit of protopLism, and the people in

it are its specialized tissues. And since

it has this intimate personal integra-

tion, I am a little afraid of it."

"Yes," Thistle said, "I see what you

mean. I'm a little afraid of it my-

self. It humbles me so before its

calm omniscience. A spirit emerges

from it, a glowing kindly spirit that

that surveys all of us, all the Vanyas

and Sonyas, all the Ilys and Astroffs

.ind Helenas in the audience with an

infinite pity."

"I, too, am afraid of it," Bristle

spoke quietly, "To me, seeing it is like

rubbing s.alt on a wound, ft sharpens

mv sensibilities until I am capable of

no indifference, no blindness, no

callousness. Everwherc is pain, and

evervwhcre pain is unendurable."

"And yet there is work. Sonya is

glad of her work. Vanya buries him-

self in it." Mistle replied.

Thistle spoke through the flame of

the match he struck, "Still it's not a

cheerful prospect to know th.it the rest

of your life will be one long stretch

of self-imposed occupational thcr.apy."

"Ah, but it won't be that," Mistle

accepted a cigarette, "Consider what

tvpe of people you have here. Chek-

hov writes of the aristocrats of life,

aristocrats of the intellect but more

particularly of the intelligentsia, and

that theme is carried out here in the

portrait of the Professor. The Pro-

fessor is barren of sensitivity to any-

thing higher than his animal comfort

and his love of acclaim. But how

sharp a contrast with him are the ex-

quisitely sensitive Vanya and Sonya.

Helena, too. Ah, but there you have

a strange case. Helena is like a cloud

with the sun shining through it. It

is her tr.igedy that she is not sufficiently

cloud-like. And there is Telegin, who

hides his head in an urn and pretends

that Life cannot find him. Sonya and

Vanya do not play ostrich, they are

mature folk capable of increasing

growth. For have you noticed, my dear

chaps, that the greater a man's capacity

for suffering, the greater a man he is

for having suffered. That is why this

plav is not a tr.agedy."

"Well, of course, nobody's killed,"

Thistle said.

(Continued on Page 4)

Campus

Comment

The Owl suffers the agony of too

much wealth—four letters he wants

to print and he only has room for

two! First pl.ice to .in alumna an J

a senior:

Another Echo from the Song
Contest

Dearest, darlingest DwI,

Maybe when two certain sni.ill

Juniors get to be Seniors they will h.i\(;

learned that after all there is a dif-

ference between the reactions of deeply

disappointed persons .ind the reactions

of "poor sports."

Yes—strangely enough,

A Senior.

A Tale for an Owl by an Owl
Exclusively 1930

High in the tower among the musly

legends of 1'. C. VV. perched the Owl.

He grows benign with the p.issing years.

Joe, the Minor Bird, flics over from

the tree at the top of the steps. Jol-

is rather plucked-looking these days.

He attempted a major instead of a

minor song and his poor throat crackej.

The merest shadow of his origin.il

sense of humor glimmers in one beady

cynical eye. Still he gets about and

in and out and gleans tid4>its of 1'.

C. W, 1 i fe which he carries to li is

friend the Owl. This evening he

flitted into the tower with a copy of

the Arrow (his year's subscription w.is

as yet unpaid for) under his wing. The

Chvl ruffled his feathers in welcome

and settled himself to listen lo the

latest hooting of his progeny.

Joe adjusted his specs, scratched his

head with one thin old claw and began

in his high cracked whimsical voice.

"I see," he said "where they're hoot-

ing again about that cut system busi-

ness. My, my! I remember way back

in '29 before you were born, they got

all excited about that. 1 was young

then. Let's see what they say—Um,

yes, by cracky ! Still kicking about

faculty inconsistency!'

The Chvl fluffed his feathers • com-

fortably. "What's the sarcasm this

time?" he yawned.

"Cracky, this tells the tale" chirped

old Joe, "Thev want a system on the

level. Let me see
—'Verbatim', they c.dl

it. 'If worst comes to worst', they so?-,

'the Owl infinitely prefers hard tack

distributed in full public view to a

surreptitious hand-out of chocolate cake

at the back door!'
"

The Owl closed one large, rountl-

bland eye and gave a long hoot of

gentle amusement.

Joe adjusted his specs again, clutched

the paper more formly, and read in-

tently. Hie was so long absorbing the

brief article that the Oivl batted -i

curious glance at him.

"Hoot, man," he asked at length,

"What's the matter? Don't tell me

Dr. Doxsce's hung any more curtains?"

"Mortimer?" said Joe in a queer

hoarse voice, "Mortimer, old 0\vl. I

don't want to read this to you. Man,

(Continued on Page 4)
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Mu Sigma Is

Museum Guest

Science Club Hears Talk on Fossils

L.ist VVcdncsday Mu Sigma was ihc

guest of Dr. Coggcshall of the vcrte-

bi.itc fossil department at Carnegie Mu-

seum. Dr. Coggeshall gave an intercsl-

ing account of the work that is being

carried on by his dcpartnicnl. Work

wilh vertebrate fossils is particular])-

emphasized at Carnegie Museum.

In giving a short background of ac-

tivities in his field, Dr. Coggeshall

stressed the care and experience re-

quired by the collectors in making ex-

cavations. Chisels and files are fre-

quently used, and, in very detailed

work, microscopes are necessary to ob-

u\n fofsils from rocks.

Freaks of Nature Discovered

Several queer tricks of Nature have

hccn discovered in the investigation of

calls coming to the Museum to an-

nounce some fossil discovery. One

family in Pittsburgh discovered an ob-

ject which seemed to be a genuine

fossil ; on investigation, it was found

to be only mud in the shape of a di-

nosaur bone. Dr. Coggeshall showed

the group some of the specimens In his

room which is jokingly called the "bonc-

vard." According to him, evolution,

which is a gradual development of the

human race, should not interfere with

personal theories of religion.

Twenty Students

Attend Y. W. Banquet

House Tea Thursday

The house girls of Stoney Corners

anJ Broadview arc holding a tea for

the Woodland Hall girls next Thurs-

day afternoon, November 20, from 4-

to 5:30.

Miss Betty Britt is general chairman

of the tea, and she is aided by Grace

Gcrhold, and Genevieve Davis. The
Freshmen from the t^vo houses will

serve.

Faculty Tea

On Tuesday, November 1 8, Mrs,

Butler, Miss Taylor, Miss Sayers, and

Miss Borland will act as hostesses for

a Faculty tea.

P. c. w, Alumna

In Berlin

Letter Welcomes Possible College

Tourists to American Women's
Club

Twenty girls from P. C. W. attend-

ed the Y.' W. banquet at SchenJey Hole!

last Thursday. Miss Marks and Miss

jobson represented the faculty. Group

singing followed the dinner. Mrs.

Kendall Emerson spoke upon the his-

tory and development of the Y. W.
C. A. She described the early efforts

of the society toward the care of home-

less girls and women. Then, with the

increasing needs of the members, she

tr.iced the growth of the world-wide

organization and its diversity of ac-

livities.

Student - Industrial

To Visit Art Exhibit

The Student-Industrial will have .i

conducted tour through the Inter-

national Exhibit on Sunday, November
16, at 3 o'clock. Anybody who is in-

terested is welcome. Meet at the Forbes

Street Entrance of the Museum.

A letter received recently from Ethel

B. Acheson (Assoc, member) from Ber-

lin, Germany, gives the following in-

formation. It may be of interest to

any girls planning to go abroad next

summer.

"About eighteen months ago six

American women living in Berlin met

in a private house to discuss the possi-

bility of forming an Arnerican Women's

Club. A few weeks later in a hotel

assembly room one hundred and five

American horn women resident in Ber-

lin signed the club constitution as

charter members. We have over two

hundred and fifty members now and

charming club rooms situated above the

American Consulate in Berlin. One of

the club's chief aims is to offer a home-

like place to American women students.

Students membership is at a nominal

sum of ten marks yearly. Standing

conimittees welcome the students, help

them to find suitable boarding places,

and are ready to give other assistance

,Tnd advice. American women visiting

in the city can use the club by obtain-

ing visitor's tickets. P. C. W. girls

would always be welcome there, es-

pecially if they could let me know in

advance of their coming."

Ethel B. Acheson, (.Assoc.)

PAUL & LOUIS

Reliable Hair Shof
6016 CENTRE AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Hiland 9414-9415

Lifetime Sports

New Policy In

Denver University

Personal Athletics Stressed at the

Expense of Team Games

November Flowers
What a gorgeous .irray of flowers November offer.^

—

Roses, Chrysanthc-mums and Poni-Pons in rich shades to delight your

family, to cheer sick friends and to carry your well wishes for birthdays

and anniversaries.

Our Fall Exhibition is truly marvelous this year.

We invite you to q)ay us a visit.

^^andolpK & McClements
One Store—124 WHITFIELD STREET, PITTSBURGH

Private Parking Montrose 2500 Private Parking

"Lifetime Sports" for girls is the

aim of a new athletic policy at the

University of Denver. The emph.isis

in physical training is being transferred

from group or team play to sports in

which a girl m.iy indulge with one or

two friends or even alone. As a result,

less attention is given to soccer and

basketball—although these arc still play-

ed—and more to golf, tennis, skiing,

archery, swimming, and "individual"

sports.

"We've heard a great deal In recent

years about the advantages of team play

but nobody has mentioned the difficulty

of organizing a team," says Miss Rill-

ing, director of women's athletics at

Denver. The average healthy college

girl goes in for b.isketball or soccer with

enthusiasm and enjoys It for just four

years. Then when she leaves the c.ini-

pus she discovers that she can't find a

girl's soccer team on every corner. She

has no opportunity to continue the sport

which she most enjoys and for which

,^he is specially trained.

"The results of this policy will of

course not be apparent for several years,"

says Miss Rilling. "But if we find

that girls graduating from the univer-

sity continue to be enthusiastic golfers,

swimmers or tennis plavcrs after they

leave school we will feel we have made

a permanent contribution to their health

.ind happiness."
-—Intcrcollegian.

Co-op is now selling Helde's Jumbo

bars with creamy marshmallow centers.

It is .ilso carrvlng fruit cakes which

have been aged three months. They

sell for one dollar .t pound and four

Dounds for three dollars and a quarter.

These would make a delicious gift for

the family during holiday season. Try

them.

ESSAY CONTEST
(Continued from Page I)

tuied. The seven suggested subjects

are:

1. A critical survey of the politlc.il

and economoic aspects of the proposed
federation of European states,

2. An estimate of the value of the

mandate system.

3. Disarmament: obstacles, accom-
plishments and aspects.

4. An economic program for the

League of Nations, designed to pre-

vent world-wide economic depressions.

5. Harmonizing the League Cove-
nant with the Pact of Paris.

6. Growth of international co-

operation through the League of Na-
tions.

7. An evaluation of the effective-

ness of the League of Nations, as the

guarantor of the rights of minorities.

Kappa Tail Alpha

Reads Human
Newspaper

Roth's Grill
Enrigbt Theatre Building

EAST LIBERTY

Tasty Sandwiches and Salads

Yesterday at four o.'clock, K.nppa Tau
Alpha members gathered at Broadview

to read a human newspaper. Louise

Hooper, acting as Page One, Column
One, discussed Current Topics. Ann
Bateman Inipcrsojiated the Fashion sec-

tion, while Anne Bozic reviewed Street

Scene. La A'crda Dent, as Dorothy

Di."f, distributed .id vice to the love-

lorn. One of the most interesting fea-

tures of the newspaper was the column,

liitinbliiig With Beale. Here the club's

President, Kdllh Bcalc, gave interest-

ing information on the mechanics of

the United Press—material which she

gained through her brother's experience

as a reporter.

Save Your Fortune Told Free
and get a delicious meal for 75c

GYPSY TEA SHOP
207 Fifth Ave. near Market

Third Floor

Mrs. M. D. Rockwell, Mgr.
Open 11 to 8 Grant 10260

WATCHES DIAMONDS
R. J HENNE

Jeweler and Optometrist
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repair-

ing, Dia nonda Remounted
6018 Centr Ave., East Liberty

Over 40 years service same |

location, I

Why Banking Plays Such An Important Part

In Our Lives

BANKING is a very human thing to all of us

No matter what is happening—there's the money end of It

to be considered.

Realizing that the money you bank has much to do with

your problems and plans, we are constantly striving to provide

tiie kind of banking service that can be of the greatest help to

you.

So, when you feel the need of an "interested friend" on

any problem that pertains to business and money, come in and

let's talk it over.

CITY DEPOSIT BANK AND TRUST CO.
PENN AND CENTER AVENUES
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"Names Make News"
{\i'it/i afologies to Time)

Last wei:k one P. C. W, student

succeeded In bursting into print

while .mother attempted to buiSt

into flames. By the music notes

of the Pittsburgh Press, the Arrow

iees that Vartanouch Parounaklan

is pursuing her studies at the Penn-

sylvania College For Women where

she is well consideiied musically,

.ind where she Is known lo her sister

itudents as "Nushka." The Arrow

,iIso learns that Ruth Fugh has been

making news by attempting to burn

ler car. We hear that Mr. O'Ncirs

.t'forts were necessary to extinguish

he blaze.

THE TABLE ROUND
(Continued 1 roni Page 2)

"Oh, you're bringing up th.n di^izy

classical notion that a death in a play

makes it a tragedy. Serebrakoff's death

in this one would have made it a farce,"

"I can't help wondering," Bristle

said, "what Chekhof had -against the

Professor and his kind."

"He had a great deal against him,"

Misile stamped out his smoke. "The

fellow was using scholarship as a tool.

He spent years engrossed in art and

yet never did he develop from the

supremely childish egotist. - When in-

telligence deteriorates to such an extent,

the whole of existence is bound to be

influenced. To those who say, 'Life

is debased, therefore art is [vulgar,'

Checkhov replies, 'Art is debased, there-

fore life is vulgar!'
"

"And yet his indictment of the un-

thinking class is equally severe," Thistle

said. "In Tlie Three Sisters, Andrei

shouts, 'The people here do no more

than eat, drink, sleep, and die . . . and

lest boredom should destroy them .al-

together, they seek variety in gossip,

brandy, cards, intrigue . . . Wives arc

unfaithful to their husbands and the

husbands lie and pretend that they

have seen nothing. The vulgar tradi-

tion descends upon the children, cloud-

ing their minds until the spark of

djvlnitv within them is extinguished,

and they grow up to be just such

corpses as their fathers and mothers

were before them. Shame upon such

a life?'"

"Such ideas are well suited to dra-

matic presentation," Bristle mused.

"And vet I h.ive heard that Chekhov

hated the stage. He called the thea-

ter, 'the scaffold on which pla.v^vrights

are executed.'
"

"He was complaining, I suppose, of

an unsympathetic reception of his work,"

Mistle replied. "For In a letter to

Souvorin, he writes, 'Everyone speaks

about piays as though It were very easy

to write them. They don't know this:

that to write a good play Is difficult,

but to write a bad play is twice as

difficult and uncanny. I wish that

the whole public could be fused into

one man and write a play and that

you and I sitting In a box, could hiss

that play'!" Amanuensis

Music Clulj

To Give Recital

Chapel Program Next Wednesday
To Include Song by Margaret Ray

Zcta Kappa Psi, the Music Club;

will furnish the Chapel Program next

Wednesday, November 19. The fol-

lowing numbers will be played:

Sous Bois Staub

Dorothy Gleason

Danse Ncgre . ., Scott

Gene Llewellyn

Love Has Wings Rogers

Passing By Purcell

In A Wood Ray

Miriam Young
Concerto Gregoriano Yon

Bett\- Schultz—organist

Mildred Cirhon—pianist
-<—

^

WEEKLY LECTURES
(Continued from Page I)

nearly six hundred years, but when the

Khmers vanished, the city remained

hidden in the jungle, until it was

found in 18S8 by a French scientist.

At the invitation of the French

Colonial Government, Miss Douglass

made a series of etchings of the ruins,

and worked dally with the French

archaeologists there. Consequently her

artistic impressions of the temples have

as background unusually well authenti-

cated fact.

<-^

VESPERS
The Vesper speaker on Sunday, No-

vember 16, will be Miss Shamburgcr.

As a tentative subject, she announces

Jo/iii Milton and Christ's College.
<-^

Alumnae News
On November I, the marriage of

Anna Helen Moorhead '26 to Mr. S.

Joseph McLaren, Jr. was solemnized in

Cadiz. Ohio, Mr, and Mrs, McLaren
are at home at The Harrington, 677

Sixteenth Street, Dc^^ Moines, Iowa.

Y. W. SPEAKERS
At the Tuesday Y meeting, Mr.

Teller of the Irene Kaufmann Settle-

ment will be the speaker. Tuesday

afternoon, in an informal meeting at

two o'clock, the college is invited to

hear the well-known Y leader, Fr.ink

B.incroft.

Charles C.
PRESCRIPTION

Campbell
PHARMACY

132 N- HIGHLAND AVE. At Broad

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
FINEST IN TOILETRIES

Montrose 3243

For Best Lunches and
Refreshments Choose

» CANDYLAND «
6214 PENN AVENUE

Send Home a Box of Our Home
Made Candy

THE ARROW
printed by

Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co.

235 collins avenue
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Phones 1106-1107 Hiland

CAMPUS COMMENT
(Continued from I'agu 2)

Page Mr. Keats

at your age and with your blood pres-

sure I dare not."

"Humph," snorted the Owl, "I've

had some amazing things said lo me

in my day and I live to tell the t.alc.

Out with it!"

The Minor Bird wiped the cold

dew of perspiration from his forehea.i

and began, "It's from a, 'Thirty Owl

when Owls were Owls, you know.

'And so, dear Owl' she sez, 'it may

comfort you to know that all .alumni

are not frowning on your enterprise,

and I know a great many brick-build-

ing alumni who think the Arrow does

not enjoy enough freedom of speech.

Don't'," his voice sank to a whisper,

" 'don't misunderstand us. however. In

giving you liberty we would not con-

fer license. Should the Owl ever be-

come a malignant and treacherous old

Bird we would be among the first to

pluck his feathers. For P. C. W.,' "

and hore a great sob rose in honest Joe's

throat, " 'P. C, W. means even more lo

us now that it did in the days when

we too, wrote Campus Comments.' "

The melancholy wind howled ami

whistled through the tower. Joe

shrank in silence, afraid to look at his

old friend. He shut his eyes and

strove to collect himself. When he

opened them the Owl, the lusty, roist-

ering benign old Owl was gone. With

an eerie scream the Minor Bird fled

the place. And the tower baby broke

Its poor little neck, humpctj' bump, for

the last time.

An Alumna.

A new Grecian Urn to grace your

breakfast t.able has been designed by

the Westlnghouse Electric and Manu-
facturing Company, Mansfield, Ohio.

This new percolator set is featured by

simple and graceful lines; and the blue

Catalyn handles and the tray blend

well with the enduring chrome finish

of the urn. The long life Corox heat-

ing element and the automatic Spencer

disc thermostat arc placed close to the

liquid to obtain more efficient oper-

ation. The spigot is drip proof. The
eight-cup ca-acltv pcrcolater is furnished

as part of a set of four pieces.

BETTEiR FLOWERS

ZIEGER COMPANY
6123 Penn Ave, 6126 Centre Ave.

MONTROSE 4800

Wc arc n t only the Quality Cleaners of

Pi tsburgh but also experts in the art fif

lairing. Have that two year old c

and it wilt look like new.
If il >5 to be cleaned or repaired send

us Wc Know How"
it

AMERICAN CLEANING &
REPAIRING CO.

S600 6339 PENN AVENUE

We've Fitted Feet

For Fifty Years

P. Ludebuehl & Son
SHOES and HOSIERY

—STORES—
East Liberty and Wilkinsbuig

It does the College Girl's heart good to see what

smart Woolen Frocks (and she knows what a rage

they are) Mansmann's are showing at such a con-

venient price as $6.55.

MANSMANN'S
5911-19 PENN AVENUE HILAND 6900 EAST LIBERTY

"Everything Good to Eat"

i Diamond
Square

PITTSBURGH. PA.

We cater to the best Hotels, Clubs, Institutions and
Private Hotnes

Your family table supplied with the best eatables. Department store

references satisfactory for credit. Free delivery to Oakland, East

Liberty and Squirrel Hill.
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John T. Frederick

To Visit College

As English Lecturer

Illness Prevents Frances Lester

Warner From Keeping Feb-

ruary Engagement

John Towner Frcdi;rick, author, mag-

azine editor, teacher, and literary critic

of distinction has been engaged to re-

place Frances Lester Warner Hcrsey as

Lecturer in English. During the last

week of February, Mr. Frederick will

visit the college for a public lecture

and individual student conferences.

Mr. Frederick's experiences make

him well qualified to replace Mrs.

Hcrsey who has been compelled to re-

sign because of illness. As a profes=or,

he has been connected with North-

western, Minnesota State Normal

School, and the Universities of Iowa,

Chicago, and Pittsburgh. He is known

as the author of text-books on the short

story. Mr. Frederick is himself a writer

whose major interest is the people of

the west. Hiis novels are dominated by

the old idealism intimately bound up

with a love of the soil. As editor of

T/ie Midland, a national literary maga-

zine, Mr. Frederick is prominent.

By such varied experiences, Mr.

Frederick has developed into a critic

of breadth. In a letter to Dr. C. W.
Doxscc, Dr. C. F. Ansley, Editor of

ilie Columbiii U/iiveni/y Press, de-

clares, "1 know John T. Frederick very

well, I do not know where you could

secure his equal aj a visiting critic and

advisor. I think he holds the world's

record for discovering unknown authors

and publishing their work. If he does

not find gifted students in your col-

lege, I should hardly expect anyone

to find them."

Lady Margaret Deneke

Traces History Of

British Music

Typically English Speaker Inter-

prets Music of Her Land

CALENDAR

Thursday, November 20

4:00-^Tea for House Girls

Stoney Corners

Friday, November 21

8:15

—

Alice In Wonderland

Saturday, November 22

8:15

—

Alice hi Wonderland

Sunday, November 23

6:30—Vespers

Tuesday, November 25

10:30—Y. W. Doll Meeting

3:30—Championship Hockey Game
Wednesday, November 26

1:00—Thanksgiving Vacation begins

Monday, December 1

8:30—College Opens

Aiigkor Lecture

Captivates College

Miss Lucille Douglass Gives Fas-

cinating Glimpse of Khmer
Civilization

DRAMATIC CLUB TO PRESENT ALICE

IN MODERN WONDERLAND

Last Friday, Lady Margaret Den-

eke, Choir Master of Lady Margaret's

H^Il, Oxford, lectured in an inijmatc

manner on Brtliih Comfosers. In be-

ginning, Lady Margaret admitted that

music is not England's "best foot", but

that in the music of England great

interest in beauty is found.

In the first place, English music be-

gan amazingly early. The first date of

recorded music is 1220. It was a quar-

tet written by an old monk from Oxford

and was the fint piece of artistic music.

(Continued on Page 4)

Few college lecturers have ever proved

more interesting than Miss Lucille

Douglass who spoke last Tuesday on

the ancient city of Angkor. Trans-

mitting her enthusiasm for travel to

her audience, Miss Douglass gave a

thrilling glimpse of Khmer civilization

with its ancient Buddhist sculpture, and

its colossal stone temples half-buried in

dense jungle.

Miss Douglass' inten-'st in Cambodia

dates from the time of her youth when,

as a young girl in the South, her en-

thusiasm was kindled by a set of travel

volumes. After actually visiting Ang-

kor in connection with work for the

French Colonial Government, Miss

Douglass concluded that Khmer culture

is one of the most fascinating of world

civilizations. This culture lay buried

for seven hundred years until in 1750

,1 French scientist re-discovered the

towers of Angkor.

(Continued on Page 3)

<-^

Due to Thanksgiving vacation, an-

other issue of the Arrow will not be

published until December II. The
Arrow calls attention to the following

important dates shortly after Thanks-

giving.

Tuesday, December 2

3:30—Honorary Hockey Game
Friday, December 5

3:30—An Hour with the Poets

Speech 3-+ Students

4:00—Departmental Recital

Saturday, December 6

2:30—Decade VI Meeting

Monday, December 8

8:15—Faculty Benefit—Alvin

Tuesday, December 9

4:00—Y. W. International Tea

Wednesday, December 10

8:00—Parents' Night Reception

Musical Fantasy Scheduled

Friday and Saturday

ANN BATEMAK
Club President, Co-Author and Co-

Director of Musical Comedy

Faculty Benefit

Ticket Sale

Is Rapid

Leslie Howard as Premier Actor

Proves Drawing Card

Business managers for BerMey
Square, the Faculty benefit to be pre-

sented December 8th at the Alvin, an-

nounce that the sale of tickets is pro-

ceeding rapidly. The literary merit

of the play, coupled with Lutyen's

original London settings and Leslie Hb-

ward's reputation as an actor, are prov-

ing adequate drawing cards for the

Building Fund Benefit.

One of the play's major attractions

is its premier actor, Leslie Howard.

Critics report that Mr. Howard gives

an admirable performance in Berkeley

Square, an imaginative drama based on

Henry James' unfinished novel, T/i^

Sense of the Past. Mr. Howard is

said to realize remarkably the emotions

of Peter Standish, the modern who
finds himself transported to eighteenth

centurj' London.

As an off-stage personality, Leslie

Howard is romantic. English by birth,

he graduated from a London school and

became a bank clerk, only to join the

army during the war to escape from

such an intolerably narrow groove.

While convalescing in 1918. Mr. Ho-

ward made his stage debut during a

London air-raid. His marriage was

love at first sight. After a whirlwind

courtship, he married Ruth Martin.

Being a soldier in the English army

at the time. He was given an hour's

leave of absence for the elopement.

(Continued on Page 3)

Do you remember how fascinated

you were when you read "Alice in

Wonderland"? Do you remember, too,

how you used to make special friends

of rabbits, and wait in suspense for

them to ask YOU into their holes? And
don't you remember when you looked

longingly at a key-hole and wondered

if you would ever grow thin enough

(o crawl through it?

If reading the book made you in

love with Alice, and Wonderland, you

arc the sort of person Alice would want

to sec her in the magic land. Alice

would invite you herself, but she is

so busy making preparations for the

Mad Hatter's Party, and all the other

entertainments she is planning for you,

that she has asked the Dramatic Club

to speak for her. Alice, being a very

Independent person, has rearranged all

of Wonderland so that it will be just

the w,ay jou would like to sec it.

Everything has been brought up to date,

and the club assiircs you that the en-

tertainment is the original work of Alice

and her friends.

The dates of this gala event are No-
vember twenty-first and twenty-second.

Alice has asked the Dramatic Club to

say that she is very sorrj', but that

Wonderland has been caught in the

whirl of modern commercialism, and

has created a tax of seventy-five cents

for ever}'one ivho would enter. Ad-

mittance cards may be secured from

club members.

Don't forget to be at the rabbit hole

at 8:15 o'clock, and be sure to eat

enough spinach and orange juice to be

able to slide through the opening.

Miss Sayers Is

Appointed Field

Secretary

Miss Ethel Rath Made Secretary

To Dean Marks

Announcement has been made of a

change in the administrative department

of P. C. W. Miss Catherine Sayers

has resigned her position as Secretary

to Dean Marks in order to permit her

to give all her time to the duties of

Field Secretarj'. In this capacity Miss

Sayers will interview students who de-

sire to enter P. C. W., and will visit

various schools in the interests of the

college. This does not mean, how-

ever, that Miss Sayers will no longer

be here. She is to have the office

(Continued on Page 4)
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MR. HUGHES ON EDUCATION
Recently, in scanning Tlic JVilsoii Billboard, we were in'ipressed by

a discussion of Mr. Hughes' views on education. Speaking at a recent

Phi Beta Kappa anniversary celebration, Chief Justice Hughes care-

fully defined the subject. "Liberal education," he declared, "may be
taken to mean the coming into the inheritance of accumulated intellect-

ual riches and tlie acquiring of wisdom in their use. * * * * Learning

is not its aim so much as intelligence served by learning." Such a

definition stresses the purely intellectual aspect of education. We agree

with the Wilson editor in finding this emphasis significant, and espec-

ially so in these modern days of colossal football games and inter-

collegiate bridge tournaments.

STUDENT RIOTING
Coming upon the heels of the recent Pitt and Tech footlxiU riots,

a symposium of college press opinion challenges our attention. Attack-

ing puerile rebellions against the local police, the comment in the N. S.

F. A. news service seems particularly appropriate for Pittsburgh stu-

dents. With economic depression as a world-wide source of unrest,

the symposium stresses student participation in rioting throughout the

world. Recently Egyptian students set fire to a Cairo school in agita-

tion against the government. Law students in Barcelona showed an

anti-monarchistic spirit, and those in Seville combined rebellion against

the government with discontent against the university administration.

South American students have also been active in political outbreak.

In contrast to these, student riots in America have generally been caused

by mass meetings, smacking strongly of football, tradition, or "good

spirits". Although not advocating mob action as a principle, the sym-
posium points out the desirability of rioting over political, religious, so-

cial, and economic issues rather than puerile rebellions against the local

police. We second this sentiment, and heartily agree with the trenchant

concluding comment of the symposium—namely, that European riots at

least indicate an awareness of existing problems not found to any great

extent among young American students.

After aitending the Freiburg Passion

Play, which opened its Pittsburgh en-

gagement Monday at Syria Mosque,

we could not feel unqu.ilificd admira-

tion for the work of these Germar

players. The portrayal of this great

religious dram.i is necessarily a monu-

mental undertaking, and we feel that

ihc limitations of the physical stage

are almost too gre.it to permit a uni-

formly effective presentation.

Frequently, throughout the play, wc
found that, in spite of ourselves, our

attention was focusscd upon details of

theatrical presentation. The presence

of stage directors, peering around the

wings in civilian clothes, was disturbing.

In the mob scenes wc noted young girls

who fell out of character, .ind devoted

themselves to preening their feathers

,ind watching the audience. In the

resurrection scene, we were rudely

.1wakened by the unmusical voice of

the .mgel announcing that Christ was

risen. Such details, at times, intruded

upon and weakened moments of emo-

tional power when acting and setting

were genuinely effective.

From the point of view of acting,

the Passion Play was interesting. Of
the entire cast Judas was for us the

most compelling, the dominating figure.

Early in the play Mar)-, the Mother,

challenged our attention with her de-

livery of lines in the manner of mu-

sical recitative. We felt that the high

and lesser priests were well cast. We
hesitate to criticize Adolf Fassnacht's

portrayal of the Christus, due to the

difficulty of the role. Vividly realiz-

ing the spiritual sensitivity and the

emotional agony of the Christ In Geth-

semane and Golgotha, Mr. Fassnacht,

nevertheless, lacked something of the

radiant personal magnetism which we

have associated with the historical

Christ. '31.

Ladies' Home Journal

Sponsors Story Contest

The Ladies' Home Journal has an-

nounced a short story contest open to

undergraduates In American universities

and colleges. Fifteen hundred dollars

will be- divided in prizes for the best

entries.

There are two divisions to the con-

test. The first Includes the short story

section in which entries must be from

five thousand to seven thousand words

in length. A prize of one thousand

dollar? is offered for the best entr)'

In this section. Short stories must be

postmarked not later than midnight

March first. The second division of

the contest includes short short stories of

ber\veen twelve hundred and twentj'-

five hundred words. A prize of five

hundred dollars is offered for the best

=hort short story. Entries must be in

the malls by midnight February first.

Students interested in the contest can

obtain further Information from Miss

Alta Robinson, head of the Composi-

tion Department. Contestants may

send in any number of entries. The
magazine reserves the right to buy at

its regular rates any non-winning stories.

Campus

Comment

MORE MAIL

A Suggestive Query

Dear Owl;

Are college students unable to pay

respectful attention to a speaker for an

hour?

Does the P. C. W, audience leave a

favorable impression upon visitors?

An Observer,
-<—

^

The Motion is Seconded

Dear Owl;

Recently you quoted the comments

of two persons interested in the general

attitude of the "verdant group" to-

wards the more serene Seniors. The
writer does not wish to disagree with

anything these peoples have told "our

wise old bird", but desired to give his

hearty approval to all they have said

—

and add more. It has been frequently

noticed that Freshmen continue to use

the front door of Berry Hall, This

is very annoying, and especially so when

upperclassmcn are rushing to appoint-

ments. Frequently Freshmen gather in

doorways to chat so that upperclassmen

have to ask to get past—tthen sometimes

squeeze through the crowd I Of course,

the Seniors do not, and could not, ex-

pect to be treated like royal queens,

but a reasonable amount of everyday

courtesy can be expected by them.

-<-^^ Sequel.

Maybe Amos 'n* Andy Would
Write Us One

Dear Owl,

Did, by chance, you hear with your

sharp ears the queer, slow, music that

faintly leaked out through the chapel

doors one morning, toward the close

of chapel period? It was our Alma

Mater being sung for the first time

since 1 have been in P. C. W. Why
did such a song, with such sappy, senti-

mental words, ever have to be sung

again? It has been said, why don't

wc write another one, if we don't like

this. Well, dear people, every year

songs are sung, original songs, songs that

are much more cheerful than Aula

Lang Syria. We are tr)'ing to write

more. Soon we will have one that is

j ust right. There have been several

so far, that h.ivc wonderful earmarks

of a grand song, but the general opin-

ion of faculty seems to push them back

as impofsible. I believe, Junr Owl,

that If the songs were gone over, and

voted upon, wc would find several

worthy of attention. We don't want

a song that is too serious, nor too hil-

arious, but wc certainly want one that

has a swing, a rhj'thm, and the words

of which, would contain something be-

sides dripping sentimetitalltj', and weepy

sadness. Owl, consider these words

seriously. 1 hope they express other

opinions as well as my own. How
about Hail School That We Love, Hail

to Pennsylvania^ or the new Sophomore

song?

Here's to a new Alma Mater,

Regusled Junior.
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Omega Members
Discuss Drama

Ytsicrday Omega met at four o'clock

In Berry Hall to devote an hour

10 the discussion of the drama. The

meeting was one of a series to feature

analysis of various literary forms, ac-

companied by reading of amateur and

professional work. Wednesday's pro-

grain opened with last year's second

prize Dramatic Club play, Apple Blos-

somi by Martha Bradshaw. Elizabeth

Lupton then discussed Cast Uf By The

Sea, Stephen Leacock's "take-off" on

the melodrama of the 80's. In con-

clusion, Clara Falconer read another of

Lfacock's "take-offs". The Soul Call,

"an-up-lo-date piffle play In which a

Man and Woman, both trying to find

themselves, find one another."

Religious Club Holds

Discussion of Hell

The second mcecing of the Religious

Discussion Club was held in Dr. Scott's

home yesterday afternoon. The gen-

eral subject of the discussion was, "Is

There a Hell?" Students considered

the question from such varying view-

points as those held by Catholics, Pro-

testants, Hindoos, Pagans, and Atheists.

After a 'hot' discussion Mrs, Scott

served a refreshing tea,

ANGKOR LECTURE
(Continued from Page I)

iln Miss Douglass' opinion. Cam-

bodian art challenges that of Greece.

in support of her statement. Miss Doug-

lass showed slides, and reel after reel

of Khmer temple views. Etchings and

colored slides, showing the sandstone

tinged with tropical lichen, were es-

pecially attractive. In characterizing

Cambodian JTt, Miss Douglass stressed

the rhythmic design and finished de-

tail of its carving. Royal dancing girls

pro4'ed a frequent motif.

I. R. C. NEWS

Last week International Relations

Club held its second meeting in Wood-

l.md Hall, Margaret Forrester spoke

on her experiences in Italy during her

trip abroad last summer. Music was

furnished by Kenneth Hodgkinson, a

\oung pupil of Josephine Herrold.

Roth's Grill
Enright Theatre Building

EAST LIBERTY

Tasty Sandwiches and Salads

Plus Environment

A Student Reviews

The Detroit Symphony

Jessie Marsh

Reports S. G. A.

Conference
Skillfully Unobtnisive Leadership

of Gabrilowitsch Praised

Under the unobtrusively skillful

leadership of Mr. Gabrilowitsch, the

Detroit Orchestra gave a predominately

Russian program Friday evening. After

sp-vcra! days the Rachmaninoff Sym-

phony and the soprano solos by Duso-

lina Giannini are all that remain vivid

to us. We couldn't hum cither of the

themes of Weber's Euryaruhe Overture,

and we blush to admit that our intel-

lectual appreciation of Balakirev's /;-

maley was hampered by our interest

in the personnel of the orchestra. Seen

through opera-glasses, the eyebrows of

one clarinet-player, who bore a strik-

ing resemblance to Joe E. Brown, ex-

ercised in a most fascinating and rhyth-

mical manner.

We liked Miss Gainnini's voice, but

for her dramatics we did not care.

Her movements lacked that very im-

portant Greek quality known as re-

straint. When we watched her dis-

tracting antics, we simply could not con-

centrate on her songs; but when we

looked into space or watched the drum-

mer tunc up for the next number we

heard a clear, strong, well-controlled

tone. The two Rachmaninoff songs

The Answer and Miiisu7H7ner Nights

had more appeal for us than the Italian

compositions. The Jeanne D'Arc Aria

was done with much feeling and an

excellent coordination between orches-

tra and soloist.

We saved the symphony for the end

just as one s.ives the icingest bite of

cake till the last. It was Rachman-

inoff's Second in E Minor, which was

entirely new to us. The whole was

remarkable for individual instrumental

work and for unusual crescendo and

'diminuendo effects. Again and again

a theme would start very gently, rise

slowly to a furious climax, then die

away slowly. The first movement es-

tablishes the solemn, dreary mood. The
brisk rhythm of the violins and wood-

winds in the Allegro motto made it

peculiarly appealing. Horn solos were

the distinguishing feature of the third

movement. In the Allegro vivace,

which was somewhat of a melee, and

which was rather lengthy in gathering

up the stray ends, we could occasionally,

pick out further development of an

earlier theme. The entire symphony

was rather well unified. In spite of

a lack of variety in the program, we

thought that Mr, Gabrilowitsch and his

men did a creditable piece of work.

N. W.

Tlit Penrii Ivaniati contests close

Deccmb er 18. Submit your feature

irtick-s to Be trice Lewis, yearbook

.di,„r.

r H ENNEy
"Look your best"

BEAUTY PARLOR
258 S. Highland Avenue
Phone Montrose 3468

A Pretty Shop—Good Experienced

Operators—Chic Hair Cutting, Love-

ly Marcel and Finger Waving. Fin-

est Permanents—Kecne and Eugene.

Handy to P. C. W.

The twenty-third annual meeting of

the Women's Intercollegiate Association

for Student Government was held at

Nctv Jersey College for Women, New
Brunswick, New Jersey last Thursday,

Friday and Saturday. Barnard, Con-

necticut, Cornell, Florida State, Ver-

mont, and Wisconsin were some of the

42 schools which were represented.

Miss Mary Crandall of N. J, C. is

President of W. I. A. S. G. this year.

N. J. C. was founded in 1918 .is a

part of Rutgers University, the State

University of New Jersey. It opened

with an enrollment of 54; in 1929 the

college began its tivelfth year with

1,158 students.

There were several very interesting

addresses. Mrs. Thomas A. Edison

greeted the delegates and later they

were able to meet her personally. Mr.

Irving S. Kull of the history depart-

ment at N. J, C, spoke on "Student

Interest in the Present World," Dr.

Sidney A. Cook of the psychology de-

partment on "The Honor System" and

Miss Thrysa W. Amos, Dean of Wo-
men at the University of Pittsburgh on

"A Wider \'ision for Student Govern-

ment, Theoretical and Practical."

Besides the general sessions there

were small discussion groups each day

to discuss various college problems.

These were; "Freshmen," "Transfers,"

"Dormitory Government," "Day Stu-

dents and Student Government," "Fac-

ulty-Student Curriculum" and "Regu-

lation of Campus Activities."

The N, J. C. girls proved gracious

hostesses. The cooperapive Government

Association gave a tea for the delegates

on Thursday and that evening they

were guests at a play, "Exceeding Small"

by Caroline Franckc. After the motor

trip to Princeton on Friday afternoon,

they were entertained by the .Athletic

Association. There was a formal ban-

quet Friday night, at which Dr. Leon

Hausman of the Zoology department

spoke.

WATCHES DIAMONDS
R. J. HENNE

Jeweler and Optometrist
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repair-

ing, Diamonds Remounted
6018 Centre Ave., East Liberty
Over 40 years service same

location.

Parents Night

December 10

Buhl Science Hall To Be Open for

Inspection

The administration has selected Wed-
nesday, December 10, as the dale for

the annual Parents' Night reception.

Contrary to last year's custom, this event

will include the parents of .ill students

as well as those of Freshmen. Miss

Marks is to speak, among others, while

an interesting feature will be a tour

of the new Science Hall with Dr.

Wallace as guide.

Betly Schultz Honored

Miss Bett)' Schultz of the Senior

class has recently received the honor

of election into the Western Pennsyl-

vania Chapter of the American Guild
of Organists.

-<—

S

FACULTY BENEFIT
(Continued from Page 1)

Two scrub women were the witnesses,

Mr. Howard's likes and dislikes are

interesting. Eggs are his f.ivorite dish,

and often he cats them three times a

day. He hates the accepted style of

fashions for men. He is happiest when
in .America; here he wears short trousers,

no socks, no tie, sandals and a beret.

There is no higher r.ite for the

benefit performance. The prices are

as follows: lower floor, J3.00; bal-

cony, first four rows, $2.50; balcony,

next five rows, $2.00; b,alcony, the

next three rows, $1.50; second balcony,

eight roivs, $1.00; and second balcony,

four rows, $,50. Students may order

tialtets in Miss Stuart's offlicei; 'the

procedure will be simpler if payment

is made when seats are ordered.

Soda GriU C andy—Cigarencs )

ALYS JAY'S TEAROOM,
1

Inc.
\-\<t .S . HIGHLAND AVENUE

.l.'ic and 50c Lunches from 11 to 2

SOr and 75c Dinners from 5 to 8

Bale lay be reserved tor Special Oc-
ons at no extra chargc.

Charles C. Campbell
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
13Z N. HIGHLAND AVE. At Broad

SICK ROOM SUPPLIED
FINEST IN TOILETRIES

Montrose 3243

ANNIVERSARIES W.EDDINGS REMEMBRANCES

GIFTS. DECORl\TIVE SPECIALTIES

Stephens
Flozi'ers for Everybody

TED STEPHENS 806 WOOD STREET
F. T. D.

FLOWERS BY WIRE

CHURCHILL 5100 WILKINSBURG, PA.
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There will be a meeting of the

Social Service Committee, December S,

at 1:30 in the Y. W. room.

Y. W. To Feature

Doll Meeting
On Nov. 25 there will bi: a featuic

meeting of Y, W. in Woodland Hall.

Doll babies will be the theme of the

decorations and entertainment. Louise

Hooper will present a playlette, and

there will be a doll dance. At the

conclusion, dolls will be given out to

be dressed and sent to the kindergar-

tens of the poor children.

Y. W, C .A. to Sponsor
International Tea

Meet the world .it the A'lontmartre

in the new den on December 9th from

4 to S o'clock. Y. W. C. A., under

the direction of Beatrice Andrews, will

sponsor a tea to promote world fellow-

ship through campus fellowship. There

Will be Russian, Spanish and Dutch

dances. Sally Cecil, Josephine Hcr~

rold, Madeline Scutari and Amelia

lacovctta will sing foreign songs. As

a special attr.iction Mrs, William Yot,

a Chinese singer, will entertain.

The tea will serve as an introduction

to a series of open forums on inter-

national questions. If possible, students

from the countries under discussion will

meet with the groups.

MISS SAYERS
(Continued from Page 1

)

ne.M to Miss Jobson's, and will spend

a great deal of her time there.

Miss Sayers' place will be taken by

Miss Ethel Rath, of Brooklyn, New
York. Miss Rath received her A. B.

degree from Wilson College and holds

an A. M. degree in English from Co-
lumbia. She has also had business train-

ing which will make her a most cap-

able successor to Miss Savers.

THE A R R o w
PRINTED BY

Mayer Publishing AND

Printing Co.

as COLLINS AVENUE |

PITTSBURGH

Phones 1106-1107 Hiland

Student Musical December 5

Due to the impossibility of using

the motion picture machine last Tuci-

d.iy, Mr- Teller's talk has been post-

poned until Dec. 9. At this time he

will discuss the Irene Kaufman settle-

ment and show slides.

Lillian Lafburj- will take a group

to Heinz factory Wednesday afternoon,

December 3. Anyone interested is re-

quested to sign on the bulletin board.

On Friday, December 5, at four

o'clock the Music Depanment will hold

the second departmental recital of the

year. All music students are required

to attend this recital and any members

of the faculty or of the student body

who are interested are cordially invited.

LADY MARGARET DENEKE
(Continued from Page 1)

During the reign of Queen Eliza-

beth, the madrigalists and court singers

were of first importance. John Wilbye

is the greatest of the madrigal isis.

Giles, master of music from Oxford,

was the greatest of the virginal writers.

The virginals of John Bull are ex-

tremely brilliant. An interesting fact

about the music of this period is that

it was written to be played by the

three middle fingers—the thumb and

little finger were introduced with play-

ing later, Purcell was the most im-

portant figure of the Hanoverian Age.

Next comes [he advent of Frederic

Handel who wrote his oratorios dis-

tinctly for English audiences. How-
ever much he may have contributed to

the pleasure of England by his writings,

he did overshadow native talent, of

which nothing remains.

John Field comes at the end of the

1 8ih century. He profoundly influ-

enced the life and works of Chopin.

The friendship between the two was

slight, although musically they had

much in common.

The 1 9th centurj- brought William

Bennett and Sir Arthur Sullivan. Schu-

man, the critic of his age, spoke most

highly of Bennett's possibilities. Sir

Arthur Sullivan in his light opera was

really not responsible for its success,

which came from the wittv pen of

Gilbert.

Of the present day composers Lady
Margaret could naturally give only her

personal opinion. Sir Edward Elgar

has had notable success. Last year

Toscannini made an ovcnvhelming
success with one of Elgar's selections,

when the N. Y, Philharmonic was in

London. Perhaps the most interesting

part of the lecture came when Lady
Margaret pl.iyed Dr. Ernest Walker's

sketches of her mother, sister, herself,

and of Ishmael, the fox terrier.

PAUL & LOUIS
Reliable Hair Shop

6016 CENTRE AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA.
HUand 9414-9415

. Sophomores Win
First Hockey

Game 3-1

Underclass Contest Is Unexciting

Last Thursday the Sophomores won
the opening hockey game against the

Freshmen by a score of 3 to 1, The
field was slippery, and the contest was

too lame to be interesting. The game
was unexciting, although marked by

good passwork. The large Freshman

team was a notable feature.

The line-up was as follows:

Freshman Sophomore

C. F.—Cline Gcrhold

R. I.—Houston Skinner

R. W.—White Stuart, Martha

L. I.-—Irwin Cunliffe

L. W.^—Schenck Toner
R. H.—Martin Baughman
C. H.—Edgar Stevenson

L. H.—Davis Nies

R. F.—Mitchell Ray
L. P.-—-Hoilingsworth Condron
G.—Worthington Young, Helena

Subs—Guy for Irwin, Patterson for

Davis

Goals—Mitchell 1

Capt.—Mitchell (Fresh.)

Goals—Toner 2, Skinner 1

C\ipt.—Nies (Soph.)

CLASS CUTS

Last week, at its monthly meeting, the

faculty decided upon a definite allot-

ment of class cuts for the entire stu-

dent body. Next semester the new
sj'stem, allowing as many cuts as semester

hours, will go into effect. Laboratory

sections will be an exception to the

new rule. The faculty Is still con-

sidering the question of unlimited cuts

for students ivith grades above B.

<-m

The Arrow extends its sympathy to

Miss Laberta Dysart in the death of

her mother.

J. A, Aull

J. W. Cree, Jr.

Geo. W. Martin

Aull and Martin
REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE

11 FOURTH AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA.

CANDIES
for the

THANKSGIVING SPREAD
the Reymcr Stores you will find many Candies that will add

pleasure to the Thanksgiving Oinncr, Cream Wafers any color or
flavor, Bon Bons, Chocolates and Special Dinner .Candies ALSO

Salted Nuts of many varieties.

.'VLL REYAFER STORES

Seniors Down Juniors

After Second Trial

Final Game Marked by Good
Passing

Tuesday the Seniors met the Juniors

and defeated them by a score of 3 to 2.

Due to an earlier tie, this was the

second encounter between the teams.

The final contest was a clean, open
game with good passing by the Seniors

in the first half. The latter half was

marked by strong Junior offense. As
in the tie contest, Brady and Paro-

unakian were prominent pl.iycrs. With
the exception of Betty Long as L. W.,
there was little change from the earlier

line-up.

The first game between the Juniors

and Seniors resulted in a 2-2 tie. The
contest was clean-cut and marked by

hard fighting. Lack of teamwork in

passing was noticeable. Vartanouch

Parounakian starred for the Seniors while

Caroline Brady was a prominent Junior.

The line-up for the tie game was

as follows:

yuniors Seniors

C. F.^Brady Parounakian

R. I.—Swensoti Thomas
L. 1.—Bouldin Ehrl

L. W.—Ruacll Robinson

C. H.—L.ifbun- Bartberger

R. H.—Campbell Brinley

L. H.—Ossman Marshall

R. F.—Lee Wise
L. F.—Ramsay Miller

G.—Wooldridge Jefferson

Substitutions:

Bouldin for Brady as C. F., Bradv
for Bouldin as L. I., VV, coff for Ehrl.

Goals;

Bouldin 1

Russell 1

Ehrl 2

BETTEiR FLOWERS
AT

ZIECER COMPANY
6123 Penn Ave. 6126 Centre Ave

MONTROSE 4800

For Best Lunches and
Refreshments Choose

» CANDYLAND «
6214 PENN AVENUE

Send Home a Bo.i£ of Our Home
Made Candy

Call Montrose 1005

QUALITY

OMPANY
P. R. R.

WEIGHT

ICE
SERVICE

Pittsburgh Ice C
S. Negley Ave. and
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Nativity Pageant

To Be Featured At

Christmas Vespers

Spoken English Students, Y. W.
To Entertain December 14

A pagcani of the Nativity wi]] hi:

given by the Spolicn English Students

and the Y. W., at the Christmas \'es-

pcrs, Sunday December 14, at 6:30.

The entire college is invited.

Silence is requested upon entering

the chapel, to maintain the atmosphere

of the service. The three kings, thc

sliepherds, and the adoration will be

included in the scenes. The costumes,

planned by the Play Production class,

ivlll be particularly effective. Thu
music, which will continue throughout

ihe presentation, will be especially ap-

propriate, trumpeters, the nngel chorus

and carolers aiding the general effect.

The cast is:

Prophets

Isaiah .
.. Doroihy Schenk

(Continued on Page 3)

Leslie Howard

Miss Gillmore To

Be College Guests

Dramatic Club, Pittsburgh Drama
League Joint Hostesses at Tea

On Friday afternoon from four

o'clock until six the Dramatic Club will

entertain at lea Mr. Leslie Howard and

Miss Margalo Gillmore. Mr. How.ird

and Miss Gillmore are this week play-

ing the leads in the performances of

"BerieUy S^uan" at the .Alvin Thea-

tre. The tea will be given in Wood-
land Hall, under the joint auspices of

the P. C. W. Dramatic Club and the

Drama League of Pittsburgh. All stu-

dents In the college arc invited to come

and meet Mr. Howard and Miss Gill-

Mtrt^ Cl^natmas
Friday, December I 2

4:00—Dramatic Club and

Drama League Tea

Woodland Hall

Saturday, December 13

8:00—House "Kid" Party

Sunday, December 14

6:30—Christmas Vespers

Monday, December 1

5

6:30—Hockey Dinner

Congress of Clubs

Tuesday', December 16

]0:3'0—Y. W.
Cercle Francais

Wednesday, December 17

10:30—Christmas Service

4:00—Omega

Berry Hall

4:00—Religious DIscussIo

Stone)' Corners.

Thursday, December IS

6:30—House Students

Xmas Dinner

Friday, December 19

12:30—School closes

Opens January 6. 101!

Dr. R. F. Galbreath

To Be Christmas

Chapel Speaker

C. W. Whitney, Baritone Soloist

The Christmas chapel service will be

held on December 17, with Dr. Robert

F. Galbreath of Bellcvue, as the speaker.

Cass W, Whitney of the Pittsburgh Mu-
sical Institute will sing. The Glee

Club will furnish additional Christmas

music, including several foreign carols.

The traditional Christmas hymns will

also be sung.

Dr. R. H. Johnston

Addresses Mu Sigma

On Growth Of Eugenics

Dr. Roswell H. Johnston of the Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh was the speaker

at an open meeting held by Mu Sigma

Wfdncsday afternoon.

In his talk Dr. Johnston gave an ac-

count of a trip around the world point-

ing out particular regions which illus-

trate some problems of eugenics. Mon-

tana is the one Stale in the Union whose

population has decreased within the last

decade. Dr. Johnston discussed In de-

tail the causes, the significance, and

effect of such a condition. Japan has

a great deal of forest land, and very

little agricultural land. In spite of in-

tensive cultivation of the .agricultural

land, the problem of over-population

remains unsolved. Industrialization and

emigration to Manchuria seem to offer

very little solution at present; birth

control must come to Japan as it has

come to other nations. This over-popu-

lation problem Is also true of China;

here ihe birth control situation parallels

Japan. In Russia the man is more

disposed to have a large family than

the woman. There, too, is ripe soil for

ihc eugenics movement.

Harvey Gaul Comments

On Dramatic Club

Musical Comedy

In his dramatic column In the No-
vember 29th Post-Gazette, Han^cy Gaul,

newspaper critic, condescended to print

the following favorable P. C. W. pub-

licity. .'Apparently the Dramatic Club

musical comedy moved Mr, Gaul to

momentary repentance for sundry past

allusions to the college.

"The Dramatic Club of P. C. W. did

an amusing thing this past week. They
modernized "Alice In Wonderland" and

made her a college girl. They kidded

current sophistications ihusly; the "Mad
Hatter's Tea Party" was a' kaffe-klatch

of arty people, with Nco Classic, the

painter, Unshaved, ihe dramatist,

Froyce the psychoanalyst, et cetera and

so on far into the night.

The familiar Croquet game became

Tom Thomb golf, and in order to

josh it further they stole a page from

Boris Glagolin and gave It constructivist

twists with plants and carry-on people.

Ann Batcman wrote the libretto, Ade-

laide Lasner rhymed the lyrics and

Gene Llewellyn set it to music.

Lewis Carroll himself might have en-

joyed this divertissement."

Louise C. Buhl Science Hall

Is Open For Parents' Night

Between three and four hundred

guests attended the annual Parents'

Night held last Wednesday. The eve-

ning opened with an Informal recep-

tion in the Chapel. In the receiving

line were Dean Marks and Miss Taylor.

A short pre pram followed including

Sophomore and Senior songs, a talk on

Collige Life bv Dean Marks, and a

short addresj by Dr. Wallace on The
Place of Science in P. C. W. The
feature of the evening was a tour

through the newly opened Buhl Hall

of Science. Dr. Wallace acted as guide,

and Science majors served as ushers.

Faculty Sponsors

Outstanding Play

"Berkeley Square" Artistically and
Financially Successful

Artistically and financially, Berkeley

Sqtiai-e was successful. The Building

Fund Benefit, sponsored Monday night

at the Alvin Theater, was an outstand-

ing performance, and a tribute lo (he

judgment of the college faculty.

Practically flawless acting and ex-

cellent stage direction combined to

realize the elusive atmosphere of John
Baldcrston's Berkeley Square. Leslie

Howard and Margalo Gillmore did some

superb work In creating the subtle Il-

lusion of a reality that was above time,

a reality that escaped, the limits of

twentieth and eighteenth century alike.

Humor added a dash of accent to the

intangible mood that pervaded the pla)'

and caught the audience In its spell

until the majority of spectators lost the

sense of being in a theater.

Financial reports for the Benefit

fhow a clearance of considerably over a

thousand dollars. This success Is due

largelv to Miss Kerst and Miss Stuart,

General Chairmen; Mrs. E. K. Coyle,

Program Chairman; Miss Taylor, Pub-

licity Manager; and Miss Bair, Candy
Chairman.

Senior Class To

Give A. A. Milne's

"The Ivory Door"

A. A. Milne's fantasy, The Ivory

Door, was chosen as the Senior class play

last week at the Senior supper meeting.

An overwhelming majority favored

Milne's play in preference to Oscar

Wilde's Lady Wititlermere's Fan.

The Ivory Dour, which will be pre-

sented ne.\t June, Is characteristic of

A. A, Milne's whimsical pen. Mr.

Milne himself considers this play the

best which he has ever written.

Throughout its Prologue and three acts,

the magic never wavers. In the Pro-

logue there Is a Child, talk of a Magic

Door, and a Beautiful Princess,

Through the play, one follows the Child

as King Perlvale searching to learn what

is bevond the Ivory Door. .'Although

the door turns out not to be magic, a

genuinely magical atmosphere pene-

trates the whole of Milne's play with

its whimsical humor, its tender love

thread, and Its stress on the refusal of

men to discard their Illusions and

recognize the Truth.

In choosing lo present The Ivory

Door, the Senior class was sw.ayed chiefly

bv the charm of the play. Opportunity

for featuring a large cast, and suitability

for feminine presentation were other

advantages considered.
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EDITORIALLY SPEAICING

HAS CHRISTMAS BECOME
—merely a pleasant tradition? Has its observance lost the double

significance acquired in its evolution through the centuries? Pagan
and Christian elements are curiously blended in this festixal. Early

ill history, the date of the birth of Christ was identified with that

of a Roman sun festival. To the pre-Christian Teutonic celebrations

of the New Year we owe many of our colorful Yiiletinie customs, but

in the story of the Christ, we find the source of the Christmas em-
phasis on good-will. Has this latter conception given way to mere
expression of holiday cheer?

Few situations could test the reality of Christmas good-will better

than the present year of economic distress. Althougli recognizing

that the unemployment problem will be cured only by a slow process of

adjustment to the problems of the machine, social agencies are soliciting

money to temporarily relieve cases of individual need. Many opportuni-

ties for Christmas giving are open to P. C. W. students. The college

Y is collecting old clothes, and devoting a large part of its pledge
money to Pittsburgh charities. Lambda Pi Mu and the Y. W. are

sponsoring the making of Christmas toys. Golden Rule Week brings

another cliance to help families in need. Pittsburgh church and charity

funds, the Post-Gazette Centaclans—these are others of numerous
opportunities to relieve economic distress.

CHRISTMAS VESPERS

This year the Christmas Vesper service is being emphasized in

place of ihc traditional Christmas party. W^ feel that this move is

wise. Without the Christmas party, the college calendar, from Thanks-
giving until Christmas vacation, is already filled to the overflowing
point. In addition to official events, a deluge of hour writleiLs descends
upon the college, and personal Christmas preparations demand attention.
The substitution of Christmas Vespers for the usual party seems sen-
sible. In addition we ajjprove heartily because the Y. W. and Spoken
English Vesper pageant is planned to interest Day as well as House
students.

THE TABLE

ROUND

Mirthful Haven

Booth Tarkington

The d.iy of plot h pa^c,— Bristle

strode up .ind down the narrow room.

Our modern stress on character has sub-

ordinated action until action as such

is of no significance unless it is .in

Index to character.

—Very discerning, honored colleague,

Thistle bowed, except where character

as such gives significance to action.

Take, for example, this latest book of

Tarkington's. The book is about Edna

Pelier. But is all the action, all the

plot, all the intrigue as it were, merely

intended to show us what sort of girl

Edna Pclter is, or does her individ-

uality lend weight and appeal to an

otherwise thin and overworked plot?

— It might very well do both, Mlstlc

said. In the elaborate plot-writers,

Dickens and so forth, action is con-

ceived as something existing in itself,

external to the character. Individuality

or type Is developed according to the

exigencies of the situation. But in the

writing done today, action Is not an

element independent of the character.

It initiates within. When a Dickens'

char.icter commits murder, the author

has patterned him to do so. When a

Dostoievsky char.tcter commils murder,

he does so because under life condi-

tions he could h.ave done nothing else.

When plot is character and character

Is plot, the whole becomes life tissue

and neither has any significance with-

out the other.

Well, that of course is true in the

CISC of Edna Pelter, Thistle said.

What bothers me about this book is that

Tarkington has reverted somewhat lo

the traditional heroine. Scene: small

fishing vllhigc on the Maine Coast

notable as a summer resort for wealthy

families. Time: any period after the

fir=t Cleveland administration. Oh, of

course, there's a good dual about rum-

running and the youngest of all Ameri-

can institutions, the speak-easy, but I

dare say that nineteenth century sub-

stitutes for these might be found and

your story could run on as merrily as

ever. Then there's the Girl, and in

speaking of her, we must not be flip-

pant. She is, typically enough, the

daughter of the lowest caste family in

Mirthful Haven, and she manages to

fall in love with the son of a wealthy

iiminier cottager whose father Is her

father's enemy. But Edna Pelter Is a

passionately sensitive creature and the

tragedy that develops out of this hack-

neyed situation is appealing with the

.-amc delicate beauty and courage as

Edna Is herself. Other heroines have

^uffercd under pretty much the same

conditions, but few have been analyzed

so keenly and presented with such

gentleness. The insight into Edna's

"dual personality" is particularly deli-

cate. She is shown to her lover as

Edna ShclJpool, and it Is her problem

that she cannot reveal her real name.

In her love for her father, her loyalty

to him and his tradition, she is Edna

Campus

Comment

Dear Mr. Owl,

Will you please fly about and whisper

that the little blue cardboard receptacle

In the Den— the old Den—has reallv

an important position In this establish-

ment? The Y. W. committee which

Is supposed to cheer the sick among

the d.ay girls, has found it rather dif-

ficult to ferret out those whom it must

cheer. Now to get back to the box.

We want lo know who Is ill. If the

girls would Icijidly offer information

about the sick, the aforc-mcnlioncd

committee would be most grateful—lo

them and to you.

Yours for bigger and better roosts,

C. 0. M.

The Oivl flew Into Woodland Hall

and saw dolls being distributed to be

dressed for Christmas giving lo poor

children.

He went over to Berry flail and

in the old den saw the Sunbeam box.

Back again to Woodland with a flap

of his wings—there he cocked his car

to a discussion of unemployment.

Eixry time he passed thru the green

hall, lie settled on his pet step, and

found out what was happening in Tlm-
buctoo, or Bulgaria, or that other pbice

he never could spell, by clippings and

posters on Y. W.'s bulletin board.

Somewhere along the w.iy to the

Co-op he hooted his acceptance lo a

scrap book party.

Then, strengthened by a Y. W. pep-

permint, he betook his tall feathers to

the Arrow office, pulled one out, stuck

it in a bottle of ink and wrote a card,

which he posts herewith:

May you have as Merry a Christmas

as you've helped to make, Y. W,, and

as active a New Year as the old one

has been.

Pelter. In her love for Gordon, her

desire to be the cultivated ivcll-bred

girl he thought her, she is Edna Shell-

pool. Her Shellpoolncss was nothing

.ibnormal. She glanced from a win-

dow of the Coming's drawing-room,

and looking down through a rift be-

tween the trees, saw the ram-shackle

silhouette of Pelter's .igainsi blue water,

and thought, "That old stovepipe slick-

ing out of the roof needs straighten-

ing," and jet was Edna Shcllpool with-

in the same instant. Ultimately, of

.-ourse, she was herself and it was this

self that she wanted Gordon to know

and \qvq. Bui Gordon could conceive

of no panting aspiring spirit dissociated

from its environment, and it was Edna's

tragedy that she could not provide a

Shellpool background for her Pelter

self. It is the study of this girl that

makes the book at all poignant, tha;

raises Ii from its weak situations. The
fummer cottagers are presented in a dull

expository style, and the few forceful

portraits, besides Edna's, consist of the

old fishermen "natives" of the town.

Amanuensis.
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Rental Books

Added To List

p. C. W. h.ij .iddt;d the foiiowing

books to its rental colleciioii:

—

Fisher, Dorothy Cini'\<A'\—Deepening

Strewn

Herbert, A. V.—Water Gipsies

Macjulay, Rose

—

Slaying zcith Relations

Maugham, Somerset

—

Cakes and Ale

Norris, Kathleen-

—

-Ln-cky Laurences

Sedgwick, A. D.

—

Philliffa

fticrn, G. B.

—

Mosaic

Veats, Brown F.

—

Lives of Bengal Lance

Kent, Rockwell—A'. By E.

Miss McCarthy also announces the

addition of a new magazine Creative

Reading to the periodical shelves. Not

'just another magazine' Creatiz-e Readr

iiig educates as it entertains, ll dcmon-

flrales the principles upon which liter-

ary criticism is b.ised by applying the

'case method' to current books. Thus

.1 clearer understanding and a deeper

enjoyment of the complicated maze of

lurrent literature give a basis for in-

teiligenl opinions.

House Christmas Party

All the house girls arc cordially in-

vited to a "Kid Party" to be held from

eight to ten on Saturday, December 13.

Varied games, a Santa Claus, and other

surprises arc planned.

-<-(S

CHRISTMAS VESPERS
(Continued fruiii Pngi: 1)

Micah - Marian Starkey

Eastern Kings

Jasper Anne Batenian

Balthasar Gertrude Ray

Melchior Mary Scavcr

Shepherds

First Shepherd Vartanouch Parounakinn

Second Shepherd Betsy Dearborn

Third Shepherd Caroline Brady

Mary Rachel Greer

Joseph -... Louise Hooper

The Angel Margaret Jefferson

THE ARROW
printed by

Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co.

235 COLLINS AVENUE
PITTSBURGH

Phones !l06-n07 Hiland

Negro Spirituals

Zeta Kappa Psi

Program Theme

Zeta Kappa Psi held its Christmas

meeting on Wednesday, December 10.

The subject was Negro Music. Reports

on negro spirituals were given by Ann
Norcross and Ruth Miller. Vocal il-

lustrations were sung by Mi^s Keil and

by Miriam Young, while Sally Reed
played a violin chant. Illustrations of

the use of negro themes by other com-

posers were given by Belly Graham,
Emily Lu.\cmberg, Gene Llewellyn, and

Beilv Schultz,

Cercle Francais To

Sponsor Y Meeting

Cercle Francais will sponsor the

Christmas Y meeting next TuesvLiy.

There will be French fongs and solos

by Gertrude Ray and Violet Sckey.

Ruth Ludebuehl, Helen Miller, Betty

Nies, and Violet Sekey will present an

original French play.

Miss Green Is

Phi Pi Hostess
Miss Green entertained the members

of Phi Pi at her home on Wednesday.

Greek and Roman coins were 'discussed

by Ruth Stuartz, Sara R. Stevenson,

Barbara Morehead and Ruth Haddock.

Charles C. Campbell
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
I3Z N. HIGHLAND AVE. Ai Broad

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
FINEST IN TOILETRIES

Montrose 3243

We would be pleased to hat-e the

P. C. ir. girls visit us more often.

^

MISROCK
41J SIXTH AVENUE

CANDIES
CHRISTMAS

Alistleliie in the Hall—Hullj Wrealli in the

window—Tree aglow with Candles—all that

is needed to make the Christmas Picture com-
plete is a goodly supply of Reymer's Candy.
Tiie one Gift (hat appeals to everyone.

Miss Flynn Addresses

Pillsburgh Groups

M i-s Fly n n add res-ed a group of
young business men and women in East

Liberty on Sunday evening, Novemfber

30, Her subject was "Some Social

Problems in Industry." On Fridav,

December 5, she gave the first of two
lectures, which deal with "Sociology and
the Community," to the Girl Reserve

Secretaries of Metropolitan Pittsburgh.

I. R. C. XMAS PROGRAM

Lambda Pi Mu Makes

Oilcloth Rabbits

Lambda Pi Mu held its regular meet-

ing in the basement of Woodland Hall,

Wednesd.iy December 3. After a short

business meeting, a unic]uc program was

cirried out in the form of work on
a Christmas project. This year's pro-

ject consists of making bright-colored

oilcloth rabbits. These toys arc to be

given to the children of the I'illsburgh

Home for Babies.

L R. C. met on Wednesday at 4
o'clock in Woodland Hall. A special

Christmas program was featured.

Christmas in England, France, Germany
and Armenia were the topics discussed.

Doris Thomas led in the singing of

Christmas carols.

Heaven, Hell and Purgatory

On Wednesday, Dee. 10, Kappa Tau
.Alpha met at Broadview. La Vcrda
Dent .md F.velyn Hays introduced a

discussion on Heaven, Hell and Purga-
tory. \ general discussion of thcic

subjects followed.

Are the two huge library posters

illegible r Or does it not pay to

advertise? The quiet of the library

is conspicuous by its absence—es-
pecially from 9:30 to 10:30. We
merely ask realization of the func-

tion of any library, and consider-

ation of the right! of others.

The Committee

WATCHES DIAMONDS
R. J. HENNE

Jeweler and Optometrist
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repair-

ing, Diamonds Remounted
5018 Centre Ave., East Liberty
Over 40 years service same^ location.

PAUL & LOUIS
Reliable Hair Shop

6016 CENTRE AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA.
Hiland 9414-9415

For Best Lunches and
Refreshments Choose

» CANDYLAND «
6214 PENN AVENUE

Send Home a Box of Our Home
Made Candy

STOEBENER'S

SHOES

Ladies' Snappy Shoes
$5 to $13

6227 Penn Avenue

6222 Frankstown Ave.

"Everything Good to Eat"

Bell Pho
Court
4940
4941
4942 ^^^. H

PITTSBURGH. PA.

We cater to the best Hotels, Clubs, histitutions and
Private Hotnes

Your fam ly table supplied with the best eatables. Department store

references satis factory for credit. Free delivery to Oakland, East f

Liberty and Squirrel Hill.

ANNIVERSARIES WEDDINGS REMEMBRANCES

GIFTS. DECORATIVE SPECIALTIES

INCORPORATED
TJower^Jor'Everi/bodj^

TED STEPHENS 806 WOOD STREET
F. T. D.

FLOWERS BY WIRE

CHURCHILL SIM WTLIONSBURG. PA.
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Prom Committee

Aiinounced

Freshman Sub-nomjnating Group
Named

The Prom coinmlttff and iht Frch-

man sub-nominnting commiltue were

announced December 4- in Student

Government mccllng. C:irolrnc Br.idy

as chairman of the Prom will be aidcJ

by Lucille Scribner, senior member;

Marie Hahn, junior member; Klizabelh

Cline, sophomore member; and Virgini.i

Cox, freshman member. The Fresh-

man committee is composed of Mar-

garet Goldberg, chairman ; Margaret

Donaldson, Ruth Edgar, and Jean Lude-

Marcus Coolidge

Polls Record Vote

In a recent letter to Dean Marks,

President Coolidge cited several in-

teresting new facts about her brother's

Senatorial election. Mr. M. A. Cool-

idge's vote was tiie largest ever --eceived

bv a Democrat in the state of Massa-

chusetts. He gained a plurality of

112,000 votes. That the. victory was

personal rather than one of platform

W.1S proved by the fact that Mr. Cool-

idge's colleague, running for governor

on the Democratic tirket, received a

plurality of only 16.000 votes. Pre-

sident Coolidge also mentioned the in-

teresting fact that tier- father was the'

only Democrat ever elected to Congress

bv his district.

FACULTY NOTES

During the Christmas holidays, Mrs.

Benkert and Dr. Whiting are going to

Cleveland to read papers before the

American Association for the .Advance-

ment of Science on the results of their

research work in hercditv.

BRICKER SHOP
147 South Hiehland Avenue

A prc-Chrislmas Clearance Sale of Wo-
men's and Misses' Gowns in an assoriment
of intcrcsline slylcs 2ni] colors for Day.
Afternoon or Evening, SlOOO and $!2.00,

A few Dresses at S7 00

Roth's Grill
Enright Theatre Building

EAST LIBERTY

Tasty Sandwiches and Salads
Plus Environment

P. C. W. PERSONALS

Last month the marriage of Jean

MacColl '25 to Mr. Arthur Horion was

solemnized. The wedding was Novem-

ber 28th and Betty MacColl acted as

maid of honor and Catherine Sayers,

.IS one of the bridesmaids,

Frances J, House '27 is now Mrs.

Darrcll Wni. Deitcr .md is living in

Kane, Pa.

Dorothy Floyd '28 is working Sat-

urdays at Hornes Store,

The .Arrow ha? just received correct

information about Laura Louise Can-

field '28 who was married this Fall

lo Mr. John Brunot and they are living

on Byng Avenue, Ellwood City, Pa.

instead of Evans City as printed.

Plans have just been completed for

the marriage of Clara Boyd '29 to Mr.

William Bond on New Year's Day,

Lucrctia Bond, is to be maid of honor

and Kathryn Waikins one of the brides-

maids.

STUDENT INDUSTRIAL

DECADE VI

.At the December meeting of the

Student-Industrial, a discussion of un-

cmplovnient was featured. Mrs. Craw-

lev, Y. W. industrial secretary, urged

the group to support propoganda for

passing the Wagner bills in Congress.

One of these bills establishes public em-

ployment offices; thp other provides

for appropriations to relieve unemploy-

ment by building' "public worls. The
bills have passed the Senate.

We are n 3t o ly ihc Quality Cleaners of

Pit but also experts in the an of

Kep H ve that two year old c

If be cleaned or repaired send
'Wc Know How."

it

AMERICAN CLEANING &
REPAIRING CO.

Hi S600 6339 PENN AVENUE

"Get it at Graff's"
(where you get the best)

^
Useful Gifts at Sensible

prices

Graff Brothers, Inc.
5912 PENN AVENUE

EAST LIBERTY Hiland 3050

No need to ruffle a perfectly good finger wave try-

ing to get your Xmas list settled. Simply come to

Mansmann's, East Liberty's Gift Store, where you

find gift ideas galore.

MANSMANN'S
5911-19 PENN AVENUE HILAND 6900 EAST LIBERTY

The Decade- \"1 Club of the .Alum-

nae -Association, which includes all class-

es from 1921 through 1930, held

its first meeting in Berry Hall Satur-

day, December si.tth, at two-thirty.

There was a brief business meeting

lo discuss plans for meetings this year,

then bridge was pl.ayed and tea served.

Members were cordially invited to at-

tend. If unable to be present for the

entire meeting, ihey were urged to come

for part.

New York P. C. W. Club

The first Fall meeting of the Penn-

sylvania College for Women Alumnae
Association Club was held on Sat-

urd.iy, November 22, at 2:30 ai the

New Weston Hotel, Madison Avenue

and 50th Street.

Mrs. A. S. F. Kcister, the President

of the Alumnae .Association acted as

guest speaker of the afternoon. All

.Alumnae in New York or on a insit

in New York were urged to attend.

Tea was served.

Betty MacColl, Christodora House,

1+7 Avenue B., New York, is the Sec-

reiary of the Club.

P.C.W. Reserves Room

In New York Hotel

Students of College To Receive
Reduced Rates

.An unusual arrangement has recently

been instituted in the Western Hotel,

at Madison .Avenue and 50th Street in

New York City. This hotel has begun

a new service for college women, in

the form of specially reserved rooms

for the students and alumnae of dif-

ferent colleges, Vassar and Smith

Colleges h.ive each reserved a whole

floor, and P. C. W, Is represented by

a room, to be always .icccssible to stu-

dents of the college. A special Item

of interest is that any student m.iy se-

cure a discount of ten per cent on a

room in the hotel or any meals she

may have there. It is in this hotel

that the monthly meetings of the New-

York P. C. W.'Club arc held.

GIFTS—FAVORS—PROGRAMS
Greeting Cards (or Christmas and

Have Your Fortune Told Free
and get a delicious meal for 75c

GYPSY TEA SHOP
207 Fifth Ave. near Market

Third Floor
Mrs. M. D. Rockwell, Mgr.

Open 11 to 8 Grant 10260

BETTEiR FLOWERS
AT

ZIECER COMPANY
6128 Penn Ave, 6126 Centre Ave.

MONTROSE 4800

IVe've Fitted Feet

For Fifty Years

P. Ludebuehl & Son
SHOES and HOSIERY

—STORES—
East Liberty and Wilkinsburg

-I Happy Thought for Christmas—

SEND FLOWERS
It is the sentiment behind a gift that makes it truly worth
while, T!k- thought that prompts the sending of flowers is

wJtolly in keeping with the beautiful spirit of Christmas time.

'TlandolpK & McClements
One Store—124 WHJTFIELD STREET, PITTSBURGH

Private Parking Montrose 2500 Private Parking

ANNOUNCING
THE OPENING OF OUR 1931

(, vv^ Christmas Savings Club

That you may prove to yiuir5i;1f liow easily a certain sum of money
may be accumulated, we extend lo you this invitation to join our

Christmas Savings Club. You will surely get much pleasure from your

memhership in it.

CITY DEPOSIT BANK AND TRUST CO.
PEN'N' AND CE\'TRE ,U'ENUE

PITTSBURGH, P.^.
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NOTED TURKISH FEMINIST

WILL GIVE LECTURE

Mme. Halide Edib Speaks
To-morrow

On FriJay morning, January 16, .it

I 1 o'clock, Mmc. Halide Edib will

lecture on T/ie Ach'tevementi mid

failures of Dhtalonhif in Turkey.

V. C. W, is one of ihrec colleges which

.ire to reciiivc Mnit:. F.dib's leciure as

.1 gift from the Honorable Charles R.

Crane of New York. For two days,

the noted speaker will be a guest of

the school.

Mmc, F.dib has written novels as

ivell as magazine articles which h.ivc

been received in America. In 1928-

29 Mme. F.dib m.idc a lecture tour

which profoundly impressed the public.

She comes to America again to lecture,

and lo give, at Barnard College, a

course on hitellertutil Trends in Turkish

History.

The Worcester Telegram declares,

"Diminutive in size, but intense in

spirit, Madame F.dib carries with her

th.Kt palriofic fcn'or, chat 'individual

consciousness' to which she attributes

the progress of Turkish women. Ma-
dame Fdib herself, sometimes called

the lane Addams of Turke_v, novelist,

rociologisC, nationalist and dramatist,

plays also the role of educator and

orator. She seems 10 embody, in her

tinv person, all those attributes of

idealism, of pacifism, of self-expres-

sion, and of individualism for which

the women of the new Turkey arc

seeking."

Night Watchman

Leaves Service
Mr. Banner's Well Known Voice

Silent in P. C. W. Halls

Mr. Sannur. 1'. C. VV.'s night watch-

man, has been forced to retire due to

ill health. Who will ever forget this

thin, little, gentle man who walked

around so diligenlly every night closing

the window's and trying the locks?

He has been here so long that P. C. W.
fiudents arc all accustomed to think of

him as a part of the college, and i

that he has gone, they miss him greatly.

In his long service, Mr. Sanner was

continually interested in college parties

and college glays. Fvery Tucsd.ay his

white face peered around the door of

Scribbler's Sanctum with the weekly

query, "Well, how's the editor co-

night?"

Small wonder that P. C. W. scarcely

knows how lo get along without him,

The college hopes that sometimes when

Mr. Sanner is closing up his house at

night, he will think of P. C. W. and

remember the girls at school arc miss-

ing his cheery, "Good-night, young

ladv!"

Dr. Franco B. Averardi Pictures

Famous Renaissance Women
15lli Criiturv Woiiiaii Was The Qiicun of Society

and Remarkably Free, Italiau Scholar Says

Dr. Franco Bruno Averardi, a now

familiar figure on our lecture platform,

gave an interesting lecture last THurs-

Calendar
Friday, January 16

11:00—Lecture—Mme. VAWs

Chapel

2:30—Speech 1-2 Recital

Room A
4:00—Music Recital

Saturday, January 1 7

.^:00—Tea fo'r Mme. Edib

Buhl Hall

Sunday, January I 7

6;3'0^Vespers—Dean Marks

Tuesday, January 20

10:30—Y. W. Dramatic Club

2:30—Speech 1-2 Recit.il

Room A
Wednesday', January 21

1:30—Speech 1-2 Recital

Chapel

4:00—Omega

4:00—Religious Di:

4:00—Dramatic Club

Thursday, January 22

No Classes Meet

Friday, January 23

Final F.xaminations Begin

Sunday, January 2S

6:30—Organ Vespers

Monday, February 2

Second Semester Begins

Wednesday, February 4

4:00-Cercle Francais

4:00—Mu Sigma

Thursday, Fcbruarv 5

I 1 :00—Lecture—Senor Madariagr

dav, entitled "Famous Women of the

Italian Renaissance" in which he chose,

from among numerous famous women

of the lime, three upon whom he spoke

at rome length, .ind five or si.-c whom

he mentioned in connection with their

contributions.

During the Middle Ages, Dr. Aver-

ardi said in his introduction, that wo-

man w.is an ideal in man's mind, but

simplv a wife and mother in the home.

Her value w.is based entirely upon her

family. All this changed in the fif-

teenth century when in art and poetry

she became more human and less ethe-

real. She was no longer the ideal of

Dante and Petrarch, only a composi-

tion of all the womanly virtues, but

she gained also the weaknesses of wo-

men and became full of contrasts. Every

woman has her own features, ideals,

and atcitudes. Tha..riiange in woman
came about through a change of power

in man. This new woman was a queen

born to rule over the society of men
in which individual .achievement is an

outstanding principle. And since she

must achieve, she was given an identical

education with the man. The aim was

to make of woman a complete picture,

The first woman considered wa^

Simmictta Cattaneo, a Genoese. Pope

Pious II said once that Genoa was thi

paradise of women since they dit

not even know where the kitchens of

their houses were. Simonetta Cattaneo

.arrived in Florence with nothing of po-

sition, but through her beauty, charm.

( Continued on Pag'e 4)

Dr. Stanforth Is Victim

Of His Own ''Psych ^' Experiment
Shortly before Christmas, Doctor

Stanforth discovered the amazing truth

that all flat tires do not result from

punctures. The tables were turned

when Beverly Robison and Linda Mun-

roe, college Seniors, demonstrated this

fact to P. C. W.'s "psych" professor.

Late in December, Dr. Stanforth 's

Experimental Psychology class under-

took to test a method of detecting

criminals. Linda Munroe and Beverly

Robison were sent from the classroom

with sealed instructions lo let out the

air from the tire of a near-by car.

Both students read the directions, and,

unknown to the class, Linda Munroe

went alone to commit the crime. With

fear and trembling she removed the

air cap when suddenly on the scene

appeared Mrs. Merriman, primed to

accuse Linda.

"What are you doing?" she inquired

sharply, and left with firm threats to

report the student to Dean Marks.

Conscious of her guilt, Linda Munroe
returned to the classroom. An a

cialion word lest given to both students

proved Linda's criminality while Beverly

Robison reawed normally. Confused by

the word "air", Linda Munroe could

only associate the word "pump."

"Ver}' interesting," said Dr. Stan-

forth. "To whom did the tire be-

long?
"

"Come to the window and I'll point

it out," replied Linda. Whereupon the

joke was on Dr. Stanforth, owner of

the car and victim of his own psy-

chological experiment.

P.C.W. Students

Rank High In

Carnegie Exams

Dorothy EdsaU Scores Record

The Carnegie Foundation Report of

Pennsylvania high scores in the cxami-

i.Titions given last June <hows a credit-

ble record for P. C. W. Names of

an king students are announced by

Dean Marks. In all cases, compari-

,sons are made only with the five other

Pennsylvania schools where all sludcnis

took the tests.

In English Dorothy EdsaU ranked

highest of all Pennsylvania Freshmen

taking the Carnegie exams with Mar-
jorie Hopkins scoring second. In

General Culture, French and total score

of common subjects, Miss F.dsall also

ranked first. Jessie Doudna made the

highest record in Latin while Erncstina

Canino ranked first in Spanish.

Of the present Senior class, Eleanor

Barcberger scored first in Government,

Betiy Long in .American History, and

Lois SprouU in European History.

Martha Bradshaw took second place in

English,

Of last year's Seniors, \'"eronica

Netopil scored first in German, Mar-

cel la Murray first in Latin, and

Dorothy Thompson first in Biology.

Mirium Bulger took second place in

L.ilin.

Dr. W. S. Learned of thu Carnegie

Foundation will talk with the faculty

in the near future on the results of the

Sophomore tests. The absence of P.

C. W. Sophomore records results largely

from the fact that the Sophomores

competed with all of Pennsylvania's

colleges, while the rest of the student

body competed with only five others.

-<—

^

Noted Spanish Statesman

To be February Speaker

Senur Sab .id., r dc \1.! Jarlaga. noted

Spanish author, educator, and slalesman,

will lecture here February third. His

tentative subject is "Cooperation versus

Competition". Senor de Madariaga,

who is also Director of Spanish Studies

at Oxford University and former chief

of the Disarmament Section of the

League of Nations, has had most suc-

cessful lecture tours of the United

States. He is said to command the

greatest possible respect and enthusiasm

wherever he goes.

Noted also as an author, he won the

annual prize of L'Europe Nouvclle for

the best political book of ihe year with

his EfigUshineii, Frenchmen and Sfa/i-

iards. P. C. W. should feel an es-

pecial interest in meeting Senor dc

Madariaga since one of our own alumnae

Mar\' Louise Succop, was a pupil of

his at Geneva.
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DRAMATICS
Adelaide Lasner '31

TYPISTS
Sara Gross '33

PROOF READERS

Margaret White '34

Margaret Price '32

THE TABLE

ROUND
Campus

Comment

BUSINESS STAFF
Mary Woolbridce '32, Siijineis Manager

Advertising Manager

i

Circulation Managers
Kathryn Lee '32 Gertrude Rav '33

DoRoTjir RussEI.I. '33 Rony Skinner '33

Betty Nies '33

EDITORIALLY SPEAKING
COLLEGE RINGS

With the annual posting of the order lists, attention is focused
on college rings. Personally, we have a complaint to offer on the

traditional P. C. W. ring. Not that we dislike the design; in our
opinion, few colleges have a more artistic emblem. We object, however,

to the fact that the P. C. W. ring does not bear up under actual

service. Last year several of the ametiiysts were chipped with"no ap-

preciable mistreatment. As early as 1926 we hear of a like trouble

The percentage of damaged stones may be small, but the percentage
is, nevertheless serious enough to merit attention. No student wisiies

to jiay eighteen dollars for a ring which is apt to crack on second
wearing.

One of Pittsburgh's most reliable jewelers, on examining the ring

remarked that there was little protection against chipping with the

present setting of the amethyst. A flatter setting of tlie stone with

a higher rim of gold would doubtless be a satisfactory solution. The fact

remains that the materials in the present ring are inferior. The price

of a genuine amethyst would be prohibitive but. according to the

jeweler consulted, our stone and the gold are worth about nine dollars.

Tlie cost of the original die. distributed over several years of ring orders,

would raise the cost price somewhat. Discounting the Pittsburgh jew-
eler's possible interest in maligning the present makers oE the ring, we
still wonder whether an estimate from a new company might not be a

wise move. Be that as it may, we do earnestly recommend that even
greater effort he made this year to make the P. C. W. ring a lasting

symbol of college life.

GRADES
Shakespeare may never repeat, but, not having his eminence, may

we reiterate some opinions we aired last year on these same pages?
As final examinations ajiproach. attention centers on grades and the

mere mechanism of academic life. We feel that students lose sight

of the aim of education in this morbid interest in the rating which
serves only as means toward an end. As a defense mechanism, poor

students complain of unfair teachers. Grinds are often absorbed in

the thought of honors. Petty gossip aljout various students' grades
is prevalent. Such an attitude seems unhealthy. College is an in-

stitution for the propagation of knowledge and knowledge is. after

all, an end sufficient unto itself. Grades are not the be—all and the

end—all of scholastic work.

A Significant Local

Production

It waslBristlc's turn to look doubtful:

—You mean that Credentials is being

orcscntcd here, in Pittsburgh, he de-

manded.

—Why not, Mistle smiled, it's a

fascinating play, brilliant satire, plenty

of sUnis at American complaisance—

.

—Well, the point is that I've been

wanting to know more about It ever

since I heard about the Provincctown

production. Where will it be given?

—At ihc y. M. and W. H. A. The
Playhouse there is putting it on and

they have the Russian director Glagolin

to stage it. Oh, I know I'm adver-

tising the thing. I want to. The
"Y" Playhouse is truly a community

theater; It is neither a commercial pro-

position nor a school for immature

actors. It is an attempt on the part

of the institution to present with com-

petent staging, directing, and acting,

the type of play that you alw.iys want

to see but rarely do. These plays arc

not put on for the money received at

the box office. Various business men
in the city are willing to support it

if ihcy feel that Pittsburghers really

nant It, that a good-sized audience

will attend each performance. Tickets

,irv offered for sale at a ridiculously

low price so that the institution mxy

feel encouraged to maintain the Play-

house. There, you see I've advertised

thai more than I've ever advertised any-

thing before, but I'm convinced that

such an effort deserves all I can say in

its support.

—\Ve]], what about the play, when

is It to be given, how is It to be put on?

Bristle seated himself on the ci

Mlstie's desk.

—The play is a Russian satire called

Credentials, written by Erdman and

translated by Harry Bernstein. It was

presented in Russia with the greatest

success by the same director, Boris S.

Glagolin, and, as you have just men-

tioned, it was proiJuced once in Ameri-

ca—at Provincetown, by Mr. GlagoHn.

The. production itself, which will be

January 27 and 28, will be

unitjuc. A balcony eight feet high will

face the audience and will present

three figures, Lenin, Trotsky, and

Stalin most significantly posed on a

tractor. These three will represent old

Russia. Later In the play, the balcony

revolves, and a massive carrousel or

merry-go-round sets the stage for new

Russia. Just what new Russia is I

don't know, but I'm mlght;i- Interested

in finding out. You see, although the

play is divided Into three acts, there

"s no curtain at any time and all the

scenery is arranged in full view of the

audience. Between acts, however, cer-

nterludes will consist of Russian

dances to the accompaniment of choral

singing. The dances will be directed

by Madame Susan Karpova of the Car-

Institute of Technology. Oh, by

the w.iy, there's another unique feature

of the setting that 1 -ilmost omitted.

The back drop will represent a map of

Russia, and the River Moscow will

JANUARY 23i-d

It leaps out from the calendar in

figures of deepest sombre black and
blood-stained red. Or maybe, indigo.

The Ow] is color-blind sometimes—his

emotions get mixed up with his. eve-

sight.

And what emotions he has had latelv!

He started out to find a philosophical

Sophomore to explain to him "what is

why?" or else "why is what?"^-he
can't remember which now. The
Sophomore slowly unglued her nose

from a Soc. book and talked for two
hours, fourteen minutes, and twenty-

four seconds about what was going to

happen to her before or after January

23rd.

Ditto a Freshman for three hours

flat. Ditto a Junior—she may still

be going on for all the Owl knows.

He flapped away after the first three-

quarters of an hour.

Also a Senior, until gagged.

So the Owl borrowed a box of as-

pirin, a botde of Sloan's liniment, and

blanket. He retired to the nearest

idiatur where he was composing the

music for his funeral service when he

happened to remember that war time

ditty, "Send me away with a smiie."

.And .IS his parting plea ifor the

semester

—

"Know it if }ou can, bluff If you

need to and are skilled in that art,

flunk If you must—but do k on or

after January 23rd."

In the meantime, be human!

—The Owl.
<-^

Prohibition Essay

Contest Opened

Trip to Europe is Prize

The Intercollegiate Prohibition As-

sociation is conducting an essay contest

on the theme Alcoholic Drink in

Modern Society. A trip to Europe is

offered as first prize. Over a thou-

sand dollars is divided in smaller prizes.

The contest is open to all undergrad-

uates. Essays may not contain more

than two thousand words. Detailed

regulajlions are posted on the Arrow

Bulletin board.

flow around the st.ige and, seemingly,

into the map,

—What flows into what map?

Thisde let the door bang as he strode

into the room.

—It's that new production I was

telling you about, Mistle turned eagerly.

You see, it's—

.

—So long, boys, Brisde waved. He's

advertised it to me long enough. Thistle,

old man. I'll let him work on you

for awhile. Good luck!

Amanuensis.

Due to the schedule of final ex-

aminations, the next Arrow will be

Issued on Februarv 5.
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P. C. W. Represented

At Conferences

'J'he f;icully and sliidcnls of P. C. W.
pjssL'ii their Chrislmas vacations in

many different ways, but the most

popular seems to have been the attend-

ing of conferences. Many associations

and socrclrcs held their conventions

during the Christmas scasoiii and at

jnanj- of these P, C. W, was well repre-

sented.

At the Faculty-Student Conference

held in Detroit Miss Ely, Dr. Scott,

.ind Josephine Herrold were the dele-

gales' from P. C. W.

N. S. F. A. Reported

At the National Student Federation

Conference in .Aiianla, Georgia, Gert-

rude Ray represented P. C. W, In

her report given in chapel on Monday,

Miss Ray described the conference

fully. One thing which she did not

add, was that she has brought b,ick with

her a great deal of literature, including

the latest book on unemployment, T/je

Ro.ul to Plettl\, by William T. Foster

,i.id Waddill 'Calchings. This book,

which proposes a remedy for the great

Lconomic evil of periodic depressions

and increased unemployment, will be

in the library, where anyone interested

ill the subject may find it.

Faculty Attend Science Meetings

The annual meeting of the Ameri-

can Association for the Advancement of

Science, in Cleveland, was attended by

Dr. Whiting and Mrs. Bcnkart. It

was at this meeting that Dr. Crile gave

his discovery of the creation of a living

cell, which has evinced much interest

from the public. Dr. Crile claims that

he ha* created life bv the production

of a living cell from the brain tissue

of a rabbit. He says that this cell will

show motion and will divide. Dr.

Whiting, however, does not believe that

this is a creation of life. She said that

she studied the cell but could find no

evidences of its having motion or of

dividing.

Another address was given by Dr.

Mllliken on the Cosmic Rays, an ad-

dress so popular that the hall seating

three thousand people was full and six

hundred more had been turned away

before the lecture started. The prize

of a thoujand dollars given each year

to the best paper was given this year

to a physicist with a paper on ultra-

violet ravs. .An interesting develop-

ment of photography was shown in a

picture taken by a camera at a distance

of three hundred miles. The picture,

of the .Andes mountains, was taken by

a man who could not see the moun-

tains, and the photograph actually shows

the curvature of the earth's surface.

In the field of heredity. In which

is Dr. Whiting's major interest, there

were no new and spectacular develop-

ments, but papers which ratified pre-

vious discoveries regarding the action

of X-ravs on heredity. Dr. Whiting

For Best Lunches and
Refreshments Choose

» CANDYLAND «

6214 PENN AVENUE
Send Home a Box of Our Home

Made Candy

John Barton Speaker

On New International

College Experiment
Wednesday Mr. John Barton was the

Chapel speaker on The Intertintwtial

Peoflei College at Elsinore, Denmark-
Mr. Barton, brother of Bruce Barton,

has studied at Yale and at the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin, among other col-

leges. His teaching experience has been

as varied and as rich as his studies,

e.\tending from Cuba to Labrador and

over to Denmark.

Mr. B.irlon charactcrixed the Peo-

ples' College as an experiment in in-

ternational education. Many nation-

.ilities gather at the F.lsinore school

which seeks to build up educational

fellowship through the personal atmos-

phere of a small college. In social and

cultural studies, the Peoples' College

promotes international sympathy by try

ing to take the romance out of wa
and into the rich folk characteristics

of various peoples.

had two papers on the effect of X-
r.nys on heredity, proving that the pro-

geny of animals who have been treated

with X-rays show a definite modifi-

cation. Mrs. Bcnkart, who also attend-

ed the conference, had a paper on

phases of heredity in the 'parasitic w.asp.

Dr. Whiting also attended another

conference in Cleveland, that of the

.American Association of University

Professors. In view of the fact that

P. C. W. has but recently established

a chapter of its own of this organixa-

tlon, it was especiidly fitting that we
should have a delegate at the conven-

tion. Various problems regarding teach-

ing were discussed, among them sab-

batical years, salaries, athletics. The
.action taken in four Mississippi colleges

whi.Te 175 members of the faculty

were dismissed in order that their places

might be filled by political adherents

of the Governor of the state was dis-

cussed and protested.

Historical and Sociological Groups
Dr. Evans attended the meeting of

the American Historical Society in

Boston. Some of the questions con-

sidered at this meeting were: the young

scholar, the place of true-false tests

in the teaching of history, source ma-

ierlal for English History In the six-

teenth centuries, secret societies and

their influence on the French Revo-

lution. Some of the social events in-

cluded teas at Radcliffe College, in the

new building there, and a luncheon at

Harvard, ai which President Lowell

spoke.

Miss Meloy and Miss Fliiin attend-

ed the meetings of the .American So-

ological Society in Cleveland. Here,

; at many other conferences, the main

topic was unemployment.

Music and Speech

Recitals

r H ENNEV
"jLook your best

BEAUTY PARi^OR
258 S. Highland Avenue
Phone Montrose 3468

.A Pretty Shop—Good Experienced

Operators—Chic Hair Cutting, Love-

ly Marcel and Finger Waving. Fin-

est Permanents—Keene and Eugene.

Handy to P. C. W.

Recitals by the Music and Speech

Departments arc scheduled for the next

t^vo weeks. To-morrow at four o'clock

in the Chapel an hour of music will

be given by Betty Graham, Doris

Thomas, Ruth Berkey, Dorothv Hum-
phrey. Sara Cecil. Betty Clarke, Emily

Luxenberg, Helen Wonders, \"iolet

Sekey, Gertrude Ray, Ann Norcross,

Miriam Barker, Dorothy Glcason, Lilly

F.ngol, Miriam Young and Margaret

Ray.

Programs by the Speech 1-2 students

will he given at two-thirty in room A
on Friday, January 16, and on Tues-

day, Januari" 20. A recital will also be

given Wednesday, January 21, at one-

chiFiv in the Chapel.

Do You Know

—

—That five thousand scientists at-

tended the recent Convention of the

.American Association for the Advance-

ment of Science held in Cleveland?

—That auto synthetic cells arc said

to have been produced from brain tissue

by Dr. Crile?

—That airplanes have risen to the

height of eight miles?

—That Addison's disease can be

cured?

These and many other intcrestin|

fact.t were discussed at Mu Sigma meet-

ing January 7, In Buhl Hall. Tht

program was- presented by the Biolog\

Department. Dr. Whiting gave an in-

teresting account of the A. .A. A. S.

Convention, telling the group of some

of its more significant features. Betty

Jenkins told of a cure recently dis-

covered for Addison's disease. Mar-

garet Jefferson reviewed the accomplish-

ments of Science during the past year.

Tea and cakes added to the discussion

stimulated bv these reports.

Lambda Pi Mu to

Have Guest Speaker

This month's meeting of Lambda Pi

Mu is to be an open meeting, and will

be held in Berry Hall, January 21, at

2 o'clock. The program Is to be un-

usually interesting since the president

will present as the speaker. Miss Lillian

Smith, a Social Service worker from

.the Pittsburgh Home for Babies.

BETTER FLOWERS

ZIECER COMPANY

J. A. Aull

J. W. Cree, Jr.

Geo. W. Martin

Aull and Martin
REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE

211 FOURTH AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Child Labor Exists

In Pennsylvania

Says Speaker

Mis.=; Gertrude Schermerhorn, field

worker for the Public Education and
Child Labor Association of Pennsyl-

vania, was the Chapel speaker last Fri-

d.iy. In a brief earnest talk. Miss
Schermerhorn stressed the need of better

education and child labor regulations in

Pennsylvania.

"It is hard to believe that child labor

still exists in Pennsylvania," Miss Scher-

merhorn declared. Since 1915 Penn-
sylvania has stood while other sta.tes

have progressed in legislation of this

t}-pc. In spite of the health problem
in adolescent development, children

under si.xteen are permitted a nine hour
day while those over sLvteen are treated

as il adult. Only a few dangerous

occupations arc prohibited.

As a remedy for such conditions,

Miss Schermerhorn stressed the need

of pushing several bills through the

present Pennsylvania legislature. The
association which she represented Is in-

troducing bills recommending double

compensation for children injured in

illegal employmenji, extension of the

coHipulsary education .age to sixteen,

and regulation for the migrant children

who leave school In March and travel

in gi'psy fashion to follow the grain

and berry crops and work in other

seasonal industries.

Y.W. Success

Y. W. plans to send $50.00 to Nj.-

tional Student Council this year. The
icgular cjuota is $125.00. This money
is used to pay regional secretaries and

such expenses. On account of Pitts-

burgh business depression this year the

organization plans to decrease the N.i-

lional Board Contribution and to send

the remaining $75.00 to local charity.

Y. W. members may be interested to

know that the dues do not even cover

the amount requested for National

Board. Co-op proceeds make possible

such contributions.

WATCHES DIAMONDS
R. J. HENNE

Jeweler and Optometrist
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repair-

ing, Diamonds Remounted
6018 Centre Ave., East Liberty
Over 40 years service same

location.

Call Montrose 1005

ICE

Pittsburgh Ice Company
S- Negley Ave. and P. R. R.
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DR. AVERARDI'S LECTURE
(Continued from Page 1)

and achievements, she became the Queen

of Florentine society. Prince Giuliano

de Medici, upon a festal day, bore her

banner, painted by Botticelli, fought

for her, won and was crowned by her.

She died the next year and was mourned

by everyone, even the great Lorenzo

de Medici. Two years later to the

day, Giuliano di Medici vvas stabbed by

enemies. Simonetta had appealed to

Florence at the dawn of the awaken-

ing art. She appealed to Leonardo da

Vinci and to Botticelli as the new ide^l

of beautv. Now they saw with their

eyes an embodiment of what ihey felt

with their hearts. Botticelli's Birth of

Veinii, Spring— in which the melan-

cholia of the dead Simonetta is apparent,

and Guiliano's dream the night before

the great festal day.—all were inspired

by this beautiful, charming Simonetta

Cattanco.

Catcrina Sforza, Countess of Forli,

led a life which was a succession of

great achievements, of which Dr.

Avcrardi chose one. Pope Alexander

VI was anxious to have the slate of

Forli under his direction. The Pope

and the King of France had an alliance

in which ihc King of France was to

'help the Pope to get this property from

Caterina. She refused to give it up

and resisted the King of France with

gun-fire. Finally she was taken to

prison. whei she ained for a

Legally she w.is a prisoner of the King

of France, but really she was held in

custody by the Pope. Finally, the very

French general who had captured her,

hearing that she was still prisoner, told

the King, who, corresponding with the

Pope, said he was ready to nijirch upon

Rome if Caterina was not released.

The Pope released her, after which she

toot refuge in a convent in Florence

where she died a few jcars later. Her

name appears in many French docu-

ments, for she was as popular in France

as in Italy, Her son was the greatest

general of the sixteenth century, and

established the military system which is

still used. Catcrina Sforza holds the

same position among Italian women of

the Renaissance that Shalcc;pcare hold^

among English writers.

Isabella d'Esle, Marchioness of Man-

tua, was as well a diplomat and poli-

tician. She made of Mantua an im-

portant state, but in so doing w.is

obliged to sacrifice ideals for the lives

of her husband and children, and her

state. She never did anything with an

egotistical aim in mind; she was not

working for glory or renown. Her

work was to secure advant.iges fur her

little state. She was as well, however,

the Queen of Italian fashion and

elegance, and her court became the

center of Italian culture.

.^mong other famous women whom
Dr. Averardl mentioned in conclusion

was Victoria Colonna whose name has

been made immortal by her friendship

with the great Michelangelo, as well

as by the poetry which she infused with

the rt-ligiaus mysticism of a later age.

Support Your Annual

You will want a Pennsyhattian.

You will find it well worth your

support.

Pay your $5.00, or a first install-

ment now.

Only a limited number of

copic=.

Badminton

The gym floor ha? been decorated

with a new set of bright blue lines

d P. C. W. is ready to play Bad-

mimton. Badminton is a game played

much like tennis with the cleverest

rackets possible. They are strung like

light tennis r.ickct, but the handles

re very slender with a somewhat wider

base so that one can got a good grip

in them. Instead of balls one uses

h a t llc-cocks. These have a smal 1

ork base which is crowned with a ring

of stiffened feathers.

<-m.

p. C. W. BRIEFS

On New Year's D.iy, Clara Boyd

'29 was married to Mr. William Bond,

in the Reformed Presbyterian church

on the Northside. The bride wore a

princess gown of white satin. Lucretia

Bond '29, sister of the groom and maid

of honor, wore a pale blue satin dress.

Kathrvn Watkins '29, one of the brides-

maids, wore a gotvn of peach taffeta

trimmed in blue.

Dr. Scoit is teacher of a olass in

International Sunday School Lessons,

sponsored bv 'the Fast Libcrtv Y. M.

C. A.

Dramatic Club will sponsor a play-

let at the Y. W. meeting, |anuarv 20.

Saturday at three there will bu .i

tea for Mmc. F.dib in Buhl Hall. Thu

Pittsburgh Committee of the Alumnae

Building Fund will be guests.

Charles C. Campbell
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
133 N. HIGHLAND AVE, At Broad

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
FINEST IN TOILETRIES

Montrose 3243

Rest Cure for College

Girls' Fagged Nerves

larnard College, the woman's de-

partment of Columbia University, New
York, has inaugurated open-air classes

in rest and relaxation to combat chronic

fatigue and to forestall malnutrition

nd colds. Since these classes take the

place of the re(]uired physical educa-

tion, substitute credits are given. The
girls, wrapped in blankets, lie on can-

vas deck chairs on the roof of Barnard

Hall and are encour.iged to sleep dur-

ing the period. Dr. .-\lsap, the college

physician, fee^ls that by this class Bar-

nard College will be able to escape the

great problem of a city college—over-

fatigue from the Incessant rush and

strain of city life and Its attendant

illnesses. —Liloiiry Digest.

"Woman" Is Analyzed

A chemist analyzing chat compa
lively unknown element, woman, has

described her as follows:

Element: Woman.
Occurrence: Found wherever man

exists. Seldom in free state, ivith few

exceptions the com'bined state is to be

preferred.

Physical Properties: All colors and

sizes. Usually in disguised condiplon.

Face covered with a film of composite

material. B.ilks at nothing and may
freeze at any moment. However, melts

when properly treated. Very bitter If

not well used.

Chemical Properties: Very active,

possesses great affinity for gold, silver,

platinum and precious stones, violent

rcacflon when left alone. Ability to

absorb expensive food a( any time. U,n-

PAUL & LOUIS
Reliable Hair Shop
6016 CENTRE AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Hiland 9414-9415

Grecian Waffle Iron

A new Grecian waffle Iron has been

designed by the Westlnghouse Electric

and Manufacturing Company, Mans-
field, Ohio, follows the same new style

lines as the recently-announced West-

nghouse Grecian Urn. Finished in

shining chrome with blue catalyn handles

it makes a readily acceptable table piece.

Its Builit-In Watchman maintains the

heat at the correct temperature, and

an indicator tells when that heat has

been reached. This waffle iron is

furnished with a large drip tray with

catalyn handles and fibre feet,

dissolved by liquids, but activity greatly

increased with a spirit solution. Some-

times yields to pressure. Turns green

when placed beside a better looking

specimen. Ages \-ciy rapidly. Fresh

variety has great magnetic attmotion.

NOTE: Highly explosive when In

experienced hands.—Ward-Belmont Hy-
phen,

~^:c^.-l Brier Ne-.c.

H^ffl

GIFTS—FAVORS—PROGRAMS

EVERY DAY GREETING CARDS

Soda Gril

ALTS
Candy—Cigaretlci

JAY'S TEAROOM,

35c

50c
Bai

139 S

and
and

Inc.
. HIGHLAND
50c Lunches
75c Dinners
ay be reserved

AVENUE
from It to 2

from 5 to 8
for Special Oc-
charge.

Have Your Fortune Told Free
and get a delicious meal for 75c

G\PSY TEA SHOP
207 Fifth Ave. near Market

Third Floor
Mrs. M. D. Rockwell, Mgr.

Open 11 to 8 Grant 10260

Roth's Grill
Enright Theatre Building

EAST LIBERTY

Tasty Sandwiches and Salads

Plus Environment

THE ARROW
PRINTED BY

iMaver Publishing and

Printing Co.

235 COLLINS AVENUE
PITTSBURGH

Phones 1106-1107 Hiland

Your second semester is surely a well dressed one

when you choose MANSMANN Frocks and Ac-

cessories for your new school wardrobe.

MANSMAIVN'S
5911-19 PENN AVENUE HILAMD 6900 EAST LIBERTY

Send Flowers as Memories Messenj?cr. Flowers as a cU'lieate remindur

o£ some happy event will bring happiness and joy.

You will find Flowers furnish an answer to "What is the most appro-

priate gift" for all sucli occasions.

•Randolph & McClements
Oik- Slnrt— 124 Wliilfkld Slrtil, Fitlsbursh

Private Parking
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New Students

Are Enrolled

Other Changes Made in College

Personnel

With the opening of tht second sc-

nic5li;r, three new students nre registered

at P. C. W. while four former ones

arc not returning to the college. Other

changes in ihc personnel of the school

include the re-enrollment of two of

last year's students, and the return of

Miss Laberta Dysart, instructor in the

History Department.

Betty Rankin of Wilson College is

cnicring P. C. W, as a Junior. Two
additions to the sophomore class are

Mary Sicklcr of Mt. Holyoke and

Ooroihy Dent from the University of

Wisconsin. Miss Dent is the sister of

La Vcrda Dent, a member of the pre-

sent senior class. In addition to these

new students, Abrilla Johnston and

Is.ibelle Lindsay arc reentering college.

.Among the students not rolurning

this semester are Beverly Robison, Eli-

zabeth Kennon, Eleanor Dreyfus, and

Rcid Clark. Miss Robison, who has

more than completed her Senior re-

cjuirenients, is planning lo be married

late in the spring lo Morion S. Smith.

She intends to return in June to grad-

uate with the present Seniors. Miss

Kennon, Miss Dreyfus, and Miss Clark

have been forced to drop out because

of ill health. Miss Kennon hopes to

enter college in the south.

Marjorie Stevenson

Takes Position As

College Teacher

p. C. W. Graduate To Be Latin

Instructor at Hillsdale College

Miss Marjorie Stevenson has re-

ceived a position to teach Latin at Hills-

dale College in HilUdale, Michigan.

This college, founded by the Baptists,

is said to be the oldest co-educational

school in the West.

Miss Stevenson, who w.is assisting In

ihe History Department last semester

during the absence of Miss Dysart, is

to leach all the Latin courses at Hills-

dale College, According to her sister

Sara, Miss Stevenson's repertoire will

even include teaching Caesar to several

dashing young males in the Freshman

class.

The best wishes of the college fol-

low Miss Stevenson in her new work.

Her ability has already been well

demonstrated by her work as a student

and teacher at P. C. W. Miss Steven-

son graduated "cum laude" in 1929. In

1930 she took her M. A. at Columbia,

after receiving an unusual Latin fellow-

>hip.

Calendar
Sunday, Februar)' 8

6:30 \'espers

Chapel

Tuesdav, February 10

10:30 Y. W. C. A.

"Winnie the Pooh"

Woodland Hall

Wcdncsdav, February 11

2:00'phi Pi

Ston^' Corners

2:00 ZiiU Kappa Pil

Berry Hall

2:00 I. R. C.

Woodland Hal'

Thursday, February 12

10:30 Student Governmeni

Saturd.iy, Februar)' 14

6:30 Valentine Dinner

Woodland Hal)

Control Aviation Internationally

Senor de Madariaga Suggests

National Air Arms Menace to Human Safety; Di.sarma-

ment Necessary for World Cooperation

Tuesday morning at eleven, Miss

Marj' Louise Succop, former President

of Student Government at P. C. W.

Introduced Senor Salvador de Madariaga,

former chief of the Disarmament Sec-

tion of the League of Nations and Di-

rector of Spanish Studies at 0:;ford, In

a talk pointed with homely and philo-

sophical illustrations, Senor de Madariaga

discussed Coofemlion ^eisus Comfeli-

iion.

"Many people," began tKe Senor,

"restrict progress lo our own day by

thinking only on problems of the pres-

ent." In his opinion, however, there is

a reason for lecturing on subjects of the

future since real progress comes through

the ihinking of ihe individual In a dis-

interested manner. Senor de Madariaga

stressed the fact that people who think

disinterestedly arc to the community as

eyes lo the head—gniding the feet by

looking, not straight down, bui .i little

before. College students are in a position

t^ be such thinkers. Not confined by

business or household, they can enjoy a

period of independent thinking rare In

point of time and numbers. Senor de

Madariaga warned against unreal think-

ing, however. The idealists must form
the ideas from which come the realists

of tomorrow.

"This question of cooperation and

competition must be thrashed out if wc
are lo get an^'ivhere in the next hundred

years," Senor de Madariaga declared, In

opening the topic of discussion. Take,

for Instance, the question of disarma-

ment. Disarmament looks simple, but the

closer one gets lo the question, the more

complicated it appears, and often the

technique does not differ from that of

Whj' do nations keep a

Because we live in a sort of permanent

disease of hostility of which war is

merely a fitful symptom. Disarmament

the world dramatizes as the cure froiti

(Continued on Page 4)

Dean Marks Named

Motion Picture Critic

Dean Marks has been named one of

a commission of five to study problems

presented bv motion pictures. Dr.

Hugh Thomson Kerr, moderator of the

Presbyterian General Assembly, made

the announcement of the committee

which Is an outgrowth of a resolution

originating in the Pittsburgh Presbytery,

In asking for the committee, the Pitts-

burgh Presbytery criticized the "portray-

al of vulgarit)', Indecency, and the tech-

nique of crime so prominent in adver-

tising In the programs of the modern

motion picture." The committee, of

which Dr. W, M. Lewis, President of

Lafayette College is also a member, is

to report to the next General Assembly

meeting May 2S in Pittsburgh.

Miss Butler Honored

By Archaeological Group

Dr. Nita L. Butler ha. buen elected

Secretary-Treasurer of the Pittsburgh

Society of the .-Archaeological Institution

of America. Dr. W. J. Holland is the

Honorary President of this Society.

It is no more than fitting that Dr.

Butler should be thus honored. She has

actually done some excavating amonj

the ruins of Carthage, and she spent

three consecutive years as well a; a num-
ber of summers excavating at Pompeii.

She has traveled throughout Italy and

Greece, centres of excavation expedi-

LAST MINUTE NEWS
Harper's Anthology of College

Verse, to be issued in April, has

accepted for publication Mildred

Harner's eight line poem "Care-

less."

Seniors Cast

Roles For Play

"The Ivory Door*"'

Ann Bateman, Male Lead, La
Verda Dent, Leading Woman

After try-outs marked by keen rivalry,

the Seniors have named the cast for

A. A. Milne's play, The /vwy Door.

Thi; charming fantasy will be presented

as a fealure of the Commencement
week program.

.After deliberating with Misi Kcrst,

the Try-oiit Committee, composed of

Betiy Trimble, Martha Bradshaw,

Roberta Williams and Ruth Downey, has

decided upon the following roles:

Hilary Clara Falconer

Prince Jessie Marsh

Perivalc .Ann Bateman

Lilla La Verda Dent

Brand Bclty Trimble

.Anna ...Charlotte Kllnglcr

Thora Louise Hooper

Chancellor .....Evelyn Hays

Mummer .Adelaide Lasncr

Captain of Guard Beity Jenkins

Jessica Linda Munroe

.Anton ... Nora Weichel

Old Beppo Anne Ritenour

Simeon Julia Connell

(Continued on Page 3)

Miss Sayers On

Trip To Interview

Prospective Students

Ohio, New York, New Jersey

Towns on Itinerary

Miss Sayers left Tuesday, February

3, on a short trip to New Castle, Akron

and Cleveland for the purpose of inter-

viewing prospective students. This is

the first of several such trips which

Miss S.iyers is making.

On February 11, Miss Sayers and

Miss Jobson will go to New York and

New Jersey. On the thirteenth, a ica

will be held for Interested students in

Upper Mont Clair, New Jersey, at the

home of Mrs? Jefferson, mother of our

Y. W. President. On the fourteenth,

the P. C. W. Club of New York will

give a luncheon at the Hotel New
Western for prospective students.

Miss Sayers will then continue on to

Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Lancaster, Al-

toona, visiting high schools, and prep

schools, interviewing students and re-

turning to Pittsburgh about March fint.

Miss Savers is anxious that anyone know-

ing of students interested In P. C. W.

should give the names of such students

to her, In order that her trip may be

.IS successful as possible.
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THE GLEE CLUB CONCERT
Little mofe than a weel; from to-day, the Glee Club will present

its first concert. We feel especialh' enthueiastic about this project.

In ttie first place, the Glee Ckib is concentrating all its energj' upon
both concert and dance. We understand that no other general program
will be given. For weeks, the club has been practising music which
strikes us as both fresh and tuneful. Wc know that the Arrow staff

lias gladly spared The Bells of St. Marv's as a weekly accompaniment
to its work of gathering news. Speaking for the members of the Glee

Club, we have heard more than onegirl praise Miss Keil's selection of

music. Considering these facts, the joint program with Tech promises

to be enjoyable merely as a concert. In addition, a dance at tiiis season

should prove an attractive drawing-'card. The Prom is still a month
in the future; the class dances belong to the dim past. The Glee Club

promises a good orchestra for its one feature concert. Why not buy

a ticket?

THE FACULTY PLAY
I "What, no faculty play!" On all sides, we have heard the same

,
di.sappointed r'eaction. Personalty, we second the comment heartily.

From the students point of view, P. C. W. has few more enjoyable

traditions than the faculty play. Friendly personal contact between

students and teacher is possible in a small college, but even here the

gap between faculty and student body sometimes grows wide. While

the actual sharing of intellectual enthusiasms in the classroom seems

to us the finest way of bridging such a gap, recreation such as the

faculty play offers another means. Good fun is one of the best of

all leavens for relationships tliat tend to grow stiff. And the faculty

]ilay has always been an enterprise packed full of good fun.

Why should such a tradition be discarded? Does our faculty feel

that its dramatic work goes unrewarded? Such a reason seenis refuted

hy the present student disappointment which, we feel, is general. Do
our professors fear making themselves foolish in the eyes of tlieir

classes? We feel that personal sympathy is strengthened. an<l respect

is not lessened when the faculty consents to bare itself in its weaker

moments. Is the work involved in the play too great for the casual

reception which it receives? Possibly here is the answer, and to this

we reply that student appreciation has been none the less genuine he-

cause it has been often unexpressed.

A Student Reviews

The Chicago Symphony

Is it in Vicnn-i chat the concerts jrc

ivritien up for the paper; only after

:hree weeks of mental turning over?

At any rate, considering that it is now

February second, wc .ire surprised at

how much we can recill of the Chic.igo

Orchestra's program of January nine-

teenth. All credit for this startling

fact goes to Mr. Stock and his men

for their understanding perforni.ince,

not to anything phenomenal in our men-

tal make-up.

To begin with, the hitherto un-

familiar Htisitzka Over/lire of Dvorak,

with it* brisk, definite rh\thm estab-

lished the proper mood for Mozart's

G Minor S\7/if/iony, which came ne.vt,

'I'hls is one of our favorites, probably

because we know it thoroughly, having

had to memorize It for a certain his-

tory of music class. The Allegro violto,

without mincing matters or wasting

lime with a lengthy Introduction, l>e-

^Ins decisively in the string choir. The

repetition of one note over a smoothly

flowing harmony gives a stately, sw.iy-

Ing character to the second inovenieni.

The menuetto is interesting for its con-

ira^li, its sudden changes from heavy

md pronounced rhythms to a very light

md delicate figure. The most adequate

lescripiion of the Allegro assai is cx-

'iressed in the name it was given by the

ifore-nicntioned history of music clais—

-he washboard movement.

The symphony at a whole is sig-

lificant for unity and precise theme

development rather than for any re-

markable feats of instrumentation. Its

.pontaniety, Its ahnost abrupt beginning,

md Its swiftness of mo^cn^cnt consti-

iito its chief charms. The composition

suggests that Mozart not only under-

stood the tcchni(]ue of sonata forms and

menuetioi, but that he was able lo sus-

t.iin his mood ihroughnui.

By way of contrast to the formal

niceness of the symphony were ihc

Debussy Iberia Images, suggestive

il pictures. They reflect the art

of a craftsman In instrumentation and

hey create decided atmospheres. How-

ler, thcv are sometimes rather strained,

md arc too concrete In their suggestions

to be considered pure music by the

-ignlficanl formlsts. The conccri

-losed in an imposing and dignified

manner with Richard Strauss' tremen-

dous Heldenleben.

.Ambitious as the program was, li

:cenicd well-balanced and did not be-

come heavy. Mr. Stock's incelllgeni

interpretation without any score, and

his men's energetic cooperation made

the concert notable.

N. W.

Valentine Dinner To

Include All Students

Dean Marks announces that all stu-

dents will be invited lo the formal

A'alcniinc dinner to be held Saturday,

February 14, in Woodland Hall. Day

and house students will be seated to-

geiher in the dining room, and after-

wards gifts wjll be exchanged. .A

hargc of seventy-five cents will be

nade for day students.

Overcome b\- exani! The Owl
tonsents lo an ar ide on C\nic >m as

pinch-hiitcr.

Cynidsm Becomes

A Mood of the Past

In a recent number of Harper's,

La Mar Warrick's article, "Farewell to

Sophistication," acknowledges the pres-

ence of a new intellectual mood. Born

of careful observation, it relleratei

neither the Victorianism of the mauve
decade, nor the glorified biology of the

modern school, but seeks to cull the best

from all philosophies and evaluate this

thought for itself.

The new mood, which Mrs. War-
rick terms "an evaluating mood", is

possible only because of a new genera-

tion of thinkers, young people who arc

now between twenty and thirty years

of age, and who have had the advantage

of observing the new freedom for which

the post-war generation clamored so

loudly. Mrs. Warrick thinks that these

people, whose adolescence was spent

during [he period of the war, to whom
excitement was the only goal and aim

and stability "the unbelievable qualltj'",

have begun to realize that marriage,

love, and idealism will never go out

of dale. The disillusionment and ner-

vous exhaustion which comes to modern

women over thirty and to men somewhat

older causes the sophisticates to wonder

if their scheme of life is the only one

after all. The modern temper, which

Mrs. Warrick s.iys produces an "epi-

demic headache", is passing, to be sup-

planted by a fresh idealism.

The writer goes on to speak of Os-

wald Spenglcr and Joseph Wood Krutch,

who see on!)' rack and ruin In the me-

chanistic theory of life, and of the cyni-

1 of such authors as Ernest Heming-
way, John dos Passos, and F. Scott Fitz-

gerald, But young people in 1931 art

not the despairing cynics that their

immediate ciders are; instead Mrs.

Warrick feels that they arc tired of

thinking the world liolds nothing but

Freudian dreams, behaviorism, and bio-

logical reactions. "We think that a

modernism which leaves you washed out

and cynical at thirty is a flop. We will

to believe that life m.iy hold beauty."

Thus the new thought struggles to con-

struct life with philosophy rather than

destroy life with cynicism.

Although this new generation ot

thinkers is to all intents and purposes

ultra-sophisticated, yet the author of

the article finds that il is not accepting

the standards of any other group or gen-

eration. Nor is it, like yesterday's

youth, throwing everything traditional

overboard. It is searching for a new

valuation of^lovc, of religion, of beauty.

Bertrand Russell calls the new ro-

mantic idealism a reversion to Victorian-

ism, but Mis. Warrick asserts that Mr.

Russell is himself old-fashioned because

this trend of thought is newer than his

Iconoclastic theories. And young people

are likely to make something more than

a lot of noise about this new mood.

They are armed with more knowledge

than any othet group has ever possessed

before them—and, if example is any

guide, they will not fall into the chaos

which their predecessors made for thcm-

:clve5.

—The Wellesley News.
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Miss CooUdge To
Return III March

]',. iJont Coolidgc, according to

Kilesi report^, plans to return near

the firsi of Mnrch. During her itav

at the Marg.irel Bav or Inn in Santa

Barbor , Mi^s Cool dge has main-

Liincd her intcrL'St in ]'. C. VV.

livcnts. In December she wns hoi-
|

icis at a lea for about fort)- P. C. W.
alumn c and friend in California.

New Chicago Plan

Of Education

is Detroit Topic

Miss Ely Reports Faculty-Student

Discussion of Radical System

The recent Faciilty-Stu.leiU Confer-

cnce in Detroit was attended by Miss

Mly, Dr. Scott, and Mls^ Josephine

Herrold from P. C. W. Miss Ely

in speaking of the conference men-

tioned several addresses which she

thought of especial interest. One of

these was the address given by Dr.

George A. Coe on "Let's Be Intelli-

gent". In this talk he asked the ques-

lion, "What will instruction be like

when it is transformed into living in-

telligence engaged in the work of in-

lelligence?" His answer was that the

siorc-houae idea of the curriculum will

be superseded, the motives for teaching

and learning will be found in the worth

of the jhing to be learned, the Ic.icher

and the learner will cooperate in the

ni.nking of a better world, and depart-

mentalism will be supplanted by an or-

ganic conception of culture.

Discussion of new experiments in

education included a resume of the

plan to be adopted at the University

of Chicago in September, 1931. This

plan includes a general education for

two years, and a student demonstrating

by a comprehensive examination that

he has achieved the general education

will be admitted to do work in one of

four divisions: Biological Sciences, Phy-

sical Sciences, Social Sciences, and the

Humanities. Students will receive an

A. B. degree when ihey graduate from

ihe general education course. Those

who merely pass will be given an "hon-

orable exit from the university". Those

who pass with a satisfactory degree of

excellence may enter one of ihe higher

divisions and become a candidate for

a higher degree. The ability to do

original thinking will be cmphasl/.ed,

and students will be placed in groups

according to the excellence of their ex-

aminations. The major benefits of the

plan Include: a better coordination,

closer unification and integration of the

curriculum, a new meaning given to

leaching, greater emphasis on counsel-

ing, the breaking down of clais lines,

the maximum provision for individual

differences in students, and the elimi-

nation of grades, credits and years.

Zeta Kappa Psi

Zeia Kappa Psi will hold its next

meeting on Wednesday, Fcbruarj' llth.

In the Chapel. The subject of the

program is Folk Music, and Harriet

Ossman is the chairman. The program

is as follows:

Mciiiiliiiiieer Songs—a talk bv Doroihj-

Glc.ison and illustrated by Mary
Scaver, who is to sing a mountaineer

song.

CoxL-boy Ballads—a talk bj- Margaret

Ray and illustrated by a cowboy bal-

lad, sung by Mar}- Seaver,

hi.liiUi Music—^ talk by Harriet Oss-

man. Doris Thomas will play Pale

Moon by E-ogan. Helen Walker will

play a group of compositions illus-

traiing Indian Music. Anna Nor-

cross will play fly the \1',iters of

Miiiiielonkii, an organ composition.
-<—

»

"THE IVORY DOOR"
(Continued from Page I)

Count Rollo . , .. Ucilla Scribner

Titus, Soldier of the

Guard . Olive Wycoff

Carlo, Soldier of the

Guard Eleanor Bartberger

Leader of mob . ..

. Vartanouch Parounakian

Soldiers of the Guard—Elizabeth Bab-

cock, Edith Beale, Helen Domhoff,

Margaret Jefferson. Betty Marshall.

Doris Thom.is, I.>oIs Sproull.

Women of the crowd—LouIsc Ehrl,

Bettv Long, Man- Stuart.

"Bcliove It Or Nol"

There are more inmates In the in-

ic institutions of the United States

than students in all the colleges and

Universities.

—Oberlln Review.

At Temple University the greatest

lount of potential pain has been con-

centrated Imto the smallest area pos-

sible. Thev boast one room In the

dental school with 75 chairs.

—California Dailv Bruin.

GIFTS—FAVORS—PROGRAMS

EVERY DAY GREETING CARDS

We are not only the Quality Cleaners of

Pittsburgh but also experts in the an of

Repairing. Have thai two year old coat

relined and it will look like new.
If it 19 to be cleancrl or repaired send il

to us "Wc Know How.'"

AMERICAN CLEANING &
REPAIRING CO.

Hi S600 6339 PENN AVENUE

For Best Lunches and
Refreshments Choose

» CANDYLAND «

6214 PENN AVENnE
Send Home a Box of Our Home

Made Cand;

STOEBENER'S

SHOES

Ladies' Snappy Shoes
$5 to $13

6227 Penn Avenue

6222 Fraiikstown Ave.

Miss Robin^OD Hostess

To Mermaid Tavern,

Inspirationibts

In January Miss Robinson was hos-

tess to the composition classes in Ad-
anced Fiction and Short Story. Once

a month the classes hold open meet-

under the names of Mermaid
Tavern and Insplrationisis. \'arious

faculty members are guests of the classes.

At the January meeting of the Mer-
nald Tavern, Beatrice Lewis read sec-

ions from her novel, Tlie Sjlellite.

Dr. and Mrs. Butler, Dr. and Mrs.

Do.xsce, Miss Kcrst, Miss Marks, Miss

Shamhurger, Miss T.iylor, and Dr. and

Mrs, Whiting were Invited as guests.

At the Insplrationlsts' meeting, the

'Ciders were Beatrice Andrews, Mar-
iorle Hopkins, Betty Ramsay, Mary
Slemmons, Sara SteveiiEon, and Marv
VVooldridge. Miss Flynn and Mis;

hamburger were guests.

Cerclc Francais

A bridge party featured the rneetlug

of Le Cerde Francais ^estcrdav afler-

1 in Berry Hall, Nothing but

French was spoken at the party, Var-

lanouch Parounakian had charge of the

ntertalnmeni.
-<—

^

Business People

Work More Than

College Students

The Southern Methodist University

paper shows that under-graduates spend

boul 201 out of 365 days, or 5 5 per

cent of the year In the class-room, and

minimum of perhaps +5 hours a week

in actual study, where the average busi-

ess man or woman labors 48 hours a

'eek. Perhaps the perpetual college

student has the right idea after all,

—Pen>u^!v.,„i.i.

Charles C. CampbeU
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
132 N. HIGHLAND AVE. At Broad

SICK KOOtH SUPPLIES
FINEST IN TOILETRIES

Montrose 3243

WATCHES DIAMONDS
R. J. HENNE

Jeweler and Optometrist
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repair-

ing, Diamonds Remounted
60ia Centre Ave., East Liberty
Over 40 yeara service same

location.

A New Invention

In Hairwaving

Thermiquc—the perfect permanent,

applied in comfort and safety. No
heavy, uncomfortable heaters or bakers

weighing on your head. Just a light

sachet, attnched to a thin wire for each

wave.

Any kind or type of wave is now-

possible on the same machine and on

the same head at the same time. You
have a Crocjulnolc wave—or a Spiral

T\ pe wind or both in combination.

.And the nature of the electric cur-

rent is changed so that it becomes per-

fectly harmless. No shocks from burn?

or heaters are possible.

The THERMIQUK METHOD IS

ACCLAIMED by those who know, and

co\ered bv the strongest patents.

The THERMIQUF, machine is so

simple, easy and safe to opcratc> and

so efficient, that a perfect permanent

is assured with every wave.

The THF.KMIQUE process is gentle

and cool. On bleached and dyed,

white and gray hair -THERMIQUE
produces a lovely, strong and lustrous

wave.

CURCrS BEAUTY SHOP
M. Curci, Expert Formerly With

loEcph Home Co.

2I4NESBIT BUILDING
.Above Lorraine Shop, 6024 Penn Ave.

Enlr,mce on Sheridan Ave.

Telephone Montrose 3191

Marriage license clerk—But lady, the

taw requires that I record all previous

marriages before issuing a new license.

Movie .Actress—-Good Heavens! And

I've got a taxi waiting outside'

THE ARROW
printed by

Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co,

235 COLLINS AVENUE
PITTSBURGH

Phones 1106-1107 Hiiand

"Eveyylh'mg Good to Eat'*

IBRAHMSsI

PITTSBI'RGII, PA,

First

We cater to the best Hotels, Clubs, Institutions and
Private Homes

Your family table supplied with the best eatables. Department store

references satisfactory for credit. Free delivery to Oakland, East

Libertv and Sauirrel Hill.
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Winnie the Pooh

All good Y. W. nienibLTS, including

all of Y. W.'= "friends and relations,"

will meet next Tuesday in honor of

Winnie the Pooh, and his dear mcnlor,

Christopher Robin. Of course, the

founder and originator of Edward

Bear's adventures, A. A. Milne, will

come In for a full share of the wor-

shiping admiration which P. C. W, has

bestowed upon him in the past. Come

to Woodland Hall to learn how to grow

thin when vou "cat so much that you

become stuck in other people's front

doors."

CONTROL AVIATION
(Continued from Page I)

the permanent disease. Such a cure can

come only through cooperation.

Cooperation is not well understood or

sympathized with in the weslern world.

One of the reasons for this is the Dar-

winian theory. Senor dc Madariaga rais-

ed this question
—"How far can we

justify the idea of the struggle for life

and the survival of the fittest In the case

of the human individual or group?"

Comipetition, in the case of the indi-

vidual, looks to personal rivalry rather

than impersonal results. And competi-

tion observes its own law alone. Killing

off people in Chicago, for instance, docs

not spoil competition in the bootlegging

business, while killing off people in the

field of medicine is spoiling ihc com-

petition. Competition in politics is sup-

posed to bring success. But whai is suc-

cess—being a rotten man and going to

Congress?

"The question of competition among

nations is hopeless," Senor de Madariaga

declared. The world, inde^-d, seems

like a lunatic asylum. In trade many

countries feel that all that a nation sells

must overbalance what it buys so as to

bring profit. One, two, three nations

can do that, but all cannot. Take

America, for instance. When Spain

finds the sale of her products blocked by

the American tariff. In sheer self-de-

fense against bankruptcy, she is forced to

bar Ford's cars.

For cooperation, not so much a

change of action as a change of spirit is

needed. In Senor dc Madariaga's opin^

ion, the difference between free conv

petition and free initiative is Important

in this connection. Competition Implies

struggle against personal groups who re-

act to cause useless friction. Free initia-

tive is absorbed in working for imperson-

al objects. Nations compete as person-

al enemies where there is need of co-

operation as spirits. All important ma-

terial and moral progress has resulted

from cooperation, not competition. No
one would accuse Shakespeare, for in-

stance of being an Immort.il adversary

of Goethe.

Fdlth McKeh-ey '26 ha* "Idiot's

Delight" from checking and double

checking her files, and declares she will

be ready for the Insane Asylum any

me now,

Eleanor Boal '27 Is teaching In the

High School In California, Pa.

Miriam Klrkel '27 was married

Thanksgiving Day to Mr. E. W. David-

on. .

Margaret Port '28 is te.iching danc-

ng and corrective exercises at Rye

County Day School, at Rye, N. Y.

Rachel Marker x'28 of Grcensburg

was married on Jan. 19 to Maltland

Alexander Wilson of Pittsburgh. The

wedding was solemnized at the home

of the bride-elect's father, Henry

Eugene Marker of N. Maple Avenue.

Viola Chadw^Ick "30 Is teaching In

East Lansing High School, Washington,

Pa. She Is living at the Y. W. C. A.

Helen Sprott '.^n is living at 361

Lawndale Ave., .-\urora, Illinois. Her

address has been just recently changed,

Pauline Gibson '30 Is an assistant on

the Scholastic Review, a paper issued

in Pittsburgh for ihe high schools.

Louise Dickenson '30 is teaching His-

tory at Schcniey High School Night

School and Is working for her M. A,

at Pitt.

The engagement of Miss Ruth Ball

x'31 of Clarion to Edward Shelton

Davis II of .Mtoona was announced on

November 27 at a dinner party gl

by her sister, Mrs. John P. Baker of

Knox at the .Arlington Hotel In Oil

Citv.

Adelaide Hyndman '311 left New
York on January 3 with her French

class from Columbia to study at thi

Cooperation is indispensable in our

crowded, complex modern wirld. No
territory bears the sign "To Let", and

humans swarm like flies in a honey pot.

Machinery has multiplied production.

Our whole civillzaton is Imperiled h\

modern weapons. German civil airplanes,

allowed under disarmament for commer-

cial use, could destroy Paris in a single

night.

In conclusion, Senor de Madarlag.

stressed the need of disinterested think-

ing on such a problem. -As a partial solu-

tion, he suggested international control

of aviation, the greatest menace to hu-

man safety. In any case, the problem i

difficult. Those who thin!: that peace

PAUL & LOUIS

Reliable Hair Shop
6016 CENTRE AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA,
Hiland 9414-9415

2 Valentine Day
""^^> FEBRUARY 14th

College Girls Like Reymers' Chocolates and

Bon Bons in Beautiful Heart-Shaped Boxes.

Sorbonne for six months. Next siini-

;r she is planning to lour Europe.

Ju9tina Gill '30 Is teaching French

at Miss Simonson's scliool. -

Recent letters report that Dorothy

Bowden '31 Is gradually convalescing

from the severe attack of pneunwnia

hich she suffered before Thanksgiving.

Betty Ehvood x'32 is conducting a

private kindergarten near her home in

Jackson, Michigan. She is enthusiastic

)ver her new work. Miss Elwood Is

mtlcipailng a visit to P. C. W, in the

ipring.

Recently the engagement of Eliza-

beth Rial' '29 to Fnink Philip Walt-

hour, Jr. of Greensburg was announced.

Miss Rial has been teaching in the Ram-
say High School at Mt. Pleasant. A
late spring wedding Is planned.

Clare Fasslnger '30 is spending this

semester in practise te.iching at Pitt.

Esther Watson '27 was married on

Saturday, January 24 to Mr. Frank E,

Wilson. The wedding took place in

McKeesport. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson

will make their home in Elkins, West

Virginia.

The engagement of Helen Jordan

'32 to Mr. David Blair Caldwell was

recently announced.

On January 3, a daughter, Elizabeth

Rutledge, w.as born to Mrs. Rachel

Stevenson Hair '27.

Mrs, Elizabeth Stevenson McQuislon

'25 has recovered from her recent Ill-

ness, and is planning to move to Cleve-

land.

Elva Stuertz '31 has been ill with

bronchial pneumonia since Christmas.

Recently she also suffered an attack

of influenza, but Is able to be back now,

will come easily live in a fool's paradise.

War is active, peace passive, but it Is

peace that requires real preparation. In-

dividual and nation drift inescapably to

egoism, competition, and war. The path

of peace requires an immense amount of

effort as the individual must work to

curb the animal in self. "But," Senor de

Madariaga declared In earnest conclus-

ion, "The task is a noble one."

Roth's Grill
Enright Theatre Building

EAST LIBERTY

Tasty Sandwiches and Salads
Plus Environment

Adjust-O-Matic

Warming Pad
A new Adjust-o-matle warming pad

has been announced by the Westing-

house Electric and Manufacturing Com-
pany, Mansfield, Ohio. It has three

separate operating temperatures, each

controlled by an automatic thermostat.

A convenient three-position Bakclite

switch in the cord sets the pad for

any one of the three temperatures which

is then maintained automatically. The
cover is soft and fluffy and is colored

an attr.active rose.

Havcrford sophomores must pass an

examination of 2725 questions, cover-

ing nearly every department of college

education. This comprehensive quiz

reijuires 1 2 hours to answer.

—Oregon State Barometer.

The Arrow extends its sympathy to

Edna Hazclwood '34- in the recent death

of her mother.

We've Fitted Feet

For Fifty Years

P. Ludebuehl & Son
SHOES and HOSIERY

—STORES—
East Liberty and Wilkinsburg

BETTEiR FLOWERS

ZIEGER COMPANY
6128 Penn Ave. 6125 Centre Ave,

MONTROSE 4800

Why Banking Plays Such An Important

Part In Our Lives

B.-^NKlING is a very human thing to all of us ... .

No matter what is happening—there's the money end of it

to be considered.

Realizing that the money you bank has much to do with

your problems and plans, we are constantly striving to provide

the kind of banking service that can be of the greatest help to

you.

So, when you feel the need of an "interested friend" on

any problem that pertains to business and money, come in and

let's talk it over.

CITY DEPOSIT BANK AND TRUST CO.
PF.X'N AND CENTRE AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA.
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Joint Tech, P. C. W.

Glee Club Concert

To be Given Monday

Dancing to Follow Concert, Omega
to Sponsor Minor Bird Tea

Room in Old Den

The .mnual joint chor.il progr.iiii of

ihc P. C. W. GIcc Club and the Men's

Club of Carnegie Institute of Tech-

nology will be presented Mondny Live-

ning, February 16 at 8:15 o'clock, in

the P. C. W. chaptl. Miss Miriam

Young, P. C. W. soloist. Richard von

Knde, Tech tenor soioist, .ind Wilbur

Sutherland, bass soloist, will present

three of the oiitstand.ing number? on

the program. A piano duet will be

played by Fred Latha:!i and Edward

Hughcy, both of Tech. Two of the

choral numbers will be sung by the

combined voices of the Glee Clubs, .t

new P. C. W. concert feature. The
girls of the Glee Club will wear eve-

ning gowns of p.istel shades, and the

Tech men will al-o wear formal dress.

Dancing will commence at ten or

immediately after the concert, and will

last until twelve. The orchestra is under

the leadership of C. E. Frieberthauser.

In connection with the musical, the

Minor Bird wilt operate a tea room in

the Old Den under the direction of

Betsy Dearborn. Ice cream, and cakes

will be served, the proceeds going to-

wards the publication of the Minor

Bird.

Miss Helen Keil, head of the voice

department and director of the Glee

Club at P. C. W., is in charge of the

evening. Miss Helcne Welker will be

the accompanist. Karl A. Malcharek,

music director at Tech and Ronald J.

Taier, student director, will be .iccotn-

panied by Edward H. Ohe.

(Continued on page 3)
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Lois McKibben

Is Tea Dance

Chairman

Tea Dance to be Held in Chapel

March 7

Lambda PI Mu has chosen Lois Mc-
Kibben of the Senior class as Chairman

of the Tea Dance to be held on March

7, the S.iiurday afternoon following the

Junior Prom. The Tea Dance is

nually sponsored by Lambda Pi Mu,
the Social Service Club.

To asjist in arranglog the Tea Dance,

Miss McKibben has chosen the follow-

ing committee: Margaret Marsh, Helen

McCracken, Edith Rial, Vartanouch

Parounaklan.

Calendar
Saturday, February 14

6:30 V.ilenTine Dinner

Woodland Hall

Sunday, February 1

5

6:30 Vespers

Miss Robb

Mondav, Februarv 16

8^1 i Glee Club Concert

Chapel

"fucsday, Februan," 1 7

10:311 Y. W". C. A,

Student Speakers

Wednesday, February 18

2:00 Omega
Berry Hall

2:00 Religious Discussion

Woodland Hall

Thursday, February 19

10:30 Student Governmeni

11:00 Lecture, Mrs. C. F. Marble

"What Did Our Grand-

mothers Readf

Dean Marks To

Attend Conferences

To Visit Smith for Alumnae Coun-
cil Meeting

During the month of Februarv, Miss

Marks is planning to attend two con-

ferences. The £irst of these is the Con-

ference of the National .Association of

Deans, which will be held in Detroit

on February 18, 19. and 20. Miss

Marks' other trip will be to Smith Col-

lege on February 25, 26, and 27, where

he will represent the Smith College

Club of Pittsburgh .n the Alumnae

Council. Miss Marks is particularly

looking forward to this trip since it

II be the first time that she has been

able to revisit Smith when classes arc

Miss Goodell Visits

Rochester To Confer On

P. C.W. Musical Tests

On the week-end of [anuarv 30,

Miss Alice Goodell, H«.'ad of the Music

Department, visited the Eastman School

oi Music at Rochester, New York. Miss

Goodell made the trip especially to

confer with Dr. Hazel Stanton concern-

ing the musical abititj' tests given at

P. C. W. before Christmas. Miss

Goodell reports some interesting infor-

mation on how to use the outcome of

the tests after her talk with Dr. Stan-

ton who originated the combining of

the tests to determine possible student

ability.

Miss Kathryn Gilmore

Joins Science Faculty

Miss Shaw to Teach Biology in

Ohio College

A new professor has joined the col-

lege faculty. Miss Kathryn Gilmore,

who has her M. S. from the State Uni-

vcrsiti' of Iowa, is now teaching Botany

at P. C. W. Miss Gilmore has been

doing graduate work for her doctorate

at the University of Chicago. She has

had leaching e.vperiencc at Marlon

Junior College in Marion, Virginia.

M iss Gilmore replaces M iss Ruth

Shaw who has taken a full-time posi-

tion teaching Biology at Kent State

College, Kent, Ohio.
<-^

Omega Opens

Essay Contest

Mary Slemmons Chairman

Lois Sproull, Omega President, has

appointed Mary Slemmons as Chairman

of the annual Omega contest. Mis-

Slentmons announces that the 1931 con-

test will close April I. Essays rather

than short stories will compete for the

prize which will be membership in

Omega plus a club pin.

In order to encourage a large number

of entries, the cssav, rather than the

short story, has been chosen. Shorter

and technically less difficult, the cs^ay

should attr.ict P. C. W. to literar}' com-

position. Omega members will be ex-

cluded from competition for prizes.

Cercle Francois To Entertain

Two Hundred Pittsburghers

Alliance Francaise and Other Groups To Be Guests of P. C. W.
Club at April Reception.

Early in April Le Cercle Francais

will be hostess to approximately two

hundred people. P. C. W. and es-

pecially the P. C. W. French Depart-

ment will be introduced to a large

group of Pittsburghers on April 18

when Le Cercle Francais will entertain

I
the Modern Language Association, the

Alliance Francaise, the French teachers

of Pittsburgh and environs, and the

presidents and secretaries of high school

French clubs.

A part of the afternoon's entertain-

ment will be a trip through Buhl Hall,

the science majors acting as ushers. A
play Le Projesseur will be presented.

Mrs. Charles Marble

To Give Lecture On

Thursday, Fehruary 19

Writer on Pen Personalities Takes
Topic: "What Did Our Grand-

mothers Read?"

Mrs. Charles F. Marble (Annie

Russel Marble) will lecture Thursday,

February 19 at 11 o'clock on "What
did our Grandmother's Readr"

Mrs. Marble was born in Worcester,

Ma<s., in 1864. She received an A.B.

and an A.M. from Smith. She was

married in 1 890 and is the mother of

two children. In addition to her home

life she has found time to write eight

books, to edit seven, and to compile

several pageants.

Mrs. Marble has written much 0(j

literature and literary personalities.

Perhaps the most unusual of her books

is "Pen Names and Personalities," an

exciting and informative volume of

famous nom dc plumes In literature and

the personalities that stand behind them.

From Sappho to .Andre Maurois, from

George Sand to Ralph Henry Barbour,

she has delved into them all and painted

them for us in this fa-cinating book.

Blanche Colton Williams says of her

—"She has read voluminously and

drawn her conclusions accurately; she

has a sane mind, a logical mJnd, a com-

prehensive mind."

Betsy Dearborn

Elected Minor

Bird Editor

Sub-Editors From the Four Class-

es to be Appointed

Betsy Dearborn of the Junior class

was elected Minor Bird Editor by the

members of Omega at a brief meeting

following last Thursday's Student

Government assembly. To compile the

P. C. W. liierarj' magazine. Miss Dear-

born will be assisted by a staff repre-

senting all four classes.

Miss Dearborn has been well trained

for her position by high school and

college work. In the large high school

which she attended at Summit, New
[ersev, she was editor of The Tof,

year-book. At P. C. W., Miss Dear-

born is now Vice President of Omega,

and Exchange Editor of the Arrow.

Her wide reading and her work as an

English major have developed dis-

criminating critical ability. Not be-

longing lo the Composition Depart-

ment, Miss Dearborn brings an unbiased

attitude toward the editing of The

Minor Bird which will represent the

best literary efforts of the entire stu-

dent body.
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

Do P.C.W. Girls Lack Self-Confide nee?

"The trouble with P. C. W. girh is that they lack self confidence." Re-

cently a Mellon Institute official offered this criticism of our graduates in an

interview with a college Senior. Allowing for the fact that the gentleman

in question may have known only a few P. C. W. students, his point, never-

theless, merits consideration.

Docs the policy of a small college such as P. C, W. weaken self-rcliancef

The advantagej of personal contact between professor and student arc obvious.

One wonders, however, whether certain defects do not also exist. The majority

of 'P. C. W, faculty member; are willing to consider the personal factor in

judging student problems. Late assignments, for instance, are excused on other

grounds than illness. Such a system tends to weaken academic morale. Ideally

speaking, students should study for the love of study. Actually, however, in

the stress of social and extra-curricular activities, many fall by the wayside when
the terminational terror of faculty disapproval is lessened.

Certainly such a partial loosening of the academic reins will never keep

a real student from study. Human nature is far from perfect, however, and

real students are rare. When the spur to work becomes less relentless, the

average student shares the plight of a present P. C. W, transfer from another

college. "The work at my former college was infinitely harder," she duclarcd.

"As a result, 1 find myself letting dov.'n on the work I accomplish here."

Coming from a student with a genu'ne interest in things of the mind,

we feel that this remark is significant. Surveying our classmates, we find more

than one mentally alert student whose ability to plunge deep in hard work has

.deteriorated progressively with her college years although her general interests

may have broadened. Such a situation, we feci, implies the need of a more

Spartan academic regime toward which the administration is striving by rais-

ing grade requirements. Is it significant that, out of ten transfer students

recently questioned, only two considered P. C, W. harder than their former

schools?

We believe so, and to return to the original criticism of P. C. W. students,

we feel that more rigorous intellectual requirements would develop more self-

reliant graduates. There is a happy medium in the policy of treating students

as individuals. It is one thing to consider the human factor In unusual situations.

It Is another to make such frequent personal allowances that students arc shielded

from the hard knocks that toughen their mental fibres and throw them back

upon their own resources.

Cleveland offered a very rare treat

for art lovers, individualists, and curi-

osity seekers the last two weeks in Jan-

uary. Four cities in the world were

privileged to display the famous Guelph

Treasure, a collection of reliquaries,

some of which date from the eleventh

century. This Treasure has been bought

from the Brunsivick House by a syn-

dicate and Is being sold to whomever
can meet the price. It seems almost

heart-rending that a treasure which

throughout the best part of ten cen-

turies has stayed together (being added

to from time to time) is destined ti

sep.iration. Its history Is so bound u

with the House of Guelph that a litth

background is necessary to fully appre-

ciate the Treasure. Contrary to com-

mon expectation, the collection is purely

an ecclesiastical one. The cathedral of

St. Blasius at Hildesheim, Saxony wa

consecrated by Bishop Godehard be-

tween 1030 and 1037. It was undei

he patronage of the Brunon family

The Houses of Brunon and Guelph

were united in the person of Henry

the Lion who founded the town of

Brunswick (1150). Henry'-; son. Otto

l\', bequeathed "all relics in ours and

our father's possession to the Cathedral

of St. BLislus". In the early fourteenth

tury the Houses of Guelph-Brunon

Brunswick were united through

marriage. The reformation reached

nswick but the ducal family re-

mained true to the Church. A revolt

1670 caused the Treasure to be

taken to the Catholic Chapel at Han-

for safety. In 1803 it was taken

to England because there was danger

of a French Invasion. When Hanover

t to Prussia In 1 866, the Treasure

was recognized as the private property

of King George of England, and re-

moved to a castle near Vienna. In

1918 it was taken for safe-keeping to

Switzerland. A very interesting fact is

that several thorough inventories were

taken, one In 1482 and one in 1670,

both of which are Invaluable because

of their completeness and accurateness.

The exhibit was given a special scc-

in all of its own that was partitioned

off Into a miniature museum. Thus

the eightj'-one pieces of the collection

were scattered out over a large area so

that the observer could do justice to

each piece. To me the most Interest-

Campus

Comment

The Owl thought maybe It was be-

jse he was blind in the daytime, but

that wasn't it, because In that case he

wouldn't be seeing anything, instead of
finding himself staring at the columns
of the Arroze ich s irprise,

ptece ' Prankish medal

lion, dating from the eighth centun.-.

It is cloisonne work and represents

Christ as the Judge of the world. The

work is somewhat primitive, but the

colors are very lovely. The main part

of the exhibit consisted of Arm Reli-

quaries and Monstrances. The first

are vcr^' life-like representations of the

hand- and arm of some patron saint.

The arm is made of wood and covered

with a very thin gold-leaf, which is

indiscriminately studded with jewels.

The earlier works — eleventh and

twelfth centuries—arc the finest; the

fourteenth and fifteenth century pieces

(Continued on page 4)

So first he decided to tell the na-

turalists they were all wrong. The Owl
I't blind, after .ill.

Then he looked cross-eyed at the

column. It still read the same—giving

the names of Individuals who were
high-scorers for their classes in the Car-

negie Foundation tests.

Tucking the Arrow under his wing,

the Owl hopped backwards until he

came to last spring and stopped at a

meeting. The Owl overheard a ques-

tion asked the students by the adminis-

tration, "Do you wish us to announce

any scores of any pupils made on the

Carnegie tests?"

The answer was a definite and un-

animous NO.

"All right," said the, administration,

"that's decided,"

Decided—but for how long?

Evidently only until the scores were

here and available for announcement.

How firm a foundation isn't student

government!

Originally the question of announce-

ivas entirely In the hands of the ad-

mIni5;ration. Voluntarily the adminis-

tration asked students to decide it, and

accepted their decision .against announce-

ment. The next thing the students

knew about the matter, they were read-

ing the names of high-scorers.

THvo of the Owl's favorite perches

on the local tree of knowledge are the

branches of logic and political science.

So he hoots a question from each:

If the administration wanted to

decide (as originally it had a complete

right to do) whether or not to announce

high scorers, why did it refer the ques-

tion to the students?

2. Having once asked for and ac-

cepted a student decision, on what justi-

fication does the administration arbi-

trarily reverse the decision, without even

indicating to students that it wishes the

matter reconsidered, let alone watting

for students to do the reconsidering?

Constitutional government and In-

dian-giving arc like wet and dry

—

where one is, the other ain't.

The Owl

MISS ROBB TO
TALK AT VESPERS

On Sund.iy, February 15, Miss Mar-

garet Robb of the Speech Department

will be the A'esper speaker. Miss Robb

plans to read and comment on poetry.

<-^

New Omega Members

Betty Marshall, Margaret Price,

letty Graham, Betty Nies, and Sarah

Stevenson (Soph.) have been elected

nto Omega membership.
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'Romance of Tin

Can" Subject Of

Mu Sigma Talk

Mu Sigma held ils regular monthly

meeting in the new Seminar room

Wednesday, February 4, at two o'clock,

A short business meeting was held dur-

ing which the universal problem of

finance was discussed. A solution was

found in the decision to sell candy at

ihe Dramatic Club Plav, Februarj-' 27-

28.

The speaker of the afternoon was

Miss Mary K. Aiken who is in charge

of the bacteriological work done by the

Quality Control department at Heinz.

She gave a most interesting talk on "The
Romance of the Tin Can." The
gradual acceptance of the tin can as n

means of prcrcrving food was shown to

be 3 very popular method in use just

at present. The glass jar is still one

of the bin can's competitors. Miss

Aiken described the packing of the tin

cans at Heinz; she discussed the atti-

tude of many housewives towards the

tin can. In the informal discussion

which followed her talk, .';hc answered

questions of a more general nature.

What Ails Our Youth?

Many of us would like to know the

answer to this much debated question.

In the library we have a good source

of information—a book entitled W/ial

Ails Our Youth? by Coe. That is, we
Aid have the book until some Friend of

Ciiesar another book we did have), ap-

parently walked off with it.

We would like to read, too, a book

on the Enjo^meitl of Poetry but Ex-

perience anil Nature have taught uj that

we cannot read books we haven't got.

A Dictionary of French into English

could probably translate Montaigne's

Essayes for us if they, loo, were not

missing.

An AdoUscent Girl wanted an Intro-

duction to Education but Psychology a

la Pillsbury tells us wc cannot intro-

duce two things to each other when

neither Is present.

The Ps\r/io/ogy of A dole/ceiice, or

ihc Pi\c/iology of the AdolescetU would

probably have changed the History of

the Hebrezv Com?nontvealth, we are told

by Babbitt (Lewis), and we are in-

clined to agree with him.

Beside all this, three colored plates:

Raphael's SIstine Madonna, Correggio's

Holy Night, and Titian's Madonna and

St. Anthony have disappeared. Of

course, we understand that the Madon-

nas might have walked aw.ay, but night

could only have been sent away by

dawn.

Naturally we had thought of adver-

tising In the New York Times, but

considering that four issues (Januar}'

18, 24, 26 and 30) have disappeared,

we think it might not have much effect.

However, we would appreciate all help

that any budding Sherlocks could give

us in returning ihe^e books to the Li-

brarv.

Eat At The

Miuor Bird Tea Room
The Old Den

Dorothy Humphrey,

Ruth Miller Will

Address Y. W.

Why are there two hundred and nine

million Mohammedans In the world?

Is it not startling to learn that this num-
ber is slightly larger than the total

Protestant membership? There must

be something vital in Islamism to draw-

such a following. Can the basis be

superstition, fear? Certainly the Christ-

ivorld should understand and sym-

pathize with the inspired, devotional

de of this fantastic religion. Dorothy

Humphrey and Ruth Miller will talk

on this subject at Y. W., Tuesday, Feb-

ruary 17.

Joint Tech, P. C. W. Glee Clubs
(Continued from page 1)

The program Is as follows:

Part I

. P. C. W.
Alma Mater .. O'Brian

Dear Old Tech adapted

II. C. I. T.
All Through the Night . arr. McLoed

Tenor Solo—Richard von F.ndc

Morning Speaks

III. P. C. W. Two Czecho-Slovak

folk =ongs arr. by Deems Taylor

1. Song to Bohemia

2. Wake Thee Now Dearest

IV. Marchc Jovcuse—piano duct .

Chabrier

Fred Latham and Edward Hughey
V. C. L T.

, At Dawning Cadman
. Viking Song . Coleridge Taylor

\''l. Combined voices of P. C. VV, and

C. I. T.

Land&ighting Grieg

Part II

P. C. W.
1. The Two Clocks

James H. Rogers

2. They Met on A Twig on a

Chestnut Tree Robinson

II. C. 1. T.

. Go Down Moses .. arr. Burleigh

. Lonesome Road Kern-Teare

Bass iolo—Wilbur Sutherland

III. P. C. W, Soprano solos

When Chlorls Sleep5..Homer Samuels

Candle Lightin' Time
Coleridge Taylor

In Summertime Ed. German

Miriam Young

IV. P. C. w.
On the Steppe—Gretcheanlnoff

arr. G. Waring Stebbins

A Song of the Sea Stebbins

Combined voices of P. C, W. and

C. I, T.

Cradle Song—Rimskj-'Korsafcor

arr. A. J. Fricker

For Best Lunches and
Refreshments Choose

» CANDYLAND «
6214 PENN AVENUE

Send Home a Box of Oar Home
Made Candy

WATCHES DIAMONDS
R, J. HENNE

Jeweler and Optometrist
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repair-

ing, Diamonds Remounted
6018 Centre Ave., East Liberty
Over 40 years service same

location.

Fhursda'

mores

Tuesdav

Thursd'a;

mores

Monday
Mond.iy

men
Mondav

Thcrmique—the perfect permanent,

applied rn comfort and safety. No
heavy, uncomfortable heaters or bakers

weighing on your head. Just a light

sachet, attached to a thin wire for each

wave.

Any kind or type of wave is now-

possible on the same machine and on

the same head at the same time. You
have a Croquinole wave—or a Spiral

Type wind or both in combination.

And the nature of the electric cur-

rent is changed so that It becomes per-

fectly harmless. No shock:^ from burns

or healers are possible.

The THERMIQUE METHOD IS

ACCLAIMED by those who know, and
covered by the strongest patents.

A NEW INVENTION

IN HAIRWAVING

The THERMIQUK machine is so

simple, easy and safe to operate, and

so efficient, that a perfect permanent

is assured with every wave.

The THERMIQUE process is gentle

and cool. On bleached and dyed,

white and gray hair THERMIQUE
produces a lovely, strong and lustrous

wave.

Wu also give Eugene Waves.

CUilCrS BEAUTY SHOP
M. Curci, Expert Formerly With

Joseph Hornc Co.

214 NESBIT BUILDING
6024 Pcnn Avenue

Entrance on Sheridan Avenue

Telephone Montrose 3191

BASKETBALL

Feh. 19—Seniors vs. Sopho-

Feb. 2-

Feb.

—Freshmen vs. Juniors

3—^Juniors vs. Sopho-

Mar. 2—Seniors vs. Freshmen

Mar. 9—Sophomores vs. Fresh-

Mar, 16—S( :niors vs. Juniors

Wednesday Mar. 18—Purple vs. White
Basketball practices are on full force,

.nd the age old search for plaj'ers is

in. Come on out, wc need you. Elea-

nor Bartberger has been elected the

Senior captain.

Sport Brief

The Sophomore hockey, basketball,

nd baseball teams are buying regulation

red sport uniforms for use in P. C, W.
thletics.

Correction

Miss Kerst Reads at

Homewood Woman's Club
On Monday, February 9, Miss Vanda

Kerst read Barry's Mary Rose at the

Homewood Wom.in's Club. A member
of the club characterizes Miss Kerst's

reading of this whimsical play as charra-

Wisconsin Checks

On Study Time
A time card system is being intro-

duced for the engineering students at

Wisconsin to aid the professors in mca-
iuring the amount of work actually re-

quired to cover their assignments. The
results so far are varied. One engineer

spent 1 4 hours on a thesis, while

another, less studiously inclined, spent

only 14 hours on seven courses includ-

ing his thesis. The report docs not

intimate how the system works, but

it is certain that the device will not

measure efficiency in the use of time.

The meeting of the P. C. W. Club

of New York will take place at the

New Weston Hotel, not at the Hotel

New Western as printed Februarj- 6,

BETTEiR FLOWERS
AT

ZIEGER COMPANY
6128 Penn Ave. 6126 Centre Ave.

MONTROSE 4B00

(;henney
"Look your best"

BEAUTY PARLOR
258 S. Highland Avenue
Phone Montrose 3468

A Pretty Shop—Good Experienced

Operators—Chic Hair Cutting, Love-

ly Marcel and Finger Waving. Fin-

est Permanents—Keene and Eugene,

Handy to P. C. W.

Singer's Fountain Pens are -fitted'' to
your hand ai no extra expense. High

grade repairing.

GIFTS—FAVORS—PROGRAMS
EVERY DAY GREETING CARDS

Call Montrose 1005

QUALITY

ICE

Pittsburgh Ice Company
S. Negley Ave. and P. R. R.
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Did You Ever Know That?

Miis Walker is a lalentcd pianist who

gave up ihc idc^iof a public career lo

pound American Hisiory into our feeble

intelligence.

Miss Green once coached a girls'

basket ball team. She ought lo come

out to give uf some
I

advice.

Dr. Butler is reporlcd lo have dragged

a German artist around the ruins of

Pompeii.

Miss Kcil (Mrs. While) has a son

in the navj'. We have a weakness for

the navj'!

Miss Taylor used to write ".Advice

to the Lovelorn" before she came up

here lo teach.

STUDENT VIEWS
FAMOUS GUELPH

(Continued from page 2)

show marks of decadence. .\ mon-

strance is a gold or silver-plated struc-

ture built to display a sacred relic, and

usually capped with a form resembling

a chapel. The earliest ones arc Ro-

manesque, the later Gothic, However,

most of the work shows Byzaniine in-

flucnc.e.

Perhaps the most prized piece in the

collcciion is the Palen of St. Bernward

which dates from the twelfth century.

A paten is the plate used to carry the

Sacred Wafer. This one is silver-plated

and shows the most remarkable work-

manship. It is very fine niello work.

The monstrance was added in the four-

teenth centurj' and contains two small

pieces of the True CroiS encased in

glass at the top. There are also several

portable altars in the collection, the

firtest being one by the famous gold-

smith Eilbertus (twelfth century). It

is a beautiful combination of cloisonne

and champleve work. The loveliest

colors are used and the construction is

perfect. It is a small oblong structure.

The top consists of several squares in

which sacred personages are represented.

The large central panel, a painting on

parchment, under a piece of rock cr^'s-

tal, represents Christ as Judge of the

World. This and the four Evangelical

Symbols—^The .Angel for Matthew, the

Lion for Mark, the Bull for Luke, and

the Eagle for John—seem to be the

two most popular subjects. The sides

are decorated with pilasters of the most

delicate cloisonne work; in between

each is a sacred figure. The whole

thing is perfect and shows Eilbertus

at his best. It is as yet unsold, so I

priced it—only $600,000.

There arc many more pieces—each

one a fascinating study in itself. A
whole dictionar)' could never do them

justice. To be appreciated the Trea-

sure must be seen. Each piece breathes

Ihe spirit of the Middle Ages. It is

3 thing indefinable. They are monu-

nicnls of that naively beautiful age of

Christianity, the Age of Faith.

Erma Greenly x'32 is attending the

Philadelphia School of Occupational

Therapy, in Philadelphia.

Susan Hamilton .\'3 1 is a Junior at

Wesleyan University at Delaware, Ohio.

Sue expects to attend P. C. W.'s Com-

mencement exercises in June.

Miss Josephine Duvall "29 of Mon-
sson. Pa,, returned home from Cleve-

land where she attended the convention

if the National Scholastic Press Asso-

iatlon. Miss Duvall was signally

honored on the program by being given

ine hour for a rotmd table discussion

m "The Importance of School Papers

n l'".ducation As a Means of Character

Building", both for the editor by actual

contact with situations in life, and for

the reader by development of desirable

attitudes.

Adelaide M. Newman x'29 has

changed her home address to 1 00 S.

Main St., North W.ilei, Pcnna.

Clara Osgood '28 is working in the

ining department in Halle's store.

She recenilv visited the college.

Judge Lindsey Favors

Leaving Marriage To

Student's Judgment

VISIT THE MINOR
BIRD TEA ROOM

Charles C. Campbell
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
132 N, HIGHLAND AVE. At Broad

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
FINEST IN TOILETRIES

Montrose 3243

WITH THE ALUMNAE
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Iffcrt

(Jean Thomas '26), was bom a son,

Robert Earl, Jr., on Thanksgiving.

Elizabeth Stadilander '30 is spending

the semester in Practice Teaching at

the University of Pittsburgh. Her
special interest is Elementary Educi-

tion.

The new address of Mrs. .Arthur

Harion, nee, Jean McCall, '25, is New-
ton Road I than, Pa.

On Thurs. and Fri., Mar. 12 and

1 3th, the seventh Alumnae Council

will meet here at P. C. W. It is a

representative of the .Alumnae Associ-

ation,

The first Council of P. C. W, was

held at the College, Mar., 1925. Each

year il is held the week before Spring

vacation.

Representatives of the .Alumnae Org.

are invited to the Council Meetings.

Its purpose is to act as an advisory body

to the .Alumnae .Asso., at the same time

promoting friendly relations between

the College and the Alumnae Asso.,

and stimulating the work of both.

Interview with Famous Coloradan

Brings Out Opinion on College

Morals and Education

In an interview granted to the Brown

L'nivcrsiiy Daily Herald, Judge Ben

Lindsey declared that marriage and

companionate marriage should be left

to the judgment of the college student.

"1 do not say that this will prove

;ood to the majority, but it should be

the free choice of the undergraduate.

It certainly will not hamper a student's

studies or activities, for it is far better

than for him to run around with girls

until early in the morning", the welt

known exponent of companionate mar-

riage said.

He further prophesied that the

American University' was the institu-

tion in which the new morality would

take a foothold, and that the youth of

America would be the ones to foster

and advance new thoughts on conduct

and morals.

Judge Lindsey advocated freedom of

action for college professors, inasmuch

as their teaching should not be con-

cealed in veiled terms and definitions.

N. S. F. A.

THE ARROW
printed bv

Mave-r Publishing and

Printing Co.

235 COLLINS AVENUE
FtTTSBURGH

Phones 1106-1107 Hiland

Yale Abolishes

Mid-Term Exams
Reading Periods Replace Tests

New Haven, Conn. (NSFA) This

year's mid-term examinations will be

the last to be given at Yale University,

according to .m announcement recently

by Clarence W. Mendell, Dean of Yale

liberal arts college, after adoption by

the faculty and the Yale Corporation.

Beginning next fall a student will

be required to complete successfully

each previous year's work before en-

rolling for another term. Failure in

any year will necessitate a student tak-

ing an entrance examination in the fall

previous to matriculating.

Students beginning next fall may take

only five courses and at the end of the

year will receive an examination in

them. Each course is to take one-fifth

of the students' time, and each fin-il

will require from three to five hours.

Each class will have three two-week

reading periods during the year, one

before each examination period, which

will take the place of the customary

mid-term tests.

Roth's Grill
Enright Theatre Building

EAST LIBERTY

Tasty Sandwiches and Salads
Plus Environment

And Now—An Anto-

niatic Waffle Iron

Uncertain indeed has often been the

fate of waffles. Burned and blackened

—soft and soggy. To avoid these two

e.xiremes required constant vigilance.

Baiter was wasted often by trying to

bake with an iron that was too hot—

-

or too cool! But now the xvaffle iron

has entered the ever-growing list of

automatic electric appliances. Here is

an iron that aulomalicalUk' maintains

the correct waffle-baking heat. Elimi-

nates pulling a plug to regulate heal.

Waffles can be baked at the rate they

are needed, because the Spencer thermo-

stat keeps the temperature constant just

as it docs in the Wcstinghouse auto-

matic iron. But best of all it reduces

the possibilit}' of the waffles sticking

to the grids, because the iron is always

at ihe-,corrcct waffle baking heat. A
heat indicator indicates when the tem-

perature is right for the baking to be-

gin; and from that time on the ther-

mostat automatically maintains that cor-

rect heat. The ornate design, lustrous

chrome finish, snappy black handles,

added to the fact that this waffle iron

has "crashed the gates" into the auto-

matic class, has made it a very popular

household appliance. Manufactured by

Wcstinghouse Electric and Manufactur-

ing Company.

+ MINOR BIRD TEA ROOM +

PAUL & LOUIS
Reliable Hair Shop

6016 CENTRE AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA.
Hiland 9414-9415

J. A. Aull

J. W. Cree, Jr.

Geo. W. Martin

Aull and Martin
REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE

211 FOURTH AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA.

beauty Not Made with Hands
What words of yours or mine could carry the inspiration that glows in

a handful of rich roses or that shines from fresh cut sweet peas? For

birthday or anniversary remembrances send flowers-

*^andolpk & McClements
One

vate Parking

-124 Whitfield Street, Pittsburgh

Montrose 3500 Private Parking
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To Give Sierra's

'The Cradle Song

February 27-28

special Speech Students To Pro-

duce Play by Spanish Author

Next Week-End.

On Frid.iv nighl. Siiturtiiy afternoon

and Sniurday evening, February 27 .ind

28, the Department of Speech will pre-

sent T/ie Cradle Song, a play by G.

M.irtinez Sierra. This charming Span-

ish plav was produced several seasons

,igo by Eva Ic Gallienne and her Re-

pertory Company vviih great success.

The plav, which lakes place in a Con-

vent of Dominican Nuns, is well adapt-

ed to a feminine cast. The music used

in the production will include a Gre-

gorian Chant of ihe eleventh ceniury,

sung by the College Choir.

The cast comprises:

Teresa . - -
I^"uis<^ Hooper

The Prioress , ,

Evelyn Hays

The Vicarcss ... Adelaide Lasncr

The Mistress of the

Novices Ann Bateman

Sister MarcclU Sara Miller

Sister Maria Jesus . . Ruth Ludcbuehl

Sister Sagrario Louise Diltz

Sister Inez Ruth Nirclb

Sister Tornera

The Doctor

Antonia

The Poet

A Countrym.Ti

Lay Sister

Two Monitor

Evelyn Aliff

jean McLallcn

. Louise Link

Marion Starkey

Ruth Miller

Charlotte Graham

\ Dorothy Schenck

(Marion Siarkey

JRuih Miller

(Ruth Bowles

Calendar
Thursday, February 19

7:30—Basketball Game

Jr. Vs. Soph.

Friday, February 20

10:30—Miss Carner

Saturday, February 21

Holid.i\—Washington's Birthday

Mondai'i February 23

10:30—Lecture: Mr. John T.

Frederick

Recent Literdtun

Tuesday. February 24

10:30—Y. W. C. A.

11:00—Open class lecture on

Poetry—Room A
12:00—Open class lecture on

CfytnfosilioH—Room B

Mr. Frederick

4:00—Faculty Tea in honor of

Mr. Frederick

7:30—Basketball Game
Sr. vs. Soph.

Wednesday, February 2S

2:00—Lambda Pi Mu
Berry Hall

2:00—Dramatic Club

Thursdav, February 26

10:30—Student Government

Dr. Stanforth Adapts

Swarthmore Reading

Plan to P. C. W. Course

Soc' and Play Production Classes

Under Miss Flynn and Miss

Robb Also Stress Student

Initiative

In line with modern educational ef-

forts to develop initiative in the siudeni,

P. C. W. has recently instituted sever.il

academic features new to the college.

Dr. A. T. Stanforth, head of the

Psychology deparlmcnl, has sanctioned

reading for honors in place of class

tendance. In several of Miss Eleanor

Flynn's Sooiologi.' classes, ten weeks of

social field work is being substituted for

the usual college routine. In Miss

Margaret Robb's course in Play Pro-

duction, theory has been supplemented

by extensive practise on the P. C. W.
stage.

Reading for honors under Dr. Stan-

forth is proceeding by a modification

of the Swarthmore plan. Two senior

Psvchology majors, Claiborne Brown

and Beatrice Lewis, have volunteered

for the experiment. Attendance at

class is required only to take assigned

qaiz/.es and to give assigned reports.

In place of this both students are doing

independently approximately ten times

the reading that is required norm-

ally in the course. Miss Brown

and Miss Lewis are free to select prac-

tically any reading in fields allied with

Social Psychology. ,\ weekly report of

this work must he submitted to Dr.

Stanforth. In June, a separate and

(Continued on page 4)

Western Magazine Editor To
Visit College Monday, Tnesday

John T. Frederick

^Noushka'' Figures In

Pittsburgh Art Exhibit

Miss Anna Belle Craig h.is another

painting hung in the Associated Artists

Exhibit this year.. Her painting, called

"T/ie Eica/alor," is on the right hand

wall of the room in which the "one

man views" have been held,

Miss Craig has placed "Noushka" on

ihe Fscalator, because as she says,

"Noushka made such a nice red spot

on the landscape."

Miss Craig acquired her cFcalator

technique plodding up and do^vn the

escalators at Kaufmann's and Gimbel's.

The actual drawing, however, was done

from memory.

Matrimony Versus Teaching

Result of Senior Questionnaire

Class Divided As To Vocations—Novel Occupations Suggested.

John T. Frederick to Give Public

Lecture on 'Recent

Literature'

TO CRITICIZE STUDENTS

|ohn Towner Frederick, editor of

"/le Midland, experienced teacher, and

.ell-known literary critic, will visit

P. C. W. as Lecturer in English Mon-

dav and Tuesday of next week. Mr.

Frederick's time will be spent in giving

individual conferences and a general

lecture.

.At once distinguished as a judge of

literature and as a sympathetic, but

penetrating critic of student writing,

Mr. Frederick is a competent English

lecturer and adviser. As the subject

for his hour public talk at ten-thirty

on Monday, Mr. Frederick has chosen

Receni Literature. Mr. Frederick will

also speak on Poefry at an open meeting

of the Ch.iuccr and English 1-2 classes

at eleven o'clock Tuesd.iy in Room A.

At twelve he will talk on Compoiidon

at an open meeting of the Essay class

in Room B.

Dccplv earnest in personality, Mr.

Frederick is said to speak with interest-

informality. ThiX)ugh his Hand-M of Short Story Writing, compo-

ition students at P. C. W. have become

familiar with Mr. Frederick's restrained

1 humor and with his genuine

love for literary art.

As an author and especially as an

:dilor, Mr. Frederick is significant.

His novel. The Green Bt,sh, is said to

reflect the genuine spirit of western

rhment to the soil. The Midland,

magazine of which Mr. Frederick

is founder and editor, has a unique

cord. The oldest of the surviving

(Continued on page 4-)

Embarking on the sea of matrimony

ipparently holds no terrors for P. C. W.

eniors. In a questionnaire signed last

Thursdav by fift\-nine students, mar-

riage and teaching vied as prospeccive

senior vocations.

"Marriage at least once—Marriage

first choice, then if no one is willing,

1 will have to seek a career—Marriage

most important—Marriage plus ten

brats—Eventually marriage—Marriage,

and how!" Such were comments char-

acteristic of the thirty-one seniors who

favored marriage.

Although thirty-two students chose

leaching as a vocation, no such en-

thusiastic comments were offered.

"Teaching, by all means, no!" declared

one senior. "Yes, but, by no mcans^

mv secret passion," remarked another.

-Among more novel vocations sug-

gested was that of the senior who aims

to be "a second Dr. Wallace". Two
dents declared themselves anAitious

to study law and architecture. Among
niscellancous occupations listed were

vindow trimming, diplomatic work,

ircheology, banking, bookshop manag-

ng. clubs, rearing children, traveling

ind being a lady of leisure, and dean-

hip work. Literary, dramatic, musical

and artistic vocations, secretari.il and

scientific work, librarians' positions and

social service proved popular.

The time-honored question of femi-

nine careers received its share of at-

tention. Of thirty-one seniors con-

fessing m.Hrimonial ambitions, twenty-

eight mentioned other vocations al-

though, in some cases, as a mere pre-

face to marriage. In discussing the

"career" question, one senior declared,

"Marriage, yes, so long as it is com-

patible with a career."

Freshman Honor
Students

The following eleven students

were awarded Freshman Honors.

Four girls graduated from Win-

chester while another took three

years work there. Four students

graduated from Peabody High

School, one from Wilkinsburg, and

jne from Houtzdale High.

Virginia Cox

Synnove Haughom
Marjorie Larimer

Jean Ludcbuehl

Emily Luxemberg

Mary Louise Martin

Dorothy Schenck

Marion Starkey

Harriet Tyler

Jean Walker

jean Worihingion
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DO you WANT A MINOR BIRD?

The Minor Bird editor reports that onh' a Iiundred signatures for

the literary magazine have been obtained. At least two hundred names
are needed to finance the book witlioiit depending on personal and club

contributions and incidentally imperiling the editor's peace of mind.

At Student Government assembly a large majority of the student body
voted to publisli a literary magazine. Only one third have signed for

the book. Personally, we feel that the college literary work should

receive recognition in a publication like the Minor Bird. By your vote

you seconded this sentiment. Arc you upholding voiir opinion with

your pocketbook?

A SUGGESTION TO THE FACULTY
In scanning an old Pemisylvauian ue found record of a faculty-

student basketball game. Considering student sentiment at the demise
of the faculty play, we felt that here was an inspiration. Why not

challenge the students to a game?

WE HOPE SO

A.s the Arrow goes to press, we hear vague rumors about the college

tliat the road will soon be fixed. We hope so. From the point of
view of pedestrian and driver, the present sea of mud is far from de-

sirable. For the lack of even a dry walk across the ocean, shoe shines

are utterly demolished. And, as one driver remarked, rural mountain
roads could scarcely offer more resistance than the ruts of our urban
thoroughfare.

We lay no claim to originality in this effervescence from the edi-

torial pen. No one could approach P. C. W. without dittoing our
thought. As our sole justification, we admit an inability to resist the

impulse literally to sling mud. And we say this with a realization that,

in this case, it is far easier to sling mud than to repair the damage.
May we add our blessing to that enterprise?

Campus

Comment

th a nice warm
prompt and courteous

The Oivl listened

feeling [o thi

reply of the Administration to his re-

cent remarks on announcement of ih(

high scorers in the Carnegie Foundaiior

tests.

So he patted down his ruffled fea-

ihers and w.is about to pay a call oi

his friend the Minor Bird when, .il

of a sudden, he was attacked from tht

top by a thought.

The Administr-itiorj forgot the stu-

dent decision not to announce am
=corej. .Apparently 99 and 4+/lOO% of

ihe students forgot it, loo, (and it was

made public l.ist spring, in the Arrow
and in chapel, in case jou are one of

the 99 and 44/100%) just as aimosi

everything else about student govern-

ment is forgotten by most of the

students.

In fact, the only two issues th,i

sure to arouse vigorous student action

jre holidays and demands for money.
When they come up, the Owl pads hi:

tympanic membranes with ft-h. On
other occasions he carries .m ear-trumpet

and a stimulant lo prevent continually

dozing.

For in spite of the efforts of student

officers to arouse something besides

from our throng of supposedly

bright young things, a chronic apathy

seems to enshroud them all.

And at times on Thursdays the Owl
has sniffed in a putrescent odor such

arises from a decaying organism.

This stale fetidness is particularly

noticeable when mixed with hot air

h as that released in student griping

over some request, or in getting the

advantage and finding it upholstered

.vith bristly plush instead of I'elvei.

F.xamplc: cut system. We asked for

t with rare lustiness and objected with

;t]ual vim when we got it.

But as for most matters that come up

—well, what are officers for if not

o decide troublesome questions? All

hat is needed to get a general student

decision is a strong voice in front and

a good echo behind.

If the Administration happens to

forget the student mind that the

dent representatives have made up, who

can wonder? And who is to object?

Certainlv not the student body— it is

netting its 24 hours daily slumber. Cer-

tainly not the student officers—they

arc already overworked trying to hold

the afore-mentioned body together with

an externa! skeleton since there is no

Internal one to serve this purpose.

Being a practical bird, the Owl sug-

gests that someone decide for the slu-

dent mass on one of three possible ways

of handling the situation:

Abolishment of Student Govern-

ment.

Reawakening of students to reali-

zadon that self-government is active,

not passive, and is not capable of hiber-

nating; also that to qualify as a living

organism, it must exhibit irritability to

all stimuli, including responsfbillties,

3. That new offices in student

government be created and one half

the number of those enroHed in school !

risde, the erudite, leaned back in

his deep cushioned chair and sighed

heavily. He was oppressed by a pro-

found helplessness. That such books

should be wTitten . . .He had thought

that after The Magic Mountain and

The Wovld's llhui^n, and The Case of

Sergeant Grisc/ia, all novels would be

thin, trivial, neurotically inconsequen-

tial. But here was something—some-

thing—here, in brief, was the tragedy

of success.

—Let us not hope nor aspire, his

mind said, let u- not demand, nor

dream, nor yearn . , . for in the doing,

to succeed is to fail.

That was the way the book made him

feel. This book of Johanna Krain and

Martin Krugcr. This book of Tuver-

lin the writer and Kaspar Prockl the

communist. This book of Rcindl the

plutocrat, of Klenk the statesman, of

Geyer, of Hessrciter, of their mistress-

es, their *ons, their hatreds, their am-

bitions. This book of post-war Munich
—which may conceivably h-ive been any

other city in the capitalist world.

It is, of course, the case of Martin

Kruger. Bristle remembered another

book which dealt with the situation of

a m.-in falsely imprisoned and with an

indicnneiit of justice so flamingly pre-

sented. But although Maurilzius had

been proved innoccn, he had never

truly been rehabilitated. Krugcr, on

the other hand, needed no rehabihta-

tion. The night before he was to learn

of his reprieve he had died. But

Johanna Krain, who had loved him and

who fought unceasingly for him saw

the tragic implications of his fate, and

became obsessed with the desire to ex-

pose the injustice. It was no longer a

matter of establishing Krugcr's inno-

cence. Now, one had to shout out to

the world that this whole system of jus-

tice was rotten and that for the sake

of the civilization that had fashioned it,

the system must be explained and in

the explaining, must change.

Johanna succeeded, and so did Tu-

vcrlin. Where all the others had

failed, these two caused the dead to

speak. There was Klenk, the Minister

of Justice, who was responsible for

Krugcr's imprisonment, and who plan-

ned to reprieve him somcd.iy, but who

unfortunately lost his hold and his pres-

tige. There was Messerschmidt whose

career rendered him equally helpless.

There was Geyer who worked end-

lessly at his Justice ajid History that

would always be an unfinished tattered

manuscript. Geyer had been Kruger's

lawver. What good a lawyer? The

man was foredoomed. The integrity

(Continued on page 3)

be elected to fill these offices, to func-

tion at request of the President of Stu-

dent Government, to be known as

Prodders, and to be equipped each with

a bamboo pole at one end of which is

fastened a cow bell and at the other

end a sharp nail.

—The Owl
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To the Prom Conscious

Of cnuDi; you'jL- I'roni conscious.

You haven 'i heard .invthing else for

wccb. Do you h.nc your dress? If

you haven't, Misrock, in town has some

loi'eiy frocks—up-io-the-miiiute, and In

ihv "loveliest" sh.idcs. Then, shoes tint-

ed to match, or to contrast can be got at

Verner's, Ludcbuchl's, or Stocbener's.

And jewelry! YouVe always meant to

have that lovely necklace of Grand-

mother's fixed, your crystals restrung,

or your bracelet repaired. Let Mr.

Henne on Center Ave, do it. He has

some beautiful new jewelry, too. Then
there is that alt-important matter of

hair, and a manicure. Paul and Louis,

or Curci are only too glad to add the

crowning glory to any Promite. Mans-

mann's will solve the inevitable last-

minute details that will pop up. A
handkerchief to set off the perfect

gown, a shoulder flower to disguise the

old one, and kid gloves, or a wispy

scarf to add the final touch,

Of course you're Prom conscious.

We know you're Arrow conscious, or

you wouldn't be reading this. What
we really hope you'll be, the answer

to the business manager's prayer, is cd

rorisciour. Tell Misrock, and Lude-

buchl's, and Verner's, and Stocbener's,

and Henne's, and the Hair-dresser that

you read his ad in the Arrow. And if

you are very subtle about it, you mighi

draw a red line around Zicgcr's and

Maxwell's Florists ads, and hand the

Arrow to the boy-friend, and murmur
sweetlv, "Adopt Arrow Advertisers".

Martha Goffe of the senior class has

been elected to a teaching position at

Wilkinsburg High School.

Charles C. Campbell
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
132 N- HIGHLAND AVE, At Broad

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
FINEST IN TOILETRIES

Montrose 3243

Wc'-.-g FitfeJ Feet For Fifty Yenrs

P. Ludebuehl & Son

Evening footwear may be very

simple or naively intriguing. The
dainty "Moire" Opera Pump is

much favored in delicately tinted

color to harmonize with the evening
ensemble.

NO CHiARGE FOR TINTING.

STORES
East Liberty and Wilkinsburg

Dr. Butler Elected

Freshman Adviser

Dr. Nita Butler w.is elected Fresh-

man Adviser in the monthly class meet-

ing last Thursday, Following the tra-

dition concerning Freshman Adviiers,

>he found the corsage at her place at

the Valentine Dinner, Saturdav, the

14th.

Dr. Butler also served as Faculty ad-

viser to the Student Government Asso-

ciation last year.

The Round Table
(Continued from page 2)

of the state could not tolerate such pic

lures as Kruger had hung in the Na-

tional Gallery. A trumped-up charge

of perjury ... a bribed witness ... a

verdict before the trial began . . . what

^ood a lawyer? Reindl, too, might

have done something. Reindl the

manufacturer, the industrialist, the

owner of Bavaria—surely he , , . but

'his state with all its injustice was

Reindl's tool, and Kruger's reprieve

would blunt the edge. But Tuverlin

and Johanna could do what the others,

by reason of their positions and their

own interests could not—Tuverlin, be-

;e as a writer, he could remain de-

tached—^^Johanna, because she loved the

1 and could lose herself in his

edy.

Sristle blamed his ignorance that he

could not to the full appreciate this

book. For it was infinitely more than

he case of Martin Kruger. It was a

panorama, an historical account of Ger-

many, particularly Bavaria, after the

It was written as a history, as

though the author were studying this

epoch from the perspective of a ccn-

hence. The names were changed,

if one only knew the situation inti-

e\v enough, one could find the

prototypes of all of them. Pfaundler,

for ej:ample, suggests a Bavarian Florenz

Ziegfeld. Reindl is any titan of in-

dustry, Prockl is .Tuv radical. But who

Klcnk? Who are The True Ger-

mans? A real party, or a Fictitious one

representing this suddenly powerful,

uddcnly aborted group of nationalists?

Landholzer suggests that famous Ger-

man lithographer—what was his name?

Roth's Grill
Enright Theatre Building

EAST LIBERTY

Tasty Sandwiches and Saladi

Plus Environment

sg^a-'^as' eg^cs-'^c^ 'Sg^a

(Compliments

of

'Jltisrock
412 SIXTH AVE.

Beta Chi Meeting

Beta Chi, organized by the Senior;

in Mathematics in October, and con-

sequently still able to count its meetings

on the fingers of one hand, met Wed-
nesday the 11th, at four o'clock.

Helen Donihoff, president of the

club, presided over the regular busi-

ness meeting. Ramona Crawford spoke

on the number systems that have evolved

through the ages. The program in-

cluded a discussion of the problem of

trisecting an angle, an impossible feat

with ruler and compass.

Still, whaf difference docs it jiiakc?

They are all (here—true—all in the

pageant of Success. Why are they so

true, so real, so convincing? Why is

their presence so overwhelming, their

indictment so crushing?

Bristle was in a mood for praver.

But instead, he pushed the book a-

Mde and took down a pretty tale of

love that was momentarily unrecjuitcd

and of tears that were only potential

smiles. After all, one must do some-

thing. For the time being, this is the

only world one has.

Amanuensis.

*This book is available in our librar\-.

Lois McKibbcn will fill Marianne
.Anthony's position on Y. W. cabinet

this semester. She will be social ser-

vice chairman during Miss Anthony's

term of settlement ivork.

WATCHES DIAMONDS
R. J. HENNE

Jeweler and Optometrist
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repair-

ing, Diamonds Remounted
6018 Centre Ave., East Liberty
Over 40 years service same

location.

We are not only ihc Quality Cleaners of

Pittsburgh but also experts in ihc art of
Repairing. Have that two year old coat

relined and it w.-il! look Uke new.
If it is to be cleaned or repaired send It

to ui Wc Know How."
AMERICAN CLEANING &

REPAIRING CO.
Hi S600 6339 PENN AVENUE

Phi Pi Initiates

Kneel Before Altar

Phi Pi iniii.i-L.i eleven new member.
List week, K.ich new pledge had to

pasi a series of tests before she became

a member of Phi Pi. Their intelli-

gence was tested by a Latin word-test,

and their physical abilities by a peanut

race, discus throwing and a wand exer-

cise.

But since Phi Pi is a classical organi-

zation and has a real purpose, each mem-
ber had to pledge allegiance lo Phi Pi

before an altar. Agnes McKain offi-

ciated as Priestess and each new mem-
ber promised by sprinkling salt on the

altar to uphold the purpose of Phi Pi,

its ideals, and to take an active part in

the meetings.

The following arc new members of

the club: Virginia Bushnell, Virginia

Co.x, Amy Davies, Margaret Donaldson,

Ruth Hoddock, Sara Houston, Avanelle

Schlosser Dorothy Williamson, Helena

Young. Marian Starkcy, Charlotte Pat-

Chapel Speaker
Miss Lucy Canietj National secre-

tary of the industrial department of the

Y. W. C. A. will give a short address

tu-iiiurrovv niorniiig in chapel.

BETTER FLOWERS
AT

ZIEGER COMPANY
6128 Penn Ave. 6126 Centre Ave.

MONTROSE 4800

Curci's Beauty Shop
NL Curci, expert, formerly ivith

Joseph Home Co.

FOR YOUR PROM
Marccliiig, Finger Waving, Manicure

Eugene and Thermique, the heater-

less method, Waves also given.

214 Nesbit Bldg., 6024 Penn Ave.
Entrance on Sheridan Ave.

Telephone, Montrose 3191

In The Smart Debutante Shop

Shoes For The

Younger Set
$T.50

VERNER

"Everything Good to Eat"

20J-206

First

PITTSBURGH, PA.

We cater to the best Hotels, Clubs, Institutions and
Private Hofnes

Your family table supplied with the best eatables. Department store

references satisfactory for credit. Free delivery to Oakland, East

Libertv and Squirrel Hall.
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Student's Mother

Is I. R. C. Speaker

Discontent With Fascist Regime
in Italy is Widespread, Mrs.

Felix Carpi Declares

At the I. R. C. meeting on Wednes-

day, Mrs. Carpi, Ellen Carpi's mother,

spoke on Italy. Mrs. Carpi has just

returned from a visit lo her people in

that countrj', and was able to give the

club members a general idea of the

.iverage Italian citizen's attitude toward

the present regime. Discontent is wide-

spread among ihe middle classes and

political circumstances combine to favor

the wealthy on all occasions, she said.

At the conclusion of her talk, Mrs.

Carpi answered questions concerning

various phases of the Facisi policy. The

musical portion of the program included

a pi.ino solo bv Marion Barker, and a

group of four songs, sung by Josephine

Hcrrold, accompanied by Catherine

Cochran.

Y. W. SKETCH
Next Tuesday's Y. W. meeting will

feature a psychological sketch. Bar-

bara Morehead, in the role of a mother,

will present her child prodigy, Jessie

Doudna, to a group of eminent scien-

tists.

Dr. Stanforth Adapts

(Continued from page 1)

more comprehensive final will be given

to Miss Brown and Miss Lewis. The

examination will probably be planned

by outside authorities.

In the Sociology department, five

students have been excused from class

attendance to earn' on ten weeks of

field work. Double classes later in the

year will nuke up the theoretical side

of the course. Three of the students,

Helen Wonders, Isabellc P.itterson, and

Gcraldine Brinley are working with the

Mothers' Assistance Fund. Marianne

Anthony and Florence Wise are aiding

the Family Welfare Association.

Plav Production students, under Miss

Robb, have done extensive practical

work. Donning overalls lo cover and

paint frames built by carpenters has

been as much a part of the course as

the study and designing of settings.

In Alke in Wonderland and the Christ-

mas Vesper p.igeant, lighting and cos-

tumes, as well as settings, were managed

For Flozvers for the Prom
come to or call

MISS E. B. MAXWELL
FLORIST

812 WooJ Slrtet, Wilkin^burg

ALUMNAE COUNCIL
SEVENTH COUNCIL, MARCH 12, 13 AND 14

The Alumnae Association invites ail Faculiy Members {wives included) to

attend the T/iunday evening Receftion in the Louise C. Buhl Hall of Science

Jl 8:1 S P. M. Dr. Wallace will sfeak at 9 o'clock.

Also the Faculty are invited to attend ai^-i of the Council Sessions.

THURSDAY, MARCH )2th:

3:4-5-5:00—Afternoon Musical by the Students of the Music Department

in the Chapel.

6:15 —Dinner in Woodland Hall for Oui-of-Town Delegates.

8:15 ^Informal Reception in the Ixjuise C. Buhl Hall of Science.

9:00 —Dr. Earl K. Wallace "P. C. W.'i; F.icllitics for Teaching

Science"—Lecture Hall.

FRIDAY, MARCH I3th:

9:30-10:00—Registration of the Delegates—Berry Hall.

10:00-10:30—Opening Meeting of the Council—Bcrr>- Hall Drawing

Room.

Greeting from the College—Miss Cora Helen Coolidge.

Greeting from the Alumnae—Mrs. A. S. F. Keister.

10:30-11:00—Student Government Meeting in the Chapel.

n:00-12:OO^Dr. Anna R. Whiting—"Recent Discoveries in the Field

of Heredity"—Lecture Hall Louise C. Buhl Hall of

Science.

12:00-12:30—Miss M. Helen Marks-"College Newj and the Alumnae

Council at Smith."

1:30—Luncheon in Woodland Hall.

2:15—Business Meeting in Berry Hall Drawing Room.

A. Discussion of plans for increasing the number of sup-

porting members and finances.

B. Shnll We Eliminate the Decade Clubs?

3:00—Report of the Trophy Committee—Mrs. R. G. Armstrong.

Report of the American Alumni Council District II Meet-

ing at Princeton—Mrs. A. S. F. Keister,

Report of the Alumnae .md Prospective Students^Mrs.

H. B. Smith.

3:30—Visiting Laboratories in the Louise C. Buhl Hall of Science.

4:30—Dr. A. T. Stanforth—"Mental Hj'giene"—Lecture Hall

Louise C. Buhl Hall of Science.

5:00—Round Table Discussion—"What do you wish in the form

of Adult Education?"—Lead by Mrs, George M. Swan

—Reading of the Council Minutes

—Dinner in Woodland Hall.

—Sophomore Show Boat presents "Escaped from the Law'

in Chapel.

SATURDAY, MARCH I4th:

Visiting Classes.

12:30-

1:30-

2:15-

3:00-

3:30-

4:30-

5:00

6:15

8:15

FACULTY TEA FOR
MIDLAND EDITOR

On Tuc^dav afternoon, Februar}' 24,

Mr. John T. Frederick, lecturer in

English, will be honored at a faculty

tea. The chairman of the committee

is Dr. Anna Whiting.

Western Magazine Editor

(Continued from page I)

non-commercial niaga/jiics, it has out-

lived The Dial and several others.

On The Midland's recent location in

Chicago, the Chicago Evening Post de-

clared, "Since the demise of transition,

the Midland is about the only medium
left in which the .American author

writing about .American themes in an

unstandardized manner or giving us

unstandardized matter, can obtain a

hearing. And as a result of the writers'

reiponsc to this opportunity and of Mr.

Frederick's acumen as an editor, the

Midland has printed some excellent

stories and such anthologizcrs as Edward

I. O'Brien and the O. Henr;' committee

have reprinted Midland work . Indeed,

Mr. O'Brien in his rating of .American

magazines for the quality of their fiction

has given the Midland a higher aver-

age, year to year, than any other maga-

zine. And recently Mr. O'Brien has

suggested that the Midland, especially

since its move to Chicago, has a fine

opportunity to take the lead in the

publication of native American stories,

poems and belles-lettres gcnerallv."
<-^

The Harvard Crimson boasts that 57

per cent of the married Radcliffe wo-

men have chosen husbands from Har-

vard—but 95 per cent never got mar- _

ried.

bv students. Ann Bateman, Edith Beale,

La Verda Dent, Evelyn Hays, Adelaide

Lasner, Sally Miller, Marian Stone,

Elva Stuertz, and Mary Wooldridge arc

members of the Play Production class.

Pens •fined"

grade repairing.

GIFTS—FAVORS—PROGRAMS

EVERY DAY GREETING CARDS

For Best Lunches and
Refreshments Choose

» CANDYLAND «
6214 PENN AVENUE

ScDd Home a Box of Our Hoi
Made Candy

Have you a need for new long gloves for the grand

Prom of the year? We offer 14 button Glace Kids in

Black and White. Priced only $5.95 Pair.

MANSMANN'S
5911-19 PENN Avenue East Liberty

STOEBENER'S SHOES
for evening

SATIN SLIPPERS
flyed to match your gown will be

just the thing for

THE PROM

$6 and up

6227 Penn Ave. 6222 Frankstown Ave.

PAUL & LOUIS
Reliable Hair Sho-p

6016 CENTRE AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA.
Hiland 9414-9415

THE ARROW
PRINTED BY 1

Mayer Publishing and |

Printing Co.

235 COLLINS AVENUE
PITTSBURGH

Ph jnes 1106-1107 Hiland

Why Banking Plays Such An Importanf

Part In Our Lives

BANKjING is a very human thing to all of us ... .

No matter what is happening-—there's the money end of it

to be considered.

Realizing- that the money you bank has much to do with
your problems and plans, we are constantly striving to provide

the kind of banking service that can be of the greatest help to

you.

So, when you feel the need of an "interested friend" on
any problem that pertains to business and money, come in and
let's talk it over.

CITY DEPOSIT BANK AND TRUST CO.
PENN AND CENTRE AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA.
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Sophomore Show Boat

Due March 13 and 14

Ruth Ludebuehl is Pilot—Comedy
Drama of Late 90's to be

Featured

The sophomore show-boat is on its

w.iy. Under the direction of Ruth

Ludebucht, ihc clnss is preparing to

stage C. W, Russcl's Eirope From the

Law, a comedy drama to be given

March 13 and U.
Proceeds from this play of the late

9fl's will be given to some college enter-

prise, Dorothy Remensnyder, the Busi-

ness Manager declares. Other members

of the business staff arc Maurine El-

liot, advertising chairman, Marian

Stewart, program chairman, and Mar-

jorie Hopkins in charge of tickets.

The cast of En-ape From the Liu- is

as follows;

General Robert Burleigh

Sara Ochiltree

John Middleion Betty Nies

Felix Beauplan Bctt}' Clarke

Daniel Druce Marguerite Cunllffe

Michael Hatfield Marian Baughman

Patrick Brannigan ... Gertrude Ray

Antonla Pittore - Helen Rowand

Nanette Bertha Pearl O'Neal

Flora Delroy Ruth Nirella

Kitty Fvclyn Bitner

Louise (eight years old) Ruth Ross

Mrs. Ryan Samh Stevenson

Properties Dorothy Eds-ill

Costumes ...Louise Metzgar

Vaudeville Betty Graham

Music Gene Llewellyn

Candy .. Dorotliy Campbell

College Club

Plans Theatre

Benefit March 2
The College Club of Pittsburgh is

holding a theater party for the benefit

of a new club house, at the Alvin, Mon-

day evening, March 2. The attraction

if Grace George in The Fint Mrs.

Frjier. Critics report that the play is

both interesting and amusing.

The club hopes that this theater party

will be an "intercollegiate" one and

among the various college and univer-

sity banners used as decoration, the

Pittsburgh ones, Pitt. Tech, P, C. W.

and Duquesnc will be prominent.

There will be no advance in prices

and tickets may be ordered through

Miss Marguerite Spilman, 1+3 N. Craig

Street, Pittsburgh.

Calendar
Thursday, February 26

7:30 Basketball Game
Jr. vs. Fresh.

Friday, February 27

10:30 Miss Mary A. Moore
Vocational Speaker

8:15 Sierra's The Cradle Song

Ch.ipel

Saturday, February 28

2:30 Sierra's' T"//.! CraSe Song

Chapel

8:15 Sierra's The Cradle Song

Chapel

Sunday, March 1

6:30 Music Vespers

Mond.iy, March 2

7:30 Basketball Game
Sr, vs. Fresh.

Tuesday, March 3

10:30 Y. W. C. A. Etiquette

Woodland Hall

Wednesday, March 4

2:00 French Club

Berry Hall

2:00 Mu Sigma

Laboratory

Thursday, March 5

10:30 Student Government

P. C. W. President

To Return March 2

President Coolidge, according to

latest reports, will atrlve In Pitts-

burgh on March 2. Her fir^t public

appearance to the college at large will

be in Chapel Wednesday. March 4.

Dr. John Frederick

Stresses Regional

American Writing

j
Dr. John Towner Frederick lectured

last Tuesday morning at 10:30 on the

subject of Recent Ameriran Literature.

The greatest achievement in recent

American literature, he says, is the dis-

covery of America by American writers.

In characterizing the former trend in

American literature. Dr. Frederick told

of a Kansas short story contest which he

was asked to judge. The scenes, he

said, ^ve^e laid in London, New York,

and Greenwich Village despite the face

that most of the young aspirants had

been no farther east than the west bank

of the Missouri. The stories showed ob-

servation only through cheap novels.

Valu3 of Near at Hand Material

Willa Cather, Sherwood Anderson,

Robert Frost and Carl Sandburg are

characteristic of the new regional move-

ment which realizes the value and vital-

ity of near at hand maleri.-O.

As an example. Dr. Frederick ex-

plained that Idaho exists for most Amer-

icans as a shovel-shaped state, or, as a

part of the land through which they pass

in going from here to there. Should

thev read Toilers of the Hills, a novel

in the new vein, should they so experi-

ence the peculiar taste of the dust, and

learn the difficulties of raising wheat

where wheat has never been raised be-

fore, then chcy would really know

Idaho. Then they could answer %vith

him

—

"Yes, I've been to Idaho."

"Regionalism," continued Dr. Fred-

erick, "will go on being an extremely

important movement in American litera-

ture."

Racial Contributions

Risking a literary prophecy, he pre-

dicted that the outstanding artistic de-

velopments in the next decade will come

from recently arrived racial groups.

Immigrants have something to give

.American culture in the way of imagi-

native elements in which our literature

(Continued on Page 3)

Numerous College

Functions Honor

Midland Editor

p. C. W. faculty members succeeded

in efficiently budgeting the minutes of

Dr. J. T. Frederick's visit last Monday
and Tuesday.Student conferences, form-

al dinners, and a faculty tea filled the

schedule planned for the visiting lec-

turer in English. Dean Marks reports

however, that between student inter-

views, the tall kindly editor of the

Midland found time for a flying trip

to Pittsburgh in search of an air

forgotten dress which he had promised

Mrs. Frederick.

Dinner For Men
First of the college functions honor-

jng Dr. Frederick was a formal dinner

held Monday evening. Dr. Carll Dox-

see as host presided over a table for men
in the Woodland Hall dining room.

Guests invited to meet Dr. Frederick In-

cluded Judge Thomas P. Trimble, Mr.
Kenneth Gould, editor of the Scholastic,

Mr. Malcolm MacLeod, head of the

English Department at Carnegie In-

stitute of Technology, and Dr. Walter

Myers, Mr. George Carver, Mr. Will

lam Maulsby, and Mr. Ernest Wright

of the University of Pittsburgh,

Farewell Dinner Tuesday

On Tuesday evening, Mi;s Taylor

was hostess at another dinner at which

Dr. Frederick was guest of honor. Dr.

and Mrs. Carll Doxsec, Miss Alta Rob-

inson, Miss Mary Shamberger, Mi«
Eleanor Taylor, and Miss Marian Job-

son represented the college at the

dean's tabk. Other guests included

Mr. Lincoln Gibbs, known in Pitts-

burgh as former professor of English at

the University-, and Miss Ellen Geyer of

the Education department at the Uni-

versity of PitRhurgh.

Faculty Tea

Dr. Anna Whiting, Miss Eleanor

(Continued on Page 3)

To Realize

Atmosphere

Of Convent

Speech Students Visit Cloisters to

Achieve Authentic Setting for

'The Cradle Song'

The production of Sierra's The
Cradle Song, which is to be presented

by the majors in the Speech Depart-

ment on Friday and Saturday nights

of this week, is as completely authentic

as Intense research can make it. in

order to secure first hand information

about the details of dress and matters of

convent procedure. Miss Kerst and Miss

Robb, accompanied by students, made
two trips to convents. The students

who made these trips received in ad-

dition to details about setting, an actual

contact with the nuns in the convent

and an appreciation of the atmosphere

which they are intending to portray.

The Play Production Class has done

most of the work on the designing and

the painting o^ the scenery. Marian

Stone is the Stage Manager, Mary
Wooldridge Is m charge of properties,

and Edith Bcale Is directing the light-

ing. In addition to the work of the

.students, Mr. Dean Currle, of the Car-

negie Tech Drama School, is supervis-

ing the painting and preparation of the

scenery.

Secretarial Work

Will Be Subject Of

Friday Chapel Talk

Miss Mary A. Moore to Represent
Katharine Gibbs' School—Will

Confer with Students

Miss Mary Atwell Moore, a repre-

sentative from the Katharine Gibbs'

secretarial school in New York, will

speak in Chapel lomorrov/ morning-

Miss Moore will discuss the courses

offered by the school.

After eleven o'clock. Miss Moore will

hold conferences with any students In-

terested In private secretarial positions

following graduation. Work at the

Katharine Gibbs' school is run on the

same basis as are the secretarial courses

at the Carnegie Institute of Technology.

Courses in the New York school are open

to both graduates and undergraduates.

M'nnted - Freshmen
All fre^hniL-n inleresied in work-

ing next year on the editorial or busi-

ness staff of the Arrow are requested

to leave their names in the wire bas-

ket In the Scribbler's Sanctum. Try-

outs will be conducted later among

candidates who volunteer.
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IS THE YEARBOOK PASSING?
Shall our yearbook W discontinued? This tjuesiion is raised by the per-

petual financia] straits of The Peumyhaifiaii. Other collegi-, confronted with
I similar problem, have likewisi: raised this question. A large eastern university
has recently discontinued its yearbook. The student association at Colgate has

withdrawn the tax which for years has supported its annual. Alive to this situa-

tion, L. Robert Oaks, in the January Epilog frankly questions the survival of
:he yearbook.

"Are students in general no longer interested in keeping copies of the pub-
licition which carries their own and their fellow students' pictures and records?"
VIr, Oaks inquires.

"The growth of some colleges to the point where everyone can no longer
know everyone else might well be expected to dispel considerably
the mtcresi in the mementos of classmates, but the problem is found not in
the large college only but also In the small college where cvervone knows
everyone else.

"It has been suggested that men in college are acquiring a cvnical attitude
toward all college honors as childish baubles, especialiv when flaunted in a year-
book. Concurrent with the lessening of interest in the yearbook has been a
marked tendency toward improvement in the qualitv of yearbooks throughout
the countr}',"

Assisted by engraving, printing and binding companies, "the yearbook has
risen from the cartoon stage of its youth to the fullgrown stature of a'piccc of art.

"The question arises whether this improvement has been an advantage or
a disadvantage. With the betterment of quality has come a corresponding rise
in the price of the book and in the rates to advertisers. Advertising has become
mcreasingly hard to obtain, despite the many stunts which have been advanced
to make it more attractive. The old feature section which acquired so much
human interest and which sometimes carried the mattcj so far as to require the
suppression of an edition has for the most part disappeared, because it was con-
sidered inconsistent with the dignity of a work of art and because more money
was needed to put Into the sports section,

"One often wonders whether the increase In the quality of the book is

appreciated by many outside the yearbook staff. In an age of the comic cartoon,
the yeartoojc has discarded cartoons and patronized art. It has. however, made
one concession to the t.ililoid readers. It has Increased its snapshot sections, its

sports sections and its action pictures. Yet. as a record of year's events, it still

keeps Its write-ups. and who reads a yearbook write-up except' the man who wrote
it, the editor and the man who expects to be mentioned?

"Is the yearbook then p.issing? Will colleges dispense with their annuals
rather than put out a poor annual, or will the book return to something more
popular, less artistic, less expensive and keep its place In the sun? Perhaps
yearbooks must Inevitably become picture books and honor records only."

Which reminds us that Amanuensis

has remained too stenographically In

the background. .Amanuensis must rebel

and it is best for her soul that she do

It publicly. One hears too much these

days of the power of repressed accu-

mulations of resentment. The worm
will turn, truth will out.

The point is, of course, that Aman-
uensis makes a habit of patronizing cer-

radio programs. She has over-

heard the criticisms of Bristle, Mistle,

and Thistle on the subject. Thistle

complained about the musical programs,

the prcv.ilencc of jazz orchestras, and

the superabundance of Pittsburgh's

claim to musical glory, Victor Herbert.

Mistle didn't own a radio and care-

fully avoided visiting people who did.

Bristle, being milltantly Anglo-Saxon,

deplored .American humor—especially as

it was manifested by Amos 'n Andy.

.Amanuensis was privately Indignant

with all three, but being a fan of Amos
'n .Andy, she thought Bristle's indict-

ment- the most serious. The English

—

all popular notions notwithstanding

—

have a keen and subtle sense of humor.

Amos 'n Andy might properly not ap-

peal to them. The pair are often not

at all humorous in the vaudeville sense.

In fact, they are not vaudeville at all.

They do not belong to the music hall

with its facile patter and blatant rhy-

thms. Their sketches are humorous,

but In a singular way. a w.iy that a

Spanish prisoner once employed to

translate a great conception. Is there

no similarity between Quixote and

Andy? Between Panza and -Amos?

.Amanuensis does not claim the pair

to be Cervantes. But their laughter is

quite the same sort as that in Don
Quixote. Don Quixote Is essentially a

tragic figure. So Is Andy. In some

way, art for advertising's sake has made

reat discover)'. Just as Lewis has

contributed a Babbit to the world's

literary population. American radio has

contributed Andrew Brown, President

of the Fresh Air Taxicab Company of

Amuricuh, Incorpalated.

Andy is a real character. If de-

veloped in a novel with a tragic mood,

the Intelligentsia would recognize him.

As he Is a figure presented over the

radio for a few minutes each day, the

elect, unable to discern the value of

inything that Is not between the covers

of a book, ignore him.

Here, in these two, we have a bit

of life. Andy is the incompetent of

the world. Amos Is his guardian equally

a type, and yet equ.illy individualized,

.Amanuensis would not miss hearing

them of an evening, for while they

sometimes suffer from lack of Inspira-

tion—^who can e.\pect a nightly sketch

to be always Inspired?—they are always

human, always amusing, always a little

pathetic. And the spectacle of life

itself so faithfully portrayed is not a

little artistic.

Herself.

DEAR OWL;
The august editors of the Arrotv

may be right, of course, and it m.iy

be the fault of the too- complaisant fac-

ult)- that P. C. W. girls lack self-con-

fidence. One more charge laid at their

door cannot bow them down with grief

more than Is already the case.

However, might it not be well for

the girls to subject themselves to a bit

f conscientious research? The first

latter on which they might consult

their consciences would perhaps be their

own attitude toward SCHOLARSHIP.
Is it (to them) a disgrace to get high

marks: Is it a distinction to be lived

down to receive Freshman Honors?
Do they, like one girl with a fine

scholastic record, keep something fri-

volous at hand with which to mask
serious study in case anyone comes into

their room?

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF
COLLEGE? You may find some per-

tinent thoughts in the quotations en-

closed, taken from a vplume recently

acquired by our library.

Thanks for the hospitality of your

branch, and for whatever use you may
make of the foregoing.

The Wolf

It Is Impossible to quote all the very

pertinent quotations sent by the Wolf,

so the Owl takes the liberty of choos-

ng the ones which seem to him most

pplicable.

1 am impressed by the fact that it

s largely those students more favored

n their lives before they come to the

university who arc most readily diverted

from the purpose of scholarship. Those

who are personally attractive find the

social side of college life most enticing;

they have more opportunities to go away

from scholarship. The results are un-

fortunate. Scholarship tends to be

looked upon in undergraduate circles

as the refuge of the socially unfavored.

We must not overvalue the genial,

pleasant personality. But we should not

undervalue it either, nor leave It to

those who intend to become bond sales-

men.

Max Mason, Pres.,

Univ. of Chicago.

With all our belief In education,

there Is in the mind of the public at

large a lingering distrust of intellectual

excellence ... It shows Itself in the

overemphasis put by undergraduates and

by the public on the social as contrasted

with the intellectual values of higher

education . , .

Frank .Aydelotts, Pres.,

Swarthmore College.

Unless the American college suc-

ceeds In convincing its own students,

their parents and the public at large,

that its main object is an education ac-

quired by the personal effort of the

student himself, it will soon pass away

as an important factor in the life of

(Continued on Page 4)
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Did You Know?
Until Suptumbcr 1921 P. C. W. was

jilll in ihc dark. The first issue of

The Arrow for th.it year published this

news item, "It gives the Arrow the

greatest pleasure to announce P. C. W.'s

latest acquisition— Electricity! Now
ive can study. No longer can we biame

our shattered nerves on lack of light.

No longer wij) wc have those awful

headaches caused by gas attacks." Later

in the ^amc year in a similar vein an

article read, "The Berry Hall House
Dance was a great success. The music

furnished by Eve Hughes' Gallegiatc

Six was all that could be desired. Great

excitement was caused when the light;

went out; but Elmer came to the rescue

and the dance which had not stopped

went on." Those were the days.

In a news article of the same year

The Arrow said, "The Gkc Club add-

ed melodious greeting in the form of

'To a Wild Rose' and 'The Bells of

Saint M.irv's'." Ilistorv still repeats

itself.

In October 1921. The Arrow issued

these instructions in regard to Moufilain

Day, "Dean Root has asked that work

be prepared for Saturday in case of

rain." We once had to prepare our

work for Saturday in half an hour,

because it inadvertantly rained on

Mountain Day.

On December 12, 1921, P. C. W.
was still celebrating Founders' Day with

speakers and all the frimmings. We
always thought P. C. W. just grew,

like Topsy.

In 1922 The Arrow ran the follow-

ing slogan in large headlines:

P. C. W. Promotes Progress
P. C. W. Carves Character

P. C. W. Wants Workers

We always did have a weakness for

Mjiilimental slogans.

College Presidents Show

Domestic Inclinations

Survey Indicates College Heads
Are Married and in Fifties

Miss Helen iMari/uis Is

Siibsliliite For Miss Keil

Miss Helen Marquis is substituting

as vocal instructor during the absence

of Miss Helen Keil. Miss Marquis is

soprano member of the quartet at Graf-

ton Heights United Presbyterian

Church. She has served as guest Ves-

per soloist recently due to her relation

with Miss Alice Goodell. organist at

the Crafion Heights church.

<-^

Dr. John Frederick Stresses

(Continued from Page 1)

is deficient, Dr. Frederick added.

Regionalism in literature, he con-

cluded, will help our neighbors to see

America and understand us, and, per-

haps, help us to better understand our-

selves. I

Has the Owl overlooked the ab-

sence of senior gowns—and caps?
An observer recalls a vote to wear
these in accordance with the wish
of Miss Coolidge, who returns

Wednesday.

For Best Lunches and
Refreshments Choose

» CANDYLAND «
6214 PENN AVENUE

Send Home a Box of Our Home
Made Caody

Pittsburgh, Kansas. (NSFA) The
'liege president is likely to be 55 years

aid, married, and the chances arc even

that he will serve not more than 5 years.

These side lights were disclosed in

the course of the investigation into the

administrative phases of colleges by the

Survey of Land Grant Colleges and
Lfnivcrsiiies recently completed bv the

United States Office of Education, De-
partment of the Interior.

That the actual length of sen'icc is

short and that there is considerable

turnover in the position is disclosed by

the fact that 167 presidents served less

than five years. The study also shows

that 76 presidents have served between

five and ten years, so that the great

majority of the presidents have held

their positions for periods of less than

ten years. In connection with the brief

tenure the report points out that per-

manent and constructive policies /or the

development of the institutions cannot

be effectively pursued if frequent

changes are made in their executives.

The oldest president of any of the

land-grant colleges is 74 years of age,

and the youngest, 3 5 years of age, ac-

ding to the report. The medium
ige is 5 5 years, indicating that the

heads of the institutions are to a large

tent slightly above middle age. With
two exceptions, the presidents of all

the colleges are married.

—Collegio.

Juniors To Be Guests

Of Freshman Class

The freshmen will entertain their

ler class, the juniors at a tea on

Tuesday, March 17. The committee,

with Jean Ludebuehl as chairman and

Jean McClelland and Mary Seaver as

icmbers, are planning a color scheme

of green and white In honor of the

junior class as well as St. Patrick.

Numerous College Functions

(Continued from Page 1)

Flynn, Miss Helenc Welker, and Miss

Helen Calkins acted .is hostesses at a

faculty tea held Tuesday afternoon in

honor of Dr. Frederick. Mrs. Doxsee

^nd Miss Robinson poured while music

was furnished by Miss Helen Marquis,

soprano soloist. Students in the Com-
position department sen'cd as aides.

^H ENNEy
"Look your besl"

BEAUTY PARLOR
258 S. Highland .Avenue
Phone Montrose 3468

A Pretty Shop—Good Experienced

Operators^Chic Hair Cutting, Love-

ly Marcel and Finger Waving, Fin-

est Permanents—Kcene and Eugene,

Handy to P. C W.

Poetry Reading at

Omega

Omega's meeting last week was
devoted to poetry. Gladys Schmidt, a

former P. C. W. student who recently

won the Wittier Bynncr prize, was the

guest reader. She read her prize win-
ning poems and also a new ballad.

Mildred Harncr then read "Careless,"

her poem which ivas chosen for Har-
per's Anthology of College Poetry. The
meeting closed with a general discus-

sion.

Students To Give

Vesper Musical
\'csper services for March 1 will be

musical. The program will include a

piano solo by Margaret Ray, singing by
Miriam Young and a vocal trio by Vio-

let Sekey, Gertrude Ray and Miriam
Young.

Dr. Scott Club Speaker
The Religious Discussion Club met

Wednesday the 1 8th at two o'clock in

the Woodland Hall drawing room.
Dr. Scott gave an interesting report of
the Student-Faculty Conference which
he attended in Detroit during the

Christmas holidays.

<-^

College Daily

Approves Paid

Athletics
"Nearly every institution of learn-

ing financially reimburses the editor

of the paper, year book and humor
magazines . . . why should this prac-

tice be frowned upon in the case of

thietes?" says the Daily Bruin of Los

Angeles in an editorial headed, "Let's

iubsidizc."

The point rests upon a recognition

of present conditions, and the editor

pleads that honesty is more important

than amateur standing. He even ad-

mits that his university indirectly pro-

vides remuneration for athletes, and

luggests that winning teams arc merely

built upon efficient booking offices.

Another editor suggests that a uni-

formity-in payment of athletes would

do away with the special advantages

gained by large schools with well sup-

plied sinking funds.

BETTER FLOWERS
AT

ZIECER COMPANY

J. A. Aull

J. W. Cree, Jr.

Geo. W. Martin

Aull and Martin
REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE

211 FOURTH AVENDE

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Notes On JS'ew Books In

P. C. W. Rental Collection

Glenn, Isa. Short History of Julia.

"Is,i Glenn has succeeded in making
a dramatic figure of Julia de Graf-
fenried, though the significance of
Julia's life consisted in its negations

—if Julia would be a lady, it must
be at the e.\pcnse of never becoming
a woman."—Books.

Stone, Grace Z. The Bitter Tea of
- General Yen. A swift glimpse of

the violent clash of Oriental and
Occidental ideas in China. Full of

well chosen episodes that continue to

engage the imagination after the book

is closed.

Besier, Rudolf. The Barretts of Wim-
fole Street. The romance of Robert

Browning and Elizabeth Barrett is

brought to life again in this comedy
of five acts which is having a suc-

cessful run in New York.

Baum, \'icki. Grand Hotel. "A simple,

vigorous and exceedingly competent

tale." This novel in play form has

been the most important dramatic hit

of the current season in New York.

Burt, Struthcrs. Festival. "A novel of

the conflict of emotions and ideals

as reflected in the lives of a father

and. daughter." ".A book clamorous

with life, mellow with reflection,"

—The Outlook.

Marie, Grand Duchess of Russia. Edu-
Ciilion of a Princess. "This book is

rich in intrinsic dramatic and historic

interest."—Andre Maurois.

Mann, Thomas. Mario and the Magi-
cian. A hypnotist, posing as a jug-

gler singles out Mario as his subject

and reveals the thoughts and desires

of Mario's innermost self in a most

dramatic talc.

Hart and Kaufman. Once in a Life-

iiine. A farce on the "movies" which

Is having a successful run on Broad-

way.

Hcrgcsheimer, Joseph, The Limestone

Tree. The story of Gabriel Sash

with his family and descendants

through more than a, hundred years

presents a particular '

Kentucky.

.id picture of

WATCHES DIAMONDS
R. J. HENNE

Jeweler and Optometrist
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repair-

ing, Diamonds Remounted
6018 Centre Ave., East Liberty
Over 40 years service same

location.

Call Montrose 1005

ICE

Pittsburgh Ice Company
S. Negley Ave. and P. R. R.
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Sophomores

Victorious

First Game

Last Tuesday evening two of the best

dressed basketball teams ever to appear

on a P. C. W. floor, opened the basket

ball season. The sophomores had new

red shorts and the juniors completed

the Christmas color scheme by wearing

green rompers. Whalever fault the col-

lege may find with the color combina-

tion, spectators admit that they were

neatly costumed teams,

As for the game itself, however, neat

as the teams may have looked, it must

be admitted that the play was about as

sloppy as has ever been seen. Both

teams Improved and the last half was

more interesting than the one-sided

score, 48-10 would indicate. Baughman

was the highest individual scorer with

nine goals to her credit.

Lineup

Juniors Soph'

F. Bouldin Baughman

F. M. Wooldridge Gerhold

F. Vi. Swcnson Nies

G. D. Russell G. Ray

G. C. Brady Morehcad

G. S. Stevenson Stei-cnson

Substitutes—Juniors: Stone, Leflon,

Lee. Sophomores: Sicklcr.

Score—Juniors 10, Sophomores 48.

Seniors Bow
To Sophomores

"Vengeance is swcl>[" ^;iy the sopho-

tiiores. Tuesday of this week they won

their second game by handing the

seniors the second defeat of their col-

• lege years. Not only a defeat, but to

the tune of 66-33.

The sophomores had marvelous team-

ivork plus good individual players. The

seniors had good individual players but

- the teamwork was woefully lacking.

Seniors Sophomores

McKibbin F. Baughman

Parounakian F. Gerhold

Bartberger F. Nies

Marshall G. Ray

Wycoff G. Stevenson

Ehrl G. Sickler

Substitutes: Brinlcy.

Score: Soph, 66; Sr. 33.

Decade VI Club

Decade VI Club of the Pennsylvania

College for Women will hold a luncheon

at the College Club of Pittsburgh, 143

North Craig Street, Saturday, March

seventh, at one o'clock. There will be

election of Officers for 1931-33.

Reservations for luncheon must_ be made

by Monday, March second. Price one

dollar. Send check to Anna Mary Orr,

Treasurer, 6212 Hampton Street, Pitts-

burgh.

PAUL & LOUIS
Reliable Hair Shop

6016 CENTRE AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA.
Hiland 9414-9415

Unique Examiiialion Books

Hamilton, N. Y. — Examination

books with brilliantly colored covers

greeted students at Colgate Univer-

sity during the second week of the

examination period. The innova-

tion was fostered by H. M. Lake,

professor of applied psychology,

aFter a se.rics of experiments had

proved that the startling colors took

the studei nd off the impi nA-

ing test and thus as-ured betti

suits. Some of the books bore covers

of deep blue, red .ind orange.—New
York Herald-Tribune.

MINOR BIRD CLASS
EDITORS APPOINTED

Betsy Dearborn, editor of the Minor
Bill/ has appointed the following staff:

-Adelaide Lasner Senior editor

Margaret Price Junior editor

Marjorie Hopkins Sophomore editor

F.milv Luxemberg Freshman editor

Campus Comment
{Continued from Pjgc 2)

our country , . . On the whole the

American college will survive or perish

on its educational merits.

A, Lawrence Lowell,

Har\'ard University.

That our colleges arc primarily in-

stitutions of learning no one will deny.

But that learning is the primary interest

of the students very few will affirm

. . . Of course an "institution of learn-

ing" may be very differently defined,

hut regarded in terms of the student

body our ideas and ideals will not

diverge by much. What we wish to

turn out of our colleges of liberal arts

and sciences year after year is not book-

worms or specialists. These are val-

uable by-products, but to attempt to

pattern all the students on such models

would be both futile and unwise. Nor

do we ivish to send out men and wo-

men whose best boast is that they have

attended classes regularly, paid attention

to the teacher and passed their exami-

nations. Those that successfully stand

a psychological memory test are almost

as valuable as they. What we would

like to do is send out young men and

women who, first of all, have been

aincd Co think steadily and carefully

on any problem that is brought before

them, and w^ho think thus habitually.

We wish them to have some informa-

, too—very considerable informa-

—about the complicated civilized

world into which we are sending them.

And finally, we would like them to

approach this world of theirs and its

problems with an attitude compounded

of the clear, high thinking and intel-

lectual honesty of the best Greeks, and

the humility and sense of the rights of

others and wrong in themselves that is

r heritage from Palestine.

Kerr D. Macmillan, Pres.,

Wells College.

—The Owl

Charles C. Campbell
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
!3Z N. HIGHLAND AVE. At Broad

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
FINEST IN TOILETRIES

Montrose 3243

Business Slump
Aids Enrollment

In Most Colleges

"What! No moneyr Well, let's go

to college." In the past it has usually

been found that students went to col-

lege and then discovered that they

didn't have enough money, but this

year the reverse seems to be true. Peo-

ple who have lost money or jobs through

the present business depression are fleck-

ing to college to fit themselves for

better jobs in the future. This, at any

rate, is the theory advanced by educa-

tors to account for the increased enroll-

ment in American colleges this year.

President Frank of Wisconsin gives

his opinion that periods of business pros-

perity usually slow up college registra-

tion while periods of depression have

the opposite effect. In other words,

if one can get a job, he takes it, but if

not, he might as well go to college be-

cause everybody there is broke ani'way,

and the lack of cash will not be noticed.

A survey of American colleges shows

that the majority have an increase in

enrollment over las' year's figures.

Only four colleges report a decrease.

—

The McGiU Daily.—What the Col-

leges Arc Doing.

Aloiiniaiae News
. Gertrude Bradshaw '26 is at home in

Edgewood this year doing work of a

literarj' nature.

Isabellc Armour and Alta Greeves,

both '26, were visiting Mrs. Walter

Bolts (Hazel Fitz Randolph '26) of

Wilkiiisburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry .Adair McCrack-

cn (Eleanor Fulton '26 of New York)

were married last fall, but spent their

honeymoon at Bermuda during the

Christmas holid.ays.

Ruth O'Donnell '30 is now working

in Kaufm.inn's mailing department.

Six alumnae have been practising bas-

ketball everj' Wednesday in the P. C.

W. gymnasium. Peg Wooldridge '29,

Katherine Crawford '29, and Doris

Bushnell, Elizabeth Adams, Mary De

Motte, and Clare Fassinger of the class

of '30 compose a portion of the teams.

<-^

CORRECTION
The name of La Vcrda Dent ivas

litted from the cist of T/ie CraJle

Song. She plays the part of Sister

Joanna de la Crux.

The Arrow extends its sympathy to

Bcltv Jenkins whose father recently

died.

Curd's Beauty Shop
M. Curci, e.\|)ert, formerly with

Joseph Home Co.

FOR YOUR PROM
Marceling, Finger Waving, Manicure

Eugene and Thermique, the heater-

tess method, Waves also given.

214 Nesbit Bldg., 6024 Penn Ave.
Entrance on Sheridan Ave.
Telephone, Montrose 3I9I

PORTABLE ROOM HEATER
A new portable hc.Hcr h.i. hceii an-

nounced b; the Wcsiinghousc Electric

& Manufacturing Company. The
heater combines the portability of a

radiant heater with the efficiency of a

stationary 1200 watt heater. It can be

attached to any baseboard receptacle pro-

viding quick and effective heat wherever

heat is needed. A counterbalanced

switch turns off the current automati-

cally in case heater is tipped over front-

ward. The heater is finished in rich

bronze, with an aluminized reflector.

Convenient handles are also provided

for ease in carrying.

Marjorie Larimer

On Y. W. Cabinet

Y. W. is very glad to welcome Mar-

jorie Larimer to the Cabinet. Miss

Larimer has been appointed to 'succeed

Dorothy Bigham as Under Class Repre-

sentative. In this office she will repre-

sent the freshman and sophomore class

on Cabinet and will also act as Y re-

porter on the .Arrow Staff.

Y Meeting To Stress

Prom Etiquette

Emily Post is going to visit P. C. W.

.It 10:30 on Tuesday, March 3rd. The

Y. W. has been fortunate enough to ob-

tain this far-famed authority on Eti-

quette and with Prom so near, college

students will be glad to know the last

word on what to do and when, Emily

will also act in the capacity of a Dorothy

Dix, and give advice to the love-lorn.

The meeting will be held in Woodland

Hall.

Roth's Grill
Enright Theatre Building

EAST LIBERTY

Tasty Sandwiches and Salads

Plus Environment

THE ARROW
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Calendar
Friday, M;irch 6

8:30--Reception

9:00--Junior Prom
Schcnley Hotel

Salurday IWarch 7

2:30--Tea Dance

Woodland Hall

Sunday, March 8

6:30--Vespers—Miss Cool dRC

Monday, March 9

7:30--Basketball Game
Soph. vs. Fresh.

Tucsday, March 10

10:30 —Y. W. C. A.

Wcdncsc IV, March 11

10:30 -Recital—Mr. Lew ndo

2:00 -Music Clul^Bcrr Hall

2:00 -Debating Club

Bro-idview

4:00 -Phi Pi—Stonev Corners

4:00 -1. R. C—Woodland Hall

Thursday , M.irch 12

3:4)--.Alumnae Council

Friday, March 1 3

9:30 —Alumnae Council

11:00 —Lecture—S. K. R
h:Jh,

itcliffc

President Coolidae Returns

From Winter's Leave of Absence

Noted Englishman

To Give Lecture

On India. Mar. 13

S. K. Ratcliffe, Internationally

Known Speaker on Politics,

To Appear at P. C. W.

S. K. Ratclifft:, journ-ilisc and imor-

n.ition.illy known poliiical speaker, will

.ippear on ihc college lecture platform,

Friday, March 13. Mr. Ratcliffc n-ill

talk on India, a subject on which he

is a recognized authority',

Mr. Ratcliffc'i knowledge of Indian

affairs is intimate. Commissioned by

the Le.aguc for Political Education, last

summer he visited India to have the

latest authentic information, in an

earlier stage of his career, he was for

five icTTE editor of the Statesman, Cal-

cutta, one of the most powerful daily

ncwsp.ipcrs in India. In that capacity

he came into intimate contact with the

chief makers of Indian Nationalism

;

that is, the men who shaped the Swaraj

movement which developed into the

crusade directed by Mahatma Gandhi.

Mr. Ratcliffc now lives and works

in London where he is a member of

the editorial staff of the New Slates-

nuin which shares with the Sfeeljtor the

first place among high-class English

journals of opinion. Politically, he

ranks as an independent progressive.

He knows the statesmen of the day, the

House of Commons, .md the leaders of

thought and action outside Parliament.

G. Bernard Shaw writes—-"S. K.

Ratcliffc is a very .accomplished Icc-

(Continued on Page 3)

"I just felt as if I couldn't be away

from home any longer."

So I'residcnt Coolidge greeted P. C.

W. on returning this week from her

winter's leave of absence in California.

"But it seems as if I were back in

the land of flowers," she added as she

viewed the plants which brightened the

president's house on Woodland Road.

Speaking of her trip from the western

coast. Miss Coolidge described, among
other events, a strong blizzard in Colo-

r.ido. President Coolidge went on to

tell of a stop-over at the Grand Canyon.

While pausing between trains in Chi-

cago, she was the guest of Martha Gib-

bons Millspaugh—"one of her old girls

al P. C. W.", Miss Coolidge declared.

President Coolidge expressed great

eagerness to be in touch with P. C. W.
affairs again. She spoke of new college

plans which had matured in her mind

during the California rest when she

had time to look into the activities of

other colleges.

"I am particularly glad to be here in

time for the .Alumnae Council and the

Junior Prom," President Coolidge

added.

When speaking of the personality

sketdh w'liich appeared recently in the

Post-Gazette, Mis* Coolidge commented

amusingly, "I wonder if chey are talk-

ing about me."

Dean Marks, however, was able to

.issurc Miss Coolidge that she was the

subject of the reporter's compliments.

Wedncsd.iy morning. President Cool-

idge reoccupied her office. Although

lights in the huuse by Woodland H.1II

had indicated her presence, Miss Cool-

idge's first appearance to the college

body came in Wednesday's Chapel when
students and faculty welcomed the pre-

sident who holds a unique place in the

life and historv of P. C. W.

P. C. W. Violin Instructor

To Play in Chapel

Ralph Lcwando, violin instructor and

music critic for The Pittsburgh Press,

will give a short violin progr.im next

Wednesday morning, March 11, during

chapel hour. Mr. Lewando will be ac-

companied by Miss Helen Carlson.

Mr, Lewando was born in Boston,

and has studied music both in this

country and abroad. He studied violin

in Vienna under Franz Ondricel:, har-

mony under Kamillo Horn, counter

point and composition under J. B.

Foerster, and score reading and con-

ducting with Dr. Walter Rabl. He was

granted admission to the Royal Con-

servatorv after extensive study, being

one of eighteen out of fifty-nine appli-

cants. Through his skill, Mr. Lcwando

ler of scholarsh: ps I violin,

composition and ensemble. Because of

familiarity with, and experience in the

various combinations of chamber music,

he became instructor of ensemble, di-

recting several groups. After five year^

as a student and concert master in

Europe, Mr. Lewando made his Ameri-

can debut in 191 5.

His work has been done not only

in technique and teaching violin, but

also ill writing music criticisms for the

Press and various journals. He has

also composed several musical works.

He is founder and violinist of the

Brahms Trio.

The program that he will present is

as follows:

Part I

Tambourine Gossec, 1734-1829

Rondo (Beethoven) Bunnester

(Continued on Page 3)

Sophomores To Offer

Genuine Old Melodrama

The later days of the nineteenth cen-

tury will be reborn in P. C. W. next

Friday and Saturday evening when the

sophomore class presents Escafed from
the Ldnv, a melodrama, A genuine

villain, hero, and heroine are featured

in this piece of art. A comedienne

team, and one of Nature's Noblemen
will also take a leading part in the

drama.

The plot is built around an innocent

girl who has trodden the thorny path

of life and who marries a well-to-do

general. She is forced to leave her

home and to go to New York with her

child, but before the storj' closes, she

returns to the safe keeping of her hus-

band.

(Continued on Page 3)

Dean Marks Relates

Impressions of Smith

During her recent visit to Smith Col-

lege, upon the occasion of the Alumnae

Council meeting, Dean Marks was able

to watch the college in actual process,

and to compare its workings with those

of P. C. W.
One of the interesting features of the

Council, Miss Marks declares, was an

address by the dean on the subject of

the new curriculum now being experi-

mented with, the class of 1931 serving

as the subjects for the experiment. This

curriculum includes as a graduation re-

quirement a reading knowledge of rwo

(Continued on Page 3)

TO LEAD JUNIOR PROM

Caroline Brady

Caroline Brady, Chairman of the

Junior Prom, will lead the Grand

March lo-niorrow night at the Hotel

Schentey. Preceding the annual P. C.

W, formal, will be a college reception

by the faculty at eight-thirty. Among
the guests invited are alumnae of the

Pittsburgh district, and parents of P. C.

W. students.

.AccompanjTng Miss Brady in the

Prom receiving line will be President

Coolidge, Dean Marks, [udge and Mrs.

Thomas P. Trimble. Dr^ E. K. Wallace,

Student Government Faculty Advisor,

and [cisic Marsh, S. G. .A. president.

Mufic for the Prom will be furnished

by Whitey Kaufman's Victor Recording

orchestra. A breakfast in Woodland

Hall for house students will follow the

dance.

Tea Dance in Woodland Hall

Lambda Pi Mu's tea dance, an an-

nual feature of Prom week-end, is

scheduled for Saturday afternoon at

two-thirty. Lois McKibben, tea dance

chairman, reports that Jack Peck's or-

chestra has been engaged. Music last

year was furnished by this group. Sharn-

rocks will decorate Woodland Hall for

the dance.

Well Known Classicist

To Talk Informally Today

Professor Ralph V.m Dem.tn Mag-

offin will speak informally in Wood-

land Hall, after lunch today, on some

subject of interest to classical students.

Profeswr Magoffin will lunch at the

college before his address. At the same

table will be President. Coolidge, Dean

Marks, Miss Laura Green, Miss Laberta

Dysart, the President and several mem-

bers of Phi Pi.

Professor Magoffin, Ph.D., Ll.D.,

(Continued on Page 4)
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A WELCOME
In welcoming President Coolidge back to P, C. W., the Arrow

expresses the thought of faculty, students, and alumnae. The college
is glad to see again the friend ^\^ho. probab!}'- more than any other
person, cares for the welfare of P. C, W. In her early service as
dean, Miss Coolidge formed her first intimate association with the
college. As president, the force of her personality, more than any
other factor, has won for P. C. W., rating as a Class A school.
Largely through her influence, P. C. W.'s building project has be-
come a reality. By such work as this, President Coolidge has taxed
her energy to the point of impairing her health. As she returns to

Pittsburgh after a rest in California, the Arrow wishes that she may
enjoy resuming the duties of president.

THE CRADLE SONG
The special speech students' production of The Cradle Song de-

serves more than a word of praise. Stressing women's roles requiring
genuine emotion, the play, wc feel, was well chosen for college girls.

In addition, it was unusifalh' well cast and well staged. As a result,

students and director achieved a freshness and sincerity of emotion
sometimes lacking in professional work. More than one person in the
audience made this comment, and more than one P. C. W. student
remarked that the girls acting in The Cradle Song identified them-
selves so completely with Sierra':^ characters that tliey actually seem-
ed nuns in a convent and not well-known college classmates.

TO THE SENIORS
"Senior Chapel section would look a hundred percent better if all

the class either did or didn't wear caps and gowns."
Last week we heard a junior make this comment. We frankly

agree with the underclassman's opinion. The dignity of college as-

sembly is scarcely enhanced by the aspect of at least one-third of the
seniors struggling into chapel in street clothes. Almost another third
discard the academic cap. Personally, we understand how unbe-
coming caps and gowns may be, and we realize the difficulties of
finding one's belongings in the last minute rush at Chapel time.

Nevertheless with the critical junior, we feel that the improvement
would be one hundred percent if all the class either did or did not

wear caps and gowns.
Discarding the academic costume this year is out of the question.

Last spring the present senior class voted to wear caps and gowns
at Chapel, in accordance with President Coolidge's wish. Self-re-

specting seniors should consider themselves bound by that vote.

When the administration recently overlooked a student decision on
the Carnegie test records, the Owl aroused a great hue and cry among
girls at the college. Is the senior class less obligated to abide by its

own decision?

Imperial Palace

By Arnold Bennett

—One would think, Thistle muttered

as much to the pen he was screwing in

his hand as to Mistlc, that Arnold Ben-

nett could be relied upon. At least

after The Old Wives' Tale . . .

—And he can't? . Mlstle was good

enough to inquire.

—No, he can't be relied upon. One

would have thought that he had seen

through all the shallowness the conven-

tional romance, that he was beyond that

sort of thing. But one must feel, I

suppose, that T/ie Old Wiz-es' Tale was

an .ucident.

—Just a litdc bitter, aren't you?

Mistle kindly but firmly removed the

tortured pen.

—Perhaps, but a great deal disap-

pointed. For the first three hundred

pages of Imferial Palace, I thought I

was reading a truly great book. The

minute description of the vast organi-

zation of a luxury-hotel, the intimations

of the possibilities of such a figure as

Orcham, the multitude of clearly por-

trayed minor characters, all led me to

feel that I was on the verge of a sig-

nificant symlxilic representation. At

about the fifth hundred page, I was

convinced that the book was genuinely

.ind excitingly bad. For after the

lengthy but decidedly interesting treatise

on the hotel, came the rather amusing

.iffair between GracJe Savott and the

Director-Artist-Managcr of the Imperial

I'alacc Hotel. Not that the whole busi-

ness was essentially untrue. Gr.icle

Savott^ do seduce men like Orcham in

cjuite that way, and Orcham's mental

processes are competently described but

beyond this certain scientific adequ,acy,

the whole account Is far from con-

vincin_g. It very possibly might hap-

pen, but one is scarcely sure that it

actually did, and it is j ust this un-

certainty that detracts seriousness from

the situation. Then, you read on for

two hundred pages more until an an-

nouncement on the last page informs

\ou that vou have come to "The End,"

and your opinion changes again. No
longer is the book a brilliantly signifi-

cant comment on contemporary civili-

zation, and no longer Is it a thrilling

failure in this respect. Orcham ine-

vitably marries the girl he should have

loved from the beginning, and in so

doing, he becomes the conventional hero

and his story becomes conventionally

banal.

—Weil, at any rate, the book seems

to have exercised your powers of judg-

ment considerably, Mistle laughed.

—Thistle refused to be comforted.

He caught up the copy of Imperial

Palace that was lying on his desk and

put it high up on the very last shelf

of his bookcase. On second thought,

he said, it isn't really a bad book.

Merely rather unimportant. I suppose

I expected too much.

And he placed it on the third shelf

where its black and silver binding ap-

peared to rich advantage.

Amanuensis.

Campus

Comment

Dear Owl,

I have two grievances to air; and I

have come to air them to vou now once

.md for all.

Recently a friend of mine asked me
where I went to school, and when 1

replied V. C. W. she remarked, "Oh,
yes. That's the school that 'wouldn't

grow up' because it docs not know how."
That criticism hit home and yet how
true it is. Does student opinion count

for nothing, as was shown so decisively

in the Freshman Honors in:atler? Last

year our opinion was hedged around bv

saying we would try Freshman Honors

again for another year and then make

a decision. Still the "honor-ees"

plodded down the aisle of chapel once

again this year!! Art; wc never to be

allowed to take a step forward and grow

up? Just because Smith or Vassar does

a thing it's no reason that P. C. W.
should blindly follow suit. It would

be fine to see P. C. W, turn into a

school where it is not a crime to grow

up.

The other grievance has to do with

the attitude everyone seems to be so

willing to take against the Junior Class.

We fully realize that we arc a small

class and' consequently perhaps not as

peppy as the rest of you, but ivhy must

it always be rubbed in? On all sides

we hear, "Oh. the Juniors, such a

funny class. Sort of mang)', don't you

know." Would it be asking too much

of the administration and the student

bodv to give us a pat on the back once

in a while? Can't you rejoice in the

fact that by our very differences and

peculiarities we give you a never failing

source of conversation? What would

you have done last year if you couldn't

have opened your best parlor conver-

sation by s.iying, "Have you heard?

The class of '32 can't give a Cotillion.

Don't ask why. You know—

"

So, wise bird, I close cherishing the

fond hope that someday we may all

grow up; and perhaps even learn to

like the Juniors a little. "Who-o-o"

knows?

Vcrv sincerelv,

T. N. T.

The Owl thinks it quite possible we

may le,irn to like the Juniors a little; in

fact, a good many of us already do,

quite a lot. As for Freshmen honors,

rhe OvA h.TS heard it said that the

faculty is being earnestly exhorted to

reach some conclusion and, is bound,

under the Administrational spur, to get

somewhere.

The Owl is delighted by his bulging

mail-box. The one and only restric-

tion pl.iccd on correspondents has not

been observed in two letters, however.

Letters must either he signed or else
__

handed to the ediloi- in person. Other-

wise, no notice will be taken of them.

Names of writers will not be bruited

abroad nor published. If you want a

(Continued on Page 3)
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53 Of Faculty FaU
In Columbia Test

Bluffing Ability Shown

New York (N. S. F. A.)—Retaliat-

ing after the two-week period of ex-

imination and mark-posiing just ended

at Columbia University, The Sfec-

lalor, undergraduate daily, revealed in

resuming publication recently that a

test had been given by mcmbcri of its

staff to more than fifiy members of

[he faculty, all of ivhom "flunked."

The questionnaire used was taken

from an article by Thomas Beer in a

recent issue of Scribner's Magazine an^l

included forty cjuerics. Of fifty-three

sets of answers only ten were complete

and only four of those responding

would allow their names to be used in

lonncclion with their marks.

The highest grade attained by a mem-
hcr of the faculty was 55.1 percent.

According to the Spectator, "many

nf the gentlemen who pose question

,if[er question to dovvntrodden college

men were reluctant to undergo an ex-

rimination themselves."

Answers to some of the posers, an-

cilhcr interviewer said, indicated that

professors arc just as prone to "bluff"

as students.

As a further experiment, the test was

given to six students of the junior or

senior classes. One scored 46 per cent,

distinctly higher than many of the

faculty received, and another made

41.6.

Miss Succop lo Lead

Discussion on Russia

Miss Mary Louise Succop will Ic.id a

discussion on Russia, Tuesday, March

17, at three-thirty. The meeting will

be under the auspices of Y, W. and

will be held in Woodland Hall.

Connecticut River

Is Well Educated

According to the VVesleyan Argus,

the Connecticut River is ihe most edu-

cated river in the world. Dartmouth,

Norwich, Northfield and Hcrmon Semi-

naries, Amherst, Smith, Mt. Holyoke,

Mass. Agricultural Colleges, two at

Springfield, Mass., Trinity and H.irt-

ford, Theological and finally Weslej'an

all grace its banks. Yale used to be at

the moulh of the river, but moved a

short distance away—to keep dr;-.

Sophomores To Offer

{Continued from Page 1)

Love, hatred, jcilousy and villainy

arc all intermingled In this play.

\'audeville will be presented between

the acts, with the famed Floradora

Sextette, and two good old songs; Only

d Boiif in d GilJed Cage and Zhe is

More to i/e Pil'ieil than Censured. The

^ng birds will be Irnu Steinbart and

Dorothv Dent.

We arc not only the Quality Cleaners of

Pittsburgh but also experts in the arl of

Repairing. Have that two year old coat

relincd and it will look Like new.
t[ it \a to be cleaned or repaired send it

to us "We Know How."
AMERICAN CLEANING &

REPAIRING CO.
Hi 5G00 G33g PENN AVENUE

President Coolidge
To Be Vesper Speaker

President Coolidge will be the Vesper

speaker on Sunday, March 8. Miss

Helen Marquis will sing a soprano solo.

Carnegie Library Students

Practise at P. C. W.

T-wo students from the Carnegie Li

brary School have done practise work

this year in the P. C. W. librarj',

Winifred James, a graduate of Tuft's

College in Boston, completed her work

earlier in the semester. During her

underclass years. Miss James was a stu-

dent at P. C. W. Miss Caroline Holmc:

is now working under the guidance of

Miss Harriet McCarty.
<-^

Dean Marks Relates Impressions
Of Smith

(Continued from Pagt; i)

languages, to be deicrmincd by an ex-

amination; a comprehensive examination

to be given to all students competing

for honors; a two-day period before ex-

aminations, wirh a possible expansion

into a reading period such as students

of Han'ard and Yale are now using.

In connection with the new system, a

student committee has been selected to

draw up a ijuestionnaire on the merits

and defects of the curriculum. This

will be submitted to faculty and stu-

dents.

Another item of interest on the pro-

gram was the observing of a model

Student Government Board meeting,

and a meeting of the judicial board.

Miss Marks said that it was interesting

to note that the problems of their stu-

dent body seem to fall along much the

same lines as the problems faced bv

P. C. W.
Visits Classes

In the way of recreation, the rcpre-

seniatives to the Council were enter-

tained at a dinner, and at a tea, at which

President and Mrs. Neilson, the officers

of the college, the Professors and .As-

sistant ProfcaK)rs, and the members of

the Student Government Board were

present. The council also attended a

chapel service, heard several interesting

talks by members of the faculty, were

the guests at a recital given by an

aesthetic dance group, and had the pri-

vilege of visiting classes and the experi-

mental day school for children.

The new Smith dormitories are vety

beautiful, Dean Marks declares, and

have as their newest and most appre-

ciated feature special study rooms.

These rooms are like private libraries

which may be used for study. They
provide a really calm and restful atmos-

phere, in addition to the absence from

any interruption.

We've Fined Feet

For Fifty Years

P. Ludebuehl & Son
SHOES and HOSIERY

—STORES—
East Liberty and Wilkinsburg

Students Hostesses

To Mermaid Tavern,

iDspirationists

The Inspirationists and the Mermaid
Tavern held their February meetings

recently, Betty Ramsay was hostess to

the Inspirationists who met in Berrj-

Hall. Their literarj' program included

BrilliaiUs in her Slifpers, a short storj'

by Elizabeth Lupton, and The Cigar

Store and The MUkmav, two sketches

by Mildred Harner, *Miss Helen Cal-

kins and Miss Mary Shamberger were
guests of the class.

The Februarj- meeting of the Mer-
maid Tavern was held in the Wood-
land Hall dormitori'. Martha Brad-

shaw acted as hostess. A short ston- bv
Claiborne Bromi was read, and also a

child sketch, Groaitig Ufr, by Martha
Bradshaw. Miss Harriet McCartv,
Mrs. C. W. Doxsee, and Miss Edil'h

McKelvey were Mermaid Tavern
guests.

Lambda Pi Mu
Holds Bridge

Lambda Pi Mu held an evening

bridge February 35 in the Berry Hall

drawing room. Prizes were won by
Geraldine Briiilev and Jean Shaw.

P. C. W. Violin Instructor

(Continued from Page 1)

Part II

Canzonetta op. 6. A. d'Ambrosu

Negro Spiritual' Melody

Dvorak-Krcisler

(from the Largo of the New World

Symphony)
Caprice A'iennois Kreislcr

Part III

Obertass op. 19,,.. Wicniawslci

Hungarian Dance No. 2 Brahms

Western Reserve Prof
Advertises Snap Course

A professor at Western Reserve Uni-
versity has publicly requested students

who want to take any of the several

nap courses he is offering to sign up
:arly and avoid the rush. He is afraid

hat many will be denied entrance be-

cause of over-crowding, even though

chairs have been added so that his room
scats 180.

WATCHES DIAMONDS
R. J. HENNE

Jeweler and Optometrist
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repair-

ing, Diamonds Remounted
6018 Centre Ave., East Liberty
Over 40 years service same

location.

Robert Frost

Takes Poetic

License In Exam
Hanover, \. H. (XSFA) Many

college professors dislike the idea of

giving exams. However, there's one

who actu.ally did something about it.

.At Dartmouth college, Robert

Frost, the poet, was giving a course

in poetrj'. The authorities insisted

that he give a final examination.

Frost wrote, "Do the thing that you

think will please me. most,"

Some students composed original

poems; others wrote critical essays;

some praised the professor. One stu-

dent taking the professor at his word,

simply got up and walked out.

Noted Englishman
(Continued from Page 1)

turcr, and a very remarkable man, even

by the standards of America where every

man is introduced as remarkable. He
is a student of ipublic movements; and

he ket front of them all without

T letting himself be caught in a

groove . . . He knows everybody worth

knowing , , . You may take it from me
confidentially that S. K. Ratcliffe is a

first rate proposition as a lecturer."

Campus Comment
(Continued from Page 2)

pseudonym published, all right—^ign it

along with your rightful John Henry.

If you don't want to put your name

down, hand your communication to the

editor yourself.

If the writers of the two anonymous

letters now in the wings of the Owl
will indentify themselves to the editor,

the Owl will gladly send their epistles

to ihe printer.

BETTEiR FLOWERS
AT

ZIECER COMPANY
6128 Penn Ave. 6126 Centre Ave.

MONTROSE 4800

Curd's Beauty Shop
M. Curci, expert, formerly with

Joseph Home Co,

FOR YOUR PROM
MarccHng, Finger Waving, Manicure

EuRcne and Thermiquc, the heater-

less method. Waves also given.

214 Nesbit Bldg,, 6024 Penn Ave,

Entrance on Sheridan Ave,
Telephone, Montrose 3191

"Everything Good to Eat"

Bdl Phone
Court
4940
4941
4942

204-206

First

PITTSBURGH, PA.

We cater to the best Hotels., Clubs, Institutions and
Private Homes

Your family table supplied with the best eatables. Department store

references satisfactory for credit. Free delivery to Oakland, East

Libertv and Squirrel Hill.
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'JUNIORS
College Dramatics

Can Save Theatre

B. H. Clark States

Noted Authority on Subject Says

Capitalists Strangle Legiti-

mate Theatricals

New York. (NSFA). In a rccen

article in the Columbia Spectator, Bar

rctc H, Clark, playreadcr for the Thea

tre Guild and editor of the Drama

Magazine, says "Unless something un-

foreseen occurs in the near future, I

don't fee how our theatre can become

much more than a mere manufacturing

plant—subsidized by the motion pici

interests—for turning out obvious t^-pes

of popular entertainment."

The reasons for this are largely fi-

nancial, according to Clark. The thea-

tre cannot be regarded as a money-

making cJiterprisc without losing it

value as an art. Better equipment is

necessary', and the education not only

of actors, directors and technicians, but

also of the theatre-going public.

The solution of the problem, says

Mr. Clark, lies with college dramatics.

The provincial theatre, in which class

may be included many college dramatic

associations, is not limited by cinema

standards or the necessity for becom-

ing 3 large source of income. For this

reason it possesses ihe power to eman-

cipate the stage from disintegrating

commercial influences.

WITH THE ALUMNAE Junior Teamwork

Defeats Freshmen

Mr. Kinder has visited recently the

following P. C. W. girls who are tcach-

Margaret Causley '28, has 51 pupils

in the third grade at the Shaler Town-
ship School.

K. Mae Roberts '27 and Lauretta

Light '25 arc both teaching in Mill-

vale, the former, a third grade class in

Geography, and the latter, rhe fourth

grade.

Gladys Cunvmins '28 is leaching

fourth grade in Canonsburg.

Evelyn Thompson '29 is teaching

Mathematics at Bridgcville Jr. and Sr.

High School.

Louise Shane '30 is teaching in the

[unior High School in McDonald.

.Anne Aber is teaching Nature Study

and Geography in the Johnston School

in Wilkinsburg, Pa. Dorothy Hahn is

in the same school teaching English and

.Arirhmetic.

Dorothv Russell '30 is teaching Eng-

lish and Latin at the Brentwood Junior

High School.

Myrtle Sexnucr '29 is teaching Na-

ture Study and Geography at the FrJck

Training School.

Amelia Lockhart '30 is instructing iri

music at the Washington-Crossing

School.

PAUL & LOUIS
Reliable Hair Shop
6016 CENTRE AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Hiland 9414-9415

For Best Lunches and
Refreshments Choose

» CANDYLAND «
6214 PENN AVENUE

Send Home a Box of Our Home
Made Caud;

Well Known Classicist

(Continued from P.igc 1)

is Professor of Classics and head of that

departjnent at New. York University'.

He is President of the ArchaeologicO

Institute of America and also of the

.American Classical League. He has

held many important posirions in var-

ious classical organizations, and has

written many books and articles on clas-

sical and other subjects. The most re-

cent of his books, Magko! Sfailes, is in

the P. C. W. Library.

As Fellow of Classical Archaeology

at the School of Classical Studies, and

as professor in charge of that school in

the American Academy in Rome in

1 920-2 1 , Professor Magoffin has

studied and travelled widely in the an-

cient classical world—having spent

much time in Egi'pt, the Aegean Islands,

Sicily, Italy, and Greece. He illus-

trates his lectures with slides, many of

hem from his own photographs.

Martina Getting '26 is at Wilkins-

burg Junior High School, and had a

Practice Teacher last fall.

Hedwig Prcgler '2+ is a teacher of

English at Taylor Allderdice High
School, and also had a Practice Teacher

last fall.

Hazel Snyder x'31 has been in

Miami, Florida during the past month.

She has been forwarding work to Miss

Robinson in whose composition class

Miss Snyder is registered. During his

recent visit at P. C. W., Dr. John

Frederick conunented on the promise

of Miss Snyder's work, particularly in

characterization.

-Alice Mackenzie .\'32 won second

honor rating at Wilson College, Second

honor Mudcnts at Wilson are said to be

thoEc whose grades included two A's

with the rest B's.

The Arrow learns that Miss Janet

Brownlce, in her home at West Middle-

town, Pennsylvania, has been eagerly

following P. C. W. news.

The eng,igemcnt of Pauline Mason
'30 to Eugene Skinner of Florida was

recently announced.

<-^

Informal Alumnae

Reception March 12

GIFTS—FAVORS—PROGRAMS

EVERY DAY GREETING CARDS

THE ARROW
printed by

Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co.

235 collins avenue
pittsburgh

Phones 1106-1107 Hiland

The .Alumnae Association invites all

Council Guests, Graduates and Associate

Members in the Pittsburgh District,

Members of the College Administra-

tion, and Members of the Faculty (es-

corts included) to attend the Informal

Alumnae Reception in the Louise C.

Buhl Hall of Science, Thursday eve-

ning, March 12th at 8:15.

Dr. Earl K, Wallace will jpeab on

"F,icilities of Teaching Science at P.

C. W." Refreshments will be served

bv the Social Committee of the Alumnae

Association, after a tour of the Build-

ing.

The juniors won .i hard-fought battle

with the freshmen, last Thursday night.

The play in the first part of the game

was very sloppy; in fact it looked more

like football than basketball. But In

the last half, the junior teamwork was

splendid turning defeat into victorj'.

The final score of this sister-class game

was 42-28.

LINE-UP
Juniors Freshmen

Bouldin F. Houston

Wooldridge F. Williamson

Swcnson F. Mitchell

Russell G. lacavetti

Brady G. Luxembourg

Stevenson G. Larimorc

Substitutes: Juniors— Stone, Lcf ton,

Lee ; Freshmen—^Young,

Score: Juniors 4-2; Freshmen 28.

Y. W, to Feature

Coivboy Ballads
Zeta Kappa Psi to Give Program

Next Tuesday

With the interest in cowboy music

rapidly increasing, Y. W. keeps up to

date by presenting a program of ballads,

Tuesday, March 10, at ten-thirty. The

program will be under the direction of

Zeta Kappa Psi, and will feature group

singing and reports illustrated with

piano music by members of the club.

The meeting will be held in the

Chapel.

Charles C. Campbell
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
132 N. HIGHLAND AVE. At Broad

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
FINEST IN TOILETRIES

Montrose 3243

Roth's Grill
Enright Theatre Building

EAST LIBERTY

Tasty Sandwiches and Salada

Plus Environment

STOEBENER'S

SHOES
On the Market for 77 Years

None better at price

Ladies* Snappy Shoes

$5 to $13

6227 Penn Avenue
6222 Frankstown Ave.

Why Banking Plays Such An Important

Part In Our Lives

BANICJNG is a very human thing to all of us ... .

No matter what is happening—there's the money end of it

to be considered.

Realizing that the money you bank has much to do with

your problems and plans, we are constantly striving to provide

the kind of banking service that can be of the greatest help to

So. when you feel the need of an "interested friend" on

any problem that pertains to business and money, come in and

let's talk it over.

CITY DEPOSIT BANK AND TRUST CO,
PENN AND CENTRE AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA.
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N.S.F. A. PRESIDENT

IS COLLEGE GUEST

E. C. Murrow Explains Purpose of

Organization at Student Gov-
ernment Tea—Discusses

College Problems

K. C. Murrow, President of N. S.

F. A., W.1S ihc gufsi of tht; college

Siudcnl Governmcni Bo:ird .ii .i tci held

last Tliur:iday on the Woodhtid Hall

sun-porch, Mr. Murrow spoke infor-

mally to the group. Jessie Marsh, S.

G. A. President, acted as hoste.^s while

Mrs, v.. K. Wallace, wife of the Fac-

ulty Advisor, poured tea.

In introducing the National Student

Federation of America, Mr. Murrow
characterized the organization as one

aiming at student service. Not con-

nected with any religious or political

body, ilie N. S. F. A. unites .American

college men and women in a loose

grouping to promote intercollegiate un-

derstanding.

"You may accuse the N. S. F. .-\. of

being idealistic," Mr. Murrow declared.

"But it Is ,1 practical idealism."

Mr. Murrow went on lo mention the

few definite projects which the N. S.

F. A. has undertaken to make its ideal-

ism practical. Among these is the

weekly news release which appears fre-

quently in the Airoiv. In addition, the

N. S, F, A. sponsors debates between

American colleges and those of other

countries. European tours, conducted

witli the aid of European students, and

limited to the Holland steamship lines,

are another feature of N. S. F. A,'s pro-

(Ctmtinued on page 4)
<-^

President Coolidge

Stresses Radcliffe

Scholastic Honors

hi speaking of ]', C. W. Freshman

Honors, President Coolidge recently re-

ferred to a Radcliffe Phi Beta Kappa

dinner recognizing academic merit.

Presidents of Wellesley. M. I. T., and

Radcliffe were speakers.

In connection with the Radcliffe

custom. Miss Coolidge referred to the

Arrow the following news item.

"Guests of honor arc, as usual, the 1 S

sophomores who attained the highest

standing in their freshman year, but this

\'ear the number has been increased to

19, since four girls had equally good

records. Other guests will include 25

freshmen selected on the evidence of

their admission record, their November

grades, and their scholastic aptitude test;

the 16 undergraduate members of the

chapter; the graduate members of Phi

Beta Kappa at Radcliffe, and the par-

ents and former le.uhcr; of all students

inviied,"

Sophomores To Feature Fair Maidens,

Deep Dyed Villains, Nature 's Noblemen
Floradora Sextette, Other Novelties in Showboat Friday and Saturday

"Did ever such luck come to any one

school in two days?" The sophomores

think not, for this Friday and Saturday

evening the cl.iss is presenting the

greatest Showboat of the year in Dil-

worth Hall. Thetr repertoire includes

Escape// from the Lazv, a comedy drama,

of the early nineties; the Floradora sex-

tette, and two noted opera singers. The
proceeds from the entertainment will be

devoted to a project in the new build-

ing campaign, although a final decision,

as to the definite use of the money,

has not been reached by the class.

Fair maidens in distress, and lovers

who arc slow in leaping are in this

great melodrama. A villain whose

name is noted throughout the country

as a brewer of trouble tries his best to

kill the heroine and ruin the General,

but fails causing his own downfall. He
has a wicked laugh and a still more

wicked waxed moustache. An Irish

gardener and an Italian butler, the

comedy characters, fall madly in love

with the French maid, but Patrick wins

the hcirt of the haughty Mademoiselle,

after inany d-iys of courting and bribing

the butler.

A dving child and fainting ladies are

under the watchful care of Dr. Daniel

Druce, who is a fatherly gentleman.

with the cudtom,

saves [he d,iy fo;

pa thy

n gray hair, that

.A heart of sym-

is his treasure and the poorest

is taken care of without one

thought of remuneration. What could

be more heart-rending than an innocent

girl who has walked the thorny paths

of life and who is thrust from the lap

of luxury to that of poverty through a

jealous French scientist, and the villain'

But all wrongs arc righted in the end

and the curtain drops on a happy re-

union for all—even the villain.

Every P. C. W-ite and her parents

and friends are invited to this great

Showboat. The sophomores hope that rhe

men will take a lesson from this drama

and act quickly when they are Intending

to leap. They should copy the art of

the Irish lover and run down all rivals.

The admission fee for this play of

the year is fifty cents. .All sophomores

are selling tickets. Ruth Ludebuehl is

general manager of the benefit, wlih

Dorothy Remensnyder as business man-

ager. The other chairmen are: Do-

rothy CampbclJ, candy; Dorothy Ed-

=all, properties; Louise Met'/.gtir, cos-

tumes; Maurine Elliott, advertising;

Bettv Graham, vaudeville; Gene

Llewi^llvn, music; and Marian Stuart,

tickets.

*

P. C. W., Allegheny

To Debate, April 9

An inter-collegiatf deh.ite hciwccn

P. C. W. and Allegheny College will

occur on April 9. The subject chosen

for the meet Is ResQlved: that the eQiier-

genfe of ^uonieii from the home is a

ilelrimeiil lo society.

Mr, Richard Murphy, a Speech pro-

fessor at the University of Pittsburgh,

will coach ihc P. C. W. debating team.

Members will be chosen after a trial

debate lo be held in Ch-ipel on the

(Continued on page 3)

I. R. C. Current Events

Contest Announced

I. R. C. Invite? ihe entire college to

enter the Current Events contest which

will be held in April. Such a contest

is an innovation at P. C. W. and the

club is anxious that a large number of

students compete for the t^vo prizes of

ten and five dollars.

The contest will be in ihe form of

written replies to q.uestIons dictated to

the contestants for one hour on Wed-
nesday, April 26. Members of the his-

tory faculty will be chosen as judges.

Calendar
Thursday, March 12

3:+S—Departmental Musical

8:1 5—Alumnae Reception

Buhl Hall Of Science

Friday, March 13

10:30—Student Government

1 1 :00—Lecture. S. K. Ratdiffc

India

8:15—Russel's Escaped from the

Lazv

Saturday, March ! +

8:15—Russel's Escaped from the

Law

Sunday, March 1

5

6:30—Vespers. Miss Coolidge

Monday, March 16

10:30—Vocational Talk

Miss Florence Jackson

3:30—Joint meeting of the Y.

VV. Cabinets of Pitt, Tech and

P. C. W.
Berry Hall

7:30—Basketball Game
Seniors vs. Juniors

Tuesdav, March 17

10:30—y. W. C. A, Sketch

4:00—Freshman-Junior Tea

Wednesday, March 1 8

10:30—Vocational Talk

Miss Elizabeth Bixler

2:00—Qmcga—Berrj' Hall

2:00—Religious Discussion

Stonev Corners

7:30—Basketball Game
Purple vs. White

Thursday, March 19

10:30—Class Meetings

Seventh Alumnae Council

To Open Session Today

S. K. Ratcliffe Lecture, Talks by
Dr. Wallace and Dr. Whiting
Form Part of Busy Schedule

BUHL HALL RECEPTION
TONIGHT

Alumnae Council will hold its

meetings al the college on Thursd.iy,

Friday and Saturday of this week. The
Council opens on Thursday afternoon

whh a departmental recital by the

students of the nipslc department, to

which all the members of the faculty

and student body are invited, as well

as the members of the Council. After

1 dinner in Woodland Hall for the

out-of-town delegates, there will be an

informal reception for the alumnae in

the LtJuIse C. Buhl Hall of Science,

The Social Committee in charge in-

cludes: Mrs. Everett L. KIbler, chair-

man, Miss Frances Fulton, Miss Kather-

inc Crawford, Mrs. Cecil L. Bowner,

Mrs. Thomas N. Griggs, Mrs, Newton
Tucker, Miss Elizabeth Statlander, Miss;

Eli'^.abeth Daughcrtj', Miss Anne Mary;

Textor, Mrs. J. W. Stephenson, and',

Mrs. William Corbett.

A feature of the reception will be a

(Continued on paee 3)
-K-m

Two Vocational

Speakers Coming
To Discuss Nursing Profession

Under the auspices of the Student

Government Association, two vociliona]

talks will be given to the student body

during the coming week.

The first of these, by Miss Florence

Jackson, a personal friend of President

Coolidge, will be given Monday, March

16. at 10:30. Miss J.ickson visited P.

C. W. last year as vocation advisor. She

has held many positions In vocational

organizations and has done much work

of this nature in a number of colleges

and universities. She is at present

Consultant to the Personnel Bureau of

Wellesley College. Her lecture will be

of a general vocational character,

Miis Elizabeth S. Bixler, of the

Yale School of Nursing will speak on

Wednesday, March 18 on the advan-

tages offered by this useful profession.

Dr. Butler Wins
Classical Grant

Dr. Nila L. Butler has again been

awarded a Small Grant from the

Council of Learned Societies to

carry on her research in Pompeii.

Dr. Butler plans to apply the gram

in working on her catalogue of wall

paintings.
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We had intended holding forth on the time-worn theme of Fresh-
man honors, but suddenly the urge to analyze a difficult situation

waned and we fell victim to the jiost-Prom blues. A chance article in

the January Reader's Digest dispelled our melancholy mood. In con-
nection with a discussion of the limitations of romantic love. Avis D.
Carlson points out other ways to romance.

"What Dewey calls 'creative thinking' is one of these roads. To
chart a new trail throug-h a strip of intellectual wilderness, to clear up
old tangles and confusions—surely that is adventure in every sense of
the word. Pasteur in his laboratory must have had all the sense of

living meaningfully and swiftly that romantic love can give. Edna St.

Vincent Millay at her desk and Eva LaGallienne working up a new
interpretation of an old role have it. Anyone who thinks creatively

has it.

"Religion is another source of romance. Real religion, I mean, not
the perfunctory, outwardseeming thing most of us have. If religion

means anything, it is an adventure in friendship with the universe.

But the universe is apparently a bristly, stern old sphinx who must
be wooed patiently and approached understandingly. So long as it

holds death and pain and disillusionment, there will be adventure of

the most stirring sort in the attempt to be friends with it. Real re-

ligion invQlves as vigorous, heroic effort as we moderns are ever called

upon to put forth.

"Travel is another way to romance. Whether we take it knapsack
and can\era in hand or sitting at our firesides as most of us have to,

romance is to be had from it. Far countries and far-away, mysterious
peoples pique the imagination.

"Enthusiasm for a hobby is another road. Doctors tell us that
half the physical breakdowns whicli come to Americans at middle age
could l)e avoided if we would make our hobbies real enthusiasms. A
well-loved hobby will go far toward giving permanent zest and mean-
ing to existence—which is the esseatial function of romance.

'Another way of making time march blithely instead of dragging
uneventfully is through the cultivation of intellectual interests. Learn-
ing hnw the machinery of life runs is an absolutely thrilling under-

taking (I mean that literally), open to anyone who can read intel-

ligently. The pity is that so few ever discover it."

THE TABLE

ROUND

The Ring of the Lowenskolds

By Selma Lagerlof

It was Mistle's turn to \v.ive .i book

in the air and assure Bristle and Thistle

and both casy-ch.ilrs ch.Tt here was a

book . . . here was a book , , ,

—In other words, Thistle laughed,

here is a book.

—A book among books, Misde

solemnly replied. A book swelling, yea

bursting with a rugged vitalitj", a book

that laughs and cries and never never

sleeps, a

—

^Just a minute, Bristle interposed

firmly, you'll have us all hysterical.

Do you generally get into this condition

from reading Selma L,iger]ofr"

—That mad parson, Gosta Berling,

had a somewhat similar effect, Mistle

answered calmly, but 1 suppose that the

thing that impresses me most is the

legendan' factor in Miss Lagerlof's

work. Legend plays a living part in

this story of the Lowenskolds from the

tragic destiny of all who held the

General's ring to the last measure of

vengeance exacted by Marit Eriksdotter.

One might almost say that it is this

malignant spirit of relentless vengeance

that is the real hero of this book. This

ghostly pursuer is not altogether suc-

cessful in the end. Karl Arthur does

manage to throw it off the trail and to

est.ablish himself as a worthy example

of his own teachings, but every person

throughout the entire story feels this

pervasive and diffused influence in

some acutely tragic way. The power

and strength of these characters are

measured by cheir ability to withstand

this influence. The women are the

strongest of all—perhaps because the

c^'il is directed primarily against the

male descendants of the Lowenskolds,

—

but certainly it is the women who suf-

fer most. The Baron Adrian and Karl

Arthur arc sensitive men, men who

could at times exhibit true nobility.

But it is Charlotte Lovvenskold, and

Anna Svard, and the Baronness Beata

who bear much of the hurt directed

toward the men, and who enable them

to display such nobility .is they possess.

This is then, the story of three women's

battle with a malignant influence, and

that influence is embodied strangely

enough in the oily smooth-tongued per-

son of Thea Sundler. So great is her

pagan unconscious power that the spirit

of Christ which Karl Arthur so earnestly

seeks melts away before it. But no

sooner is Thea removed than Karl

Arthur recovers his spiritual purpose and

the Christian influence gently prevails.

—To speak of the manner of telling,

of the free vii-td unlitcrary narrative,

of the brilliantly painted impulsive peo-

ple who inhabit the snow-covered re-

gions of Miss Lagerlof's world, to criti-

cize this folk-tale that is organized the

Wav life itself is organized and that

earns its happiness only at the cost of

soul-dulling tragedy,—this would be

impertinent, a pedantic applying of the

criteria of art to something th.it makes

no such pretensions, but that is in reality,

a great deal more.

Amanuensis

Campus

Comment

The Ow] hooted mournfully and
surveyed the handwriting on the wall,

where were his notes.

Nothing for it but to take up again

the theme song of that well-known

comedy, !!'//,;/ S/jii!t We Do About Ir?

The major motifs of this ditty ail!

be heard—cuts and caps and gowns and

ventilation.

It takes no great mathematician to

figure out that approximately three

hundred and twenty-five people with

just three cuto a month each could not

possibly create the present scattered

chapel effect. Audiences arc one thing

not affeoted by the modern belief in

the beauty of artless freedom of form.

Regular rows still have charm.

And by the by, wouldn't it be a noble

contriburion to science to submit our

chapel aDtcndancc records to a hospital?

They keep account of the nun^ber of

illnesses at each hour of the d.iy and

night. Perhaps the great number of

sudden sharp attacks of sickness between

ten-thirty and eleven would interest

investigators.

Of course we all know the poor dear

seniors are ovenvorked. Still, it doesn't

t.ike so very much energy to climb into

a cap and gown. And, really, there

aren't so many missing in the cloak-room

as there are in Chapel. Seniors snort

and shout over the disrespect of under-

classmen. Trj' wearing academic re-

galia someday and don't wonder about

why you suddenly get the right of way,

senior. Then, too, the senior remarks

over other shontcomings come more

forcefully from heads bearing the mor-

tarboards the seniors themselves voted

to wear.

When the new chapel is built, there

will doubtless be adequate ventilation.

Is it .absolutely impossible to improve

matters in the meantime? Everyone

talks about it, like the weather, and no-

body does anything about it. If the

senior procters are too busy to look after

vcntilaoion, is the chapel committee

overwhelmed with work?

The Owl

Dear Miss Owl,

1 submit that although the students

are too noisy during lectures that, if our

visitors would be informed that 1 ! :00

is the hour, and if we would adopt a

"closed-door" policy thereafter, the

group attitude might be improved.

A Junior in the Interests of

Lectures.

Pennsylvanian

Due In April

Beatrice Lewis, Editor of the

Pennsylvanian, predicts that the year-

book will appear next month

—

"among the other delights of .April,"

she declared.
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P. a W. s Handy Man,
Mr, O'Neill

Mr. O'Neill's official tide is Sup-

crintendcni of Grounds, but it would

be more appropriate to call him, "Mr.

Fix-it." He has become absolutely in-

diepcnsabk- for any successful dramatic

productions, since he is a combination

stagcjiand and scenery builder. In the

past play the stage managers and the

actors pointed upward in the general

vicinity of the roof, and gazrng at poles

and ropei, ihcy learnedly discussed Mr.

O'Neill's merits as a builder of stage

apparatus. They speak of fly-balconies

and other technical materials which

Mr, O'Neill has so kindly constructed

for them.

Mr. O'Neill does not confine his

efforts to dramatics alone, but he is n

general handy man. He frequently

helps put chains on skittish P. C. W.
automobiles on slippery days. If the gas

buggy is a little slow getting started, Mr.
O'Neill gives very good advice that

is most welcome. Then, all have

seen him directing traffic ever so ef-

ficiently, which is no easy job with

P. C, W.'s twisting, narrow road.

Many students have held the theory

that he Is the man responsible for the

workings of the power house. He may
not be, but the college appreciates Mr,

O'Neill as the man who makes "the

wheels go around" smoothlv here at

P. c. w. <-«

SEVENTH ALUMNAE
COUNCIL

(Continued froni |jage 1

)

tour of the building, In which students

who are Seniors in the departments of

Biology and Chemistry will act as ush-

ers. These ushers include: Jean Anth-

ony, Betty Jenkins, Margaret Jeffer-

son, Henrietta Scott, Louise Turner and

Charlotte Klingler. At this lime Dr,

Wallace will speak in the Lecure Hall

on P. C. W.^s Facilities for Teiicliiti^

Scienre.

Friday will be given over to business

meetings and discussion groups. The
delegates to the Council will also visit

the Student Government meeting of

that day, and will have the opportunity

of hearing Dr, S. K. Ratcllffe's lec-

ture at eleven o'clock. Because of this

lecture. Dr. Anna Whiting's talk on

Heredif^ has been changed to three

o'clock in the afternoon. In the even-

ing, entertainment will be provided by

the Sophomore Show Boat presenting

Eicafed From the Likv.

On Saturd.iy morning the alumnae

will have the privilege of attending the

classes meeting at that lime, and will

be able to acquaint themselves more

fully with the student life as it goes

on in the class-room,

P. C. W., ALLEGHENY
(Continued from page 1)

topic chosen for the Alleghen)' meet.

Last Monday, Mr, Murphy prepared

a tentative brief with girls competing

for the team. In this group are

Evelyn Aliff. Edith Bealc, Ann Bozic,

Helen Charters, Louise Hooper, Sara

Milk-r and Marian Starkev.

The Professors Flunk

{The Nezt,' York World ctmivietits oh

the Columbia Faculty exam reforied

in last a/eel^s Arrotv.)

To our thinking, the main point

about this quiz conducted by the Co-

lumbia Spectator, a student publication,

is not that ten members of the faculty

flunked it, but that forty-three refused

lo take it. There was no disgrace In

flunking. Our recollcciion of the ques-

tions, as fhcy were prepared by Thomas
Beer and published in Scribncr'r Mag.i-

/.ine, is that they were pretty difficult;

In that they did not differ from the

average "general information" test, for

it usually turns out that one man's

general information is another man's

useless nonsense. But how about refus-

ing to take it?

It seems to us that the foply-threc

declinations at Columbia throw into

sharp relief at least one defect of ex-

aminations, as well as the "honor" that

is demanded in connection with them;

and that is that examinations lack the

basic elements of honor, which is the

association of equals. Without this,

honor has no meaning. In former

times, a gentleman fought a duel only

with another gentleman; if the affront

came from a varlet, he boxed the fel-

low's ears. In c-vaniinailons, however,

where Is the code between equals? All

the rules arc made by rhe professor,

and by him applied. The student may

want to write on both sides, instead of

one; he may prefer four hours, instead

of three; he may think that some ques-

tion is grossly unfair. The forty-ithrcc

at Columbia have merely proved What

the students have Instinctively known all

along: that the system works only one

way. The moment it is reversed, the

professors refuse to play.

In addition to their unfairness, ex-

aminations arc a pretty sorri' way to

test knowledge, and absurdly out of

joint with the modern world. It is

gratifying that here and there they are

being abandoned, and that the childish

"grades" reckoned from them are being

replaced with judgments more mature.

Chemistry Student

Entertains Mu Sigma

The Chemistry Majors of Mu Sigma

were in charge of the meeting which

was held last Wednesday at the home

of one of the Chemistry students, Lou-

ise Turner. After a brief business meet-

ing, reports were given by the "chem-

ists" who discussed topics of general

Interest such as-T/ie C/iemisfry of Food,

Clothes and Or/iarne/ils. Nancy Camp-

bell, Henrietta Scott and Viola Swen-

son were responsible for advancing new

ideas on these subjects.

WATCHES DIAMONDS
R. J. HENNE

Jeweler and Optometrist
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repair-

ing, Diamonds Remounted
6018 Centre Ave., East Liberty

Over 40 years service same
location.

THE ARROW
printed by

Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co.

235 'collins avenue
pittsburgh

Phones 1106-1107 Hiland

Freshmen To Entertain

Sister Class At Tea

The freshman class will be hostess to

the juniors at a tea next Tuesday in

Woodland H.ill, Jean Ludebuehl, chair-

man of the committee, announces that

both decorations and refreshments are

to be done in green and white. MiE<

Labcrta Eh-san and Miss Mary Sham-
berger will pour. Dr, Nlta Butler, class

advisor, and Dorothy Schenck will be

'n the receiving line.

-A program of light entertainment has

been planned. Mary Scaver will sing,

Miriam Barker Is to play the piano, and

Marian Starkey will give a reading,

Zeta Kappa Psi Gives

MacDowell Program

The la?t meeting of Zota Kappa Psi

was held at two o'clock in Music Hall,

on Wednesday, March 11th. The fol-

lowing program was given:

A. D. 1620—Pi.ano solo Miriam Barker

To A Water-Lily

Uncle Remus Emil Luxcnberg

A group of songs ...Miriam Young

Talk on MacDowell's

life Harriet Ossman

Talk on the Peterboro

Colonv Louise Ehrl

Dr. Butler Fulfills

Speaking Engagements

Dr. Kila L. Butler has been invited

to fulfill several outside lecture engage-

ments. Last Sunday she addressed the

Christian F.ndeavor of the First Pres-

byterian Church in Wllkinsburg on the

subject. Temples. Next Sunday she

will spe-ik on Curtilage to the Whitehead

Club, a college group at the Church of

the -Ascension.

"Yesterday," Dr. Butler added with

huckle, "a special delivery brought a

more urgent Invitation to discuss the

i.in earthquake at tea in my home In

Michigan."

A senior at Washington State has at-

tended 14-,;00 classes In the past six-

teen VL-ars without being absent or late

once.

BETTER FLOWERS
AT

ZIECER COMPANY
6123 Penn Ave. 6126 Centre Ave,

MONTROSE 4800

r H ENNEy
^^ "Look your best"

BEAUTY PARLOR
258 S, Highland Avenue
Phone Montrose 3468

A Pretty Shop—Good Experienced

Operators—Chic Hair Cutting, Love-

ly Marcel and Finger Waving. Fin-

est Permanents—Keene and Eugene.

Handy to P. C. W.

President Cooli^e

Addresses Vespers On

Religion As An Art

In addressing the house students'

\'e5pers last Sunday, President Coolidge

particularly stressed Harry Emerson
Fosdick's Yes, But Religion Is An Art,

n article which appeared in the Janu-
;ry issue of Harper's Magazine.

"There is no real conflict between
science and the real truths of religion,"

President Coolidge declared,—"onlv
between science and theology." The
:rcat scientist Eddingion s.a_vs that he
has left much untouched after he has

reached the end of the universe scien-

tifically and mathematically, Albert

Einstein does not find in mathematics

reason of the universe. There is

something beyond.

According to Dr. Fosdick, religion

seeks to know the truth which is bevond
he fact of natural law. But he de-

clares religion Is an art rather than a

science. Century after ccntur}', it has

spoken the language of beauty which
remains the 'Same, Jesus, for instance,

talked In the concrete images of an

artist. Art at its highest Is always true.

"Art, however, is based on natural

law, and is none the less scientific,"

President Coolidge declared. The
rtlstic image Is as true as the mere

formula. Water Is more than H20;
water is cataracts and rainbows and

Ton's "deep and dark blue ocean,"

"Religious lives are the concrete em-
bodiment of this art," President Cool-

dgc added. At .i loss when he was

sked to define the qualiti' of spirit-

uality, the great psychologist, William

fames, pointed to Phillips Brooks. Our

religion Is what other people see us

living. President Coolidge emphasized

in conclusion.

Senior Takes Position

Among the seniors who have defi-

nitely taken posiclons for next year is

Louise Ehrl. MIk Ehrl will teach

grade and Junior High music in the

Manor schools.

For Best Lunches and
Refreshments Choose

» CANDYLAND «
6214 PENN AVENUE

Send Home a Box of Our Home
Made Candj

Call Montrose 1005

ICE

Pittsburgh Ice Company
S. Negley Ave, and P. R. R.
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SENIORS DEFEAT

FROSH TEAM 43-25

The Senior basketball team defeated

the freshmen in n tracl; meet on the

evening of Wednesday, March 4th.

The senior: are far better runners, or

one might say, walkers than the fresh-

men. On the other hand, the seniors

can shoot baskets somewhat more ac-

curately than the underclassmen, so the

game ended with a score of 43-25 in

favor of the seniors. Lois McKibbcn

was the highest scorer with nine goals.

Seniors Freshmen

McKibbcn F. Houston

Parounakian F. Williamson

Bartbcrgcr F. Mitchell

Wycoff G. Edgar

Ehrl G. Luxcmlburg

Marshall G. Lorimer

Substitutes: Fresh—Young, Patterson.

Score 43-25 Seniors.

Sophs Down Frosh

By Scant Victory

In a game which nearly turned the

tables, the sophomores Monday night

barely proved thennelves champions by

defeating the freshmen 29-25. The

last quarter of the contest was especially

exciting with rooters cheering the play-

ers on. The freshman team dis-

tinguished itself by fine teamwork

while the sophomores showed poor pass

work and sloppy playing.

Line-Up

Fresh. Soph.

Williamson Stevenson

Houston Baughman

Mitchell Nics

Luxemburg Ray

Edgar Sickler

Fran. Lorimer Toner

Score: Sophomores 29-25.

N. S. F. A. PRESIDENT
(Continued from page 1)

gram. Student identity cards, sold for

one dollar, procure reduced rates for

students in certain transportation, hotel,

and mercantile lines.

Semi-monthly N, S. F. A. broadcasts

aim to promote intercollegiate and inter-

national student sympathy. A typical

program is to be Featured next Armistice

Day when Briand, Hoover, Mussolini

and MacDonald will speak on a national

hook-up.

From discussion of N. S. F. A., con-

versation turned to general college com-

ment. Although Mr. Murrow knew too

little of P. C. W. problems to talk at

length, he spoke of his contact with

other collegei. Of the experimental

schools, his reaction to Rollins was in-

teresting. In an interview with Mr.

Murrow, one student characterized Rol-

lins as 3 "glorified winter resort" where

golf was excellent and where no classes

were required. Another found the col-

lege a "glorified tutorial system". Pres-

ident Holt declared that the success of

the experiment depended on student

selectivin'.

Famous Scientist Addresses

Students In Native Language

Pasadena, Calif. (NSFA)—Lauding
the wonderful advances of applied

science, but deploring the fact that men
have not yet learned to make a sensible

use of it, Professor Albert Einstein made

an address in his native tongue before

the student body of the California In-

stitute of Technology.

Dr. Einstein said: "My dear young

friends: 1 am glad to see you before

me, a flourishing band of }Oung people

who have chosen applied science as a

profession.

"I could sing a hymn of praise ivith

the refrain of the splendid progress in

applied science that we have already

made, and fhe enormous further pro-

gress that you will bring about. We
are indeed in the era and also in the

native land of applied science.

"But it lies far from my thought to

speak in this way. Much more, I am

reminded in this connection of the

young man who had married a NOT
verv attractive wife and was asked

whether or not he was happy. He an-

swered thus: 'If 1 wished to speak the

truth, then I would have to lie.'

"So is it also with me. Just con-

sider a quite uncivilized Indian, whether

his experience is less rich and h.ippy

than that of the avcr.ige civilized man.

I hardly think so. There lies a deep

meaning in the fact that the children

Charles C. Campbell
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
132 N. HIGHLAND AVE. At Broad

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
FINEST IN TOILETRIES

Montrose 3243

of all^ civilii^ed countries arc so fond of

playing 'Indians.'

"Why does rhis magnificent applied

science, which saves work and makes life

easier, bring us so little happiness? The
imple answer runs:—because we have

not yet learned to make a sensible use

of it.

In war, it serves that we may poison

and mutilate each other. In peace it

has made our lives hurried and uncer-

tain. Instead of freeing us in great

measure from spiritually exhausting

labor, it has made men into the slaves

of machinery, who for the most part

complete their monotonous long day's

work with disgust, and must continually

trouble for their poor rations.

"You will be thinking that the old

man sings an ugly song. 1 do it, how-

ever, with a good purpose, in order to

point out a consequence.

"It is not enough iihat you should

understand about applied science

order that your work may increase man's

blessings. Concern for man himself and

his fate must always form the chief

interest of all technical endeavors, con-

cern j^or the great unsolved problems

of the organization of labor and the

distribution of goods,—in order that the

creations of our mind shall be a blessing

and not a curse to mankind,

"Never forgcit phis in the midst of

vour diagrams and equations."

World-Wide Depression

Is Topic For I. R. C.

Yesterd.iy the regular meeting of I.

R. C. w.is called to discuss the WorlJ-

ziide Depression. Lois Sproull, and

Dorothy Bigham led the discussion. In

closing, Lucilla Scribner played the

\-iolin and Doris Thomas the piano.

Decade VI Meeting

Saturdav March 7, at one o'clock, a

luncheon and mceoing of Decade VI

was held at the College Club. There

were more than forty present, Mrs.

Marv McKinney Wilson, president,

presided at a short business meeting

after fhe luncheon. It was definitely

decided that the Decade will entertain

the present Senior Class sometime in

April.

Officers were elected for 1931-33

as follows:

President—Mrs. Robert F. Clemens,

Fliz. Malcolm, '28.

Treasurer—Anna Mary Orr '24.

Secretary—Elizabeth Stadtlander '30.

Curci's Beauty Shop
M. Curci, expert, formerly with

Joseph Home Co.

Vfarceling, Finger Waving, Manicure

Eugene and Thermique, the heater-

less method, Waves also given.

214 Nesbit Bldg., 6024 Penn Ave.

Entrance on Sheridan Ave.

Telephone, Montrose 3191

President Coolidge

To \ddress Vespers

President Coolidge has agreed tc

speak again at Vespers. She will ad-

dress house students at the service pre-

ceding Spring vacation.

Y. W. SKETCH

Little Evelina is to appear at last.

Nc.\t Tuesd-iy in Y. W. meeting, Bar-

bara Morehead, as Mrs. James S. Smyth,

will present her child prodigy, Jessie

Doudna, to a group of eminent psy-

chologists and scientists. The meeting

will be held in Woodland Hall drawing

room at the usual time.

Roth's Grill
Eniight Theatre Building

EAST LIBERTY

Tasty Sandwiches and Salads

Plus Environment

New Electric Percolator

With Earthenware

Container

To meet a definite demand for an

electric percolator with an earthenware

container, the Westinghouse Electric and

Manufacturing Convpai^)', Mansfield,

Ohio, introduces the new China Pot.

This pot is decorated with a con-

ventionalized design and striping to fit

with practically any table or room deco-

rative scheme. The metal parts are

finished in chrome. The pot has the

advantages of the long life Corox heat-

ing element and the spencer disc ther-

mostat. It is furnished in six-cup c.i-

Pitt and Tech Y Cabinets

To Be Guests of College

The Y. W. cabinet of this college

will entertain the Pitt and Tech cabi-

nets at a tea in Woodland Hall next

Monday at three-thirty. Miss Gladys

Taylor, regional secretary of Y. W., will

be guest of honor, and will probably

discuss plans for Forest Park.

PAUL & LOUIS

Reliable Hair Shop

6016 CENTRE AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA.
Hiland 9414-9415

J. A. AuU
J. W. Cree, Jr.

Geo. W. Martin

AuU and Martin
REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE

211 FOURTH AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Spring,time Is Flowertime
Hyacinths. Jonquils, Tulips bring a message of new life and

courage. They will brighten the whole house. Let us send

some flowers to your home today.

Randolph & McClements
One Stoi

Private Parking

-124 Whitfield Street, Pittsburgh

Montrose 2500 Private Parking
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Dame Rachel Crowdy

To Lecture Today

Illustrious English Woman To
Discuss Experiences In War

and Peace

FIRST AMERICAN TOUR

Afy ExferUnces in War atid Peace

will be the topic discussed by Danic

Rachel Crowdy this morning at 1

1

o'clock. This is the first American lour

that Dame Rachel has made, and after

six weeks of lecturing throughout Ameri-

ca, she will leave tomorrow, April 1.

One of her first appearances here was

before the Philadelphia Forum, She

has consistently refused to accept lec-

ture engagements in America, as she has

many activities. In England Dame

Rachel is accustomed to speaking before

audiences of five and six thousand peo-

ple.

Dame Rachel, personally, has a most

engaging nature, and, on the platform,

is vivacious and brilliant. She has had

an illustrious career, although she is still

but a young woman. She is the only

woman who saw five years of service

during the World War, When she

served with the Ex^ditionary Force and

later became commandant. In 1921 she

became head of the Social Questions

and Opium Traffic section, in the

League of Nations, which position she

still holds. Not only has she devoted

her time to the Social Section durinj

the past eleven years, but she has also

acted as Secretary Genera] to innumer-

able conferences, committees and special

commissions,

Young India Turns From

Gandhi's Challenge To

Soviet Inspiration

Dr. S. K. Ratcliffe Gives Brilliant

Analysis of Indian Problem

India was the subject of the authorita-

tive, brilliant, and concise lecture given

by Dr. S. K. Ratcliffe shortly before

spring vacation. Inaugurating his lec-

ture with a brief constitutional histor)'

of India, Dr. Ratcliffe traced through

the scries of events from the 1917

Montagu announcement of England's

Indian policy to the second Round

Table conference to be held next year.

Dr. Ratcliffe stressed the challenge to

western leaders in the fact that Ma-

hatma Gandhi has achieved unparalleled

influence through uticr sincerity. To
India also Gandhi brings a challenge in

urging the east to reject western civili-

zation for the simple culture of the

orient. But young India turns aside

{Continued on Page 4-)

Discuss Alumnae
Education Plans at

Council Meeting

85 Delegates Attend

Eighty-five delegates attended the

Alumnae Council virhich met the week-

end before spring vacation. For two

days, the college visitors were rushed

from lecture to lecture with luncheon

engagements, business meetings, and

other activities interspersed. Alumnae

iducaiion, in line with modern adult

education programs, was one of the

west problems discussed.

10 Weeks Lecture Course

One of the most popular of sug-

sted alumnae education schemes was

ten weeks lecture course to be given

at the college by P. C. W. faculty mem-

bers. Weekly meetings from Septembc:

to November were suggested. In the

event of the plan's being carried out

President Coolidge offered to give ;

course in Browning while Dr. A. T
Stanforlh and Dr. Nita Butler alst

volunteered to teach. Regular assign-

ments and reading lists would be re-

quired for the work. A less practical

plan suggested was that of an alumnae

college to meet after Commencement

for a week when alumnae would live

in the dormitories.

No definite decision on the question

was reached, and the adult education

plan was referred to a committee com-

posed of Mrs. George Swan .is Chair-

man, and Mrs. Walter McLain, Miss

Aline Van Eman, Mrs. Howard Wilson,

Mrs. Samuel Hamilton, and Miss Har-

riet McCarty.

CaroUiie Brady Is Noiniiiated

For Student Gov't. President

CALENDAR
Tuesday, March i 1

1 1 :0'o—Lecture

Dame Rachel Crowdy

4:00—Faculty—Student Council

Miss Coolidge's Home
Wednesday, April 1

2:00—Lambda Pi Mu
Berry Hall

2:00—Dramatic Club

Woodland Hall

Thursday, April 2

]0:30—Student Government Elec-

tions

Student Government President

Arrow Editor

+ :00—Curriculum Meeting

Miss Coolidge's Home
Saturday, April 4

Faculty Bridge by Decade V
College Club

Sunday, April S

6:30—Vespers

Monday, April 6

10:30—Miss Knceland

Girl Retail Training—Pitt

Subject

—

Departmen t Store Work

Tuesday, April 7

10:30—Y. W. C. A.

Wednesday, April 8

2:00—French Club

Berry Hall

2:00-Mu Sigma

Laboratory

Thursday, April 9

10:30—Student Gov't Elections

President of Athletic Association

Editor of the Pennsylvanian

Second Vice-President of Studen

Government

B. Ramsay, M. Wooldridge Editor-

ial Candidates For Arrow and

Yearbook—R. G. Fugh, F.

Bouldin Up For Y. W.
and A. A. President

M. L. HOCKENSMITH FOR
HOUSE PRESIDENT

47-Year-Old Pennsylvanians

Presented To Library

Sermonettes, Wit, Songs, Politics Interest P. F. C. Girls

"Lu is very Frank about acknowl-

edging that Brown is her favorite color

.... Mattic stands on the deck of the

steamer looking Lee—ward .... When

F. A. is studying, you can't 'Turner'

attention away from her books."

Back in the 80's puns apparently

were not the lowest form of ^viI. To

a physics teachers' demand to define a

flame, a young lady blushingly replied,

"Oh, I am loo young to know."

Sermonettes, in essay form, fill the

Peii7tsylvanian pages. The Greatness a]

Little Things, Good and Bad Wheat,

deploring the vile dens of vice in

American cities ; Fame ; The Unbe-

liever's Creed; The Erid Not Yet—
such are the moral topics upon which

young P. F. C. ladies held forth.

(Continued on Page 3)

Back in the d.ays of '84 .md '85,

when P. C. W. was still P. F. C, the

students published a newspaper. Two
faded old blue and yellow copies have

fallen into the hands of the library

as a gift from Mrs. R. G. Armstrong

'88.

These battered old leaflets emerged

semi-annually as a senior publication

under the title Pennsyk-jnian. Thought

to be among the oldest of college nevs-s

magazines, the booklets antedate the

Sorosis from which the Arroto grew.

In the pages of the old papers, puns

and limping poems labelled "wit" al-

ternate with moral sermonettes, college

gleanings, and sentimental songs.

One long section deals with the

voung ladies' "beaus and gentlemen

friends."

Ruth Downey, Chairman of the

Permanent Nominating Committees, an-

nounces the candidates for the major

offices voted on in the spring elections.

The names posted to-day are as follows:

Student Government President

Caroline Brady

Arrow Editor Betty Ramsay

A. A. President Florence Boiildln

Pe/insylfani<in Editor..Mary Wooldridge

Second Vice Prcs. of S. G.

Board ...Dorothy Remensnyder

Third Vice Pres. of S. G.

Board Marjorie Larimer

Jr. Member of S. G.

Board Betty Graham

Song Leaders Dorothy Dent, Gertrude

Ray

Secretary of S. G. Board . Betty Nies

Treasurer of S. G.

Board Mary Seaver

:.-Treas. of A. A ..Marian Baughman

Sr. member of S. G.

ioard Charlotte Graham

Sr.. member of S. G.

Board Sara Stevenson

Faculty member ...Dr. Wlhiting

House, Y. W., and class committees

have submitted the following nominees:

Woodland Hall President

Mary L. Hockensmith

Y. W. President Ruth Fugh

Junior President Ruth Ludebuehl

Sophomore President. . . Jane Mitchell

.At Thursday's Student Government

meeting, the S. G. President and Ar-

row Editor will be elected.

<-m

Charlotte Klingler

Granted Fellowship

Charlotte Klingler of the senior class

has been granted a fellowship to carry

on chemical research at Smith College.

In her undergraduate work Miss Kling-

ler has majored in chemistry. She is

president of Mu Sigma. Her chemical

training includes a summer's practical

work in the testing laboratories of the

Heinz Company,
<-«

No Y. W. Today
Y. W. will not meet to-day, but will

resume its program next Tuesday at the

usual time.
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THE JOY OF BEING AN EDITOR
(Jetting out this paper is no picnic,

If we print jokes, people say we are siliy ;

If \vc don't, they say we are too serious.

If we clip things from other papers.

We are too lazy to write it down ourselves

;

If we don't, we are stuck on our own stuff.

If we don't print contributions,

We don't appreciate true genius

;

if we do, the paper is filled with junk.

If we make a change in a fellow's writeup,

We are too critical

;

If we don't, we are asleep.

Now like as not, someone will say
We swiped this from some other paper.
We Did.

P. C. W. PUBLICITY
As the Arroiv goes to press, our feeble brain seems too much over-

burdened with packing and last minute vacation plans to grasp even
so much as the ghost of an idea. On second thought, we clutch feebly
at the shadow of an inspiration. P. C. IV. PubUciiy—after reading
the yellowed old Pennsylvanians, recently presented to the library, we
wondered about that subject.

We learned from the old magazines that P. F. C, trustees found
the college well known in eastern scholastic circles. We wonder how
well known our college is to-day—not only in the east, but more es-

pecially in Pittsburgh.

Speaking to a P. C. W. junior, a Pitt student recently remarked,
"Oh. do they classify the students up there?"

On hearing that the afore-mentioned junior was studying zoology,

another Pitt student declared, "I thought they just taught subjects like

music and dancing up at P. C. W."
Making allowances for collegiate flippancy, wc still feel that there

is a grain of truth in the fact that many Pittsburghers regard P. C. W.
as something of a young ladies' finishing school while others know
nothing of the college.

The adnainistration has been striving to make P. C. W. a sig-

nificant school. The college has already attained class A standing.

Building equipment is improving with Buhl Hall complete and the li-

brary in the offing. Efforts are being made to raise academic standards
of admission and academic requirements for graduation.

Miss Coolidge

Describes San

Gabriel Play

.A distinguished traveler said: "You
have not seen California until you have

seen the Mission Play." Ten years ago

the Mission Play was to me a real ex-

perience and 1 was much interested to

sec it .igain in the New Plav House
standing next to the old San Gabriel

Mission and which is probably the only

great theater erected for the purpose of

one particular play.

The idea of the Mission Play first

came to the mind of Mr. Miller, Maslci

of the Mission Inn at Riverside, while

at Oberammergau. Returning to Amer-
ica, he begged Dr. Henry Van Dyke to

undertake the task of writing a Mission

Play for California. But Dr. Van

Dyke felt it must be done by someone

who had lived long enough in Cali-

fornia to be really fitted for such a

work, Mr. Miller then sought the ad-

vice of Dr. David Star Jordan, presi-

dent of Stanford University. "Why,"
said Dr. Jordan, "j'ou have the man
right there in southern California, the

only man who could write such a play

—John Steven McGroarty."

It is interesting to us to learn that

Mr. McGroarty is a Pcnnsylvanian. He
had become much attached to California

and had written articles and poetry on

the land of his adoption and he had

already dreamed of writing a pageant

around the colorful history of the Cali-

fornlan Missions. With great enthu-

siasm he joined Mr. Miller at the Mis-

sion Inn and worked intensively for

many months and now for twenty years

this pageant has been given each year

for months at a time until there have

been over three thousand performances;

i believed that no other drama of

either ancient or. modern times equaled

this record, and the Mission Play has

now become not only the greatest of

-American pageant dramas but one of the

pageant dramas of the world.

The Play tells the story of the

founding of the Missions by the Span-

ish fathers of the Franciscan order to

Christianize the Indians under the flag

of Spain. Beginning in 1 769 this

period covered approximately fifty

years. The Play is in three acts. The
first act depicts the heroic struggles and

sacrifices of the Spanish pioneers to gain

a foot-hold in California when they

founded that mighty chain of Francis-

can Missions between San Diego and

San Francisco. The second act depicts

the Missions in their glory ivhen Cali-

fornia was the happiest land in all the

Id, when the Indians had risen to

the stature of white men and when

peace and gladness held the heart of

California in a warm embrace. The
third act tells the sad but exquisitely

beautiful story of the Missions in ruins.

The leading roles arc taken by well

known actors and also by descendants

of the Spanish, Mexican and Indian

families of San Gabriel who have re-

mained from the old days. So the actors

really love their parts and give to the

Play its beauty and sincerity. Won-
derful settings, pathetic tragic Incidents

and beautiful music contribute to this

unusual pageant drama. Of the well

(Continued on Page 3)

Campus

Comment

The Owl sighed as nearly as an owl
can and thought of the words he'd been
wanting to say in praise of the Glee
Club—he's been trying ever since the

concert to get around to it. And then

there was the bouquet (or would a

beakful of pennies be more appropriate?

)

for the sophomore showboat, directed

so ably by Ruth Ludcbuehl.

But can you inscribe sweet pleasant-

ries when vour spirit has gone sour?

No.

Which brings us right back to the cut

system. The case: a student who had

taken one cut in a class was saving the

other two to use the day before or the

day after vacation. Her two fellow

classmates wanted no class the morning
after the Prom.

"All right," said the instructor (in

substance) "you may all take one of

your cuts then!"

The first student objected, was told

that she should have thought of this

occasion before taking her first cut, and

informed that, since two-thirds of the

class wanted cuts, there would be no

chijs and cuts would be counted against

all members.

Apparently you can not only lead a

horse to water, but also you can make

him drink.

The Owl has perused carefully the

statement of the cut system sent to all

students at the beginning of the se-

mester. He has also read between the

line^. Nothing is either stated or im-

plied about such a two-jhirds decision.

/Vs the Owl understood it, the chief

benefit of the cut system was that it

established a definite, school-wide set

of regulations, to be rigidly adhered to

by faculty as well as students. If

faculty members are going to invent

rules to suit the occasion and their own

tastes, the cut system will be a farce

—

possibly a tragedy.

If the instructor was no more anxious

than the students to get up after the

ball was over, she could have given a

class cut.

If she regarded this as a violation of

the cut system, she could have met the

one lone student. The other two could

have cut just the same.

In fact, she could legitimately have

done almost anything but what she

did do.

The Owl is not asking for any soft-

ening of the cut system. As outlined,

it was fair and reasonable. The O^v!

expected to seo and wanted to sec no

student trespasses forgiven. But he

took it for granted he would see good

faith on the part of the faculty.

Well—live and learn.

—The Owl.

The Arrow extends its sympathy

to the family and friends of Grace

Gcrhold whose recent death was a

ihock, not only to her sophomore

classmates, but to the entire college.

Many of P. C. W's students will

remember Grace Gerhold's friendly

personality.
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OLD PENNSYLVANIAWS
(Conilnufd from I'age I)

Noiiccs of news, current and college,

.ire published in the paper. Even back

in the good old days, I', C. W. had a

Glee Club organized in '84. An or-

chestra, a Shakespeare Club, an archery

group, and a monthly missionary so-

ciety existed. Musical soirees were fre-

quent. Back in 1884 students yearned

for a new cloakroom and chapel.

I'rinccton students were granted no ex-

cuses, but twenty cuts in each term.

Under Home Matters is a note that

I'. F, C. trustees, after visiting Vassar,

Smith, and Wellcslcy, were gratified

to learn that the college was well known

and compared very favorably in course

of study and methods of instruction.

Interesting from the point of pre-

sent day politics is an essay De Tem-
poribiii. The author deplores the de-

pression "in all the important avenues

of our daily avocations, causing great

solicitude as to the times." Politics are

said to be in a chaotic state, due par-

tially to the waste of millions of dol-

lars spent annually for intoxicating

drinks.

The class song of '83 embodies the

spirit of the paper. Two verses follow:

"On the brink of separation,

A loving band wc stand.

Waiting for the tide to launch us

Into the mystic future land.

The classic walls of the P. F. C,
On the mount of vision so rare.

Seem a regretful shadow to cast,

And a sombre hue to wear."

Omega Discusses

Regional Authors

In Class Meeting

Regional Literature was the topic em-

phasized at the March meeting of

Omega in Berry Hall. Club members

discussed American authors who illus-

trate the trend stressed by Dr. John T,

Frederick in his recent lecture at

P. C. W.
Reviewing a recent article by Dr.

Frederick, Martha Bradshaw spoke on

T/ie Relation of Riitl, Suckow to the

Regional Movement. Claiborne Brown

gave impressions . of Robert Frost's

poetry. Speaking on another New F.ng-

land writer, Marjoric Hopkins dis-

cussed Sarah Orne Jcwctt, Ellen

Glasgow's work was the topic of a criti-

cism by Dorothy F.dsall. In discussing

Rolvaag, Betsy Dearborn illustrated

racial contributions in American litera-

ture, Anne Ritcnour spoke on Sand-

burg's poetry. The meeting closed

with a general discussion of Willa

Gather's writing.

Mrs. Mellie C. Woodward, House

Director of Woodland Hall, fell, shortly

before vacation, and broke two bones in

her ankle. AFter her fall, she was taken

to the Homeopathic Hospital. The
Arrmi: wishes her a speedy recovery.

Debating Club

Preparing for

Allegheny Meet

During vacation the Debating Club

has been hard at work preparing for the

inter-collegiate debate to be held April

9 between P. C. W. -,ind Allegheny

College, To-night the club plans to

discuss the question in an informal din-

ner with Pitt girls who are debating

the sime question. The topic is Re-

solved—tliat the emergence of women
from Ibe home is a delrlmevt to society.

Composition Groups

Hold March Meetings

The Mermaid Tavern and Inspira-

tionists, informal composition groups,

met the week before Spring vacation.

Lois Sproull was hostess to the Mermaid
Tavern on Tuesday evening in Broad-

view, The program included two

sketches, Feud by Beatrice Lewis, and a

mediev.il court romance by Claiborne

Brown. Elizabeth Lupton read Bril-

liants in her Slifpers, a short story.

Dean Marks, Miss Flynn, Miss Mar-

garet Robb, and Dr. and Mrs. E. K.

Wallace were guests.

Miss Robinson was Jiostess to the In-

spirationists who met Wednesday eve-

ning. The program included three

sketches

—

Tv.'lla Lee by Beatrice An-

drews, Sunday by Marjorie Hopkins,

and Sea Pofver by Betty Ramsay, Mary
Wooldridge read Uncle Tobias, a one

act plav. Mrs. Jeanne Butler and Miss

Eleanor Taylor were Inspirationist

guests.

Seniors To Be

Alumnae Guests
Decade VI club will entertain the

lior class at a bridge

April 25

Hall

classes 1921-30 inclusive are asked to

keep this date open.

Saturday,

two o'clock in Woodland

AH seniors and all alumnae in

BETTER FLOWERS
AT

ZIECER COMPANY
6128 Penn Ave. 6126 Centre Ave

MONTROSE 4800

Roth's Grill
Enright Theatre Building

EAST LIBERTY

Tasty Sandwiches and Salads
Plus Environment

Charles C. Campbell
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
133 N. HIGHLAND AVE, At Broad

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
FINEST IN TOILETRIES

Montrose 3243

We've Fitted Feet

For Fifty Years

P. Ludebuehl & Son
SHOES and HOSIERY

—STORES—
East Liberty and Wilkinsburg

Speaks at Ten
"Prep" Schools

Miss Sayers Meets Students

Speaking of her four weeks' trip in

the east, Miss Catherine Sayers, new

P. C. W, field secrelarj'j reports visits

to nine or ten preparator)' schools as

well as numerous personal interviews

Penn Hall, Shipley, Baldwin, Birm-

ingham, Linden Hall, Highland Hall,

and Packer Collegiate Institute in

Brooklj'n were among the schools where

Miss Sayers spoke on P. C. W. Her
work was carried on chiefly around

New York, Philadelphia and Harrisburg

as centers.

Mrs. Jefferson Gives Tea

Miss Sayers' tour is the result of a

new college policy in selecting students.

Applicants will be judged by a personal

interview plus their accumulative record

in preparatory schools. A tea given in

Mintclair, New Jersey, by Mrs. H. M.
Jefferson, Margaret Jefferson's mother,

was one of the ways in which Miss

Sayers met prospective students. Miss

Sayers will be glad to receive other

suggestions from present college stu-

dents. She wilt appreciate talking to

tho.-e who know girls interested in P.

C. W., or preparatory schools where a

field secretary's visit would be profit-

.ibie.

WATCHES DIAMONDS
R. J. HENNE

Jeweler and Optometrist
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repair-

ing, Diamonds Remounted
6018 Centre Ave., East Liberty
Over 40 years service same

location.

We arc not only the Quality CIi

Pittsburgh but also experts
Repaii i that \

the an
t old I

elined

If it is to be cleaned or repaired send it

to U9 "Wc Know How."
AMERICAN CLEANING &

REPAIRING CO.
Hi S600 6339 PENN AVENUE

MISS COOLIDGE
(Continued from Page 1)

known Fiesta scene it has been said

"Nowhere out of a Latin land could

such delirious action in song and dance,

such allure of music and motion, of

gaiety and youth, of love and laughter,

be found to make a holiday." One
would never tire of seeing this delight-

ful entertainment repeated. It is said

that no other play has such a record of
"repeaters"; over one thousand people

having seen it more than twenty times.

The sorrowful and beautiful close of

the Pl.iy comes with the illumination

of the cross of gold upon the hillside

above Capistrano and the expression of

hope that the Americans who are mak-
ing California the wonder of the world

will sometime restore these holy places.

Southern California has now three

imique attractions for the tourist; the

music in the Hollywood Bowl, the Pil-

grimage Play, a religious drama given

in the summer months in Laurel Can-
yon, and the Mission Play in San
Gabriel during the winter months. In

1932 Los Angeles will celebrate its

fiftieth anniversary and the play will

then be continued through the entire

season. While all three are wonderful

in their way, the Mission Play is most

beloved—a pageant out of the very

heart of California and which she will

keep as a permanent possession.

C. H. C.

Decade V of the Alumnae Association

is having a tea for the faculty Saturday

at the College Club.

Easter Special

For P. C. W. Girls

Curcj Permanent .,,., $6.00
Eugene Permanent $7.50

Heaterless Method given for $8.00
if you bring this advertisement.

Curci's Beauty Shop
214 Ncsbit Bldg., 6024 Penn Ave.

Entrance on Sheridan Ave.

Telephone, Montrose 3191

FRUIT AND NUT
EGGS

Luscious Centers of Creamy Fondant filler!

with Nuts and Fruits.

The most- acceptable of all Easter Remem-
brances.

1. 2, 3, 5 and 10 Pounds—65c the prmnd

"Everything Good to Eat"

Jell Phone
Court
4940
4941
4942

PITTSBURGH. PA.

We cater to the best Hotels, Clubs^ Institutions and
Private Homes

Your family table supplied with the best eatables. Department store

references satisfactory for credit. Free delivery to Oakland, East

Libertv and Squirrel Hill.
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DR. S. K. RATCLIFFE

(Continued from Page 1)

from Gandhi lo find her inspiration in

Soviet Russia.

By way of introduction, Dr. Ratcliffe

said that gradual development of self-

governing institutions has been the

British goal for India. Ever since it

was inaugurated, the Montagu govern-

ment, at contained in the 1919 consti-

tution, has been under fire. To-day

it has few friends. This government

was, in fact, embarrassed almost from

the start by the non-cooperation move-

ment of Gandhi. The Simon com-

mission, appointed by Stanley Baldwin

to inquire into the workings of the

Montagu reforms instituted in 1919,

made a hurried inquiry in 1928. There

followed violent protest since there was

no Indian representation on the board.

The "Blue Boole," the first report of

the Commission in 1930, w.is not de-

voted to the present problem of India,

but gave a remarkable survey of Indian

conditions which make interesting read-

ing, Dr. Ratcliffe said in continuing.

The important result of this commis-

sion's appointment was to bring back

Mahatma Gandhi as leader of the agi-

tation in India.

Mr. Gandhi served short notice on

the British government, Dr. Ratcliffe

declared, by stating in 1928 that, if the

dominion settlement Was not effected

by 1929, civil disobedience would be

resumed by (he full boycott of English

products, including Lancashire cotton.

In continuing, Dr. Ratcliffe told of

a conference between Lord Irwin, the

present viceroy, and Ramsay MacDon-

ald. Returning to England, the

viceroy made the statement that full

self-government was still the ultimate

goal of England for India. At the

Round Table Conference, recently ad-

journed, India understood political pro-

gress only in terms of the western

policies of equality, wide franchise, and

direct election. The absence of the

Gandhi party at the conference was a

keen disappointment, Dr. Ratcliffe de-

clared, since the elliptical mahogany

table, around which delegates gathered,

was constitutionally but half a. circle.

Under the brilliant leadership of

Ramsay MacDonald, the Round Table

group agreed that a new government

on a federal plan should be established,

that basis of peace between the con-

flicting Mohammedan faith and Hindu

social order was necessary, and that the

question of responsible government at

the center should be settled.

Dr. Ratcliffe concluded his lecture

by briefly speaking of the Mahatma's

views and actions. But recently Mr.

Gandhi concluded memorable negotia-

tions with the victory. With an eye

lo publicity the little Indian walked

BASKETBALL
Seniors Down

Juniors 44-37

The Seniors defeated the Juniors by

score of 44-37 in the last inter-class

game of the season. Once or twice,

but only once or twice, the senior play

approached that of last year. At least

"Kibby's" drible-shot was working well.

Eleanor Bartberger was the highest In-

dividual scorer, while both Stone and

Swenson scored well for the Juniors.

Line-Up

Senior Junior

McKibben Wooldridge

Parounakian Stone

Bartberger Swenson

Thomas Brady

Marshall Stevenson

Ehrl Russell

Substitutes: Sr.—Wycoff; Jr.—Lefton.

Score: Sr.

—

H; Jr.—37

Honorary Game Is

Closely Contested

In a closely contested game the

Thursday before vacation, the Whites

defeated the Purples by one point.

Baughman starred for the Whites and

Edgar for the Purples. Playing w.is

uniformly good, however, and indivi-

dual work stood out less prominently

than in class games.

Line-Up

Purple White

McKibben Baughman

Swenson Bartberger

Stone Bouldin

Ray Mitche!

Edgar Brady

Marshall Stever

Substitutes: Purple—Ehrl and Nies;

White—Parounakian

Score: White—28; Purple—27

six miles in torjents of rain to report

at Delhi terms of peace deviating from

his first demands. Federal government

was a central feature.

"Everything he now has got, he

could have had a year ago," stated Dr.

Ratcliffe.

The expression of devotion to the

prophet, during his lifetime, is abso-

utclv without parallel in the historj' of

he world, said the lecturer. Gandhi

has accomplished his great work, the

task of arousing the Indian people from

despair, depression, and servility. Now
he wants time for meditation in the

evening of his life, and he turns to

young throbbing India with the advice

to turn aside from western mechanisms

back to the simple life of ancient India.

"But," concluded Dr. Ratcliffe, "the

nspiratlon of young India will come

not from the Mahatma. She will turn

to the achievements of Soviet Russia.

Everything the west can give the orient,

voung India will take with both hands."

GIFTS—FAVORS—PROGRAMS

EVERY DAY GREETING CARDS

Theodosia Parke's new address is 258

S. Hudson .Ave., Pasadena, California.

Miss Parke is a graduate of the class of

'29.

Betty MacCnIi '29 has been taking a

rest cure In Bermuda, She seems to

have fully recovered, and has added a

coat of sunburn.

" Katherlne MacCloskey, Betty Rial,

Virginia Seavcr, Jane Hallcr, Jean

Huff Bailey, Leone Stitzinger Henley,

Kaihrvn Watkins, and Margaret Wool-

dridge of the class of '29 attended the

Prom.

-<-«S

New Low-Priced

Automatic Iron

The new Standard .Automatic Iron

recently announced by the Westlnghousc

Electric and Manufacturing Company,

Mansfield, Ohio, offers for the first

time the advantages of the Spencer

thermostat in an iron of low price.

The low price has been made possible

through a re-designing of the thermo-

stat, which, however, retains the same

quick-break principles of the one used

in the other irons of the line. The
iron is finished In gleaming nickel and

features the familiar beveled base,

tapered point, and generous Ironing sur-

face of the Westlnghousc Automatic.

The iron weighs six pounds.

The Arrow learns that Marjorie

Stevenson '29, who is acting as head

of the Hillsdale College Latin Depart-

ment, has taken advantage of the Mi-

chigan blizzards by learning to ski.

For Best Lunches and
Refreshments Choose

» CANDYLAND «

6214 PENN AVENUE
Send Home a Box of Our Home

Made Candy

Its the Wise Young Miss who steps over to Mans-

mann's to make her selections for her important

Easter Ensemble, because she finds First Fashions,

High Qualities, and Reasonable Prices.

MANSMANN'S
5911-19 PENN AVEN East Liberty

STOEBENERS
SHOES

On the Market for 77 Years
None better at price

Ladies' Snappy Shoes

$5 to $13

6227 Penn Avenue
6222 Frankstown Ave.

PAUL & LOUIS

Reliable Hair Shop
6016 CENTRE AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Hiland 9414-9415

THE ARROW
printed by

Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co.

235 collins avenue
pittsburgh

Phones 1106-1107 Hiland

Why Banking Plays Such An Important

Part In Our Lives

BANKING is a very human thing to all of us ... .

No matter what is happening'—there's the money end of it

to be considered.

Realizing that the money you bank has much to do with

your problems and plans, we are constantly striving to provide

the kind of banking service that can be of the greatest help to

you.

So, when you feel the need of an "interested friend" on

any problem that pertains to business and money, come in and

let's talk it over.

CITY DEPOSIT BANK AND TRUST CO.
PENX A\D CEN'TRE AVENUE

PITTSBURGH. PA.
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Mary L. Hockensmith,

Ruth Fugh Chosen To

Head House and Y.W.

Spring elections continued Monday

and Tuesday with the election of Mary

Louise Hockensmith as House President

and Ruth Fugh as Y. W. C. A. Presi-

dent.

Miss Hockensmith has been active in

collegi; life. As a freshman, she was

Vice-Prciident of her class. This pasi

vcar she has been serving as junior Pre-

sident, and hence as a member of Stu-

dent Government Board. In managing

Woodland Hall, Miss Hockensmith

should find her laci and likable dis-

position valuable assets in securing stu-

dent cooperalion.

Miss Fugh, elected President of Y.

W. for nc.\[ year has been active as a

member of the organization both in high

school and college. As a senior in Dor-

monl High, she was I'resident of Girl

Re-er\e Club. Mi?s Fugh was on the

college Y cabinet her freshman and

sophomore years. Last spring she was

chairman' of the Fair. Miss Fugh is

also this year the second Vice-President

of Student Government Board, Her

friendly personality, her experience in

college office;, and her earnest interest

in Y. W. promise a gooJ vear for the

c.illege Y.

President Coolidge,

Dean Marks Attend

Boston Convention

p. C. W. Officers Are Delegates

To A. A. U. W. Meeting

PrciiJeiu Coolidge and Dean Marks

left Monday to attend the seventh na-

tional convention of American Univer-

sity Women at the Hotel Statler in

Boston. President Coolidge went to

represent P. C. W. while Dean Marks

was chosen as a voting delegate from

the Pittsburgh branch of the A. A.

U. W.
An international and an Fducation

dinner are among varied features

planned for the convention. President

Coolidge was asked to scn-e as hostess

at the International dinner to be held

to-morrow. She was also invited to sit

at the Speaker's table for the Education

dinner to be held lo-night. The well-

known author. Dr. Dorothy Canficld

Fisher, is Co be guest of honor at the

table. .\mong other guests arc the

presidents of Radcliffe, Mount Holyoke,

Wcl]c=Iey, Goucher, Wells, Lafayette,

and Sweet Briar Colleges, and the pre-

sident of M. I. T.

One of the convention topics is to

(Continued on Page 4)

Student Government President and

Arrow Editor Unanimously Elected

Caroline Brady, S. G. A, President

The annual series of Spring elections

was begun last Thursday with the elec-

tions of Caroline Brady ,is Student

Government President and Betty Ram-

say as Editor of the .Arrow.

Miss Brady is a well-known figure

on the campus, and has proved her

capabilities bv the successful perform-

ance of unusually varied offices. Dur-

lier snpjiomore year Miss Brady was the

third V'ice-I'resident of the Student

Government Board, and in the execu-

i >n of these duties, was able to gain

experience of the functionings of the

Hoard, This year she has demonstrated

iier business ability by her efficient

management of the "Co-Op" Shop, and

her ec]ually successful chairmanship of

the Junior Prom. In addition to busi-

ness acumen, Miss Brady has displayed

qualities of personal leadership and in-

itiative which should make her a most

cipable Student Government President.

Betty Ramsay, Arrow Editor

Betty Ramsay, elected as ne.xt year's

Anozi.' Editor, is well trained for her

new position. In her senior year at

Peabody High School, Miss Ramsay

served on the weekly newspaper, T/tir

Cifi/iin. Her college journalistic work

has been varied. Since her sophomore

year a member of the Arrow staff, Miss

Ramsay worked as Managing Editor dur-

ing the past year. As a sophomore, sh'.'

was also underclass editor of the Minor
Bird and of the Penmyhaniaii.

Betty Rams-iy's personal characteris-

tics promise adequate handling of the

Arro^L- editorship. As Managing Editor,

:he has regarded college problems with

a broad tolerance lightened by a touch

of spontaneous humor. In Dr. John
Frederick's opinion, Miss Ramsay's work

composition major reveals a power

"dc\ and understanding

Seniors Choose Calvary

Church For Baccalaureate

Last Friday the seniors met with Pre-

sident Coolidge lo consider plans for

Commencement. With the exception

of the class decision to go to Calvary

Episcopal Church for the baccalaureate

sermon, discussion of the June program

was somewhat general.

Favoring the Episcopalian service, a

large majority of the class voted to

accept Bishop Alexander Mann's invi-

tation to hold the P. C. W. baccalau-

reate in Calvary Episcopal Church, Dr.

Edwin Jan van Etion will preach to

the graduating class.

In speaking to the seniors, Miss

Coolidge recommended planning a

varied program for class dav which has

{Continued on Page 3)

College Y To Join Pitt In

Bruce Curry Conference

P. C. W. is invited to join the Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh V. M, C. A. and

Y. W. C. A. in an intercollegiate con-

ference under the leadership of Bruce

Curry, known throughout the United

States and Canada for his belief in stu-

dents. The conference will take place

April 17, 18, and 19.

More detailed information, including

registration material, will follow, P.

C. W. students can help to make this

Conference a dynamic expression of the

Student Christian Movement in Western
Pennsylvania and West \'irginia.

Look on Y. W. C. A. bulletin board

for detailed information concerning the

conference.

To Debate To-night

With Allegheny Team

Evelyn AJiff, Edith Beale, Marion
Starkey to Represent P. C, W,

in Buhl Hall

NON-DECISION MEET

Debating the question Resolved: tlutt

the emergence of tvomeri from the home
is a detriment lo society, the I'. C. W.
team will meet the Allegheny girls'

team, to-night, at 8:15, in the Buhl

Hall auditorium. There will be no de-

cision. P. C. W. has the affirmative.

On the P. C. W. team are Evelyn

Aliff, Edith Beale, and Marion Starkey.

These three were chosen by Miss Vanda
Kerst and Mr. Richard Murphy, a

Speech professor at the University of

I'itlsburgh, at a trial debate held April

2. Other contestants in the trial debate

were Helen Charters, Louise Hooper
and Anne Bozlc,

Last night the P. C. W. team met

informally with the Pitt girls' team,

which h debating upon the same sub-

ject.

College Guests Will

See Plays by Senior

Composition Students

Speech Dep't. to Give Work By
Beatrice Lewis, Martha Bradshaw
—Miss Lewis' Play Drama League

Contest Entry

The Misses Biffin and Afple Blos-

soms, one act plays written by Beatrice

Lewis and Martha Bradsh.aw, will be

presented next Monday by Special

Speech students as entertainment for the

New England Colony. Miss Lewis'

pl.ay will later be featured as P. C. W.'s

Drama League Contest entry.

Miss Edith Ely, as a member of the

New England Colony Program Com-
mittee, is chairman for the day. Faculty

members and several Drama Le.igue of-

ficers have been invited to the original

plays which will be presented at 2:30

in the Chapel. The program will be

followed by a business meeting and tea

for the New England Colony in Wood-
land H-all under Mrs. Hugo KahPs di-

rection.

The Misses Biffin by Beatrice Lewis

has for Its theme immorlalitj-. Two
pairs of doir lovers enact their dramas

(Continued on P.ige 3)

LAST MINUTE NEWS
Margaret Jefferson of the senior

class has been awarded a scholarship

in Zoology at the University of

Pennsvlvania,
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An Omission
Much to our surprise and dismay, hst week we discovered that, due to .i

printer's error, the point of our remarks on P, C. W. publicih' Avas omitled.
Malurally enough, the editorial ivas then misinterpreted as nn attack on the

P. C. W. publicity force.

.After speaking of many Pittsburghcrs' ignorance or niisjudgment of our
rollege, we went on last week to stress P. C. W.'s recent development in gaining
Class A rating and adequate buildings. We spoke also of the administration's

efforts lo raise scholastic standards.

Then, in an omitted final paragraph, we commented on the fact thai,

while news of such development is reported in Pittsburgh dailv papers, students,

ifter all, make the best publicity agents. .And to the students we left a parting
suggcstion-^namely the institution of a campaign to acquaint misguided Pitts-

biurghcrs with the fact that P. C. W,, instead of being a young ladies' seminary,
is a college offering opportunity for genuine academic worL

Our College Enthusiasms
The Arrow ha; recently been criticized for its destructive criticism, par-

ticularly in the Owl column. We understand that the accusers deplore circulat-

ing such destructive comments among readers outside the college.

In thinking over the Arrow this year, we feel thgt the tone of editorials

and Campus Owl comnKint has not been alwavs derogatorv. We did not intend
ii lo he so. Several times, we admit, the Owl has been roused to righteous
indignation over issues which merited criticism. P. C. W., like all colleges
and like all human institutions, has Its imperfections, however, and we feel that

such comment has been healthful.

In the mind of the Campus Oivl and of the editor there arc certain college

enihusia^m as genuine as any college grievances preiiously aired, however.
First the college lectures come to our mind. Every year President Coolidgc

makes it possible for P. C. W. students to h.ive contact with fine minds and
stimulating personalities. Such names as Andre Moritz, S. K. Raicliffe, Senor
Madariaga, Mme. Edlb and Dame Rachel Crowdy will form part of our college

recollections.

The friendliness of a small college is another of our enthusiasms. More
than in a large school, personal relationships are possible with manv students,

and between the faculty and student group. We have already pointed out the

disadvantage which this friendliness bet^veen faculty and students mav have in

weakening academic morale. In addition, both among students and with the

faculty, personal relationships are blessed by all the weaknesses of human nature.

In spite of such defects, we feel that the varied personal contact possible in a

small school is the most broadening feature of college life. Coming in contact
with the intellectual and personal symrpathles of other personalities, learning

to understand people

—

certainly this rs a genuine experience in education.

To close with a less general enthusiasm, we speak of the freedom of
P. C. W. dormitory rules. Students from other collcgeis are often surprised at

our pr.ictically limitless midnight permissions for upperclassmen. Objections
arc sometimes voiced because there must be three girls to leave the dormitorv
without a masculine escort, but, on the whole, P. C. W. resident students feel

that they are treated as mature personalities. Occasional one-thirty permissions

arc possible for danocs, and midnight permissions make it possible to enjov
Pittsburgh's plays and concerts.

THE TABLE

ROUND

Streaming

7"hc dinner bell rang. Mistlc laid

down his pen and straightened up in

the little wire revolving chair he always

used. It was good to lean back away

from that paper with all the words

written on it. Good to think ior a

minute of words other people had

written—^words that lived as your own

never seemed to, words that swung with

the rhythm of significance. Good to

think .... just for a moment . . . .

somewhere, far off, a dinner bell was

ringing ....
That man Arnold Zwcig now, had

written an unforgeiably beautiful thing,

Claudia. The sort of treatment you

might have expected from Katherinc

Mansfield If she had been a man and

a German, Certainly It Indicated a

very splendid versatility—in method, iii

conception, in outlook. Here was nore

of the red scraping rust of the bayonets

that flashed in Serjeant Grisclm; htTR

was the symmetrj' and bland glimmer

of piano keys—black and white, coldly

poised In silence, flashingly intimale in

sound.

There was considerable readjustment

to make even in remembering Elinor

WiIIc's The Orplidii Angel with its

resurrection of the reluctant Shelley.

Poor bo\', that he should be cabled back

to life again, hauled out of the water

like so much net, sent off on the most

quixotic mission in the world, dismissed

from the fantas)- in the same misty

whimsical way he entered.

That thing by George Moore battered

against the Wvlic lace and made the

tinj' holes great gaping ones. Esther

Waters was an old book—old in the

sense that it was not new enough lo

have been read by your partners at

bridge. But Mistle was just a bit wear)-

considering books because they were

new. Not that the new things weren't

worth it—but why rationalize? He
liked Esther Waters, reading it had been

a moving experience and he wanted to

talk about it. He knew, in fact, so

many Esther Waters. You met them

with equal frequency in books and in

life. They were the people who helped

you to know the nature of suffering

if you were so unfortunate as to have

none for yourself. But they spurned

you and laughed at you if you were

\oung and Immaiure and inclined to be

friends with the world.

Yet you did not feel lost or desolate,

fur there were other books in the world.

Yeats- Brown's Lives 'if a Bengal Lancer

you had heard overly much of. Clean-

cut and upstanding it was at least. And
the man had a bit of wisdom he would

not force upon you unless you asked

him shyly, "Mr. Yeats-Brown, (would

you use bothP) please tell me about

your experiences in India." And he

would talk with a gentlemanly eagerness

of pig-sticking, and polo, and yoga.

From the sun-tanned athlete he sud-

denly became the drawn mystic. Yet

you took it as It came, for you sensed

that It was .ill very genuine, very sin-

cere.

(Continued on Page 3)

Life-Saving Tests

Open To Students
Any P. C. W. students interested

in taking the American Red Cross

life-saving tests notice the Athletic

bulletin board for Information as to

the place, lime, and requirements.

The Foe of Youth

By Kendall Emerson, M.D.

Under a new plan of attack on dis-

ease, the 1 400 tuberculosis associations

of the United States began April 1 an

intensive effort to fight tuberculosis in

the sector of youth. For despite the

general reduction of the death rate from

this disease In the last twenty years, it

still kills more persons between 18 and

3 5 than any other cause, and has the

high death rate of 120 per 100,000 in

the age group of 20 to 24, while among

the population as a whole, the rate is

only 76.

Boys and girls have been discovered

in active high school work, leaders in

athletics and scholarship, apparently in

good health, but actually with tuber-

culosis smoldering within them, soon to

break into flame. Modern scientific

progress has brought with It the tuber-

culin test and the X-ray, and by these

aid:; physicians discover cases in time

to check the disease—even before any

symptoms are noticeable.

Thus is found the means to arm

youth against his enemy. Today, as

of old, the place for David to strike

Goliath is at the point of Intelligence.

The best wpapon is the stone of Knowl-

edge.

This Is how tuberculosis begins its

attack on youth: In childhood, before

the age of 15 is reached, fully 25 per

cent already have the germs in their

bodies. In most cases, resistance is suf-

ficient to ward off serious dam.age.

But in others—and nobody knows by

merely looking at them which ones they

are—the damage is already done, but

it is so slight there are no signs. This

is called the "childhood type of tuber-

culosis." It was the subject of last

year's campaign by the tuberculosis as-

sociations of the United States.

The ne.\t stage may follow i f the

warning of the previous condition has

not been heeded, and steps taken to

prevent what often follows. Boys and

girls approach the twenties, some of

them with slightly damaged lungs, al-

though nobody knowi it. They enter

a period of great intensity in school and

social life, flushed with joy of living.

The strain of these days. If too great,

results in the situation just described

—

active, raging tuberculosis which has

made serious inroads while the student

m.iy still be at work in the study and

in the gymnasium apparently well. A
few years later we see the result in the

steeply mounting death rate curve dur-

ing the twenties.

The success attending efforts to re-

duce the toll of tuberculosis— it has

been cut in half In the last twenty years

— is convincing evidence that this new

effort to concentrate on the youth of

the countrv will save thousands of lives.
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Anthology Containing

Mildred Harner's Poem

To Appear Near April 15

Mary Wooldridge to Sell Harper's

Volume, a New Anthology of

College Verse

A N^tv Aiitfiology of College Verse

will appear near April 15. Harper and

Brothers are the publishcri of the vol-

ume which will include 340 poems se-

lected from 125 American Colleges and

Universities. These were chosen from

i>vcr 4000 poems submitted.

Of special interest to P. C. VV. is

ihe inclusion of a poem, Careiess, by

Mildred Harner.

Mr. Christopher Morlcy has written

a critical introduction for the book

which wns ediicd by Jessie Rehdcr.

During ihe fall months, Miss Reyder

visited fifty colleges in the interest of

the anthology.

The publication should be o/ value

to young poets who wish a definite

standard for the comparison of their

work with the work of other young

writers. Marv Wooldridge is in charge

of sales at P.'C. W.

Omega Y Meeting

Omega will lead next Tuesday's Y
meeting. Beatrice Lewis will discuss

How To Write a Book, and Claiborne

Brown Ho-.v To Re,ul a Book.

<-~

P.CW. Club Jottings

Kelie.irs.i] for Le Profeneiir. the play

which the French Club is going to pre-

sent for the Alliance Franc.iis, April

18, was held yesterday afternoon ,is the

program for the monthly meeting. The
choir practiced with the cist to prepare

music selections for the reception,

Asliei of Roses was read by Ruth

Ludcbuch] at the Dramatic club meet-

ing held last Wednesday afternoon in

Woodland Hall. Pl.ins' for the Club

to lake pan in the contest, sponsored by

the Drama League of Pittsburgh, were
niaiie, and a pl.iy was selected.

Initiation of new members into the

Mathematics club will be featured at

the meeting next Wcdncsdav afternoon,

April 15.
-<—

SENIORS CHOOSE CALVARY
(Conrinu^a from Page I)

lre(]uently fe.itured merely the senior

bre.ikfast. The seniors also considered

ways to include the junior class in Com-
mencement exercises. The ivy chain

tradition of many eastern women's col-

leges W.1S mentioned as a means of shar-

ing graduation festivities with juniors.

The following committees have been

appointed to carry out these projects;

Clus} Day Committee—Rlsle Mc-
Creery, Chairman ; Gene Anthony,

Elc.inor Banberger. Junior Committee

—Naomi Bowser, Chairman; Henrietta

Scott, Ruih Haddock.

WATCHES DIAMONDS
R. J. HENNE

Jeweler and Optometrist
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repair-

ing, Diamonds Remounted
6016 Centre Ave., East Liberty
Over 40 years service same

location.

Amelia Lockhard To Sing

For Zeta Kappa Psi

The next meeting of Zeta Kappa Psi

will be held at 4 o'clock on VVednes-

day afternoon, April 15, in Music Hali.

The subject is American Comfoiers.

There will be two talks on American

Composers and illustrations of their

works in the form of piano and vocal

numbers. Betty Graham will play The
White Peacock by Griffes a.id Gene

Llewellyn will play The Chivies of St.

Pjirick by Whichorne, Amelia Lockhard

will sing a group of songs by Cadman
ind Miriam Young will sing some by

Mrs. Beach. Margaret Ray will play

Rush Hour in Hofig Kong by Chasins.

Tryouis for membership in Zela

Kappa will be held at four o'clock on

Thursday, April 9th, in the Theory

Room, Music Hnll.

Ivory Door—Rehearsals

Apr. 10—Fri.— 1:30-3:30.

Act I, sc. 1 and 2

.Apr. 13—Mon.— 1:30.

Act II, sc. 2

Apr. 15—Wed.— 1:30-3:30.

.Act. li, sc. 1 and 2 (committed)

Apr. 20—M6n.— 1:30.

.Act 111

Apr. 21—Tues.- 1:30

Falconer, Marsh

Apr. 21—Tucs.— 2;30.

Act 1, sc. 1 and 2

Apr. 22—Wed.— 1:30

Act 11!

\pr. 2*1—Fri.— 1:30.

.Act III (committed)

Apr. 27—Mon.— 1:30.

Act 11, sc. I

Apr. 27—Mon.—2:30.

.Act II, sc. 2

Apr. 29—Wed.— 1:30.

.Act 1, sc. 1 and 2

Apr. 30—Thurs.—2:30.
Act 1, sc. 1 and*2

May 1—Fri.- 1:30.

-Act 11, sc. I and 2

{Note: These rehearsals will be held

in Room A excepting the 2:30 rehear-

on April 21 and the April 30 re-

hearsal. These will be in the Chapel.)

Comparative Religion

Is Club Topic

At the Religious Discussion Club

meeting which was held late in March.

Christianity was compared with other

religions. The meeting was in the

form of an open forum with Betty

Long as the leader. Mohammedanism,
Brahmanism, and Buddhism formed the

chief center- of interest.
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COLLEGE GUESTS WILL SEE
PLAYS BY SENIOR COMPOSI-

TION STUDENTS
(Continued from Page I

)

before the Misses Biffin who take their

tea in pantomime. In the happiness of

one pair of lovers, the memory of thi

other pair is forgotten. Featuring a

play within a play. Miss Lewis' work

is unique in setting. Shadow silhouettes

against a screen carry on one phase of

the action while the central drama con-

tinues on the stage. Music is heard

throughout the play.

The Misses Biffin will also be pre-

sented as P. C. W.'s entry in the Pitts-

burgh Drama League Contest for the

Samuel Frencli Trophy. For the first

time, the college will enter this com-
petition which features three silver cup

prizes, and money prizes of one hun-

dred, seventy-five, fifty, and twenty-

five dollars. The contest will take

place in the Little Theatre of the Irene

Kaufman n Settlement April 27-30,

Tickets are for sale, and the college

Dramatic Club has voted to form a

V. C. W. delegation at the contest.

Martha Bradshaw's Apple Blossoms,

the second play to be presented for the

New England Colony, is a one act

portrayal of a country church supper.

On a hot night in May, the ladies of

rownsville linger in the M. E. Church

parlor to talk over the trials and tribu-

lations of the Queen Esther supper, and

of Brownsville life in general. The
theme of the pl.iy is a mother's domi-
nation of her daughter.

The two origin.iI plays arc being

produced by the Speech department.

Miss \'anda ' Kerst is directing Miss

Lewis' play, and Miss Margaret Robb
is in charge of Miss Bradshaw's.

The cast for The Misses Biffin is

as follows:

Miss Victoria Biffin.. Ruth Ludebuehl
Mia Harriet Biffin Ruth Nirella

Paul Ann Bateman
Thursa Adelaide Lasner

Julia, the Maid Mary Wooldridge

Delia '....Sara Miller

Jan Evelyn Hays
The cast for A ffle Blossoms is as

follows:

'

Mrs. Beebe Evelyn Aliff

Mrs. Blum I^uisc Diltz

Miss Rooper Lursc Link

Mrs. Travennon .Marion Stone

Aunt Jennie Kirk Ruth Miller

Ruth Clark Marion Starkcv

Mrs. Clark Marv Shuman
Carl Peterson Jean McLallen

Mrs. Jordan Charlotte Graham

BETTEiR FLOWERS
AT

ZIECER COMPANY
6128 Penn Ave. 6136 Centre Ave

MONTROSE 4800

^H ENNEy
"Look your besi*^

BEAUTY PARLOR
258 S. Highland .Avenue
Phone Montrose 3468

A Pretty Shop—Good Experienced

Operators—Chic Hair Cutting, Love-

ly Marcel and Finger Waving. Fin-

est Permanents—Kcene and Eugene.

Handy to P. C, W.

P. C. W, Acquires

A College Mascol

The college campus last week w.ij

invaded by a new species. Tied to

one of .Alpha's rusty fence posts, a

small tan and bl.ick striped goat

nibbled brisklv in a sparse green pas-

ture by BuhlHall.
"We hope nobody cuts the string

so as 10 boast of having got the

college goat," Dean Marks declired

as she smilingly peered from the

reading room window.

"He seems to have a hard time

finding green grass in that desert

waste," she added.

Conjecture pointed out the man
directing the demollshnicnt of Alpha

as owner of the goat. P. C. W, stu-

dents and faculty members exclaimed

over the small black and tan in-

truder. Dr. Evans coyly offerd to

ride the goat for the common amuse-

ment.

Finally, with many Heatings, the

kid was dragged stiff-legged from
the scene,

K W. C. A. Secretary

To Address Vespers

Miss Blanche Best, the new secretary

at the East Liberty Y. W. C. A., will

be the speaker next Sunday at Vespers.

THE TABLE ROUND
(Continued from Page 2)

Mistle was suddenly aware of a long-

ing to write, a furious desi(c to make
marks on a sheet of paper. Just marks,

scrawls, signs. People were writing

tales of other people, they were con-

ceiving ideas and laboring over ihem
with the terrible beautiful drudgery of

casting shadows until they came into

clear view on the ground. And here

he was simply thinking of things peo-

ple had written, thinking with no plan

of organization or analysis. He grasped

his pen—but suddenly he straightened

and rose from his chair. The Insistant

dinner bell was just outside his door.

Amanuensis.

For Best Lunches and
Refreshments Choose

» CANDYLAND «
6214 PENN AVENUE

Send Home a Box of Our Home
Made Candy

Call Monrrose 1005

QUALITY

ICE

Pittsburgh Ice Company
S. Negley Ave. and P, R. R.
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CALENDAR

Thursday, April 9

8:15—Debate
P. C. W. vs. Allegheny

Buhi Lecture Hall

Sunday, April 12

6;30—\"espers

Miss Blanche Best

Scci'y E. Liberty Y. W. C. A.

Monday, April 13

2:30—Original Plays—for New Eng-

land Colony Chapel

Tuesday, April 1 +

10:30—Y. W. C. A.—Omega

7:30—Faculty Meeting

Room A
Wednesday, April 15

2:00—Debating Club^Bro-idview

2:00—Math Club—Woodland Hal!

4:00—Music Club—Chapel
5:00—Phi Pi B.inquijl—Stoney Cor-

ners

Thursday, April 16

]0:30—Siudent Gov't Elections

Faculty Members Address

Religious Groups

Faculty menvbcrs have been in great

demand lo speak at Young Peoples'

meetings this semester and two will

make addresses this Sunday evening,

April 12. Dr. Nil.v Butler will speak

on Pompeii at the Sixth Presbyterian

Church, and Dr. A. T. Slanforth will

address the Whitehead Club at the

Church of the Ascension on M^iiiat

Hygiene. Dr. Butler spoke to this

group earlier in the season on Carthnge.

Faculty Easter Parly

Decade \, classes 1911-20. held an

Easter pari\' on Saturday at icrnoon,

April 4, at the College Club. All mem-

bers of the P. C. W. faculty were in-

vited. Many attended, and participated

enthusiastically in "egg" guessing con-

tests, jelly bean hunts, and other in-

formal recreation.

Dr. A. L. Evans won a prize for

making fifty-two words out of the

phrase Easier Greetings, and Miss Mar-

garet Robb took first place for pinning

a cloth egg in an egg basket. Dr. Nita

Butler won a word guessing contest

contest while Miss Marian Jobson was

the winner of the jelly bean hunt.

Miss Keil Convalescing

Miss Helen Keil, head of the college

Music department, is convalescing at the

Overlook Sanitarium in New Wilming-

ton. She hopes to return to school this

nion th

.

Faculty Meeling

There will be a faculty meeting the

evening of Tuesday, April 14.

Charles C. Campbell
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
13Z N, HIGHLAND AVE. At Broad

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
FINEST IN TOILETRIES

Montroae 3243

F. C.

Catherine Backofcn '30 has received

a seventy-five dollar scholarship for use

in the Carnegie Library School. Miss

Backofen has been taking a course in

children's library work at this school.

The Arroiv learn; that she won the sec-

ond highest record in scholarship com-

petition.

The engagement of Eleanor Dreyfus

x'33, to Mr. Jacques Lobe Blum of

Philadelphia and Piiisburgh has been an-

nounced.

Dorothy Russell '30 visited the col-

lege last week. She talked lo the Latin

Method's Class on her methods of teach-

ing in her work at Brenrweod High
School.

Betty Elwood x'32 has been visiting

Marion Stone this week. Sunday she

came to college Vespers, and has since

been attending classes.

Alice MacKenzie x'32 visited P. C.

W. last Saturday. On Sunday night

Elizabeth Lupton entertained for her at

a luncheon at which Betty Ramsay, Sara

Stevenson, and Mary Wooldridge were

guests. Miss MacKenzie reports that

"she is in with another wild class" at

Wilson College.

Mary Bradsh.iw '27 is spending the

first three weeks of April traveling in

Italy. Among other cities, she expects

to vijii Rome, Venice, Florence, Naples,

and Palermo. Miss Bradshaw is com-

pleting work on her doctor's thesis, and

expects to return to the states in May.

Martha Johnston '30 is taking art at

Tech.

Sympathy goes out to Suzanne Finley

'28 whose mother died last Thursday.

Miss Finley's home is at 562 East End
Ave,, Pittsburgh.

Ruth Green '27 was married on

Saturday, February 21, to Mr. Irving

West.

Colina Ruch '27 is living at 34 East

62nd St., New York City. She is a!

the N. Y. Academy of Medicinal Li-

brary, and is studying German at night

school.

Nora Lewis '28, now Mrs. David S.

Keast, who is living at 3753 Bcechwood

Blvd.. Is the mother of a baby born

recently.

Helen Louise Parkins '28, Mr^. Rob-

ert McBride Frye, is the mother of a

baby born recently.

Eleanor Diskin '30 is ia Cleveland,

studying part time at University Work
and doing settlement work part time.

Helen Saw}:er '29 is engaged to. Bud

Rynian of Dormont. The engage-

ment was announced the second week

of February. The I'oung couple will be

married in June.

Anne Textor, Jean Huff Bailey,

Katherine Crawford, Leone Stilzinger

Henley, Peg Wooldridge, Betty Rial,

and Ruth Hunter Swisshelm represented

their class, '29, at the Alumnae Council.

Helen Gahagan, the actress recently

married lo her leading man, Melvin

Douglas, was well known at P. C. W.
Several times she has appeared at tea

at the college and talked to students.

She is a friend of Helen Irwin, '27.

Alumnae Adopt Five

Year Reunion Plan

The i*. C. W. .Alumnae Association

has started the Five Year Plan of re-

unions. The class reunions that arc

to be held this June of those of 1876,

'81, '86, '91, '96, 1901, '06, '11, '16,

'21, '26. '30, The chairman of the

Reunion Committee is Mrs. Herbert

P. Canerdy (Florence K. Wilson, 1911)

'jf 1007 Trenton Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa.

A part of the Reunion program ivill

be as follows:

.Alumnae Meeting, June 5th.

P. M.
Alumnae Dinner, June 5th,

P. M.
Alumnae Entertainment, [unc

8:00 P. M.
Class Day for Individual Class Parties.

(Reunion Classes, Saturday, June 6th.)

P. C. W,-itc—Are you troubled

much with borrowing?

Ditto—You bet. None of my
neighbors seem to have anything I

want.

Ticket Agent—Do you wish to (

by Buffalo?

Certainlv not—-bv train, of course.

4:00

6:15

5th,

PAUL & LOUIS
Reliable Hair Shop
6016 CENTRE AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Hiland 9414-9415

Wanderlust Victims

Wiih the coming of Spring vacation,

P. C. W. was smitten with the wander-

lust.

Taking her small niece, Dean Marks

motored to Fort Wayne, Indiana.

Miss Laberta Dysart and Miss Effie

Walker are reported to have taken a hik-

ing trip in the rain near Ligonier.

Miss Helen Calkins, Miss Margaret

Robb, and Miss Eleanor T.iylor motored

!o W.ishington, D. C. in Miss Calkin's

coupe.

Betiy Marshall and her mother spent

S[]ring vacation -in Bermuda,

A large tract of land has been pur-

chased in Florida where Yale will breed

anthropoid apes for psychological investi-

gations.

When co-eds of Mqrning College,

Iowa, appeared for breakfast clad in

pajamas, college men waiting on the

table went on strike.

SPECIAL
For P. C. W. Girls

Curci Permanent $6.00

Eugene Permanent $7.50

Heaterless Method given for $8.00

if you bring this advertisement.

Curd's Beauty Shop
214 Nesbit Bldg., 6024 Penn Ave.

Entrance on Sheridan Ave.

Telephone, Montrose 3191

Sandwich Grill

The Domestic Appliance Department

of the Westinghousc Electric and Manu-
facturing Company, announces the latest

addition to its already complete line of

appliances. This new addition is the

Westinghousc Sandwich Grill which has

a greater variety of uses than any simi-

lar device now on the market. It toast?

sandwiches quickly, adjusting itself lo

any thickness. It frys eggs—broils or

grills steaks or bacon. By a very simple

adjustment of the hinge, it becomes a

double griddle, speedy and convenient

for frying pancakes. In fact, it is ideal

for an intimate luncheon or supper

party. This smart new grill makes it

po.^sible to prepare an entire luncheon

right at the table.

It is an appliance that represents the

utmost in engineering ingenuity. Not

oniv is it a product designed for con-

venience, utility and durability, but il

is a commodity of beauty. It resembles

a waffle iron in shape, is attr.iclively

finished in nickel, and comes complete

with si.x foot, black and gold silk covered

cord.
<-^

President Coolidge, Dean Marks
Attend Boston Convention
(Continued from Page I)

be the study of childhood and adoles-

cence with en\phasis on psychopathic

work in the public schools. Dr. Dorothy

Canficld Fisher is to talk on the sub-

ject Leitni or f'eris/i m College Wojnen.

Tours of old historic spots in and about

Boston will be another feature planned

for the A. A. U. W, convention which

will close Saturd.iv.

Roth's Grill
Enright Theatre Building

EAST LIBERTY

Tasty Sandwiches and Salads
Plus Environment

J. A. Aull

J. W. Cree, Jr.

Geo. W. Martin

Aull and Martin
REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE

211 FOURTH AVENUE
PITTSBURGH. PA.
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GROUND BROKEN FOR LIBRARY

Laughliu Memorial Library

Andre Morize

To Speak At

Commencement

Dr. Andrt: Mori/.c ol" H.irvard h.ii

ncccptcd President Coolidge's invitation

to .iddresi tile prcscm seniors at their

Coinnienccnienl exercises on June S,

Dr. Mori/c Is well known at I*. C. W.

as a nioit distinguished lecturer. Five

years ago he nddreised the graduating

cla-5, and twice since he has lectured

at ihe college.

Dr. Morize is a graduate of the Uni-

versity of Paris; Agrcge dc TUniver-

site; Litt. D., Middlebun.- College,

1925; .ind Chevalier de la Legion d'

Honncur. He is former fellow of the

Ecolc Normale Supericure, a school for

the training of university professors.

Dr. Morize t.iught at Bordeau.v, and

at |ohns Hopkins until the war when

he returned to France to join the in-

fanlr' . He was wounded in action

and awarded the Croix dc Guerre with

two citations. In May, 1917. he came

to Harvard as a lecturer in Military-

Science and Tactics. Aher the Armis-

tice, he remained as professor of Ro-

mance Languages. Dr. Mori/e is Di-

rector of the French school at Middle-

burv.

Great-Great Granddaughters of James

Laiiglilin Lift First Shovels of Earth

Notice
Tile next Arrow, according to

P. C. W. tradition, will be published

by a combined sophomore and senior

jtaff. Dorothy F.dsall has been

elected as Editor, and Befty Nics as

Business Manager. Mildred Har-

ner will serve as Managing Editor.

Tuesday morning the three small

great-great granddaughters of James

Laughlin lifted the first shovels of earth

from the excavation for the foundation

of the Laughlin Memorial Library to

be placed at the side of Buhl Hall.

College songs formed part of the exer-

cises, and President Coolidge spoke of

the new library which an anonymous

donor is presenting as a memorial to

James Laughlin, President of the Board

of Trustees when P. C. VV. was still

P. F. C. Miss Harriet McCariy, li-

brarian at P. C. W., gave a brief ad-

dress on the realization of college ideals

in the new library.

Polly, Betty, and Rita, aged nine,

ten, and eleven, were guests of honor

the ground-breaking ceremony.

Thrilled at escaping school, the three

small girls dug energetically with purple

and white bedecked shovels.

"Because the middle one is always

left out," Bett)' was especially pleased

to come, the Arrow learns.

Members of the Laughlin family and

college trustees were present at the cere-

mony.

To Commemorate President of

First Board of Trustees

A member of the present Laughlin

generation is presenting the new P. C.

W. library in memory of James Laugh-

lin, President of the first board of the

college. .At the death of Mr. Laughlin

in I8S2, P. F, C. trustees commented

on hi; valuable service as President of

the board.

"To him, more than to amone else

is the Pennsylvania Female College in-

debted, both for his munificent gift

at the founding of Pennsylvania Female

College and for his valuable service as

President of the board," they declared.

Trustees of the board in 1882 went

on to stress the continual persona! care

and counsel which Mr. Laughlin of-

fered the college.

To Harmonize With Buhl Hall in

Georgian Design

The new library, to be built in

memory of Mr. Laughlin, and to be

known as the Laughlin Memorial Li-

brary, is a building in Georgian style.

The latest unit in P. C. W.'s build-

ing project is designed lo harmonize

with the Buhl Science Hall and the

Woodland Hall dormitory, which arc

similar in design and material, red brick

with limestone trim. The structure

will parallel the college drive on a 1:

with the Science Hall, and overlook

Fifth avenue and Woodland road.

While there are two floors, only one

will be visible from the drive, the other

showing only from Fifth avenue. The
main floor will include a large reading

room, with arched windows, vaulted

ceiling and bookcases which form the

wainscoting around the entire room.

.Above the wainscoting the walls will

be buff plaster. In the east wing will

be a browsing room full paneled in

white pine and a faculty room. In the

west wing will be a stack room, a li-

brarian's office and a catalogue room.

The sub-drive floor ivill have space

for future stack rooms and five semi'

To Entertain

French Groups

Cercle Francais Plans Saturday

Reception and Varied Program
for Pittsburgh Guests

Two hundred guests are expected to

visit the college Saturd.iy when the

Cercle Francais will be hostess to the

Alliance Francaise and the Modern
Language Association. Teachers from

various city high schools and from Seton

Hill are also invited to visit the college

for Saturday's reception. The Cercle

Francais, under the direction of Miss

Edith Ely and Mrs. Jeanne Butler, has

prepared a French program.

One feature of the entertainment

will be Duvenois' one act comedy Le

Professem: A young professor, faint-

ing with hunger, braves the Tomentcnx

butcher shop to teach literature to the

spoiled young daughter of the family-

He remains to fall in love, and finally

to be overcome by the aroma of beef

steak surrounding the literature lesson.

Le Profcsseur is cast as follow:

Monsieur Tomenteux,

the butcher Ruth Downey
Madame Tomenteux Helen Miller

Germaine,

their daughter ...V. Parounakian

The Professor .Martha Bradshaw

The program will also include fables

in dialogue, given by Betty Nies and

Dorothy Remensnyder, and arranged by

Beatrice Lewis. Vartanoush Parounakian,

Cercle Francais President, will welcome

the guests in French, and members of

the Glee Club will sing folk music.

Folk dances, prepared under Miss Lois

Hartman's direction, will be offered,

and Margaret Ray and Sally Reed will

play piano and violin music.

After a tour through Buhl Hall, tea

will be served in Woodland Hall. Lil-

lian Lafburv is Social Chairman.
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The Drama League Contest

During the last week of April, ?, C VV. speech students plan to enter the

Pittsburgh Drama Lcigue contest. The Speech dcpariment is already working

on Tfie Misses Bifjin—the original one act play selected for the Samuel French

Trophy compctliion. On its own merits, this play is attractive, and we feel

that the author and its actors deserve college support. For the first time,

P. C. W, is entering this contest which attracts many Pittsburgh dramatic groups.

Will we support the enterprise as miserably as wc did our winning constitutional

orator two years ago? Students who saw Mi;:s Lewis' pl.iy at the New England

Colony program heartily recommend a trip to the Irene Kaufmann SeitSemenr

House to view its second perfonnancc.

Next Year's Minor Bird
"According to latest reports from the Minor Bird editor, a satisfactorv bid

h.is arrived for the bookleit, and P. C. W.'s literary magazine is no longer in

a precarious financial state. Since the fate of this year's Minor Bird is de-

cided, the question of next year's magazine arises.

Afmr examining our literary book during his recent visit, Dr. John
Frederick recommended issuing a composition magazine in the form of a

separate supplement to the college weeklv several times throughout the year.

In the pre-cnt size book, only the shorter work of the composition department

can be published. Dr. Frederick felt that many of the longer literary efforts

at P. C. W, deserve printing. In addition, he remarked that many students

in the essay classes were writing informal conunents on college topics which

ippc: ed onlv i : duringlost their timely news appeal when the Minor Bird

the last month of the college year.

Being in accord with Dr. Frederick's ideas, we suggest that the adminis-

tration and the student body consider his recommendation. Tentative bids

seem to show that an unbound Minor Bird could appear three or four times a

year without increase in the present cost.

Whatever the form and frequency of the Minor Bird's appearance, we
should like to see the fate of next year's literary magazine definitely settled

thi:^ spring. The college votes for other publication officers, but each year this

question is left hanging in mid-air until Omega and the coniposition department

frantically endeavor to revive the Minor Bird. Judging from student response

in signing for the present book, students are somewhat interested in a literary

magazine. Why not settle now the form, the staff, and the means of financing

next year's Minor Bird?

The Other Side of the Question

Did we sav that many people arc poorly informed concerning our college?

Last week the postman .actually delivered to P. C. W. a letter addressed only to

Pennsylvania College for Women. An absent-minded mother neglected to write

cither city or state on the envelope.

THE TABLE

ROUND

Backstreet

Mistle, Bristle, and Thistle were

obeying Maeterlinck's dictum that true

communication of spirit takes place only

in silence, Mistle ivas, in fact, begin-

ning to find the silence oppressive.

"Hm," he cleared his throat. Bristle

looked up from his book, his gaze wide

and vague. Seeing that Mistle was

sitting on the very edge of that ridi-

culous wire chair, he sighed resignedly

and said the expected, "What's on your

mind, old man?" And Mistle said,

"This book."

He was reading Backstreet by Fannie

Hurst. Mistle didn't generally care for

Miss Hurst's work. She made entirely

too much money. But ashamed that he

should be prejudiced by such a petty

resentiiicni, he made a point of getting

hold of her latest work. And now that

he had read it, he was veri' much dis-

turbed by it.

Like lister Carrie by Dreiser, like

Esther Waters by Moore, Backstreet has

a dull apathetic fatalism, scarcely vigor-

ous enough to be heroically tragic, never

s_viiibolic of anything beyond its endless

brooding. Perhaps Backstreet is a verj'

great book, perhaps it is a very poor one.

Mistle knew that it was up to him to

decide but for the life of him he

couldn't. You said, of course, that it

was life, that it hurt in the reading the

.same way. that life did in the living.

But surely was there not too much

—

you couldn't listen very long to one

minor chord struck again and again

without the slightest variation. Was the

life principle so strong in people that

they could endure so long without the

slightest alleviation or compensation?

But, you say, Ray Schmidt had her

moments of happiness. The fact is,

though, that as Ray Schmidt is treated

in this book, her moments of ecstacy

are of importance only as they set in

relief the dull continuous background

of misery. Her life is truly one suc-

cession of hamiiwrstrokes, never ceasing,

ever growing. Surely, although life

mav be an inquisition where release

from the rack is death, it docs cast at

least a shadow of illusion so that the

victim often believes he has escaped.

It is a question, Mistle pondered,

whether such work is very great art or

ry bad.

Technically, the Ixjok is built upon

assumptu that Rai

Schmidt h.is always balanced precariously

on the very edge of respecLibility with-

out ever losing her poise. Second, that

the man who hides her constantly in the

backstrcels of his life is so consistently

the worthy husband and rhe penurious

keeper of his mistress. Once you al-

low these two assumptions you have an

impressive, oppressive work. But it is

not easy to make these assumptions, it

is not easy to understand the flighty yet

curiously noble Ray Schmidt, the loving

and fine yet curiously inconsiderate

Walter. Miss Hurst seems to know

wTiat she is doing, but at times she keeps

crv much of a secret from you.

Amanuensis

Campus

Comment

The Owl despondently returned from

his spring perch-hunt, to rest his weary

wings in Scribblers Sanctum. May first

is ordained moving d-iy—here it is only

early .April and Alpha has been razed,

with nary a thought of what a poor

Owl is going to do. The Minor Bird

has been lending him temporary shelter,

but it isn't very comfort.ible, because

the Minor Bird's quarters arc scanty.

To return to Scribblers Sanctum

—

The Owl wants to add his words to

those of the editor, who wrote last week
on Ofir College Ent/it/sitisms.

He may be a queer bird, but he

can't remember a single lecture this

year to which it was hard to listen

(except for two lectures when he was

nearly asphyxiated by b.id air, and that

was not the speaker's fault.) In most

cases, it has been a distinct pleasure and

a valuable experience to attend lectures.

To give the greatest possible mark of

approval he has even been glad to give

free hours for the purpose!

The Chapel speakers, as well as the

lecturer;, have been excellent, both those

brought by the Administration and those

brought by the Vocational Committee.

To these two agencies, the Owl's com-

pliments. What his commendation

lacks in importance it makes up in vigor.

It isn't often he has a chance to be

enthusiastic about lecturers!

The Owl

Josephine Herrold Has

Inforniutioii On Woek
Of Negro Achievenienf

April 13 to 19 has been chosen in

Pittsburgh as Negro Achievement Week.

This is the first time that Pittsburgh

has given any formal acknowledgment

of the advances that this race has made

in the face of great difficulties.

Many programs have been planned.

Josephine Herrold will give infor-

mation to anv student interested in at-

tending these.

P. C. W. "psych" students were re-

centlv asked to estimate their own work.

Good students uniformly underestimated

their performance while poor students

overestimated their work.

Bantam Car Butt

Of Campus Jokers

Toronto, Canada (NSFA).—Col-
lege students who own Austins may

soon have to carry around lock and

chain with which to tie their baby

vehicles to the nearest lamp post

when they leave them. Recently

eight students at the Universiti' of

Toronto attempted to lift a Baby

.'\uslin into the Physics building.

When a professor protested, they

abandoned the infant on the front

steps.
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Flo Bouldin, Mary

Wooldridge Chosen

For Major Offices

To Head A. A. aJid Edit Year-
book — Dorothy Remensnyder
Second Vice-President of S. G.
A. Board

Last Thursday spring elections pro-

gressed with rhc choice of Florcnct

Bouldin .is A, A, President, Mar^- Wool-
dridge ,is I'eniiiyhatilaH Editor, ,ind

Dorolliy Remensnyder as second Vice-

President of Student Government
Board.

Florence Bouldin, unanimously elect-

ed President of the Athletic Association,

has already acted as Secretary-Treasurer

iii the A. A. In her sophomore year.

Miss Bouldin iv.is President of her class.

This year she is President of the Glee
Club. Miss Bouldin's activities in high

'chool and college have shown her abil-

ity to hold one of P. C. W.'s major

offices.

Mary Wooldridge, elected as nexi

year's Peiiniylvarnan Editor, is well pre-

pared for her new position. A grad-

uate of Pcibody High School, Miss

Wooldridge has shown great business

ability at college. Since her sophomore

year, a member of the Arrore staff she

has acted as Business Manager for the

past year. As a sophomore she was also

.Assistant Business Manager of the Hand-
book. Miss Wooldridgc's aciivitv in all

phases of college life and her cheerful

personality added to her business acu-

men promise a fine handling of the

Pennsylvanian Editorship.

Dorothy Remensnyder, elected second

\'icc-Pre5idcnt of the Student Govern-

ment Board, has served on the Wood-
land Hall House Board and as Business

M.inager of the sophomore Show Boat,

Before coming to P. C. W., she edited

her school paper.

Dr. Stanforth

To Lead Vespers

Dr. A. T. St.inforth will be the

Vesper spcalier next Sunday evening.

He will discuss Mental Hygiene in its

Relation to Re/igio/i.

Omega Y Program
Is Postponed

The Omega program, originally

scheduled for last week, will be given
in next Tuesday's Y. W, meeting.

All Freshmen interested in working
on the editorial or business staff of the

Arrow ne.\t year are requested to leave

their names in the office.

Nora Weichel
fs Engaged To

Ben Avon Man

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Frederick

Weichel announce the cng.igci

their daughter, Nora Lorenc, to Richard

Fairchild Thompson of Ben Avon. Mr.
Thompson is the brother of Betty

Thompson, a sophomore .it P. C. W,
-<—

-

Mrs. L. H. Benkart

Tells of South

American Trip

ritish Guinea with its snakes, mon-
l;eys, ants, and other jungle animals held

Mu Sigma spellbound List Wednesday.

Speaking of her life during her slay

in South America, Mrs. Lisbeth H.
Benkart transformed the Science librar}'

into a British Guinea laboratorv sixtv

miles inland.

Re-living trips to the bush as well

as experiences in the laboratory. Mrs.

Benkart, among other things, showed

three complete suits of tropical clothes

worn by the natives. The beads on

these suits were especially interesting

the specific ages of the owner were

indicated by the type of bead.

Speaking of British Guinea diet, Mrs.

Benkart declared that the food of a

native diffen somewhat from the deli-

catessen food of a typical American.

Bread sliced with a hatchet is made

from the bread-fruit tree.

Mrs. Benkart concluded her talk

with explanations of photographs which

she showed the group.

Senior To Teach
In Turtle Creek

Margaret Horrocks of the senior class

has been elected as a teacher in Union

High Schof)l at Turtle Creek.

Yale was built to counteract the

worldliness of Harvard, both having

religious inspiration.

Alumnae
Margaret Patterson Reed x'3 1 is the

mother of a son born last week.
Betty Palen and Dorothy Thompson

of last year's senior class were recent

visitors at P. C. W. '

Miss Palen is

teaching, and Miiy Thompson is doing
graduate work in zoology at Brvn Mawr.
The Committee in charge of Decade

\'l bridge party to be held on Saturd.iy,

iprll 25, is as follows: Clare Fasslnger,

hairman; Mary Fri-e, Betty Wilson,
Clara Colteryahn.

Mrs. Philip Harvey White, (Har-
;tte E. Young) '2fi has changed her

address to 743 Neil Ave.. Columbus,
Ohio.

We arc nol only Ihe Quality Cleaners of

Pitlsburgh but also experts in the art of
Repairing. Have that iwo year old coat

rellned and it will look Uke new.
If it is to be cleaned or repaired send it

to us "Wc Know How."
AMERICAN CLEANING &

REPAIRING CO.
Hi S60O 6339 PENN AVENUE

WATCHES DIAMONDS
R. J. HENNE

Jeweler and Optometrist
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repair-

ing, Diamonds Remounted
6018 Centre Ave., East Liberty
Over 40 years service same

location.

Springtime Is Flowertirae
Myacinths, Jonquils. Tulips bring a message of new life and
Lourage. They will brighten the whole house. Let us send
iome flowers to your home today.

Randolph & McClements
One St..

I

Parkins

-124 Whitfield

Montrose 2:

Pittsburgh

Ruth Ludebuehl

Elected Junior

Class President

Jane Mitchell to Head Next Year's
Sophomores

Class elections began last week with
the election of Ruth Ludebuehl as

junior President and Jane Mitchell as

sophomore President.

Ruth Ludebuehl. lately elected Pre-
sident of next year's junior class has

h.id executive positions in both high
-choo] and college. As a junior in

I'eaboJy High School, she was Vice-

President of the Student Government
Association. Her senior year at Pe.a-

body she was President of the National
Honor Society, and Vice-President of

her class.

Her freshman year -at P. C. W. Mi'^s

Ludebuehl was a member of the Per-
manent Nominating Committee, and
this spring was chairman of the sopho-
ore Show Boat.

Miss Mitchell's P. C. W. .ictivities

include acting as freshman A. A. Repre-
sentative. She was particularly active

in athletics during her high school years

in Youngstown, Ohio. Miss Mitchell
was President of the school Athletic

-Association and twice captain of the

basketball team.

BETTEiR FLOWERS
AT

ZIECER COMPANY
G128 Penn Ave. 6126 Centre Ave

MONTROSE 4800

The *'Columaire'' Radio

-A new and novel radio receiving set

in a slim, vertical cabinet that is con-

sidered a revolutionary departure in the

radio industry, has been announced by
the VVestinghouse Electric and Manu-
facturing Co. Occupying a very small

floor space, the "Columairc" had its in-

ception in the growing tendency toward

forms slimmer and higher, as manifested

in the architecture of the modern sky-

scraper.

The location of the speaker in the

top of the set, together with other re-

finements, gives an even distribution of

sound throughout the room, and clearer

nd more pleasing reproduction than Is

possible \vith the conventional arrange-

ment.

The inclusion on the front face of a

VVestinghouse electric clock is another

nnovation. The "Columairc" lends it-

self particularly well for use with the

newly-introduced Westinghousc remote

control ei|uipment which Is the last word
"onvenicnce for radio set operation.

We've Fhled Feet

For Fifty Years

P. Ludebuehl & Son
SHOES and IIuSIERY

STORES—
East Liberty and Wilkinsburg

CURCI BEAUTi' SALON
will be at their new location on and after May 1, 1931 at

205 N. HIGHLAND AVENUE
A box of blended powdi

Telephoi
/ill be

MOntroae 3191
ven as a souvenir during the first i

"Everything Good lo Eat"

-206

PITTSBURGH, PA,

We cater to the best Hotels, Clubs, Institutions and
Private Homes

Your family table supplied with the best eatables. Department store
references satisfactory for credit. Free delivery to Oakland. East

Libertv and l^^quirrel Hill.
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Psych Classes

List Life's

Annoyances
Life's little annoyana-s at P. C. W.

was the subject of a recent psychology

experiment in Dr. A. T. Stanforth's

classes. Ninety-one students tabulated

common annoyances. Pet grouches

were aimed at students, f.iculty mem-
bers, and even such inanimate objects

as the P. C. W. steps.

Most common of all annoyances was

getting up in the morning. Forty-nine

people bore this chip on their shoulders.

Next in order of occurrence were

muddy roads at school with waiting for

street cars running a close second. Fif-

teen people listed bad Ventilation in

class rooms and chapel, fourteen men-

tioned the P. C. VV. steps, and thirteen

objected to laboratory.

People talking when you are trying

to study, compulsory chapel attendance,

and lack of class courtesy polled twelve

votes each. Boring classes were listed

eleven times.

Ten people mentioned the cut sys-

tem, disappearance of reserved books,

i\nci people ivho try to impress you.

Other Pet Grouches
Bells, eight-thiriy and afternoon

classes, unannounced tests, eating break-

fast hurriedly, being called on when

unprepared—nine people wrote these

as pet grouches. F.lght mentioned ex-

aminations and the trip from Buhl to

Berry Hall, and se\-en students listed

unreasonable assignments, compulsory

gym, people who do not do their own

work, having to study at night, being

compelled to eat breakfast, and being

kept in a class after the bell.

Students coming into class late, chapel

speakers, Co-op being closed when one

is hungrj-, lack of room in the cloak-

room, waiting for breakfast—six students

listed these annoyances.

Five objected to the monotony of

daily routine, and four complained

against grumblers, people who chew

gum, oral reports, "teachers' pets", re-

quired subjects, teachers who do all the

thinking for their students, lack of in-

terest on the part of teachers, and smok-

ing rules.

Only three students objected to com-

pulsory class attendance, lack of time

for scholarly work, caps and gowns, Sat-

urd.\v classes, gigglers, the constant

visitor, pens running out of ink, ,a5sign-

ment of work over vacations, teachers

who are uncertain of ' subject matter,

and not being able to take out reserve

books until four o'clock.

The minimum annoyances were

grades, the honor system, undue noise

in halls and chapel, four classes in one

morning, and people who borrow and

never return.

PAUL & LOUIS
Reliable Hair Shop
6016 CENTRE AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Hiland 9414-9415

For Best Lunches and
Refreshments Choose

» CANDYLAND «
6314 PENN AVENUE

Send Home a Box of Our Home
Made Candy

Departmental Musical

To-morrow Afternoon

Twenty minutes of organ music by

Botiy Schultz will be the feature of

the Departmental Musical to be given

Friday afternoon in the Chapel at four

o'clock. Beside Miss Schultz's work,

which is part of the program for her

graduate recital on May 8, piano, organ

and vocal numbers by other students

will be given.

Ruth Ross, Laura Camipbell, Helen

Walker, Gene Llewellyn, Sara Houston,

Mary Seaver and Bernicc Beamer will

play piano solos while Winifred Joseph

and Harriot Ossman will perform at

the organ, Sara Cecil and Dorothy

Gleason will sing.

On M.-iv first, Margaret Ray, assisted

by Miriam Young, will give her grad-

uate piano recital.

CALENDAR

Class

Working

Senior

Now
On "Ivory Door"

The senior play cast of Tiie Ivory

DoQi- is now living in a world of myth

and imagination. The cast has changed

from the familiar cap and gowned

scrtiors to kings, princesses, chancellors,

and mummers.

There is talk of an ivory door, blue

devils, and dimly lit passages, but, con-

aecied with the tale is a mystery which

the cast refuses to e.vposc for publica-

lion.

.Adelaide Lasner, Arrozi' Dramatic

Kditor, remarks that "it suffices to say

that if one enjoys a few hours of pure

fantasv, it will be offered them on June
nd 4."

-<—

^

Bruce Curry Conference

At Pitt This Week-End
V. W. reminds the cullegL o\ the

ruce Currj- Conference at Pitt to-

morrow, Saturd.iy, and Sunday. Dr.

Curry will lead an intercollegiate stu-

dent discussion on Life at its Best.

"Bruce Curry knows the life that

students like, how eager they are to

'get a kick' out of it, and how unsatis-

factory most of the 'kicks' arc. To be

with him makes one feel that here is

a man to whom life has yielded a great

mant' secrets."

•^^SS"wmim.\m^^Ki
singer's Fountain
your hand al no

grade

Pens

repa rmg.

fitted" to

sc. High

GIFTS—FAVORS- PROGRAMS
EVERY DAY GREETING CARDS

THE ARROW
printed by

Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co,

235 collins avenue
pittsburgh

Phones 1106-1107 Hiland

Friday, April 17

4:00—Departmental Music Program

Chapel

Saturday, April 18

2:30—Reception by P. C. \V. French

Dep't.

Chapel

Sund.iy, April 19

6:30-—\''espers

Dr, Stanforth

Monday, April 20
6:00—B.askctba]l Dinner

Tuesd.iv, April 21

10:30—Y. W. C. A.—Omega
Wednesday, April 22

2:00—Omega
Berry Hall

2:00—Religious Di:-cussion

Stonev Corners

Thursday, April 23

10:30—Student Government Elec-

tions: Secy, and Treas, of the Stu-

dent Gov't Board, Song Leader
-<—-S

Baskelbnll Banr/uet

Al Congress of Clubs

The Basketball Banquet is to be held

at the Congress of Women's Clubs on

the evening of Monday, the 20th of

,April, It is in honor of the sophomore

class team which won this year's basket-

ball championship. They will have to

work for their dinner by entertaining

the rest of the players with a short skit

.ifter the banquet.

Miss Marquis Soloist

For Downtoivn Church

Miss Helen Marquis, who is substi-

tuting as head of the P. C. W. vocal

department, has accepted a position as

soprano soloist ix the Smithfield St.

German Evangelical Church. Miss

Marquis' work will begin M.iy I.

<-^
Women play football at the Southern

Methodist University, Dallas, Te.\ns.

To be eligible, the co-eds must have ten

practices to their credit, and in the sea-

son would-be grid star^ were seen hard

at it in front of the gym.

Charles C. Campbell
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
132 N. HIGHLAND AVE. At Broad

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
FINEST IN TOILETRIES

Montrose 3243

Composition Groups
|

Meeting This Month

Little Lambs and Playwrights Are
Newly Organized

Miss Aha Robinson's Composition
classes arc holding their .-^pril meetings.

Two new groups arc organized.

The Little Lambs, essayist name-;.ikL';

of the famous Charles Lamb, will nu'L-i

for the first time to-night in Berrv

Hall, Half of the class will read. Miss
Robinson will be hostess to President

Coolidge, Miss Edith Ely, Mis? Edith

McKclvy, Miss Luella Mclov, Miss
Mary Shambergcr, Dr. and Mrs. E. K,

Wallace, and Dr, .Anna Whiting. Mar-
jorie Hiopkins, Betty Ramsav, Lois

Sproull, Mary Smart, and Martha Brad-

shaw will also be guests.

Mermaid Tavern to Meet at Beat-
rice Lewis' Home

The Mermaid Tavern will meet

next Monday afternoon at Beatrice

Lewis' home. Lois Sproull will read

a short stori-. Miss Laberta Dysart, Miss

Eleanor Tavlor, Dr, Nita Butler, and

Mi<s Effic Walker will he guests.

The Playwrights, a newly organized

group, will meet next Tuesday at the

college, Mildred Harncr, Sar.i Miller,

Mary Stuart, Betty Thompson, and

Marv Wooldridge will read one act

plays. Miss Vanda Kerst, Miss Harriet

McCarty, Miss Margaret Robb, and

Miss Margaret Stuart will be guests,

Ann Batcman and Adelaide Lasner are

also invited lo hear the plays.

Roth's Grill
Enright Theatre Building

EAST LIBERTY

Tasty Sandwiches and Salads
Plus Environment

STOEBEINERS

SHOES
On the Market for 77 Years

None better at price

Ladies' Snappy Shoes

$5 to $13

6227 Penn Avenue
6222 Frankstown Ave.

Why Banking Plays Such An Important

Part in Our Lives

BANKING is a very human thing to all of us ... .

No matter what is happening—there's the money end of ii

to be considered.

Realizing that the money you bank has much to do with

your problems and plans, we are constantly striving to provide

the kind of banking service that can be of the greatest help tn

you.

So, when you feel the need of an "interested friend" on

any problem that pertains to business and money, come in and

let's talk it over,

CITY DEPOSIT BANK AND TRUST CO.
PENN AND CENTRE AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA.
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT

ELECTIONS CONTINUE

B. Graham, D, Dent, M, Larimer
to Fill Offices

L.ist week's dcciion rt-sultcd in the

choice of Betty Graham for Junior

Member of Student Government Board,

Marjoric Larimer as Third Vice Presi-

deiil of Student Government Board and

Dorothy Ocnt, .is college song leader.

Belly Graham ha:^ had previous ex-

[.leriencc on Student Government Board

as Freshman President. Miss Graham

held executive positions as \'ice-Presi-

dent of the Sophomore Class at New
Wilmington High School and Vice-

President of the Lc.iders' Club at Schen-

)ey High School before coming to col-

lege. At P. C. W. she has been un-

usually versatile in activities and her

work has shown originality and clever-

ness. She will have ch.irge of the

incoming Freshman class and promises

to b; a very capable leader.

Marjorie Larimer, elected Third

^'ice-Presidcnt of Student Government,

attended Winchester for three years and

spent her senior year at Shippen, Lan-

caster, P.l She was" a Freshman honor

student and is now Freshman rcpre

tentative on the Y. W. cabinet.

Dorothy Dent came to P. C. W.

from Carnegie Tech nt the beginning

of the second semester. She was VicC'

President of the Freshman class at Tech

and led songs, unofficially, at the dor-

mitory. She was prominent musically

in high school and was one of the four

(Continued on Page 3)

Church Program

To Be Presented

Miss Keil Hopes to Return May 1

Sund.n- evening. April 26, the P. C.

W. Glee Club will sing .nt the Wilkins-

burg Presbiterian Church. The pro-

gram is as follows:

Teach Me, O Lord . Arthur Thayer

In Monte Oliveti Giovanni Croce

Thou Shah Love

the Lord Michael Costa

Miss Keil hopes to resume her di-

rection of the Glee Club after May 1st,

CALENDAR
Saturday, April 25

Decade VI entertains Seniors in

Woodland Hall.

Sunday, April 26

6.30—Vespers

Tuesday, April 28

10:30—Y. W. -

It All Defends on \oft

F.I ect ions

Wednesday, April 29

2:00—Lambda Pi Mu
Berrv Hall

2:00—Dramatic Club

Woodland Hall

2:00—L R. C. Current Event

Contest

Room -A

8:00—Samuel French Trophy

Contest

Irene Kaufniann Settlement House

Thursday, April 30

10:30—Student Government. Elec-

tion of t\vo Senior members of

S. G. Board

Sophomores Give I Misses Biffen To Be

Bridge For Seniors Presented April 29

Notice

Still pursuing P. C. W. tradition, the

next issue of the Arrow will be edited

by the Juniors and Freshmen. Head-

ing the staff are: Sara Stevenson,

Editor i Margaret Goldberg, Managing

Editor; and Dorothy Russell, Busi

Manager.

On Saturday, May 9, at 1:30, the

Sophomores will entertain their sister

class, the Seniors, at a luncheon-bridge

in the Georgian Room of Webster Hall.

Since time immemorial, it has been the

custom at P. C. W. for the Sophomore

class to honor the Seniors in some (vay,

and this vear, after much discussion and

argument concerning a swimming party,

a tea-dance, a banquet and such like,

the bridge-luncheon was decided upon.

The guests of honor arc to be Miss

Coolidge, Miss Marks, Dr. Whiting and

Mi;s Hartman—faculty advisors of the

Senior and Sophomore classes respec-

tively. Virginia Hall is chairman of

the committee in charge. All spicy and

enticing details of the party are with-

held, since the Sophomores firmly be-

lieve in the adage that anticipation is

better than realization.

Basketball Banquet
Honors Sophomores

The members of the Sophomore

haskctb.ill team were guests of honor

Monday evening at the annual dinner,

which was held at the Congress of

Clubs. Miss Marks and Miss Taylor

were also among the honored guests.

Red, white and blue sponge balls on

elastic were presented to each member

of the champion team. The guests had

to earn their dinner by putting on

short one act skit, Sofa-pillio.

The eternal triangle was the theme

of the skii. Rudebagio, Sarah Steven-

son, and Spaghcioio, Gertrude Ray

fought over the love of Sofa-pill io,

Marion Baughman. Rudebagio and

Sofa-pillio planned to elope, but the

plot was overheard by the maids who
reported to Spaghcttio. A duel ends

all, for none of the actresses are able

to live after the death of the two greai

lovers. The remaining members of the

case were: Rose Toner, who introduced

the characters and was general stage

m.inager; Betty Nics, Svs-eep-Uppio,

maid to Sofa-piIlio; and Barbara Moor-

head, Sapolio.

"Bunko," an exciting game, com-

pleted the evening's entertainment.

(Continued on Page 4)

r/ie Misse.' Biijni, by Beatrice

Lewis will be one of three one-act pla(S

competing in the Samuel French Trophy

Contest at the Irene Kaufmann Settle-

ment House, Wednesday evening, April

29.

The first prize is the trophy, which

becomes the permanent possession of the

group ivinning it three times, and $100

The second prize is $75; the third

$50; and the fourth, $25. Two small

cups are to be given to the next twu

winning plays—one to the juvenile aiid

one to the adult group.

.Adelaide Lasncr, dramatic editor ol

the Arrow, says "The entire school

should back up the Dramatic Club In

this attempt for a worthwhile prize'

The tickets are seventv-fivc cents.

Dr. Curry Discusses

"Life At Its Best''

Last week-end, the YMCA and

YWCA of, Pitt sponsored a confcrenc

which brought Bruce Curry to Pitt;

burgh. .All who were at Forest Park

last summer know what a treat it

to hear him again. 40 colleges were

in\iied to attend the conference and

about 70 look advantage of the oppoi

tunit^'. Dr. Currv" took as his subjei

"Life at Its Best''. He <aid that i

order to live a successful life one should

be in constant fellowship with the Di-

vine. This fellowship is reached bi

three channels: ration.il, aesthetic and

practical. These are all closely inter-

related and should be grounded in oui

conception of this Divine Being which

motivates the Universe. Dr. Curry pic

tured this Being by means of modern

Physics and Astronomy and then pi

ceeded to make such an abstract Being

vital. The conference was made most

valuable by the fact that a majority of

the time was spent in a discussion of

those problems of life which trouble

most students. The meetings were held

at Heinz House. Six or seven PCW-
iies attended.

PROPOSE AMENDMENTS

TO S.G. A. CONSTITUTION

Blanket Tax Suggested

Two changes were proposed in the

Student Government constitution at the

Student Government meeting today.

One of these i.^ the levying of a blan-

ket-tax on all students which will cover

in one sum the dues for all college or-

ganizations throughout the entire year.

The amount of the tax, $13.00, will

be divided into two semester instalments,

and includes dues for the classes, the

Student Government Association, the

.Athletic Association, the Pe/imylvanhn,

the ArifKc-, the Minor Bird and the

Dramatic Club (for the three plays open

to the college),

Lois Sproull, chairman of the com-

mittee who formulated the budget for

the tax, has submitted the following dis-

tribution of the monev.

Seniors . .$ jOO.OO

J»"i"" 13S.00

Sophomores 135.00

Freshmen 7S.0O

S. G. A „ 625.00

A. A. 290.00

Pennsvlvanian . 1050.00

Arrow 325.00

Minor Bird 90.00

Dramalic Club

(for 3 plays) 600.00

$3825.00

.Any surplus money will, under this

arrangement, go to form a contingent

fund, which will be handled by the

Student Government Association.

.Another addition to the Constitution

suggested at the meeting was the forr

maiion of a Co-Op Committee, of

which the Co-Op iVIanager would be

the chairman, and the Co-Op workers

the menders. The chairman of the

committee will have 15 points, and the

members each 5.

Miss Carlson Gives

Farewell Recital

At the chapel hour yesterday Miss

Mildred Carlson gave a piano recital.

Her program included, Chopin's

"Schcr/o in B Flat Minor", Chopin's

"Berceuse", and Liszt's "Etude in D
Flat." This was Miss Carlson's last

recital at P. C. W.. since she is leaving

at the end of this vear.

Pennsylvanians

Order your Pennsylvania^ now,

Thcv will be arriving from the printer

within the next week. Remember, the

annual needs support from .ALL. It is

YOUR YEARBOOK.
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AN OLD TRADITION REAPPEARS
During this past year 'innovations and changes in P. C. W.

functions have been rife. Some functions have been removed entirely

from the academic horizon, new plans have been made for future in-

stitutions—it has been a year of change. Certain traditions may pa.ss

into oblivion without undue wailing, but the reappearance of a time-
honored custom which was last year allowed to lapse should he the
signal for prolonged cheering. By this we mean the publication of
class issues of the Arrow.

Such issues have manj- noteworthy results. For one thing, they
serve to give many people, who would not otherwise have the op-
portunity, a chance to gain journalistic experience. After everv class
issue the group of initiates who can discuss sympatheticaUy assign-
ments and headlines and the difficulty of procuring ads from stony-
hearted Pittsburgh merchants grows. Moreover, the regular editorial

staff relaxes for a much-needed and much-appreciated week of vaca-
tion. In their, eyes, if in no other, the publication of class issues is

in the nature of manna from heaven.
More than any other result, perhaps, is the increase in inter-class

friendship which a joint issue can invoke. The duly inspired may
sing fondly to their "dear sister class." but that emotion is evanescent.

It is only when one has worked side by side, fountain pen in one liand,

type-book in the other, with a member of the aforesaid "dear sister

class," that a lasting spirit of real fraternity can come into being.

Long may class issues of the Arrow live and flourish!

LET'S ASK MARTHA
What do you do when there isn't enough news ?

Are you allowed to cause explosions?

What do you do when you've made assignments and then discover

that somebody else has stolen your thunder and reported in chapel?

What do you do when you can't get enough ads?

Wien you can't make headlines fit?

How do you get the news that's fit to print, printed to fit?

Can we throw things at people who insist on talking when we're

counting letters in headlines ?

Do you "take your dishes and go home" when your friends won't play

at making newspapers with you?

THE TABLE

ROUND

AN OLDER BOOK
—There is something about bio-

gniphy, Bristle announced, that is es-

sentially false. .As for .lutobiogr.iphy,

that has everything false.

He paused a minute. Then, seeing

th.it no one was inclined to contradict

him, he went on.—What is biography?

A science? An art? Neither or bothr

Is it the fictionized vivacity of Maurois

or the dull journalistic pseudo-science

of Ludwig? Is it . . .

—If you please, de.ir colleague,

Thistle jumped to his feet, you are

not addressing a banquet table. Do re-

strain your oratory. Listen to what

Sienkiewicz says .I'bout autobiography,

'A man who leaves memoirs, whether

well or b.idly written, provided they be

sincere, renders a service to future psy-

chologists and writers, giving them not

only a faithful picture of the times,

but likewise a human document that

i.nn be relied upon."

—And where will you find such a

"document"? Bristle asked.

—Plenty of books, old boy, in plenty.

Maybe you object to Rousseau's confes-

sions but then, how about Montaigner

And how about this book I have here

by Sicnkiewlcz, Without Dogma?
—That's a novel, isn't it? Mislle

asked gently.

—Yes, 3 novel, a novel that accom-

plishes what biogr.iphy and 'autobio-

graphy really set out to do, a novel that

is a document of human life.

—There is much to marvel at in this

'.look, Thistle went on. It is for one

thing a model of sincerity. This is

the story of tragedy, not tragedy aris-

ing from man's conflict with nature or

with social circumstance. No, here the

tragedy lies in paralysis of will. Leon

Ploszowski is a man of tremendous

capabilities. He is the potential phil-

osopher, artist, writer. But he is the

philosopher, artist, or writer without

portfolio. The ability is there, but it

is so hampered by a philosophical in-

ertia and apathy, that he is never able

to assert himself.

—Without dogma . . . that's the sort

of man he is. As for religion, he

doubts, but he is sceptical about his own

scepticism, and he continues to be a

member of the church. He is interested

in science, but cannot identify himself

with it. Art, too, is too much a matter

of application. He is not even capable

of dogmatising where the woman he

loves is concerned, of deciding to marry

her. He plays with her and he plays

with himself, his capabilities, his en-

tire life. The result is tragedy, tragedy

that Leon's spectator-self can view from

a distance and approve or bewail the

role his actor-self has taken.

—Hiire is a story not told but lived.

The diary method is used here with

effectiveness seldom achieved. For

those who know Sienkic^vicz only

through his historical novels, here is

something of the introspective work of

our own day, something that achieves

all the success of stream-of-consciousness

writing without involving the basic

failure. —Amanuensis

Campus

Comment

The Owl flew down on his new

spring perch on a tree just within c,u-

shoi of the person who was pLiying

doleful chroiiLHics on the organ. He

had selected just that perch and just

th.it atmosphere of subdued mel.incholy,

for he felt the need to think—deeply

and long. Bui^beforc he began to think

he must needs go over his ruffled fea-

thers. One by one he examined e.ich

brown feather, and attempted to re-

place it in its ordered scheme of shin-

ing harmony, but it wouldn't replace.

Perhaps it would be better to think first,

and possibly the unruf fling process

would follow laler. So he proceeded

to think.

The subject uppermost in his mind

was publicity, that idol of the American

press. Anon he reflected .ibout good

and bad publicity and wondered why it

was that newspapers liked pictures of

dizzy blondes when people of breeding

(like the Owl) objected strenuously to

them. He wondered further why

newspaper reporters thought that all

women's colleges were so elemental as

to need cooking laboratories. Further

and yet further he wondered why the

aver.age reporter was evidendy en-

dowed with a mind composed of fifty

percent of lachrymose sentimentality and

fifty percent of staring red headlines.

The combination of the two, plus the

newspaper slant on women's colleges in

general, led, he supposed, directly to

the current fiction regarding higher

education for women which the press

seems to have adopted as its guiding

principle. Then he remcm'bered with

a sigh of relief that P. C. W. had a

means of defense, and several misplaced

feathers dropped Kick into their ac-

customed places,

"Ah," he thought, "praise be thai

at least P. C. W. can rest assured that it

is protected from the onslaughts of the

newspaper mind; to have a responsible

and intelligent director of publicity is

worth kingdoms of gold." But docs

P. C. W. appreciate her? The Owl

wondered, and was inclined to think

that the student body, at least, did not.

Ho^v, he mused, could he tell people

at large .ind people in general thai

P. C. W. news, in order to be recog-

nized, should and must go through the

proper hands? The only solution that

occured to his brain weary with much

thinking was to fly hither and yon

around the campus, stopping occ.ision-

allv in his peregrinations to perch on a

green bough and utter his opinions In

a loud and penetrating voice. With

that, his feathers resignedly drooped,

and he left the organ and its mournful

chromatics to start on his crusade.

So, if, on one of these Spring d.iys,

you should hear the Owl on his green

perch hoarsely declaiming that P. C. IV.

fublicitx should be handled by the col-

lege director of publicity, listen to him

—it will ease his soul and his fcathcr^:.

The Owl
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Representatives of Dean, President

I. U. L. Speak Here Represent P. C. W.

Mr, Carter and Mi. Lus.-, rcprcstnu-

lives of the Inicrnadonal Uri>an League,

spoke to the eleven o'clock Sociology

class on, Monday morning. Mr. Car-

ter's talk dealt wiili the vocaiional op-

portunities of the Negro, while Mr.

Ijtss talked on the local phase of the

subject.

Mr. CaEtcr, who is the editor of

"Opportunity", a maga/.inc promoting

Negro interests, spoke concerning the

American prejudice against the Negro.

He declared that the biggest factor in

this prejudice h the slave tradition, and

explained it by tracing the background

for the cnmiiy which arose among the

poor southern whites. "When," as Mr.

Carter said, "slavery was broken by the

iranip of northern armies," the poor

while came into his own, and the en-

mity became an open breach. The

North has felt it necessary to rationalize

this tradition by keeping the Negro on

.1 low level. This condition is pre-

valent today, embodied in myths, often

harmful, which cause the white man to

refuse to work with him. The Negro

has no future ; even though he is a

graduate of Oxford or Cambridge, he

can hope for nothing better than the

poiition of janitor, waiter or porter.

For this reason the Negro lacks incen-

tive and "withput incentive there is no

achievement."

Mr. Carter dccl.ired that we arc the

group which holds the fate of the Negro

in our hands. He concluded by asking

that we keep the Negro in our minds,

and, to help in the future, to give him

his chance,

Mr. Less of the Pittsburgh depart-

ment cited some concrete examples of

Negro life in Pittsburgh, especially in

the Hil! District.

Tuesdav morning Mr. Eugene Jones

spoke to the other Sociology classes, giv-

ing m.inv of the same ideas.

Group Work Read

At Omega Meeting

When Omega met yester(iay a novel

twist was given to the program by the

reading of sonic original group work.

The groups which wrote compositely

were lead by Nora Wcichel, essay;

Martha Bradshaw, short ston-; Beatrice

Lewis, plav; Betty Ramsay, sketch

;

Mildred Harncr, poem.

P. C. W. is to be well represented

It affairs in the city during the next

week. On Thursday, .April 30, the

\'ery Reverend Jeremiah Joseph Calla-

han is to be inaugurated as President of

Duqucsnc University. .At this ceremony

Miss Coolidgc will' represent P. C. W.
ind Miss Marks will represent Smith

College. At ihc inauguration of

Giiuchcr College's new president. Dr.

Roliertson, Miss Taylor will be P. C.

W.'s representative,

.At the Girls' Conference banquet

next Monday at the Hotel Schcnicy

Miss Coolidgc will introduce the speak-

er of the evening. On the same night

Miss Mark; is addressing the Century

Club of the First Presbyterian Church.

Initio tps Address

Bota Chi Mee/ing

Beta Chi held its initiation meeting

April 15. In Woodland Hall. Those

recently elected into membership arc:

Mary Sicklcr, Helena Young, Margaret

Husband, Abrilla Johnston.

The initiates, after being welcomed

hy the President, Helen Domhoff, ad-

clre>sed the meeting on such debal.ible

subjects as the adventure; of x where

it approaches its limit, as it goes to

zero, and as it approaches infinity.

<-^.

SGA ELECTIONS
(Continued from Page 1)

delegates from this State to the Na-

tional Choral Society at Chicago. Dot

won general admiration at the Student

Government meeting for her willing-

ness to lead unfamiliar songs in the

try-out. She leads enthusiastically and

with poise, and we hope that Dot will

be able to infeci the student bodv with

her lively spirit.

Charles C. Campbell
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
132 N, HIGHLAND AVE. At Broad

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES

FINEST IN TOILETRIES
Montrose 3243

THE ARROW
printed by

Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co.

235 collins avenue
PITTSBURGH

Phones 1106.1107 Hiland

r H ENNEV^^ UT i L .» '
"Look your best

BEAUTY PARLOR
258 S. ILighland Avenue
Phone Montrose 346S

A Pretty Shop—Good E.-iperienced

Operators—Chic Hair Cutting, Love-

ly Marcel and Finger Waving. Fin-

est Permanents—Keene and Eugene.

Handy to P. C W

.

Call Montrose 1005

WEIGHT QUALITY

ICE

Zeta Kappa Psi

To Give Musical

The April meeting of Zela Kappa
Psi xvas held on Wednesday, April fif-

iih. The subject under discussion

"American Composeri", Ruth

Miller and Winifred Joseph gave t,ilks

on this subject. Illustrating this sub-

ject were:

'The Chimes of

St. Patrick" Withomc
Gene Llewellyn

The White Peacock" Griffc>

Betty Graham

'Rush Hour in Hongkong" Cha^ins

Margaret Ray

'When I Bring to You

Colored Toys" John A. Carpenter

'The Sleep that Flits o'er

Baby Eyes" John \. Carpenter

Miriam Yoimg
'The Moon Drops Low" Cadman
'Spring Song" from the

"Robin Woman" Cadman
Amelia Lockard

On May fourth Zct.i Kappa Psi will

;ix-e a music program in the chapel

hour as part of the National Music Week
celebration.

<-—

Inspirationists Meet Apr. 28
The Lispi ration isis will hold their

April meeting .'\pril 28, at the home of

Betty Ramsay. Mildred Harncr and

Elizabeth Lupton will read productions,

as well as any other Inspirationists who
ire inspired. ' Guests at the meeting

will be Miss Nita Butler and Mrs. T.

\. Stan forth.

Pittsburgh Ice Company
S, Ncffiey Ave. and P. R. R.

Huhn's Gift & Card Shop
PEN DOCTOR

All Makes of Fountain Pens Repaired
While You Wail

Headquarters for All Makes of Fountain

Westinghouse

Debon-Air Fan

Weather Forecast; Snow in Alas-

ka; Hot times at P. C. W.

Hot nights of study are coming but

you can get a cool mountain breeze

right in j'our own room with a West-

inghouse Debon-Air Fan. This Is a

modern fan for the modern girl. Note

the style of pedestal and guard— it's

different. And the finish is a polished

sih-er oxide.

The fan is portable. You can put it

on your table or on a wall bracket. It

has two speeds and operates so cjuictly

that vou scarcely notice it while you

study.

The Westinghouse electrical dealer

nc.ir )ou will show you one of these

fans, or write to the Merchandising De-

partment of the Westinghouse Electric

and Manufacturing Company, Mans-

field, Ohio.
-<—

^

He—When I dance with you I feel

as though I were treading on clouds.

She—Don't fool yourself! Thoic

are my feet!

Chocolates and Bon Bons

-^^^^ To Mother..,

MOTHERS DAY, MAY 10th

SWEETEN THE DAY FOR MOTHER

And What Could Be Finer than a Beautifully Packed Bo.-c of

Reymers' Candies?

—: SPECIAL MOTHER DAY PACKAGES .—

FUR FACTS

THE PROPER CARE OF YOUR FURS
Cold Storage during the hot

Summer months is a necessity

for the protection of the beau-

ty of your furs. Cleaning re-

moves every doubt of existing

moth larvae. Glazing renews

the natural lustre and an e.s-

perienced furrier only is cap-

able of giving your furs the

r.cientific treatment they de-

Our long years of experience

is assurance enough that if

your furs ate left here they

will receive the full benefits

of our fur knowledge.

Remodeling and Repairing at Summer Rates.

Telephone Atlantic 9404 For Our Bonded Messenger

J. C. CONNOLLY
Third Floor 207 Fifth Ave.

Pittsburgh

— Exquisite Fox Scarfs at Attractive Prices-
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THESE ARE MEN
Men jrc what women marrj'. They

have two feet, two hands, and some-

times two wives, but never more than

one collar or one idea al a lime.

Generally speaking, they may be di-

vided into three classes: husbands,

bachelors and widowers. An eligible

bachelor is a man of obstinacy surround-

ed by suspicion.. Husbands are of three

varieties—prizes, surprises and consola-

tion prizes.

Making a husband out of a man is

one of the highest plastic arts known to

civilization. It requires science, sculp-

ture, common sense, faith, hope and

charity—especially charily.

It is a psychological marvel that a

soft, fiuffv, tender, violct-scenied little

thing like a woman enjoys kissing a

big, awkward, stubby-cliinncd, tobacco

and bajTum-sccntcd thing like a man.

If you flatter a man it frightens him

to death; If you don't, you bore him

to death. If you allow him to make

love to you he gets tired of you in the

end; and if you don't, he gets tired of

vou in the beginning. If you believe

him in everything, you soon cease to

interest him; and if you argue with

him in everything, you soon cease lo

charm him. If you bclici'c .ill he tells

vou he thinks you arc a fool; and if

you don't, he thinks you are a cynic.

If you wear gav colors and rouge and

a startling hat, he hesitates to take you

out; and if vou wear a little brown

toque and a tailor-made, he takes you

out and stare; all evening at a woman

in gay colors, rouge, and a startling hat.

If you are the clinging vine type he

doubts whether _vou h.ive brains; and if

you are a modern, advanced and inde-

pendent woman he doubts whether you

have a heart. If you are ^illy he longs

for a bright mate, and if you arc bril-

liant and intellectual he longs for a

playmate.

If vou are popular with other men

he is jealous, and if you are not, he

liesitates to marry a wall-flower.

Gosh-ding men, anyhow!!

—Princeton Tiger.

Dr. Atileen Jamieson

To Lecture, May 2
Decade \ is sponsoring a lecture on

"The What and How of Sex Educa-

tion" by Dr. Auleen Jamieson at the

College on Saturday, May 2, at 2:30

o'clock. This lecture, which is being

given for the benefit of the Student

Loan Funds is open to Juniors and

Seniors only. Tickets may be obtained

in the alumnae office for fifty cents.

Women faculty members are invited and

can get convplemcntary tickets in the

alumnae office.

Y. W. News Annual Roman Alumnae News

Mi^s Ele^ Flvnn gracious

hostess to Y. W. cabinet at a tea held in

her home last Monday afternoon.

As summer approaches, we are rc-

linded of the fine and inspiring times

e had at Forest Park last year. We
know that those of you who were there

t to go again, but how about some

of vou others? If you are interested,

see Ruth Fugh for further particulars.

Next Tuesday, Y. W. will present

a play, "it All Depends on You".

Louise Diltz will portray Sally Amer-

ica and Mary WooMridgc will be Son-

va Russia in this exciting drama. Elec-

tion of the vice-president, secretary, and

treasurer will also be held at this li

I. R. C. Features
Debate, Contest

Banquet Held

The International Relations Club had

a most interesting monthly meeling,

Wednesd.iy April 15. The problem .at

hand was that of Prohibition. The at-

mosphere was mellowed and the mem-

bers put in a receptive mood through

the lovely singing of Miriam Young.

Then the real business began in ear-

nest—a debate on the question. Re-

solved: r/w/ Pro/iiii/irm, as if exists in

the United States, is desiyable. There

ere two speakers on each side, all of

whom presented material and facts of

much interest and some amusement.

Before the rebuttals were given. Gene

LIewc!I_\n played two delightful piano

solos. The club gave its decision by a

) 7 vote in favor of the affirmative.

The meeting was appropriately closed

bv serving bottles of rootbcer.

1. R. C. has always believed in con-

sidering present-day conditions and

events, and stimulates Its members to be

sensitive to what is going on daily in

the world. Consequently it is conduct-

a Current Events Contest which is

open to all P. C. W. students. The

contest will be held Wednesday. April

29 at 2 P. M. in Room .-\. Two prizes

.irc offered—one of ten dollars and the

other of five dollars. I. R. C. cor-

Lllalh- in\'ites your competition.

BASKETBALL BANQUET

(Conilnucd from Page 1)

Dorothy Russell received a string of

bends .as first prize, for having highest

score, and Gertrude Ray was presented

with the three renowned monkeys sit-

ting on a blotter, for booby prize.

Betty Marshall and Florence Bouldin

had charge of the dinner and entertain-

WATCHES DIAMONDS
R. J. HENNE

Jeweler and Optometrist
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repair-

ing, Diamonds Remounted
601B Centre Ave., East Liberty

Over 40 years service same
location.

A group of illustrious characters

dressed in the traditional Roman garb

assembled at Stoney Corners last Wed-
nesday evening for their .Annual Roman
Banquet, As soon as the guests were

seated, it was disclosed that such fa-

mous persons as Lcsbla (ihc darling

lady-love of Catullus), Xanthippe

(shades of StKratcs!), Caesar, Delia,

Cicero, Calpurnia, Virgil, Mark Antony,

Octavi,!, Catullus and others were pre-

sent. The slaves heaped high the

plates with rare and rich Roman deli-

cacies, and a beautiful yellow bowl be-

tween the two tables yielded rich

"Falernlan wine". Besides a piece of

fruit and bunch of "grapes", each guest

received a colored egg, and—as a spe

cial favor—a monkey climbing a palm

Lcsbla and Xanthippe were sere-

naded with modern songs when the

slaves presented them with vanity bo.\cs

for their boudoirs.

When the guests were finishing the

t crumbs of cake and the last bites

of the Eskimo pics, the faithful 5lave>

came forth from the kitchen and pre-

sented the entertainment. The first

number was a pantominc representation

of "Burning the Midnight Oil", The
second number was a fashion show in

which gods and goddesses, and mor'^Is,

too, competed. Contra^^' to ancient

custom, however, the guests early toot;

their leave, bidding each other a fond

"Vale".

LibraryAcquires New Magazine

"The Writer", a monthly magazine

for writers and would-be writers, has

been newly acquired by the P. C. W.
library. Besides articles by experienced

literary men and women on what to

write and how to write it, this publica-

tion lists possible markets for articles,

stories, and verse and prize contests open

to writers. With P. C. W. becoming

noticeably wrItlng-mindeJ, "The

Writer" should prove very popular.

Miss Edith McKelvey, .-\iumnae Sec-

retary, is deep in plans for the cla^^

reunions which arc a feature of com-

mencement activities in June. A special

invitation is being issued to the classes

that graduated five years, or a multiple

of five years, before the present Seniors.

The classes of 1876 .and 1930 mark the

extremities of the reunionlsts. .As an

added attraction to the general com-

mencement activities, the corner stone

of the [ames Laughlin Memorial Li-

brary will be laid on Alumnae Da>.

June the fifth.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Comfert (Olive

Keck, 1924) announce the birth of a

son, George Lloyd, Jr.. on .-\pril four-

teenth,

Mrs. Duane F.ugene Banks (Jose-

phine Pylc, 192S) is living at 3536

Tolland Ro.id. Cleveland, Ohio. Her

husband is completing his term as in-

terne at the L^ikcside Hospital,

Ruth Lenon DIcffenbachcr, who

graduated In 1929, is enthusiastic In

wanting to start a P. C. W. Club in

southwestern Ohio.

Eleanor Gllmore (ex-'33) came back

to visit during her spring vacation.

Eleanor is attending ine Universltj' of

Michigan, and is active on the debat-

ing team. She was much impressed

with her glimpse of Buhl Hall.

Lillian Wilson (e.\-'33) m.ide a brief

visit to the college during her vacation

from Bucknell University.

During the present school year Dr.

S. Scott has been invited to teach a

number of groups of leaders and work-

ers in the Church Schools of Pittsburgh

and nearbv communities. These groups

h.ivc usually met for a twelve weeks'

school. Upwards of four hundred such

Church School workers have been in

Dr. Scott's classes this year.

BETTER FLOWERS

ZIECER COMPANY
6128 Penn Ave. 6126 Centre Ave.

MONTROSE 4800

For Best Lunches and
Refreshments Choose

» CANDYLAND «
6214 PENN AVENUE

Send Home a Box of Our Home
Made Candy

PAUL & LOUIS

Reliable Hair Sho-p

6016 CENTRE AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA.
Hiland 9414-9415

J. A. Aull

J. W. Cree, Jr.

Geo. W. Martin

Aull and Martin
REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE

211 FOURTH AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Roth's Grill
Enright Theatre Building

EAST LIBERTY

Tasty Sandwiches and Salads
Plus EnYironment

SPECIAL
For P. C. W. Girls

Curci Permanent S6.00

Eugene Permanent $7.50

Heaterless Method given for Sfl.OO

if you bring this advertisement.

Curd's Beauty Shop
214 Nesbit Bldg., 6024 PenE Ave.

Entrance on Sheridan Aye.

Telephone, Montrose 3191

We can't even remember the day when such smart

(Silk Dresses sold for so little! Our selections are

perfectly adorable—and so low priced!

MANSMANN'S
591 1-19 PENN AVEN East Liberty
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Elections Continue

Nies and Seaver Elected to

Board—Baughman to A. A.

The elections at the last Student

Government meeting were calmly un-

animous. Betty Nics, known literally

as Elizabeth, as secretary of the Board

will not be the embarrassed young Mr.

Middlcton she was in the Sophomore

Showboat. As former literary editor of

the Bcllcvicyi High School Year Book,

her secretarial notes will have all the

earmarks of finished work well done,

M.iry Seaver as treasurer of the Board

is undoubtedly capa'blc of the task be-

fore her. She has already shown ability

in keeping track of the Freshmen in

Chapel, and if she watches the shekels

as well, ,rherc won't be any slip-ups.

Marian Baughman, the new secretary-

treasurer of the Athletic .Association will

find this office quite different from

m.inaging a basket-ball team. If she

can count money as well as she makes

baskets,—^then the A. A. will be

-wealthy.

Science Seminar

Lecturers Listed

Science Seminar has had

tage of many interesting li

he advan-

turers this

Those who have alreadv lectured

Mr. E. H. McClelland of the Tech

nolog)- Department of Carnegie Library

spoke on the Use of Tecliuiral Lilara-

titre. Mr. T. H, Yant, director of the

local station of the Bureau of Mines,

discussed Mine Goses, Occurence and

Dangers.

The Head of the Department of

Zoology at Piit^ Dr. R. T. Hance, lec-

tured on Wiintlerers of the Deep. Two
other Zoology professors from Pitt, Dr.

P. W. Whiting, lectured on Eugenics;

Dr. H. H. Collins, on Experimental

Work on Salainattiiers.

From the University of Pittsburgh's

Botany Department, Professor O. E.

[ennings, discussed Plant Distribution

in Pe/ins\lt'ariia; Dr. J. L. Canlidge,

Assistant Professor, talked on Study of

the Jimson Weed.

Dr. A. Lowy, Professor of Organic

Chemistry at Pitt spoke on European

Laboratories.

(Continued on Page 3)

The typical alumnus, if the +7S

answers by as many Columbia graduates

to a questionnaire sent out by The

Alumni News are any criterion, is a

prosperous gentleman with an annual in-

come of $20,151, a winter and a sum-

mer home, and a liking for bridge.

President Coolidge

Addresses Vespers

Last Sunday at Vespers, Miss Coolidge

i-e an inspiring talk on, Ho'j.' a Person

Can Know What Is Right to Do. Re-

iewing the outstanding ideas in Sir

Henry Drmranond's Thoughts, she im-

pressed on us, in a clear pleasing man-

the great importance of knowing

what is right lo do. Instead of thlnk-

matter out, and .isking rhat your

decision may be blessed, pray, and

acquired a humble mind, then

think. Do not be afraid to ask the ad-

ice of your superiors and elders, be-

lieving that they will not understand

vour situation. They have similar ex-

periences back of them, and are the

best advisers. Their counsel, however,

must not be final, the decision rests

upon )"0u. Miss Coolidge said, "Act,

for even if you can not do the best

thing, do the next best thing." In

bringing her talk to a close. Miss Cool-

idge said thai, when we look back upon

what has been done, we will realize

that we have had divine guidance; for,

"We know in part, and we prophecy in

part. But when that which is perfect

is come, then we shall know even as

are known." Surely, our prob-

nil best- be determined, if we

follow these simple rules along with th<

belief of Sir Henry Drummond, "The

greatest thing in the world is love."

<-^

Glee Club Sings In Chajiel

The Glee Club appeared in chapel

on Wednesday for the first time this

fcmciier. They repeated the sacred pro-

gram which they presented at the Wilk-

insburg Presbyterian Church last Sunday

evening. It included:

Teach Me, O Lord. Arthur Thayer

Thou Shalt Love the

Lord Michael Costa

Miss Goodell has been directing the

Glee Club during the absence of Miss

Keil.

Mr. T. Carl Whitmer

To Speak In Chapel

On Wednesd.w, May sixth, Mr. T.

Carl Whitmer is to be our speaker in

Chapel, as a part of National Musk

Week. Mr. Whitmer, formerly held

of our own music department, is now

organist at the Si.xth Presbyterian

Church.

More Graduafes Of Small

Colleges Make Mho's Who

E.iston, Pa. (NSFA).—In a recent

survey of small colleges and univer-

sities, two professors at Lafayette Col-

lege found that students In small col-

leger have a better chance of getting

their names In "Who's Wlio" than

graduates of the larger universities.

This survey was based on the proportion

of living graduates who have risen to

heights sufficient to qualify them for

"Who's Who."
The college ranking the highest v\-as

Hampden-Sidney in Virginia. Out of

seven hundred graduates more than fifty

have their names in "Who's Who."

None of the large universities with the

exception of Harvard, Yale and Prince-

ton were near the top of the list.

Miss Coolidge

Entertains New
Students At Tea

Miss Coolidge will give a tea from

four to six, Friday May eighth: for ^^^

students who entered college during

this year and last year with advanced

standing. There are twenty-five dif-

ferent colleges represented from all

over the countrj-, among them are col-

leges In Texas, California, Florida, and

New England.

Margaret Ray

To Give Recital

Miss Margaret Ray is lo give her

graduate rccit.al tomorrow evening, May
first. All her friends are cordially in-

vited, .After hearing Miss Ray play

for all our various entertainments, P. C.

W. should be crowded Friday. Miriam

Young, accompanied by Gene Lle-

wellyn, will assist Margaret. The pro-

pram is as follows:

Concerto in A Mozart

Allegro amabile

Andante sempllce, ma molto exprcs-

sivo

Miss Ray

Serenade, Sing, Smile Slumber Gounod

The Market Carew

The Toy Balloon Fox

Miss Young

Prelude from the First

Modern Suite . .

Polonaise Op. 26, No. 2 . .

The Mirror Lake Op. 9S,

No. 2

Rush Hour in Hong Kong

Miss Ray

;amlng Eyes MacDowell

The Little' Shepherd's Song Watts

Miss Young

Gavotte Qp. 14

Clair de Lunc

The Hurdy Gurdy Man
Op. 18, No. 3

Rhapsody Op. 79, No. 1

Miss Ray

MacDowell

Chopin

Niemann
Chasins

Sgambati

,. Debussy

Gossens

Brahms

Little Women

At the Nixon
The Children's Theatre Company of

Neiv York Is presenting on Saturday,

May 9th the charming play, Little Wo-

tnen. It is given by a cast of profes-

sional players under the leadership of

Clare Tree Major. Some of the best

art organizations as well as Women's

Clubs throughout the country have

sponsored this play. In Pittsburgh it

is being sponsored by the Women's

City Club. Following the Pittsburgh

performance an informal reception will

be held on the stage so that the children

in the audience can meet the characters

of this well known story of Louisa M.
Alcott. A popular scale of prices will

prevail, ranging from fifty cents to

two dollars. Tickets and additional in-

formation can be obtained from Miss

Kersl.
<-^

A recent estimate by /sis, an Oxford

undergraduate weekly publication, that

more than $1,000,000 was owing to

trades people by universit)' students has

caused the parents of a number of under-

graduates to appeal to the Oxford

Chamber of Tr.ade to cut off the credit

of their sons. In compliance, the

Chamber has circulated a list of the

students concerned among members of

the Chamber.
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ACCORDING TO THAT JOURNALISM BOOK
The Editors of tlie Arrow have sung to us the praises of a cer-

tain journalism book. It has never sounded very thrilling to us for it

only boasts the dry as dust title. Elements of Journalism, but in spite

of its title it does hold the policy of the Arrow firmly in its clutches.

The Arrozv cannot boast of being run in accordance with any policy of a

particular political party or sect but rather it is managed according to

Elements of Jounialism, better known as "that Journalism book".

Some day it is going to make The Arroiv into a paper like the Nciv
York Times or the United States Daily with headlines running just so.

proper spacing and a perfect choice of type. That journalism book has

set down in simple little rules the ideal feature article and the ideal

column in a vain attempt to make columnists and feature writers be-

come famous over night. It makes a great point that the editorial

should be written concerning some crying need, but unfortunately it

does not say wliat to do when ail the crying needs have been covered.

So in desperation there appears this editorial extolling the virtues of

that journalism book. How we would like to throw it in the fire and
forget that The Arrow ought to be run like the Neiv York Times, only

on a smaller scale. The Arrow is slipping fast, for we realize that ac-

cording to that journalism book this editorial never should have been

written and called an editorial.

DEAR PERTURBED PEOPLE
We know that you arc sweet and charm-

ing,

And will read with laugh disarming,

The funning in the Year Bouk.

Great wailing and distress was heard

By those who thought their good names

slurred

By comments on the Year Rook.

The editors were not malicious

Although some tender souls suspicious

Have frowned upon the Year Boot.

Ed. Note: the sentiment is swell, but

the poet's license should be revoked.

SURVEY FINDS FEES

IN "FREE" COLLEGES

Land Grant Institutions Have
Abandoned Original Policy,

U. S. Bureau Says

Washington—Ahhough set up ori-

ginally to give young America free

institutions of higher learning, the land

grant colleges, the Federal Office of

Education said today, "long since have

abandoned this policy."

The burden of costs is being "shifted

to the students, and colleges rely more

ind moi upon fees for income," the

federal agency said, citing data gath-

ered in its three-year survey of genera!

conditions among the sixty-nine insti-

tutions.

"In all colleges," the report set

forth, "it obviously is a temptation to

secure larger funds from these sources

with the principal increases in tuition

costs and other student fees ranging

from 100 per cent for resident students

to SOO per cent for non-resident stu-

dents."

Fees ranged from $1 to $100, with

a "rather strict policy adopted generally

in the land grant group to assure com-

oletc collection, as exemplified by the

limited number of exemptions," the

report continued, explaining that thirty-

one colleges allowed no exemptions

whatever.

—New York Times.

N. S. F. A. Gleanings

Kinstein says: No Exams.

Einstein would have education "a

free arid living process, with no drilling

of the memory and no examinations,

mainly a process of appeal to the senses

in order to draw out delicate reactions."

In order to avoid censorship which

they feel has ruled other student pub-

lications, a group of uirlergraduatos at

Ohio State University will publish

"The Free Voice". It will be published

anonymously ind will be sold off the

campus.

Freshmen who h.ive automobiles at

Washington and Jefferson may be de-

prived of the privilege of operating

their cars if their marks are not above

par.

Harry Elmer Barnes, Ph.D., a well

known college professor and writer, in

a recent review In The New York Tele-

gram on Abraham Flexner's book on

"Universities" praises the modern col-

lege in preference to the older classical

schools.

All freshmen at Ohio Slate who are

on probation are required to take a

six hour course in "How to Study."

A co-ed at Colorado University was

treated to a ducking in the lake re-

cently when law students of the insti-

tution caught her in the act of walking

up the steps of the law school.

Co-eds at the University of Detroit

have been forbidden to converse with

the male students at any time on the

campus.

The Debating Club will have charge

of next Tuesda/s Y. W. meeting and

will present the program.

Campus

Comment

The Owl was simply all agog (Do

such wise birds get all agog?—Maybe

it was 'suggestion' working again). Any-

way all he could do all week was give

triumphant squeals.

Reason 1

The Pennsylvanians had arrived. In

the halls, in the Den, in the Houses In

the classes (It only happens once a

year) all he heard was:

"Isn't it lovely?" "—Mmin!"

"Don't you think that Modern-An-

tique theme is clever?"

"The Senior write-ups are so much

more than .the usual honeyed phrases."

"Yes, there t am. You'd never kncnv

me but I'm better In the French Club

group."

"Won't you sign, fteaseV

"Aren't the class 'lid-bits' original?"

And so on far into the night. The

Owl's Hoo-Hoo became a definite

Hooray! The cause of Year Books was

saved—the Owl hoped forever.

Reason II

Last Thursday the Owl, perched on

a spot light back stage, was aroused from
the nap he usually takes during Student

Government meeting. The Board was

suggesting and the student body was

actually rousllig itself for action—to

provide for that noblest of college souls,

the Willing Worker. The Co-op as-

sistants to receive 5 points—Bravo!

Being an unacknowledged worker (?

)

himself the Owl approved and hoped

public sentiment would too.

The Board offered further sugges-

tions—weighty financial ones that pro-

mised to end all or nearly all our money
troubles. The students awoke, they

spoke, they argued! The Owl cheered

the Board that could work that miracle.

No matter that they got side-tracked a

llttic from the main issue. They had

done something more than silently

agree. The Owl cheered himself

hoarse. He didn't know j'et whether

he wanted that comforting blanket or

his present crazy quilt (50 cents now, a

dollar later). He hadn't heard every-

body's opinion but thank goodness every-

body seemed to have an opinion.

The Work Psychologj' Institute of

Dortmund, Germany, is paying a lad to

drink 14 bottles of beer a day.

The psychologists want to find out

how long it will take a person fortified

with 14- bottles of beer to become tired.

There was more than one applicant for

the position.

400 students on their way to the

Christian Student Congress in Bralla,

Roumania. marched through the streets

of Galatz beating Jews, smashing plate

glass windows in Jewish shops and

homes;- and thrashing with sticks all

Jews encountered on the streets. An
apt expression of brotherly love.

"Amen",
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New Yorkers Prefer

City Type of College

"Country Club" Variety

Three out of four New Yorkers pre-

fer to let their sons go to colleges in

the metropolitan district rather than

send them to the green campuses and

ivy-covered dormitories of the more

"collegiate" small town institutions. At

the same time, responses to a question-

naire drawn up by Sfeclalor, under-

graduate daily at Columbia, indicated a

parental desire to keep boys out of col-

lege, assuming financial ability to send

him there in less than 2 per cent of

the cases.

Criticism of colleges of the "Country

Club" Ivpc W.1S generally sharp, the

interviews found. One elderly woman
was indignant.

"Country colleges are terrible places,"

she said. "1 think that more drinkers

and low-minded men arc produced at

those wicked institutions than anywhere

else."

A librarian at a branch public library

declared that such small colleges "de-

veloped more morons than educated

men."

One man who said he would refuse

to send his son to college, asserted that

he was a graduate himself.

"But I feel now," he declared, "that

the boy who begins work in the outside

world right after graduation from high

school, and who reads intelligently in

^pare hours, will be more of a success

than the college graduate."

Almost all the replies favoring the

out-of-town institutions, the survey re-

vealed, came from men and women of

college age, who seemed largely to fav-

or, as one answer said, "places where

dances, houseparties and good times"

topped the list of "advantages."

"To the devil with these serious citj'

places," another student declared. "I

believe in college as a place for fun. I

go to one and the education isn't worth

much."—Neiv York Times.

On Thursday April 30 the National

Federation of Clubs is holding a state-

wide music contest at the auditorium of

the P. M. I. There will be contestants

in voice, violin and piano. Mr. Le-
vando is to be one of the judges for

the violin and Miss Goodell for the
''

piano groups.

Charles C. Campbell
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
132 N, HIGHLAND AVE. At Broad

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
FINEST IK TOILETRIES

Montrose 3243

Once a week Tommy Nose—for

News haunts homes of alumnae and spys

out items of interest. Gueis what he

detected this week? A bridge party!

Yes, sir! Decade VI gave one for the

seniors on that spasmodically rainy and

shiny April twenty-fifth. Mrs. Bctt)'

Malcom Clemens, '28, and Miss Anne

Ritenour received. Miss Coolidgc, Miss

Marl;s, and Dr. Whiting defied the ele-

ments and got there. Seniors and alum-

nae vied for honors at the tables. But

Fate had figured it all out,— it was to

be Naomi Bowser's lucky day; she won
a \'enctian glass picture frame. Anne

Ritenour was almost as fortunate, for

ihc was awarded two decks of cards.

However, destiny again made a wise

move when she allowed Nora Weichcl

lo win a fluffy, lace boudoir pillow.

Because—well, haven't you seen those

knightly-looking announcements? Later,

',ea was served.

Our Tommy did quite a little re-

search work this week, and here are

some more of his notes:

—

CALENDAR

Friday, May 1

8:15—Margaret Ray's Graduate

Recital

Saturday, May 2

2:30—Decade V meeting in Chapel

Sunday, May 3

6:30—Vespers

Monday, May 4

10:30—Zc'la Kappa Psi in Chapel

Tuesd.iy, May 5

10:30—Y. W. C. A.

4-;00—Faculty meeting

Wednesday, May 6

10:30—Mr. Whitmer in Chapel

2:00—French Club in Berry Hall

2:0Tl—Mu Sigma in Lab

Thursday, May 7

10:30—Student Government

THE ARROW
printed bv

Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co.
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PITTSBURGH
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"Everything Good to Eat'*

Court
4940
4941
4943

PITTSBURGH. PA.

J04-206

First

Avonue

We cater to the best Hotels, Clubs, Institutions and
Private Hotnes

Your family table supplied with the best eatables. Department store

references satisfactory for credit. Free delivery to Oakland, East
Liberty and Squirrel Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar M. Polhcmus
(Mrs. Polhcmus w.is Helen Somons,

'26) have adopted a darling baby girl.

Margaret Jonc5, '28, is to be at the

Belleview High School next September.

Tommy was just about to close his

notebook and put a gumband around it

when he bumped into a tall, good-

boking blonde! He grabbed off his

beret {thcrebj ruining his well-brushed

coiffure) and looked up' adoringly into

her twinkling eyes. Outwardly he stam-

.iicred through an apology; inwardly he

invoked his fairy godmother and god-

father and all his little fairy godbrothers

and sisters to provide .in introduction.

And they didn't fail him! Miss Mc-
Kelvy (our own alumnae secretary) ap-

ncared and told Tommy he saw before

him none other than Miss Ann Loomis,

•Alumnae Secretary of Whcatcn College,

Mass. She was in Pittsburgh to attend

a conference, and had come to P. C. W.
rri visit Miss McKelvy.
Tommy went home and wrote in his

diary
—

"April 27th— 1 have met mv
ideal!"

SCIENCE SEMINAR
(Continued from Page 1)

Those who are coining to address the

Seminar arc: Dr. Paul Footc, Director

of Research, Gulf Refining Comp-my;
Dr. Ben Graham, Superintendent of

Public Schools, Pittsburgh; Dr. D. H.
Hooker, Head of Department of Ana-
tomy of Pitt; Dr. J. C. Donaldson,

Professor of the Medical School at Pitt;

and Professor Watkins, Dean of Mar-
garet Morrison College.

AFFELDER & SMITH

FLORISTS

1717 Murray Avenue

WATCHES DIAMONDS
R. J. HENNE

Jeweler and Optometrist
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repair-

ing, Diamonds Remounted
6018 Centre Ave., East Liberty
Over 40 years service same

_^_^^ location.

JUNIOR ELECTION, YES?
The junior class, all their fifty-one,

and several more voted for their class

president for next year. Well, they

had lo vote again. What's the matter

now? Neither one of the contestants

for office had a simple majority. About

three people hadn't voted, and their

names could not be gleaned from the

attendance book. What arc they going

to do now? Vote again? Yes. It

seems just too bad that this class, so

small that it could be verj- con\pact, has

scattered it-elf into about fifteen direc-

tions, do or die. Such pieces of con-

versartlon arc heard as, "Well, now, if

we put her up, they'll put her up, and

then what's her name will put up this

other person, and then they'll be di-

vided, and we'll gel the votes." Pitts-

burgh's politics seem to have invaded

our ivy walls in the form of the Junior

class. Well, here's for bigger and

better voting machines.

Questioning pedestrians on the streets

of New York recently, Columbia news-

men came to the astounding conclusion

that five parsons out of six believe col-

lege students are loafers.

<-^
\ son of a psychology prof of Yale

has been requested to leave Harvard

because he is said to have thrown grape-

fruit at Rudy Vallee when the latter

was singing "Oh, Give Me Something

to Remember You By" in a Boston

theater.

We arc not only the Quality Cleaners of

Pittsburgh but also expens in the art ol
Repairing. Have that two year old coal

relincd and it will look like new.
If it is to be cleaned or repaired send it

to ua "We Know How-"
AMERICAN CtEANING &

REPAIRING CO.
Hi 5600 6339 PENN AVENUE

We've Fitted Feet

For Fifty Yeats

P. Ludebuehl & Son
SHOES and HOSIERY

—STORES—
East Liberty and Wilkinaburg

CURCI BEAUTY SALON
will be at their new location on and after May 1, 1931 at

205 N. HIGHLAND AVENUE
Telephone MO ntrose 3191

A box of blended powder will be given as a souvenir during the first week.

Our flowers are so suggestive of the Mother's Day spirit—Fresh,

Fragrant and above all, living.

Special Mixed Cut Flower Boxes $2.50 and $5.00

Plants and Combination Plants 50c to $15.00

Corsages $5.00 up

Order you;r out of town flowers early and save money. Stephens are Bonded
Members of the Florists' Telegraph Delivery Assoeiation.

806 Wood Street

Wilkinsburg' NCORPORATED

Two New Phones

Churchill SlOO-SIOl

T'Joiver-^^^^'Everi/boiJy
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Miss Coolidge Gives

Illustrated Lecture

Last Monday morning In chapel Miss

Coolidge gave a very interesting and

informative Illustrated lecture on the

Missions of California. There are

twenty-one of these missions in all,

which are now connected by a road

called El Camino Real. One of these

missions has been in use since its erec-

tion. In recent years, it has been con-

nected with a monastery for priests.

The pictures were very clear, and the

colored ones especially beautiful. Surely

anj'one who attended the lecture could

not help but have gained' an .idded in-

centive for visiting California.

Zeta Kappa Psi Gives

Chapel Program

Have you noticed how varied the

chapel services have been recently? Zeta

Kappa Psi, in keeping with this spirit,

will have a program during chapel

period on Monday. May fourth. Betty

Schultz, organist, Gene Llewellyn,

pianist, Miriam Voung, soprano, and

Sara Reid, violinist will perform. The

president, Margaret Ray will open the

program with a few words of welcome,

and an explanation of the 1931 Ameri-

can National Music Week celebration.

This program will serve as P. C. W.'s

opening of National Music Week.

European Students

Enlighten America

On Sundry Topics

In a recent iniernat'on:i] student con-

ference, European college men and wo-

men were anxious to enlighten Ameri-

cans by presenting the following list of

ideas:

1. Contrary to the general opinion

heM in America, Europeans like to meet

Americans. (England)

2. Holland does not walk around

on wooden shoes.

3. Europe has not, and cannot,

easily form a United States as America

did. In spite of differences, however,

Europeans can live together in peace.

(Germany)

4. The impression made by Kathe-

rlnc Mayo's book, Mother Indin, should

be corrected.

5. The League of Nations can

never be a reality without the United

States' adherence to it. (China)

6. Heidelberg is not the only uni-

versity in Germany,

Columbian Nurseries
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

"It's Not a Home Until It's Planted"

Represented by
S. T. SAMPLE

7925 Newmeyer St Penhurst 7059

Swissvale, Pennsylvania

P. C. W-ites need not stay in-doors

on beautiful spring afternoons, for the

athlatic department has many attrac-

x\\E features added to its repertoire this

spring. Badminton, tennis, archery,

baseball and horseback riding make a

complete and varied program for the

spring months. Badminton is the very

latest "wrinkle" in the athletic line and

practice is held in the gymnasium every

Friday afternoon at 3:30. The game

closely resembles deck tennis, but

shuttlecocks arc u=ed instead of balls.

Archery is another pastime that is being

iducted on the athletic field Tuesday

BONERS
The csquimaux arc God's frozen

people

Pax in Bello

Freedom of indigestion

LXXX—love and kisses

Sienna is famous for being burnt

Michel Angelo painted the dome of

the Sistine Madonna

They gave Wm the +th a lovely

funeral. It took six men to carry the

beer

In Christianity a man can only have

one wife. This is called Monotony

Mushrooms always grow in damp

places, so they look like umbrellas

Letters that are in sloping tj-pc are

in h^'stcrics.

and Wednesday afternoons. Sarah

Stevenson, sophomore, has become quite

an expert in this art, for last week she

made a bulPs eye, much to everyone's

astonishment, including her own.

Yes, the tennis courts have been rolled

and marked and may be used at any

time. Tennis is one of the most popu--

lar summer sports that college girls in-

dulge in. All of the gym classes arc

learning to play baseball and the class

teams will soon be organized for the

spring games. L.ist, but not least, horse-

back riding has tempted numerous girls

from laboratory and study halls, for a

canter through Schenlcy Park.

Washington State College is said to

report that college yells and cigarettes

are bringing about a definite lowering

of girls' voices.

At Delaware City, Ohio, the city pO'

ice were called out recently to dis-

perse a class fight between 400 fresh-

men and sophomore women on the cam-

pus of Ohio Wesleyan Universit)-.

Onlv 1 6 per cent of the teachers

employed in North Carolina school:

during the 1928-29 year were men.

Jokes From
The Joke Book

Bright Answers

History
Charles 1 was not to order taxis with-

out the consent of Parliament.

William II died from being wound-

id in the feudal system.

Scientific

The animal which possessci the

greatest attachment for man is woman.

The home of the swallow is the

stomach.

Gravity was discovered by Isaac

Walton. It is chiefly noticeable in

the fall, when the apples are falling

off the trees.

The difference between air and

water is that air can be made wetter,

but water cannot.

The mechanical advantage of a long

pump handle is that you can have some-

one help you pump.

Mathematical

A theorem, derived from "thcos" a

d, and "res", a thing, is a problem

needing divine intelligence.

Algebraical symbols are used when

c does not know what one is talk-

ing about.

English

Paraphrase of "O God of Battles,

steel my soldiers' hearts, possess them

3t with fear.
—"O Mars, rob my

ildicrs of their hearts, and don't be

afraid to keep them."

The "Essays of Elia" were Elijah'*

attempts to get food.

Wordsworth loved his sister and all

other dumb animals.

For Best Lunches and
Refreshments Choose

» CANDYLAND «
6214 PENN AVENUE

Send Home a Box of Our Home
Made Candy

PAUL & LOUIS
Reliable Hnir Shop
6016 CENTRE AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Hiland 9414-9415

Mother would like them

from

MISS E. B. MAXWELL
FLORIST

SI2 Wood Street, VViltlnsburB

BETTEiR FLOWERS
AT

ZIECER COMPANY
GI28 Penn Ave. 6126 Centre Ave.

MONTROSE 4800

Roth's Grill
Enright Theatre Building

EAST LIBERTY

Tasty Sandwiches and Salads

Plus Environment

STOEBENER'S

SHOES

Ladies' Snappy Shoes

$5 to ,$13

6227 Penn Avenue

6222 Frankstown Ave.

Why Banking Plays Such An Important

Part In Our Lives

BANKING is a very human thing- to atl of us ... .

No matter what is happening-—there's the money end of -it

to be considered.

Realizing that the money you bank has much to do with

your problems and plans, we are constantly striving to provide

the kind of banking service that can be of the greatest help to

you.

So, when you feel the need of an "interested friend" on

any problem that pertains to business and money, come in and

let's talk it over.

CITY DEPOSIT BANK AND TRUST CO.
PENN AND CENTRE AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA-
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PLACE THIRD IN DRAMA LEAGUE MEET

Betty Schultz to Give

Recital Friday Night

Miss Alice Goodell Presents Senior

In Second of College Grad-

uate Concerts

ORGAN PROGRAM

Miss Bi;uj' Schultz of ihc senior

cl.i*3 will prcscnl iicr graduate organ

recital lo-inorrow evening in the Chapel

at eight-fifteen. Visitors arc cordially-

invited.

College Actresses Win Silver Cup and

Money Prize with 'Comp' Student's Play

Miss Schultz's progrs prep;;red

Aliceunder the direction of M
Goodell, is as follows:

Prelude aud. Fugue in

A Minor Bach

Adagio Bach

Ronde Fraiicaise Boellman

Chant dc Printcmps Bonnet

IniernKV//.o C.illaerts

Caprice Guilm-mt

Fiflh Sonata Guilmant

.Allegro Appassionata

Ad agio

L'Organo Primitivo Yon

Choral in A Minor Franck

Sara Stevenson

Elected Senior

Class President

Sam A. Stevenson was elected Presi-

dent of next year's senior class last

Thursday. Miss Stevenson, a graduate

of Peabody High School, was on the

Handbook staff her freshman year, sec-

retary of her class last year, and secre-

tary of Student Government Board this

\ear. She is a member of Phi Pi and

Omega as well as both hockey and

basketball teams. Arrow reporter since

her sophomore year, Miss Stevenson

served as editor of the class issue, last

week. Her activities in practically

everv phase of college life added to

her joliv personaliti' insure the seniors

a fine vear under Miss Stevenson's

leadership.

Ruth Nirella's

Acting Commended
Beatrice Lewis'

Writing Praised

Presenting Beatrice Lewis' The Misses Biffin, tlie P. C. W. Dra

n\atic Club placed third in the Pittsburgh Drama League's seventh

annual play contest which occurred last week in the Irene kaufniann

Settleinent'Theatre. Carrying off a money prize of thirty-five dollars,

the college actresses also won a silver trophy as a permanent pos-

session of the Dramatic Club. Special mention was rnade of Ruth

Nirella's acting. Fourteen other local groups competed with P. C, \V.

in this Pittsburgh contest.

Last Minute News
Marianne Anthony and Lois

Sproull of the senior class have been

awarded a fellowship and scholar-

ship. Miss Anthony's fellowship is

from the Pennsylvania School of

Social and Health Work in Phila-

delphia. Miss Sproull has been of-

fered a scholarship in English at

Ohio State University.

Presentation of Miss Lewis' pictorial

and thought-provoking one act play

brought to the college third prize, and

the Carroll Fitzhugh cup offered for

the adult group ranking next to the

first prize winner.

Mr. John O'Connor, one of the con-

test judges and member of the Car-

negie Tech Fine Arts Department,

spoke of the P. C. W. play as "an

interesting thing and well within range

of its actresses' ability." As a whole

adequately done, T/ie Mhscs Biffin

was particularly commended for com-

petent staging and direction at the

hands of Miss Vanda Kerst and Miss

Margaret Robb. The Drama League

Review mentioned that P, C. W. was

one of three groups to construct their

own complete stage settings. Marked

applause greeted P. C. W.'s opening

curtain.

Author is Congratulated

Speaking to Mlis Kerst, Mr. Sidney

Teller of the Drama Uague Board

sent Informal congratulations to Bea-

trice Lewis, author of Tlie Misses

Difjin. Mr. Teller felt that it was

unusual for a young girl to have written

such a play. Others in the audience

last week spoke to Miss Kerst of Miss

Lewis' beautiful style.

A fter the performance, the A rrow

learns that a deluge of Pittsburgh law-

\'ers descended upon Miss Lewis to ex-

plain the philosophy of immortality in

her play. Overcome by such erudition,

she now declares that prhilosophy was

unimportant and that all that mattered

in writing her play was something tc

hang a plot upon. On second thought;

Miss Lewis admits that she w.as inter-

ested in contrasting the Mlaes Biffin,

petty maiden sisters arguing about such

trifles as a mere doll's wedding veil.

with the spirits of the dead Paul and

Thursa who longed to be forgotten

earth, who longed to lose themselves.

the selfless freedom of pure love.

Mrs. Frank Wheeler, Drama League

President, spoke to Miss Kerst of Ruth

Nirella's unusually good .acting, which

outstanding in alt groups. Ruth

Ludebuehl, Adelaide Lasner, Ann Bate-

man, and La Verda Dent supported

Miss Nirella ably in creating and sus-

taining the play's, mood of fantasy.

Press Critic Comments on Play

Karl Krug, Press dramatic critic,

wrote in his last Thursday's column, "I

hope I am not giving any secrets away

when I advance the opinion that Mr.

O'Neill's /'/ t^e Zone, and Miss Bea-

trice Lewis' The Misses Biffin were

the high lights of the evening • - _-

If this Miss Lewis, a senior at P. C.

W., doesn't watch herse^lf the first

thing we know she'll be selling shows

for a living.

"The Misses Biffin is a fantasj',

staged wifh the aid of silhouettes, and

a good enough single act play for any

old theater. It was handily directed

by Miss Vanda E. Kerst and adroitly

staged by Miss Margaret Robb. Di-

rection means everything to The Misses

Biffin, and it got it last night.

"Miss Ruth Ludebuehl and Miss

Ruth Nirella played like veterans in

the tirle roles, while the Misses Ann

Bateman, Adelaide Lasner, La Verda

Dent, Sara Miller, and Evelyn Hays

rounded out an elegant cast."

First place in the contest was award-

ed to the downtown Y. M. C. A. with

Eugene O'Neill's intense drama, hi

the Zone. Shadyslde Academy took

second place with an original comedy,

while fourth honor went to Sacred

Heart Church with Synge's Riders to

the Sea.

Entries were judged twenty per cent

on play choice, ten on production,

thirty on acting, and thirty on inter-

pretation. Harold Cohen, Harvey

Gaul, Clarence Gnindish, Karl Krug,

William Lewis, John O'Connor, George

Scibel, and Mrs. Frank Wheeler served

as judges.

T. Carl Whitraer Plays

Startling New Music

Former Head of P. C. W. Depart-

ment Discusses Old and
New Composers

PLAYS OWN WORK

.^ bird's-ear view of music, new and

old, was the theme of yesterd.iy's lec-

ture by T. Carl Whiimcr, Pittsburgh

composer of note and one time head

of the P. C. W. Music Department.

Chatting informally and interspersing

his remarks with illustrations at the

piano, Mr. Whiimcr stressed contem-

porary laboratory music with its smash-

ingly .iciduous chords, ever striving for

new effects in our modern age of ex-

perimentation.

"Mi&s Coolidge once said the things

\ou don't say will never be missed,"

Mr, Whitmcr declared, and proceeded

rapidly to cover the field of older mu-

sic. Thundering rapidly down the

centuries with eight adaptations of the

opening theme in Mozart's well known

Snnaia in A, Mr. Whitmer illustrated

musical development from the early

Christian Chant to modern percussive

work with its smashingly discordant

clusters.

Contrasting new and old music, Mr.

Whitmer went on to elabomte differ-

(Continued on Page 4)

Club Elections

Are Completed

Last Selections Made Yesterday

—

New Officers to be Installed

Next Thursday

Election of all club officers for next

year was completed this week. The
new officers will be installed May 14,

when rhis year's solons, of each respec-

tive club and organization in the school,

hand over their duties to the new

leaders.

The elections that are complete fol-

low:

Omega—Betsy Dearborn, president;

Betty Graham, vice president; Marjorie

Hopkins, secretary-treasurer.

(Continued on Page 3)

President Coolidge

To Have Open House

President Coolidge will have in-

formal open house for the college

Thursday, May 14, and Monday,

May 18. She' will be glad to wel-

come guests from three-thirty until
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Four Years of ^Gyni

'

Spciking of working off "gym" requirements in [he first two years of

college, we thought of a suggestion regarding P. C. W.'s "Physical Ed" system.

Why not extend the "g>"m" requirements to four years?

Half the upperclassraen living at the college vegetate about the "dorm"
with little exercise other than the last minute dash to an eight-thirty in Berry

Hall. An occasional tramp to E.isi Lib varies the monotony, but the tempta-

tions of cab, cir, or trolley too frequently seduce the would-be walker. Es-

pecially in winter weather, few house students at P. C. W. know the exhila-

ration of genuine physical exercise.

Day students, we will admit, are less often strangers to the joys of the

morning sprint to catch the train or trolley. Forced to wait daily on windy
street corners, many take a frequent tonic in the form of crisp winter air.

Judging by the cars parked at the college, however, not even all day students

enjoy the benefits of standing or walking out-of-doors en route to P. C. W.
Thus we maintain that almost all upperclass house students and certainly

some upperclass days girls need four years of "gym" in order to keep mentally

and physically alert. In the stress of college life, few students, on their own
initiative, exercise consistently. So, loath as we are to stir our lazy muscles,

we think that a four year "gym" ruling would do the college good. Other

schools have solved the problem by filling the last two year's requirement with

tennis, dancing, swimming, hiking, and similar attractive rccreations.

The Chicago University Plan

Since the President of Chicago University .iiuiounced his new plan of

culling through the old red tape system of terms and credits and allowing

bright students to gradu.itc whenever they can pass a comprehensive examina-

tion, comment in collegiate circles has been heated.

President Coolidge offers an interesting side-light on the problem. A
California newspaper comments editorially rhat "In a way the Chicago ex-

periment is simply introducing a selective 'star' system in pushing the brightest

minds to the from .... Will Rogers quaintly sums it up by saying it is a

proposal 'to graduate a student as soon as he knows enough.'

"It is not so simple as this. College life means much more than an in-

tellectual competition in which the winner is the one who can most speedily

demonstrate that he knows enough to get out. Much of the right kind of

undergraduate training consists of character formation, learning from human
contacts, absorbing the social atmosphere; its office is directing and shaping

future destinies at the precious period between adolescence and maturiti-. These

processes cannot be hurried and the bright boy or girl who is rushed through

to graduation has been deprived of some of the finest advantages offered by a

college career."

Campus Comment

The Owl fell his feathers blushing a

deeper and deeper gray. There really

wasn't much he could do about il

—

you can't gag a faculty member. It

just isn't being done. And yet—how

else to escape?

In desperation, the Owl tried to slop

his ears and think about other things.

The Scribblers Sanctum met his eye

and he suddenly realized thai ihc click-

ing of his brain and the electric lingle

through all his festhers betokened the

making of an Arrow article.

So as soon as he had gotten away

and given himself a soothing sand bath,

he began to hop over the typewriter.

There is in a small college, he had

decided, a most dangerous possibility.

It grows out of the most valuable

asset of the college, the free and

iendly intercourse of f.aculty and stu-

dents.

Always, always, ALWiAYS, chough

there should be one rigid barrier, one

unscalable wall in faculty-student con-

versations—that is, around the subject

of school personalities.

Yet how many students who have

uken advantage of opportunities for

chatting lo the faculty have not been

given a choice tidbil or Iwo of faculty

gossip; been asked a few leading ques-

iion> about the classes of and the stu-

dent opinion concerning some other

faculty member; or been "pumped"

jbout the perMnal affairs of herself

or some other student?

By no means all faculty mentbers

indulge in this sort of thing. But an

appreciable number of them do, on oc-

casion, and a very few make it a habit.

To these faculty members be it said:

It is not pleasant to be forced either

to be rude to a faculty member or

else to discuss your own or someone's

else very private affairs. It is embar-

rassing to have to listen to the airing

of the faculty's personal animosities,

grievances and squabbles.

It is infuriating to have some bit

of information you let slip to a faculty

member, in a moment of weakness.

come back to you ten-fold from half

3 dozen of that person's colleagues.

The well-known prison grapevine is as

nothing compared lo a faculty confi-

dence system.

The Owl is buying a nor-westcr lo

ward off the cold water and hot air

he knows arc going to come his w.ay

as soon as the faculty eye strikes this.

Before he goes into retirement and be-

fore you, irate instructor, swear to tar

his feathers, let him hoot to you that

he says this because: He has seen the

pornicious effects of too-personal ized

faculty curiosity and verbosity on stu-

dent morale, behavior and ideals. Yes,

students do have ideals. One of them

is that faculty conduct is honorable and

discreet to the ninth degree.

He has heard, from various perches

about town, the surprised and horrified

comments of professional men and wo-

men when they hear that "so-and-so,

the—teacher, told me this about such-

Dn Whiting To

Publish Paper

Dr. .-\nn.i Whiting has had a

paper accepted for publication in

Genetics, a scientific journal. Dr.

Whiting's work is the result of

scientific research on heredity and

the X-ray. Her rcse.irch has been

carried on in the P. C. W. labora-

tory and last summer at the Uni-

versity of Chicago.

Student Body Elects

Dr. Whiting Advisor

Dr. Anna Whiting w.is elected Stu-

dent Government Faculty Advisor at

the last week's meeting. Dr. Whiting

has had experience with student prob-

lems in acting as honorary member of

the senior class, and as Facult)' Advisor

for Mu Sigma.

Miss Ray Gives

Opening Recital

Playing Characterized By Re-
straint, Delicacy, and Charm

Margaret Ray, assisted by Miriam

Young and Gene Llewellyn, opened

the senior Recital season last Friday

evening. Someone should be com-

mended for arranging .i program so

suitable to Miss Ray's style which is

characterized by restraint, charm, and

delicacy, rather than by brilliance and

technical display. Mozart's melodic

Concerto in A, with the orchestral part

by Miss Welker at the second piano,

was played by Miss R.iy with sympathy

and assurance. We particularly liked

her interpretation of Sgambati's Gd-

I'otte, Debussy's Clair de Lime, and

Goossens's Hurd\-Gttrdy Man. Miriam

Young, ably accompanied by Gene

Llewellyn, sang several light and

whimsical numbers in her usual clear,

bright voice. Notable among these was

the Little Shef/ierd's Song, by Watts.

Miss Ray's quiet mastery and the ab-

sence of any affectation made an im-

mediate appe.il to her audience which

responded with sympathetic attcniion.

N. W.

Senior Takes Scholars/iip

In New i^ork City

Lois McKibben has been offered a

summer scholarship in the National

Training School of the Y. W. C. A.

in New York City. Miss McKibben

is majoring in Social Service.

and-such." Some students refuse to re-

peat the things which they shouldn't

have heard in the first place. Others

feel that If the faculty can't keep its

affairs, whv should students bother lo

do it for them?

The Owl has too real a respect for

the stimulation, inspiration, and help-

fulness of comradeship with the faculty

to wish to see it spoiled by a vicious

practise.

The Owl
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Miss Ely to Entertain

Cercle Francais May 13

Guest Speaker to Address Group
—Has Taught Two Years in

Grenoble, France

Miss Margaret Thoburn will speak

TO Lc Cercle Francais, May 13, when
Miss Edilh Ely will be hostess to the

club.

Miss Thoburn has taught French for

some years in Pittsburgh, most recently

in Taylor Alldcrdicc. For the past

two years she has been leaching in the

preparatory school in Grenoble, France.

The subject of Mis; Thoburn's talk

will be her work in Grenoble.

CLUB ELECTIONS
(ConilnucJ from Page I)

Mu Sigma—Viola Swenson, prfsl-

dcnt ; Helen Fay BrowTi, secretar}--

treasurer; Mi?s Hemker, faculty advisor.

Lambda Pi Mu—Rita Lcfton, pre-

sident; Helen McCracken, vice presi

dent; Dorothy Ballantyne, secretary-

treasurer.

French Club—Betty Nies, president

Dorothy Newell, vice president; Violet

Sekey, secretary-treasurer; Marjorie

Hopkins, reporter.

Dramatic Club—Marion Stone, pre-

sident; Sally Miller, vice president;

Beatrice Andrews, secretary; Dorothy
Fdsall, treasurer; senior member, Dor-
othy Humphrey; junior member, Ruth
Nirella; sophomore member, Ruth
Edgar; reporter, Sara Allison.

International Relations Club—Jose-

phine Herrold, president ; Genevieve

D.ivii;. vice president; Dorothy Big-

ham, secretarj'-trcasurer j Dorothy Eng-
lish, reporter.

Religious Discussion Club—Catherine

Cochran, president; Georgia Meineckc,

vice president ; Helen McCreery, sec-

retary-treasurer.

Phi Pi—Jessie Doudna, president;

Sally Stevenson, junior vice president;

Jean Ludcbuehl, secretary-treasurer; and

Edith McBanc, reporter.

Glee Club — Dorothy Humphrey,
president ; Violet Sekey, secretary-trea-

surer; Dorothy Bigham, business man-
ager; and Helen Walker, librarian.

Debating Club—Evelyn Aliff, pre-

sident; Marian Starkey, secretary-trea-

surer; Helen Charters, vice president.

Zcta Kappa Psi—Harriet Ossman,

president; Gene Llewellyn, vice presi-

dent; Ruth Miller, secretary; Ruth
Ross, treasurer.

Math Club—N.incy Campbell, pre-

sident; Margaret Husband, vice presi-

dent; Helena Young, secrctar^'-treasurer.
<-&

Faculty Tea

CALENDAR

Thursday, May 7

1 :30—Dr. Harrison to address Forcit

Park Group

Friday, May 8

8:15—Recital—Betty Schultz

Saturday, May 9

1:30—Luncheon for Seniors

Webster Hall

Sunday, May 10

6:30—Vespers-Mrs. Ralph W.
Harbison

Woodland Hall

Monday, May 1

1

2:30—Y. W. Tea—for old and new
Cabinet

Wednesday, May 15

2:00—Phi Pi—Stoney Corners

2:00—Math Club

2:00—Debating Club—Broadview
2:00—Music Club—Berry Hall

4:00—1. R. C—Woodland Hall

3:30~BasebaIl Game
Fresh, vs. Soph.

Thursday, May 14

10:30—Student Government
3:30—6:00—Open house

Miss Coolidge's home

Miss Goodell Entertains

In Honor of Miss Keil

Miss Alice Goodell entertained the

faculty of the music department and

Miss Marks at a tea Sunday afternoon

in honor of Miss Helen Keil who has

returned to college after a prolonged

illness.

Dr. Scott Speaks

In Mt. Lebanon

Last Sunday evening, Dr. Stanley

Scott addressed the Young People's So-

lety of the Mt. Lebanon Presbyterian

Church on the subject, Hozv Religion

Modifies Our Scale of Values.

Near East Jtflssionary

To Atltlres.s Y. W. Cabinets

On Value of Conferences

Dr. Paul Harrison, a prominent

sslonary to Arabia, Persia and the

Near East, will speak in Berry Hall

Drawing Room at 1:30 today. The
members of both Old and New Y. W.
Cabinets will attend. The question of

the value of conferences will be dis-

;d. All persons interested in con-

ferences arc cordially invited.

On Tuesd.iy May fifth Misses Laura

Green, Vanda Kcrst, Effie Walker and

Mrf. Agnes Herwig were hostesses at

the Faculty Tea held in Woodland
Hall.

WATCHES DIAMONDS
R. J. HENNE

Jeweler and Optometrist
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repkair-

ing, Diamonds Kemounted
6018 Centre Ave., East Liberty
Over 40 years service same

location.
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Arrow Appointments

Announced Recently

D. Edsall and C. Cochran Man-
aging and News Editors

—

G. Ray Heads Business Staff

The remaining important positions

on the Arrotc staff were announced re-

cently. Dorothy Edsall has been ap-

pointed Managing Editor, Catherine

Cochran News Editor, and Gertrude

Ray Business Manager.

Miss Edsall has been on the Arrovj

staff the past year, serving as editor

of the sophomore-senior edition. She

assisted in editing the last handbook,

and was also the freshman member of

the Minor Bird staff. At Peabody

High School, Miss Edsall was editorial

writer for the Civitaiu

Miss Cochran and Miss Ray h.ive

also had experience in journalistic

work. Miss Cochran has served as

Arrozv reporter for three years. She
was also associate editor on the Carrick

High School paper. Miss Ray, Busi-

ness Manager for next years Arrozv.

has served her apprenticeship on the

college weekly as Circulation Manager.

I. R. C. To Hold Bridge

The International Relaiions Club
will hold a bridge for Its members
next Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. Kinder Attends

Ilarrisburg Conference

Mr. J. S. Kinder attended a con-
ference of College Teachers of Edu-
cation in Pennsj-lvania at Harrisburg
last Saturday and Sunday, Mav 2 and
3. The Conference discussion hinged
around the relationship between the

teachers' colleges, the slate department
of education, and the liberal arts col-

leges.

Varied Y Program
For Next Tuesday

Next Tuesday, Y. W. will present

varied program. Ruth Ludcbuehl
'ill give a reading, and Sally Reed
ill pl.iy several violin selections.

BETTER FLOWERS
AT

ZIECER COMPANY
6128 Penn Ave. 6125 Centre Ave

MONTROSE 4800

CHENNEV
"Look your best"

BEAUTY PARLOR
258 S. Highland Avenue
Phone Montrose 3468

A Pretty Shop—Good Experienced
Operators—Chic Hair Cutting, Love-
ly Marcel and Finger Waving. Fin-

est Permanents—Keene and Eugene.

Handy to P. C. W,

Pots and Pans

Descend Upon

Doctor Butter

Doctor Butler can have no fear that

her new apartment will not be pro-

perly furnished, for her class in trans-

lation pushed aside Horace's Epistles

and Sermons o_n Tuesd.iy morning and

showered Doctor Butler with green kit-

chen ware. There were pots, pans and

mixing bowls and even a bread knife

to brandish at str.iy burglars. There
was a splffy green apron to make her

look the part of a perfect cook, when
she fries her one lonely egg and bacon.

One thoughtful person presented our

new house-wife-to-be with green ruf-

fled curtains. (Let's hope they fit.)

A dust pan and garbage pail were forth-

coming, too and the Arrow imagines

hey will come in handy even if they
ire suggestive of kitchen drudgery!
The college wishes Doctor Butler lots

of success In her new green kitchen

md hopes she does not get too many
nightmares from gazing at so much
green all in one room.

<

Dorothy Bigham Y. W.

Vice President; Other

Officers Choosen

Y. W. elections art nearlng comple-
tion with the choice of Dorothy Big-

ham as Vice President, Phyllis Lehew
as Treasurer, and Virginia Cox as Sec-

retary.

Miss Bigham has been undcrclau
representative on Y. W. cabinet as well
as a delegate to Forest Park. She will

bring an intimate knowledge of cabinet

problems to her new position.

Miss Lehew has been a Y. W. mem-
ber who last year showed her Interest

in the organization by at^tending the

Forest Park conference.

Miss Cox, new secretary, has been
the efficient treasurer of the freihman
class.

For Best Lunches and
Refreshments Choose

» CANDYLAND «
6214 PENN AVENUE

Send Home a Box of Our Home
Made Candy

Call Montrose 1005

ICE

Pittsburgh Ice Company
S, Negley Ave, and P. R. R.
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Dean Marks Discusses

Changes In Catalogue

College Aiming to Limit Gym
Work to Freshman and

Sophomore Years

With ihe firat of May comes the

necessity for making out schedules for

next year. In her chapel talk last Fri-

day Dean Marks announced various

changes in courses and academic regu-

lations which appear in this year's cata-

logue.

These new regulations mciude le-

quiremcnls for Physical Education

The present juniors cannot enter upon

the work of the senior year unless their

Physical Education requirements can be

made up. The prcscni sophomores and

freshmen may not enter the senior year

with Physical Education requirements

incomplete. The freshmen entering

next year cannot enter upon the work

of the junior years without fulfilling

this requirement. Exceptions to this

ruling may, of course, be taken up with

the Scholarship Committee.

Some specific announcements pertain

to the courses in the English department

wlierc the instructor must be consulted

before their election. There is aho

to be a new course in Eighteen:!! Cen-

tury Prose offered for the first time

next year by Miss Taylor. In the

Mathematics department the course in

the Teaching of Mathematics^ will be

offered next year, but omitted the fol-

lowing year. A new three-hour course

offered in this department is the His-

tory of Mathematics.

New cards are to be used this year

for the making out of schedules, which,

it is hoped, will facilitate the keeping

of records. Each student this week

must either fill out a schedule cird or

hand to Dean Marks a written state-

ment that she is not returning next

T. CARL WHITMER PLAYS
STARTLING NEW MUSIC
(Continued from I'age 1)

ences between the suavely sweet work

of the classical period and the start-

lingly aciduous contemporary work

which eschews sentimentality and

stresses a beauty of concentrated ac-

curac>'. Throwing aside the limits of

older technique, adapted to the anatomy

of the hand, modern music, Mr. Whit-

mer declared, is adapted to the elbow

and, one might almost say, to the hoof.

Former limitations of time variation,

cadence, phrase regularit)', modulation

and musical mode are non-existent.

New music generates its own structure,

and tends always to strikingly synthetic

experiment.

Strangely enough, pictorial music, so

repugnant to devotees of pure aesthe-

ticism,. has not disappeared. Airplane

pictures have replaced the program

music of yesterday. Speaking, by the

wav, of jazz as the most interesting

popular music ever existing, Mr. Whit-

mer commented on its decline. Jazz

Charles C. Campbell
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
132 N. HIGHLAND AVE, At Broad

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
FINEST IN TOILETRIES

Montrose 3243

ALUMNAE NEWS Senior Is Married

Before Graduatiou

The Arrow extends its sympathy to

Marj' King '30 whose mother recently

died.

Mr. William Cargin Bond, husband

of Clara Boyd '29 has been made Pre-

sident of the American Home Bible

Institute in Washington, D. C.

Catherine Backofen '30 has moved

to 1022 Ross Avenue, Her former ad-

dress was 735 Rebecca Avenue.

May 1, 1931.

Dear Alumna:

In 1 926 the Alumnae Association

adopted the five year plan of Class Re-

unions. This year Your Class is to

have its special reunion. Plan to come

to all these events:

Friday, June 5th

Alumnae Meeting

—

4:00 P. M. College Chapel

Alumnae Dinner

—

6:15 P. M. Woodland Hall

Alumnae Entertainment

—

8:15 P. M. College Chapel

Saturday, June 6lh

Day for individual parties of Re-

union Classes and election of Class Sec-

retary by each Reunion Class.

Evening Miss Coolidge's Reception

for the Graduating Class.

Sunday, June 7th

Baccalaureate Service

Monday, June 8th

Commencement Exercises'^

We especially urge you to attend the

Alumnae Meeting where you are to

assist your Association' in matters of

important business, to wdcome into the

Association the largest class in the his-

tory of the College and to take part

in the most unusual service— that of

laying the corner stone of the James

L.tughlin Memorial Library.

Later notices will be sent to you

has less of the creative now, he de-

clared. Five or six years .ago, its

counterpast was glittering and its

cadences interestingly dissonant. Dis-

missing jazz with a quotation from

Punch, Mr. Whitmer remarked that

while jazz might be dead, hundreds

and thousands are attending its funeral

every night.

Concluding his lecture, Mr. Whit-

mer gave half an hour of modern piano

numbers which showed his power of

creating delicate pianissimo and smash-

ingly brilliant fortissimo effects, A-

mong the most interesting were

Cafrice, a French number "very drj-

and very muscular", and Mr. Whit-

mer's own Geainetrsc Danca and Bisp-

I'lsm of Jesus—the latter belonging to

the religious drama music stressed at

Mr. Whitmer's summer art colony.

about the dinner and the meeting. I

will be glad to make reservations for

you to stay at the College for the sum
of $2,00 per day for room and board.

Reunion classes are invited to come as

a unit and live at the College for the

week end. Your chiss representative has

charge of all reunion plans. Where
the class does not have a representative,

inform me.

Sincerely yours,

Edith McKelvey, '26,

Alumnae Secretarj',

Reunion Committee for Class Re-

unions of '76, '81, '86, '91, '01, '06,

'11, '16, '21, '26, '30.

Chairman: Mrs. Herbert P. Canerdy

(Florence K. Wilson, 'II) 1107 Tren-

ton Avenue, Wilkinsburg, Pa.

'U—Mrs. Wm. G. Marshall {Belle

V. McCl)'monds), 200 East End
.Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

'21—Mrs. James M. Miller (Belle

McM. Wilson) , 69+9 McPherson

Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

'26—Mrs. T. Raymond Watts (Hen-
rietta Macleod), 152 .Avenue A. For-

rest Hilts, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Mrs. Walter

F. Irvin (Ethel Hook), 327 North

Murtland Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.;

Mrs. Walter R. Bott (Hazel G. Fitz-

Randolph), 709 Pitt Street, Wilkins-

burg, Pa.i Mrs. William G. Walker

(Alice M. Farnsworth), 757 Sixth

Street, Wilson, Pa.

*30—Elizabeth L. Stadtlander, 3508
Perrysville Avenue, N. S., Pittsburgh,

Pa.; Clare M. Fassiuger, 401 Birming-

ham Avenue, Carrick, Pa. ; Mary D.

King, 222 North Craig Street, Pitts-

burgh, Pa.; Meredith M. Murray, 124

Morewood Avenue, Pi ttsburgh, Pa.

;

Louise J. Vallowe, 200— 11th Avenue,

Homestead, Pa.

HOUSE BOARD
IS ELECTED

Curci Beauty Salon

now at 205 N. Highland Avenue

Telephone MOntrose 3191

A box of blended face powder

will be given as a souvenir dur-

ing the first week

For the Graduation Special

come in to see us or telephone

Doctrovac—New facial treatment

machine.

Beverly Robison of the senior class

as married last Friday to Morton
Smith of Altoona, Pennsylvania. Mrs.

Smith's wedding was a sni,all home af-

fair with only relatives present as guests.

She wore a formal afternoon gown of

pink crepe with blue accessories. Mr.
and Mrs. Smith are spending their

honeymoon in New York and Boston.

After June first, ihey will be at home
at F.nola, Pennsylvania. Mrs. Smith

will return to P. C. W. for Commcnce-

Popular Vesper Speaker

To Address House Girls

Mrs. Ralph W. Harbison, wife of

one of the college trustees, will lead

a Mother's D.iy Vesper service next

Sunday evening. Earlier in the year,

Mrs. Harbison spoke to house students,

Senor de tMadariaga

New U. S. Ambassador

From Spanish Ropuhlir

After his recent appearance on the

college lecture platform at P. C. W,,

Senor Salvador de Madariaga was ap-

pointed' U. S. ambassador by the new

Republic of Spain.

High School Reception

Is Planned for May 16

Members of the Woodland Hall

Board were elected Monday night.

Genevieve Davis was chosen- First Vice

President; Margaret Goldberg, Second

Vice President; Helen Rowand, Sec-

retary-Treasurer; Peg Price and Geor-

gia Meinecke senior members, Ruth

Bowles junior member; and Betty

Coshcy sophomore member.

Roth's Grill
Enright Theatre Building

EAST LIBERTY

Tasty Sandwiches and Salads
Plus Environment

Dean Marks reminds the college to

keep Saturday, May 16, open. Miss

S.iyers is in charge of a reception for

high school seniors that day.

PAUL & LOUIS

Reliable Hah- Shop
6016 CENTRE AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Hiland 9414-9415

J. A. Aull

J. W. Cree, Jr.

Geo. W. Martin

Aull and Martin
REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE

211 FOURTH AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Springtime Is Flowertime
Hyacinths. Jonquils. Tulips bring a message of new life and

courage. They will brighten the whole house. Let us send

some flowers lo your home today.

Randolph & McClements
One Store— 124 Whitfield Street, Pittsburgh

Private Parking- Montrose 2500 Private Parking
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Woman Judge To
Address Vespers

Miss Sara Soffel To Talk May 24

—First In St^te To Hold
Position

Judge Sara Soffel, well-known Pitls-

burghcr, will be the speaker at Vespers,

a week from Sunday on May 24, Miss

Soffel is distinguished as the first wo-

man judge in the state of Pennsylvania.

L.isi summer Governor Fisher ap-

pointed Judge Soffel lo the Allegheny

County Court. To take this position,

she resigned as Director of the Bureau

of Women and Children in the state

Dcp.iriment of Labor and Industry.

Judge Soffel served as Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney in Judge Martin's of-

fice when he was District Attorney.

President of the Monday Luncheon

Club for business and profcMional wo-

men. Judge Soffel is reported to be a

hriiliani speaker.
<—^

Original Composition

Recital Is Scheduled

For Next Wednesday

Harmony Students' Work to be
Played—Other Music Pro-

grams Planned

The Music Department has planned

an active month for May. Miss Alice

Goodel! will give an organ program

for \'cspers next Sunday evening. The
annual recital of original compositions,

written by P. C. W. harmony students,

will follow next Wednesday. An eve-

ning departmental musical is scheduled

for Friday, May 22.

The original compositions to be

played Wednesday include songs and

piano numbers written by Ruth Berkey,

Dorothy Glcason, Betty Graham, Mar-

garet Ray, Louise F.hrl, Vartanoush

Parounakian, Harriet Ossman, Gene
Llewellyn, Betty Schultz, Winifred

Joseph, and Helen Walker. Miriam

Young will sing the vocal numbers,

and the piano compositions will be

played by Miss Helene Walker and

Miss Mildred Carlson.

(Continued on Page 4)

Vartanoush Parounakian

Is Awarded Fellowship

Vartanoush Parounakian of the sen-

ior class has been awarded a fellow-

ship at Western Reserve Universitj".

She Is accepted as a student In the

course in Group Work In ihe School

of Applied Social Sciences. Miss

Parounakian Is also offered membership

on the staff of the University Neigh-

borhood Center. She is majoring in

Social Service at P. C. W.

Nobel Prize Winner

Is Chapel Speaker

Arthur H. Compton, International-

ly Known Physicist, Visits

College

Arthur H. Compton, Nobel prize

winner, and physicist internationally

known for work with the X-ray, spoke

last Friday to the college. Particularly

interested by (he Buhl Science Hall,

Dr. Compton examined the famous

names chiseled above the door. Bring-

ing greetings from the University of

Chicago, the eminent physicist spoke

in Chapel on the Htivmn Signifiaiitce

of Science.

By way of introduction, Dr. Comp-
ton contrasted the two views which re-

gard science, on the one hand, as a

means to a Utopia of ease and culture,

and, on the other, as a mechanism re-

ducing life to monotony In which in-

dividual expression has no place.

Tracing the relation of these ideas

to scientific history, Dr. Compton

sketched the interplay of science and

philosophy from the days of Pylha-

gor.is to the present era. Through the

ages, scientific periods have perished

in two ways, he pointed out. At times,

as in the days of Socrates, philosophers

have successfully rebelled against the

mechanistic conception of natural law

which leaves for man little moral free-

dom. Scientific eras have likewise

died out when men have whole-

heartedly accepted mechanistic taw, and

turned fatalistic in their belief that

human endeavor Is purposeless and vain.

Civilization then becomes stagnant.

Dr. Compton concluded by rhetori-

{Continucd on Page 2}
<—~

P. C. W. Athletes

Prefer Tennis

And Swimming

Early this fall the Physical Educa-

tion Department thrust a questionnaire

upon the student body to determine

their preferred sports and their sug-

gestions for additional ones. Tennis

and swimming led the list with gym-

nastics and track events trailing along

in the rear. In spile of this decided

preference for swimming only seven

suggested that they desired a swimming

r|ool for P. C. W^ In the line of new
sports everything was suggested from

fencing to tobogganing, and one

would-be-athlete even suggested Ping

Pong. A large majority of those an-

swering the questionnaire wished to

substitute some preferred sport of their

own choosing for the usual Physical

Education requirement. The Arrow

imagines their preferred sport probably

would turn out to be none other than

talking.

America's 28 Greatest Living

Men Of Science To Be Named

Mary L. Hockensmith,

Marian Baughnian Plan

Spring Dance, May 23

The juniors will honor the icniors

at the annual Spring Dance in Wood-

land Hall on Saturd.ay night, May 23.

Mary Louise Hockensmith, newly-

elected House President, as chairman

has placed on her committee Betty Mc-

Kce, Marian Brindle, Marian Flint, and

Ruth Fugh. The decorations are to

be simple, most efforts being placed

in the direction of procuring a good

orchestra,

On the same night, In Dllworth

HaJI Chapel, the freshmen and sopho-

mores will hold their Spring Dance.

Marian Baughman, in charge of the

affair, has named Jane Brisbane, Ger-

trude Ray, Ruth Edgar, and Peg

Donaldson as her aides. Few plans,

except those for the music, have been

made.

High School Seniors

To Be College Guests

At Saturday Program

Reception to Feature Dancing,

Singing, Pierrot and Pierrette

Play

P. C. W. will be the hostess to a

group of high school seniors on Satur-

day afternoon of this week. Invita-

tions to this affair have been sent to

all the city high schools and prepara-

tory schools and to suburban schools

near Pittsburgh. In addition to these

invitations, others have been sent to

all girls who are already registered for

next year and to those who have ex-

pressed an interest in P. C. W,
The arrangements for the afternoon

include a tour through Berry Hall,

Buhl Hall, and Woodland Hall, a pro-

gram given in the Chapel, and tea

served in Woodland Hall drawing

room. The aides and ushers for the

tour of the buildings arc recruited

from the freshman and sophomore

classes, headed by Ruih Ludebuehl and

Marv Seaver in Berry Hall and Caro-

line Brady and Mary Louise Hocken-

smith in Woodland Hall.

The program given in the Chapel

will consist of talks by Miss Coolidgc

and Miss Marks, songs by the Glee

Club, and a one-act play. The Dream-

Maker, by Blanche Thompson, The
east for the play includes:

Pierrot Violet Sekey

Pierrette Betty Graham
(Continued on Page 4)

Tablets on Buhl Hall to he Un-
veiled—Balloting Done by

Many Scientists

NOTED CHEMIST TO TALK

The names of .America's twenty-

eight greatest men of science will be

revealed next Tuesday evening when
the stone tablets on Buhl Hall will be

unveiled at eight o'clock. A thousand

invitations lo this novel event have been

issued in the name of President Cool-

idge and the science seminar. Follow-

ing the unveiling at P. C, W.'s Science

Night will be a lecture by the eminent

chemist, Dr. Wilder D. Bancroft of

Cornell. Dr. Bancroft will be guest

of honor at a formal dinner preceding

the baring of the tablets.

The twenty-eight names chiseled on

Buhl Hall were selected by balloting of

the 906 starred members in the cata-

logue, Americjn Men of Science. Last

fall. Dr. E. K. Wallace, head of the

P. C, W. Chemistry Departtnent, was

inspired with the plan of honoring

noted men in the fields of natural

science taught, or going to be taught,

in Buhl H.ill.

Autographed Photos To Be Hung
In Buhl Hall

Arbitrarily, the number of biologists,

chemists, physicists, and astronomers to

be chiseled on Buh! Hal! was limited

in ratio with the number starred mem-
bers in each field in American Men
of Science. When replies came from

two-thirds of the 906 voters, near ties

made it necessary to announce the

names of thirteen biologists, seven

chemists, six physicists, and two astro-

nomers. Ballots were mailed from

England, Scotland, France, Italy, South

America, and even China. In the case

of some large universities, entire de-

partments voted as a unit. Except for

the one eminent physicist who died

last Saturday, the men honored will

h.ivc autographed photographs framed

and hung in the main corridor of Buhl

Hall.

Dr. Wilder D. Bancroft To Lecture
Dr. Wilder D. Bancroft, who will

speak in Dllworth Hall after the un-

veiling, on the subject. The Border-

lands, Is an eminent chemist. Professor

of Physical Chemistry at Cornell Uni-

versity since 1895, Dr. Bancroft took

his Ph. D. at Leipzig. Honored also

by Doctor of Science degrees from

Lafayette and Cambridge, he is dis-

tinguished as past President of the

American Chemical Society. Belong-

ing to the National Academy and ihc

Philosophical Society, he is also honor-

ary member of English and French

chemical groups. One time editor of

the Journal of Physical Chemistry, he

is a member of the National Research

(Continued on Page 4)
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.4 New Tradition?

As the ARROW goes to press, juniors and seniors have not yet

voted on the daisy chain question. The senior committee, we under-
stand, sug^gests that the college vote on the most beautiful senior and
the most heautiful junior to head an ivy or daisy chain to be carried,

we ]jresume. by the junior class. Until the night of the senior re-

ception, the names of the daisy chain queens will be kept secret. Al-
though this plan is by no means novel, we hope that juniors and
seniors adopt it. The senior class and the college administration are
eager to have the juniors present at commencement. Selecting the

most Ijeautiful upperclassmen would interest the entire college as

contests always do. And, although we have heard that daisy chains
are no light burden, we should think that the junior class would en-

joy instituting such an attractive tradition.

Last Words

With today's installation of officers, we joyfully take our goods

and chattels from the Scribbler's Sanctum and vacate in favor of the

new editor.

Before leaving the ARROW in the hands of next year's competent

staff, may we say our final word? Judging from our own experience,

we should like to speak in support of extra-curricular activities.

We appreciate the experience which the ARROW has offered.

Extra-curricular activities, we feel, give an admirable sample of the

responsibility involved in most work after college years. To be con-

crete and personal, the ARROW has given us varied and valuable

experience—from trying to curb our natural desire to run com-
pletely everything we have a finger in, to vainly tramping the streets
of Ne\v York in search of ads or grinding out headlines at the eleventh
hour^nspiration or not. In all this there has been no irate professor
holding over our heads the "terminational terror" of ten percent off,

if late. We have had to work simply because the ARROW'S appear-
ance is taken for granted.

The value of such work, we believe, lies in the fact that student
responsibility is practically complete. Extra-curricular activities, no
doubt, absorb time which should be given to academic work. But the
gain in a new kind of experience, we feel, is more than compensation.

Betty Schultz Gives
I

Graduate Recital I

5^"'^'''

Comment
T. Carl Whitmer and Arthur Jen

nings Praise Student's Organ
Work

Betty Schultz, who gave her com-

mencement recital in organ last Friday

evening, not only won the approbation

of the local section of her audience,

but also elicited favorable comments

from outside critics. Arthur Jennings,

who is actjuiring a reputation as or-

ganist in the Sixth Presbyterian Church,

was impressed by the excellence of Miss

Schultz's technique, while Mr. T. Carl

Whitmer praised her for her ease in

handling rhythms and her freshness of

interpretation. He has invited Miss

Schultz to give a program at the Sixth

Presbyterian church, where he is or-

ganist, next fall.

The recital began with two Bach

numbers, Prelude and Fugue in C

Minor and Adagio. Miss Schultz's

skillful rendition of the Prelude and

Fugue made us forget that it was Bach,

,ind therefore terrify ingly technical.

.\nd at this point, let us add that wc

feel that there is too much emphasis

on "feeling" and too much criticism

of technical accomplishments to-day.

We should like to mention that the

importance of the technical side of a

musician's performance is not to be

underestimated, especially when the

musician is an organist. There is so

much that is purely mechanical in organ

playing that only a mastery of the tech-

nique enables the audience to forget

that the organ is such a big, unwieldly

machine.

To continue with the program, the

audience particularly enjoyed the

lovely, flowing melody of Bach's

Adagio. Guilmant's Cafrice, which

was familiar to the audience, having

been played in Chapel, was greeted en-

thusiastically. Miss Schultz had just

the proper proportion of short num-

bers, like Yon's Organo Pritnilivo, and

more ambitious compositions such as the

Guilmant Fifth Sonata. In fact, our

only criticism of the program is that

it was too short. Miss Schultz deserves

our praise for the time she spent in

preparing for her recital no less than

for the excellence with which she per-

formed. i\. W.
<-^

NOBEL PRIZE WINNER IS
CHAPEL SPEAKER
(Continued from Page 1)

cally questioning how long our present

age of science will endure. Signifi-

cantly, he stressed the fact that scien-

tists, accepting completely the philo-

sophical implications of a mechanistic

order of natural law, would consider

their own investigations so completely

determined as to be, in a sense, illogi-

cal. Fortunately, however, and, indeed,

paradoxically, scientists continue to work.

At times, they even catch the inspira-

tion of molding man's destiny, of con-

trolling a bit how the earth can develop

by the scientific efforts of human

beings who are but a ,part of the

ivorld's magnificent plan of creation.

Dear Owl:

Following in the air currents of the

caustic critic who usually occupies this

space, THE HOWL wishes to make
itself generally known as it must func-

tion now or forever hold its peace. It

is the purpose of THE HOWL to

deal but justice to all and to divide

its complaints equally among the Stu-

dents, Faculty, and Administration.

The students, it seems, lack that

fundamental sense of integrity that can

distinguish between a straight line and
a crooked one. Visitors wandering

vaguely through our halls and happen-

ing upon the blackboard in the den

might well wonder if this is a college

or an institution for the destruction of

penmanship. Students should realize

that even such cryptic notices as,

"Woof, call Geasc after lab. Pooch
in L—Shrimp," appear to more deco-

rative advantage in a series of straight

lines rather than in the tortuous gyra-

tions that usually sprawl into objec-

tionable prominence.

As for the Faculty, much has been

said concerning their reactions to thii

attendance regulations. Some give cuts,

some take cuts, and some cut cuts. But

the most flagrant lack of consideration

is shown by teachers who continue the

lecture until the bell rings and do not

realize that the co-op is closed from
twenty after to twenty to. Still worse

are those teachers who hold class in-

flexibly in spite of luncheon, bridges

and tea dances. One must dress and

besides, how can one concentrate ....
It is, further, the suggestion of this

column that if the administration

would pad the ends of the h^Tiin books

with a good grade of cotton-padding,

the students might amuse themselves

pulling the cotton off in feathery

shreds. Then they may restore the

books to the racks with the traditional

battery of machine gun fire that the

students have so loyally maintained all

year.

OOoooo
<-^

Miss Coolidge To

Be Hostess To Faculty

And Trustees May 20

President Coolidge is entertaining at

luncheon the trustees and their wives

and the members of the faculty and

their wives and husbands at the Twen-
tieth Century Club on M.iy 20th. The
new club house is one of the finest

women's club houses in the country,

P. C. W. Alumnae Recorder

Has Record for Age

The P. C. W. Alumthie Recorder

has the distinction of being the

oldest publication written

for alumnae and edited by alumnae.

The first Alumnae Recorder was

published in 1883.
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College Comic Has

Novel Essay Prize

$100 to Student Writing Best Es-

say on "What's Wrong With
Professors"

At last, the prospective graduates and

those underclassmen on the verge of

flunking out of any college or univer-

sity in the United States arc given an

opportunity to aJr their feelings about

that certain prof<;ssor with whom they

simply could not get along. The Muhl,

of Muhlenberg College, is offering

$100.00 in gold that American college

student who submits the most thought-

provoking and constructive essay on

Wliji'i Wrmig Wilfi Profeisors?

In view of the fact that some college

men might become facetious in their

contributions, the editors of "The

Muhl" reserve the right to debar any

such essays from the contest unless they

are constructive in spite of their fri-

volity. A prominent publication house

has already caught the spirit and the

possibilities of such a survey of the

college men's points of view, so that

the prize-winning essay, in addition to

the most constructive of the others, will

be published in book form this summer.

There arc hardly any rules to the

contest. Simply t)-pcwrite, double

space, the essay of no more than five

hundred words on ordinary 8^x11 inch

sheets of paper. Essays should be sent

immediately to THE MUHL, Muh-
lenberg College, AlIentOTvn, Penna., for

this novel contest closes at midnight,

June 1, \9Z\. The editors of this

newspaper "have a hunch" that there

will be no dearth of contributions from

this campus.

Contributors are asked to place their

name and summer address as well as

the name of their college, at the top

of firDt page. The authors should also

enclose a list of personal data, campus

activities, prizes they may have won,

clioien profession, with the name and

address of their home-town newspaper,

so that the publicity' department may

notify the papers if their essay should

win the $100.00 prize, or be accepted

for publication,

<-&

CLUB JOTTINGS

The final meetings for four college

clubs this year offered a varied pro-

gram yesterday.

Debating Club engaged In a spelling

bee which proved to be very exciting.

The Math. Club discussed latest

books on Mathematics.

Phi Pi was entertained by a play.

After the play, the whole audience

played games.

Zeta Kappa Psi was entertained by

a social afternoon of musical games.

Dr. A. T. Stanforth has been elected

to the Board of Directors of the Mcn-
t.il Hvgicne Aisoclation of Pittsburgh.

Business Men Emphasize

Value Of Scholarship

Amherst College (NSFA) .—Accord-

ing to a review of the qualifications de-

manded by large companies hiring col-

lege seniors in the Amherit SiuJinl,

scholarship comes first, pcrsonallt}- and

leadership rank and conduct being taken

for granted.

Thirty years ago the situation was

quite different. At that time represen-

tatives of the larger and more prosperous

business houses chose their respective em-

ployees from the group containing cap-

tains in sports and leaders in extra-cur-

ricular activities. In those days, the

imount of collegiate lustre or polish

vhich a man had determined his rating.

Through the first three decades of

he twentieth century, however, opinion

has slowly been altered, until today the

first question asked a college graduate

applying for a position is "in what

quarter of your class did you graduate?"

Upon his position in his class, the rela-

tive excellence of that quarter and the

landing of his Alma Mater depend the

amount of attention paid his application.

Sophomores Prove

Gracious Hostesses

Over seventy seniors enjoyed the

hospitality of the sophomore class at

the Webster H^all bridge luncheon last

Saturday afternoon under the graclou'

and efficient chairmanship of Virginia

Hall.

Mary Slckler, first prize winner, re-

ceived a pair of bronze book-ends.

Ruth Haddock won a desk pen as

second prize, and Dorothy Bortz a

make-up set as third prize. The fourth

prize, won by Irma Steinbart, was a

:;ik scarf.

Forest Park Y Meeting

Y. W, will present a Forest Park

meeting next Tuesday. The program

will be interesting to students who aim

to go this year as well as to the rest

of the Y members.

F.verybody out for the track meet.

The events include a fifty yard dash,

running high jump, running broad

jump, hurdle races, hurl ball and base-

ball throw.

WATCHES DIAMONDS
R. J. HENNE

Jeweler and Optometrist
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repair-

ing, Diamonds Remounted
G0i8 Centre Ave., East Liberty
Over 40 years service same

locatioD.

For Best Lunches and
Refreshments Choose

» CANDYLAN D «
6214 PENN AVENUE

Send Home a Box of Our Home
Made Candy

We've Filled Feel

For Fifty Years

P. Ludebuehl & Son
SHOES and HOSIERY

—STORES—
East Liberty and Wilkinsburg

Betsy Dearborn,

Marian Brindle

Senior Members

Blanket Tax Also Passed at Last
Student Government Meeting

—

Y. W. Included

Betsy Dearborn and Marian Brindle

were elected Senior members of the

S, G. A. Board at List Thursday's meet-

Miss Dearborn has been active

on the Arrow Staff and as Editor of

the Minor Bird. She has recently

been elected President of Omega. Miss

Brindle has been prominent this year

especially as Junior Member of Student

Government Board. In this capacitj'

she look charge of freshman asicmblies.

The Blanket Tax Amendment to the

S. G. A. Constitution was also passed

last Thursday. By a vote taken at the

iame time, Y. W. will be included in

the Ta.\. The Co-op -Amendment to

ippoint a committee with the chairman

receiving fifteen points and members
five, was also carried.

International House

Gives Summer Lodgings

To New York Visitors

A limited number of visitors to New
York this summer from colleges and

universities will find excellent accom-

modations and reasonable prices at In-

ternational House, SOO Riverside Drive.

Any P. C. W. students Interested in

;rnational House as a college home
center for the summer are asked to

write for reservations.

THvcnty-one years ago International

House began as an adventure in world

friendship. It is the first building in

the world to be given over to the

furtherance of International understand-

ing through fellowship. Us member-
ship includes 300 Americans from
forty stales and 700 foreign students

from over jevent^- countries. Of this

BETTEiR FLOWERS
AT

ZIECER COMPANY
6128 Penn Ave. 6136 Centre Ave

MONTROSE 4800

Charles C. Campbell
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
132 N. HIGHLAND AVE. At Broad

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
FINEST IN TOILETRIES

Montrose 3343

CALENDAR
Thursday, M.iy 14

3:30-6;00^Open House
Miss Coolldge's Home

Friday, May 15

3:30— Baseball Game
Winners vs. Jr.-Sr, Team

Saturday, May 16

:30—Reception for the High
School Seniors

Sunday, May 17

6:30—Or^an Vespers

Miss Goodell

Monday, May 18

3:30-6:00—Open House

Miss Coolidge's Home
Tuesday, May 19

10:30—Forest Park

8 :00—Science Evening

Wednesday, May 20

10:30—Original Composition Recital

1:30—Luncheon for Faculty and

Trustees

Miss Coolidge—Hostess

2:00—Omega—Berr)- Hall

2:00—Religious Discussion

Stoncy Corners

2:00—Lambda Pi Mu
Woodland Hall

2:00^Dramatic Club—Broadview
Thursday, M.iy 21

10:30—Student Government

Friday, May 22

3:30—Track Meet—Athletic Field

8:15—Departmental Recital

Saturday, May 23

8:15—Cbss Dances

Sunday, May 24

6:30—Vespers

Judge Sara Soffel

Monday, May 25

10:30—Movlng-Up Day
6:30—Senior Dinner

Woodland Hall

number, over 300, representing sixty

counirics, are In residence.

We are not only the Quality Cleaners of

Pitlsburgh but also expects in the

iring. Ha^ that I
' old <

>k Ijki

H it is to be cleaned or iGpaired send It

to us -We Know How."
AMERICAN CLEANING &

REPAIRING CO.
Hi S600 6339 PEMN AVENUE

Curci Beauty Salon
205 N. Highland Avenue

Telephone MO ntrose 3191

Heaterless Method Permanent

Waving

For the Graduation Special come

in to see us, or telephone.

"Everyihing Good to Eai"

IBRAHMSf
204-206

First

PITTSBURGH. PA.

We caier to the best Hotels^ Clubs, Institutions and

Private Homes
Your family table supplied with the best eatables. Department store

references satisfactory for credit. Free delivery to Oakland, East

Li'bertv and Squirrel Hill.
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Pitt Play Day Features

Olympic Game Program; 17

P.C.W. Students Attend

The Play-day which was held at Pitt

last Friday had a decidedly Greek cast.

Students were divided into teams which

represented the different Greek cities.

The schedule of events included a

challenge period during which the ex-

perts at jacks, marbles, somersaults, etc.

challenged all comers. The girls and

their teams received a point for each

contest which they won. These events

were followed by stunts representing

each school, and then by a cool swim.

In the evening a banquet was held

in Memorial Hall. Again the motif

was Greek, and each girl received a

laurel wreath which was worn around

her neck lei-fashion. Songs and a

Greek play completed the program for

the day.

Seventeen P. C. W, girls attended.

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS TO
BE COLLEGE GUESTS
(Continued from P.ige I)

Edith Bealc

Star Maidens < Betty Ranisav

iMarv Wooldridge

Old Man in the Moon .. Louise Diltz

Old Woman in the

Moon Marion Stone

The play, a fantasy, is set some-

where in the clouds, and an added at-

traction will be a song, the music of

which is written by Margaret Ray, and

dances arranged by Miss Hartman.

Margaret Ray will also play for the

dances.

K. W, Tea

To Display P. C. W.

Relics in Alumnae

Day Museum, June 5

A museum of P. C. W. relics will

be on displaj' in the Chapel at the

June Alumnae meeting. Miss Edith

McKelvy is gathering together P, C. W.
programs, pictures, pennants, newspapers

of all sizes and varieties. The fortv-

scven-year old Pennsylvania^ recently

presented to the library will be on dis-

play. Miss McKelvy is anxious to re-

ceive information from any alumnae

who are familiar with this old paper.

Alumnae Day Program
Plans Are Announced

The retiring members of the Y. W.
cabinet entertained last Monday at a

tea in Berry Hall drawing room in

honor of the incoming officers of the

association.

-(r-m

Mother "Pinch Hits" For

Daughter at College

Recently Mrs. James Gorton has been

attending classes at Boston Universit)'

and relaying the information to her

daughter who has been recovering from

an operation, Mrs, Gorton has done

this work in order that her daughter

may not lose any credit toward her

degree. This reminds one of other

instances where several generations of

the same family have attended the same

institution together. Southern Metho-

dist University has in its student body

a grandmother, a mother and a daughter,

all working for degrees.

—N. S. F. A. Ngu''j Release.

Roth's Grill
Enright Theatre Building

EAST LIBERTY

Tasty Sandwiches and Salads
PlU3 Environment

Mrs. Herbert P. Cancrdy (Florence

K, Wilson, 'II) Chairman of Reunions

and Mary Lou Succop, '29 in charge

of entertainment, will present the fol-

lowing program at the .Alumnae Meet-
ing on June 5.

Greeting to the Class of 1931 by
the Sister Class; Marv Jane Dom.
'29.

Response to the Class of 1929 by the

Graduating Class; Anne Ritenour.

A message from President Coi

Helen Coolidgc,

Reunion Stunts bv the Classes of
Ml, '21, '26, and''30.

Roll Call of other reunion classes:

—

76, '81, '86, '91, '01, '06, and '16.

Vaudeville by the Class of 1929.

College Songs.

-<—

^

University of Chicago
Student Life To Change

Chicago, 111. (NSFA).—An impend-
ng revolution in undergraduate life stirs

he campus of the University of Chi-

according to an Associated Press

;. In the fraternity houses and
ommons, in the editorial columns of

the Daily Maroon, wherever students

and co-eds gather to chat, talk centers

on the metamorphosis of the coming
year that will sweep freshman, sopho-

more, junior and senior from the col-

lege vocabulary.

The traditional class system of the

American college is to be submerged,

fraternity life overshadowed, as students

and faculty merge in a new communal
life. -The change is an incident of the

Midway Institution's departure^—after

only forty years of existence—from the

beaten path of higher education to ex-

periment with a flexible curriculum that

imposes no restriction on the student's

swift path to learning.

STOEBENER'S

SHOES
On the Market for 77 Years

None better at price

Ladles' Snappy Shoes

$5 to $13

6227 Penn Avenue
1222 Frankstown Ave.

Minnesota Students

Protest Exam Uses;

Blame Lazy Faculty

Minneapolis, Minn. (NSFA)—Flay-

ing faculty laziness, the students of the

University of Minnesota rccendv filed

a petition recjucsting the universin' to

place on file in the library copies of all

the final exams given in the university,

in an effort to curb the weakness of the

faculty to give the same exam more than

once. This repetition, it was argued,

is unfair to the unorganized men on the

campus, as fraternity men can usually

get copies of previous exams from fra-

ternity brothers and can, without much

studying during the semester, pass the

exams with what the petitioners claimed

are unjustifiably high grades. The pe-

tition is to be taken up by the student

board, and with its approval, the facultj-

will lake action on the case, according

to Dean R. A. Stevenson. At least

one-half of the students had signed the

petition after it had been in existence

for only seven hours.

ORIGINAL COMPOSITION RE-
CITAL IS SCHEDULED
(Continued from Page I)

On Fridaj', May 22, an evening mu-
sical will be presented by Betty Graham,
Miriam Barker, Gene Llewellyn, Sara

Cecil, Bernice Beamer, Emily Luxem-
bcrg, Doris Thomas, Ann Norcross,

Elizabeth Schultz, and Miriam Young.

AMERICA'S 28 GREATEST
LIVING

(Conlinued from Page I)

Council. Dr. Bancroft has made val-

uable contributions to physical chem-
istry through study of the phase rule

and in the field of colloid chemistry.

Guests at the formal dinner for Dr.
ancroft in Woodland Hall will in-

clude about seventeen starred members
in American Men of Science from the

Pittsburgh vicinity, as well as trustees

and members of the Buhl Foundation.

P. C. W. PERSONALS

Elizabeth Ewing '32, will sail June

20 for a summer's tour through seven

European countries.

Gladys Schmidt x'3 1 has received

the coveted honor of being one of the

five students annually elected to Mor-

tar Board at the University of Pitts-

burgh. Miss Schmidt also has the dis-

tinction of being awarded the Pan-

Hellenic Scholarship for next year.

Aline Warrender Hugus x'31 visited

P. C. W. last week-end. She attended

the sophomore bridge at Webster Hall.

Mrs, Hugus was married last summer^

and is living in Gary, Indiana.

Dr. and Mrs, Harry A. Barnhardt

of F.ast End announce the marriage of

their daughter, Miss Marjorie Barn-

hardt, to Laurence Greer Molyneaux
of East End on M.iy 6. After June
I, Mr. and Mrs. Molyneaux will re-

side in the Wcndovcr Apartment, Ho-
bart Street.

Mabel Breitweiser x'26, is now Mrs.

R, D. Hann. Mrs, Hann is living at

446 Ross Ave., Wilkinsburg.

Alumnae Dinner
Tickets On Sale

PAUL & LOUIS
Reliable Hair Shop

6016 CENTRE AVENUE
PITTSBUKGH, PA.
Hiland 9414-9415

Mrs. Everett L. Klbler (Betty Foster,

'22) is the Chairman of the Social

Committee arranging the Alumnae Din-

ner. RESERVATIONS for the din-

ner may be made by making a check

for the amount of $1.50 payable to

the P. C. W. ALUMNAE ASSOCIA-
TION and sending it with a SELF AD-
DRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE
to the ALUMNAE OFFICE on or

before Monday June first, so that tick-

ets mav be mailed.

THE ARROW
printed bv

Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co.

235 COLLINS AVENUE
PITTSBURGH

Phones 1106-1107 Hiland

Why Banking Plays Such An Imporfant

Part In Our Lives

BANKING is a very human thing to all of us ... .

No matter what is happening—there's the money end of it

to be considered.

Realizing that the money you bank has much to do with
your problems and plans, we are constantly striving to provide.
the kind of banking service that can be of the greatest help to

you.

So, when you feel the need of an "interested friend" on
any problem that pertains to business and money, come in and
let's talk it over.

CITY DEPOSIT BANK AND TRUST CO.
PENN AND CENTRE AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA.
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Honor Tablets

Unveiled Before

Large Audience

Dr. Wilder D. Bancroft Cornell
Professor Lectured

MR. MAC CLOSKEY OPENS
SERVICE

The unveiling of the stone tablets

on Buhl Hall bearing the names of 28

leading scientists of the United States,

37 of whom are living took place Tues-

day evening at Pennsylvania College

for Women. Jean Wallace, the young-

est daughter of Ur. E. K. Wallace un-

veiled the tablets, v/hich were draped

with American flags.

Dr. Wilder D. Bancroft, professor

of physical chemistry at Cornell Uni-

versity, and one of those honored by

a place on the tablets, was the chief

speaker. He discussed discoveries that

come as a result of experimenting in

"the borderlands," or fields of research

that tal;c place in more than one science.

He was introduced by Dr. Edward R.

Weidlcin of Mellon Institute.

The Borderlands in science as ex-

plained by Dr. Bancroft are much more

interesting than the specialized sciences,

for here one meets the problems in the

other fields of science, and realizes how
closely each branch is related to the

other. Dr. B.nncroft was most hu-

morous and his illustrations were both

(Continued on Page 2}

President's Reception

To Open With Rose

Chain Procession

Most Beautiful To Lead

Saturday, June sixth is the date set

for the President's Reception for the

Seniors and Illumination of the

Campus. The evening will begin with

the marching of the Juniors and Sen-

iors down the front stairs in Berry

Hall, led by the two prettiest Juniors

and the two prettiest Senior girls, se-

lected by school-wide balloting. A
rose-chain over their shoulders, the

Juniors will march on cither side with

three Seniors between, down the steps

and around the canvpus. After the

procession the formal reception of the

Seniors will begin, on the campus if

the weather Is fair. Miss Coolidge and

Miss Marks will head the reception

line.

At ten o'clock after much receiving

and good-wishing, a procession of lan-

terns will start down the road to form

the letters P. C. W. in the amphi-

theater and sing college songs. The
entire student body is urged to take

part in this part of the program, a most

beautiful college tradition.

Pre-Commencement

Senior Activities

Are Announced

Class Dinner Opens Festivities

As usual the closing weeks of school

mean a busy time for the seniors. The
activities begin this evening with the

annual Senior Dinner in Woodland

Hall. This will be formal and is be-

ing given by Miss Coolidge, Miss

Marks, Dr. Whiting, Senior Class Ad-

visor, and Dr. Wallace, Student Gov't

Advisor. It is on this memorable oc-

casion that the girls who are engaged

must run forward around the table,

and those who are married must run

around backwards.

Senior Breakfast

After a breathing space for final

c.vams and the play, the wheels begin to

move again beginning with commence-

nieni rehearsal Saturday morning,

June 6. Immediately after rehearsal,

the Senior Breakfast, at which such

things as the Class Will and Cl.iss Pro-

phecy are read, will be held at the

Kdgcwood Country Club. The pre-

parations arc being directed by Chair-

man Klsie McCrecry.

Baccalaureate by Dr. Van Etten

The following morning, Sunday

June 7, Baccalaureate Services will be

held in Calvary Church. The pro-

cession of faculty. and students will be

led by the out-going Junior President,

Mary Louise Hockcnsmith, and the in-

coming Senior President, Sara Steven-

son. Dr. Van Etten will preach.

{Continued on Page 3)

Seniors To Present

Milne's Ivory Door

June 3rd and 4th

La Verda Dent and Anne Bateman
Head Cast

The seniors, on June 3rd and +th

will present A. A. Milne's play "The
Ivory Door", which is a fairy tale of

the twelfth century. Of course the

scene is laid in a king's court. This

faniasic has a tradition as its background.

The tradition is that a former king,

Stephen by name, had gone through

the Ivor)' Door of his palace and had

never returned. Thus the supersti-

tious people still believed that whom-
•oever would go through the Ivory

Door would disappear. Nevertheless

ihe present king Perivale finds the key

and determines to solve the mysierj*.

This fairy talc has the necessary' ro-

mantic element which also involves

tradition. The superstition of the peo-

ple adds much to the complexitj' of

the plot.

{Continued on Page +)

HARVARD PROFESSOR

TO LECTURE AT

COMMENCEMENT

Dr. Andre. Moriz-c of Harvard has

accepted President Coolidgc's invitation

to address the present seniors at their

Commencement exercises on June 8.

Dr. Morize is well known at P. C. W.
as a most distinguished lecturer.

Dr. Morize is a graduate of the Uni-

versity of Paris; Agrege de I'Univer-

site; Litt. D,, Middlebury College,

1925; and Chevalier de la Legion d'

Honneur. He is former fellow of the

F.cole Normale Superieurc, a school for

the training of university professors.

In May, 1917, he came to Harvard

as .1 lecturer in Militarj' Science and

Tai-[ics. After the .Armistice, he re-

mained as professor of Romance Lan-

guages. Dr. Morize is Director of the

French school at Middlebury.

The subject of his lecture is not yet

known.
-<—

^

Faculty Vote To Change

Freshman Honors

.At the last meeting of the faculty

it was voted to change the custom of

recent years of announcing the ten girls

with the highest academic record dur-

ing the first semester of the Freshman

vcar, thus doing away with so-called

Freshman Honors. It was voted to sub-

stitute for this. Sophomore honors to

be announced on Matriculation Day of

the following year, namely at the be-

ginning of the Junior year. Several

reasons entered into this decision. Col-

leges are more and more, making much

of the first and second years of college

work as showing a student's scholarly

altitude and aptitude. The nc^v plan

is in line with this general movement.

It also does away with the feeling that

students from certain schools have the

advantage during the first semester.

(Continued on Page 3)

Impressive Moving Up
Day Chapel Service

Concludes Year

Scholarships Announced—E. Bart-

berger Wins Silver Cup

MISS COOLIDGE ADDRESSES
SENIORS

Tod.iy, to the tunc of "Where, O
Where are the grand old Seniors", the

Class of '31 bade farewell to the stu-

dent body and vacated their chapel

seats. In new caps and gowns an

elated class, which has been known this

)ear as the Junior, took the place of

the Seniors. The Sophomores and

Freshmen then followed into their new

scats.

The program was as follows:

Processional

Hymn 3> +

Scripture and Prayer

Miss Coolidge

Choir Response

Announcements

College Song

Dorothy Dent-—Song Leader

Handing Down of Colors

Anne Ritenour to Ruth Ludebuehl

.'Vward of Scholarships

Miss Coolidge

.Athletic Awards

Florence Bouldin, Miss Errett, i

Miss Marks

Farewell Songs

Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors,

Seniors

.Address to Seniors

Miss Coolidge

Moving Up
College Songs

.After the handing down of colors,

Miss Coolidge began the announce-

ment of awards. She said, in part, in

c.vplaining the announcement of the

scholarships, "It has been decided, in

I'lew of the wide-spread custom of col-

leges at the present day, to make annual

announcement of such scholarships as

arc given in the catalogue of the college.

These scholarships are assigned to stu-

dents in advanced classes who have al-

ready proved their academic worth and

high standing and who also stand for

the ideals of the college. These scholar-

ships are considered an honor. They

have all been given by alumni or friends

interested in college work and those

who are striving for success in it." The

scholarships include:

Helen E. Pelletreau Scholarships

—

Beatrice Andrews, Barbara Moorhcad,

Marian Starkcy, Sarah R. Stevenson.

Marj- Jane Young.

Man- Hawes Nevin Scholarship

—

Ellen Carpi.

Colloquium Club Scholarships—Mar-

jorie Hopkins, Gene Llewellyn, Gert-

rude Rav, Violet Sckcy.

The Pittsburgh Female College .As-

(Continued on Page 3)
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HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS DUE
P. C. W., tilis week, has honored America's twenty-eight greatest

living men of science by placing their names on the stone tablets on
Bnhl Hall. This homage seems to bear two particularly significant

features. The first is the fact that the Science department specifically

intended to honor living scientists. It has become almost a platitude

that glory and honor come only to the dead. We are proud that the

Science department of our college is so alive to the modern desire to

change this situation. The second significant feature of the Buhl
Hall tablets is the fact that such recognition of science is taken hy a
liberal arts college. In opening the unveiling ceremony Mr. MacCloskey
noted that it is customary to call upon a muse in any dedication made
by a liberal arts college, but that on this occasion there was no muse
of science to invoke. Again P. C. W. is abreast of the times. In her
recognition of the importance of science, though herself a liberal arts

college, she has attained that happy medium of the theoretical and the
practical that seems well-nigh perfection in the modern college world.

We are proud that our college so fittingly honors the men who, as

Mr. MacCloskey said, "have shown the way" to other fields of endeavor.

HAIL AND FAREWELL
A new staff of reporters went news hunting this week and a new

editor snipped and pasted in tlie Scribblers' Sanctum to produce this

final issue of the .\rrow. One unseen result was a new realization

of the past policy and the future hope of the college paper. During
the past year the Arrow has attained new heights of journalistic cor-

rectness, with its objective presentation of news and wider reflection

of public opinion. The Owl's mailbox, open to both students and
administration, has made possible a truer forum of college opinion.

The new staffs hope is, therefore, to emulate the policy of their worthy
predecessors. Next year, as always, the Arrow will welcome any
'bright ideas', criticisms, or suggestions. For now, the Arrow says

farewell with best wishes to all for a pleasant vacation.

Campus

Comment

As the last issue of the Arrow goes

to prca; the Owl heaves ,i sigh of re-

lief and begins to look for a shady tree

where he can enjoy himself for the

rest of the sununcr. It is too late in

the year to become agitated about any

thing, for the studcnis are knee deep
in term papers .ind the faculty

ivrestling with exams. The Owl could

hold forth .it great length on the vir

Cues of slamming hymn books and on
faculty members who wait until the

la'Jt week to assign reports; but sum-
mer is coming so why bother?

There is, however, one last word to

be said and it concerns illumination

Night on the sixth of June. The
Junior Class is wandering around with

a preoccupied air vainly trying to get

recruits co help them carry lanterns in

their lantern parade in the amphi-
theater. Their class is small and they

readily admit it, but they arc not ask

ing for support on account of their

size, but rather because ihej' hope every-

one will enjoy carrying a lantern. The
Owl himself is going to carry a lan-

tern in his beak and one on each wing
and perhaps a very little one balanced

on his big toe just to help the fes-

tles along. Won't you come and
earn' one, too, if for no other reason

than to see the Owl in person?

—The Owl.

Finds 50% Of Students

In College are Unfit

W, p. Eaton Says

New York, N. Y. ( NSFA)—Declar-

ing thai "our Lolleges arc suffering

from yielding too much to the demand
for education, made by thousands upon
thousands of student? whose only title

to k is their ability to pay the bills,"

Walter Prichard Eaton, author and

ic, asserted In the Netv York Uni-

versity Daily News recently that even

rlie colleges of high schoListlc ranking

re only about 50 per cent effective,

because only SO per cent of the stu-

dents ought to be there.

A large number of American col-

leges do not have a high scholastic rat-

ng and cannot even make a pretense

of admitting only students capable of

rious scholarships," he said. "Many
State universities are in this plight.

Such institutions offer numerous courses

Which, to a serious scholar, seem a rather

ghastly educational joke.

"Our private college-; ought, I am
re, to cut down their numbers very

materially from the start. Increase per-

sonnel instruction, and concentrate on

rhe human material which can be shaped

into individual thinkers. If that were

done there would be far less talk about

the 'failure' of the colleges. Needless

to say, it won't be done."

Buy A Pennsylvanian

TABLETS UNVEILED
(Continued from Page 1)

homely and interesting. One of his

illustrations that proved his point most
effectively was the study of quicksands,

after several months of trial and error

method of going to the geologist, en-

gineers and numerous other fields of

science, Dr. Bancroft discovered that

foresters know more about the whys and
wherefores of quicksands than the other

branches. The biologist and coUodial

chemist must work hand In hand in

studying proteins and the coloring i'.i

animals for one is sure to find some-

thing new, thus we m.iy sec why the

borderlands are much more fascinating

than the specialist.

Mr. MacClosky, a member of the

board of trustees gave a short address

of welcome in front of Buhl Hall, be-

fore the unveiling. Dr. E. K. W-illacc

gave the history of haw ihe science

seminar decided to list the scientists.

Dr, .Anna R. Whiting, gave an ex-

planation as to what scientists h.ive been

honored by having their names placed

upon the tablets. Miss Coolidge pre-

sided at the ceremonies and welcomed

the guests to Dilworth Hfill where Dr.

Bancroft made his address.

The names engraved on the stone

tablets, placed over the entrance to the

new building, include those of 13 bio-

logists, sl.v physicists, seven chemists and

two astronomers. They were selected

in a poll of 902 leading scientists as

the most important men in their fields.

The names inscribed are; Biologists,

Henry Fairfield Osborn, of the

American Museum of Natural History,

New York; Dr. Thomas Hunt Morgan,

of California Institute of Technology,

Pasadena; Dr. Edmund Bucher Wilson,

of Columbia University; Dr. Herbert

Spencer Jennings, of Johns Hopkins

University, Baltimore; Dr. E. G. Conk-

lin, of Princeton University; Dr. F. R.

Lillle, of the University of Chicago;

Dr. R. G. Harrison, of Yale Univer-

sity; Dr. W. M. Wheeler, of Harvard;

Dr. G. H. Parker, of Harvard; Dr. C.

B. Davenport, of Carnegie Institution,

Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island; Dr.

L. H. Bailey, of Cornell; Dr. C. E.

McClung, of the University of Penn-

sylvania, and Dr. David Starr Jordan,

of Leiand Stanford University.

P/tysicisfs—DT. R. A. Milllkan, of

California Institute, Pasadena; Dr. A.

A. Michelson, before ^his recent death

engaged in research in California; Dr.

.\. H. Coinpton, of the University of

Chicago; Dr. K. T. Compton, president

of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology; Dr. P. W. Bridgman, of Har-

d, and Dr. R. W. Wood, of Johns

Hopkins University.

C/umists—Dr. W. D. Bancroft, of

Cornell; Dr. G. N. Lewis, of the Unl-

.'ersity of C.illfornla; Dr. Irving Lang-

nulr, of the General Electric Company,

Schenectady ; Dr. Moses Gombcrg,

chairman of the department of chemis-

try. University of Michigan; Dr. A. A.

Noyes, of California Institute, Pasa-

dena; Dr. Edward Curtis Franklin, of

Leiand Stanford University, California,

and Dr. W. R. Whitney, of the Gen-

;ral Electric Company, Schenectady.

Astronomers—Dr. George E. Hale,

of Mt. Wilson Observatory, Pasadena,

and Director William W. Campbell,

of the University of California.
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MOVING UP DAY
(Continued ffom Page I)

soci/ition Mtmorla]—MargarL-t Price.

The Marj' Robins Miller Scholar-

ship—Jessie Doudna, Clara McClure.

Pittsburgh Colony of New England

Women—Beiiv Njcs.

Society of Pennsylvania Women in

New York—Dorothy Edsall.

Scholarship at the Marine Biological

Laboratory at Woods Hole—Margaret

Jefferson.

r.blic Baribcrgcr was given the silver

cup awarded to the best all 'round ath-.

lete. Then Miss Coolidgc gave her

annual address to the seniors. Her
-Oogan this year, was "Just so there is

enough" and its dL-velopmcnt was full

of valuable thoughts for the Seniors to

carry away with them.

The Alina Mater closed this pro-

gram of one of the loveliest days of

]>. C. W. tradition.

-<—

^

I. R. C. Contest Winners

President's Gift Revealed

I. K. C. also announced the reward

uf membership in the club plus a pin

to Ellen Yeager and Grace Sauer, fresh-

men, who had the highest grades of

the freshmen history majors. The
awards of five and ten dollar gold

pieces to the winners of the Current

events Contest held on April 23 were

disclosed, too.

Miss Coolidgc announced ih,it her

.innual twenty-five dollars to the most

deserving college activity will this year

go to Y. W. C. A. for the payment of

one delegate to the Forest Part Con-

Ciub Jottings

-After iiearing a short report on

Ghandi by Dorothy English, 1. R. C.

pl.iyed bridge at its last meeting of the

ye.ir. The first prize, a string of beads

went to Peg Marsh .ind Clara Condron
won the second.

The last meeting of Omega was

given over to the playing of literary

games. The grand prize for winning

the most games was captured by Dot

Kd-al), Delicious sandwiches and punch

closed the meeting.

The members of Mu Sigma were

ret-ently dinner guests of Dr. Whiting

in her home in the Ruskin Apartments.

Later in the evening they visited the

Allegheny Ob5crvator\

.

FRESHMAN HONORS
(ConiinucJ from P.ige I)

By taking the first two years of work

ihis possible injustice- Is eliminated, and

it is al^o true that most of the required

work is done in the first two years, and

the teaching force has been practically

the same throughout. The whole sub-

ject has received most careful considcr-

WATCHES DIAMONDS
R. J. HENNE

Jeweler and Optometrist
Fine Watch aod Jewelry Repair-

ir?, Diamonds Remounted
60U Centre Ave.. East Liberty
Over 40 years service aame

location.

Come J^eare St Ct)c ^torp of ti}t

jborp Boor ^Crabition

3mt 3=4

Further Glass

Elections

Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores

Elections of the remaining class of-

ficers have taken place in the last

week. The senior class officers who

have been elected are: Vice-president,

Dorothy Humphry; Secretary, Sally

Miller; Treasurer, Dorothy Russell.

.\thletic Represent.itlvc, Viola Swenson.

The elected junior cl.iss officers arc:

\'ice-President, Ruth Giles; Secretary,

Dorothy Glcason; Treasurer, Mary

Johnston ; AthliMic Association repre-

5cntative, Sarah R. Stevenson. The
newly elected sophomore class officers

re: Vice-President, Betty Coshcy;

Secreiarv, Luise Link; Treasurer,

Ruth Edgar.

SENIOR ACTIVITIES

(Continued from Page 1)

Miss Coolidge Vesper Speaker
Tlie same evening at Vespers Miss

Coolidge will speak. Following Ves-

pers there will be a supper for the

senior girls and their f.imilics.

8:00

PAUL & LOUIS
Reliable Hair Shop
6016 CENTRE AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Hiland 9414-9415

J. A. AuU
J. W. Cree, Jr.

Geo. W. Martin

AuU and Martin
REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE

211 FODRTH AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Miss Coolidge's

'At Home' Enjoyed

By Many Students

Miss Coolidge graciously received

the college students at her home on

the afternoons of May H and 18.

The President showed the girls many
of her fine old heirlooms and her an-

ti(]ue furniture. A pastel done by Miss
Coolidge's mother at sixteen, was in-

teresting. The pieces of tapestry and
needlework were beautifully made and
f.iscinated the guests. After an infor-

mal tour of the house, Miss Tavlor,

Miss Sayers, Miss Hartnian and Caro-
line Brady served refreshments.

<-^

Have You Bought a

Year Book ?

BETTEB FLOWERS
AT

ZIECER COMPANY
6i:!8 Pcnn Ave. 6126 Centre Ave,

MONTROSE 4800

Charles C. Campbell
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
133 N, HIGHLAND AVE, At Broad

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
FINEST IN TOILETRIES

Montrose 3243

CALENDAR

Monday, May 25

10:30—Moving-Up Day
6:30—Senior Dinner

\\'oodland Hall

Tuesd.iy, M.iy 26
No classes

Wednesday, May 27
Final Examinations begin

Wednesday, June 3

Senior Class Pl.iy "The Ivory Door"
Thursd.iy, June +

Senior Class Play "The Ivory Door"
Frid.iy, June 5

4:00—.Alumni Meeting
5:30—Library Cornerstone Laying
6:30—Alumni Dinner

Saturday, June 6—Class Day
8:20—Junior-Senior Rose Chain
8:30—President's Reception for the

Seniors

10:00—Illumination of the Campus
Sunday, June 7

1 1 :00—Baccalaureate—Dr. Van
Etten

5:30—Vespers—Miss Coolidge
6:30—Buffet Supper in Woodland

Hall

Monday, June 8

I 1 :00—Comniencenicnt,

Miss Kerst Entertains

For Speech Seniors

On Friday evening. May 15, Miss
Vanda E. Kerst entertained at dinner
the seniors in the department of speech.

After dinner Miss Kerst read The Bar-

retts of Wimpole Street, which was
much enjoyed. The guests included

Miss Coolidgc, Miss Marks, Miss Robb,
Miss Hemker, Miss Wood, Ann Bale-

man, La Vcrda Dent, Evelyn Hays,

Louise Hooper, and Adelaide Lasner.

For Best Lunches and
Refreshments Choose

» CANDYLAND «
6214 PENN AVENUE

Send Home a Box of Our Home
Made Cand^

Curci Beauty Salon
205 N. Highland Avenue
Telephone MOntrose 3191

Heaterless Method Permanent

Waving

Dolrovac—a new facial treatment
machine.

For the Graduation Special come
in to see us, or telephone.

Congratulations on graduation day will be carried to

the nth degree if properly attired. Our new com-

mencement clothes and accessories are simply stun-

ning.

MANSMANN'S
591 1-19 PEN East Liberty
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Spring Dances
Attended By

Gay Crowds

Held at Woodland and Dilworth

Halls

The annual spring house dance for

all classes was held in Dilworch and

Woodland Halls Saturday evening,

May 23, from 8:30 to 12. The Junior

class held their dance for the Seniors

in Woodland Hall, while the Freshmen

and Sophomore Classes had Dilworth

Hall.

The decorations in Woodland Hall

were carried out in the class colors,

while in Dilworth Hall, ferns and palms

were the outstanding decorations. In

the junior-senior receiving line were

Miss Coolidge, Mrs. Anna Whiting,

Dr. and Mrs. E. K. Wallace, Miss Tay-

lor, Miss Bair, and Marj Louise Hock-

ensmith. Miss Marks, Dr. Butler, Miss

Ely, Dr. and Mrs. Scott, Miss Harl-

man, and Marian Baughman received

for the Freshmen and Sophomore. Mu-
sic was furnished by Clark's Pennsyl-

W. Cabinet and

Forest Park Group

Are Announced

Marguerite Cunliffe Chairman of

C&-Op.

The appointment of the new mem-
bers of the Y. W. Cabinet has been

completed. Dorothy Humphrey re-

turns as program chairman. Sara

Ochiltree is social chairman and Dor-

othy Ballantyne is chairman of social

service. Marguerite Cunliffe heads

the new co-op committee and Ruth

Edgar will take charge of publicity.

Marjorie Hopkins will direct the World

Fellowship program, and Marjorie Lari-

mer continue; as underclass representa-

tive.

The girls of the Junior and Senior

classes are signing up to be Big Sisters

for ne.xt year. The final arrangements

will be completed during the summer.

The selection of the delegates to

Forest Pari; has almost been completed.

Student Government will, of course,

send Carol)n Brady, and ihe .Athletic

Association, Florence Bouldin. The
president of Y. VV., Ruth Fugh will

also go. Dorothy H umphrey, Phyll is

Lehew, Marguerite Cunliffe, Betty

Graham, and Dorothy Bigham will at-

tend in an unofficial capacity. The
class representatives will be posted soon.

(;h ENN Ey
"Lonk your best"

BEAUTY PARLOR
258 S- Highland Avenue
Phone Montrose 3468

A Pretty Shop—Good Experienced

Operators—Chic Hair Cutting, Love-

ly Marcel and Finger Waving. Fin-

e=;t Permanents—Keene and Eugene.

Handy to P. C W.

Administration

Lnncheon May 20

Visit New Building

On Wednesday, May 20, Miss Cora

Helen Coolidge entertained the college

trustees; faculty, and staff, at lunch-

eon at The Twentieth Century Club.

Kach guest was presented with roses

after the luncheon. Those guests who
were members of the club were asked

to conduct small groups through the

new building.

THE IVORY DOOR
(Continued from Page 1)

The production of the Ivory Door

from all aspects, promises to be success-

ful. The cast is most competent and

the costumes are exquisite. Incidentally

the production will be a Benefit for

the Pcnnsylvanian.

The cast follows:

Hilary Clara Falconer

Prince Jessie Marsh
Perivale Ann Bateman
Lilia La Verda Dent
Brand Betty Trimble

Anna Charlotte Klingler

Thora Louise Hooper
Chancellor Evelyn Hays
Mummer Adelaide Lasner

Captain of Guard Betty Jenkins

Jessica Linda Munrcc
Anton Nora Weichel

Old Beppo ....Anne Ritenour

Simeon Julia Connel!

Ctiunt Rollo Lucilla Scribncr

Titus, Soldier of the

Guard Olive Wycoff
Carlo, Soldier of the

Guard Eleanor Bartbcrger

Leader of mob
Vartanouch Parounakian

Soldiers of the Guard—Elizabeth Bab-

cock, Edith Beale, Helen Domhoff,
Margaret Jefferson, Betty Marshall,

Doris Thomas, Lois Sproull,

Women of the crowd—Louise Khrl,

Betty Long, Mary Stuart.

Alumni Please Note

Proposed Amendment VII to Ar-

ticle III, Section 10 of the Con-

stitution and By-Laws of the P. C.

W. Alumjiae Association

Article III Section 10 Class

Secretary

Each class shall on Alumnae Day,

or within two weeks thcre.ifter, elect

a class secretary and report such elec-

tion immediately to the recording sec-

retary of the association.

Proposed Amendment

(a) Each cl.iss sh.ill, before grad-

uation, elect a class secretary who re-

sides in Pittsburgh, with the oppor-

tunity of changing this officer from

time to time as the class m,iy sec fit.

In the case of large classes the secrc-

retary is permitted to have assistant sec-

retaries as seems practical,

(b) The class secretary shall be the

official class representative in all .Alum-

nae affairs, keeping the members of

the class in touch with the association,

reporting all class news to the "Re-
corder", and arranging for class meci

ings and reunions.

Roth's Grill
Enright Theatre Building

EAST LIBERTY

Tasty Sandwiches and Salads
Plus Environment

Call Montrose 1005

ICE

Pittsburgh Ice Company
S. Negley Ave. and P. R. R.

All Out For

Illiammatioii

Night

"^ June 6 "^

P. C W. PERSONALS

We have recently learned that Miss

McCarty and Miss Edith Stockton,

classmates of '97, arc planning to go

abroad this summer. An airplane trip

from Geneva to Paris will be an out-

standing feature of their trip.

Myrtle Sexaucr '29 has received her

key from Pi Lambda Theta, National

Honorary Education fraternity. She

wrote Miss Coolidge's life history as

an educator, for entrance into the fra-

Engagements

Mr. and Mrs. William Maple Brad-

shaw of Summit, N. J. announce the

engagement of their daughter Martha

Elizabeth to Mr, Walter Lambert Stout,

son- of Mr. and Mrs. Fleming Rich

Stout of Woolrich, Pa. Mr. Stout is

a graduate of Pcnn State in the class

of 1925.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lafbury of

Baum Blvd. announce the engagement

of their daughter Lillian to Mr, Merlin

Vincent Wills. Mr. Wills is a grad-

uate of the University of Pittsburgh

and is at present teaching in Home-
stead.

THE ARROW
printed by

Mayer Publishing and

Printing Co.

235 collins avenue
pittsburgh

Phones 1106-1107 Hiland

$5.00 Buys A

Treasure Chest of Memories

+ The Pennsylvanian +

why Banking Plays Such An Importanf

Part In Our Lives

BANKING is a very human thing to all of us ... .

No matter what is happening—there's the money end of it

to be considered.

Realizing that the money you bank has much to do with

your problems and plans, we are constantly striving to provide

the kind of banking service that can be of the greatest help to

you.

So, when you feel the need of an "interested friend" on

any problem that pertains to business and money, come in and

let's talk it over.

CITY DEPOSIT BANK AND TRUST CO.
PENN AND CENTRE AVENUE

PfTTSBURGH. PA.
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